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Important Literary Announeement
Reprinting the "Southern Literary Messenger"

EARLY a century ago the first number of the 8o uthern

Literary llil essenger made its appearance before the

6lite and cultered of the ante-bellum South. Its re-

ception, not alone in the Southern States, but in the

East, North and West, gave it the immediate distinc-

tion of the leading literary magazine of the duy.
It is needless to recount in this brief announcement the poets and

writers whose contributions were published in the once heralded

M essen{er; however the name of Edgar Allan Poe is closely asso-

ciated with the publication as editor and contributor and here is

evidence that genius is found within each old volume. In fact, much

of the material is of the rare vintage of those earlier days and only

those acquainted with the contents know the full measure of wealth

contained within the numerous volumes f rom r 83+ to 1864.

Complete files of the ,So uthern Literary Messenger are not plenti-

f ul and when copies appear on the market the prices asked are

sometimes prohibitive to those of average means. Believing a demand

exists for such material, we take pleasure in announcing a Quarterly
in which will appear the choice material f rom the M essenger begin-

ning with the first number and continuing indefinitely to the last of

the series.

The size, style, composition, arrangement, paper and text will be

as close to the original as possible under present conditions in the

Graphic Arts as compared to nearly a hundred years ago. The
library, public and private, the bibliophile and the student will find

the Quarterly of the Southern Literary Messenger as announced by

Tun Dmrz Pnrss a contribution of inestimable value. A limited
quantity of each edition wilt be printed for subscribers only. The
first number will go to press in October 1932.

Annual subscription price $4.oo, payable in advance.

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 East Cary Street, RICHMoND, VIRGINIA
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BUY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIGIIEST CASH PRTCES

H.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 COI{T{OHWEALTH AVE.

BOSTON

M U se the

IIUG]IES' PHIIITEIIC
ITIUE]IT(}RY

The Sreatest innovation since the
advent of the Postage Stamp Album.
The only correct method of ascertain-
ir$ and keeping the value of your
collection to date. The fnventory that
is essential in insuring a cotlection of
valuable stamps.

That's the HUGHES' PHILATE-
LIC INVENTORY. Made strictly
for the collector who values his
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries f rom dealers on quantiry
orders will be given immediate at-
tention.

Price Per Inuentory $2.001 Postpaid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, 'W'vourNc, New Yonx

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUT AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDBRATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNTCATE vyTTH THE EDITOR.
OF THE NEW TOUTHERN PHILATELITT
AUG. DIETZ. 2too Srurrr AvE., RrcHMoND.YA.

fiuGtion $ales
HELD

REGULARLY

Catalogues Free to Interested
Collectors or f)ealers

Terms for Includin$ Material
in Sales on Application

George B. Sloane
116 NASSAU STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y.

(Plu:e -rr, -* Addrat) (ilE

REAT)
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he A ustralian Stamp M onthly S/ - p. B.

and
T he N ew S outhern P hilatelist I dol. p. a.

One published at Melbourne, Australia, and
the other at Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.-
nearly two extremes of the earth, but assuring
you of all the news from everylvhere. Wit[
these two fine monthlies coming- to your office
or home trvelve times a year, you hCve all the
philatelic nelys that's tiorth while. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The Australian Stamp
Monthly

Box 1657 N, Melbourne, C. 1., Austratia
Present subscribers to the ttN. S. P." mly

forward $t to cover ttA. S. M."
subscription only.
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BANGfiIil$ !
As Lolrg As They Last

We offer the few remaining sheets of the prints of t\. two denomt-

nations prepared by De La nri. for the Confederacy-the Two Cents

G;;;)'a,r'd Ten Cents (blry), alterations of the One and Five Cents

pLt.t-but caPtured by the Federals.' Prints *.i. made some years ago from the recovered electrotyPgs

and what copies remain are ofi.red it the following low prices, simply
to clean out this stock:
Single of each-the Two and ren Cents . . ?5p'- postpaid
FulJ pane of z0 of the Ten cents (a bargain) $ ?.qq postpaid
f'un pane of 100 of the Two Cents . . . . 5.00 postpaid

fun sheet of 400 of the Two Cents . . . . 18.00 postpaid

These are ideal souvenir and historic sheets for any collections. They
are also bargain in sheets for the dealer who can split in singles and

sell at a nice profit. ADDRE,g5

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be Without the

Dielz $pecialized Coltfed$rate Catalog
320 Pages, 1,000 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
d the

lglz-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pa$es, over 200 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concernin$ Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Canv Srnenr, RlcnvroND' VmcrNn



TTTB NOw SoUTHERN PUnaTBLIST
oficial organ of the virginia philatelic Federation

An f nternational Stom p Colle ctot"s' M onthly

PunrtsHED MoxtHLY By rrrE Pnrss oF TrrE D,;r,z PnrxuNG Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, RrcuuoNo, Vmcrura, fJ. S. A.

Aucusr A. Dtrrz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Edtior

subscriTtion, $r.oo per Year. single colies ro cents. Adoertising Ratcs gz.5o iach
Entered at secoad'clus mailer Nos. r, r92r, ar the lott o$ce at Richmgnd, / a, u*Icr the A ct ol Mar. 3, tgTg

Vot,. IX. NovEMBER, 1932 No. 1

Editorial.
Again Beginning a New Volume

with this numrber Tnn Nrw sournrnN Pnrrarrr,rsr begins to trace the
record of Philately on tho first,blank pages o{ the leaves that are to become
its Ninth Volurne.

For nearly four years an unprecedented state of depression has fallen like
a pall over the countries of this world, shaking the foundations of political
systems and threatening our very existence. It was the inwitarble aftermath
of a criminal war, foisted upon the nations by the cupidity of their leaders,
and the un;just peace treaties that fools were led to believe would ,,make this
world a fit place to live in." And there are many fools-born that way, and
irredeemable. Small wonder Jesus wept.

And, strangely, the world is looking to America to read it out of this
morass of despondency-on to a cleaner, better future.

we have elected another President. Let us hope that he will forget the
rneaning of "party" and its puerile bickerings and realize that to him is given
the opportunity-and the power-to become a Messiah to humanitp by
breaking down the iniquitous barriers that prevent the full development of
America's world mission-to lead in the upward march to higher ideals.

To that end we pledge the modest ..*i"" of Volume Nine.

-REMEMBER 

TO pUT A THREE_CENI SrAMp ON YOU,R LEITER_

_ - 
Prepare, to clear a page in the Revenue section of your album for the big

Pabst and Anheuser-Busch stamps.
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First Annual Bxhibition of the Vir$inia Philatelic Federation

The first All-Virginia Stamp Show was held in Richmond under the

patronage of Hon. Berkeley Williams, Postmaster oI the city, and under the

auspic.s of the Virginia Philatelic Federation, on November r6th, rTth and

ISth and, by public request, continued over the r9th. It was an overwhelm-

ing success and proved a revelation to the non-collecting public, who came

in a spirit of mild curiosity which quickly changed to one o{ intense interest

as they entered the brilliantly illuminated chamber and beheld the historical

and colorful displays. Many a man and woman found here a new PurPose
in life-an inexpensive, satisfying pursuit-one that will hereafter bring much

that is bright and cheerful into their lives. It was remarked by those who

had attended the great national exhibitions that this Virginia Show was sur-

passing in its dignity and decorum. Not a loud voice jarred its respectful

atmosphere-not an exhibit was touched by visitors-and, although the frames

containing some of the greatest rarities were Protected by nothing more than

celophane sheets, not a stamp was missing when the Exhibition closed. No

unpleasant incident marred a single hour. Thus Richmond establishes a record

and a precedent which will be followed by Lynchburg in the fall of 1933'

A full report of the Exhibition will be found on the Federation's official

pages in 
'n' ""*:::1,:T")::"::."#;::"" your LETTER-

Our Christmas Number
In keeping with our custom of former years, the December number of

Tnr Nnw Sournrnrv Pnrr,arrr,rsr will be made a real "Christmas

Number," replete with things reflecting the season, and with dealers' ofiers

that will solve the perplexing problem of "the right thing to give a collector-

friend." We invite the stamp merchants to display their choicest wares in

the Christmas Number windows of these pages.

-RBMEMBBR 

TO PUT A THREB-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETIER-

Illuminating News Concerning a Lithuanian Speculative Issue Deal

The ghost of Seebeck will not down. We are in receipt of an interesting

communication from Herrn Arnold Ebel o{ K<inigsberg, Prussia, printed in
the "Open Forum" which bares another "skin-game" about to be pulled ofi on

gullible stamp-collectors. Of course, we United Statesers are always looked

upon ur "easy marks" and expected to swallow the bait, hook, sinker and all.

But then Lithuania "needs the money."

-REMEMBBR 

TO PIrI A THREB-CENT 6TAMP ON YOUR LBTTBR-

Italy has issued a set of twenty Fascisti Commemorative stamps ! That
sounds the death-knell to disarmament. "Aux armes Citoyensl"



THn Nnw SouTHERN PHlraTELrsr

Franklin D. Roosevelt-philatelist
Trrn Nrw sourHrnx extends sincere congratulations to Governor

Franklin D. Roosevelt, Philatelist, upon his overwherming victory in the
recent presidential election. May good health attend him throughout his
tenure of office for many years.

The American people have dumped upon his work-tabre a sackful of
"Mission-Mixfu1g"-ne1 of his selecting-and a mess it is: chiefly remainders
of "war Issues" and discolored "officials," with badly thin-spoited "Treas-
urys" and t'Interior" Departments. He will have one heck-of-a-time assorting
and weeding-out. His long experience, we trust, has qualified him to deteci
the counterfeits and the fakes, and his honest collector-instincts will guide
him in their disposition. we ,believe he will specialize in "United slates
Issues" (with a leaning to "Confederates,', o{ course) and place in his
"cabinet" album only full-gum, iboardwalk-margin pieces, t.rt.d *ith th"
benzine of high purpose. It will take him *"ry y.u.. of patient, ceaseless
Iabor to straighten out that mixture, but, Deo oolente, he can do it. As loyal
brother Philatelists, regardless of our "specialties," let us dedicate heart, head
and hand to the recovery of the united states under the coming adminis-
tration of President Roosevelt, Philatelist.

_REMEMEER TO pUT A TITREE_CBNT STAMP ON YOUR LE.ITER_

Judge Benners Again First to Discover Varieties
They may escape the Bureau inspectors, but color varieties and prate faws

never "get by" the argus eye of our good iriend Judge Benners of
Birmingham, Ala.

submitting blocks in evidence, the Judge establishes two distinct shades of
color in the webster commemorative-violet, on Plates 2135, 246 and zt37;
'purple violet on Plates zro38,2to3g and zro4o. He leaves it to the color
experts to determine rvhich of the two is normal.

Judge Benners further calls attention to a plate variety on the penn
commemorative. The stamp above the lorter plate number 2ro7r shows a
r-mm. diagonal line to the left of the upper lobe of the figure 3 within the
ref tkevstoneI;::':,:::::::,,:"'HH:1:J"J:;=,"Ji:

Thanks for the Honor
The Editor has been advised of his appointment on the Honorary com-

mittee of the International stamp Exhibition to be held in Vienna next year.
He is grateful to the directorate of "wIPA," and accepts the distinction as
a compliment to American Philately. Perhaps he may attend.

5
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The Stamps of the Duchy of Modena and the Modenese Provinces

I am indebted to Dr. Emilio Diena of Rome, Italy, the dean of Italian
Philately, for an inscribed copy of the English Edition of tr,is monograph
,,The Siamp of th,e Duchy of Modena and the Modenese Provinces with the

Foreign Newspaper Tax Stamps of the Duchy." It is an elegantly printed

wbrk accomprni.a by seven plates illustrative of thd text. This English

translation ii published by the proprietors of the Philatelic Record, Mandres-

ter, England, and is sold for five shillings.
It is impossible to attempt a review of Dr. Diena's "Modena" in the

limited space at my disposal. He takes us back to its earliest record as a

Roman Colony in the year 83 r. c. and then traces the story of the Duchy
from r45z to 1859. In 1288, we are told, Obizzo d' Este became the recog-

nized lord of its capita.l city of the same name, and since that time the line

of the Estes is inseperably connected with the destiny of Modena, the name

appearing on its first postage stamp6 in l85z in the legend across the top:

"Poste f,s1gn5i"-pqst of the Estes. Following this genealogical introduction

we are carried through the postal history of the Duoal Period to the Pro-

visional Government, on to the time when Modena became part o{ the

Kingdom of Italy. Every phase is punctured with interesting documents and

narrative. There are no dry statistics-the book is a romantic fragment of

Italian history.
In view of the apparent importance attached to new issues y the Italian

authorities, ,and the excellence of the philatelic pu'blications in that countrlr,

one is amazed at the following sentence in Dr. Diena's Preface.

"In lrtaly, where the collecting of stamps is still considered even !y people of
culture, a childish amusement, it will be thoulht a stran-ge f.a1c-f t9 compile a work of
ttriste'srription. I shall not attempt to conveit.those who,think thus; they need only
disregard ihis volume, which is intended for philatelists," .

It is the old story: "The prophet is not without tronor, save in his own

country." I dare say Dr. Emilio Diena and his work are recognized and

appreciated in full measure in every other civilized country. Few men have

won th. love and esteem in rvhich he is held by every student of Philately.

H is e n gr i she'':::::;,.': 
:::*'i,* :';11T *:::::"': " 

* 
" 

er ic histo ry'

A Flying Trip to the Middle West

The Editor has been absent from the city for a week on a visit with
Mayor Harold c. Brooks of Marshall, Michigan. Mayor Brooks, as is well
known, possesses one of the finest collections of Confederates in this country.

He is norv completing his Provisional covers, and mounting the material for
exhibition purposes.
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Another Christmas Ahead
Again old santa claus is preparing for his annual visit to the children of

men who still retain a streak of faith in humanity, noturithstanding the dis-
hea:tening experiences of this passing year. And ihe old boy is sor"ely tried,
and worried, to make up his christmas budget. There ,." ,o -".ry *o."
demands upon his stock this year-perhapr -oi" than ever before. Therefore
it is up to us to lend a helping hand.

First, there's the Red cross with its annual appeal in the shape of the
chrisanas seals. And do you know that these pretty little wafers have come
to be a recognized branch of stamp<ollecting? 'ihey should be, because
behind them is a cause, far more woithy of yorrr support than most of those
qpeculative, "hold-up" stamp issu€s of a nurrlber of 

-two-,by-four ,,countries.,,
Then there are the shut-ins-hundreds of them-into whose bleak exis-

tences you ca,n carry a ray of sunshine. send them a b*nch of your duplicates.
Most of them are stampcollectors. And if you do not know of such an
unfortunate, send the stamp to the Npw soumrrnm. we know them, and
we will see to it that nrany a one forgets for an hour the physical sufiering
in the enjoyment of your kindness on Christrnas-time.

If you are troubled-about just the right gift for your boy or girl----or your
collector-friend-"think stamps and allums"-read ihe advertiselents in this
nurnber. Yo1 mi,sht present them with a year's subscription to Trrn Nnw
sourrrrnN. If they are not starnp-conectors, there's another lot of books
most suitable for holiday gifts. Rcad the list of our publications, or write
for a catalog. LeCs all help Santa Claus this Christmas.

-REMBMBBR 

TO PUT A THRBE-CBNT STA}{P Olr YOUR LBITBR_

The William penn Stamp a Decided Success
The'william Penn stanlp, commemorating the z5oth anniversary of the

Ianding of the founder of Philadelphia, and from whom the great 
-state 

of
Pennsylvania takes its name, appeared on schedure time and wi dispensed at
the postoffices designated for first-day sales, Octobe r 24th.

The new commernorative is above criticism. An entire departure in design

-ignoring 
entirely the suggested sketch by Mr. Btazer, iroadcast in the

philatelic press-it marks, we hope, the beginning of a new era in art at the
Bureau. It is chaste and dignified-a remarkable piece of portraiture on
steel. The old Keystone state has fulr cause to be proud of ihis distinctive
commemorattut'-";rrrnrrR 

To pur A rHREE-cENr srAMp oN ,'ouR LamBR-
collectors desiring to dispose of choice Confederate adhesioe provisionals

on cover should communicate with the Editor.

7
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Reflections on the First Big Stamp Show in Virginia

For the first time Virginians have had the opportunity to come in contact

with Philately-to meet siampcollectors-see what they are doing, and learn
,,what it's ali about.,, They have just given an overwhelming maiority for

Governor Roosevelt, and surely th.y *... interested to learn more of the

hobby in which our President-elect finds that pleasurable relaxation so neces-

sary to men of active mentality. The non-collecting visitor was agreeably

suiprised in the colorful, artistic displays housed in the Richmond Post Office

Brrildi'g, which itself is a landmark o{ Virginia history. They found

something different from a State Fair, a horse or automobile show, or even

^n art 
"*ttlU;t. 

They experienced a new thrill, and, I dare say, became

converts to Ph,ilately.
Americans have been somewhat slow in recognizing the merits of intelli-

gent stamp-collecting. They have looked upon the pursuit as a juvenile occu-

fation o, a pasti*. fit for a rainy day with which to keep Johnny out of other

mischief, liitle realizing the beneficent influence it will exert on Johnny's

prospects in life when he grows to manhood. The leading countries of Europe

foster stam,pcollecting in their schools, with the result that their young men-
intrigued by the romance of adventure-study foreign languages, familiarize

thernselves with the social and commercial life of other peoples, and finally fit
themselves to travel and capture the world's markets for their home countries.

We have been somewhat late in this fight for the foreign business. Asia and

South America have long ago been exploited by the European, and such few

colonial possessions as we do have are ours because the European powers did

not wani them. Ask every European commercial traveler, every principal of

a Continental branch banking house in Asia or South America if he ever

collected stamps. He will invariably tell you that he still collects them.

Stamps have early aroused in him the "'W'ande1lu51"-1hs desire to find the
,,end of the rainbow,, and the ,'pot of gold"-the spirit of the conquistadors

-he 
has wanted to see the countries {rom whence carne these small pictures,

and he has wisely prepared himself for the voyage of discovery, broadened his

vision and widened his sphere of activities-become a progressive and useful

world-citizen. And back of it all-yes, 1he earliest inspiration-is the memory

of hisfi rstrr':n*:l:"r,r""""",,,;::,::::::::"^J,'l:;:::,:5

Associated Press May Feature Stamps

It may interest the readers of Tnr Nrw SournERN to know that The

Associatei Press is considering the matter of furnishing its membership (daily

newspapers throughout the world) with a weekly {eature story on stamps.
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Coming Auctions

George B. Sloane, 116 Nassau Street, New York: December r3-r4.-
'Collection of Senator Frelinghuysen: United States. See Advertisement.

M. Ohlman, 116 Nassau St., New York: Sale of U. S., British N. A.
and Foreign, in December. Write for catalog.

Percy G. Doane, r54 Nassau Street, New York: z53rd Auction Sale,

December z-3----choice U. S. and Foreign. Write for Catalog.

Eugene Klein, zoo So. I5th St., Philadelphia, Pa.: December r4.-
General Collection and Early U. S.

-REMBMBER 

TO PUT A THRAE-CENT STAMP ON YOUR LETTER-

The Daniel Webster Stamp a Failure

The. Daniel Webster commemorative was placed on sale October z5th,
following on the heels of William Penn. The design is a decided failure,
being made up of the time-worn lictor's fasces, scrolls, bands and ovals-in
its ensemble flat. The only redeeming feature is the omission of the usual

conventionalized cabbage leaves that sProut out from the figure-ovals on

most o f ""' ""*n':"',: :,:T"Y:,T:::,*,*j: 1lJl#.ll',o 
r the nonce'

Gerrnany's 1933 Citv Views Charity Stamps

I am indebted to Herrn Alfred Weigang, Hanau a/Main, Germany for
the 1933 set of City Views charity stamPs, the third series of this character.

In keeping with the earlier issues famous landmarks of Germany are depicted

in exquisite recess-plate printing. The new set shows the Wartburg, Stolzen-

fels Castle, Niirnberg Castle, Lichtenstein Castle and Marburg Castle-five
or the prou d'YJ'J,::::: 

::: i::Tii;,.^,, .N yorrR LBTTER-

Acknowledging First-Day Penns and Websters

The Editors of TrrB Nrw SournrnN desire to express their gratitude to

the following good friends for first-day covers of the Penns and 'Websters.

It was kind to think of us on these occasions. Miss Marion Willington, and

Dr. S. E. Hutnick, both of Philadelphia and Mr. Carter Glass, Jr., Lynch-
burg' virgin'1-*rrrrr""" 

,o ,* 
^ 

,r^""-cBNr srAMp oN youR LETTBR-

TA*-BAche: President v. Hindenburg-Adolf Hitler; President Herbert
Hoover-Governor Franklin Roosevelt.

-RE}IBMBER 

TO PIIT A TIIREB-CENT STAMP ON YOIIR LBTTER-

Why not subscribe to Tnr Nrw Soumrrnx now? Only $r the year.

9
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History Repeats Itself
Back in r85o the citizens of the United States were chafing under a

condition similar to that of today-an unwarranted high letter-rate of postage.
An organization was formed for the purpose of appealing to congress for
relief. A.petition was prepared and signatures solicited.

Mr. Robert F. Chambers of Providence, R. I., one of the staunchest sup
porters of Trrr Nrw soururnx, recently came across a document 

"*orrg 
hit

stampless covers which tells the story of this movement, and we are permitted
to reprint the appeal elsewhere in this number.

_REMEMBEX, TO pUT A TITRBE-CENT STAMP oN I'ouR LE1TBn_

Galvez 1933 Catalog of Spain and Her Colonies
To the collector of the stamps of spain and her colonies, including those

of her former possessions, there is perh,aps no better guide than the Galvez
catalog. It is the standard for all spanish-speaking peoples, and rightfully
so. Listing and illustrating every issue and type and variity, with prices-in
cen'tayos and .pesetas-for unused and used, it should be in the hands of every
collector specializing in Spain and her colonies, especially at its modest price
of 3 Pesetas. Both typography and illustrations are excellent. published by
M'Gatvez'':T,:,,:Tl;l#ii:*T:":;".RLErrER_

Dr. Albright,s Masonic Covers
The Masonic Tribune of Seattle, Wash. reproduces the story of Dr. C.

Leonard Albright's Masonic Memorial covers from the Nrw sournrnw,
illustrating these unique souvenirs which carry upon their face the signature
of every Grand Master and Grand Secretary attending the recent dedication
of the George washington Masonic National Memorial. These covers will
rorm part "' Y_'Jj"':jl:*T:"J"-i"'J,?n oN youa LErrER_

The Stamfr Collector's Magasine Continues

- 'The coming of the November number of rhe stamp collector's Magazine
indicates that this popular publication will continue to appear uniler the edi-
torship of Mr. Guy w. A. camp. The cover carries a bordered picture of
the late Rudolph c. Bach, and an editorial obituary pays the last lribute to
its founder. There are no further details concerning- th. .r.* management.

-nEMEMBER 

TO pUT A THREE-CENT STAMP ON yOUR LBTTER_

- The Editor begs indulgence for delays in replying to correspondents dur-
ing the past two weeks. He has been busy grooming the Democratic donkey
for the kick-ofi of the Eighteenth Amendrnent.
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Naval Cancellations.

Bv Rosrnt C. TnonaPsoN

Now that all the excitement-Penn and
Webs,ter-is over, le nd an ear to the
Navy ! How did your Navy DaY covers
come thru ? Fine ! That's good !

I had the good luck to receive the fol-
Iowing:

(J . ^S. F. C onstitution at Washington,
D. C. applied, a very neat oval shaped
cachet in- green celebrating Navy Day
,and the George Washington Bicentennial.
The central design is a good likeness of
the C onstitution. -Also received ,a special
printed envelope, in fwo colors, {ed and
Llu., from Ota' Ironsides. An' old style
sailing vessel on the waves with the words
"Cele6rating Navy Day aboard "Old
f ronsid,es, U. S. F. Constitution, October
27, rg3z." Very pretty. Special printed
envelope from U. ,S. ,S. Wyoming, Texas,
Maryland and Tennessee. Maryland can-
cellation in red and Tennessee in a dull
purple. (J. 

^S. ^S. A nlares in black with
Boston, Mass. Navy Day between killer
bars. U. ,S. ,S, Sirius at Navy Yards,
Philadielphia, autographed by Naval Mail
Clerk. Autograph not asked for but
greatly appreciated. Thanks Mr. Wa'llace !

U. S. S. Ellis, Biddle, Mississippi, Truxton
and Holland al,l dated on Navy Day.
Holland cancell,ation is in red and auto-
graphed.

Rlceived two interesting covers from
the U. ,S. ,S. Argonne, One cancelled in
red, using the ships own mail canceller.
The other is from the same ship but can-
cellation is in black and reads: Base
Forge, Argonne Flag Ship, Both are on
special printed Navy Day envelopes show-
ing ,an eagle standring on a shield.

At this ,time I wish to express my thanks
to Mr. B. S. Walton, z6o5 Ruffin W"y,
Norfol,k, Vi., for so kindly mailing covers
from various ships passing thru Hampton
Roads. Mr. Walton, I understand, will
mail such covers as are sent him. Be sure
your covers are properly franked and' pre-
paid with enough postage so he won't
have to pay postage due on them. Thanks
again Mr. Walton ! We all apprecia,te
the offer of your services.

I have recently been asked this question:
"How do Navy Vessels get their names ?"

I don't know who has the honor of select-
ing the names but here is an idea.

Battleships are named after States;
Destroyers after Deceased, Naval Officers
who have performed an heroic deed dur-
ing n'aval engagements such as Perr!,
B'arker, MacLeish and Paul Jones. Trans-
ports are named after Presidents and
Generals; Minesweepers andl Minelayers
after Bird's and Tugs after Indian Tribes
and Rivers. Suhmarines \^,ere num'bered
until the advent of the tI type boats. Now
they are named ,after Fish such as Bass,
Barracuda and Dolphin.

While at the Yorktown Sesqui last year,
I obtained a two page leaflet giving a
brief history of "Old lronsides" and have
placed this alongside my Constitution
covers. Here is th.at same history-justly
titled The Ship That IVas A Naoy.

"Old lronsides," the U. S. Frigate Con-
stitution, launched October 2r, 179Zt at
Har,tt's Shipyard in Boston, Mass., has
been reconstructed at the Navy Yard, Bos-
ton, in the same drydock that she chris-
tened in 1833, having been the first ship to
enter it. This gall,ant old ship, on whose
decks are enshrined the proud ,trad'itions
for rvhich America stands, has been re-
stored as she looked at the height of her
brilliant career, a beautiful survivor o,f
the by-gone days of sail, a floating me-
morial to the heroes who fought on her
decks and made such glorious history for
America that ,the people may have a closer
interest in this staunch defender of our
liberties and our rights as a na.tion. Re-
stored to her for,mer glory, a National
Floating Monument, she will ever be a
patriotic inspira,tion to posterity.

No ship more justly deserves .a place in
the affections of a country than does the
Constitution, whose "Ironsides" shielded
and protected our young and struggling
na,tion at one of ,the most critical periods
in her history. Thousands of visitors come
annually to explore her ancient decks and
to marvel at the deeds of the ship which
gave us Bainbridge, Hull, Stewart and
Decatur and won for us our freedom of
the Sea , " Old lronsidaJ" has never known
defeat, al,though she bears the scars of
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forty-two 'battles. Norv, after one hundred
and thirty-five ).ears of loyal service to
her country, she is to be victorious over
the elements of time and decay and to be
preserved. a lasting relic for all time.

The keel of the Frig ate C onstitution,
one of the first three ships of our pr,esent
N'avy, l\'as laid in rZ9*, at Boston. Mr.,
Joshua Humphreys, a talented shipbuilder-
of Philadelphia, rvas her designer, rn'hor
com,bined the best features of the F rench
and British ships of the tiime, in planning
a vessel that rvould be capable of "fight-,
irrg and running" as conditions and,
strength of the enemlr dictated. The ex-,
cellence of this design is proved by the
bea,uty, strength and intrepidity of ths
C onstitution. General George Claghorn
Ivas in charge of building. Three years
after the keel was I aid, the ship was
launched and equipped at a ,total cost of
$3oz,gr7, a small sum in comparison to
the cost of building modern rnen-of-war.

In 1798, the Constitution saw her first
active service suppressing the French Pri-
vateers lvho for )'ears had preyed on our
shipping along the Atlantic seaboard and
the lrraters of the VVest Indies. Her next
task took her into the Mediterranean Sea.
It happened that for centuries the Barbary
States, Morocco, Algiers, Tunis and Tri-
poli, had levied tribute on even the most
powerf ul European Nations and if pay-
ment rvas refused, had, captured the ships
of the offenders and dragged the crews
into slavery. Since t785, rvhen Algerian
corsairs had seized American ships, hold-
ing their crelvs for ransom, the United
States had suffered outrageous indignity
and insult at the hands of the pirates.
I\4ore than a miliion dollars in presents
had been paid to the D.y of Algiers, in
addition to annual tribute of $ze,ooo. The
Pasha of Tripoli enraged because the Dey
of Algiers was receiving more tribute and
attention than h., cut dorn'n the flagstaff
of the American Consul ate, May 4t i Bor,
thus declaring rvar.

Tlvo squadrons had been sent to the
Mediterranean before the C onstitution as
Commodore Edvrard Preble's flagship, ar-
rived there in r8o3, rvith a small fleet of
war vessels to blockade the port of Tri-
poli. At the outset, misfortune overtook
the Americans. The P hiladelphia, ,2. 36-
Eun Frigate, rvhile chasing a Tripolitan
Cruiser,_ struck a reef, and helplessly
aground, \\r'as captured by the enemy.
The ,officers and men were imprisoned,
and several d'ays later the pirates floated

the P ltiladelplria, so that now they had
against us a more formidable vessel than
they had ever possessed. In the cabin of
the C onstitution pl,ans were I aid for one
of the most d,aring expeditions in our his-
tor1.. [Jsing a captured Tripol,itan ketch,
Lieutenant Stephen Decatur and, approxi-
m,ately seventl,-four officers and men, in
the dead of night, crept into the harbor
of Tripoli and alongside the Philadelphia.
A false move and they w.ould have been
blolvn to atoms. Except for six or eight
of the cre\4' disguised as Maltese sailors,
the men rvere concealed as the little ketch
drifted toward the great hulk of the
P hiladelphia and the pilot informed the
sentinel that they had lost their anchors
and wished to tie up alongside. All went
well until one of the pirates, peering from
the Philadelphia's rai| caugh,t sight of the
men lying on the ketc.h's deck. Instantly
the cry "Americanos ! Americanos !" re-
sound,ed through the sh,ip, but before the
pirates could gather together, the Ameri-
cans, with cutl asses in hand, swarmed
over the Philadelplia in a hand-to-hand
struggle u'ith the pir''ates. In ten minutes
the ship was captured and set on fire. The
rrlork of destruction was quickly done and
the men regained their boat. Their esc,ape
seems a miracle, for the whole harbor
lyas arr',ake and the burning ship illumi-
nated the bay, but not one American, was
killed. Equally thrilling and dramatic are
other tales of heroism and daring, when
for months Preble's squadron again and
again bombarded the Tripolitan forts.

The blockade continuid: Prebl,e rvas
succeeded by Commodore B'arron and then
b-1' Captain John Rogers. Finally after
fir.e successive bombardments the forts of
Tripoli ryere silenced and on June 3, r8o5,
a treatl' of peace with Tripoli was dnawn
up in the cabin of the C onstitution and
later with Tun,is, ending the tribute which
rve had been pal.ing the Barbary pirates.

The C onstitution, ,tested in the wars
against the French privateers and the Bar-
b,ary pirates, was now to achieve her
greatest renolvn rvhen, in the War of r8rz,
she stood invincibl,e against the English
Navy and fought for our independenci on
thg se,a flS, two generations -before, 

the
colonists had fought f,or it on land. Great
Britain's hostile attitude toward our neu-
tral commerce had reached the point
r,'shere our n,ational honor was at stake.
Her persistent capture and impressment of
American sailors into her navy was,an
ou,trage. De,termined to end this outrage
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the tlnited States declared war on June
r8, t$tz.

Three days after the opening of hostili-
ties, the Constitution, commanded by 9-.p-
tain Isaac Hull, left Washington for New
York to j,oin Captain Rogers' squadron.
On July i7, five sails were sighrted -ofi the
New Jirsey Coast and Caprtain Hull, sqp-
posinf the,m to be A,mericans headed for
[hem.- Early next morning Hull discovered
that he had given chase to the British
s,quadron; to make ma,tters worse, ttrere
r,lias no bre'eze. The enemy, now joined
by two more vessels, gave chase. The
sirtuation grew worse, capture seemed cer-
tain, whetr the resourcef ul Americans hit
upon 'a ,pl,an of escaping by usg of the
kedge anchors. The kedge anchor f as-
tened to a long hawser was dropped ahead
from a small boat, and hauling on this
harvs,er, the men on the deck of the Con-
stitution drew their ship ahead to the an-
chor, which was again carried out and the
process repeated. The British were quick
to imi,tate the maneuver, bu't not until the
Constitution had withdrawn well beyond
the range of their guns. Finally after two
days ceaseless toil the Americans evaded
the enemy, and Captain Hull headed his
ship for Boston.

The Constitution pu't o. se,a from Boston
on August z, t}rz, in search of the enemy.
On August t9, Captain Hull sighted, the
Gueriere, a Brritish f rigate, mounting
fortl-nirr. guns, a good match for the
C onstitution, and bore do'wn toward her.
There was long range firing during which
little damage was done, and then the Con-
stitution closed and exchanged broadsides
within pistol s'hot. The s€'ir. was very
rough but the American aim was deadly.
The Guerriere's mizzen,mast went by the
board, and Hull luffed under his enemy's
bow and raked ,her, then wore and raked
her again. So near we,re the two ships
thatt now they fouled and a line llras se-
cured 'between thern by the Executive Offi-
cer of the Constitution. Boarders were
called away on the Guerriere but recoiled
before ,the mass of seamen on the Ameri-
can ship. The rough sea forced the ships
apa'nt and as they separated, the foremast
and the mainrnast of the Guerriere went
by the board so ttrrat she rolled a helpless
hulk upon the waves. Hull drew off, re-
paired dam'ages, and bore down again,
when the Guerriere s.truck her flag.
Amer,icans had proved that ship for ship
there w'as nothing to fear.

During the excitement of the battle one

of the largest shot the enemy could com-
mand struik the side of the C onstitution
but the plank tl',as so hard the shot fell
ou't and sank in,the \rater. This was
noticed by the men, and' the cry was
raised, "Hvzza: her sides are rnade of
iron. See the shot fall ou,t!"

From th'at moment the name of the Con-
s,titution \ryas garnished rn'ith the colorful
title of "Old Ironsides."

In order to comprehend the exul'tation
over the victory it is necessrary only to
consider the state of the country, and
especially ,the ufter discouragemen-t of the
por,t f rom n'hich the C onstitution had
iailed. The su'mmer of rSlz had presented
a gloomy outlook. The're rvas lack of
syrnpathy with the war. It was the
gloomiest period in the history of the
)roung Republic. Affairs had not gone
rvell on land and the campaign against
upper C'anada had proved a failure. Gen-
eral Hull's surrender on land had occured
only a f ew d ays before C aptain Isaac
Hull's triumph on the sea.

The morale of the country rvas at its
lowest ebib when the C onstitution sailed
into Boston Harbor rn'i,th flags flying and
the story of her wonderful victory over
the Guerrierr rvas told. Captain Hull and
his officers were received' lvith open arms
and from one end to the other of the Thir-
teen States su'ept the nervs of this victory
and awakened renewed vigor of the whole
coun,try in their \,var lvith the British.

The spell of English su'periority ,at sea
rvas broken. The victory catne at a psy-
chological moment and overnight it elec-
trified the people and gave them the
stimulus that rryas needed. Without this
victory the future of the Republic would
have been hard to foretell.

!\rithin three months u'hile Com,modore
William Bainbridge in command of the
Constitution \vas cruising off the South
A,merican coast, where he went to destroy
British shipping, he sighted the English
frigate J aqta. In a f ew hours the deadly
accurate fire from OId lronsides had re-
duced the J aq.)'a to a mass of wreckage
and after her crer,v vvas taken ofi she was
sunk.

The C onstitutian's I ast exploit of that
rvar v\ras a cruise in r8r5 under C,aptain
Charles S,tervart which concluded with the
capture of ,the frigate Cyane and the
sloop-of-war Leqant off the island of
Madeira. The success of the war cannot
be attributed to one frigate, yet the Con-
stitution inflicted by far the major p4rt of
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the damage to British armed ships. Her
greatest aih,evement, however, lay not in
Hrr .o"quests but in ihe moral eftect which
her victories had upon the country' serv-
ing as 'they did to unite opposing fac'tions
and territorie's in a feeling of national
pride and uniry of purpose'- After the war she served for a period
of five years as flagship of the Mediter-
ranean Squadron. In r 8 3o she was con-
demned by the Naval Commissioners as

unseaworthy and ordered to be broken up.
Oliver Wendell H,olmes' poem "Old lron-
sidesr" so aroused public sentiment that the
Navy Department ordered the ship to tbe

rebuilt.
From 186o to r87r the Constitution tvas

used as the School Ship of the U. S. Naval
Academy. In r878 she made her last
cruise in foreign rvaters carrying the
United States exhibits to the Paris Ex-
position.. For many years she was used as
a receiving ship at Portsmouth, N. H. trn
t9gl she was towed to Boston for her own
centennial and has remained there since
(hat date. In r9o5 she was threatened
rvith destruction, when it was proposed to
use her as a target for the ships of the
Atlantic Fleet. This elicited a storm of
protest and Congress appr,opriated $roo,-
ooo for partial repair.

The Constitutian stands for a great deal
in the hearts of the American people.
Built m,ainly through Washington's efforts,
she has served f aithfully under every
President. Just thrink, f rom Washington
to Hoover ! She had an invalua,ble moral
effect in inspiring the nation with a sense
of union and in giving us standing in the
e]'es of the rvorld. In rSoz we went to
rvar rvith Tripoli because of piratical at-
tacks made upon our commerce ; in t9rz
we went to vvar for ttf ree trade and
sailors' rights"; and tgrT rve declared war
on Germany because of her destruction of
neutral shipping. In each case the prin-
ciple involved rvas freedom of the seas,
and in two of these wars, the C onstitu-
tion played a leading part. She is thus
represen.tative of a principle for which
America has three times d,ra"vrn the sword,
emrblernatic of an ideal which is world
wide in its scope. " Old lronsides" stands
as a livin g and appropriate svmbol of
.dmerican "Freedom of the $s2."- C our-
tesy of Norf olk-Partsmouth C hamber of
Comffierce.

Here are a ferv more ships to go after.
All . are stationed at Nerv York, N. Y.

Address the Naval Mail Clerk, If . S. S.

-r 
Care Postmaster, New York, N. Y.

Let's go !

U. ,S. S. Augusta, Trenton, Marblghead,
M emphis, Riihmond, Omaha, Cincinn-ati,
Milwauk'ee, Concord, Northampton, Ches-
ter, Pensaiola, C hicago, Louisoille, Salt
Lake City, Wright, Langley, Teal, Wyorn-
ing, Arka'nsas, Claxton, Hamiltan, Taylor,
Fiirlax, Wickes, Philip, Ewans, Tillrnan,
Raliiqh, Manly, Dallas, Whitney, Barney,
Biddle, Blakely, Breckenridge, Dupont,
Cole and Bernadou. More next m'onth.

Co-operators: Navy Day covers - 
from

Augusf Dietz, Jr. and B. S. Walton.
Many thanks !

Nervs item: Norfolk, Va., Nov. 7-
Destroyer Division No. 2, compos€d of t'he
Breckenridge, Barney, Blakely, Biddle and
Dahlgren, left Norfolk this afternoon for
the west coast to join the United States
fleet now on duty in the Pacific. The
Division is now replacing the Destroyers
Bernadou, Dupont,- Ellis, J. Fred Talbot
and C ole, which arrived at the Norfolk
Navy Yard several weeks ago and will
re,main on this coast for six months.

To secure cancellations f rom the five
destroyers mentioned last, address covers
to Mail Clerk, Il. S. S. 

-, 
Navy Yard,

Norfolk, Virginia.

Birmingham Making Progress
Mr. J. E. Addicks, President of the

Birmingham ( Ala. ) Philatelic Society,
rvrites that at every meeting they have
taken in at least one new member, and, the
Society now numbers thirty-six. The first
exhibition proved to be a d'ecided success
and they are already planninng for the
next year's show, rvhich wil'l probably
take pl'ace the rniddle of October or
November, and, inste.ad of having it in
the Public Librlty, it is planned to exhibit
in the Bromberg Galleries. The Societv is
norv making its head,quarters at the Tut-
wiler Hotel, where the month,ly business
meetings take place. Plans for the election
of officers for the ensuing year are in the
makin,g, and the election will be followed
by a banquet,

Tuscaloosa members attending a recent
meeting, announced pl ans for the forma-
tion of a branch of the Birmingham So-
ciety in Alabama's State flniversity city.
Surely Philately of the South is forging to
the front !
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Why the First Cape Stamps Were Triangular.

Bv BaRRy I\[av in The Eouth African Philatelist

An article by Mr. G. J. Allis, a
recognized authority on ,the stamps of
the Cape Colony, which ap-
peared recently in the Cape
A rgus, do,es not, in my
opinion, go quite f ar en-
ough as an answer to the
qu'e$tion which has prob-
ably at one time or another been asked by
every serious collector of postage stamps,
viz.: Why should the Cape of Good Hope
have printed stamps differin,g in shape
from those then used by every other coun-
try in the lvorld ?

There rvere obvious objections to the
use of stamps of this shape. What was
the advantage which outweighed them ?

Or was the selection of a,triangular shape
due to mere caprice ? I ha'd often pon-
d,ered over the question, 'but had never
arrived at a satisfactory answer, until one
day in Grahamstown some years ago I
came acr,oss, in the ,wondenf ul Public
Library there, an old folio volume,
Iabelled "Votes and Proceedings of Parlia-
ment," in which was printed, 8B an
annexure, the report of the Board, of Post
Office Inquiry refe,rred to bv Mr. Allis.

The Board, vvhich consisted of three
members, one of them being Mr. Charles
Bell, who designed the triangular stamps,
had been instructed to make a very
thorough inquiry into the postal arrange-
,ments of the Conoly about which, for some
time, public complaint had ibeen loudr and
f requent. In their comprehensive report
the Board rocommended, among other
things, the immediate introd,uction of post-
age s,tamps, and suggested that, in order
to obviate errors,in sorting they should
differ in device and shape so much from
the British postage stamps as to catch the
eye at a glance.

Here, then, as Mr. Allis states, is the
genesis of the famous Cape three-cornered
stamps; but it seems to me that, to clear
up the matter finally, it is necessary ,to go
a step further and to discover, if possible,
the und;erlving reason for the Board's sug-
gestion', rvhich on the face of it seems to
be based on flimsy grounds. Errors in
sorting cannot be entirely avoided ,in any

Af rica.

f rom which the following is quoted:

"6. We are sratified in beine able to state that,
although it h;s not be.en deemed advisable to
*uli.-?tie DreDavment of stamps compulsory, the
o"Uli" tii"6 ,rrttv senerallv arriiled themseli'bs of
it. use of thost Itamps ihro-ughout the Colony,
and the result has been not only great conYentence
to the communiry at large, but also a great saving
of time and labor and the curtailing of money
accounts and transactions in the Posi Office De'
partment: and we would express a hope that,
ifter some further time being illowed to laps-e, to
rnake the people of our countrv better acquainted
with the uie of staqRs, the prepayment of postaqe
stamps may be made compulsory, as in Englandt
with- great benefit to the public service."

From this it is evid'ent that, ,in visu aliz-
iog the position which would be created
,by the introduction of postage stamps, the
Board had to consider correspondence com-
prising letters ( r ) stamped in England,
(z) stampedl in South Africa, and ( S )
posted unstamped in South Africa.

The key to the problem is to he found
in the fact that British stamps paid post-
age only to quayside in this country. A
letter postedi in London and addressed,
sal to Srrellend,am would, on arrival at
the Iatter place, be handed to the addres-
see only on his paying the postage from
Capetown. Before the use of Cape stamps
it did not matter to the Postmaster at
Sn'ellend,am that some of the letters reach-
ing him bore stamps and some d,id not i
he collected postage on all. But when
postage could be prepaid 'by stamps the
position was different. Then the post-
rnaster received letters (a) bearing Cape
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stamps, (b) bearing British stamps and
(c ) unstamped, and' it rvas his duty to
collect postage on (b) and (c). It is clear,
,therefoie, that ,if the starnps on (a) and
(ib ) were not easily distinguishable, there
rvould be a danger of some of the latter
getting among the former, to the loss of
postal revenue.

The Board evidently had in mind not
the an'noyance likely to be caused to the
pu,blic by an occasional missort, but the
possibility of loss to the Colony by the
postmasters mistaking British for Cape
stamps. It follor,r's, therefore, that the
reason for selecting an unusual shape for
the first Cape stamps lvas based on sound
and rveighty grounds.

-l==rl
The Lansdowne (Pa.) Stamp

Club Exhibit
The annual exhibition of the Lansdowne

Srta,mp Club lvill be open free to the pub-
lic from 9 A. M. to ro P. M., Friday and
Saturd,ay, November z5th and z6'th, in the
fireproof lbuilding of the Lansdowne Bank
and Trust Company rvhere the exhibits
have ,been held for the past several years
through the courtesy of the Bank.

The entries for ,this year's exhibition,
which h,ave j ust closed, show keen com-
pe,tition in most of the Classes rvhich this
year have been divided more in accord
with the standiard classifications of the So-
ciety for Stamp Exhibitions and conse-
quently rthe exhi,bits will present a more
interesting and, varied appearance. Most
of the Seotions to rbe shown are entirely
d'ifferent frorn those exhibi,ted heretofore.

Stamp collecting h,as attracted so many
nerv converts and revived so many old
ones within the last year or so, that a
Iarger number of visitors than usual will
very Iikely be attracted by the great diver-
sity of ,the exhibition as outlined above.

All are welcome !

_E
The Origin of Politics

Romulus, First Republican, Remus, First
Democrnf.-fl. H. B.

Letter of Complaint to H. St.
Geo. Offutt

Our good f riend Mr. R. J. Reid of
Chatham, Y". succeeds in recove_riqg more
Conf ederate official and semi-official cor-
respondence tha,n an)'one we know of,_ lnd
he 

-never fails to submit it to Tlrr Nrw
SouturRx. Here is a letter addressed to
Col. H. St. George Offutt, C'hief of the
Contract Bureau of the Confederate Post-
Office Department, f rom the citizens of
Museville, \ra. It is a commentary on
rural postal conditions in r864.

Ivlusrvtlr,r, PtttsYLvAl,IIA CouxtY, VA.,

XIarch roth, t861.
H. Sr. Gno. Orrutr, EsQ.,

Chiel of Contract Bureeu,
Posr Orrtcr I)rpenuasNr.

Dren Srn:
\4/e have today been informed by youlq of the

4th inst. that the contract on this r,iuie (No. 2488
from Danville to Rocky I\Iount. \'a.), has been
instructed to furnish this office'with"side mails,
instead of visiting it direct. We mos! respect-
full_v ask the Department to require the Contractor
to r:isit this offici direct; it beiire now a very im-
portant office in consequence of the very Iarge
humber of soldiers in the armv from its immediate
vicinit-v rvho address their fetters to this office,
and receive Ietters f rom their f riends f rom it.
The Contractor fails to visit it direct that he may
run a trvo-horse stage on another route, charging
the soldiers the most exhorbitant rates for passage.
The mails have been delayed one or two days by
his f ailure to keep stock zuffici.nt to deliver 

-therir

in due time. If the Contractor cannot comolv
rvith his original contract, it can be let in this
immediate neighborhood on terms far more ad-
yantageous to the government.

Hrxny L. Musn, Postmaster
Signed:

H. E. Brannan
A. L. Bosher

Henry Berger,
V. Oliver Smith
S. A. JeffersonD. S. Muse
Benj. A. Pullen
Jacob Oakes, Sr.
Jacob Oakes, Jr.
Wm. S. Muse
James Donll'
John C. Muse
J. McSearson
Jesse McNealy
Wm. S. Huts6n

Wm. S. Gipson
Samuel Pruett
Isaiah T. Jefferson
Isaiah Jefferson, Jr.
Henry A. Jefferson
I,ogan Ovt'en
G. H. Edwards
John A. Bradner
Ieter Divers
ivillir Woodv
William Davis
Haimon Cook, Jr.
Abner Martin
Henrv Barnes
George W. Finney

A Fine C hristmas Gift
to anv collector-voung or old-is one of the
famous PONY RIDER AND PLANE WIL
LIAMSBTIRG-RICHMOND covers, accom-
panied rvith the story describing the event in
book form. Price foi the nvo-is $1.50 post-
paid. Order from

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N.34th St., RtcnttoND, VA.
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Ji* and f)ick.

Bv RoBERT C. TuoMpsoN

Most times Train No. zz stopped at the
little town of Leesville just to get reports
from the station agent, for it was a com-
bined passenger and freight train.

It was a cold wtinter night and Jim
Shepard, the agent, hated to leave his
rvarm office even for a momen! so he
rushed outside intending to hand over the
reports on the run. The train was almost
at a stand-still, however, when Jim
handed the engineer the reports and ,it was
not until after No. 22 lvas on her way
again that he saw the dim outline of a
man over at the f reight shed. The man
had evidently just got off the train but it
was too cold to pay much attention so Jim
hustled back to his fire.

Jim's business at this moment was very
peculiar. Before him, on the desk, were
half a dozen little piles of postage stamps
and off to one side was a large box. Jim
would grab a handfull of stamps out of
,the box and sort them into the proper
piles. A fine occupation for a station
agent, but it was a quiet night and no
one was likely to drop in on him.

Jim was thoroughly lost in his sorting
and every once in a while some particu-
lar stamp would require a more exacting
examination. He was holding one up to
the light rvhen he heard, someone come
into the waiting room. Jim called "Hello,"
thinking perhaps one of his friends had
braved the weather and dropped in on
him. But he got no answer so he went
to the door to see who it was.

A man was sea,ted in the far corner of
the room. He appeared to be a young
man, lbut as his overcoat collar hid his
face it R'as impossible for Jim to recognize
him. He appeared to be a strangel in
town.

"Last train has gone, mister," said Jim.
The man did not answer at once but final-
ly muttered "Yes, I know.,, His teeth
seemed to be clattering when he talked.

"I just got off the train and don't even
know the name of this town,', volunteered
the stranger.

"This is Leesville," said Jim. ,,Come

into my office ;by the stove.,t
The man lost no time in acce,pting the

invitation and stood for quite a while
warming his hands over the stove. After
a few minutes he turned his collar down
and Jim saw the stranger was about his
orvn age. Finally the stranger spoke.

"I got on the train at Omaha without
a ticket and I wanted to go to Denver,
but was short of fare, so I told the con-
ductor to take me a$ far as my' money
would I ast-and here I arn."

While he was talking he was eyeing
the piles of stamps on Jim's desk.

"Sorting postage stamps ?" asked the
stranger.

"Why, I€s," said Jim, with half a
smile on his face, "sounds like you know
something arbout it."

"Richard Williams is my name, partner.
I used to be quite interested in stamps,
but I had to give it up about eight years
4go. Had a pretty nice collection, too. My
father gave it to me." He started to but-
ton up his coat. "Well, partner, I sure
do thank you for your kindness. Guess
I'll be on my lvay rlow."

"Where are you going this kind of
night ?" asked Jim.

"D,arned if I know, but f ean't stay here
disturbing you all night. I thought per-
haps you would have no objection to me
qt11'!ng in the waiting roo.m until morning.
I'd like to get a job in town, if I canj,

"Well, _ 
if that's the case,,' said Jim,

"you might as well stay here where- iCs
warm. Make yourself at home.,,

"That's migh,ty nice of you. Why not
l.t ry-g -h.]p you sort those stamps. Ifi,aybe
it will bring back pleasant memories.,,

A ferv minutes 
- 

I ater they were both
-clatting -and -laughing ovei the stamps
Iike old friends. It wis long before thiy
11e.rg calling each other Ji- and Dicli.
With the fwo of them working it wasn,t
Iong Ibefore the contents of the box
dimished. Jim was glad to have his com-
panl. The sta-mp9 were all new to Dick,
but he knew shades and perforations and
had no trou'ble in so_rting them correctly.
Jim was h"ppy. Seldom tia ne ever meer
a-nyone who was interested in stamps and
this youfB fellow was so entertaining thai
the feeling of stran,geness wore offl Jim
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invited his new friend to spend the night
with him at his house. About nine-thirty
they had all the stamp-s sorted qt d put in
separate envelopes. Ji* locked up *. 

'the

ititioo and th+ soon arrived at Jim's
house.

After having suPper theY sat in the
kitchen talking and- Dick told of how he

had lost his job in Omaha where he was
bookkeeper ai a bank that went under.

Later on in the evening, Jim showed
his collection to Dick and as he 'turned the
album pages he mentioned a few stamps
that tre toutd remember. On coming to the
pages of Cape of Good HoPe, Dick ex-
claimed.

"There are the triangles. I had a whole
page of them and a number of duplicates.
Seems to me that Dad gave me an en-
velope full of those blue ones. He liked
,triarigles and had a whole book filled with
those green Newfoundland triangle stamps.

"Gee ! That must have been a wonder-
ful collection. What made 1'ou get rid of
it ?"

"Oh, I couldn't afford to keep it up- so I
told my sister to give it to some of her
friends, but the last time I heard from
her, she said she still had it. Maybe she
couidn't find anyone that rras interested
in starll,pS."

Jim was excited.
;'Say !" he said. t'You sit right down

here and write your sister to send that
collection to you. If it has just a few of
,the stamps you described, \n'hL I'll put
you on your feet in no time. I deal in
stamps and have a number of clients who
are irary to get hold of rnaterial like that.
Tell your sister to insure that album to
the Iimit and you stay here with me until
it comes. Nolv, come with me and I'll
show you your room. We'll get up early
in the morning and lose no track of your
collection."

On the following morning they talked
over the best pl an of getting Dick's col-
Iection to Leesville. It was finally de-
cided that Dick would make the trip back
to Omaha. He didn't like the idea of Jim
paying his fare back but accepted on con-
dition that Jim would take the money out
of the first sale of stamps.

As he was boarding the train he started
to thank Ji* and his eyes were suspicious-
ly moist.('That's all right, old timer!" said Jim.
"'Well, so long, and don't forget to bring
back everything that looked like a postage
stamp."

Jim went about his work tlat day rryith
th; collection on his mind. He wondered'
if he had made a mistake in trusting his
new found f riend, but finally he put all
doubts aside and settled himself to writ-
ing a dozen letters to his bes't clients, tell-
ing them of his find.tf*'o da1,s later Dick hoPPed off the
train at Leesville and yelled ; "Hey, Jim,
give me a lift, will you ?"

"How did ybu make out, Dick, was the
collection still there ?"

"All of it, Ji'm, and more stuft'than I
remember hiving. Sis had it stored away
in the attic and I hope it isn't spoiled.

"Well, I'm going io knock ofi for today.
I got a friend to take my place while we
look over that collection," said Jim.

Tom stopped at the Post Office to leave
the mail that had j ust come in on the
train and they rn'aited a few minutes while
,the postmaster distri,buted it. Jim-r-eceived
a d6zen letters and read them while they
rvere eating dinner. Three of the lettersr
proved very interesting. ,- The nexi f ew days the trvo of them
spent every sp are minute in going over
the collection. Jim was very secretive
about some of the stamps he was setting
aside.

It lvas arranged that Dick would take
care of the station lvhile Jim went to the
citl' to see about selling the collection. He
rris going to ofier it to a few of the
clients rvho had asked to see the stamps.

Dick lvas surprised to see him come
back on the evening train that same duy
and before he could ask a single question,
Ji* extracted a check from his wallet.- 

"Six thousand dollars !" exclaimed Dick,
"horv in the rvorld did you do it ?"

"That ain't all, old man, the balance of
the collection should bring more than that."

"Balance ? Didn't you sell the whole
thing ?"

"Oh, no !" grinned Jim, "This is for a
few of the stamps that I knew would sell
on sight. I let them go pretty cheap be-
cause I knerv you needed the money. You
can kiss your worries good-bye, old man,
they are over for you."

"Thanks to you, Jim. You don't know
horv much I appreciate this and I'll never
forget it. I like Leesville and f'm going
to stay here. May,be f can find a way to
pay you ,back somehow."

"Oh, that's alright," said Jim," see you
later, Dick."

Jim went back to his desk, leaving his
new friend to his own thoughts.
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Asruun Wooo, Vicc-President
Petersburg, Va.

Arrnsp Husr, Publicity Director
Petersburg, Ya.

Exhibition Committee Report
The Chairman of your Exhibition Com-

mittee desires to make report of the First
Annual Exhibition of the Virginia Phila-
telic Federation.

The Exhibition scheduled for November
r 6th, r 7th and r 8th took place in Room
331, of the United States District Court,
Post-Office Building, the use of which was
secured through the courtesy of the Hon.
Berkeley Williams, Postmaster of Rich-
rnond and the resident'Federal au,thor'ities,
to whom we are deeply gratef ul. The
Stamp Show was open to the public daily
f rom rz o'clock noon until r r at night.
Complying with a public request the Ex-
hibition 'rryas extended over the r 9'th, with
the same hours.

All federated Virginia Clubs were rep-
resented by exhi'bits, many of which rrere
outstanding in material and arrangement,
including a number of frames sent in by
several Virginia ladies.

Mr. Perry Fuller of Balti,more, well-
known Phil atelist and auctioneer, graci-
ously accepted the invitation to be sole
j udge of the exhibits, ,and his awards-
made without knowing the names of the
exhibitors-,were approved without a dis-
senting voice. The Federation is deeply
inde,bted to Mr. Ful,ler, whose keen knowl-
edge of stamps, sound judgment, and
pleasing personality -endeared him to
every one with whom he came in contact.
We regret that he could not remain the
entire duration of ,the Show. Mr. Fuller's
impression was voiced in the following
words: "Considering the limited terri,tory
to which your exhibition is confined, you
h.ave made a showing equal to that of any
exhibition on whose board of j udges I
have ever served."

It is unhesitatingly admitted-and ,must
be made a matter of record-that to Mr.
Charles Hofmann, Secretary-Treasurer of
the Federation, is due, in overwhelming

measure the greater success of this Exhibi-
tion. [Jnsparing of hirnself, he l,abored
from morning to late at night during the
three days preceding the Exhibition, erec,t-
ing the frames and mounting the exhibits.
In this herculean task he found loyal
lieutenants in Messrs. Jack Green, John
Raskey, Nat Horowitz, Howard E. Jack-
son, ArthurWood, R. E. Patterson, Bin-
ford Walford, Sam'l Rosendorf, Jr., Sergt.
Robinson, U. S. Marines, and others.

The attendance, especially at night, was
highly satisfactory'-over tvyo thousand
visitors registering.

Hon. Harold C. Brooks, Mrs. Brooks
and their daughter Miss Emmy Brooks,
motored from Marshall, Mich. to be pres-
ent, remaining until the close of the Big
Show. Many out-of -town visitors, from
all Virginia cities came to Richmond for
the oceasion. The Reception Committee
comprised every member of the Federa-
t!on, lvho, welcoming all v,isitors, €tr-
deavored to show them every courtesy and
to impress upon them the educational
value of stamp-collecting. Our popul'ar
Postmaster led in this attention - to the
guests, holding regul ar Old Virginia
le-v_ees, surrounded by a bevy of charming
girls and matrons.

On the night of the r 8th, Mr. Carter
Glgss_, Jr., Pres,ident of the Federation,
called the membership to the annual rneet-
ing, in an adjoining chamber. The minutes
of the -previous mee,ting were read and ap-
proved. The Exhibi,tion Committee made
its report and was dismissed with the
thanks of the Federation. The election of
officers for the ensuing year followcd, re-
sulting in an unanimous choice of'the
present incu,rnbents. ft was likewise de-
cided to accept the invitation extended by
Dr. Don Preston Peters and hold the ryg3Exhibition in Lynchburg, Virginia, some-
time in October

President Glass appointed the following
Standing Committeei 

-for 
the ensuing year:
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Memberstip.' August Dietz, H. E.Jack-
son, Richmond ; Dr. Don Preston Peters,
Lynchburg.

Exhibition: J. Binford Walford,- Rich-
mond; Ambroie Page, NewP-ort . News;
Arttrui lVood, Peteisburg ; 

- Walter C'
Ayres, Roanoke; Dr. ^Wm. H' Evans,
Norfoik, and RoY B. Smith,- Mrs. S' P'
Beasley, tvtt.. Don Presto-n Peters, 

- 
R R'

M"rpliy, John T. Wright,- -1ld Milton
Mose's, 

"of Lynchburg. Mr. Milton Moses

;f Lichbuig is appointed Chairman of
this iommittee, anil the various club rep-
resentatives should ask three or four mem-
bers to work rvith them.

The fol,lowing arvards \ryere announced
and the exhibits deeorated:

Guuo Pntzr
Charles L. Hofmann. . Richmond Stamp Club

Srcoxo Gn'exo Pntzr

J. Binford Walford ..Richmond Starnp Club

BLue Rtnuoxs

Dr. Don Preston Peters. .. .Lvnchburg Stamp Club
Confederate Co'uers

Mrs. Don Preston Peters. - L1'nchburg Stamp Club- U. S. A. Locals, Coq)ers

Richard Murphy . .. .Llnchburg Stamp Club
- 
Pre-StamP Ccqers

Edward F' Haler' . - - Lvnchburg Stamp CIub- Mint Foreiqn
F. C. Clark . . . Petersb-urg Stamp Club

U. S. SPacimen EnoeloPes

Dr. C. L. Albrieht . . Richmond Stam-p Club
-Masonic Ciqers-Washington Temfle

Nat Horowitz . . Richrnond Stamp Club- 
l{/ashington Bicentennials

Sam'l S. Rosendorf. Jr.....Richmond Stamp Club
U. S.- A. Precancels

Arrsust A. Dietz. Ir.......Richmond Stamp Club
CiPe of Good Hi\e, Old Mexicn. Paris Baloons

Edw. R. Markhoff . ..Richmond Slamp Club
First Flight Canadian Airrnail

H. E. jackson . . Richmond Stamp Club- U. S. A. Nineteenth CenturY

B. L. Patterson . Richmond Stamp Club
Foreiqn Airmails

Thomas Semmes. Ir.. . . . . .Richmond Stamp Club
Earli British Colonials

Jack Greene. .:. . . . . .Riqhmond Stamp CIub
U. S. A. r9.?2 Issues

Northside Junior High School Club, Richmond
Geneiil Collection

Ruo Rtnsoxs

Carter Glass, Jr. . . . . Lvnchbure Stamp Club
Lindberbh's Signatures and Airmails-

Roy B. Smith . . Lvnchburg Stamp Club
U. S. A. Precancels

Milton Moses . . Lvnchburq Stamp Club
C. S. A. and Il. S. A. Pariotic Coqers

Miss Katherine Keith Vaughan Franklin. Va.
Airmail Coq,)ers and. Doolittle Dusk-to-Daq.pn Fliqht

L. W. Gibbons . Richmond *."*P Club"'U. &- i. Ui"t Commemoratiqte Sheets

Walter R. Johnson . . . Richmond Stamp Club
Mint Frtreign

Prof. W. B. Hacklev .Richmond Stamp Club
Riclimond Cachets

Corner CoQers

Ginter Park Club (Bovs and Girls), Richmond
G cne'ral- Collection

\4lHtrr Rrrsolis

N{iss Garland Smith . . .Richmond, Va'
U. S. DePartments

Foreign Airrnails
T. M. Watts . . LYnchburg SlgnP Club- U. S. A. Mint Comnemoratw)e Sheets

E. K. Vietor . . . . Richmo,n{ Stamp Club
German Relublic and Malta

D. B. Beattie . ' Richmond- Stamp Club
Sicily (Bombas) and Malta

R. H. Athern ..Richmon-d -Stamp-Club--'niiil;i ,f Edacatinnal l/alue ,J. $1"ryp-.Q,rl'
Triirg, as Part of Boys' and Girls' Etchibit'

In conclusion, your Committee desires to
express thanks to all the exhibi,tors for the
remarkable material displayed-for their
friendly cooperation, and their 'attendance

-and in paiticular to the visiting non-col-
lectors, r,r*rose deep interest and praise is
abundan,t relvard- for their eftorts in
arranging a dignified, ,instructive Stamp
Exhibition in Virginia,

Aucusr Dtrrz,
C hairman Exhibition C ommittee.

Publicity Director's Report
Fnrlow MnMesRs:

Congratulations are in order for that
Philatilic Veteran, Dt. Wm. Evans of
Norfolk and ,those other collectors in that
vicinity who in their wisdom saw fit to
organize the Norfolk Philatelic Socie't)r, on
October 5. Under the leadership of Doctor
Evans we hope to see Norfolk have j ust
as large a club as Richmond in the near
future. \Me trust that by this time they
have seen fit to join the Virginia Philate-
Iic Federation and take an active part in
our Richmond meeting which will be in
full swing when this article is published.

The organization of the Norfolk Clu,b,
is the result of the writer's visit to that
citl', I ast August, when personal calls
were made to Norfolk's leading collectors,
and a pleasant half ho"ur was spent with
Doctor Evans.

Ar.rnro Htlsr, Publicity Director.
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AirmailNews of the Month'

Conducted by AucusT Dwtz, JR., and Coriperators. ."t I
,, L l

AII news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz;'r;rl,i
ro9 Bast Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia. ']
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If anyone doubts the fact that this
column is read I'd like to show them a
few of the letters received every month'
However; I wish to say that the success of
the Air Mail page in Tun Nrw Soutn-
ERN can be attributed to the readers and
not to the editor. Nine,ty pencent of the
news pu'blished, he,rein is furnished by col-
lectors who cheerfully a'nd consistenrtly
supply me with info,rmation on each rnail.
And though not half of it can be included
in this column the fault is due to the fact
that it ;becomes ((old" before the forms go
to press. If this happened to be a daily
paper thin'gs would be different-ibut it
just isn't and we've got to make the best
of it. So be pa,tient, dear o,ne.

Ever so of'te,n I receive a rather d.rastic
Ietter from a reader raking me over the
coals for publishing news on an event that
has alrea-dly taken place. I fully realize
the keen disappointmerit that a collector
fdels about such a matter, however let rne
repeat that ,this is a monthly magazine
and such information, or ttnews", is given
simply to perpetuate the event in print,
because as the years roll by (and the'y do
mighty quickly-,remember when you were
just seventeen-or seven,?) thoae of our
read'ers who do save' their copies of Tne
Nsw Soumrnnu may refe'r back to the
events that are listed and this column may
prove of value to the ryT S student of
covers. As Elbert Hubbard once said:
" Don't take Life too seriously-you'll
never get out of it alive" ; - the 

- 
sarl€

epigram may be adaptable to air mail and
cover col'lecting: Don't take your stamps
too se'riouel5-you'll never, get 'em all.

In ou,r last issue I was guil,ty of a mis-
statemen.t-and a terrible one-that ir, I
said on Novem,ber r r the last eachet would
be applied on covers at the Federal Hall
Station, N. Y. Quite a few readers

checked me on this and for the life of nto
I canrnot understand how I sver m'ddu
such a faux !as. The next date is Novem-
ber 25th.

Bob Thompson, the ed,itor of our new
Nava,l Cover Deparffient, lives in Glen
Allen, Ya., and anyone wishing to know
anything about naval covsrs should wr,ite
him. He was brought into the fold of thie
fascinatio,s do*ain of cover collecting by'fry'. C. CronbS the noted navpl cover-and
al,bum man of-San Pedro, C'aiif. This {e-
partment has cre,ate,d, no'little amount'of
inter'est among our readers. If you collect
covers yor! will find navals lar eycel-
lence, And, by the way, if y6u want a
good cover album for Chriltmas write'[ry'. C. Crosby-he has them,

A.n$ speaki-ng in an adnrertieing m,anner,I wish to call your attention to tle adver-
tisements in this issue of the Gnidrettis
Historic -Covors, the firm that necently, ac-
qui,red the remaining lot cif the fainous
Post Rid,er and Plane co\rers from Wil-
Iiamsburg to Richmond, These covers
make ideal Chris,trnnas 'gifts, besides I be-
lieve they are excellenl philatelic invest-
ments at the price qudted. The Gnidrrettis
Historic Cov-er corn_pany guarantees you
that they- will not ofier thiJ cover fo,r iess
than is now listed-aId' will prqbab,ly ad-
vance the price shortl5r a's the *upily:lu
yer)' Iimited. Order yours now in iime
for Christmas.

Cachet will bl 
"pplied 

on aU 6/+ en-'
velopes gn!)', on December 4 in commemo-
ration of Washington's Farewell Address
to his officers, if sEnt to M.'M. ,Robrrta*"
zo6 E. Soth St., New York City, 'b)r,
December r.

Any re.ad,er of this column may send
covers to York Briddell, p. O. Box 6dg. St.
Petersbyrg, FI,a., who will keep- on.hand'
until the next event takes itace. Mr.
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Bridd,ell is now issuing a Naval Cover
Bulletin and a request may bring a sample
copy.

J. C. Yan L,osberg notifies me that the
Hiaw,atha, Kansas, airport ded'ication took
place on Sept., r7-r8, tg32 and, a cachet
was applied to covers an'd' he has one.

I am indebted to John George Valek
for rntrch information during the past
month. The following letter was received
by Mr. Valek upon inquiry to the Wa,r
Departrnent an'd will undoubtedly be of
interest to ,all cover collEctors. You might
w'rite your Congressman, the Post Office
Departmeilt and, the Navy Department
about giving collectors more flight covers
on our dirigibles. Perhaps, a deluge of
letters will set Washington a-thinking
that stamp collectors are worth some co'n-
sid,eration a,s prolific letter writers, at
least. Ilere is the letter:

August 25, 1932.

MR. Joutrl Gro. Valrr,
P. O. fux zz, Helrnett&, N. J.
Dren Sn:

With reference to your letter of
August r 6th requesting inform,ation on
the possibility of the new Army dirigi-
ble carrying mail on' its trial flight you
are ad,vised as follows:

No plans have been made for carry-
ing mail on this fight. Requests for
auch action might come frcym a recog-
nized philatelic society in rvhich case
consider,ation would be given strch re-
guest. Should mail be carried the phi-
latelic societies would be notified and
the 

. 
flight would be announced, in the

varlous n"€5w$paPers.

Yours truly,
E. E. HltoRnrH,

A c tin s 3 t!/t'i; i ;;fXl' b i,, ;, i,n.
By: Ror,eun Brnuu.

Thatts the lette,rs, boys. Now, the only
thing I se€ to do is to get all' philatelib
societies, elubs and whatnot to write let-
ters and, request that the new ship carry
mail on its iiritial fight. The -or.'Ietters,
the rnerrier. Go to it.
_,^I am just in receipt of a copy of the
Historical Sou,trenir Air Mail Coq)er Cata-
llg, -publ',shed by A. C. Roessletr r40
South Parkway, East O,range, N. J.' It 

'is

the second edition of this interesting, fas-
cinat-ing, rygll-written,_ excellently-plinned
bookleq which is evidence that 

-the 
work

t,UNIOR
NUAcB ConNERs

Mount Your Stamfis the New Woy
Without Iniaring the Glue.

Junior NuAcr Corners do the trick and allow
maximum visibility of Stamp Face.
. For- mounting VEST POCKET prints there
is nothing so neat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our ttuAce CornerE are still internatiooallv

popular for mounting C,overs and the Large?
Snapshots.

Made in eieht colorr.
- For sale where photo goods are sold and at

the 5 and 10 cent storesl
A Dime and Dealers name brinqs

Package aod Samples.

MADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPANY
Dept. A., 12 Goutd St., ReadinS, Mass.

is in real demand,. The Catalog contains
5+ pages, vvell printed and profusely illus-
trated. It lists and prices practicallv all
of the Byrd', Wilkins, Lind'bergh, Graf
Zeppelin, Heinen, DO-X, Earhart, Levia-
than covers-and many o'thers. AII of the
rare historicals that can be supplied by the
pu,blisher are Iisted. Roessler deserves
much credit for the compilation of this
booklet, and though the price is not given,
I suggest that our readers rrrite ,andr in-
quire-then p1d,€f a cop)'.

PATENTED

The POOLE Loose-leaf atbume for
United States and Colonier
British North America are the
procurable. Hishest awardc wherever
shown at International Exhibitiona.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and stmple prge

f ree on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WlsHrNcroN Buromc

LOS I\NGELES, CALIFORNIA

USA
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An attractive cachet wi,l,l be applied to
all covers ,sent L. F. Ditzel, zrot Mount
Holly St., Baltimore, Mr., be,fore Decem-
ber r cornmemorating the 3ooth Birthday
of the Founding of Maryland Free State.

Covers, se,nt to P. Richer, 35 Harding
Terrace, Newark, N. J., by Nove'mber 23
vl'ill receive the cachet on the dedric,ation
g{- ttt. ope,ning of the new Elevated Super
Highway.

H. \ry'. Peterson notifies me that the
Faribault, Minn. airport will not be dedi-
cated until July of next year, so hold, your
horses.

_ J, 
'\4/'. 

,Stoutzenberg, Bzt '\ry'. Clay St.,
Collinsv!lle, Ill., is publishing an up-to-
date bulletin service and interested collec-
tors should, write J. 'W'. for subscription
rates.

Jim Green sends the follovying items of
interest:

Mandan,, N. D. Chamber of Commerce
says their ,airport dedication will take
place next spring.
. Palestiqe, Texas, airport is completed,
but no drate set for iledication. eovers
may ,be sent to C. of C.

Price, Utah, another possible dedication
t9 take plage soorr. Might try covers to
Chamber of Commerce.

San Bernadino, Calif. No date, set, but
better rush covers to C. of C.

Shel,by-, Mont., dredication will take place
next spring.

Stevensville, lVfont., dedication probably
next summer. More later.

Van Horq'Texas, rumors they will dedi-
cate ,soon. Try C. of C.

Faribault, Minnr, airport will d,edicate
July, z, 3-, 4t r%3: Isn;,t this ample time
for you slow boys ?

Fitzgerald, Gu., dedfication is rumored
to be s,oon. Better send covers to C. of C.

Fort Defiance, Ariz., correspondent tells
us this airport will be dediclated. Better
send, covers soon to J. G. Hunter at Fort
Defi,ance. Air mail covers only andi no
postage d'ues accepted.

French Lick, fnd., dediication next
sp,ring.

- L-ared'o,_ Texas, airpor,t dedication is stillin its infancy. Ded,ication will proba,bly
takL place when port is completed'.

Clarion, Px., air events were held re-
cently, ,but the dedication will be held next
year, honoring Parker Cr,amer.

Devils Lake, N. D. More information
says -that this ded,ication will not be held
anytime in the near future. Ho,ldr all
coYers.

'Covers received - xsd m,any, many
thanks to all who so kindly remembered
me d,uring the past month:

I am grateful to Judge Alfred Benners
of [irmingham, who sent me a correr from
4rgenrtina carried on the first trip of the
Graf Zeppelin f rom South to North
America. ,Sept. 3or Columbiq Tenn., fine
red, triangular cachet on Bicentennial.
Sept. 4, Harrison,burg, V&., the set of three
covers on the zooth Annivereary of the
settlemenrt of the Valtrey. Oct, 4, Rich-
mond, Va. triangular caihet on liic.ntrn-
nial and Virginia Home-Coming Week.
Oct. 8, Iarge blue cachet on 25oth Anni-
yersary _Bord,entown, N. J. Oct. r rr
Pulaski, N. Y., fine oval red cachet on
Centen,nial of Incorporation. Oct. t6,
Readflng Pa., excellent large blue cachet
on Firyt Annu,al Philatelic Exhibit Oct.
r 5, - Richmond, V"., very fine and neat
cachet in hlue on Dedication of the
Carillon War Memorial. Oct. z6 brought
the new Penn and Webster 

'stamps,-
Hanover, _N. I{., New Castle, Del., 

-and

Chester, Pa. f urnished very iine cichets
on the covers I received.

Nav,al covers received,: Oct. 27, Navy
Day, fi,ne ,blue oval cachet froil ,.Ola
Ironisid,es", the "Trenton,, furnished fine
Igd pnlted cachet and red, postmark with
I.[uyy Du{ between killer Ears, ,,NechesI

Iqa. purplg 
- 
postmark from San Diego,

"Arkansas" had, -d"y between killer bars,
"Texa,s" - applied picturesque rnagenta
9.1c].5 ?f$q cachet in bl,ack and, -blue,

'(Medrusa" lg4 4"y . between killer bars,
also "West Virginia', and ,,Re,lief.r, fhd
Naval Ammuniiion Depot at Hawthorne,
Nevada, lived, up to exfectations and u*ed
a striking postmark of anchor in red, with
two-color cachet, ,,M,arylandt, ueed blue
postmark and fw,o-color cachet of Theo.
Roosev.elt.

- Co-operators, andi thanks to each for allthe news andl covers. {F***rF;*1********
*'\ry'. C. Cros,bS Don_ Dickason, *George

9*..I, Jt, _}|:arry Evlns, Leon OIneS
IPj. Jo:?h IJll,maq *,FA. G. Rocqu€lnore,
lYir: .M.l_ry- WiQington, ***pr. S. E"
lJytpick_ 

*Jq.{gg 
{l_fre-d Blnners, **nobUi.

Y"iq, JI., :.8d. Hjnz,_j**Fred Sanderq#Lewis A. Barnar* *'W'm. Earle Doan,
11*J. H. C,lemer, *Donald McS*ein; **j:
\1. Lawrence, 1***Thou. Steele, **Wi[iam
D. HennegsyJr, Jim- Gr..o, j. W. Stout-
zen,berg L-. I. DitzeJ, p. Riin.r, H.--W.
Peterson, _4 _C. Roesslir, M. M. 

-Cob.itroo,

York Briddel!-Rob_t. C.'Thompro", G*ng.
Valek, J. C. Van Losberg.
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Stop Press News

Efiective December r, Camden and
Columbi,", South Carolina, and Augusta,
Georgia, will be e'mbraced for supply on
Air Mail route r 9. The service to these
cities will connect with the existing ser-
vice on AM 19 at Charlotte, North Caro-
lina. The Postmasters at Camden, Colum-
bia and Augusta will apply official caqhets
on all air mail covers sent to them before
December r for dispatch on this route.

Don't forget the Natural Bridge cachet
.on December r. It's a beauty. Covers
should be sent 'immediately to Natural
Bridge Corp., Natural Bridge, Va.

The Post Office dedication at Niles,
Ohio, has been postponed until 'after De-
cember ro. Covers to B. R. Mclntyre,
Box 3, Niles, Ohio.

D. E. Schuckert 43s N. 8th St., Lebanon,
Pu., will receive covers ( air mail only)
for the winner of the International Lord
Wakefield Endurance Flight Trophy and
a cachet will be applied in the near future.

Fred Sanders of the Aerophilatelic Club
.of New York, +7+3 38th St., Long Island
CitS N; Y., will receive and handle cachet
on cevers by one of the Historical Asso-
ciations for a Washington evenrt sometime
in Decgmber.

Covers sent to Seaboard Service, ZZt
Calvert Bldg., Baltimore, Md., prior to
D;icember r will receive a handso,me
bachel on the Maryland Tercentenary in
corunemoration of- the signing of 

- 
the

Charter.
Louisville, Ky., Post Office will be dedi-

cated soon and covers should be senlt to
W.'R" Tharp, 6oz N. 3rst St., Louisville,
Keutucky.

The Ch,arnber of Commerce, St. Peters-
burg,, Fla., will ,issue a cachet for all
covers sent them on December r+ on the
4th 'anniversary of the city on AM zS,

Henderson, Texas, will dedicate airport
probably in December, and the Chamber
of Commerce will hold covers for evenrt.
. 'W'. G. Crosby, the naval cover dealer
of San Pedro, Calif., writes an interesting
letter regarding official and unofficial
naval cachets. Only those cachets applied
by rubber stamp or printing on board a
ship and approved by the commanding
officer should be termed official. Others
are simply private, or unoffici'al, markings
and must not be confused. An article on
this m,atter will appear shortly in Tur
Nrw SouturnN by an authority on naval
covers.

Tur Nnw SoursnRu only $r the year.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I arn alwavs in the market for
collections, [i. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

z water stre},'HJtoN, MAsE.

Dl[fi[. D0ill L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

[udloll Sales
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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New Issues and Varieties

The editor will be grateful for n*otices
of new and impendfing issue of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
m'ake this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbonl Starnf Monthly, Iondon,
and Sieger P'ost, Lorch (Wiirttemberg,
Germany). New isoues were su,bmitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York. _' ' 

,

Australia.-We are informed (unofficiallv) that
the "O S" stamDs are to be disbontinued 

-dnd if
this is correct th'e recently iss.ued ones should be
worth acquiring at presenl prices.

Curagao.-Commemoratins its Tri-Centennary
in 1934, Curacao will issrre a special set of li
stamps of the following values: 1'1/2, 2, 2/r, 5,6, 10, l?yr, 15, 20,-2!t 25, 27r/zt'30- arid- 5d
cents, I.50 and 2.50 gulden.

Fatkland Islands.-A pictorial set. commemo-
rating the first centennial 

-of this colony is said to
be. in pr.eparation, consisting of thd following
valuesz t/z_, I, l/rr 2,3, + and 6d., 2/6.5 anil
10 sh. and €1. The new stamps are to bti placed
on sale January 1, t93t.

Germatty.-A set of seven stamps has been is-
sued in the followine denominationi: 4. 5. tZ. lS.
25, +0 and 50 pfen-nig, to commemorale itre'gSi[
Birthday of President-von Hindenburs. The de-
sign shows a profile portrait of the President ina medallion style, in - thg upper corners the de-
nominadon is ihown and ai ine basa tht-woia,
"Deutsches Reich." Although thie ii a firtnaay
issue., the usual. practice _of showing the dates has
not been carried out in this instance.

has been issued

on
tn

1S

we
1d.
in

were
of ten

pany
third
t20,

Barwani.-We are informed that a new set of
stamps is being prepared for this Indian State,
bearing the poitririt - of the presetrt Minor Rana
Saheb of Barwani State, the ilenominations being:
'A, '/r, l, 2 and 4 annas.

Bahrain Islands.-Stamps of British India have
been overprinted neuRerx for use in this terrifory.

Basutoland.-lt is reported that" this South
African country is to have stamps of its own.

Betchuanaland,Ahe announced. new series will
consist- of the following va-lues: -/2, 11 2-, 3r +
and 6d., l, 2, 2/6, 3, i and l0 sh.,'and showing
scenes of the countrv with the kins's head in
medallion. In addition there will be-due stamps
of tl, 1 and 2d.

China.-The Martyr stamDs referred to some
time ago are now befinning to appear, the 8, 10,
20, 30 and +0 cents have already been issued,
anil the /2, l, 2/2, 3, 13, 17 and 

-50 
cents are t6

be olaced on sale shortlv. Thev are of similar
typei of the Sun Yat Sen- issue, but show various
portrarts,

Costa Rica.-A special set of four stamps 8D-
peared on the occasi-on of the Philatelic Exhlbition
in San los6. The stamDs are trianfrular. and con-
sist of - the following 'values z 2r- 4, 5 and 10

con-
+the

40

gray
i25 10

set
former

was a
be five

M

centavog.
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Mexic,o,-The Carranza commemoratiye stamps
were recentlv overorinted "Habilitado Aereo 1932"
in order tri -use ui, the stock. but we understand
that only a very imall supplv received this over-
print aird theli were all- -sent to outlyins post
6ffices and sooir used uD. We are also'informed
that a few sheets o.f the 10c. violet Air Mail
stqrnp perforated _ were overprinted "Servicio
Oficial" and issued by mistake.

An airmail stamp of 80 centavos is in prepara-
tion.

stamps
Correo

stamp

in
be

received a new 15 kopecs

Sq,tsaEieland.-The new set consists of the fol-
lowing values i %, l, 2, 3, 4 and 6d; l, 2/6, 5
and 10 sh.

Sweden.-Three hundred vears aso KinE Gus-
tavus Adolf us rras killed bn the 

"battleh-etd of
Liitzen on November 6th, 1632, to commemorate
this event a special set of stamps is due to be
issued the first week in November, the values
being: 10, 15, 25 and 90 ore.

Switserlsnd.-The 1933 Pro Iuventute series
will show "Flagwaver." "Sione thrower."
"Wrestler," and the porirait of Eucen Huber.
the- fa-mous. jurist wtio compiled S"witzerland's
code of civil -laws.

_ Urugugy.-The colors of the current (1929)
Peso values have been changed: 2p, red, 3p.
black, 4p. olive green 5p. orange.

-l==rl-
Public Ledger Stamp Club

The op€ning of the Public Ledger.Stamp
Club of P,hiladelphia, Pa. took place on
the evening of October 28th in Room us
Public Ledger Building. Anyone des,iring
to share in the benefit of the CIu,b should
send name and address for a membership
card.

The club had some well-known collec-
tors present who gave short talks on vari-
our subjects. Guests of honor were t'on
the air" over two rad,io stations for the
firs,t fifteen minutes of the meeting.

Inquiries should be directed to Mr. Art
Werther, Managing Director P. L. Stu*p
Club and Philatelic Ed,itor Public Ledger,
Independence Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

_l-zl_

Can't Get Along Without It
I a,m enclosing a P. O. Money Order

for $r for a one year subscription- to Tur
Nsw Sour:urRrs PrurerELrsi, ,beginning
with the November issue. I had coniidered
it "j ust another stamp magazine" until a
friend, loaned me a copy, t,hi October issue,
which decided me in the fact rhat I could
not get along rn"ithout it.-M. Srexrou
Lrwtg.

P,ortugaL-Iurther remainders of the Camoens
series, consisting of +0, +8, 64 and 75 cent., +.50
and 10 Esc., are being overprinted with a red
cross and "1933" for Red Cross purposes.

Roumania.-We are informed that the use of
Official stamps is to be discontinued and that the
remaining stock on hand is to be overprinted for
ordinary postal use. We are f urthei informed
that another commemorative set is to aDpear shortlv
and is to be sold w'ith a surtax for tire benefit oT
the postal employees, the values will be: + lei
plus I leu, 6 lei plus 1 leu, 10 lei plus 1 leu.

A new series is reported to be in preparation
showing the various iacial types of fhe'peoples
of the Soviet Union. The values are said' to
range from 1 to 35 kopeks.

Sahara.-Tbe cUrrent issue overprinted ,,Re-
publica Espafrola" has now been oveiprinted hori-
zontally instead of verticallv. We have also seen
some sets with the overprint reading downwards
instea.d. of upwards which vre undirstand were
rssued rn error.

Sqmoa.-The 2/6, 5/-, tO/- and g1 New
Zealand stamps, Coit of 'Arms 

Vpe, have b..n
overprinted for use in Samoa.

_ ^Sr. I/incent.-We have received an official noti-
fication that the 5d. stamp of the current issue is
being withdravvn from us-e and any existins Jtockwill be destroyed on the first of DecembeF next.A new lr/+d, stamp is announced.
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Fordham's Contest and Winners
The follorn'ing constituted, the Questions

for Con,test held on O,ctober 3 r, by the
Fordham Stamp Society-742 East r Soth
St., Bronx, N. Y, and ,a list of the answers
and winners is supplied ,by Mir. W. H.
Montoske, Contest rSecretary.

r-On what stamp of what country is a
great modiern pianist portrayed ? An-
swer.-Paderewski on Poland' No. r3o.

z-What U. S. stamp ,portrays ,the Sloop
ReStaurationen? Atrswer.-ac,. Norse
American No. 6zo.

3-What is the name of the Indian on
the r+c. ti. S. stamp ? A nsqurr.-Chie,f
Hollow Horn Bear, A Brule Sioux
Chief..

+-What country and when issued a set
of stamps in honor of Lord Byron ?

,1 n s w e r.-Gre ece-r gz +,

s-On wha,t U. S. stamp was an electric
bul'b first shown ? ,4 nscu)€f .-re. tgoz
No. 3oo.

6-What is a cancellation ? Answ
' A m.ar,k applied to a stamp that has

performed its duty either postally or
fiscallr. to prevent its re-use.

7-What stamp issuing British Colony is
knorn'n as the Isle of Cloves? Answer.

-Zanzibar.8-What country sold the s.pace on the
reverse side of their s,tamps for ad-
vertising purposes ? .,4 nswer.-New
Zealand.

9-What is meant b-1, Tite-B0che pair ?

.,4 nswer.-Where one stamp is ,the re-
verse to its ma,te.

ro-Write a composition of not more than
z So lvords, ,titled "The Finest ,Stamp
In My Collection." A nswer.-Co,m-
position.

JUDGES

Ilarnett K, Sompson, Presiden,t Brookll'n
Stamp Club.

Ralnmond F. Marti, President Fordham
Stamp Society.

Fred. H. Dietz, Secretarv Bronx Stamp
Cl ub.

WIN N]ERS

First Prixe-D. B. Witmer, Lancas,ter,
Pennsl.lvania.

Second, Prize-W. E. Schauer, Bronx,
New Yor,k, N. Y.

T lird Prize-Miss Julia L. Malonel,,
Nerv York, N. Y.

A.E any -dealer to show you a copy of
guI Specialized Confederate Cataibgue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

and Maflf"g List Catalog
Q-r-yes counts and prlees on over g,000
different ltnes of business. N6-;dii;;wh?t_ygur buslness, ln- this -bLok-J,;;
Xl]] fin{ the" nu-1nbel of ior. prospee_tlve customers listed.Valuable information is also gilven as toholn, you can uge the-m;itito lecuieorders and inquiries foi -iour 

proaucisor services.
ITrite for your FBEE CoDy

R. L. POLK &. CO., Dctroit, Mich.
LarBest Cit.y f)iroctor.y publtshers ln the lVorlrl

Mallins Llst Compilers-Buslness Stailsties
Prottrrcers of Dlrect Itlrrll Adyertislns

2() GENTS
in unused postage stamps

will secure you bv return of mail prepaid
with stamps 

-of thb Disarmament Corifertnce
at Geneva:
One marvellous book for 1.000 stamDs:
Oq. practical pgrloration gauge wifh'a scalern lnches and centlmeters;
One ,u)atermark detector I
A useful dictionary containins philatelic ex-

pressio-ns in English, FrencF, German and
Spanish;

A valuable lot of 19th century stamps as Old
Corea, Rhodesia, Mozambiqu.. 'salvador,
Porto 

' 
KSo,. _Nicdragua, ft it-ippin. irjilA;:

etc., total 15 copies.
For-75 cetrts the postage will consist bf the
whole set_ of six values- of the Disarmamini
stamps. You will also receive free of charce
p-v' new 

- illust-rated price-list .ont"inine-'i
large number of most lnteresting ofiers in Tots,
sets, stock to be sold out, etc. r

BELA SEKULA, Retail Department,
Genferha-i, Lucerne, Switzerland.
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HONORABLE MENTION

R. R. Murphy, Lynch'burg, Va., A. K.
Schmid,t, Yountville, Ca'lifornia, I:[. M.
Harvey, New York, N. Y., F. Geyer, Chi-
cago, fll., D. Lovell, New Haven, Conn.,
A R. Raynis, New York, N. Y., C. N.
Allen, Hanover, N. H., E. Helfrich, New
York, N. Y., G. Stenger, Mineola, L. I.,

And He Likes It
I sent for and received promptly from

you a copy of the Nnw SournrRN Pntr,a-
LIST.

I cannot find wordis that would express
my ad'miration of your monthly; e>ccep't to
enclose this subscription blank together
with one (, ) dollar for my next twelve
numb,ers.-Jecr CoNwev, JR-

Best Magazine on Stamps
I received your Nrw SournrnN maga-

zine, and can truthfully say that it's the
best magazine on stamps thart I have read.

-Josreu 
PAttvluR. 

E_
The editor will be grateful for notices

of new and impending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

-E
Mention Trrr Nrw Soutnrnx when

answering an advertisement.

1,000 ]rlixed Foreign Stamps-0nly 25c,

just ag

cover.
customers
across

nrrn

oun l76rh slLE
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
sell' ai nublic auttitin. Explicit catalogs
of alt iny "Auction Salesh are FREE.

IN DECEMBER
LJ. S. British North America

and Foreign. Par-
ticulars in the
weeklies.

TYANTED
HiSh Grade U. ,S.

and Foreign f or
Future Sales.

M. OHLMAN

WILLIAM MONJAR
1553 Knox Street, CTNCINNATI, Onrc

[UGT!O]I SPECIALIST SI]IGE II9I

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvel Cerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlledelphla. Pe.

Stamp Trads Protect[e

Associatiott, lnc.

mLrttz00, HGlllSlll, u.8.1.

A Bureau for Collection,
Protection, i nformation,

and Co-operation.

Collectors of airmail will confer a great
favor on the Editor by keeping him posted
on coming events in this field. Due credit
will be given in eYery instance.

ffiE

U
Larse complete 36-paee list, includirrg British

North-America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

f,. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issueg lS+7-69..... r...........$ .50
Vol. II. Issuer 1870-93.....r.......o.. .50
Vol. III. Issues f89+-1900.......i....r .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete. ... . r. 1.00

These volumes are indirpensable to every ff.S.
collector, whether t."t""d 

"r 
advrnced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Piicer Proofc, Telegraph rtampt, Center linel,

etc., 50c. flsl\
STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.qOT,

382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK' N. Y.

ll8 ilassau $t. ilEut Y0Bt( C|TY
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Public Demand for Reduced Postage in r85o

Aru Old but Timely Circular of the l,{ew York Cheap Postage Association
Comes to Light Af ter Eighty-tu,o Years.

Mr. Robert F. Chambers of Providence,
R. I. sends the following interesting docu-
me nt, published in r 85o, which seems
peculiarly apropos today. It is ,a protest
against the in justice of imposing an un-
rvarranted taxation upon the people of the
Ilnited States. The same course of action
is suggested at this time.

The circular is in the shape of a folded
letter sheet, providing space for signatures.

The perso., ,, *il-'T* Circular is sent, or
into rvhos6 hands it may fall, is earnestly requested
to take prompt measures to carry out thi:--wishes of
the Conimitte^e-or hand it to s6me intelligent and
active person who will do the needful without delay.

Nrw Yonr Csrep Posrecn AssocnrloN

Ar a Meeting of the Directors of the
Association, held on the sth of January,
r 8 5o, the following Resolutions were
adopted :

I[/hereas, the Resolutions inadvertently
published in some of the newspapers, and
purporting to have been ,adopted, ,by the
Directors on the tzth Dec., r 84o, were
offered, but not definitely acted upon by
the Board ; and whereas it has 'been ascer-
tainred that thev are not strictly in accord-
ance n'ith the object of the Association, xs
,set forth in the zd Article of its Constitu-
tion-

Resoloed, That as one of the original
and fundamental objects of the Association
is to effect a postal reform, by which pre-
paid letters, und,er half an ounce, shall be
carried for Two cENTS to all distances in
the United States, it be recom,menrded to
the friends of cheap postage throughout
the Ilnion, to petiti.on Congress to e'stablish
this rate.

Resolaed, That the draft of a Circular
and Petition, presented at this meeting, be
approved and adopted; and that the Cor-
respond,ing Secretary and Treasurer be
authorized to have the above Resolution
and the Circular orinted,and circulated
throughout the country.

Su,es '\Moou, Chairm an pro tetn.
Isaec Wn*srow, JR., Rec. Sec.

Srn,-The New York Cheap Postage Association
reouest vour immediate attention to these f ew
hirits, io re-latio:r -to a .public obj ect of great
moment, which is in a situation to require your

CIRCULAR
TO EAC}{ FRIEIID OF CtiEAP POSTAGE III THE

UNITED STATES

years. or two
mean

what it
for other
proves

to Dav
Briiaih

can
cents, is the only just measure
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Paste This in Your Collection
of Confederates

Inlormation Concerning the One- 
Printed Fifty Y ears A go.

C ent

yquf

"What shall I do?" What is wanted, is an
expression of the people's wish,--so that Congl-ess
cannot mistake, arid rvill not disrega-rd it- - This
is done in thrie ways, some or all of which are
within the power oT 

'each and ever)' reader of
these lines and therefore you are jusily responsi-
ble for so much. These measures are-

1. Publishing articles in the newspapers and
magazines. Lei every Press speak.

2. Writine letters to members of Congress. If
not personally acquainted, ]'ou are represinted by
so-. one, and hive a iieht to addiess him on
matters of public concern.

3. Prttrtor.rs.-The multiplication of petitions
is the main reliance nolv. If a million petitions
can be sent to Congress before the lst of February,
we shall have Cheap Postage. Multiply them.

$100,000 Stamp Collection Willed
by Chicagoan to Friend

A collection of pos,tage stamps, valued
at $roo,ooo at norm'al prices, was b,e-
queathed by J. Max Golding of Chicago
to Wilmer D. Sahalfer, a friend, of Apple-
ton, Wis., according to Mr. Golding's
will, just filedr for probate.

Mr. Golding a retired electrical engi-
neer, dlied here Oct. 15 at the age of 65.
His assem,blage of air mail stamps was
said to be one of the most complete in
existence, including the first on,e issued by
Germany, several [Inited States and
foreign issues and sp.ecial covers from
f arnous flights, such as that of Colonel
Lind.bergh f rorn New York to Paris and
that of the Graf Zeppelin around the
rivorld.-trfleq) Y ork Times.

_E
Have you seeured your copy of Kox-

wIsER's Coror,qrar, AND RrvolurloNARy
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few more
left. Postpaid $z.oo of the Publishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
mond, Ya.

The One Cent Confederate Stamp.-It
is extremely doubtful whether the one-cent
stamp was ever actually in use. Of the
first supply bf same sent out by Messrs.
De La Rue & Co., one portion was lost by
the shipwreck of the vessel, and the other
portion was sent to St. Thomas's for trans-
shipment, and kept there till the war was
over. A second batch was lost with vessel
that carried it; a third reached the Con-
federacy in safety, but only just before its
fall ; and the unused specimens which
have become so common no doubt came
from the stock sieged at Richmond, or left
uncl aimed at St. Thomas's. ( Dr. Gray's
Catalogue).-Tlte Stamp News, England.

Additional Color Varieties of
Confederate Handstamped

t'Paids"

For your record, I have a Walter-
borough, S. C. roc. Paid as shown in
Confed'erate Catalog in bright red instead
of black, with town postmark in red also.

Also Canton, Miss. pArD ro like Type II
in catalog 

'' 
o*;f.u*."''

Malden (Mass.) Or8anizes
The Malden Stamp CIub was organized

at a meeting at the Y. M. C. A. Wednes-
dry evening, Novemher z, with twelve
charter members present.

James R. Littleton was elected president
with C. E. Carleton, t6 S. Washington
St., ,as secretary-treasurer and S. K. Bixby
as auctioneers.

Meetings will be held the first a,nd third
Wednesdays of eaeh month.
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Washington and His Cabinet Officers' Franks.

Bv HaRRy M. KoNwrsER

Stamp,less Cover collectors, in some in-
stances, Javor the collecting of a group of
covers franked by the Presidents of- the
United States and their Ca,binets, and na-
turally the earliest C,abinets-of the Wash-
irgtgn Adm(nistrations, ry9g-g1-are most
in favor and, demand.-

It is essential that collectors of these
covers, all minus any indications of the
postage paid notations, should collect these
covers for the exact periods in which the
statesmen were in office, and it is to that
point (the exact dates) tha,t this list is
offered. The d,ates and style is had from
"The Biographical Directory of the
American Congresss r77+-rgz1ri, published
i!*tgz7 'by fhe [Inited States 

- printing
Office.

Fmsr AorrrxrsrRATroN

April jo, rZSg to March 4, r\gj
President of the United States-George

WashinSon, of Virginia.
Vice-President of the United States-

John Adams, of 'Massachusefts.
__ Secretary of State-John lay, of New
York, yas_ Secretary of Foieign Affairs
under the C,onfederation, and cdntinued to
?ctt at the reqqes,t of Washington, until
Jefferson t_ook office. Thomas Je-fferion, of
Virginia, Septemb er 26, tTBg; en,tered up-
on duties March 22, r:go.
__ Secretary of the Treasury-Alex.ander
Hamilton, of New York, September r rr
t789.

- -Secrel"ry of War-Henry Knox, of
Massachusetts, Septrmberu i, t7}g. '

.{11or1ey General-Edmund Randolph,
of Virginia, September 26, rTBg; enteied
upen duties February z, r1go.

Postmas,ter General-Eb;; Hazard, of
New York, continued from Constitutibnal
period; Samuel Osgood, of Massachuse,tts,
September- 26,. r1qi; Timothy pickeringj
of Pen-nsylvania,-August rz, rTgrt enteret
up9_! d-uties August ig, t7gr.

Washington letters 
' fianked are not

scarce, but are in de,mand ; John Adams
franks are 'quite scarce, and 

-the 
Cabinet

signatures on franked covers are to behad-if ,the collector is not too rnuch in a
hurry to complete his set.

Sscol.ro AorrrNrsTRATIoN

March 4, rTgj t,o March 4, rZgZ

Presi d ent-Geo rge Washington, Vi rgini a.
Vice-President-John Adams, of Massa-

chusetts.

__-Secretary of State-Thomas Jefierson, of
Virginia, continued from pievious aa-
ministration.

Edmund Randolph, of Virginia, Jan. z,
!224., Timothy Pickering, ( Secritiry of
Wu{r ld interim, Augusi zo) rIgS. Timo-
thy Pickering, of Pennsylvania, Decem,ber
Io, 1795.

__ Secretary of the Treasury-Alexander
Hamilton, of Nerv York, continued from
previous administration. Oliver Wolcott,
Jr., of Connecticu! Februar y zt r1g S.

Secretary of War-Henr.y 'Kil-ox. 
of

Massachusetts, con,tinued from preceding
administration. Timothy picke-rinE. oT
Pennsylvania,- (Secretary of State), ad in-
terim, Decembe_r_ r_g r795r to Febiuary St
!796. James McHenry, of Marylinli
January 27t rTgG; enlered upon dutiej
Fe,bruary 6, 1796.

-Attorney General-Edmund Randolph,
of. Virginia, continued from preceding aal
ministra'tion. William Bradfbrd, of Fenn-
sylvania, January 27, r1g+; entered upon
$_gtie-s .Jantary 29, iZBi.- 'Charles 

Lee, of
Yirginia, December ro,' r1gS,

Postmaster General-Tftiothy picker-
inq, of P_ennsylvania, continued 

-from 
pre-

ce-dr3S administration. Timothy pickering,
of Pennsylv-ania, recommissioned June r,y?+. Joseph Habersham, of Georgiaj
Fe,bruary 25, r:gS.

Practically all these Cabinet Officers
"can be had" in f ranking form, wit[,
Charles Lee and William B-radforci rated
scarce, in franking form.

Timothy Pickering,_ i,t will be noticed,
was in five different-Cabinet offices. in thi
Washington Administrations. Thd 

-Wot-

cott, Jr., of the Second Washington Cabi_
ngt, 

- 
was the son of Oliver W6leott. one

of the Signers of the Declaration of inde-
pendence.

Many of the early Cabinet ,,franksr,
carry the much-soughi Straight Line post-
marks.
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68th Auction S ale
u

December t3 and 11, 1932.

UI{ITED STATES
The lmportant Collection of

Senator

JOS. S. FRELTNGHUYSEN.

Baltimore and St. Louis Postmasters'
Provisionals on Original Covers.

1869, L5c. and 24c. Inverts
Pan-American ,2r. and 4c. Inverts

AIRMAIL, 21c. INYERT, ilIINT, FINE.
Dollar States, Revenues, Carriers,

Reissue s, Etc., Etc.

Catalogue on, R*quest

George B. Sloane
116 I\ASSAU ST., NEW YORK, N[. Y.
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ADDENDA

A STTCIALIzED CITILOG

GEORGIA
Savannah, Ga.

PATD

5c. handstamps, wermilion. . . ... .

Mynden, La.

PAID
>

D
5c. handstamps, black. ! o..... o.

Keachie, La.

OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS

Confedente States of America
OF THE

Printed and Published by

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrmBUToRs THrs MoNrn
The material listed in this month's instalment

ALABAMA
Chambers C. H., Ala.

PAID T,
*)

5c. handstamps, b\ack....,..,. r....

H,rnffi.dta.
PAID

5
5c. printers' type, blue. , 7.50

anraNsAS
Helena, Ark,

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Keachic, Ls.

5c. handstamps, black.

Thc DietzPrinting C0., Richmond,Ya. 
5c' If#:::. .::1. .:::::i':1. .::::']l:': 10.00

coPYRIGI{T, rgzS
LOUISIANA
Alexandria, La.

THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

of our Cataloe was submitted bv Dr. G. A.
Ferrell, Messrsl J. B. Pelletier, Rtiyden V. Rice,
Thos. 'S. Kirkpairick and Hairy M. Konwrser.

4'{bb

5.00

7,Sa

5.00

5.00

5.00

@5

PArD /t
10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00 MISSISSIPPI

Satartia, Miss.

PA ID

Collectors of Confederates are urged
to surbrnit nerw finds in "Paids" for list-
ing in this Cat,alog. Register and en-
close return postage and registration
fee. There is no charge for illistrating
and Iisting.

5c. handstamps, black.
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MISSISSIPPI
'Winona, Miss.

@t
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

TENNESSEE
Nashville, Tenn.

5c. converted canceller, black 25.00

VIRGINIA
Fishersville, Va.

10c. handstamp, "Paid" in manuscript, in
conjunction with Va. C. R.R. chricel-
ler, black ...............r...i 10.00

Complete Confederate Collection
Collectors of Confederates are offered

a non-recurring opportunitv to possess
the complete set of the General Issues
of the Confeder.acv in beautiful used
pieces ar,tistically mounted on Oriel
pager including one each of the follow-
ing: Hoyer & Ludwig 5c. green, roc.
blue, 2c. green ; 5c. blue and roc. rose;
Paterson roc. blue; De La Rue 5c.,
Richmond Print 5c. ; Archer & Daly
Frame Line roe., ((Ten" Cents, Types I
and II roc., zc. red-brown ; zoc. green;
Keatinge & Ball Types I and II ro
cents; One Cent orange (unused) ;
Altered De La Rue pl,ates TEN and rwo
Cents (never issued)-

FOR !r2SO.OO (CAStt.
Adilress Editor t Ew S0tlTtlEBIt P}lI LIIELiSI
fO9 E. Cery St., Richmond, Ve.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretary

I Coes Square, 'Worcester, Maar.

AT
?(,

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly 7 /6 per annum.

Fullest New Issue I Reliable Market
Chronicle. - | Notes.

.A.ll the Chief
Happenings. I Specimen Free.

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (rSth) - 2/6 per annum.

Official Organ of I Sound News and
the Philatelic I Views on All
Traders' Society, iTrade Matters.

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Harris Publications Ltd.,
ll2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W. C. 2

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPBR IS
The

INTBnNATToNAL
Posrar MenKINc Socrcrv

Has been organized for collectoru of Coven,
Cancellatiois and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particularr write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
2525 Beverely Rd, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A. TT. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2104,

BusNos Arnss
Specialict in South American Air Mril

and Stempr.

Cash Only. No Erchlngc.
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Annual Hobby, Antiques and
Collectors' Exposition

The Hobb;., Antiques and Collectors'
Exposition to be held at the Sherman
Hotel, Chicago, November r 5 to r 9
promises to be the outstanding event of
the year in the lvorld of collecting. Al-
most all booths in the main exhibit hall
have been sold out a month before the
shorv. A last-minute rush to procure ex-
hibit space is anticipated and the mezza-
nine floor of the Sherm an Hotel lvill be
readl. to receive the exhibits of dealers
lvho are unable to get main hall space.

Besides exhibits of many local dealers,
there lvill be exhibits from Nebraska, In-
diana, Nerv York and Michigan. News
of the exposition has already been broad-
cast over the national netrvork of the
national netrvork of the Columbia Broad-
casting S,r,stem. There rvill also be nervs-
paper and radio advertising to swell the
attendance. The sholv is being run on a
non-profit basis (rbooth space costs only
$zS ) for the purpose of adding man)' nelv
collectors to the ranks of people alreadl-
enjol.ing collecting.

There rvill be exhibits of postage stamps,
coins and paper mone], firearms, Indiin
relics, antiques, gl assl,rare, coverlets,
prints, clocks, autographs, manuscripts,
books, and many other objects. The ex-
position was planned purposely to cater
to varied interests in collecting and almost
everlrone attending rvill find something in
which he is or can be interested.

Dealers throughout
harn.e focused their

the United Stares
attention

3[PEENLE$$''
THE TTORLII'S STATDARD

Htil0E

shorv. I,ts success rvill reassure

Send for f ree sampl es and Catalo{
No. 34 of Albums.
G. F. RAPKIN

151-157 Goswell Road,
LONDON, ENGLAND

HISTORIC COVERS?
If you lyant the best in good future

event corrers see our full page offer
in this number.

HISTORIC COVER SERVICE
P. O. Box 198, Richmond, Va.

RUBBER STA]T{PS
AND ALL ACCEESORIES

Your name and addrcss on a cushion-mounted
ktrob-handled rubber stamp, with ink pad

Three liner, 75c. Two liaer, 60e-

H. P. PISER
2SZS Beverely Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.

upon
them

this
that

a comrbined exhibition of collectors, items
in their local
of bringing
and keeping
collectors.

ity in one successful method
nerv collectors into the field

up the interest of older

Montclair (N. J.) Organizes
The Montclair Stamp Club was orga-

nized September 23, rvith eight charter
members. On the 3oth sel'enteen had
affiliated themselves, and the attendance
has been kept at this number. The Club
meets every Friday night at
the Montclair Y. M. C. A.

8 o'clock in

Mr. C. L.
Club Rooms.

N. J., is the
rvelcome.

Elliott, Box r44, Montclair,
Secretary. Visitors are "alwavs

34 Ditf. Mixtures
FOREIGN GOV'TS. MISSIONS & U. S.

described in detail in my nely bis list which
is sent free. New low Vrices. Aisorted sam-
ple lot of Gov't mixtures. 25c.
Mixture Headquarters. "A Pound or a Tod'

A. E. PADE lsN
1324 So. Race St., Denver, Colo. tlOI,

Tun Nsw Sournsnx only $r the year, $r- nr 

-m -m-nr -ilr -un 
- -mr 

-ru -r-ll-r-rta
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Confederate Stat€sg 1 8 6I' I 865.
A Magnificent Series of New Approval Books.

Superb Copies at Lowest Prices.
I have jus,t made up the finest series of approval books of 

- 
th'ese 

- 
pop-ular

historical stamps that I -have ever had, and have included in them the finest
items from the famous Geo. Walcott collection.

I give a brief description of each book, and value, so that collectors may
order those they care to see.

Quote the 
-number 

of the books lvanteC and send references if not already
among my clients.
N o. tr/ alue
r. IJnusedr, rare an'd choice shad'es, pairs and blocks...... .. o r$t,435.oo
z. Unused, rare and choice shades, pairs and blocks . . . . . . r,z68.oo
3. IJnused, rare and" choice shades, pairs ,and blocks 7+5.oo
+. Used on covers. Alabama cancellation's I+o.oo
5. flsed on covers. Alabarna cancellations 27o.oo
6. Used on covers. Alabarna and North C,arolina cancellations rT 5.oo
7. LTsed on covers. Arkansas, Kentucky and Florida (Rare) canc' z87,oo
8. I]sed on colrers. Georgia cancellati,ons .... r55.oo
g, Used on covers. Georgia and Mississippi cancellations r22,oo

ro. Used, on covers. Louisiana and Tennessee cancel'lations ... . r9+.oo
rr. Used on covers. Mississippi cancellations 2r+.oo
t2. Ilsed on covers. Mississippi cancellations . . . . r7r.oa
r 3. Usedr on covers. Mississippi and Virginia cancellations . , . . r 59.oo
r+. IJsed or cov€r,S. North Carolina and Georgia cancellations . . . . r 64.oo
15. On covers. North Carolinra cancellations ..... 6.4.oo

16. On covers. North Carolina cancellations ........, 2o+.oo
t7. On covers. South C,arolina cancellations . . . . 9r.oo
18. On covers. Texas (scarce) cancellations . . . . . 2+7.oo
rg. On covers. Texas ,and Tennessee cancellations ........... 2oo.oo
zo, On covers. Texas & South Carolina cancellations .. .. . r7o.oo
2r. On covers. Virginia cancellations 2t5.oo
22, On covers.
23. On, covers.
z+. On covers.
25. On covers.
26. On covers.
27. On covers.
28. On covers.

of roc.

Virginia cancell,ations .......'
Vi rgini a cancel,l ations
Wall Paper a,nd Accounts envelopes cancellations. . . . . .

Turned covers used tw,ice cancell ations
Express Coy's, etc., (rare) cancellations .......
Railroad, Prisoners' Letters, etc cancell'ations
5c. green, red canc. PAID andr numerals and a fine lot
rose . .. .

z38.oo
200.oo
r 9o.oo
z84.oo
99o.oo
+7o.oo

548.oo
zg. Mixed State cancellations on pieces of covers, choice copies........ 7+o.oo
30. Mixed State cance,llations on pieces of covers, choice copies . . . . 462.oo
3r. On covers. roc. rose and scarce varieties... .... . +o2.oo
32, On covers. Raritiesr 2c. green, 2c. brown, TEN c.... ...._... 965.oo
lS. On colrers. R,arities, roc. frame 'line, superb vertical pair, roc. line

+ sides on turned cover. zoc, green, singles, pair, bisected and
rare combinations of two issues r,446.oo

g+. On covers. Postmaster Pr.ovisionals 9+5.oo
35. On covers. Postmaster Provisionals ...... 845.oo

36, On covers. Postmaster Provisionals ... . _4!3.oo- In addition to these three dozen books of rare and choice stamps I have
some tlventy. books of common stamps in singles, pairs and blocks of unused and
of singles used. These are priced very moderate, half catalogue and less.

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
The Mayflower, 15 Central Park'West, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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NOVE/v1BER 16-17-t8, 1932

Virginia Philatelic Federation's
First Exhibition and

Cachet

_. Th. BiS Stamp Sho.w of the Virginia
Philatelic Federation was held in Rictr-
T9nd, \rirginia on November r 6- r Z-rg.The event $ras an outstanding success.
The official cachet here illustrated rvas
applied in_ the Exhibition-color changes
marking_ the three days-first day blue,
second do)' green, third day red.

Thousands of covers u;'eie received for
the cachet and more thousands were posted
b1- the visitors to the Sholv.

Knows What It Means
Just received a sample copy of the Nrw

SoururRm, and enjol:ed it - so much, en-
closed is subscription fo,r one year. your
editorials are verlr gmd, io human.
"Heart Gifts" strikes a responsive chord
in me. Bein_g a tot,aly disa6led rn1,self, I
have seen the making of many a hand-
n'rought bill {old, and knorv ivhat goes
into it. Sometimes the condition of 

"the
patient is such that the doctor rvill only
let him vi.ork for a ferv minutes each dui,
on them, 3n-d sometimes only a day or soa rveek. I have knorvn men to hav. to
rvait for month-s to get back to finishing
an article. So there is much more in vourbill fold than appears from the ca'sual
observation.-Cnas. E. DAvts.

Norse-Americans
Fine, well centered, lightly cancelled

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine used, l2c.
5c. Norse, fine used, 3Sc.

(Remit in any unused stamps that are still
good for postage-not the lg47s, 1g51s or
1 857s please.)

A. C. TOWNSEND
16 So. Peoria St., Csrclco, ft.rrxols

Eppes' Offers 3
a new printed item for the
collector and dealer. . .

Coin Card Order Blank . . . with your ownname and address printed on it. J - --

Order this combination and have acomplete qssortment of printia 'rtul
tronery-Al,I, with your OWN nameand address printed on them:

$I.30 POSTPAID.

100_ Aglrova-l sheets-20 or ZS space sheets.10 Loose leaf approval book;, 6;pl*;-'-'
10 pages ..1chl 10 spaces tb pagi. -,

10c
1 00 corN 

j jft'.kJ 
L,f,b*,t,tro**s.

A"4 did you €eer try GREEN INK !
t^ou've got a surprise-coming if ltou *;ti i"risay GREEN I NR *lre" iii order.

AII above, $1.30 postpaid . . .
green ink and all.

T. J. EPPES
210-2ll Duval Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.

.. Write immediately for - descriptive circular
h'".i: r" r,n' l; l? %',", il f# iii; ix; ;i ill' il""{i
g.ash. . profits thir yiar.' 6t1..-- a.af .r, "';;;
"cashing ip"-6'fiy hoi vou i-'

THE DIETZ
109 E. CARY ST.,

DEALERSI ilrore Profits !

PRESS
RICHMOND, VA.

Three Bound Volumes Scott's fnterna_tional Album- (used) for sale, 
"i $-rl.oo.Lester J. lVlatheTr, Mt. Kis"o,'I.[.-*-trk.

Webster Cacheted Envelopes $r,oo ;.; roo.
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-lt*\w[acf Ct'rialno,tqt{;E

Jo C4 SIorrup Cof/as[ot.. i '
this season, and one that will o. 

?J"Jably 
the most highly appreciated

pony Rider and Plane Hilliamsburg-

Richmond Gouer
Much has been said and written about this unique historical

souvenir item in colleotiona arnericdnd, and it is needless to tell the

story over again, because the sto{/r fully illustrated, has now been

reprinted inlook form and is offired in connection with each sale

of a cover.

The price of a cover with the attractiae Book is $r.so postpaid-

For gift purposes they will be handsomely packaged and care-

fuly wrappei-;rking a splendid and delightful gift for the junior

or senior collector.

The supply is dwindling every week, so all are urged to place

their orde* l**.diately for prompt delivery. we cannot guarantee

to furnish this cover fot $''io uitt' January r' 1933' as the price

will probably be advanced after this date'

RCfCTCNCC: TrIN NEW SOUTTTER\T PHTIATELIST'

NorB.-separate copies of the book can be supplied f or z5c each,

plus Jc postage.

Gnidrettis Historic Covets,

+zz North 34th Street,

Richmond, Va.
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Washington Philatelic Society
Plans Exhibition

The Washington Philatelic Society will
condust a Stamp Exhibition from Decem-
!.r_5 to ror tg3z at the new'Washin,gton
Building, op,posite the Urrited States
Tre_asury. Elalbora'te plans are being; car-
ried out in order to qnake the Exhibition
an unusual success. More ,th,an one hun-
dred, ,large frames of uniform size have
been built in order ,to make rthe d,isplay
more attractive. The public press has' in'-
dic,ated a willingness io give li:beral sup-
port to the project. Various new and at-
tractive philatelic exhih.its from several
depar,tments of the Government will be
featured. As a highlight diuring the course
of the Exhi,bi,tion thg Post Office Depart-
menit, ,thro.ugh the Division of Dead Let-
ters, wjll conduct a catalogue public auc-
tion of a vast quantity of phil,atelic ma-
terial which-, duliqS the couise of the year
has accumul ated due to faulty address or
co_u_pled, with it a complete lacrk of return
address. _E;<l_

Bandits' Attack Kills Philatelist

Joltn R. Miller, Zr, S"rcumbs to Injuries
Receiwed in Holdup October zo

-- Johq R Miller, seventy-two a philate-
Iis1, -w!ro had an office at 38 East Twenty-
$ird Street, died early today in Bellevue
Hospital of a fractured skuli received on
October zo when he was hit over the head
by u bandit posing as a customer.

Mr. Miller, wLro lived in Mountain
Lakes,- N. J., rvas preparing to close his
shop for the day wtren two men entered
his office. One of them held him in con-
versa,tion rerhile the other drew a revolver
and struck Miller repeatedly. The band,its
gqt. lway w.ith $z,ooo n'orth of stamps
which were in an open safe in the offiie.

-New York Ewening P,ost.

AUTOGRAPH TETTERS
and

TRANKBD C()VBRS
of

Important Americans
to

Exchange for Stamps,
United States or Foreign
Please state what you have in first

letter. My material is mostly Early
United States. First Come, First
Served.

HARRYM. KONWISER
l8f Claremont Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

)'our _copy of the Pony Rider and plane Wil-
Iiamsburg-Richmond cbvers awaitins vou. olus
/he -book illustra-ting- and describinfi ihe 'ei,ent
in.full.^Th. price'for the two is-$t.Jb h;t:pld: Order nolrr. The combination is anideal Christmas Gift foi i Uiginn-ing ; 

"d-vanced collector.

HAVE YOU RECEIVED

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
RrcHproND, VA.

RIO GRANDE FILATELICO
Interuational Review lor Staml CotTitirt.

^ 
Postcards, Numismaticr. Esparanto.

Members througho1_:1i".*"r,0; particularty

"P%*1rdo.H::, 

of the ,,sociedade Filatelica

Specimen copy post free on request to
DR. BENJAMTN CAMOZATO

Rune Dos Axonloas, 1431,
PORTO ALEGRE, BRAZIL.

NAVALS
s?,1; ,,?'. Tfty,fro?.: I":T'i,itTr'*,:t tr,s:rlcture mounted opposite Naval- C.overs willimprove evcryone,r' 'Ni"il --C,over - C"ii;"d;;.

- Set of lZ all difierent U. S. S. Akron

!!:!:'q, 
-$: 

{ ?*:rF,l"k*:,if , *:lH:price 10c. each.

1{ 
ilt[ Nfi 

#1,*." Tfr it i'.'H"i,:i *:,ir ?;;;
request. ,W. 

G. CROSBY
Qhigf Gunner'l Mate, U._ S. -Navy, (Retired)
Designer of thc Famius- Citby ti,ir; id;;.
P. O. Box fi2, San pedro, Californie.

422 N. 34th St.,

-1u-m-;xt-t{t-1!t_lf
Say you saw the ad, in Tnr SoursrnN.
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Last of the Virginiat Bic,entennial Events Marked by Attractiv'e Cachet'

,,Natural Bridge Pugeant of Creation" Cachet.

The various historical
events in Virginia com-
unemorating the Bicen-
tennial of George Wash-
in'Eton have been marked
bf ,approPriate cachets.
The -''Pageant of Cre-
ation." to be enacted at
Natural Bridge, Virginia
on Decem'ber t st, will
bring to a close this
seriei of memorable
f estivities. Arnid scenes

of indescribable natural
beaurty, hallowed bY
memories of Washington
and Jefferson, this ri:
markible pageant will
be staged in the shadow
of one of the Seven
Wonders of rthe World-
the Natur,al Bridge in

Thomas Jefierson, -its
first owner, lbuilt a lodrge
in ,the wilder'ness here
for the shelter of stran-
,sers. each of fourteen
i*n'ttt have contributed
their share in making it
accessi'ble and in the d'e-
velopment of its c,on-
veniinces. The Present
own€rs in reverent aP-
preciation ha-ve 

- 
enlarged

iacilities and develoPed
rnedtir of exPression
which unvail the Bridge
as a mark of the cr€a-
tive forces which rnoved
through the dawning of
time.

"The Bridge not made with hands,
that spans a riaer, carries a high-
wa!, ind makes two mountains one."

-HrltnY 
CLAY.
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"Natural Bridge Pageant of Cre.
ation" Postponed to

December I
NATURAL. BRIDGE
PAGEANTOF CREATION

NATU RAL BRIDGT,l/IRGI II IA

DECEfrABER I. 1932
The cachet commemoiating the "Natural

Rridge Pageant of Creation," announced
for Novemb.t r, has been postponed to
I)eceinber r. Covers in great number are
being received by the directorate, and rvill
be held for the etrent. The management
of the pageant, rvhich rvill take place otl
the site-of America's greatest natural $'on-
der, requests the broadcasting of this
change of clate, and assures all those rvho
sent 6or'.rt for cacheting that they rqill be
taken care of, rvhile inviting all collectors
to send a reasonable number, unsealed, in
time for the event. Address: Natural
Bridge of Yirginia Incorporated, Natural
Bridge, Virginia.

_E
Gives More Advance News on

Covers and Cachets
I have just received the October issue

of the NEw SourHrRN PstrarELIST-my
first copy. I want to congratulate {oy on

],orlr magaziue, as one of the finest I have
ever met.

Having rrer--\.' little sBare time for the
other branches of philatelv, I del'ote m]"
f ree moments almost exclusir"ely to first
covers and cachets. Your magazine
gives rnore adr.ance netvs on this phase
than most other publications.-Ytcron J.

The

New Stamp

Weekly That

They fue

AII Talking

Abcut

36 pages, on coated stock, well
illistraied 

'and, articles by leading
phil atelists.

$r.oo per year for a short time.

S years iot $5.oo and )rour Photo in
Starnps Roll of Boosters.

Single copies roc.
For Sale on the Nervsstands.

H. L. LINDQUIST
Publis h er

100 6th Ave., New York, N. Y.

High Gla$s Baltic-
Europe illixture

A nice mixture of Baltic countries,
good variety and lner)' useful for retail
business, containing stamps of Lithu-
ania, Esthonia, Lafvia, Russia, Danzig
and'a ferv other rare countries, with
commem'oratives, pictorials, airmails-
excellent condition and value. This is
a unique opportunity to buY rare
stamps by weight.

r Ib. $2, ro lbs. $r8, roo lbs. $t7o.
Cash rn'ith orders, carriage free.

I Supply All EuroPean StarnPs.

N{. WAGNER, Prinzenweg 23

DanziS-Langfuhr
(Freestate)
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G et Y our Finest C oaers T hrough the

ANNOUNCING:
4 unique Cover Service for the collector who rvnnts and appreeiates fine

historic items for his collection. A service that will serqe you 6; short-notice
events that ordinarily the news-carrying mediums coul'd not give you the infor-
mation in time to send your own.

C oaers:
The covers offered by this service will pertain particularly to historic Vir-

gintu events. They will be mailed on anniversary dates from such cities as
Richmord,__Y1,,- the_ Capital of the Old Dominion ind the most historic city in
America ; Williamsburg, the first Capital of Virginia, and tre tolvn that is now
being restored to its Colonial splendor by thJ Rockefeli:r Foundation. Each
cover will be specially prepared and addressed to all subscribers to this service.

C achets:
The cachets applied on each cover will be ?ur excellence. Many will be

finely printed in colors depicting the occasion and bthers will carry one, or more,
rubber stamp cachets-all perfect specimens.

E naelo pes :
All envelopes used_will be bond., selected to last for years and not fall apart

just rvhen the present-d*y covers will become scarce 
"nd 

valuable. '

C ost of Seraice:
The cost of this Historic Cover Service has been cut to the minimum to allowall cover collectors an opportunity of getting the best in this line. No large

profits ar€ expected.as thi-origiqa_tg1s hJpe to-influence thousands in the-rfpr.-
ciation of the Americana Line 

-of Historii Covers and this is simply the stariing
of an extended service. Others hawe charged from two to f*e'times as muci
for co,uers witltout any historic significat ce.

Our prices are:
THE FIRST FIVE HISTORIC COVERS (CLUB 6'A") 

$1.00
THE FIRST TWELVE HISTORIC COVERS (CLUB "8") $2.00

- Join now ! Subscribe to a Service that really serqes. Commemoratives will
be used on all covers rvhen the occasion justifies iheir use. The first in the serieswill be mailed in october. Don't overlook this ofter !

NO COVERS OF PAST EVENTS WILL BE FURNISHED THOSE
SUBSCRIBING LATE. The time to start is NOW !

Historic Cover Service

Historic Coyer Service

P. O. BOX 198, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
The following well-kngwn gentl-emen have agreed to serve as Supervisors

of this unusual service: Robert e . Thompson, S_e_ciltary-Treasurer A. Ft M. A;
Albin L. Meisel, gity Manager Williamslburg, V"., una August Dietz, Jr, AiiMail Editor Tns Nrw SourHsnN.
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Fifty Years Ag, in Philately.

Being a Collection of Excerpts from the Philatelic Press of I'{onember, r882.

Compiled by HaRRY M. KoUwISER

Patent Postage StamPs. Senor Duro
sends us a cuttinE from Riqtista de Correos
containing a short article by himself on a

cur,ious essay proposed in t877. It aPl
pears,.. , & stamp has been invented
6y a-Mr. Ma;rs, of Philadelphia, Pa., the
peculiarity of which consists of its having
a coupon attached to it, which was to be
torn off by the postal officials as a means
of concellation. 

-Mr. Mays seems to have
obtained a patent for this so-called inven-
tion ;ti {T * but the idea which Mr. Mays
seems to have revived dates much further
back than 1872. An essay of a similar
kind was proposed for France * rF {F this
very system seems to have ,been employed,
in a rough rvay, for the last ten years in
Afghanistan ; perforation is not employed,
but the principle is the same, and a bad
one ,it is for collectors of used stamps.-
The Philatelic Monthly.

It is a matter of fact that many of the
American stamps are fast becoming rare.
Take, for example, the adhesives of r 8 5 r,
issues of the dehominations of zq, 30 and
90 cents, the 186r, 30 and 90 cents, the
1869, z4r, 3o and 9o cents, the 5 cent news-
paper stamp with the blue border of the
r863 issue.-The Stamp World,'Cincin-
nati, Ohio.

Imitations of the scarce 8/z Cents Nova
Scotia are being offered f rom Canada.
The engraving is good. but the color is
bronze green, easily distinguished f rom
the brieht green of the genuine .-N e$)
Jersey Philatelist, Jersev City.

* ':le * Mr. Chalmers has certainly failed
to prove that his father was the first to
suggest its [adhesive stamp] application
to prepaid letters.-The Philatelic Record,
London. _

The New Catalogue. Our printer has
failed to come up to his eontraet and in
consequence we rvill be delal'ed for a few
da1 s.-T he P hilatelic M ontlily.

The Five Cent Canadian.-When the
1868 Canadian set appeared, a five cent
die was prepared but never issued, al-
though much required. Proofs in :brown
*'.ristruck ofi (mentioned in Stamp Col-
lectors' Magazine for 1868), but it was
not until the postage to England was re-
duced to five cents that it was thought
necessary to issue stamps of that value.
The die prepared in r 868 was then used,
until one could be engraved of the same
size. This would account for large size
being first issued, to be so quickly dis-
placed by the small. (Philatelic Month-
ly).-The Stamp News, England.

A Word From Taylor. Some one today
showed me your journal ... sets forth
S. Allan Taylor had a hand in the racket
by making up an Eastern Packet. . o it is
not true that I ever in my ltf e sold any of
these Eastern things.-S. Allan Taylor,
rvriting to The Stamp Warld, Cincinnat'i,
Ohio.

Look Out For Them. Imitations of the
scarce S% cents Nova Scotia are being
offered f rom Canada. The engraving is
good, but the color is bronze green, distin-
[uished f rom the bright green of the
[enuine .-T he Philatelic M onthly, Phila-
delphi a.

An advanced collector sends us 'word

that a very good steel engraving imita-
tion of the ro pence Canada is now on
the market . , 

-deteeted from the original
. . . oo stop after the ttpence" and the rim
of the hat touches the oval.-T he Stamp
World, Cinc,innati, Ohio.

With the rst of October the philatelical
season may be said to fairly commen
The Stamp World, Cincinnati, Ohio.

tI. S. Newspaper, r87 S, r 5 varieties, un-
used $5.75.jAdv. in T he Philatelic
Mantltly.
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B00Ks-Philatelic and Others
Believing the *ujority of tamp collectors are inclined to literary

pursuits uld appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce thb
following list:

THtr POSTAL SERVICE OF THE COI{FEDERATE
STATES OF' AMERICA by -Aygrt Dietz. The book on the stamps
and Post-Office Department of thE Confederacy. Finely printed, pro-
{u.gely illustrated. A large volume. Popular 'style binding $io.oo.
Library styie $rS.oo. Poslpaid.

COLONIAL AI\D REVOLUTIOI\ARY POSTS by Harry ltf.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal systems in the Cofoni.r ,.rd in
the fJnited States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DIETZ SPtrCIALIZED CATALOG OF' COI\TFEDERATES.
Th. .olly lpecial ize.d catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionals, Hand-stamps - 

T4_General 
-Isrrr.s of the eonfed eracy.

Price $2.o9 nostpaid. The SIJPPLtrMENT ro this Catalog, issued
this vear, describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $rloo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVtr STORItrS OF FAI\{OUS WRGINIANS by Sally Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies-and more. A real gif t'book,"especial-
ly for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $2.5o postpaid.

SCOUTS 9!_76! fy. Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A book that no boy should miss leading. Price
$r.ZS postpaid.

QI]ARTtrRLY OF' THtr SOUTHER}I LITERARY MES-
StrNGER. Annotttrcement of this unusual literary rvork appears else-
rvhere in this issue. The student and booklover should "ot overlook
this offer. Price $+.oo per year.

Otrr rg32-33 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions will be sent free to those rvho are seriously interested.

109 EAST CARY STREET,

The D tetz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

people eager to make good and

' T:::', J" # % llx,,' ;; i. 
o'

perform ance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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South American Air Mail News
Ou,r correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Calle Conde z\o+, Buenos Aires, sends
the following: 

ARcrN,ue
Stamp booklets rvhich' entitle the buyers

to special discounts, payable in postal sav-
ings bank stamps, in purchases f rom
various firms, have rbeen put on sale at all
post offices throughout the Republic.- These bookl,ets are sold for the f ace

value of the stamps they containl 3tr, 6oc
or r.zo-and are similar to those used in
Europe an,d United States. Each booklet
con,tains detachable leaves on which the
names of one hundrred important esta'blish-
ments r3r€ inscribed, and at which dis-
counts of five to ten per cent are made on
presentation of the leaves.

Several important theaters and cinemas
have also adhered to the scheme, m'aking
discoun'ts of 30 to 50 per cen,t. In all
cases the amount of the discou,nt is paid in
postal savings bank stamps which may be
deposited at any post office in the country.

The amount of mail despatched from
Argentina per Zeppelin on th.e rst Septem-
ber was r,o8e registered and 3,679 ordi-
nary items on this flight the airship
brou,ght from Europe for Chile and Boli-
via 6a, registered and +oz un'register'ed
pieces.

Correspond ence {rom Friedrichshaf en
arrived yestendray at this city exactly six
days after the Graf Zeppelin left the Ger-
man airport. Th,e mail weighin g S+ kilos,
was bnought from Pernambuco by a Con-
dor machine.

The renewal of the aeropl ane service
from Tucuman to Tafi del Valle is an-
nounced for the beginn'ing of this month.

The extension of the service to the pro-
vince of Salta depends on,the fulfilment
of the promise of the provincial govern-
ment to grant a subsidty to the line.

Owing to lack of funds there is n'o im-
mediate prospect of an extension of the
Patagonian Airway to Tierra del Fuego.

The Interventor in the Federal District
of Rio die Janeiro has made a preliminary
agreement with Dr. F,cken'er for the con-
struction of a mooring mast in Rio for the
Graf Zeppelin which will make this ci,ty
the tter,minus for her transA,tlantic flights.

It is intended to construct a hangar later.

Hobbies
A beautiful, illustrated ma[azine for

collectors of stamps, coins, Indian
rel ics, firearms, books, curios, auto-
graphs, prints, antiques and scores oI
other interesting hobbies.

Our subscription list includes the
famous and near-famous, leadin$ edu'
cators and outstandin$ business men
and women who are anxious to im-
prove their time with cultural and
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby and read

H obbies
Sample copy 10 cents

Twelve big issues for $1.00

LrcrmNER PusLtsHINc ConP.
2810 South Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Eoerybody's Hobbies
Is the Outstanding Colored Monthly Tabloid

Hobby Newspaper in the World. New I
Different! Youngt Terse! Distinctivel C.olor-
ful ! Profusely lllustrated. Complete articles
by famous authorities. Its deparunents cover:
Stamps, Coins, Curios, Antiques, Indian
Relics, Firearms, Gems, Autographs and meny
other interesting subjects. Sample copy 5c.,
3 months' trial 10 cents, One lVhole Year
Only 3 5 cents.

Eoerybody's Hobbies
cIR. DEm., CROOKSTON, MINN.

1,000 Mixed U. S. on paper.... ...
1' Ib. International on p'aptr...... ..
1,000 lVlixed U. S. frei a,f paper...
1;000 Foreign free of paper.:.......
2,000 Foreign free of -pa-per. 

. . ......
3,000 Forei[n free of pa-per
2,000 Different mounteil. . . . .
3,000 Different mounted . .. .. .. .
+,000 Different mounted...... . ... .. .

$ .7s
3.00
5.00

t2.0a
FRANK i.tC)NEli

21+ ADELPHI ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y

If you fail to read every advertisement
in this number you miss just the stamps
you've been looking for.
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The Open Forum.

This feature page is open to all of our readers for the discussion of questions
pertaining to Philately. Lette'rs rnill be printed oerbatirn-the Editor merely reserving
the right to delete rem'anks of a personal nature concerning others. You may write
whatever )ou please about him-knock to ]'ollr heart's content. 'fhis is the place to
"get it out of your systent." He will try to eveu be tolerant of the intolerant.-E,nrroR.

Opposes unnecessary Issues
KoRmrenn z*dt

RorrsnDAM, t4th Oct. 1932.

To the Editor New SourunRx,
Dran Sm:

I always look forward with plea'sure to
reading your paper, and, would now like
to make some comments on Mr. Crouch's
remarks, which your paper has printed.

We here in Europe, in Holland especial-
ly, have considered that it is about time
that steps are taken to stop these unneces-
sary Zeppelin issues, special stamps, €tc.,
and I know for a fact that they are being
boycotted with success here in Holland.

That Mr. Crouch saJrs the Sr Congress
and other issues were absolutely unneces-
sary I quite agree, and the sooner these
are ,boycotted the better, but it is hardly
fair to draw a compa,rison. If your best
friend purpos€ly bu.tts his head against a
stone wall, it dioesn't mean that you ought
to do the same.

The issue of commemoratives in f avor
of special funds, special flights to and from
one country to another with the sol,e object
of filching the pockets of philatelists has
got ,to stop.

You will agree with the writer, that
it is no encouragement to anyone to begin
a collection of Air Stamps if he sees that
he will either have to pay $roo cash for
certain sets or else leave ugly blanks in
his album; and when he learns that such
sets were absolutely unnecessary; well, I
guess he'll feel pretty sick.

AIso your rerr:arks as to the British
govern,ment being un'able to construct a
Zepp_ aye rather unf riendly ; or are you
anti-British? -7 .

Y ours truly,

_E_'' 
G,RDON'

Knocks and bouquets-what's the dif-
ference ? They all go to make up the
spice of life.

Warns Against Holdup
KrirslcsBERG, PR., October toth, rg7z.

GrutlrMEN:
A new set of stamps rn'ill appear in

Lithuania on the z5th or 3oth of October.
They rvill be on sale at ,the postoffice for
eight da1,s onlr., and lviil not be valid for
postage after that time. The new stamps
lvil! oTly be sold in complete sets, along
with the current issue, aird rn.ay be had
upon special request. All remainders will
be turned over ,to a committee. Mr.
Litziuk, \9rv York, now in Kaunas, has a
treaty with this committee, and pays a
certain surn for these remainders, but-on,ly
from ro to zoV, of the face value. There-
fore, it is quite probable tha,t l,ater on these
stamps lmay be had at a price far below
face value.

The first speculative issue of Lithuania
of July !93? (eight values of postage and
eight of ainmail, perforate ind Imper-
forate), as well as the Latvia ,,Aiszar:gu,,
issue, are to be had below face value to-
$-uy.- Thg Nery York agent !,!,as responsi-
ble for these issues, and the nerv Lithu-
anians lvill be produced ,both perforate
an cr imperroT:H, 

# i::;;:,.
Anuorn ESEL.

M ernlter Pltil.,Sor. Cologne, Brussels,
W ashington.

Now, Isn't This Fine ?
I wish I had knorvn about )CIur maga-

zine a long time ago. I wis never so
pleased when I read the magazine you
sent me. I am a boy twelve years old
and, have been saving stamps aird covers
for six years. Please iend me your maga-
zine for a year.-J, EMMrrr S-ennELL.

L

- "The Open Forum" is your fiage. Make
free use of it.
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Tuberculosis and the D.pression.

By A. ScrranFFER, Jn.

A curious paradox
of the present depres-
sion is that apparently
contrary to all previous
experience and belief
the death rate f rom
,tuberculosis has not
risen. It has been
preached for years that
"poverty and tubercu-
losis go hand in hand,"

1"et even after three years o,f lowered liv-
ing standards the tuberculosis death rate
continues to fall steadill'.

Does this destroy all previous knorvl-
edge ? Have tuberculosis associa,tion,s
throughou,t the United States been broad-
casting incorrect information ? Has the
money ,that has gone into health education
,\'ear after year been rtasted ?

The ans'wer is emphatically "No," The
neecl for spreading the doctrine of t'Watch
Your Health" is greater now than it ever
rr as, for in addition to the threat contained
in lorvered living conditions is the danger
of rvorr\r, lvhich o,ften is ignoredy but
rvhich is of great importance medicalll..
It should be remembered that tuberculosis
is not an overnight disease that comes on
one suddenly. It usually steals into the
bodr', taking its own time to establish a
strong foothold before giving notice of its
presence. Therefore, although it may seem
surprising that the tuberculosis d'eath rate
continues,to go down during'the presen't
depression, it is impossible ,to guess horv
many people are no\v contracting the dis-
ease rvhich in many cases rvill not make
its presence knorrn for ,vears to come.

r\gain, man]. persons are on the ragged
edge of health, and a slight push, such as
Iack of food, or even worry, is likely to
tip the rbalance against ,them.

There are also the persons rvho, rvithout
knorving it, have the d,isease, and in their
case the end of the battle may be hastened
b1. excessive deprir.ation.

Most important of all is the possible
effect of the "depression on children. Our
present kno.rvledge of horv tuberculosis be-
gins and develops during childhood is that
the child's living conditions and environ-
ment help to determine whether or not the

child rvi,th early lesions will la.ter develop
the ad,ult type of the disease. Many chil-
dren now ,heavily infected are at present
presumabll suffering enough deprivation
to cause the balance to turn unfavorably,
and as a result they will later become vic-
tims of ,the disease. Thus, ,the havoc
lvrought t',y the present depression is not
I'ikely to shorv as a sudden hump in the
mortality curve, ,but will be spread over a
period of years, and this will make the
situation seem less important than it
actually is.

trn considering these facts it should be
kept fixed in mind that poverty ;by itself
does not and cannot cause tuberculosis:
Tuber,culosis is caused only by the tubercle
bacill us. The person who has the d'isease
is the chief source of infection to others.
The germs of tuberculosis are likely to be in
his sputum, on his lips, and on the eating
and drinking utensils he uses, unless they
are carefully washed. The more intimate
the contact rvith such a person, the greater
is the danger. Children in a tuberculous
household are likely to become infected.

I,t is for this reason that when a doctor
discovers tuberculosis in one of his patients
he urges that every member of the family
shall be examined to discover which mem-
ber is giving it to the others.

The importance of keeping these facts
vividly before the public is greater at the
present time than at any single period of
the past. And in addition to this educa-
tional lvork, which is conducted in practi-
cally ever]' torvn of the United States try
the e,o8.1 affiliated State and local tuber-
culosis associations, clinics must be main-
tained, preventoria conducted, nursing ser-
vice continued and various other phases of
anti-tuberculosis work supported.

It is at this time of tla year that the
tuberculosis associations make their annual
plea for support, and in securing that sup-
port demonstrate the power gf the penny.
For the f unds that maintain their work
are ,obtained by the sale of brightly colored
little stamps called Chnistrnas seals, which
cost onlv ,a penny each. They are easily
identified. Each one bears the bright red
double-barred cross-the ins,igni,a of anti-
tuberculosis lrork throughout the world.
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per lyord

RELIABLE EXCHANGE SERVICE FOR
THE GENERAL COLLECTOR. EDEL,
HUEY, ILLINOIS.

22 DIFFERENT MINT U. S. COM-
MEMORAT'MS including 2 cent Norse
American and 50 Different U. S. Stamps
$1.00 Special. Eight Different U. S. Mint
Commemorative Blocks $1.00. E. DONNER,
729 Hunterdon, Newark, New Jersey.

FREE ! A first-flieht officiel air mail cover
will be siven for eich new rubscription that
]ou send-in for this magazine. If yopr friend
ir not a subscriber take-his name ind addrest
and scnd in with one Dollar for twelve big,
intcresting issues. We will, -in r-eturnr send
aou a beiutiful official U. S. firct flieht cover.
tHr NEw sourHERN PHILA-TELISr,
r09 E. Ca.y St, Richmond, Va.

CONFED-
to everv
eollectoi.

1 Lb. Unpicked U. S. Mixture 75c.: 100
Different U.- S., Postage Only T}c.; ZS' Dif-
ferent U. S. Commemoiatives 50c.; i.OOO Dif-
f erent Foreign 90c. : 100 Mixed' Piecancels.
Buros 20c. ROBINSON-CERNY, l8+1 56tli
Avenue, Cicero, IIlinois.

USED-L,!EXICO-UNUSED. Rare
m.ails, ,Lmperforates, Specimen, NewFirst Flieht Coveis. etc. A6provals.
mercial Reference. HUGO MORLOCK,
tado 1379, Mexico City, Mexico.

Issues,
Com-

Apar-
ZEPPDLIN MAIL DROP CARDS, dropped

over Srvitzerland, Germany, Austria, Nether-
Iands, Rumania, Spain, France. Each card
only Dollar ($1.00). I have a large stock of
Zcppelin Mail. Tell me your wishes. OTTO
EDENHARTER, #, - Frundsberg Street,
Muenchen-l9, Germany. Since 33 yearc.

,.COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" bv Harrv M. Konwiser. A book
that every 6ollector- and dealer should posscsc.
Umited duantitv first edition left. Prici $2.00
postpaid 

- 
anywhcre. THE DIF|IZ PRESS,

109 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

Air-

PRECANCELS-BICENTENNIALS. COM.
MEMORATIVES and UNITED sfarBS.
_Singles and Blocks. Will sell or irade l;;Mint tslock. ALFRED HAASE, petCrsbuig,
Virginia.

- COVER SERVICE ! Information and cata-
lgeus- 6c. _ THE fAfRWAy, 6r0-tz F. 

- 
St.N. 'lry.. Washington, 45, D.'C:

__'THE POSTAL SERVTCE OF THE CON_FEDERATE STATES OF AUBNI-CE,,-L;August Pt.rr. The philateliC riow -61 
th'.century. Limited edition and few le?t. pric

[.* - rtril##i, tH:Itll'f ;,+,

44.
asset

1932 out

-CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE sives vou
advance notice of coming cachet ir-n?i. Wii1.
fo. sample and detailsl IOE SfO0fZpU-
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

BICENTENNIAL SOUVENIR-set of 2+
picture cards, showing historic George Wash-
ington historic views and portraits. Only 25c.
RCturnable. JOp STOUTZENBERG, Collins-
ville, IIl.

FRANKING SIGNATTIRES OF MEM-
BERS OF CONGRESS, 25 cents to One
Dollar; Presidents, Five Dollars upward. Will
swop for Early Danish Stamps or for Earll-
U. S. on Covers. Wanted: Texas Postal
Markings and Very Early U. S. Straight Line
Postmarks. Cash paid for these. HARRY M.
KONW.ISER, t 81 Claremont Avenue, New
York City.

10c. PACKETS, ANY COLINTRY,
AIso stamps on approval at /ze. eactr
Free premiums. W. MILLER, 578
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

try one.
and up.
Sheldon

OLD SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
WANTED-SI. Thomas, La Guaira and Pto.
Cabello Packet, Suez Canal Co.. Danube
Steam Navigadon Co., Hamburg-American
Packet Co., Royal lvlail Steam Packet Co..
Lady Mcleod Packet Post. St. Lucia Steani
Conveyance Co., Central American Steamship
Co.,- and -others. Write, stating rvhat you havt
to the Editor of Tus Nrw Sdurnrnx, 109 E.
Cary St., Richmond, Va.

BROKEN FRAME 4c. BICENT. PLATE
block of ,*--68c. BELLONE, 53 W. Tremont
Ave.. Bronx, N. Y.

Unless a dealer had somethine eood to ad-
vertise he is wasting money. But: cvery ad-
vertiser in this issui knows- that. so thiv arcall offering splendid opportuniiies to 'those
rvho rvill read the advertiiements.

What Are Your Confeder.ates Worth?
The Dietz Special ized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and

more-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid.
The tg3z Supplement to Catatog $r.oo postpaid.
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$pecialized

United State$ Postagc

$tamp Gatalogue

1933 EEDTTION

NOVV ON SALE
PRICE $2.00. POSTAGE EXTRA.

Shipping \Meight 1 Lb.
POCKET SIZE.

Scott's Standard Gatalogue

ol Ai r Post $tamps
T93B

SPEcTALTZED EDITI(oN
REIIIY ]IOUETUIBER T5

In addition to the regular listing of Air Post Stamps-as contained in previous

years, 
-the 

r%3 Sprcrer.t{ro Edition of tt e Air P,ost Catal'ogue lists

ALL KNOWN VARIETIES
of every government issued Air Post Stamp, 

- 
gives prices for unused, u.sed,. blocks

of four; ; cover and all st,atis,tical informiiion avai,lable at time of going to press

POCKET SIZF,, Bound in Cloth . . . . $1'00

Postage Extra. Shippin$ Weight 1 Lb.

Seott Stamp lrGoin Go.
l wESr o'Til,Y}filiro 

com0tete"):XJ"RK' 
N Y'



The CoYer That Am azed Philatelv !
Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane -Unique Souvenir of

National Post office Celebration on Jul y ZG, lg3z

Thq price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure
unquestionably made a good investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is
now $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
With each cover we will give a beautifully printed brochure, illustrating

and describing in detail the evint and the 
"o.r"r.' 

It's ; necessary uaj"".t to
anyone's collection and should accompany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for ZSc.
The remainin$ quantity -of these attractive covers is very limited and weur$e eve-ry 

-cgll 
ector to $et his copy before the price on the' last f ew ;in beadvanced. The present price is subject to change before Dece;b;; i;;.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will bry for your collection one ofthe finest fJ. S. historical covers in existence. We guai"nt.. to refund 

- 

you,
money if you are not satisfied' Ref erence: TrrE NBi SoursenN Pnu.rrnlrsr.

GNIDRBTTIS IIIST0RIC C0VBRS, 422 N. 34th St., Richmond, Va.

tu USE THIS FOR YOT]R SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, oR uNusED I aND zc. (J.,s. sTAMPS
ACCEPTED:

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
1HE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East C,ary Street, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrA, LJ. S. A.

GnNTmMEN:
Enclosed find $--------. -for---- .-.._-yearr

subscription to THr Nnw SouTHERN PrrruTglrsr. PleaEe
send me premilrm.

Y Name

i Street

R City and State- ---.---.-.-

I
f

$1
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Confederate States Genelal, Issues
on Covers.

Filest selected copies arranged b1' States. I find that rnal))'. collect<lrs, - especiallf in the
South,--ar. ip.cialiriog in the s-tamp=- of one or rnore States. l- have thereforC a.rranged the
ni.t-'-bf 

-;r'-It*[ -oi- 
!tr*pi--oo- ioi''.r* irr the f ollou'irre order, atttl catr send single itEms .(if

iiiiirtai ;; bo-ok* of ttr.' roiiou.* Statcs, on apprn.'ai to collectors kttorvtt to me or after
receipt' of bankers references. The great bulk of- these arc rvell tied oI).

)c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

1 0c.
1 0c.
I 0c.
I 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
I 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.

VIRGINIA

C. FI., \'er_\'

RARE ITEMS

$ l s.oO
9.00
8.00

12.00
r2.00

9.00
7.00

22.00
12.00
18.00
l+.00
1 6.00
15.00
15.00
12.00
t2.00
17.00
16.00
r 0.00
1 +.00
10.00
12.00
1+.00
10.00
11.00
1 0.00
15.00
20.00
20.00
18.00
1+.00

9.00

13.00

2+.00
2+.00

1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
I 0c.

5c.
5c.
5c.
-5c.
5c.
5c,
5c.
-5c.

pale blue,
dull blue,
dull blue,
dull blue,
tlull blue, Yerv

5c. green
5c. olive
0c. rose,
0c. rose,
0c. rose.

ld in
32.00
3+.00
+0.00
+0.00

5 5.00
s 5.00
70.00
70.00

rose! Charlotte C.
50.00
00.00

20t. greel)t
20c. green

lle,
us 10c.

5c. bl1 0c. rose
I t)c. rose,

part itrprit-rt, thc ottlr- onr I erer sA\r t)n cover.Botton

CHARLES J. PHII-LIPS
The Mayflower',

15 CENTRAL PARK U/trST, NEWYORK, N. Y
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BUY STA}TP
COLLECTIONS

TIIGTIEST CASH PRICES

l-{. E. }lARRlS & Co.
535 CO}iHOHWEALTH AVE,

BOSTON

M PRICES REDUCED ON THE

IIUGHE$' PHIITTELIC
I]IUETITORY

The greatest innovation since the
advent of the Posta{e Stamp Album.
The only
ind and
col I ection

valuable
That's

keeping
to date.

correct method of ascertain.

The
is essential in insuring

the value of
Inventory that
a collection of

stamps.
the HUGHES'

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUN AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFBDER,ATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESTRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE \ryITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW $OUTHERN PHILATETIST
AUG. DIETZ. zroo Sruenr AvE., RrcnuoxD.Va.

Statnp File for til|int Sheets

This expanding
file of strong
compartments,
red fiber, 12

each containing
a booklet of
glassine pages

will permit you

to keep sheets.

large blocks,
etc., safelyr com-
pactly, conven-
iently, and be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size , $2.00
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbs.)

PHILATE.
LIC INVENTORY. Made strictly
for the collector who values his
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries from dealers on quantity
orders will be given immediate at.
tention.

Price fer Inaentory $1.00 Postfuaid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, Wvourxc, New Yonr

George B. Sloane

'uwo or,*H?.', Finest
Stamp Magazines

For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50o.

T he Australian Stamy Monthly 5/. p. r.
' and

T he N ew S out hern P hilatelist I dol. p. a.

One published at Melbourner Australia, lnd
the othir at Richmond, Virginia, fr. S. A.-
nearlv two extremes of the earth. but asluring
vou of all the news from cverywhere. WitE
ihese two 6ne monthlies comins- to vour office
or home twelve times a year. v-ou hive all the
philatelic news that's worth' ivhile. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St., RtcHtvtoND, VA.

Present sub3criberr to the "N. S. P.t' mlv
forward $l to cover "A. S. M."

sublcription only.1 1$ l{assau Street, llEW Y0RI(, ll. Y,
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BflnGflil$!
As Lolrg As They Last

We offer the few remaining sheets of the prints of the two denomi-
nations prepared by De La nri. for the Conftderacy-the Two Cents
(grien)'ani Ten Cents (btue), alterations of the One and Five Cents
plates-but caPtured by the Federals.

Prints weie made some years ago from the recovered electrotlpes
and what copieg remain are offered at the following low prices, simply
to clean out this stock:
Single of each-the Two and Ten Cents . . 259, postpaid
Ful-l Pane of 70 of the Ten Cents (a bargain) $ 2.00 postpaid
Full Pane of 100 of the Two Cents . . . . 5.00 postpaid
Full sheet of 400 of the Two Cents . . . . 18.00 postpaid

These are ideal souvenir and historic sheets for any collections. They
are also bargain in sheets for the dealer who can split in singles and
sell at a nice profit. ADDRESS

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

If You Collect Confbderates You Cannot be lVithout the

Dislz $pecialized Coltfederate Catalog
320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
d the

lglz-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, ovel m0 lllustrations, Poct<et Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
f(}9 E. Canv Srnnnr, RrcnnaoNn, VrncrNn
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.ofrcial organ of the virginia phitatelic Federuion

An f fiernational Stamp Collectors, Monthly

PusLtsHED MoNTHLY BY THE Pnnss oF Tur Drctz PnrNuNG Co.
ro9 East Cary Stree! Rrcuuorvo, VrRcrum, ff. S. A.

Aucust A. DErz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dmrz, Editor

Subscription, SLoo per yea,r. Single Cofiies ro
Entered as second-cl,ass mattcr Nos. r, rgz4, a thc lott oficc

cents. Adoertising Rates $e,5o inch
a Richmgnd, Va, under thc Act o! Mu. l, tg?g

Vor. IX. DncEMBER , lg3? No.2

Bditoriatr.
At the Close of the Bicentennial year

'we are about to ring down the curtain on this memorable George wash-
ington Bicentennial Year. It has meant much to philately. perhapsno other
dass- of our people caught more compretely the spirit of it 

"ll, 
or'*.re more

deeply impressed, than stampcollectois. fhere ii no better evidence of this
than the fact that the Bicentennial series as well as the additional commemo-
rative stamps and historic cachets, that marked the celebrations this year, did
their full part to detract our thoughts from the distressing conditions that
surrorrnd us-kept us cheerful and pepped up, while the relt of the country
was losing its head.

More than the fictitious "rising market" reports, ,,prosperity-just-around-

the-corner" ballyhoo, and all other artificial business i.tpir"to.*-utampcol-
Iecting has generated the-real current of optimisan for the mental dynamos of
uncounted thousands in these United States.

Ergo, why not discard the "super-men'' we boasted, the industrial anfl
banking "geniuses" we lauded to the skies--and who fell short miserably
wlen pr11 to the acid-testJaugh them ofi the stage, and give th. 

"o,rrrt 
y

some hobby like stampcollecting, that will.lift me;'s mindJout of the blue
funk of despair, rest them enough to recover the proverbial ,,American 

horse.
ssnss"-4nd then snap out of this mess between Christmas and Nineteen-
Thirty-Three.

These are the thoughts that convey our Season,s Greetings.
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The Confederate Catalo$

In response to numerous inquiries concerning a second edition of the Dietz

Specialized Catalog of Confe/erarres, the publishers. would state tttat, on

account of the Iact-that so much new material is coming in for listing, several

supplements, following the standard publication, would be necessary to keep

th. 
^Crtrlog 

rrp to date.- The Walcott, Ri.h.y and Emerson collections, whose,

hitherto u.rtiit"a material is promised, will, when incorporated, come very

near completing the record oi Crnf.drrate provisionals. Then will be the

time to compile and print the Second Edition.
The question of piicing, too, is quite perplexing "t 

thi: tiry-yher.r "market

values" cannot even be lppro*i-rt.d. In our monthly Adde-nd1 to the

catalog we ar€, however, ignoring the "depression"-pricing as be{ore-and

trustin! in a turn of the tide, when a thorough revision will-be.made'

In the meantime collectors should Preserve the pages of the "Addenda"

for reference in connection with the Catalog and Supplement'

-MBRRY 

CIIRISTM.AS-

Catalog of Confederate Paper Money

In a recent number of THr Nrw SouruERN we stated that an old

catalog of confederate paper money had come into our possession, and sug-

gested" the reprinting in Pamphl.i fot*,- provided a sufficient mrmber of

i-nterested collectors .orld b"- found to justify the publication. we have

received some two dozen letters from our readers urging us to do this. of
course, this is not nearly enough suPPort for the project; but feeling that the

wishes of these friends should b. .o*id.r.d, and trusting that the rest of our

readers will'forgive the digression from pure philately_for-the lolce, we are

printing an abbr"eviated, bui still sufficiently complete, Catalog of Confederate

huf. iao".y in this issue. Our readers who collect this material will thus

h"i. ,t leasti guide in their specialty. We have omitted the prices in the old

catalog, and cannot attemPt a valuation at this time'
.-IIAPPY NEW YEAR,-

Don't For$et Our Friends, the Shut'Ins'

Quite a number of kind friends have sent in packages and boxes of stampo

to be distributed among our list of shut-Ins on christmas, but we would like

to make each gilt just"a bit bigger. come on, contribute from your stoct of

a,rEl*t.rt t-t.y'it all be duiried in a big hamper, mixed thorough!1, a1d

il'td; by bulk.'Then, before sealing, "something extra" will be hidden in

.""f p".i"g.. And then, on Christmas-eve night you, w13 have contributed'

*r, ilgr,t iour old pipe and get a real kick out of thinking of some distant

Shut-In.
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General Lee Would Beg to be Excused
we have received clippings from several New York papers containing the

following appeal for a Gettysburg cotrunemorative stamp to mark the siven-
tieth anniversary of that famous battle and to perpetuate the name of
President Lincoln. Here is one of them.

To rnr EDrmR oF Trrr. Sux-sir.. r appcal for your assistancc in creating scnti-
Eent to the end that Gcttysburg, scene.of tf,d greatest-oration in tni Engtist 6d;g.
and thc grcatest battle fought o-n American soii] should tc tonoreaJv-ti-iisuance-of-a
co.m.m-emorative pGtage stahp on July 4, 1933,'the seventieth anniveisary ol these two
hietoric events.

. My- suggestion is-for- a- lar^ge bicolored stamp_ bearing as the ccntral design thc
heroic figure of Lincoln. delivering his famous address, wlile in ovati on eithel side
would appear the portraits of Generals George Gordon Meade and iobert Edward Lei

To patriotic citizcns cverywhere I appial for indorsement of my proposal for a
sta,mp to-pe-rpetuate the-name of the imnortal Lincoln and direct the iigit 6f publicity
to Amcrica's national shrin*,Gettysburg! Itr. E. Mers'.

Hartford, Conn., November r9.

We of the South are in no wise opposed to Mr. Marsh's suggestion, and
while we do not believe another Lincoln stamp is necessary to the perpetua-
tion of the name of the martyred President, we would prefer that some other
Union general's portrait be su,bstituted for that of General I*e.

The Yorktown stamp did not picture Lord Cornwallis.

The christ,,". r;:; ;" ;;;losis Aseociation
Mr. D. F. Wheless of the Scott Stamp & Coin Co., calls our attention

to the fact that we inadvertently "boosted" the l93z Christmas Seals as
being issued by the organization of the Red cross, when, as a matter of fact,
the sale of these pretty stamps accrues to the cause of the Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation. Thanks, Mr. Wheless.-we stand corrected. Now, everybody buy
the Seals of the Tuberculosis Association !

Mr. wheless enclosed a complirirentary copy of his check-list of these
seals. It is attractive enough to interest stampcollectors. We learn, too,
that the American Red cross issued and sold these seals from r9o8 to r9r9
indusive, after which time the National Tuberculosis Association carried on
the sale.

1.",;ff;;;:Jffi*,",
_ There is still just time enough to send in your order for a copy ol The
Postal Sertice ol the confcdcratc States of amcica, Thc Dietz Siccblizcd
catalog of confed,arar (and the supplement), Konwiser's coriniar aad
Rctolutionary Postt, as well as the other non-philatelic publications of The
Dietz Press, and gladden some frierid on Christmas.
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Diecovery of a Rare United States Pogtmaster'e Provieional

One of the great charms of stampcollecting lies in the fact that there are

still "unknown worlds" to discover-some stamp, which no one had hitherto
heard of, may be found by you aod enrich you beyond your most fantastic
dreams. It has occurred time and again, and that is why we stamPcollectors
always have something to look for in the old hair-trunks in the garret and

among the family correspondence of earlier years. Some of us never "hold
the royal fush"-but we do not give up "hoping."

Mr. Richard Murphey of Lynchburg has experienced the thrill of finding
one of the rarest Provisionals of the United States, and the story of this
discovery is fully told in this Christmas number of Tnr Nrw SourHrnr.r.

1e33-Editio,. ot uu",.r"' Jiui;T;;nvelopee of the U. s.

We have received the Fourth Edition (rS:S) of J. M. Bartels'Catalog
of Cut Square and Entire Envelopes, Wrappers and Postal Cards of the

United States, induding the Colonial Possessions. It is brought uP to date,

even including the 6c. orange and the 8c. airmail. Collectors of envelopes

and postcards cannot well carry on without this safe guide. The pricing has

undergone a thorough revision arid the various die descriptions have been

darified and re-written. To be had of the publishersl J. M. Bartels Company,
116 Nassau Street, New York. Price, z5 cents.

r,";t,"Xil;,
Sincere congratulations to Editor Lindquist on completing the first volume

-thirteen 
weekly issues-of Stamps, the world's premier philatelic weekly.

The same standard of excellence set by the first number has been kePt uP;
in fact, if I may venture a critique, it appears to grow better with eac,h

succeeding number. It is to be hoped that the stamp trade will continue to
give this pu,blication the strong support it merits.

Stonps is edited and published by H. L. Lindquist at roo Sixth Ave.,
New York City, and is but $r the year of 5z numbers.

Thanks t"r *. 
"-.-'"*i.i-, "* 

Ships' Posts

th. Edito. is grateful to the many friends who thought to send him
event covers bearing historic cachets, and to several gentlemen who, rerlem-
bering his weakness f.or early ships' companies' stamps, presented him with a

number of pieces missing in his collection,
Who said "There ain't no Santa Claus?'t
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The United Statee Postage Stamps of the Twentieth Century

. Jo!" Luff gave us the story of the stamps of the united states up to the
bbginning of the Twentieth c,entury. His monumental work will remain a
lasting memorial to his labors and a reference source for all time. But unliLe

*. :1ry of^the stamps of the Confederacy, the last chapter of the stamps of
the United States will never be written. Iiow".r.r, this fact did not discourage

9tt:tJy !. King and Max Johl from taking up the thread of narrative where
L^ uf lar-d dorrn his pen and carry on to tt. Washington Bicentennials_a
fitting close for the second volume of our country's philltelic history.

.. IJ *oll9, perhaps, have been more in keeping with the harmony and the
dignity of the theme had this new volume priseied the fine typogiaphy and
the format of Lufi's earlier vrork, so that ii might have become atmpanion
volylne, but questions of economy must be considered in these times, and so
articles that appeared in The coilectors club philatelist are liftetl bodily and
becosre the typographical pattern for the book.

There- is no quarrel on this point, especially since the object is attained:
to give collectors of united states stamps a refeience work as nearly comi{ete
as it is possible to make. In fact, one is amazed at the wealth of irrfor-"-
tion-the thoroughness of research-the exhaustive statistics-and the answer

1o 
nlarly every question Philately could propound. King and Johl may now

lay dovzn their pen, confident that American philately-will accord them a
niche in its Pantheon along with John Lufi, and leave io a future generation
the g! of writing the story of our stau$s from where they closed their volume.

Price $3.5o (So d! Luxe copies at gS.oo), to be ilad of the publisher
H. L. Lindquist, roo 6th Ave., New york, N. y.

-MEttI' 

CHttSirM&F_

Frank Godden's ffandsome Brochure and price-List.lg$l
we have 'received an advance copy of Frank Godden's (359 strand,

London, w. c. z) handsome brochure entitled "The Home- of classic
stamps" as well as the Price-List of British and colonial stamps for 1933,
which may be had for onc_ shilling. The brochure, with its'die-stampet
medallion profile of Queen Victoria, pictures many of the world,s rarities that
have passed through the House of Goddcn into famous collections, for Frank
Godden is justifiably proud of his clientele. This souvenir will be prcserved
by every collector of things beautiful. The catarog, an gopage publication,
lists everything its title denotes and, at the present rate of tli. pound, shouli
be very attractive to our collectors.

TI|^PPT Xlr r!u_
Mention Tnr Nrw SournrnN in writing to your C-ongressman.
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Death of H. F. Colman

Collectors everywhere will be grieved to learn of the death of Mr. [I. F.
Colman, for many years Washington's leading stamp dealer. His death
occurred in Burlingame, Calif., on Thanksgiving Day, November 24.

Mr. Colm.an retired from business several years ago and made his home
in California. He was held in highest esteem by all collectors who came in
contact with'him. Straightforward and honorable in all his dealings, he had
many friends in the South, and Richmond collectors especially thought of
'Washington. as "Colman's town."

Our sincere sympathy is extended to the members of his family.
_EI_

Scott Stamp & Coin Co.'s Wholesale Price-Ligt-I932
The Scott Stamp & Coin Co., r 'West 

47th St., New York, is distributing
its 1933 Wholesale Price-List, efiective Novem er r, t932, and superseding
all previous lists. It is again replete with attractive ofiers-the famous
Scott-Seald Packets, Postage Stamp Catalogs, Albums and Philatelic
Accessories, are fully described and illustrated. Write for a copy.

correcting a Price ,;;";.;ffi;*"te catatog Addenda

Our attention has been called to a grievous error in pricing, inadvertendy
made in the November Addenda to the Confederate Catalog. The Fishers-
ville, Va. Paid ro in conjunction with the Railroad cancellation should be

listed $5o.oo, instead of $ro.oo. Collectors preserving these records will
please make note of this correction.

"Pai ds" -",-,T' ;;;il;orection
Collectors of Confederate Handstamped "Paids" will be interested to

learn that Mr. Charles J. Phillips is submitting the hitherto unlisted material
in the George Walcott collection for the Addenda to our Confederate
Catalog. The first instalment appears this month. Mr. Phillips has pur-
chased this remarkable collection and is now disposing of the material.

Next month we will list a large lot from the collection of Mr. S. W.
Richey of Cincinnati, Ohio.

r,,, o;;;";;;il;"ro",.
Have you ordered your Confederate turncd wall-paper cover and the

historic Williamsburg Post-Ofrce Day letter?
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Postage Meter Catalog-First Edition with Addenda

. lome -ra1 ago I suggested that the coilecting of postage Meters would,
in ti3re, dcvelope into an importanr branch of ptilately-ii r".,, i indurgedin the calarnitous. prophesy ihat the meter would eventuaily supersede the
rystag€ stamp. The last day of. the stamp is still in the dim dir,".r"., but the
Postage Meter has found an earnest ind constantly increasing group of
followers, who have'found in william c. steiger ;" "i, ;6r"ent and
historian. And I am astounded and attracted by- what this -an h", dorr..

Before me lies a handsome, flexi le-back, loose-reaf postage Meter catalog
-First Edition-rg3r 9f ,sg pages, with iis Addenda of 4i pages listing ali
known meters in the Type E Grr_"! to July 6th, 1932. Ii is'ea"itea by wm.
C. Steiger, 4oo Lookout Avenue, H".k .rrr.k, N. J., ""a 

p,rUtiri.i ,rrder the
auspices of the rnternational postar Marking so"i.ty, wiose officiar organ,
The 

_Postage Meter, pu,blished by Harord -p. pit"i,' z5z5 Beverry RIad,
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been repeatedly referred to in inr i[nw sou*rrnx.
. As a-practically arranged, compacq and systematicafly built catalog it seeks
its equal. It started right 

_ 
An exceptional piece of prirrti'g i, *iil be both

a guide and treasure to collectors of postage Meters.

- 
If you are collecting Postage Meters, 

-you 
shourd join the International

Postal Marking society, s.c.rr" one of these catalogs with its Addenda and
receive the official organ regularly. The entire cost is but $4.oo.

. 

-MERRY 

CHRISTMAI}--

The Poole Educational Stamp Albums

. It wogl-d not_ surprise me at any time to find some of the present text-books
in our public schools s 'perseded by just such a series of Eiucational stamp
Albums as Mr. B. W. H. poole of 6rz Washington Building, f,os arrg.t.i
calif..is writing and pu,blishing. They are t.uly- educational"and calculated
to-make study a pleasure. Designed to open ,rF an entirely ,r.* .r, in stamp
go_ueclrng-, their object is to connccr rt"*pr witf, the stories'told by the designs.Mr. Poole plans to have his albums feature only those philatelic issues that
have some historic, geographic, scientific or romantic ,tory to unfold. The
first Album is devoted to the stamps issued for the benefit of child welfare
and allied charities, and its pages provide qpaces for the stamps themsslves
while the surrounding text tells the story dost enrertainingly. The rype islarge and readable. The Albums ,"pr.r.r,t 

"n 
unique idea crcie'rly *o1n a or,.

The second of the series will be .rr1itr.d ',Nation-al Heroes on stamps.,, No
price stated. Write the puhlisher

__llAtpr NBW YAlr_

why not subscribe to Tnr Nrw sourHrnN now? only $r the year.
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American Collectors Can "Put a Crimp" in This Skin Game

Last month we printed in The Open Forum a communication from
Arnold Ebel of K<inigsberg, Prussia, in which a warning was sounded against
the proposed new stamps from Lithuania. This month Mr. Ebel virtually
retracts his statements, endorses the new stamps, and even ofiers to sell them.
That's a queer proceeding. But now comes Die Postrnarke, one of the most
reliable starnp papers on the Continent, and tells the trrhole story, of whicJr

we print a condensed translation.

A NEW SEEBECK

A philatelic event of no mean importance has all but escaped notice, due to its
clever staging: a new Seebeck has arisin in Philately! Again iris an American who
would bring- happiness to collectors according to a formula which is not entircly
original. It is tEC New York stamp-dealer Litziuk-and he is no novice at the gamc.

In view of the changes in Europe brought about by the World \ryar, it was no
longer necessary to seek the Central. and South American republics as the field for
Litziuk's operations, but instead there ate these smaller Eastern European States that
have come into biing since the war. While the eract terms entered into betwcen
Li ziuk and these Statis are not as yet fully disclosed-because in some instances native

''.iddl.-.n" becloud the "deals"itill enbugh is known to afiord an insight into the
business methods of this new Seebeck.

The campaign began in Lawia. Here Litziuk, it is_ alleged, l-inkgd u.p with an
oficialii fostiied-organ-ization, which was in dire fiirancial stralits-the Lawiin_mililia,
known'as the Aizsaigi. Through its support he managed to induce the Posto6ce De'
t artrtrent to issue. wiihin a shoit time, no less than four "special" series of stamPs, to
Le sold at an exhbrbitant premium, foi the beoefit of Aizsargi. True, he complied with
all the requirements Philitely derhan.ls of t bona-fde- issue. The -:taPp-s were du-lY

reported to the U. P. U., sold in a limited qganti_ty and for a_.very limited time at the
miin po.to6ce in Riga;'and for a short peiiod thlr werc valid-fbr Posta-ge on inland

"oa 
f6r.ien mail. H-owever, they were soon withdiawn_ from sale, when Litziuk'g real

6o.in.s b-egan. According io agreement, it is alleged, he received the. greater portion
of the remiinders at face value. And sincc there were no stipulations that bound
iit lut to a selling pricc, he is now in the rdle of -a serious comp-etitor- of the La&ian
Foriofr.u, being ab-le to undersell his benefactor and mak_e .a- considerable profit.- -- Aii.; the -Aizsargi clean-up, Latvia was pretty well bled, and discridited in thc
.".r-oiilii"tely. soT-itziuk soiight other fieliis, turuing to Estonia. But here,.to hir
sirrorise. he enciuntcred a cold ieception-the Estonian Postal authorities consistently
dcciined to lend ear his most tempting proposals.----i,;U;rithe next turns to Lith-uinia-. Fortune again favors him, for he finds
aootn.r orl*iration io necd of money. The ?osto6ce Department was willing, with
;h;-[;ir-.? iitriuk and the stamp-coilectors in this orgaoization, to "turn an honcst
;;;;;,,'";d -"eai; ttt m.rry danic begins. Two of thele Litziu[-issues have already
Iii"'rLa-f-3*iripertorit. and imierforate and, most remarkable-they are sold

aiiacet But stud-p6kir is played difierently in Lithuania. The.new issue-s go th1ougl
;h.-;il.;tigit-ir'ind'pr&csi "s 

did thosi of Latvia.. Again but.a small quan-tity ir
;t;#;; oft-ioatr-.ry limited timc. But this time Litziuk gcts all the remainders at
ilil;; }""-Jfui ."il l. pays going to thc empty coficrs of -the organization which
;[.ti-lti t";" ftu. it wai iossftte-to sell thest stamPs to dealers below face even
biiore thev iere oEcially issuid-which has bccn done.

Finally, Die Postmarla wonders where Litziuk will turn after discredit-

ing Lithwania as he did Lawia--even suggesting that he may be- linked up

wiih recent Soviet issue*-and advises collectors at large to refrain from

further enriching this "American wholesale-sPeculator"-the second Seebeck.
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A Rival for the Boscawen

By rrtr Eprron

Luck would have it so that we are
privileged to announce in this our Christ-
mas Number the discovery of a hitherto
unknown Postmagter's Proviaional, which
bids fair to become a formidable iival of
the famous Boscavren.

I present the United States Postmaster,s
Provisional of Lewisburg, Virginia on
cover. I assert for it Erery clai,m made
for the Boscawen.

If John Doe owned the Boscawen it
would be worth about thirteen centg.
lVhen it gets into the collection of Arthur
Hind it is worth fifteen thousand doltars,
Why? kt'r snlp out of this idol worship.
Hiram Deats first orrned the Boscawen,
and, if memory Bcrves mc risht, he paid
fifteen dollars for it And iheie wis a
second !9py: There ie :but one frnorurr copy
of the Lewirburg, Virginia. The famous
Bciscawen carries the legend ..pArD 

Sgg111g"-n6thing more. So iloes the Leririsl
burg. The Boscawen is printed (or hand-
stamped) in dutl blue. T-he r,ewisburg is
in a pale rose ver,milion and the poam-ark
in reddish vermilion. Lewisburs- eelipsed
Boecawen in population and commeicial
importance in 

- the fifties of last eentury.

So, where's the difference in status ? Of
course, it is in who oqms it. None other.
Well, the Lewisburg was found-and is
owned-*Sy Mr. Richard Rizer Murphey,
an educator in the schools of Lvnch6urg,
and a prominent member of ,the Vireinil
Philatelic Federation. The eover was
shown the Ed,itor at the recent Exhibition
of the Federation held in Richmond. Mr.
fvltrphey's 3_{dr-esg is 7tz Pearl Street,
Lynchiburg, Virginia.

There is an interesting story connected
with this find. Mr. Murphcy 

-was 
spend-

ing his last summer,g v'acaiion io 
--O[io.

Needless to say that his collector inetinctE
Ied him into- the antique shops of every
lown he visited, askin-g _ for 'old 

stamps,
but without suecess. Rither disheartenid,
he eet out for home, b-reaking his journey
on Labor Day for a brief stop ir porte-
mouth, on the banks of the Ohio rivcr.
Here he visited 'two antique rhopg and
was told of an old gentleman in 

-scioto-

ville, a suburb, who was an antiguarian
and a ,bookworrn, and_who, they mid rnight
have some stanips. But 'stardpr he h-ad
pgne and_he was lntcrested only in County
history. But h., in turn, gavi Mr. Mn;
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phey the address of a man in Portsmouth,
who had recently spoken to him of some
stamps he had. So, back to Portsmouth, to
find Mr. B. H. Lane, head of the Railway
Express in that town. With some diffi-
culty, it being a $unday afternoon and he
having other plans, Mr. Murphey finally
succeeded in having Mr. Lane meet him
at his office where he had the letters in
question.

His disappointment was great when, on
inspection, that material turned out to con-
sist of very ordinary stampless covers,
most of which were in poor condition,
with here and there a cover bearing a
three-cent stamp of the r85r issue. With
sinking heart he reached the bottom of the
small pile and then-his eyes opened wide.
He took up the cover which had aroused
his in1g1gs1-x faded blue piece of paper
of the shade and type common to the
period, addressed to Mr. James F. Tray-
hern, Barry, Frederick County, Maryland,
and bearing a reddish vermilion postmark
t'Lewisburgr Va., Jun. S" near the lower
center left edge. But it was what he saw
in the upper right that made his eyes open
u'ide, for there was a faded oblong piece
of white paper-an adhesive stamp-
f ramed in a pale rose vermilion and
carry'ing the inscription "rAID 5 cENTs" in
three lines. In addition the cover bore
ad jacent to the stamp some initials-
meaning unknorvn-and on the obverse,
above the rvafer which sealed the letter,
was written "James IIpdike." A hasty
glance at the other side disclosed the fact
that there was no letter within and, con-
sequentlv, no date.

Mr. Lane the owner of the material,
imparted the following details. This letter,
and all the others which accompanied it,
came into his possession in r93or upon the
death of his stepmother. Mr. Trayhern
Ir'as his grandfather. Upon his death the
papers seem to have passed to his daugh-
ter, Mr. Lane's mother, who died during
his inf ancy. Mr. Lane's f ather remarried
and died in r 898. His widow eontinued
to Iive in Petersburg, Virginia, where
these papers had been brought upon Mr.
Trayhern's death, and remained there
until rgz8. In that year the step-mother
went out to live in Ohio with her step-
son, bringing with her the trunk which
contained the letters, and after her death
Mr. Lane discovered them. He had
thought nothing of them, however, until
shortly before Mr. Murphey met him he
had been aroused by reading an article

intended for popular consumption which
related the steieotyped tales of rare stamp
finds. It was then that he brought the old
letters to his office, intending to make an
efiort to ascertain whether he had any-
thing of value. He was not a collector,
and totally ignorant of stamPs.

Mr. Murp-hey would have Purchased
the stamp at the very moment he first saw
it, had i[ not been for one fact: there was
n6 letter to fix the date ; nor did any of
the other covers contain letters. r ,

What had happened was this. Someone

-a lady, from 
- the appearance of the

handwriting; Mr. Lane believes it to be
the hand of his grandmother-at some
time subsequent to the receipt of these
letters was 

- affected by what the Latins
call cacathes scribendi and set out to
rvrite a novel about a very stupid young
man narned Edward. Paper must have
been scarce, for she took poor Jemgs ,F.'s
old letters and, tearing off the half-sheet
which bore no correspondence, used the
reverse of the address sides for her story.
She wrote on anything and everythingr
for Mr. Murphey has the better part of
that manuscript, including eight stampless
covers unfolded, in addition to one bearing
a 3-cent stamp of r85r, as well as several
Iavender, pink and white sheets, evidently
torn from bld composition books-even old
indenture forms of r8+7, whose blank
spaces she filled with her almost iilegible
handwriting. This zeal for novel writing
\i'as at once a blessing and a curse for
Mr. Murphey-a blessing, since it resulted
in the preservation of the Lewisburg
cover, a curse, because the dated-letter
h alf of the sheet was missing.

Moved by this fact, Mr. Murphey did
not buy the cover that Sunday, but left for
home. Holvever, the' memory of it con-
tinued to rise up to haunt him, for he
lrras persuaded that the stamp was a

hitherio unknown Postmaster's Provisional,
and in the end he wrote to Mr. Lane and
purchased the correspondence-rather the
fragments of the novel-intact.

In the meantime Mr. Murphey insti-
tuted some intensive personal research,
rvith the result that the date of the eover
can be definitely fixed within a restricted
period. He has established the fact that
Mr. Trayhern was located at Barry (now
Brunsrvick), Maryland in 1846, and re-
mained there, or at Invettsville, Virginia,
iust across the State line in an adjoining
Countv, until r 8 5o. Further, the five-cent
rate did not go into effeet until July r,
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r8+-5,- and, as we all know, the first gen-
eral issue of stamps- appeared on July r,
1847, the same act forbidding postmasters
to use their provisional stampi after that
date, althougl, the use of poltage stamps
was not mandatory.

From this it would appear that the
Itaryp was issued by Samuel Sylvester
Smith, postmaster of Lewisburg. Green-
brier County, Virginia, for sixtlen years
in all. Mr. 

-Smith,-who 
died i" igiz." *"t

succeeded in office .by his wife Miiy S.
Smith, and they were the parents. .w€

might add in passing, of the famed' Col.
William Proctor Smith, Chief of Engi-
neers under General Robert E. Lee ln
the Conf ederate Army.

This is the story of the Lewisburg, vir-
ginia, adhesive Postmaster,s Provisional.
It is unquestionably authentic. The Edi-
lof e-njoys the personal acquaintance of
Mr. IVlurphey and unhesitatingly vouches
for the foregoing statements maile to him
in Richmond.

Jt p"y_ be mentioned that Mr. Murphey
submitted the cover to two of our leailin!
authorities for opinion. Both gentlemen
truthfully state that ,'no such ltamp is
known to Philately," but admit thdt it
"appears to be a Postmaster's Provisional.,,
One of the experts opined the ,,if there is
a value attached to this sta,mp it would
be for onlf the nominal sum of-about $zooto $3oo.l' This - gentleman very kindly
sugg-ested, _too, that the stamp be referrei
to the Editor of Tnr Nrw SourHrnx,t'who- may -be better informed on stamps
issued by the Southern States.,,

In summing up these opinions, the Edi-
tor finds himself in agreement with these
authorities in so far aJ the Lewisburg has
hitherto been unknown to Philately. Err.ry
new find is "unknown" until i; is dis"-
eovered. ft was not established that the
postmaster 

- 
of Boscawen issued stamps

until one of the stamps was found. Some
now unknown Confederate provisionals
will yet be discovered. We have no re-
cords of all the Postmasters' substitutes for
stampq, by which to check up.

If the authorities go as far as to state
that the Lewisburg "appears to be a Pro-
visionalt' and, "if thiie is a value at-
tached" it might be worth the ,,nominal
sum of about $zoo to $3oo," I am pretty
much of the opinion that the Lewisburg i,
what -it appears to be. If it were not, its
tentativelv appraised value woutd noi be
two to three cents !

Come, let's be fair about this stamp. It

was found in Ohio-not in the South. It
is t!. pegr of the Boscawen, minus the
shadow of a twin brother, who may turn
up some- day to claim half of the hiritage
of notoriety.

When the Lewisburg finds a berth in
one of the famous collictions it will find
a place in the catalog. ft's the old story.

_B
Judge Benners and His Friend

Atherton Swap Notes on the
Webster Stamp

Take a look, Judge, at this
Guy's Expression !

Looks like he'd had a
Tough Session !

"The World is AII 'W'rong"
Is the Theme of his Song,
For here we see

"OId Man Depression" ! ! !

(With
mentions

apologies to Linn's Weekly which
thjs ttface." ) 

-H. 
p. A.

To which ye Judge retorteth:
To beat depression,

We see, at a glance,
That we still have

A Chinaman's chance !

P^\l Vn.x's.

-E 

Ya
Best of ft's Kind fssued

Permit me to say that although I arx a
comparatively new subscriber- to your
magazine, I think that it is the best oi its
kind issued, a,nd, I read it from cover to
cover and then keep all copies for futurereferenc.-H

The editor will be grateful for nodces
of nevy and ippending issues of stamp*
Full credit will be given all who h6lp
make this department a suceess.
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Ftur CourcrloNs
The most valuable collection of postage

stamps in this countrY is owned bY a

g*if r*uo in St. Louis' The collection
ilurrlbers ro,ro5 specimens, ilcluding +60
.rrui* and 

'pr-oof3, 626 locals, ao5*tele-
gr"fU stampi, and r,o76^revenues. There
ir.'f.* findr'collection-s in Europe. There
are several collections in WashinSo!,
num,bering f rom three to five thousand,
and ot . c-ontaining 7t5@. One containing
*,295, several othlrs 

- numbeling four to
fi;; -ihousand. and quite a few ranging
from one to two thouiand' One collection
in this city which was commenced less

than a yeai sgor numbers over two thou-
sand fine unuJed, and many of them- are
very rare stamps. There are large- collec-
tions in Bostoir, New York, aqd other
places, each numberlgg ..rreral thousand'
W. know of one collection in New York
lvhich contained ro'ooo some three years
8Bo, but this included reven-ues, match,
nidicine, tobacco, and other- th,an postage
stamps. As to the value of the various
colleitions spoken of, we are not at li,berty
to speak.-ihe Curiosity Shop, Cleveland.

Fifty Years Ago in PhilatelY.

Being a Collection of Excerpts from the Philatelic Press of December, r88z

Compiled by HannY M. KoNwrsER

Review of Counterf eits. The various
stamp 

- 
journals of this country are to 'be

.o-rii.rit.a for their vigorous.effort in
trvine to suppress and exPose dealers ln
.L'u"Etf.it st'imps. . .- Werl it not for the
.oi"i.tfeiters *Lo infest New York (and
rvhose names it will be necessary to men-
tion ) there would not be half so many in
ifr.* through those swindlers. . . . 'We

harre in viiw a few of those dealers who
have extended their operations too far to
b. good to the stamp cbllecting communiy
utrfl *. warn them unless they stop this
nef arious trade, w€ shall expos-e them in
f ull. Countenf eits are becoming more
numerous every day. (From Stamp -Col'lectot's Montily).-Old Curiosity ShoP'
Cleveland.

Rarnrn SHont-LIvED

An esteemed corresPondent * * *- gives
interesting news aboui the British Guiana
Provisionil stamps of r88r and 1884. * * *
the "official" rz and 2+ cent stamps sur-
charged "2" were in use-but lwo d-ays, and
the i7rrr on 48 cents "official" oqly seven
days. {F ilt * The type-set r and 2 cents
of 

-r882 
were all peifbrated with the word

"specimen" and iold in that manner, the
auihorities deeming it the ,best way-to pr-e-

vent imitatio ns.-T he P hilatelic M onthly,
Phil adelphi a.

BEFoRE THE Sctrxrtsrs
Mr. Wm. a Jefferies gave a short lec-

ture on postage stamps and postal cards
before tlre West Cf,ester M,icroscopical
Society at a recent meeting. Mr. Jefferies
stated that he had devoted a number of
)rears to the collection of stamp-s ?nd- cards,
and that he had about 5,ooo of the formglr
and r,ooo of the lattir.-The Philatelic
M onthly, Philadelphia.

One of the neatest ideas of money-mak-
ing officialisrn was promulgat-ed on -April
znd, at Washington, by the General Post
Offiie of the United States. . . . decided to
sell all the official postage stamps at f ace

values to the publii, anly ( and of covers
there is the -usual preposterous saving
clause so characteristic of officialism when
it is doing a fair action only to put money
in the government purse ) , such specimens
will be otrtiterated by the surcharge of the
word specimen; and such specimens like-
wise will be ungummed. Not very bad,
is it ? Very neat to offer 5, ro a-nd 20
dollar stamps of the most puissant depart-
ment of State, obliterated and ungummed,
at their facial value... Most people
would say this is stamp dealing with a
vengean ce.-T he Philatelic Times,. Eng-
land. (Reprinted from The Philatelic
I ournal\ ,

Money In a, Good Collection. We are
informed that Mr. Thiemann took a
premiu,m of five dollars at a Kansas City
iair in Octdber for the :best display of
postage stamps.-The Philatelic M,onthly.
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A Descriptive List of Confederate paper Money
Reprinted from C, F. lohnston's Catalog-Richmond, Va., r?7g.

CoUTpERATE Th,rasunr Nmrs
186r. WRITTEN DATES

$rooo. Montgomery I interest at ten
geng per day; head of John C. Calhoun
in lower Ieft corner; head of Andrew
Iackson_ in lower right corner; National
Bank Note Co.

$5oo. Montgomery I interest at five
cents per 4fy; train of cars on a bridge ;cattle wading _in a creek in the cent-r;
seated female figure-leaning on a barrel i
$eaf- of ryheat and plow behind i Na-
tional Bank Note Co.

$roo. Montgomery I interest at one cent
per day ; train of cars running to right in
center; Southern Bank Note Co.

$roo. Richmond ; interest at one cent
per day; train of cars running to left in
center ; Southern Bank Note Co.

$5o. Montgomery; interest at one-half
c-el! p€r day; negroes hoeing in cotton
field; National Bank Note Col

$So. Richmond ; interest ,at one-half
cent per day I two females seated on a
cotton bale in center; head of Washington
on right side; figure of Justice in upper
Ieft corner ; Southern Bank Note Co.'

JVLY 25, r85r. WHITE rAcEs AND BACKS

- $r*. Head of Washington in lower
Ieft corlel ; two female figures in center;
Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond, Va.

- $Sg. Head of Washington in center;
female figure in lower tett corner with
globe_ and bird; Hoyer & Ludwig, Rich-
mond, Ya,

_- $eo, Shln under full sail in center;
Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond, Va.

$zo: Feqale riding a deer in center;
seated Indian smoking a pipe in lower
left corner.

$.r9. Female - leaning on a shield, on
which is a Confederate fag bearing ellven
stars i e a-gJe in the distance in center ;
female with outstretched arms in lower lefl
corner; Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond, Va.

$5. Center piece similar to the pre-
ceding $ro note, excepting that insiead

of the shield there is the figure S i sailorin lower left corner; Hoyir t -fuawig,
Richmond, Va.

. $5. "Frvp" across left end ; nu,mcral V
in .upper left corner; figure'5 in upper
ri-Slt corner ; on back, ,,Confedirate States
of America" in blue; J. Manrouvier, New
Orleans.

SEPTEMBER 2, 186r. PLAIN WHITE BACK8

-$roo. Men loading a wagon with balesof cotton in the center; slilor in lowei
lgf, corner; Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond,
Va.

- _$roo. Same as preceding but has four-
ishes between the ,,Coniederate,, and
"States,."

. $5o. Seated figure with money chests
ig center ;_two sailors in lower leff corner;
Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond, Va,

$59.- Thg same as preceding, but has
flourishes between the words-' ,,Confed-
erate" and ttStates.,,

$5o. Train of cars in eenter ; female
figures- in right and left lower corners ;Ls and scroll work in center of face, id
red ; Southern Bank Note Co.

$5o. Head of Jefierson Davis in center;
on extreme l-eft-of -note, 

(Keatinge & Ball,
Richmond, Va.r" above' the word-s, ,,Fundj
abl.e in 8- pgr celt, stock or bonds,, ; no
series and zd series.

. $So:.__Saqe as thg preceding, excepting
that "Keatin,ge & B;ll, Rich6ond, 'Va,;
is rbeneath the words 

',,Fundable,,; 
qtc.;.

no series and zd series.

- $?o. Head of Alexander H. Stephens
in lower left corner; B. Duncan, Rich-
mond, Ya.

$eo._ The same as preceding; B. Dun-
can, Colum'bra.

$ao. Head of Alexander H. Stephenr
in the center ; (,TwentJ/t and crxlt, in
green; Keatinge & Ball, Columbia, S. C.

^ $eo. Three female fgures in center;
figure of Libertv to left ; E(2o, and ,croli
il green; Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond,
Va.
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$zo. Ship under full sail in center I
saiior in lower left corner; Hoyer & Lud-
wig Richmond, Va.

$zo. Same as the preceding, but has
more flourishes around the shiP.

$zo Same as preceding still more
flourishes ; more sky and heavier sea
around the ship, and one of the flqgt
longer on the foremast I no flag on main-
mast.

$zo. Same as preceding, excepting faint
f"g on main mast and ttJ. T. Paterson,
Columbia, S. C."

$zo. Kneeling female figure; globe and
ship in center I seated female figuqe in
Iower left corner ; 2os and band of zos
across the face in red ; Southern Bank
Note Co.

$ro. Negro picking cotton in center ;
B. Duncan, Richmond, Va.

$ro. Camp scene I General Marion of-
fering a breakfast of roast sweet potatoes
to a British officer in center ; head of R.
M. T. Hunter in lower left corner.

$ro. Head of R. M. T. Hunter in lower
left corner ; head and bust of Blanton
Duncan's child in lower right corner i Xs,
ro and Ten, with band of "Ten Dollars"
across face in red; Keatinge & Ball, Rich-
mond, Va.

$ro. Ssrne as preceding, excepting it has
Legget! Keatinge & Ball, Richmond, Va.

$ro. Group of Indians in center; seated
female with trident in upper left corner ;
female standing, holding X, in upper right

'corner; Southern Bank Note Co.; Xs and
Ten, with band of Tens across face in red.

$ro. Wagon loaded with cotton bales
in center; head of Oldham, Postmaster-
General, in lower left corner ; Xs and
Ten in red; Leggett, Keatinge & Ball,
Richmond, Va.

$ro. Two females with an urn in upper
left corner; train of cars in right center;
J. T. Paterson, Columrbia, S. C.

$ro. Same as preceding, excepting
Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond, Va.

$ro. Head of R. M. T. Hunter in
lower left corner; head of C. G. Mem-
minger in lower right corner; Keatinge
& Ball, Richmond, Va.

$ro. Same as preceding, with addition
of plain Xs in red.

The same with delicately figured Xs in
red.

$ro. Seated female figure leaning on a
shield ; eagle behind in upper left-corner-;
train of &ts in right center ; HoYer &
Ludwig, Richmond, Va.

$5. Group of females in qeqlgr;-female
figure to IeTt and statue of Washington
tJ right; 5s and Five in red ; Southern
Bank Note Co.

$5. Negroes loading cotton in lower
left-cornei; Indian in upper right corner I
Hoyer & Ludwig, Richmond, Va.

$5. Vignette of boys in lower left cor-
n.i i machinist with hammar seated in
Iower right corner; Leggett, Keatinge &
Ball, Richmond, Ya.

$5. Sailor seated by cotton bales in
c.rri.r; head of Memminger in lower left
corner.

$5. Same as preceding, but printed in
blue ink.

$5. Same as preceding, excePing B.
Duncan, Columbia, 8. G

$S. Head of Memminger __in center;
Keitinge & Ball, Richmond, Va.

$5. Same as precedingr- without t'Kea-

tinge & Ball, Richmond, Va."
$S. Same, with Keatinge & Eqll, Rich-

morid, Y a. i " S, V and Five dollars" in
green,

$S. Female seated on a bale of eotton in
cenier ; sailor in lower left corner ; Hoyer
& Ludwig, Richmond.

$5. Same as preceding; J. T. Patersont
Columbia, S. C.; in left lower margin.

$5. Same as preeeding, J. T. Paterson
& Co. in right lower margin.

$2. Head of Beniamin in left upPer
corner ; the South personified striking
down tt,e North and 

-crippling the eagle
in center.

DECEMBER 2, t86z

$roo. Head of Mrs. Davis in center;
head of G. '\ry'. Randolph in lower right
corner ; two infantry soldiers in lower
left corner; green back; Keatinge & Ballt
Columbia, S. C.

$5o. Head of Jefferson Davis in center;
gre6n back; no 

-series,,-rst 
series and 3{

Jeries I "Keatinge & Ball, Richmond,-Y"r"
above' and below the words "Fundable in
stocksr" etc.

$So. The same
"Keatinge & Ball,
series.

as preceding;
Columbia, S. C.t'

but
; '3d
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Naval Cancellations

Bv Rosrnr C. TnorvrpsoN

Before we say anything about covers
received or covers to come, let's heed the
following warning printed in various
Philatelic,magazines recently.

That-we collectors stand L yery good
chance of having our covers completely
ignored by Naval Mail Clerks in the near
future if we continue to ask special favors
such as colored postmarks, autographs, etc,
Please remem,ber that a Naval Mail Clerk
is not employed by the Post Office De-
partment and therefore does not have to
iomply with your requests. If you receive
a colored cancellation or an autograph or
two )'ou can consider yourself lucky. Sev-
eral complaints were registered with the
P. O. because collectors' mail interfered
with that of the ship's personnel and what
were they to do about it ? The reply was

-"if necessary discontinue catering to col-
lectors." Sad but true-and you can easily
see what this would mean to the hobby if
they enforce it. It would only be a short
time before all Naval Vessels stopped
handling our covers and that would be
the end of a most wonderful hobby. Let's
be content with our covers even though
they are not plastered with autographs or
a colored postmark and some day you'll
run across a Mail Clerk who uuderstands
a collector's weakness and favors you with
a brilliant cancellation.

Not so very long ago a certain collector
sent a few covers to his favorite ship with
a request for "ever;rthing under the sun"
to be applied to his covers. He got it-
and how ! The cancellations looked as if
someone had tried to erase the ink before
it was dry and the autographs the same
way ! The irate collector immediately
wrote the Mail Clerk and told him what
he thought of him. The Mail Clerk turned
the letter over to the Philatelic Press with
his note explaining that he was sorry the
covers came through the way they did but
he could not be held responsible. He had
complied with the collector's wirhes and
in return had got t'bawled out."

A thousand things can happen to your
covers after they leave the Mail Clerk's
hands. You can rest assured that no Mail
Clerk, however much he is pestered with

such requests, would deliberately ruin a
cover. In this case the covers may have
reached the P. O. at their destination in
first class condition and got messed up
there. If some of your covers come
through that way don't complain to any-
one, not even your sister-just take it and
Iike it. You're not the only one !

And remember, the Mail Clerk is doing
you a favor, so if you are one who sendi
ou! a great number of covers to any one
ship, why not include some sort of a
present fo_r- hi,m-a token of your appre-
ciati-on ? Cigars, cigarettes, mint stlmps
for his own use or something he can use.
You'll find it helps !

Also remember that the space on board
a ship occupied by the Mail Clerk is
smaller than you think and crammed full
of various postal .a-pparStu_s, so when s-end-
ing covers you wish to be held for mailing
or a certain date, try to send them so he
will not have to hold them more than a
couple of days at the most.

Now for some news ! !

This time, from ,my good friend Mr.'\ry'. G. Crosby, IJ. S. 
-N.- 

Retired, of San
Pedro, Cal., who is well up in the front
concerning Naval Cancellations and knows
what he's talking about. A goodly por-
tion of his letter contains very interesiing
information about cachets drawn up by an
officer in the Navy. Here's Mr. CrosbS
fellows !

"Navy Mail Clerk aboard the U.,S. ,S.

Texas cancelled covers on Armistice Day,
November rrth, t932, using three different
dies, steel hand die type 6, hand rubber
die type 5 and electrical machine die. All
covers were cancelled in black. One of the
cover collectors aboard the same ship
drew up the cachet for Armistiee Day.
His name is Mr. E. O. Tauer. This same
officer designed one last year,- also drew
up various other cachets such as Navy
Day '3r, '92, Fleet Flag cachet when Ad-
miral Chase was transfered to Washing-
ton, D. C. and was relieved by Admiral
Frank H. Schofield, besides several other
eachets. AII covers were printed aboard
the U.,S.,S. Texas. They also had the
game design made into a rubber hand
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stamp to cachet all covers sent to the ship
by collectors all over the [Inited States.
All these designs have been approved by
the Commanding Officer wbich makes
them tooVo Official.-Even Admirals
Chase, Schofield and Commander-in-Chief
sent their mail to their friends in these
cacheted naval covers. Any naval cachet
that has been designed by navy officers
or navy men who are cover collectors
ought to be classed as Official cacheted
naval covers.

I see where many firms are printing up
and selling cacheted naval covers to the
publlc. These ought to be classed as un-
official covers. I am glad to see the in-
terest taken in naval covers regardless of
what kind are sent out, but just thought
I would explain the way I f eel about
Official and 

- Unofficial cacheted covers."
Those are good words, Mr. Crosby, and

f'm sure there are thousands of collectors
R'ho feel the same wal' about Official and
Unofficial cachets. C'mon you collectors-
voice your feelings on paper and send
them in ! By the way, anyone who wants
a beautif ul and practical album for
mounting their covers, should write Mr.
Crosby at ro4 E. 5th St., San Pedro, Cal.,
for particulars.

I have just received a copy of the
seeond issue of Naq)al Postmarks pub-
Iished by H. P. Piser of Brooklyn, N. Y.
which is the official organ of the fnter-
national Postal Marking Society. It is
brimfull of interesting Naval items and
data and the publisher and editors, as
well as those who furnished articles, are
to be complimented for their effort in put-
ting forth this magazine-news, interest,
neatness-all there !

Covers have been coming in pretty fast

-and 
pretty covers too ! The following

are from ships in the Asiatic Fleet,
address vi a Postmaster, Seattle, Washing-
ton. U. ,S. ,S. Panay, black, no wording
between bars. This cancellation has almost
g/t6 of an inch of the eireular right side
cut orrt. U. S. ,S. Pioeon, dark brown, no
wordinq. U. ,S. .S. Canopus, black, Cavite,
P. I. hetween killer bars. U. .9. S. Bittern,
black. Cavite, P. f. between bars. [/. ,S. ,S.

Finch. blaek, MrN DET g Manila, P. I.
between hars. MIN DET 3 eviclently means
the nosition of the ship. Will someone
kindlv sive me helo here?

tL ,S. ,S. Lioht Target r, rx3 5 applied
a hrilliant red caneel. The Liqht Target,
formerlv the U. ,S. ,S. Stoddard, was to be
deeommissioned sometime ago but evi-

dently the ceremony didn't take place.
You can secure this cancellation through
the Postmaster at San Diego, U. ,S. ,S.

Howey, bright red, San Diego between
bars, U. ,S. ,S. Hale, black, with Mare
Island, Cal. written in ink between the
bars. Very unique and pretty. U, ^S. ,S.

Avocet, Pearl Harbor, T. H. in black.
U. ,S. ,S. Ortolan, black, tro bars to can-
cellation. A double circle impression ob-
tainable through San Diego, P. M. Worth
having too ! Haven't noticed any covers
f rom the U. ,.S. ,S. Indianapolis yet-have
you ? This newest addition to the Navy
was commissioned at Philadelphia a few
weeks ago and sent to New York. You
might try her there. My covers have been
out since the d"y after the commissioning
and I'm beginning to wonder whether she
carries a Mail Clerk as yet.

Well, here are a few more ships to chase
these cold wintery days ! All are stationed
at San Diego, Cal. Let's go !

U. ,S. S. Detroit, Melville, Altair, Litch-
field, Dent, Talbot, Rathbourne, Waters,
Roper, Dorsey, Elliatt, Lea, Aaron Ward,
Buchanan, Crowninshield, Hale, Decatur,
Trewer, Zane, l{/asmuth, Perry, Hulbert,
Ptgble, Bushnell, Noa, and Wm, B. Preston.

While you're at it-why not send these
fellows a postal card bearing the season's
greetings ? They'll get a kick out of it !

So long, for this month, folks. I hope
]ou have a Very, Philately-full Christmas
and a Cover-f ull ( Colorf ul ) N,ew Year !

P. S. After t'siege" is over-why not send
in those articles you've been thinking of ?

Address: GIen Allen, Virginia. '

_E
Special T. B. Stamps

The Norfolk, Va. Tuberculosis Society
is selling an individual Christmas stamp
in behalf of this commendable cause. The
stamp is artistic and printed in red and
green. The price is but one cent cash.
Address Mr. Harold H. E. Lea, zt9 Her-
mon Ave., Atlantic City, Norfolk, Ya,

_E
THr Nrw Sournrnu only $r the year.
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Contederate Notes and Novelties.

Being a Collection of Interesting Material Sent the Editor by Hit Friendt.

The Slave Market
Our good f riend Mr. 

- 
R. J. Reid of

Chatham, Ya., is constantly t'turning uPt]
some unusual 

-Confederate 
docu,ments, and

he never fails to send them for inspection,
knowing that they will be of interest to
our readers.

A recent lot of such rnaterial contains a

few unusual pieces. There is first a
printed'"Negro Market'' quotation-a docu-
,ment of intense human interest. 'W'e are
reprinting this circular, since it contains a

reierence to the irnpending Presidential
election and refects 

- the public state of
mind at that tense period.

"')u!,,ff?oRY'
Franklin Street,

Drnn Sm; RrcnuoNo, Say't. rtth, t86o.

We beg leave to give you the state of
our Negio Market, and quote them as

follows:
Extra Men, . . . . $rr5ooto$rrsso
No. r do. : . . . . . $r,4ooto$r,5oo
Second rateor Ordinarydo. $r,roo to $r ,2oo
Extra Girls, . . . . $r,3ooto$rr4oo
No. t do. . . . . . . $trz5oto$rr3oo
Second rate or Ordinarydo. $r,roo to $rrr 50
Boys4feethigh, . . $ 4ooto$ +5o
Boys 4 feet 3 inches high, $ 5oo to $ 55o
Boys 4 feet 6 inches high, $ 65o to $ 7So
Boys 4 feet 9 inches high, $ 85o to $ 95o
Boys S feet high, . o . $r,ooo to $r,roo
Girls of same height of boys about the
same price.

Good young women and first child
$ r ,3oo to $, ,+oo.

We would say our negro market con-
tinues dull except for first rate negroes.

There are several persons here now
,making up lots for the Orleans market
and if you have any on hand now is the
time to bring them. The chances are they
will be lower.

The presidential election is having con-
siderable effect on the market. How it
will go no man can tell. But we . would
advise you to buy nothing but good
negroes and 'buy them at prices to sell

immediately. It will not do to hold them
under the present prospects. But of course
if I had a chance to buy at prices that I
could see money in I would buy and sell
immediately. Very Respt.,

Bntrs & GnrcoRY.

The next items are several reports of
Postmasters, which seem to indicate that
each letter' passing through their hands
was listed ! -Small 

sheets of thick, boarse
brown paper about Sx5 .inches contain a
printed - form part of which reads as

follows:

LETTERS from Tuoon H.tr.r., Yr.., Feh. 26, t862.
To Dichinlr.ns Store

PAID HERE.

5
Cts.

/
G. H. RontNsot*1, P. M.

There are three of these Reports-two
from G. H. Robinson, the posimaster .of
Tudor Hall, Va., dated respectively Nov.
29, 186r and Feb. a6, 186z; and one from
E. E, Hill, the postmaster of Culpeper
C. H., Va., dated Jun. r 863. Each 

- of
these Reports lists one letter "Paid Here
by Stamps, S Cents."

The third item is an exa,mple of a
misspelled canceller-Halifax C. H. Va.
appears as Hallifax. It ties a 3c. r85r.

JUt ()

F4

Va.

*t
29
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Confederate Plate Variety

/

{Jp to this tim6 collectors have paid
little attention to the study of the corn-
moner val ues of Conf ederates. The Lon-
don-printed FIvE crNr is such an excellent
piece of engraving and printing that only
,microscopic flaws have been detected, not
sufficiently pronounced to be considered
varieties. The four steel-plates of Archer
& Daly's ro Cents, Types I and II, have
likewise been found practically flawless,
and \\'e have been content to "let it go
at that."

But no\\' Mr. Charles J. Phillips, the
well-kno\r'n New York dealer-engaging
upon a thorough study of the four ro-Cent
steel-plates-has actually discovered a
major variety on Plate: (Type II) of
the r o-Cent.

Mr. Phillips submitted two examples in
er.idence, and I have confirmed the fact
on f ull sheets of this plate in my collection.

Stamp No. 4o, Right Pane, on this plate
sholvs clearly a defective transfer as here
illustrated. \ilrhile Mr. Phillips' specimens
are from a later state of the plate and
might suggest rvear, my sheets are of the
earliest printing, and the variety is just as
distinct-hence it is constant. It is clearly
a varietv, and Mr. Phillips is to be con-
gratulated on finding the first defective
transfer on the Archer & Daly ro-Cent
Plates' 

-l:l-
Converted to Confederates

I have enjoyed the SouurnnN Pnu,err-
LIsr greatly, and have friends to whom I
have shown it. It aroused my interest in
stamps of the Confedierate States to such
an extent that I acquired my first this
past week.- (Mtss) Menrow WrrxtwcroN.

Historic Confederate Cover
Mr. S. '\ry'. Richey of Cincinnati, O.,

again submits a Confederate item of con-
siderable historic interest. It is a small
co\rer franked with a roc. Paterson blue
and postmarked Big Lick, Va. (now
Roanoke). On turning its folds we find
that it was f ashioned f rom one of the
printer's lvaste-sheets of the Presidential
Election of November 6th, r 86r. These
"Election Tickets" were evidently printed
four-on and cut apart. This cover takes
up the space of three ballots, and reads
as follows:

ELECTUOI{ TIC KET
Election, tyrdffi, Noq). 6, r86t.

FOR CONGRESS,

HON. WALLER R. STAPLES.

FOR PRESIDENT,
HON. JEFFERSON DAyIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
HON. ALEX. H. STEPHENS.

ELECTORS:
JOHN R. EDMUNDS, Halifax.
ALLEN T. CAPERTON, Monroe.

City.

B. F. RANDOLPH
Madison.

Ohio.

_E
W'e Told You So

Other values may go down, but the
prices of rare issues of stamps continue to
rise. The man who invested wisely as a
philatelist leaves an estate of small bulk
but tremendous money possibilities. The
stamp-collecting craze is world-wide and
steadily growing. 

- Editorial Saeannah
M orninq N ews,

1.,
5,
+.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
1+.
15.
16.

THr Nsw SournsnN only $r the year
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AirmailNews of the Month

Condueted by Aucusr Dtsrz, JR., and Coriperatoru.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to Augurt Dietz, !r.,
ro9 Bast Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Here we are again-another year has
rolled around-and it's Christmas-time. I
send greetings to all of you through this
column and trust that Santy Claus will
fill your stockings full of first flights,
multi-colored cachets, Zepps, officials,
dedications and all the other good things
that make a cover collector feel happy.
ft's true that the past twelve months have
been tough going, but let's all console our-
selves with the feeling that without stamps
and covers our own mental condition
would have been a darned sight worse.
And let's go at collecting all the harder
during the coming year and get just as
much kick and stimulation out of it as
possible, because it is the one bright spot
in a fellow's life today who is struggling
through this depression.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found a
review of the latest editions of the Berk-
shire Airpost Catalog and the Sc,ott Air
Post Catalog. I heartily recommend both
volumes to air mail collectors.

In the past three numbers of this maga-
zine I have called especial attention -of
the readers of this eolumn to the fact that
Tnr Nrw Soumrrnw is not published on
the first of each month, but always around
the zoth of each month. Therefore, it is a
waste of time for chronic kickers to con-
tinue (if they really read this uplift sheet)
to write letters inquiring about their
copies. I always like to answer an honest
inquiry, but some fellows persist in writ-
ing as much as four timeJ eaeh week on
the subjeet "when will my next issue of
Tnr Nrw Sournrnu be mailed ?,' Aetual-
lv. one ardent reader wrote on the r6th of
November and demanded that I tell him
if and when we were going to send him
ttr. J-anuary issue. Remember, feltows,
that this is a monthly and not a daily
paper. Furthermore, we make every at-

tempt to give you all the advance news
possible on time, but we too realize that
much of this so-called ,rnews', is old whenit is received I however, it is included in
this colurhn simply to document the event.
I,t is impossi,ble for any philatelic publi-
cation to give all the taChet cover news
so f ar in advance that collectors from
every corner of the world may have their
covers at the designated spof on time to
receive the prescri,bed cachit. We receive
some news from our host of kind friends
and co-operators a day after the magazine
is mailed. This means that at least-thirty
days must elapse before you ean get th;
same nelvs through this eolumn. Totefair. Be eonsiderati. Have patience. you
can't corner the world in coier collecting.
And don't forget to send a stamped en-
velope for reply.

A Bicentennial eaehet will be issued on
Decemb er_z+ depicting Washington Cross-
ing the Delawire. Covers to Chas.'\ry'.
Eckert,_ Sr., 7r3 Hig! St., Bethlehem, pa.

On January 4-6 the annual air raees
will be held at Miami and all air mail
covers will have eachets applied. Send to
Chamber of Commeree at Miami, Florida.

The 3oth National Ski Meer will be
held at Salisbury, C-_gnn,, January zg4o,
1933, and the Lakeville Chamber bf Com-
Irerce will sponsor a well-designed eachet.
Onlv zo eovers to a person. 

-Send 
to H.

E. Rellini, Lakeville, tonn.
_ Now, here's a tip. There are twenty-
fir'e eities and towni in the U. S. that arenamed after Abraham Lincotn. and
Fehruary - tz is his birthday. you eangtill get the 3c. Lineoln stamps in Draeti-
!-ally -an-v Post Offiee, so why not get a
list of these rowns from youi local ?ost-
maste-r, stamp youl covers wit'h the 3c.Lineoln and have them postmarked at tle
trventy-five cities and towns. If you like
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historicals, here's a great opportunity with
plenty of advance notice.- An attractive four-color cachet will be
applied to all 6{+ envelopes on December
3i 

- 
the last day of the Bicentennial Year

6y L. E. Knight, Newton AYe., -and
Walter St., Bethlehem, Pa., but as there
will be a 

'small 
charge to coYer eosts I

advise that you write first.
A similar charge-for cachet will be ap-

plied on February rr, 1933 at Fo!! Wor^th,
Texas, by Harry Granger, 3oo Page St.,
Fort Worth, Texas, but write first.

Bob of the Northland, Edmonton, Cana-
d", reports that for the first time since
May rglr has the Canadian Government
sanctionid the issuing of semi-official air-
mail stamps, but now a new set is being
prepared ind several two-way first fight5
ire-going to take place. Better write Bob
immediately. His box number it +7+.

On January r 3, tg33 the Chamber of
Commerce of Augusta, Ga., will sponsor a

eachet for the formal opening of the
Aususta National Golf Course where
Bobby Jones will play. Send covers to
Jouett D,avenport, Chairman; at the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Garfield. N. J., will have a Bieentennial
cachet during the latter part of Deeember
and covers should qo to Paul P. Gervers,
P. O. Box 3r, Garfield, N. f.

Don't forget to use cofirfiremoratiq,)es ofl
tour cacaers wlten sendinq f o, cachets.
They're always appreciated.

J. H. Stephenson, Sydney, Australia.
writes that proposals are being eonsidered
for the rearranqement of the Austratian
air services to link up with either a, pro-
posed extension of the fmperial Airwavs,
Ltd.. down through Java, etc. to Darwin.
and the Dutch have also offered to extend
their present serviee from Holland and
Ratavia to link uD with the new Aus-
tralian serviee.

During a recent trip to Nerv York I had
the pleasure of meetinq Fred Sanders.
president of the Aerophil atelic CIub of
New York. Mr. Sanders was then at work
in his private offiee in the Federal Hall
buildine where thousands of eolleetors'
covers reeeived the attraetive Bieentennial
eaehets. Throuoh the eourtesv and eo-
ooeration of this fellow-eollector I was
able to set a fe.n' real pieees of hiehlv
nrized Federal flall eovers. All that I
can sav. is. that if anv eolleetor pops to
the Metronolis don't f ail to meet Fred
Sanders. He is the Ereatest aero-minded
and hardest rrorking air mail and eover

JUNIG)R.
NuAcr ConNERsI

Mount Your Stamps the New Way
Without lrjuring the Glue.

Junior r.luAce Cornerc do thc trich and altow
maximum visibilitv of Stamp Faca

For mounting VfSf POCKET prinu there
is nothing so n-eat and attractive as

JUNIOR CORNERS.
Our xuAcs Coroers arc still ioternationelly

popular for mounting C.overs and the Largei
Snapshots.

Made in eisht colott.
For sale where photo-goodr are sold and at

the 5 and l0 cent gtores.

A Dime and Dealers name brins!
Package and Samptes.

MADB ONLY BY

ACE ART COMPAI\TY
Dept. A., 12 Gould St., Readin(, Maas.

collector I've ever met. You'll surely get
the glad hand and all the assistance
needed.

It is interesting to note that the Post
Office at Santa CI aus, Indiana, has been
changed from a fourth class to a third
class Post Office. This is probably due to
the large amount of collector's mail that
passes through Santa Claus, Indiana. No
doubt the Postmaster is thankful as a
sal ary "raise" must go with the change
in class. Our readers may send covers to

PATENTED

USA
The POOLE Looee-leef elbumr for

United States and Coloniu and
British North America src thc bert
procurable. Highest awardr wherever
shown at International Exhibitionr.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive Iist and rtmple prgG

free on request.

B.'W'. H. POOLE
612 WrsHrxcroN BunurNc

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
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this Post Office for cancellation on Christ-
mas Day.

A cachet will be applied to all covers
on the last day of the Bieentennial year,
l)ecember 3rt rg3zt in New Yor,k if sent
to Her,bert Goudket, 7oI Jackson Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

The Columbus Cham,ber of Commerce
will sponsor a cachet on the Bicentennial
year on December 25, and covers should
go to Marshall R. Hall, r+o7 Mulford
Road, Columbus, Ohio.

The Army and Navy Society Children
of the American Revolution will sponsor
a cachet on Decemb er 23 commemorating
the naval victory of the 7'Enterprise," arri
covers to H. M. Bloedorn, aZzS r3th St.,
N. W., Washin$on, D..C.

As space is at a premium this month I
must omit the list of covers received, .ho*-ever these will be given in our next issue.

Cotiperators, and many thanks to each:
Don Dickasoo, 

_ 

*****W. C. Crosby, J. H.
Sheperson, Paul P. Gervers, Jouett- Diven-
port, George Richter, W. B. Barnett L. E.
Oberholtz, ****Fred Sanders, **M.
W_rJli"ps, lW. M. DunD, **4- R. O'Roark,
**'\ry'. D. Hennessy, Jr., ,FJ. '\ry'. Stoutzen-
berg 'rMt Holly Stamp Co., *J. B. Mahool.

_E_
E ueryb ody's H o b bies Changes

Hands
Harold Hagen has purchased the in,ter-

est of David Rosen in Everybody's Hob-
bies Publishing Company <if Ciookston,
Minn. and has appointed Dan Myerchiri
as editor to succeeii Mr. Rosen, resigued.Mr. Myerchin was associited witn
tI"S..n in the publishing of Thc Daily
Leader in Cr-oo-kston, b-dgre Mr. Hagen
started Eoerybody's Hobbies.

Mr. Rosen will devote his time to his
produce interests in the Red River valley.

_D=_
Old King's Highway Cachet
Ye OId Kingls_Highway Stamp Clubof the town ,l Darien, Connecticrt, i,

celeb.ratitq, on December 3rst, the closingof the Bicente.nnial y_eai bi issuing a
eachet of the plaque placed 6n a boul:dei
alongsi$_e- the Old- Kihfs Highway oo*,
which Washington rodi on hi-s trif,s thru
Darien.

The Rev. Flgrd- S. Leach, Noroton,
Conn. will handle the eovers.

Scott's Airpost Stamp Catalog
T'he Fourth Edition ( rgf f ) of this in-

terestrng pocket-size catalog has been
issued ano shows a great improvernent
over the tormer editious. It is- arranged
to.r the general and speciali zing collector
of air marl stamps, prlcrng useo and un-
used single copres, mint blocks of four,
and stamps on cover. In addrtron to the
regular lrsting, the book is filled with
vatuable notes and intormation of im-
portance and interest to coltectors of these
stamps.

W natever the Scott Stamp & Coin Co.
does is always as near to the- point ot per-
fection as possible and no coliector sh6uld
overlook the opportunity of secunng his
copy of this valuable little volume. -The
illustrations and descriptrons are alone
worth the price asked.

The catalog is now on sale by all lead-
iog dealers at $r.oq or may 6e secured
from the Scott _S_r"1np & Coin Co., r We*t
+Ztb St., New York-City.

+
The Standard Airpost Catalogue

Every collector of air mails has be en
awaiting the catalogue of The Berkshire
Fxehange with much interest, and now ith"l bee-n. published ro the a6tignt of all.

Donald Dickason's boob as- it might
well be called, is a striking illustratiofof
what a real "catalogu,eer,, cin accomplish in
this fast-rnoving branch of philatel!. The
+5+ plges are so crarnmed-full of all kinds
of information for the aerophilatelist ia ia
difficult to write a review'in so brief ;
space. About all that one can say, iq if
you 

- 
collect air mail covers, U] ' S. or

Foreign; air mail stamps, 6r whatnot,
order a- c-opI of this cataiogue. It cor.r,
evgr.y field- of aerophilatily in listing,
pricing and describiig-ani aside irom
the fact that it is a calaloguer it witt-fur-
nish the mos! skeptical tady nights of
intlresting, informative reading. e

, Cppies mll be secured fronn-all leading
d-ealers, or direct from The Berkshire ExI
change, Wooster, Ohio, at $a.oo postpaid,

., I iT, ,r.fficopy of theNrw SourHsnx prrn ersr,rsr aoi' ,oioy.a
reading it go much that I am ,iodfi; i;
I subscription blank for the oe.i -tt"il"i
issues begiqning with the January isgua

-HABry Vfrnt.
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First Trip Santa Paula Cachets
A cachet will be provided for the first

voyage of the new $5,ooo,ooo liner Santa
Piuli under same conditions as obtained
for the first voyage of her sister ship, the
Santa Rosa, Tht Grace Line, owner of
the ship, will furnish the cachet.

A cachet will be provided for each port,
viz., Seattle, Victoria, San Francisco, .Los
Anfeles, Mazatlan, Guatemala, San Sal-
vador, Costa Rica, Canal Zone, Barran-
quilla, Havana and New York.- Covers to be dispatched from American
ports ( Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles
and New York) should be sent in already
stamped with [Inited States postag-e-.

Covels for the seven foreign ports should
be accompanied by 5c. each for foreign
postage ; and corrers for the Canal Zone
should be accompanied by 3c. for Canal
hne postage.

Thus if a collector desires a complete
set of covers, he should send in r2 covers,
four already stamped with 3c. IJ. S. post-
age each and the remaining eight accom-
panied by 3 8c. for foreign stamps.

Closing date will be January t7r tg3z.
Because of the tremendous rush of

covers for the Santa Rosa voyage, the
Grace Line had to keep five men con-
tinuously at work handling them. To
simplify matters on 'the Santa Paula
covers, the Grace Line makes the follow-
ing requests:

r, That the letters ttff . S. 4." be con-
tained in address on all covers f rom
foreign ports.

2. That each cover bear plainly the
name of the port from which it is to be
sent.

3. Those desiring full sets of covers
must send entire set at one time.

All covers, of course, should be ad-
dressed to the home address of the party
who sends them in.

Envelopes containing covers for this first
voyage must be addressed to Cachet
Director, Grace Line, No. z Pine St., San
Francisco, Calif.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularlY in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

- i -am 
always in the market for

collections, fJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (f;E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water sh-:t, iSJtoN, MArls.

ludioil Salu

Tnr Nrw SournrnN only $r the year.

D[[[T I D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.

a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requeit.

The Post Rider Story Booh
is now offered to any collector possessing the
coverr at 25e each,- plus 5c. postage. This
booklet should be in vour collection with the
cover as the two ite-ms should go together.
Order as many copies as you wish-from-

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St., RrcHproND, VA.
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New Issues and Varieties

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impend,ing issue of stamps.
Full credit will be grven all who help
make this department a success.

I'he f,ollowing news . and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, lps-
wich ; Gibbons' Stam! Minthly, Iondon,
and Sieger P.ost, Lorch (Wtrrttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,

Bechuanaland.-We are o{licially informed that
the current stamps overprinted on those of Great
lJritarn will be withdrawn from sale imrnediately
the new issue is availabla

Belgium.-The Economist Stamp Co., New York,
submits a set of three stamps issued to obtain
funds for the scientific exploiations of Prof. A.
rrccard. The values are 75c. brown, 1.75F. blue,
2.50F. purple. The design shows the baloou by
means of which the famous prof essor explored
the stratasphere.

Finland.-Advance illustrations of the new Red
Cross stamps are to issued next
have been
plus 10
marks

value
who

Hungary.-One of the

was

have
and
each

was

were

use.
reis to 1

in Sao Paulo
and it

seYenttPro

October
and un-

Yery scarce.
category as

by the
for all

most pleasing-surely
st:rmps of the year has

The bfficial deiignation
Immortals. Thichoice

very has beeu
striking.
a brief

fortunate and the

Canada.-Seven new postage stamps were is-
sued on December lst, the values being 1, 2, 3,'+, 5 and 8 cents, showing a portrait of Kiog
George, and a 13 cents [arge size of pictorial
design.

Canal Zone.-Our corr$pondent Mr. Austin W.
Brooks, in Madden Dam, 

-C. 2., writes:
You may be interested in koowing that two

new Canal- 7-one stamps will be issuei[ about the
middle of January.'There will be 1,000,000
three-ceot and 100.000 fourteen-cent surcharsed
on current United States stamps of the same ?e-
nominations vertically in red instead of hori-
zontally in black as at present,

Egean Islands.4he Dante commemorative and
St. Anthony stamps have been printed in altered
colors and overprinted for use in the EEean
Islands. There G only one set for the wholE of
the Islands, which is sbmething to be thankful for.

notice of this set appeared in
worth while

the fol-
Gibbons'

t823,
Man.

2
L817,

Poet.

Fiji.-The General Post Office, Suva, advises
that no more of the €1 stamps are available. this
denomination having been ri,ithdrawn from' use.
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in 1903.

1820 to trace

country.

upon
with honor a

Painter.
Peru.-Three values have appeared in the Inca

type here illustrated-10c. lake, l5c. lilac, 50c.
brown.1944, gigantic

"Christ

Explorer
Went to
Magyars-

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS.
EIJGHT

Italy.-A new set of pictorial stamps has been
issued to commemorate the Fascist movement.
There are sixteen denomirtations in the ordinary
set, f rom 5 centesimi to 5 lire, all values ere
sold at f ace value. exceDt the 5 lire stamp. on
which a surtax o( 2 liie 50c. is made. fhere
are also two Air Mail stamps, 50 and 75 centesi-
ffii, and two Express stamps, I lira 25c. and
2 lire 50c. The stamps are, as usual, beautifully
printed iu attractive colors, but some of the
designs are so puzzling that rve dare not attempt
to describe them.

Jaipur.-We have seen specimens of two ne\tr
postage stamps, large size and showing a portrait
of the ruling Rajah, the values are 4 annas and
I rupee, the former printed in green and the
latter in bistre and in both cases the centers are
printed in black. We do not know whether other
denominations are to be issued in this new type.
These two stamDs are exactlv the same desisn as
the % anna Durbar issue, except that the" new
issue is inscribed "Postage and Revenue," whilst
tbg % anna Durbar issue is inscribed "Postage"
only.

Philippinc Islands.-Captain Von Gronau wat
expected'to arrive at Mariila on or about October
25ih on his round the world flieht and to com-
memorate his arrival in the Pf,ilippine lrlands
the current pictorial postage stamps- received a
special overprint. We also understand that the
{ pesos current postage stamps are shortly to be
surcharged t'l peso" and "2 pesos."

Roamania.-The new Postal Charity stamps
have now appeared. There are three denomina-
tions, +, 6 and 10 lei, all of which are sold at
1 leu over the face value. The + lei stamp
shows a pioture of a Tuberculosis Sanatorium,
the 6 lei shows a plaque in @mmemoration of
the War. and the 10 lei shows what aDDears to
be a seaiide Convalescent Home, presuriibly for
the postal employees.

Russia.-This countrv is verr' fond of c.ommemo-
rating its revolutions.- We have received a 50
kopecs red stamp issued to commemorate the tenth
anniversary of the revolution of 1922. whilst a
set of five stamps has been issued to commemorate
the fifteenth anniversary of the l9l7 revolution.

Saar.-The annual Charitv stamDs will orob-
ably appear towards the end of December, the
values being: 40 plus 1 5 centimes, 60 plus 20
centimes. I franc plus 50c.. I franc 50c. plus 75c..
? francs plus I fianc, 3 ilus two franci, 5 plui
5 francs.
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- Swits,erland.4he Pro Juventute or Child Wel-fare stamps which were issued on Decem6er lst
are of the following denominations: 5. 10. ZO and
3p cents. The three lower values ilhistrate Sport,
thc 30 cents shows a portrait of- Prof-essor Eirgen
Huber, a , famous laivyer, and author of ite
Swiss Civil Law Book. 

-

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new and impend,ing issue of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who hilp
m'ake this departrnent a success.

Towns and Postoffices in Virginia

By Camy Rylero

Far be it from ,me..+r this column to say-
(Though the towns in Virginia arc sum-

med in this lay),
That the man who named putlman cars

spent idle hours
In naming the towns of this old State of

ours,
But listen, Iet's start with the Ark and

you'll see
What an Odd lot of names tumble our.

There is Bee,
There are Oyster and Crab, there are

Ashcake and Eva,
Bone, Bafre and Barber and a Dam thatrs

called. Beaver.
Achilles and Ajax next form an Alliance
With Coffee and Clover and Cloud and

( Fort) Defiance.

4 .b.ff oJ bgauty our list will include,
kj:,- Nathalie, Marion, Dido (no prude),
Edith, Edna and Etta, Nora, Norma and

Ruth,
Myrtle, Nanc_v, and Delia and Steila and

Truth.
Qfhelia 3ld Olive and Lillian we see,
Carrie, Maggie and Bessie, a common-

place three.
There is Wan, there is Vigor, there are

Guinea and Gum,
And Uno and Igo (and that's going sorne).
T-here is Modest Town, y€s, and- there,s

Charlie Hope, too,

Ask_ any dealer to show you a copy of
guI Specialized Confederate Catalogua
Price $e.oo. Your dealer can supply iou.

Q-r-yes counts and prices on over g.000
different lines of businesi.- Nd 

-;;ia;;
wh?t^]'our business, ln ttrts -booii-ft.i
will find the nu-1nbe.r of your prospcc-tlve custonrers listed.
Valuable information-is also gliven ar toho-w you can uge trre-maits-to iecuiiorders and inquiries ror iour p.oOuciior services.

lVrlte for your FBEE CorrX
R. L. POLK & CO,, Detroit, Mich.

La-rgest Ctty ltirectory ptrblishers in the lvorldllnllins Llst Compilers-Brrsiness Statisticg
Prorlttcers of Direct llla ll Adrertlsirrc

I

and Maili"g Lict Gatdog

2() G-ENTS
in unused posta{e otamps

will secure you bv return of mail oreoaid
with stamps 

-of thi Disarmament C;onlerlnce
at Geneva':
One marvellous booh f,or 1.000 stamDr:
Orlr practical pyforation gaugc witl'e rcele

rn tncne8 ano cenumeteru;
One waternarh detcctor;
A useful dictionary containins philetelie cr-

pressio-ns in English, Frencf,', German end
Spanish;

A c,aluable lot of 19th century stampr er Otd
Corea, Rhodesia, Mozambioue. 'salvador.
Porto Ri.co, -Nicaragua, Philippine Islandr,
etc., total 15 copies.

For 7 5 cents the postage will consict bf the
whole set of rix valud of the Disarmameni
stamps. You will also receive free of chripe
1n-v new illustrated priec-list containins "e
Iarge number of most_ lnteresting offen in lou,
sets, stock to be sold out, ets

BELA SEKULA, Retail Department,
Genferhaut, Lucerne, Switzerland.
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And a Mascot, the kind that will utter a

Mew.
Welcome hanges out her sign in the town

of Good Luck.
There should be Money there since they

'all paps ,the Buck,
But tle next town is Wealthea, the next

is Sticces"s,
Which one 

'is your Mecca ? I'll hazard a

guess.
A;d alas ! ,Brandywine has succumbed to

the Blue'Law
Aiid fo"t and Rye Cove have been de-

Iuged with Aqua.
A Lady most Lively makes Iove to a

Judge,
Hi prefers Jessie Prim, so he Dooms her

to d rudge.
A Monk it Seven Fountains looks up at

the Moon,
'Twas a Dandy, he said, like a great big

balloon.
Ben-Hur stole a Birdsnest and called to

"'*;X#d'Hurt you to Hustle awav if
you're skeered."

Jurnbo Jump(.d) to Big Island; he liked
it a Lot,

But a Niinrod who followed with Dash
, marked the Spott,

And weepingly said that he felt it his
Duty,

That iumbo should Dye as he was such a
beauty.

So rrpogrt went his Gunn and with only
one round,

He was soon eating elephant steak by the
Pound.

A File of Cadet (s) to the Resctte then
sped,

Thiir Major a fine Shako rvore on his
head,

And while he right merrily played on his
Fife,

Said, i'f never before sarv sueh Gore in
mv life."

But Non fntervention ('s) mv orders today.
Though you Dare think 'em Odd and

quite Prim I will say
That I got 'em as straight as the shot

from a Gunn
From the presidenCs lips-from the Mouth

of Wilson. * * *

N. B.-Take ]rour Postoffiee Guide, if 1'ou
don't believe me,

And these comical postoffice names Yotl
will see.

-Richmond 
News-Leader, Jan. 8, rgzr.

Strmp Trade Proteclltt

Association, lnc,

lilLttlz00, rlclllElt, u.s.l.

A Bureau for Colleetion,
Protection, i nformation,

and Co-operation.

January Sal'e
ilotT lll PREPAn[rl0tl

Fine 'fihterial for
the f933 season is
desired. First-class
(perfect) stamp s

are brin$in$ Sood
prices a$ain.

M. OHLMAN
tto nassau st. (f;E ilEtr YoRt( c!il

U
Large complete 36-page list, ineludlrte B-ritish,

North-Amerita, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, etc. 

I

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Issues 18+7-69...o.............$ .50i
\rol. II. Issues 1870-93.... '........... .50
Vol. III. fssues 1894-1900............. .50r
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete. . . . ... 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector. whether 0.""".i 

"r 
advanced studeot.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofs, r.,E::rloll"-rt, Center lina,

STANLTV CTBBONS, INC.(f;E
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

AUGTloll SPECIIL|3T Sl]lGE lttl
It pavs to buv (at vour own priee) and
sell' ai public aucti6n. Explicit cqtllggs
of all my "Auction Salesl' are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approvel Clrds

2147 N.2lst St. PhlledelPhla, Pa.

OUR
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John Adaffis, Second President

Bv HaRRy M. KoNwrsER

Collectors of Stampless Covers gathering
covers of the John Adams Admiiistration]
the third in the government of the United
States, from March 4, \92, lo March 4tr8or, gomg to the realization.that the early
Straigh! Lilq types of postmarks were
changed to Circulir types jn r8oo. in most
cities. The $.rct (r8o-o) Washington (na-
tional capital) type is i circular -posmirk,
reading: "wAsH.- crry,, with m6nth and
day. Th. cjrcle, in red-brown, is z6 milli-
meters in diameter and the peiiod betweenttwAsn" and "cuy,, is centired,

As in the President Washington Cabinet
period, tlg 

. "Franked by Sign-ature,, typesof Free Mail, are in dlmai-d. Of ,pfiai
interest, in the John Adams group. is the
franking _signature of John Marsfiitt who
acted as Secretary of State in rgoo.

AII the dates given in this schedule are
copied from "Ih. Eographical Directory
of the Americ.an 

_ 
Cong_ress, tl7+-rgi1,i,

qublished . by the Unitet Sdatej 
'priiti'ng

Office,..afd avaitqplr- at $4.5o the copy, orfor a "thank. yogl if you 'h-ave 
a frieriaii

member of the H,ouse or a United States
Senator-provided the copies alotted them
have not already been given away.

f!. :,7+g-page. book itself is something
rvorth having-giving as it does a shofr
biographical skerch of the thousands of
men who served their country in the years
mentioned in the title.

Tuno Aourr.lrsrRATroN
March 4, r/g/, to March 3, t\ot
President of the United States-John

Adams, of Massachusetts.
Vice-President of the United States-

Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia.
. Secretary of State-Tiqothy pickering,

of. P.eqnsylvania, continued from pr.oio,ii
administration ; re-signation requesied M;t
r.g, r8oo, but declining to resign, he was
dismissed M"y 12, r Boo. Charlei Lee, 

. of
Virginia (Attorngy- General), ad intinm,
Y".y l3.l r8oo. John Marshall, of Vir-
ginia, -May 13,_r8oo_; entered upon duties
J.une q r_8oo.__Jghn- Marshall (CUief jur-
tice of the United States) , ;d intelim,
February 4, r8or, to March'3, rgor.

___Secretary of the Treasury-Otiver
Wolcott, Jr.-,- of Connecticut, 

-continued

f rom preceding administration. Samuel
l)exter, of Massachusetts, January r, rgor.

- -Secretary of W"r:-James McHenrn of
Maryland, continued irom precedine"ad-
ministration. Benjamin _S_toddert, of Mary-
l-and ( Secr-etary or-tl. N""il1-'ii-;iiirr*,
lunr r, ,-8go, to June tzr- tboo. Samuei
Dexter, of Massachusetts, 'May 

r 3,- r goo ;entered upo_n_ duties June 
-rz, 

,6oo.-'S"-u.i
L)exter, of Massachusetts (Secretary of the'I'reasury), ,ad interim, January i, rgor.

. 
Attorney-General-Charles I*e, of Vir-ginia, continued from preceding 'adminis_

trations.
Postmaster General-Joseph Habersharn,

of. Georgi", continued from pr...aiol-;a:
ministration.

, Secretary of the Navy-Benjamin Stod-
dert, of Maryland, Jil.day zr, rigg; entered
upon duties June r 8, tig}.

.C.omparing lhg Washington Cabinetwith that of- John Adamsl atteniion 
--ii

directed to thi new Cabiiet sffis;-15s
S.ecretary^of the Navf, B_egiamin Stoaa.rt,
the first Secretary 9f ine Nivy, had s.i".das S_ecr-etary of the War Board i, thi
Kevolutionary Period. stoddert letters arenot scarce, 6ut his ,,franked ilil; are
not common.

- John Adams' signature on franked
letters are available Io seriour .oll..to*, ut
are practically all the franking signaturesof the Adami Cabinet. perso;"ily::i-rate
Lee as the ve{I scarce item in ihiJ grrop,with Marshall - as Secretary -.iu"iiyhard-to-get.

- Many of this group shoutd be sought on
Ietters on whicf, the address fronilnl*,
the franking signatures.

_D<l_
Not So Hot

The much talked about collection of
Russian proofs of the Romanofi issue.l"ia
to have belonged to the Iate Tsar,lJt n.a
*rS, at auction on November' ,;tL.-
Stamp Collectors' Fortnighityc - t --
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-lt'wlw[ec*,Cttr[a[n(r+CILf;E

Jo C4 sc"*{t CoLl'octo&' e ..
this season, and one that will o. 

[fably 
the most highly appreciated

pony Rider and Plane Hilliamshurg-

Richmond Gouer
Mrrch has been said and written about this unique historical

souvenir item in colleotiona americdna, and it is needless to tell the

story over again, because the storlr fully illustrated, has now been

reprinted in look form and is ofiLred in connection with each sale

of a cover.

The price of a cover with the attractiae Book is $r.5o postpdd.

For gift purposes they will be handsomely packaged and care-

fully wrapp.i-*aking a splendid and delightful gift for the junior

or senior collector.

The su,pply is dwindling every welk, so all ate urged to place

their ordei, l**.diately for prompt delivery. we cannot guarantee

to furnish this cover fi' $''io uittt January r' 1933' &s the price

will pro,bably be advanced after this date.

Reference: Trrn Nrw soutuERN PUrlerELIST.

NorB.-separate copies of the book can be supplied tor z5c each,

plus Jc postage'

Gnidrettis Historic CoYefq

+22 North 34th Street,

Richmond, Va.
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The Open Forum.

.This fcature.pagc ry opcn to--au of our readcrg.for the_d,iscussion of questionspcrtaitrins to Philatelv. Lett-crs wilr bc priotcd 
"itat;i-t{r-B?i6i-i?.iv ,i."r"Gth.c righ't to delete rimar&s.of a .pcrsoriat n"toii-c*c.rrirc ;,-t';. Tii''m"y *.it"whatevcr rog please about him-[nock to vour-[r".t;;;;L;.-iti. i.-il. [r"c. o"gct it out of your system." He wilr try to ivcn be toiir"niof il.-i"tri*"ri._EDmB.

"LJnofficial Perforations" on fm.
perforate Stamps

The American Stamp Dealers, Associa-
tion desires to make public its views and
issues this statement in regard to the ofier-
ilg- of- c_ertain alleged C;il Stam[s of the
United States. Its motive in giving publi-
city to this matter i.r to call to the a-ttintion
of the collector certain possible incidences
of the rnerchandising of-these alleged Coit
Stamps.

We solicit the careful study of this gues-
tion b-v the trader, the press and philatelic
organizations, Iocal and national.'

The facts are as follows:
A certain party, whom we will call. Mr.

X, issues a price Iist of what are termed
United Statej Coil Stumrts with ,,(Jnofrcial
Perf orations," Iisting therein all the" rare
and high priced coils. This is another
way, although we believe an inaccurate
way,- of de-scribing-,ar, lmperforate stamp
which has had- peiforationi airplied by an
age.ncl other than the Bureau bf pririting

"qd. 
Engravirg,- An imperforate starnp,

with the "coil', -perforitions, priva,teiy
made, is_ no! in fict, a government coii
stamp. Government coils ire that class of
stamps - whictr 4re cut, perforated and
rolled into coils by governhent employees
of the Bureau. '

The Standard Catalog num,bers, which
are used in this--price list are not correctly
used. As an illustration, Seott,s nr*b.i
316- in a pair, catalogs i[4oo.oo. An fi-
perforate pair, with the hori zontal perfora-
tions l'rz", privately added, by dn indi-
vidual, c?_rl never be Scott,s number 3:,6but is still the con mon garden ,l*rrty,
Scott's number 3r!, with ferforations pri-
vately applied. 

- As such.' in a Dair. 
^ ii.

cata_log_value is not $4oo.oo, but onty $i.zo.Mr. X offers these items to dealers'only.
Fi. p-rice list plainly indicates thai tlie
items have "Unofficiai perforations.,, Th;
danger in offering these items to dealers
is just this: An unscrupul.ous or ineiperi-
enced dealer will buy- these items frorn

Mr. X and offer them to collectors as thereal gove-rnme_nt coils, or to go furtner:
The retail dealer may'sell srctian item toa collector disclosing its true nature; th;
stqlnp may rest in the collection of the
collector and^ b.e. sold by his estate, in per_
fectly good faith, as tlre government ioit.
-AurnrcAN Sraup Drer,r-ns, Assocmrror,
INc. _E<l_
To Be Taken Cum Grano Salis

Last month we printed a communication
from Mr. Arnold Weber of K6nig*6.rs
Prussia, in which we were given ,,;[; d:
side- dope" concerning a ,,SeEbeck,, ,.trr*,
to fleece collectors. The stage was Lithu-
ania and the alleged star actor a certainNew York dealei. At about the 

-r"*.
time Die Postmarke of Vienna, one oi themost infuential- philatelic publications
abroad, published the same stoiy in detail.
And now we have the followind 

""-*uni-cation f rom Mr. Weber in - whic[ hevirtually retracts his charges and 
"*urmus the new set of Lithuanil is ,,a succiss,,and that-he has ,em for Jri.. Our

readers will draw their own conclusions.
Here's the translation:

ttA SuccEss !

-"Following -y protest and the measures
taken against 

- 
the new Lithuanian stamps

a ch_qnge in the situation has tak.n-pir...
"The new stamps will, under no Jondi-tio.L!9 sold to the trade 'below 

face ,"1r..
"This issue is to be the last series issued

both.perforate and imperforate. in"rr"uch
as the new stamps 'have 

already- b..n
issued to the postoiEces, it was t;;'la; to
apply the rule in this instanee.

"fn future Lithuania will not issue more
than one new set annually.,,

.( Hgt. follows Mr. Arnold Weber,s
price-list of the new set.)

. 
ttThe Ope.n Forum,, is your \age. Make

rree use of rt.
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Get Your Finest Coaers Through the

Historic Coyer SerYice
ANNOUNCING:

A unique Cover Service for the collector who wants and appre.ciates fine

historic items for his coliection. A seivice that will -sercur 
ygu on short-notice

events that ,rai""r1y th.';;;**"riyi"g r*aiums could not give you the infor-

mation in time to send Your own.

C oaers:
The covers oftered by this service will pertain pa.rticulltly to historic Vir-

ginia events. They yill'U. *"ii.a 
-on 

"onirrcrsary 9"!* from such cities as

Richmond, v"., tul cupit"r of iu. old Dominion ind the ruost historic city in
America ; Williamsburg, tU. ntJ!"p1i"t 9f Vlrginia,. 

"9{. 
ilre Jown that is now

being restorf io its 6"i""i"T-;ri.+;i_ by th; Rockefel!:r Foundation. Each

cover will u.-rp..i;iiy p;;;;;;d 
-;;e 

uddr.'.md to all subscribers to this seryice'

C achets:
The cachets applied on each cover will be- pur excellence. Many will be

finely prirt.a in .oi.irs depicting the occasion and bthers will carry one, or more,

rubbei stamp cachets-all perfect specimens'

Enaelo Pes :
All envelopes used will be bond, selected to last for years and not fall apart

jusr ;[.; i#;;;..nt-a"y .*r. *itt become scarce and valuable.

C ost of Seraice:
The cost of this Historic Cover Service has been cut to the minimum to allow

ay cover collectors an "pp.;;nity-;i letting. tI. best in this line. No large

profits are .;fi;;i ;the rrigilttg.rs hi'n.^to-influence thousands in the appre-

ciation of the Americ"n" tin;;i Historic covers and this is simnJf $e _stalting
of an extended service. oiiiri haqe 

-;i;rg;d.- 
troi-tqpo to f*e- times as much

lor cooers qpithout any historic signifc&nce'

Our prices are:
THE FIRST FM HISTORIC COVERS (CLUB 36A") $1.00

THE FIRST TWELVE HISTORIC COVERS (CLUB "B'') $2'OO

Join now ! Subscribe to a Service that ^really sercues. Commemoratives will
be used on all covers whenlrr. o..asion-;rrlihp ih.it use. The first in the series

*ifi-U. rn"ii.J-in October. Don't overlook this offer !

NO COVERS OF PAST EVENTS WILL BE FURNISHED THOSE

SUBSCRIBING LATE. ThC tiMC tO StATt iS NOW !

Flistoric Cover Service
P. O. BOX 198, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

The following well-kno\iln gentlemen have agreed P serve as- supervisors

of this unusual service r ir;;; e: thr-q.*, secietary;Treasurer A. F. M' {',
Albin L. nr.i..r, 

-bt;t M;;A;i wiiti"-Juurg, va., aria August Dietz, Jr., Air
Mail Editor Tnr Nsw SourHsRN'
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OF THE

OF TI{E

Printed and Published by

Thc DietzPrinting C0. r Rtchmond,Ya.
10c. handstamps, black

coPYRIcHT, rgz9
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

ADDENDA

A STNCTALIZED CITIIOG

Butler, Ata.

PAID

Gainesville, Ala.

PAID
5c. handstamps, black. ... o

Camden, Ala.

POSTAGE STAMPS 10c. handstamps, bLack......... o.. 5.00

5.00

Confedcrate Stata of Amaica Cahaba, Ala.

PArD 10

The Fishersville. Va. handstamped "Paid 10"
in coniunction with the Va. C. R. 

-R. cancellation,
listed last month, should be priced $50.00 instead
of $10.00.-EDtroR,.

BRRATA

CoNrmBUroRs Tnrs MoNtH

ALABAMA
Autaugaville, .Ata.

e

5c. handstamps, black. . .

/o

PAID 5
,
5D

( rD l0

5.00

The material listed in this month's instalment
of our Catalos was submitted by Messrs. Chas. f.
Phillips, Raynhond H. Weil, - K. Curtice an-d
W. M.' Rawlins. 5c. handstamps, b\ack,................. 5.00

Centreville, Ala.

5c. handstamps, b\ack.................. 5.00

Bladen SprinSs, Ala.

A,thens, ^A,la.

PAID 5

5c. handstamp and type figure, blach.., . 5.00

Citronella, Ala.

5c. woodcut, b\ach..................... 10.00

Cusseta, Ala.

5.00

10c. handstamp, value in manuscipt, blach 5.00

Dayton, Ala.

PAID f
5c. handstamp, value in manusedpt, blacl 3.00

5c. tvDeset. value in manuscriot. blach. . .-'(NoiB.-Change 
name bf town in

Dietz Catalog from Blandon Springs
to Bladen Sriiings.)

10.00
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Important literary Announcement
Reprinting the "Sottthern Literary Messenger"

EARLY a century ago the first number of the Soz thern
Literary M essenger made its appearance before the

ilite and cultered of the ante-bellum South. Its re-

ception, not alone in the Southern States, but in the
East, North and West, gave it the immediate distinc-

tion of the leading literary magazine of the d^y.
It is needless to recount in this brief announcement the poets and

writers whose contributions were published in the once heralded
Messenger; however the name of Edgar Allan Poe is closely asso-

ciated with the publication as editor and contributor and here is

evidence that genius is found within each old volume. In fact, much

of the material is of the rare vintage of those earlier days and only
those acquainted with the contents know the full measure of wealth
contained within the numerous volumes from 1834 to 1864.

Complete files of the Soathern Literary Messenger are not plenti-
f ul and when copies appear on the market the prices asked are
sometimes prohibitive to those of average means. Believi ng a demand
exists for such material, we take pleasure in announcing a Quarterly
in which will appear the choice material from the Messenger begin-
ning with the first number and continuing indefinitely to the last of
the series.

The size, style, composition, arrangement, paper and text will be

as close to the original as possible unde r present conditions in the
Graphic Arts as compared to nearly a, hundred years ago, The
library, public and private, the bibliophile and the student will find
the Quarterly of the Southern Literary Messenger as announced by
THr Dlrrz Pnnss a contribution of inestimable value, A limited
quantity of each edition will be printed for subscribers only. The
first number will go to press in Octobe r tg3z.

Annual subscription price $4,oo, payable in advance.

THE DIBTZ PRESS
109 East Cary Street, RlcHMoND, VtncINIA
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GEORGIA
Roswell, Ga.

Pocetslico, S. C.

10c. handstamp, blach ..

Sumter, S. C.

PAID
10c. handstamps, black.

Williamston, S. C.

6
5c. handstamp and type figure, blach

Hempstead, Tex.

PAID
5

5c. Type I, handstamps, black.

5c. handstamps, b\ack...........'...... 7.00

NORTH CAROLINA
Ashville, N. C.

LOUISIANA
Lake Providence, La.

q hlo
c

J

0
10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5'00

TEXAS
Harrisburgh, Tex.

5.00

5.00

5.00

10.00

PAID

5c, handstampsr b\ack.................. 7.5A

Trinity College, N. C.

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 5.00

SOUTH CAROLINA
Hardeeville, S. C.

q hto
70

lOc. handstamp, blach

Laurens C. H., S. C.

Hockley, Tex.

@
lo:

fi.- ?ct2il,
lOc. handstamD. value in manuscriDt. en-

dosed bi'"*-. Fox, P. M.r" blach 15.00

Houston, Tex.

5.00

x PAID //,AID

l0c. (X) handstamp, blach ..... r. . ..... 7.50 10c. handctamp, value in manuscript, blacl- 3.00
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B0oKs-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majority of tamp collectors are inclined to literary

pursuits and appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce the
following list:

THE POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA by Augus_t Dietz. Tke book on the stamps
and Post-Office Dep.artment of the Confed eracy. Finely printedr pro-

lugely illustrated. A large volume. Popular 
- 
style binding $ro.oo.

Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY POSTS by Harry M.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal systems in the Coionies and in
the IJnited States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DIETZ SPtrCTALIZED CATALOG OF CONFEDERATES.
Th. only !pec11l ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionals, Hand-stamps a_nd General Jssues of the eonfederacy.
lrjce $z.oo nostpaid. The SUPPLEMENT to this Catalog, issued
this yeart describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $r.oo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVE STORIES OF FAMOUS VIRGINIANS by Sally Nelson
Robins. AII that its title implies-and more. A real gift-book,-especial-
ly for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $2.5o postpaid.-

SCOUTS 9!_76! by Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary- War. A book that no boy should miss ieading. Price
$r.75 postpaid.

QUARTtrRLY OF THE SOUTHERN LITERARY MES-
SENGER. Announcement of this unusual literary work appears else-
where in this issue. The student and booklover should noi overlook
this offer. Price $4.oo per year.

Our ry32-33 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions will be sent free to those who are seriously interested.

rO9 EAST CARY STREET,

The D ietz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

people eager to make good and

" "Il:xj. J', f T" l1l,,, Xi, 
o t

performance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Huntsvillc, Tex.

5c. handstamp, b[ac[...........r.....,. 5.00

Indionola, Tex.

PAID /Cr

10c. handstamps, b|ach...........r.....o 5.00

T[inchester, Va.

PAID
10c. handstamps, black..... ... 5.00

VIRGINIA
Williamsburg Va.

PATT)

10

Yorlctown, Va.

*i;o

a

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 6.00

Jasper, Tex.

PAID IO
10c. handstamp and type figures, blac*... S.00

Mont$om€rTr Tex.

10c. Typeset -"Paid" iq qircle, woodcut
figures of 

""rou, 
,*...-.... o.... 10.00

Orange, Tex.

qA t6
70

10c. handstamp, blach 5.00

Round Rock, Tex.

PAI D
5c. lrandstamps, blach. 7.50

10c. handstamp, b\ach............o...... 5.00

Victoris, Tex.

PAID Tc
5c. hendgtampg, b1owtt... o.. e.......... 10.00

Cbllectors of Confederates are urged
to surbmit new finds ,in t'Paids" for liet-
ing in this Oatalog. Register and GD-
close return postage and registration
fee. There is no charge for illustrating
and listing.

fmportant Auctions Ahead
Our readers should write for catalogs

of the following sales which are booked Io
take place this month and in Janu "t!, rggz.

December rQ-rl - M. Ohlman, r r 6
Nassau Street, 

- 
New York: Bxceptionally

fine lots of Airmails, ff. S, and- Bri,tish
America.

Decembsl 21-f,ugene Klein, aoo South
5tq Street, Philadilphia, Pi.: Selected
Early fI. S., - Proofs,. 

- 
Esssysr Specimens,

and a generil collection of 
- 
Foreigu. fh;

outstanding piece_of -this s_ale-made up of
desirable material throughout-is an tri-gipll find 1869 zc. bkect, tied to cover*l,t\ a target cancellation, together with a
whole ec. similarly cancellla iitn tte post-
mark Orangeville, Pa. in a double circle.
___Januarl r-8, r933-Henry IL |arrett, 67
West Market - Street, Bethlef,em, Pa.:
Rare ff. S. and Foreign.

t=a_
' The New Soururnx only $r the year.

Weatherford, Tex.@r
5c. handatamp, value in manrucript, blccl 5.00
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Yirginia Philatelic Federation
oRGANTZED JUNB 30, 1932

a C,tnren Gmss, !*,, Prcsidcnl Honorary yicc-prctidentr: Anrnun Wooo, Vicc'Pre'ridcnt

Lynchburg, Yl The presiden$ of all Affiliated Petersbur8' Va'

c. L HorNerx, sccyTrcatwct virginie clubr. Ar.rnap Hreeq Pablicity Dircctor

Richmond, Ya. 
'--e------ - PAcnburg, Va.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: TTTS NgW SOUTrTNX PTTTLETELTST

Publicity Mana$er's Letter
Frlr.ow MsMnrRs:

Our recent f all meeting and exhibit
held in Richmond, was the most elaborate
display of stamps ald covers ever shown
in 'the Old D6minion. Much favorable
comment was heard and no doubt manl
rrr* collectors will be added to the fold r'rf

Philately. Great praise is due Bros. Dietz
and Hof*at n andlheir able assistants who
worked so hard for many days to 'make it
the success it was. Much credit is also

due Brother Dietz for the fine Cachet.
This meeting is now historY and we

should turn our thoughts to our next meet-
ing which will be held in Lynchburg next
October. Comttittees for this event are
now making plans. Each club, too, should
get actire ai 6nce to plan for a Egg.t and
E.tt.t exhibit than we had in Richmond.
Brothers, this is our hobby and there is no
reason ti,tty we cannot now plan to spend
three dayi in Lynchburg next October'
We havs ample time to prePare ourselves
for this .rent] and we should- Iook forward
rn'ith great expectations to that event. We
should- be conitantly thinking and planning
how we can make our organization larger
and stronger ; how we can get- those non-
member cJllectors to *e the wisdom of ioin-
ing us, and how we can make actiy-e phi-
Iatelisis out of those luke-warm collectors
who were just recently stung by the bug-of
Philately. 

-All 
these things iequire-careful

consideration and exchange of ideas by
,members of our organization as to how
this can best be brought about. Let us

think over these things now' and wlen w€
get to our next meeting in Lynchburgr
we will be prepared to discuss this matter
thoroughly, 

-and take some suitable tctiou.
Our-locil club is active and we have

taken in a few nevT memberl. More will
be secured later. I wirh you all a Merry
Christmas and a HappY New Year.

-Alrnro 
Harcq PublicitY Direclor,

That Philippine Error
DAvAo, P. I., Nowcmber 7, 1932,

Mv DEAR MR. Dwz:-Herewith is a

clipping from the Manila Dally B-ulletin
reia?ive- to an error on the t 8c. pictorial
stamp of the Philippines. The -Bulletin

honols itself for having discovered the
error, but several prominent local collec-
tors, 

'including Dr. thas. S. BanEs,-Sr. D.
Juan Mencarini, Dr' R. C. McGregol,
Capt. Percy A. Will, Mr. Newton C.
Comfort, Col. van Schaick, an4 others to
my certain knowledge, pointed out that
thl picture on the r 8c. stamP ryas certainly
not a picture of Pagsanjan Falls. It is now
most iirteresting to me at least to have the
Falls identified as the Vernal Falls of
Yosemite Vallev in California.

Originally, one million of these stamDg
( the i sc. ) were printed by the q. S.

Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Thirty
thousand of them were overprinted to
commemorate the German Around-the-
World Flight, (.Capt. Wolfgang von
Gronau and three companions in the
Groenland-Wal) which arlived in Manila
on September 27, \gg2. The Germans
broughl one bag of mail, containing fi+
letters f rom Shanghai, and they earried
one bag containing 47r Ietters from Manila
to Soerabaia, Nederland-Indie.

With Best Wishes, I BD, Sir,
Yours faithfully,

Enrrsr H. OEscH.

-|Yl-
Nauheim's Practical Perforation

Gauge
We have received a sample of Mr. S' A.

Nauheim's eopyrighted PerJoration Gauge,
showing all measurements from |tfi to \6,
as well as a e-inch and 5o-millimeter rule'
It is simple and practical. Price to cents,
of the owner S. A. Nauheim, 15o-16 33rd
Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
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Club Exhibitions and Activities

7th Annual Exhibition of the
Lansdowne (Pa.) Stamp Club
Over five hundr,ed interested stamp col-

lectors visited the annual exhibition of
the Lansdowne Stamp Club in the local
bank building on Friday and Saturday,
November z5th and z6th, between the
hours of g A. M. and ro P. M. The ex-
hibition this year was considered fully up
to the very high standards established by
this Club and the exhibits lrere practically
all different f rom those exhibited hereto-
fore and of a wide diversity. There was
considerable competition in each of the
eleven Sections adopted according to rec-
ommendations of the Society for Stamp
Exhibitions, and it was not an easy task
for the Board of Judges which was com-
posed of A. M. Davis, Chairman, Alfred
B. Levy and Eugene Glein,

The Grand Prize with Special Con-
gratirlations of the Jury, cirrying the
Certificate and purple and gold ribbon,
was awarded to Robert Ervein of Upper
Darby for his stamps of Lichtenstein
which was a very complete collection in
seven volumes including essays, die and
plate proofs, unused stamps and used
stamps pl ated, illustrated by enl arged
photographs on which notations of the
peculiarities of each stamp in the plate
was clearly letter,ed.

In Section A, First Prize Certificate and
blue ribbon was awarded to Richard
Peters, Jr. of C'hester for his collection of
r 9th Century ff. S. stamps contained in
seven albums. The outstanding stamp in
this collection was the fi6g-z4e with in-
verted center.

In S.ection B, devoted to ff. S. zoth
Century stamps, First Prize Certificate
and blue ribbon was awarded to George
B, Cucore for a very neat studiously
presented frame of U. S. Commemorativ-e
sta,mps each of which was illustrated with
photographs_ from which the stamps were
engraved. The Second Prize CCrtificate
and red ribbon was awarded to S, '!ry.

Haney who exhibited mint blocks in
shades, and the Third Prize Certificate
with green ribbon to Albert '\ry'. Schede
who exhi,bited mint single copies complete
for the tast ten years.

In Section C, devoted to ff. S. Posseg-
sions, the blue ribbon was awarded to

Walter P. Yarnall for his complete collec-
tion of the stamps of the Philippine Is-
lands, including ine recently recilled r8c.
orange stamp which has been found to
illustrate the wrong waterf all as named
in the title. The red ribbon was given to
Peter V. O. Barkelew for Hawaiian issue
1864-7r complete and mint copies of No.
50 overprinted ttSpecimen" and No. Sr
overprinted ('Reprint."

Section D, covering Europe and Great
Britain, including the Grand Prize col-
lection of Robert Ervein. The Second
Priz,e with red ribbon was awarded to
Donald Z. Rupp for his collection of
Latvia, including stamps printed during
the lvar on the back of German maps,
bank notes, Iabels and any other paper
available. The Third Prize was awirded
to Eric Saul, Jr. for his collection of
stamps frgm the German Republic. Mr.
Eugene Klein also exhibited ,,Not in Com-
petition" his well known collection of the
stamps from Heligoland.

Section E included Colonies of countries
other than the United States and there
were six competitors in this class. First
Prize Certificates was awarded to Albert
B. Maris for his very complete collection
of the stamps of the Coirgo. The red
ribbon was awarded to Raiph Eloltsizer
for his beautiful collection oi the stamps
of Martinique. Third Prize with green
was awarded to Edward E. Meacham for
his beautifully presented collection of eoth
Century mint itamps f rom the Leeward
Island Confederation. Other exhibitors in
this Section were Mrs. Mary G. Cook who
exhi,bited stamps of Canada, and Feuda-
tory States of British India, and A. Eric
Parkinson who exhibited British Colonies.
- Section F, covering South and Central

Ameriean countries, was represented only
,by William G. Hires' collection of Uru-
guay which was awarded Third prize
Certificate with green ribbon.

Section H, cove ring Specialties and
Cancellations, is always ; popular one.
This year the First Pfize was awarded
Walter P. Yarnall for his extensive col-
Iection of the 7c, Bank Note Company
r-t-"-p yhich was rather eomplete from tht
4ig and plate proofs through all issues of
this stamp, including the various Denart-
mentals and Envelopes up to the Special
Printing on hard paper. Second prize was
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awarded Frank Braceland for his exceP-
tionally well written up and illustrate d
collection of the Washington Bicentennial
stamps, and Third Prize to Robert H'
Davii for his highly Specialized collection
of U. S. Post Office D'epartment 3c. stamps
which was given Special rrward at this
annual exhiEition a1 Lost Angeles. The
commendation of the Ju.Y was also
awarded to Mary G. Cook for her collec-
tion of Olympic game commemorative
stamps of the World.

Seition J, Essays and Proofs, included
Clarence \47. Brazer's collection of {J. S.

Columbian issue essays and proofs which
was entered "Not in Competition." This
is a part of his collection which was
arvardid the Grand Prize several years
ago and thoroughly illustrates the concep-
ti6n and execuiion of the stamps of this
issue, with photographs of- o-rigllul paint-
ings'reduced to the iize of the illustration
ori the stamp, including the original tin-
types on which the outlines were engraved
und filled with sanguine which after the
proofs were taken was transferred to the
face of the steel die enabling the engraver
to cut the outlines correctly. Artists proofs
made during the progress of cutting the
die, and the original artists water color
designs for the frames about the photo-
graphs, showed the various st-eps u_P to
ihe 

-trial 
colors of the die proofs and the

eventual finished die proof in the color
of the 'stamp whic hwere exhibited com-
plete rvith signatures of !h. picture en-
graver, as well as of the letter enEraver.
Plate proofs on the special soft cardboard
used for proof-reading and India pa-per
proofs rn'eie exhibited in blocks, complet-
ins the process for each of the sixteen
stamps in this issue.

In- Section K, devoted to Rarities, First
Prize was awarded to William G. Hires
for fifteen pages of stamps cataloguing
eleven thouiand dollars' Included were
the British Guiana 1856-4c. magenta and
a mint eopy of Ceylon No. 5, a mint copy
of the thiee penny Maritius r 849, and a

beautif ul cop,v of British Columbia 5c-.

rose imperforate cancelled in blue, used
at the time when there were only about
3,5oo inhabitants of that territory. Mr.
Second Prize was awarded to Marv G.
Cook for stamps of the early Italian States,
including the first issues of Tuscany
Modena, Sardinia, Par.ma and the Roman
States eomplete.

As is uJual at the Lansdowne exhibi-
tions, seetion L was devoted to invited ex-

Norse-Americans
Fine, well centered, ,l,ightly cancellcd

used copies guaranteed.

2c. Norse, fine uscd, l?c,
5c. Norse, fine used, 35c.

(Remit in any unused stamps that ere rtill
g*d for postage-not the 18,$7s, 1851r or
1857s please.)

A. C. TOWNSEND
16 So. Peoria St., Cnuco, It uNors

HAVE YOU RECBIVED
your coDv of the Pony Rider and Plane Wil-
Iiamsbuif-Richmond c-overs awaiting you, plus
the book illustrating and describing ibe event
in full. The price"for the two is T1.50 Do*-
paid. Order now. The combination ii err
ideal Chrirtmas Gift for a beginning or ed-
vanced collector.

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
4n, N.34th St., RrcnuoND, Va.

25%
REDUCTION OFF OLD
PRICES OWING TO THE
POUND STERLING BE.
ING SO CHEAP.

Send f or Catalog No. 34 of
British Albums.

OUR PRICES WILL ASTOUND
YOU.

G. F. RAPKIN
Album Maher to the World

151-157 Goswell Road
LONDON, ENGLAND
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hibits of non-members. The blue ribbon
this year was given to James $tarr for his
very complete collection of the stamps of
Chinese treaty ports, contained in several
volumes. Mr. Starr has wonderfully pre-
sented these stamps with enlarged pen
drawings of the stamps at the side of
which he has translated all of the Chinese
characters so that the observer may read
the stamp for himself. This collection
was very highly specialized and strong in
essays, proofs and perforation varieties.
Second Pfize was awarded to Brinkley C.
Turner for his collection of Jamaica
stamps very complete with early cancella-
tions on cover, and the r 9o3 "blind" error,
as well as two covevrs franked with one
penny bisects of r 8 6o. Thi rd P rize was
awarded Rudolph Heinncks' zeppelin
stamps and covers of various countries.

Other exhi,bitors in this Section were
Ralph A. Casner's Washington Bicenten-
nial covers and James Baxter's wonder-
fully illustrated text for a book on "How
Stamps are Made." This received Special
Com.mendation of the Jury as it covers
every possible form of printing, engrav-
ing, lithography, etc. used in the making
of any postage stamp throughout the
world, all carefully described and illus-
trated with examples of the stamps them-
selves.

In Section M, devoted to Junior Mem-
bers of the Club, Walter Nickerson was
awarded First Prize for his colleetion of
U. S. 2oth Century stamps and Second
Pfize to Herbert Rommel, Jr. for his U, S.
zoth Century and Naval covers many of
khich were especially interesting with dif-
ferent eolored cancellations.+

Jersey City's Exhibition
With 

"n 

'interesting 
exhibit on view

with an enthusiastic gathering of stamp
collectors to examine it, the second annual
exhibition of the New Jersey Philatelic
Federation, opened Iast night 

-in 
the. Ber-

gen Branch Library, Jersey City.
The exhibit, in which sixteen member

clubs of the federation are partieipating,
is one of interesting variety and has some
especially fine specialized exhibits. There
are 79 panels of exhibits.

Impressive arnong the individual ex-
hibits is one of ten frames of Washington
bi-eentennial cetebration covers, showing
various caehets on entire sheets of difter-
lng issues, shown by Adolph Knehr, of
Newark.

There are several exhi,bits of United
States nineteenth and twentieth century
issues ; commemoratives with explanations
of origins and some with sketches and due
proof . Some of the foreign exhibits are
similarly illustrated.

Leo August, of Newark, shows some
Lindbergh autographed covers and other
historical airmail pieces. Willis Potts, of
Sum,mit, has some crashed covers on dis-
play. Norman Malzberg and Edward y.
'Ianajewski, of Jersey CitS have air-
mail displays, as has Duncan S, Lamb, of
Weehawken.

Eric Soderlind, of West New York,
shows a specialized collection of Swedish
stamps. Hans Lagerloff, of Weehawken,
has an exhibit of Russian rurals, as well
as other exhibits. Richard C. Dehlem, of
West New York, has an exhibit of Aus-
tralian issues. Gladys Perlenfein, of
Jersey City, and Adolph Klingenstein, of
West New York, show Persian and
Siamese stamps, respectively. Dorothea
Piskorski, of Jersey City, has an exhibit
of sets of mint and used stamps. Erich
Lehnert of Hobroken shows some Italian
royal house cancellations, while '\ry'.

Frederick Wahlgren, of Jersey City, has
some United States Navy covers of interest.

Otto Roedel, of Jersey City, has a "his-
tory in stamps" exhibit. The Stamp Club
of School No. Zt West New York, has a
fine map in stamps display, fls well as a
life of Columbus, the Panama Canal and
other interesting groups. Emil Paulson, of
West New York, has historical events of
the United States illustrated by stamps,
and Martin Neuer has a stamp map of
North America.

Awards of ribbons and trophy will be
made at the end of the week. The judges
include Albert W. Claflin, of Providence;
Eugene Klein, of Mount Vernon and
Walter S. Scott, of Wantagh, Long fsland.

Officers of the league are William e.
Steiger, of Hackensack, president; A.
Klingenstein, of West New York, and
William H. Hoyt, of Summit, viee-presi-
dents; Arthur C.Hall, of Westfield, and
A. P. Margolies, of Union City, secrc-
taries, and Stephen G. Rich, of Verona,
treasurer.

The post office today issued a cachet
that commemorates the British evacuation
of Paulus Hook, the bi-centennial of
George Washington and makes mention
of the Philatelic Assoeiation's exhibit The
cachet is in green and has illustrative
sheilds.-J ers e y Obs erq,cr,

t
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Birrningham Philatelic Society
The Birmingham Philatelic Society is

rapidly rolling up a large and representa-
tive membership. Seven applicants were
admitted to membership at the last meet-
ing-Messrs. Richard Cooper, James Sel-
man, R. D. Johnston, Jr., H. H. Gobin,
J. A. Roberts, Dr, Russell Poor, Prof.
J. H. Coullette, and Mr. M.. V. B. C"ottlieb
of the Studio Book Shop. This brings the
total mem,bership up to +l-all in this year,

For the next Social Night-December
6th-Mr. Marshall will be host at his
residence 5r 3 Ann Street. Incidentally,
other clubs might well imitate these events.
There is a "Dutch Supper," costing but
e5 cents, plus a barrelful of fun-no busi-
ness, j ust a good time. The I ast auction
of the year will be held on this night.

The regular business meeting wilil be
held at the Hotel Tutwiler on December
2oth, and the annual election of officers
is scheduled for the BiS Meeting on
January 3 rd, t913, followed by the An-
nual Banquet on the night of the r 7th-
place, Hotel Tutwiler, plate, 75 cents. The
Big Auction will follow the banquet. and
members may bring any number of guests
to this event. Under the rules of the So-
ciety each member is allowed to enter
eight lots, and mail bids from outside
collectors will be accepted.

The Birmingham Society is contemplat-
ing the publishing of a Year-Book, which
is to contain a list of members, address,
and 'specialties, and if exchange is de-
sired. The work will also include Con-
stitution, by-Laws, and a list of the officers.

-Jouu L. Goosrv, Secretary.

Crescent City Stamp Club
Banquets

The Crescent City Stamp Club, New
Orleans, held its first banquet in the De
Soto Hotel, on Novem,ber r 6th. Over
fifty guests were in attendance and the
event-the celebrating of the Club's first
anniversary-was a decided success.

Several members gave brief talks, and
the principal speaker, Rabbi Louis Bin-
stock told of the educational value of
stamp-collecting, which was most enlight-
ening and thoroughly enjoyed. Announce-
ments rvere made regarding the coming
city-wide exhibition, which is sponsored
by this CIub, to take place on December
9th, roth and r rth. Many rarities and

The

New Stamp

lVeekly That

Ihey fue

AII Talking

About

36 pages, on coated stock-, well
illis"trateil 

.and 
articles ,by leading

philatelists.
$r.* per year for a short time.

5 years ior $S.oo and your Photo in
Stamps Roll of Boo'sters.

Single copies roc.
For Sale on the Newsstands.

H. L, LINDQUIST
Publisher

100 6th Ave., New York, N. Y.

High Glass Baltic-
Europe ilixture
A nice mixture of Baltic countries,

good variety and, very usefu'l for retail
business, contai.ning stamps of Lithu-
ania, Esthonia, Latvia, Russia, Danzig
and- a few other rare countries, with
commemoratives, pictorials, airmails-
excellent condition and va,lue. This is
a unique opportunity to buy rare
statnps by weight,

r lb. $2, ro lbs. $r8, roo lbs, $r7o.
Cash with orders, carriage free.

-
I Sulply A ll European Stqnps.

M. WAGNER, Prinzenweg 23
Danzig.Langfuhr

(Freestate)
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interesting displays are registered for this
show.

The attendants at the banquet vvere
presented with a souvenir block-of-four of
the William Peno stamp neatly mounted
and cancelled by the local post office with
the date and hour of the banquet.

The Crescent City Stamp Club boasts
a mem,bership of over fifty.

_E
Chicago Stamp Club News

The Southern Stamp Club meets each
Saturday morning from ro A, M. until
rz noon at the home of Joseph C. Salak,
6S+8 South Fairfield Avenue, Apartment
zB, Chicago, Illinois.

The Chicago S,tamp Club is holding a
gala meeting on December zoth at 8
o'clock with refreshments, prizes, exhibits,
speakers, displays and bourse. J. C. Salak
is planning to have a Iarge party attend
this meeting in a body. All wishing to
go will meet at the home of Salak.

-EAssociagao Philatelica Pelotense
Pelotas, Brazil

The new board of direction of the "As-
sociagao Philatelica Pelotense". ( founded
November r 9r rgz$) for the social year
r)tzlrtlt is composed of the following
gentlemen:

President, Adolpho Leite Nunes ; Secre-
t-ary, E. J. Bojunga; Treasurer, Diogo P.
{a- Conceigao; _Director of Exchang€sr
Edgar L. Pinto; Librarian, Oswaldo B. dd
Castro. I_n_specting Council: F. G. Kremer,
Gongalo Mar.tinez, Antonio E, Leite, Car-
Ios Aff. de Oliveeira, Tito B. 

'Kremer.

All correspondence should be addressed
to the Secretary, Caixa Postal No. I St
Pelotas, R. G. S., Brazil,

_E
New York Philatelic Society

Elects Officers
At the regular Election of Officers of the

New York Philatelic Society held on
December Tt t932, the following officers
yrere elected for the ensuing yeai.

President, David Trautman; First Vice-
President, Victor Weiskopf ; Second Vice-
President, O. H. Nantell ;- Sicretary-Treas-
y-le1, h4"*_ Lgry; Publicity Manager,
Walter R, Guthrie.

Board of Directors.-Frank Maryuir,
Haig Ouzounian, John Amosti, R. S. Mar-
tin, Morris Sperber.

Building Fund Committ€€. - Joaeph
Zanini, George Rothman, E. McD. Bend-
heim.

Sales Department; - Joseph Zaaini,
George Rothman, Max Levy.

The club is very proud of the members
it has selected as officers, as they comprise
a group of men prominent in philatelic
circles. The society meets every Wednes-
day evening at 8 P. M. at re8 West <and
Street, New York City. Drop in and see
us sometime. Visitors are always welcome,

The Grand Council of the Order
of DeMolay

The Grand Council of the Order of
DeMolay announces the inauguration of
a stamp page in its official organ, the
International DeM,olay Cordon, beginning
with the January issue. The editorsh'ip of
this page has been placed in the capable
hands of L. E. Oberholtz, the founder and
former president of the Midwest Phila-
telic Society.

The response to the original suggestion
for a DeMolay stamp club by Francis T.
Laney was more than gratifying and even
surprising to the Director of Publicity,
George B. Sykes. The stamp page was
thus immediately assured but as plans for
the club are incomplete no formal an-
nouncemen,t can be made as yet.

Any me,mber or former member, Alumni
or Mason who is interested in philately
should write the editor and express his
support along with any suggestion if he
has not already done so. Address: L. E.
Oberholtz, g3S West 3g Terrace, Kansas
City, Mo. 

E
Hillcrest Junior Org an;ized

The Hillcrest Junior Philatelic Society,
of Trenton, New Jersey was organized in
the early part of October. The officers
elected are: President, Paul R. Teetor,
Jr. ; Treasurer, Wellington B. Eler; Secre-
tarS James B. M. Johnson. The. sponsorisMrs'e'"3H_

Advice to a beginner, Firgt of all get a
gqod 

- 
al,bum.-Philatelic Moxthly, Plila-

delphia.
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Flere's a Chance for Santa Claus

BrrrrlrurM, PA., Dec. 2, rgiz.
DBan Sm:

Seeing in Tnr Nrw Souumnx Pnr,e-
TELIST that you take an interest in us poor
shut-ins, to make us happy over Christmas
by helping to get stamps for us, I am a
regulai reader of TnE Sournen!,I and
think it a wonderful magazine to aid any
one in stamp collecting. I am a shut-in
for almost thirtee nyears. I collect If. S.

and Foreign countries. Have not received
any for a long time, and if you can do
anything for me I will surely aporeciate
it. I rivould have put a little ad in your
valued paper, but I cannot pay for it.

Yours respectfully,
M. J. ScarrRuR,

z+Z N. New St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Ilobbies
A beautiful, illustrsted magazine for

coll ectors of stamps, coins, Indian
relics, firearms, books, curios, auto-
graphs, prints, antiques and scores of
other interesting hobbies.

Our subscription list includes the
famous and near-famous, leading edu.
cators and outstandinS business men
and women who are anxious to im'
prove their time with cultural and
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby and read

H obbies
Sample copy l0 cents

Twelve big issues for $1.00

LrcnrNER PunrtsHlNc ConP.
2810 South Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
{r-n-r-ru-ttlt-tttl-

If you fail to read cvery advertisement
in this number you miss just the stamps
you've been lmking for.

..GIMMEONE,
ffie s;stefs got it"

A r.*g.d, dirty newsboy
blurted,"Gimme one, me sis-
ter's got it," and dropped on
the marble counter+ a single
penny that tink led Ionesome-
ly. He was buying one of the
first Chrisunas Seals sold in
the United States for anti-
tuberculosis work. The need
was great. He knew. Hissister
had it.

THE NATIONALI STATE AND LOCAL
TUBERCULOSTS ASSOCIATIONS

OF THB UNITED STATBS

BuvCHnrsrMAs Srars

Et:erybody's Hobbies
Is the Otrtstanding Colored Monthly Tabloid

Hobby Newspaper in the World. New I
Different! Youngl Terse! Distinctivet Color-
ful ! Profusely Illustrated. Cornplete rrticler
by famous authorities. Its departments cover:
Stamps, Coins, Curios, Antiquo, Indian
Relics, Firearms, Gems, Autographs and mlny
other intererting subjectr. Sample copy 5c.,
3 months' trial f0 cants, One Whole Yeer
Only 35 cents.

Eoerybody's H obbies
cIR. DEPT., CROOKSTON, MINN.

A Fine C hristmas Gift
to anv collector-vouns or old-is one of the
fAMOTiS PONY RIDER AND PLANE WIL'
LIAMSBURG-RICHMOND coversr acc:om-
panied with the story describing the event in
book form. Price for the two is $1.50 pott-
paid. Order from

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N.34th St., RtcuuoND, VA.
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"G[:@,,,,

NEW No.209 STOCK BOOK
(SPRING BINDER)

Capacity
Sheets

9%x7rl in.

Complete with 25 Manila pocket
No. 209M $2.70

sheets

Cornplete rvith 20 TRANSPARENT LINEN- pocket sheets No. ?AgL $3.30

Write for Nelv Complete Catalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO., INC.
l\{anufacturers since 1909

215 Greene Street, New York, N. Y.

Bound in
Red or

Imitation

either
Green
Leather

NA\/ALS
U. S. Nary Ships Picturer for sale, pootal

cerd size 3%r5% 5c. each. AII typer of U. S.
Pictures mountd opposite Nevel C.overr will
improve cveryone'r Nrval C.oyer Collection.

Set of 12 all different fJ. S. S. Akron
pictures 4x4 sizq price 7 5c" pcr sct. Mother
Ship U. S. S. Patbka pictur*, size 6l4x3l/a,
price 10c. each.

My Naval C-over price list aad Crosby Covcr
Album literature will be mailed to you upon
request. .W'. G. CROSBY
Chief Gunner'l Mate, U. S. Navy, (Retired)
Designcr ef thc Famout Cro$y C-oscr Alban.
P. O. Box fiZ, Saa Pedro, California.

South American Air Mail News
Ou,r correspondent, Mr. A. H. Daviq

Calle Cond,e zro+, Buenos Aires, sends
the f ollowing:

In 1'our October number your Nelv Issue
I)epartrnent chronicled a special stamp is-
sued b), Paraguay in connection lvith the
Chaco dispute with Bolivia. Most of the
Chaco is lvaterless and has very primitive
roads and recently it is reported that zoo
Bolivian soldiers lost themselves in the
rvoods and died of thirst. Quoting from a
telegram received here yesterday f rom
Asunsion, the capital of Paraguay, the
arrival of tlvo Paraguayan soldiers from
the Piliomayo sector is announced. They
got lost during the combat at Boqueron
on roth September and have wandered
about the ,wooCs for forty-seven days suf-
fering great privations and feeding on
raw snails. Owing to lack of water their
sufterings were terrible because it must be
remembered that the Chaco is a tropical
region, With a knife and their hands they
excavated a hole r 8 feet deep and finally
found a trickle of water. Although one
of them was ill and the othei was
rvounded in a leg they continued to wan-
der about in search of a Paraguayan out-
post and finally they constructed a raft
3!d managed to arrive at a place called
Monte Lindo rvhere they found a party of
their fellow countrymen. To excavaie a
hole r 8 feet deep with a knife appears to
be a tall order but the "knife" wis prob-
abl1. a "machete" which the Soqth Ameri-
cans use for cutting down thick under-
grorvth, small trees, bushes, and so forth,
and is very strong.

The Sao Paulo (Brazil ) Philatelic So-
c-iety has issued" a warning to the efiect
that the co-called "militaryltamps,, issued
during the recent military movement in
Sao Paulo, printed in bl-ack, blue and red,
91 r,vhite paper, with the inscription
'oExercito Constitucionalista 

- Correipon-
dencia militar-Forco em operacoes-porte
franca--Sao Paulo" in thrie types difier-
ing -slightly in color and design, .one still
retaining green and yellow colors in two
columns of the design, Ieft and right, have
no philatelic \.alue, though they ire 

' 
being

sol d at high prices. The ,'siamps,, ap-
parently were printed privately ind dii-
tributed among the Paulista soldiers going
to the f ront. The military authoritiei
state that these Iabels were issued without
their authority.

DEALERS ! More Profits!
Write immediatelv for descriotive circular

listing philatelic books and catal6gs with good
discounts that will allow you to make more
cash profits this year. Other dealers lre
"cashing in"-why not you ?

THE DIETZ PRESS
109 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

a
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An influential group of Argentine busi-
ness men have recently petitioned the
Ministry of the Interior for a return to
the old postal tariffs alleging that the
heavf increases brought into force a few
months ago are seriously inconveniencing
them as curtailment of their advertising
propaganda is hampering business besides
creating unemployment in the printing
trade. The Postal Department has just
published statistics showing a heavy fall
in receipts directly due to these tariffs.

The steamer Osiris has just landed in
Arica a gigantic aeroplane built in Ger-
many for the Bolivian Air Llovd. It is
the largest in South America and will be
delivered in La Paz next week.

-xMerry Christmas !

Since the condition of our exchequer
does not permit us, at this time, to present
you with a copy of the real thing "in the
ilesh," please accept, instead, this coPy in
print. It rvill at least serve in com-paring
your copy and checking up to see if it okay.

-EEnjoyed Every Bit of It
Those sarn'ple copies did the trick. I

just can't be without the Nnw SoursrRN.
Here's my su'bscription blank and money.
Start me with November's issue.

Thanking )'eu for the other copies and
I want.you to knorv I sure enjoyed every
bit of them.-WILLIAM G. MnSSINGER.

-EAdvice Fiftv Years Ago
We have repeatedly been asked about

the collectability of returned letter stamps,
and have never advocated their collection

-The Philatelic Times, England-r882.
Mention Tnr Nrw Sournrnu when

answering an advertisement

I

Confederate Collection
Collectors of Confederates are offered

a non-recurring opportunitv to possess
the complete set of the General Issues
of the Confeder.acv in beautiful used
pieces ar,tistically mounted on Oriel
paBe, including one each of the follow-
ing: Hoyer & Ludwig 5c. green, roc.
blue, zc. green; 5c. blue and roc. ros€;
Paterson roc. blue; De La Rue 5c.,
Richmond Print 5c. ; Archer & Daly
Frame Line roc., {(Ten" Cents, Typ.es I
and II roc., ec. ied-brown ; zoc,. green ;
Keatinge & Ball Types I and II ro
cents ; One Cent orange (unused) ;
Altered De La Rue pl,ates TEN and rwo
Cents (never issued)-

FOrt IEZSO.OO CASI{.
Address Editor llEt S0tlTttEBlt PlluTELtsI
fO9 B. Cary St., Richmond, Ve.

Again I am offering three choice lots
Lot "America." Scott cat. S10 for only $1.00Iot "Europa,'.' Scott cat. $10 for onli, $1.00
Lot "Colonials." Scott cat. $10 for onlv $1.00

Every ordei will be f ianked with rare
Liechtensteins. I also enclose fine selection-
guaranteeing satisfaction.

LIECHTENSTEIN FREE!

A. ](OCH
Philatelic, Lucerne, Switzerland

34 Diff. Mixtures
FOREIGN GOV'TS. MISSIONS & fT. S.

described in detail in inv new bie list which
is sent free. New lo$) brices. As--sorted sam-
ple lot of Gov't mixturis, 25c.
Mixture Headquarters. "A Pound or a Ton"

A. E. PADE /Sr\
1324 So. Race St., Denver, Colo. q[P

RUBBER STAMPS
AND ALL ACCESSORIES

Your name and address on I cugfion-mounted
kuob-handled rubbcr rtamp, with ink ped

Three liner, 75c. Trlo lincr, 50c.

H. P. PISER
2SZS Beverely Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y.

I
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British Post Office, American
Revolutionary Period

Bv Henny M. KouwrsrR

f'he British Post Office, in the American
Clolonies, during the Revolutionary Period,
\4'as not operated in any too smooth a
manner. fn t771, when Franklin was dis-
missed, the English Secretary of the Post
Office complained to the Arnerican Deputy
(Foxcroft) that nbt a single newsplper
had been sent to him or to the Posfinaster-
General f rom America, and charged him
to transmit without fail, not only the sev-
eral newspapers, but freshest intelligence
by every ship.
_ Ac-cording to the London newspapers of

the day, the postmaster for the American
Colonies was directed to apprise the
American complainants that investigations
rve re being rnade to find out who was
tampering rn'ith the British-operated posts.

Hostilities began in rT7 * in July, and
bl October of the same year there was no
regular conveyance for mails from North
America; and though packets were re-es-
tablished, ,by the English, they were so
irregular that it would happen that letters
dispatched during three consecutive months
vuould all arrive in England.by the same
vessel.

English packet boats were weakly
armed, and during the war period ten of
them vrere captured by American priva-
teers. The commander- of one packei boat
reeeived fifty pounds additional, to pay
for the addiiional crew to aid in offsettin!,1
the attaeks of Americans, and to help safe-
guard the mail.

English soldiers, serving il the Ameri-
can campaign, as well as sailors, were re-
fused the right to send or reeeive their
mail free, despite the application of the
Commander-in-chief in Ameriea to grant
the rank and file free mailing rights. 

- 
The

post,eharge was about two shillings for a
single letter.

(Noru.-,Rbaders of this paper who are
interested in having a complete storv of
the Post Office of the Colonial and Revo-
lutionarv period, with illustrations of the
Postmarks of the periods should purchase
the book: trColonial and Revolutionarr.
Post1,." bv Harry M. Konwiser, published
hv The Dietz Printing Companv. Rich-
mond, Va. The price is $e.oo.-EDrroR..)

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAG.A,ZINE IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly 7 /6 per annum.

Fullest New fssue I Reliable Market
Chronicle. I Notes.Atl the Chief I

Happenings. Specimen Free.

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annum.

Officiat Organ of I Sound News andthe Phit,atelic I Views on All
Traders' Society. i Trade Matters.

[f arris PublicationB Ltd.,
ll2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W. C. 2

Join The
S.OCTETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secretory

I Coes Square, 'TVorcester, 
Moss.

A. }r. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2104,

Bunxos.Anas
Specialist in South Ameriean Air Meil C.oven

and Stempr.
Cash Only. No Erchrngc.

INTnnNATToNAL
Posral ManKrNG Soclpry

Has been organized for eollectors of Covcrs.
Cancellations and Postmarks of all kinds.

For particulars write

HAROLD PALMER PISER
2S2S Beverely Rd, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

RELIABLE EXCHANGE SERVICq ]ATrHr GENERAL COLLECTOR. EDEL,
HUEY, ILLINOI.S.

1 Lb. Unoicked f,f. S. Mixture 75c.; 100

P.l*l'tf. 5,. ct;Iffi ro"tt'tolli' i,o?to H#:
ferent Foreisn 90c.: 100 Mixed Precancels,grr* 20c. T,oBINSoN-CERNY, 18+1 56th
Avenue, Cicero, Illinois.

EXCHANGE DESIRED-with collectors in
N.*f"undland. Virein Islands, Panqma -aqd
the West Indies. Good material offered in
return. Basis Yvert 1933. Reference: Editqr
Tur Nnw Soumrrnr. AI;FRED WEIGANG,
Ramsaystr. 3, Hanau a. Main Germany.

DROP

me
or

.,COLONIAL AND RBITOLUTIONARY
POSTS" bv Harrv M. Konwiser. A book
that everv 6ollector- and deeler should puxlcss.
Limfited duantitv first edition left. Price $2.00
oostoaid ' anrnrhere. TIIE DlEim PRESS'
iog 

' B. Carv St., Richmond, Va.

FREE ! A firut-flight officiel air mqit cover
will be siveo for edeh new cubscription that
you send'in for this meglzinc. If yor$ f-riend
is not a subscriber take his name and address
l"J-i.na in with one Doltar for twetve big.
interestins issues. \ile will, in returnr smd
rou a belutiful officiel U. S. first fieht eover.
THE UTW SOTITHERN PHIIATELIST'
109 E. Cary St., Riehmond, Va.

..THE DTETZ SPECIALIZED CONFED-
ERATE CATALOG." An lsset to --every
dealer and a neeessitv to everv eollectot'
P;il; $r.to portnaid. THE NEw SOITH-
F,T{N PHII,ATEI,IST. 109 E. CArY StrCCt.
Riehmond. Va. 1932 Supplement iust out $1.

E. Cary

24

COVER SERYICE ! Information and cste-
tosue 6e. THE FAIRWAY, 610-12 F. St.
N: W.. Washington, 45, D. C.

SETH PARKER CACHETED eOyERS,
l0c. coin. Photosraphs of Parker Fami-ly
"Getherips"-sisftt different in stoek, 5c. each.
L. H. BROWN, JonesPort, Maine.

CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE gives Ygu
advance notice of coming eachet events. \Mrite
f; sample and detaili JOE STOUTZEN-
BERG, Collinsville, Ill. '

picture
ington

.OF MEM- OLD SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
wAIITBD-SI. Thomas, La Guaira and Pto.
Cabello Paeket, Suez Canat eo., - Daqube
Steam Navigation Co.-,- Hamburl3-American
Paeket Co.. 

-Roval Mail Steam Paeket eo.,
Ladv Mel.eod Paet<et Post, St. Lueia Steam
Convevanee Co.. Central American Steamship
Co., ahd others.'\[rite. stating what you l-rarre

to the Editor of Trc Nmn Sd-tnHrnw, 109 E.
Cary St., Riehmond, Va.

BERS
Dollar

lOe. PACKETS, ANY COUNTRY, try one.
Also stamps on approval at /ze. each q!d- up.
Free premiums. -W. NIILLER, 578 Sheldon
Ave., 'Grand Rapids, Mich.

2 OLD COVERS 10c.; 30 for $1.00- -f-rqqt1851-1920. Stamps Appro. 50%. ALMA
NEWCOMB, S. Brewer, Maine.

What Are Your Confederates Worth?
The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you-and

more-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Order now. $z.oo postpaid.

The r93z Supplement to Catalog $I.oo postpaid.
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Naval Caneellations !
Can ],ou imagine an) greater thrill than receir-ing a neat rvhite envelope

from a Battleship, Cruiser, Destro\-er, Mine Srveeper, Cutter or a Merchant
Marine vgs5sl-n Floating Postoffice ? Sometimes ]'ou ma]- be rervarded w'ith a
brilliantll' colored cancellation or rrording in the cancellation giving the location
of the ship ! Then again it ma]' be posted on a holidar. such as a President's
birthelal-, Columbus I)"]', Armistice l)a_r', FIag f)a.r- or Navl' Day ! A ferv ships
appll- cachets for these various events and in all cases \\ e endeavor to secure
these special markings.

Once in a rvhile a new ship is commissioned for the Nar'1--or an old ship
rrill go out of commission. On such occasions the. commissioning or decom-
missioning is noted in the cancellation.. The advance ne\ys is usually late in
reaching the Philatelic .Press and most collectors are *'left out."

The l,Iaval Collector is in a position to receirne most of the advance l-re\\'s
and is nort offering the advantages to Naval Cor"er Collectors I

The Naval Collector is offering vou an adr.ance cover service at a verv lorv
cost considering the care and grade of envelope used in insuring complete
satisfaction. \\Ie use a Hammermill Bright \\rhite Bond envelope of standard
size. 'No fanc1. designs are printed on our covers, \r-e, having experimented rvith
such and found the plain rvhite cover more desirable. 'l

Note our prices belou' and figure n:hat it u-ould cost ]'ou for envelopes,
stationer,\', postige and time I The sar.ing to r-ou of this expeuse is reason enough
$h1- )-ou should take aclvantage of our services I

COVER SERVICE NO. 1

Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mail ed f rom different
MerchantMarineVessels ....

Twentycovers . . r , . .

COVER SERVICE NO. ?

Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mailed from different Naval
Vgssels . . . . . . . . t . .

Twentycovers . . . r . . . . . . r . . i

$1.s0
2.75

$1.25
))<

To the first tn'entr--f i,e subscribers to either services \re rvill give a beautiful
\-orktorvn first da-r'cover mailed on board the t'..\-. F. Canstitution at Yorktorvn,
\'r., Octotrer r 9, r g3 r I This col'er alone is rrorth $r.oo !

l)on't delar'! Send in \-our subscription no\1-l Cover Service No. r or z
rr-ould make aR ideal Christmas gift for \'our collector f riend !

THE I\AVAL COLLECTOR
Glen Allett) Virginia



The CoYer That Am azed Philatelv !
Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane -Unique 

Souvenir of
National Post Office Celebration on July 26, 1932

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure
unquestionably made a Sood investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is
ttow $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
With each cover we will give a beautif ully printed brochure, illustrating

and describing in detail the event and the cover. It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's collection and should accompany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you I copy postpaid for 2Sc.

The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is very limited and we
urge every colt ector to $et his copy before the price on the last few will be
advanced. The present price is subject to change before December lst.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will buy for your collection one of

the finest LJ. S. historical covers in existence. We guarantee to ref und your
money if you are not satisfied. Ref erence: Tsn Nnw SournnR.N PHrulrnlrsr.

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC C0VBRS, 422 N. 34th St., Richmond, Va.

fr t

USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED I AND 2c. U.,S. STAMPS
ACCEPTED:

tu
SIJBSCRIPTION BLANK

1HE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VIncINIA, I-J. S. A.

Date--
GBNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $---- -,--for- --.------years

subscription to Trrn Nrrv SoUTHERN PHU-nrELIsr. Please

send me premium.

$l
Name

Street

City and State--

n T
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G. It makes no difference whether
a man is a Republican or a f)emo.
erat, as long as he is an American.

CervrN CooLTDGE
was an Ameriean

**+
\[/e Petition

the Post Office Department of the United
States to honor this American by issuing a
Commemorative Stamp in recognition of his

serviees to our Country

trtr s s or'thr p, *iil,il,"J#ffi til:i#ru'x q lh., u . s .{
VOLUME NINE , JANUARY 1933 : NUMBER THREE
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Confe derute St ates General Issues

on Covers.

Finest selectecl copies arranged b}- states. I f;nd that manlr collectors,

especialll.in the south, are specializing in the starnps of one or more states.

I have therefore arranged the pick of m)' stock of stamps on covers in the

follorvi.g order, and can send single items (if unsold) o. books of the various

States, o, approval to collectors knorvn to me or af ter receipt of bankers

references. The great bulk of these are rvell tied on'

NORTH CAROLINA
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
I 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.

5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

I 0c.
I 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.

bluc, (Stone
Londotr, singl
Londott, singl
Lortdott, pair,
[,ondon, pair,

N{u fine

tIl

I 1.00
13.00
12.00
22.00
16.00
1n.50
16.00
10.00
21.00
10.00
12.00
16.00
11.00
10.00
1 +.00
32.00
15.00
2+.00

+.00
5.00

12.00
1 2.00'

+.00
2.50
3.00
2.50
3.00
5.00

3),
e,

i,i 
' trr.,' 'rii,.

red, line
blue,
blue,
blue,

e,

blue, Londott,
blue,A.&D.
blue, A. & f).,
blur', A. & I).,
blue, A. & D.,
trlue, A. & f).,

fine
l"ery

Charlotte in
Nlorgantorvn

Rare ltems
5c. clcep trluc, \\'ilmington, superb-A ver)- rare color 15'00
;i. r,iii p"i. Llue liitiofir"pi, plus 5c. blue, London, blue dots in circle on each starnp

in;.i,,i'oitti,'-i:""--E;;.:...,.. 25'00

CHARLES I. PHILLIPS
The Mayflower,

15 Central Park West, Nnw YoRK, N. Y.
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ts[JY STAMP
COLLECTIONS

IIIG}IEsr CASH PRTCES

I.I. E. HARRTS & CO.
535 COMI{ONWEALTH AVE.

BO STO N

Im PRICES REDUCED ON THE

ilucilE$', PlilmTEuG
ITIUEilT(IRT

The {reatest innovation rince

Price fer Inoentory t1.00 Postpaid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, WyorrrNc, ,NBw yonx

stamps.
Now in use by many and approvcd

by all.
Inquiries froui dcalers on ouantity

orders will be given immediite ai'-
tention.

i'HosE IN sEARCH oF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMU}TICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NE\ry TOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG..DIETZ, zroo Sruerr Ayl., RrcxuoxD.yA.

Stamp File fori lU|int $heets
This expanding
file of strong
com p artments,
red fiber, t2
each containing
a booklet bf
glassine pages

will- permit you
to keep sheets,

large bloeks,
etc., safely, com-
pactly, conven-
iently, and be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size l0"xl?o, $2.00
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbs.)

Ggotge B. Sloane
116'llassau Slreet, tEU, Y0Rl(, ll, y,

rwo or,*H?.,, Finest
Stamp Magazines

For Only $1.50 a Year--€lvc 50c.

T he Australlan Stamp Monthl! 5/- g.

and
The Neu Soathern Philatelist I dot.p.r.

Send your aubscription to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Crry St., RrcxuoND, VA.
Present subrcriben b the .N. L P.tt .mty

forward $l to coycr ..rL S. M.rt -r
subrcription only.

_ One_ publirhed at Melbournc, Aurtrelit. rod
the other at Richmoo{, Yirgrdis, U. S. 'A.-
nearly nilo extrcme of- the e-arth. but ururiac
you of all the newr-from= cre-nnr-ner;-ltitE
these two fine monthlier comine- to your oGA
or home twelve times a yetrr fru hive dl tte
philatelic newr that'e wbrth' iyhila Sub*ribi
now !
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We offer the few remaining sheets of the prints of the two denomi-

nations prepared by De La R;e for the Co"l.{eracy-the Two C.ents

[gr..rr)'"ni Ten Cents (blue), alterations of the One and Five C,entg

pl-ates-but captured by the Federals.
inis **i. made some years ago troq .the recovered electrotyPcs

and what copies remain are 6fiered 
-at the following low Prices, cimply

to clean out this stock i

Single of each-the Two and ren Cents . . 25c- pogtpaid
f'"it Pane 

-ii-ZO 

"t 
th; Ten Cents (a bar8,ain) $ ?.Qq postpaid

f"if Pa"e ;i i00 of the Two Cents . . . . !.gg bostpaid
F;ii sheet of 400 of the Two cents . . . . 18.00 postpaid

These are ideal souvenir and historic sheets for any collections. Th.f
are also bargain in sheets for the dealer who can tPlit in singles and

sell at a nice profit. ADDRB3g

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 East*Cary St., Richmond, Ya.

As Lortg As They Last

BlnGilil$!

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be \[ithout thc

0i0tz $pecializsd Coltlederate Catalog
320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE,$2.00 POSTPAID
d the

lglz-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, ovel 200 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concerninf Counterfeitr,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR DEAI,ER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Canv Srnrnr, RlcnuoND' VnqXre



TIIE Nuw SoUTHERII{ Puuarousr
ofrcial organ ol the virginia philatelic Fcdruion

,Ln f ilernational Stamp Collectors, Monthly

Punr,rsHED MorrHLY BY TrrE Pnnss oF THr Dtnrz PnrruNc Co.
ro9 East Cary Btreeg Rrcnuoro, Vnoum, ff. S. .d

Aucugr A. Dnrz, Jn, Business Manager

Aucusr Dmrz, Editor

Subtcription, Sr.oo lcr ycu. gingle Cofiies ro
Ettcrcd at ucond-cbts frioficr Noqt. r, rgzr, at thc tofi ofrcs

cc*ts. Adscrtising Ratcs $2.5o kch
A Richmfind, Ya, andcr thc tlct ol Mt, lr rg?g

Vot,. IX. JaNuARy, 1933 No. 3

Editorial.
Nineteeo- Thi rty- Three

Nineteen-Thirty-Three is going to be a better year. Not because the
rum of its figures is indivisible by the ominous ,,r3,,, oi b.."rr.. it was ushered
in on a sunday. I am not superstitious. Nor do I believe ,iTechnocracy,, 

or
the tenets of carl Marx, nor even the election of Roosevelt and the iepeal
of the Eighteenth Amendment as cures, in themserves, will turn the tide. But
romething far more potent is. in the making. There are unmistakable signs
that- men are beginning to think for themJelves-straighte"irrg ;t-f#g
conditions and inttint upon remedying them. And as ,ion 

"" 
"th.y 

get w"tt
started on that course, we will be headed for the safety zone. 

r

. The "stamp g*"'l has probably sufiered least arring ih. p"r, y.rrr.
Auctions have taken place with wonted regurarity ,rrd tfr. pt"l, ,."tir.a
showed no noteworthy drop in the riaai"g on first-class materiar. Thelarger dealers have registered 

- 
satisfactory 

*busiress 
,igt t uiorf the rine.

Men of ready means have not hesitated to b,ry better-iass -",.?d, t"king
advantage of the condition which forced ress frrrgal men a prri--irr, a.i,
treasures._iBut the panic is over and the tide oJ such opportunities is on
the ebb- 

- 
P-rices of high grade stamps are becoming se,ttled,;"J ,,pi.e-;pr,, ;;

racrificial figurcs are no longer to be made. t-at;s r g*toi.n ro, o..nEr ycar. Do not sacrifice your better class stamps--thiigs are on the up
ward turn-for 1933 is going to be a better year.
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Death of Ex-President Calvin Coolidg;e

A wave of genuine sorrow swePt across our country at the news of the

passing of Ex-Piesident Coolidge on the sixth of this month-noticeable to a

*r.k.f, degree in the predominantly democratic South, rthere this plain,

ruggedly honest vermonte.-type of all that is fine in our manhood-was

ne[A i" 
-t 

igU ssleem-2nd trusted.
He was not a luminous meteof. But he was to us that pale, fixed North

Star by which the storm-tossed mariner charts his course to the safe haven. . -

Calvin Coolidge was a victim of "the office that kills."
A memorial stamp bearing his likeness has been suggested and will prob-

ably be issued in the near future. This will be a fitting tribute and meet

_-€l--
Confederate Handstamped "Paids"

The next edition of the Dietz Specialized Conlederate Catolog will, in
all probability, illustrate and list ninety percent of all known Confederate

Handstrmped "Paids," Provisionals, and Varieties of the General Issues.

This statement is made in view of the fact that Mr. Charles J. Phillips, Mr.
S. W. Richey, and a number of other collectors, are submitting great qganti-

ties of heretlfore unlisted material for cataloging. During the past montrh

alone nearly two.hundred new items have been received comprising material

from the Walcott Collection and tha,t of Mr. Richey. The Walcott material

is supplied through the courtesy of Mr. Charles J. Phillips, who came in

possession of that remarkable collection-probably the largest in existence-
and who is at present arranging it for sale. Interested collectors should

communicate with Mr. Phillips.
The task of making the drawings has taken nearly two weeks anil the

number is far too great to be printed in this month's Addenda. The listing,
tfierefore, will be spread over several issues. When all of the Walcott ma-

terial has been absorbed a new edition of the Catalog will appear with a
complete revision of prices. The present evaluations are arbitrary.

-El--The General Olilethorpe Commemorative

The Post Office Departm€nt announces that the Oglethorpe commemo-

. rative stamp will be placed on sale at Savannah, Ga., on February r3th, and

.at the Philatelic Agency in Washington on the r4th. The design is without
border, and shows the portrait of General Oglethorpe in armor. The corn-

niemorative dates are 1733-1933. Value 3 cents, purple
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The International Philatelic E*hibition-Vienna 1933

Preparations for the great International Philatelic Exhibition-known as

the "WIPA"-which will take place in Vienna, Austria, from June z4th to
July 9th of this year, are progressing with that characteristic thoroughness
which insures success. The management has issued the third number of its
propaganda prospectus which contains a complete program of the events. It
is printed in German, Engliih and French.

The first dozen pages present an imposing list o{ the members of the
"Committee of Honor," comprising the names of about every outstanding
collector known to Philately as well as the entire corps of Austrian State
officials, the diplomatic representatives of all Nations accredited, as well as
the General Consuls and Consuls of foreign countries resident in Austria.
The number of American Philatelists on this committee would alone consti-
tute a fairly large organizationl Among the members of the Jury we are
glad to find the narnes of Messrs. Alfred Lichtenstein and Theodore E.
steinway, both of New York. Among the Foreign Representatives of the
WIPA we find our good friends Messrs. J. M. Bartels and Eugene Klein,
while the "Propaganda Offices" in the United States list Mr. Daniel F.
Kelleher of Boston, Mr. Fred E. Farnham of Detroit, Mr. Bertram H. W.
Poole of Los Angeles, Messrs. J. M. Bartels, Homan, Krassa Co., the Nassau
Stamp Co. and the Scott Stamp & Coin Co. of New york, Mr. Eugene
Klein of Philadelphia, and Mr. A. H. Robinette of Washington.

Accompanying this prospectus is a foor plan of the Exhibition Building-
the "Ktinstlelh2us"-shswing the location of the exhibits and the dealers'
stalls, and turning to the rental rates, we find them most reasonable. Based
upon the present rate of the Austrian shilling-7.ro sh. : $l.oe-they will
be found running from $3o to $r8o. My particular attention has been
directed to quite a roomy space marked with a big red ,,B.,, By referring to
the index I note it is the "Buffet." What's that?

visitors to the WIPA are assured of every manner of pleasurable enter-
tainment (and believe me, those light-hearted viennese know how!), besides
one is tempted ,by an accompanying brochure, entitled "Tours in Austria,"
to plan for a week's vacation in that beautiful country. pictures take us
through upper Austria: st. wolfgang and its lake; Kiiinten; into the Aus-
trian Tyrol; to salzburg the home of Mozart into steiermark and voral-
berg, and into Burgenland. And how cheaply one travels in Austria! special
rates are ofiered the attendants of WIPA, and those who visit the erstwhile
land of the Hapsburgs for the first time will always want to return.

Plan to spend your summer vacation in Austria by attending the wIpI.
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The Staneps of the KinSdom of Naples

Again Dr. Emilio Diena makes an outstanding contribution-to Philately

in his'volume on the Stamps of the Kingdom of Naples including the two

f-Tornese stamps of the Provisional Government. I am grateful, to the

Dean of Italian Philately for an inscribed copy of this work'

An Appendix, from the pen of his son Mario (who appears to be follow-

ing in ttre^ footsteps of his illustrious sire) accompanies the larger volume.

In-cidentally this work is afiectionately dedicated to his two sons Mario

and Alberto.
Because I am not acquainted with the Italian language, in which this

book is printed, I have requested my good friend Monsignor Kaup to write

" ,.lri.* for our readers, and which will be found elsewhere in this number.

From the standpoint of. a printer the book is representative of the best

Italian craftsmanship in the excellence of its typography. The illustrations-
both in heliotype 

".,d 
hrlftorr"-are all that could be desired for the study

of detail. The volume may be had of the Publishers, Societ) Anonima

Stampa Filatelica ltaliana, in Milan. Price 45 Lire.

-El--Sieger's Catalog of the Zeppelin Post

We have received a copy of the 8th Edition of H. E. Sieger's Catalog of
the Zeppelin Post, which illustrates and prices every stamP and cachet of the

ship's cruises up to the'close of 1932. Measuring 4x8, there are 7z closely

printed pages bitween stifi board backs, which Present the most detailed infor-

mation on this subject. The Catalog should be in the hands of every collector

of Zeppelio covers. Price z.5o Reichsmark (about 6o cents) plus postage, of

the publisher H. E. Sieger U.tr*, 
H::Urttemberg, 

Germany.

Contributors to the Shut'Ins on Christmas

Thanks are due the following Good Fellows, whose generosity made

possible a distribution of packets of stamps to all the shut-ins on our mailing-

list on Christmas, and, while we do not print the grateful letters received,

they may feel assured of having contributed their bit in bringing sunshine to

many unfortunates, and of their gratitude. Stamps were received from Mr.
Wm. Raymond Wood, Cle,burne, Tex., Mr. H. G. Huntley, New London,

Conn., The Fairway, Washington, D. C., and several anonymous friends.

-.EL-Mention Tnr Nrw SournrnN in writing to your Congressman.
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"Postage Stamps and Greek Mythology"

What a delightfully entertaining and instructive story H. Gordon Harris
has woven into a neat brochure published by Harris Publications Ltd., ttz
Strand, London, and which is sold at the modest price of z/6 net. "Postage
Stamps and Greek Mythology" is surely calculated to lure the student of
ancient history into the fold of Philately. The author leads us "out of the
mass of darkness known as Chaos" into the light of the world, the sun, moon
and stars. He tells us of Uranus and Ge and their sons and daughters, who
dwelt in beautiful marble palaces, edged with gold and silver, on Mount
Olympus. And then on and on, through the family-tree that really begins
with Zeus, of the Olympian Twelve, telling the story of all the gods and

. goddesses of Greek mythology that have been pictured on the postage stamps
of many countries. The charm of this narrative of Hellas' divinities is en-
hanced by excellent illustrations. Smuggle this book into the library of any
student and you have inoculated him with the bacillus of Philately,

_EF_
Nat Horwitz Opens Shop

Mr. Nat Horwitz of the Richmond Stamp Club has opened the Rare
Modern Book Shop at 2r3 N. First Street, in Richmond, where he will be
glad to welcome book lovers and stamp collectors. Mr. Horwitz will special-
ize in Bicentennial covers, of which he carries a large and interesting stock.
He is likewise prepared to supply all back issues of Trm Nnw sourrrpnn
Prur,artr,rsr, either in complete volumes or single numbers. Taking an active
interest in the Richmond stamp club, Nat enjoys the confidence of its mem-
bership, and we bespeak for him the patronage of our readers.

_D=t_
Captain Townsend Writes a Timely Stamp Story

We would recommend that Captain Townsend,s story ,,Doctor,s Orders,r,
which appears in this number, be placed in the hands of every man who has
Iet this recent depression get the better of him. It is one of ihe most timely
tonics and pep producers administered in a long time.

_EI_
Another Variety of the 7c. Bicentennial

- Mr. John H. wright of Richmond has shown us a half dozen copies of
the 7c. Bicentennial with a small colored dot in the lower stem of the left
figure "7." The variety occurs on Plate No. 2c,563, left upper pane, stamp
No. ar.
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"An Introduction to Advanced Philately"

This is the title of a handsome volume by Alexander J. S6fi, Editor oI

the Philatetic rournal of Great Bitain. In this book-whidr is a second

Edition, slightly revised and with an added chapter on Photogravure-the

author ir"r [iu." philately-especially the student-its indispensable work-kit.

I do not refafl reading anything thai held a stronger professional appeal. In

my confederate story I ventured to write an outline of the various Processes

employeil in the priniing of stamps in the sixties of last century, briefly stating

the'origin of the crafts-and the fundamentals of each method as I had been

taught-them during my apprenticeship. The "shop terms" and the media of

the English today-difier somewhat from those employed in this country at

the timi of my story, but the essentials are practically the same' 
-

No man ."r, pr.rrro, to call himself a Philatelist until he has mastered

the information iontained in this book, and no collector should attemPt to

specialize without this printed kit of tools.

The price of the book is but r8 shillings, plus postage (approximately

zJ centsf. The edition is limited to 35o numbered copies and lo de luxe

(lrice not stated). Rowley & Rowley, Limited, London, Publishers'

A full review of this remarkable work appears elsewhere in this number.

- 

1.-
Britain Bans The Australian Stamp Monthlg

our esteemed contemporary from the Antipodes The australian Stamp

Monthly is having a run-in with the British authorities. The cover of this

attractive and widely read publication shows a grouping of Australian stamPs

in their natural colors. And now, after fully three years, the authorities in

England wake up to the fact ,that this is an infringement, and threaten the

publishers with confiscation of all copies sent to Great Britain ! Since the

.t"-pt illustrated are exclusively Australian, and inasmuch as the Colonial

authorities had found no danger to the postal service in these pictures, we

see no just cause for the unwarranted interference. Well, The Australi.an

Stamp Monthly will get a lot of good publicity without having to pay for it.
Every collectoi should subscribe to this uncommonly fine publication, which

is ofiered in combination with Tur Nrw Sournrn'N at $r.5o the year.

--EL-Buy Confederate Bonds !

Signs of a break in the unemployment situation are appearing among the

poor munitions manufacturers. We're again showing symPtoms of meddler's

itch. Prepare for a crop of crash covers.
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A Bill on Stamp-Illustrating Before Cong,ress

The Committee on Stamp Illustration, American Philatelic Society, has
gone into action-the fight is on.

'W'e are advised by Mr. Mayo Dudley, Chairman of the Committee, that
H. R. r4,r3r was introduced January ro by Hon. Andrew J. Montague, of
Richmond, former-Governor of Virginia. The Bill reads as follows:

A BILL
Tq loster _A-merican industry, lrofltote education, and. ladlitate lusuit of the

aoocalion of Philately.
Bs Ir ENncrED By rrrE Housn or RepnrsBNterrvEs AlvD Seuarr oF TIIE UNrrso

Srarts or A*renrce rx CoNcnrss Assruuro, Tha,t, ootwithstandiog any other provision
of law,- the pictorial representa,tion for philatelic purposes of postige and- revenuc
stampt issued under authority of the United States or any foreiga goveinment shall not
be unlawful if such pictorial representation is in compliance wiih iuch rules and regu-
lations as rnay be piescribed b| the Posmaster Geniral. Nothing in this Act or ihe
r-ule-s and regulations prescribed hereunder shall be deemed to altir, amend, or repeal
the laws relating to the counterfeiting of such stamps.

Src. z. This Act shall take eftect on the first day of the second month nert
succeeding the date of its enactrnent

Accompanying this Bill is an exhausrive Petition to Congress, setting forth
-the facts, an analysis, and an argument for liberalization of the restrictions on
permissible illustration of postage and revenue stamps. The petition-a six-
teen-page pamphlet-takes up every phase of the case, marshalling an imposing
array ol data in support of its plea for the removal of an archaic law, which
should be tied to the tail of the Eighteenth Amendment and share its fate.

Every collector in favor of this movement should write his Congressman
and urge him to support this Bill.

F?|-

. Sir Edward Bacon, K.C.V.O.
A singularly beautiful act took place at Buckingham Palace recently when

King Edward, after a pleasant conversation with the curator of his stamp
collection, Mr. Edward D. Bacon, bade him kneel and, lightly touching his
shoulder with a sword, gave him the accolade of knighthood-a fitting reward
after twenty years of faithful service. Philately at large enjoys this distinc-
tion with sir Edward-felicitates him, and wishes, in addition to his rare
Christmas gif.t, long life for the Knight and his sovereign.

__t=r!_

Thanks! Thanks! Dear Friends
The Editors of rnr Nrw sournERN express appreciation for the many

christmas and New Year greetings from their friends, among whictr was a
big box o{ selected oranges from Dr. L. B. Mitctrell, of Tr-p", Florida.
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Death of Mr. W. T. \Milson of Birmin$ham' En8land

ThroughourEnglishcontemPorarieswelearnofthedeathofMr.w.T.
'Wilson, the veteran stamp dealei of Birmingham, England' at the 

-age 
of 84'

Mr. Wilson began as a collector in 186o, and was one of the earliest advo-

cates of adr"rrc.-il philately-the study of design with a view. to plating. His

f.r firt.a *o.rog.rph on i\4.*ico remains " 
*'n"-tnt to his researches and

a guide to colleitois of that country's stamPs' His son, Mr' F E' Wilson'

will continue to carry on the business under the honored old name'

-EF-Nedlected Presidents

Mr. Joseph W. Jones of Bristol, Tenn' has addressed a letter to the

op.r, Fo-rrrro in this issue in which he directs attention to the Presidents

fhor. por,rrits have never apPeared on our Postage stamPs' 
. 
He appeals to

American Philately to start u .r*puign to the end that belated recognition be

accorded our Neglected Presidents.

-l-Then the StamP Business Will Boom!

A class in John Marshall High school (Richmond) was asked to give a

definition of TechnocracY.

Martha Ellis said, "I think 'technocracy' is a plan to aid unem.plo)'m-ent' Evcry'

:"tt,T'i,*[.l:'I#rr,:*"'*?i!;;*'fri:,,:t#',9*t;$tfi:"',i:ffi :or$zo'ooo

-El-Gossib's Catalod Perpetuates an Old Error
In the catalog supplement ol the weekly Philatetic Gossip the compiler,

describing the NeIw O.i.ars Confederate Provisional, persists in perpetuating

the old e*rror that this stamp is a product ol lithography. It was a woodcut.

t<z_

Well, Franklin D. Will Attend to That

"Dame Rumor hath it" that a new set of pictorial stamps was in PrePara-

tion to succeed the washington Bicentennials, but owing to the result of the

presidential election the work was discontinued'

_l:l-

What Are Your Confederatee WorthP

The Dietz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tell you+nd
more--in its 3zofutly illustrated pages. Order now. $z'oo postpaid'

The r93z Supplement to Catalog $r.oo postpaid.
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Naval Cancellarions.

Bv RoBERT C. TnorvrpsoN

- _ N.14y everyone makes, or should make,
New Years Resolutions of some sort. Y;
Editore, of thls department is no exception
and ,he is resolved to give his kind reiders
the best and most interesting Naval News
possirble during his reign-,the year 1933!
Amen.

W.ll, by this time ( after the past
"seige") you should be well on the roal to
rec_overy and trarin' to gor so )lank down
old '32 and beg your local manufacturer
for twelve more pages of ti,me !

The new Grace Liner 
^S. 

,S. Santa paula
will make her maiden voyage about the
latter part of J,anuary and there are
twelve cacheted covers in the offing. For
full details and instructions look on page
iv of the Pink Section in the Decembir
issue of Tnr Nrw Sournrnr PHrLATELrsr,

The ,S. ,S. President Johnson sails from
New York on February +th. Suggest send-
ing your covers to Purser, ,S. S.Tresident
Joltnson, _care of James Boring Co., Inc.,
6+z Fifth Avenue, N. Y. Three more
Iiners sailing this ,month too ! They are
t-h. Belgenland, Majestic and Giorgic,
departing on Feb. 4th, zrst and r5th re-
spectiv-ely. Send covers to Purser, (ship),
care of White Star Line, Norfolk,. Va.

Through the courtesy of Mr, Henry L.
Jesperson and Mr. John J. Walsh we list
here the itinerary of the U. ,S. F. Consti-
tution-west coast cruise. Sorry this did
not get to you in time for departure covers
from Washin$on, D. C.

Annrve Locarlou Lrevs

Ought to be so,me interesting cancella-
tions and a few cachets come from this
cruise. Anyone hearing of cachets to be
applied at any of the above cities please
send the ne,ws in so we can spread it
around.

Mr. Walsh also sent in the following
check-list which will no dou,bt prove inter-
esting as well as valuable to most collec-
tors. You may possibly look foi f uture
cancellations from this ship, U. ,S. ,S.

Brooks, on these dates this year.
Derr Sr,ocel.r No. or Cvs.

2-t'First Dav in Comm.".
Z-"First Week in Comm."

1829"

'Washington. D. C......,...Dec. Zth
Dec. l5th-Guantanamd, Cuba. ...,. ...Dec. 19th
Dec. 24th-Cristobal, C: 2.............Ian. tSt[
Feb. Sth-San Diedo, Cal..........o..Feb. 27th
Feb. 28th-San Pedrci.. . ...... r......Mar. 20th
Mar. 22nd-San Francisco. . .. ... . . . . . .ADr. L}th
4pr. !?th-_qakland ............Air. 26th
Apr. 26th-Valleio .............Miy ZndMay Sth-Astoria, Ore...............Mdy lOth
May l0th-Portland ............Mai Zhnd
May 2,Sth-Port Angeles. Wash........Mdv 29th

Jun. l2th-Tacoma ..................Tun. 19th
lun. Z0th-Bremerton ................Tuly 5t[
July 6th-Everett ...................Tulir 12t[
July l2th-Belingham ................Tulv rgtli
Julv 22nd-San Francisco...., ........ .fut? zgth
J-uly 30th-San Pedro ................4ud. 7th
4ug. 8th-San Diego .... .......AuE. l5th
Sept. 4th-Cristoball C. 2.. . .. . . . . . . .Sepi. llth

over

1966"
L802"

.. 30

8/
8/
8/
8/
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Detn

A \rerv qood list to keep for reference.
Thanks Mr. Vfalsh ! I have heard that it
won't he lonq norr before lve have a eata-
Ioque listing all maior and minor varie-
ties bf Naval and Merc,hant Marine can-
eellations ! flp to now collectors have been
listinq and checkins their caneellations by
usins kev letters. Following is a list of
the most eommonlv used kev letters for
i'our eonvenience. No doubt these will be
ehanged when the cataloq eomes out but
I find it is an easy method of keeping
track of my covers.

Lrrrrn Venrarrows
a-Rars of cancel (ttkiller") removed or missing.
b-One or more such bars missing.
e-Anv part of circle cut out.
d-f)nrrble line outer circle.
e-With vear date inside eirele and smaller grid.
f-"RR. New York. N. Y." added inside circle.
rr.-Nrrmeral in grid.
h-Whole design heavier lines than normal type.
i-Whole desiEn in liehter tines.
k-Heavier cirele with dashes missing.
m-Whole design smaller than type.

Lrrrrn VeRratroNs

n-Numeral follows ship llame (destroyers)'
n-Whole desisn larger than normal type.
i,-Ship'. namf betwEen bars of killer.
i-i.;id;* placed further apqr-t than- normal tyPe'
s-Ship's tianre in letters with serifs.
;-aik; noi-it except ship's name at top of- circle.
uiit . normal e*c.pt ship's name bottom of circle.
r,'-Vllord "REGISTERED" added in circle.
w-.'M. O. B." added.
x-"PARGEL POST" added.
y-Same as normal except no bars ttREC'D" added.
h-Fancy cancellations. Add letters to indicate type.
PPR-Parcel Post Roller.
Sl-straight line cancellation in block letters.
Dl--Double line in block letters.'Z-"[i. S. Navv" replaces ship's narne. 'l'-vpe

frequently 
- 

used 
- during the World War.

Later we will discuss the various types
of cancellations.

Lest rve forget-put this ship down with
)our F etbruary sailings. ,S. ,S. General Lee
sails from Porland on the Sth. Send to the
Manager of Far East Services, States Steam-
ship Co., Porter Building, Portland, Ore.

Mr. Walsh also favors us with the fol-
lorving information:

The following ships leave Norfolk, Va.,
Jan. znd to arrive at San Diego, Jan,
zrst-Dickerson, Schenck, Leary, Herbert
and Babbitt Ships leaving San Diego
Jan. 9th and arrive at Norfolk Jan. zgtb,
are M anley and H,amilton.

The following leave San Pedro, Jan.
z3rd and arrive at Hawaii, Jan. 3oth and
Ieave Feb. 5th-No rthampton, Pensacola,
Chester, Augusta, Chicaga, Salt Lake City,
Louis,uille, Lexington, Dallas and Dahl-
gren. These shios combine Destroyers
Division No. r, No. 3 and No.8 (less
U. S. ,S. Braoks) .

U, ,S. ,S. Portland at Fall River, Mass.,
due for commissioning June zo, t933.

January r 5th probable ttshakedown" of
U.,S. ^S. Indianapolis? ? ? ? ?

Just to be sure you have plenty to do
this month-here are some more vessels to
pursue: All stationed at New !ork, N. Y.
Address there. U. ,S. ,S. Upshur, Yarnall,
Tarbell, Tattnall, Hopkins, Dobbin, Bad-
ger, Babbitt, Jacob Jones, Twsigg, Herbert,
Leary, Childs, Barry, Williamson, Gilmer,
Falcon, Grebe, Cltewink, Mallard, Chau-
rnont, Asheville, Sacramento, Fulton, Gold
Star, Hannibal, Henderson, Kittzr!, Lam-
berton, Nitro, Nokomis, Patoka, Penguin,
Ramapo, Salinas, Sirius, Sapelo, Utah,
Vega, Woodcock, Antares, Bridge, Vestal,
Braz,os, Contocook, Rail, Bobolink, Robin
and Vireo, Let's go !

Cotiperators: John J. Waleh, Henry L
Jasperson, C. Edward Ceder, B. S.
Walton-Thanks !

'f .ancaster

SroceN

Rorn 1

No. op Cvs.

1797".. 67

t7 65"

8/
8/
8/
8/
8/

2-"15th
2-"Fall

e/
e/

ta/r
t0/r
r0/1
t0/2

11 /t
12/
12/

L/
1/
1/
t/1
1/r
1/1
1/1
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Covers received: U. ,S, 
^S. John J. Ford,

Manila, _!. - L-U. ,S. ,S, Oahur. Ichang
5upeh,_phin,a-U. S. ,S. Pecos, Manila,
P. I.-U. ,S. ,S. Tulsa, Nanking, China.
Grace Line applied neat circular cachet
commemorating Maiden Yoyage of ,S. ,S.

S anta Rosa, Dec. zo, t93,2. - Cachet in
green on covers mailed from various ports
of call. _

News item-Rep. McClintic of Okla-
homa introduces a bill in Congress calling
for decommissioning of all - the fifteen
battleships in the American fleet and de-
scribin,g them as obsolete "floating grave-
yards-." Thirty-nine naval vessels, includ-
ing three battleships, two heavy 

'cruisers,

trvg light cruisers, twenty-one destroyers
and eleven submarines, will be placed in
"reduced commission" (operatinf without
a large part of their crews) in the Navy'st'rotating reserve plan" so as to make
avai,lable personnel for manning seven
new war-ships to be completed by July rst
next. No aoditional personnel is per,mitted
under the reduced budget. Intereiting, eh !

Not altogether Naval-but
j ust the 5sms-1hg following
cles were picked up here and

tic Steam Co.), in Susak, the Jugoslavianparl of the port of Fiume, and-rhi Dubro-
vacka Parobrodska Plovidka (Ragusean
Packet Steam Co.) , in Inbrovnik ( Italian
Raguso.) The Steamers Kasova 

"oa 
Split

cover the line Trieste-Split-Metkoviich.
The postal business is lookld after by the
second officer. He carries a cancelLdonrvith the rlip name. Mail goes from
Susak to Senj: line No. 35r; to lhe Islands
of Rab-Oli,b: Line No. S\S'; to the Island
9_f Pag, Iine No. 3 S+; 

- 6 'O,brovac 
: line

No. 1S_5; to the Island Rab (Italian Arbe) :line I.{g. 356. There is a postal clerk on
board these ships fho looks-after all postal
matters. He carries a cancellation g'iving
na{ne of the route in Iine numbi, foi
instance-Susak-Pag 3S+, and on th; re-turn trip-Pag-Susak 

S i+. Lines number
35+ u.?d. S.f have the inscription on the
cancellation in both Latin aqrd Cyrillian
Ietters, the others in Latin letters ,nly.

Three steamship- Iines run from" Split
(Italian Spalato),-the city of the palace of
I!. Emperor Tocletianl to Mettcovitch,
Kotor ( Italian Cattaro ) , 

'and 
Bar ( Italian

Antivari ) . Postal business is attended to
by .regular postal clerks who also accept
regis'tered mail. The cancellation is a
double circ,le in the upper part of which a
steamer is reproduced and in the lower
pa1t is t,he line number, 3t left the route
in Latin and at right in Cyrillian letters.

There are the following cancellations:
Split-Metkovirch. Nql 3oda, 3ogb, 3o9t
3 roa. Metkovitch-Split. Split-Kotor. Xoi.
3_' 

,, 1I2t . 3' 1, - .3'{, 3! 5, 31 6, 3r7, 3 r g.
Kglgr-Split. -pnlit-Bar- N 

'. 
Ir 8. n"r'-Sptit.

The cancell ation stamp is taken ,by'the
postal officials on variouJ steamers.so tha!
for instance, oD the steamer Solona letters
have various numbers. On the line Kotor-
S,plit and return only, there are also the
steamers of the Dubrovacka plovidba. all
other lines are covered only by steameis of
Jadranska Plovidrba. A paquebot c,ancel-
lation is also used in Sptii. This bearstlrr inscripti.on Predano 

- Na parobrodu
(deliver on the steamer) paquebot.-Kam-
m-ergerichtsrat Dah,mann, Iierlin W. STtElssholzst. ?.

An ,article in S. C. M. printed a fewyears ?go, and accidently run across,
gaugh_t my eye and proyes very interest-
ing. It rvas written- bv Dr. Francis E.
!o.f' and is titled ,,The ff. S. Naval
L1'ceum Postmark."

Probably one of the earliest U. S. Naval
postmarks is that which was applied to

interesting
bits of arti-
there. Your

comments-ple'ase !

Did you know that, the Island of St.
Kilda, probably one of the loneliest of the
British possessions, has no postoffice of its
own and no means o,f purchasing stamps

-yet their mail is de'livered to foreifn
countries-sometimes ! The Islanders use
the oce,an as their mailman and a tin can
fastened to a bouy acts as a mail box.
AII the fsland's mail is placed in this box
bearing the inscription "St. Kilda Island

-.,Mail-Please O,pen" and then thrown
into the o,cean. OId Neptune does the rest
and the box usu,ally lands somewhere in
the Shetland Islan.ds where its contents are
forwarded to their proper destinations.
Sometimes it takes as long as three months
for the can to arrive and many times it is
washed up on some uninhabited island.
We all would Iike to possess one of these
Covers-eh ?

Ary of you rvho would like to try )'our
luck on a couple of Jugoslavian Seaposts

-he're 
you are !

Jugoslavia has a well established sea-
post whose cancellations have, up to now,
been little known and have never been
described. There are two steamship com-
panies: The Jadranska Plovidrba (Adria-
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mail forrvarded through the U. S. Naval
Lyceu'm in the Brooklyn Navy Yard. The
Naval L)'ceum was a library and gather-
ing piace for officers of the Navy during
the middle period of the rgth century.
The librarian of the Lyceum received mail
addressed to officers of the fleet, and for-
warded this mail to the various ships
wherever they might be.

The rivriter has a folded cover mailed
on Miy ,3, 1844, in New York, addressed
to "Past Midshipman Ro'bert Townsend,
(J, ,S. S hip Raritan, Rio Janiero, South
America, care of the Naval LYceum,
Brookl1.n." On the f ace of the cover is
"Paid'i and "Ner. York, May r3r in red,
with a manuscript (( 6," t'Care of the
Naval L1'ceum" hls been crossed out in
heavy black ink. On the reverse side of
the cover is found the postmark illustrated
in black ink.

Postmark of If. S. Naval Lvceum, 1844.

That the N,av'al Lyceum at Brooklyn did
collect an'd for,ward mail sent in its care
is attested to by Hammersley's Encyclo-
pedia, r 88 r. The payment of only the
Iocal rate of six (6c.) cents indicates that
mail l\nas forwarded vi'a (J. S. Naval
Vessels'or that the Government forwarded
this mail free. It is well known that mail
f rom Naval Officers was carried f ree
through the mails at this time and it is
quite possi,ble that mail addressed to them
would be forrvarded free from such a dis-
patching point as the Naval Lyceum.- The Iatest ne\ rs at hand comes from
my good f riend Mr. Walsh. He writes
th; Jollorving: (J. ,S. ,S. Indianapolis
leaves Philadelphia J'an, roth, refuels at
Hampton Roads, Va. and proceeds_ to
Guantana'mo, Cuba. (J. ,S. 

-^1. 
Babbitt

ioins the Indianapolis by Feb. rSth and
both proceed on Feb, 4rd to Panam'a.
On March 6th, Babbitt and Indianapotis
proceed to sea off coast of Chile. The
operations there will include the fuefing
of the B ah bitt at se a. On April r st both
vessels rl'ill return.

Jrn. 9th, U. ,S. ,S. Manley, Brooks and
Harnilton leave San Diego for Norfolk to
arrive Jun, zgth,

Reservist Cruise of the U.,S.,S.
l7 yoming:

J on. 3-6 en route to and at HamPton
Roads.

J a.. 7-Feb. r 5 en route to Guantanamo.
Feb. t6-z} en route to Gulf Port, Miss'
Feb. z8-Mar. Z en route to New York.
Cruiser CA-gg building at QuincY,

Mass., has been named the U. ^S. 
S, Quincy.

Many thanks Mr. Walsh !

Awards in Cleburne Stamp Club
Exhibit

Raymond Wood and Pat Daniels wer€
the hLaviest winners in the Cleburne Phi-
latelic Society staanp show held Sundan
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, ac-
cording 

" to announcement today by the
judge, Carl Collins.

fhe display of stamps was in the build-
ing adjoining the Pastry Shop on the east
sid,e of the square.

Wood won seven first places and
Daniels two firsts and a second. James
Layland, Victor and Vergil Robertson, Pat
Baxter and James Wright also . won
ribbons.

Awards rvere f urnished by the organi-
zation sponsor, Harold V. Ra'tliff.

Resulfs of the judging were: specialized
U. S. stamps-Raymond Wood, first; Pat
Daniels, second ; James Layland, third.
General foreign-Daniels, first ; Layland,
secon,d ; Victor and Vergil Robertson, third.
Specialized foreign-Daniels, first; Vistor
and Vergil Robertson, second ; Pat Baxter,
third. Covers-Wood, first. Pr,ecancels-
Wood, first; Baxter, second.

Postal cards-Wood, first. Envelopes-
Wood first. Revenues-Wood, first ; Lay-
land, second ; James Wright, third. Air-
mail-Wood, first; Wright, second.-
C leburne ( Texas ) Times-Reeiew.

_E
Littlecote Galleries, Inc., in New

Location
T'he Littlecote Galleries, fnc., Utica,

N. Y., announce their new location at g+
Bank Place. This concern caters to the
art lover, hobbyist and stamp collector.
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Thomas Jefferson, Third President

Bv HaRRy M. KoNwrsER

Autograph Collectors as Stampless Cover
Collectors, featuring the Presid-ent of the
United States, begin ,the Jefferson Cabinet
with a Jefferson letter, or a Jefie rson
Franked Cover, Neither are what might
be termed "scarce" but as the demand for
Preside,ntial material is qtrite strong, a,t

?ll times, Jefferson letteis or Jefiirson
franked covers are n,ot common and bring
fair prices.

The first item sought by a collector of
Stampless Covers of this group is a
franked cover- showing the uJe of ;effer-
son's name for franking purposes. As
President, Thomas Jefierson employed the
term: "Free Th. Jefferson, pr. O. S.,, (on
a cover, addressed by the f amous V,ir-
ginian, ad-dressed to philadelphia, owned
by the writer) and a few Jefter,son letters
seen by this writer have carried the wordt'free" as also the name of this official
franking the Ietter and his title-a re-
quirement of the law on ,,fr€e,, mail,

Aaron Burr, Vice-President from March
b^ rSor-, -to March 3, r8o5, in Jefierson,sFirst Administration, naturally comes to
miqrd, to collectors 

'of 
Jefierionian ma-

terial, and as this New- York staiesman
was a member of the Senate for six years,
and was an important statesman of th;
dry, until his - unfortunate duel with
Hamilton, Burr letters (franked or other-
wise) are available.

__ J.ohl _Marshall, Chief Justice of the
United States,._acted as Sec-retary of State
for on-e d"I (March 4, r8or; and if any
Stampless Cover collecior has a Marshail
of that date he (or she) has something of
his time interest, pr,ovided the letter if of
an official nature.-

^ James - Madison became Secretary of
Staf under Je-fferson, succeedirg Jefierson,
as Presiden! in r 8o9.

The first Washington Postmark was ,the
typ.,. predominent in the first Jefiersonadministration, was the term ',,wAsHI.r.

cITy" in circle, together with the month
and the d?y. This -style (,,N.,t), as shown,
is known in sever_al types, und'during the
Second Jefferson Administration the dord-

ing, in the circular form, became ,(wAsH-
TNGToN . crry" with a period between
"WASHINGT0N" and ,,clTy,r. The ,rwAsHN.
cITY" type, however, is also known for
r8ro and r8r5 and in larger size in the
r8eo-r83o period.

All of the dates given in this presi-
dential resumd are from "The Biographi-
cal Directory of the American Congress,
r7Z+-\927" as previously explained in this
periodical, and are naturally presumed to
be correct in every detail.

Founru AoMtr.IrsTRATroN

First Jefferson Administration
Marclt 4, t\ot, to March j, t8o5

Presiden,t of the Un,ited States-Thomag
Jefferson, of Virginia.

Vice-President of the United g14tss-
Aaron Burr, of New York.

__-Secretary gf State-John Marshall, of
Virginia ( Chief Justice of the United
_States ) , one day, March +, r 8or. Levi
Lincoln, 9f. Massachusetts (Attorney Gen-
9!al ), ad interim, March 5, r 8or. 

- 
Ja,mes

Mad_ison, of Virginia, March Sr rSoi i en-
tered upon duties May z, r8oi.
_ Secretary of the Treasury*Samuel
Dexter, of Massachus.etts, continued from
preceding administration to May 6. r8ol.
Albert Gallatin, of Pennsylrr"hia, May
t5t t8or.

- -Secre-tary of War-Henry Dearborn, of
Massachusetts, March 5, r8or.

- -Attor-ney-General-Levi Lincoln, of
Massachusetts, March S, r8or, to Decem-
ber 3rr r8o4.

Postmaster General-Joseph Habersham,
of. Qegrgia, continued from- the preceding
administration. Gideon Grangerl of ConI
necticut, November 28, r 8or.

- Se-cretary of the Navy-Benjamin Stod-
dard, of Maryland, con,tinued from the
precedilg _ administration. Henry Dear-
bo.rn, of Massaclgsetts ( Secretary of War)
ad _interi-m, _April r, r 8or. Robert Srnith,
gf Y"ryla1d,- July 15, r8or; entered upotr
his duties July 27, r8or.

a
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\4lhile the Attornel' General is listed
here, this office did not become a Cabinet
office until r8r4.

Georgeto\Tn was in the District of
Columbia, in the Jefferson Administration,
and postmarks read: ttGEoRGET. col-" with
month and da1'-in red, as the usual
Washington Postmarks.

SrcoNo Aorrr tu lsrRATIoN

March 4, t8o5, to March j, tSog

President of the [Inited States-Thomas
Jefferson, of Virginia.

Vice-President of the United States-
George Clinton, of New York.

Secretary of State-James Madison, of
Yirginia.

Secretary of the Treasury-Albert
Gallatin, of Pennsylvania.

Secretary of War-Henry Dearborn,
continued. John Smith ( Chief Clerk) , ad
interirn, Februartr, rTt r8o9.

Attorney General-John Breckenridge,
of Kentucky, August 7r r 8o5 ( died De-
cember r4r r 8o6 ) . Caeser A. Rodney, of
Delalvare, January zot r8o7.

Postmaster General-Gideon Granger,
of Connecticut, continued.

Secretary of the Navl'-Robert Smith, of
Maryland, continued.

None of the Jeffersonians are scarce-
to serious collectors of franked items, but
naturally some of the less-famous of the
Cabinet are harder to locate. Fortunately
our earl,r, statesmen were Ietter writers and
man)' letters of this period are to be had.

The rvriter has a letter rvritten by
Dolly Madison, to her brother, John G.
Jackson, dated January rz, r8o9, hand-
stamped "FREE" and carried by the frank-
ing signature, reading: "Dept. of War
James Madison." Obviously a violation
of the larv, as the letter is quite personal
relating the trouhrles of her sister Polly's
child. _ty

Naval Cancellations Please
I had intended to discontinue my sub-

scription but the last two issues with the
"Naval Cancellations" column has "in-
spired" me to subscribe again. The
Nor.ember "Naval" column was certainly
interesting rvith many good "tips." May
the column grorv and improve with'age.-
Furrox R. McAnrHUR.

NEW No.209 STOCK BOOK
(SPRING BINDER)

One ftrc;t
Capacity

Sheets
gyzxTrr4 i

Con-rplete rvith
No.

25 Manila Pocket sheets
2oeM $2.70

Complete rvith' pocket
20 TRANSPARENT LINEN

sheets No. 209L $3.30

\&7rite for Nerv ComPlete Catalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO., INC.
Manufacturers since 1909

215 Greene Street, New York, N. Y.

NAVALS
U. S. Naty Ships Picturer-for sale,. P-ootll

crrd sire t%;sY, ic- each. 
- -All yges d U' .Q,

Pictures *6unted opposite Navel Coverr will
improve everyone'r"Neval C.over Colleetiou.

Set of 12 all difierent U. S. S. Akron
nictures 4xr[ sire. price 7 5e. per set. lt{other
Stip U. S. S. Patbka picrurei, size 6l4t3l{,,
price 10c. each.

Mv }riaval Cover pricc list aad Croaby Cover
Album literature will be mailed to you upon
request.

W. G. CROSBY
Chief Gunner'l lv{ate. U. S. Narry, (Retired)
Designer oi thc Famous Crotby Cottcr Albun.
P. O. Box 602, San Pedro, Celilornia.

DEALERS ! M ore Profits !
\\Irite immediatelv for descriptive circular

listing philatelic books and cataldgs with good
disco[nis that will allow vou to make more
cash profits this year. Other dealerr are
"cashing ip"-ve[y hot you?

THE DIETZ PRESS
ro9 E. CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

a
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United States, Confederate or Blockade Runner ?

r'{
f?

The above illustration shows an inter-
esting cover submitted by Mr. H. H.
Johnson of Fort Worth, Texas, for identi-
fication. Is it a United States piece, a
Confederate, or a foreign letter sent to
Raleigh during the war ? Unfortunate-
ly there is no letter to disclose a date.
The handstamped " S cts" in canceller
represents a type as yet unlisted in our
Conf ederate Catalog, and the marking is
in a bright blue color on w,hite envelope.

If this ,is a pre-war cover, when the
letter-rate rvas S cents, and posted in
Charleston ( it "IJ. S. A." ) , whI t'p.t
steamer" to a city in the interior of North
Carolina, and why add "(f. S. 4." to
the address ?

If it is a Confederate handstarnped

Mr. R. J. Reid of Chatha,m, Va., submits
a cover showing a third spelling of Hali-
f ax in the canceller. We now record
Hallifax, Halaf ax and Halifax. If any
more variations occur we'll be in a

Hellof afix.

cover of the stampless period, again why
ttp.r steamer" and the direction: "ff.S.A." ?

There remains he possibility of its be-
ing a foreign letter, in which case it be-
longs into the \ryar period and should be
catalogued with Confederates, for it bears
no foreign postage stamp. Let us assume
the writer to be in England. Time, the
beginning of the war. The letter is en-
trusted to the captain of the "Isabel" and
his directions are to post it at Charleston.
The writer evidently did not yet know
the official title of the Southern Confed-
eracy, and either cautiously or carelessly
addressed it "IJ. S. A.," thereby giving
us something to puzzle oyer at this late
d ay.

What is your ansrn"er ?

_E
Third Spelling of Halifax More South American Air Lines

Our correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr.
A. H. Davis, writes as follows:

The Pan-American Airways announces
the construction of two new types of giant
aeroplanes designed for passenger and
freight service over any of the ocean trade
routes of the world. Although the specifi-
cations of these m'achines, which Colonel
Lindbergh helped to design, are not re-
vealed, the company states that they will
be larger than any now in com,mercial
service, and will be able to cover an ocean
distance of, z,5oo miles, and to carry fifty
passengers and expres$ loads on the routes
now operated by the Pan-American.

AUG
?B
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B00Ks-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majority of stamp collectors are inclined to literary

pursuits and appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce the
following list:

THE POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA by August Dietz. The book on the stamps
and Post-Office Department of the Confederacy. Finely printed, pre
f usely illustrated. A large volume. Popular style binding $ro.oo.
Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIOi{ARY POSTS by Harry M.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal systems in the Colonies and in
the United States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps,
A handsome library volume. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DIETZ SPECTALTZED CATALOG OF CONFEDERATES.
The only special ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionali, Hand-stamps and General Issues of the Confed eracy.
Price $z.oo nostpaid. The SUPPLEMENT to this Catalog, issued
this year, describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $t.oo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVE STORItrS OF FAMOUS VIRGINIANS by Sally Nelson
Robins. A11 that its title implies-and more. A real gift book, especial-
ly for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $e.5o postpaid.

SCOUTS of 76! by Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A book that no boy should miss reading. Price
$r.75 postpaid.

QUARTERLY OF THE SOUTHERN LITERARY MES-
StrNGER. Announcement of this unusual literary work appears else-
where in this issue. The student and booklover should not overlook
this offer. Price $4.oo per year.

Our rg32-33 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions will be sent free to those who are seriously interested.

109 EAST CARY STREET,

The Dietz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

people eager to make good and
anxious to pay the price of

success in honest, able
performance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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President Covers Come Into Demand

Bv HaRRy M.'KoxwrsER

Presidential covers are the latest thing
in philatelic enthusiasms.

Burton G. Cowles, superintendent of the
D,ivision of Deed Letters of the Post Office
Department and one of the most eminent
au,thorities on stamps and stamp collecting
in Washington, said: "The collection of
presidential covers is becoming very popu-
lar, particularly with the younger genera-
tion of postage stamp and cover collectors,
and the fortunate feature of this class of
covers is that a start may be made at any
time and continued until the set is com-
plete. The stamp collecting hobby has
been and is of inestimable value in teach-
ing geography. So, too, will be the col-
lgctjng of President covers in teaching
United States history."
. B_riefly outlined, as Mr. Cowles expl,ains
iq the game amounts to a deliberate efiort
to secure interesting covers from pl,aces
and on dates mnnected with the life of
each of the 3.r Presiden,ts. For example:
George Washington was inaugurate& as
first President at New York Cit, on April
3or r78g. To represent that incidenf in
his career, the collector would want a
cov'er with a stamp srhowing a portrait of
Washington postmarked at New york on
an anniv€rsary of the first inaugural cere-
mony, 

- 
April 30. Again: Andrew Jacksonwon the battle of New Orleans, january

8, r8r5. To commemorate that event iil
the lif e of Old HickorS the collecror
would desire a cover with a stamp depict-
ing Jachson postmarked at New Orllans
on, say, January 8, tggl. Obviously, there
is no limi,t to qhe posiibilities, direct and
indirect, of such a 

-philatelic 
sideline.

BIRTHDAY LIST

Mr. Cowles has worked out a president
birthday list for the convenience of cover
collectors, as follows:

-_ 
Gegrge Washington, born at Wakefield,

Va-_]'ebruary zz. - Send cover,s postmaster
at Waslhin,gton's Birthplace, Va.

J,oLo Adams, Quincy, Mass., October
30. Covers to QuincS Mass.

Thomas Jefferson, Shadwell, ya,, April
r 3. iCovers to Shadwell, Va. ' ' J

_ _James Madison, Post Conway, Ya.,
March 16. Covers to Madison, Va.

- Ja-pes Monroe, Westmoreland Co., Va.,
April 28. Covers to Monroe, Va,

John Quincy Adams, Quincy, Mass.,
July rr. Covers to Quincy, Mass.

An-drew Jackson, Monro€, N. C., March
r 5. Covers to Monroe, N. C.

Martin Van_ Buren, Kinderhook, N. y.,
December 5. Covers to Kinderhook, N. y:

William Henry Harrison, Berkeley Sta-
!irn, Vu., February g. Covers to Norfolk,
Va.

JoF Tyler, Buftalo Station, ya, March
zg. Covers to Greenway, Va.

- - Jry*s _ K. Polk, M_ecklenburg County,
l!. !., Novemb er z. Covers to 

-Charlottei
N. C.

- -Zachary Taylor, Orang_e CountS y^,r.
Novemb gr z+. Covers to brange, t'a.

Millard Filljl.gre, Locke, N. y., January
7, Covers to Fillmore, N.'y.t ' i

Franklin Pierce, Hillsboro, N. H.. No-
vember 23. Covers to Hillsborq N. if.
. James Buchan&Dr 

- Mercersburg, pa.,
April 2g, Covers to Mercersburg,-pa.

Abraham ;'il:?:: ;:H:' co,n,R Ky.,
February tz. Covers to Lincoln, It;r.

Andrew Johnson, Raleigh, N. C., De-
cember a9. Covers to Raleigh, N. C:
. Ul5rsses S. Grant, loint pleasant, Ohio,April 27. Covers to point pleasanl, Onio.

Ru,therford B. Hayes, Delaware, Ohio,
October 4. Covers 6 Delawar., 

-Ohio.

James A. Garfield, Orange, Ohio, No-
vem,ber tg. Covers to GarfiEld, Ohi;.
. Benjamin Harrison; llort! Bend, Ohio,

August zo. Covers t; North ild; OUio.
C'hester A. Arthur, Fairfield, Vt , Octo_ber 5. Covers to Fairfield, ni: 

--'

Grover Cleveland, _Caldwell, N. J.,March r8. Covers to Cald*rti, h. J.
William McKinley, Niles, Ohio. .I"oo-aty zg. Covers to Niles, Ohio. ' r -

Theodore Roosevelt, D-I.* york City,
Oetober zZ. Covers to New i;;k Ci#.
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William Howard Taft, Cincinnati,
Ohio, September 8. Covers to Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Woodrow Wilson, Staunton, Vr., De-
cember e8. Covers to Staunton, Va.

'Warren G. Harding, Corsica, Ohio, No-
vember z. Covers to Marion, Ohio.

Calvin Coolidge, Plymouth, Vt., July +.
Covers to Plymou,th, Yt.

Herbert C. Hoover, West Branch, Iowa,
August ro. Covers to West Branch, Iowa.

-I{/ashington 
Ewening Star, Jan. S, tg3z.

E. D. Bacon Knighted, Philate-
lists Flear

Honorary Member of Collectors'Club tn
T lis City Honored as King's

St'amp Curator.

News has just been received by the Col-
Iectors' Club that the ord,er of Knighthood
was bestowed during the Christmas holi-
day by King George V of England upon
.Edward Denny Bacon, who has been
curator of the King's phil atelic collection
for twenty Jrears. The award bestowed
the title of . Knight Com,mander of the
Victorian Order upon Mr. Bacon. Sir
Edward is one of the few honorary mem-
bers of the Collectors' CIub, and in Europ,e
he has been recognized for more than a
generation as on,e of the leading fhilatelic
students in the world. For six years he
was president of the Royal Philatelic So-
ciety of London and he had charge of the
arrangement of the valuable Tapley col-
lection of postage stamps now housed in
the British Museum.

Sir Edward has written extensively on
philatelic topics, one of his best known
monographs dealing with the line-en-
graved stamps of Great Britain. -N ew
Y ork Times.

-xKeller & Gluck Dissolve
Partnership

The partnership of Keller & Gluck has
been dissolved, and Mr. Ralph C. Gluck
announces that after January r, t933, he
will continue in business as w,holesaler
and importer of postage stamps, under the
name of R. C. Gluck & Co., maintaining
the same offices at 65 Nassau St., New York.

Eoerybody's llobbies
Is the Outstanding Colored Monthly Tabloid

Hobby Newspaper in the World. New t
Different! Youngt Tersel Distinctivel Color-
ful t Profusely Illustrated. Complete articles
by famous authorities. Its departments cover:
Stamps, Coins, Curios, Antiques, Indian
Relics, Firearms, Gems, Autographc and many
other interesting subjects. Sample copy 5c.,
3 months' trial 10 cents, One Whole Year
Only 35 cents.

Eoerybody's Hobbies
cIR. DEP[., CROOKSTON, MINN.

Confederate -A Bar{ain !
A favorable purchase enables us to supply

a limited numbtr of the De La Rue FM
CENTS, London Prints, fine, o. g. at
Singles 15c., Blocks 7 5c.

MIAMI STAMP COMPANY
Union Bank Bldg., Fostonn, OHro

Mention Tnr Nrw Sournsnx when
answering an advertisemcnt

If Interested in
COVERS
POSTMARKS
CANCELLATIONS
PRECANCELLATIONS

Send 10c. each for .oii", of

Postal M arkings
Bureau Print Gazette
J ournal of Precancels
N aaal Postmarks
The Postage Meter

,k*

A ddress-

POSTAL MARKINGS
2525 Beverly Road

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
**In preparation: Sroceu PosrueRKs,
Frnsr Dev Covans AND Evnnrs, Anrost
MaRxtlcs, and others.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

All new3 pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Here's the starting of a new year, and
though ,the d,e'pression still seems io be
oo, the outlook is most encouraging for a
grand array of air mail and general
cacheted cover,s during the coming months.

On February rz a cachet will -be 
spon-

sored at Utica, N. Y., in honor of Abra-
haon Lincoln, Covers to Clifiord W,ells,
Jr,, r 5o6 Neilson St., Utica, N. Y.

The Suburban Stamp Club of Boston
will sponsor Lincoln, Washington and Ex-
hibition cachets on February 6, rz, zz and
26. ,Charge Der cover will be 5c.-no
profit 'is asked and this charge will simply
cover the 3c. ,postage, envelope and cacf,ei.
State dates desired. Write F. O. Ohlund,
434 Norfolk, St., Mattapan, Mass.

Our readers will be interested to know
that radio's crooner and our West coa,st
repor'ter, Myron F. McCamley, has recent-
ly changed his address to 5526 North
Delaware Ave., Portland, Oregon.

The Cleveland Stamp Club in celebra-
tion of their Fifth Annual Ba,nquet and
,St. Valentine's Day will sponsor a cachet
on Ferbruary r4. Send covers to Jack
Schildhouee, r r 35 Superior Ave., Cleve-
Iand, 0hio.

T,he Grace Steamship Lines an,nounce
caohets on covers for the maiden voyages
of their two new ships, the "Santa Lucia"
and "Santa Elena." The closing date for
cover's for the t'Lucia" will be February
28. Send cov,ers stamped, addre,ssed to
yourself, for four ff. S. ports and send
eight covers with 38c. for the eight foreign
ports this ship will touch. Don't forget
to add t'(f. S. A." to your address on the
foreign covers. The former cachets issued
by thi,9 company on covers are certainly
attractive and it is gratifying to know
that other op,portunities are ofiCred collec-
tors by the Grace Lines. Send covers and
remittance to: Cachet Director, Grace

Li1e, z- Pine-St., San Franeisco, California.
Readers of this column will 6e interestedin ,the cachet catalog which will be an-

nounced shortly by Edwin H. Brennecke,
+zz N. LeClalre Ave., Chicago, Ill. Mr.
Brennecke is doing a remarkaibte piece of
work i,n his forthcoming volume. 

'ft will
be loose-leaf, well bound, profusely illus-
trated and priced. Hundreds of 

- 
covrrs

that are not now Iisted in other cataloeswill be found in the ,,Am,erican Catalofi,,
!o ,be published by this collecror. Fir
fur,ther information 

-write 
Mr. Brennecke.

The Daytona Beach Stamp CIub will
sponsor a cachet for the Inter,national
Sq*S{ Trials !'eb1ga1f ro through 15, at
which time Sir Malcolm Camplell ;ill
race ,his neTv super-speed car. 

-Co,rers 
to

Harry Mason, Care Daytona Beach C,ham-
ber of Commerce, I)aytona Beach, Florida.

The San Pedro Chamber. of Com,merce
Ti! spgnlq{ a colored cachet during rhe
visit of "Old Ironsides,, about Febiuary
a,8, Only one cover from each collector
will be cancelled on board ship, ho,w,ever
as many covers as you wish will be given
the cachet and returned. Send, not later
than February 25, to Chambei of Com-
merc,e, San Pedro, California.
-. Jgliqs B. Boc_k, Eisenza,hnstrass€ 4, Ber-
Iin-Halensee, Germany, writes that the
Austrian . Sailflight of rnotorless fliers
carried mail from Vienna to S,emmering,
Austria, oD January 15, and as the event
was too late. for America,n , collectors to
g-et covers he offers cards at g1c, each,
plus 5e. posta:ge

__I?1y Lepman, 5338 Grant St., N. E.,
WashingtoD, D. C., 

- is receiving covers
for an attractive cachet on March-6 when
Frankli,n D. Roosevelt will be .inaugurated
as President, AII covers must b,i sealed
and stuffed and carry the. corr€Lr. amou,nt
of postage.
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Robert L. Cook, P. O. Box 795, Asbury
Park, N. J., is receiving cover.s for a

cachet to be applied on February r 8 on
the aor st Anniversary of the birth of
Washington and the 84th Anniver,sary of
the To*nship. Se,nd your cover immed-
iately for thiJ ev€nt. A very elaborate. and
artisiic cachet is planned and prominent
artists will work on the designs.

Iowrey Stulb, Augusta, Ga., remembers
the editor of this column with an attrac-
tive Christmas souvenir. Many thanks.

Our old friend, L. E. Oberholtz, Kansas
City, Mo., is giving the Order of DeMoluy
a ieal starnp column in the "DeMolay
Cordon." Obenholtz is doing a great work
in this con'nection and should have the
€ncouragernent of all. His address is 93 5

33rd Terrace.
If you like Tnr Nrw Soulnrn'N please

tell yout f riends about it. If ygu would
like io help us send for somg subseription
blanks. They will be mailed you im-med-
iately, Use lhem in your correspondence.

The t'starmp Tongs of Astoria" (club)
will sponsor a cachet on February 8 gom-
nnemoi"ting the 4rd Anniversary of the
Boy Scouts of A,merica. Send covers to
Arthur Lutz, zzi S 3 5th St., Inng Isl and
City, N. Y.

Miss Elizabeth Hayes, Secretary of the
Wythe House. Williamsburg, V1., in{orms
us that the following covers cacheted dur-
ing the Wythe House celebration were re-
tur,ned "unclaimed":

Mr. Benja,rnin T. Bagley, General De-
livery, Miami, Fla.

Mr. E. E. 'Worth, 
37 W, 58th St., New

York City.
Miss Mae fsrael, tzot MYra Ave.,

Hollywood, Calif.
Miss Mary Beth BIaYneY, 32t S North

Ave., (No city or state).
If thl abovi parties will send a starnped

self-addressed envelope to Miss Hayes she

will gladlv forward the covers.

Josiph Barkman, East !aw3s, Mieh.,
,.idr i copy of an interesting le'tter from
the First Assistant Postmaster regarding
+th Class Post Offices not cancelling mail
on Sunday. The letter was in response to
Mr. Barkman's inquiry regarding a lot
of covers he had aniicipated mailing from
Lincoln, Mich. on Febiuary r2. Lincoln's
'birthday. iCollectors should bear this in
mind when sending covers to a 4th class
Post Office for Sunday ca,ncellations. Many
thanks, Mr. Barkman-that's -co--oPeration.

Wriie your Congres$nanr the Navy D'e-

partment and the Post Office Department,
and suggest that the "Akron" carry some
more collectors'mail.

Covers received : I am indebted to
Herr H. R. Stoeckle,'Montivedeo, Uruguay,
for a set of the latest [Iruguyan airmails.
Dec. 3r, Cranford, N. J., excellent ca,ncel-
lation and cachet on Bicentennial event.

Jan. r, Niles, Ohio, Post Office dedication.
Dec. ?o, covers with the new Philippine
stamps. Jan. 2r, Salem, N. J., P. O. dedi-
cation. The Grace Line covers-an ex-
cellent set. Jan. 9, Philadelphia, Pa., First
U. S. Balloon Ascension. Jan. ro. Last
Day for u. S. Light Target. Jan. 7, Canal
hne, U S. Frigate Constitution, Jan. z,
Albany, N. Y., inauguration H. H. Leh-
man, Governor. Dec. 3 r, Bethlehem, Pa.,
Last Day Was,hington Bicentennial. 'Same
for Valley Forge, Pa. Same for Collins-
ville, Ill., Washington, N. J., and Morris-
town, N. J. AIso Darien, Cann. with a
striking purple eachet.

Jan. r 3r Augusta, Ga., opening of new
golf course. Dec. zS, U. S. S. Trenton,
and same from "U. S. S. MarylaDd," and
Hollybush, Ky., and Merry Oaks, N. C.
Fine Christmas cachets and greetin'gs on
each. Nov. r r, Albany, N, Y., unveiling
Houdon Statue of Washington. Dec. 4t
Plain'field, N. J., Bicentennial dedication.

USA ,,

The POOLE Loore-leef albuma for
United States end Colonier and
British North America arc the best
procuroble. Highest awards wherever
ihown at Internationel Exhibitiont.

Price $3.00 per volume
Descriptive list and armplc PlSc

free on request.

B.'W. H. POOLE
612 WesntNcroN BunotNc

LOS A,NGELES, CALIFORNIA

The Post Rider Story Booh
is now oftered to any collector possessing'the
covers at 25c each,- plus 5c. iostage. -This
booklet should be in iour eollection with the
cover iul the two ite-ms should go together.
Order as many copies as you wish from

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St", RrcnuoND, V
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Dec.
Fort

7,one Stam,p **Iouis A.
*iCl arence

Harry Frank
house, M. F
Ohlund. Not many
such coriperation from readers.

_r4 Fra,nklin, Pa., commemorating
LeBoeuf.

Stop Press News
On February zSt the Chamber of Com-

merce of St Petersburgr Fla., will sponsor
another attractive cacliet commernorating
the Tenth Annivertqrl of the local stamf
club and also the Third Annual Exhi,bitioil
of stamps and covers. Send covers sealed
and ready to go to Ch,arnber of Com"merce.

The Crescent City Sta,mp CIub of New
Orleans, La., will - 

sponsoi a cachet on
February zB for tha Mardi Gras and
covers should be sent Emil A. Thurman,
,lf6..LaQnp_e Qt., New Orleans, La,
.- Jgliqs B. Bo_ck, Eisenzahnstrasse 4, Bgr-
Iin-Halensee, Germany, will gladly ii"odl,
covers at z1c. each for the zoth fnter-
natienal Agriculture Exposition to be held
in Brussels, Belgium, fro,m February z6
to March S.

. The Empire State phi,latelic Assoeiation
Ls sponsoring a s,pecial cachet for the
Presidential Inauguration of Franklin D.
Roo-sevelt, March 4, rg33, This cachetwill bg.printed on the erivilopes in colons,
and will also bear a portrait oi Mr. Roose-
velt. Mr. Roosevelt -is a charter merniber
of this Association. The covers wi,ll ,be
postmarked from Washington, D. C. Send
ggver!_ (air e_r reg_qlar) ofien ind empty toMr. N. L. Van Wry,- Seiretary, Ouiftr(
New York.

-E 

<!__
Chance to Get Stamps of India

Mr. Ram Krishna Lahiri, 5/6 Raja
Rajballuv Street, Calcuta, fd,ai:a, ,a aeif
and dumb student of the ,Calcutia Com-
mercial Institute, writes that he has been
granted permission to gather used Indian
ptampl- in _the gove-rnment offices, which
he wil,l sell to ?ealers and collectors at
frgm 

-5 to ro cents p-er roo. Samples sub-
mitted are good con-dition stamps on Darts
cover. Letters should be registdred ori ac-
count of distur,bed cond,itioni in India.
. _D=_
Kellermannns ffunllarian Catalog

We have received an illustrated catalogoj the pottlgg- stamps of Hungary iio*
the firm of Kellermain ,-y-., Cs6k]-ric ci +g,Budapest. Col,lectors oi thl stamp" 

"f tfiiicountry should write for a copy._r= ____

Tnr Nrw Sournrnrs only $r the year.
How can you carry on witdoui-it I - r'

C. Mott,
ack Schil-

F. O.
can boast of

D. H. Jacobs, ro8 North z4th St., San
Jose, California, will ap,ply cachet on
_Februar y zz for Washington's Birthday.
Mt, Jacobs will also hold )rour covers for
cacheting when the new Post Office is com-
pleted about two months hence. Send
covers for both events as soon as possi,ble.

-E<Zachary Taylor Stamp Is Ur$ed
Oner+cr,' J"n. zo.-United States Sena-

tors Cl'aude . A. Srvanson and Carter Glass
have been approached by the Orange
cham,ber of co,mmerce, urging that the
United States Post Office Depaitment issue
next year a commemorative stamp honor-
ing. the r 5oth birthday of Zachary T.aylor,
native of Orange county, hero of the
Mexican War and afterwards president
of the United States. Taylor was born
November z4t rZB4, his birthplace in
Orange county is marked with a stone.

Thg suggestion was firs,t brought to the
attention of the local chambei of com-
merce !y Maxie:Perry, son of the present
mayor o,f ,;Orange; Dr. F. B. perry, and
J. Malcolm Mclntosh, .assistant postm,aster.

The chamber of com,merce was much
impressed with the f avorable publlcity,
w,hich would resul,t.to Orange should t[;
special :t1mp rbe issued, and im,mediately
endorse'd the suggestion. Thus the 

"po."ito .Senators ; Swanson and GI ass.-R?ci-
tnond N russ-Leader.
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Addenda to Postage Meter
CataloSue

The fnternational Postal Marking Socie-
ty has now published the first Addenda to
the Postage- Meter Catalogue under - the
editorship-of 'Wm. C. Steiger, thq editor
and publisher of the catalogue. This Ad-
denda is arranged so as to fit the binding
of the catalogue; it has +r pages of list-
ings and includes all known meters in the
Tip. E group up to July 6th, r g3z. Copies
can be had from Mr. H. P. Piser, 2525
Beverley Road, Brooklyn, N. Y., for 3 5c
each. Those collectors who have no cata-
logue can purchase one for $3.* and the
Addenda will be included free.

Postage Meter collectors will also be
huppy to learn that they now have a little
magazine of their own, containing only
matter pertaining to meters. The Postage
M eter is being published under the aus-
pices of the International Postal Marking
Society and is the official organ of the
Postage Meter Unit, being at the same
time one of the supplements to Postal
Markings, the parent organ of the soeiety.
Both papers are given with a membership
in the society, the annual dues being $2,oo.
As a subscription alone T he Postage M eter
is 5oc and Postal Markings $r.oo per
annum. Sample copies are roc each.

All f uture additions to the eatalogue
will be listed in Tlte Postage Meter and,
aside from articles of interest on meters,
it is planned to begin a Type F checklist
as well as a study of foreign meters. Im-
portant features will be illustrated.

Write for information and sample copy
as well as for interesting combination
offers (catalogue, addenda, publications,
membership, etc. ) before offers are with-
drawn, to H. P. Piser, zSzS Beverley
Road, Brooklyn, or to Wm. C. Steiger, 4oo
Lookout Ave., Hackensack, N. J.

_E
Finds Ma$azine fnteresting
I want to take this opportunity to thank

you for the copy of Tns Nrw SournrnN
that was sent to me. I am just a beginner
in stamp ,ld coin collecting and I found
your magazine v€:rI interesting.

Enclooed find $r.oo to cover subscription
for one year.-.C. 'W. 

JonNsoN._x
Tns Nsw Sournnnr.r only $r the year,

Tnr Nnw Sournnnr only $r the year.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to scnd
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.- I -am 

always in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (f;E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER
Room 404

7 Water Street, BOSTON, MAtlE.

Dl[fl[ D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CTTY.

[udlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requett.
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New Issues and Varieties

New Issues and Varieties
The editor will be gratef ul for notices

of new and impendring issue of stamps.
Full credit will be giveg all who help
m'ake this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbons' Stamp Montltly, London,
and. Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany), New issues were submi.tted bv
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

tenarv of the foundine of the Cavman Islands.
The 

-design 
shows vigi'ettes of Kinif G-eqrge and

I(ine WiJliam lV.. fhich are separated bf palm
treei and turtles. the latter being 

-one of the chief
industries of the-Island. In the-top left and right
corners are the dates "!832" anil "L932." The
stamDs are beautifullv executed. being produced
from copper plates. Tne set consists -ot- y+, 

'/2,1, 1/r,-2, 2r/r, 3, and 6d.; 1, 2, 5 and 10sh.

China.-Three more denominations of the
Martyr set have come to hand, %c. sepia, 13c.
green and l7c. olive. A complete new set of Air
[{ail stamps has also been 'issued, showing an
aeroplane ih flight over the Great Wall of China,
15c. g,reen, 30c-. red, 45c. puce, 60c. dark blue,
90c. olive.

Costa Nca.-We illustrate the type of the set
recently issued on the occasion of- ihe Philatelic
Exhibilion. The values are 3c. orange, 5c. green,
l0c. rose, 20c. blue.

Dutch Indies.-The Charitv stamps issued for
this Dutch Colony this year- are tb benefit the
Salvation Army.

Egypt.-We have
velopes franked with
the use of the British

Austria.-Another set of four Charity stamps
will be issued this month in connection with the
sports meeting at Innsbruck, There will be four
denominations: 12, 2+, 30 and 50 groschen, and
the stamps will be sold at double their face value.
The meeting will be held from February 9th to
the 13th bv the Federation Internationale de Ski.
The recently issued Charirv stamps with portraits
of various 

-painters 
were riithdrawn from'sale on

December 3ist

number of
postal

en-
for
ob-

long in
the left
Force
blue
Postal
back of
circular
inscribed
{'Post
seen

Braxil.-Boletim da Sociedade Philatelica Psulis-
ta of Sao Paulo, illustrates the set of stamps issued
bv the Paulista Revolutionarv Goternment. and
li-sts the following values anil quantities printed:

this postmark.

Falkland Islands.-A beautiful plctorial set of
tr+'elve values has appeared for this far southern
Colony in commemoiation of the centenary of
the Iilands. '

Gibraltu.-The- 6d. and l/- stamps have Br-
rived in new shades.

green
claret

Our correspondent in Rio de laneiro. Senhor
Bernardino Souza submitted several values of this
attractive set.

Cayman Islands.-A complete Dew set of
stamps has been issued to commemorate the Cen-

Liechtenstein.4he 25. 90 raDDen and lfr.Z}r.
postage stamps have beeh issued'in reduced size
and the 25 rappen and lfr,Z}r. have been bver-
printed "Regieiirng Dienstsache" for official use.
Three new Charity stamps have also been issued,
10 rappen, Arms of Liechtenstein ; 20 rappen,
portrait of Her Highness the Princels, flanked on
either side by girls in native dress; 30 rappen,
portrait -of His"Highness the Princi, flanked od
iither side by Boy Souts. These stamDs are of a
similar natuie td the Child Welfare'sta,mDs of
Switzerland. they are inscribed "Ftir die lusend."
meaning "For t[e Children," and they ar-e 6ta 'at

a surtax, which goes tg the Child Welfare Fund.

Reis,
Reis,
Reis,
Reis,
Reis,
Reis,
Reis,
Reis,
Reis,
Reis,
Reis,

100
200
300
400
500
600
700

1,000
2,000
5,000

10,000

.1,000,000

.2,500,000

. 500,000. 500,000. 50'0,000

. 500,000. 500',000

. 5oo,oooorange. . .
maroon 100,000

100,000
100,000
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at an additional charge of 5 lei,
sheet was sold to each purchaser
admission to the Exhibition.

one
ofa

and
of

only
ticket

N etherlands.-We have received f rom M1 P'
d.n 

- 
6;t;; ;f Rotterdam the t933 set of Child

W-tt^r.--it"rpi. They are designed along the
lines of last year's issue.

A'r'ql Zruland.-Profiting bt' Spain's- experience
with her Desnuda statnP' New Zealaud.ryay cap-
i";; a few pennies vvith'her newl-v issued 1 pennv,
depicting Higeia. Some girl-that !

Nicaraoua.-The Post Office held a small sur-
plus sioc( of the Earthquake commemorative issue
;i-1qi7 und in order'to use them all up- thev
har-e been ,r,.tplin-,.a 

'ioi-lni.iiot Ait- Mai[,
o'utr'r.= as follorv6: On Ordinary Postage Stamps,
l, 2, 3, +, 5, 6 centavos, 8c. on 1-0c. (two^varte-
ti'es), t6c.'ori 20c., 2'1c. bn 25c-, 50c. and $-1 ; on
Air' Mail Stamps,'25c., 32c. on 50c. and 4Oc. on
$f- !\'e are ififtirmed' that only 9.90 of. the lc.
ind 2c. stamps were made, so that there can
ontv .iirt this'number of complete, se^ts. We have
;1$ i.c.io'.d a further set overprinted on the
ordinary postage stamps. The overprint.is "Correo
Aereo interior-1932 Vale" and new value, lc. on
2c., 2c, oR 3c., 3c. on 4c., 4c. on 5c.,^ 5c. on 6c.,
6c.' on 10c., 8c. on 15c.,' 16c. on 20c., 2*, on
25c.. 25c. 6n 25c.. 32c.'on 50c., 40c. on 50c.,
50c.' on $1, $1 on $1. These stamps are being
sold at a high premium.

A"or{.'au.-The Biornson set of commemoratives
has appeired. It c6nsists of the following ^values:10 6i; green, 15 d. dark, bron'n, 20- o. re'd,
30 ti. dark blue.

Peru.-Four new and attractive stamPs have
anoeared-2 centavos srev black and +c. brown,
\''olcano El Misti: 10c."reil President Cerro; I sol
deep red-orange Simon Bolivar monument at Lima.

Poland.-The special commemorative stamp
ll'hich was announied many months ago appeared
on December 15th. and it -is to commlmorate the
750,th anniversary' of the tqwn of Torun. The
denomination is 

- 60 groszy and the stamp is
printed in blue, showiig a view of this an-cient
Polish towR. Our agent" informs us that on the
15th of March, 19331 a 30 groszy stamp is -to be
issued to cominemorate the -achievements of the
Polish al.iators, Lieut. Zwisko and his observer
\4riguza.

,&oumania.-A special stamp was issued in con-
nection with the 

- Philatelic - Exhibition recently
held at Bucarest. The stamps were printed in
sheets of onet imperforate, wiih wide niargins all
round, and at the top of the sheet is inscribed
"Expozitia Filatelica Romana E F T R O" and
at the bottom "Noemvrie 1932 Bucuresti." The
face value of the stamp is 6 lei, but it was sold

The special issue to commrmbrate the 75th anni-
versarv of Roumaltia's first postage slalnps, an-
nouncid for 1933, appeared 

- aheid of schedule
time. The desistts of- 

-this set are irnitations of
thr rare old Ivlbldavians and of the Post coach
issue of 1903. T'hey consist of the following
values: 25 Bani black, I Leu violet, 2 Lei green,
3 Lei red, 6 Lei lilac-brovvn, 7.50 Lei light blue,
1O Lei dark blue and 16 Lei green.

St. Pierrt and Miquelon.-A complete new pic-
torial set has arrived f rom this French Colony,
the denominations are exactly the same as betore.
The old issue has been withdrawn.

Salc(,ador.-A set of Air Mail stamps has been
issued cornmemorating the centenary of the death
of Padre Jos6 Matids l)elgado, who in Salvador
is called "Father of his Countrv." There are
four denominations: 15, 20', 25 and +0 centayos.
They show a portrait of the Padre, with the
date-s "1832" a'nd "!932" on eithei side, the
portrait is surrounded b-'* a winged wreath. There
is an inscription at the base of ihe stamps, stating
the purpose for which they have been issued.

South Africa.-The l/- Official stamps were
first overprinted on the original typographid issue,
we have now seen the same overprint on the
rotogravure printing. The first issue overprinted
on the typographed stamps have had only a very
short lif-e, so that they are likely to prove quite
scarce. We have not yet seen the 1/- rotogravure
stamp without the "Official" overprint.

Uruguay.-Our correspondent in Montevideo,
Mr. Hermann R. Stoeckle, submits specimens of
the 2c. charit_v stamp rvith overprint "l/r." Onl_v
100,000 vrrre issued to meet the demand for l%i.
stamps required by the rate on printed matter.
The copies sent us show the overprint twice on
eph , stamp-the figures appearing foot-to-foot-
tete bechr as lt were.
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South American Air Mail News
Our correspond,ent, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Calle Conde zto4n Buenos Aires, sends
the follorving:

Following the exampl,e set in for.eign
countries, Argentina is to hav,e once more
this vear its Christmas stamp for victims
of tuberculosis. The stamp has an attrac-
tive design printed in red- and green and
is being sold at five cents. Th,e-blocks of
four enclosed herewith is from a booklet
I have purchased. Those sold over the
post office eounters are from sheets of
lvhich I also send you a sam,ple. The
proceeds a,re to be employed towards the
erection of a hospital for ,tuberculosis
patients. The f unds obtained last year
wer.e invested in nation,al bonds as they
proved insufficient for the purchase of the
Dec€ssa.ry land and it is expected that this
,\'ear the proce.eds will be sufficient to start
on the ' p ro j ected work.

The'melting snovvs of the bleak.Andes
have f ail.ed to reveal any trace of the
Pan-American air liner which disappeared
on July t6 en route to Argentina with
nine persons on board.

Panagra officials state that if nothing is
sighted from the air by next January, a
new land expedition of experienced moun-
taineers will be organized. Every machine
of the line to and from Mendoza twice a
rn,eek and on special d*y trips spends a
felv minutes sighting over the arei where
the'air liner is supposed to have crashed.

Snow fifteen to thirty meters deep piles
up in the valle1's and mad.e foot exped'i-
tions at the time of the disaster in mid-
ryintg_r turn back rvithout even penetrating
the "lost" area. This area is 

-the 
region

of iagged, stormsrvept peaks, valleys ind
ravines hundreds of meters deep; niar the
statue of Christ rvhich was proUabty the
Iast sign. of' civilization seen-by the per-
sons on board the ill-fated liner.

The rn,idolvs of the trvo American oflfi-
cials of the Panagra rvho l{.ere in the
aeroplane _are still in Santiago awaiting
some rvord f rom the lost machine. They
are Mrs. Marl' B. Robinson of Chicago
and her two children and Mrs. Loretta P.
Camus of Troy, N. Y. and her two
children.

Mr. Charles J. Robinson, the husband
of Mrs. Robinson, rvas the divis,ion
superintendent of the Chile-Argentine sec-

ArL any -dealer to show you a copy of
guI Specialized Confederate Catalogue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply you.

G^l-ves eounts and prlces on over g,000
different ltnes of businesi.- Nd-m;ii;;whlt_vqur buslness, tn ttris -u"rii-itri
wlll llnd the nu-1nbe'r of iou" prospec-tlve customers llsted.Valuable informailon ls also gflven as toholv you can uge the-m;ilito iecuieorders and inquiries for iour proOuciior services.

Wrlfo for your FBEE CoDy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Larrest Clty Dlrectory publlshers In the \vorll
IUulllng Llst Compllers-Bustness Statistics

Prodrreers of Dire ct IIrrll A<lr.ertlsirrs

.nd ListIt{afltog Gatalog

2() G-ENTS
in unused postaSe stamps

will secure you bv return of mail orepaid
with stamps of th-e Disarmament Conlerince
at Geneva':
One marvellous booh for 1.000 stamos:
Orl. practical ?yforation gaugc witl'a scale

rn rncnes ano centtmcters;
One watermarh detector;
A useful dictionary containins philatelic er-

pressio-ns in English, FrencE, German ana
Spanish;

A c,aluablc lot o{ 19tl! _century stamps as Old

Fr,r' -i::I i,t"'* r"# :: "s[i ffi i, ".t 
tij* il

etc., total 15 copies.
For -75 cenm ttre postage will consisr bf thewhole set_ of si-x- values- of the nisaimamini
stamps. You will also receive free of c[ai".py new 

- illustrated price-list containins-'a
large number of most interesting offers in lots,
sets, stock to be sold out, etc.

BELA SEKULA, Retail Department,
Genferho:: r, Lucerne, Switzerland.
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tion of the Airway and pilot of the plane
in the absence of the regular pilot Mr.
F. E. Camus. He was a passenger for
Buenos Aires.

The Argentine ministry of the f nterior
has just issued a Decree conceding to
foreign period,icals which are distri'buted
by post throughout the Republic a reduced
tirifi providing the foreign postal ad-
ministrations grant a similar privilege to
Argrntine publications.

The Brazilian Minister of Marine is
studying the feasability of establishing an
airway 'befw,een Para and Manoos with
elements qf the naval aviation department.

Dr. Eckener ,announces that by the end
of rgl.;, a continuous service of the Graf
Zeppelin between Europe and South
Amirica will be establidhed and that ar-
rangements have been made with the
municipal authorities of Barcelona and
Seville- for the constr'uction of airports
and hangars to aecommodate the airship.
Friedrichihafen will continue to be used
as the European terminal. He adds that
there is absolutely no foundation for the
rumor that the airship will make a trip
to the Arctic next summer.

A small Philatelic Exhibition is being
held in La Plata in eonnection with the
Jubilee eelebr''ations. The most noteworthy
ixhibits are those belonging to Messrs.
Aurelio Leoni, Taime Ramon and Justo
Ruban Cabeza. ft is rumored that a com-
memorative set of five values has been
printed but so far the stamps have not
been issued to the publie.

M. Andrd Bouilloux Lafont. a direetor
of the Aeropostale Company (the Freneh
internationa[ airline between Europe and
South America ) who is a son of the
Chairman of the Company has been ar-
rested in Paris for a breach of the com-
pany laws. It !'sas recently - announeed
that proce,edings lvould be taken against
both 

- for issuing a misleading bal ance
sheet. The French Air Minister states that
these proceedings vvill not in any way
affect the operations of the Company
rvhich will be earried on with new rnen
and fresh money, under tlhe eontrol of the
State.

Shmp Trade Prolectlts

Association, lnc,

l0Lttlz00, HcHlSlll, u.s.l.

A Bureau for Colleetion'
Protection, informtdon,

and C.o-operatioo.

I77TH SALE
JAN. 31ST-FEB. lST

Fine Air Stamps and
Covers, including some
Rarities, Desirable [.J. S.
l9th and 20th Century
and Foreign. Strong in
French and British
Colonies, South Ameri-
car etc. AIso Lots by
Countries and Whole.
sale.

Mention NBw SoutunnN.

M. OHLMAN
ffiEllE llassau St. IIETT IORI( EIII

U
Larse complete 36-page list, ineluding British

North-Ameri-ca, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

U. S. TIBRARY
Vol. I. Isguer 18+7-69.. r..............$ .t0
Vol. II. Isrue! f870-93..........'..... .50
Vol. III. Issum 189+-1900.......,... r. .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Comptete....... 1.00

These volumes are indirpensrble to every U.S.
collector, whaher O.tt""d 

"r 
advenced rtirdent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofr, Telegraph ttampr, Centcr tiner,

ctc., 50c. /Sh
srA NLsv cls-rcNs, INC.q il r,

382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK N. Y.

AUGTIOII $PEGIAIIST SI]ICE IT9I
It pavs to buv (at your own priee) and
self ai public aucti<in. Explicit catalogs
of all m-v "Auction Salesi' are FREE.

P. M. \ry()LSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approval Clrds

2147 N. 2lst St. PhlladelPhla. Pl.
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Doctor's Orders

Bv CaPT. A. C. TowNsEND

A sweet f aced lady of around fifty
opened the door before the caller could
ring the bell. "Dr. Roberts ?" she asked.
"Thank you for coming so quickly. Please
come in here with ine for a minu,te before
seeing Mr. Ficklen."
_ Shg disposed of his hat and coat, Ied
him in,to a reception room, asked him to
be seated, and then said, "I am so sorry
I could not persuade Mr. Ficklen to go to
your office, Doctor, and greatly appreciate
your calling, which I know is not your
custom. Like so many othersr DX husband
is going through a heavy business strain
and has gotten into a pitiable state of
nerves and insomnia. Yesterday he quar-
reled with his physician and- dismlssed
him."

Her lips quivered and she made a visi-
ble effort to control herself. {'He has never
been this way before. Our life has been

-a yely huppy on,e, and I do hope you can
help him."

Dr. Roberts smiled in a way that gave
her confiderce in him at onie. ,,f Jnatt
certainly .4o pI ,best, Mrs. Ficklen,,, he
repli,ed. "And first I mus,t ask you not to
yor.rI too _much. Remember always that
he is not himself, that it is not [is true
self giving yo-u short answers and snap-
ping at 5rou-if he does that-and that it
is his. struggle to maintain you in a proper
social position that is at the bottom'of
the ,trouble." )

"Olrr- I_ dq !- Doctor,', she cried, as her
_elres filled with tears. ,,I try not to anslver
him back or cross him in iny way. ShallI take you to him ?,,

"J,!rct a -minute, pteale. Let me first get
an idea of the case.', He asked a num6er
of questions and then rose to his feet.
"Thanh you; I have a very clear idea
now. I am thinking of a treatmen,t that
p?I startle I9u, but I ask you to have
faith in me. We doctors do- some queer
things these days. No*, will you taki me
to him ?"

Mrs. Ficklen led hi,m to the librarv and
op.ened the {*r. ,,Dear,,, she said- to a
Trry man who was walking the floor in
almost a cloud of smoke, -,,this -ir- -Or.

Roberts, whom you said 'I *ighi have

come over and talk with you. I,ll leave
you in peace and quiet for a chat.,,

Ficklen shook hands as ,the door closed.
"GIad to meet your doctor. At least, I
hope I_am. The wife wanted to have you
over. Personally I don't think you can
hjlp 

_ 
me. I have a heavy burden on my

shoulders and I'm a little ofi my feed, but
there's nothing to do but nght it out.
Have a seat."

--.He dropped into a big chair behind the
library table, threw hiJ cigar into a re-
ceptacle,- opened a box and pushed it to-
wards the doctor. ',Have a Ligar ?,,

_ - "Thank you, Do," said Dr. Roberts. ,rI
Iimit_my evening. smoking to one cigar,
and I've already had onej,

"Now don't start that !,t cried Ficklen.
"Smoking is- not hurting me. I just fired
one doctor for trying 6 tell mi it was.It soothes my nerves after one heart-
breaking d-ay after another, and I,m not
going to give it up.,,ttl llrasn't gol,Irg-to ask you torD smiledDr. Roberts. ':I -simply know my own
nerves and brain and humor them is they
seem to demand. Times are pretty tougli,
aren't they ?"

-"Tough ! - 
You don,t know the meaning

of the word. I have a factory and r,5oo
employees _to look after and iry to keep
them supplied with work .nough to ekiout an existence until thines itraishten
out. And I come home here- at nigit tothink and worry and try to plan--iirne-
thing to better ionditiooj fo, i,; utt, andit is simply-"

His voice had risen shrilly and he stop-
ped abruptly, re-ached for lis .ig", wiih
a.guivering hand and glared at th:e doctor.
"Don't start aly nonsense about t"fiog a
rest or stuff of that sort. I,ve got to stay
on thg jqb and fight it out. Ana i will
not take bromides, Get that straightJ,

"I un,derstan4,, said the dicior. .,f
won't l.k you to do the jmpossible. Jusia question. fs your time fully occupieA ;ithe factory?',
,._l9g.,rpied !,, Ficklen Iaughed bitterly.
"Half of the rime I sit at fr,1..f.- *itU
nothing t9 do but think and 6 ;iie. 'Mt
,business is at zoVo of its cap-aci1r." 

'
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"Then may I sugge'st this, Mr. Ficklen ?

You have more than enough time there to
do your planning and, worrying. You are
cariying a heavy load, but try, for the
sake of your wife and your employees to
leave the load at the office at night. Re-
member that you have r,5oo people look-
ing to you to see them through the - de-
pression. Should you break down from
worry, what would become of them ? Jus!
try to lock up the load with the office."

He rose to his feet. ttTell ffi€," he
asked, "are you a collector of anything?"

"Bills," grunted Ficklen. ttNo, I have
never had time for such foolishness.
whv?"

"A good many people in the business
world think that a hobby is an excellent
thing, especially so in the present condi-
tion of business. And we doctors are most
of us convinced that it is really a very
helpf ul thing."

He held out his hand- ('Do this one
thing for D€, will you ? For the balance
of the evening try to keep your mind
entirely oft business. You can't, of course,
but keep trying. Go and sit with Mrs.
Ficklen and talk of anything else under
the sun. I'll be back to see you tomorrow
night, if I may. Got a little idea I'd like
to spring on you."

As he was putting on his overcoat Mrs.
Ficklen waylaid him again. They held an
earnest conversation, and then the doctor
patted her on the shoulder and took his
leave.

The next night he walked into Ficklen's
Iibrary with a large package. "How did
it work ?" he asked as he shook hands.
"Any improvement ?"

"Improvement ! I kept that poor woman
talking until two o'clock, and then I lay
there until dawn wishing we were back
in a small town and that I had never
started the factory. Have a cigar ?"

"Thanks, I will. Haven't had one this
evening, Waited to smoke with you. Any
difterence at the factory ?"

"Little bit. Got one nice order todan
that'll help keep the wheels turning. What
you got there ? Something new in the
medicine line ?"

As' the doctor began unwrapping his
package he said, "Mr, Ficklen, this may
seem like foolishness to your but I assure
]'ou f rom experience that it is not. Here
is a stamp album. Here is a catalog.
Here is a packet of stamps. I want to
ask you 1g-."

Ficklen had sprung to his feet, his face
convulsed" ttG:t out of here !" he cried.
"I want a doctor to help me get some
sleep and rrou come with a l,ot of child's
play. Why didn't you bring some build-
ing blocks ? Get out !"

"When a well known business man pays
thirty-eight thousand dollars for one
stamp, can you call it child's play ? the
doctor asked quietly.

"Ficklen stopped with his hand at the
doorknob and spun aiound. t'f don't be-
Iieve it," he cried. "Or if he did, he is
an idiot."

"No man who has earned and can
spend that amount of money for something
he wants can be called an idiot, Mr.
Ficklen. I can tell you who he is, a
manuf acturer with a line somewhat
similar to vours. And I can name a dozen
men in this city who stand high in the
business world who have stamp collections
worth from fifty thousand dollars on up."

Ficklen dropped into the nearest chair
and stared at the doctor. "ft doesn't seem
possible," he said. "What can they do
with them ? What pleasure is there in it ?"

"That is what I want to explain to
Iou," said the doctor. t'Come over to your
desk and let me illustrate. Then you can
order me to leave if you wish to."

Ficklen sat down at his desk and the
doctor stood beside him. "This is a stamp
album. ft contains spaces for some stamps
of every country that issues them. Not aIl,
by any means, because many are too scarce
and high priced, but enough to illustrate
each issue. Naturally, our own stamps
have the preference in the front of the
album."

He opened the other book. "This is a
complete catalog of every stamp issued by
every country. ft is a wonderful work,
more complicated and difficult than any
bit of weaving you turn out in your fac-
tory. It really is," he asserted, as Ficklen
snorted.

"And here," he went on, ttis a package
of one hund red stamps I picked out for
you from my own duplicates. I will ap-
preciate it greatly if you will try to place
them correctly in the spaces provided in
the album. You can't !"

Ficklen glared at him. "There is noth-
lng to it," he declared. t'The spaces are
in the album. The pictures are given in
the catalog. AII one has to do is to match
them up. Tommyrot !"

"No, there is a good deal more to it, or
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big business men would not find relief in
their collections from the cares of the day.
Stamps are perforated in various ways as
well as some of them being unperforated.
They are watermarked and unwater-
marked. And there are other things to be
studied and puzzled out. Here is your
perforation gauge ; this is how you work
it. And this cup is a watermark detector.
See how it works ?" He rvas illustrating
deftly as he talked.

Ficklen looked at the open album. He
turned the pages of the catalog. He took
up the packet of stamps and shook them
out on his desk and studied them. "It is
nonsense," he finally declared. "With my
training in minutia, and knowing nothing
about stamps, I can place these correctly
in an hour." He scowled at Dr. Roberts.

"That was about my idea when I
started," smiled the doctor. I soon found
different. This is Wednesday. rl'll bet you
a thousand dollars you cannot get those
stamps in their proper places by daybreak
Sunday."t'It's a bet,t' said Ficklen, grimly. 'f
can use that ,thousand at the factory. I'll
phone you before Friday to come around
and pay up."((J+'s a ,bet," smiled the doctor. ,,Now

i.ur1 one more thing." He pulled another
little package from his pockit. "These are
slamp hinges, and this is how you use
them.-- They will keep you fr,om spoiling
the album in pulling out the stamps you
get in wrong."

He held out his hand. ((I'll be in at
nine Sunday morning to collect. Then
{ou can go to church and, I hope, hear
the minister preach from the text (A fool
and his money are soon parted, or some-
thing -of that sort." His- smile took any
sting_from the words. "One of us is stucli,
and I'm :rety sure you are the one.,,

At the door he turned. ',May I make
one little request ? Let Mrs. Ficklen sit
with_ you part of the time while you work
on the stamps, will you ? I,ll make her
promise not io'talk for you have a toulh
job ahead of you."

The next morning Mrs. Ficklen phoned.
"He had an awful time, Dr. Ro6erts. f
don't know whether it did him any good
or not, he got so excited. He worked on
them until mi,dnight and growled over
them like a bear with a sore head. Oh,
on9.- thing-. He had to stop smoking. H;
spilled ashes over the stamls two or-three
times and then didn,t smolce for the rest

of the evening. But I'm afraid he slept
very little."

t'Don't worry, Mrs. Ficklen. The medi-
cine is working, and I shall expect a bet-
ter report tomorrow.,t

Friday.morning Mrs. F,icklen again re-
ported. l'H. smoked just one cigir after
dinn,er, doctor, an4_ thin he went-savagely
at those stamps. He seemed to make 6.i-ter progress, though once in a while he
got badly mixed ,rp. Then he would work
out .a problem and chuckle and smile at
me in a way he has not done for months.
I left him 

- 
puzzling over something at

elev,en and bCfore l-got to sleep he camein with a smile and iaid he nia you on
the run. I spoke to him once and he an-
slvered, 'Darn it, I forgot to Iook for a
watermark on that zc triangler, whatever
that meant."

Saturday she called up the doctor in
great glee. "It is workin[, doctor ! I had
c.ompany,_and after they left I went to theIrbrarv. He was sound asleep with his
head on his desk and a few stamps spread
out on it. I carried him off itill' half
dazed and he tumbled into bed 

"na 
J;pi

soundly u-ntil after seven. Oh, frm *o U"i_py and thankful !,,
- Suaday morning Mrs. Ficklen ushered,

the doctor into thtlibrary, where he-taced
a *.y"L- chagrined _man. 

- i,you win, darn
Iou," Ficklen cried. ,,There are four of
the cussed things I simply 

"outd 
no['run

down. Oh, I could harle- fourd th.; at
Iast,- but I was too tired an,d sleepy towork as long as f _meant to last ni[f,t.;

The domor turned the pages of t[; al-bum. ('Pretty gggd for ; Eeginnsri; hesmiled. ',yol Iidn,t 
- 
notice ifril-;hl, 3c

r.8 57 is the one with the outer line. or
t1,3, the.3c 186r is a grilled stamp. 

- 
hnd

thts 
- 7c is the one with the secrei mark,so it is in wrorg. lreny good ,Gnialong," he continied. rr1i11 -mart 

the
wrong 

- 
ones, so you can correct them insplle !im.. How do you feel ?,,

. "Bully1" said Fickjen,,,except for the
Ioss of that thousand. f' wanteh that for
ll: f39tory, but things have pi.f..a-rp abit this week anyway. And,- say, I got
an idea for a fancy pattern 'frori'on. 

of
those pictures in thi .rt"log th;; i U.ii.",will make us a winner.,,
. r He picked up the catalog. ,,f notice
rnese t6+T stamps are pretty scarce. Irmgorng- to write home to my brother and
lee if he can,t 

- {ig me up some.. He isIiving in the otd Iom, rti, f;;]y-luit,
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before that date. and I remember a lot of
;td ietters in a irunk in the attic. Maybe
they are uP there Yet. I hoPe -so"''it .y ch'atted for a few minutes, then
Ficklen opened a drawer of his desk and
took out a checkbook. As he began to
write the doctor stoPPed him.

"Make it to Mrs. Ficklen, will You ? I
f elt sure the remedy would work, but I
didn't have a thousind to spare if I did
lose, so Mrs. Ficklen had agreed to pay

Lansdowne (Pa.) StamP Club
At the next meeting of the Lansdowne

(Pa.) Stamp Club to be held in their
rooms in thJlansdowne Theatre Building,
Mr. Charles O. Townsend, Photographic
Director of the Public Ledger will exhibit
his fin'e collection of Early Br,itish Colonial
stamps and other classics from the famous
Maj6r Steinmetz collection. Mr. Town-
r.nd secured a large number of the finest
pieces f rom this collection of the stamps

i,t the world and of the United States.
Major Steinmetz having been much inter-
ested in aeronautics, had special opp-o{:
tunities for collecting rare Air Mail
stamps, and Mr. Townsend will tell a

ru*6.i of interesting stories of the way
in which Major Steinmetz secure'd some

of his stamps.
At the Fibruary r 7th exhibition Benj a-

min Cadbury of Moorestown, Nt* Jersey
will be the exhibitor of his Twentieth
Century U. S. collection.

-ERoosevelt Recomrnends StamP
Collectin$

Collecting stamps has be'en a life-long
hobby witd' incoming President Roosevelt'
His ulbu*t proved- the source of much
pleasure during tt. - 

long period. oi con-
ialescence f rom in'f antile paralysis. He
recommends his hobby to a'll children as

the best incentive to a study of history
and geography. Speaking of sta'mps, has

Su""i"rl'. ^ai,t ty of enthusiasts ever held
a display, or uniled in a ph-ilatelic clP-b?-
Edito;iai' Page S aqannah M orning N ews'

January 3, 1933.

_E;<l_
THr .Nuw Sournrnu o-nly $r- qhe year.

How can you carrY on without it ?

Possibly a New VarietY of the
Local Print Five Cents

Mr. Fred \ r. Allen of the Westchester
St**f Co., Nerv Rochelle, Iy. Y. submits
a fine cover lvith a vertical pair of the
De La Rue FIvE cEurs-Richmond print-
ing-postmarked Petersburgr Ya., in. red,
tt E top stamp showing a pronounced f reak
letter,' as lllustrated above. Collectors
possessing entire panes- should see if t'!is
tr.ak is Eonstant, 

-in 
which case it will be

."trtrg.a as a standard varietY' The
wide -margin at the top of thi's stamq
plu..r it s6mern'here in the up-per row of
i; The lower stamp of this pair is normal'- 

ttr. explanation of this 
- freak is the

same as tn many other similar instanses
io""d on the Riihmond prints, and i]lus-
;il4 both in "The Postil Service of the
Confederate States of America" and in the

'iDi"t, Specialized Cataloq of - Conf ed-

erates" *h.t. they are called "Ink Specks'"

A sma,ll p,article of gri! located on that
*i.u of tfre plate and formed the color-
i..r loop on tie "I" of "FIvE." If this- grit,
und.t ift. pressure of printing, -made an

indenture on the electrotyue it became a
p.r*""."t flaw-a con.iant variety' If
[h; i;teign particle of grit was removed
U.lor. c"'iting damage to the plate, it will
not appear a[ain in the same Place'

-EElbe Company Promotes
Mr. Deutsch

The Elbe File and Binder Co., Inc', an-
,oun"., that Mr. Nathan H. Deutsch has

b..n appointed manager of the Philatelic
Divisi'on of the CornPanY.

Mr. Deutsch's rapid rise has been due
greatly to his abiliry to understand the
iraiviiuat collector's- mounting problems'
The many collectors who have bad the
opportuniii to profit ^by Mr. -Deutsch's
piactical expetience will be glad to learn
of his promotion.
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Two Outstanding Achievements in Review.

The Postage Stamps of the King-
dom of Naples

Not without a feeling of reverence and
h"ppy expectancy do we approach the
Iatest brochure presented by the Dean of
Philately, the renowned Dr. Emilio Diena,
It is not just another contribution to the
science of stamps ; we must call it an
authoritative review of a ch'apter in his-
tory that is closed forever.

In this most thorough-going study the
author first presents an historical sketch to
the end that the philatelist and non-phila-
telist may become conversant with the
development of the postal service of the
kingdom of Naples.

The author goes into detail ,in giving
notes on the kingdom's population, weights
and measures, and explains the currency
then in use, unfolding a clearer picture of
the early attempts made by way of essays
and proofs. When he comes to speak of
the more up-to-date postal legislation
AB Sl ) he calls it postal reform and
features the adoption of adhesive stamps
in January 1858. He treats exhaustively
of the design to be adopted, the Bur,bonic
coat-of-arms and the emblem of Sicily
(Trinacria), and goes into a minute
examination of the first issue-well known
from the catalogue. From there he passes
on to a proposed second issue, for which
G. Masini furnished designs. These, how-
ever, were not accepted. The author next
turns to the two provisionals of r85o and
in showing the reason for the reduction
of the rates on newspapers to % tornese
makes these tlvo stamps the subject of a
most scrutini zing investigation.

Space does not permit us to call atten-
tion to the details of this f ascinating
search, the gradual elimination of the
Burbonic ar,ms and the substitution of the
Savoyan Cross, the use of halved stamps
only tolerated sp,aringly, and the introdui-
tion of the issue of 186r. He touches on
the annexation of the Pontifical domain of
Benevento and Pontecorvo by the Neapoli-
tan Provinces, and after touching on the
re-issue of the r8S8 stamps he turns to the
field of cancellaiions *hich ir, in itself,
made a most interesting subject. He con-
cludes this chapter by reviewing the part
the railroads played in the use- and ian-

cellation of the stamps and considers also
the phase of military occupation.
of the stamps of the kingdom of Naples
enhances the value of this scholarly work
still mdre. We need not point out the fact
specially that Dr. Diena furnishes refer-
ences and material in support of his con-
clusions: The work is so profusely illus-
trated that a student of these classic
stamps w,ill lvant for nothing.-F. KAUr.

_E
ee[,n Introduction to Advanced

Philately"
Mr. S6fi's volume is far more than the

title conveys. He has not alone taken up
and described in the simplest terms all
the processes employed in stamp printing
today, but actually had Perkins Bacon &
Co., Ltd. engrave a pattern stamp on
steel, take up a relief on the transfer-roll,
and put down a group of six on a steel
printing plate f rom which im,pressions
Ivere made. Each stage of the process: an
illustration of the origin,al engraving
(which Mr. S6fi calls the "Die"), a print
from this engraving, an illustration of the
transfer-roll, and of the printing-plate, an
impress,ion from the printing-plate, a prin,t
f ro,rn the plate after it had sustained a
slight damage, and finally an impression
from the same plate after this damage had
been repaired-each stage represented by
a tipoed-on insert. Even a "Re-Entry" is
purposely made in the original printing-
plate transferring, so that the reader may
clearly understand cause and effect.

In the next chapter Mr. Sifi carries the
same original design through the Photo-
gravure process, then through Lithography
(where he shows a "Faulty Transfer"
follon'ed by a "substituted Transfer")
and kindred planographic processes. He
next reproduces the design by means of a
photo-engrav,ing ( etching on metal) , and
after giving us a proof of this relief plate
he duplicates by Stereotyping, using the
Papier mdchi (paper pul,p) method. Six-
teen duplicates constitute the "form,"
rvhich, after an equi-distant spacing be-
tween the units, is ready for printing.
Subjecting these stereotypes to some rough
treatment, he is able to show the results
of various kinds of injury sustained dur-
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ing the actual rvork f rom such plates.
His next step leads us into Electrotyping.
There is the ryax mould and the Electro-
types rryith an impression from the plate,
whereupon lve are shorvn the print of a
Stereotype made from the last mentioned
form of six electrotypes. This is illustrated
by actual impressions tipped-in as were
the steel-plate engravings. '

And this is follorved by a description of
Surcharging. Mr. S6fi illustrates horn' cer-
tain "Double Overprints" occur.

The next chafter treats of Papers, and
here we encounter large-size sample sheets
( tipped-on ) of Wove ( hand-made and
machine-made), Laid, Pelure, Batonnd and
Quadrille papers-a f eature rvhich adds
much to the value of the book. The clos-
ing chapters tell of Perforation and Other
Methods of Separation, and of Reprints
and Forgeries.

The author has given us a work of in-
estimable value-not alone to the stamp
collector, but to all those vrho seek a better
knowledge of the various printing pro-
cesses employ ed today.

_E
Suburban Stamp Club (Boston)

to Flave Exhibition
The Suburban Stamp Club Exhibition

held last fall at the Boston Public Library
proved so successful that ,the Club has been
requested by the library to repeat the
event. The Club has also been requested to
hold the Exhilbition for three weeks instead
of two and to make it an annual event.

An Exhibition will be held February
6th to z6th, t933, at the Boston Public
Library Exhibition Hall, open daily and
free to all. AII frames and cases for this
Exhibition have al ready been taken and
no more en,tries can be considered.

A special cachet has been prepared.
The Suburban Club has a memibership

of over 3oo.
Among the Exhibits will be: ttamps

and Coins of world rn'ide variety ; zoo
varieties of Washington Bicentennials;
5oo Lincoln medals; a most complete set
of Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary coins,
token,s and medals; 55o different medals
of Washingtonia; designs and pictures in
natural colors, made f rom cuttinrgs of
postage s'ta"mps ; U. S. envelopes and post-
cards ; Stampless and Air Mail Covers ;
Odd and queer cancellations.-F. O.
Onruwo, Publicity Manager.

Mr. S. 'W. Richey Subrnits Two
Interesting Covers

Collectors of Confederates have always
been "keen" on tI. S. stamped envelopes
used in the Southern States after their
demonetization. It is well knorvn that the
Confederate Post-Office Departmen,t con-
verted large quantities, vvhich had been
turned in b1, the postmasters throughout
the South, to its own "Official" us'e, but
there are numerous instances where pri-
vate citizens, having a supply on hand,
used them merely as covers for their
letters. Of course, the stamp im,pressed
upon them w'as not recognized for posteB€r
and in many instances ,it was covered with
a Conf ederate adhesive. Some of the
earlier specimens show the U. S. stamp
"surcharged" with a Confederate "Paid."

Two soecimens of this cl ass have been
submitted by Mr. S. W. Richey of Cincin-
nati. The first was posted in HamburBh,
S. C., and shows the converted dated can-
celler "Pa'id" plus another t'Paid" across
the 3c. red on buff of the r85o issue. The
cover is addressed to Hon. Thomas'\ry'.
Thomas, El'berton, Ga., handstamped black.

The second piece is postmarked Fort
Valley, Gu., and the 3c. pink on buff is
ttsurcharged" ll,'ith a big t'ro." Cover'ad-
dresse'd to Mrs. Catherine Stone, Barnette
Station, Warren County, Ga. The hand-
stamping is in blue.
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The Open Forum.
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41?Y:',,':irtlff H:l',1".;lii":5i'"#H*1',t,:llti'irlffi i'"i*-:ll",.X
Let's Get to \Mork on It

Bntstot, TrNw.-YA,, Jan, rJ-JJ.
Dsan MR. Dwz:

For a long ti,me I have wondered about
ryly our stamp makers should be so par-
tial to certain of the Presidents, and others,
a!d yet should absolutely ignore those
*l,o perhaps are more worthy than those
whose portraits are portrayed, and I have
come to the conclusion that perhaps it was
because no one has taken thE matter up as
it should be. If a man is great enough to
be elected President of this country, he is
worthy of the honor of appearing- on our
stam ps.

However, about hal f our Presidents
have been left off, while others have been
practically in every issue we have had
since the beginning. Among those neglec-
ted are the Adamses, Polk, Van Buren,
Pierce, W. H. Harrison and Johnson, and
I can see no good reason for it.

Among the States which would be in-
terested are the following: New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, New Yoik,
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Virginia
a,nd Tennessee and it seems to me ttiat it
would not be difficult to get rhe backing
of the Senators and Representatives from
these S,tates if the matter were presented
to the'm.

. My idea is that since it is customary to
issue a new series about every ten years,
and also because it is very likely that a
new stamp bearing the portrai"t of Mr.
Coolidge will soon make its appearance,
the time see,ms ripe for getting all the
Presidents who haee not appiared on
stamps, in a new issue, and ofl. the loq,per
q,ralues.

I have written Congressman J. Will
Taylor, of the znd Tennessee Dis,tiict, and
he is favorable, but he suggested that, as
there would s,oon be a Democratic Presi-
dent, tll. matter should ,be brought up by
men of that party. Personally, I do not
think this at all necessary as 

- 
party Iines

should not enter into such mltters, but

possibly he is right. He stated that he
lvas interested and would do all he could
to put it across.

Knowing that you are in touch with
Mr.- 

- 
Gl ass, 

- 
thlt you srand high in the

publication field, and that ;,our suggestions
n'ould -be gladly received-by them, I be-
lieve that _y-ou are the man 

- 
who can put

.it across. Right now seems to me to be ?he
most gpportune time we will have in years,
and that if started now, it can be 

-done.

Personally, I feel that new faces on our
stamps 

- 
rn ould be welcome by collectors

everywhere and that the publicity given
to the "lost" Presidents would help to
rescue them f rom the oblivion to which
they are rbeing consigned.

It also seems to me to be a good time to
make some radical changes in the engrav-
ilg and colors of our stimps, as vaiieties
like the- 5c., 8c-., gc. and ,oc. are so insipid
that when a little ink is used in canc-el-
Iing them it is almost impossi,ble to tell
who or what th-ey tI9: IVIoie white space,
like that of the William Penn, would
work wonders in their app€ar&nce.

I will be v€ry pleasld to have ),our
com,ment on this matter, and if you think
favora,bly of it, believe' that it ihould be
started without delay.

Very sincerely yours,

Jos. 
'W'. 

Jor*rs.
_E

Troubles of a Cachet Director
jtg High St.,

BrrnlrHEM, PA., Dec. jr, rgjz.
MR. Aucusr Dtnrz,
Dren Sn:

I want to personally thank you on be-
half of the State Historical Committee of
the Patriotic Order Sons of America for
the splendid cooperation you have given
us during this Bic,entennia,l year.

It may be interesting to you to kno,w
that r r,5r r covers were mailed f,rom
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Valley Forge, Pa', on , Dec. ,9ih and
13,47 5 covers 

' 
from' Washington Crossing

on Dec. z5th,
I mighf mention that we r'an in'to con-

sid,erabTe d'ifficulty in handling thq ?5,ooo

"o".tt 
for these iast two events. Most of

the ofienders being residents of the States
of New York and New JerseY:

The following are jus't a few of the
endless list of wrongs:

ieceived about zoo pieces of mail with
postage' due, manY were ref used.- About :,75 to eoo covers with no postage

to forward.
One dealer sent in roo covers with no

address on thern, of course we caught it
in time and addressed them.

Received 'about ten envelopes which
were forwarded via third-class mail and
no enclosures. Enclosures evidently lost'

Received several envelopes which stated
that money was enclosed, envelopes were
torn and money evidentlY lost.

Received abo'ut 25o requests to buy Geo'
Washin'gton Bicentelnnial-stamps and place
them on letters.

Dealers taking advantager some s-ending
in as many as three hundred under as-

sumed n,ames.
Airmail letters with three cents postage.
All kinds of foolish requests.
Had many cards from postmasters stat-

ing that they were holding letters for me
with as high as zrc postage due.

Many cornmand'ing and sarcastic letters.
Covers received on Dec. 27th requesting

postmark of I)ec. r 9th at Valley Forg-e.- My experience in handling nearlY
6o,ooo covits this year has fully convirrced
*6 that a charge- of 5c is not unfair in
handling covers. Many collectors do not
appreciate free services

- Our com,mittee had planned to sponsor
cachets for about eight major historical
events in this State during the coming
year, with free service, but from present
indications and the general attitud'e of
many of the collectors, I am certain that
free service will be discontinued.

We have given the best possible free
service and assumed rather heavy ex-
penses in conveying mail to various post-
offices for these events and received
nothing but criticism.

Yours truly,

C.'W', Ecrcnr, SR.,

State Historical Committee,
P atriotic Orde r S ons of A merica.

The Republic of Texas open-ed its post
office during the r 83 5-45 Period.

The Rep-ublic be&me 
-a State in the

Llnion, by 
-Congressional act of Decemb"er

29, ,'8+i, pursuant to a resolution of
March 

'i' r8+5. Actual consummation, on
the part of Tixas, began on February 16,

r 84,6.
United States Senators Sam Houston

and Thomas Rusk took their seats in the
Senate on March 25, 1846.

The tinited States Post Office ( r 8a6 )
report included r 8+5 operations in Texas.

bn October 23, 1835, John Rice Jones
became the Provisional Postmaster Gen-'
eral, but the First Congress of the Bepublic
-ud. Robert Barr, Pbstmaster General,
under the act of December 20, r 8 3 6.

On January r8, r84r, an act y.?s- Passed
(by tire Fifth Congress) - 

aboli-shing the
offite of postmaster-general, and creating
in the Stite Department a bureau styled,
"The General Pbst-Office" with a clerk to
perform the duties of the new division of
the State l)epartment.

The Texas Republic Council, oD Octo-
ber 30, r 8 3 5, empowered the postmlster-
geneiai to fix rates of postage for ^all let-
Ierr and packets transported -by m-ail.

This dtcree for rales, adopted at San
Felipe, Decernber 12, I835, provided for
a 6/4 cent rate, on single letters, on letters
conveyed not more than twenty mi-lgs;
ovver twenty miles and not exceeding
fifty cents, twelve and one-half cen-ts; ov€r
fifty milei and not exceeding one hundred
miles, eighteen and three-quarters cents;
over one hundred miles and not exceeding
trvo hundrd miles, twenty-five cents; all
distances exceeding tn'o hundred miles,
thirty-seven and one-half eents;, on all
ship Ietters, six and one-fourth cents
ad dition al.

Gammel's Larvs of Texas indicate a
m ail or post route was established f rom
the General Post Office to the orineipal
tolvns of each municipality in Texas, to
be operated as quicklv as contracts eould
be made for mail transporation. ( Decem-
ber rz, r835).

Texas Republic Postal Notes

Bv Hennv M. KoUwISER

Colleetors of airmail will eonfer a great
favor on the Editor bv keeping him posted
on eomins events in this field. f)ue eredit
will be given in every instanee.
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Yirginia Philatelic Federarion
oRGANIZDD JUNE 30, 1932

Crnrsn Gr,lsa, la., Prcsidcnt 
Honorary Vicc-prc,ridenb: Anrrrun Wooo, yicc-pretidcnt

Lynchburs, Ya. The pregidcntl of ell Affiliated petcrcburg, Vi.
c. L HorueNx, secy-Treasatfi virginie club* Arrrsp Hllst, Pablicity Director

Richmond, Va. - -- peterrburg, Vi.
OFFICIAL ORGAN: Tnr Nsw sotrrnsnu pml.erel.rcr

To All Virginia Club Secretaries
and to Collectors

January rrth, rgij.
To rur SrcnereRrEs oF ALL UNarrrLrATED

Cluns tu Vmcrr$IA.
My DeaR Sm:

I am sending you under separate cover
gopies of the B1,-Laws of the Virginia phi-
Iatelic Federation, which fully sEt forth a
portion of the purposes and aims of this
organization, also blank forms of applica-
tion for membership for your use iri jecur-
ing members.

This State-rvide organization was
Iaunched on June r6th, 1932, at a meeting
held in the rooms of the Richmond Stamp
Club at Richmond, Va. At a called meet-
lng held in the rooms of the Petersburg
Stamp CIub, in Petersburg, Y a,, on June
3oth, 1932, officers were elected, by-laws
adopted, cornmittees appointed in& other
matters acted upon which completed the
full and for,mal organization of the Fed-
eration.

On November r6th to rgth we held our
first State-wide Annual Stamp Exhibition,
in the Post Office building at Richmondi
Virginia.

This exhibition brought out for display,
philatelic material of 6oth a volume'uod
particulary a quality that was truly a
revelation to all-thosi who were fortunate
enough to attend 'that 

showing.
The c,omments of the Judge, of the visi-

tors and of even those of the oldest or
veteran collectors, were of a nature to
bring- satisfaction to the most skeptical
-and the layman saw things philatelii that
he never dreamed existed. e ollectors and
non-collectors from all over this State and
from many other States came, saw, learned
and went on their way again, well pleased
and ,happier for their having attended our
first annual stamp exhibition. We were
scheduled to run three days, but had to

'keep it going four days and then we had
requests to keep going the following week.

Converts to our hobby and science were
made right there in that room where our
exhibition was held, Philately received a
new boost-took on a new meaning to the
uninitiated, awakened the dormant- collec-
lilg instinct in many of our visitors, old
friendships were reniwed and new friend-
ships made, by reason of this our first at-
tempt 

-to _bring together the stamp collec-
tors of Virginia, by means of which they
demonstrated to each other, and to thl
general public, jrlt what stamp-cullecting
means to them what it may mean to th;
potential collector.

We had on show displays that ranged
in cost from a few cents 

-to 
well ufl io

large {gures,- if value may be considired,
each of which, regardless 

-of 
cost.or valuej

represented- not money, but hrppy hours
spent in _ the collecting and alierntting,
perhaps happl associaiions and certaini-y
a desire on the part of that exhibitor to
accomplish some objective in his or her
particular line of collecting.

AII ,the memibers of our Federation have
something !o^-be proud of in that first get-
tggethe-r exhibition of our organizatiotiUy
the collectors of this State. We hold our
second annual exhibition in Oc,tober of
$is yealr as tlg guests of the Lynchburg
Stamp Club. We shall have an iven betl
ter show then, for we learned a few things
in our first attempt.

Immediately after the Federation meet-
ing of June 3oth, at Petersburg, the Rich-
mond Stamp Club voted each-member as
a member of The Virginia Philatelic Fed-
eration forty in numbir. Lynchburg CIub
has twenty members affiliatld and peters-
burg Club has ten members affilia,ted with
the Federation as of December first, t932t
and both these- Clubs promise many more
members for this coming year.

At a meeting_of the l,lchmond Starnp
CIub, held on January 5th a resolution
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was adopted to the effect that "Momber-
ship in the Rich,mond Stamp Chrb shall
carly with it also a membership in the
Yirginia Philatelic Federation, and the
Tre,asurer of the Richmond Stamp Club is
authorized to pay the annual dues for
such mem,bership to the Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Virginia Philatelic Federation."

The above action was taken after sorne
little d.iscussion, pro and con, based on the
f act that dues of the Richmond Stamp
Club being twenty-five cen'ts per month or
three dollirs per year, and there ,being
no wish to create any extensive reserve
fund in the treasury of the Club, there-
fore it was felt that this would be the best
method to successfully carry on both or-
ganizations. I mention this for j ust what
i1 may be worth to your SocietY.

Th; Virginia Philatelic Federation
wishes to build up a manabership of goo-d,

sound, active and reliable collectors who
are residents of this State. An organiza-
tion that will become a worthwhile, live
Federation. We want members in good

standing in all local stamp clubs to be-
come affiliated. We want collectors in
localities where there are no regularly
organized stamp clubs t9 join in *itb us.

W; have objeitives which we wish to
carry out and we shall need members who
are interested, and if needs be who will
work, 'to' enable us to carry out our aims
and ambitions.

If there is no regularly organized stamp
club in any particul'ar locality, then a col-
lector may join individually and with that
as a start we will do all in our power to
help organize a local club in such. places
wh^ere lh.t. are a sufficient numiber of
collectors to warrant such an undertaking;
and it does not necessarily require so very
many me,mbers to form ,a local clgb.

We want to helP, encourage and in-
struct the "kids"-1[ese potential collectors
and students of Philately. We would like
to make every "kid" in any school t'stamp-

wise" and tleir parents wise to the fact
that, being stampwise, those "kids" are
deriving ; lastirig help in their studies
and p.ii,"pt theii futuie contacts in life'

paih member of the Virginia Philatelic
Federation should become a missionary
along these lines and thus do nt: p'art
towa-rd helping those f uture collectors
along their road.

I make mention of what the Richmond
Stamp Club has done in the ma'tter of
taking care of their members' dues to the

Federation. Your club can do the siune
or probably better.

You have your local Society. We wish
your entire memrbership, or at leas,t as
many as possible, to become affiliated with
our Federation. We want four hundred
mem,bers, re'sidents of Virginia, on our
rolls before our next annual exhibition this
coming October. They are available, so
let's get busy in your Society and get them.

Please bring this matter up at the next
meeting of your Society and try and take
some definite action. Have your members
fill in the application blanks f am sending
fou, then forward these properly filled in
and endorsed along with dues for mem-
bership as mentioned in the By-Laws, to
the Secretary-Treasurer, who will be glad
to issue mem,bership cards for r9q3.

Let's get going, regardless of that old
depression rve used to hear so much about.
We want members. We have a member-
ship committee who are "rarin'" to go,
but they can't function till they have some-
thing to rvork on.

With all best wishes for a H,rppy and
Prosperous New Year, I Bffir

Fraternally )rours,
Cenmn GlAss, JR.,

President.
Crrenlrs L. HoruAr.rr.l,

S e c r e t ar y - T r e as u,r er,
ree N. 8th St., Richmond, Va.
_E

Semi-Annual Dinner
Jany. rjth rg7j, and ,Friday.

Dnen F nrrow FroEnarIoNISTS:
At the regular meeting of the Richmond

Stamp Club, held in the rooms of the
Club, at Hotel Murphy on the night of
January reth, a Committee was appointed
to arr,ange for our regular Serni-Annual
Dinner. The time decided upon was
Ground Hog day, Thursday February znd,
rg33 at Z:oo P. M., the place will be
Hotel Murphy, Richmond.

Heretofore these affairs have been
thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended.
This year we shall try and excell our past
efforts and make it better ,than ever.

The Hotel Murphy has always given us
a most delightful repast and all that goe$
with it at a cost this year of only $r.oo
per plate. They don't promise Ground
Hog on the rnenu, but a$ure us a setout
that will be well, worth while.
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A motion w.as carnied at this meeting
to extend an invi,tation to all fellow rrern-
bers of the Virginia Philatelic Federation
to join with us on this occasion. This
means Iou, and as many of the mernbers
of your Club as can find it convenient to
,be on hand, and' we would welcome all
o,f you all.

Think this matter over, please, and be
sure and advise our Secretarn Edgar M.
$tanleR zoz South Mulberry $tr,eet, Rich-
mond, Va. on or before January t6th,
r933t as to how many to prepare for.

Fraternally yours,

Crrenmg L. Horu,tlru,
President Richmond Stamp Club,

tzz North 8th Street,
Richmond; Va.

_E_
Publicity Manager's Letter

Frrlow Mrnanrns:
The new year is now with us and the

old one just past will go down in history
as one of the biggest in Philately, because
of the George Was,hington Bieentennial
which was celebrated in practically every
city and hamlet in this cduntry by appro-
priate festivities and special cachets. The
Govern,ment issued a complete set pf
stamps which will be a worthy asset to
any collection in years to come.

We must no\ r look into the future for .

that "Neryv Deal" which we will rebeive
after March 4th. There is much in store
for all of us, so let us forget the depres-
sion and boost our Federation and our
stamps.

Carter Gl ass, Jr., our worthy Pre,sident
sent me a clipping from the Danuille Re-
gister of Christmas day which contained
a very fine ar,ticle about the Danville, Va.
collectors, under the able le,adership of
G. T. Beeckman, and Dr. Ragland, who
are sponsorin'g a Stamp Show in the Dan-
ville Post Office, through the cooperation
of the lo,cal Postmaster. This exhibit will
be held Saturday, January 7th, with over
zo frames, and will be open to the public
from z:go to 5:3or and from Zioo to 9:3o
P. M.

There are about roo sta,mp enthusias.ts
in Danville and vicinity, and Messns.
Beeckman and Ragl'and hope to be able
to organize a stamp club at that time,
which in turn will join the Virgini,a
Philatelic Federation.

We wish the sponsors the best of suc-
cess,' and trust they will be able to start
their club with roo members. This will
give ,them the largest club in the State.

Full details of the Danville meeting and
exhibit will appear in this column next
month.

A new Post Office will also rbe dedicated
in Danville at some future time and a
speciral cachet will be applied by the Dan-
ville Club. Those interested might send
their covers to Mr. G. T. Beeckman, Care
WBTM, Danville, for the event.

IVI,r. Beeckman also broadcasts over
WBTM each Wednesday at 5 P. M. It is
a good program on Stamp Collecting.
Readers are requosted to tune in and en-
joy his talks.

Let us rall follow the Danville idea and
get a live club started in every city iu
Virginia.

Ar,rnro Haasr, Publicity Director,
_E

Richmond (Va.) Stamp Club
Elects Officers

At the annual meeting of the Richmond
Stamp Club, held on Thursday night,
January r 9th, in the club roorn of Mur-
phy's Hotel, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Charles L.
Hofmann, President; Douglas B. Beattie,
rst Vice-President; Dr. A. O. James, and
Vice-President; Edgar M. StanleS Secre-
tary-Treasurer; R. Jack Greene, Sales
Manager. The annual dinner will take
place in Murphy's Hotel Thursday, Febru-
ary znd, at 7 o'clock. All members of the
Virginia Philatelic Federation are invited.
Cover $r.oo.

The Richmond Stamp Club is probably
one of the most vigorous in the 

-country,

due, primarily, to its fortunate selection of
an energetic and popular staff of officers.
Its member*hip now numbere upward of
sixty and it is constantly increasing. The
average attendance at its weekly meetings
is between forty and fifty, with numerous
visitors, Quite frequently members invite
ladies who are interested in sta,mps to
these meetings, and the fair visitors seem
to enjoy the discussions and stamp trading
as much as the boys themselves. There's
alruays "oDen house" on Thursd,ay nights.

Tur Nnw SournrnN only $r the year.
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

RELIABLE EXCHANGE SERVICE FOR
rHE GrNpnar coLLEcroR. EDEL,
HUEY, ILLINOIS.

u. s.

EXCHANGE DESIRED-with collectorg irt
Newfoundland. Virsin Islands, Panama and
the West Indies. Good mateiial offered in
return. Basis Yvert 1933. Reference: Editor
Tur Nrw Souurrnhl. ALFRED WEIGANG,
Ramsaystr. 3, Hanau a. Main Germany.

Lb.

22 DIFFERENT MINT IJ. S. COM-
MEMORATMS includine 2 cent Norre
American and 50 Difterent ff. S. Starnpr
31.00 Special. Eieht Different fr. S. Mint
eommembrative Blbcks $1.00. E. DONNER'
729 Hunterdon, Newark,- New JerseY.

DROP

yeant.

PRECANCELS_BICENTENNIALS, COM.
MEMORATMS and UNITED STATES.
Sinsles and Blocks. Will sell or trade for
Mint Block. ALFRED HAASE' Petersburg,
Virginia.

first

,.THB POSTAL SERVIEE OF THE CON-
FEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA" bY
August Dietz. The philatelie- rto-ry- of ^th-ecenturv. Limited edition and few lsft. Pricer
on stvles of bindins: 310.00. S15.00 and
$50.00 postpaid. Ordir how. 'fi{E DIEIIZ
PRESS,'109'E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.

09 E. Cary Va.

7 ITALY VIRGII, COII(MEMORATIVE
10c. to set approval applieants. Ref erenee'
A. 

- 
tvtogLARD; '10728 116th, Richmond Hill,

New York.

LTNPICKED BANK MIXTTTRE containing
Airs. Commemoratives. Preeancels, ete., $1.25
per 'pound, 70c. per half-pound-,- pos-tgai-{.
LtpnllcH: 1367 +7th Street,-Brooklvn, N. Y.

COVER SERVICE ! Information and cata-
losue 6c. THE FAIRWAY. 610-12 F. St.
N: W.. Washington, +5, D.' C.

SETH PARI(ER CACHETED COVERS,
10c. eoin. Photosraphs of Parker Family
"Getherins"-sighi-different in stoek, 5c. eacb.
L. H. BROWN, Jonesport, Maine.

..THE
ERATE

CONFED-
An ZEPPELIN

MAIL
All on

Va. 1932 44.

\,VRITE NO\ / FOR A SELECTION Pf PY
low prieed general foreign approvals.- Paeket
Gold' Coast"Hvderahad. Alaouites. Colonials
and manv others FREE if vou send referenqe,s
and return postaee. Vt'. ' T. TORGE-SEN'
502 Vt/arwick'At"entte. West Englewood, N. J.

CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE gives You
advance notice of coming cachet events. Write
for sample and details. JOE STOUTZEN-
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

OI,D SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
WANTED-SI. Thomar, La Guaira end Pto.
Cabello Packet, Suez Canal Cr., Danube
Steam Navigation Co., Hemburg-Ameriean
Packet Co.. 

-Roval Mail Steam Peeket Co.,
Ladv Mel-eod Packet Post. St. Lueia Steem
Conveyanee Co., Central American Steamship
Co., ahd others.'Write, stating what you have
to the Editor bf Txr Nrnr Sotrrnenw, 109 E.
Cary St., Riehmond, Va.

TINPICKED REVENUES on briginal docu-
ments, $4. $5, $1O-stamps guaranteed. S5c.
per pound postpaid. LIEBLICH, 1367 47th
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

OF MEM-

2 OLD COVERS lOe.: 30 for $1.00 from
18 5l-1920. Stamps Appto. 50/o. ALMA
NEWCOMB, S. Brewer, Maine.

It will pay you to advertise on this page

Only 3c. per word-Watch the results.
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Thc DietzPrinthg Co., Rrchmoud,Ya.

' coPYRIGHT, r9z8
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBuroRs Tsrs MoNtH

10c. handstamp, ralue in manuscript, black 10.00

Lewisville, Ark.

ADDENDA

A STTCTALIZED CITILOG

PAID

t0

/0POSTAGE STAIVIPS 10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.50

5c. handstamps, black. .

GEORGIA
Andersonville, Ga.

Barnes Ville, Ga.

black. , . .

iii,*'.'.'.'.

Confeiderute States of America BainbridSe, Ga.

PAID 5

The material listed in this month's instalment
of our Cataloe was submitted bv Messrs. Charles
T. Phillips. S: W. Richev. T. E. Flick. Richard
R. Murphriy and Dr. Ch-ailes R. Hursh.'

PAID 5 PArD 10
handstamps,
same, blie ,

handstamps,

5.00

5.00
6.00
5.00

7.50

7.50

ALABAMA
Demopolis, Ala.

Covington, Ga.

PA D
5c. handstamps, blue-green

Crawfordsville, Ga.

5c. manuscript t(Paid 5" and signature of
P. M. J. Y. Hall. Dating in franuscript 150.00

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.50

ARKANSAS
Ftorence, Ark.

PAID /T
10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 10.00

Helena,'Ark.

10c. handstamp and printers' type lQ, brown 7,50

Decstur, Ga.

a.
/a-t r n/-

5e.
5c.

10c.

10c. handstamps, rad.

Culloden, Ga.

,PArDlo

PAID // PArD lo
Forsythe, Ga.

10c. handstamp, value in manuccript, blaeh 10.00 5c. woodcut, b\aeh.,.,.,..... 7,50
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Greensborough, Ga.

PAID

5c. handstamps, black

Greenville, Ga.

10c. handstamps' blach. . ...

Griswoldville, Ga.

PArD 10

PAIDt--

5.00

5.00

5.00

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5'00

Hawkinsville, Ga.

10c. handstamp' black

w

83?

Holcombe, Ga.

PAID
5c. handstamps, black , ...... . 5.00

10c. double stamping of 5c. handstamps,
black ......... 5.00

Irvinton, Ga.

PAID f
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.50

Lafayette, Ga. (?)

The

New Stamp
Iffeekly That

They Are

AII Talking

About

36 pages, on coated stock-, well
illistraieil'and articles by leading
philatelists.

$r.oo per year for L short time.
5 years -for $S.* and Your Photo tn
Stamps Roll of Boosters.

Single copies roc.
For Sale on the Newsstands.

H. L. LINDQUIST
Publisher

100 6th Ave., New York, N. Y.

-fulrrriplton
Pri o'tuo

Ih.l,t

cnnffi'1.

High Glass Baltio-
Europc ilixture

A nice mixture of Baltic countries,
good variety and very useful for retail
business, containing stamps of Lithu-
ania, Es,thonia, Latvia, Russia, Danzig
and 

" a few other rare countries, with
commemoratives, pictori"als, airmails'-
excellent condition and va,lue. This is
a unique opportunity to buy rare
stamps by weight.

r lb. $e, ro lbs. $r8, roo lbs. $t7o.
Cash with orders, carriage frce,

-

I Supply All Eurofiean Stqnlt.

M. WAGNER, P rinzenweg 23
Darrzig-Langfuhr

(Freestate)
5c. woodcut, black 5.00
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La Grange, Ga,

P AID
10

10c. handstamp and printers, type L0, blach 5.00

Lexington, Ga. 5c. handstamps, black.

Oxford, Ga.

PAIDS
5c. handstamps, blue.. . . . . . . .

Plains of Dura, Ga.

Oglethorp€r Ga.

PAI D
J
D

PAIII 5-

TYPE II

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5c. handstamps, red 7.50

5.00

5.00

Linton, Ga.

qYo I5c. handstamp, black 5.00

Marion, Ga.

PAID
5c. handstamps, blach. 5.00

Marshallville, Ga.

PAID b
5c. handstamp and printers, type 5, blach 5.00

McDonough, Ga.

PAID
5c. handstamps, black. . . .. .

Missionary Station, Ga.

PAID
5c. handstamps, black

Montezuma, Ga.

PAID

5c. Type I, .handstarnp, value in manu-
script, black ........

5c. Type II, woodcut, black. . .

Rockbridge, Ga.

PAI D

10c. handstamps, black, . .

Rome, Ga.

P AID
IO

TYPE I

Dc

5,00

10c. handstamps, black. , , . 5.00

Roswell, Ga.

PAII)./T

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blue 5.00
10c. handgtamp, blac .. . . ...... .... r.... 7.505c. handstamps, blacfr. .
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10c. handstamps, red.,..............o... 5.00
10

Thomaston, Ga.

PArD L PArD
IO

2c. handstamp, value- in manuscript, black 5.00
10c. handstamli, blach..... ........ 5.00

10c. handstamps, black

Sparta, Ga.

PAID

Thompson, Ga.

Tunnel Hill, Ga.

'Washington, 
Ga.

Woodville, Ga.

5c. handstamps, black. . . . .

Valdosta, Ga.

PAID

o !;o

PAID 5

10c. handstamps, black, . . . . . . .

Villa Rica, Ga.

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5c. handstamps, black

PAID 5
5c. handstamps, black. . A. H. DAVIS

Calle Conde 2104,
BueNos Arnns

Specialist in South American Air Mril Coven
and Stempr.

Cash Only. No Exchlngc.PAID /A

BRITAIN'S BBST _
PHILATELIC MAGAZINB IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly 7 /6 per annum.

Fullest New fssue I Reliable Market
Chronicle. I NoteE.All the Chief

Happeninfs. I Specimen Free.

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - 2/6 per annutn.

Harris Publications Ltd.'
ll2, STR.A,ND, LONDON, W. C. 2

B RITAIN'S B,EST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Officiol Organ of
the Philatelic
Traders' Sooiety.

Sound News and
Views on Alt
Trade Mattert.

Aeain I am offerins three choice lots
Lpt'i'America," Scott--cat. $10 for only $1.00
Int "Europa," Scott cat. $10 for only $1.00
Lot "Colonials," Scott cat. $10 for only $1.00

Everv order will be f ranked with rare
Liechteirsteins. I also enclose fine selection-
guaranteeing satisfaction.

LIECHTENSTEIN FREE!

A. I(OCH
Philatetic, Lucerne, Switzerland

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATBLIC

AMBRICA,NS

F, L. COES, Secretory
I Coes Square, Worcester, Maec.

108. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.50
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KBNTUCKY
Columbus, Ky.

handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00 5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Holly SprinEs,,T:.

PAID,(a
io".

5c. handstamps, blach.

LOUISIANA
Clinton, Lt

PAID 5
Cotile, La.

5i. handstamp, value in manuscript, blue 5.00

Jackson, La.

PAIDr

Jackson, Miss.

5c. handstampsz -',5"^ surcharged upon 3c.
handstam!, b\ach......L.,..'...... 10.00

Livingston, Mise.

il
5c. handstamp, value in manuscrtpt, black 5.00

Rienzi, Miss.

P D

5.00

5.00

5.00

5c. handstamp, value in manuscipt, blach

TVilliamsburg La.

PAID 10
10c. handstamps, black.. o.. r. .. .........

IVinnfiel4 La.

5c. handstamps, black. . 5.00

5c. haqdstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

MISSISSIPPI
Cofieeville Miss.

@
.j\

5c; handstamps, black. . . . . 5.00

Election, Mies.

Shefreld, Miss.

PAf D 6.;r\
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Stateland, Miss.

P D

l0c. handstamps, blach. . . . 5.00

Terry, Miss.

PAID

PA ID
Ji'lb

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 5.00 5c. handstamps, ted ... e .. . . .. .. .. .. i. o l.SO
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NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte, N. C.

PAtrD
5c. handstarnps, blue.

Wilmin[ton, N. C,

5.00

/L
S HIP

5c. converted canceller, plus 12c. Ship- 
rate via Nassau N.'P.', blacft. . . . . . .: 25.0q

SOUTH CAROLINA
Beaufort, S. C.

PAID
5c. handstamps, black. 5.00

Columbia, S. C.

COMMEMS. ON COVER
Scarce and getting scarc€r. I can furnish

you with nice copies as follows:
lc Frisco (pair) . .10c 2 ZcBd. (coil) . . . +c
2cFrisco ;:...... +c, 2cSullivan .....' 3c
1o Walloon (pr.) . . 10c 2c \. Timber. . . . . tc
2cWalloon .-..... 4c 2cCanal '....,.. 3c
2cLibertv Bell.... 3c 2cMass. Bay..... 3c
2c White Plains... +c 2c So. Carolina... 4c
2c Saratoga .. . .. . 5c 2c Braddock .. ... 4c
2c Vallev- Forge. . . 3c 2c Von Steub.. . r . . 3c
2cVerm-ont .1....4c 2cPulaski r...... 3c
2c Harding ...... 3s 2c Yorktown .-.... +c
2c Air Coiqress... 3c ZcLake Placid .., 3c
2c G, R. elark... /+c 2c Arbor Day. . ... 3c

2cEdison.r...'.r 3c 3cOlympic ...... 3c

3c postage if only 4 covers or legg.' "Remit in stamPs.

l. C. T0ffilSEil0, 10 $. Peoria 8t., Chicago, llls,

PArD/0
l0c. handstamp, value in manuscript, both

blue....::......... .......... 5.00

Winnsborough, S. C.

NO MORE RUSTY TONGS

RT]STLE,SS
TWE,E,ZERS

STAINLESS 
^e 

UNTARMSHABLE
Ask Your Dealer For Them

Pound Sterling being so cheap enables
you to save nearly 25% discount

oft old prices.

Send for Catalog No. 34

G. F. RAPKIN
Album Maher to the World

151-157 Goswru, Rom
LONDON, ENGLAND

G

CED z7I
.a

AID
.-

OP

HAVE YOU RECEIVED
vour coDv of the Ponv Rider aod Plene Wil'
Iia*.uuii-Richmond c6vers awaitiug you, plur
the booklillustratine and dercribing the cvcnt
in full. The priceJor the two is T1.50 pot'
paid. Order now. The combination ii r!
iaiit Christmas Gift for a beginning or ld'
vanced collector.

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St., RrcnuoND, Vl

5c. converted canceller, blue-. -.. r....., 100.00
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PAID

TEXAS
Carrolton, Tex.

PAIDlO
(,

10c. handstamps, b\dck..........
15c. handstamps, 5 plus LA, blach

San Augustine, Tex.

PAID,

Ilobbies
A beautiful, illustrated magazine for

collectors of stamps, coins, Indian
relics, firearma, booke, curios, outo.
graphs, prints, antiques and scorer of
other interestinS hobbieg.

Our subscription list includes the
famous and neir.famouo, leading edu.
cators and outstandin{ business men
and women who ore anxious to im.
prove their time with cultural and
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby and read

H obbies
Sample copy l0 cents

Twelve big issues for 91.00

LTcHTNER PunrrsnrNc Conp.
2810 South Michigan .A,ve.

CHICAGO, ILL.

5.00

TO

10.00

10.00

7,50

5c. handstamps, bldcfr. .

VIRGINIA
Accokeek, Va.

PAID 5

Big Lick, Va.

5.00

Berryville, Va.

PAID 5 \
5c. handstamp, value in manuscrtpt, black 3.50

5c. handstamp, black. .

Burnt Ordinary, Va.

PAID f<

200th fuction $ale
February 15th and 16th, 1933
Fine Lot of IJ. S. Stamps, including

a dozen of 5c. fi+j oi, Cov.rr- 
---:

Gourrz CotrEcrroN oF THE
Srnurps

OF TIIE'Western Hemisphere

__ Very Strong in ParaguaS Bolivia,
Uruguay, almost every S6uth and
Central American Country.

Every successful bidder in this zooth
Sale will ,be presented with a small
souvenir wallet.

Write for Catalog.

VAHAN }',{OZIAN, INC.
10 East 39th St., Npw Yonr<

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, brocLm 7,SO
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Charlestown, Vs.

PAID 5 PAID TO
5c. handstamps, blach ........ 5.00

10c. handstamps, blach

10c. handstamps, black.

Fairfax C. H., Va.

PAID IO

Fancy Hill, Va.

5.00

5c. handstamps, bright gre€fi. . .

Drakes Branch, Va.

5
5c. handstamp printers' type figure, blue 7.50

Harrisonburg, Va.

PAID 5
5c. handstamps, black. , . 5.00

Harpers Ferry, Va.

Clarksville, Va.

PAID
-b

PA ID

PAID

IO
5c. handstamps, blue.

7.50

7.50

PAID
10c. handstamps, black....... o... t... r o. 5.00

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED U.,S.,STAMPS IN SMALL
DE NOM IN ATIOAI,S AC C EPT ED.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THtr NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East Cury Street, RtcrtMoND, VrncrNH, (J. S. A.

subscription to THB Nnw SoUTHERN PHu-arELIsr. Pleace

send me premilrm.

h^ao

$1

f.rr.
GTNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $..--..--- ..yearr

Name

Street
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NaYal Cancellations !
Can you imagine any greater thrill than receiving a neat rvhite envelope

from a Battleship, Cruiser, Destroyer, Mine Sweeper, Cutter or a Merchant
Marine vessel-a- Floating Postoffice ? Sometimes yot, may be rewarded with a

brilliantly colored cancellition or wording in the cancellation giving the location
of the ship ! Then again it may be posted on a holiday such as a President's
birthdal., eolumbus Duy, Armistice Duy, Flag D'a1' or Navy Day ! A few ships
apply cachets for these various events and in all cases wre endeavor to secure
these special markings.

Once in a rvhile a new ship is commissioned for the Navy'-or an old ship
will go out of commission. On such occasions the commissioning or decom-
missioning is noted in the cancellation. The advance news is usually late in
reaching the Philatelic Press and most collectors are "left eut."

The Naval Collector is in a position to receive most of the advance ne\TS

and is norv ofiering the advantages to Naval Cover Collectors !

The Naval Collector is ofiering you an advance cover service at a very low
cost considering the care and [rade of envelope used in insuring complete
satisfaction. W; use a Hammermitt Bright White Bond envelope of standard
size. No fancy designs are printed on our covers, w€, having experimented with
such and found the plain white cover more desirable.

Note our prices below and figure what it rvould cost you for envelopes,
stationery, postige and time ! The saving to you of this expense is reason enough
rvhy you should take advantage of our services !

COVER S,ERVICE NO. 1

Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mailed f rom different
MerchantMarinlVessels . . . . . . . . . . . o . . . . $1.50

Twentycovgrs . . . . . . o . . . . o . . . . . r r r 2,75

COVER SERVICE NO. 2

Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mailed from different Naval
Vessels . . . . . ' . . r . . . . . . t t ' ' . '

Twentycovers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . .

$1.25
2.25

ror2

To the first trventl.-five subscribers to either services we will give a beautiful
Yorktorvn first da-v cover mailed on board the U. ,S. F. Constitution at Yorktorvn,
Va., October t9, rgSr ! This cover alone is \\'orth $r.oo!

f)on't delal-! Send in ]rour subscription now ! Cover Service No.
rvould make an ideal Christmas gift for )rour collector f riend !

THE I\AYAL COLLECTOR
Glen Allen? Virginia



THEODORE C.HAMPION
COLLBCTIONS AT REDUCBD PRICES

Entirely made up in my stores-first class copies only. Satislection guaranteed.

No. 6- 4,000 stamps, all dif-
ferentr.'. . . fcs.

No. 7- 5,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent....fcs.

No. 8- 6,000 rtamps, all diI-
ferent. . . . fcs.

No. f 7,000 stamps . fcs.
No. 10- 8,000 stamps . fcs.
No. ll-10,000 stamps . fcs.

No. l2-12,0(X) stamps, all dif-
ferent. ... fcs. 1,900.00

No. 13-15,000 stamps, all dif-
ferent.... fcg.3,500.00

No. 14-20,000 stamps . fco. 6,500.00
No. l5-a5,000 stamps . fcs. 11,000.00
No. 16-30,000 etamps . Ics. 18,000.00
No. 17-40,000 stamps . fcs. 55,000.00

All these lots sre priced net.

I am sending Frec o], aq|lication, my Gcncral Price List of sets end
proketc oontaining the list of over 61250 sets and 450 packetc.

YVERT & TELLIBn-CffAnfpfOXS Catalogus tg32 edition.
Price, Irancs 49.30 post free.

THEODORE C.HAMPION

PARIS 13 RUE DROUOT PARIS (9e)

PARIS13 RUE DROUOT Expert tnd Publisher

I The Bulletir Mensucl, supplement to
I the 1932 C.atelogue, f rancs 10.(X) I yeer.

SUPPLEMENT Air Mril Catrlofue
1931 edition, f rsncs 12.10 post f ree.

250.00

400.00

575.00
750.00

1,000.00
1,250.00

The CoYer That Am aT,ed Philatelv !

Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and r'lane -Unique Souvenir of
National Post Office Celebration on July 26, 1932

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure
unquestionably made a good investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is
now $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
With each cover we will give a beautif ully printed brochure, illustrating

and describing in detail the event and the cover. It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's collection and should accompany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for ZSc.

The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is very limited and we
urge every collector to Set his copy before the price on the last few will be
advanced. The present price is subject to change before December 1st.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will bry for your collection one of

the finest LJ. S. historical covers in existence. We guarantee to refund your
money if you are not satisfied. Ref erence: THn New Sourncnrv Pnnnrnlrsr.

GNIDRITTIS HIST0RIC C0VERS, 4ZZ N. 34th St., Richmond, Va.
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The order of Philarelia
H During _the past nine years, since the first issue ofTHp Naw SouTHERN appeared, a rr-L". of collectors
who had faith in the publication subscribed for fiveyears. Little recognition was given these men, although
the publishers sincerely upprJ"iated their inteiest and
co-operation in the venture.

But some recognition should be given ,,five year
subscribers," so we are organ izing ttrE Onnsn oF PHr-
LATELIn-and this is one fraternity where kings andcotton'top youn$sters, billionaires and blackimiths,
presidents and-plebeians, may hob-nob togeth", o,, the
foundation rock of the Faittr- of philatelyl

It takes Five Dollars for a five-years' subscriptionto this monthly, and each subscriber will receive a
handsome membership certificate, beautifully piirrt*d
for framin8, in the onnpn op PHTLATELTA. His ,ru*" will
!"-p"blished so that others may become acquui"t"J with
fellow-In€rrlbers. No dues, juit a five-year subscription.

Join the Onnen oF PHn-arEr,rA today !

-
th r s s <, r'rhr lr,,,Ti lji'1,*ii,:Ii[ U:ii{h r ox rl \h, rr s A

voLUME NINE ' FEBRUARY 1e33 , NUMBER FouR"

r-r

- -

I-I

r--

-

-



Confe derute St ates Gene ral Issues

TuE Nru' SourgERN PutlrrELIST

on Covers.
Filest selectecl copies arranged trv States. I find that man\- collectors,

especialll- in the South, are specializing in the stamps of one or more States.

I have therefore arranged the pick of mv stock of stamps on covers in the

follon'ing order, and can send single items (if r.itrsolcl ) or books of the variotts
States, on approval to collectors knon'tr to tne or after receipt of bankers

references. The great bulk of these are u'ell tied on.

SOTJTH CAROLII\A
5c.
5c.
5c.
5 c:.

5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

1 Uc.
1 0r.
1 0c.
I 0c.

5c.
5c.
(.-

5c.
5t:.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c:.

10r:.
I 0c.
i{lt:.
I 0c.

$ s.00
8.00

10.00
9.00

10.00
s.00

2.00
+.00
3.00
+.00

00
00
00
00
00
00

0.00
9.00
8.00
2.00
+.00
+.00
6.00

blue, A. & D.,
trlur, A. & D.,

Rare ltems
10c. rose, NIt. ('xv111sl-fitte. .

io.. ;;;;: rl.o,,.h'iij;-i.;;;:'tii,.: : : : : : . : : . : . . . .

l0c:. roser Ninet-r'-Six-fitte. Orr patriotie l'iag cover, 7 sIxrs.
5c. lighi greerr, Pocotalico-\'cr"-\" line. \\'ithr conrer clrd, Fetnale College, Griftin, Cla.. .

2c. brorvtt, C'harleston-superb . . .

t 0c. blue, 
'A. & f)., Chariotte, then lcttcr forr,i'ardecl ttrd pair of 5t:. Lonclllt adcled,

r:attt:elled Colurnbia, S. C-.-\-t'l'-\' tittr. .

CHARLES I. PHILLIPS
'fhe Maryflower,

15 Cenrral Park Wesr, Nrw YORK, N. Y.

32.00
+0.00
50.00
16.00
I5.00

20.0 0
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BUY STAMP
COLTEITIONS

IIIGIJESr CASH PRICES

I{.E. HARRIS & CO.
535 cot'{t{oNwEAtTH AVE

BOSTON

M PRICES RTDUCED ON THE

HUGHE$' PIIILTIETIG
I]IUE]ITORY

The greatest innovation eince thc
advent of thc Postage Stamp Album.
The only correct method of ascertsin-
irg and keepin$ the value of your
collection to date. The fnventoty that
is essential in insuring a collection of
valuable stamps.

That's the HUGHES' PHILATE-
LIC INVENTORY. Made rtrictly
for the colleotor who valuea hia
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries from dealers on quintity
orderc . will be given immediate ot-
tention.

Price fier Inoefiory TL0A Post\aid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, WvourNc, New Yonx

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESTRE TO SELL
IHOULD COMMUXICATE WITH THE EDITOR,
or txr NEw courHERN pHILATELITT
AUG. DIETZ. 2roo Srulrr Avr., RrcxuoxD.YA.

$tamp File for ttlint Sheets

This expanding
file of strong
com p artment8,
red fiber, 12

each containing
a booklet of
glassine pages

will permit you

to keep sheets,

Iarge blocks,
etc., safely, eom-
pactly, conven-
iently, and be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size 10" x12", $2.00
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbs.)

George B. Sloane

REAT)
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he Australian Stamp Moathly S/. p. t.
and

The New Southern Philatelist I dol.p.l.
One published at Melbourner Aurtralia, ltrd

the other at Richmond. Virqinia. ff. S. /L-
nearly- tw-o e-xtremes of 

-the 
e-arth, but assgliag

you of all the new! from sverywherc. Witf,
ihese two fine monthlies comins- to your officc
or home twelve times a year. v-ou hive ell the
philatelic nBwE thafs wbrth' ivt ite. Subscribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St., RrcuuoNo, Vl.
Present subscribers to the t'N. S. P." mly

forward $l to^ cover "_A. S. M."
subseription only.1 16 tassau Street, tEW Y0Rl(, il. Y,
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We offer the few remaining sheets of the prints of the two denomi-

nations prepared by De La RrIe for the C,on{e{eracy-the Two C,ents

(green)'and Ten Cents (blqg), alterations of the One and Five Cents
plates-but captured by. the Federals.' Prints weie made some years ago from the recovered electrotyPes
and w,trat copies remain are offered it the following low prices, simply
to clean out this stock:
Single of each-the Two and Ten Cents . . 25c. postpaid
Fui[ Pane of 70 of the Ten cents (a barSain) $ 2'00 postpaid
Futt Pane of 100 of the Two Cents . . . . 5.00 poetpaid
Full sheet of 400 of the Two Cents . o o . 18.00 poctpaid

These are ideal souvenir and historic sheets for any collections. Thty
are also bargain in sheets for the dealer who can tplit in singles and
sell at a nice profit. aDDREss

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

As Lottg As They Last

BANGfiIil$ !

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be Without the

Dielz $pscialized Coltfoderale Calalog
320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
d the

lg3}-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pa$es, ovel m0 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concerninS Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW TROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Clnv SrRnrr, RtcHvroND, VmctNrr



TIro Now SournERN PrnmrBusr
ofrcial organ of thc rirginia philactic Fcdcruion

An rfiernational Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PusLrsHED MourHLv By TrrE Pnrss or Tnr Drsrz Pnrrvrruo Co.
ro9 East Cary $trceg Rrcnuoxq Yncwrq fI. S. rL

Aucrgr A. Dnrz, Jn, Bugine$ Managsr

Aucusr Drrrz, Editor

&rttcriltioa, lt.a lct Ylo. tir,jh Cclict ro cdt. ddottititl Ract lz.g bcL

Vot,. IX. FnnnuARy, 1933 No,4

, Editorial.
"Full Steam Ahead!"

Down here "where the South begins" the first harbingers of Spring
have made their appearance. Nature, awakening from her lvinter's sleep,
is preparing for a new season of beneficence. Man, alone of all creation,
seems unable----or unwilling-to fall in line with this great rcvival of hopc
and inspiration. . .

In less than a month from the time of this writing the administration of
our government will undergo a sweeping change in party, policy and personnel.
For the first time a stamp collector will occupy the white House, antl tte
entire country looks up trustingly to Franklin D. Roosevelt for that leadership
which will guide us out of the depression and onward to a complete recovery.

His is The Great opportunity, and we believe he knows it-and that hc
will make good.

And so it becomes the duty-yes, the privilege---of every American collec-
tor, regardless of political faith, to support Mr. Roosevelt in such policies as
he will inaugurate. Let's give him a break.'we may confidently look forward, too, to a sympathetic understanding
of the problems which Philately would like to see solved-especially thai
restrictive law concerning stamp illustrating. And we may bi sure somc
outstanding stampic event will mark his administration.

"Full steam ahead!"
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Breaking the Depression With a Surcharge

Lay asid,e, for the moment, that jig-saw puzzle and grapple with this

thought. It had its inception in Philately. The backbone of the depression

can be broken with a Surcharge.
Our trouble is, as I see it, a constantly dimishing amount of money in

circulation. 'Wealth, frightened, is hoarding; banks are calling loans; indus-

try is no longer financed, and must cut wages' dismiss employes, or shut

down operation. The working man's wage is the life-blood of ev€ry com-

munity. Withdraw that and the arteries of trade become atrophied. Collapsc

must follow unless transfusion is made in time to save. Liquor will not

revive-neither will Technocrary or Socialism. The hunger and need of the

masses cannot be alleviated with unworkable theories
Here, then, is a philatelic suggestion: Establish a government printing

press in every U. S. Postoffice. Require all paper money to be presented for
surcharging. Print a big red "TEN" across every dollar bill I "FrFTY" across

every fiver and t'oNE HUNDRED" across ev€ry ten sPot-and so on up the line.

Increase at once the circulating wealth of the country t,o@%.
Every hoarded gold dollar will be drawn from its hiding place and

exchanged for paper to be surcharged-unless there is no longer faith in our
government. The gold will fow back to the United States Treasury-where
it belongand where it will be mighty convenient if greater troubles come.

Industry and cornmerce, farming and banking will revive 21 sns6-xS56
lutely. Unemployment will cease, bread-lines disappear.

In connection with this thought I am reminded by. my good friend Judge
Benners, that ttwhen Lincoln was hard pressed for means to carry on the

war, and the result was doubtful, he abandoned the gold standard, and issued

the legal tenders. While the Constitution forbade the making of any thing
except gold and silver a legal tender, he justified the issue as a war measure'

based on necessity, which knows no law. And by its use he won the war.

True, it was in the nature of an artificial stimulant, but it saved the

patient. When prosperity returned, the return to the gold standard merely

increased it."
If we still have faith in these United States, the surcharged paper money

will solve the problem. It will not be "inflated currency." Inflated currency

is not backed by gold. This will ls-$g62uss it will drive the hoarded gold

to the Treasury, to "back up" the people's mone/r whatever that may mean,

I did not become suspicious and demand gold when the size of the dollar
bill was cut down from 3tf"x7%" t z5/s"x6r/8". As long as Uncle Sam

stamps his seal on it this nepherv will trustingly accept it.
Pass the idea on to your bewildered Congressman.
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And Now Savannah's Gone and Spilt the Beans!

O ! the refreshing nafueti of these festive "Georginians" ! Here the Post-
Office Department goes to the expense of preparing a pretty commemorative
slempr especially for Georgia, ships a big consignment to Savannah, marked
"Not to e opened ,before February r2th," and gets us all keyed up to see

what tfie cat dragged in this time.
But lo and behold! in the editorial Sinctum Sanctum Sanctorium of the

'Savannah Free Press they smart under this restraint and forthwith concoct a

sinister plot, taking the local photographer into their confidence.
Why render obedience to the instructions of a defeated Republican ad-

ministration? Why wait for H. R. r4,r3r to pass the House and Senate?
As far as Georgia is concerned Roosevelt is in the White House, and further-
more who dares to say they shall not look upon Oglethorpe, their patron
saint, before Sunday? It is simply preposterous-this Republican chicanery.

Defiantly the junta of liberty proceeds to the Savannah post-ofrce, the
photographer bringing up the rear with the Big Bertha camera and tripod
swung over his shoulder like an old-time hod. They demand to see Ogle-
thorpe. "Click" goes the camera. The job is done. . . Georgia will not
be estopped.

On Wednesday morning, February 8th, the Saeannah Eoening Press
printed a picture of the new stam5kicking the sacred law against illustrat-
ing in the slats-and Rich, the photographerr gets his name boldly documented
on the reproduction of a United States postage stamp (and thereby becomes

larticeps ciminis), which, by the way, is a greater crime than being an
honest legislator.

I tremble to think of the consequences. Perhaps they will send Sherrnan
down with a punitive expedition-perhaps take the case to The Hague. . .
At any rate, our advice is: get the negative, and the plate-and Rich-to the
Savannah river! . . . "Splash! Gurgle, gurgle, gurgle". . , 9purlos vertenlt.

__€t_
"(Jncle Billy" Lycett

Few men in American Philately today are better known-and loved-
than "IJncle Billy" Lycett, ex-Secretary of the Society of Philatelic Americans
for lo t more years than the memory of this generation can compute.

on January 2rst he celebrated his seventieth birthday and the event was
marked by a gathering of his entire dan at Cape May, N. J. The Cap May
Btar and wave in its issue of January z6th features the celebration on its
first page, column one.

'Well, that's been "IJncle Billy's" place in our hearts long ago.
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Do You Know the Value of Your Collection?

A simple question, you say. But do you know ? And if your collection is
insured, how did you arrive at its value? Suppose a favorable opportunity of
sale presented itself-or circumstances forced vou to dispose of the onc r€-
maining asset which you can turn into ready cash-are you sufficiendy
informed to promptly set a price ? I doubt it.

Arthur Hughes-you all know him-is a stamp-collector and an old
insurance man with years upon years of experience. Instinctively he has felt
the need of intelligently protecting a valuable collection. He has given the

subject much thought and finally succeeded in evolving a simple, practical
inventory, which he has patented and placed on the market. It sells for one
dollar-and it may be the means of saving you a thousand. It is not a
scheme to sell insurance. You take care of that. But he enables you at a

glance to know the catalog value of your collection. It is the Hughes' Phila-
telic Inventory I have in mind. Get one today, enter your records and place

it with your stocks and bonds in your box in the bank vault. It will bear

more interest than anything else you have locked up there. Tell your steno-
grapher to take this dictation:
t{![l. Axnrun J. Hucnrs,

"P. O. Box 3+q Wyoming N. Y.
t'DrAR Hucars:

. "Tkr NBw Souurrnr states that you have something I nccd. Enctosed one dollar
for a copy of your Philatelic Inventory. If it does not come up to specifications, I'll
send it back and jump on the cditor with all fount"

_-EI-
'Who's Going to Check LJp on This Calculation?

'We were inspecting a sheet of zc. Lake Placids at the Club meeting, the
other night, and the question was propounded: How much of the area of
the sheet is removed by the perforating, i. a. what percentage is holes?

Mr. R. R. Walker, who is a bit of a mathematical wizard, essayed to
figure it out, and here is the result. Who is going to check up on him?

In the z4mm. of perforations there arc 13 holes and 13 bridges There are in thir
lheet 5,o49mm. of perforations. 5,o49-:-24:zro/s. aloltr:r!:2fl3t holec io the rheeg
cach of which is about rmrn. in diameter and containr .2854 sq. mm. .7185412,794=
2,147,28!, which is +ry'o of the area of the sheet. If the-holei werc zmm. in diameter
tte percentage of paper cut away would be 8.2, figuring only half as many holea
Thc figurcs used arc approximatc, haiing dropt rmall fractions.

'We respectfully submit this to the economy sleuths of the Post Officc
Departrrent. Bigger perforation holes will result in larger discs, which, if
gathered, will yield a return of r5c. per loo lba. in scrap paper.-"Pennies
saved, grow to dollars."
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Dr. Victor M. Berthold Passes Away
Again the Grim Reaper has selected a shining mark from among Philate-

ly's paladins. Dr. Victor M. Berthold passed away, alter but a few days of
illness, at his home in Laurelton, Long Island, on December zgth of last
year. The news did not reach us in time for our January issue.

No panegyric of mine can add to the merits of a man whose love for
Philately impelled him-magnificently equipped as was his scholarly mind-to
dedicate to her the fruits of much historic research. His place in her temple
is permanently established. The many evidences of mutual esteem that mark
our long acquaintance remain as treasured mementos-his personally in-
scribed works are the evidences of his fine friendship. Our sincerest sympathy
goes out to the bereaved family.

__Er_
Death of Don C. Hammatt

Financial reverse$-as the Topeka papers intimate-may explain the
mystery of the tragedy that culminated in the death of Mr. and Mrs. Don C.
Hammatt of Topeka, Kans. Don Hammatt was reputed to be one of
Topeka's wealthy men, but to us he was just a little more: he was an en-
thusiastic stamp collector, a congenial comrade, a lovdble good fellorr-and
we are saddened by the news that he is no more.

-Et-Flaw in That Stamp Illustrating Bill
One of our esteemed analytically-minded correspondents points out a

serious flaw in that bill to liberalize stampillustrating. As phrased this bill
puts the police duties on revenue stamps up to the Postmaster-General. Our
correspondent is inclined to the opinion that this does not come under the
official duties of that officer, and he does not believe the bill, as drawn, can
pass an intelligent test as to its constitutionality.

What Philately wants, he opines, is a law that has the full sanction of
the Treasury Department.

Gentlemen of the Committee-rvhat about it?
_Et_

The Oglethorpe Stamp

Harmonizing perfectly with the recently issued william Penr.r commemo-
rative, the General oglethorpe stamp is another credit to the post-ofrce
Deparment and the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. There is no room
for criticism.
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That One-Type-Font Government Printery in the Canal Zone

Ever since r9o4, when thc first CanalZone overprints appeared on Colom-

bian and Repfblica de Panama stamps, up to the present United States

currents, one style of type has been employed-the capital letters of an ordi
nary 8-point Roman. It is the most unsatisfactory type-face that could be

selected unless, of course, there is but one font in the shop!

Considerable trouble seems always to be experienced whenever a new

U. S. series receives this overprinting. They experiment in various colors,

but find, in the end, that they must come back to black in order to make the

print show up on the darker-color stamPs. In the ry24-26 issue they were

forced to use red on the Panama-issue fc.olive-brown and on the I7c. black.

Even here the result was far from satisfactory. As a printer, I cannot under-

stand why they do not change to another style o{ type----one that would prove

efiective in either black, blue s1 1gd-a bolder, sans serif letter, and at the

same time less subject to wear or "broken lines." The present type-face can

be imitated by an1, printer. Other governments' printing offices design a

special, distinctive letter for such overprinting-why cannot we do this?

Here are a few suggestions. The lettering can be reduced in size.

(tiN,t.t, W CANAU
zl)Nll W ZONE

CAI{Af,
zottE

€aral
@

-El-Another Section of the Kohl Handbook-llannover

Part zg oI the "Kohl-Briefmarken-Handbuch" has come to hand, and

continues with the stamPs of Hannover-the issues of r85o-r859.
Hannover is one of the favorites with collectors of German States in this

country and those who specialize in these interesting stamPs will find here

a wealth of information for their guidance.

Publishers : Verein der Freunde des Kohl-Briefmarken-Handbuchs, Doro-

theen-Str., 53 IV., E. V., Berlin NW 7, Germany.

-l:l-
Change of Address

Our subscribers are again urged to notify us of any change of address

that there may be no delay or interruption in the delivery of Trrr Nrw
SoutrrnN. IJnfortunately this is frequently overlooked by our friends,

resulting not alone in disappointment to them but also in postage due charges

to the publisher for the return of the magazine. Tell us when you moYe-
even though you do not notify the landlord or the post-office.
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Coming Auctions
Mr. Daniel F. Kelleher (7 Water St., Boston, Mass.) will conduct his

368th Sale Saturday afternoon, March z5th. The lots consist of U. S.
Stamps, Pootmasters and General Issues-z5o superb items. Advanced collec-
tors and all interested in high-class material should get on Mr. Kelleher's
auction mailing list.

Mr. M. Ohlman's (116 Nassau St., New York) r78th Sale will take
place on Friday and Saturday, March 3rd and 4th. It consists of U. S. rgth
and zoth century, Foreign and a large wholesale south American stock.
There is "something for everybody" in this auction, and. collectors should
write for a" catalog at once.

The J. M. Bartels Co. (r16 Nassau St., NewYork) r93rd Sale will take
place on saturday, March rrth. united states, confederate states, British
North America and British West Indies make up the desira le material in
this auction. Collectors should write for catalog.

Mr. W. T. Pollitz (z+ Milk St., Boston, Mass.) will conduct his rgth
Sale of U. S. on and ofi cover as well as Foreign stamps, on Friday evening,
March roth. Write for a catalog.

_Et_
First-Day Oglethorpes

The Editor desires to express thanks to the following kind friends who
remembered him with a first-day cover bearing the new Oglethorpe commemo-
rative and postmarked Savannah, Ga., February 12, 1933; Atlanta, and
Oglethorpe University Feb. 13 respectively: Mr. Albert E. Gorham, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Mr. George A. Porter; Junior Chamber of Commerce;
Judge A. H. Benners, Mr. Nat Horwitz, and several others without names
of senders. _D=l_

Cook Islands
This month we are printing another philatelic travcr story from the pen

of Dr. L. L. Burton, colonial surgeon, on the far away Island of St. Helena.
The scene is Raroto,ga. we turn to the page of CooL Islands in our collec-
tions-and think of Varo Varo, the belle of Rarotonga, and, Iro and
the tragedy in that Elvsium of the South Seas. . .

-E!-- Many newspapers in The Associated press now operate independent stamp
departments, as features, and it is not unlikely that The Associated press
management has observed the many interesting stamp pages, and for that
reason may see fit to add a Stamp Column to its service.
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The FirSt Maryland PoSt.

Bv L. IVI. Rplunt

It is of more than passine interest to eertain the earliest official postal uotics in thc Colonio
and in'maliing 

"iarcEiJ 
imong-the old arctives of Ma-ryland rhe followilg prclmation. y*, nglg{'

and because of the ouaintnas and misspelliog us€d it is trererYlth glven rD the €xact orrglDal. rru
ormlmation was the'culmination of letiers written by Deputy Pmtmaster Hmilton and suPports the
itaiment by Mr. Harry M. Konwiser in his valuable wor!."Colonial and.Re-volutionary Posts" that thc
iG;T-F;i.;ic.irtid-Lirti xire rvas not a paying propmition and the aid of the colonie's was mlicited.

Councill again Sate and were present
His ExncY Francis Nicholson Esqr Capt

Genll & ca

Coll Henr1, Jowles
Coll Nicholas Greenberry
Thomas Tench Esqr
Coll Charles Hutchins
Coll David Brown
Thomas Brooke Esqr
Edward Randolph Esqr

May zzth t6gs

Ordered that Proclamation issue to give
notice of the house Burgesses agreement
made \\,ith Capt Perry which accordingly
issued \r'as signed by his ExncY and passed
the Broad Seal of the Province the Tenor
rvhereof follon'eth in these Words Yizt

B)' his ExncY a Proclamation
\ilrhereas the Burgesses and Delegates at a
Genll assem,bly of this Province begun &
held at Annapolis the Eighth day of May
instant have thought fit/ for their Matts
Service & benefit of the Countrey & pro-
moting the post Office to appoint and
Settle So,me person of Trust and integrity
to keep ,going betrvixt the River of Poto-
mock in MarS'land & Philadelphia in
Pensilvania in the Nature of a Post for
the quick and speedl' dispatch of letters
&ca And forasmuch as the said Burgesses
& Delegates have Entered into agreemt
with one John Perry who has vndertaken
the said Implov I have thought fit (for
informacon of the inhabitants of this Pro-
vince) to Ptrblish and Make known & I
doe hereby publish and make known that
the agreemt- ofd and Stages Allotted for
the said Post to goe are in manner follow-
ing layd downe (that is to say) Eight
Times in every Year betrvixt Potomock
and Philadelphia aforemenconed & is to
begin at Newtons Point upon Wiccocomaco
River in Potomack & f rom thence to go
to Allens Mill and Allens Mills, to

Benedict LeonardTown, from Benedict
LeonardTown over petuxant River to futr
Lingaus, from Mr Lingaus, to Mr Larkin's,
and so to South River and Annapolis
formerly Ann Arrundell f rom thence to
Kent & so to William Stadt formerly
Oxford, and from thence to Danll Toa's's
and so to Adam Petersons and from thence
to New Castle & so directly to Philadel-
phia & Returne the say Way back again
to Potomack And at all those places Re-
ceive Carry, brin,g, & Leave all Pacquets
and Letters of & f rom the Inhabitants of
this Province at his Nearest Stages accord-
ing to the Directions of the same, for
rvhich he is to take no gratuiry or Reward
for carrying an1' Lettrs from this Province
to Philadelphia or bringing any f rom
Philadelphia hither & delivering the same
according to directions at his Nearest
Stages And if f urther Occasion Require
he is to goe to Nerv Yorke Virga or else
rvhere as b1' me he shall be directed for
rvhich the assembly of this Province have
agreed to allow the Sume of fifty poullds
Sterl Yearly And to the End due Notice
hereof may be given I hereby comand the
Sherriffes of the Province to Make Procla-
mation hereof in the most Publick and
convenient places within their Respective
Counties. Given at Annapolis Under the
great Seale of the Province this zzth 4^y
of Ma'l' in the seaventh Year of his Matr
Reign Annog Domi: 1595

God Save the King ffr: Nicholson

True Copy from oft the Originall
H. Denton C of Concil

The aforesaid Post is to Set forward
his stages from Newtons Point (Crod will-
ing) t[e last Munday in June next and
this. is to give notice that all Letters that
are brought or Sent to the Port of
Annapolis are ordered to be delivered into
the Secretary'es Office for all persons, to
have Recourse to
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" [Jncle Billy" Lycett.

A Tribute and a Birthday Greeting to the Man who Has Done Much for
American Philately.

WILLIAM LYCETT of
-C"p. M"y, N. J
hold ! None will

t..but
know of

whom I write if the start is

So, Iet's start with a ,,new
pdragiraffe," as Andy
rvould express it.

"Uncle Billy" (that
strikes the right choid t )
celebrated his three-score-
and-ten with a dinner
and a reunion of relatives
at Colton Court, in his
home town of Cape May,
on the erst of January.
The party was the big-
gest thing Uncle Billy
ever took part in, with
the exception of his wed-
ding-day, of course, for
kith and kin within a
radius of zoo miles, hiked,
rnotored, shipped, skated,
tobogganed, skiied, flew
and swam to Cape May
to be present on that
festive occasion rvith their tribute of love
and affection.

But it is not of that remarkable party
I would tell-rather of Uncle Billy IJycett
himself, and what he means to his thou-
sands of nephervs and nieces throughout
the realm of Philately. Dean of the ild.,
ylrool, he is to the younger generation
fri_end, counsellor and 

-inspiratio-n.

It would require a small volume to
present even a brief sketch of Uncle Billy,s
career. From the time when, as a seven-
Ie1r old, _he lined up the 3c. r869s on his
father's desk for a- gamJ of ,,dhoo-choo
sx1s"-through all the issues of the suc-
ceeding decades that are as varied as the
experiences of life itself-up to the present

sphere of his activity that
we knew him best.

- I am proud, too, of the
f act that he is in out-
standing member of my
craft-a true disciple oi
Gutenberg-having been
President of the New
York Typographical So-
gieq{ fqr two terms,
besides holding various
offices of trust in the

He is a Master Mason and is still
affiliated with Yyrtj. Tie Lodge, No. tz3t
of Union City, N. J.

llncle Billy is of English-Welsh stock.
His maternal ancestor came to America in
the Mayflower and his paternal ancestors
from England at the clole of the Revolu-
tio.1. Vrr.Lfqrtt, whom Uncle Billy fondly
.1ll! "my little English wife,,, is i nativl
of Dover, England-

May our Uncle Billy be granted many
more years of good health and activitp
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B0oKs-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majority of stamp collectors are inclined to literary

pursuits and. appreciite Good Books, we are pleased to announce the
following list:

THE POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA by August Dietz. The book on the stamPs

and Post-Office Department of the C.onfederacy. Finely printed, Pre
fusely illustrated. A large volume. Popular 

- 
style binding $ro.oo.

Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY POSTS by Harry M.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal systems in the Colonies and in
the United States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $e.oo postpaid.

DTETZ SPECIALTZED CATALOG OF CONFEDERATES.
The only special ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionali, Hand-stamps 

"and Geri.ral -Irrrr.s of the f,onfederacy.
Price $z.oo oostpaid. The SUPPLEMtrNT to this Catalog, issued

this year, describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $t.oo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVE STORIES OF FAMOUS VIRGII.{IANS by Sally Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies-and more. A real gift book, especial-
ly for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $2.5o postpaid.

SCOUTS of 76! by Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A book that no boy should miss reading. Price
$r.75 postpaid.

A WILLIAN'ISBURG SCRAP BOOK. Legends and unpublished
letters of the Colonial Capital of Virginia. A unique volume. Illus-
trated. Now in its Second Edition. Price $z.oo posfpaid.

Our ry32-35 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions rvill be lent free to those who are seriously interested.

109 EAST CARY STREET,

The D tetz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

d:xlj:$:il;""#*:f*;i#'

performance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Cook Islands.

Bv Dn, L. L. BuRrox, colonial surgeon, Island of st. Helena.

"Blimme Bill, ,ere,s a bloke a goin, to
the island wheri.Bgn-y party died;;jn""ifi
glaneed at the labei on riy cabin 

-1runk.

Sor.fo paraphrase the above, one mignt
sa_y "Ere's a bloke a goin, to the isla:nd
rvhere Captain Cook wis murderrdrii andthat would be the extent of theii mis_
knowledgel jgr Cockney porters, g.osrrp-hy
Knows no drtterence between (.H,, and ,,R,,.

- I have just been over to the ,,treasure
house" in whic.h *{-stamps are stored, andit came to me how-littlejeven though thatlittle was a bit more than the abiv.-is
L"oyq !.y th. collector of today about the
Cook Islhnds.

. "Will -you accept an appointment for
six months in the Cook isiands ?, 

- 
fhi;

telegram 9pene4 by E€, one morninfi
while at breakfast in my house in th;
North Island of New Zeiland, came like
a breath of fresh air to a parched and
hungry nian.
. To get it spelt "Elysium,, in capital
letters.

A few days later I had entrained at
Auckland, and after a long journey to
Wellington, embarked there on 

-the 
R: M.

S. Makura for^ Rarotonga, the principal
Island of the Group. A few days steam
and we arrive at Rirotonga.

Clement Wragge, in hls ,,Rornance of
the South Seas," iays: "A warm soft at-
pgsphere,-sweet as Elysium.. , ? lovely
island and mountainous, two great tieri
of luxuriant vegetation cover the hills to
their summits. The highest z,zoo feet.
Below, f ringing the -beach, 

cocoanut
palms in . myriads, forming together a
glorious picture."

Stewart's t'Pacific Isl ands,, says ,,The
most valuable and fertile of tle Cook
Group. Attaining as it does a height of
3,ooo feet ; circumference zo miles ; popu-
I ation 3,ooo natives, and eoo whites.i,

The Encyclopadia Brittanica:,,Raro-
tonga, hilly, fertile and well watered.
Several cones 3oo to 4oo feet high, above
which towers the majestic Rarotonga vol-
cano z,gzo feet high." Thus do so-called
authorities differ.

Discovered by Captain Cook in rT7Z,
and in r&ag became the scene of the fti;:

sionary _labors of John Williams of theLondon Mission ary Society.
Having -a coril reef 

- all landing is
effected in boats or native canoes.

Let us turn to her stamps. First we seea portrait of Queen Makea Takau on the
illl-ll issue then the stamp *itn th;
Torea or Wry 

^ 
Bill bird. pulrring' ,n afew surchargei in rgrg *, nod-rii*r. oiNerr Zealand, surchirfed,,RarotonI;l;

.fn. rgz? _we come to the first of- i seriesot prcto.rial stamps is-sued 
. for Rarotonga

jrom- ./2d. ro r/6. The %a. a.pi.t. tEer,anding of Captain Cook. r d., V?n"rf atAvarua .(Raro's ^only pgrt) ; ;%d;-C";:
t3in Cqgk i ?d., palrir Tre. i ea., Huts at
Aorangi ; t/o.-Avarua Har'bor. '

The same designs serve for Aitutaki
( rfo miles from Rarotonga).

In \y?l a black and paie blue z%d.
stamp, showing a Rarotorigan Chief, was
issued.

The same value in tgz1 is given to
Aitutaki, but he is now .ittla a ENative,'
Chief !

. Niue- (ole of the Group,) in 1927, is
given the Native chief, 

"nd'ih. sari.'ii.-ture as that for Rarotonga, show:ing
"Rarotongl Har,bor,,, for he1 

'2ftd. 
"rf,4d respeCtively. '

-Alu:, hg* one- longs for photogravure to
take the place of the designs .nglaved and
recess printed by Bacon & Co.

I have looked 1t my stamps through a
Ien-s, i-n the hope of beiirg able to get, iT Uuta little, of- the charm of the Solth Seas,
and something of its reality-but f ailed.

In .landTg y.ou see, within the reef, the
remains of a steamer wrecked years zgot
rvhose borrys still show above itre water.
. Onl1. gne - thing do I recognize-thejetty. I landed on it in 1925." Walking
its length (it has a rail doivri the centerfor trolley cars) rve come to the wharf
sheds and offices of the Customs.

-Passing these we emerge almost in front
of the Whare, which is the one and only
boarding house on the fsland.

Here in the road_are parked cars, ready
to whisk you off t'Round the Island. sir.i,t'Cars !" you exclaim in astonishment.t'Surely there are no motors ?,t
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Yes, over one hundred 'way back in
r9zS, and within the first rwenfy-four
hours I was rushed oft at forty miles an
hour, bv a native driving his own car, to
see his child.

You look again at the only r,/o showing
anything of the island and you imagine:
rocks, with a f ew trees, and some huts.

Let us turn to the left as we land. In
front of us lie the Administration Offices,
with that of the Superintendent of Works
to the left, snuggling behind a hedge
which encloses a delightf ul tennis I awn.
In one corner \,\'e see a seven trunked
palm tree (one of the abnormalities of its
ipecies ) . Passing this point \me find a

small store and behind it the cold storage
("which used so often to be under rgp-air).' 

Over a tiny bridge, beneath which an
almost dried up stream trickles to the sea,

to reach on your right one of the stores
of the island-Mitchell & Co. Further on
the Cinema, where Brown's pictures used
to be shown twice a week.

And now you enter ElYsium. UP the
road, as far as you can seg the hybiscus
and ihe purple duranta, and trumpet lily;
acacia, ind 

- 
flowers of hybiscus in many

species, and water hyacinth.' The native buildings ? Yes, but theY
are often hidden 'way back behind those
waving palms, standing alone in a king-
dom of their own.

Half way up the main road ]'ou turn
off, along a lane, and reach the Protestant
Church. -A massive building of white-
washed walls, while before it lie the
tombs of bygone Rarotongans. And they
are tombs of massive coral cement, re-
straining, if need were' - 

the - exuberant
spirits oJ a past, from taking flislt.
^ H.r. you see the quivering 

- 
foliage 

- 
oi

the Ausirali an casuaiina, and the rich
red petals of the poinsettia, or coral tree'

Af the back of the church, and some

distance avraY the clergyman's residence,

; big building of tryo 
-stories. You look

rouni. Where- are the gray "rocks, the
forbidding heights ?" You see them not'
i; 

-thtir :place" 
r'erdure ever)'where' and

nrt"t. holding before )'our eyes a carp-eted
floor covered 

-r*itt, graise., shrubs, -and all
that is tropical of tropical flora in gor-
geous profusion.- ft is' an island twelve miles in eircurn-
f.t.n.., with a level road encireling the
*t ott. 'A few roads lead into the inter]or,
,na up to the hills but the one road fur-
nishes the answer of how cars came to
Rarotonga in the Cook fslands'

CONFEDERATE STATES
A lvide varietv of covers of these interest-

ins stamps can be submitted for your inspec-
tirin at verv moderate prices. Send ref erence

todav for selection.

ffiE
A. H. SCHUMACHER

907 Harot d Ave., Houston, Tex.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATBLIC

AN,IERICANS

F. L. COES' SecretarY
1 Coes Square,'Worcester, Maaa.

BRITAIN'S BEST 

-
PHILATELIC MAGAZINB IS

The

-P[i latelic trli[azinc
Fortnightly 7 /6 per annum.

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Harris Publicationt Ltd.,
ll2, srR.A,ND, LONDON, W. C. 2

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - 2/6 pcr annum.

Ofrcial Organ of I Sound Newr and
the PhiliteticiViews on Att
Traders' Society. lTrede Matterr

Fullett New Issue
Chronicle.

All the Chief
Happenints.

Reliablc Market
Noteg.

Specimen Free.

A. H. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2104,

BurNos Amrs
Spacialirt in South American Air Mril Covcrr

and Stempr.

Cash Only. No Erchlngc.

THr Nrw Sournrnx onlY $r the Year.
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You drive round the island with wav_
ing .pulm - 

trees often meeting ,rr., your
head. It has a hospital, Roria" Crtfiotic
church, post office, half' a dozen t;;d;;;;
stores, of which the Island Trading Com_
pany own the largest.

Encircling._ th-e- whole island you havesands-the "golden,, sands of it. poet,
Iying within the barrier reef.

Poultry is kept, and pigs. The former
uot for their eggt, but for Ihe table, whin,on occasion a dance is given, aira zoo
biTls are prepared for the- guests.

Ora-nges. Yes, I think .oI I ,,sucked,,
one, the _first .night, and knew it to my
sorrow. 

. Yf lips were sore for days.
You drink oranqe lqice in Raroionga asyou would milk in England. Tomitoes,

Iesr and bananas, -and paw paws-bread
fr{,-, mangoes and piniappli.

There is prohibitibn in 
- the Cook Is-

Iands, .a-ng it-is only my right to priscribe
9ne w-hiskey, or one brandy a m'onth, or
four light wines or fourteen bottles of'ale
in the same peiiod-all ,,For Health pur-
poses."

Of course. with prohibition no liquor is
ever seen!!!

Where there is a will there is a way,
and prohibition only makes the distillil
lioq of spir,its from orange, and other
truits to be more secretly and probably
more abundantly made thin if thire were
no restrictions.

If men are wanted for work, a convic-tion for selling or making 'prohibited
spirits quickly results in a s-uffii-ciency of
Iabor.

The movie. You imagine a third, or a
fourth rate show. We iaw as good pic-
tures in Raro as we ever saw in Arick-
land. L'hey came direct from ,Frisco.

Dances, and Aitutaki. I spent three
weeks there. Her barrier ree:f I shall
never forget. It rises a wall of foaming
water twenty feet high, around the reef.

With one opening," tirrorgt *fri.f, *.
had a mile's pull to-the whirf.

But to come back to the dances. They
were quite the most strenuous I have ever
seen. Attendance was compulsory. so in
this- wly the natives reachid a ii"ge of
pe-rfection which resulted in friepdly riialry
when inter-village contests are heid.

Here in Aitutaki they would send to
'Frisco for the latest dance music.

In Aitutaki I recall a tomb ; covered by
a tiny wooden erection, with a glass win-
dow, and behind it srands thJ bedstead
on wh,ich the deceased had last slept, to-

gether with the selving machine which she
had last used.

In another was the bicycle which thettdeparted" rider once ur.d,
- Ye_s, they closed ,em fast and secure in

the Cook Group. The coral ..*.ni cov-
erijrs the bodiei must have weighed tons !

But what more of Aitutaki? Tt, tagoon.
The largest in the pacific with- thiiteen
islands, on one of which was a leper
settlement,-if I can use the expression ?o,
the house in lvhich the two le-pers, segre_
gated there, Iived.

I visited them, and gave them their in_jections. Gorilla, the iative ,o*.r, who
had .broyghJ me ou! over needle p.ints of
coral, which seemed just ready to rip our
slender canoe. to bits, 

-waited 
,, tn. ifror.,r"hile I rvalked up to the little hut id

rn'hich the tlvo men lived.
"f s there anything you want, f ro ?,,The Raroto-ngan looked at me patheti_

cally. "Could I have a couple of guitar
strings, sir ?" One tiny blehish i; his
cheek. 

- Jus-t the touch 
-ot 

Ieprosy on the
face of a beautiful youth of eignt.*.

.His companign,- minus feet and legs,
minus nose and fiagers, propelling hfi-
self on stumps, and making ,'ome n:oise in
the back of his throat.

Could there be a more touching epic
rvritten, 

-tha.n ong depicting a tiny Eut on
a liny islet in a Iagoon in ihe South Seas?

B-eaut-y chained, -almost,- 
one might saywith a fearsomeness beside whicti Victo'r

Hugo's "Quasimodo,, was a beauty. As I
walked back to the waiting cano. thiyouth stood on the edge of the tiny
verandah of the ,hut., And, in the dis'-
tance our canoe sped before the wind. I
Iooked back.

-_Jro, the Raroton,ga, stood watching.
What rnrere his thou[his ?

_- Were th_er--of the night when, with Varo
V?{o, the belle of Rarotonga, who had satwith him in the picture{ watching- the
yn{ol.ding- .of the ieel ,,separation ?fi He
had just kissed her in the darkness.
? "'What spot that you got, otr him cheek,
fro?"

And the answer came, when Dr.
Timere, the speeialist, diagnosed him as
a lePer' 

D=t-
Have y_ou secured your copy of Kor-

wrsrR's Coroutel AND Rrvtir,urloNARy
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few left. post-
paid $e.oo of the Pubiishers, The Dietz
Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Richmond, Va.
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Ironsides,
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Ironsitles,
I ronsidrs ,
Ironsidrs,

First Dav Postal Service, Sept. 10, 1931' " .. .. ' r '
Norfolk,-\ra., Oct. 9,- 1931. .-: . . .

fir.t Di,y coi,.r, Yorktown, \-u., Qqt. J!.,^1931
First Duy, Sar-r Diego, 9ql.' Jln. 2], 1933'
Ab;;h""i 'Lincol.'s 'Birthda!',- San f)iego, Feb. 12, 1933 .. . . . .
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I expect to follow Ot(t lronsides rvhile on this \4/est- Coast Cruise, and will secure ct

co,,ers from .*Jt 
-I.i'prl'**t.";:i"rii;"if'p-"..i6j..'^^Art oia Iionside covers on this west coast

cruise price 25c. eaeh. covers';;'ill u.'f*n"[."i i"iitr-i*.m"r 
-diff.r.rrt 

commemorative issued

ri"*pr ind embossed enveloPes.

Ul|, G, CR0SBY, P,0, Box 602, Salt Pedro,Calilolltia
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AirmailNews of the Month

Corrdrrcted by Aucusr f)wz, JR., ancl Coriperators.

AII news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

I am omitting the usual news of com-
ing events on riaval covers in this column
as a special department. in another section
of Tur Nrw SoumrnRN on Navals is ably
conducted by Robert C. Thompson of GIen
Allen, \ra. Should any of our readers at
any time wish information on these inter-
esting covers, please write Mr. Thompson.

An announcement ' of no small interest
is that the former American Flying Mail
Association has been merged rn'ith the
American Air Mail Associaiion and mem-
hers of the A. F. M. A. will receive due
notice of their new membership from the
secretarl' of the A. A. M. A. Through
the good rvork of J. P. Penning and L. B.
Gatchell this merger lvas satisf actoril_v
eompleted.

Robert L. Cook, P. O. Box 795, Asburl.
Park, N. J., rvill accept and cachet covers
for the Fifth Anniversary of the Sea Girt
Rifle and Pistol CIub on March ro.

Old Ironsides will visit Astoria, Oregon,
May 5-ro, and the Iocal Chamber of
Cornmerce rvill sponsor and cachet all
eovers sent them before this date.

J. K. Gaiskinkler, +go+ North Avers
Ave., Chicago, III., rrill hold and have
covers cacheted for the following events.
Please see that covers are marked for each
event and no postage dues rvill be ac-ttHL, 

7,. Jacksgnr. Yitr.,. ,3.5th anni".,l1
sar!' Territorl' of Mississippi.

May 7. Nerv Salem, Ill., rooth Anni-
versarr- Lincoln's Postmastership of Nerv
S a lem.

June r, Chicago, Ill., Opening of Cen-
turv of Progress.

Last part of Jul-v: Arrival of eo planes
from Ital1, (air mail covers only for this
errent. )

Jul), r -4, Chicago, Ill., International
plane and balloon race,

Ilesides, Mr. Gaiskinkler will be glad
to handle covers for several special caihrt
events rvhich rt'ill take place in Chicago
during the Fxposition. lSend him a ruppi-y.

A souvenir cachet will be applied rb- all
covers on March 25, "Maryland Day,, the
r 5oth Anniversary of the death of Charles
Carroll, rvriter of the Bill of Rights.
Covers to: C_over Service, Arundel Hotel,
Baltimore, Md.
_ _The Qt, Joseph Stamp Club, St. Joseph,Mo., rvill sponsor a cachet on April i
commemorating the 73rd Anniversary of
lhS Ponl'Express from that city in igeo.
The charge -is 5c. per cover, 

- 
including

stamp, envelope and historical sketch-.
Send to: G. J. Luhn, secretary, 3r+ Felix
St., St. Joseph, Missouri.

On March zr, the Scituate Stamp CIub
lvill 

- 
sponsor a cachet commemorating the

r aoth Anniversary of the t'Ameiican
Armv of f'p,s,,_1fus two girls who saved
the shipping in Scituate Harbor during
the War of tltz. Send covers to Rei
J4mes A. Simons, Scituate Center, Mass.

Manx- of our readers, and friends of
Erik Hildesheim, rvell-known air mail
rvriter of Chicago, rvill be delighted to
knorry that he has been appointed editor of
a stamp department for the New Outlook
magazine. Erik may now share the edi-
torial sinctum sanctum rvith Al Smith,
rvho is the editor-in-chief.

One cover rvill be cacheted for all col-
Iectors on March 4 at Hyde Park, N. Y.,
the birthplace of Franklin Roosevelt. Ad-
ditional covers rvill cost 5c. each. Send
_\'orlr cover to: Roosevelt Cachet Commit-
tee, P. O. Box z S S, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Joseph Palmer, z5 Patchen Ave., Brook-
I!'n, N. Y., will sponsor a cachet some-
time in April commemorating Washing-
ton's inauguration as First President.
\i[/rite Mr. Palmer for further information.
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D. E. Schucker, Lebanon, Pa,, reports
that the U. S. Department of Aeronautics
is planning locating an airport on Martins
Creek River near Easton, Pa. May be
chance of a dedication. Watch ) our
newspapers.

Joe Stoutzenberg sends the follorving
advance news:

A new Canadian flight between Big
River, Sask., and IIe ala Crosse, Sask., via
Green Lake and Beauval, Sask., about
March t6, Complete point to point cover-
age will provide set of eight covers rvith
eight different cachets as follows: Big
River to Green Lake ; to Beauval ; to Ile
ala Crosse. Green Lake to Beauval. Ile
ala Crosse to Big River. 'Beauval to Big
River. Green Lake to Big River. Beau-
val to Green Lake. Canadian air mail
rate is still 8c. so U. S. covers should
be addressed to yourself as usual. Send
to all points wanted to the District
Superintendent of Postal Service, Saska-
toon, Sask., Canada, to reach him not later
than March r 3 with money order pa1'able
to the Receiver General of Canada'

A "Buy American" cachet will be spon-
sored in New York on March 4. Send
covers to E. L. Pollock, Stamp Review
Editor, N eq.r) Y ark A merican, zzo South
St., New York City.

I failed to mention in last month's isstte
that Donald Dickason, dean of airmailists
of Wooster, Ohio, is still conducting
splendid auctions of air mail items. A
postal sent him will place your name on
his mailing list for regular stated auction
sales.

AIf red Haase, our Petersburg corres-
pondent, sent us some valuable cachet
ir.*s, but it arrived just a little too late
for the last issue and too f ar ahead of
time for this number. Our heartiest
thanks, though, Al.

The'Dolton Stamp Club of Chicago n'ill
sponsor a cachet on March 13 - 

for- its first
*iump exhibit. Covers to Roland Rade-
*ach-et, r 384o Edbrooke Ave., Riverdale
Station, Chicago, Ill.

Theie will be a cachet Ma)' r for the
International May Day Celebration at
Reading, Pa. Covers to K. E. Smith, 6z8

Walnut St., Reading, Pa.
T here *itt be a wery important histori'

ral cachet at Richmond, Itir7inia, in t he

nrear f uture, Defnite aflnlunte ments ol
tlis ,i;tt appear 

- 

shortly, howeoer if you
don't want-to be left out send your (owers

now to: Air Mait Editor, The New South-
er?t. Philatelist, ro7 East Cary Sl-, Riclr

mond, Ifirginia. N o postag e dues accepted,
Send as many clq,ters as you wish, but all
must b e f ully prepaid. Leaq,te unsealed
and unstuff ed.

R. A. Polkert, Box S, Gibsonia, Pa., one
of our regular readers is interested in
Railroad cachets and rn'ill appreciate hear-
ing from other collectors of these items.

Cociperators, and many thanks to each:
Jouett Devenport, A. C. Husak, Merle
Simpson, {rrFrk{Tile{***{e\4/. C. Crosby, Wayne
M. Ervin, J. K. Gaiswinkler, Don Dicka-
son, Coleman Blum, G. J. Luhn, **Nat
Honn'itz, Rev. James A. Simons, Alf red
Haase, Wm. D. Duggan, Joseph Palmer,
D. E. Schucker, x**Judge Alfred Benners,
**Robert S. Nelson.

-l:l
Stop Press News

A. A. Leve, y3 S. Warren St., SYra-
cuse, N. Y., rvill handle one cover for the
cachet of March + in his city, horvever
extra covers must be paid for at 5c. each.
The cachet will be in four colors.

Bob of the Northl and j ust announces a

nerv magazine printed in Canada. ft's
called Tie Nortliland Stamp Monthly and
should be a good one. Price $r.oo p€r
vear. Address: Box 474, G. P. O., Ed-
monton, Canada.

D. H. Jacobs advises us that there rvill
tre a largl event and dedication at Sunnl'-
vale Aia Base the latter nart of March or
April and the C. of C. of -S-un Jo!., Calif'
his charge of the official cachet. Mr'
Jacobs is- holding covers- for this event,
ivhich is all air mail, and all covers must
be sent to him and not the Chamber'
Address: D. H. Jacobs, ro8 North z+th
St., San Jose, Calif. Note his advertise-
ment in this issue.

f)on't forget the coming Virginia- cachet
ancl all coij.t. must be mailed the Air
Mail E,ditor, Tur New SournsnN Pntre-
T'EI-IST, r09 E. Cary St., Richmond, \ra'

_E
Sal- -r'ou sarv the ad. in Tur Sourrrun'x'

The Post Rider StorY Booh
is now ofiered to any collector possessing-th.e
covers at 25c each, plus 5e-.- p.ostage' .'r-hts
booklet should be in your collection wlth the
.o".i--"i ifie two ite-ms should - go together'
Order as many copies as you wish from

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St., RrcHuoND, VA.
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South American Air Mail News
Our correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Calle Conde 2ra+t Buenos Aires, sends
the follorn"ing:

You rvill have seen by your daily papers
that Jean Mermoz, the famous mail pilot
of the Compagnie Generale Aeropostale
has again succissfully crossed the South-
ern Atlantic with six companions in an
aeroplane called the "Arc-en-Ael" (Rain-
bou') . His previous flight was made in
r g3o in zr hours. This time he made the
crossing from Senegal in ryrl hours. He
left Rio early this morning and should
arrive at the French Company's aerodrorne
near this city at + o'clock this afternoon.
The atmosphere conditions are ideal and
he may probably continue the f ight to
Chile. The object of the trip is to demon-
strate the feasibility of carrying up to
r,5oo kilograms of mail in an aeroplane
over the Southern Atlantic thereby eli-
minating the necessity for the employrnent
of despatch vessels over the trans-Atlantic
portion of the French Company's airmail
route. Locally Mermoz is extremely popu-
lar on account of his heroic feats on
several occasions and there is no doubt he
rvill receive a tremendous reception.

The f uneral of Santos Dumont took
place in Rio on zrst December last and
although somewhat belated probably the
following short account will interest your
readers. The bedy of Al,berto Santos
Dumont was brought to the Federal Capi-
tal four months after his death from heart
failure in Santos. Ever since his demise
he had been lying in state in Sao Paulo
Cathedral probably because it was not
possible to remove the body on account
of the civil war raging during those
months.

The public demonstrations of grief were
very profound and the greatest cro,wd
lined the streets since the visit of Mr.
Hoover as President-Elect of the United
States nearly five years ago.

A procession more than ten miles long,
including representatives of every class
and organization, from Cabinet Ministers
to tiny school children, moved f rom the
Cathedral, lvhere services were conducted
by Caldinal Sebastiao Lime to the ceme-
tery of Sao Joao Baptista ( St. John the
Baptist).

In this palm-dotted spot, surrounded by'
green mountains and overlooked by the
8o-foot statue of Christ the Redeemer on

Corcovado Peak, the coffin was placed
beneath the Replica of the Santos Dumont
monument at Saint Cloud near Paris,
rvhich the great inventor had selected for
his grave.

Most of the population vvhich did not
participate in the procession watched the
f uneral march, joined by thousands f rom
the Nictheroy and neighboring States.

The funeral caison was drawn by stu-
dents f rom the military, naval, and civil
aviation schools. The procession, besides
continggnts f rom all iarieties bt civic,
social, Iabor, commercial, and church or-
ganizations included detachments of
soldiers, sailors, and marinesr fls well as
members of the diplomatic corps.

Great crowds had previouily paid a
tribute to Santos Dumont when tha coffin
left Sao Paulo and upon its arrival in Rio.

_E
Schoolboy to Address Philatelic

Congress
Details rn'hich are beginning to leak out

about this year's Philatelic Congress of
Great Britain, to be held in Londin from
Yu"r- zgth to June znd, under the auspices
of the British Philatelic Association, sug-
gest that the keynote of the gathering will
be originality.

There have been many suggestions for
Iinking the younger generatibn with the
Congress, but it has remained for the
B. P. A. to take the very practical step of
inviting a youtn who is still at school to
read a paper at one of the sessions.

He is Mr. R. H. Douglas, of Derby,
rn'ho won the Stamp Collectors' Challenge
Cup last year at the age of I S/2, and
trvice previously won the Silver Cup in
the Junior Philatelic Society annual essay
competition. He was just over 13 when
he first astonished a large audience at
Caxton Hall rvith a remarkable paper on
Persian reprints. Mr. Douglas has done
some careful work in the study of Persian
stamps and, as he is still young enough
not to have forgotten what general col-
lecting is like, it will be interestirig to
see what he m,akes of his subject "Micro-
scopical Philately ; Is it Good or Bad ?"-
A. W. TvRxnrl, London.

The Editor will be gratef ul for any
information concerning new issues. Full
credit will be given.
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International Philatelic Exhibi-
tion,Vienna, 1933 (WIPA 1933)

ffimr*w
tries received so f ar and the enormous
interest shorvn by the public. This fact is
also proved by the entire exhaustion of
the important issue of the third prospectus
n'hich appeared in December tg3z, The
fourth prospectus is being prepared; it
rvill carry all further details among which
1\.e particularly mention f are reductions
obtained recently and other facilities, and
the definite program of entertainments.
The fourth prospectus rvill be sent with-
out special application to Members of the
Committee of Honor and to such persons
only rvho participate in the WIPA ry33
as exhibitors or visitors and who have
communicated their intention to the
Management of the Exhibition.-lhe last da)' for entries is the zSth of
Fe,bruarr'; this day must be strictly ob-
served in order to secure a correct com-
pilation of the Exhibition Catalogue rvhich
rn,ill be printed in three languages.

The participators' tickets of the WIPA
u'ill appear in Februarl and will be
available at the price of RM 3.- pl us
RM-.5o postage, Bt the Office of the
WIPA 1933, Vienna I., Wallnerstrasse 6
(Telephone U zo-4-9r ), and at all repre-
sentatives of the WIPA abroad and all
Travelling Offrces of importance.

For dealers' stdlls in the three buildings
of the WIPA, especially in the Militarl'
Casino rvhere an International Bourse rvill
be held during the rvhole time of the
\\/IPA, many applications have arrirned
up to this date. The regulations concern-
ing rental of dealers's'talls, and plans
rvith exact details, rvill be sent by the
Office of the WIPA, Vienna I., Wallner-
strasse 6, to any dealer, free on request.

Plan Row to attend the WIPA this 1.ear.

_E
Exhibit Data Wanted

Mr. Carl Rhoads, 7rS W. Chestnut St.,
Illoomington, IIl. is compiling a Iist of
Iibraries and historical societies having
stamp exhibits, and will be grateful for
any information given.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, fJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will buy for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (f;E

DANIEL F, KELLEHER

T rilater st .}l,'ulrttoN, MA$s.

Tur Nrw SourusRN only $r the year

p[[fi[. D0ilt L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

I54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requert.
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New Issues and Varieties

The editor will be gratef ul for notices
of new and impend,ing issue of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a success.

'fhe follow:ing news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, Iondon,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

Gualrmala.-The *c. oranse stamp of 1929. has
berrr surcharged "Aereo IntErior li3l" in green,
rrc are informed that 300.000 have beeri sur-
ctrarged. - -It tr also stated thht in order to use up
the 3c. Air IVIail stamps a new 1c. denorninatioir
is to be brought into use shortly. presumably an-
other surcharfed variety. Our ileirt also tells us
that orders hlve been 

- given fof the destruction
of tlre rernaining stocki of the lT/zc, carmine
statnp of 1918.

,4 ustria,-An attractive set of four values has
treen issued on the occasion of the Winter Sports
N{eeting in the I'yrol. The stamps were solil ar
double 

--face valu6, the premiuni soins to ttre
f unds of the International 'Skiing 

FeEeraTion. 'I'he
set consists of 12 gr. green, 2*-gr, violet, 30 gr.
scarlet and 50 gr.-blue.

Chilc.-The current I peso Air Mail sta,nDs
have norr been overprinted in black instead bf
bluq, and the black overprint has also been applied
to the new 5 pesos stamps on watermarked paper.

Costa Rica.-A set of four triangular stamps
rvere supposed to have been issued in connectiorr
with the recent Exhibition held at San los6. but
thev did not arrive in time and so the ExhiSition
had to go lvithout them. The stamps were, how-
e!'er, duly delivered after the close bf the Exhibi-
tion and the Postal Authorities decided to put
thern on sale. We understand that the stamps
rrere soon exhausted. The values are:31 5, i0
and 20 centarros.

Egypl.-The starnps commemorating the Rail-
rvav. C_otrgre-ss were due to be issued on larruarl'l9th, the values being: 5, 13, l5 and 20 milliemes.
\1'e are f urther officially informed that the nelv
Air IVIail starnps are not likelv to be placed on
sale yet, in fact they have not ".r.n been prir\ted.

Frrnch Morocco.-A cornplete new pictorial set
has been issued showing virious views of tou'ns
in the Frerrch hne of Morocco. A nel\' set of
Air Mail stamps has also appeared, the values
being: 5Q, 80 ce-ntimes, I f ianc 40c., 2 f rancs
50c., 5 and l0 francs.

Panama.-The current ?5c. Air Mail stamp has
beerr surcharged "20c.", the Post Office beine
overstocked w,ith the 25c. value and short of thf
20c, A netv stamp has also been issued for the(larral Zont,. the -United 

States 3c. Washingtorr
Ilit'rntrnrrial has been overprinted "Canal Zoie.',

Paltua.-A rrcry fine pictorial set has been
issued here. The- values iun from %d. to *1,

Prru.-A nelv 2c. gray stamp has been issued
for the bencfit of the [ur,'"rnploviil ana is insiiibeJ
with the lrords 'lfro Desotufiados." The design
shows a rnan standing at the anvil with a hammer
in his hand. A new pictorial issue has beerr
prepared by Messrs. \A:aterlow & Sons. vve have
seen four delrominatiorrs so far. 2c.' s.rev. 4c.
hrorvrr, l0c. carmine, 1 sol oianse. Thi' two
lort'er drrrorninations shorv a rnountalnous view ot
Arerluipa; the 10.c. shows a portrait of the Presi-
dt'rrt, (ierreral Luis M. Sanchez Cerro. and af ter
this value had been on sale for two dal's it was
lvithdrawn and the remainder ordered io be irr-
cineratcd, rve are not informed the reason for
this. - but we suppose it is a political one; the I
sol shows the monument to Simon Bolivar ai Lima.
The 50c. Official stamp. has been discovered in a
yery different color gre'en. Our correspondent in-
forms us that only a few sheets werd discovered
in this color and 

- that thel' are likely to be ex-
tremely scarce.

)'ears
credit
the
ing
long
the
successor
further unnecessary

were

stamps.
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Pltilippinrs.-The nel\i pror.isional 1 and 2
pesos stamps surcharged oh + pesos have tlott'
heert receivcd. Our correspoltdent ittforms us that
no misprints or errors aie knorrn in connectiolt
w'ith ttrese starnps and also tells us that the \rott
(irouau flight had nothing to do rvith the DO-X
flieht. Captain Von Gronau \l'as making a Routrd
the \4lorld flisht in the interests of comtnercial
aviation, his 'plarre, the "Green Whale" lvas
rrearlv rvrecked in a storm in the Ba-r' of Bertgal,
but fi. and his plane \rere rescued. 

- \A'ith ref er-
ence to the 18 

-centavos 
stamp of the pictorial

issue, as soon as the authorities \yere atyare of
the f act that the lyroltg vien, lyas depicted orl
this stamp all the stock of this denomittatiotl \1'as
u'ithdrawir f rorn sale, both the ordinar-r' stamp
and those overprinted for the \Iott Grottau flight.

Spain Again Honors Philately

II REUNION DE I.A
FE DERACION INTERN ACIONAI.

DE I.A PRENSA FIIATEIICA

Finland's New Red Cross Set

\4/e illustrate the attractive set of Fin-
land's Red Cross Stamps. It consists of
the follovving values : r/4 m. plus ro p.
sepia; z m. plus zo p. slate purple; zyz m.
plus 2 5 p. slate brolvn.

-lvl
John S. Rich Arrested

The San Antonio Express of Feb. r+
gives the particulars of the arrest of John
S. Rich, proprietor of the Alamo Stamp
Co., formerll. doing business in San
Antonio. It rn'ill be recalled that Rich de-
camped some months &Bo, taking with him
manv valuable consignments of stamps
and his lvhereabouts have been enveloped
in m1-ster1'. Much credit is due to Dr.
Prichard \ron David of San Antonio, who
trailed Rich to California, rn'here he
hrought about his arrest, and Rich is now
back in San Antonio. Fred Green, also of
San Antonio, rrho lost a $r,ooo collection,
u'ent to California to identify Rich. Von
David and Green brought back three suit
cases, e hat box and a paper box all full
of stamps which will be used as evidence
in court. It is estimated that stamps rvorth
ovei $z5,ooo have been recovered and to
f)r. Von David belongs the credit of trail-
ing Rich to the Pacific Coast, rvhere he
reiovered his collection valued at $z,7oo,
as rvell as the Green collection.-Meheel's
lY eekly.

ffi
E N E,R O
r933

[AADRID

The second convention of the Interna-
tional flnion of the Philatelic Press, con-
vening in Madrid last month, has been
honored by the issue of specially designed
postal stationerf in the pattern here illus-
trated. The follorving values have ap-
peared : r 5c. green on gral'-blue, 3oc. red
and +oc. blue on lvhite paper.

Poland's Thorn Stamp

I\{arking the seventh centenary of the
founding of the citl'of Thorn, Poland
has issued an attractive stamp printed in
blue on cream paper-value 6o gr.

lTrv -?l/1+lu -n--r 2iz-6+

i
t:.
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New Discoveries of Provisional
Postmaster Stamps

. Shortly after- the passage br. Congress
ir r 8+5 of a larv rid ucing th. ordinan,
postage rates to S cents and ro cents for
distances under and over 3oo miles, and
pending further debate as to the advisa-
bilitl. of issuing postage stamps, a numberof individual postmisters proceeded to
issue their o\ryn stamps. Yeari later, stamp
collectors began finding these provisionai
stamp-s, and gradually all the present ac-
cepted varieties have been more or Iess
authenticated, and are included in the
Standard Catalogue._ Some of these pro-
visionals are extremell' rare, as onl1, u i.ro
specimens e\rer turned up, but lvheie there
are several copies of a stamp on letters
addressed to different places, th. status of
these rare ones can be unquestionecl.
There are tlvo provisionals, however, one
f rom Boscau'en, N. H., and'the other from
Lockport, N. Y.,of rvhich only one copy
each has ever been found, and 

-these 
have

been accepted as genuine postmasters sole-lv on the circumstances iurrounding the
finding of them and the reliabilitl,;f the
finders. As new finds of stamps on old
correspondence are continually biing made,
there ne\rer is an]. telling when ,ior. uf
these t\\'o may turn up, or- for that matter,
there is nothing to prevent the finding of
nerr varieties. In fact, it seems that trvo
pos-sible nerv ones have recentl). turned up
and are Ro\\' being subjected io the ururl
critical examination.

LE\,VISBURG, VA.

Mr. August Dietz, in the Decem,ber issue
of the Nrw Sbutnnnrv PHllarEt,rsr recites
the circumstances of the finding of a stamp
n'hich ma].' eventuall,r. become an accepted
postmaster's pror.isional, f rom a hittrer,to
unsuspected torrn, Lervisburg, \ra. euite
a good case is made out for the ne\ricomer,
hased, as in the case of the Iloscalyen ancl
the Lockport, on the circumstances sur-
rounding the finding. The stamp is a Iittle
s(lrrare piece of paper in the tipper right
corr-rer of a folded Ietter and triars oolv
tlr. printed inscription "Paicl S Cents,, iit
three. line.s, rluite similar to the inscripti..
or-l the Ilosc;l\\-en. The letter \t'as pur-
chased bv Mr. Richard Murpheri a
teacher, oi Lvnchburg, \'r., ,.-t,ii. bi-, a
vacatioit trip, from a collector in ports-
mouth, Ohio. The preser\ration of the
cover is accounted for hr, the fact that one
of the famil-r, to u-hom it . tetter had beerr

A.L any dealer to show you a copy of
luI Specialized Confederate Catalbgue.
Price $z.oo. Your dealer can supply iou.

G.i-ves counts anq prices on over g,000
dififerent Iines of business.- N;-;";i;;;w!?t^your business, in 

-itris -uboii*i-t,i
will find the nu.Tber of Voo" prospec-tlve customers listed.
Valuatrle information ls also gfiven as toholv you can u!e- ttre- miijs to secureorders and inquiries ioi-'viiirr productsor services.

lYrite for your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Cit.y Directory publislrers in the lVorldItlailins List Compiters-llusiness Stailstics
Itrodttcers of Ilirelt llail Adr.ertisirr,,

and ListMaili"g Catalog

2() G-ENTS
in unused postage stamps

will secure you bv return of mail preoaid
u'ith stamps of the Disarmament Conferlnce
at Geneva:
One marvellous bo-ok for 1,000 stamps;Ol. practical pgrforation gauge wit'h'a scatelr) tncnes and centlmeters;
Orre q,oatermarh detector;
A useful dictionary containing philatelie ex-

pressio-ns in English, French', German- and
Spanish;

A aaluable lot of 19th century stamDs as OId

F;ff;' -,tf ln"'* r# ::'pf i ffi l, ".' 
tii: *:l

erc., total l5 copies.
For 

- 
75 cents ttre postage will consist of the

n'hole se_t_ of si-x. valuef of the Disa;r"*;;i
stamf,s. You. will also receive free of ciiiieinrv n(,\v illusr-rated price-list .ontrinine 

-',
Iaigc number of most int....ting ;#;;'il'lori
sets, stock to be sold out, etc.

RELA SEKULA, Retail Department,
Genf erha:: r, Lucerne, Switzertand.
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addressed had started to write a novel,
and not having enough PaPer had un-
folded a lot of old letters to use the clean
inside covers to receive the text. The
novel never vvas finished, but if it has
been the means of saving a postmaster's
provisional, perhaps it has done more
good than if it had.

ADAMSVILLE, R. I.

Some ten years sgo, the /I merican P hi-
latelist reproduced and described an en-
velope mailed f rom Adamsville,_ R._ I., to
John Gifford, Deansville, N. Y.- In the
upp.t right corner was a stamp about .one
initr squire with a large ornamental hol-
Iow fifure S on a black machined back-
ground similar in printing to- figures on
iom. of the old banknotes. The stamp is
canceled in two lines in red manuscript
AG, PM. There is no postmark but there
is a manuscript notation at the top of the
envelope, Ad amsville, R. f ., June r 6, no
year date being in evidence.- 

Another cover similar in all respects to
the first one except that the cancellation
date is Aug. Sth lvas found in upstate
New York in 1926, The Present owner
was unaware of another until this fact
was recently recalled by H. M. Konwiser,
librarian of tht New York Collectors'
CIub. Mr. Konwiser would norv like to
Iocate the first cover in order that a com-
parison can be made, lld the exact status
if the trvo covers established. Any infor-
mation in regard to the first cover will be

appreciated.lR. A. Bannv in Neqp York
I I crald Tribune.

Valuable Confederate RePrint
"The Postal Service of the Confederate

States of America," by Aug. Dietz, tells of
a section of the De La Rue electrotype of
the FIvE-cEl.[T altered to TEN, in the
possession of Mr. Carl H. AnthonY of
Ealtimore. This plate-a block of nine-
is the companion-piece of the section in
the Ohio State Museum. The plate was
"captured" by Mr. Anthon]"s _u!qle, -Mr.
Rich a rd Alexander Glenn, and identified
by Mr. Frank Baptist in rgl8.- Mr. Anthony hal consented to a reprint-
ing f rom this historic f ragment, in a

limitecl number of r 5o copies. These will
be nurnrbered and autographed and sold
to collectors at $r. Address Mr. Carl H.
Anthon]', 906 Munsev Rtrilcling, Raltimore,
M a rvland.

AUCTIO]I SPEGIALI$T SIIIGE IT9I
It pays to buy (at your ovl'n^ price) and
sell'ai public auction. Explicit cataloqs
of all my "Auction Salesi' are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Clrds

2117 N.2lst St. PhlladelPhla. P!.

Stemp Traile Protectlve

Associalion, lnc,

l(l 1t1il200, n lcll l Slll, u.s. l.
Bureau for Cotlccion,

Protection, i nformation,
and Co-operation.

A

{r-rO-il-l-I-I- It-llt-lu-ll- l$l- 11i1-1{

l78th S[LE-tlarch 3rd & 4th
A fine tI. S. PropertY,

the 20th nearly com -

plete, including many
blocks of 4 and sheets,
other IJ. S. desirable
F'oreign and severat col-
lections, also: .4 wh.ole-
sale S out h. A merican
firofierty, t he largest
wholesale dealers' stock
(nearly 600 lots) ol S. A.

in singles, sets and collections ever
offered in [.J. S. I-Jnreserved sale.

For free catalog, mention Tue NBw
SotrrlrERN Prrnargllsr.

M. OHLMAN
116 llassau St. I|EII Y0Bl( Clil(il8

U
Larse complete 36-page list, includilrg British

North-America, Arrorv and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isruer 18+7-69....',...r
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93...i.....
Vol. III. Issues 1894-1900......
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, lvhether Ogt"".i :r advanced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prices Proofr, Telegraph rtampr, Center lino,etc.,50c. 

dSN
STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.\IOI/

382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

....... .50

..r.... 1.00
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Lincoln, Postmaster at New Salem, Ill., Delivered the Mail.

When Lincoln Carried the Mail.

Bv Arrou Mranrs in the .l/ew Haven Evening Register

r37

One of the most popular portraits on
tinited States stamps is that of Abraham
Lincoln. To date there have been eight
distinct major varieties of postage stamps
bearing his likeness. The first of these
stamp-s appeared August r5, r866. It was
issued bv a grieved nation to do honor to
the martyr-President rvho had died at the
hand of an assassin's bullet on April 15
of that ]'ear. The stamp is of the r5-cent
denomination, black, to signify mourning.

'lhe Rext appearance of the Great
Emancipator's portrait \vas on the 9o-cent
val ue of the first bicolored issue of the
United States, that of r 869. This stamp
\vas carmine rqith the portrait in black.

The so-called "Bank Note Issues," be-
ginning in r87o, have a six-cent stamp in
carmine or pink lvhich shon's the portrait
of Lincoln. In r89o it appeared on the
four-cent stamp of an issue of smaller size.
The addition of triangles in follorving is-
sues repeated the identical portrait but
constituted a ne\T variety.

On the rgoz series, rvhich is rvell knorvn
as the first regular issue of the Twentieth
Century, the portrait of Lineoln rvas
placed on the five-cent blue stamp.

CENTENARY ISSUE

In r 9o9, the centenary of Lincoln's birth,
February 12, r 8o9, was honored by the
issue of a trvo-cent commemorative stamp.
This stamp was the first of the single de-
nomin ation commemorative stamps, so

many of which have appeared during the
past six years.

The last series of stamps to include the
portrait of the great Lincoln is that now
current rvhich appeared for the first time
in tgzz. In this series the portrait appears
on the three-cent violet stamp, whieh is
one in common use today, due to the new
rate of postage on first class mail.

The advent of Lincoln's birthday calls
our attention to many acts concerning his
lif e, but there are some, not so well
knorl'n, lvhich are of particular interest to
stamp collectors.

Abraham Lincoln had some connection,
during his life, with the work of the Post-
office I)epartment. In May, r 8 3 3, he lTas
appointed postmaster at New Salem, Ill.,
and he held this office for three jrears. It
is said that he "carried the postoffice in
his hat" as the mail was light, coming but
once a week, and he placed letters in his
hat for safe keeping while going about
the rn'ork of making delivery.

MEMBER OF CONGRESS

As a member of Congress, elected in
r 8.16, Lincoln 1ryas once more connected
rvith Postal work. At this time he served
as a member of the Committee on Post
Offices and Post Roads.

We are all f amiliar with the portrait
of Lincoln but there are some who prob-
ably do not know the features of his gen-
eral apDearance. Of these features, Lamon
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sa)"s. "He \yas six feet four inches high,
the length of his legs being out of all
proportion to that of his body. When he
sat on a chair he seemed no taller than an
average man, but his knees rose high in
front. He weighed about r8o pounds, but
lvas thin through the breast, narrow across
the shoulders, and had the general appear-
ance of a consumptive subj ect. Standing
up, he stooped slightly forward ; sitting
down, he usually crossed his long legs or
threw them over the arms of the chair.

"His forehead was high and narrow,
inclining backrvard as it rose; his ears
rvere large and stood out; eyebrows heavy,
j utting forrvard over small sunken blue
eyes ; nose long, large and blunt ; chin
proj ecting f ar and sharp, curved upward
to meet a thick lorver lip which hung
downward ; cheeks flabby, the Ioose skin
falling in folds; a mole on one cheek and
an unconunonly prominent Adam's apple
in his throat. His hair was dark brown,
stifi and unkempt ; complexion dark, skin
yellorv, shrivelled and leathery."

CHARMING PERSONALITY

Despite his physical peculiarities, Lin-
coln lrad a particularly charming and
lovable personality. No higher tribute
could be paid him than that of Alexander
H. Stephens, who was Vice-President of
the Confederate States. He had known
Lincoln in Congress and said of him:

"He was warm-hearted ; he was gener-
ous ; he rvas magnanimous; he was most
truly, as he afterwards said on a memor-
able occasion, 'with malice toward nonet
with charity'for al.' He had a native
genius far above his fellows. Every !oun-
tain of his heart rvas overflowing rvith the
'milk of human kindness'."

COOLIDGE STAMP

The first Lincoln stamp of r866 initiated
the policy of the Post Office Department
of isiuing stamps to honor deceased Presi-
dents. This policy was continued with the
Harding stamp of rgzg. The current ry-
cent stamp, first issued in t925, honors
Woodrow Wilson.

Since the death of Calvin Coolidge,
there has been a great deal of agitation
for a stamp to honor him. This agitltion
has borne Jruit and, although no official
announcement of the issue has as yet been
made, it is now known definitely that such
a stamp will appear this year, probably'
upon Coolidge's birthday on July +th.-
New Haqen Evening Register.

High Glass Baltic-
Europc lllixture

A nice mixture of Baltic countrieq
good variety and very useful for retait
business, containing stamps of Lithu-
an,ia, Esthonia, Latnia, Russia, Danzig
and a few other rare countries, with
commemoratives, pictori,als, airmails--
excellent condition and va,lue. This ir
a unique opportunity to buy rare
stamps by weight.

r lb. $2, ro lbs. $r8, roo lbs. $r7o
Cash with orders, carriage free.

I Supply All Eurolean Stamps.

M. WAGNER, Prin zenweg 23
Danzig-LanSfuhr

(Freestate)

The

New Stamp

WeeklyThat
They ^Are

AII Talking

About

36 pages, on coated stock, well
illustrated and articles by leading
philatelists.

$r.oo per year for a short time.
S years -for 

$S.oo and your photo in
Stamps Roll ol Boosters.

Single copies roc.
For Sale on the Newsstands.

rr. L. LINDQUIST
Publishcr

100 6th Ave., New York, N. Y.
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Naval Cancellations.

Bv RoBERT C. TnoMPsoN

As mentioned in last month's Nrw
Sournnnr Pnu,arEr.rsr I promised to dis-
cuss the method of cataloguing Naval
covers by numbers together with the key
Ietters to variations. The most simple
way of doing this is herewith described
by Dr. Francis E. Locy as it appeared in
the American Philatelist for February rg2g.

The main types of cancellations are in-
dicated by numerals and capital letters
and the variations from the normal or
commonest types are indicated by the ad-
dition of sm'all letters. See your last
month's copy of Nrw SournsnN Pnrr,e-
TELIsT for this key letter list.

Types r to S and g are all from rubber
stamps ; type 6 is from a steel hand stamp
and types T and 8 are machine cancella-
tions. While types 6, T, and 8 show no
variations throughout the period of their
use, ,this is decidedly not the case with the
rubber stamps. The latter are cast from
soft rubber, cemented to a rubher cushion
and then mounted on a metal or wooden
block. Slots are made for the insertion of
the date within the circle and in the case
of the types 3, 4, and S there are grooves
between the bars for the insertion of type.
Under the conditions of use aboard ship,
such as heat, moisture and rough handl-
ing, distortion of the rubber soon takes
place. This causes changes in the shape
of the circle and the bars, especially in
the type 3 variety. They frequentty become
loosened from their base and turn in or
out and occasionally come off entirely or
are cut off by the user.

Type r was the first variety to appear
and is usually found with the name of the
ship at the top of the circle. The com-
monest variations are r u in which the
name of the ship occurs at the botton of
the circle, with the t'U, S. S." remaining
at the top and r s in which the letters
have serifs. Type z appeared in rgrr and
differs from type r in that the ibars are
heavier and spaced farther apart and the
ship name is usually at the bottom of the'
circle. Type g appeared in tgr3 and
with slight variations is in use to the
present d,ay. The original intention was
to have the name of the port in which

the ship happened to be inserted in the
space between the bars of this Vpe, but
f requently we find this space empty or
occasionally used for the insertion of some
slogan such as ttJoin The Navy,t' "Buy
Liberty Bonds," "Enroute t'Don't
Forget Box Number", etc. The cortrflrort-
est variation of this type is'3s, in which
the letters of the ship name have small
serifs. This type is more common today
than the original.

The earliest examples of this type have
the bars spaced a little farther apart than
occured later. This type is more subject
to distortion and loss of the rbars than any
other type. Of +gS difterent cancellations
of the type g group that I have seen, 272
are of the regular type 3 and r7S are of
the type 3s. Type + with "BR N. Y.
New York," in the circle was never
popular and I have found it from only 5
difierent ships, The U. ,S. .S. Pennsyl'
,uania had one when stationed on the
Pacific coast and the mention of ttNew
York" in the cancellation caused such con-
fusion as to the location of the ship that
the mail clerk cut oft the offendin,g portion
with a knife making it type +c. The
marks of the stumps of the letters can
still be seen if the eancellation is a heavy
one. Type S appeared in the fall of ryzB
and never stood up well under hard usage'
While the bars of the killer seemed to
hold place well, the rubber of the circle
was distorted quickly. Recently this tyPe
has appeared ,with a much heavier circle
and with the three dashes missing f rom
the lower part of the circle. The varia-
tions of type 6 are mentioned under "Key
Letters to Variations" (last month's New
SournrRx Pnrr.emr,nr) Type Z appeared
about tgry and is identified by. the wavy
lines of the killer. The ship's name ie
occasionally seen at the top of the circle,
especially recently. Type 8 appears, from
the U. ,S. ,S, I{/ hitney, with the words
"scouting Fleet" in the left hand portion
of the flag. I believe that every ship that
has issued a cancellation stamp at all re-
ceived type g or one of its variations. I
have seen several type 9v dated r9o9.
Occasionally the mail clerk has arranged a

a
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killer to the right of the type g canceller.
This killer is usually in tfid form of bars
of various numbers 

-and 
sizes and is fre-

quently made by stretchin,g rubber bands
around a block.

No provision has ,been made in this
classification for indication of minor
variations caused by wear of the stamp,
colors of the cancellation or difierent
wordi-ng 'between the bars of the type 3t
+ and 5 varieties. Some collectorj -have

been indicating colors ,by putting the
initial to indicate the color in- parenthesis
following the type number. eolors are
very -freguently found in all naval ship
cancellations es,pecially during the last ten
years. After looking over thousands of
cancellations I find them in the following
order of frequency: ,black, red, blue,
purple and green. I have seen 

- 
Parcei

Post Roller cancellations f rom only two
ships, and classify it as type PPR, The
straight line cancellations are not scarce
and are found on both ,parcel post and
first class mail. I have called these when
in block letters SL and when in serifed
letters SLs.

The great secrecy maintained during
the World War regarding ships mani-
fested itself in our Naval cancellations
by the substitution of the words "ff. S.
Navy" in place of the ship'1- name. This
occurs in cancellations similar to types
r, 2, 3, 6 and 9, the greater majority bein,g
type r and z. I have indicated 'these by
the letter uZ" followed by the numeral to
indicate the type.

Occasionally cancellations appear that
Iyere not supplied by the Postoffice De-
partment. Some of tlie double line circles
proba'bly belong to this cl ass but where
they fall closely in with the official types
the-v are indicated by the addition of the
letter ({d" to the type number. Some of
the others do not resemble any of the offi-
cial types and I have indicated them by
the letter ((F," Several of these t'fancy"
cancellations are usually made to fill an
emergency where the regulation stamp has
been lost or broken, or prior to the arrival
of the official stamp when a ship first
goes into commission. Most of these can-
cell ations have come f rom ships on dis-
tant foreign stations probably because it
takes rnonths to get a new stamp on order
from Washington.

Study this description and the "Key
Letters to Variations." We may attempt
to illustrate several of the types and varie-
ties mentioned. If you have a proposed

COMMEMS. ON COVER
Scarce and getting scarcer. I can furnish

)'ou with nice Iopies:as follows:

2c
2c

lc Frisco (
2c Frisco
1o Walloon
2c Walloon

2c Saratoga
2c Valley Forge
2c Vermont .. .

2c Harding
2c Air Congress
2c G. R. Clark
2c Edison .. . ..

pair)
'id'. 

i

3c if

2 2c Ed. (coil)
2c Sullivan ...
2c F. Timber. .

2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
2c

4c
3c
4c
3c
3c
4c
4c
3c
3c
4c
3c
3c
3c

2c Lake Placid
2c AiSo' b;;. . : ::

4 covers or less.
stamps.

l. C. I0lft $ E il 0, I 6 $. Peoria $t,, Chicago, llls.
rl-lo[-[l-l[-ffi

Letters Franked Gratis with
Swiss T ilte-Bdche Stamps

Write for my interesting sample-collection
to select from. I offer 100 different Swiss
s-tamps, ttPro-Juventute," Commemorative, etc.
for only 30 cents.

A. l(Ocll
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland

ln

The Late J, Pierpont lllorgan
used to say

"Neue, tr,, 
it:rfJnited 

States

and I ha.r'e such faith in the United States
a-nd its f uture prosperity-that t Uive. 

- 
fJi

*"r1i1,.'i"'rilf:l'",brencTJr'Ji:?Hti*;irJ
stamps. IvIy recent purchases have exceeded

3O,OOO.OO
and I shall be hapRl to receive, for purchase,
superb .items in thi:- above gro[ps-of starnpi
issued before 1880.

Iv{y -latest purchase has been a trreat collec-
tion of 19th Century United StateI nearlv all
unused and mint. This collection was fr,adi
by. .a .well known collector, (who does-noi
wish his name published)' sdme 18 to ii
-v*ears ago. I have re-arranged this collectionin five Oriel Albums, and -shall be elad to
shqw it in New Y<ir[ or within 300:or 400
miles., by appointment, or to send selections-of
any issue on appmval. I have combined with
this new collection the pick of my own stock
of -unused, used, used wittr rare dancCttationi.
and rare items on covers. I bought cheap andI am selling cheap.

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
T he Mayflower

15 CeNTTRAL PEnr Wrsr, NEW YORK
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classification which you think is more
simple. than Dr. Iocyts, send it in-by all
means ! _

Due to manuevers of the Battle Fleet
Iast summer in the Pacific, several changes
in addresses have been made. Here is The
la.test Department Standard Mailing List
ot correctrons:

The Chamber of Com,merce, San pedro,

9r1., - will- lpply cachet commemorating
the visit ol Old.Ironsidas, Feb. zgth. Onl!
one cover will be accepted from each co[-
lector. They are to be cacheted and
mailed on hoard the ship. All other
covers will receive the cachet but will be
mailed from the Post Office.

I asked for help sometime ago on a
cover I received from the Finci with Min
P-.-, g bet_ween the killelbars. Mr, Walsh,
clinton, N. Y. beat you all to it ! Here,i
the dope. Cover from (/. ,S. S, Finci with
"MrN Dsr 3" between killer bars stands
for "Mine Detachment 1." Official classi-
fication is "Mine Division 3t Minecraft,
Asiatic Fleet." There is one other ship
in this Division, the Bitterrr. Thanks M;.
Walsh ! _

I also want to thank the many readers
who sent .me information rogarding first
day covers from the Indianafolis.

The U. S. ,9. Portland, second of 15
Naval Cruisers authorized by the Navy
Department has completed her shakedown
trip to the Massachusetts Bay and is no\tr
!n drydock at Boston Navy Yard, Boston,
Mass. Her weight is ro,ooo tons and she
cost $ro,ooo,ooo. Commissioning will take
place latter part of this month, between
eoth and e8th.

Mr. Wm. H. Brickner, mail clerk on
U. ,S. S. Maryland is seriously ill follow-
ing an operation for appendicitis. Mr.
Steve.ns, assistant mail clerk has been
carrying on with Mr. Brickner's splendid
R'ork in applying neat cancellations. Why
not send Mr. Brickner a card ? Address
him: Naval Hos'pital, Mare Island, Cal.

Bartr,rsHIps
Care of Postm_aster., New york City:

Arkansas, -Idalto, Mississippi, Ncql Mcxiio.
Care of {g-stmlsrer, San Pedro, Cal.:

A rizona, C;alifornia, Colorado, Maryland,
Neq)ada,_New Yor!, Oklahotna, pinnsyt-
oania, Tennessee, texas, Wesi Virgiiia.

Hrew Cnunrns
Care of Postmaster,. New York : Louis-

oille, Chicag_a, Pensacola, Salt Lake City.
Care of Postmaster, San Pedrq Cal-.:

C hester.
Care of Postmaster, Seattle: Houston,

Roc hester' 
Lrcnr cnursrns

Care of Postmaster, Nelv York Citv:
Marblelead, Memphis, Raleiglr, Rich-
mond, Trenton -

Care of Postmaster, San Diego, Cal.:
Cincinnati, Cancord, Detroit, Mllwaukee,
Omaha.

The following Destroyers comprise the
Rotating Reserve. Address Care 6f P. M.,
New York, N. Y. The Dahlgren does not
carry a mail clerk as his commission was
revoked.

Bainbridgr, Goff, Rueben James, Oqer-
t!o, Sturtewant, Brooks, Zane, Hatfield,
Fox, Dahlgren, King, Humphreys, Laq,r)-
r!fiqq, fu{cFarland and Sands. My mistake,
Dahlgrea should be spelled Dahlgreerr.

Mr. A. W. Brooks, Madden Dam, Canal
Zone favors me with a beautifully cacheted
cover f rom Old lronsides with Bal,boa,
C. Z. between killer bars. The cachet
applied in magenta is of a different style
than I have yet seen from this old War-
Horse. AIso the type of cancellation is
different having U. S. Frigate at top of
circle and Constitution at the bottom. The
ci rcle is much lighter while the bars are
t/t6 of an inch longer and slightly out
of proportion. The style of type used for
the name is rrithout the serifs. Mayrbe
Mr. Moore has worn the old style 5k out
and started the Nerv Year by giving us
u'hat I would call t)'pe 3u. Am I right?

The Hannibal and Nakomis left Phila-
delphia Navy Yard for survey duty in
Central American lvaters. Address these
vessels ,Care of Postmaster, New York,
N. ].-fut1. Earle S. Nason, W. P. G.

The U. ,S. ,S. Kittery has been ordered
Philadelplil 

- 
Navy Yird for decom-

missioning which may take pla.ce within
a R'eek, ten days or month-all depends
on the Commandant of the Navy Yard-
H. L, Thomas.

Stoddert (Ligltt Target r, r3.1) placed
out of commission January roth at San
f)iego.
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Commander Destrotr,er Division r 5
shifted Burgee command pennant and ad-
ministration from Piltsbuiy to Po/te, Janu-
ar)' r rth.

Commander Cruiser Division z shifted
flag to Richmond, administration remains
Trenton, January r rth.

Commander Cruiser Division 2 shifted
fl"g to Trenton, January rrth.

Commander Aircraft Scouting Force
no\\' on U. ,S. S. I,Vright-Bill Mersinger.

Maiden Voyage of Grace Liners Santa
Lucia and S anta E lena promise us two
more sets of beautifully cacheted covers.
February z8th is closing. date and in send-
ing your covers don't forget to put
"U. S. A." after address. Eight covers
for each ship, accompanied by money
order for 38 cents (foreign postage) and
four covers franked with U. S. postage
for complete set. Send covers rn'ith remit-
tance to Cachet Director, Grace Line, z
Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.

Cotiperators: John J. Walsh, Bill Mer-
singer, H. L. Thomas, Nawal Postmarks.

A f erv more ships-all stationed in
Asiatic Fleet. Address via Postmaster,
Seattle, Wash., Asiatic Station. Let's go !

U. S. ^S. Seagull, tr{/idgeon, Oglala,
Ramsey, Gamble, Breeze, M ontgofirery,
I'tr ltipTtoorw,ill, T anager, Quail and Lark.

IvIr. Walsh sends me the latest revised
itinerarl, of the U. S. Frigate Constitution
rvhile on the Pacific Coast. Ought to be
some nice cachets in the offing. Don't for-
get to send the news in ! Address: Glen
Allen, \rirginia. Here we go !

Annrvn Ponr DspeRt

THE IIEMBERSHIP IS FNEE
in tl:e "Suorni" Society. I\{embers receive the
Suomi-C,;uri(r gratis, - and. in addition. are
t'rrtir led to an adr-ertisement in this official
organ. )-ou r)al' onlv Z R.-lVIark ( 50c. ).
I)eductirrir^ the i'alue -of vour advertiiem.nt
and the service renderedi rnernbership does
not cost vou one lrcnn_r'. Apply today for
adrnittarrce to the

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
SOCIETY "SUOMI''

HaNxo, - F'INLAND
Feb. 17-San Pedro
Mar. l0-l"ong Beach
Mar. ?Z-San Francisco
Ap.. 1Z-Oakland.
Apr. 26-\'allejo
N{a_v 5-Astoria, Oregon. . . .

Mat'10-Portland .....
Ma;, Z?-Longvielv, Wash.. .

IVIa_v Z7-Port Angeles
May 3l-seattle:....
June IS-Tacoma
Jurre 2?-Ol;"mpia
Jul_v 1-Bremerton
Jul-r' 7-Everett
.[ul-r' 14-Belingham
Jult' 20-Anacortes
Jul-r' Z*-Port Torvnsend. . . .,
Aug. Z-Gra.vs Harbor
Aug. 1l-San Franciro, Cal..

\Ianv thanks I!Ir. Walsh !

SUNNYVALE DEDICATION
7x10 picture of Akron at oRce and two

cards with official cachet of dedication at
time of event $1.50.

Tryo different .r'ielvs of Akron at Sunnyvale
rvith official cachet for 35 cents. Remit by
Iv{oney Order.

D. H. JACOBS
108 Nonru 24rur Sr., SAN JOSE, CALIF.

10
20
L2
26

2
10
oc
25
31
15
o)

1

6
1+
2A
2+
31

9
2t

NEW No.209 STOCK BOOK
(SPRING BINDER)

Bound in either
Red or Green

Imitation Leather

Complete with 25 Manila Pocket sheets
No. 209M $2.7A

Comolete rvith 20 TRANSPARENT LINEN' pocket sheets No. 2A9L $3.30

VVrite for New Complete Catalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO., INC.
Manufacturers since 1909

215 Greene Street, New York, N. Y

Tnr Nrw
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Yirginia Philatelic Federation
oRGANIZED JUNE 30, 1932

Cenrsn Gr.ts3, Je., Prctidcnt 
Hoaorary vicc-prctidcnfi: Anrnua Wooo, Iticc-Prcddctt

Lynchburg' v8" The Presideng of all Affiliated PetersburS' va'
C. L Horrrexx, ScCy-Trcuurct virginie Clubr. Alrngo Hllsa, Publicity Director

Richmond, Yr. petersburg, Ve.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Tss Nsw Solrrnsnx pHrt.erel"rsr

Publicity Manager's Report
Frrr,ow MrMsnns:

On lanuary r 8th and r 9th the writer
visited the Eastern' Shore and had an in-
teresting talk with Dr. Williarir Evans,
President of the Norfolk Club, as well as
with I)r. Anderson and other memrbers of
that organization. Norfolk, with a mem-
bership of 4o, is holding regular meetings,
and we rnay expect this club to affiliate
with the Federation in the near f uture.

There are quite a number of collectors
in Portsmouth, and it is hoped that a club
will be started in that city soon.

Mr. G. T. Beekman, of Station WBTM,
I)anville, who broadcasts a stamp talk
€very Wednesduy at S P. M., informs us
that a club is norv under way and will be
going strong soon. We look forrvard to
having them in the State Federation. Mr.
Beekman further inforrned us that the
Danville Post-Office dedication will not
take place before next fall, and that all
who have sent covers for this event ma)'
have them returned if they will send the
necessary postage. The economy program
has retarded the completion of the build-
ing at the time originally contemplated,
and announcement of the time will be
made as soon as definite information is
available.

The Petersburg Club recently elected
the following officers to serve for the en-
suing term : Mr. Strickl and, President
( re-elected ) ; Mr. Alfred Haase, Vice-
President; Mr. Frank Deffenbaugh, Secre-
tary-Treasurer ( re-elected) . The Peters-
burg Club is on the air every Saturday
at r P. M., through the courtesy of the
Iocal station WPHR, which broadcasts on
r,2oo kilocycles. All collectors are invited
to listen in and send their comments.

All clubs affiliated with the Federation
are requested to send in news items for
this column.

Arrnso H.l.lsr, Publicity Director.

Semi-Annual Dinner of the
Richmond Club

The semi-annual dinner of the Rich-
mond Slarnp Club took place in the dining
room of Murphy's Hotel on the evening of
Januarl' reth. Practically the entire mern-
bership was in attendance. President
Hofmann, prince of toastmasters, presided.

Postmaster Berkeley Williams, Honor-
Member of the CIub, was called on for a
talk-and he did tell us some mighty in-
teresting things about the postoffice. As
an evidence of the perplexing problems
that make up the daily routine of Uncle
Sam's busiesi establishment, he exhibited
thirty-eight postcards-one week's crop-
all but a f evl' of lvhich bore important
messages-of illness, death, overdue notes,
appointment of meeting pl ace, notice of
arrival of relatives, appeals for aid, and
manlr other human heartbeats-all without
an address ! All without full name of
rvriter or address_merely,,John,r,,,Lucy,,,
"Mother," ttDad.". . ttThink of the heart-
aches, the misunderstandings, the disap-
pointments, the losses that such negligence
carries in its wake," said Postmaster Wil-
li ams. What an impressive lesson is this
simple exhibit ! "Of course, rve make
er.er)' possi,ble effort to find the parties,
and -rou lr.ould be astounded to learn that
\\'e sometimes succeed-but rvith no clue
rvhatever, even our best endeavors are in
l,ain." Mr. Williarns related man-v simi-
Iar incidents as well as intensely humorous
experiences in the Postoffice.

Every member was called on by the
Toastmaster and all responded with some
interesting stamp experience or anecdote.
Night letters were sent to absent and sick
members-votes of thanks proposed for the
committee of arrangements and in reeog-
nition of other meritorious services. The
best of good f ellowship prevailed and at
eleven o'elock the party adjourned.

--R rpoRTER.
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The Open Forum.

Thir fcaturc-pagc t! opcn to-_all of -our_rcaders-for the discussion of quertionr
pcrtaining to Philatcly. Lettcrr will bc printed cterbatim-thc Editor mcrcly riservhg
th9 right to dclcc remarrks of a pcrsonal nature cotrcerning othcrs. you-may writi
whatcver yog plcasc about h_im-knock to your leart's contint. This is the f,lace to
"get it out of your 3ystcctr." Hc will try to ivcn bc tolerant of ttc intolerantjEormr.

Perry Supplies Data
WEsrnELD, N. J., February 4, rgj7,

Dnen Aucusr Dwz:-Page 97, Nrw
SourHunr.l PnrlarEl,rsr for January ,g33i
I think the cover came from a foreign
countrl'-probably in the West Indies-
not later than r855. Having been brought
to Charleston by ship, (personal delivery)
it does not bear a foreign stamp or post-
mark. Unless the postmark was resur-
rected and used again during the Civil
War the cover cannot belong in the Con-
federate or Blockade Runner group.

Page ro5: I don't follolv your argu-
ment at all. You give no dates of the
years from Mr. Richey's covers. I see no
reason rvhy the first could not have been
used in November r 86o as a U. S. en-
velope quite regularly. The second type
is quite good for postage today-never
having been oemonetized-and I would
say the "surcharged" numeral ttro" is only a
cancell ation by an old ratin,g stamp, hav-
ing no other significance. Probably used
between r 865 and r 87o. Many of the
r864 issue envelopes were sent to Southern
post offices after the Civil War-until
r87o there \ryere no other envelopes with
which to supply Southern offices. In the
'7os some offices rrere still using old {(5"

and "rot' rating stamps for cancellers.
Yours very truly,

Erltorr PrRRv.

No Depression in London
Loxnox, z4th January, rg73.

The Editor, Nrn' SournrRN PHrtATELrsr,
DEen Sm:-We are reading and hear-

ing eI"er-\rwhere about World depression
in trade, but it is rrery extraordinarv that
apparently business in Postage Stamps has
not suffered in the same way as other
luxurl' trades.

We are sure that vou rvould be inter-

ested to knorv of our own experience
during rg3z.

The figures su,bmitted by our accoun-
tants for the past twelve months show
that our turnover has been almost a record
for any year in our past thirty-five years
of trading.

It is quite obvious that if the Stamp
Trade had been affected in the same way
as other trades rve could not have shown
this result.

One reason for this, put forrvard to us
recently, was that when business was slack
collectors had more time on their hands
and therefore turned to their hobby to fill
in their spare time and there is undoubted-
some truth in this.

We can only congratulate the Stamp
Trade in general that it has not suffered
as so man)' others.

Yours faithfully,
G. F. RApKrN.

Canal Zone Surcharge News
Our correspondent in Madden Dam,

C. 2., Mr. Austin '\ry'. Brooks, sends the
followin'g philatelic news item:

"I am enclosing copies of the two nely
Canal Zone stamps, the Washington three-
cent and the rotary-press fourteen-cent.
Essays vvere made using a red surchange,
but these proved unsatisfactory,' due to the
dark color of the stamps, and it was neces-
sary to return to the black as originally
used."

A subsequent Ietter contains the addi-
tional information: "f am enclosing the
% centdsimo orange, r centdsimo green
surcharged 'nAsrrtrADA' in red ; and the
r 5 centdsimos blue, surcharged 'uaBILITADA
roc.'in red. The zSc. airmail (,Scott's
No. Z rc) has been surcharged 20 cents
due to a change in airmail rates."

_E
THr Nrw Soursrnu only $r the year.
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Savannah's FeStal Duy.

Stamps Go Out to ,4ll Corners; King George and Mussolini to Get Them
For Their Collectiotts.

People in torrid Africa,
f rozen Latvia and Siberia,
lazy Hawaii, teeming In-
dia, rollicking Ireland, war-
torn China, the folks "down
under" and t'up over" ; in
every country in the world
today there is somebody or
some group greatly inter-
ested in the two hundredth
birthd ay of Savannah.
Among those who will re-
ceive them are King George
V, of Great Britain, and
Premier Mussolini, of ftaly.

From Savannah's post-
office this morning at ro:3o
o'clock will speed to the re-

More than roo,ooo pieces of mail, from
everjrr State in the Union and every coun-
try in the world, will be returned to their
starting point beginning today. They are
the letters sent by stamp collectors ali over
the world who desired to have in their
collections Georgia bicentennial stamps
with the postmark of the bicentennial, t[e
city where the colony was founded 

'and

where the stamps first were put on sale.
With the stamps being "reserved,, by

the thousands, it rvas apparent last night
that the initial shipment of 5oo,ooo to
Sava,nnafr, where they will be put on sale
for the first time today, will nol last long.

In order that the people of -savannah
and this section may send letters with the
bicentennial stamps postmarked todaS
Marion Lucas, postmaster, announced that
the stamps will be placed on sale this
morning at g o'clock and will remain on
sale until 6 p. m. He stressed that the
postoffice would be open for no other pur-

pose and that no other busi-
ness would be transacted.

All letters leavinE the
postoffice today and i"nicU
are stamped with the bicen-
tennial- stamps will be post-
marked t'ro:3o a. m.r, 

- 
Be-

cause the Postoffice Depart-
ment announced that the
sale of the stamps would
begin on February t3, to-
m^orrow, instead of today
(Savannah is the only place
where the stamps will be
on sale today) Mr. Lucas
announced that all Ietters
from beyond Chatham
county asking for mailing of
enclosed letters with bicen-

time has been taken up supervising the
work. One man, and some times two or
three assistants, have been merely glanc-
ing at the letters to see how many stamps
rvere rn"anted. The letters then were con-
signed to a great cardboard box. Later
some kind of effort will be made to file
them. All the bicentennial starnps are be-
ing cancelled by hand to insurl a clear
cancellation, and this work alone is a big
item. The clerks taped their hands, but
even this precaution was insuffieient to
keep- the clerks' hands from being blis-
tered. The thousands upon thousands of
Ietters, containing monet or money orders
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for the stamps, are being stamped by the
clerks. Thousands will ne diiappointed,
because they sent stamps to be exchanged
for the bicentennial edition, instead of
cash or money orders, as directed by the
Postoffice Department. The postmaster is
returning the stamps to the senders.

In addition to the roo,ooo and more
pieces of mail being handled by the post-
office, the Chamber of Commerce is taking
care of upwards of ro,ooo pieces of mail,
using approximately r 3,ooo stamps.

There are many unusual features about
the stamp going on sale today that in time
to corne probably will greatly enhance the
value of the bicentennial stamp to the col-
lector. The stamp is in commemoration of
the bicentennial of the founding of the
colony and its founder, Oglethorpe, and is
being put on sale for the first time at the
place where the colony was established
z@ years ago. The stamp is being placed
on sale on Sunday, the first time a special
stamp has gone on sale on Sunday. It is
the second stamp carrying the name of a
person historically connected with Savan-
nah, the other bein,g Pulaski, who wag
killed in Savannah, and in whose honor a
stamp was issued last year.

Persons in every strata of life are rep-
resented in the reques'ts for the stampr
todav. Everybody from President Hoover
and President-elect Roosevelt (who is a
resourcef ul philatelist) to lighthouse
keepers and cbnvicts behind prison walls
either asked for or will receive the stamps.
From Kobe to Kokomo, the mail eomes in,
and it will go out from Savannah to Siam,
to white men, black, red men, yellow men.
Savannah is getting a tremendous amount
of free adverfising out of the bicentennial
stamp, and arl unexpectedly. Commercial
philatelists have sent out their own covers,
ihousands of them to their customers in
every clime. There are at least twenty-
five designs on hand at the postoffice, some
rvith engiavings of Oglethorpe, some with
pictures of Savannah, _others with various
ieals of the city and State. One f rom
Kobe, Japan, was embossed in gold.- An-
other liad the seal of Georgia and had
been autographed by Franklin D. Roose-
velt. Gov. Talmadge and Postmaster
Lucas, who, by the waY, has sigled so

many'of the bieentennial covers that he

is suffering ttwriter's cramps."-S4qlrannah
Morning News.+

Tnr Nsw Sournrnr only $r the year.

BUT NOt17
25To Reduction on Original

Prices Owing to
Exchange.

Send for Catalo$ No. 34

G. F. RAPKIN
151-7 Goswell Road, LoNnoN

Ilobbies
.A beautiful, illustrated matazine lor

collectors of stamps, coine, Indira
relics, firearms, booka, curioc, auto.
graphs, prints, antiquer and scoret of
other interestins hobbies.

Our subscription list includes the
fsmous and near-famousr leadin$ edu'
cators and outstandin$ bueiness men
and women who are anxious to im'
prove their time with cultural and
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby and read

H obbies
Sample copy l0 cents

Twelve big issues for $1.00

LrcurNER PusrrsnrNc ConP.
2810 South Michigan AYe.

CHICAGO, ILL.
.Utt-tfil-Ul-I|-|il-a1-ff
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Varieties of the Ridgewoyr N. C. Birmingham Philatelic Society
fssues Year.Book

The Birminglam _philatelic Society haspublished its -first year-Book,- *niin iiquite a pretentious undertaking. il liststhe member. gf q.his pro-gres.ii. -fui.ty
and.prints much other uiefIl stampic-dati.

The annual .banquet which toifr- pt".i
on Januarl JTth was attended by * mem_
bers, several more coming in for ihe sub-
sequent auction. sale, making a total of 5opresent at this first anniversary. tist
IeaI there were but r r present *f,rn the
Society \ryas organized. 

- 
Sorne progress !As t!. guests irrived each *i-L?, ofthe club was given a letter iro. our

memrber Mr. R. S. Nelson, ,(the old stamp_
hunter" of Selma, Ala,, ' and C""n--l;td,
contained a pfize stamp, mounted on a
card, with some of ,,Bo-bis,, monkeyrbusi-
ness. Some of the letters contained Con-
federates and each was franked ;ith some
obsolete stam'p. The place cards consistedof a souvenir .postrnarked 

,,Januaiy t1t
9 rS, P. M.',, the date and Lour of tdi
banquet. Several ladies were presen! soyou know we had a big time.'After'tfi;
banquet-we had our firsf auction -"ti r[iwnjer doing the ,,chirping,,, AII the' lots
sold at good prices.

We re-electid all the officers to servefor another tglm. They are: Mr. ,. E.
Addicks, President; Mr. R. R. Da;de;:
Vicefresident i $r. f_ohn L. Crodsei,
Secretary and Mr. Geo. '\ry'. Houtzi
Treasurer.
_ We ale planning on sponsoring a ,t,E. Lee Stamp' after tht Demociats get
into office in March, and we hope to hive
the support of all Southern clibs. I am
B-oing to_ work up a suggestion for a de-
sign and submit- it to iich of the clubs
and see if we can start the ball a-rolling.
It should have teen put over last year, on
!h. r 25th anniversary of Generil Lee,s
birth.-JonN L. Gonsrv, Secretary.

_E
FIas Own Sales Department
The New York Philatelic Society (reg

W. 5znd St.) has inaugurated ifs own
sales department. Sales last week started
off with a !"ng, due, of course, to the
fact that "prig$ are right.,, Come up and
see us some Wednesday night and 

-rrlook

them sys1."-\d/. R. Gurnl,m, publicity
Manager,

$t 6
TYPE I. TYPB II.

a6
TYPE II._VARIETY

-T!. Ridgeway, N. C. is considered oneof the better Handstamped paids- oi iti;
C.onfederacy. It is of tlat class oi 

- 
pro-

visionals which carry upon their face'the
impress of having 6een prepared t, the
lrcstmaster prior to sale-. fleretofoie it
Was known in but one tlpe, illustrated in
the Dietz lnecia-li zed i"titrg, ;ith the
word "pArD" reading down. t{ow anoth;;
variety is to be noted--rwith ,,rAID,, ,rod-
ifg up. Sub-varieties of the latter have
likewise been su'bmitted, where the rela-tive position of the pim in the frame
varies. AII three are here illustrated.
This establishes the f act that the frame*lt^! it! Iarge "^5,' was an integral part,
while the "pArD'i was either ari in.6rted
Iogo, or handstamped separately.

_E<l_
New Argentine Commemorative

Our correspondent in Buenos Airer
sends the following information:

"On the r 3!q of January the Argentine
Postal authorities issued the La plita set
of stamps, printed in commemoration of
SS founding oJ tlrq ciry fifty years a,go.
These sta-mps should have beln 

-placed -on

sale on the r 9$ of December, 'rggr, 
but

apparently a hitch occurred ai tL; 'Casa

de Moneda with the plate of the 3o-cen-tavo value.
"The stam,ps are attractive and the set

consists of the following values: 3c., roc.,
r 5c,- ( a new value) , 1oc, and io". AI:
ready a shortage of the 3oc. is ieported,
because the stamps have been wideiy dis-
tributed throughout the Republic.,,

The specimens submitted are bi-colored
on watermarked Sun paper, lithographed.
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3c. per word Classified Advertisements 3c. per word

$1.s0 CATALOG VALUE OF UNITED
States f or 25c. ( Postage extra) . Order up to
+ packets, and 

'each *one 
will be different.

T4ryPow,-4! 34 Ru.':!!, Io-ltryfqg-q,- J44
15 DIFF'ERENT

$1.00. DIEMER,3
\rernon, Nerv York.

EXCHANGE. - Against 500-5.,.000 mixed
Dostase stamps of vour countrv will exehange
itint"id and' Scandinavia. LAURI PELTO-
NEN, Hanko, Finland.

7 ITALY VIRGII, COMMEMORATIVE
10e. to set approval applieants. Referenee'
A. uorLARD; '10728 116th, Richmond Hill,
New York.

,.COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" bv Herrv M. Konwilcr. A boot
that everv 6olleetor- end deeler rhould llotct!.
Limited duantitv 6rst edition lcft Price $2.0O
;;triid . 

enrrwhere. THE DlEif,Z PRBSS'
i og 

' B. Cery- St., Richmond, Ye.

22 DIFFERENT MINT rr. s. q9M-
MEMORATMS including 2 cent -NoncAmerican and 50 Difierent [r. S. Stlrppr
$1.00 Special. Eieht Different U.- S.- --!4ipt
bmmembrative glacks $1.00. E. DONNE&
729 Hunterdon, Newark,- New JeneY.

UNPICKED BANK MIXTIIRE containing
Airs. Commemoratives. Preeaneels, etc., $1.25
per pound, 70c. per -half-pounil..- postpai-4.
Llgnltc}]., 7357 +7th Street,- Brooklyn, N- Y.

..THE DIETZ SPBCIALIZED CONEED.
ERATE CATALOG." An rlset tro --c'Eery
deeler end I necessitv to everY colleetor.
Friee $2.00 portpaid. THf NBW SOIITH-
ERN pHlfetELIST. 109 E. Cery Strect,
Riehmond, Va. 1932 Supplement lurt out $1.

$2.30 CATATOG VALTIE OF ABOUT
15- mint flnited States for 75e. Supply
limited. Order Norv ! ! TONDROW, 433+
Russell, Hollwvood, California.

WRITE NOW FOR A SELECTION of mY
low prieed general foreign- -approvals.- Pae-ket
Gold' Coast"Hvderahad." Alabuites. Cnlonials
and manv others FREB if vou send references
and return Dostase. \ /. ' T. TORGESEN.
502 Warrvick Avenue, trVest Englewood, N. J.

CACHETED COVERS,
50 Seneca Avenue, Mount

Ramsaystr. 3, Germany.

or

POSTAL SERVICE

COVER SERVICE ! Infnrmation and eate-
tosne 6e. THE FAIRWAY, 610-12 F. St.
N. W.. Washington, 45, D. e.

?q DIFF'ERENT II. S. EOMMEMORA-
TIVES (or 50 assorted), ,all qite- cop-ies, no
strairht 'edqes. perforated initials. !eavilr
eancelled or damaeed-28e. (+ lots-$l.03).
7 fine varieties Precancelled Bicentennials-
28c. (+ lots-$1.03). All prenaid with Dre-
cancelled Rieentennials, ineludins free block
TT. S. .wnrth 2\c. to $1.00. FILATELIST
KLINE, A. P. S. 1 1 3 90, Kent, Ohio.

ID

a.

Dollar

S. on

2 OLD COYERS 10e. : 30 for $1.00 from
1851-1920. Stamps Appro. 50%. ALMA
NEWCOMB, S. Brewer, Maine.

CACHET RULLETIN SERVICE gives vou
advanee notiee of eoming caehet events. Write
for sample and details.. IOE STOUTZEN-
BERG, Collinsvitle, Ill.

OT,T) SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
WANTED-SI. Thomas. Le Gualrr end Pto.
Cahelto Packet. Suez Canal Co.. Danube
Steam Navigation Co.. Hemburg-Amerieen
Paeket Co., Roval Mait Steam Paelra eo.,
I.adv Mef,eod Paeket Posr. St. Lueia Steem
Convevanee Co.. Centrat Ameriean Steamship
Co.. and others. \tr7rite. rtatinq what votr hawe
to the Edit"r of Trs Ntw SotrrnaRu, 109 E.
Carv St.. Riehmond. Va.

7 5 DIFFERENT
f erent Switzerland
50c.; 50 different
dress Stickers 1x2,
stamp eollections,
KRALIS, +11 \\I.

SWEDEN 35e.; 100 dif-
$1.00 ; 100 different Italy
Iceland $1.50; 1,000 Ad-

(+ lines or less) 50e.;
accumulations bought,

Juneau, Mihvaukee, Wis.

SETH PARKER CACHETED COVERS;
10c. eoin. Photosraphs of Parker Family
"Getherins"-sighi'difierent in stock, 5c. eacf,.
L H. BROWN, Jonesport, Maine.

TTNPTCKFD RE\TtrNTTES nn oriqinal dor"rt-
ments. S4. $5. $J fl-stzrnns c'r'aranteed. 65c.
nef Dnrrnd n^stDaid. T,IEBLICH, 7167 47th
Street, Rrooklvn, N. Y.

It uill pay rutt to adrertise olt this pags-0ttly 3c. pgl rold
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ADDENDA
A STncIALIZED CATALOG

LOUISIANA
,dbbeville, La.

Macon, La.

PArD $

PAID

PAID

PAID
POSTAGE STAMPS

OF THE

.- OF THE

.*/
4

C,wftrdruate States of America
Prfurtcd and Publithed by

Thc DrctzPrhtitrg Co., Rtchmond,Ya.

cuPYRIGHT, r ga8
T}IE DIETZ PRINTING OO.

RICEMOND, VA.

5c. handstamD: fierure
woodcut,' black'...

" 5" in frame,
. . . '.. r..... o !. 7.50

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 5.00

Brashear, La.

CoNrnrBUroRs Tnrs MoNrH
The material listed in this month,s instalment

of our Catalog was submitted by Messrs. Charles
J. Phillips, Fied. Robertson, D.- L. lVhite. F. E.
lVagner,- W. L. Chew, T. C. Flick. A; Schu-
macber, N. E. Engelhardt and Hairy Harris.

5
5c. handgtamps, brow,n....... . .. o...... 10.00

Hermitade, La.

5c. printers' type, light blue,

Mount Vernon, AIa.

ALABAMA
Huntsville, Ata.

PAID,
c

PArD I -

GEORGIA
Carrollton, Ga.

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, rcd 7.SO

Lake Providence, I'a.

5c. handstamp, black . o .. .

Lecomte, La.

7,50

7.50
5c. handstampr value in manuscript, black 5.00

FLORIDA
Tallahassee, Fla.

?AID
l0

10c. printers' R-pe, black . 10.00 10c. handstamps, black 7.50

PAID
PAID /6Jr 10

PAID

15c. handstamp, value in manuscript, ,rad 10.00 10c. handstamps, biact.,..,.... 7.50
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PAID

le,TYPE I.

10c, handstamps, blue

Monroe, La.

PAID IO
10c. handstamps, Type I., black. .. .,... .
10c. handotamps, Typ. II., black.......o

7,50
7.50

5.00

Paincourtville, La.

5c. handstemp "Paid" in manuscript, black 5.00

MISSISSIPPI
Aberdeen, Miss.

PAID
/0

PAID
5

/aa

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 5.00

Brookhaven, Miss.

5c. handstamp, figure ,,5,, woodcut, black Z.SO

Fayette, Miss.re10
7.50

5c. hrndstamps, black. . .

Friar's Point, Miss.

Fort Adams, Miss.

PA ID

,f

t)
PA ID Mention Tnr Nrw Soutxsu{ when

answering an advertisement.

If Interested in
COVERS
POSTMARKS
C.ANCELLATIONS
PRECANCELLATIONS

Send l0c. each for copies of
Postal M arhings
Bu.reau Print Gasette
I ournal ol Precarcels
Naoal Postmarhs
The Postage Meter

{r{e

A ddress-
POSTAL MARKINGS

2525 Beverly Road

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
*'rln preparation: Sr,ocars PostuAnrs,
Fmsr Dav Covrns AND EvrNrs, ArRroBT
MtRxtucs, and others.

Eoerybody's llabbies
Ir the Ouhtanding Cotored Montbly Tabloid

Hobby Newspaper in the World. Ncw I
Differentt Youngt Terael Dirtinctivel Color-
ful I Profuaely Illurtrated. Cornplete rrticler
by famous authoritiec. Its departmentl sver:
Stampr, Coinr, Curios, Antiquer, Indian
Relicr, Firearms, Geml, Autographr end maolr
other interesting rubjectr. Sample copy 5s,
3 months' trial f0 ccnts, One Whole Year
Only 35 cenb.

' Eoerybody's H obbies
cIR. DEPT., CROOKSTON, MINN.

Confederate -A Barfain !
A favorable purchase enables us to supply

a limited numbir of the De La Rue FM
CENTS, Iondon Prints, fine, o. g. at
Singles 15c., Blocks 7 5c.

MIAMI STAMP COMPANY
Union Bank Bldg., Fosrorua, OHto

5c. handstamp, figure t'5" woodcut, blach 5.00
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Hazlehurst, Miss.

htq oj

c
5c. handstamps, black. . .. . ...

Horn Lake, Miss.

Hygeia or Fligh Jinks-Which?

5.00

l0c. handstarnp, value in manuecript, btac* 5.00

Macon, Miss.

PAI D
t-t

5c. handstampsr black. . 5.00

PAID
/0

Monticetlo, Miss.

aAto
I0

10c. handstamp, black ,

Okolona, Miss.

10c. handstamp, black ... .

Fully determined that Spain shall not
get bL with her Goya ta-dy- unchallCnsid,
New Zealand has entered ihe beautv con-test with one of her f air damoslls in
dCshabilli. F,'ortunately she is labeled
"Hyfieia." Ixioks to me as if she were
eelebratinq -the end of the Noble Experl-
ment and hittin' 'em up pretty lively.'

_Di<_ .

LJruguay Prints Own Stamps
Our correspondent in Montevideo, Mr.

Hermann R. Stoeckle, sends us specimens
of .the now issue r5 milesimos blaik, local-
l,v printed by the Imprenta Nacionai (Na-
tional Printing Office). They are the iame
typg as 

^those 
printed by Waterlow & Sons,

an4 quite a creditable job.
Mr. Stoeckle also advises that on the

zrst of -Januarl' there appeared a special
issue of ai rmail stampJ to celebraie the
inauguration of the -Uruguayan 

Naval
Air Base in Montevideo.

* us * us* us * us* us * us* us *
f, uilusult oPPoRruruTY s

3 AUCTToN SALE HIoF---.-
3 uiltTElr STATES STATPS ;a
i ro Jlue_PLAcE ABouT THE EARLv +q PART OF APRIL, CONSISTING OF E
I SELBCTED MATERIAL tr
S l*t:ry,l;,'BYfiil,:Fx:: Bit[f'ff#f i1, Covers, Larger Mint.Blocks of e'ariv XXtt
,f Century, Commemoratives. Airmaill. Crrr] +g{ cellatioir's, Wholesale lots'and- iit;re C;i- e
d lections. Send for FREE CATALOGUF a
5 covering .o-pt.i.' d;a:ifi 

v" I "svv v ! g
i _uprowN srAMp co. tr
3 140 'W. 42nd St., NBw Yonr Cny q
*sn *sn #sn #sn Tsn *sn +sn ff

5.00

Pass Christian, Miss.
,

PAID 5
5c. handstamps, b\ack..............

7,sCI

7,50

'Winona, Miss

@;ie
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, btach 5.00

Ya,zoo City, Miss.

gA t4
70

DP AI

10

10c. handstamp, black .,.. 5.00
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Who Can Identify These ?

During the past month several interest-
ing "Paids" hlve been submitted which,
unJortunately, cannot yet be listed on
account of illegible postmarkings on the
covers. Perhaps some of our readers can
identify them for us.

The most important of
these is the "A. D. Hall
Paid 5" in double circle,
here illustrated. OnlY the
right half of the small en-
velope bearing the hand-
stamp in its upper corner
left 

- half must have borne

The "Paid 5" in f rame,
here shown, baffies identi-
fication. It is possirble to
descipher "Station, Miss."-
the name that Preceded
cannot be determined. The

postmark rvas too lightlY struck.

Confederacy's Seal in England

In response to constant inquiries,- the
Editor piints below an interesting. item,
discoverid in an old newspaper clipping
of rgzr.

LounvrLLE, April 22.-}Ienry Watterson
revealed to-day some history in connection
rvith the disappearance of the Great Seal
of the Confederacy, of which Mr. Watter-
son has one of the six original copies.

"VYhen Judah P. Benjamin left this
country foriver, to locate in Inndon," said
Col. Watterson, "he intrusted the great
seal to his secretary, Bromwell. A year or
trvo af ter the war Bromwell became my
f ather's law clerk in Washington. My
father had the copies made and Bromwell
retained the seal. Some time later Brorn-
vl,ell lvent to London to join Mr. Benja-
min, who took care of him until he died,
*o^b time in the seventies. Bromwell took
the seal to England with him' I have no
doubt it lYas in his effects."

remains. The
the postmark.

PA ID
5

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR-
DER, OR UNUSED (/.,S. STAMPS IN SMALL
DE N O M I N ATION,S AC C EPT E D.

Street

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VrnclNnt, LJ. S. A.

Dafe

GTNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $..--- -----for ----------yeart

subscription to TnB Nrw SouTHERN PHnarELIsr. Pleage

send me Premilrnl.

$1 Citv and State-- -------
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Can ),ou imagine an), greater thrill than receiving a neat rvhite envelope
from a Battleship, Cruiser, Destro)'er, Mine Slveeper, Cutter or a Merchant
Marine vessel-a Floating Postoffice ? Sometimes )'ou may be rervarded with a

brilliantly colored cancellation or n'ording in the cancellation gir.ing the location
of the ship ! Then again it ma), be posted on a holidal' such as a President's
birthdal', Columbus Da],, Armistice Dr),, Flag Dav or Navl' Day! A ferv ships
appl]- cachets for these various events and iu all cases \1'e endeavor to secure
these special markings.

once in a rvhile a nelv ship is commissioned for the |rl31n1'-s1 an old ship
rvill go out of commission. On such occasions the commissioning or decom-
missioning is noted in the cancellation. The advance nervs is usually late in
reaching the Philatelic Press and most collectors are "left out."

The Nar.al Collector is in a position to receive most of the advance news
and is notv offering the adr"antages to Naval Cover Collectors !

The Naval Collector is offering ],ou an advance cover service at a very lorv
cost considering the care and grade of envelope used in insuring complete
satisfaction. W; use a Hammermitt Bright White Bond envelope of standard
size. No fancy designs are printed on our covers, we, having experimented with
such and found the plain white cover more desirable'

Note our prices below and figure rvhat it vvould cost you for envelopes,
stationery, postige and time ! The saving to 1-ou of this expense is reason enough
rvhl' ),ou should take advantage of our services !

COVER SERVICE NO. I
Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mailed from different

MerchantMarineVessels . . . o . . . . . $1.50
Twentycovers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . 2.75

COVER SERVICE NO. 2

Ten covers bearin$ commemorative stamps mailed from different Naval
Vessgls . . . . . . o . . . . . . . .

Twentycovers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . t . . .

$1.25

To the first trventl'-five subscribers to either services \ye rvill gil'e a beautiful
Yorktorvn first darn cover mailed on board the ['. S. F. Constitution at Yorktoln,
\'"., October 19, r93r ! This cover alone is rvorth $r.oo!

Don't delal'! Send in \:our subscription norv ! Cover Service No. r or 2
rvould make an ideal Christmas gift for )'our collector f riend !

NaYal Cancellations !

THE I\AYAL COLLECTOR
Glen Allen? Yirginia

2.25



THEODORE C.HAMPTON
COLLBCTIONS AT REDUCED PRICES

Entirely made up in my stores-first class cofiies only. Satislection guaranteed.

No. 12-12,000 stamps, all di{-
ferent.... fcs. 1,900.00

No. l3-15,0(X) stamps, all dif-
ferent.... fcs.3,500.00

No. 14-20,000 stamps . fcs. 6,500.00
No. 15-25,000 stampr . fcs. 11,000.00
No. 16-30,000 otampo . fcE. 18,000.00
No. 17--40,000 stamps . fcr.55,000.00

All these lots are priced net.

I am sendin$ Frec ol applicatiot, my General Price List of sets end
peoketo containing the list of over 6,250 sets and 450 packets.

YVERT & TELLIER-CHAMPION'S Catalogue, l93Z edition.
Price, francs 49.30 post free.

SUPPLEMENT Air Mril Catrlolue I The Bulletin Metsuel, supplement tol93l edition, f rencs 12.10 post f ree. I the 1932 Catalogue, f ran"r i0.00 a year.

THEODORE CHAMPTON

PARIS 13 RUE DR0UOT PARIS (9e)

13 RUE DROUOT Expert tnd Publisher PARIS

stamps, all dif-
....fcs.250.00

stamps, all dif-
....fc6.400.00
stamps, all dif-
....fes.575.00
stamps . fcs. 750.00
stamps . fcs. 11000.00
stamps . fcs. 1,250.00

No. 6- 4,000
ferent,

No. 7- 5,000
ferent

No. 8- 6,000
f erent

No. 9- 7,000
No. i0- 8,000
No. I l-10,000

The Cover That Amar,edPhilatelv!
Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and r)lane -Unique Souvenir of

National Post office Celebration on July 26, 1932

Thq price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure
unquestionably made 

^ 
good investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is
t ow $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
With each cover we will give a beautifully printed brochure, illustrating

and describing in detail the event and the cover.- It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's coll ection and shoul d accompany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for 25c.
The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is very limited and we

ur$e every collector to get his copy before the price on the last few will be
advanced.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will bry for your collection one of

the finest IJ. S. historical covers in existence. We guaiantee to refund your
rnoney if you are not satisfied. Reference: Tun NEw SouTHERN PHrl.qrnirsr.

GNIDRETTIS HIST0RIC C0VERS, 4ZZ N. 34th St., Richmond, Va.
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A "New,Deal" For The Trade

Effective with the April Number of
TnE F.IEW SoLITHERI{ the advertising
rates will be redLrced as follows:

Full Page. .

Half Page r.... i . r r l. r.

Quarter Page ! . r,, . r, . .

One Inch .. r !., .r.. r.. r

Classified, per word ., .,

$ 15.00
9.00
5.00
L.7 5

,02

If )rou rvant to reach a distinguished
list of interested, bu),i.g coilectors use the
colurnns of this magazine for yorrr me ssage

-

H

-

H

-

H

-

H

VOLUME NINE , MARCH 1933 = NUMBER FIVE
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Confe dente States Ge ne,al Issues

on Covers.
Finest selected copies arranged br- States. I find that man\" collectors, especialll' in the

South, are :prcializirrg' irr the .iarnps 
-of 

one or rnore Srates. I- have therefore arrairged the
piqk of nrr stock of stamps on covers in the f ollotr-ing order, and can send single items
(if unsold ) or books of the various States, on appror-al to collectors known to me or af ter
receipt of bankers referenccs. -I'he great bulk of thtise are u'ell tied on.

MTSSISSIPPI
5c. pale green, Brandon-fine. .i;: ;;i; E;;;;;: s;,;;H;-s;;a: :. : : : : : :. : : :. .

5c. pale greer), \'icksburg, grid on starnp-r'.r'r- line. .

5c. dark blir-e-green, Louisr;ille (corner inargiris)-rinc
5c. [ara\--green, Enterprise-fine
5c. pale greell, Hollr" Springs-\'erv fine..
5c. pale [reen, pair, penstroked, Oakland Collegc-finr..
5c. grecrr pair, Yazoo Citr., grid on stamp-fine. . .

5c. green, Natchez-fine..
l0c. deep blue, H. & L., \ricksburg-ver_\' line..

10c. bluc, H. & L., Hernando-fine
10c. blue, Paterson, Aberdeen, gritl on starnp-fir)e. . .

10c. pale blue. Paterson, Vicksburg-finc..
10c. pale blue, Patersor), Columbu lirre. .

l0c. pale blue, Paterson, Carthage-fair. \\'ith ilnportant and histnrical letter.
l0c. pale bluc, N,lagnolia line. .

10c. palr rcsct t-nion Church-fine. On I-. S. 3c. envelope ol'l part cover. . .

5c. blur, tloll_r" Spritrg-verr' fine..
5c. pale blur, Nloltticrllo-finr
5c. slate trlur, Brookhavelr, grid on sternp-\-er-\" fine. .

5c. \'er_\' pale blue, Cl renada-firre . .

5c. blue, pair, Port Gi[rt611-1,.rt' fitre. .

5c. dull b[ue, 2 sitrgles, Tupclo-good
5c. dull blue, pair, Nlonticello-fair
5c. pale blue, pair, ]tJ31qhs7-1'srl' firrc. .

5c. blue, pair, \Iicksburg-line. .

5c. blue, pair, Local, Clattton, rare large grid-firre. . . .

5c. blue, pair, London, Clinton-fine. .

5c. blue, pair, Local, Enterprise-fine
5c. bluc, pair, l.ocal, Jacksorr-fair. (Narne NIiss. at sicle of circle)........
.5r:. blue, pai r, f,ondon, (Jkclona-f air .

5c. blue, pair, Local, Gholson-fine. .

-5c. bluc, pai r, London, I-u pelo-fine . .

5c. blue, pair, I.ondon, Brook FIar.en-f air.
10c. hlue, A. .'t L)., Carthage fine..
10c. blue, A. .t D., \'azoo-Citr'-line....
10c. blue, A. & D., Rrookhaveir-fine
10c. blue, A. & f)., \\'est Point-fine...
10c. blue, A. & I)., Grenada, fine, on oflicial envelopr, Ittspector General's..
10c. blue, A. .t I)., (-nn16p-fair.
5c. blue, London, pair, \'andorn-fine. .

Rare lterus
5c. green, Terrr-, in red-fine 2+.00

10c. roser Jackson-superb. On f . S. 1860, 3c. ettr-elope 36.00
10c. trlue, H. & L. Cirffeeville-fine. \\'ith bottorn rnargin ancl part of irnprint reading

"RrcHltoND, \-A." stamp penstroked... 50.00

CHARLES J. PHILLIPS
The Mayflower,15 Central Park West, NEw YoRK, N. Y.

. $10.00. 10.00

. 8.00

. 18.00

. 9.00

. 9.00

. 15.00

. 18.00

. 8.00

. 1+.00

.10.00

.12.00

. 1 1.00

. 10.00

I 1.00
30.00
1 +.00

9.00
7.00

10.00
1 8.00
15.00
15.00
18.00
1 4.00
10.00

+.50
+.50
5.00

00
00
00
00
00
00

6,
6.
+.
5.
J.
4.
3.00
6.00
+.00
3.00
5.00
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High Glass Baltic-
Europe ilixture

A nice mixture of Baltic countries,
good variety and very useful for retaii
businers, 

- 
containing stamps sf Uthu-

ani.a, Esthonia, Latvia, Rrxsia, Dauzig
and a few other rari countries, witf,
commemoratives, pictorials, airmaiF
excellent condition and vaiue. This is
a uniqye opportunity to buy rare
stamps by weight

r Ib. $2, ro lbs. $r 8, r oo lbs. $r zq
Cash with orders, carriage frce.

I Supply All Europcan Stamfs,

M. WAGNER, Prinzenweg 23
Danzig-Langfuhr

(Freestate)

PRICES REDUCED ON THE

IIUGIIE$' PHITATETIG
I]IUEilT(lRY

The greatest innovation gince the
advent of the PostaSe Stamp Album.
The only correct meihod of Lgcertain-
ir$- and keeping the value of your
collection to date. The fnventory that
is essential in insuring a collection of
valuable stamps.

That's the HUGHBS' PHILATE.
LIC INVENTORY. Made etrictly
for the collector who values hil
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

I-nquiries- from dealers on quantity
orders will be given immediate at.
tention.

Price per Inoentory $1.00 Postfraid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. 0. Box 340, \il'vonarNc, Nsw Yonr

Stamp File for lllint Sheets

This expanding
file of strong
red fiber, 12

com p artmenB,
each containing
a booklet of
glassine pages

will permit you
to keep sheets,

I arge blocks,
etc., safely, sB-
paetly, conven-
iently, and be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size 10"x12", $2.(X)
Post free in the East

(Shipping wei{ht 4 lbs.)

George B. Sloane

READ
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Ssve 50c,

The Australian Stamp Monthly 3/- p. l.
and

The New Southern Philatelist I dol.p.t.
One published at Melbournc, Aurtralir. end

the other at Richmond. Virsiriie. U. S.-A.-
nearly tr{g eltremes of-- the eerth, lut rrurint
you of all the news frcm everywhera Wit[
these two fine monthlier cominq to x)ur o6cc
or home twelve times 8 ycarr y-ou hive ell ttc
philatelic newr that'r wbrth' ivhile. Subocribe
now !

Send your rubscriptioo to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St., RlcHuoND, VA.

Present cubtcriben to the "l{. S. P.,' Dty
forward $1 to oovcr ,trt S. M.r, '

tubrcription only.110 ilassau Streel, llETt Y0Rl(, l{, Y,
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Bo0Ks-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majoriry of stamp collectors are indined to literary

pursuits and. appreciite Good Books, we are pleased to announce the
following list:

THE POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA by August Dietz. The book on the stamps
and Post-Office Department of the Confederacy. Finely printed, PrG
fusely illustrated. A large volume. Popular 

- 
style binding $ro.oo.

Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY POSTS by Harry M.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal systems in the Colonies and in
the United States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DTETZ SPtrCIALTZED CATALOG OF COI{FEDERATES.
The only special ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionali, Hand-stamps 

- and General Issues of the Confederacy.
Price $z.oo nostpaid. The SUPPLtrMENT to this Catalog, issued
this year, descri5ing the more recent "finds" is priced at $t.oo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVE STORIES OF FAMOUS VIRGINIANS bv Sallv Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies-and more. A real gift'book,'especial-
ly f or the ladies. Illustrated. Price $2.5o postpaid.

SCOUTS of 761 by Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A book that no boy should miss reading. Price
$r.75 postpaid.

A WILLIAMSBURG SCRAP BOOK. L.gends and unpublished
Ietters of the Colonial Capital of Virginia. A unique volume. Illus-
trated. Now in its Second Edition. Price $z.oo postpaid.

Our tg3z-33 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions will be sent free to those who are seriously interested.

rO9 EAST CARY STREET,

The Die tz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

":xli:$:;{ix#lt:,,'f;li'u
performance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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ofrcial organ of thc virginia philaclic Fcdtaiot

d.n International Statrip Collectors' Monthly

PusLrsHED MoNTHLY By THE Pnrss or Trm Dtnrz PnrNrrNo Co.
ro9 East Cary $treeg Rrcauoro, vncuvu, fI. S. A

Aucusr .{- Drrtz, Jn, Business Manager

Aucusr DrcTZ, Editor

Subscription, $t.oo ler year. Single Copies to cents. Adq,ertising
Entered as second'class ndter Nos. r, rga4, at thc Sou ofice at Richmond., Va., undcr tlte

Rates $t7S inch
Act of Man J, tSZg

Vor. IX. MaRCH, 1933 No.5

Editorial.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Expert

In our November number, shortly after the election of Governor Roose-
velt to the Presidency of the united states, we expressed some views
concerning the !'l\uli1,rre" which the people had dumpei on his work-table.
since that time he has been inducted into office-found the mess just as he
had expected-and set about straightening up. The "Bank Mixturei, received
his first consideration, and what a clean-up he is making of the heavily-can-
celled, ofi-center, initial-perforated pieces ! And when hi g.tr through with
that class there'll be a small but o. g. and well-nigh perfect-cindition collection
Ieft-one that you can confidently bid on and feei th"t you, investment is safe.

- He will probably next take up the "Internal Revenuesr" represented by
that most colossal fraud ever perpetrated on an intelligent people-the Nob[
Experiment-and when he macerates those counterfeiis int ,.dr.., them to
a pulp we will be freed of another incubus retarding our national welfare.

He has mounted his Treasury Departments with new, strong hinges, and
now the "Department of Agriculture" awaits his pruning hand. The ,,In-
teiiors" are still to be assorted and put in good shape, and ihen he will attend
to that war-legacy of Foreigns. If'he can rid himself of the wilsonian com-
plex-well, then the collection will win this Nation's HighestAward forMerit

Fearlessly he has tackled the job, and fearlessly he Lrries on. God grant
him health and strength to complete his herculean tasks.
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Another Commemorative

The New York Times prints the story of a neur stamp to aPPear on

April r9th, commemorative of Washington's headquarters house at New-
burgh, N.Y., marking the date of the r5oth anniversary of the Proclamation
of Peace. The Times further states:

The old house, now owned by the State of New York, was the headquartcrs of
Geireral Washington for the greater part of r78z and, 1783 and it was there, just aftcr
the close of the Revolution, that he received the famous Nicola letter urging him to
accept the title of king.

In the few days that Postmaster General Farley has been at thc hcad of the
Posto6ce Dgpartment, he has received several applications from civic interests for
historical eveirts in thdir localities. He also fell heiiio more thaa,a score of applicationr
sent to former Postmaster General Brown.

Although President Roosevelt is a stamp collector, be is generally regarded as morc
of a philatelist than a mere colleotor and iiis felt, therefore, ttat he will cxercisc somc
conservatism in authorizing new commemorative issues by the Postoffice Depar@ent-

tvl_

Comin$ Auctions

Mr. Daniel F. Kelleher (7 Water St.,.Boston, Mass.) will have his

368th Sale on Saturday, March 25th, at 3 P. M. in the Tremont Building,
Room 3zz. The material consists of U. S. stamPs, Postmasters, and General
Issues. There are 2So superb items. Mr. Kelleher's auctions are noted for
their choice material and collectors should write for catalog.

Mr. Eugene Klein (zoo South I3th St., Philadelphia, Pa.) will conduct

his 8znd auction sale March zznd. The material consists of U. S. Postage

and Revenues, Match and Medicine stamPs. Here are ofiered some unusual

items, and collectors of this branch of Philately should write for catalog

at once.

Mr. Percy G. Doane (r54 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.) will hold his

255th Auction on March z3rd, z4th and z5th. The material consists of a
collection of U. S. and Foreign-something for everybody. Write for catalog
and get in on this sale.

J. M. Bartels Co. (116 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.) will have its
r94th Sale on Saturday, April rst. The material consists of U. S. and

Foreign. Write for catalog.
Mr. Haig G. Ouzounian (87 Nassau St., New York, N. Y.) will dispose

of a collection of Airmails, U. S. Zeppelin covers and Foreign in his 7th
auction sale,'Wednesday, March zznd. Write for catalog.

_t i7t_

Watch for an important Confederate Postmaster's Provisional story in
next month's Npw SournrnN.
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Death of Arthur Hind
News of the death of Arthur Hind of utica, N. y., which occurred in

Miami, Fla. on March rst, will shock Philately to its farthermost outposts,
for next to count Ferrary he was the most widely advertised collector in
the w-orld, 

-t_raving 
acquired the rarest stamps known and built up the most

valuable collection existing today. It is said that his collection uli be broken
up and disposed of by auction at his express request. It is hoped that the
cream of this material will remain in this country.

- Reminiscendy I recall a sunday morning spent with Arthur Hind in his
home in utica, and his amazement when he iealized that my visit had no
mercenary motive. He frankly stated that I was one of the few men con-
nected with stamps who did not have "something up their sleeve,, when they
came to see him. I have always thought that oni of the curses of greai
wealth lay in the fact that it meets candor with suspicion.

Biographical sketches of the man and his treasures have appeared in the
press of every country, particularly in philatelic publications. Ii is therefore
unnecessary to repeat the story of Arthur Hind and his British Guiana. He
was the American Ferrary-alone on the one-seated throne.

__EI_
The "New Deal', for Stamp Dealers

_ _ In 
_harmony with our Great Philatelist,s call for a ,,New Dealr,, THr

Nrw sourrrERN announces a reduction of its advertising rates, efiective
immediately-both Houses concurring-as follows:

Iull-page (p:-r issue) . . . , . . . $rs.ooHalf page t' " .. . . r . . [.oo
Quarterpagg " " r . . o o o . 5.ooOne insh " "
classified, zc, per word on'contract'of soo worrJsl

with a continual, steady, safe monthly increase in circulation, we ofier
this, as one of the most economical ,,buys,,, to. the stamp trade.

__EI_
Stamps Make All the World Akin

I have never before been so forcibly impressed with the fact that stamp
collecting links together men of all nationalities as on one day of this month
when letters from twelve countries came to my desk in one mail deliveryt
The writers induded collectors in _Argentina, Australia, Brazil,, Bclgium,
c-an1d'y England, Finland, France, Gerurann Italn Russia and south Africa.
And this plinsJrop is not an internationai baniing center either-just at
this particular time.
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The Dietz Specialized Confederate Catalog
Recently the publishers of Tsr Nrw SournrnN ofiered a special "deal"

to the irade on the Dtptz Sprcrer,tzro CoNrpornara Careloc, but thc
bank holiday "hit" at the same time the dealers were t'hit" by the Catalog
advertising literature. The result was, that ggVo of those teceiving details
of the ofier joyfully agreed to list all Confeds. according to this book. How-
ever, actual sales have been made to date only to Vahan Mozian, lnc,,
New York City. This firm now carries a complete line of our Catdogp and
Supplements. Many of the other dealers signify that they too will carry thc
complete line as soon as the banks reopen. Dealers who did not receive this
ofier should write immediately.

_EI_
Confederate llandstamped lc., 2c. ar.d 3c. "Paids" IVanted

Dr. Don Preston Peters of Lynchburg, one of the members of the Board
engaged in the revising and re-pricing of the material in the Specialized
Catalog of Confederates, requests that covers showing the r-cent and 2-cent
rates in handstamped "Paids," as well as the rare "Paid 3" sometimes found
on covers used in the early stages of the war, be submitted for listing and
evaluating. These denominations represent the scarcer t'Paids," and the next
edition of the Catalog should contain every known variety. The members of
the Board will be grateful for all such material submitted to the Editor.

-EI._Mr. P. V. Hogan Identifies One of the .'Paids',

PAID
5

Last month we printed the illustrations of two
interesting "Paids" which were submitted on covers
with missing or illegible postmarks, and appealed to
our readers for assistance in identifying them. Mr.

V. P. Hogan'of Laurel, Miss. has located the "Paid 5" in frame, submitting a

fine cover bearing this handstamp clearly postmarked "Marion Station, Miss."
Now who will solve the mystery surrounding the "Paid 5-A. D. Hall"?

.l<=-

Back On Time
During the past months Trrr Nrw SourrrrnN has been "late" to many,

although we repeatedly stated that the publication is not mailed until the last
of each month. Not heeding this statement, quite a few subscribers write in
monthly regarding their copies. Now, we're back on time and if tte "shop"
isn't fooded with orders for Scrip we'll continue to be with you about the
zoth of each month.
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"BreakinXg, the United States With a Surcharge"
I have had more fun than the proverbial "barrel o, monkeys,, could

afiord in observing the reaction to my suggestion in last month,s Nrw
SourrrrnN entitled "Breaking the Depression With a Surcharge.,, Letters
fro and con have been received. Had they been cast in philatclic mould the
reprinting would have made interesting reading. one good friend, somewhat
bewildered and uncertain, intimated that I was "either crazy or the savior
of the country." I admitted the soft impeachment concerning my mental
state but modestly dedined to take unto myself the honor of the alternative,
which will rightfully belong to our brother-philatelist, President Roosevelt.

One of these letters-from our good friend Mr. Elliott Perry of West-
field, N. J., captioned "Breaking the United States With a Surcharge,,-is
printed in the open Forum in this number. While several of his premises are
exceedingly vulnerable, no brief in rebuttal will be offered, except to say:
watc.h the swift direct action of the President, and see if he is not "breaking
the depression" practically in the manner suggested. But why take life too
seriously and get all "het up" ? The letter, nevertheless, makes good reading.

-=_Early U. S. Postoffice Laws
A quaint old volume published by William Waller Hening, Attorney at

Law, in Richmond in r82o, entitled "The New Virginia Justice," and con-
cerning itself particularly with the duties of a Justice of the Peace, contains a
chapter on "Mail" and "Rates of Postage" which will prove of interest to
the student of postal afiairs and to the historian. We are indebted to Mr.
Theodor Knutzen of Richmond for calling attention to this work and for
the loan of the volume ffom which the article in this number is reprinted.

-D<r-"The Mills of the Gods Grind Slowly-"
The Germans stuck to "Deutsches Reich" on their stamps during this

period of a counterfeit Republic. They have now gone back to their old
fag of black-white-red. Soon they will have a Hohenzollern enthroned-and
then look out for new surcharges on Colonials and---on several Continentals.

_EI_
Maybe a WIPA-UP Show

If Hitler and Mussolini succeed in connecting up with Austria and
Hungary there'll surely be a WIPA-UP show in Europe this summer.

Lafayette, we're not coming this time.
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Discovery and Adventure Beckon Anew.

Bv rHE Eonon

Every ne\\' convert to Philately is an
addition to the crew of a S ancta M aria
bound on a voyage of discovery to the
fabled land of Eldorado. Inspired by the
possi,bilities of finding some rare stamp,
b1' sheer luck he stumbles upon an accu-
mulation of old Ietters "right under the
noses" of older collectors, and from that
time on he is an enthusiastic follolver of
Phil ately.

During the last decade comParatively
more important finds have been made than
in an1' preceding quarter century. A care-
ful oheck-up lvill establish the fact that
most of theie "luckv strikes" fell into the
hands of persons rvho were not profess-
ional "stamp-hunters," but men rvho had
become inteiested in the hobby and started
out across ground that had, apparently,
been thoroughly "fine-tooth cornbed.". .

The f amous t'finds," along about the
eighties of last century, lvere made in
virgin fields, in the preserved correspo-n-
dence of old f amilies that survived the
\rra,r. It required but the asking to be
giv'en "the old stamps."

But as one generation followed another
the material became more scarce. Some-
times death, more often change of resi-
dence, would be followed by the wanton
destruction of old correspondence, because
ferv realized the value that lay rvithin
those faded, ribbon-tied packages of war-
time letters in the musty hair-trunk stowed
away in the garret. We older collectors of
the South could tell of a dozen instances
rvhere bonfires reduced to ashes wealth
that rvould have lifted the mortgage from
rnany an old' home-place.

Giadually the haivest became less, and
for )'ears 

- only stubble rewarded the
gleanlr. The professional ((stamp-hunter"

fro- the NortL ( and many of them had
acquired fortunes through finds in the
South ) was rarely encountered, unless in
pursuit of some clue. It became a com-
mon saytng that "the South has been fine-
tooth cbm6ed for Confederates-the field
has been cleaned up."

Then came the ilenaissance. With the
appearance of Stamp Columns in the
fiiture sections of our ne\trspapers-the

broadcasts of Stamp Talks on the air-
the forming of local stamp-collectors' clubs
in torvns and hamlets-the public Stamp
Sholvs-a widespread revival of interest
took place and a more intensive search
for "old stamps" ensued. Equipped with
better knorvledge the ]'ounger generation
rvent forth efl tnasse on its voyage of
discovery.

And the rervard has been magnificent.
Not alone ,have hidden caches of old letters
been uncovered, but entire collections,
made many years 8Bo, have come to light.
Some of these have disclosed 'hitherto un-
known provisionals-varieties and typer
of the general issues of which we had no
record-all this has kept the present-day
collectors keyed up with the spirit of ad-
I'enture and resulted in placing Philately
in the lead of all branches of collectanea.

Are there still new continents to dis-
cover-still stamps of great value to find ?

\Vh1,', the best is yet to come ! Mr.
Charles J.Phillips has been telling us of
" r 9th Century Stamps That are Rarer
Than the Post Office Mauritius." Let me
tell you of stamps that are rarer than those
of Mr. Phillips' Iist.

The man who finds a complete sheet of
the Conf ederate Frame-Line roc. of r 863
might hold out for any two stamps in that
list in exchange. American Philately
rvould take 'a holiday to celebrate the
event and the lucky finder could cover the
expense of the celebration and then have
enough left to b,ry a chiteau.

And suppose you turned up a full sheet
of the Hoyer & Ludwig ten-cent rose-car-
mines, or a full sheet-yes, even a pane-
of the two-cent yellow-greens ! Why those
stamps in the Phillips List would look like
a lot of Seebecks in comparison.

What about a complete sheet of the
rEN ? This, too, would bring out of its
hiding place a sizeable bag of gold eagles.

I am not even considering the probable
discovery of still unknown Confederate
Locals or larger blocks of Frame-Lines-
but merely pointing to a few of the goals
the present generation of collectors may
set for themselves. None are unattainable.

Discovery and Adventure still birckon !
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Naval Cancellations.

Bv RoBERT C. THoivrpsoN

As I promised I ast month to ill ustrate
the various types of Naval cancellations
in THr Nrw Soursrnx "sometim€,', I
thought that the sooner the better, Mr.
August Dietz, Sr., kindly made etchings
of all drawings I submitted to him, and
we're all set to discuss them right now !

Two of the illustrations were made from
reproductions by Dr. William Evans,
Norfolk, Virginia, printed in The Southern
Philatelist for April, tgz8, The balance
of the etchings $'ere taken from tracings
of types illustrated in the October issue
of N aoal Postmarks. Thanks to Mr.
Harold P. Piser.

In beginning his article in the ,Soathern
Phil'atelist, Dr. Evans says, "On June t,
r 9o8, a number of ships of the United
States Navy rvere made post-offices, or at
least, had a mail clerk appointed to per-
form the usual duties of a postmaster."

The earliest dated cancellation we have
to begin rvith is that from the U. ,S. ,S.

trV ashington. All illustrations are actual
size except rvhere bars or "killer" have
been cut to column width.

TYPE I

TVp. r lyas the first variety to appear
and is usually found as shoryn in 

- 
the

illustration. The name of the ship is us-
ually at the top of the circle and itre bars
are allval's of the size and shape as
sholn. The commonest variations are ru
in which the name of the ship occurs at
the bottom of the circle, rvith the ,,U. S. S.,,
remaining at the top and rs in which tte
Ietters have serifs.

Tl'pe z appeared in r9rr and difiers
from tr,p€ r in that the bars are heavier

TYPE 2

3nd spa-ced farther apart. The ship name
is usually at the bottom of the circle.

$lount

-
-

s
TYPE 3

--Typ. 3 appeared in r9r3 and with
slight -variations is in uie 

- today. The
original intention was to have thl name
of the port- in rvhich the ship happened to
b9, inserted in the space between ihe bars
of this t)'pe, but frequently we find this
space empty or occasionally used for the
insertion of some slogan such as ,,Join the
Navln," "Bry Liberty Bonds,,,,iEnroute

-rU 

etc.
The commonest variation of this t1'pe is

_3s, in rvhich the letters of the ship name
have small serifs. This type i; more
common today than the oiiginal. The
earliest examples of this typo have the
bars spaced a little furthei apart than
occured later. It is more subject to distor-
tion and loss of bars than any other type.

Dr. Francis E. Locy says, "Of +gS dlf-
ferent cancellations of this type 3 ihat I
have seen, -z7z are of the regular type and
tTS are of the tvpe 3s."

- T.vpe .4 rrith "BR) N. Y. Nrw YoRr, (,,
in the circle l\.as never popular and D;.
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Locy has found it from only five different
ships. The [/. ,S. S. Pennsylwania had one

s^ll PIDR0

GALIFORNIA

TYPE +

when stationed on the Pacific Coast and
the mention of "NEw YoRK" in the can-
cellation caused such confusion as to the
Iocation of the ship that the mail clerk
cut off the offending portion with a knife,
making it type 4c. The marks of the
stumps of the letters can still be seen if
the cancellation is a heavy one.

ARD

TYPE 5

Tlpe 5 appeared in the fall of ryzB and
never stood up well under hard usage.
While the bars of the "killer" seemed to
hold place rvell, the rubber of the circle
very quickly became distorted. This type
has appeared with a hea.r.ier circle and
rvith the three dashes missing f rom the
lower part of the circle. The Ietters of
this t1'pe have small serifs.

T1-pes r to J and t1'pe 9 are from rubber
stamps. T,r.pe 6 is f rom a steel hand

^^\ITI
I-

-rr
r-r-r
.--r

-

rI-,
IIa-
r-,

stamp. Yariations of this type are men-
tioned under "Key Letters to Yariations"
printed in January ry* issue of Txr
NEw Sourunnw PgrLATELrsr.

Space does not permit us to illustrate all
the types and still get in some news lio
rve'll talk about types Z, 8, and g nert
month.

Add these ships to those on your list
stationed at New York City : U. ,S. ,S.

Brooks, Goff, Hatfeld, Kane, FoN, King,
Lawrence, Sands, McFarland and Eaglc
AIo. 58.

The follorving ships are out of com-
mission and ]'our covers will come back
rvith that notation : U. .S. 

^S. 
Rigal, Bonita,

Grelte, Helena, Jason, and Borie.

The following are stationed in Asiatic
FIeet. Address Asiatic Station, Care of
Postmaster, Seattle, Washington.

A mistake on my part ! Last month I
listed the Seagull, lVidgeon, Oglala, Ram-
s€!, Gamble, Breese, Montgrmery, Whip-
poorwill, Tanager, Quail and Lark as be-
ing stationed in the Asi atic F'leet. They
are stationed at Pearl Harbor, T. H.
Address them at Pearl Harbor. However,
if -r'ou sent covers through Asiatic Station
thel' should reach the addressed ships O.K

Norv, these ships are in the Asiatic
Fleet-let's go !

L'.,S. ^S. Houston, Mindananal, Tulsa,
Pecos, Isabel, Luzon, Guatn, Palos, Mono-
(ac!, Tu.tuila, Oahu, Panay, Bittern,
Finch, Heron, Avocet, Paul Jones, Black
FIawk, Smitlt-Thompson, l. D. Edwards,
B orie ( out of commission ) , W hipple,
Barker, Tracy, Parrott, lul cCormick, Mac
Leish, Simpson, Edsall, Bulmer, J. D.
Ford, Pope, Pillsbury, Truxton, Peary,
Ste,LL.art, Pigeon, Beawer and Canopus.

Covers receirned: Li. S. S. IVaters, put-
ple ink, Mare Island, California between
trars. LI. ,S. S. Grff, red ink, Richmond,
Yirginia between bars. U.,S. ^F. Constitu'
tion, San -Diego, Cal., neat pictorial cachet
in black. This cachet rvas designed by
H. M. Brehm and pictures the C onstitu-
tion riding the \yaves, cactus and a palm
tree in foreground'and a lighthouse in the
background rvith appropriate rvording.
Lr. S. S. J. Fred Talbot, black ink, Navy
Yard, Ports. Ya. , (J, ,S. ^S. Eagle No. 58,
hl ack ink, \\rashington, D. C. Maiden
\*ovage covers f rom ,S ,S. Santa Paula bear
printed triangular cachets in color. Covers
f rom ports of Seattle, green, Victoria,

le24
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oranger_ Q"o Francisco, blue, Los Angeles,
black, Mazatlan, green and Guatemala,
yellow.

Mr. Ceder favors me with a card
mailed on board the Heian-Maru a
Japanese ship. Card bears picture of the
ship and stamp (U. S.) is cancelled with
Tacoma, Wash. hand stamp. The pic-
torial cancel of the Heian-Mara applied
in brown ink neatly struck the lower-half
of the stamp, thus tying it on !

Will illustrate some of these Japanese
pictorial cancellations Iater.

I have .o*ntr.ilr., of memorable
dates, of course not all of them, but you
might try some of the ships for special
cancels on the dates mentioned !

f ew Presidents who have never had the
honor of having a postage stamp issued
and these you can mark with your own
notation,

Well, lots of luck, if you ry it I I am I
Until next month, adios !

If .\rou run across any historical data,
preferably Naval, send it in so's we can
add to the list. Let's make it grow !

How many of you thought of Lincoln
and Washington Birthday covers ? And
fnauguration Day too ? Look through your
Nrw Sournrnw for January and find Mr.
Konrviser's article on President's Birth-
days. It gives a complete list of them and
a chance for you to get some pretty ship
birthday eovers. Possibly no speeial nota-
tion in the ship's cancellation to that effect
but for examp-e, try this:

Take Thomas Jefferson's birthday, April
r3th. Place a 9 cent Jefferson stamp (you
can still get them) on your eover and send
it to vour f avorite ship, and so on down
the line. Of course youtll run across a

NAVAL ADDENDA:
The U. ,S. Light Target No. rr rx35 is a

Radio Controlled Target Ship. The
figures rx3 S is a group heading used to
designate various kinds of vessels. IX
means t'Auxiliary-Unassigned," the DUm-
bers being the number of the vessel.
Correct title is U,,S, ,S. Stoddert. Tbe
Stodderf went out of commission January
ro, t933.

The f.f. S. S. Lamberton is to replace the
Light Target as a Radio Controlled Ship.

The U. ,S. ,S. Boggs is being converted
to this type at Mare Island Navy Yard.

The Reina *rril* a Receiving ship
permanently located at Annapolis, Md.

U.,S. .S. Utalt i- " Vf*ile Target Ship.
Cruiser San Francisco building at Mare

Island, Cal.

The Navy's new Destroyers, the Hull,
MacDonough, Fatagut, Dewey, and
Iforden, will be completed during ry3+
The Hull being built at New York, Mac-
Donough at Boston, Fanagut at Fore
River, Mass., Dewey at Bath, Me., hnd
IVorden at Puget Sound, Washington.

The following Cruisers and Submariner
to be completed on dates given; New Or-
leans, June z, ryn at Navy Yard, New
York : A storia, October zt r 93 3 at Puget
Sound Navy Yard : Minneapolis, October
z, tg33 at Philadelphia Navy Yard z San
Francisco, February r r, tg3+ at Mare
Island Navy Yard z Tuscaloosa, March 3t
rg3+ at Camden, N. J.: Submarine Cacha'
lot, September r 6, r 93 3 at Philadelphia
and Cuttlefish, December e9, tg3+ at New
London Conn.

Coast Guard turns Destrol'ers Ericssott
and Cummings back to the Navy.

Chaumont, Henderson, Kittery, Vega,
Sirius are Naval Transports.

May l-Dewey's Victory at Manila. (1898)
VIav 1l-Columbus Saila on Last Vovase. (15021
Ma-v 2,$-First Steamship to Cross 

-th-e 
At)antii.

( 181e )
May 29-Wisconsin admitted to Union. ( 1848)
May 30-Decoration Dav.
June l-Kentucky admitted to Union. (1792)
Tune l+-Flae Dav.
]ulv 4-Indep"ende-nce Day.
August 3-Columbus Begins First Voyage. (l+92)
August S-Battle of Mobile Bay. (186+)
August 1l-Trial Trip of Fulton's Steamboat.

( I 807)
August 13-Gen .Merritt Takes Manila. (1898)
August 17-First Practical Steamboat. (1807)
August 19-Bettle of Constitution and Guerriere.

(1812)
$ugust 23-Cornmodore Perry died. (1819)
September 4-Labor Day.
October S-Columbus Discovers Costa Rica.

(1502)
October ll-First Steam Ferry. (1811)
October l2-Columbus Darr.
October 27-Navy Day-Roosevelt Day.
November ll-A-rmistite Dav.
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Confederate States at the ColleCtors Club.

Reported by CHanrrs J. PHrrups

Wednesday, March rst we had a won-
derful display of the General Issues of
the Confederate States.

John H. Hall showed us some of the
gem! of his really marvellous collection,
consisting in chief of the pick of the
Ackerman, Knapp and Walcott collections,
The following were a few of the best
items:

-186r. 5c. bright green, an unused pane
of the 5o varieties.

5c. green, reconstructed pane of 50
superb used.

April t862. 5c. pale milky blue, recon-
structed pane of +l out of the 5o varieties.

March t862, zc. green reconstructed
pane 5o varieties, several strips and blocks
included.

November 186r. roc. blue, Hoyer & Lud-
rvig, uncut pane of 50 with full imprint.

July 1862. roc. pale ,blue, Paterson, un-
cut pane of 50, no imprint.

March t862. roc. rose, reconstructed
pane of 50, mostly used and super,b.

A wonderful feature of this fine collec-
tion of the lithographs was the number of
pairs and blocks shorving "Misplaced
Transfers." I noted:

5c. green, horizontal pairs, No. 5 and
35.for 5 and 6.

5c. green, horizontal pairs, No. r g and
+r for 19 and zo.

5c. green, horizontal pairs, No. 9 and e5
for g and ro.

5C. green, vertical pair, No. r 3 and 30
for 13 and 2

+ used on cover,

April r 8 63. TsN cents, superb strip of
7 on cover.

In the lithographs many of the rarest
plate varieties were shown. This wag
arvarded the first certificate.

The Scbtt Stamp & Coin Co., a fine ex-
hibit in trvo f rames described by Mr.
Fifield.

Sc. green, reconstructed pane of So
varieties.

roc. blue, Hoyer & Ludwig, recon-
structed pane of 50 varieties.

roc. blue, Paterson, reconstructed pane
of 50 varieties.

5c. blue, stone g in dark colors, r€con-
structed pane of 50 varieties.

5c. blue, a block of ro8 showing r r
stamps horizontally.

Tnr.I cents, block of 6 and g, one stamp
being the recently discovered rare Type
III.

roc. frarne line, the famous pair bought
from A. Krassa as a single, refused by
several experts, finally secured by B. S.
Knapp rvho floated it and found an un-
used folded under. It is thus a fine hori-
zontal pair, one unused and one used.

zc. brolvn, a really marvellous item in
a used block of 12, unique.

A rare item was a 5c. green, used on a
Colum'bia envelope, 5c. blue on amber.

This fine exhibit secured the second
certificate.

L. B. Mason, lvho was indisposed, kind-
Iv serit his Confederates to Elliott Perry
n'ho showed them.

They consisted entirely of stamps on
cover, including all issues, among them a
super,b roc. carmine.

zc. brorvn, three fine singles and a strip
of s.

roc. frame line.
Trr*l cents used with a pair of 5c. Ion-

don print.
Several Tsus in the early milky blue

color, and the late slate blue.
This secured the third award.

Charles J. Phillips showed three frames
of choice items of all the general issues,
this being entered "Not for eompetition."

3.
block of5C. green,

Wuror t-z-l--ilrT-ri8l
5C.

for

5c.

block of

pair, No. g and z
for 9 and ro,

Si. f iu., block of r 3, top row, 31 4t 5, 6,

Z, 8, 9, 40. Bottom rorv, 46, 47, 48, *9, 50.
This is the largest block of misplaced

transfers knovsn.
April r 8 63. roc, f rame line, a single

and a strip of 6, four of which have the
lines on four sides.
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Were There ,,Permits" in 1854 ?

By rnr Eorron

This month's subject for discussion is a
cover of more than ordinary interest-one
that will challenge the wits 6f the experts to
fin_d an explanation, and establish itjstatus.It is an exceptiqnally pretty piece in its
reddish--brown W hig Office imirint. with
dark blue "Paid {' and Chimbeisburg
postmark. The manuscript address anI
notation ,but add to its atiractiveness.

The cover is from the collection of Mr.T. E. Flick of Galveston, Tex., who
b_qug!1 it, twenty years sgo, 

'from 
tLe late

Charlie Roemer, then Superintendent of
Sales of the S. P. A.

Hotel, College, Railroad and Firm-im-
n1i1-teq _covers are all desirable objects,
while Newspaper-imprints are among thi
scarcer material in this class.

The neat cover before us-illustrated
above-measures zg4xS76 inches, machine-
made of delicately toned paper with em-
bossed garter-and-oak-leaf iosette on its
fl.p, ^-which was sealed with a bright
vermilion wafer.

The face of this envelope, however,
arrests our attention by the "Paid 3 cts.t'
which forms part of tht Whig Office-press-
pqigtgd cgrd in the left upper corner. An
additional "Paid 3" hag bie:a handstamped

in the 
- 
right upper corner in blue at the

time of the posimarking. The .ooirt datiof use was March Z-, rg!4, established by
the notation across i[e rigfit rnirgio.- -

What meant. [his- prin{ed ,,paii 3 cts.',
itsglp.orated with the type-set form 

-of 
the

Ynigt card ? Did thii'newspaper .nioy
the "Permit" privilege ?

It is well known ihat,business concerni
as well as individuals ,,carried an 8c-
count" at the. 

. 
post_g$ces in earlier days.

Notations reading "Charge Box ,, are
frequent. Quarteily settlehents were madein the same manner as now obtains in
the rental of postoffice boxes. But ,fria
3 cts." clearly indicates a closed trans-
action-a cash sale; while .,Charge Box',
is an open account.

There was a definite reason for printitg
this- "Paid 3 cts." in the W hig,s'cortr€r-
card .and, with a eirculation of z,z@, itis quite 

- 
possible that some arrangement

was made with the postmaster of -Cham-
bersburg-if for no -other 

reason than to
spare him the labor of 'nandstampine the
monthly bills sent out by the publiihers.

Who can satisfactorily exilain the
Charnbersburg, Pa. Whij'\ risit to im-
print itg envelopes ,?aid 3 cts-J, ?
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Yirginia Philatelic Federation
CHrsn Gusl, l*., Prctidcnt

Lynchburg, Vt.
C. L Horxrxx, Sc(y-Trcatwct

Ricbmond, Ve"

oRGANITD JUNE to, t9t2

H onorul Ticc-Prctidcttt:
The Prerideotr of dl Affilietcd

Virginir Clubr

Arrnur T9ooo, ficc-Pruidcnt
PetcrrburB, Yl

Alrrro Hlrlr, P$licitl Dircctor
Paerrburg, Yr"

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Txr Nrw Sourgenr PnnetBLlsr

Publicity Manager's Report
Frnow MrnannRs:

The new deal is on and the first thing
President Roosevelt did was to close all
the banks. This treats rich and poor alike.
Good thing for us collectors-we can play
with our stamps all we please.

Mr. Gerald-T. Beeckman, who broad-
casts a talk on stamps over WBTM, Dan-
ville, \ta., each Wednesday, sends a very
interesting report on the organization of
a club there on Febrsary 27, The follow-
ing officers were elected: Graham Cobb,
Prisident; Mrs. D. J. Holcomrbe, Vice-
President and Treasurer; Charles R.
Booth, Secretary. A large nutnrber of
mem ers of the Lynchburg CIub, headed
by Dr. Don Peters, President, attended
this meeting. Dr. Peters presided and
gave a very interesting talk on stamqs
ind early U. S. covers, on which he is
recognized to be a past master. Dr. Peters
also displayed a portion of his IJ. S. and
co\rers. 

-Mr. Roy B. Smith, well known
precancel collector, likewise exhibited his
Lollection. The meeting was a big success
in errery way and rre feel sure the Dan-
ville Club will join the Federation before
Iong.

Mr. Ambro'se Page, veteran collector of
Newport News, visited our gily a .short
time xgor and talked on "Hobbi€s,"- his
weakneis'being stamps. He told us of the
interesting meetings 

- being held by his
club. From his talk we gathered the
Newport Nervs CIub will be in the Fed-
eration soon. Come again Brother Page,
we are ahvays glad to have any visiting
collectors !

Petersburg Club is receiving some nice
comments in our loeal broadcasts by Presi-
dent John Strickland, and C._C. Hopkins.
We a'te on the air over WPHR, t?oo Kl.,
at r P. M. SaturdaYs. Tune in. Our
meetings are interesting. On several oc-
casionJ we had the pleasure of having

Capt. Montgomery C. Jackson of the
Petersburg Grays give us some very inter-
esting talks on old coins. His first onc
was on old foreign coins and their early
history. His second on American coins.
Capt. Jackson is an enthusiastic numis-
maiist and has the largest collection in
Petersburg. Come again Capt. Jackson,
\r'!'e Iike your line.

The spirit of progress is in the air, so

let us all cooperate and have our State
Federation twice as large this fall as it
was last year. Let us all work to this end.

-Ar,rnro Heese, Publicity Director.

-EWonderful Lecture on Mexico
The Richmond Club had the treat of

its lifetime when Monsignor Felix Kaup,
rvho is an esteemed member of the frater-
nity, gave a talk on the Stamps of Mexico,
on which subject he is a recognized
authority. The speaker exhibited his r€-
markable specialized collection as he pro-
ceeded to tell the philatelic history of our
sister Republic to ihe south. The story of
Flidalgo, whose portrait appears on the
first stamps, is followed by that of the
empire under the ill-f ated Maximilian
vrith its eagle and emperor's head types
in endless variety of District numbers and
tvpes overprints. Again the Republie, and
thi re-app e arance of Hid algo on the
stamps, ivlth another bounteous crop of
overprints-on, otr, linking history -with
Phil itely-the speaker held his large
audience spell-bound for fully two hours,
and at the tlose a deafening applause spelt
the appreciation of his hearers and marked
the finale to a perfect evening.

Monsignor Kaup has promised to con-
tinue thii story of 

-Mexic6's 
stamps, for he

had only arrived at the first of the Juarez
issues. bvery member of the Club should
attend the next lectures, and hear the rest
of Mexico.-RrpoRTER.
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Early United States Post-office Laws.

Extract front "Ifenning's New Yirginia Justice," Pubtished. in t8ao.

MAIL.

- The penalties for ofiences in relation to
lh. post-office establishment and *.itq
have been considerably varied, as may be
se-eg -by compari-ng the_ act of the eilUth
of May, \94, \!qws_ t). & yol. iii. p. 5or
9ect. t6, r7,) with that of the ,ecood 

-of
March, t7gz. Ibid. vol. iv. p. 5r rr sect.
l4t 15.

Sect.- r4. If any person employed in
any ol the {qpartmints of thi general
post-office, shall unlawf ully detain, delay,
or open any letter, packet, b.ag or mail i,i
letter-s,. yit!, which -he 

shhll 6e entrusted,
or which shall have come to his Dossess-
ion, and which are intended to 6, con-
veyed by postr 

-or if any such per$on shall
secrete, embezzle, or destroy any letter or
nqc^kgt e-ntrusted to him as 

- 
aforlsaid, and

which shall not contain any security for
or assurance relating to money, as herein
after described, every s-uch offinder, being
thereol duly 

- 
convic-ted, shall, for' every

such. ofi-eqcg,. be fined, not exceeding three
hundred dollars, or imprisoned not Ixceed-
ilg six months, or boih, according to the
circumstances and aggravations - of the
offence. And it any person employed as
aforesaid, shall secrete, e,mbezzie tr de-
stroy any letter, packet, bag or mail of
letter-s, yit-h which he stratt ne entrusted,
or which shall have come into his possess-
ion, and ale intended to be conve-yed by
post, 

- qg-nt_af ning any bank note, oi bani<
post bill, bill of exchange, warrant of the
treasury of the United States, note of as-
signment -of stock in the funds, letters of
attorney for receiving annuities or divi-
dends, or for- sellilg stock in the funds,
or for receiving thi interest thereof. or
any letter of cr-edit, or note, for or relating
to payment of moniesr or any bond or
warrant, draft, .bill or promissory note
whatsoever, for the payment of money; or
if !!y such person emirloyed as aforisaid,
shall steal or take any of the same out of
a-ny lette-r, packet, -b"g or mail of letters,
that shall come to his possession, he shallj
on eonvictio! fol any such ofience, be
publicly whipped, not exceeding forty
stripes, and be imprisoned not exceedinl

I.n years. And if any person who shallhave taken charge oi itre mail of- the
United States, shalt quit or desert the
same, before his arrival at the next oost-
gffi...r every such person so ofiending, inatt
forfe.it 3nq pay a sum not exceediig n".
hundred dollars for every such ofrence.
4rd if .any person concerned in carrying
the mail of the united states shall .oit..t]
receive or carry any letter or packet, or
shall cause or procure the ,rir. to be
done, contrary- to this act, every such of-
fender shall forfeit and' payr 

-for 
every

such offence, a sum not ixtieding fitty
dollars.

Se.ct, 15. -If any- person shall rob any
carrier of the mail of the United States,
or other person entrusted therewith. of
such pai_l, or of part thereof, such offender
or offenders shall, on conviction, be pub-
Iicly whipped, -not exceeding forry laihes,
and be imqrisoned not exceeding ten
years ; and i} convicted a second tiir. oi
a like offence, he or they shall sufier
d.eath: or, if in efiecting such robbery of
the mail, the first time, the ofiender jnatt
much wound t-t S person having custody
thereof, or put his life in jeopard-y, by thl
use o! dangerous weaponl, iuch 

- 
ofiinder

or offenders shall suffer death. And if
aly person shall attempt to rob the mail
of the United States, by f alling upon the
per-s9n having 

- 
custody thereof, shooting

at him on his horses, or threatening hi;
rvith dangerou-s weapons, and the ribbery
is not effected, eveiy such ofiender, on
conviction thereof, shall be punished by
rvhipping, lot exceeding thirty I ashes, or
ui'ith impri-"onment not excieding two
)rears, or with both, according to the dis-
cretion of the court before -whom 

such
conviction is had, And if any person shall
steal the mail, or shall steal"oi take from
or outrf any mail, or from or out of any
post- office, any letter or paeket therefrom,
or from any post office, whether with or
without the consent of the person having
cust-ody thereof, and shall open, embezz{e
or destroy any -such mail, Ietter or packet,
the same containing any article of 

-value,

or evidence of any debt, due, demand,
right or claim, or if any person shall, by
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f raud or deception, obtain f rom any per-
son having custody thereof, any mail, let-
ter or paiket, containing any article of
value, or evidence thereof, such offender
or oftenders, upon conviction thereof, shall
be whipped, not exceeding thirty lashes, or
imprisoned not exceeding two yearsr or
boih, at the discretion of the court before
rvhom such conviction is had. And if any
person shall take any letter or packet, not
containing any article of value, or evi-
dence thereof, out of a post office, or in
the custody of a mail carrier, before it
shall have been delivered to the person to
lvhom it is directed, with design to ob-
struct the correspondence, to pry into
another's businessr or secrets, or shall se-
crete, embezzle or destroy any such mail,
letter or packet, such oftender, uPon, con-
viction, shall pay for every such ofie,nce,
a sum not excieding one hundred dollars.
Prowided, also, and be it further enacted,
That every person rvho shall be im-
prisoned by a iudgment of court under the
lourteenth- and fifteenth sections of this
act, shall be kept at hard labor during
the period of such imprisonment.

Retns or Posrecr

(Larvs United States, of April 9, r8r6.)

For every letter, of a single
sheet, conveyed not exceeding
thirtymiles. . . . . .

Over thirty and not exceeding
eightya....r...

Over eighty and not exceeding
one hundred and fifty , . .

Over one hundred and fif ty,
and not exceeding four hun-
drgd......

Overfourhundred. . . . .

One nelvspaper may be sent bv each
printer to every other printer, free of post-
age. Laws U. S. vol. iv, p. St6, sect. 19.

The postage of newspapers is, one -centfor ant distance not more than one hun-
d red miles, and one and a half cents for
any greater distance:. Proqided, that the
polta[e in the same state shall n'ot exceed
one cent. Ibid. sect. zo.

The postage of magazines and P-4mPh-
lets is, bne cent a sheet for any distance
not exceeding fifty miles ; one and a half
cents for any distance over fifty, and not
exceeding one hundred miles ; and two
cents for "", *t."LOt*..

Stamp Society to Flear Chica$o
Speaker

A. C. Torvnsend of Chicago, noted
stamp collector and former military_post-
mastir, will address the Milwaukee Phila'
telic Society on April r, at 7 p. m. in the
Trustees' Room of the Milwaukee Public
Museum.

Mr. Tolvnsend achieved prominence as

a captain during the World War when
he reorganized the military postal service
in America and earned the title of Mili-
tar)' Postmaster. He tells amusing- stories
of 

-the 
state in rvhich he found the war

postal department.
"Letteri vr-ould come adoressed to Mr.

Frank Brorvn, E. F., f rom wives and
srveethearts ,rho had not yet gotten used
to calling their men folk Captain or Lieu-
tenant," sa1's Mr. Townsend.

His' interest in stamp collecting or
"treasure hunting," as he calls it, comes
n atural to him since his f ather was a

postmaster and since then he has learned
i thing or ttvo about mail himself. These
experiEnces, together with a-- short plSy
a,b'out stamp enthusiasts, will form the
program of April r.' A"n invitation is extended to other Wis-
consin philatelic societies.

Evervbody Welcome.

-EThe Secretary of the Interior a
Stamp Collector

It is said that the Hon. Harold lckes,
Secretary of the Interior in President
Roosevelt's Cabinet is an ardent stamp-
collector. He is a member of the Ameri-
can Philatelic Society.

6 cents.

IO

r2%

\Srl
25

For every double letter, or one composed
of two pieces of paper, double those rates;
for a triple letter, or one composed of three
pieces of paper, triple those r-ates; and for
iverl' packet composed of four or more
piecis -of paper, or other things, and
weighing ohe ounce avoirdupois, quad-
ruple those rates, and in that- p-roportion
foi all greater weights; Proqtided, that no
packet of letters conveyed !y the water
inails, shall be charged with more than
quadruple postage.- No post-master shall be obliged -to re-
ceive, to be conveyed by the mail, -any
packet which shall weigh more than three
pounds.
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Airmaitl\.lews of the Month

Cor"rdtrcted bv AucLisr Dwz, JR., and Coriperators.

All nerYs pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Stree t, Richmond, Virginia.

Well, - rvith a bank holiday just past
man), air mail collectors have taken 

-ad-

ra_ntage of the time afforded by such a
delightf ul experience of "no notes to
meet," no "bills to worry about,,, etc., and
turned tow'ards their collections of covers
and air stamps with a real earnestness.
In my own city more than one forced
"vacantionist" has used the quiet days to
properll' arrange his collection. The re-
sult being that it has, to a degree, in-
creased the interest in stamp and cover
collecting. We orvb whatever good the
"holid-a1-s" have done to F. D. R., who,
himself a collector, fully realizes that th6
fraternity ireeds 6ory spare time to catch
up in arranging and mounting.

J. Gaiswinkler of Chicago, informs me
th-at a _very important World Flight will
!1k. place about the zoth of Miy from
his city and anyone interested in . covers
should write Lieut. Ross Mahachek, 36oN. Michigan Ave,, Chicago, fll. It is be-
lieq€d that this will be an official fight
and , the readers of Tnn Nuw SournnRx
are. given first notipe of same weU in ad-
vance thro,ugh the co-operation ' of our
Chic ago'' correspondent.' Alfred , Haase, a real air mail collector
of Petersburg, Va., writes that the Cres-
cent C!!y Stamp CIub of New Orleans,
Lu., wil I sponsor a cachet for the roth
Anniversary of the first flight on F. A. M.
z, from_New Orleans to Pilot Town, April
9. - 

Send covers to Emil A, Thurman, 1166
Laharpe St., Nerl' Orleans, La.

A cachet will be sponsored by Lewis A,
Barnard, Box tZ, Fernwood, New York,
to commemorate the inauguration of
Washington on April 30.

On February zZ, the Washington Air
Mail Society, Washingtoq D, t., was
formed with the following officers elected:
Francis B. Leech, president; Ella f.

Merrill, vice-president; Alice B. Cilley,
secretar;,.-treasurer; Ed Kee, sales mana-
ge.r-auctioneer. Meetings will be held thethird Monday of each month and alt
visiting collectors are welcome.

The Riverside Chamber of Commerce,
Riverside, 

- 
California, will sponsor a

cachet on all covers on May 5 cilebrating
the 6oth Anniverlary of tire- planting oT
the Parent Washington Naval Orange
Tree.

W. G. Crosby sends the following re-
port on covers from the Constitution. -The
figures will certainly be of interest and
unquestionably shows the intense interest
in naval cover collecting: philadelphia,
r6.4,8o9; New York, toz,so7; New- Or-
leans, r 93,88 L; Houston, r io,+bO ; Mobile,
r-r9t77?, San Pedro and Ios Angeles t 2r9,-
{zS. On Feb. q there were 8,ooo' Fiiit
Duy co.vers cancelled abqard the'ship, and
6ogo covers on Washington's Biithday,
Feb. zz.

J. \ry'. Stoutzenbeig sends the following
NEITS:

The long-expected dedication of the
Sunnyvale, Calif., ai1 base will take plaee
the latter-., pqr! of March or early April,
Covers should be sent to D. H. Jacbbs,ro8 N. e4th St., San ]ose, Calif.

E. S. Horwitz, Box r SzS, Cincinnati, O.,
will handle all covers for opening of the
new five million dollar Union ferminal
on March gr.

Covers to Chamber of Commerce, Stock-
ton,,Calif., for opening of the new ship
on April r 5.

The Chamber of Commerce of Laredo,
Texas, rvill receive and hold all covers
for the opening of their new airport with-
in the next thirt_v days.

.Walterboro, S. C.,-will dedicate airport
this . Spring, and eovers should be ient
The Press & Standard, Waltenboro, S. C.
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Clearfield, Pa., rrill dedicate new P' O'
Building April r. Covers to C. G. Herr-
ington, 9 Girlich Ave',-Clea-rfield, Pa.

Pawtucket, R. I., rvill dedicate its nelv
P. O. Buildihg soon' and corners should be

sent the Chamber of Commerce.
Nat Horrvitz, the Bicentennial cover

specialist of Richmond, favored me rvith
; copy of the first issue of Tnn Nrw
Sournrnu mailed via first-class from
Washin$on, D. C., during the inaugura-
tion.

Don't forget to send ]'our covers to the

Air Mail Editor of Tnr Nrtl' Sou'runRw,
ro9 E. Carv St., Richmond, 

- 
\'irginia, for

that beautiful historical cachet to be ap-
plied shortll'." The Stati Historical Committee of the
Penna. State CamP, P. O. S. A., rvill
sponsor a cachet for Flag -!- li June r+'
inr,..* should be sent to C. W. Eckert, Sr',

7r3 High St., Bethlehem, Penna',. no later
it,in JJne ro. The Committee. plans sev-

eral tiott interesting cachets this year'- 
.Julius Bock infoims me that the Graf

Zipp will start its first spring flight to
ni[' a. Janeiro on * a] 

-6 ;- the 
-secondflight June 3; and the third flight J.y.ly -''

Ofrtr. "mail - io South America will be

.u.ii.d. \4rrite to Julius Bock, Eisen-
zahnstrasse 4, Berlin-Halensee, Germanl',
for all information and rates.- - 

Joseph Palmer f avors me rvith the fol-
lowing array of ne\rs .

Old- Ironsides rvill call at r r ports tn

Washington. Those interested ma-y send

rr covers to D. C. Bartlel', 6oS5 8th Ave',
N. E., Seattle, Wash.,- and these covers
irill b; forrvuid.d to the various destina-
tions for cachets or ship cancellations'-:Cachet 

for International May Day Cele-
bration. Covers to Kenneth E' Smith,
6z8 Walnut St., Reading, Pa.--Cachet 

for fitttr Anniversary C. A' M'
27 on July 27. Air mail covers only -toivittiu* f. W1'nn, Jr., 7+53 Freda St',

Dearborn, Mich.
Cachet'in trihute to the Iate President

Calvin Coolidge. Onll'one co\rer to re-
*i"*- cachet' Send to ilenry T' Stackpole,
Box 165, NorthamPton, Mass.

Heferi'9. Rarvls,- 69t6 Lakervood Avg',
Chicago, Ill., rvill' hin-dle covers for offi-
ci al .f.i,.tt for the World's Fair' When
sending covers state horv man\r )"ou wish
for each et'ent.

. Cachet commemorating the "Battle of
Nervmarket" on May r5.- Covers to A' R'
O'noutL, Box 21, N.'t- Market, Virginia'- 

Don't forget to'send ]'our col'ers for the

Richmonrl, \'a., cachet to August I)ietz,
Jr., ro9 E. Car-r' St., Ric!:mond, Y-u.-- 

Purple cancellations may be had-by any
collector of colored cancellations if covers
are sent to Postmaster, Bloomingdale, Ill.

Judge Benjamin S. DeBoice, - Probate
Cdurt 

-:sangamon 
County, Springfield, IIl.,

rvrites an interesting letter about a pro-
posed fac-simile cover for the rooth anni-
in.r*".]' of the commissioning of Lincoln
as Postmaster at New Salem. But more
about this later, sa]'s the Judge.

As space is at a Premium this month I
n'ill nol attempt to list the manl' collectors
x'ho co-operaied in sending Ilelr.s ,arld
co\rers to make this column a success. Nor
rvill the list of cor"ers receir-ed be printed'
All rvill be listed in our next issue.

The Post Rider StorY Booh
is norv offered to any collector possessing-ih.e
covers at 25c each, plus 5c-.. p.ostage' ..1 hts

booklet should be in -vour collectton lvttn tne
;;;;;--a. ih.- tlvo itehs shoul$. s9 together'
Order as many copies as you wish from

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St., RtcHt'toND, VA.

anil Mrfting List Catdog
Glves eotrnts antl prlces on over 8.000
dlfferent lines of business. No matter
rvhat )'our business, in thls book you
rvill find the number ol your Drolpcc-
tlve customers listed.
Valuatrle information is also gllven er to
now you can use the mails to Secur€
orders and inquiries for your producta
or services.

\Yrite for Your FREE Copy

R. L. POLK & CO., Dctroit, Mich.
Largest City Itirectory Publlshers in the lVorld

Ilailins List Compilers-Buslness Statlstles
Prodttcers of I)irect IlIail Adlertlsirs

,
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New Issues and Varieties

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new and impend,ing issue of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this departmert a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wiirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted bv
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York. _

Argentina.-A set of new stamps has been
issued to commemorate the fiftieth airniversary of
the foundins of the Citv of La Plata. there' are
five denomiiations. details of rvhich are as fol-
lovrs: 9c. green aird chocolate, Port of La Plata ;
10c. orangl and purple, portrait of President
Julio A. Roca; 15c. blue,- vierv of Municipal
Palace; 20c. purple and brown, La Plata Cathe-
dral ; 30c. daik green and claret, portrait of Dr.
I)ardo Rocha.

Braz,il.-A nerv stamp of large size has been
isrued to commemorate the centenlarv of the foun-
dation of the town of Vassouras. the value is 200
reis and the stamD is printed in' red. On the left
is shovrn the Town Hitt of Vassouras and on the
right a memorial, at the base of which is shorvn
the dates "l 8 3 3-1933."

Bulgaria.-Our correspondent at Sofia informs
us thit the recently issuet 50 leva Olympic Games
stamps in the new color, red, were completelv sold
out on Januar_v 24th and that the-v are already
selling it a piemium and are likely to be quit'e
scarce. These stamps were on sale for only a
very short while. New Postage Due stamps are to
appear shortly, but we have no particulan avail-
able at the moment.

China.-Another new set has appeared. this
time commemoratins Tan Yuan Ch-ang. There
are four denominatibns. 2, 5, 25 cents-and $1.
The stamps were placeil on sale on January 9th,
the date bn whicfi the ceremonv cefebrating the
completion of the Tan Yuan Chans lVleriorial
Hall and his TorRb took place. Tf,ese stamps
will also be overprinted for use in Chinese
Turkestan and Yuniran and the whole three s-ets
are to be withdrawn from use at the end of
June,1933.

the three lolver values shorv a view of Rabat and
the three higher a vielv of Casablanca.

fifonass.-Persistent rumors had been going
about that this Principality rvas no longer to havE
its own postage stamps, but, insteid, French
stamps w'ould be sultably overprinted. These
rumors. pro.vqd to be wrgng, as. full supplies of a
nelv pictorial set, containing sixteen varieties of
different denominations f rom 15 centimes to 20
f rancs are available. There are seven designs,
six of rvhich show various places of interest in
lVlonaco, rvhilst the 40, 50, 90 centimes and
I f r.50c. stamps show a porirait of the present
ruler, Prince 'Iouis II.
- Paraguay.-This country has sent out its Nerv
Year's Grietings by overpiintirrg the fir-e Zeppelin
stamps with the rvords "Correos Feliz Afro Nuevo
l:_33:' -meaning "A Happy Nerv Year 1933."
The values are 50c. on 

-+ pesos, 1 on 8 pesos,
1 peso 50c. on 12 pesos, 2 on 16 pesos and 5
on 20 pesos.

Poland.-The long expected 30 grosz]' stamp
rvhich is to be issueil in'remembranc? of 

'the tlyo
Polish aviato-r-s, Zwirko and Wigura, is to appear
in the middle of March. Wliile ihe stamp rs
issued for air mail. it rvill be available for both
ordinary and air niail postage. It rryill be oblong
i-n shape, with an a.roplane-as the central dCsrgn,
flanked on either side bv rrortraits of the tlvo
fliers, s-ho won the interirational challenge flight
round Europe.

Rz.rsia.-\ille are informed that *e mav expect
three new commemoratiye sets in the neai future,
one rvill be an . ethnographical set, .containingtlryenty-one I'arieties, another containing sel"en
variefies to commembrate the fifteenth lfihilee of
the Red Army. and thirdlv a set of 

'' seven to
commemorate flie fiftieth aniiversary of the death
of Karl Marx.

Serulh.-We have seen the one ruDee Official
stamp, showing the overprint t'sarkari''' in Roman
capitals instead of block- letters. We are also in-
formed that the 3. 4 and 8 annas also exist n'ith
this new overprint.

Syria.-We are informed that a nerr set of
stamps rvill be issued to celebrate the anniversarv
of ttie Republic. It is stated that 20,000 sets will
be printed and that the face value of the set will
be 500 piastres.

Trans-lordan.-The new pictorial issue ap-
peared on February lst. The'set sbould prove a
very attractive . on-, th.y a.re ver-y rvell - printed
and show vanous vrevr's ln Trdns-Iordah. the
* mils shows Kerak Cast_le, the 5 mils--the Jimpleof Artemis Jerash, whilst the 20 mils shows a
picrure of the new Allenby Bridge stretchinfl over
the River Jordan. The 91 denomination shbws a
rrer]' fine portrait of the Emir Abdullah.and 4

printed

- Frerch Morocco.-A fine set of pietorial stamps
has appeared. containing twentv-two varieties frorn
1 centihre to'20 francs.- The itamos show charac-
teristic scenes ol the cguntry, Thng-ier, Ag3{ir,
the new Post Office at Casablanca, Nrloular-Idriss,
Ouarzazat, the Tombs of Saadiens, and hne ex-
amples of Moorish architecture. There is also a
new Air Mail set containing six denominations,

Have you secured your copy of Kon-
WISER,S COT.ONIAT, AND RTVOIUTIONARY
Posrs ? Order rlow. Only a few more
Ieft. Postpaid $e.oo of the Publishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rieh-
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I79th SALE
IN APRIL

Dates ancl Particulars Later
To save useless

correspondenc€r
will state "ALL"
our sales are " U n-
reseraed P ubli c
Sales." Mention
Trrn NBw Soutrt-
ERN for free cat.

M. OHLMAN
ll0 tlassau $1. IIE|I Y0Rl( CITI

$tamp Trade Protecthe

Associalion, lnc.
llLrtrz00, nclfi 8lt, u.s.l.
A Bureau for Colleetion,

Proteetioo, informrtion,
and C.o-operation.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to rend
my Catalogues to any C,ollector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, [f . S. or B. N. A.
which I will buy for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 wate, st # #lroN, MAsl6.

Tnu Nsw SoutnrRu only $r the year.

Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British
North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks, etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isruer 1847-69......... o.......$ .50
Vol. II. Issuer 1870-93.........o...... .50
Vol. III. Irsues 1894-1900..,......,.i. .50
Vol. IV, 20th Century, Complcte... t.,. 1.00

These volurnes are indirpensrble to cvery U.S.
collector, whether tgl".r 

"r 
edvenced rtirdent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Pricer Proofr, Tclegraph rtampt, Center liner,

etc., 50c.

ST,A.NLNV CTNBONS, INC.(ilE
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ue
FREE

AUGTrolr SPEGrIII3T St]tCE rr98
It pays to buy (at ynour own price) and
sell at oublic auction. Explicit cataloqr
of all iny "Auction Salesi' are f'nfE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnvontor Approvel Crrde

2147 N.zlst St. Phlladclphla. Pe.

Dl[fi[. D0ll! L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Spscialty

Catalogues Free on Requeet.
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Psychiatry and Philately.

"Stamp Collector's Corner" in New Haven Evening Register.

Starnp co.lectors are familiar with the
educational f eatures of their hobby. But
they are probably not so familiar wjth the
mental benefits which accrue to them as a
result of it, A knowledge of these benefits
should be of particular interest to the
skeptics whose attitude toward hobbies is
not a kindly one.

At a recent meeting of the New Haven
Philatelic Eociety, Di. E. S. Rademacher,
instructor in psychiatry and mental hyl
giene and clinical director of the Connec-
ticut Society for Mental Hygiene, read a
very 

- 
interesting and enlightening article

on the subject of the "Relationship of
Stamp Collecting to Mental Health.,,
This paper is now produced in full.

"Psychiatry is that branch of medicine
having to do with mental disease. It
vl'ould hardly seem fr,om the very nature
of the subject that this particulai sciince
would have much in the way of relation-
*hip to the art of stamp collecting. At
firsl glance or thought the-re is no relition-
sl,ip' other than perhaps that both 'Psy-
chiatry' and 'Philately' are words difficdlt
to say or spell and that each is found in
the same chapter of Webster's dictionary
and each is carried on by peculiar people.

"It is perhaps only after one has had an
intimate association in the large dispen-
saries in neuropsychiatry and mental
health and has learned of the vagaries of
similarity and difference in the everyday
human person that one begins to appre-
ciate the fact that there is a .great deal in
common between the psychiatrist and the
philatelist. 'Psychiatry' means 'mind heal-
ing'. 'Philately' Iikewise comes from the
Greek meaning 'loving' plus texemption
from tax'.

DEFINITE RELATIONSHIP

"Viewed f rom these rneanings there is
real and definite bond of relationship be-
tween the two arts, for psychiatry. mind
healing is just that namely,'freCing the
individual from his emotional taxation,'
exempting him from the trials and tur-
moils that come as a result of the frustra-
tion or taxation in the businesg of everf-
day living.

{'Years ago mental disease was con-
sidered a sin and a blight, a scourage to
the person and to the woild. years- ago
psychiatry was a thing practised only In
barren buildings behind barred wind-ows.
Slowly 1nd steadily our knowledge of
mental sickness has increased. Our- atti-
tude of superstition and fear has been
gradually overcomc so that today psychia-
try is no longer limited to the iraditional
asylum disease. Rather it has ,become the
medical study and _ treatment of every
a.spect of -human endeavor, ranging fromthe simplest defects and'diffiiul[es of
adaptation to the more serious ones which
may require institutional care.

"Clinics in mental hygiene have arisen
to study and treat those-variations in be-
havior or personality that all too often
have made for difficulty for the patient in
his adjustment to living with his fellow-
man. Psvchiatry- has taken on the aspeet
of prevention of mental ill and conr.r-
vation of mental health. Clients come for
\.lp f,or those emotionaltional problems ;their f:l:r, their anxieties, theii worries,
their difficulties in adapiation to theii
d.aily living conditions. -They 

recognize
the values in such service from the st-and-
point of increasing their efficiencies, ser-
vices and particularly their happinesi.

EVERYDAY CONDITIONS

"There is -perhaps no social agency so
closely tuned to everyday condiiions as
is the mental hygiene clinic. Among the
yery first of social agencies to feel r-eflec-
tions of the present economie depression
was the clinic in Mental Health-. With
the continuance of the economic difficulties
there has been evidenced an increasing
nurype1 of people seeking help from sucf,
a clinic as well as a viriety of clinical
pietures that have arisen- from the
f amily difficulties created by the lack of
finanee.

"Anxietig., mild depressions, strained
parental relationships, cihldren with evcry
vestige of assurance stripped from them,
men so completely filled with a sense of
their own inadequaey that even their phy-
sical energy is completely sapped. ihesc
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are but a few examples and all in in-
creased numbers.

"Psyrhiatric treatment is a thing difficult
to describe. Its working methods in one
case may be diametrically opposed to those
in use in another. With increased num-
bers of patients and with increased de-
mands on the psychiatrist's time it has
been difficult to treat all clients on as in-
tensive a direct program as has been true
at times in the past. More and more one
must rely on those outside social resources
and group services catering to special
aspects of the individual needs.

TtThere are various fundamental needs
of man, and lack of satisf action in the
f ulfillmint of any of these various needs
results in a type of behavior which we
call 'compensatory.' Such behavior may
be quite acceptable in a social sense. Such
behivior too may be quite detrimental to
the individual's best welfare. A study of
the causes of behavior disorders or per-
sonality difierences in children will vivid-
ly poriray examples of this latter effect of
compensatory behavior of a poor e-aliber'
Treitment then rests primarily in finding
out those innate needs of the person now
blocked from attainment and then work-
ing out a solution which is not gnlY
socially acceptable in its manifestations
but also satisfying to the patient.

"Collecting is a thing of instructive ap-
peal. One might almost Prove t-h?t the
tesire for acquisition is a definite inherent
property of man. Collecting as we ordi-
irarily ionsider it, as a hobby, a means of
recreition,. a diversion, has in i1 equally
as many important factors in the main-
taining of our everyday composure.

THRILL FINDING

"The thrill of finding the rare, the un-
usual; the unspeakable pleasure in com-
pleting a set; the obtaining of the new
wittrin the shortest possible time; these
and many other items making uP the
whole art, afiord us a source of emotional
satisfaction sufficient to buoy our spirits
over a great many of the hardships and
frustrations of life. The desires to attain
along these lines may also, too, ?id us in
applying ourselves to our everyday oecu-
pition so that we will increase our possi-
bilities for successes.('In psychiatrie work with children, there
is a need for providing means through
which they too receive 'a real feeling of
satisf action and pleasure; This may be

done through building up the child in any
number of ways, in physical prowess, in-
tellectual pursuits, social graces and c€r-
tainly of value, through the developing of
outside interests and occupations, which he
eventually learns are not only a means of
maintaining and developing associationr
rvith his own contemporaries, but also he
finds has the mark of adult approval.

CHILDREN IIAVE URGE

"Many children have an urge to collect
and through a real personal sacrifice make
a start on their project, only to find a
parent either laughing and openly ridicul-
ing the idea or showing only an amused
tolerance, or in some instances an open
antagonism. Such a parent does not know
of the dynamic value which this ho'bby
may hold for the child. They have also
definitely lost opportunity to build an in-
creased f aith and security in him toward
themselves, f or hobbies and collections
aside f rom intellectual and educational
values which are of even greater import.

In the clinic one of the elements used
in building up co-operation toward future
v,l'ork with the child will be a placing of
this adult approval on any little hobby or
collection or interest which the child may
have. Building a halo around such in-
terests is a definite part of the technique
of successf ul case-work with children.
Time rvill not permit of an actual dis-
cussion of clinical cases, but the improve-
ment through the use of these interests
invariably is the result of the more satis-
fied emotional state,

In this period of unemployment it has
likewise pror.ed a distinct value in the
handling and treatment of those cases of
depression, anxiety and uncertainty. Most
of us as adults have forgotten how to
play. VVe have become too dependent on
others for our amusement, a thing in itself
rvhich is expensive. A certain aspect in
our treatment now lies in the re-training
of the patient in those forgotten elements
of his past, in his play and recreational
activities which he has long since tended
to think of only as childish. Once it is
possible to re-stimulate his interests in
these things, an important entering wedge
has been made toward the more direct
treatment of his anxiety or depression.

You all know the value coming from
]-our stamp collections, the possibilities in
your hobby to stimulate interests in his-
tory, geography, engraving art, economics,
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transportation and a host of other every-
day adult occupations and cultures. It is
not necessary to convert you to a rcaliza-
tion of the possibilities of stamp collecting
as a real part of child training and child
development. It is to the world of parents
at Iarge that you must spread this propa-
ganda through your junior clubs, your
personal lectures, your junior exhibits
with their awards and your own personal
interest in the thing you love. Through
such a program you more than create an
interest in a hobby; you becorne a living
force for civic good to future generations."

Worth Remembering
Do you know that the s-cent value of

the Lexington Concord Commemora'tive of
rg21 has more reading matter incorporated
in the design than any other If. S. stamp ?

The central design, "Minute Man," is
flanked by tablets which bear the follow-
ing lines from Emerson:

By the rude bridge that arched the food,
Their flag to April's breeze unfurle d,

Here the embattled f armers stood,
And fired the shot heard round the

lvorld,

-^Sr. 
Louis Post-Dispatch,

-EFirst National Stamp Club of
New Flaven

The employees of the First National
Bank & Trust Co. of New Haven, Conn.
are organized into a stamp club which
celebrated its first anniversary in January.
The club meets in one of the vacant offices
of the bank building, and last November
held its first exhibition, which was a de-
cided success.

The officers for the current year are:
J. G. Cochrane, President; G. Cornwall,
Vice-President; A. J. Patry, Secretary;
F. Timpson, Treasurer, and e. Atzbach,
Auctioneer. The Secretary's address is +z
Chureh Street, New Haven, Conn.

_E
Have you secured your copy of Kor.r-

wrsrR's Corourel AND RrvolurloNARy
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few left. Post-
paid $z.oo of the Publishers, The Dietz
Press, ro9 D. Cary St,, Richmond, Va.

That's \Mhy AII of tJs Are
Democrats

Few men get more fun out of-or can
better pun-a political situation than my
good friend Judge Benners of Birmingham.
The recent overwhelming Democratie vic-
tory, and the in augural of President
Roosevelt furnished another bag of grist
for his mill.

He sends three "historical" cover!,
rvhich bear his o\ryn designs of political
caches. The first shows the G. O. P.
pachyderm surcharged over the Demo-
cratic Jackass, postmarked "Mar. 4, rg29."
The second shows two elephants tlte b?chct'June 12, tgzS and Nov.- 8, t93zr" while
the third is the Victory Cover of 1933 with
Mister Mule hot-footing it for the Capitot.
Incidentally he illustrates the fact that we
are all Democrats now with this little
story: A tipsy husband, asked by his
angry wife, what he meant by coming
home at midnight, replied: t'Why, m'
dear, all the other places are shut up."

That Stamp Illustrating Bill
The stamp illustrating bill recently in-

troduced in Congress will not pass in its
present form. The measure had the ap-
proval of the Treasury Departmint, but
did not fare as well at the hands of the
Post Office Department. It is understood
that a new bill, avoiding the shortcom-
ings of the first, will be prepared and
introduced at the appropriate time.
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Price List 0l U, $, l{aual Couer$ For $ale
s.
s.
s.
,s.
,S.

u. s'.
u. s.
u. s.
u. s.
u. s.
u, s.
u. ,s.

u, s.
u. s.
u. s.
u. s.
u. s.
Lt. s.
u. s.u.s

Texas-U. S. Fleet 50e. each
50c. each
. ..$2.00

in Com-
26, 1931.

.75

.65
1.50

1.50
1.50

.1,
7S
50

cruise to the

.50

.50

.50

l>

.35

.50
,25
.25
.25

U. $. Frigate Gonstitution Gachet'd Gouers
Old lronsides, First Day Postal Service, Sept. 10, 1931
Old lronsidei, Norfolk,"Va., Oct. 9, 1931.:....
Ql-d_ I_ronsi.d_es, First Day cover,_Yorktown, Va., Oct. 19, 1931
Old lronsi.des, First Day. San Dieeo. Cal.. Tan. 21. 1933....
Old lrontides', Abrahani'Lincoln's lirthdair.-San Dieeo. Feb.
Old lronsides, First Day, San Pedro. Cal..'Feb. tl. \g13....
Old lronsidei, George Washington's'Birtliday, Feb. 22, 1933 .25

I expect to follow Old lronsidcs while on this West Coast Cruise, and will secure cachet
covers from eaeh sea port she visits if possible. All Old Ironside covers on this West Coast
Cruise price 25c. each.- Covers will be'franked with various different commemorative issued
stamps and embossed envelopes,

lllf, G, CR0$BY, P,0,Box 002,San Pedro,California
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The Open Forum.

Thir featurc-p"g. ,! opco to--atl of -our_rcadcrr.for the_d,i-rcu*ion of questionr
pfllilr3!^lr,!|ifatelr, Letterr witt bc printed octbatit*tie BaitoiiEoii ri;irvGtrs rigm to dclctc rcmar*r -of a .pcrsonal taturc con-ccrning ottcn. you -may writi
f_hjt_9lT_J9p plcarc about him-k-nock to your teart'r contint rfiir L im ir"ii, ti"gct ,t out of your ryrtcm." He will try to svcn be tolerant of tte intolcrant.jEormr"

Let's Tell Our President
We collectors have the chance of a life-

time- to get an important matter straight-
ened out once and for all, and every stamp
club in the country should take 

-a 
hand

and help to put it over. Remember thatr(constant dripping will vrear array a
st9_1e." If you "liave it to George;, it
will not be done, but if the clubs will ger
busf it rvill be accomplished.

Here is the disgusting truth: Ninety
per-cent of almost all foreign stamps are
well centered, while ninety percent of ours
are . iimply vile, not counting in the
straight-edge nuisance. This is 

-due. it is
claim-ed,- to- improper drying of the paper
on rvhich the stamps are printed.

There is no sense in thil. If other coun-
tries can issue well centered stamps we can.
AII that is required is a little investigation
into how other countries do it so 

- well.
We have for the first time a stamp col-

Iector as President, a man rvho can fully
lympathize with our troubles, because he
has had them himself. As soon as he gets
on his feet and over the first press= of
affairs of state, stamp clubs shouid write
to him and beg him to investigate-see
what the trouble is-and put a siop to it.

Tell him that the collectors of the coun-
lry 'pay the cost of every new stamp
issued. Not only that, the government
through the Agency makes a huge profit
everv )'ear on stamps bought by collectors
rvhich never do stamp duty. Tell him
this aetually amounts 'to hundreds of
thousands of dollars. He probably knorvs
this, but remind him of it.

Back this up with figures, as follows:
On Feb. r r, t933t the Director of the
Bureau of Engraving & Printing wrote me
that the cost of printing ordinary postage
stamps on the rotary press is $o.o6z per
r,ooo stamps. and $o. r r a on the flat-bed
press. Also that the cost of the bi-colored
Norse-American stamps lvas but $o.83 per
r.ooo and $r.oz for the George Rogers
Cl arks.

And that the figures given above ,,in-
clude all costs, gu_ch as designing, €rrgrfly-
in.g, printing, ink, paper, -and-utt :other

Ia,bor and material.,, 
- -

Tell our President these things, Ask himto send an investigator f rom the Bureauto E^'ngla-nd (at our expense, out of the
profits of the- Agency) -to sie how they
print and perforate their stamps, and their
order the same process used iir producing
our stamps.

And ask him if it cannot also be 8r-
ranged to have all our stamps perforated
on all four sides,^ instead of th-ere being
r9-Vo . of them with a straight edge i;
addition to the customary poor centering.
That can certainly be 

- 
done on iotore

issues at but Iittle increased cost.
We have a rn'onderful opportunity to

gst. a crying evil corrected.- If enough
clubs rvill take action in the matter it
will be corrected.

A. C. Towusruo.
_rr<l_

Breaking the United States With
a Surcharge

_ Referring to page rz+ of Tnn Nrw
Soursrnx PunATELrsr for February, tg33:
the proposition to break OId Mhn D;-
pression's back by surcharging each piece
of paper currency with a numeral ripre-
senting ten times the original f ace vilue
rvill not bring about the desired result,
chiefy for two broad reasons:

First: the premises are wrong.
Second : history has repeatedly shown

that the conclusions indicaled would have
no chance whatever of being realized.

Whether the proposition is called ,,in-
flated currency" or camouflaged by any
other-nlme, it is still the same old tobog-
gan-slide and leads only to destruction of
confidence and financial suicide.

Experience has shown that when backed
by- -$+o in gold $roo of paper currency,
will purchase as much valuC in goods as
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will $roo in gold. The ratio may vary
according to business conditions or the
amount of faith toward the paper money,
for when nobody wants gold, less than
$+o in gold will support $roo of paper
currency without affecting the purchasing
power of the paper, and if everybody
happened to want gold at the same instant
it would require $roo in gold to support
or "back" each $roo of paper currencv.

Faith in the intrinsic value of gold has
been accumulating for so many genera-
tions that, whether it may be j ustifiable
or not, only ignorance will attempt to
deny that this faith exists. Indeed, it has
become so deeplv rooted in human nature
that it must be reckoned with as a funda-
mental element.

At the present time little gold coin or
bullion is being hoarded by individuals
in the United States, certainly not enough
to afiect the purchasing power of the
paper currency. If all such gold gquld be

icquired by the Treasury the additional
paper currencv which could sa{ely be

issued against it rvould not be sufficient to
make a noticeable change in the situation,
and it would be just as easy for those rvho
now are supposed to be hoarding that
gold to hoard the paper money which tlgy
would receive in exchange for it. The
amount of money in circulation (that is,
available for circulation), it ample and is
not diminishing. There is plenty of money
rbut those who have it are disinclined to
spend it. Instead of being circulated in
tiade it is being rvithheld from trade. In
this sense only is the amount of mone-l' in
ttcirculation" too small.

Most of the gold coin or bullion in the
United States is held in the Treasury re-
serves, or in the Federal Reserve Bank,
or in other banks. This gold is ample to
maintain the purchasing power of the
paper currency. A paper dollar will buy
j ust as much in the United States as a

gold doll ar. In foreign countries it mly
buy either more or less, according to the
exchange rate.

But if the faee value of the paper eur-
rency be multiplied by ten, as f riend
Dietz suggests, ihe immediate and inevi-
table result rvill be to reduce the gold
ratio from +o7o to +Yo. As $+ in gold
will not support $roo in paper monev,
the purchasing power of the paper money
rvill immediately fall and when a paper
dollar becomes worth only roc. in gold rve

shall be right back at our starting point.
The net result rvill have been to destrov

confidence in the paper dollar by at
Ieast go7o.

The reference to Lincoln which friend
Dietz used is, in my opinion, unfortunate.
Llnless I am greatly mistaken the purchas-
ing porver of the paper dollar did not fall
much below 4oc. gold at any time during
or after the Civil War. Years elapsed
and much difficulty was encountered in
bringing the paper currency back to par
rvith gold. That unpleasant experience
should be sufficient to warn us against
entertaining any proposition which is cer-
tain to have the effect of depreciating the
purchasing polver of our paper curreney
lo a quarter or less of the .lowest point it
reached during and after the Civil War.

Perhaps the fallacy in friend Dietz's
proposition can best be realized merely by
changing the ratio he proposes. Why stop
at ten ? Why not surcharge each dollar
bill t'roo" or "r,ooo" or "rrooo,ooo" ?

Then ever)"one who has an unsurcharged
dollar will become a millionaire. Ger-
manv is f ull of that kind, or rYas not
manlr years ago. Every debtor will wel'
come such su rcharging, provided he is
permitted to discharge his debts with the
surcharged currency. Of course every
bank, every mortgage holder, every owner
of a life insurance policy will either be
ruined or else see the value of what he
has reduced to ro cents on the dollar.

Essentially atl schemes to tinker with
the currency are similar and at the best
can have onll' one result, namely, the
orvnership of rvealth in large and small
amounts, and the obligation of dobts, are
transferred from one set of shoulders to
another. So many of us are both debtors
and creditors that we gain nothing by
shifting our burden from the right shoul-
der to the left, or 'oice q)ersa. Certainly
if the strain on Paul is relieved by de-
strol ing go7o of the value of what Peter
has-savld the net gain to the nation is nil.
History is filled *ittr the painf ul record
of attimpts to avoid an inevitable result'
The name by rvhich the attempt rvas dis-
guised has 

- 
never changed the result.

Eith.r Peter's gain has equalled Paul's
loss or else both Peter and Paul have come
out losers. Too often both have been ruined.

Etl.tott PERRY.

_E
Knocks and bouquets-what's the dif'

ference ? They all 
- go to make uP the

spice of life.
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Rare Stamps Shown in Annual Displuy.

A bout roo,ooo Exhibited by Local Collectors' Association.

The St. Louis Stamp Collectors' Society
and the Collectors' Club of St. Iouis held
their second annual exhibition of postage
stamps at the Mart building Twelfth
boulevard and Spruce street. About roo,-
ooo stamps, valued between $5o,ooo and
$5o,ooo, were on display.

There were exhibits containing rare
stamps and letters posted in the days be-
fore stamps were in use, Other displays.rvere there for their esthetic, historical,
.geographical or merely human interest.
Air mail stamps and much marked letters
'sent by air mail were there in profusion.

Air mail, 'and the discovery that Presi-
'dent Roosevelt is a collector, have stimu-
lated the stamp,business. Each new air
mail service which has been established
provided opportunities for rrfi161s"-fi1sf
flights between cities or countries, first
letter salvaged from a burning airplane,
frst letter stolen from an air mail sack
and recovered, and many others.

LINDBERGH AUTOGRAPHS

Col. Lindbergh retraced the routes he
had fown as an unknown air mail pilot
and autographed all the letters which he
carried on these special flights. There are
many such letters on display, bearing his
signature; others contain the happy legend
that "Lindy carried this letter from me to
fou," or have a huge horseshoe postmark
with "Lindbergh again flies the air mail."

But there are other air mail souvenirs
of more value. There is a letter, for in-
stance, carried out of Paris by balloon
during the German siege in r87o. And
several postcards bear the legend that they
were carried by "aerial route" in St. Louis
f rom Kinloch Park to Faiigrounds Park
on October 5, r 9r r. Manv bright new
heautif ully designed air mail stamps,
which governments are now issuing to
please collectors, were also on display.

"ADS" oN oLD sTAMps

Not of least interest were some revenue
stamps, issued shortly after the Civil War
by manufacturers of patent medicines and
matehes with the permission of the Gov-
ernment. In those days it rvas permissible

to do a little advertising on the stamp so
that the handsome little sticker which you
found on Dr. Herrick's Sugar Coated Pills
would also tell you the price : zS cents ;
and the dose: two to six pills.

Other of these stamps advertised Dr.
Crook's Wine of Tar, Dalley's Galvanic
Horse Salve, McMunn's Elixir of Opium,
Dr. Radecliffe's Great RemedS and one
stamp, for Dr. C. W. Robach's Blut-Pillen,
told the purchaser, in German, that the
pills were a household remedy.

ALDERMAN EILERS' DISPLAY

Alderman Ralph Eilers of the Twenty-
sixth Ward and the oldest member of the
Stamp Collectors' Society, has a large dis-
play of the first postage stamps ever
issued. They are British, with the head
of Queen Victoria, and lvere issued in
r 50 numbered series of 3+o stamps each.
This makes a possibility of 36,ooo dif-
ferent stamps of this one issue, of which
Eilers has almost 32,oao.

Other stagnps of value on display were
trro issued bv the St. Louis Postoffice in
r 8+5, before the printing of Ameriean
stamps ; a pad of 4oo unused black 2-
centers of the Harding mourning issue,
and many straight-line canceled covers
(unstamped envelopes) dating back to the
eighteenth century. There lvere artistic dis-
plal's made of stamps, and one man went
to the trou,ble of having mailed to him-
self 4o letters from places associa,ted with
the name Washingtor, all post-marked on
the eooth anniversar.v of Washington's
trirth.-,Sr. Louis Post-Dispatch.

_E
New York Association's

Exhibition
The Brookll'n Eagle building will house

the Second Annual Exhibition of the
Brooklyn and Long Island Stamp Exhi-
bition Association. The exhibit will be
held on the 4rd to the z6th of March.
The entire seventh floor will be used.
Information may be received from J. M.
Camps, j83z 8 3rd St., Glendale, L. I.-
Ewerybody's Hobbies.
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Arthur Hind Noted Stamp Col-
lector, Dies in Florida

Once Outbid ,Kirlg_g! Eygland lor Spcci-
men ; V alued His A ggregation at

M ore T han $r rooorooo.

flttce, N. Y., March a.-Arthur Hind,
Z7 years old, rvho 'owned one of the most
complete stamp collections in the world
and ll'on international notice on one occa-
sion by out,bidding the King of England
for a rare zo-shilling Niger Coast siamp,
died yesterday in Miami, Fla.

Hind came to this country f rom Eng-
land and settled in Clark Mills, a Utica
suburb, 3 S years ago. His stamps had
been exhibited in many cities in this coun-
try and in Europe. Once vrhen a part of
them tl'as on exhibition in Berlin, Ger-
man)', they ryere insured by Lloyds for
$r,ooo,ooo, and that did not cover the
value of the stamps, the owner said.

Hind's collection includes many speci-
mens of which no duplicates are known
to exist. One of these is a British Guiana
one-center dated r856 for which Hind
paid $lZ,5oo at auction in Paris.-$;. Lauis
Post-DisPatch' 

E_
Philatelic Congress df Gr eat

Britain
The ry$ Congress will be held in Lon-

don during zgth May to end June, under
the auspices of the British Philatelic Asso-
ciation. This rvill be the Twentieth Con-
gress. Headquarters of Congress will be
at the Berners Hotel, and full programme
will be announced in a ferv w€eks.

A unique f eature of the coming Con-
gress rvill be a personally-conducted all-
day excursion to Epsom on Derby Day.
The arrangements made will ensure that
everyone taking this excursion will travel
to the course and back in comfort by road
omnibus, rn'ill have a good view of the
finish of the great race from a reserved
position, and will be able to obtain lunch
without moving from that position.

For those vrho do not rvish to see the
Derby, an alternative excursion to the
great nelv Zco at Whipsnade is being
arranged.

AII enquiries regarding the ryn Con-
gress should be addressed to the Secretary,
B. P. A., Ltd., 3, Berners St., London, '\4/'.f.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATBRIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULT' COMMUNTCATE WITH THE EDTTOR,
OF THE NEW gOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2too Sruanr AvE.. RtcxrroxD.YA.

Mention THs Nrw Sournnnn when
answering an advertisement.

I'1,

NEW No.209 STOCK BOOK
(SPRING BINDER)

Leather

Complete with 25 Manila pocket sheetg
No. 209I&d $2.70

Completd with 20 TRANSPARENT LINEN----'r -- 
pocket sheets No. 2A9L $3.30

Write for New ComPlete Catalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO, INC.
Manufacturerc since 1909

2lS Greene Street, New Yorh, N. Y.

Letters Franked Gratis with
Swiss Tdte-Bdche Stamps

Write for mv interesting sample-collection
to select f rom. 

- I offer t do different Srviss
stamps, "Pro-Juventuter" Commemorative, etc'
for onl_v 30 cents.

A. ](OGH
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland
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Cmfedcrate Stata of Amaica

ADDENDA

A STNcIALIzED CITTLOG
OF THE

POSTAGE STAIYIPS
OF THE

Priuted and Publiched by

Thc DietzPrinting Co., Rtchmond,Ya.

cCIPYRIGIIT, r ga8
THE DIETZ PRINTING C{).

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBUToRs Trrrs MoNrn

NORTH CAROLINA*,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

PAID 5
5c. handstamps, b\a,ck.................. 5.00

Charlotte, N. C.

PArD 10
10c. handstampsr b\uc......... 5.00

Concord, N. C.

PAID
5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blue 7.50

Elizabeth City, N. C.

5c. handstamp, black...o.... o.r{
10c. handstamps, b\ack............

Gilopolis, N. C.

Flat Rock, N. C.

PAID

to

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach S.00

Halifax, N. C.

e.

5c. handstamp, black

o/t
\!oo

5.00
5.00

5.00

5.00

The material listed in thit month's instalment
of our Cataloe was submitted bv Messrs. Charles
J. Phillips, Fied. Robertson, D.- L White, F. E.
Wagner, W. L. Cbew. T. C. Flick. A. Schu-
macher, N. E. Engelhardt and Harry Harris.

10c. handstamp and printerst type, blul... 5.00

PAID TO

Laurens C. H'., N. C.mx
10c' 

L:;r,';l .l::*:iT3. .":.d. .1::::T:.y.n.j 7.so

5c. haodstampsf blul.

Hillsboro, N. C.

Lenoir, N. C.

Lincolnton, N. C.

PAID 5 Pn,. rD ll
5c. handstampSr b\ae|,r.i........rr.... 5.00 tOg handstamp, vatue in manuscrigq ht6y;l 5.00
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Middletown, N. C.

Milton, N. C.

PAID
51

5c. handstamp, value in manupcrtpt, brown 5.00

5c. handstamps, blach.......

PAID
5

Mocksville, N. C.

qYo
o

PArDl0

PAID
5

PArD t0

5.00

5.005c. handstamp, black . r, ..

Raleigh, N. C.

5c. converted canceller, blue..... r..... . 10.00
10c. handstamps, red 5.00

Rocky Mount, N. C.

5c. woodcut, blach. ........

Tawboro, N. C.

THE }IEMBERSHIP IS FNEE
in the "Suomi" Societv. Members receive the
Suomi-Courier gratis, - and, in addition, are
entitled to an 

-advertisemint in this oflicial
organ. You pa-v only 2 R.-M4rk ( 50c. ).
Dlductine the value 

-of vour advertisement
and the 

" service rendered, membership does
not cost you one penny. Apply today for
admittance to the

5.00

5.00

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE
SOCIETY "SUOMI'' .

HlNxo,---FtNlaNo

The

New Stamp

$reekly That
They fue

AII Talking

About

96 pages, on coated -ttock, well
iilrJstratcil and articler by leading
philatelists.

$roo per year for a short tima
5 yeare ?or $s.* and your photo in
Stanls Roll of Boostcrs.

Single copies tc,c.

For Sale on the Ncwratand*

H. L, LINDQUIST
Publishcr

100 6th Ave., New York, N.Y.

Eoerybody's llobbies
b the Outrtending Colored Monthly Tablotd

Hobby Newrpapcr in thc World. Ncr t
Difierentt Youngt Tencl Dirdocdvcl Cobr'
ful ! Profusely lllurreted. Complae rrticlcl
by famour authorities. Ite depertmeDb oover!
Stamps, Coinr, Curioq Antiquo, Indiro
Relies, Firearmc, Gemt, Autographr end mfoy
other intcrerting rubjectr. Sample copy 5c.,
3 months' rial 10 ccntt, One Whole Ycrr
Only 35 eent!.

Eoerybody's H obbtes
cIR. DEPT., CROOKSTON, MINN.

10c. handstamps, black
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Taylorsville, N. C,

5c" bandgtamps, bluc-grecfl ,... .... .. r. o 7,SO

Thomasville, N. C.

TEXAS
Clarlcsville, Tex.

10c. handstamps, blach.. o.......

Marshall, Tex.

Jefferson, Tex.

PAID frV
50c. handstamp, value io ,r* btack 10.00

PAID
PAID TO

PAID P

10c. handstamp, black.

7.50

lD TDBDU-
.....o.r 50.00

3.50

10c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 5.00

Warrenton, N. C.

PAID

15c. handstarqps- 'rPaid 5" surchargedtt10r" b\ich........ r.. '........1.. 15.00

Wilkesboro, N. C.

5c. handstamps, blach. 5.00

Wadesboror N. C.

Paid 5
5c, printers' tIpe, black..............,.

TENNESSEE
Columbia, Tenn.

PAID
-b

IO

5c. handstamps, block. . . 5.00

Meridian, Tex.

l0c. handstamps, black. f .. o... r.... r.... 7.50

VIRGINIA
Danville, Va.

PAID
TYPE I

,
D

re:g^nr'd
qAts

70
5c. handstamps, b\aeh...o...........t.. 3.S0
5c. Type II, handstamp. value

script, Postmaster,s- inidals.

PAID 57.50

5.00

Howardsville, Va.
5c. handstamps, black. . . ., PAID f,^, {

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
,vtJo

J

o
5c. handstamp' value in manuscript, blacl 5.00 5c. handstampa and manuscript, blach... 5.00
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5c. handstamps, black. . . o. . .. . .... 5.00

Keswick Depot, Va.

P[ID

f*
Leesburg, Va.

PArD l-
Sc. handstamp, value ," ,r"rrl pt, black 3.50

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 2.50

5c. handstamps, blue

Keysville, Va.

Luray, Va.

PAID

Norfolk, Va.

5c. handstamps, b\ue,.....i.....rr..r.o 5.00

Pattonsburg, Va.

PAID
J

D

PAr D 10

7.50

7.50

25.00

50.00

10c. handstamps, bluc... .. . .

Petersburg, Va.

PAT D

10
15c. 5c. in converted canceller, ptur 10e"

handstamps, bloch. o....... r o.. o....

A. Tr. DAVIS
Calle C,ondc 2lA{,

BueNos Anss
Specialirt in South Americen Air Mdl Cwcrr

end Stmpr
Carh Only. No Erchtuga

BRITAIN'S BBST _
PHILATELIC MAGAZINB IS

The

Philatelic llagazine
Fortnightly - 7/6 per annum.

Fullest New fssue I Reliablc Markct
Chronicle-

AII the c"iia I Noter'

Happeninlr. I Sputimen Froa

B RITAIN'S BBST TRADE P.A,PER IS
Thc

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - 2/6 per annrlc.

Harris Publications Ltd.,
ll2, srRAND, LONDON, 'W. C. 2

rnd
AII

Trade Mettcrr.

Ofrcial Orlan of
thc Philatetio
Tradcrs' Society.

Sound Ncwa
Views on

GOTFEDERITE $TATES
A wide variety of covers of these interest-

ing stamps can 6e submitted for your inspec-
tion at very moderate prices. Send ref erence

today for selection.

4sN A. H. SCHUMACHER
\lDl/ 907 Harold Ave., Houston, Tex.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COBS, Secrctory

I Coes Square, Worcettcr, Mell.

OCT
15

15c. 10c. handstamps in addition to 5c. in
dated cancellei, bIuc............... Tnr Nrw SournsnN only $r the year.
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,
Richmond, Va,

10c. handstamps, black.

Trevillian's Depot, Va.

PAID
5c. handstamps, blach. .. o.. . .

Uni*, V".

PAID J_

Asks u. S. Stamp As Memorial
To Slain Mayor

A new meporial postage stamp corrr-
memorating thg tragic death of -Mayor
Anton J. Cermak of ehicago was propoied
today in a bill introduced in the lrouie by
[gfl..rntative Jennings Randolph (Dem.,'\ry'. Va.), a new member.

Under Mr. Randolph's bill the stamp
would be issued on the first of June
simultaneously with the opening of- the
Chicag-o- Century of Progress Eiposition.
It would said Mr. Randolph, beai a like-
ness of the former mayor.

The West Virginian said he sponsored
the measure solely out of admirition for
the martyred mayor, and that no Illinois
congressman had suggested it to him, al-
though all approved the proposal after he
mentioned it to them. He pointed out that
had not Mayor Cermak died he would
have been mayor of the World's Fair city,
and that a stamp commemorating him.and
the exposition at the same time seemed
appropriate.

Eftorts by Chicago to obtain a, special
issue of memorial World's Fair s[amps
have proved unavailing thus far. Should
the Randolph bill go through, however,
postal officials will be compelled to make
the issue of Cermak memorial stamps.

-C hicago Tribune.

-l':l
Convention of Precancel Club
The Eleventh Annual Convention of the

Precancel Stamp Society will be held at
the Lockerbie Hotel, Indianapolis, August
z8 to 3r, rg33 as guests of the Indiana
Stamp CIub. Mr. L. O. Ward is General
Chairman in charge of the Convention.
An exhibit, a bourse, an auction and a
banquet will be features of this Conven-
tion in addition to the regular business
meetings and elections. Any one desiring
f urther information concerning this Con-
vention will be placed on the mailing list
on application to A. 'W. C. Brumfield,
Chairman of Committee on Arrangements,
gg West 9th Street, Indianapolis.

+
It is impossible to collect intelligently

without an informative stamp paper. TIrB
NEw Sournunr should be your constant
companion. Only $r the year.

PAID 10

5c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 3.50

TVaynesboro, Va.

5c. handstamp, blue ..

3.00

5.00

7.50

Semi-Official Envelopes
Mount Vernon (Ala.) Arsenal

MOUNT YERNON ARSENAT
OTTICIAL BUSINBSS

ITnused, 910.00 Used, g10.00

_D<l_
Italian Stamp Prospects

Italy will continue to be busy this year
with its philatelic plaything, thl Gerrian-
made rotary plgtogqivure-press. Among
stamp issues said to be in pieparation one
will celebrate the Holy Year.

Another series will celebrate the fourth
centenary of the death of the celebrated
poet of the Orlando, Ludovico Ariosto
G+t+-t533 ).

The Yatican City is also reported to be
preparing a Holy Year seriei corDrncrno-
rating the anniversary of the death of
Jesus -Christ.-The Stamp Collectorl Fort-
nis htly.
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Because it Chatte.rs Too Much
We have had the L1'1e Bird and Kooka-

burra on our stamps, but lvhat's ryrong
with the most stately, intelligent, pictures-
que bird, the Magpie ? In black and
white, by the typograph process, it should
turn out a much better job than the cur-
rent Kookaburra. ft's certainly rvorth con-
sideration, as I fancy it would be an im-
mensely popular stamp rvith all collectors.

-The Australian Stamp Monthly.

No Cache for the Santa Elena
The Grace Line is in receipt of covers

from a number of collectors for the
maiden voyage of the new liner Santa
E lena, fourth and fin al new ship of that
line's building program.

Although cachets rvere furnished for the
maiden voyages of the first three ships,
the Sant'a Rosa, Santa Paula, and Santa
Luiia, it has been decided not to supply a

cachet for the Santa Elena; therefore col-
Iectors are requested not to send them for
that shiP' Fnaxr B. Hor{nE,

(By direction of Mr. W. P. Neeson,
A sst. Passeng er Traffic Il[ anag er.)

TransYaal Perforation Varieties
Transvaal issues of r878-8o, rvhich were

printed by Messrs. Bradbury, Wilkinson
& Co., are perforated betrveen stamps only,
leaving marginal copies partly imper-
forate. In the Official collection at the
General Post Office, Pretoria, however,
there is a sheet of the trvo shillings value
rvith top and right margins perforated,
and a mint top-margined block of the one
shilling denomination, displayed by the
President of the Philatelic Society of
Johannesburg, had full perforali6ns.-
C. H. in The South African Philatelist.

-|.='z|
The King's Gift

The M,orning Post of February r 3th
announced that the King has made a gift
of a number of rare postage stamps to be
put in a special sale to be held in April
on behalf 

- of the Roval Ear Hospital,
W. C.-The StamP Collectars' Fortniglttly.

E_
Trrn Nrw SournrRN only $r the year.

\

Ilobbies
A beautiful, illustratcd maSazinc lor

collectors of stamps, coins, Indien
relics, firearms, bookc, curioe, tuto.
graphs, prints, antiquer and scorer oI
other interesting hobbies.

Our subscription list includer the
famous and near-famouo, leading cdu.
cators and outstanding businegs mctr
and women who are anxious to im.
prove their time with cultural and
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby and read

H obb;es
Sample copy l0 cents

Twelve big issues for 91.00

LrcnrNER PususHrNc Conp.
2810 South Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
fr-rr-r-ur-r{n-ur-

If Interested in
COVERS
POSTMARKS
CANCELLATIONS
PRECANCELLATIONS

Send l0c. each for copies of
Postal Marhings
Bureau Print Gasette
J aurnal of Precancels
N aoal Postmarhs
The Postage Meter

{i*

Address-
POSTAL MARKINGS

2525 Beverly Road

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
**f n preparation: Sloceu PosmaaRrs,
Fmsr Dnv Covsns AND Evnurs, Anrosr
MeRrtxcs, and others.

Tnr Nrw Sounrrnx only $r the year.
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2c. per word Classified Advertioements - 2c. per word

"COLONIAL AI.ID REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" bv Harry M. Koowircr. A book
thet every iollector- rnd detler thould porclr.
United qurntiry fint edition left Price 92.00
pootpeid anywhere. THE DlEim PRESS.
f09 E. Cery St., Richmond, Ve.

..THB DIEITZ SPECIALJ,ZED CONTBD-
ERATE CATALOG." An rract to erery
deeler and a neecssity to svcry collectoi.
Price $2.00 portpeid. fHf NEW SOUTH-
ERN PHILATELIST, 109 B. Crry Street,
Riehmond, Ve. 1932 Supplement juri out g1.

EXCHANGE. Against 500-5,000 mixed
postage stamps of your country will exchanse
Finland and Scandinavia. LAURI PELTO-
NEN, Hanko, Finland.

PRECANCELS-BI CENTENNIALS. COM-
MEMORATIVES ANd UNITED SfATES.
Singles and Blocks. Will rell or trade for
\tint Block. ALFRED' HAASE, Petersburg,
Virginia

..THE

OF MEM.
$1Dollar

2 OLD COVERS 10e. : 30 for $1.00 from
18 5l -l 920. Stamps Apfiro. 50/o. ALMA
NEWCOMB, S. Brewei,' Maine.

FINLAND and SCANDINAVIA. Sinsle
eopies and rvholesale. Priee-list f ree. Ex-
ch.ange .desired. LAURI PELTONEN, Hanko,
Finland, Europe.

?5 DIFFERENT
TIVES

28c. (+
caneelled
tI. S. worth 25c.
KLINE, A. P. S. 1

+ lots-$l

1 390,

CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE cives You
advanee notice of coming caehet evenTs. \[-ritc
for sample and details. JOE STOUTZEN-
BERG, Collinsville, III.

COVER COMMEMORATING INAI.]GU-
RATION of Washinston, First President
4pfi! 30rh. 10e. each, 3'eovers 25c. IOSEPHPALMER, 25 Patchen Ar"e., Brooklf i,. N. Y.

_ _ EXCHANGE DESIRED-with eolleetors in
Newfoundland. Yirein Islands, Panami andthe West Indies. Good mateiial ofiria -ln
return. Basis Yvert 1933. Referenee: Editor
Trr Nrw Sownenr. ALFRED WEiCANC.
Ramsaystr. g, Hanau a. Main Germani. 

----'

COMMEMS. ON COVER
Scarce and getting scarcer. I can furnish

you with nice copieias follows:
lc Frisco (pair) . . lOc 2 Zc Ed. (coil) . . . 4e
2cFrisco ........4c 2cSullivan' ...... 3c
la-Walloon (pr.) . .10c 2c F. Timber. . . . . 4c
2c Walloon . ..... 4c 2c Canal . . ...... 3c
2c Uberty Bell.... 3c 2c Mass. Bay..... 3c
2c White Plains... 4c 2c So. Carofina... 4c
2c Saratoga . . . . .. 5c 2c Braddock .. ... 4c
2cYalley Forge... 3c ZcYon Steub...... 3c
2cVermont ...,..4c 2cPulaski ....... 3c
2c Harding ...... 3c 2c Yorktown ..... +c
2c $ir _Congress... 3c ZcLake placid .. . 3c
2c G.- R. Clark... 4c 2c Arbor Day..... 3c
2cEdison ..o..,.. 3c 3eOlympic 

J..,... 
ic

3c postags if -only 4 covers or IeBs.
Remit in stamps.

i. C. T0[1lSEllII, l0 $, Peoria $t., ghicago, llls.

OLD SHIP
Thomag,

Suez

109 E.
Cary St.,

Stop Press News
There rvil be a properly sponsored

cachet for the launching of the U. ,S. ,S.

It{ew Orleans at Brooklyn Navy Yard on
April rz. Covers to Aerophilatelic Club,
+T+3 38th St., Long Island City, N. Y.

The Norfolk Association of Commerce
will issue cachet on June ry commemo-
rating the rooth Anniversary of the open-
ing of the oldest grave dock in America,
Send covers to Association at ro7'W'.
Main St., Norfolk, Va.

A new 3c. {f. S. Commemorative will
be issued on April 19 at Newburgh, N. Y.
It rvill show Washington's headquarters
at Newburgh, and rvill be on first day
sale at this city only.rlrl-I-I-1t-a*

Why not subscribe to Trrn l{rw SourrrER\r now ? Only $r the year.
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If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be Without the

Dielz $pecialized Coltlsderate Catalog
320 Pages, 1,0(X) Illustrations, Pocket Size

" PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
and the

lg3z-supplement to this Catalog
80 Pa$es, over 200 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concerning Counterfeita,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER. NOW FROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
f09 E. Cany Srnrnr, RtcHuoND, VrnctNrr

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONBY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED (J. S. STAMPS IN SMALL
DENOMIN ATIONS AC C EPTED.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East Cary Street, RrcrtMoND, VrncINH, Lr. S, A.

GnNTLEMEN:

subscription to THr Nrw SouTHERN PHrurBLIsr. Pleare

send me premium.

Name

Street$1 City and Stota
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NaYal Cancellations !
Can I ou imagine an)' greater thrill than receiving a neat white envelope

from a Battleship, Cruiser, Destro).er, Mine Slveeper, Cutter or a Merchant
Marine vssssl-n Floating Postoffice ? Sometimes you may be rewarded with a
brilliantly colored cancellation or rvording in the cancellation giving the location
of the ship ! Then again it may be posted on a holiday such as a President's
birthday, Columbus I)uy, Armistice Day, Flag Day or Navy Day! A few ships
apply cachets for these various events and in all cases rye endeavor to secure
these special markings.

Once in a rn'hile a nerv ship is commissioned for the Navy'-or an old ship
rvill go out of commission. On such occasions the commissioning or decom-
missioning is noted in the cancellation. The advance news is usually late in
reaching the Philatelic Press and most collectors are "left out."

The Naval Collector is in a position to receive most of the advance nervs
and is now offering the advantages to Naval Cover Collectors !

The Naval Collector is offering you an advance cover service at a very lorv
cost considering the care and grade of envelope used in insuring complete
satisfaction. We use a Hammermill Bright White Bond envelope of standard
size. No fancy designs are printed on our covers, w€, having experimented with
such and found the plain n'hite cover more desirable.

Note our prices below and figure what it rvould cost you for envelopes,
stationery, postage and time ! The saving to you of this expense is reason enough
rvhy. you should take advantage of our services !

COVER SERVICE NO. 1

Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mailed from different
MerchantMarineVessels . . . . . . . . . . . . . e o $1.50

Twentycovgrs . . . . . . . . . . . . r r r . 2.75

COVER SERVICE NO. 2

Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mailed from different Naval
Vessgls . . . . . . . . . . . . . r .

Twentycovers . . . . . . r . . r . . . . i . . . | . . .

To the first trventl.-fi1'e subscribers to either services we rvill give a beautiful
Yorktorvn first darn cover mailed on board the U.,S. .F. Constitution at Yorktoln,
\""., October 19, rg3r ! This cover alone is rvorth $r.oo!

$1.25
225

I)on't delal'! Send in your subscription norv ! Cover Serl'ice No.
rvould make an ideal Christmas gift for your collector friend !

THE I\AVAI COTLECTOR
Glen Allen? Virginia

ror2
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As Lottg As They Last

We offer the few remaining sheets of the prints of the two denomr-
nations prepared by De La Rue for the Confederary-the Two Cents
( green ) 

- 
and Ten Cents ( blue ) , alterations of the One and Five Cents

plates-but captured by the Federals.- 
Prints wert made some years ago from the recovered electrotyPgs

and what copies remain are offered it the following low prices, simply
to clean out this stock:
Single of each-the Two and Ten Cents . . . ?5c. postpaid
FuIl Pane of 70 of the Ten Cents (a bargain) $ 2.00 postpaid
Full Pane of f00 of the Two Cents . . . . 5.00 postpaid
Full sheet of 400 of the Two Cents . . . . 18.00 postpaid

These are ideal souvenir and historic sheets for any collections. They
are also bargain in sheets for the dealer who can split in singles and
sell at a nice profit. ADDRE55

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

The CoYer That Am at,ed Philately !

Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane -Unique Souvenir of
National Post Otfice Celebration on July 26, 1932

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure
unquestionably made a $ood investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover vras to be advanced and it is
,rou) $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS trREE:
With each cover we will give a beautifully printed brochure, illustratin$

and describing in detail the event and the cover. It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's coll ection and shoul d accompany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for 25c.

The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is very limited and we
urge every collector to Set his copy before the price on the last few will be
advanced.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will br.ry for your collection one of

the finest U. S. historical covers in existence. We {uarantee to refund your
money if you are not satisfied. Reference: THB Nsw SourrrpnN PrrrlarsLIST.

GI{IDRETTIS HISTORIC C()VERS, 4ZZ N. 34th St., Richmond, Va.
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Washington's Proclamation of Peace.

FI eADq-tTA R'r E R s, IV E\\/ B Lr R G H,

"4pril t8, rfE3.
The Comffrander-in-Clhief orders the cessa-

tion of hostilities bet\lreen the LTnited States of
Arnerica and the King of Grcat Britain to b" pub-
liclr. proclai rned to morro\\r at r ? o'clock at the
ne\,\r building, and that the proclarnation u.h ich
r,vill be comrrrunicated here\\rith ln ill be read tc-r-

rnorro\4r evening at the head of e\,.ery regi rnent
and corps of the Arrnv, after which the Clhaplain
vr.ill rende r thanks to Al rnightv God fr,,r all
His rnercies, particularly for His over-rulirg the
wra th of me n t, FI is o\\rn glorv and causing
the rage of \n-ar to cease am,.,ng the Nations.

- -

-

H

-

ErJ

-
-

H
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Gonfedcratc $tates-General lssue$
ON GOVERS

Finest selected copies arralged try States. I find that manlr collectors, especially in the
South,---a;; ;p;;i;iiri,rg in it'r. ft".p.- of one or more Stttes. I- have therefore. ar.ranged the
pi.t--Lt'_-nr1.-'.1rrt--;f- rto*pr on .or'.r, in the follorving order, and .can send single items
?ii ourotdi or i-o[i "f iti. r]ariou* Srates, on a;rproval"to collectors known to me or after
ieceipt of 'bankers references. I'he great bulk of ihese are rvell tied on.

ALABAMA
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.

1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
I 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.
1 0c.

or"al oll left. .

Beulah-superb

IUiss. and trvo more 5c.

5c.
5c.
5r-.
5c.
5c.
5c.
5c.
)c.
5c.
5c.
5c. blue,

10c. bluc
10c. blue,

10c. blue,
10c. trlue,
10c. blue,
10c. blue,

A.&
A.&

2 r:S1

10c. blue, A. & D.,
1 0c. blue, A. & D.,
10c. t-rltte, A. ,k I).,

r\r

A. & f).,
A. & f).,
A. & f).,
A. & f)., Opelcka

Rare ltems
-f'hi.' .i-a=" it'. nntr- oner on L:D\-er, in \Valcott collection. It is catalogued

$7-5.00 off r:over.

5c. trlue, Greensborough-fine. . . 65'00- -':"J.i'fl,"illgt{rfil.o["Iir'",fn""' olle stamp little s]rort olr right' block orI

CI.{ARLES J. PI{ILLIPS
The MayfloLler

15 CtrNTRAL PARK \A/EST, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Sp
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High Glass Baltic-
Europe ilixture

A nice mixture of Baltic countries.
good variety and very useful for retaii
business, containing stamps of Lithu-
ani-a, Esthonia, Latviq Russia, Danzig
and a f ew othe r rare countries, witf,
commemoratives, pictori"als, airmails-
excellent condition and va,lue. This is
a unique opportunity to buy rare
stamps by weight.

lb. $-2, ro_ lbs. $r8, roo lbs. $rZq
Cash with orders, carriage free.

I Supply A ll Eurolean Stamfs.

M. WAGNER, Prirrzenweg 23
Danzig-Lan'gfuhr

( Freestate)

PRICES REDUCED ON THE

HUGHES' PHILITEIIG
IilUE]IT(IRY

The Sreatest innovation einoe thc
advent of the Postage Stamp Album.
The only correct method of agcertain.
ir$ and keeping the value of your
collection to date. The fnventory that
is essential in insurinS a collectior, oI
valuable stamps.

That's the HUGHES' PHILATE-
LIC INVENTORY. Made rtrictly
for the collector who values hi;
s tam ps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

I-nquiries f rom dealers on quantity
orders will be given immediate at.
tention.

Price per Inoentory t1.00 Postpaid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, WvourNc, Nnw Yonx

Statnp File for lllinl Sheets

This expanding
file of strong
red fiber, 12

compartmcnt!,
each containing
a booklet of
glassine pages

will permit you

to keep sheets,

large blocks,
etc., saf ely, corn-
pactly, conven-
iently, and be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size 10"x12", $2.(X)
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbs.)

George B. Sloane

REAT)
Two of the World's Finesr

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

The Australian Stamp Monthly 3/- p, i.
and

T he N ew Southert P hilatelisl I dol. p. t.

Send your subscription to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Csry St., RrcxnaoND, VA.

Prerent subrcriberr to the "N. S. P.t' mly
forwerd $l to oovcr ttA. S. M." '

rubrcription only.

One published at Melbourncr Aurtrdit, ud
the other at Richmond. Virginia, U. & -lL-
nearly- two e-xtremes of 

-the 
Iarth, but urg1iag

you of all the new! from Gvenmhera Hnt[
these two fine monthlier cominc to vour o6cc
or home twelve times I ycar. 6u hivc ell thc
philatelic new! that's wbnh' ivnna Subrcribe
rrcw !

1 16 l{assau Street, llEW Y0Bl(, ll, Y,
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Price Lisl 0l [l,$, llaual Couer$ For $ale
U, S. S. Tcxas-U. S, Flaqt'..............50c. each

Fliet Flag".... ....50c. each

:::: :: ::: :. : ::::::::::$'.93
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . r . . .65
..... r. ... .. . . . . .. . ... t'50

1.50
1.50

.75

.75

75

1932.

u, s.
U. ,S.

u. s.
u. s.
u. s.
u. s.

u, s.
U. .S.

u. ,s.
(/. s,
u. s.
u, s.
u. s.u. s.

1931. . .

Cover
use the slogrn "Last Day in Com-
out of commission May 26, 1931.

cachet cover
plain cover.

coverl
March,

black, ;;il;i 'H;;;:;' 'P;J'iA;;ti;i 'ii iiii' i;- it;
1931.. . .......... r. . .

U. S. Frigate Gonstitution Gachet'd Gouers
Old lronsides, First Day Postal Service, Sept. 10, 1931. . . . . .
Old lronsides', Norfolk,-Va., Oct. g, 1931.:....
Ol.d lronsidcs, First Day cover, Yorktown, Va., Oct. 19, 1931
Old lronsides, First Day, San Diego, Cal,, Jan. 21, 1933. . . .
Old lronides. Abraham Lincoln's Birthdav. San Dieso. Feb.
Old lronsidesi First Day, San Pedro, Cal.,'Feb. t7, \933....
Old lronsides, George Washington's Birthday, Feb. 22, 1933

.$ .50. .35
.50
.25
.25
.25
.25

I expect to follow Old lronsides while on this West Coast Cruise. and will 3ecure eachet
covers froh each sea port she visits if possible. All Old Ironside covers on this West Coast
Cruise priee 25c. each. Covers will be'franked with various difierent commemorative issued
stamps and embossed envelopea.

tT, 0, CR0$BY, P, 0, B0r 6 02,San Pedro, Califorttia
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ofrcial orgar of thc virginia philaclic Fcda.a,ion

dn f nternational Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PusLrsHBD MoNrHLy By rHB Pnrss or Trrr Dlrg,z Pnnsrruo Co.
ro9 Eart Cary Streeg Rrcnuor.rq Vmcnrrr, U. S. A.

Aucusr .d Durz, Jn, Bugine$ Manager

Auousr DrcTZ, Editor

Srbrrilrton, $too gct Teat Siz,gte Copia ro ccntt. Adocabixg Ract $t.75 iach
E*tcrcd at ucotul-clau mdter Noo. t, ,9z1, at ,fu los, ofrca a Ncimoad,la.,udet thc la of Mer. 3, ,E?g

Vor. IX. Arnrt,, 1933 No.6

Editorial.
Perhaps a Case of "Survival of the Fittest,

'When Tur Nrw SoururnN Pnrr,arrr,rsr laundred its first number,
nine years ago, there were at least a dozen contemporary stamp monthlies
bcing published throughout the United States-and but one weekly. Today
there are four weeklies-and but one monthly deooted entirery to Philately-
THB Nrw Sournpnrv PHrlerrr.rsr. Whai has wrought this change?

To the phenomenal increase of collecting and the resultant demand for
publications that would broadcast current events more frequently must be
attributed the coming of the weekly, and I predict that the timc is not far

. distant when we will have a daily tabloid stamp paper on our breakfast table.
what need then for a monthly publication? Those friends of our.earlier
years seem to have found the answer by disappearing from thc scene.

If the time ever comes when collectors no longer care for the study of
stamps, and are satisfied with reading biographical sketches of. royal collectors
and similar ballyhoo, and when dealers no longer seek clients among the
advanced in Philately, then the monthly, too, will fade from the picture.

But as the modern six-edition daily cannot supplant the standard maga-
zines, just in the same measure that monthly publication which prints the
more "solid" matter-scientific and historical studies-need not and will not
surrender to its more newsy and noisy competitors.

Pcrhaps Tun Nrw sournrnr has survived because it was fittest.
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Is the Universal Postal lJnion Disintegrating?

The most astounding disclosure-even in these times of kaleidoscopic
changes on the international stage-appears in the current number of Die
Postmarke, Vienna. We are told that /ustria has utithdrawn lront member-
ship in the Unioersal Postal Union!

A free translation of this article from the German is of intense interest
to the student of world s6enerniss-and to the philatelist. The following is a
mere sketch-sufficient however, to aflord our readers abundant food for
thought in these times.

Information caltulated to stir the feelings of every philatelist reaches us from
we l-informed quarters. It suggests the imminent disintegration of the entire postal
system of our time-an event destined to have a far-reaching eftect on stamp-collecting.

The organization of the Universal Postal Union, under the leadership of Heinrich
von Stephan in 1875, was then pronounced an achievement of the greatest importance,
opening wide, as it would, the world's channels o{ international trade relations. At
that time the expansion of mutual intercourse and commerce between countries was
lmked upon as the ultimate aim of all economic endeavors. The era of universal
prosperity-measured by the yardstick of present conditions-which preceded r9r4 wag
attributed to this phenomenal increase in the volume of international trade.

Today we know better, and now seek our salvation in Autarchy (Selbstgeniig-
samkeit)-self-sufficiency-a state of collective frugality which is satisfied to confine a
people's wan s strictly to the products and resources oI .its own country. As a result
a constant shrinkage in volume of international trade is taking place. Every Statc
now seeks to produce the necessities of its people, isolating itsel,f from its neighbors.
fnterstate trade has dirninished to but a fraction of its pre-war volume, and if this
continues, it will not be difficult to visualize-at a time not very remote-an economic
condition similar to that of the Middle Ages.

In view of these trends it is not amazing to find a diminishing signifcance of all
international agreem€nts. One need but point to the Irague of Nations, which must
continually battle with increasing difficulties, and whose infuence is being constantly
weakened, either by threatened resignations or actual w'ithdrarvals.

Similar conditions are affecting other political and commercial agreements between
States and many problems have arisen of which the general public is not directly
informed or interested. Among these, however, is that of the Universal Postal Union.
At its inception, sixty years ago, it stood forth as an act of the greatest magnitudc.
Today the significance of this institution-in an era of Autarchy-shrinks to the pro-
portions of, an unnecessary-out-of-date-arrangement.

During the Middle Ages, when a similar isolation obtained, man managed to gct
on without a Universal Postal Union. The apprehension, therefore, was not to be
ignored that individual S,tates might sever their connection with the Union without
great loss to themselves, if for no other reason than a saving of the comparatively high
membership-fee.

This fear has ecome a fact Austria has been the first government to withdraw
from the Union. For some tifie her resignation was kept a profound secret, but it
actually took effect on April r of this year.

Let us consider the immediate effects of this step. Letters sent to any part of
Austria can only be franked to the borders of that country and letters from Austria to
couhtries beyond can only be prepaid to her boundary line. Tte remainder of the
postage must be paid by the recipient of the letter, For example: a person in Vienna
sending a letter to the United States franks to the Austrian border with a z4-Groschcn
stamp, plus a five-cent United States stamp. The Austrian stamps will not b€ recog-

'nized by the United States postal authorities. Again, a letter from the Unitcd States
to a party within Austria will bc franked with a five-cent stamp, as before, but this
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gl{^t-ll.- jh: Iytage_,to the Austrian. boundary. Another Austrian z4-Gr. stamp will
De requtr€d to carry the I€tter to its destination within Austria.
. To meet this perplexing situation, the consuls of foreign countries stationed inAustria are arrangigg to have a supply of their respectivc ciuntries, stamps on ,hand
tor,sate^to the public. when this service is availible a letter from Auitria to tliunrtcd stat€s will carry an Austriao z4-Gr. and a u. s. s-cent stamp, or it may bcarranged to have the recipicnt in this country pay S..ot.-du..
^- _J9*..r.1, an ancient postal a-greement betwien Austria and Germany, dating back
l". r-If9,_!T bcen temporarily revived to exclude the latter country from-the proii.ionsot thrs new arrangement.

It is impossible to foresee the far--reaching efiect oJ this cvent on philately. It will
5egi1e-1h9 calling together of_postal congrisr.. and thc r.ri.iog ;a-til universalrostal union laws of r8-75-adapting them to present-day econo-mic conditions and
reestablishing this instituti6n of coircor-d among naiions. '
. . . It is qqite possible that other governments, for reasons of ecodomy. will follow thcinitiative of Austria. Howe-ver,. as the- fiscal year of the _u. p. u., bi:linning April r,will close March 3r, 1934, further resignatiois m"y not bc a"nouncia'untii'tlat date.

_E_
Ellis Parker Butler Writes a Book for Young Stamp Collectors
The name of Ellis Parker Butler-author of "Pigp is Pigs"-on the title

qage of any book will asure its favorable reception throughout this country.
But when he essays to write "The Young Stamp Collecior's Own Book,,,
and does it in his own inimitable style, the response will be spontaneous
throughout the realm of American Philately.

. I have just been reading his "Introduction-To Parents.', Strange, but
it- parallels my own story: "As a boy of ten I began collecting stamps in
t879-fifty'four years ago-and the fun I get out of stamps is ai greainbw
as it was then." Our records tally, maybe to the hour!

There is no man in America today better equipped-both with experience
and a facile pen, plus that human quality so necessary to the wort-than
Ellis Parker Butler to "sell" stamp-collecting to the youth of the united
states, and he has done the job completely in 'lThe young stamp collector's
own Book." Just a few of the chapter-headings wilt afiord a foretaste of
what the book contains. "why we collect Postage stamps" I "The Birth
1f the Postage Stamp"; "How to Collect Stamps't; ,,The Tools of Stamp
collecting"; "Making the stamp: The Paper, the watermark, the perfora-
tlons, Engllving and 

- 
Printing"; "surcharges and Overprints', I ,,Stamp

Colo's"I "The Rogues' Gallery"; "Buying, Selling and Tiading,, I and ttrc
world of useful information in "'w'here Is It" and "what It Mlans.', And
t!fo i: but "skimming-the surface." Pick up the book and stop the clock.
Yorl'll forget about "Daylight-saving Time,t and Depression.

. Profusely illustrated, the- attractively bound volume contains tE pages
of meaty rnatter. It is_ published by The Bobbs-Me*ill company, India-
napolis. Price $2.75. It makes the best gift for your boy.
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New Juvenile Stamp Book and Album

The Platt & Munk Co., zoo Fifth Avenue, New York City, has just
published "The A B C Stamp Book and Album," and the title adequately

describes its contents. The book is well illustrated; in fact, every other page

carries photographic illustrations of the stamps of the world, and the opposite

pages are used by the junior collector on which to hinge the necessary addi-

tions to the album. Half of the book is designed for use as an album, and

the other half contains valuable historical and geographical information. The
volume is a forward step in juvenile philatelic publishing; however, the best

way to test out the merits of a book of this kind is to try it out on your own
boy. Price 5oc. a copy and may be had from the publishers.

-E-Mr. Charles J. Phillips to Dispose of the Hind Collection

According to the will of the late Arthur Hind the world's most famous

collection is placed in the hands of Mr. William C. Kennett of Hazlewood,

Ohio, who for many years assisted Mr. Hind in arranging his material, and

Mr. Charles J. Phillips of New York, for disposal by auction.

Mr. Phillips is to be congratulated, and we again exPress the hope that

the greater rarities in the Hind collection will remain in this country.

-l:l--A "Theory" Not Original with Dr. Chase

In the April number ol The american Philatelist Dr. Carrol chase, in

his article on the U. S. "Augusts" of 186r, suggests the possibility of a theft
of the ,,August" dies as a probable reason for the changes made in the designs

of the "September" issue.

The good doctor is somewhat belated in his "discovery." This suggestion

was advanced in THr Nrw SournrnN Prnr-arELIsT as far back as August,

r93r! Perhaps Dr. Chase learned of this but inadvertently forgot the source.

L{:l_

A Useful Novelty

Mr. Max Ohlman, 116 Nassau St., New York is ofiering a novelty in
the form of an electro pencil which will interest stamp collectors. By its usc

one is enabled to letter albums, stock books and similar objects in gold, silver,

or other metallic colors. The little trick is sold for $r.5o postpaid, which

indudetc 2oGsquare inch roll of imitation gold foil. The pencil may be

attached to anyA. C. or D. C. current of rro to r25 volts. Mr. Ohlman

will give further information uPon request.
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Flave They a History of the United States?
The following letter has been received from a lady in Chicago interested

in Confederate stamps. Comment is unnecessary.

GrNTlBurN: Cnrceco, h.lrlou, Arlil r, rg3i.

- I have inquired at thi Pu,blic Library and at the University of Ch,icago Library
for "The Postil Service of the Confederite States of America,,i but ncither seem to
have it. Will you please tell me where in Chicago I can see it. This would greatly
oblige, Yours truly, (Signed) Mmcmer CesnLL.

___-__EI_
More Commemorative Stamps in the Offing

In addition to the commemorative stamp marking the Proclamation of
Peace, which depicts the Hasbrouck House at Newburgh, N. Y., we are to
have commemoratives for the Chicago Exposition as well as an airmail stamp
dedicated to the Wright Brothers. Definite information concerning denomina-
tions, designs and dates will be published as soon as these details are determined.

-E-Arthur Hind's Appendage
The Philatelic Magazine of London records a Hind anecdote that is

worth preserving. We are told that upon the occasion of his visit to one of
the continental stamp exhibitions a few years ago, when he was much in the
company of a certain dealer, a wag remarked, ,,There they go, Mr. A. Hind
and Mr. B. Hind."

Didn't Mr. Hind later on sit down heavily on this dealer?

__=-_
The Newburgh Stamp-Another Good Job

- we are again indebted to Dr. s. E. Hudni& of west philadelphia for
first-day covers with the Newburgh commemoratives. The Bureau has turned
out another creditable job. s

Off the 'Gold Standard,'
The news that we have been precipitated into Great Britain,s class need

not agitate us of the philatelic press. our nearest approach to tfie stufi has
been a "gold brick." Down south we hope again to nna use for confederate
money. Everything comes to him who waits-long enough.

_Et_
The May number of rHr Nrw sourHrnN will contain some interesting

articles. Do not fail to renew your subscription if you want this numhr.
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Yirginia Philatelic Federation
ORGANTZED JUNE 30, 1932

C,rnrrn Gless, Jx., President tr --_._.-." r/:^^ t ----:, - -.- Anruun 'Wooo, l'ice-President
Lynchbur*, Va. Honorary Ticc-Prcsidents:

The Presidents of all Afliliated Petersburg' va'
C. L. Horueul*, Sec'y-Treasurer Virginia Clubs. AlrRro H.l.rsr, Publicity Director

Richmond, Va. Petersburg, Ya.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Tirs Nrw SoutirnN Pnrlarrlrsr

Publicity Director's Report
Fe llow Mrrrerns:

Nervs this month is somelvhat scarce.
We are al,l very sorry that the A kron
met such a sad fate recently, and her
covers rvill prove valuable in the future.
The Local Club is reorganizing our Junior
Club and expects to have same going soon.
lVe n ill also decide next meeting if lve
rvill sponsor an Exhibit in the near future.

The rvriter recently received a copy of
T he ,l merican Air Post Catalogue. It is
a fine piece of rvork, lvell gotten up, and
much credit is due its publishers on this
fine rvork. It should he in the hands of
every collector, as the price is very
mod e rate.

The new administration is right on the
job in putting out ne\{i stamps, and we
can look for many new deals during the
next four )ears.

The rvriter lvould appreciate any news
of our various clubs for this column, same
to reach me not later than the 8th of
the month.

Arrnro Heasr, Publicity Director,
Petersburg, Va.

Spring and Fall Exhibitions
It is rumored that several of the mem-

ber-clubs of the Federation are planning
to stage local stamp exhibits d uring the
Spring and Fall. It will be well to send
detailed in,formation to your Official Organ,
to the end that wid,e publicity may be
given these events.

One of the leading Richmond banks is
putting on an exhibit of a dozen frames of
Conf ederate obj ects, chiefly stamps and
covers. Why not induce your local bank
to do likewise. ft is good advertising,
both for the bank and for your club. Talk
the rnatter over with your banker-tell
him it is done ,in other large cities.

Ahern Before Richmond Club
The Richmond Stamp Club enjoyed an-

other intensely interesting talk at its social
meeting on Thursday night, April 6th,
and it was an innovation which might be
inaugurated rvith profit b1. other organi-
zations.

Mr. William S. Ahern, connoisseur and
dealer in Virginia antiques, who possesses
one of the finest postage stamp collections
in this city, selected to talk on a subject
of collectanea other than philatelic. He
told us of Gl ass.

This somen'hat "f ragile" sub ject turned
out to be a glittering, scintillating, irre-
descent thing of beauty in the hands of
the speaker, rvho kept his hearers spell-
bound vr-ith rrit and anecdote, legend and
fact.

Claiming the invention or discovery of
glass to antedate the Phonecians, to whom
it has been generally attributed, Mr.
Ahern told us of the remarkable skill of
earlier craftsmen-of objects of great anti-
quitl'-of the glass of early Ireland and
Venice and Germanl,-bringing us down
to its introduction in the Colonies, and to
the art of the present da1'.

The large gathering listened with rapt
attention, and at the graceful close of the
lecture exprest their appreeiation by a
prolonged applause and a rising vote of
thanks.

Your Reporter had allvavs been fairly
conversant rvith the purpose and use of
glasses, but not until this lecture had he
knorvn much about the object itself. But
henceforth he urill remember that men
have f ashioned these chalises beautiful
that they may be filled with the soul of
the choicest vintage, in liquid tints of
molten gold, and he trusts Mr. Ahern's
next dissertation will concern itself more
specifically with what properly belongs in
fine glass, other than-but equally as pr€-
cious n5-aftxp of roses.-REpoRTER.
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AUTHENTTc cREENvILLE rIvE-crur oN covER

The Greenville, Ala. Podtmadter's Provisionals.

By rnr Enrron

The material for this study has bceqr loaned by thc lcading collrcmro in rhir muntry and abroad.
Th.e ,Editor dmi-rg p- exprs his gratitudc to ur. Sidney F-.-i;-rrAi ;f-i[."iiffi;;;-b?-p -C... M;:
J. J- hlemann ot tbe Nassau Stamp Co., and to othcr promincnt collectors who dmire o rmairi incoignito.

(lreenville, Alabama is situated directly
midway the southern part of the State i;
Butler County on the Louisville & Nash-
ville Railroad, about forty miles south of
Montgomery, the first capital of the
Southern Confederacy. It is the Coung'
seat of Butler.

In the latter months of 186r the Post-
master of Greenville, follorving the pre-
cedent s€t by other Southern postmasters,
prepared and issued for the convenience
of th. public provisional postage stamps
of the denorninations of five and-ten cents.
These so-called "Locals" are listed in all
standard catalogs and are among the
rarest stamps of their class.

The probable reason for their extreme
scarcity may be ascribed to the f act that
they were short-lived-late-comers in the
"Stampless Period"-dated covers placing
them in the months of Octobel and
November of 186r and agreeing in time

with the appearance of the first govern-
ment issue, which supplanted these Locals.

As far back as the early seventies of
I ast century, when Confederate Locals
rrere still plentiful, probably less than a
half-dozen Greenvilles had been found.
This fact proved a strong temptation to
the counterfeiter who, even at ihat early
date, had sensed a lucrative business
among the collectors in the North. Most
Confederate Locals being type-set or wood-
cut products of a somewhat primitivc
nature, with all the necessary material
avail able, their reproduction presented no
great difficulties.

This opportunity was embraced by two
unscrupulous men-one a certain Dr. Petri,
probably the first "stamp hunter," who
traveled through the South in search of
this material ; the other S. C. Upham of
Philadelphia. Upham advertised his wareg

-the Memphis and Mobiles, New Orleang
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and Nashvilles-while Petri, more circum-
spect, managed with great skill to market
his rarer imitations at better prices and
evade deteetion. He is credited with the
norv f amous and dangerous Greenville
counterf eits.

Time and conditions were favorable to
his enterprise. Scarcely more than a
decade had passed since the close of the
war. There l\'er€ no official records of
these postmasters' provisional stamps-
where or by whom they had been issued-
to rvhich one might turn for information.
There rvere few stamp-collectors in the
South-probably not a "baker's dozen,"
surely not one n'ho took the pains to in-
vestigate-and the f ar more numerous
adherents of our hobby in the Nor,th were
blissfully ignorant of what had really oc-
curred in the South during the chaotic
postal conditions of the first months of the
war. They readily acquired anything and
everything that bore semblance to "Rebel"
postage stamps.

We shall never know the extent of the
iniquitous practices of these two men.
Their counterfeits haunt Philately to this
day and frequently bafle the experts.

But 1\'e are chiefy concerned with the
Greenville and its counterfeits.

It is probable that Dr. Petri, in his
travels through the South, obtained a
genuine Greenville Local on cover, which
had previously been unknown to collectors.
To sell it for $roo or more would have
been easy enough for such a unique speci-
men, but by producing a skillful forglr-v
a dozen could be sold at from $so to $roo
each, and by concealing the original, no
one u'ould even suspect the fraud unless
another genuine copv should eome to light
for comparison. Even the former post-
master of Greenville would probably ac-
knorn'ledge its genuineness, not recollect-
ing, after a lapse of nearly twenty vears,
any slight variati'ons of type. As no one
possessed an original to compare it with
the counterfeit, there lvas Iittle chanee of
detection. It all promised clear sailing. . .

But "nothing is ever so finely spun, it
some d*]' comes to the light of the sun."
After a time other Greenvilles' on cover
turn up. True, they are but few in num-
ber compared to the spurious stamps;
horvever thel' carrv the incontestible
proofs of authenticity': Greenville-dated
Ietters that correspond with the postmarks
are r,vithin the covers; the postmark it-
self, differing from the counterfeit type of
cancellation on the imitations, is confirmed

by numerous envelopes of later dates,
which establish beyond question that there
lras but one hand-canceller in the post-
office. There ir, too, a convincing uni-
formitf in these postmarkings-all are
placed in the left upper area of the covers,
necr)er tieing the 'stamp. This may have
been the orders of the postmaster. At any
rate the practice was uniformly adhered to.

I have never seen an authentic Green-
ville stamp tied to the cover by the post-
mark. I have never seen a counterfeit on
cover that was not tied by the counterfeit
postmark, and the several off-cover pieces
coming under m,v observation likewise
bore the same counterfeit postmark, always
carefull)' placed to make the best showing.

HISTORY

The story has come down to us-and
there is no reason to question the state-
ments-that Mr. F. B. Porter, who was
both Judge and Postmaster of the town of
Greenville during the Civil War, set the
types and printed these stamps in person.
It is probable, too, that he rras connected
with the local newspaDer, for he is said
to have been an amateur printer. There
is nothing remarkable about this story, be-
cause nearly all of the Confederate Locals
rvere prepared in newspaper offices rvhose
editor or proprietor held the office of
postmaster.

The stamps themselves, however, are
unique in that they share with Baton
Rouge, La. the distinction of being the
onll'trvo-color adhesives issued in America
up to that time. And they share equally
rvith those Louisiana Locals in the crop of
baffiing eounterfeits.

The Greenvilles are type-set and press-
printed adhesives. There are two denomi-
nations-five and ten cents. The five-cent
is knorvn in trvo distinctive types and one
sub-type ; the ten-cent is known in but
one type.

Type I of the five cent as rvell as the
single type of the ten-cent are positivoly
authenticated by letters rvhose datings cor-
respond with those of the postmarks. The
sub-type of the five-Type fa-as well as
T)'pe II still Iack that final evidence
which dated cover and letter aftords.

There are tlvo dangerous counterfeits-
one of the five-cent and one of the ten, as
rvell as numerous crude imitations, but the
latter do not merit serious consideration.

These Locals $'ere printed on a white
glazed paper rvith a slight pink tone, a
stock quite extensivell' used at that time.
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The types employed in the setting were
known among earlier printers as "Non-
pareil (now 6-point) Extended Roman,"
represented by the capital letters in '(rAID-
FIvE" and "rAID-TEN"; ttPica (now rz-
point) Script" for the line "Greenville
Al a." on the "Paid-Ten" ( as well as on
the doubtful second type of the three-line
"Paid - Greenville, Ala. - Five") ; and
"Brevier (now 8-point) Scotchface Roman"
small capitals employed in the setting oft'Greenville, Ala." on the ttPaid-Five."
The ornamental scrolls at the top and
bottom, which occupy more than four-fifths
of the area of the design, consist of four
sections of a type border-two t'rights"
and two ttlgflstt-likewise well known to
printers of that period.

All this material is here shown, con-
siderably enlarged, so that students may
more readily f amiliarise themselves with
the "faces" of the different type styles of
both the genuine and the counterfeit.

SCROLLS AND TYPES OF THE GENUINE
(Greatly Enlarged)

The printing was made in two im-
pressions, either f rom the complete form
by using a "f risket" for the separate
colors, or frorn two separate forms, one of
t).pe the other of the border. The inks
used were rose-carmine and deep ultra-
marine, both of great brilliancy. There
is no evidence of gum on unused copies.

THE AUTHEI.ITIC STAMPS

T he Fiqe C ents

The form of the
five-cent denomina-
tion is composed of
four sections of bor-
der, tlvo at the top
and two at the bot-
tom which, if group-
ed together, would
form a circular pat-
tern; The upper half,
however,,is separated
from the lower byTvpr f.

The Border Sections

FI\TE
PAID TE T

Extended Roman

GREENVILLE, ALA.
Scotchface

,?rzo*ai/fr M/*
Script

TYPE OT THE COUNTERFEITS

FIVE
PAID-TEN

Lightface Celtic

rcffi
MM

6mm., gi-ving the ro,X li:"ffifffi::ti?
an upright oval divided in t[; center for
the accommod ation of the inscription
"rAID-FIVE" and ,,GREENVILLE, ALA,,, in two
lines. The value is set in Nonpareil Ex-
tended Roman capitals with a hyphen be-
tween t'pAID" and ,,FIVE,, and the torvn
name is set in Brevier Scotchface Roman
small capitals with a long-tailed comma
separating "GREENvILLE" and,,ALA.,,

"Paid-Five" measur es tg/zmrn.,,,Gr€err-
ville, Ala." zrfo,mm,, both inscriptions
aligning _at- the left and ,,running rag-
ged" at their terminations.

The border is printed in a deep, bril-
liant ultramayine blue, the inscription is
an equally bright ros.e-carmine. Excessive
impression on the inscription lines has
caused a shiftlike appearince, though in
fact it is but the spreading of cslor re-
sulting from an excess of ink carried, plus
unnecessary pressure. The border with
better adjusted impression and Iess color
shorvs up clear and in detail. The sectiong
of border are rvell joined.

The paper is wove, fairly thick, with a
high glazure, still evident after more than
seventy years. The stamps are imperforate.

It is probable that two settings of the
five-cent and one of the ten-cent eonsti-
tuted the form, and that both values were
printed at the same time. The ,,edition,,
must have been very small-probably not
more than one hundred stamps-and I
doubt that one-half of these were used.
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The Fiqe Cents-Type Ia.

Type la is the sub-
variety of the five-
cent. It is identical in
every respect with the
authenticated stamP
save in the spacing of
the inscription lines.
In Type I these align
at the left and run

D€en this variety on coYer.

Authentic Types-Border Joints Closed

PAID.FIVE
GBEENVILLE, ALA,

Paid-Five-Type I-Lines Ragged at Right

PAID.FI\rE
GREENVILTE, ALA.

Paid-Five-T1'pe Ia-Lines Ragged at Left

THE UI{AUTHENTICATED SECOND TYPE

oF THE ttPAID FIVE"

We norry come to
a second type of a
five - cent Green-
ville, differing in
the arrangement of
the border sections
and the inscription,
but otherwise com-
posed of the same
types used on the au-
thenticated stamps.

The border sec-

Tvpr II. tions' ag?il Paired'
are now joined in a

different combination, the quarters of the
"broad ring" pointing to the center rryith
their four abrupt ('breaks." The inscrip-
tion is in three lines: ('PAID" in Nonpareil

Extended Roman capiials ; the second line
"Greenville, Ala." in Pica Script with
the small i(r" in normal position and a

comma after "Greenville," and the third
Iine "FIvE" again in Nonpareil Extended
Roman capitals. Each of the three lines
are centered in the form, indicating the
handivrork of a trained printer. The dis-
tance betrn'een the upper and lower border
sections is 8mm. The length of "PAID" is
8mm., of "Greenville, Ala." zz/amm., and
of "FIvE" 8/+mm. The stamp is printed
in blue-black.

Border Sections in Different Combination

I have not seen this Type II on entire
env elope. The specimen before me is on
a small oiece of cover showing neither
address nor postmark.

\Vhile I can think of no good reason
for a second setting of the five-cent, this
stamp appears to have emanated from the
same printerl' that gave us the two au-
thenticated values. IJse of the identical
t)'pes and border sections support this
theory. The entire composition is a better
pieee of rvorkmanship.

What is the status of this stamp ?

Without material for study, I can only
advance the following hypothesis.

The rate of
small quantity
prepared. The
than of fives.
soon exhausted.

postage was five cents. A
of fives and tens ,had been
re rvas less need of tens
The supplv of fives rYere

The form had been dis-
tributed. A new setting-with three-line
inscripti6n-p'3s made. Pressure of time
did not permit trvo-color printing, and the
form rvas run off in blue-black. By this
time the lithographed government stampr
vr;,ere received in Greenville and the use
of the Locals ceased.

Again, this one-color stamp may have
been the precursor of the bi-colored five-
cent varietv. and discarded fo'r a more
colorf ul product.

And finally. it may be but another of
those fanciful fa,brications of the Dr. Petri
class. I cannot yet be positive.
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The Ten Cents

The form of the
ten - cent denomina-
'tion is composed of
the same four sec-
tions of border be-
fore described and
in the same arrange-
ment, The open space
in the center is again
6mm. in depth. The

THE COUNTERFEITS

The counterfeit of
the five-cent is the
most deceiving of the
Greenvill e imitations.
Paper, type, and
colors have been so
nearly matched that
those who have not
made a detailed study
of the original-or
know the stamp only
from catalog illustra-
to accept it without
when presented on
full-dated postmark.

tions-are inclined
question, especially
cover tied with its

spacing between the two words. ,,Green-
ville Ala." is now in "Pica Script,'
with a broken and inverted small 4(letter "r," which shows its lower
curve at the top. There is no comrna be-
tween the words "Greenville" and ttAla.",
and the two capitals '(G" and ((A,, 

are
separated 'from - their following small
letters by an awkward space.

W;I",/frWil.
Types of the Authentic Paid-Ten

t'Paid Ten" measures 2r /rm^. corres-
ponding with the length of "Greenville
41".",- the _value Iine being amateurishly
forced to this length by an unwarranted
wide spacing between the words.

The border is printed in the same
,bright rose-carmine, the inscription in the
brilliant ultramarine blue as one finds on
the five-cent stamp. The impression is
f airly sharp and clear. The border
sections are well joined.

The paper is the same as that of the
five-cent ; the stamp is imperforate, and
there are no known varieties-hence there
rvas but one form.

There is no way of determining the
nature of the guffi, save by the removal
of a stamp from its cover-and this will
probably never be done.

.F lr {F

fn concluding our study of the authenti-
cated stamps, we may definitely cata,log
two varieties of the pArD-FrvE and one of
the pam-TEN. The second type of the five-
cent-that with the three-line inscription-
must remain an open question for the
present.

PArD-F'IVT
GREENYTLLE, AfJ\.

Types of the Counterfeit paid-Five

Holvever, comparison with the authen-
tic stamp will disclose rnarked difierences
in type and composition. The four border
sections are identical with those of the
original. The Scotchface Roman small
capital letters of ,,cREENvILLE, ALA.r, ap-
pear to be the same, but to the trained eye
there is a difference. It is only necessary
to mention the short-tailed comma aftei
"Greenville." The condemning proof,
horvever,- Iies in the style of tlpe- ur.? foi
thg inscription "pam-rivE.,, Evidently the
printery that undertook to imitate the
genuine stamp did not carry Nonpareil
Extended Roman among its t)?e facei and
substituted a very similar- style-Non-
pareil- Lightf ace Celtic capitals. Shown
in enlargem-ent, we readily- see the pro-
nounced difference in the Ietter-design.
{Sain, the counterfeiter-skilled printer
that he was-rectified the amateurish ar-
rangement of the inscription, which ran
ragged- at the right on the original ( and
at the left on the sub-type), by %entering,
each line in the counteifeit

Counterfeits-Border Joints Open

The border sections at top and bottom
do lot jqin as on the original-there is
nearly /rmm, colorless space between the
two ornaments.

The line t'Paid-Five" on the counterfeit
measures r6/zmm., t'Greenville, Ala.r,
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zzmm, Top and bottom border sections
are spaced 6mm. apart.

The printer ll'as unsuccessful in the
m atching of colors. His red is a deep
rvine-color, more nearly maroon ; while
his blue lacks Iuster and strength of color.
There is, horvever, a deceiving similarity
to the original in that the red type lines
appear shifted and the blue border-form
shorvs very clear.

Counterfeit Paid-Ten on Col'er with
Counterfeit Postmark.

The counterfeit of the ten-cent is less
deceiving to those who have seen the
genuine stamp, for lye note at once the
difference in the inscription line "Green-
ville, Ala." Un the authentic stamp this
is set in script whjle on the counter,feit it
appears in Brevier Scotchface Roman
smltt capitals, the same t)'pe as we find
on the counterfeit five-cent stamp. In
fact, the counterfeit ten-cent was printed
f rom the same type-set form by merely
substituting "TEN" for "FIvE," and in the
same Nonpareil Lightf ace Celtic capitals.
Again the two inscription lines are cen-
teied as on the five-cent. The paired
border sections at the top and bottom do
not join perfectly.

PAID-1f EI\T
GREENYILLE, ALA.

Tlpes of the Counterfeit Paid-Ten

The line "Paid-Ten" on this counterfeit
measures r S/zmm., "Greenville, Ala."
zzmm. Top and bottom border sections
are spaced 5mm. apart.

The color-scheme is again that of the
genuine ten-cent: border sections red, in-
seriptions blue, but there is the same
marked difierence in the shades as noted
in describing the five-cent-in fact, the
same colors were used for both values.

Thus 1re have fo.ur distinct points of
identification for this counterf eit: Dif-
f erent styles of type for "Paid-Ten" and
"Greenville, Al a." ; the inscription Iines
center; border ornaments at top and bot-
tom not joined, and the difference in color
shades of the printing.

THE AUTHENTIC POSTMARK

N
The cancel-

ler employed
in Greenville
was cut in an
open - spaced
clear-f ace Ro-
man letter,
"Greenville" in
capitals andt'Ala." in capi-
tal and small
letters. It car-
ried only the

The counterfeit
postmark is a most
attractive com-
position. Its bold
Antique lettering,
with elongated
square-end serif s,
makes an ideal
type for legibilit-v
and wear, but it
was never used in
Greenville, Ala.

drl and month logos, never thi year date,
and it is noteworthy that carelessness in
inserting the Iogos resulted in inverted
dates and months in nearly every instance
coming to my notice. Diameter of circle,
3+mm. Postmark in black.

THE COUNTERFEIT POSTMARK

SEP4s I.S361

1
in 186o-or at any time thereafter. This
canceller contains the "r 85r" Iogotype-
never present in the genuine. September
seems to have been selected for all these
counterfeit datings, one month prior to the
earliest recorded dates on the genuine
covers. On and oft-cover pieces before me
bear the following dates: Sept. + on two
singles of the rAID-FIvE on cover; Sept. s
on a single rAID-TEN off-cover, and Sept.
15 on a single rAID-TEN on cover. It will
be noted that all these have ten-cent
franking, and at a time when the single
letter rate was but five cents.

The circle of the counterfeit postmark
measures 3r,l^^, in diameter.

Al
M

€

AO
t

\
I

I

1

4ta
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0BEENYILLE, A", A
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}AID-FIYE
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' CRUDE IMITATIOI\iS

Little need be said of the crude counter-
f eits here illustrated. They are either
tr-pe-set imitations, carelessll' done; readi-
l_r, recognized rvood-cuts used in catalogs,
or photo-engraved reproductions of the
Iatter. The most deceptive of these is the
three-line fir.e-cent, because of its close
resemblance to this unauthenticated varie-
t]-, rvhich is liken'ise a one-color stamp.

L'ENvol

The more one studies the composition
of these stamps the more glaring appear
the differences betrveen the genuine 

-and

the counterf eit. T),p., arrangement and
color *sholv so man)' points of di.r'ergence
that one is inclined to be less serious, since
the earmarks of the imitations are so
obvious. And one is amazed that there
should etrrer have been doubt concerning
the counterfeits, rvhen even a slight
familiaritv rvith t],pe stvles and printing
rvould enable one to detect the spuriour
a rticle .

Fortunatelv for collectors, the counter-
feiters of stamps \1'ere rarelv ever crreful
to "follorv cop)'" (ernen though it blolvs
out of the rvindorv, &S the old shop-rule
tlictated !). Thev inr.aria,bll, tried to im-
pro\.e on the job. But unfortunatelr. most
c'olleetors have but a theoretical knoivledge
of t1'pq and printing, lvhich does not equip
them for the studr'. Betrveen the trvo thi
counterfeiter is u-illing to take his chances.

**{.
The Eclitor rvill be grateful to those

x.ho ma)' possess copies of the Greenrnilles
on co\.er, for the Ioan of such rnaterial.
He desires to establish, if possible, the
status, oj the three-line five-cent stamp
(T)'pe II ) , rvhich has not ver been defi-

nitell, authenticated.

Coll ecto rs shoul d n ever accept this
stamp off cover, and onlrn on cover rvhen
accompanied b1, the originai letter and
postmarked in the correct t].pe.

***
In m\- Rogues' Gallerl' of counterfeit

Conf ederate Locals there are at least a
dozen Greenvilles of various st1'les, tvpes,
colors and papers-evidences of horv ex-
tensivelr. this fakir business flourished in
earlier \rears, before collectors made more
serious stud1. of Confederate stamps.

T

AUTHENTIC GREENVILLE TEN-CENT ON COVER
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A Find of the First Magnitude An Old Acquaintance

Tllr Nrw SournrnN takes pleasure in
recording the finding of the first known
block,of the Frame-Line, and Mr. Charles J.
Phillips is to be congratulated on acquir-
ing this outstanding Confederate rarity.

The storl of the find, as given us by a

correspondent in Pennsl'lvania some
months Bgo, is to the effect that the piece
rvas discovered in some old correspondence,
having been sent as a souvenir by a
Northern soldier to his family. The cor-
respondence \r)ras preserved, and in look-
ing o\rer it this block \vas found rvith-
in oRe of the letters, as fresh as the d"y
it was received.

Another Ten-Cent Variety?

Dr. R. P. Miller of Atlanta, Ga. sub-
mits an interesting copy of the Hoyer &
Ludwig Ten-Cents blue which shows a

dristinci six-pointed star in the upper panel
bearing the- word t'PosrAcr". The stamp
is otherwise normal, clear impression,
beautiful color and wide margined. The
Editor w,ill be pleased to hear of other
copies showing this stone-faw, to- establish
whether it was constant or transient.

Mr. J. M. Bartels submits a 3-cent r 85 r
on a small piece of canar)- envelope rvith
the Oyerprint "C. S. A.-TEXAS-Pa'. 5 . iD",
in black in a t),pe known to earlier
printers as "Concave."

It strikes us that lve have seen this old
customer before, and that he has never
been able to establish credit.

-l-''l
King FIas Chance For Rare

Stamp
If the King of England still n'ants that

ra rest stamp in the world, a British
Guiana one cent issue valued at $5o,ooo
for n'hich he \ras outbid once by Arthur
Hind of Clark Mills, he rvill have the
opportunitl' again soon.

Mr. Hind's internationally knorvn stamp
collection is to be sold. He had refused
$4oo,ooo for his flnited States collection
alone. Mr. Hind died a few weeks ago
in Florida. The entire collection, under
the terms of the w'ill, just revealed, rvill
be entrusted to William C. Kennett of
Hazlerryood, Ohio, and Charles J. Phillips
of Nerv York for disposition.-B uffalo
Tirnes. , . l:l

Zeppelin Visits Rome HolyYear
Mr. Julius B. Bock, Eisenbahnstrasse 4,

Berlin-Halensee, Germany, sends the fol-
lorving item:

The German dirigible Graf Zeppelin
visits Rome, Italy on M"y zg and 3oth,
1933. Mail rvill be carried on both trips
Friedrichshafen - Rome - Friedrichshafen.
The Italian Post Office Departme,nt i4-
forms me that two stamps will be issued
to commemorate this fight of the Holy
Year. German and Italian cachets will be
used on the different mails. Anyone in-
terested may send forty cents for one card
and seventl' cents for one cover and state
on rrhich trip he wants it to go.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Corrducted bv Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Coriperators.

All nelvs pertaining to this departrnent should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
rog East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

If this department was "cut,, last month
for rvant of space I can assure all readers
that it will surely be made up in this issue.
There has "been more co-operation and
more netvs from collectors for this column
d uring the past thirty days than ever be-
fore. If anyone is skeptical as to the
present firm foundation of air mail and
naval cover collecting they should see the
over-burdened postman who delivers my
mail eyery morning from enthusiastic co[-
Iectors. It seems as if the hobby is sur-
passing even the fondest expectations.

Well, here goes:
T he ,l merican Airpost Cat,alogu.e was

recently published by Kenneth Tallmadge
and Edwin H. Brennecke, and this recorii-
book of covers should meet with the ap-
proval of every cover collector. It lisis,
p-rof usely illustrates and prices Airport
Dedication Covers, Historically Cbm-
memorative Covers, Coste-Bellonte Covers,
Post-Gatty Tour Covers and Admiral
B1'rd Covers. There are r r 3 pages brim-
full of information and seriously con-
sidered prices of items that are found in
practically every collection. It truly fills
that "long-felt need" for a catalogue pric-
ing such covers as ,have heretofore been
"passed by" for the more lucrative "Offi-
cials," etc. I heartily recommend it to
every airmailist. It is priced very reaso,n-
ably at 5oc and may be secured by r,vriting
Mr. Brennecke, +zz N. LeClaire Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.

Refore listing the "Coming Events" I
rvish to advise all sponsors of cachets that
no cachet lvill be listed in this column
rvhen a charge is made for same. I am
onl1, too glad and rvilling to assist spon-
sors rvhen they are prepared to properly
cachet covers without charge and as a
service to the collector, but I will not pub-
lish any where a charge is made. fn this

case our advertising columns are open and
the rates are reasonable. At this moment
I have before me several letters of forth-
coming cachets that require the collector
to send from 5c to 3oc for a cover. This
is plain advertising and there will be no
"gate crashing," so none of them are
published.

_ I havq_ just received my first Crosby
Co,uer Album and whether you collect air
mail or navals . . . well, here is an
album ! ! ! One can hardly imagine what
an elegant and massive volume it is with-
out see'ing it. T,he binding on the cover
is a masterpiece, however the strong
durable, Iinen hinged, reinfor_ced insidl
pages cannot be overlooked and I am now
convinced that one must haqte a real (or
Crosby) Cooer Album to properly collect
any types of envelopes.

\ f. G. Crosby, ro+ E. Sth St., San
Pedfo, Calif., publisher of this album in-
forms me that he is now planning a
smaller album, holding 36o covers, to-sell
for $8.oo, including your name stamped
in gold on the cover. Anyone lvho is not
already acquainted with Mr. Crosby, I
might say that he is the n aval cover
specialist of the world, Chief Gunners
Mate ff . S. Navy Retired and Cachet
Director San Pedro Chamber of Com-
merce. Whatever you need or wish to
know about naval cover collecting, write
him.

At this point, and thru the co-operation
of Mr. Crosby, I wish to correct a state-
ment appearing in the March issue re-
garding the figures on the various ports
of call by the U. ,S. ,S. Constitution. These
figures relate to the num,ber of visitors
who boarded the ship and, not the number
of covers posted.

The Riverside Cha,mber of Commerce,
Riverside, Cal'if., will sponsor a cachet on
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May 5 for the 6oth Anniversary Planting
of the Parent Washington Naval Orange
Tree.

Maurice S. Petty, fiT Kennedy St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C., sends the fol-
lowing interesting news and all covers for
these events should be mailed to him.

May r, Washington, D. C., Fifth Anni-
versary C. A. M. r 9 ; May r 5, Fifteenth
Anniversary First Regular Crovernment
Operated Air Mail Route in If. S.

Newark Chamber of Commerce u'ill
sponsor a cachet for the 67th State En-
campment G. A. R. on June r 8. Send
covers to Cachet Director at Chamber of
Commerce, Newark, N. J.

The Oshkosh Philatelic Society will
sponsor a club on April 30. Send covers
to H. J. Burbach, P. O. Box 4r, Oshkosh,
Wisconsin.

The Longview Chamber of Commerce,
Longview, Washington, will cachet all
letters q,hen Old lronsides visits there
May zz-z5th.

Myron F. McCamley, our Pacific Coast
reporter and crooner extraordinary, in-
forms us that a special cachet is being
sponsored by the Oregon Stamp Societv
of Portland in connection rvith the visit of
OId lronsides from May zo to 2znd.
There will be no charge for covers, so
send to: M. F. McCamley, 5526 N. Dela-
rvare Ave., Portlan'd, Oregon.

The tragie erash of t'Americats Queen
of the Skies" is enough to make anyone
shudder and no doubt the news affected
air mail eollectors and brought a sort of
choking feeling to their throats more than
to any others, because we felt a certain
closeness to the ship. Hadntt it carried
our mail officially-honored mail of the
American collector ? And the thousands of
us who had letters on the dirigible felt
that \rre rryere a part of the ship, Do matter
horv small or inconsequential . . . \me even
believed in our hearts that some dav it
rvould again carry more of aur mail. This
fact alone made us akin and with a eer-
tain sense of orvnership rve followed daily
its fliehts and maneuvers. But the great,
inspiring A kran is no more. We mourn
the loss of the ship and its personnel, but
rve rvill carry before us forever eovers
rvhich will be a memorial to the eourage-
ous men who perished with their ship'

Bernard R. Schaefer has been author-
ized to inform us that two fiers, Solbers
and Mahachek, will attempt to fy around
the world from Chicago with zoo pounds

of mail at the opening of the Chicago
Fair. For further information write:
Around the World Fliers, Room rgzo, 36o
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Uncle Billy Lycett tells us that one of
the crely of- thi ill-fated Akron was a
stamp col I ector-Milton G. Austin of
Trenton, N. J. While stationed at Cape
May, N. J. (Uncle Billy's horne torvn) on
oRe of the naval blimps at Coast Guard
Section Base Nine he began collecting un-
der the tutelage of Uncle Billy, and was
particularly interested in air mails.

D. 'W'. Graveman, 6S+ Morris Park
Ave., New York, N. Y., has a number of
German "bad boy" ( Spitzbub ) covers
rvhich he is willing to part with to other
collectors. I suggest that you send Mr.
Graveman roc to cover postage, or a good
air mail cover in exchange. This is co-
operation, and the true spirit to share rvith
others that n,hich you have in abundance.

The Crescent City Stamp Clu,b, Nerv
Orleans, favors me with one of the roth
anniversary covers of F. A. M. 3, from
New Orleans to Pilot Town. The mail on
this flight rvas florvn by hyd ropl ane,
piloted by Arthur O. Johnson. Mr. John-
son will be glad to autograph any covers
of this flight and his address is 3 roo
Grand Route St. John, New Orleans, La.
The covers are attractively cacheted and
are excellent items.

Emil and Paul Wunder favor me rvith
a cover carried on the fnaugural Flight
of Passenger and Express Service f rom
New Orleans by the pilot. Notice of the
flight was so short no advance publicity
could be given.

Charles N. Gerber, 37t Alabama Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., will apply a cachet to
all covers on May r 5, commemorating the
r 5th anniversary first airmail fight from
Nerv York to Washington, D. C. You
may lvrite him for a list of commemora-
tive stamps rvhich he will supply on covers
at a very. reasonable price.

The Bison Philatelic Society, P. O. Box
z, Kensington Station, Buffalo, N. Y., will
apply a cachet to air mail covers on June
r to commemorate the sth anniversarv
of airmail service between Buffalo and
Albany.

I am indebted to Walter W. Miller for
definite information regarding covers sent
bv many collectors to Mr. Hendricks in
Honol ulu to be held if and qtshen the
,l kron visits Harvaii. Collectors are now
urged to rvrite Mr. Hendricks and give
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him permission to mail their covers on the
first event to take place. Please do not
put him to any expense as he has thou-
sands of covers and should be highly com-
mended for his co-operation. Hii address
ilt Rgf-al C. flendricks, e88r Oahu Ave.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

On April z+ an attractive two-color
cachet was applied to covers at Linden,
N. J., on the Anniversary of America,i
first newspaper. Covers may be obtained
{or -5c elch by_writing '\ry'.-G. Piper, +SRaritan Road, Linden, N. J.'W'. G. Crosby sends a few news flashes
as follow: 6,666 covers were cacheted for
O ld lronsides at Long Beach. Cacheted
covers of all ports visited by this ship
prior -to San Pedro were not backstamped,
therefore making them rcoVo perfect anci
official navals. Covers from various out-
of -the-way and unexpected ports-of-call
ma)' be obtained from Mr. Crogby at z1c
each. The March ro cachet was obtainCd
only after Crosby had chartered a Iaunch
to take ,him out to the Constitution and
they lvere cancelled by Harry Moore in
semi-darkness as no lights are available
on the ship while at sea. The Santa
Barbara stop qls 

- 
unexpected and mark-

ings rvere applied by the Chamber of
Commerce only after Crosby's insistence
and intense interest. These should be ex-
cellent items in time.

F red Sanders says there will be a real
cachet applied to covers on May z+ carr.-
memorating the soth Anniversary Brook-
lyn Bridge. Send covers to Aerophilatelic
Club of New York, Navy Yard Station,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Jackson Memorial Airport will be
dedicated July 2-+ and cachets will be
applied to all air mail covers. Send to
FI. L. Buck, care American Legion, Fair-
bault, Minn.

A cachet for the Fifth Anniversary
AM-r 9 rvill be applied to all air mail
covers on May r if sent to Paul H.
\4/under, Care, American Airways, Roose-
velt Hotel, New Orleans, La,

Joseph Pal,mer sends thd following news:
May ro, a cachet will be applied by

the Clark Stamp Society commemorating
the meeting of Old lronsides and battle-
ship Oregon Send covers to Edward C.
Bryan, zzz West 6th St., Albany, Oregon.

May 20, cachet for 6th Anniversary
Lindbergh's flight. Send covers to: R. H.
torvgll, tzzz rrth St., N. '\ry'., Washington,
D. C.

_.During tlg llttg-r part of May Miami,
Florida, will dedicate new post Office.
Covers to David Rosenthal, ror1 S. '\ry'.

gth St., Miami, Fla.
Cachet to be applied on air mail covers

sent to Fred _Geyers, z*t7 Cortland St.,
Ch.icago, Ill. For Internitibnal Air Races,
Jrly r -4.

Jynq _z3t cachet for Battle of Spring-
fie,ld, N. J. Send covers to Vincent A.
Schauler, 76 Church St., Milburn, N. J.I am indebted to Jim Green for cop y ot
cachet to be applied at dedicatioii of
Naval Air Station at Sunnyvale, Calif.,
in the near future.

'\ry'. C. Crosby sent me several attractive
"Earthq-uake Covers" from California,
right where he lives.

William E. Doan sends us a clipping
stating that the aircraft carrier (/. -,S. 

,S-.

I.angl.ey -was the first electr,ically-driven
ship in the [f. S. Navy.

Jydgq Benjamin S. DeBoice of Spring-
field, Ill., informs me that the New Salem
Post Office of today is not the New Salem
where Lincoln was Postmaster. Where
Lincoln was Postmaster is known as New
Salem State Park.

The Judge also advises me that the
Abraham Lincoln Council Boy Scouts 

*of

America will s'ponsor two cach.ets on May
7, com,memorating the rooth Anniversary
of Lincoln's Postmastership. Onb cachet
will be applied free of charge to anyone
sending cove.rs to the above Council of
Scouts, 5r3r/q East Monroe St., Springfield,
Ill. The other cover must be purchased
at z5c each and will be a facsimile of the
old letter sheets which were used in Lin-
coln's day. This will also carry a cachet
and will be done up in usual style to as-
sure its historical correctness. It is a
worthy cause and should have the sup-
port of the cover collectors. Order from
above address.

S. H. Falkoft, prominent dealer of
Wooster, Ohio, sends samples and booklet
describing his new "Invisible Pochettes"
for the protection of stamps against finger-
marks, grease, dust, etc. They are moist-
ure-proof, non-wrinkl,ing and non-shrink-
ing and from all appearances have finally
solved the problem of protecting one's
stamps. Samples may ba obtained by
writing Mr. Falkoff and enclosing 5c to
cover charges. .

Co-operators: Many thanks to al,l who
make this colu,mn readable every month:
John J. Fitzgorald, {e{e***i${6*{t***{F\4/. G.
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Crosby, Donald Dickason, Joseph Palmer,
C. 'W'. Eckert, Sr., J. 'W'. Stoutzenberg,
Jim Green, Paul H. Wunder, Stervart De-
Witt, Robt. Waitte, J.., F red Sanders,
W. G. Piper, Walter W. Miller, ts. A.
Schaefer, M. F. McCamley, 'x-xo. E. Stall,
K. C. Batchelder, *John G. Gre,be, H. J.
tsurbach, **xoliver Davis, *L. R. Broln,
Roy D. Green, Robert L. Cook, M. F.
Petty, *Edwin H. Brennecke, E. G. Chap-
man, Kenneth Tallmadge, Judge Benja-
min S. DeBoice, S. H. Falkoff, Wm. Doan,
**D. W. Graveman, I. S. Seidman, Emil
and Paul Wunder, Emil A. Thurman,
Crescent City Stamp Club, Chas. N. Ger-
ber, M arl'in Garfinkel.

Nathan Deutsch of the American Phila-
telic Line sends me their ne\v catalog ancl
price list of albu'ms and stock books.
Those interested should rvrite this firm at
7r West +5th St., Nerv York Citl'.

Have you secured your copy of KoN-
WISER,S COT.OT-I TEL AND REVOI,UTIONARY
Posls? Order now. Only a few left. Post-
paid $z.oo of the Publishers, The Dietz
Press, ro9 IJ. Cary St., Richmond, Ya.

Lansdowne Club Wins Prize Cup
The beautiful silver first prize cup for

the senior division of The Evening Ledger
Stamp Club Exhi,bition held during the
rveek of March zsth to 3rst lvas awarded
to the Lansclorvne Stamp Club lvhose
fourteen members gathered three or four
points more than the members of the
Philadelphia Stamp Club who wrere
arvarded second place.

This cup rvill remain in the custody of
the Lansclorvne Club until the next Annual
Exhibition unless they should win it thrice
in succession rvhen it rvill become the per-
manent property of any club so doing.

A'mong the prize lvinners were the fol-
lorving:

Ll nitetl States rgth C entury-Seconcl,
Clarence \\/. Brazer ; Third, Richard
Peters, Jr.

Colonial Possessions of any country-
Second, \\'/illiam G. Hires ; Third, Ed-
rvard tr. Meacham.

,4lrican Countries-First, Albert B.
M a ri s-Liberi a.

N ew I ssues-Second, Theo. Sauliner.
European Countrirs-First, Oscar Breh-

mer.
M odern Q 6q76,7-s--Third, F rank Brace-

I and.
f '. S'. Cornmttnoratiees-Second, George

Cucore.
.l unior Di,uisioz-First, William Irrnine,

Sr.; Third, Herbert Rommell.
All stamp collectors are invited to the

next open meeting of the Lansdorvne
Stamp Club to be held in the Lansdorvne
T'heatre Iluilding at 8 P. M. Fridatr', April
2 r st, rrhen Albert B. Maris rvill exhibit
his Blue Ribbon collection of Liberia,
essa)-s, proof s, stamps, cancellations and
covers from darkest Africa.

O. \\r. Brehmer rvill also exh,ibit his fine
collection of old Bavaria stamps rvhich in-
cludes mally of these very interesting old
stamps n'ith cancellatiot-ts and - original
covers as rvell as the more modern and
beautiful stamps of that countrY.

James FI. Bixter rvill also exhibit ancl
.*plain some very interesting color proofs
,nd the original plates f rom rvhich the
Red Cross 

-Seal Stamps were printed,
rvhich plates have recently come- ir-rto his
collection. Mr. Baxter is an authorit]' on
printing processes and his explanation of
it-,. color 

-printing 
process accompanied by

exhibits should prove exceptionally inter-
esting to stamp collectors.-ClARENcE W.
Bnazrr.

and Mafhng List Catalog
Glves counts and. prices on over 8,000
dlfferent lines of business. No matter
what your business, in this book you
wlll find the number of your prospec-
tlve customers listed.
Valuable information is also eilven as to
how you can use the mails to secure
orders and inquiries for your products
or services.

Write for Your FBEE Copy
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Ctty flirectory Publlshers ln the lVorld
IUailins Llst Compilers-Business Statistics

Prodttcers of DIrect ItIail Adlertisirrs
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New Issues and Varieties

The editor will be grateful for notices
of new and impenfl,ing issue of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a succe$s.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, fps-
wich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, Iondon,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wiirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted bv
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

Auslralia.-We are informed that it has now
been definitely decidecl that no more stamps are
to be overrrrinted "O S" and that the use of these
Ollicial stamps is to be discontinued.

Cochin.-A new issue may be expected in about
trvo months' time and the values will be as fol-
lows: 2, +, 6 pies, 1 anna, 1 - anna -8 p'ies, 2
annas, 2,,/t annas, 3 annas + pies and 6 attnas
8 pies. T'he Cochin Post OIfice will not supply
stamps to stamp dealers.

Dominican Republic.-The Merino commemora-
tive stamps tt'ere to be issued oll February 27th,
tlre values being: tl, l, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 10, 20,
50 centavos anil $t, only 5,000 of the $1 stamps
\1'ere printed.

I{olland.-A new set of stamps appeared on
April I st to commemorate the fourth centeltary
of the birth of William I, Prince of Orange.
f,'here are four denominatiotts as follows: l/2
cents, Arms of the House of Nassau; 5, 6 and
l2'r5 cents, portrait of _ Prince William of Orange.

In,lia.-The 1 anna chocolate, Nasik printing,
were included in the booklets of stamps, but
owing to the increase in postage and the issuing
of a lrew l% annas stamp, it was necessarl' to
discontinue the 1 anna stamps in these booklets.
The stock rernairrirrg on hand printed in sheets
speciall.v for folding up for booklets was put orI
.il" at'the Post Ofricei showing /l/e b|chi pairs
in the sheet.

lfanchukilo.-On March lst a set of four
st-am.ps lvas .is-sued to mark the first anniversary
of the establishing of the State, the values being
l, 2, + and l0 fen. The I and + fen show a
drarting of the State flag and a map of the
Territor-r', the 2 and 10 fen show a picture of
the building of the Manchukuo seat of govertt-
ment, and fhe stamps bear the inscription "Leng
Iive the State." Our agent iltforms us that erorvds
of people lined up to purchase sets of these stamps
and that the entire isiue was sold out during the
first t$,o days.

Mauritiur.-For the first time this British Colony
has issued Postage Due stamps. There are five
denominations, 2c. black, 4c. purple, 6c. red, 10c.
green, 20c. blue, all of the same desigtr, similar
to the Postage I)ue stamps of the Federated Malay
States.

Newfounrlland.-The 15c. provisional starnp to
rvhich 

-rve 
briefy referred in bur March issue- ltas

arrived. This i.ssue is of uttusual interest owing
to the peculiaritl' of the overprint. The l5c. in
the curreDt postage set unexpectedly ran short

and a further lot -was cabled for from London,
but this new supply did not arrive in time, so
that it tvas necessary to create a provisional issue.'I'he 15c. Air Maii not beins in sreat demand
was utilized for the purpose did wa"s overprinted
"L. & S. Post," meaning "Land of Sea Post," the
words "Air Mail" on either side of the stamp
were obliterated by two bars. The full balance
of stock of these l5c. Air Mails was overprinted
to the extent of 70,000 and in consequence the
t 5c. Air Mail stamp on watermarked^ paper is
noly obsolete. \}Ve a]e informed that this 

- 
over-

printing was necessary orn"ing to the fact that it
the stamps lvere used withoui overprint for ordi-
nary poital purposes the Nervfouhdland Posral
Departrnent would be charged back by other
Adinirristrations making delive"ry, at air mdil rates.
We think this is the first time that a British
Colonial Air Mail stamp has been converted into
an ordinary postage stahp. The overprint reads
vertically in the center of the stamp. These
stamps were overprirrted in sheets of 25 and a
f ew 

- of the sheeti we have received show the
variety of one strip of five in the sheet without
\.,'atermark, so that pairs can be obtained with
and without ril'aterrnaik. We understand that one
sheet of these stamps has been discovered show-
ing the top ron' of five stamps without the over-
print, that is to sa1', there aie five vertical pairs
showing one stamp rvith and the other without
the overpritrt. \4'e are further ofticiallv irrformed
that a complete nelv set of Air Mail itamps will
be issued within the next two months, the denomi-
nations being 10, 30, 60 and 75 cents. It is also
intended to issue a special set of postage stamps
to commernorat e the 3 50th anniversary of the
formal annexaticn of the lsland bv Sir Humphrev
Gilbert in the name of Queen Elizabeth in iSSf.
This new set rn'ill be issued on August 3rd and
the sale will continue until December 3lst of
the same year.

Rzr.ria.-\4re have received from the Soviet
Philatelic Association, Moscow, photggraptrs of
several - comrnemorative sets now- beine -issued.

One of.these sets marks the 15th Anniv?rsary of
the 1917 Revolution, another the First All-Ruisian
Philatelic Exhibition in Moscow, a third com-
memorating Karl Marx, and finally a set of Air-
mails. All are attractive in design and brilliant
irr'color.

Mr. H. C. E.
Madrid, and

of London, we

she appears to be tickling under the chin-
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urgent-ing him along, as it \ffere. The stamp is
pri-nted in salmon red.

Trioolitania.-We have received the usual
annua'l set of stamps issued in conttection rvith the
Trirroli Industrial ' Fair, this t)elv set beirrg the
seventh series. There are seven values in the
ordinary set, all showing di{ferent designs, - and
six values iil the Air Mail set in three designs.

l'alican State.-A complete new issue is ex-
oected to arrive at anv moment. values alrd de-
iig,,s as follow: 5 ci:ntesimi, Arms - typ-e-i . 10,
l2%, 15, 20, 25 centesimi, view of the Vatican
Paiate i 30, '50, 

7 5, 80 centesimi, vlerv of the
Vaticari Gardeni: 1.. 1.25. 2, 2 lire 75c., portrait
of the Popei 5, 10,' 20 lire,'vierv of the Church
and the Squhre' of 'St. Peter'; Express, ? lire antl
2 lire 50c., panoramic view'of the Vatican Citl'.

Zanf,,ibar.-We have had several inquiries con-
certting the 19c. Postage Due stamp, but are llow
olticialll' informed that this dettotrtinatiort does rrot

exist. 'I'he 3c. has norv been printed irr the farrcv
bordered design and on pink paper instead of
orange.

Major Camp's Appointment
The Elbe Fi'le & Binder ComPanYr Inc.,

zr S Greene Street, New York City, manu-
f aiturers of philatelic supplies and al-
bums, annouices the apPointment of
Major Guy W. A. Camp as manager of
its Ph,ilatelic Division.

Major Camp is a member of the Society
of P[ilatelic .,A.mericans, The Collectors'
Club of New York and many other phila-
telic organizations ; has been prominent in
the stamp collecting field for m-any y-e ars
and has 

-a large acquaintance throughout
the United States.

Perhaps his outstanding wo-rk-w-as the

rebuilding of the Society of Philatelic
American-s. He served on the Board of
(]overnors for six yearsr was Chairman
of the Board for five years, and served
trvo years as National President of this
orguniration. Under his d,irection the

-.lt b.tship was greatly increased and the
association-put on a sound financial basis'

The Elbe ComPanY has manuf actured
loose-leaf binders ior twenty-six years and
h as speci alized in starnp al'bums and

suppl,ies for the Past ten Years.

The Post Rider StorY Booh

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St., RtcHwtoND, VA.

A Momentous Cache
My good f riend Dr. S. E. Hutnick of

West Philadelphia, Pa. is not alone an
outstanding disciple of ^4sculapius, but
an artist of no mean ability, to which the
a,bove cache lvill bear witness. The
Washington postmark documents the first
event in America's emancipation from the
t1'ranny of priest-rule, bootlegging and
gangster-terrors. When the President gets
through rvith cleaning out our political
Augean stables, decent men may again
take hold and lead the masses back to an
obedience of the law and to a wholesome
practice of temperate living. Things that
are not forbidden are rarely misused.

Another simi,larly cached cover has been
received f rom Mr. C. J. Gifford of St.
Louis, Mo. 

_E

Trans-Atlantic Air Base in
Ireland

Negotiations betvveen the directors of a

conc.in, knorvn as the Irish Trans-Atlantic
Corp., and the well known German con-
structional engineers, Demag, are proceed-
ing in regard to the establishment of a

ha.*e on Gallval' Bay for a regul.ar tr-ans-
Atlantic sea.plane sennice.-FIarris' Phila'
telic Magazine.

is nolv offered to any collector possessing-the
covers at 25c each, plus 5c-.- postage' .'r hts

booklet should be in your collection wtth - the
.r".i--rt the- two iteins should - go together'
Ord.. as many copies as you wish from

r
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South American Air Mail News
Our correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Calle Conde zro+, Buenos Aires, sends
the follorving:

Yesterday a specimen of the national
tree of Argentina called the "Ceibo" was
embarked on one of the P. A. A. planes
for delivery at Miami, where it rvil[ form
part of the Argentine exhibit of tropical
flora at the International Exhibition tb be
opened in that city on the 3oth inst.

As it is the intention of the Argentine
postal authorities to issue an entirely nelv
set of postage stamps in new designs, and
as they are anxious to 'l'iquidate the stock
of airmail stamps on hand, they have
authorized their use for ordinary postage.
The roc value is already obsolete.

A second printing of the La Plata com-
memoratives has been put on sale, so those
people rn'ho cornered the 3oc value have
had to disgorge. The two printings are
exactly similar in every respect so that
there is nothing to distinguish them.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

Commemorative sef will have no frank-
ing potver in Argentina according to a
resolution arinounced yesterday by the
government. Consequently the recipients
of letters bearing those stamps will be
called upon to pay the postage plus the -

usual fine.
The great Argentine daily, La Prensa

had a leading article recently in which
that paper claimed that the Argentine
authorities should not consider valid the
stamps referred to, inasmuch as the Falk-
lands rightfully belonged to Argentina,
and letters should theref.ore be franked
rvith Argentine stamps. Furthermore it
was pointed out, that the new issue bears
the dates r833-1933, conunemorating the
British occupation of the Islands, which
La Preua considered a further reason for
rvithholding recognition of their validity.

The Minister of the f nterior has an-
nounced that steps had already been taken
before the article in question had ap-
peared, as he had communicated rvith the
Minister for Foreign Affairs in that con-
nection on two occasions and instructions
had been given to the Legation at Rerne
to notify the Postal (Jnion that the Argen-
tine Post Office refuses to recognize the
f ranking polver of the stamps.

VARIETIES OF TTTT LA PLATA ISSUE

On each sheet o,f the 3c La Plata Com-
memorative there are four varieties
"rg_32."- These occur on the and, 3rd, 6th
and 8th rows. This value is now out of
issue, in f act the only denomination on
sale is the zoc.

-,8North Hudson Society Activities
The North Hudson Philatelic Society

rvas host to the New Jersey Philatelit
Federation o! Thursdu/ r-rening, Aprii
I3th, at 988 Bergenline Ave., tlnion City,
Nelv Jersey.

This is the first visit made by the Fed-
eration since the new officers were elected,
under the lehder,ship of President Adolpli
Klingenstein. /1 very interesting lecture
ryas given by Mr. Stephen G. Rich, on
thg Orange Free State, illustrating' his
talk rvith his wonderful collection tf the
stamps and covers of that country.

Mr. 'W'. M. Hoyt also spoke and exhi-
bited his collection of Norway, which con-
tains many fini specimens, Uoftr in stamps
and covers. The meeting was wett
attended by the Club's members as rvell
as the Nerv Jersey Philatelic Federation,
and several visitors._f,6trpg plzrR.

_E
Genesee Valley Club Exhibit
The Genesee Valley Stamp Club, lead-

irg Philatelic Society in Rochester, Nerv
York, is sponsoring an outstanding Stamp
and Coin Hobbies Exhibit at rhe forth-
coming Rochester Progress Exposition to
be held at the RochesteJ Exposition Park
and Fair Grou,nds for seven days, April
zz to April 29, 1933, inclusive. Throe
large booths will be given over to the dis-
play of stamps and coins, and philatelic
supplies, accessories, books, publications
and novelties. Nervspapers and other local
societies are cooperating to make this an
outstanding event in Stampdom. For fur-
ther information, write Charles B. Char-
matz, Chairman, r3o East Ave., Rochester,
Nelv York. 

_E

Have _vou secured your copy of Kor-
wtsrR's Cororter, AND Rrvor,urloNARy
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few morc
left. Postpaid $z.oo of 

- the Pu,blishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E, Cary St., Rich-

+
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OUR
ISOth SALE
In Preparation. Dates Later.

(f;E

The

"Electro Pencil'n
Burns your Name in
Gold or Silver on Al-
bums, Wallets Port-
folios, etc.-$1.50 Com-
plete. Circular Free.

M. OHLMAN
ll0 l{assau $t. llEtT Y0Rl( Clil

Ur
Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North America, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

f,. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isrueg 18+7-690.,...o... ..$.tO
Vol. It. Issues 1870-93.....r.......... .50
Vol. III. hsues 189S-1900............, .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete.... ... 1.00

These volumes are indispensable to every U.S.
cqllector, whether beginnei or advrnced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED UST OT U. S. AND B. N. A,
Pricec Proofs, Telegraph rtampr, Center liner,

Tnr Nrvy SoururRx only $r the year.

STANLEY
382 PARK ROW,

ffiNs, rNc.(f;E
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Stamp Trade Protectlue

Association, lnc,

lilLllltz(lll, mGH l0lJl, u.s.l.
A Bureau fdr C,olleuion,

Protection, information,
and Co-operation.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am ah,vays in the market for
collections, IJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will buy for cash out-right,

H T':fiff::L',: Tlti,l' f,', ;H::',i
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (ilp

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 wate, s'.lt','d'3toN, MAsE.

fiucTroil sPEGllu$T sr]lcE rI9r
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
sell at public auction. Explicit catalogr
of all my "Auction Salest' are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER.
lnvcntor Approvel Oerds

2147 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla, Pa.

Dl[fi[ D0iilL
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

I54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

fiudlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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Naval Cancellations.

Bv Ronnnr C. TnonrpsoN

Ship Ahoy ! Comrades ! Last month,s
col umn was received rvith open arms as
ascertained by the num,ber of lefters of
comrnent, and demands an encore ! Al-
though )'our editor is not a Southerner he
bolvs to ),ou in graceful Southern form
and thanks )'ou f rom the bottom of his
heart !

I only hope rhat illustrating the various
types of Naval cancellations witt serve to
encourage greater interest in the hobby
and promote further research.

Before we begin talk of a few more
types I wish to inform my kind readers
that llrir. syste,m of checking cancellations,
compiled by Dr. Francis E.-Iocy and now
being desc-ribed through this column, has
j ust recently gone out-of-style. But do not
be al armedr ffiI f riends ! A new and
much more simple system has been
adopted by the Naval Postmark Unit of
the International Postal Marking Society.
fhis nelv system is compiled by Mr. Deif
Norona and I am sure will meet with
)'our approval. I am sorry that news of
the adoption of this new system did not
reach me in ti,me for the March issue of
THs Nsw SouruEnw PrlnarEt,rsr.

Let me ask you not
to make your check list
according to Dr. Locy's
system as all types will
be listed according to
Mr. Noronats system in
the future. However, it
is still a good idea to
study the illustrations
described so as to have a general idea of
the new system. Do not pay any attention
to Type + as illustrated in last month,s
column. Typ. 4 under the new system is
Typ eR-3. "Key Letters to Vaiiations,,
ma). still be used if you desire to do so.

Tvpes j, 8 and g from Dr. Iocy's sys-
tem are described this month to complete
the old method of check-listing. Notici the
letter and numeral ,in parenthesis follow-
ing the Type number. They conform with
the new system and should be studied
accordingly.

Let's go back to last month's issue of
Tlrr Nrw SournnRu and revise Types r,

z, 3, 4, S and 6 according to Mr. Norona,s
system_. This is the newlisting: Types r,
!, and 3 should be T-rrpes Rlr. R:i .nd
E-g ang. lre described ihusly; Tr-pe R-r-Four killer , bars close toj4lie|, about
{4mm. betqteen top edge ol ipper'bar and
bottom ,gdgr. of loweV bir. 'iyp. R-e-
Four killer bars aside apart, ab-oLt ron tn.
be.taneen tol edge of upfe, bo, and blottom
14{.e gt loq,pe-r bar. Type R-S-I ltree
killer bars wid_e apgrt, ob6ut z5 io z8rnm.
between top edge 6t upper bar"and bittom
edge of loq,per b,ar. Ship's location or slo-
g.an frequently appears between the bars.
As mentioned befole Type + is now listed
under 

- 
Tvpe R-3. Typ. 5 as illustrated

from the U. ,S. ,S. Siiiis iJ now Type R-a

-Tlree killer bars close togethei,' about
lg to zrmm. between top edge ol ufiper
bar and bottom edge' of " lowsbr '6or.
T hicker lined circle than R-3. S lip,s lo-
cation or slogan lrequentty'afptirs be-
tween bars. Tytre g ir now Tip. S-4-
Circle and r r iar killer. Y ear- Zate out-
side circle. Killer with pointed ends.
Notice that we have eliminated ori€ tl,pe-
Tl'pe +.

Norv to go on rvith Types Zt 8 and 9.

TYPE 7

. Tllp. I (YI-.t ) appeared arbout r9r9 andis identified by th; wavy lines 'oi thekiller. The ship's 
- 
name 

-is 
occasion"lty

seen at the top of the circle, especially re-
cently. This is a machine cincellation.
Type M-r as described by Mr. Norona
follows in italics ; Circle aid 7 line q$($ue.

To complete the machine cancellations
we have those of the Naval Shore Statious,
Nav-al Op_erating Base and Naoy yard
Stations. For information concernins these
types prior to the next issue of TIri' Nrw
Sourrenu write Mr. Delf Norona, roo2
Fifth St., Moundsville, Wesq Virginia.

.MAR 
28

3 -PM
t924.

N
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1928

rvhich has the' ivords
the left han{ portion
machine cancellation.
flotlwithrjstars.

s

TYPE 8

T].pe 8 (M-z) appears always as illus-
trated except f rorn the U. ,S. ,S. W hitney

"Scouting FIeet" in
of the flag. Also a

M-z-Circle and

TYPE 9

As to Type 9, (R-8) Dr. Locy says, "I
believe that every ship that has issued a
cancellation stamp at all, received Type g
or one of its variations. I have seen sev-
eral Type 9v dated tgrg. Occasionally
the mail clerk h.as arranged a killer to the
right of the Type g canceller. This killer
is usually in the form of bars of various
numbers and sizes and is frequently made
by stretching rubber bands around a block
of wood." This type is a rubber stamp.
Mr. Norona's description follows with
ne\lr Tl'pe number : Tvpe R-8-C lnce?t-
tric circles, aith narne betqoeen circles,
I[o killer bars. Outer circle about zgtnm,
in diameter.

This leaves us with Types S-r, S-2,
S-3, M-3, M-4 and M-5 rvhich we will
talk a,bout in the next issue of Tnr Nrw
SournrRu. Don't miss it !

Sometime ago I mentioned receiving a
nelv type cancellation from the Constitu-
tion and listed it as Type 3u. Under the
new svstem it should be Type R-3, omit-
ting the letter u as the normal type shows
ship's name at bottom of the circle. I am
not pos,itive but I think this new fype was
put into use about December r 5, tg3z,
May'be a short while before then. Who
knows ? Here lve show the two types used
on the Constitution since the first day of
her Post Office, Sept. ror r93r.

YORKTOWN

VA.

TYPE 5k

This is Tl'pe R-4. Where you wish to
describe this t)'pe more closely use your
"K.)' Letters to Variations" and select the
letter k. Thus it rvould be Type R-+k
meaning "rvith dashes missing."

v{ASHINqToN

D, c.

TYPE 3

Mr. Moore now f avors us with T4ne
R-3 shorvn above. Several Constitution
co\rers have been reported in colors but
rvord direct from the Mail Clerk, Mr.
Harr1. Moore, revises this report. There
are, horvel'er, several covers from this old
rva,r-horse giving latitude and longitude
betrveen killer bars. They are bringing
fancl' prices nolv.

Just to be sure you have the list of "Key
Letters to Variations," we'll list it again.
Mr. Norona does not use this Iist with his
nerv system but many of you will no doubt
rvant to use it vourself.

a-Bars of killer removed or missing.
b-One or more bars removed.
c-"Bn.)N. Y. Nrw Yonr(" added in-

side circle.
Notice that I have changed the defini-

tion of the letter c to conform with the
nerv system.

d-Double line outer circle.
e-Types S-t, z, 3 and 4 with year date

inside circle and smaller grid.
I have also changed meaning of letter e.

Omitted letters f and g.

T9
A.M,
1931

a

B
OCT
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h-Whole design in ,heavier lines than
normal type.

j-Whole design in lighter lines than
normal tvDe.

k-Type R-4 with dashes missing.
m-Whole design smaller than normal

tyPe.
n-Numeral follows ship,s name as from

certain destroyers.
p-Whole design larger than normal

tyPe.
q-Ship's name between killer bars of

cancellation stamp.
r-Letters spaced further apart than.

normal type.
s-Ship's n,rme in letters with serifs.
t-Like normal except ships, name at

top of c'ircle.
u-Like normal except ship,s name at

bottom of circle.
v-Word "REcrsrERED,, added in circle.
w-Type R-8 with ,,M, o. B.,, added.
x-Type R-8 with ,,pARcEL pogr,' added.
-1*Same as normal except no bars

added and "REC'D,' in circle. 
-

F-Fancy cancellations ; letters of nuffi-
erals may be added to indicate the nearest
tyPe.

PPR-Parcel Post Roller.
Sl-Straight line cancellations in block

Ietters.
Z-((U. S. NAVY,' replaces ship,s name.

Mr. G. Crosby, II. S. N. reportsthat the M edusa u,ili use a very odd
cachet in the near future. Date indefinite.
_ Change _qf address : Barry, New york 

;Twiggs, New York ; Jac66 Jones- 
"ndLaw-renca, San Diego ; Dolphin, New

Yolk ;- Chaumont, No-rfolk, V;. ; Gainat
and Argonne, Seattle, Waih.; Hendersofl,
Guam.

U. ,S. ,S. Sequoia placed in commission,
March 25th at Annapolis, Md. bil-a;.;
not carty a mail clerk.

There n?as.a cha_nge in the itinerary of
the Constitution whJn she made a 

-i*o-
hour stop _at Santa Barbara, Calif. The
Santa Barbara C. of C. apfrtiea a very
n-eat purple cachet to commemorate thii
short visit. Mr. 'W'. G. Crosby. ro4 E.
5th St., San Pedro, Calif, infornis mi'that
he can 

^supply- 
this cover and also any

covers from the Pacific Coast cruise at
25C per cover.

Recent bu,lletin from post Office Depart-
ment states that the,S. S. Washin'gton,
sister ship of the Manhattan will ,ail on
ll: first .voyage_Jrom New york to Cobh,
Plymouth, T:. Havre and Hamburg ,nd
return on M-ry roth. A special iachetrvill be used. by the Department to com-
memorate this voyage and covers should
be sent to the Seapost Clerk, ,S. ,S. Wast -
in_gton, 

_ 
Nerv Yorli, N. y. riot later than

May 8th.

_ Just received five beautiful covers from
Miss Vivian M. Green who really knows
horv to fix a ,beautiful cover. fht first
one comes from the Aaron Ward, Jan. r,
:gg3 ln , d.gp_red. This Type p-3-cancei
l,"r slogan "Hrppy New yiar,, 6.t*..n
bars and below the lower bar is Mare
Island, Calif. The date is set in one line
across center of cancellation, whereas. the
same cancel appears on the back of the
cover with the date in three lines like
normal type, rvith Mare Island. Calif. re-
moved. Autographd by E. "A. Eisert,N. M. C. Navy Day Cover from thi
Submarine Argonaut- (At), similar to
Type R-3 except dou,bli line outer circle
and o{y ryg b"I! spag_ed far apart NavyD"y Honolulu, Hawaii is the slogan #-
tween the bars._ Cancel applied in-purple.
Another Navv Day from iie Boggs,' Ivf"ro
Island, Calif. between rbars in daitc red,
U. ,S. ,S. Hale, Dee. zS, rggz, in red with
slogan, "A Merry ChriltmiJ,t between bars
in black. This cover in particular would
3ppeal lg - anyone ! The greeting ,,A
Merry Christmas" was penned bJtween

NEWS
U. S. ^S. Woodcock sailed for port-au-

Prince, Haiti.
Asiatic ship_s, Panay, A sheeille, Luxon,

Oahu and Gold Star a.t San Diego.
__Sapelo, A lgorma, Bridge, Gainett and
Hale at San Pedro.

The Algorma-js reported to be using a
netv style cancellation.

. U. ,S. ,S. Sirius left Port-au-Prince for
Naval Operating Base, Norfolk; V;.

Due to minor damage received in recent
earthquake, the Constttution will arrive at
Por,tland, Uregon on Aug. znd and stay
qn$l - 

A.rg. r+th. She was formerly sche-
duled to arrive on May ro. From C. of
C. through f. P. M. S.

A n,ice cachet is pro,mised at Seattle,
Wash. for visit of Old lronsides, about
Yry 3Is! Mr. D. C. Bartley, 6og5 8th
Ave., N. E. has consented to hoid covers-
r. P. M. S.

Change in schedule. may, most likely,
eftect date of her arrival ai Seattle.
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the bars and in such a way as to be cen-
tered on the postage stamp. The style of
Iettering is very modernistic. This Type
R-3 cancel is applied twice, on each side
of the stamp, once with the bars and once
without them ! It is autographed by the
Mail C,lerk, Paul G. Mills. A Last Day
in Commission from the Ligltt Target r,
rx3 5r Jan. ror tg33, A very fine lot of
covers.

Dr. Al,bright, [Iniversity of Richmond
also sends me a description of three Con-
stitution covers n'hich have Latitude and
Longitude betlreen the bars. One dated
Jan. tz, 1933, Lat. r+-+g N, Long. 92-52
W. Backstamped rn'ith same cancel using
San Diego, California as location. One
dated J*tt. r 3, r 933, Lat. rs-tg N, I-ong.
g6-tz W. Also backstamped San Diego.
Last one is dated Jan. r8th, Lat. z5-o1 N,
Long. rtz-og '!V'. Also backstamped San
Diego. Last tvl'o covers have an ellipti-
cal cachet applied on the back rvhile last
one bears a small square cachet on the
f ront.

Washington Birthday cbvers were many
and in manl' colors. Cacheted cover from
Old lronsides pictures the ship under full
sail with a dozen airplanes and a dirigi-
ble in fight. CacheC is applied in red
and in a 

- rubber stamp made f rom the
same plate used by C. of C. on Feb. rTth
welcoming the ship to San Pedro. This
same styli rvas also used on March g

commernorating llnited States Fleet Re-
vierv at San Pedro.

Other covers from the Brant, blue,
C lmndler, blue, W est Virginia, red and
T exas, 'black used the slogan Washing-
ton's Birthdal'. Aaron I{/ard, purple,
Cuyama, black, Argonne, black, Holland,
red, Dorsey, red, Sarato-ga used machine
cancel Tf p. M-r , Hulbert, blue, Relief ,
black with-l'Buy American" between bars.
Lexington, black with slogan- "C-ruise to
Hono[ulu, T. H." The MarYland u-s9d a

most unique st1"le of cancellation in black.
Tl'pe R-i variety with bars removed and
cut- of Washington cutting down the
cherry tree inserted as a killer.

Two fnauguration Day covers at hand
from Borie, b'lack, using slogan Inaugura-
tion Day and Riuben 

-James, black with
slogan Washington, D. C. - an{ - green
priited cachet 

- depicting the Nation's
bapitol and appropiiate wording' f/. ,S. .S.

Brooks seems io be a favorite ship among
many collectors as the Ma'il Clerk always

uses some interesting slogan. March 8th
brought the slogan "Ex-Pres. Taft Died
r 9 30. March 9th, 1862" M onitor and
M errimac and four line cachet applied in
red "Commemorating the Battle Between
the Cheese-Box and the . Raft, Hampton
Roads, Va. 1862."

Bill Mersinger reports receiving the
follorving interesting covers i U. ,S. ,S.

Bridge, black with slogan Supply Shig
Scouting Force. Brooks, blue, Lincoln's
Birthday. C haumont, red, Washington's
Birthdal. Claxton, blue, Training Squad-
ron. Crawninshield, green, Washington's
Birthday. [Jnique cancellation from the
Italian Training ship Columbo, stationed
at Key VVest, Fla. Circular ca'ncel reads
"R. Nave-Cristoforo Colombo
Hale, black, At Sea. Texas used
Golden Gate Bridge and applied
in green commemorating Pacific

3.3.33."
slogan
cachet
Coast

Inter-Golden Gate Bridge Celebration.

Change of Navy Mail Clerks:
Breckenridge. . . . .Louis G. Goode, TMzc
Dahlgreen... .David P. Waggener, TM3c
Lea. . Chas. R. Lemke, SMec
Oqerton . . Bernardino Callegari, SKac
Hopkiu. .. . .Otis L. Ruthven, QMzc
McCormick. .. . . Geo. Mclaughlin, SMac
Tillman . . Nunzie Gentile, SMrc
il/illiarnsoa-No Mail Clerk.

Nervspaper item states that the Cruiser
San Fiancisco was launched at Mare
Island Navy Yard a short while ago. Has
an-r'one seen an) covers commemorating
this event ? 

-
President Roosevelt says: t'Let's Go !"-

he must be reading my column !

I acknowledge with thanks covers from
Nat Honvitz and J. E. Merritt. Co-opera-
tors: Bill Mersingerr J. J. Walsh, Vivian
M. Green, Dr. C. L. Albright and Naq)a:l
Postmarks. Many thanks !

Anyone interested in joining a fast 4ov-
ing Society which norv has a Naval Post-
mirk Unil should get in touch with Mr.
Jerome Miller, 2665 Grand Concourse,
Nerr York, N. Y. 

E_
In lvriting to our advertisers, please

mention that you saw their announcement
in TuE, Nrw Soururnu.
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Maryland Colonial PoSt.

By L. M. Rrrr,rnr

p1,,0lffi.3.i:"i:'l;$:: i:rfr'6":3u..1,i..ffii'*:::;'':i li,,"rt:i:l,ii 
,#j ,{,jli,F".J".#'r:g,".r}il

!1k, of ,gre,at bistorical importanit to philatelistsJi[ai *iti* coiii'rt.a-'ri th.' j;;;ffio-n'or RiiharararDanr s houre ln lJoston as the place appointed for all lettcrs which are brouebi from bevond ihi
if,li' ii,riif ;:,I.*.H?l,int:tr ,.11,\,tTt[].,L*.j,:.*,,1",1?.1'l_','#,Isffi;l;*iii;il ir.*,;elent,.sucn.arranFenrent w-as conhned to the foreign mail. So that Marvland shara #ttr Viraini'arne. ols.unctron ot berng the hrst-proyincs to $tablish duly onstituted'Do3ts. which thcv dif, b,rertslanve enactmenl in 1661. Such elc,erpq from.the Slale Archivcg as rcfate io the Maryland poi6
{:llgyl_-"ll-d_":s hopc uilt be aaeptcd bv'the readcm *iit i-'ii"ir, ii.".;;-;t'io"t.i*i'". *. h"dtn cxttacung tb€m.

P-roceedings of General Assernbly April
t7-May 2, 166r, from page 88 of original
Journal:

Thursday the z5th of Aprill
The howse meet againe prsent as before,

except the Secretary and Mr. Bateman
Then was Called for the List of the

Lawes yet wanting in the Province
*{rrf

Ordered that an Acte for Conveyance of
all Letters concerning the State and pub-
Iike Affairs rbe sent downe to the lower
howse whoe desired to certefye the amend-
ments as they shall thinke fitt

**tF

The Vpper howse adjourned whilst to-
morrowe morn,ing nine of the Clock
From page gzi

Tuesday the 3oth of Aprill
Present The Governor The Secretary,

Robert Clarke Baker Brooke Edwaid
Llol'd and John Batemao Esqrs.

The Vpper howse Sent the Secretary to
the lowei 

-howse for a Conference
At a Conferrence

Then was read the Aete for Conveyanee
of all Letters Concerning the State and
publike aftairs

Which lr'as voted unanirnously to pass

{F{F*

The Vpper howse adjourned till nine of
the clock in the morning
From page ro6:
A n A cte f on C onweyafice ol all Letters

Concerning the State and Publike
A ffairs

Be it Enacted by the authority of this
prsent Generall Assembty that all Letters
whatsoever to or sent f rom the Governor

or Governor and Councell or any his Lops.
Councellors or Justices of the peace touch-
ing the pu,blike affaires of this Province
shall without delay be sent from howse to
ho-wse, tlr. direct way till they be safely
delivered as directed; And every person
after Receipt of such Letter delaying to
carry the said letters to the next howse
above the tearme of halfe an houre shall
-pay Jo._ a fine to the Lord Proprietor One
hundred pounds of tobacco vnles it were
deliuered soe Iate in the daye as that it
could not before night ,be delivered at the
next howse or that through violence of
wy'nd or Tempest it could by noe meanes
be sent over the Creeke or River, if any
Chance to be betweene the howse where
such letter shall be deliuered And the
howse to which it ought to be Conveyed
And be it further Enaeted that all publ,ike
letters shall be superscribed by the-person
directing gr sending the said Ietter vpon
the out side of said that (vizt) to be sent
from howse to howse And then subscribe
his name this Act to endure for three
y€ares or to the end of the next Generall
Assembly

The lower howse have Assented
Will: Bretton Clk.

The vpper howse have Assented

John Gittings Clre:
However, the first postal system of any

consequence in the colonies was established
bv William Penn in 1683 bv a grant to
Henrv Wady. With headquarters at
Philadelphia post-riders in addition to
other places rrere dispatehed once a week
to Maryland, the time of departure being
published "on the meeting-house doore,"
and proceeded over tra"ils that were
marked only by blazing trees. The charge
for that serviee was nine pence.
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This colonial post had some measure of
success untiI it was superceded by the
royal grant of a patent by King William
to Thomas Neal in 1692, and was to run
for a period of tryenty-one Jrears. Neal
appointed Andrew Hamilton of New
Jersey "to govern and manage the said
general post-office for and through all the
I(ing's Plantations and Colonies in the
Mainland or Continent of America
and Isl ands ad j acent thereto." Hamilton
established a postal route on the main line
of travel between Portsmouth, I{, H. and
\rirginia, through Maryland, with the
general post-office at Philadelphia. Being
maintained at a loss, application was made
to the colonies for assistance.

That this experiment proved costly can
be realized rvhen it must be considered
that most of the settlers were clinging
more to the river banks than the main
roads of travel and rvhat few letters were
dispatched, usually were entrusted to
chance travellers, traders or special mes-
sengers. Moreover, the Puritans of New
England, the Dutch around the Hudson,
the Quakers at Philadelphia, the Catholics
of Maryland, and the Cavaliers in Vir-
ginia had a far greater i,ntercourse with
their relatives and f riends in the lands
whence they came than with each other in
the separate colonies. Per,haps, that would
in som,e measure explain the identical
charge of 9 pence for a letter from Phila-
delphia to Maryland and from the same
town to Europe or the West Indies.

The Province of Massachusetts by an
act of its General As'sembly, approved
June 9, 1693, ryas the first colony to aid
Hamilton under the Neal grant. Among
the rates established was that of two shill-
ings from Maryland or Virginia to Boston.
Cooperation of the other colonies was
sought and the Province of Maryland was
solicited the following year as far as the
original archir"es of the State disclose.

We begin rvith the Journal containing
the Assembly proceedings of Sept. zo-Oct.
r8, r694, held at the old capital, St.
Maries, at u'hich sessions there was
erected the settlement called Severn, on the
river of that name, into the tolvn and port
of Anne Arundel. On page zS rYe find:

councill Sate & rvere present as on Saturdy
Monday October the 1t 169+

Coll Harniltons Lr to the late Gov-
ernor Copley wth his proposalls about
the post Office together rvith her
Majties Ro1'all Letter fn favour there-

9f, Esqr Neales Patent for beiglg post
Mastr Genll of America and the ;fd
Coll Hamiltons Deputacon from the said
Er,l' Neale being produced & pervsed
here are Recomended to the House of
Burgesses for their consideracon

*IF;F

John Perrys peticon & Governr
Copleys Letter to him being read was
Ref erred to the House of Assembly
for their consideracon

The council \ras the higher branch and
the letter of Hamilton must have been r€-
ceived some time prior to the opening of
the sessions of the General Assembly. The
John Perrl' mentioned must have becn the
same one to whom was entrusted the post,
as will appear later, and his petition gives
added proof that Hamilton made earlier
efforts to interest the province.

During the following year definite ac-
tion was taken, and because. some of the
original records are missing \ile are unable
to submit all the proceedings. The first
reference found rvas in the Third Sessions
May 8-zz, 1695 and from original page
r+ rve extract:

Fryday May roth tlgs
The house adjournes for an houre

€F**

Colonel Hamiltons Lre together
rvith her Sacred Majesty the Queens
Lr in favor thereof Esqr Neals patent
for post Mar Generall of America
and aftd Hamilton,s Deputacon from
the said Esq. Neale menconed in the
+9th folio of the said Journall, was re-
ferred to the next sessions of Assembly

While the House .was meeting, the
Crovernor and his Council \rere also in
session and in accordance with the pre-
vailing custom ( and which is still being
followed ) the Governor presented his
recommendations for the passage of laws,
among rvhich was the employment of a,

post carrier, no doubt, outlined in Hamil-
ton's letter. This suggestion of Governor
Francis Nicholson to his council in session
on May r*, 1695 rvas as follows:

r 5. That some person of trust be
imploy'd in the Nature of a publick
Post to keep going befwixt Potomack
& Philadelphia for the Carryin all
Letters betrvixt said places, and that
a Certain yearly Sallary be settled
upon such person

The House adopted that suggestion, and
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altho Jt: pertinent records of the House
are missing we {o, hon'ever, find the ap-
proval recited in the proclamation i,f
Governor Nicholson issuet Nlay zz, figS,
which will be found set out in full -i-n

the February issue of this magazine. JohnPerry, who 
-had 

present.a niip.iiiio. ttr.
year previous, was entrusted to.carry the
post eight times a year at the annual
sal ary' of . So pounds sterling, with the
further stipulation that he wiJ to take no
other reward or gratuity. The post was
to start on the last Monday of June next
and the route was as follows: -

betwixt Potomack and Philadelphia
aforemenconed & is to begin at lriew-

-tons Point upon Wiccocomaco River
in Potomack & from thence to go to
AIlens Mill from Allens MilG, to
Benedict LeonardTown, from Bene-
dict LeonardTown over petuxant
River to [\i[r Lingaus, from [,4r Lin-
gaus, to Mr Larlcin,s, and so to South
River and Annapolis formerly Ann
Arrundell from thence to Kent & so
to William Stadt formerly Oxford,
and from thence to Danll foa,s,s 

"ndso to Adam Petersons and from thence
to New Castle & so directly to phila-
delqhia & Returne the say Way back
again to Potomack
\4/hat success that post had we do not

know, as the only relerence was located
in the Journal of the sessions two years
later, as follows:

at a Council in Gerrerall Assembly
met on M,ay 26, 1697

Muy z8 Produced & read a Lre bv
his Excr from the hsnbfle
Coll Andrew Hamilton with
proposalls in relacon to
erecting post office here

At t-hS beginning of the following cen-
tury this Province conceived the unique
manner of aid.ing in the distribution 

-of
t\e -post.^ 4t that rime it was the practice
of de-p-ositing all letters and packiges in
1 public house to be forwarded by the
first conv€yance that chanced to piss or
'set out. This was changed by an act
passed. 

- by the House Sept. zi, by the
Council Sept. 26, and proclaimid Oct. 3tt7o+ by Governor John Seymor and en-
titled "An Act for the Speedy conveying
of Publiq Letters and Pacquetts of 

-thii
P-rovince, and for the def raying of the
charge ther,eof" (Acts of Maryiand 5 Sept.,
r7o4, p. rr8-r19). It then becames ihe
duty of the sheriff of eaeh county to con-

vey all public letters to their destination
in his county, 'but, if beyond, to the sherifi
of the next .orniy, 

"nd 
their .*otr.r*.nt

depending on amount of service varied
from 5oo pounds to r,5oo pounds of to-
bacco (tobacco was ihen used as cur-
rency ) . This act was r.epealed and re-en-
acted {nril -ra rZoT and-October 27, r1rS.

Another difficulty arose, for it frequent-
ll happened that letters of impor'tance
containing bil ls of exchange fell lnto the
hands of dishonest persons, and so an-
other law was ,assed April' r <, r7o7t be-
ing "An act to prevent the abuii of
breaking- o,pen and-concealing public and
private letters" (Acts of Md-. March 26,
!797: p.. z7 5-6) : It provided a hearing
"Either in Provincialf or County Courtsn
and if found_guilty of purloining a private
Ietter to "suffer imprisonment of his.her or
their boil 

- 
or 

- 
bodys for and dureing the

Space of Six days without bayle or Main-
prize 1!d forfeit the sume of five pounds
o_f sterling." If it be a public letter then
the punishment was i,ncreased.to two months
an_d_ twenty pounds sterling, respectively.

Neale losing money on the operations
of the post, dropped his concession to his
deputy _ Hamilton and an Englishman
named West, in 1698. Finally thi Crown
purchased the Neale grant in t1ro and by
an Act of Parliament passed the same
)'ear ( reign of Queen Anne ) designated
New York as the center of operations,
provided for _the appointment of i Deputy
Postmaster General subordinate to 

- 
the

Postmaster General in England, and fixed
various rates of postage, incl uding a
charge of r shillin! f rom' New Yori< to
Annapolis, the chief torvn in Maryland,
or return. In pursuance to that act, John
Hamilton, the son of Andrew Hamilton,
was appointed and dttring the same )'ear
he established a post between New York
and V'irginia, through Maryland, which
required six weeks for a round trip.
- By rTzT the mail went to a{,nnapo{is
f rom Philadelphia once every two weeks
in summer and once a month in winter,
going by wav of New Castle to the West-
ern shore and thence to the Eastern shore
and back. fmproved service followed, for
in t738 when Henry Pratt was the riding
master for all the stages betvveen Phila-
delphia and Newport in Virginia he made
the round trip in twenty-four days.

Times change with the passa[e of years ;
now we want letters the next day, and in-
stead of tobacco we want to be paid in gold.
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The Open Forum.

This feature pagc is open to all of our readers for thc dircusrion of qucstionr
pcrtaining to Philatcly. Lcmcrs will bc printcd ctcrbotirrr-thc Editor mcrcly rcrcrviog
the right to (elctc rcm.arrks of a personal nature concerniog othcrs. You may writc
whatevcr you plcase about him-knock to your hcart'r content. Tbis is thc placc to
"gct it out of your systcrn." He will try to cycn be tolerant of the intolerant-EDmL

"Permits" in 1854 ?

The interesting cover shown on page
165 of the March, t933, Nrw Sournrnr
PHIIITELIST is of a similar nature to other
covers (circu,lars) I have seen-discussed
in the September, r 93 r and February,
rg3S, tlmerican Philatelist-exeept that
this is the first letter I knorv of belonging
to the stampless covers period (,before
r 8 5 5 ) with an imprint indicating pre-
payment of postage.

Before proceeding further I believe it
advisable to mention the postal regula-
tions and ratts in effect during this period.

I-Intil July t, r85r, the sa,me rate was
eharged on letters, whether postage was
prepaid o,r the letter sent postage collect.
Beginning on that date, the rate was fixed
at 3 cents per half ounce (up to 3,ooo
miles) rvhen prepaid, or 5 cents collect.
On April r, r 855, prepayrnent of postage
rvas made compulsory. to be paid either
in cash or by stamps, and on January r,
r 8 56, prepayment was made compulsory
bv means of postage stamps. (This ap-
plied only to domestic letters, and not to
cireulars or letters to foreign countries.)

Getting back to the cover illustrated:
The inclusion of "Paid 3 cts." in the

corner card certainly did not "spare him
(the postmaster) the labor of handstamp-
ing the monthly bills sent out by the pub-
Iishers," for the letter is postmarked in
exactly the sa,me manner as starnpless
covers of the period are frequently found,
ttie town mark at the left and "Paid j"
at the right. (When a single postmark
Iryas used, incl uding both the town narne
and amount of postage it is almost in-
variably found on the right side of the
cover. )

My theory is that the W hig Off.ce
wished to make certain that letters mailed
in these envelopes rvould be sent at the
3-cent postage prepaid rate and not at
the 5-cent iate collected from the recipient
of the letter, and the "Paid 3 cts," in-
cluded in their corner card rras for the

purpose of flagging attention to the mail-
ing clerk and also the postmaster that the
letter rvas to be so rated. (This appears
to have been done in the case of circular
letters, and I have gone i-nto this at length
in the February, 1933, A merican Philaie'
list.)

It ir, of course, quite possible that an
understanding was had with the local
postmaster that any letters left at the post
office rvith this imprint lvere to be forth-
rvith marked and treated as prepai'd let-
ters, and the postage debited against the
account of the Whig Offce, In this quite
Iikely event, the fact still rernains that it
cannot be called a "permit" in the modern
sense of that term in the postal service.
Two important requi,rements for t'permits"
are: Inclusion of a permit number, and
that matter mailed in this way is not to
be postmarked, both of which rules lTere
not follorved with this cover.

An exhaustive article on domestic post-
age rates n'ill appear in the first volume
of the "C1'clopadia of U. S. Postmarks
and Postal Historv" to appear this sum-
mer, announcernent of which will be made
shortlY' Drlr NoRoxl.

-EUnlisted Color Varieties
Denmark

Mr. A. C. Merser of 679 Linwood Ave.,
Jacksonville, Fla. writes of two interest-
ing, unlisted color varieties of Dfimark,
on wh'ich he would like to have an
opinion. The first is 'Scott's No. e8 (A6)
8 tire in the lake color of the rz tire (No.
zg) instead of carmine; the next is Scott's
No. 85 (Aro) z tire in the red color of
the ro tire (No.go) instead of carmine.

There i., of course, the possi,bility that
these stamps are color changelings. This
could be easily established by the proper
chemical test.

Specialists in the stamps of Denmark
should communicate with Mr. Merser.
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ADDENDA

A STgcIALIZED CITTLOG
OF THE

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE

Printcd and Published by

The DietzPrlnting Co., Rrchmond,Ya.

cuPYnlcttt, rga8
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, VA.

CoNrnrBUToRS THrs MoNrn

Confed erutestata of Amaica PAID 5

GEORGIA
Augusta, Ga.

PAID 5
5c. printer's type, black

ffouston, Ga.

5c. handstamps, black.

MISSISSIPPI
Marion Station, Miss.

PAID
5

5c. lroodcut, black

NORTH CAROLINA
Burnsville, N. C.

PTJD
10c. handstamp and printer's type figures,

black.....

5.00

5.00

10.00

5.00

The material listed in this
of our Catalog rvas submitted

+, J*Xi "' F?, F oY; o I1",: " t" J;
Trcshinsky, T. E. Flick- and
Brooks.

month's instalment
by Messrs. Charles
M. Bartels. I. C.
T. Danief, - 

Leon
Hon. Harold C.

ALABAMA
Eutaw, Ala.

10
PAID

10c. handstamp and type figure, black .

Huntsville, Ala.

PAID
5

5c. printer's type, black. , . ,

Troy, AIa.

PAID
10c. handstamps, black. . .

FLORIDA
Pensacola, Fla.

PAID

Lincolnton, N. C.

PA ID 1O
10c. handstamp and printer's O'pe figures,

black...'.. 5.00

W"ldrr, N. C.

PAID 5
5c. handstamps, black ..... S.00

SOUTH CAROLINA
Blacksville, S. C.

PATD 5

5.00

5.00

5.00

5c. Type II, handstamp, blach 7:50 5c. handstamps, black. . . . 5.00
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PAID

Columbia, S. C.

5c. handstamps, black

Georgetown, S. C.

1c. handstamp, (drop-letter Apl. 19,
1 861 ) b|ack. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ,

VIRGINIA
Forest Depot, Va.

6

PAID

PAID 5

5.00

5c. handstamps, black - , .

Greenville, V8.

5c. handstamps, black. . . . . . . .

Orange C. H., Va.

PAID IO
10c. handstamps, black.

Sheperdtown, Vl.

Euerybody's Hobby

15.00

7,SA

5.00

7.50

Is the
I-Iobbv
Diffeient Terse

many
10c.,
Year

5.00

cents, One

Eoerybody's Hobbies
DEPT. NS, CROOKSTON, MINN

5c. handstamps, black. . .

Semi-Offi"i"l Envelopes
(Without Franking Privilege)

(Georgia)

Q. M. Department.
OFTICIAL,

Q" !I. DEPART}IENT,
coLarD,[Brrgr (nA.

fJnused, $5.00 lJsed, $5.00

ConoTo't*
Allottw (mryr
r ounlrtcr 'l E

The

New Stamp

\[reekly That

They Are

AII Talkins

About

36 pages, on coated $ock, well
illustraleil and articler by lcading
philatelists.

$r.oo per year for a short time.
5 y."r* ?or $s.* and your photo in
Stamps Roll of Boostcrs.

Single copies roc.
For Sale on the Newrstandr

H. L. LINDQUIST
Publishcr

100 6th Ave., New York, N. Y.

1,000 Foreign stamps all different.... o.$ .95
2,000 Forei[n stam'ps all different..... . 2.75
g,OOO Forei[n stamis all difierent..... . 6.75

50 British Colonies.. o............. .10
10 Costa Rica ........... o........ .10

BATCHELDER STAMP CO.
Peoria, Illinois.

.1050
25
25

... r. .15...., .10

. . ... .10
o..,. .15
Request.
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Pueblo Collectors Organize
Stamp collectors of Pueblo ( Colo.) , a

number of whom for many years have
held memberships in Philatelic organiza-
tions in other cities, have organized. a
club of their own.

The need of a local organization being
evident, a group of stamp collectors was
called together by A. D. McCarthy and a
temporary association formed.

'VV'. F'. Dortenbach, who perhaps has
one of the most elaborate col'lection in
Pueblo, lvas chosen temporary president
of the club, etou A.'L). McCarthy was
elected temporary secretary.

A permanent organization will be ef-
fected at a meeting to be called later in
the month. The temporary officers were
authorized to rent a downtown hall, and
opinion is that it. will be crowded to capa-
city at the organization meeting.

The club, after its own organization has
been perfected, wil,l sponsor a junior
stamp club, the officers said.-ED. Onqzru,

-l=r'l-,-r--
London International Stamp

Dealers' Bourse
(May 8, g and ro)

Never before has there been such a rush
for tab,les. Only the following now re-
main unlet:

At +o/-t z*,27t 38, 6r,62,69,
At z5/-l 51 3r.
At zo/-i 3t E, zo, 33, 34, 68, 69, 70,

B^rNeunr AND Ber,r, (Mar ro)
AII traders . and friends are urged to

support this event, The Raymond de
Courcy Cabaret has been engaged, with
star turns, and it will, as usual, be thc
jolliest night of the stamp year, "a guinea
show for ,rr^, 

E_
Wagner Anniversary Stamps
It is quite probable that Germany will

issue a Wagner commemorative next
Novem,ber, markin,g the fifteenth anniver-
sary of the great musician's death.

_E
New Patriotics for Germany
Germany is said to be planning a new

set of stamps-a gallery of ttHistoric Ger-
mans" from the early Prussian kings up to
the World War leaders.

Hobbies
A beautiful, illurtntod magrzino for

collectors of stamps, coinc, Indira
relico, firearms, bookr, curiol, tuto.
Sraphs, printa, antiquer and scoret ol
other interesting hobbier.

Our eubscription liat includer tho
fsmoue and near-fsmour, leadint edu.
catorc and outetandind burineu mGn
and women who are anxiour to im.
prove their time with cultural tnd
absorbin{ hobbies.

It ia popular to have a hobby and rced

H obbies
Sample copy l0 centa

' Twelve big irsuec for g1.00

LTcHTNER PunrrsnrNc Conp.
2810 South Michigcn Aye.

CHICAGO, ILL.

If Interested in
COVERS
POSTMARKS
CANCELLATIONS
PRECANCELLATIONS

Send 10c. each for copies of
Postal Marhings
Bureaa Priot Gasette
I ournal ol Precascels
Naoal Pgstmarhs
The Postage Meter

**
A ddress-

POSTAL MARKING.S
2S2S Beverty Road

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

l*In Lr-epalation: Slocer pomranrq
Fnsr Day Cowns AND Evuurs, Anrosi
MenrrNcs, and others.

Tns Nrw SourHrnr*l onty $l thc yc1r.
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q
Echoes of the Earthquake

As is my custom when sending out
covers for caehets, I request the signature
of sgme person connected with the event,
or the Postrnaste,r. Several days sBor I re-
ceived covers for the visit of the U, ,S. ,S.

Constitution at Long Beach, Cal. On the
back of the cover, the Cachet Director,
with a delicate sense of humor, had
written:

"The Post Office is wrecked, and we
can't find the Postmaster, so no ehance for
signature. Lucky to get covers through."

All of which is the height of something
or othe,r,

Incidentally, the Constitution did not
completely escape the earthquake. It su,f-
fered some damages to its masts, and the
schedule of its voyage has been consider-
ab& changed, until repairs will have been
made.-JonN J. FtrzcnnAu, +8r Ridge-rn'oodAve.,y&L

Exit Ebert
From our correspondents in Germany we

gather that the portrait of Ebert, first
President of the late Republic will no
longer appear on the stamps of the new
reglme.

LETTER TIEADS AND ENVELOPES
'We can supply your letterheads and envelopes printed

to your order. Prices are postpaid.

,,":o:rInil:f?:,",
ruuD op papeR-

2.00 3.00
z{

For ln t}l'o
2.00
1.50

3.0,0
1.7 5

5.00
2.25

HALF SIZE LETTER HEADS
8/2 xSr/2 Inch Size

r\.t.t\ u OF PAPER
20-lb. Harnmermill Bond, rvhite
20-lb. Hanrmermill Bond, Linen Finish.
20-lb. Harnmermill Bond, Ripple Finish.
For printing in tog_c9]grsjfjnlr_rdd. . .

TFIE DIETZ PRESS

E,,,,"rop", can be tfilI?1fl.:.?t"", Kind or coror or
Letter Heads

r\ll\ r-,, OFPAPER
x

10
x6

u./:..:t:::

of ink,

Ask for prices on any kind of printing (philatelic or otherwise.)

1000

$3. s0
+.50
+.50
2.25

500

$2.25
2,7 5
2.7 5
1.7 5

250

$1.50
1.7 5

1.7 5

1.50

I $+.00
| 4.75
I 5.25I o.oo
| 3.50
| 6.00
| 2.2s

$2.50
2.7 5
3.25
3.50
2.5A
3.50
t.75

250 soo I iood

$r.zs
r.7 5
2.00
2.25
t.7 5
2.25
1.50

109 EAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.
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BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly 7/6 p* annum.

Fullegt New Issue Reliablc Market
Chronicle. Noter.All the Chief

Happenings, Specimen Free.

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 216 per annum"

H arri s Publication s L td. ,
ll2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W. C. 2

Official Organ of
the Philatelic
Traders' Society.

Sound News and
Views on All
Trade Mattert.

'*@D,,n,

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATBLIC

AM ERIC ANS
F. L. COES, Secrctary

I Coes Square, Worcester, Merl.

A. rr. DAVIS
Calle Cond c 2104,

R ueNos Anss
Specialict in South Americen Air Meil Covcn

rnd Stempr.
Cash Only. No Erchlngc.

NEW No. 209 STOCK BOOK
(SPRING BINDER)

Bound in either
Red or Green

Imitation Leather

Complete lvith 25 Manila pocket sheets' No. 209tvI $2.70
Conrolete rvith 20 TRANSPARENT LINEN' pocket sheets No. 209L $3.30

\'[rite for New Complete Catalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO., INc.
N{anufacturers since 1909

2lS Greene Street, New York, N. Y

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUtr AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFE,D E,RATE, MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE T'O SELL
SHOULD COM MUhIICA E 1,{/ITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. zroo SruRnr Avr., RtcHMoxn.Ve.

Letters Franked Gratis with
Swiss Tdte-Bdche Stamps

\\rrite for my interesting sample-collection
to select f rom. I offer 100 different Srviss
s-tampsr "Pro-Juventute," Commemorative, etc.
for onl_v 30 cents.

,4. ](O(cll
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland

Mention THs Nsw Sournrnx when
answering an advertisemcnt,

C(}]IFEDERITE $TATES
A 'rvide variety of covers of these interest-

ilg stanrps can be submitted for your inspec-
tion at ver_\'moderate prices. Send referince

todav for selection.

lst\ A. H. SCHUMACHER
tlnlZ 907 Harold Ave., Houston, Tex.

Tne Nrw Sournrnr only $r the year.

a
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Protect and *""*llil your Collection

INVIZIBLE
IRADE.MARK

POGHETTES
For United States Stamps and Others

Singles and Blocks of Four

MOISTIT]RE.PROOF

Non'-Wrinkling and Non-Shrinking
to the utmost degree.

Crystal clear, 100 percent transparent, add-
ing brilliance to youf stamps with no change
in color due to ase. Protect your stamDs
from finser-marks. "dust. sreas6. ink. erc.
Stamps will not stibk to thesi poctrettes. 'Plain,

or rvith black background.
Price list free. sarnples for 5c. stamp.

Bona-fide dealers rirav secure whblesale
rates bl' lvriting on theii business letterhead.

WOOSTER, OHIO

S. H. FALKOFF
94OP E. BOWMAN ST.

(ilD

tUhat ls lhe Jewel ol
Every $tampGollection

,
A collection ol ros all diffcrcnt COIW'

M EMORATIV E, genuine stamps including:
Spain Exhibition cpl., Czechoslovakia Anni-
\"ersarv cpl., Italia, Fiume, Montenegro,
Coronation Persia, Boy King Roumania 8th

June, Turkel, etc. after Scott 193 3

GUARANTEED OIrER $2. (Dollar Seven)

for the B.4RGAIN of $r. only. Same time
rich appror.al selection and bargain price list.

Your Satisfaction is My Business.

CHARLES SEKULA
Lucerne, Switzerland.

Use afull page in Tnn
Nnw SournERN for your
advertisement. The new rate
is only $f S.O0-probably the
lowest pap,e rate in America.

f.J. S. BLOCKS BLOCKS T,J. S.
USED. MINT.

Used BIocks ver]' fine, lightl-v cancelled in
most cases can hardlv be detected.
Bicent. cornplete set.-. ....r..$1.70
Plate No. Bl., $2.50, all ver-v fine condition.
2, 3 and 5c.' Olympic Block, each. . .. ..35c.
3;. Penn., Webster, ^Oglethorfe Bl., each 35c.
5 different 2c. comm. Blocks, ver,v fine,

all obsolete .........,....53c.
2 lots at least 9 diff. blocks.. '.. r.....$1.00
?5 diff. comm, sineles ....o...53c.
101 all different fale singles, 53c. No comm.

2ts or 3's.
101 ditr. precancels 53c., 2lots.-. $1..0q

These liar"e ne!'er bein sorted or checked
o\rer in anr' 1va1'.
Set airrnaili Blocks of 4, 1,306-16 less Zepps,

$3.10, fine condition, light cancels.

DR. FRANK H. MOZENA
Kent, Ohio

COMMEMS. ON COVER
Scarce and getting scarcer. I can furnish

you with nice copies as follows:
lc Frisco (pair) . .10c 2 2c Ed. (coil) . . . /+c

2cFrisco ........ 4c 2cSullivan ......3c
1o Walloon (pr.) . .10c 2c F. Timber. . . . . 4c
2c Walloon ...... 4c 2c Canal . r . . . . .. 3c
2c Uberty Bell.... 3c 2c Mass. BBlr..... 3c
2c Whiti Plains... 4c 2c So. Carofina... 4c
2c Saratoga .. .. .. 5c 2c Braddock ...,. 4c
2cValley Forge... 3c 2cVon Steub.o.... 3c
2cVermont ......4c 2cPulaski .....r. 3c
2cHarding ...... 3c 2cYorktown ..... +c
2c Air Congress. . . 3c 2c Lake Plicid . , . 3e
2c G. R. Clark.. . /+c 2c Arbor Day. . . . . 3c
2c Edison ........ 3c 3c Olympic -. 

. . . . . 3c

l.C.T0lTll$ElllI, l0 $. Peoria $t., Chioago, llfs

3c postage if only
Remit in

4 covers or less.
stamps.

fJ. S. MINT-UNHINGED

HOMER W. DAVIS
19 HenRrsou Sr., Mrlnosr Hrcur.Axos, Mms.

$ .30 $ .60
.3 5 ,70.80 1.60
.12 .25
.3 0 .60
.16 ,35.14 .28

2,0CI +.00

*8 3 T-r'pe I
$83 Type II
)/)
5/b
)l /
6r2

Pair Blk. +Single
$ .15

.18

.+0

.05

.15

No.
t,
t,
,t
,,
,,
,, 63r

Entire lot for.
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2c. per word classified Advertioements - 2c, per word

- 
,.COLONIAL AND REVOTT'TIONARY

POSTS" by Herry M. Konwircr. A b@t
thet every collector rnd derler rbould Do-crr.
Urrited quentiw 6nt edition lefr Prici 32.00patpeid anlrwtera THE DIEifrZ PI{ESS.
109 E. Cery St., Richmond, Vr.

EXCHANGE. Against 500-S,000 mixed
posrage stamps of your countrv will exchanqe
Finland and Scandinavia. tilUru PELTO-
NEN, FI anko, Finland.

DIEITZ CONEBD. orAn rtret to

.NTHE VICE THB
t912 out

Y&

CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE sives voo
advanee notiee of coming eaehet r*,enii. Witti
for sample and detaihl IOE STOtffzEIri:
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

? OLD CQVERS l0e.; 30 for gi.0o from

hgh8Sflhr,t-s:o"x#Ii M","i.o 
/;. AIilA Thomu.

STAMPS

-- E{CHANQE DESIREft-with eottecton in
l[:- 

tff&'' 
"f ],'a i.Jt'8e J;';:f]"f; l arjr;i i

Igurn-._ Barir Yvert 1933. Referene.: pait6r
Tru Nrw Sounrunu. 

- AirBile-ii,tlcaNc,
Ramsaystr. 3, Hanau a. 

-Main Gfiii;;..!v

- THE STAMP FINDER (a handv index
for -e-lassifyinq obscrrre stamps), an illustraied
Rooklet on Stamp Collectins. and a 208-pase
Annual Catalog- listing everything for' tlie
stamD collectorlall sent f.tr- 10c.- to eover
mailins exnenses. H. E. HARRIS & CO..
Dept. P, 108 Massachusetts Al'e., Boston, Mass.

FOR

PIum St., Va.
ZEPPELIN MAII, PRICE LIST free on

request. OTTO EDENHARTER. ZepBelin
l\{ail. - Specialist, _++, Frundsberg Street,
Iv{unich, Bavaria, Germanv.. TRADE DUPLIC_ATES, exchange member_

lbip tI.., IvIAI LER, Sg-i Miai-."'n 'A;;;;;;
Nerv York.

ONE AND TWO CENT APPROVALS
!e-nt - anvrvhere. E. W. ANDERSON. sSZiNfaple A\.e., Baltimore, M"iy,land:--''

EXCHANGE DESIRED. Over 1,500 mem-
hers "nrolled. Subscription onlv 50c. or finet-. S. A. stamps.' Samnle- eopies l0e.
INTERNATIONAL EXCH.{NGE' CLLTB.
"S[ON,II", Hanko, Finland, Europe.

There
lbration
old and
and odd

POTPOURRI

postage

Superb Used U. S. Blox

stamDs
celleirt
$2.9 g.

n'hich An ex-

657. . .

681...
682. . .
689. . .
703. . .
7A6...

8c 711....20c

18c
10c
10c

l3A7 ........45c
1308 ...55c
Kans.

Complete .$2.7 5
Bicent.

Complete. $1.60

ARKANSAS.

u. s.
Postage Extra Under $1.

D. O. BLACKMONK. J. SHEPARD
MENLO PARK, N. J., Dept. 6P. JESSIEVILLE,

Why not subscribe to Tur Nrw SouruERN now? Only $r the year.
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If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be TVithout the

Dielz $pecializgd Coltlederate Catalog
320 PaS,es, 1,000 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
id the

lglz-supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, ovet 200 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $I.OO POSTPAID
Includind invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.
ORDER NOW FROM YOTIR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHBRN PHILATELIST
109 E. CAnv Srnmr, RtcnrroND, Vmcrxrl

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR ,SUB.SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED U.,S. STAMPS IN SMALL
DE NOMIN ATION.g AC C E PT E D.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
TFIE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

f09 East Cary Street, RtcrtMoND, VrRcrNrA, LJ. S. A.

Date--
GeNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $--------. -for---- .-.---yeart
aaasubscription to THn Nnw SouTHERN PHn-lrBLIsr. Pleare

send me premium.

$l
Name

Street
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Naval Cancellations !
Can you imagine any greater thrill than receiving a neat white envelope

from a Iiattleship] Cruiser,- De.troyer, Mine Sweeper, Cutter or a Merchant
Marine vessel-"^ itlo"ting Postoffici ? Sometimes yo, may be rewarded with a

brilliantly colored cancellition or wording in the clncel-lation giving t[e lo.c3tion
of the rtiip ! Then again it may be posted on a holidlf su+ as a President's
birthday, tolumbus D-ay, Armistice Diy, Flag Day or Navy Day ! A few ships
apply cachets for these 

'various 
events and in all cares we endeavor to secure

these special markings.

Once in a while a new ship is commissioned for the Navy-or an old ship
will . go. out of commission. O; such occasions the commissioning or 9ecom-
mlsslonrng ls noted in the cancellation. The advance ne\rys is usually late in
reaching the Philatelic Press and most collectors are "left out."

The Naval Collector is in a position to receive most of the advance news
and is now ofiering the advantagei to Naval Cover Collectors !

The Naval Collector is offering you an advance cover service at a Yery low
cost considering the care and [rid. of envelope used in insuring complete
satisfaction. W; use a Hammeriritt Bright Whiie Bond envelope- of standard
size. No fancy designs are printed on our covers, w€r having experimented with
such and found the plain white cover more desirable.

Note our prices below and figure what it woul d cost yog for envelopes,
stationery, postage and time ! The Javing to you of this expense is reason enough
rvhy' 1,ou should take advantage of our services !

COVER SERVICE NO. 1

Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mailed from different
MerchantMaririeVessels . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.50

Twentycovgrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t i | ' 2'75

COVER SERVICE NO. 2

Ten covers bearing commemorative stamps mailed from different Naval
Vgssels . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . | . . I ' ' I ' '

Twentycovers . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . r r . . .

$1.25
2.25

To the first tlventy-five subscribers to either services rve rvill. give a _beautif ul
Yorktorvn first day cover mailed on board the U. S. ^F. Constitution at Yorktolvn,
Vu., October 19, r93r ! This cover alone is rvorth $r.oo!

Don't delal'! Send in your subscription norv ! Cover Service No. r or 2
rvould make an ideal Christmas gift for your collector friend !

THE I\AVAL COLLECTOR
Glen Allet\ Virginia



Quoting frorn the Dayton Daily I'rti's of Nlarch Z-lth, 1933, as follo'rvs:

Ilright Memorial $tamp IIil Be lsucd
T'he next regular issue of Air NIail Starnps rvill honor the late \\Iilbur \\tright, C-tr-itrventor

u'ith On,ille \\tiight of the first IIcar-ier than Air craft to be florl'tt successfulll'. I)a1'ton to
get First Day Covers.

flncluote. The c:hanging of the Air NIail Starnp fits in perfectly ,rvith the \\tright Celebratiotr
and FIight that is r)ow under \vav itr Da-l'tott.

The Cornmemorative Flight .n'ill start in Davton at 2:30 P. M., Saturda-r',, NIa-v 27th_,_ 1933.
Our big Bellanca ship to be christened "The Citi of Davton", alongside the o_ld \\'right Hangar
at Patierson Field ahd as soon as the dedicatiolr ceremolties are over the fl-r-ers rvill start oll
the seventeen thousand mi'le "Clood \\rill Trip" f roln Dar,ton to \\Iashingtort; Nerv York;
Harbor Grace; f)ublin, Ireland ; l.ondrln, Englnnd ; Paris, Fratrce; Iierlin,_ _Gertnattl'; Prague,
('zrchoslovakia'; \Iienna, Austria; Rome, Italr'; NIadrid, Spain; Rabot, M_oroeeo ; _Freetorvtt,
Af rica; Natal,' Brazil; 'Caracas, \'enezuela; Fiavana, Cuba;- and, back- to l)a,r"tort. \lisiting a

iotal oi fruit..n Nations ar-rcl i,f course breaking ait records b1- crossing thr Atlantic trtice.

LIMITED AMOUNT OF' N,IAIL TO BE CARRIED
All mail to he carried tr"ill br taker-r to a Post Oflice in each countrt. attd a cartcelled statnp
be placed on a designatcd place on the back of the elt\.elop_e. 

-Fourtetrt 
stamPS in all.

the front of the envelope rvill he a heautiful Cachrt in four colors and stalnps.

GOLD BEATER SKIN RAGS TO BE USED
AIl mail rvill he placed ilt the bags so that in case the Airplane gots dorvtr the nrail rvill

eventuall)- be picked up or N'ill float to shore and bc returtted to the orvllers.

rvill
On

PLAN ((A''

Cover u'ith printed Cachet in f our colors
autographrd br'-creu', shr-rrvilrg photographs of
crertlaird Bellarrca Airplarre that u'ill tttltke
Historical Flieht.
Setrt to ]'ou on receipt of .. . . . .?5c

NOTE: An1' one purchasing this platt.catr
also have Neiv \Vright Stamp attached if
rvilling to let us hold cover until starrrp is
issued. \\re feel sure that it x'ill not hr Iater
than Decernber 17 , 1 9 3 3, and possiblv tnuch
soolle r. \l ake vour req uest kltorv tt rvh etr
serrdirrg irr order.

PL,AN ((C"

Plan *C" is the plrices \\-e are asking for
carr_r'irig rnail to points along p
It also includes statt-tps frorrt all

roposrcl r( ute.
foreign coult-
its destination.

PLAN ((B''

Errvclope rvith Cachet artd steel ettgraved
Scroll on- parchment papcr lbq*f ilg I photo-
graph of \\'ilbur atrd [)rville \\rright, th-eir first
lilarrc, the old \\'right H angar, their Labora-
io.t', old iiicrcle Shop, s'here first plalrr ori-
giriated, b.'autiful (lololrial Hottte,- \lottuttltttt
at Kittv H arvk ar-rd photograph of flr'ers rvho
will nrik. Historical 'li-light. ^In the center of
thr Scroll arr Editorial appears in tribute to the
\\nright P, rothers. The Scroll rvortld tre. r'er1'
attractive rvhen f rarnrd. These tu'o r-aluable
itenrs rvill be srnt -\'oLI oll receipt of . . . . . .50c

Nen, Starnp applies as per note iu Plan "A".

PLAN ((D''

,\ letter all tht' \\'ar around the seventeerl
thousartd trile coursr, itatnpt aplllied in coull-
trirs r"isited, also ('achet and Scroil. As the
Nnr' \\'right Starnp rtill Ilct Lre readv bcfore
thc flight starts \\'e rvill carr-\"the letters and
orl our returtt hold thetn irt trust ulltil the
Nerv Starnp is issued. On the lirst dol' we
rvill appl-r' the Nerv Starnp altd put theln
through tlic Post L)lfice as a lirst dr]'co\rer.
\\"e guartlrtee tn har-e thrtn hack in the
purchaser's lrnttd as scon after as it is possible
f or the mail to trar-cl. Attr-otte 'rvishing to
receir"e their covers itnrnediatelv aftrr the
flr'ers retu nr car) har.e theln on ie quest. I'his
;',ian \\'e ar('oflering for $S.00.

to $+.oo
+.00
+.50
5. u0
-;.0CI
5.00
5.00
5.50
5.50
6.0 0

7.00
s.00

,!
,r
,r
,,
,r
,,

Paris,
Berlin,
Prague,

Natal, Ilrazil
c-ara.ai it.rr.ru.i"

As thc Nerv \\'right Starnp has orrlr- been antxrunt-t'cl inf nrrnallv alrd Irot through the
regular bulletin 1r-e agree to reiund one I)ollar to each Irurchasrr on Plarr *f)tr in cilse thr
(ior-ernrnrnt should drcicle not to issue thc Nen'Starnp. Anvotre interrs:r(l in huviltg oI)e or
all of the ahove plans should send in their nrcirr at oncr rls the alnount of rnail to be carried
rvill be ver\- lilnited. For positir-r protection of ell purchast'rs \re har-c arrartged a plart that
rl-i1l itrsure 

-either 
rvhat vou- har-e oidcrrd or thc safe retunl of \-our lrtotlt,\.

I rtr".t-urrl )'our m0nr)t la

HRIGHT GETEBRAT!0il G0MMITTEE, 538 Mutual Home Building, Dayton, Ohio

The Cornnrittce is rnadr up of leadine I)avton Clitizrtrs and have ftrrnished Bortd that'rvill
be trvice the alnouitt of mottev rec:civrd at all titnes.

NOT'E: \\re guarantee bt' Bond to eet all rnail on ship or lltortev refundecl but do not
lluarantee mone_v back if sf,rncthing r:rrar-nidable shoulcl happen ttt ship and nra!l tll route.
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Attention, Plense !
The next number will follorv
shortl)' after this issue and an
important announcement r,vill
be made, reg arding the future
of this maga zrne. If you are
interested in the latest develup-
ments, pl ease do not f ail to read
THE NEw SoUTHERN forJune

[-lntil then be patient

-
-

H

-
-

H
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$tamp$ At Bargain Prices il
You want bargains ! I want more customers ! Let's $et to$ether !

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
\\th1- bu1. abroad-rrith all the attenclant risks-rvrtit rveeks for I'ottr stamps,

and therr l-re disappointecl ?

Buy W' here Y ou, M LI ST B e S atisfied !
I gtrarantee an irnmediate refutrcl in full (including ]"our postage) otr AII-\-

stamps purchased from De, if returned intact rvithin ttvo cltl's of their rer-eipt.
il.lor.,are some arnazing bargaitrs, taketr at ratrdom from m\-stock. Re-

member, on11'one of each-so rvrite earlr-, atrtl plrase setltl a supplernetttarr'list.

67 IRISH FREE STATE-Cat. better than $12. Excellent lot . $ 3.00

61 LABUAN:Queens Heads ; pictorials ; large f ormat surcharges ;

Jubilee issue complete; Crown issue well represented. Cat. $19.75 6.75

287 INDIAN STATES-Ditrerent States well represented. Many weird
stamps-many interestinS cancellations. Cat. estirnated over $10. 1.75

38 BRITISH HONDURAS:OId issues and new rnint and used.
Lot catalo{ues $S4.-worth f ar more than 10.25

67 TASMANIA-I{os. 5, 7, 11 (m ) , etc. Fine diversified lot.
Cat. over $100. A gift at 13'50

13 AZF-RBAIJAN_-AII mint. Cat. $15.25. Price 3'00

39 BELCIIAN TELECIRAPH Sf'ANIPS-\\'onderf ul buy f or a specialist.
Cat. Yvert 1805 f rancs r, $72.20 t' All mint. Beautif ul lot 8.75

9 NIONTSERAT-Very fine lot. \\'orth half catalof ue. Nos. 2 (m ) , 
5.004, 6 ( m ) .,, etc. Cat. $18.10. I\'Iy price :

186 ARC;ENTII{A-Lot includes 1, 2, '1( m), 12, 13, etc. \['onderf ullv
comprehensive lot. ()ld issues, pictorials, complete sets, high valu:s,
etc. Catalo{ues $75. and goes f or the ridiculous price of l?.25

Hu,ntlrt'd.s of Oth('r's' in Stoch !
Ask for rn_\r prii-e Jist. It r-lescrihes IfIan_\' hne luts, sets attcl single stilmPS.

Nlailed P[)ST'FREE ever\-tn-o u-eeks. I um certailt to have sornething rvhich
tvill itrterest \.ou. Please mentiott this tttagazit-tt-.

Par'ment b). rnorle-\r orrlcr ottl-r-. No checks or -statnp.s. N9 approvlrls-rnv
rnrrgip'of profii is too l1or.. I pa_r-postage LrIr al1 ortlers. I rvill not be responsi-
trle io. articles lost in the rnail. if i'ou u,ut-tt \'our order registerecl, sa)'s1r-1111.1

enclose r 5c. I pa1' registration on orclers of ten tlollars t)r over.

RALPH GREEN CRISWELL
Postage StamPs

529 WtrST 41ST PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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Euerybody's Hobby
Is the Outstanding Monthly Tabloid size

I Ioirbv Nervspaper in the World. New !

Diflerent! Young! Terse! Distinctive! Color-
f ul ! Profusely lllustrated. Complete articles
i;-r' f arni,us arithorities. lts departments cover:
Siamps, Coirrs, Curios, Antiquis, Books Indian
Relics, Iiirearms, Gerns, Autographs and many
other interestilrg suhjects. Sample cop-v 10c.,
6 nronths' rriai 25 cents, One \-t=hole Year
L)nly 3 5 cenrs.

E.r: erybody's H obbies

IfEi;T. NS, CROOKSTON, I\,TINN.

25 Dutch Indies .15
15 Finland .10

I (i0 H urrgarv .10
50 J ugo Slavia .1 5
Price Lists Free-Approvals on Request.

BATCHELDER STAMP CO.
Peoria, Illinois.

This expanding
file of strong
red fiber, 12

c om p artmcntst
each containing
a booklet bf
glassine pages

will permit you

to keep sheets,

large blocks,
etc., safely, com-
paetly, conven-
iently, end be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size 10" x12", S2.00
Post free in the East

(Shippin! wei{ht 4 lbe.)

PRICES REDUCED ON THE

HUGHES' PHITATETIC
IilUETITORY

The {rertest innovation since the
advent of the Postage Stamp Album.
The only correct method of ascertain-
ing and keeping the value of your
coltection to date. The Inventory that
is essential in insurin{ a collection of
valuable stamps.

That's the [{UGHES' PHILATE-
LIC INVENTORY. Made rtrictly
f or the collector who valuer hir
stam ps.

Now in use by msny and approved
by all.

Inquiries f rom deaters on quantity
orderg will be given immediate it-
tention.

Price per Inoentory ,1.0A Post\aid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O, Box 340, WvourNc, Nsw Yonx

READ
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T hc A ustralian Stamp M onthly 5/. p. l.
and

T he N eut S out hern P hilatelist I dol. p. l.
One publiched at Melbournc, Aurtrelie, tnd

the other at Richmond, Virginie, U. S. A.-
nearl_v two extremes of the errth, but euurioE
!,ou of all the newr from ever5twhere. \Vitf,
these tlvo fine monthlier comins- to your o6cr
or home twelve times a ycsr. v-ou hive ell tbc
philatelic hewr that's worth' ivhile. Subtcribe
now !

Send your rubscription to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St., RrcH*roNn, VA.

Precent rublcriben to the "N. S. P." mly
forwerd $t to oover '3A. S. M." r

rubtcription only.

1,000 Foreign stamps all different
2,000 Foreign stamps all different
3,000 Iicreign stanrps all different

50 British Colonies
l0 C-,:sia Rica
50 l)rnmark

.$ .e5

Statnp File for ttlinl Sheets

George B. Sloane
I16 l{assau Slreet, llE\|, Y0Rl(, l{, Y,
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Bo0Ks-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majoritv of stamp collectors are inclined to literary

pursuits and appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce the
follorving list:

THE I'OS'I'AL SERVICE OF' THE CONF-EDER*{TE
STATES OF AIIERICA by August Dierz. T'he book on the stamps
and Post-Office l)epartment of the Con f ederacy. Finely printed, prc.
fusell, illustratcd. A large volume. Popular style binding $lo.oo.
Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLONIAL AI{D REVOLUTIONARY POSTS by Harry II.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal s)'stems in the Colonies and in
the United States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $z.otl postpaid.

DLtrTZ SPECTALTZED CATAI,OG OF CONFTDERATES.
The only special ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionals, H and-stamps and General Issues of the Conf ederary.
Price $z.oo .ostpaid. The SU PPLEMENT to this Catalog, issued
this year, describing the rRore reccnt "finds" is priced at $I .oo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVE S:IORIES OF FA\IOUS VIRGINIIANS by Sally Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies-and more. A real gift'book,'especial-
ly for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $2.5o postpaid.

SCOUTS of 76! by Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A book that no boy should miss reading. Price
$r.75 postpaid.

A WILLIAITSBURG SCRAP BOOK. L.gends and unpublished
letters of the Colonial Capital of Virginia. A unique volume. Illus-
trated. Now in its Second Edition. Price $e.o9 postpaid.

'Our rg32-33 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions will be sent free to those r,vho are seriously interested.

The Dietz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

people eager to make good and

' "JJ:H,'"t,f %l1l',' :ti. 
o t

performance.

IO9 EAST CARY STREET, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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Editorial.
"Old Fritz's" Picture Gives ,Em the Jitters

Simultaneous with the appearance of the "Potsdam Day" stamps, com-
memorating the bloodless revolution which closed the era of Republican mis-
rule in Germany and set that Nation on her upward way to recovery, another
brainstorm of Hun propaganda, engineered by the old Plunderbund, broke out
in Europe and came near contaminating the numerou s ignorami in this country.

our erstwhile "Allies"-those of the debt-repudiating stripe-deveroped
an aggravated case of goose-bumps and jitters over the coming into power of
Hitler. Their guilty consciences led them to quake at the thought of a just
retribution, and so they started the old game of propaganda. This time the
Jew had to serve as "atrocity goat," instead of mutilated Belgian children.
And since our chronic maladies seem to be meddler's itch and uplift urge-
though we have far more serious problems x1 hsm6-m4ny of oui kept news-
papers came very. n€ar deceiving the unthinking masses into another spasm
of hysteria. But. they failed to get by with it this time. Memories of
"Ijncle shylock" and our burnt fingers from the last fools' crusade are still
fresh in the minds of the unemployed veterans, and now the masses are
coming to their senses again. Let's try to.bear in mind that Manchuko now
belongs to the Japanese, Russia to the R{rssians, and Germany to the Ger-
mans-neither of which nations attempts to send us "Resolutions of protest,,
on account of our problems on the Pacific coast, lynchings in the south, or
our Prohibition and gangster conditions. They attend to th.ir own afiairs.
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Again the Mystery of the "August Issue"

The mystery of the "August Issue" will continue for a long time to

intrigue the student of United States stamps and challenge him to find the

solution. Numerous theories have been advanced from time 16 lims-rne51
o{ them untenable. Mr. Jackson of the Richmond Stamp Club is again taking
up the subject in this number.

As far back as August of r93r THr Nrw SournrnN advanced the idea

of a "theft of dies." This should not be taken literally. The editor did not

intend to imply that there may have been a criminal act on the part of the

bank note company engravers who came to Richmond and, establishing them-

selves, produced the recess-plate printed stamPs of the Confederacy in r863.

Let us visualize what may have occurred-though I doubt if documentary
evidence lvill ever be found to substantiate this theory.

The subject must be divided into two parts: the possible acts of the bank

note company, and, the possible acts of its one-time employees.

The bank note company submitted designs and estimates for the printing
of Confederate stamps. But for the fact that actual hostilities took place,

which precluded a closing of the contract, the New York conc€rn would have

been awarded the work. Let us now assume that this concern, in view of
the apparently lucrative business involved, managed, under an agreement with
the Confederate Post-Office Department, to send a number of its best work-
men to Richmond.and establish a branch in the Confederate Capital. Daly,
the "Confederate" partner, we remember, disappears from the scene as soon

as the contract is secured. If this was the secret status of the firm of Archer &
Daly, then it is quite possible that these men brought with them transfers of

such vignettes as might be of use in their work-notably Washington portraits.

Now to the other side of the picture-what Archer and Halpin and

Quinlin may have done. Legend has it that these men were made drunk and

shanghaied across the lines into the Confederacy. I cannot vouch for this story.

They appeared-established quite a pretentious Plant-carried on until the

close of ths w21-2nd then reappear in New York with their Iormer em-

ployer. It is the habit of every skilled engraver to Preserve'copies of his

handiwork, chiefly in premier proofs, sometimes in a transfer on metal.

Perhaps these men brought, along with their tool-kits, some things that might
be of service in their stamp-engrav-ing. This is merely a suggestion.

In either svsnl-1tra1 of a bal[ note comPany branch in Richmond, or

the possibility of trans{ers of parts of United States stamps being removed

from the shop by the engraver5-ths1s was fair r€ason to make such changes

in the current United States stamps as the suspicion might warrant.
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The Virginia Historical Cachets

_ The eight historical cachets which are being prepared by Tnr Nuw
sour,rnN and which the virginia state chamblr- of^ commerce has spon-
sored have created no small amount of excitement among cover colleciors.
our Air Mail Department in this issue again lists them fJr those who have
overlooked the events.

- It seems that quite a number of daily newspapers have printed the story
of these cachets and instead of giving thb dates io simplify matters, they havl
suggested that "collectors write Trrr Nrw Sournrnrt for information."
In consequence we have received no less than 3,ooo requests for data on the
.achets.- A very few of the requests inclosed postage for reply_and only
those who did show this courtesy received the desired i.rformatio.r.

_ should you have collector-friends who want these cachets prease give
them this copy of the magazine and have them read the Air Mail Department
here may be found a list of the events and dates.

Thank you!

-l?r_Fred May Takes His Orchestra to Chicago
How pleasant it is to report that our old friend Fred R. May, late inmate

of the Edward Hines, Jr. Hospitar in Hines, Ilr. has bee., gianted a six
months leave of absence from the Hospital and contracted to takJhis orchestra
to Chicago for the duration of the Century of progress Fair.
__ rncidentally, Fred tells us, his is the 

-o.rly 
orc-hestra of its kind in the

united states, possibly in the world. There are seven men in the constella-
tion: four of the boys, including Fred, have rost both legs, the other three
have each lost one. Among them they pray thirty-two 

-instruments, 
Fred

alonc mastering seven! It took him over two-years io get these boys together.
Fred's address is now 5746 Kenmo.e Avi., chicJgo, Ill., ani he is in-

terested in stamps more than ever.
What an example of indomitable American grit!

tvt_

Harold C. Brooks, Confederates in the WIPA
Hon. Harold c. Brooks, of Marshalr, Mich. has entered his magnificent

collection of confederate Provisionals and General Issues in the vienna
International Postage stamp Exhibition, which takes place June z4th to
July 9th. Fressure of business prevented Mr. Brooks 

"riryi'g-o,ra 
his inten-

tion of attending in person, and he has placed his materiai in-charge of Mr.
Eugene Klein of Philadelphia, who sails on the ,,paris,, 

;urr. rotf,.
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Chicago Century of Pro$ress Commemorative

The heralded World's Fair stamps, commemorating Chicago's Cxntury of

Progress and consisting of two values-r cent and 3 cent*-have come to us on

first-day covers from the Windy City, postmarked May 25, 12 P. M., 1933.

Considering the architecturally (though not historically) prosaic sub'
' jects-a crude stockaded log fort and a modernistic three-tower skyscraper-

the artist managed to work out quite attractive designs, enhanced by the

bright colors of apple-green and purple. The outstanding novelty about the

stamps is the use of Roman numerals instead of the Arabic. I think this is

the first deviation from style since the X Cents ol t847, and then the value

was spelt in addition.
I am indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jaeckle of Marshall, Mich., Capt.

A. C. Townsend and Mr. Lou W. Kreicker of Chicago, the Franklin Stamp

Co., of 'Washington, D. C., and several unidentified friend for first-days-

---EL-
Konwiser Issues Own Bulletin

Mr. Harry M. Konwiser, author of "Colonial and Revolutionary Posts,"

and a leading authority on the early postal history of our country' is issuing

a Bulletin in which he purposes printing an "Encyclopadia of United States

Postmarks and Postal History." Mr. Konwiser announces for the second

issue of his Bulletin, The Story of the Colonial and Revolutionary Posts.

This is to be followed by another original paper on The Post Office of the

Republic of Texas.
The publishcr states no subscription price or address hence we must advise

our readers to write direct to Mr. Harry M. Konwiser, r8r Claremont Ave.,
New York, N. Y. But we do urge collectors everywhere to assist the author
in his research by the loan of material or documents, so that his work may
be as nearly complete as it is possible to make it.

-E-
'We Have Heard Such Charming Rumors, Too

A well-known collector who has had charge of many noted cover events

tells us that from all of the news notices he has ever had published on forth-
coming cachets Tnr Nrw SournrnN takes first place.

On one event handled by him the number of covers received through a

small notice in the Air Mail Department of tihis magazine was more than
the next three leading publications combined that carried the same notice.

The moral is: if you want the cachet news "what am" news-subscribe
to Tnr Nnw SourxrnN. And, send your dollar now.
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"Commemorative Postage Stamps of the United States"
This is the title of another handsome volume from the pen of colonel

Ralph'A. Kimble, published by Grosset & Dunlap, r r 4o Broadway, New york.
An introduction to the author is quite unnecessary, for he is well known

thrgugh his stamp talls over station WMAQ in chicago, his stamp corumn
in the-chicago Daily News, his freguent contributions to the various philate-
lic publications, and his book "How to collect stampsr" reviewed on these
pages some time ago.

fiis handsome new volume, gotten up in the pubrishers' best, style, pre-
sents col. Kimble's enthralling story of the historical drarna of our country
as we find it illustrated on our commemorative stamps. A profusion of
illustrations show us the original paintings from which the stamp designs
were made, while the Colonel's exhaustive text makes the best of historical
'eading. The work is to be highly recommended. Handsomely bound,
Oy11: size, 35o pages of text, 18 of illustrations. price 6r.5o-__of Ac
publishers. __Et__

"Kohl's Briefmarken-Handbuch',_Section 30
I dare say there is no philatelic publication, the coming of which is more

eagerly looked forward to, than these sections of the grJat Kohl-Handbook
that reach us periodically. The latest-No. 3*ornpi.res the study of the
stimps of Hannover (1859-1866) and enters upon the subject of Hawaii,
beginning with those famous rarities, the Missionary st#ps. After Dr.
Munk tells you about them-lheir history and the -rrrn., of their making,
illustrated with excellent halftone reproductions of the genuine-there should
be little risk of your being taken in by counterfeits. i ,epeat: no student
of stamps can afiord to be without the kohl-Handbook.

_EI_
"Who's Who in Philately',

'we have received {rom the publishers, Harris pubrications, Ltd., ttz
Strand, London, W. C. 2. a copy of the 1933 Edition ,,Itfho,s Who in
Philately," compiled by Mr. Albert u. u"ii;r, editor of rh'e- philatelic
Magazine and, The Philateric Trader. This well-known publication, now in
its eleventh edition, thoroughly revised and brought up to dat., *itt ,grin
prove indispensable to collector and dealer deiiring'connections abroad.
Embracing every country on the globe, it lists pracicalry all well-known
collectors and dealers, noting their specialties, afrliations and achievements,
and giving their addresses. The volume of ztz pages and of convenient size,
is well worth the price of 5 shillings, plus 3d. postage.
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Contemptible Propa$anda

Rumors are afloat to the efiect that American collections exhibited in the

WIPA are liable to seizure by the Austrian government in retaliation for the

confiscation and sale of the Ferrary collection by the French government

during the war. It should not be difficult to trace the source of this damnable

propaganda-bizarre and crazy as it is.

Ferrary was an Austrian. He bequeathed his collection to the Imperial

German Postal Museum. It was in Paris at the time and the French govern-

ment confiscated the material and sold the stamps at public auction. The

United States was not a party to this theft. Why should American exhibitors

fear seizure of their stamps in Vienna? The idea is preposterous.

r?_

fliram E. Deats Honored
The Philatelic Congress of Great Britain has selected for enrolment on

the Roll of Distinguished Philatelists, Hiram Edmund Deats of Flemington,

N. J.-than whom no man in America is more deserving of this great honor'

Our sincerest congratulations !

Messrs. Frank J. Peplow and Alexander Joseph S6fi, both Englishmen,

make up the 1933 enrolment of three names.

Ohlman's "Loose-Leaf Pocket Stock'Book"

Mr. Ohlman the well-known stamP auction€er of 116 Nassau Street,

New York, has registered a happy hit in his new and practical loose-leaf

pocket stock-book which embodies every desirable {eature of the loose-leaf

album. Within a strong cover are five linen-hinged four-pocket removable

leaves, made of superior quality stock. The new stock-book sells for 20 cents

postpaid. Order one and you will become a convert and a booster.

t:|_

Be Sure and Read This DePartment

We suggest that you read the Air Mail DePartment this month. It gives,

very forcibly, several opinions on timely topics that are of particular interest

to the collector-at-large and the cover specialist. You may not agree with
our Air Mail Editor, but there is philatelic food for thought in his paragraphs.

-lvl-
Charles J. Phillips Celebrates His Three-Score'and'Ten

Our best wishes to Mr. Charles J. Phillips on the event of his seventieth

natal d,ay, which occurred this month.
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AcUINALDo's
STAMPS

" Aguinaldo"

By rur Eomon

Before me lies a cover bear-
rng a stamp which you will
no longer find listed in the
catalogs, and across its face is

Cisneros. Do you see them ?

And memory's antennr again
vibrates the cheer as Hobson

an autographed
name that l\.as once on the

embarks on his perilous mission.
Come with [€,

I can recall the

rear platform of his car-the

Richmond as Fitz Lee coming
through made a brief stop on
his way f rom Havana to
Washington. I hear again his
impassioned words f rom the

back to r898.
enthusiasm in

Wheeler and Fitz Lee ! while a halo of
romance still weaves its spell around the

AGUTNALD' call to arms-the stirring chal-

-the,,oruli3.1:#'#;1?:1,::: 
y:i 

";:;
boys ma_rching to the front. My'own troop
9f cavalry, _the Stuart Horse Guards, €D--
Iisted rctVo ! I had ,,served mv time',
and been given my discharge months be-
fgre ; but 

- 
somehow, Iike an old cavalry

ll-ross," rryhen he hears the bugle, I had
"fallen in" with the troop, snapped to the
command "Right-dress ! Front Pi taken the
oath,- c-leaned the old Krag-Jorgensen,
polished my saber with ,,putz-pomide,,-
and added the rVo to the roo. . .

We did not get over to Cuba. They

@.r/ha*- _?-/a2?/C.ry-fi =.tZi"sJon./W,.a
u.r.z c/

\&r

,beauti f ul Cuban heroine Evangelina
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had more men than they needed to do the
job. In consequence of which cheerf ul
iact I have no Spaniard's life on my con-
science, nor did I afford thern an -oppor-
tunity to put a rzmm. perforation throu.gh
m) ientei-line or cancel my 

- 
questiona'ble

ut.fuln... with a nasty machete-'-for all
of which I have ever been duly gratef ul'
I absolutely harbor no ill-will toward the
I)ons. I think them Type-A folks. Be-
sides, I do not take kindll' to the part of a

dead hero.
Forgive the digression. Back to m)"

storl'. -The scene shifts across the Pacific-
to Manilla Bay. It is Sundal morning,
Muy r, 1898. 

- There is a calm order:
"You may 

- fire when You are readY,
Gridley.". In single formation Dewel's
fleet runs the gauntlet of the Spanish forts,
sending broadside after broadside into
Monti jo's ships and the stronghold of
Cavit6. . .

Again the scene changes. Another pic:
tureJque figure appears on that f ar-off
stage. It is- Emilio 

-Aguinaldo, the leader
of the native insurrection and organizer of
the short-lived Filipino Republic. A
mestizo of Chinese and Tagalong parent-
nB€, born in Cavitd on the Island of
Luzon in r87o, this brave and intelligent,
but ill-advised, youthful patriot, dissatis-
fied with the terms of peace which sur-
rendered his native countr]' to the Ameri-
cans, became the Ieader of an uprising
after the f ai I of Manilla. General
Funstan fin ally succeeded in breaking
down this resistance and personally cap-
tured Aguinaldo. Thus ended the insur-
rection.

An incident of Aguinaldo's "Republic,"
hon-ever, is of philatelic interest. Confi-
dent that he would succeed in driving the
Americans from the Islands, he proceeded
to have printed postage stamps for his
government. Some f ew are said to have
actually been used for ftanking mail in
the territory occupied b1' the insurrectos.
Be that as it may-quite a nutnber of these
stamps found theii way to the United
Statei and vvere at one time listed in the
catalogs. Now and then lve will recognize
them in old collections.

;ie * ''Ne 

s",Some months ago, Dr. A. O. Jame
the Richmond Stamp Clu,b showed me
several "Aguinaldo" starnps, asking if I
remembered them. I surely did, in faet, I
recalled possessing a few-laid aside all

these years. "I wonder," said the Doctor,
"if there is a possible chance of franking
a few covers with these stamps and get-
ting Aguinaldo to autograph them ?". , .

The suggestion at once appealed to me.
I recalled a boyhood playmate out there
in Pulupandan, one with whom I had
kept in iouch ever since we "enlisted for
tha wars." Louis Walton took part in the
Cuban campaign-rendered honorable ser-
vice throughout the numerous native uP-
risings in the Philinpines-took a fancy
to the country and remained there, rising
to a responsible position rn'ith a large in-
dustry on the Island of Negros. In rg2g
he visited his native city after an absence
of more than thirty years. He is not a

stamp-collector, but rrye found the old con-
tacts of boyhood dal s in other fields.

And so to Louis Walton we turned. He
is personallv acquainted with the old
chieftain, no!r' an honored and loyal citi-
zen of the Philippine Isl ands, {Jnited
States. The covers vvere caref ully pre-
pared, a long and explicit letter written
to Walton, and then . . . lYe waited.

In due time there carne a bulky regis-
tered letter from Pulupandan. Anxiously
11'e broke its seals-and there !1'ere the
Aguinaldo covers! . .

Good I uck rvould have it that the con-
vention of the Philipoino Veterans Asso-
ciation r\:as taking place in Manilla at
the time. General Aguinaldo presided
over this gathering, and as Louis Walton
could not get a\{ay from business, to at-
tend, he entrusted the covers to a mutual
f riend, General Angel Cortesa, who-, of
eourse, found no trouble in having Gen-
eral Aguinaldo autograph the stamps.

And the interesting part about it all is

that General Aguinaldo will probably
come to the {-inited States in the near
future. The Philiopinos are not at all
satisfied with the recent bill passed in
Congress which is to give them indepen-
dence. Louis Walton says "this bill, as

its name implies, could have rn'ell origi-
nated in a barber-shop. It is knovl'n as

the "Halves-Cutting-Hare" bill.
The covers which came to Dr. James

and ml self consist of singles and blocks-
of-four of the trt'o types prepared at the
time, and each bears the autographed
signature of "8. Aguinaldo" across the
stamps, tieing them to the cover. In
addiiion Louis Walton has secured the
Pulupandan postmark, so that their
Philippine identity may be complete.
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More About the Sixty-(Jnes.

Bv Howanp E. Jacrsonr

It is now about a year and a half since
I_ made my first literary venture into the
"Mystery of the Sixty-Ones.,' Undoubted-
ly- there were many who read my article
which appeared under that title, in the
August r 93 r issue of the Nnw Soururnrs
PnnerElrsr, qnd promptly forgot it; but
I still conrend that the matterJ discussed
are so philatelically'important and in-
tensely interesting as to merit the careful
considera.tion of all serious students of the
stamps of the United States.

My previous article was intended to be
somewhat of a digest of the facts already
knorn'n in conneciion with the so-called
"August" r 86r issue of lInited States
stamps. I expect to continue along those
lines. I must be content to take- what
others have learned or guessed and at-
tempt to analyze it or possibly criticize it,
for the state of my fina-nces will not allow
me to even form a nodding acquaintanee
rvith these extreme philatelic ,arities.

After the publication of my article, Mr.
EIliott Perry published a series of aiticles
in his Pat Paragrarths, in which he very
thoroughly discussed the issues of rg6i,
but it remained for Dr. Carrol Chase to
take up the question of the ,.Augusts,, from
the same angle as I had previ6usly done,in his article appearing 

- in the current
April number of 

-the 
A merican philatelist.

Dr. Chase's article ends precisely where
mine did, rn'ith the mystery still uhsolved.
He puts forth certain theories and con-
jectures, but even as I, ,,came out the same
door wherein he went.,, His remarks
start, like a voice crying in the wilder-
ness, with the statement: ,,ff the follow-
ing questions could be authoritatively an-
sR'ered the status of these stamps would
be definitely known.,, Then follows a list
of several questions, practically all of
which were asked by 

- 
inf erenc-e in my

article.- Yes, Doctor, if your questions
could be authoritatively inswered there
would be no "Mystery of the Sixty-Ones,,
and we would not be writing about them.

It is stated in the article ihat it is not
meant to be unduly critical of the cata-
Iogge, b_ut neverthLless the catalogue is
criticized, and rightly so. I agrei with

Dr. Chase that the "August,,6r,s other
than ro cents and a4 cenis should not be
listed as regular issues unless their status
a$ such can be extablished, but I do not
agree that they should not be listed at all
or that they should simply be listed with
a note stating that they were ,,not regu-
lltly issued." Such a listing would mean
little to me and surely nothing to future
philatelists not somewhat f amiliar with
what little is known about these stamps.

We cannot summarily dismiss ihe
greatest rarities among our postal issues
rn ith a mere footnote. I believe the*August" 6r's- -are philatelically unique.
There is something significant and momen-
tous behind them. They cannot be treated
in the same manner as the philatelic
hokum more recently launched upon the
market, by certain foreign governments.

Dr. Chase states: "It is pbssible that
the successors of the Nationat Bank Note
Company' could do much to clear up the
mafter f rom their records.', I am in
heart;' agreement with this statement, and
knorv of other sources which might be
profitably investigated. Then, why-is not
something done ? Why don,t those who
are equipped and in position to do so,
properly investigate the matter ? That is
as much of a_ mystery to me as the stamps
themselves. I care not if others have
failed. Possibly a reinvestigation along
some lines which may have already been
followed, _would turn up facts previously
overlooked.

The catalogue infers the issue consists
of bona fide stamps and lets it go at that.
Th. - -philatelic srudent says lomething
should be done about this thing and like-
wise lets it go at that, and meanwhile
gur greatest philatelic rarities Ianguish
for want of definition. The years rol-l by,
and unless some Moses stepl forth, soon

!!e mystery will belong to tf,e ages. 
'possi-

Fly it is.now two late to solve ttre problem
but let it not be said that it remiins un-
solved because we did not try.

Dr. Chase's article developls some new
lines of thought and in many respects fol-
lows along certa"in theories 

-and 
possibili-

ties mentioned in mine. I was iiterested
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in his treatment of the theory of the secret
marks on the r cent, ro cents and 9o cents
designs, ns it is in line with thoughts ex-
pressed in my article. He goes -one step
iurther, however, with the idea that some

employee of the National Bank Note Com-
pany may have stolen duplicate 

- 
dies or

iransf er iolls. This idea was first ad-
vanced by the Editor of the Nrw Sourn-
ERll- Pntr,erELIST in commenting upon my
original article in the August Iggr- issue

of - the publication. He mentioned the
possibility of plates being in the hands of
the Confederates.

\lrhether plates, dies cir transfers of the
issue ever fbund their lvay South we do
not know, nor to what use they lryere put
if the-v did. How'ever, it is interesting -to
note it e marked similarity betrn'een the
engrarring of Jefferson on the 5 cents

. finited States r 86 r and the portrait on
Hoyer & Ludwig's ro cents Confederate.
The design on the Confederate is reversed
so as to lace the right but many details
in the two stamps are very simil ar.

If we compare the medallion of Wash-
ington on th; zo cents Confederate with
the Washington portraits on the ro cents
and rz cent-s Ilnited States 186r we find
they are practically identical.

Further interesting light is thrown on
my theory of the poisibility of the -use of
th; "Augusts" as 

- 
"specimens" to foreign

governments. The s,tatement is made that
itre majority of these stamps (except the
g cents 

-denomination) 
have been found in

Europe. This is interesting and a f act
that i did not know, but Iike most facts
in connection with these stamps, it only
tends to make the night more black.

I rvould advise every philatelist to read
Dr. Chase's article. As one would expect,
it is an ably written discussion on a

timely topic. It presents a philatelic- situ-
ation about rvhich something should be

done and should tend to arouse interest
in a too neglected question.

I believe fhere is only one statement in
the article which I would frankly question.
In his "Conclusions," Dr. Chase makes
the statement: "In f act the stamps of the
"August" set, excepting for the roc. and
z+c., are realll' more- in the nature of
essays than stamps. The f act that the
stamps have been catalogued for- many
years as a regular issue does not alter the
facts." After going to some length to con-
clusively demonstrate that h., as well as

the resi of us, knorT's nothing about the

stamps, he practically labels the issue
( excipling : the ro cents and 2+ cents ) as

essays-. I may be all wrong on the ques-

tion of essa-ys, but the use of essays as

"specimens" to foreign go_vernmentsr. as

mintioned earlier in Dr, Chase's article,
and also in mine, certainly runs counter
to my ideas.

Fuithermore, at the time' of issue, I
don't believe the status of the ro cents
and 2+ cents was any difierent from that
of the other denominations, and even
though these were the only two denomi-
n atiirs postally used, the purpose 

- 
of 

- 
and

circumstinces in connection with the issue

if ever known will, I believe, determine
their ultimate classification.

I still believe these Stamps are philate-
lically unique and if the mystery -is- ever
solved they n"ill occuPy a position held by
no other stamp issui. I itrintr we shall
find thel are not essays in the true sense

of the riord, but that they were designed
for actual postal service and for some

reason could not be used as originally
planned. When they were- printed I think
it **". intended thar the whole issue would
be completed with the original designs,
but, for-reasons I can't help but think had
something to do with the war, theq j,r.!
started, the originals were discarded and
the alternations made. When those reasons'
have been discovered we shall have
solved the "Mystery of the Sixty-Ones."

Counterfeit Molly Pitcher and
Hawaii Overprints

Forged Molly Pitcher and Hawaii
or.rpiintt have recently appeared in the
market in rryholesale quantities.

These f akes are rather well executed
and have been seen in both used and un-
used condition, but fortunately it is be-
Iieved the f raud was discovered in its
inception and before the stamps were
generalll' distributed.

Horvever, the popularity of these two
tT. S. issues vr"ill undoubtedly lead to fur-
ther attempts at faking, therefore collec-
tors and dialers should be on guard for a

repetition of the fraud an{ purchase s-gP-

plies of these items only from 
-responsibleiorr..*.-Groncr B. Sroexr, Offcial Ex-

pert, .1. P. S.

Tnn Nrw SourHsnN only $r the Year.
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GENE BAL LTND AGENCl,,

varlous po?18

new Hap of ?etat for sale.

DE CORIX}VA &

More of the Printed rPaids" of the Fifties.

Bn ruE Eorron

The brief story of a cover from the
'Chambersburg Pa. Whig Office with its
printed "Paid 3 cts.", from the collection
of Mr. T. E. Flick of Galveston, Tex.,
which appeared in the March number of
Tnr New SournrRr, has aroused no little
interest and discussion. In ,,The Open
Forum" of our April issue Mr. Delf
Norona took up tlre subject at some length,
and now our old friend Mr. Louis Lenz
of Lake Charles, La. submits eight fine
covers to further intrigue the student of
Postal Markings of the Fifties and spur
him on to find the answer to our questibn:
Why was this printed ,'Paid 

3 1ts.,, or
its equivalent (?ost Paid" incorporated
with the business card of the firins ap-
qearing on these covers ? Again, were
there "Permits" in the Fifties I
- For the present I shall keep aloof from
the discussion and merely lresent Mr.
Lenz's letter and his very c-omplete de-
scriptions of the pieces from his cbllection,
i]!usgaling the postmarks, handstamped
'lPai_ds," the manuseript '(Post Paids,, viitU
Cordova's signature, and the firm imprints
on these covetrs. All illustrationi are
slightly reduced in size to fit our columns.

It is a remarkably fine lot of covers
which should form the nucleus for a col-
lection of this historic material, and Mr.
Lenz is to be congratulated on its'possession.

Here is an interesting field for the stu-
dent of U. S. postal hiitory.

Aside from their philatelic interest, they
lppeal stro-ngly 

- 
to my printer-inslincti,

for. the styles of typei employed in thi
setting are, -for _the gieater puri no longer
cast or used today. Here I -find again the
"f ancy" borders and the ,,job 

f aces,, of
my own apprentice days more than fifty
years ago. But Mr. Lenz has the floor.

Lerc Cuanr,rs, LA., A?ril rr, rgjj.
Dren MR. Drrrz:

The Flick cover illustrated on Page fis
of the March number of the Nrw Sburn-
ERN Puu,arrlrsr is very interesting. To
lrlp N{r.. Fliok solve one of the -early
Postal Riddles, I would like to submit a
series of covers, from his home town and
State. These are from the correspondence
of one-_J. DeCordova, who apparently had
an office in Galveston anil Iatei (or
earlie r ) in Houston and Austin, Texas :
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E
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5. The fif th cover,
Y'/ex3ys, deep orange, also
has the Austin, Texas,
cancellation in a blueish-
black and "Paid 6." "Post

r. The first cover, i folded letter sheet,
is put in merely to show the Galveston
Post Mark and the g Paid (it blueish-
brown). Date of postmark May r8, 1852.

a differ-
ent style of and the
address changed from Galveston to Austin
and Houston, Texas.

PAID 3

6. The sixth cover,
Ss/+x3/t, deep brown-
orange, lYas cancelled
in Nerv Braunfels,
Texas, ttPaid 3," (the
id3" in manuscript)
"Post Paid J. De-
Cardova" in manu-
script and same firm
imprint as on No. 5,

the envelope. The date
is May 13, No. 1855 (?).

Z. The seventh cover, S/axl
again show.s the New Braunfels
and "Paid 3" Cancellations and

z. The second cover, S/gxS/g, cream
color, shows the same two postal markings
in black, with the additional "Post Paid
J. De Cardova" in manuscriPt' Date
March 22, r 85+.

Paid J
manuscript with

the firm's imprint

DeCordova" in

'/4, f awn,
postmark
the "Post

on the reverse of

Paid
date

J
IS

DeCardova" in manuscriPt. The '
"8-zr" (August zt) ,855,

3.The third cover, S/sxl/a, cream
color, shows the same two postal markings
in black, with the additional "Post Paid
J. De Cardova" in red manuscript and an
additional imprint of the firm of DeCar-
dova and Frazier, in the upper right hand
corner, similar to the complete cover illus-
trated at the head of this article, but with-
out the printed "Post Paid." The date
of the letter enclosed is July zr, r85+.

+. The fourth cover, Ss/sxl/s, buft color,
shows the firm's imprint with a "Post
Paid" added, and the Austin, Texas, Can-
cellation in black. See illustration head-
ing this article.

It is this cover-with its printed Poltr
pato-that prompted my letter-being in
the class of Mr. Flick's W hig "Paid."

8. The eighth cover,
5xz/5, cream color,
shon's a Houston
cancellation a n d
Paid 3 in red with
"post Paid J. De-
Cardova" in manu-
script. The date is
April r (?).

These covers came to me from various
sources over a period of thirty years and
may form an important link in solving
some of the early postal puzzles. You are
welcome to photograph and use any or
all of them if you find them to interest.

DE COBDOVA & BBAZIEB,
GBNBBAT IAND AGENCT,

@itB of @al6crtor, Ecru,s,
%

Partieular attention paid to Collection of Debte.payment of Taxes, arid recording Deed* in their
propor couuties.

Lands f,ocated, Suryeyed and Patented at the
usual rate& and good Locatious \Yarrauted.

Yarious trncts of Land for sale in variousp&rtg
of the.state.

DeCorrlova's new lllap of Texas for sale. APR

1

S l,$
o
z

o
H
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Yy good friend Mr. T. E. Flick may be
able !o. supply some information regard-
irrg the firm of DeCardova and FrIzier.

With kindest regards, I am
Yours very sincerely, L. LENZ.

The typography of the De Cardova
card on the back of cover No.5.

_E
Auction Catalog Description
The follorving ditty suggested itself

after reading the descriptions of stamps
in a certain mail-auctibn catalog thit
comes to my desk at regular intervals. I
have never entered a bid with this auc-
tioneer for the simple reason that I cannot
visualize the object by his contradictory
descriptions. I trust this will come to hi;
notice, so that he may "see himself as
others see him"-and benefit by it.

" r 8 69- z+c. Green and Viol et.,,

The face is skinned
And the perfs are clipt,

With a half-inch cut
Where the scissors slipt.

A big gum stain
And a crease from wear-

Close al I around,
But the inside's there.

A black cork daub
Sorter veils the scene,

An' you can't see much
Of what tvas green.

Where hinges pulled
There's a place that,s thin-

But it's_a damn good stamp
For the fix it,s in.

If you send it back-
With ianguage rank,

We'll put you down:
A "Condition Crank.,,

The Philatelic Congress

A Fine Congyess Sou$enir

g)

o
(!

The British Phila-
telic Association has
produced a really
philatelic design for
this year's Congress
Souvenir Label, as it
is a reproduction of
an early print show-
ing an old-time post-
man delivering coi .

respondence.
O u r illustration

does not do justice
to the beautiful en-

graving qf the label, which is the work
of the famous firm, Messrs. Thos. De La
Rue & Co. Ltd. They have given infinite
care to its production and we think collee-
tors will agree that the result is the flnest
Co_ngress souvenir that has yet appeared.

It is a curious coincidence ftit the
street n umber shown on the door in the
original plin-t. (only part of which appears
on the label ) ir 3; the number ;f the
B. P. A. address in 

-Berners 
Street.

The labels, which are issued in sheets
oj twelve, are on sale at threepenee per
sheet, postage exlra, and are obtuinr'bI..
from Stanlev Gibbons Ltd., 3gr Strand,.
London '\ry'. C. z.-Gibilit; - 

ito*p
M ontltly.

-E<lNew Set for Newfoundland
T!. Department of posts and Tele_graphs for Neq'foundland has announ..d

two nevv sets, of stamps. The fi rst, whichrvill be issued in Mry, will consisi oi firr.Airpost stamps of denornin_ations 5 
-..nt,

ro cent, 30 _cent, 6o cent, and 7 5 cent. Thi
intention of these stamps is foi-ur. on let-tels and parcels addressed to Labradoi,
rvhere considerable develop-.nt- lr- .*_
pected in the mining areas.

The second set, which will be placed on
sale -August 3,-1933, will be ."dpo;;e ofa full series of poiiage stamps commemo_
rating the 3-soth 

-anniversary 
br tt . riitish

aecession of Newfoundland by Sir Hum_
phrev Gilbert. It-. set, illustrating *.nr,in the life of Gilb-ert,' will b. u.-.j'only
for the balance of the year.-e. C. AoorMreus in Neq,D Haqtei Eoening-nij;;rr.

a

rateq and good

TTI\II TfiilNCT
$ugtir & 0oustoq

TSXiS

OVA'SDE
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'Where Is 'IBig Shanty" ?
Mr. S. '\ry'. Richey of Cincinnati has

submitted a Con,feder.ate Patriotic coyer-
fl"g in red and blue with eleven stars-
addressed to a party in Georgia, hand-
stamped "Paid S" and postmarked ttBig

Shanty, March 28" here illustrated three-
fourths original size. Cover, fag and.
"Paid" appear to be genuine, but the "Big
Shanty" without State is puzzling. This
"canceller" is set up of printer's types
and *'waYy" brass iule. The form was
either tied with string (as printers tie
their forms ) and thus handstamped ; or
the little form was set in a mortised
handle for the purpose.

cipher the words. Again the f aint strike
of the canceller gives no clue to the State,
which rnay have been in the lowir part
of the circular band. This cover' too,
bears a Georgia address.

The questions before us are: Where is
"Big Shanty" ? and did its ingenious
postmaster create two different, unique
cancellers ?

The Editor will be grateful for further
information with a view to the listing of
"Big Shanty" in our Catalog-

-EThe Talladaga, Ala. Provisional

BI,G SBANTY
Dfarch 28

#
PAID 5

THE RTCHEY AI\D THE BR()OKS COPIES

Ma1'or Harold C. Brooks of Marshall,
Mich.'also possesses a patriotic cover with
the same t1'pe set and riavl'-1ule^ pos-tTat\,
as well u, ift. PAID. The date is "March
28." Again there is no State, but the tent
and Coif ederate Fl ag cut was engraved
by T. S. Reynolds, att anta, Georgia'
igain the letter is addressed to a lady in
Georgia.

It ls remarkable that troth the Richey
and Brooks covers are of the same date'

The intriguing thing about it is the ple-
beian name- of- the postoffice. Where is

'iBig Shanty" ? The oldest Postal Guides
urruTlable htt. in Richmond do not list
such a place, and )'et the name seems

f amiliar to several of the Richmond
specialists in Postmarks.

,F A[D

Among the Confederate material offered
in a recent London sale apPears the
Talladega converted-canceller adhesive
provisioial "Paid 5." Thg auction catalog
illustrates the stamp and prints the fol-
lorving statement in bold tvPe:

"Talladesa. Ala.. the rare Postmasterts
Provisional: 'Paid 

'5,' fine coPy of this
scarce stamp' only one- o-th-er c-oPy known'
lllustrated and chronicled in thq 1rys1k on
Conlid.t"t. States by Augus-t -Dietz. The
other recorded copy changed hands some
vears ago at appr6iimately $1,000."

This rvill be interesting news to collec-
tors of Confederate Plovisionals' The
only other copy we know of was sub-

mitled four ;i five Years ago bY- Mr'
William R. Ricketts, of Forty Fort, I!iogt--
ton. Pa.. and illustrated in T he Postal
iriric, ' of the Contederate States ?t
America under the heading of "Cases in
Controrersy." In the Dielz $?ecialis'ed
Catalog this stamp is listed at $z5o.oo' If
the Lo-ndon aucd6neer's statement is cor-
rect, Confederate Provisionals are surely
good investments.

THE WELLFORD COPY

Mr. McD. Wellford, a Richmond at-
torniy, who is probabiy the best posted

collectbr of this riraterial, possesses another
cover which shows a ttBig Shanty" post-

mark and a handstamPEd "Paid" but
without a figure of value. It is of an

entirely difielent design from the Ric-hey

"opi 
lnd quite indiJtinct, th.ough lit'tle

stietch of imagination is needed to des-

d* / l.nrsx 29.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted bv Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

All netvs pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
r09 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Editing an air mail column, or any
specialized department of a stamp publi-
cation, is one of the most fascinating pas-
times a fellow may have. The longer you
edit one the more you realize that the
world is surely made up of all kinds of
critters.

And, this is a fair introduction for me
to say a few bombastic things, among
which are:

One of the most detestable creatures
among airmailists is the lame duck who
sends more than two ounces of covers for
3c. to be cacheted. He loves to see the
good Samaritan on the other end, who is
giving time and money to co-operate and
cachet covers, pay postage due on his mail.
But, my frieniis, lit me-tell you that these
postage dues are always returned marked
" ref u.sed,"

The above is merely a sample of my
wrath. The following will prove that I
wax much hotter as the occasion demands.
It is unquestionably true that all the
damphools are not dead yet and Barnum
was right.

The early part of last month I received
an unsigngd letter ( anonimous notice, I
should say) from someone in New York
State in,forming me that a distinguished
student of history had decided to aid
youth in the history of our country by
sponsoring a series of pictorial cachets on
important dates. It so happened that twelve
dates were given and, of course, a t'small
charge of 5c. per cover" was required.
Four of the events had taken place in
Richmond and Virginia, and of the twelve
events ten of them had occured outside of
New York State, yet the cachets were to
be sPonsored by o Party in Neq*t York.
Can -you imagine yourself living in
Podunk, Missouri, .and sponsoring cachets
for historical events in Virginia ? This is

jurl the racket that seems to be starting-
and was attempted by this student - of
history !

But, dear reader, my temper has not
subsided on this particular practice. Of
course, the notice was not published, nor
will any similar ones evef be published
in this magazine intentionally, and I am
giving these facts so the thousands who
do read this column will always beware
oJ being mulcted out of good nickels by
the growing crop o,f philatelic racketeets.

It so happened that one of the evepts'
on which a cachet was to be applied was
at Jamestown, Ya., on May r3th, and as
Jamestorvn is only about fifty miles drive
f rom the office of Tne Nrw SoumruRr+
)-our editor hopped into his Ford just as
the sun was peeping over f air Virginia
fields on the morning of the r3th and ar-
rived at Jamestown several hours- before
ye Post Office opened for business. And
luckily ylur editor quas accomlanied by a
Federal Post'al off.cial. Togethel we waited
on the banks of thg nobli James until the
Post Office (+th Class Office) opened for
,business and we sat in the Post Office
until it was closed. Only se.aefl letterd
rve re postma rked on May r 3th, eicept
r,ooo which your editor took with him
and which were properly cacheted and
sponsored, and which were offcially post-
marked, mailed, received in Richmond,
antl backstamped. But, more about these
particular covers appears elsewhere in this
issue and you are urged to read the story.
Holvever the trip and consequent t'check

up" on the New York cachet garre me in
insight into the New Yor,ker's 'racket. I
know positioely that none of the seven
covers contained a cachet of any kind and
if any are found at a later date (exceptl
ing the r,ooo which were properlycacheted
and postmarked ) containing cachets you
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may rest assured that they are worthless
and the cachets have more than likely
been applied in New York for a true Vir-
ginia historieal event.

Furthermore, the notice I am still re-
ferring to, gave information that cachet
would be applied to covers sent this party
and mailed from Richmond, Va., on May
zznd, commemorating the Trial of Aaron
Burr. I can find no evidence of such a

cachet being applied in Richmond on this
date. It is apparent that the'racket was
not successful and that the cover collec-
tors fortunately did not bite with brand,
new, shiney nickels to be wasted on trash.

I am a great believer in cacheted covers
sponsored by an organization or a reliable
party residing in the vicinity or city in
which the event took place and where no
charge is made, but I shall alrvays take
out the cudgle and horse-whip on philate-
lic racketeers who intend to maliciously
suck the life-blood out of the most inter-
esting line of collecting today.

The columns of this magazine are open
to any collector, club or organization play-
ing fair and abiding by the above sirnple
and sporting rules.

A Jimilar practice as outlined is being
attempted by an over-zealous collector in
a mid-Western State who is sponsoring a

cachet for one of the battles which took
place during the Seven-Days Fighting at
Seven Pines in the War Betrn'een the States.
Of all the pre posterous things just imagine
a Yankee Jponioring a cachet for a Confed-
erate victoiy in Virginia during the war!
Yet, this is exactly what is being attempted
by another racketeer. It is a discredit to
his own State-surely his State has pro-
duced one hero, has been the battle-ground
of a victory, or has the honor of having
an airplane visit it once a year, so a,

cachet ca'n be applied to covers. If I felt
real vindictive I should send his Town
Couneil or Chamber of Comm'erce a his-
tory of their State and have the Mayor
read the book to this idiot while nestling
in stocks. He perhaps would have ample
time to find that some good man was born,
or an event of consequence, occured with-
in the confines of his municipality at one
time.

(I have just paused and refreshed my-
setf with a bottle of 3.2. It's much cooler
now and we'll leave the boys lvho "won't
do no wrong no more" to dwell on what
has j ust bein said. You know, there is
one great thing about the human heart-
that is, its ability to forgive and forget).

So, let's talk about more pleasant things:
One i., the coming inflation of money. It
rvil I be a boon to us f ellows in debt, the
poor, the unernployed and the stamp col-
lector. We are all looking for the time
rvhen we will be happily employed on
$r oo a week salaries and with plenty of
cash to buy covers and stamps; yet the
most jol,ful part of inflation to the collec-
tor is the fict that his aqpn stamps will
adeance tremendously in oalue to keep in
ratio with the dollar. The collection of
moderate value today may tomorrow be
one of very high value. The cover that
today may be purchased for a dime might
cos't a dollar in a few months, So, the
u,ise collector may well look towards his
purchasing power today.

The most remarkable thing about stamp
collecting during the depression was the
fact that very, very few items decreased
in value. Practically all stamps and
cl$ers held their own or increased in
qalue while stocks, bonds and other in-
vestments showed definite, and even dis-
astrous declines. This fact should surely
be a lesson to those of means.

The collector with money can surely
find no safer and fundamentally sounder
investment than stamps and covers if
reasona,ble wisdom is shown in purchas-
ing.The so-called "rich" have probably
had more worries during the past few
years rn'ith their estates than those of
lesser circumstances. Yet, I know of no
collector R'ho has worried over the
dividends or sales of his philatelic invest-
ments. The demand increases every day
for good items-and demand against
supply regulates value. The majority of
the hundreds of thousands of collectors
want everything, yet the supply can never
satisfy the demand.

The enormous purchasing of stamps
and covers since the depression is evi-
dence that "pin" and surplus money has
found philately a safe investment. IJ. S.

commemoratives, otr and off cover, used
and unused, which could be purchased at
any postoffice for face value a very few
years ago are bringing ten times f ace to-
d"y. I know of no other investment that
has actually done this. Philately gives
everything, yet promises nothit g. No
wonder, stamp collecting is the grealest
ol all hobbies, and probably the only hq'bby
rvhir"h is en joyed by rich and poor alike,

T'he wise man, be he of any financial
class, may well look towards his starflps.

And now to some cachet news:
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"OId Ironsides', will be at Bremerton,
Wa-shin$on, on July +th and a cacheiwill will be applied to all covers if senr
to D. C. Bartlel Washington State phila-
3:li. . 

Sogi_ety, Irq! Laki Station, Seattle,
Wash. You should also mail t3 othei
covers to the s?mg party for other ports
of call, but mark (he-J"11, 4th cov"r. 

-with
date.

Elmer Nelson, 6tz F, St., N. W.. Wash-
irgtoq, D. C., will apply cachei to all
first-class and air mail-cbvers on July 4th
f rom- Washington.

. 
frngyigw Chamber of Commerce, Long-

view, Washington, advises that ,,Ol:d
f ronsides" will not reach there until
August 16, so all covers will be held until
that date and cacheted. If you have not
se!! yours do so today.

We were all pleased to know that Lou
W. Kreicker was appointed official
cacheteer of the Worlii,i Fair cachets.
Lou made a good job of the opening day
cove_rs, and he invites you to visit hi;
booth ar the Fair when i; Chicago.

W. G. Crosby, Cachet Directoi Cham-
ber of Commerce, S"q Pedro, California,
will gladly cachet and have backstamp.d
a naval cover -for yolr if sent him stamled
and addressed to above address. Hele,s
)'our chance to ge! a real naval cover by
the man who made them famous.

Wilmer C. Eipr, +7or OId york Road,
Philadelphia, Pa., will cachet covers on
fune t+ for the ry6th Anniversary Flag
Day.

Richard A. Hardie informs me that the
Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, Bufialo,
N. Y., will sponsor their second 

'cachet 
on

or about June ?o to all air mail covers
for the visit of General Italio Bal,bo and
his fleet of z4 seaplanes when they arrive
from ltaly. Should be a nice covlr.

M. F. McCamley, 7o4 Oregonian Build-
ing, Portland, Oregon, has charge of two
cachets. The first is for the Rose Festival
from June 8 to r r ; and the other is the
visit of "Old lronsides,, f rom August 2
to tz. Send him your covers and- mark
events on outside wrapper, please.

Of course, much of 
- 
the news I receive

each month is too late for publication,
therefore must be omitted, however I dd
include some which may serve to docu-
rnent it for years to come when such in-
formation witl be sought after. 5o- don,t
get ryre if one or two events reach you
late in an issue. We are not publishin'g
this m-aga?ine daily. Of course, if all ,T
our subscribers are willing to remit $3o.oo

.Igar for their subscriptions we willgladly send this news er?ry day as rc-
ceived.

The Wright Celebration Cornmittee,s
enterprise is Tolv philalelic history, yet
could not be helped. _We are just' sorryfor those rvho had their hearts ,ti on get-
liog these would-be covers. Of ,.*ilt,
f rom their f ull page advertis.-*t inTur Nrw SourHEil* we are justly froud.We have had sent us compliints'"ira il-quiries f rom collectors -whose 

ordirc
totalled more than $r,eoo.oo for thesi
covers and whose letters were returned.
$t] responded to the advertisffnent p"U-
lished in this magazine. We are sorry,
but yoq have your money baek.

The Scrantton Republicon, Scranton, pa.,
will. sponsor a cachet oq iuly 3 foi thd
_r 5Sttr Anniv_ersary of ' [tre- Wyoming
Massacre at Wyoming, pa. J

(As Will Rogers once said in Rich-
mond: "Every time the pale faces licked
the Indians it was a viitory; yet every
time the Indians licked the pali faces it
was a brutal fiiassacre.', How little toler-
ant truth there exists among our eminent
historians only Time and -St. peter can
tell ! ! !)

Edw. E. Bryan, ?zo West 6th St., Al-
bany, Oregon, will sponsor a double-
cachet on August z whin ,,Old Ironsides',
a-nd the battleship "Oregon,' (Bull-dog of
the 

- Spanish-American - W"q) meer in
Portland.

Use commemoratives on your outside
wrappers when s-ending covers as appre-
ciation to the cachet diiector. -'

The Chamber of Commerce, Norfolk,
Vl., will cachet envelopes on' July +tf,when the Norfol,k-fidewater Airp6rt' is
dedicated.

Frank G.. Wa1d, 53r5 Drexel Ave.,
,Chicago, Ill., will receive covers foi
gachet on June e8 to 30 for Jubilee Year
Reunion of Ggorge Wllliams 

-College,

Edwin H. Brennecke, pubtisher the re-
cent first edition of A merirun Airfiost
C atalog , writes a very interesting letter
on his future requirements of coveis to be
listed in this remarkable volume. His rc-
quirements are worth quoting; First, all
cachets must have some advance publicity.
I think this is a step well taken,'however
some of the leading philatelic periodicals
ref use to accept anything birt official
cachet news for their ediforial columns,
but of course, the sponsors may advertisi
the notice. Tur Nrw Sournunx reports
unoffcial cachet nnps tor the colleitort
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benefit FREE OF CHARGE, theretgle if
you want all the news that is possible to
gir. in time subscribe, ald influenc! your
Iriend to subscribe, to Tns Nrw Sourn-
ERN. Second: Only covers of National im-
por,tance and of Current Date of every
hrr. )rears. Third: Only covers which are
publicly cacheted without th-ltge will be

priced 
- within one 

- 
yetr. What a man,

ttrir Brennecke-and vrhat a task he has

tackled-and succeeded admirably !

Clifi Wells, r 5o6 Neilson St.,- Utica,
New York, rvil ipply cachet on June ro
to cornmemorate 

- -th. anniversary of
Lafayette's visit.--poil fotg;t the cachets to-be applied
on all .orr.i. if sent to the office of Tus
Nuw SournrRu, ro9 E. CarY St., Rich-
'riond, Ya., as follows:

June ro, commemorating the completion
of 

- 
St. John's Church.

June" zz, commemorating the Resolution
foi the f amous Houdon Statue of Wash-
ington.

iun. ,7, r25th Anniveri?rf Ratification
of"the Coristitition of the flnited States by

Virginia. . .

June 28, The r35th Anniversary organi-

zation of the Richmond Light Infanry
Bl ues.

July t9, Commemorating the Charter of
Richmond.

August r 8, Anniversary laying -of cor-
ner stone of Virginia State Capitol.

Sept. rg, the iooth Anniv-e-rsarl of- the
F'ounding'of Richmond by Wry. By-L{.

Noveriber r 5, Commemorating Wash-
ington's visit to Richmond.

No postage dues accePted, so be sure

),our letter carries the correct- postagg:" Co-operators: I wish to thank all for
their continued co-operation in sending
me covers and newJ each month. An {F

before each name denotes a cover was

-EGreek Zep' Commemoratives
Greece has issued three airmail stamps

to ..t.ixate the flight of the Graf Zeppelin
io irutl:. The ma-il for the-Zep will be

."rii.a" from Greece to Romq bY the

italian Air Lines rvhere it will be put

al-,o"rd the airship and carried to its

destination. The r-ulr.t are 30 drachmae,
,oo clrachmae and r2o drichmae' The
stamps are very crude in -appearance 

but

shouid be interesting to collectors'

-EPoland's Zwirko StamP

Pol and has finally issued the Zwirk<t
.n*..r.*orative stamp to celebrate the vic'
iorl of that airman 

-in the round Europe

race.

and. Mailing List Gatalog
Gives cottnts and prices on over 8'000
different Iines of business. No matter
what your business, in this book You
rvill find the number of your prospec-
tlve customers listed.
Valuable information is also gfiven as to
how you can use the mails to securo
orderS and inquiries for your products
or services.

Wrile for Your FREE CoP/
'' R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.
Largest City Directory Publlslters ln the World

Itlailins Llst Cornpilers-Business Statistics
Prodttcers of filrect llIall Advertlslnc
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New Issues and Varieties

that the stamps overprinted
discontinued and therefore
issucs will be quite scarce.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of Rew and impending issue of stamps.
F'ull credit will be given all who help
rnake this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbons' Stamp Montltly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wiirttemberg,
Germany). New issues lvere submitted bv
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

.{ntigua.-We are oflicially informed that the
remainders of the Tercentenary issue which were
unsold on January 26th, 19i3, have been de-
stroyed.

Auslralia.-It has now been stated oflicially

appeared. The set has been issued to commemo-
rsre the centenary of the birth of Don Fernando
Arturo de Merino, Archbishop- of Santo Doming.o.'I'he designs show portraits of the Archbishop in
his robes and as a vouns priest. also views of
his tornb arrd of Sarito Doririneo' cathedral. We
have iust seen a 50 centavos -stamp in the old
redrawu Shield type of L92+. This stamp must
have been issued 'sbme little time ogo, but it has
only just come to light.

tr'rance.-Another value of the new type has
arrived-40c. violet.

Gibraltar.-The current 3d. stamp is to be
superseded by a new one in the pittorial type,
sh6rving the 

- 
Rock of Gibraltar, aird which we

understand rvill be issued on Jurie lst.

_ Hungarl.-The complete s-et _of Hungary's
F amous Men has been received. The stamps are
unusually attractive. The commemoratives eorisist of
tlre follorving values-l filler, Mad6ch, gray i 2 f .,
Ararrl', deep orange; + f., Semmelweis, blue; 6 1.,
Br. Etitvcis, green; l0 f. Cr. Szdchenyi, blue-
green; l6 f., Dedk, purple; 20 f. LiSzt, rose-
verrnilion; 30 f., Kossuth, brovvn i 32 f . Gr.
Tisza, r'iolet-brown ; 40 f., Munkicsy, blue; 50 f.,
Krirrisi Csoma, deep olive green, and 70 f .,
B6l-r'ai, rose red.

Iceland.-A new value of the current type has
appeared-7 aur pale green.

Italy.-On lvlay 29th the airship Graf Zeppelin
u'ill make a special trip to Rome, leaving again
rrith Dassensers and mail for Friedrichshafen.
Barcelona, P"ernambuco and Rio de Janeiro. Od
this occasion there will be a special set of Air

tto S" have beetr
some of the recent

Chile.-A
ls now tn

statue

of Air Mail stamps
will be placed on
to be twenty-one

10 centavos to 50
centavos show aR

over the

Germany.-The following values of the Hinden-
bu.g.set.have- come to hand: 3 Pfg. sepia brown,

I.**,tio,f ' l';o'*It f".['f; ;"#,:0, f i??: *olrr*,;
Pfg. deep olive, 6n Pfg. deep rvine redimedallion
gray-blact.

I'hree striking starnps-, in- tLe Hindenburg type,
but bearing the porrait of Frederick the- Gri:at
tvere issued to commemorate "Potsdam Day"-6
Yfg. 4q.p green, 12 PfS. deep red, and Zi PfS.
dee p blue.

China.-We are ofticially informed that the $1
Tan Yuan Chane commemorative stamDs are en-
tirel-r' exhausted "and no more will b; printed.
We 

- are also informed that Chinese stamfs have
been overprinted for use in Szechwan.

PILI,N Il

Dominican Re?ublic.-The Merino stamps
briefly referred to in our last issue have now
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Khan and the starnps are smaller in size than
the issue which they have superseded.

Poland.-We are informed that in connection
rvith the Philatelic Exhibition which is to be held
in Torun this month a special stamp will be
isstred. 'I'he Torun 60 groszy commemorative
siarnp issued a short time ieo ii to be printed in
A ne\y color arrd surcharged "plus 40' qroszv."
The printing rvill be limitEd and the starilps will
lre on sale irr Torun onl-v during the Exhibition
frorn N{ay 2lst to 28th. 

-

Mail stamps issued, 3 and 5 lire for mail to
Europe. l0- and 12 lire to Brazil, and 15 and 20
lire 'for all destirrations bel'ond Brazil. There
*'iit also be a special air ionnection f rom San
Marino and f rom'the Italian Colonies, passengers
and mail will be taken to Rome to meet the
Zeooelin bv a special aeroplane. and four addi-
rioh'at sets'of stamps in differerit desigrts are to
be issued for the Egean lslands, Cirenaica, Tri-
politania and San Marino.

Maldive Islands.-The ?, 3 and 10 cents stamps
have been printed in altered colors and on paper
watermarkea "Harrison & Sons, f.ondon." The
nelv colors are:2c. Bray, 3c. brown, and 10c.
greet).

Munlserrat.-We have received ollicial infor-
mation that the remainders of the Tercentenary
issue on hand on April 18th were to be destrol'ed.

the four hun-
of William the

design have been
5s., portrait of

portrait, purple;

Nean Guinea.-It is officially stated that all the
remaininq stocks of the Hui t,\'pe and Bird of
Paradise - issue n'ith date \Yere destro-r'ed oll
liebruary 7th, 1933.

Nicuraoua.-We have received advice that in
future alt stamps and overprints rvill be made
bv the American Bank Note Compant', New' York,
s6 that we hope this rvill prlt a stop to all. errors
ind varieties 'which have' been so prevalent pf
late. We are informed that a complete ngw issue
of Dostase stamps. air mail, interior air mail,
official afi mail. and oficial siamps will be placed
on sale shortly, but we sinceref hope that they
rvill Rot all cirine at the same time.

Persia.-Ever since postage stamps Were -issuedin this countr.l' the currenc/ has been in "Shahi"
and "Krans,'i 20 shahi being equal to 1-. kratt.
The currenci' has Row been ctranded to "Dinars"
and "Rials," 100 dinars equal lrial, .the "Rial"
U.ing the 'same value as. the "Kran." This of
course necessltates a new tssue of stamps and 11'e

have seen used specimens of the l0 dinars blue
stamp, which sh6ws the portrait of the Riza

Rttssia.-According to reports the Philatelic
Exhihition reccntl!, held in Moscow was so suc-
cessf u I that it ltis transf erred to Leningrad for
one month, and the 15 kopecs and 3 5 kopecs
stanrps issued in Moscow in connection with the
Exhihition were re-issued for Lenlngrad, but with
an additional overprint in red in Russian charac-
tcrs, "Leningrad 1933," 30 kopecs on the 15
kopt'cs sepia stamp and 70 kopecs on the 3 5

kopecs bltre stamp, these being sold at +5 kopecs
arrd l0 5 kopecs each respectivel!'. The numbers
prirrted \\'ere 10,000 of the 15 plus 30 kopecs and
7,500 of the 35 plus 70 kopecs.

tr'aliran S/a/r.-We are indebted to Dr. Emilio
I)ierta, of Rome, for a first-da.y se$ of ,hS Holy
Yt'ar starllps--{omlnetllorating the Ilttteteenth cent-
rrrv of rhi Crucifiction. Thnre are four values:
25" ptus l0 cetttesittri green ; 75 P!qs I i.. Ie-d'
S0 plus 20c. red-brown,:and I lira 25c.-.plus 25c.
uirramarirre. The trvo tYpes are here il[ustrated.

A cornplete new set of 
-ordinary postage stamps

is about 1o be issued.

N et h e r I andr.-Commemorating
dredth anniversary of the birth
Silent. four starnpl of attractive
issued: l% cenf, arms' black;
William I., dull green i 6c.,
l2t/2c., portrait, blue.

T he Post Rider Story Booh
is norv offered to any collector possessing the
covers at 25c each,- plus 5c. postage. -'['his
[:ooklet should be in vour collection with the
cover as the ttvo items shotrld go together.
Order as many copies as you wish from

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St., RlcuuoND, VA.
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Cover Technique.

Bv Rornnr C. TnorvrpsoN

"Think Only of Thy Covers" would
probably be the title of the Cachet Direc-
tor's theme song, if he had any! Recently,
the Editor of the Nrw Soursrnu received
a letter from a well-known collector on
the. Pacific Coast, encouraging the rvriting
of an article on holv to prepare covers for
cachets. Myself, having handled a f ew
thousand covers for cichets, think it a
good idea. Now I don't claim to be an
expert on the subject, but I have a Iittle
plan, which I believe if followed by all
of us, rvould make things a lot easier for
the Cachet Directors.

I often rvonder rn'hy some of us insist
on scralrling our name clear across the
face of an envelope ! Not enough room
on the front for a cachet half an inch
square so it must go on the back. And
some of us still fold our cov€rs so they'll
fit a small envelope ! Why ? I can't ex-
plain !

Think how much easier it would be for
the Cachet Director and how much more
neater it would make our eollections look
if we all used a standard size fiA en-
velope for our covers ? Easier on the
Cachet Director because sometimes the
cachet must be printed and to insure a
clean job the pressman must separate the
different sizes of covers and make press
changes for each size ! Not only that, but,
sometimes the cachet is large and over-
runs a small envelope. A cachet, your
address and the postage stamps will make
a small envelope appearttcramped up."

Th e "Advanced" collector uses paper
items like, or nearly like, the following.
Let's all be "Advanced" collectors from
norv on. How about it ?

Standard 63fi envelopes (for covers).
Manila or White Wove envelopes size

7,9 or ro (for enclosing covers to receive
caehets ) .

These envelopes are I arger than your
covers so you won't have to fold them.

A supply of g-ply bristol cards size
?% by 6% inchei (for fillers). These
fill,er cards don't necessarily have to be
j -ply or Bristol either. Any card of sub-
stantial rn'eight. like a post-card, will do
to keep your covers frorn getting 

'r,banged-

up" in the mails and to insure a clear
impression of the cachet.

This may 
-seem to you like investing

too much in the hobby but it will pay in
the long- run ! Your covers will, ippear
neat and clean and I,ll bet you,ll ti[e a
ne\Y interest in the hobby !

About addressing your covers. No
matter whether ygu use a typewriter, pen
and ink or printing press, ilways place
your address well down in the lbwer
Iight hand corner. If you write a large
hand uever use more than half the en-
velope-l.eave the other half for a cachet !

And about the postage stamps too ! It
is a good idea, and followed by most col-
Iector-s, to leave a margin of abbut t/a inch
(ngt less than Y* inch)-between the'siamps
and the edge of the cover. Where covers
rvith this margin are hand-stamped at
the post o$"g, the cancellation stamp will
not run off the edge of the cove,r.

I think this includes about everything
of importance in "Cover Techniquer, 

"nIin no connection with wives, swCethearts,
mothers and f riends, ,,Think Only of
Thy Covers." 

E<l_

Orval Stamps Destroyed
The Belgian government has ordered

destr-oyed_ nearl y -zqw 
of the 25,ooo sets

of the Orval Abbey stamps t[at were
surcharged with a fancy L.- This set has
been on sale for over three years, but be-
ing of a speculative nature'has iailed in
its appeal ,: eolleetors.

-El-The Editors will be grateful for news
items. of philatelic rr.it*.rrrry*hrre-
new issues, special flights, discoviries, and
whatever is of stampii interest. Full creditwill be given inevely instanee.

_E<_
llave y_ou seeured your copy of Kor*r-

\rrrsriR's Cor.oNtal. AND Rririr,unoNARy
Posrs ? Order now. Onlv a few teft. post-
nr id $e.oo of the Publisbers, The Dietz
Press, lo9 D. Car_v St., Richmond, ya.
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SEVERAL SUMMER SALES IN
PREPARATION

To miss our Sales is
to miss New York's
Most Popular Stamp
Auctions. Come early
to avoid standin$ room.
Mention Nsw SoutH-
ERN for f ree Catalo$.

"T he E lectro Pencils"

catalogs,
in Gold,

$1.50

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to settd

my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I arn always in the market for
collections, U. S. or B. N. A.
rvhich I will buy for cash out-right.
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a conrmission basis. lf desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on eny de-
sirable itenrs. (f;8

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water to-l,, i,illtoN, MAss

ludion Salu

Postpaid. Circular Free.

M. OHLMAN
llE llassau Sl. tlEUt Y0Rl( Clil

U
Larse complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North-Ameri-ca, Arrorv and Center-line block',
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isruer 18+7-69.................$
Vol. II. Issues 1870-93.........o......
Vol. III. I$ues 189+-1900.............
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Compteteo. r... .

These volumec are indispenseble to every U.S.
collector, whether 0."1".. "r advrnced student.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegraph rtampr, Center lino.

ctc., 50c.

THr Nerry SouturRr.l onty $r the year

D[[fi [ D0[[l [,
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strt'rt,

NEW YORK CITY.

.r0

.50

.50
1.00

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.
38x PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

ffiD
N. Y.

Stamp Tradc Protecllte

Association, lnc,

ntrtrz00, illGHlSlll, u.s.l.
A Bureau for Colteetion,

Protection, informrtion,
and C;o-operetion.

a Specialty

Catalogues Free oo Requett.

AUGTloil SPEGIALIST SlllCE lI93
It par-s to buv (at vour own price) and
self ai public aucti6n. Explicit catalogs
of alt my "Auction Salesi' are FREE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnvontor Approvel Crrds

2117 N, 2lst St. PhlladelPhle. Pa.
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.,, The Ju*esrown, virginia cacher.
()n, of the Most Ove:rlooked, of Att Recent American Historicals

Bv Aucusr A. Dwz, JR.

Every State and section in the country
qay- claim its shrines-most of them bein!of the Colonjal, Revolutionary and CiviJWar Periods-.-but only Virginia ean
claim it: Jamestown and the gTories that
surrounded the small island iuring the
earliest Colonial era.

Here is the cradle of the Republic.
Here tvas established the first perriranent
English settlement on this contiient. Here
was inaugurated representative govern-
rnent in America. Here romance and
severe hardship played their parts in con-
quering a hostil-e wilderness- and laying
the foundations for a vast empire 

- 
we

know as the United States of America.
The visitor .to Jamestown need only

wander through the massive iron gates
that enclose the historic part of the is-iand
to be carried back more than three cen-
turies, when three small ships the Susan
Constant, G2$!eed and Diicowery drbp-
ped- anchor fifty miles up the Jamls rivir
and named the settlement for ill time. It
is true that it was a malarial peninsula
and most of the one hundred ind four
settlers w'ere ill-fitted for the task that
lay ahead, however, after weeks of the
most terrible viccitudes - heat, famine,
fever and Indian attacks-the ,,rnan of thd
hour" arose to save the survivors who num-
bered about one-half of the original party.

Some historians would attempt td di;-
credit the exploits o{ Captain John Smith,
y.et the stori of his cui.rr for the rvro
years after his ascendancy to power over
the Colony forms one of ihe most roman-
tic -pages in American history. The first
incident of conse.qugnce was 

- 
his capture

!y !1,. Indians while searching for the
Pacific. The slory of his release by the
powerful chief Powhatan, at the inter-
cession of his favorite daughter pocah,on-

!ar, is familar to eyery American school-
!oy, a-nq although ihis, too, may be
doubted !y eminent historians,' it has, at
Ieast, -added another chapter il legendary
Americana which is wel[ needed. -Certaiir
it is that Smith rendered invaluable aid

to the colonists b-v keeping the peace withthe Indians and 
- 
by ,..uiing tt om- them

corn sufficient to preserye thr lives oi thethirty-eight settle-rs still ,urrirrins *U.nNewport returned from Englind -in
Januarli r 6o8. He ruled Hk; ; ;ilitary
d.espot,. but nothing else could hu". ,a".d
the 

. 
colony. He r.t the ,,gintlemeni 

towork, declaring that ,,he -*t o *iii not
ToIk, -shall not eat.', Before lr""iog Vir_ginia he had explore-d the Che.ap.at'. B"yand made an ixcellent map ,if ii. ffi,enemies, flqm jealousy, 8t' last gained
control and he was practically drivEn- outof the colony- in thi fall ,f' ,;6, -n.rer
to return. Tlrus, passed from Vireiniaher first real hero ind ud*iur.r.'-o'
. The years 16o9-16ro broughi *t 

"t wasknorvn as the ,,iwf ul *tr*i:nI ti;;;, forthe colony. Men were .o 
"r.rld-Uy tun-ger that many were driven to die-up-'and.ll the.putrid remains of their L-*n'd.rdatter all the.hogr, horses and dogs fiAbeen consumed, 

"oi to menti;; ,;6. miceand adder. Some died while *"rif .rirgabout in the woods in search of itod.Others in desperation threw themselves
u-pgn the mercy of the red men ile *.r,slain. Of the five hundred ."iori*irl *nun
smith left, onlr sixty half-starved wretched
souls were alive i;r the spring oi 

-i?ro,
and_these, in 

- 
despair, depirtef to- ,rturn

lo England, bur 
-near tht mouth of the

J ames met Lord Delaware with recruits
,ng_ supplies and returned to lum.rio*n.[Jnder Delaware,s management condi-
tions improved slightry, but-he left in 

-ress

*.rn a y:al and-*i" succeecl;a tt Sir
Thomas Dale who governed by mirtiallaw. His reign has -been alluded--to ag
"five iegrs- of . slav€ry,,, althougt 

- arri"gthis period tobacco was first Eurtiir"t.a]It was through John Rolfe, later-the hu*-
band of Pocahontas, that tire settlers \ryeretaught how to properly cure th; *.ia
and as. early.as yezo 4qooo pounds *.r.
annually being shipped to England.
_ - 

The year 1619 
-ii 

remarkible in the
history, not only- of Jamestown, bui also
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of America, for the introduction of two
systems diametrically opposed - sla.very
and democracy-and more than two hun-
dred years later the form-er perished at
the hands of the latter on the fields of the

Old Dominion.
Another event of importance in the year

t6r9 was the coming 1o Virginil of ninety
*orir.n "young, handsome and well re-
commended, to 

-U. 
wooed and wo! by the

bachelot piunters." The first ship-load
did not supply the demand and soon other
ship-loads 

-iriived in the colony lnd were
."rily disposed of to the eager suitors who
.ro*d.d fhe tiny wharf on such occasions'
With wives, mothers and children in the

colony, Jamistown became a h"ppy settle-
ment 

- 

"tia no one any longer dreamed of
returning to England.

Three-1'ears l"t.t the first great Indian
massacre occured' Opechancanough, the

brother and successor of the friendly Pow-
hatan, Ied an attack in which three hun-
dred and forty-seven whites perished; but
retaliation foliowed with even more dead-
ly effect.- And so for more than a half centurY

Jamestown sufiered and prospered under-various 
temperamental gover-no-rs ^ until

t676 when Nathaniel Bacon defied Gover-
nor Berkeley, defeated the Indians, then
laid siege io Jamestown, captured -"nd
burned it, but died of f ever soon after'

The history of Jamestown, its people

and the courageous deeds which have
treen enacted on the small island since its
founding, are too numerous to mention,
but no 

-patriot can' tread its sacred soil
rvithout feeling that e'en the green grass

is nature's w-ay of spreading a blanket of
protection ovei the most hallowed spot in
America. The sound of the heavy tramp
of Captain John Smith's boots; t-t,e frantic
appeal of Pocahontas; the Indian war-
*n'hoop; and the stentorian voice of Bacon,
the first champion of American freedom,
may have long f aded to nothingne!! in
the ether of the years, but to the philate-
Iist all this returns on sound-waves that
perhaps only his own ear maY catch. He
1,."r. the centuries return. He seBs the
panorama unfold before his eYgs. tfl has
it',e mvstic power to go back himself and
live along itre banks of the .[ames in the
settlement when it was first founded. For
hasn't he. and he only, the power to read
the seeret of the pos,tage stamp-that
Aladdin Lamp that onlv the Fraternity of
Philatelia can rub with success.

On May r 3, r 93 3-three hundred and
twenty-sir years 

-after 
the founidng-the

Governor of Virginia issued for the sec-
ond time only a Proclamation whereby
this date was proclaimed "Jamestown
Day."

It was a gala time. The celebration
was attended by over 2,ooo visitors f rom
Virginia and other States. Memorial
services, at noon, in the old church, with
Dr. W. A. R. Goodwin of Bruton Parish
Church, Williamsburg, officiating. Appro-
priate music by the Williamsburg Choral
Association and addresses by prominent
speakers marked the greatest celebration
since the Jamestown Exposition in r9o7:

A special colored cancellation and
cachet had been announced for Jamestown
on May 13, so the rvriter, anxious to wit-
ness the celebration, journeyed to the island.

All mail was cancelled in green and
purple, yet only a total of r,o39 

- 
pieces

weri mailed. Seven letters were addressed
to cities outside of Virginia, and t,o23 to
Richmond. Those addressed to Richmond
were received on the r 5th and back-
stamped. They were especially prepared
of imitation parchment, similar to the
letter-sheets of the time, and folded. The
cachet was appiied on the face; the back-
stamp on tha 

- 
f ,p, and beneath the flaP

there is a beautiful tribute to Jamestown
and the early settlers. The letter-sheets
are sealed rryith a wafer similar to the
old-style seals with the early Colonial
coat-of-arms. Inside the folder is a re-
print of the Governor's official Procla-
mation printed in the old-style type which
makes 

^ 
very interesting and historical

document to any collector of historical
souvenir covers. Philatelists who have
seen these covers pronounce them among
the finest of all historicals.

It is strange, but on this much Pub-
Iicized event in American history through
the d+ily press, so few collectors responded
rvith covers. In f act, the response was
regligible, however it is now known that
many covers \ryere received the doy atter
the telebration-which unfortunately was
too late !

Thus appeared for the first time in col-
Iectanea i -special 

cancellation and cachet
for 

JelarsrowN !

The site of the first permanent English
settlement in America; the cradle of the
Republic; where representative Sfovern-
ment was inaugurated in the New World.
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The present glorious island that har,bored
fever, heat, famine, autocracy and death
at its worst; yet fostered freedom, Iiberty,
Iove and romanee at its best, Where trod
the courageous Captain John Smith; the
devoted Princess Pocahontas ; the friendly
Indian youth Chanco, and the fiery spokes-
man and soldier of freedom from tyranny,
Nathaniel Bacon. And out of the mists of
three centuries the assembled characters
of history's heroes, who labored and loved
and died along the banks of the noble
James, arise to salute the present d"y.

_E
Latvian License Revoked

On the reading of the budget of the
Post & Telegraph Department on March
r 7th, r 933, the following resolution rvas
adopted by the Budget-Commission:

In consequence of the fact that concess-
ions for the issue of charity stamps are
ver]' often abused bf influential organiza-
tions or remaining stocks have even been
sold under the f ace value, the issue of
-such- stamps will be expressly prohibited
in future. This resolution was accepted
bT' common consent. The proposal of can-
celling the already granted -licenses 

had
lot the majoritv of votes. Consequently
Jicenses alreadv granted for nexf vear
(although restricted to the utmost) remain
in force.

_ Accordingly it is foreseen that during
this and the ensuing year the follorvin[
charity issues alone rryill be created:

Avi ators IIIrd and IVth edition,
Journalist r issue,
\4'hite Cross r issue.

- Taking the above into consideration,
there is no likelihood of further surprises
in future, as the resolution of March-r7th,
1933, is a definite one.

It is with sincere pleasure that I send
)'ou this information, having succeeded by
means of persistent work and calls on
competent authorities to get to the root of
the matter.

Although I had many difficulties acting
as counsel of the last issues, it was solely
my intention to choose the lesser of th;
two evils and not to eease to fight, in
spite of the vain clamor "speculation,,,
and to let the stamps monopolized and go
abroad. f rom where same should have
been sold at fancy prices.-Helen Heerdt
in Stamp Collecting, London.

(J. S. BLOCKS BLOCKS [J. S.
USED. MINT.

Used Blocks very fine, Iightly cancelled in
most cases can hardly be detected.
Bicent. complete set.. ..$1.70
Plate No. Bl., 92.50, all very fine condition.
2, 3 and 5c. Olympic Block. each. . .. ..35c.
3c. Penn., Webstir.'Oslethorpe Bl.. each 35c.
5 different 2c. conim. 

-Blocksl very fine,
all obsolete .......-.....,.53c.

2 lots at least 9 diff. blocks.....,.....$1.00
25 diff. comm. sinsles ........53c.
l0l all different fice singles, 53c. No comm.

2's or 3ts.
l0l -diff. -precancels 53c., 2 lots.,. . . . . .$1.00

These have never bein sorted or chicked
over in arrv wav.
Set airrnails Blocks of 4. 1.306-ld less Zeslg.

$3.10, fine condition, light cancels.

Mint !!ock 4, No. 517, 50c.. $2.75Mint block +, No. 518. $1.00 '5.50
Mint block +, No. 563, l lc.. l.Zg
Mint block 4, No. 652,' 11c.. l.ZB
Mint block 8, /rc. Bitent.. broken circle 1.00
Mint block +, No. 481, Pl: No. all posi-

tlons, set. . +.00
Mint plock +, No. +92, Plate No., all

posrttons, set ....... +.00
Ohio River, Plate Bl.. all positions. set l.7S
4.-bqr Dav. Plate Bl., all iositions, set.. 1.50
Sullivan, Plate-.81., all poiitions, sit.... l.7S

Send wanr iist. Many others' Mint stamDsan)' denomination accebted same as cash.
Postage extra under $1.b0.

DR. FRANK H. MOZBNA
Kent, Ohio

that ls lhe Jewel ol
Euery Stamp Gollection

,
I

A collection of ro7 all different COM-
M EMORATIVE, genuine stamps including:
Spain Exhibition cpl., Czechoslovakia Anni-
lrersary cpl., Italia, Fiume, Montenegro,
Coronation Persia, Boy King Roumania gth

Jurre, Turkey, etc. after Scott tg33
GUARANTEED OI/ER $2.(Doilar Seven)
for the B,4RGAIN ol Sr, only. Same time
rich approval selection and bargain price list.

Your Satisfaction is My Business.

CHARLES SEKULALucerne, Switzerland.

Use sfull pagP in Tnn
Nr,w SournERN for your
advertisement. The new rate
is only $f 5.0O-probably the
lowest pale rate in America.
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Richmond to Flave Series of
Cachets in Few Months

A series of eight cachets for the city of
Richmond during the next' few months
was announced today by the Virginia
State Chamber of Commerce. The cachets
will be in commemoration of eight out-
standing dates in the history of the city,

The events to be commemorated are:

June ro, commemorating the completion
of St. John's Church, in Richmond, Va.,
where Patrick Henry delivered his im-
mortal address of "Give me liberty or
give me death." This marks the rgznd
year since the church's completion.

June zz, commemorating the resolution
for the f amous Houdon statue of Wash-
ington by the Virginia General Assembly.

June 27, commemorating the o5th an-
niversary of the ratification of the con-
stitution of the Ilnited States by the Com-
monn'ealth of Virginia.

June 28, the r35th anniversary of the
organization of the Richmond Light In-
fantry Blues, one of the oldest and most
famous military organizations in the
country.

July r 9, commemorating the charter of
Richmond in 1782.

Aug. r 8, commemorating the laying of
the cornerstone of the Virginia State
Capitol by the Richmond Lodge of Masons
in r78 S. The capitol building was plan-
ned by Thomas Jefferson.

September 19, the zooth anniversary of
the founding of Richmond by William
Bvrd. On September r 9, rT33, Colonel
William Byrd said in his journal: "'When
we got home \,ve laid the foundation of
two large cities, one at Shacco's to be
called Richmond and the other at the falls
of the Appomattox river, to be named
Petersburg," it was not until April, t737,
that Major William Mayo laid off the
town.

November r 5, commemorating Wash-
ington's visit to Richmond in r78+.

_E
New Edition Thorn Stamps

. To commemorate the philatelic exhibi-
tion that is being held at Thorn, Poland,
8o,ooo copies of the 6o gr. Thorn com-
memorative stamps have been re-issued
in red and will be sold at r zloty eaeh.

Hobbies
A beautiful, illustrrted mafazino lor

collectors of stamps, coins, Indira
rel ics, 6resrms, booka, ourior, tEto.
graphs, prints, antiquer and tcorc, oI
other interestint hobbicl.

Our subscription tist includer the
famous and neor.fomoua, leading edu.
cators and outstandin{ butinem mcn
and women who sre anxious to im-
prove their time with cultural rnd
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby and read

H obbies
Sample copy l0 centg

Twelve big issues for $1.00

LTcHTNER PunusHrNc Conp.
2810 South Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
. il1-rttr-ta1-11-l1rt-11-f*

If In erested in
COVERS
POSTMARKS
CANCELLATIONS
PRECANCELLATIONS

Send 10c. each for copies of
Postal M arhings
Bureau Print Gasette

. J ournal ol Precancels
N aaal Postmarhs
The Postage Meter

rlttl$

A ddress- i

POSTAL TWARKING,S
2SZS Beverly Road

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
**In preparation : Sr.oclrrl Posruanxs,
Frnsr Dav CovEns AND Evrurt, Anrosr
ManrtNcs, and others.

Tne Nrw SoutnrRx only $r thc ycas.
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Yirginia Philatelic Federarion
oRGANIZED JUNE 30, 1932

CenreR Gless, J t.r'Piesid.cnt 
Hooorory licc-presi.dcatr: ARTHUn_W oo-Dt yi.t.pilridzat

". 
,. ,"?;"t::i \f,r,,-,,o r" "*'i*i'-Jr-'ffiiX"o 

^""*"o 
:*:;l;,*rtr,,,,,,,",

Richmoad, Va. pacnburg, ya,

OFFICIAL ORGAN: THe Nrw Sourrmx pHtLArELrsr

Publicity Director's Report
Fnlrow MrurnrRs:

Another month has rolled by and we
saw two new prefty stamps to commemo-
rate the World's Fair in Chicago. \ilhat
will come next? Our club has ilecided to
stop broadcasting over our local station
WPHR, and will resume again in the fall.
These talks were interesting and we are
grateful to the owners of this station for
their co-operation. We have also decided
not to hold a local exhibit due to unsatis-
f actory arrangements. News seems to be
scarce, as the hot weather must have
gotten all the collectors to forsake their
stamps and go fishing-or sumptin.

Let us not forget that the time for our
Annual Exhibit and meeting, to be held in
Lynchburg in October, is drawing near.
Everybody should make plans now to be
there, as the coming exhibit should be
greater than the one held in Richrnond,
with great success. How about Norfolk,
Portsmouth, Newport News and Danville ?

Will you be there ?

Alrnro Hlasr, Publicity Director.
Petersburgr Va.

Nat Florwitz Talks on Cacheted
Covers

The Richmond Stamp Club at its meet-
ing at Murphy's Hotel April 27th had as
its speaker Mr. Nat Horwitz, of the
Rare-Modern Book Co. ; subject, Bicen-
tennial and Air Mail Covers.

Mr. Horwitz, whose Bicentennial Covers
took first prize at the stamp exhibition in
Richmond last fall, and who is one of the
best posted men on the subject in this sec-
tion, had arranged the sheets from his
cover album on tables and on the walls in
the meeting room so that as the members

The host of the evening began his talk

rvith sheet one from his alburn, and went
all the way through, explaining the vari-
ous covers and sets of covers in detail-
the occasion for them, their value, rela-
tive scarcity, and other detail. The
speaker knows his subject, and warmed
up to it in such a way that even those
old-f ashioned collectors, who wouldn't
give a hang for any modern cover, were
intensely interested, and the younger gen-
eration enthusiastic.

Since he became connected with the
Richmond Club Mr. Horwitz has been
a most aetive and f aithf ul member-
always willing to give time, toil and
talent to anything connected with it, and
on this, his first appearance before the
club as its host those members who were
fortunate enough to be present were glad
to offer him a rising vote of thanks for a
most enjoyable evening.-D. B. B,

E_
Prof. Munkacsy Talks to Club

The Richmond Stamp Club enjoyed an-
other intellectual treat at its meeting in
Mqrphy's Hotel on Thursday night, M"y
r r th. Prof. Jan Mrtnkacsy, an esteemed
member of the Club, chose for his subject
"Colleeting as a Science," and demon-
strated that not alone is he able to make
his Stradivarius talk, but with equal tell-
ing effect these little wafers, nempt
"Stamps" when he draws across them the
borv of sympathv and. sentiment-takes us
into the charmed land of our hobby and
leads us to see the beauties thereo,f.

Said Mr. Munkacsy, "Every collector,
at some time or another, is called upon to
ans\n'er the question of those who do not
indulge in collecting of any sort 'Why do
]'ou eollect-and what for ?-What's the
sense of it ? Why waste time and
monev ?' " And then our friend goes on
to ansn'er these questions--and morF
telling us that "from the psychological
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point of view collecting is nothing more
or less than a primitive, natural instinct
in humans to hoard, gather, and store
away, as our earliest ancestors have done,
and as we see birds and animals do at
this present day." And further on he told
us that "life would be dull and drear did
we not resort to the cultivation of some
interest-some hobby-whereby the mind
finds stimulation and the soul elevation
from the monotony of the every-d ay."
But why attempt to present a f ew notes
f rom Munkacsy's "Hungarian Symphony
of Stamps" ? The entire membership of
the Club was present, including a num-
ber of guests, and at the close of his talk
Mr. Munkacsy received an enthusiastic
and f attering appl ausg.-f,EPoRTER.

-l:l
Birmingham Philatelic Society
Our Phil atelic Societl' has grown

amazingly and now num'bers some very
inf uential and outstanding men. The
meetings are alwals well planned, largely
attended, and profitable. The annual
exhibit is set for October, and prizes will
be offered for certain specialized exhibits
in both Senior and Junior sections. A
two day's' convention, Closing with a ban-
quet, rvill be a feature of the exhibit.-
H. E. WHrrLsn.

_E
Colorful Lithuanian Airmail Set

We are indebted to M. S. Serebrakian,
8, Avenue Paul Deschanel, Brussels, Bel-
gium, for a set of the colorful triangular
airmail stamps on cbvers just issued for
Lithuania, and postmarked "Kaunas,
t2.Y.33." flnfortunately the coyers ar-
rived too late for illustrating this month.
The set consists of 5 centai olive and blue,
roc. violet-black and brown, r5c. blue and
violet, zoc. brown and violet, 4oc blue
and violet,6oc. blue and brown, r litva
olive and blue, z l. gray-violet and green.

-l:1
Redrawn Type 20 Franc

The large pictorial zo-franc stamp of
France has been issued in a re-drawn
t),pe and due to a temporary brea,kdown
in the perforating machines has been
issued perforated eleven by a hand
machine.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COM MUNTCATE WITH THE EDITOR,
OF THE NEW TOUTHERN PHILATELITT
AUG. DIETZ.2Too SrueEr AvE.. R"tcxr,roxn.Ye.

Mention Trtr Nsw $ournanu whcn
a nswering an advertisement.

"@q,*,
NEWNo. n9 STOCK BOOK

(sPRrNG BINDER)

One I tt.
Capacitr

Sheets
9/zx7%

Complete with 25 Manila pocket rheets' No. 209M $2.70
Comolete with 20 TRANSPARENT LINEN

pocket sheets No. 209L $3.30

\4'rite for New Complete Catalog No. 5

ELBE FILE & BINDER C0" fNc.
Manufacturers since 1909

2lS Greene Street, New York, N. Y

Letters Franked Gratis with
Swiss Ttite-Bdche Stamps

Write for my interesting sample-collectiorr
to select f rom. 

- I offer 100 diflerent Swiss
stamps, t'Pro-Juventute,t' Commemorative, etc.
for only 30 cents.

A. ](OGll
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland
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ADDENDA

A STTcIALIZED CITALOG

POSTAGE STAMPS

OF THE

OF TH Ti

Printed and Published by

Confe deruteStata of Amaica

Thc DietzPrintrng Co., Rrchmond,Ya.

coPTRIGHTT r ge8
THE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICH}IOND. VA.

CoNrnrBUroR Turs Mourn
But one Handstamped "Paid" is listed this

month. It must be credited to Mr. J. M. Bartels.

LOUISIAI{A
Mansfield, L^.

Paid

10c. e-lectrotype rosette and printers' t).pe,
black ....$ 15.00

A Constant Variety
The Ho1 er & Ludvi.ig Ten-Cent blue

with six-pointed star to the right of
''Postage" proves to be a constant variety,
and specialists ma)'list it as such. Dr.
R. P. Miller of Atlanta, G"., rvho sub-
mitted the first cop]', has now supple-
mented this rvith an unused pair, the
right-hand stamp shorving the variety,
w.hile its mate is normal type. tip to this
time the plate position has not been iden-
tified. 

_E

Collectors of Confederates are urged
to submit nen' finds in "Paids" f.lr list-
ing in this Catalog. Register and en-
close return postage and registration
fee. There is no charge for illustrating
and Iisting.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

A M ERICANS
F. L. COES, Secrctory

I Coes Square, Worcester, Mals.

A. H. DAVIS
Calle Conde 2104,

BusNos Arnss
Specialist in South American Air Meil C.overr

and Stempr.

Cesh Only. No Erchrnge.

-iiil- 

llr-{tr-r[,-f{

m

BRITAIN'S BEST 

-
PHILATELIC MAGAZINB IS

The

Philatelic Hagazine

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (rSth) - - 2/6 per annurn.

Harris Publications L td.,
II2, STRAND, LONDON, IV. C. 2

/

Fortnightly - -
Futlert Ne; Irsue

Chroniclc.
Atl thc Chicf

Hrppenintr.

7 /6 ger lnnum.
Relieblc Mtrket

Noter.

Specimen Free.

Officisl Or{an of
the Philatclic
Traders' Society.

Sound Newr and
Viewg on All
Trade Metterr.

G(}TFEDERATE STATES
A rvide varietv of eovers of these interest-

ilg starn[)s can be subrnitted for your inspec-
tion at verv rnoderate prices. Send reterettce

rodal'for selection.

A. H. SCHUMACHER
907 Harold Ave., Houston, Tex(f;8

Tttr Nrw'Sourur:nx onlv $l the ]rear.
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We can sup{{ your letterheads and envelopes printed
to your order. Prices are postpaid.

LETTER HEADS
Standard Size-8 /2 x ll inches

I(IND O!- PAPER

TBTTBR IIEADS AI{D ET{VELOPES

HALF SIZE LETTER HEADS
$Yzx5% Inch Size

IilND OF PAPER
white.
Linen

5.00
5.00
2.25

l-zso l-soo I 1000

20-lb. I $1.s0 II t.7S II t.ts II r.5o I

$2.2s
2.7 5
2.7 5
1,7 5

$3. s0
4.50
4.50
2,25two

Envelopes Can be

ruNp or-

ENVELOPES
Supplied to Match any Kind or Color of

Letter Heads

$1.75
1.7 5 +,7 5

5.25
6.00
3.50
6.00

_2.25

3.50
2.50
3.50

3t{
6%

x
2.00 3.25
2.25
1.7 5
2.25
1.50 1.7 5two

slze....,...
add. . ....

A'sk for prices on any kind of printing (philatelic or otherwise.)lrc-*-
THE DIETZ PRESS

rO9 BAST CARY ST., RICHMOND, VA.

South, Central and North American

STAM PS
as rvell as Iarge General Collections

Sold at World-Depression Prices.

ESTEBAil WEITBERGER

Vasquez 1252, Montevideo, tlruguay,
' South America.

Cash with order.

Uruguay, lrgentina SUPERFTNE LOT
550 ALL DIFFERENT

fnql. man), scarce, as Anatolia, Spain wonder-ful recent commemoratives. Malta. Gibraltar.
Libe_ria, Roumania, Chaiity, Boy Scouts,
TurkeY' etc., ttt'!J.tt' 

.NLY
Current U. S. A. stamps accepted.

BEIA SEltUtA "'*tllf*x'i 
.Lucenxr,

Have you secured your copy of Kou-
wrse R's Coroutlr, AND RsvolurloNARY
Posrs ? Order norv. Only a few more
left, Postpaid $z.oo of the Publishers,
The Dietz Press, ro9 E. Cary St., Rich-
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Naval Cancellations.

Bv Ronrnr C. TrroupsoN

With the kind permission of the Naval
Postmark Unit of the International Postal
Marking Society we bring. you the New
Sl,stem for listing the Postmarks of
Modern U. S. Naval Vessels, Naval Shore
Stations, Fleet Designations, etc., as com-
piled by Delf Norona. This new system
has been adopted by the Naval Postmar,k
Unit and it is their hope that it will re-
ceive wide publicity and encouragement.

Dr. Locy's system, as described in the
March and April issues of Tnn Nrw
SouruEnNr has proved to be popular. How-
ever, it does not permit the Iisting of new
lypes as they appear. The new system
by Delf Norona allows plenty of room for
expansion as nerv types are made. Com-
ments, criticisms and suggestions should
be sent to Mr. Norona , rooz 5th St.,
Moundsville, \4Iest Virginia.

TYPE R.I

Type R-r-Four killer bars close to-
gether. About r+mm. betrveen top edge
of upper bar and bottom edge of lower
ba r.

Rusnnn HexosrAMps

A SYSTEM FOR LISTING THE POST.
MARKS OF MODERN NAVAL VES.
VELS, NA\TAL SHORE STATIONS,
FLEET DESIGNATIONS, ETC.

Bv Drlr. Nonowe

The ob ject of

E
E

arbitrary
economize

tfpes
grouping postmarks into
as here outlined is to TYPE R.2

. .Type R-e-Four killer bars wide apart.
About 

-r 
qmm. between top edge of uppm

bar and bottom edge of lorverbar.

Ponr${oum

( a ) Space in the production of check-
lists ; and

. ( b ) Labor. -on the part of the compiler
in dralving illustrations. In doing this itir, equally important to group thele arbi-
trary -types in such a simple tvay that
check-lists based on this system can be
understood . lvith a minimum amount of
preliminary study.

Three general groups exist:
R-Rubber handstamps.
S-Steel handstamps.
M-Machine postmarks. ( Steel )
Each of these groups are divided into

several . t{pq., each given an arbitrary
numeral designation. Types are based ont!. 

. 
design (o.r physicii characterisiicsf

of 
. 
the .postmark ind not taking into con-

sideration the wording of the fastiark in
any way whateq,)er.

TYPE R-3

..T)'pe R-S-Three killer bars wide apart.
About .e5 to z8mm. between top edgi of
Ipper b-ar and bottom edge of lowrr- bar.
Ship's . location -or - 

slogari frequently ap-
pears between the bars-.

s
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Type R-+-Three killer bars close to-
gethei. About tg to 2rmm. between toq
Eag. of upper bar and bottom -edge of
loier bar. 

- Thicker lined circle than
Type R-3. Ship's location- or. slogan fre-
quently appears between the bars.

TYPE R-4

Srrer HeNosrAMPs

TYPE n-8

Type R-8 - Con-
centric circles, with
ship's name between
the circles. No killer
bars. Outer circle
about 29mm. in dia-
meter.

-
-
5

-
-f

---IÎ
-,L-

-

-/II

-----

-

IT

--I-

I93
TYPE S-3

Type S-3-Circle and r r bar killer.
Yeai date outside circle. Killer with
rounded ends.

a

Type S-r-Circle and barrel killer'
Yeai date outside circle and small circle
inside killer. Killer with rounded ends.

l93l 
-TYPE S-+ ?

Type S-4-Circle and r r bar killer.
Yeai 

- 
d ate 

' 
outside circle. Killer with

pointed ends.

We will illustrate and describe the five
tl,pes of machine cancellations next month.
Rimember that the old TyPe + (LocY
system) has been eliminated but is listed
under the new Type R-3. Also that the
old Type S (Locy) is now TYPe R-4.
Don't get them mixed !

It is well to study the method described
here as the Types will be listed in the
future according to this sYstem.

Above is illustrated one of the pic-
torial cancellations used on practically all
the Japanese ships carrying mail. There

I{An I I

.l230Pl.f

LIt

tr2l
TYPE S- I

o;

I'

--rl

IIT

--

Ĉ
IT

ilr

-?l9 32

TYPE S-2

Type S-z-Circle and barrel killer.
Yeai date outside circle. No circle inside
killer. Killer with pointed ends.

IIAH J
o
). D

cS o (,

7LEC

&

I

uEEArSr
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are only six or eight ships in the Trans-
Pacific service. This one is from the M/s
Hiye Maru and was mailed on January r,
1933, Interesting, eh !

Mr. Ce der f avors me with two types
of cancellations from the Japanese Train-
ing Ship Yakumo which tied up at lhePort of Tacoma piers for a three-day
stay, April rst. Both of these cancels are
pictorial and in Japanese characters. One
in particular, applied in maroon and neat-
ly tying on a ff. S. adhesive reads
"Yakumo Special Training Cruise." Th.e
other is applied in purple and is the regu-
Iar mail type cancel.

Other covers of interest received in-
clude one from the ,S. ,S. Exeter, American
Fxport Lines, Posted on the High Seas,
Type R-a without bars. ,S. ,S, President
Jachson with "Paquebot" cancel typing on
the stamp. An odd type at hand fiom the
Cristobal Colon with no bars and no date.
Concentric ' circles similar to Type R-8
( Iarger) with "Vapor-Correo, Cristobal-
Colon-Compania Transatlantica" between
the circles. Also a very neat cover from
the submarine Argonaut A-t, Type R-a
(double line outer circle and one bai
missing) applied in black ink. Slogan is
applied in blue between the bars and
reads "s-th Anniversary Date of Ship's
Commissioning. Comm. on 2 April, ryzB
Monolulu, Hawaii."

Aug. znd due to high waters of the
Columbia River. The Charnbers of Com-
merce at Tacoma, Grays Har,bor, Port
Angeles and Olympia will handle covers.
If you want all stops in Washington send
r 3 covers to D. C. Bartley, Green Lake
Station, Seattle, Washington. Use com-
memoratives when sending your covers-
they will be appreciated !

Nevel Aopnroe
The Preblc, Noa, Hulbert and Wm. B.

Prestan have entered Destroyer Division
No. tz, Commander of the Division is on
the Preble.

The Borie relieved the Litchfield as
Squadron Leader of Destroyer Division
No. z.

The Southard, Hoocy, Chondler and
Long transferred from Destroyer Division
No. rz to Rotating Destroyer Squadron
No. zo,

The French ship lcanne d'Arc departed
from Honolulu for Portland on April z6th.

Nors: The Raleigh is being overhauled
at the Boston Navy Yard.

frl these ships in June for special can-
cellations.

_ -Jung r4-Flag- 
- 
Day (Brooks, Hopkins,

Maryland, Dolphin and Medus'a).

. Ju,r. r.5-Arkansas Statehood Day
(,4 rkanra.r).

Mr. '\ry'. G. Crosby sends me interesting
information concerning a quick-event
cachet made and applied on 

-board 
the

U.,S. S. Medusa. He writes:,,Upon
1ea-di1g tha! the Crovernors of some States,
inclu-d ing that of California, had desig-
nated Sunday, April 3oth, ae "Presidentls
_D.ay," I immediit.l"- got in touch with
Lieutenant Commander 

-Peterson. 
chaplain

of the (J. ,S. ,S. M edusa, and suggestid to
h-ave an appropriate cachet sponsored for
this event. Chaplain Peterson then de-
signed the cachet and obtained the corr-
manding officer's approval.

The Medusa is a lepair ship and it is
an acknowledged fact that she is the finest
equioped "factory" afloat."

We are sorry that this news did not
reach us until after the event had taken
place. I believe, however, that covers can
be obtained from Mr. Crosby, ro4 E. Fifth
St., San Pedro, Calif.

Change of mail adress:

At New York, N. Y.-Psnsacola,
\aleiglt, Claxton, Fairfax, Badger, Jacob
J ones, T attnall and Nitro.

At San Francisco, Calif.- C haumont.

Mr. M. R. Roberts, Mail Clerk on the
U. ,S, S. Kittery which was decommissioned
March zSth has consented to autograph
last d"y covers sent him with ieturn
postage. Mr, Roberts has been assigned
to the U. .S. ,S. Mississifrpi, now at- the
N"ry Yard, Portsmouth, - Va. He states
IL"!- +,768 -covers received the Last Day
Mail Service cancellation. Don,t forget
lg!ur-n- postage and envelop a-f,infg
W eekly. _

New Washington stops of Old lronsides
now include Kalama,t Aug. r4-r 6 and
{riday Har,bo-r, July 74-26. ahe Portland,
Oregon stop is moved from May roth to
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June er-Birthday of the Maryland
(Maryland).

Than,ks to F. Whitney Davis, M. D.
and Miss Vivian M. Green for covers
received and to cooperators Delf Norona,
C. E. Ceder, Bill Mersinger and Naval
Postmarks.

FLASH-From Mr. W. G. Crosby comes
the following information concerning the
U.,S.,S. Texas Memorial Day cachet. The
T exas w.ill leave San Pedro, Calif., May
29, tg33 for the high seas. All covers
will be cancelled in black with the slogans
"At Sea" appearing betlveen lower bars
and "Memorial Day" between upper bars.
This will be the first time that these two
slogans have ever been used together. Mr.
Crosby also submits an attractively de-
signed blue envelope for Memorial Day
covers mailed on board the Texas. Every
collector should have one-write Mr.
Crosby'-his address appears elsewhere in
this issue of Tnr Nnw SourHrnli.

Norr: This information lryas not re-
ceived until May egth-thus too I ate for
publicity. _X

Madrid-Manila Flight
As soon as possible after the arrival of

Fernando Rein1. Loring in Manila, the
follorving stamps surcharged rvith an ap-
propriate design to commemorate his flight
from Madrid to Manila will be placed on
sale at the rvindorvs of the Manila Post
Office. The rvindorvs will be properlf in-
dicated b1' signs:

D eno mination
e-centavo rz-centavo
4-centavo r 8-centavo
6-centavo zo-centavo
8-centavo z5-centavo

ro-centavo 3o-centavo

These stamps can be had f rom the
Bureau of Posts, Manila, or through our
correspondent Mr. Ernest H. Oesch,
Padada, Sta. Cruz, Davao, Mindanao,
Philippine Islands, U. S.

Send Us the News
The Editors will be grateful for news

items. of philatelic events_ 
- 
everywher+-

new issues, special flights, discoveries, and
whatever is of stampic interest. Full credit
will be given inevery instance.

Stamps from the 'World's End
If you turn to page

r95 of Part II of the
current Gibbons Cata-
logue you will 'find,
immediately following
the issues of Chile, a
subsection headed
"Tierra del Fuego,"
under which is listed
a solitary stamp.

Tierra del Fuego
("land of fire" ) is a large archipelago
lying to the extreme south of the South
American continent and separated from it
b1' the Straits of Magellan. I do not know
rrhat the islands are famous for to-day,
but in r8or, rvhen the stamp \mas issued,
there lvere settlements of gold-diggers at
various places, and these naturally lvanted
to send letters to ports in Chile and
Argentin a.

A Roumanian named Julio Popper lvas
the orvner of several gold-washing plants
and he decided to issue a special stamp
to frank the correspondence of his men.
The design, as will be seen from our illus-
tration, sholvs the gold-miners' tools, a

star, an envelope, and the initial of
Popper in a central rosette.

Nothing much is knolvn about the
postal svstem which Popper presumably
inaugurated. Probabll. he sent the letters
bl, the ships which took off his gold and
brought his supplies. At any rate, used
stamps are knovrn on envelopes.

Thus this gold-digger's stamp from the
lvorld's end is quite an interesting one.

-Gibbons' 
Stamp Monthly.

N. Y. 'Woman's Club Organizes
A Woman's Stamp Club of New York

rvas organized with about forty members.
Mrs. Annie De Leseo is President. r ,

Our greatest activity is the Stamp tEx-

change of lvhich Miss E, Frye Barker,
r 5 West roTth Street, New York City, is
Chai rm an, appointed by the President.

If you have any suggestions to offer or
rvish to pl ace any pl an, magazine, cata-
logue or advertisement, shall be glad to
receive them and present before the Club.

Also rvish to hear f rom all Woman
Stamp Collectors. Address the Secretary._H

Don't let your subscription expire.
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South American Air Mail News
Our correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Calle Conde zto+, Buenos Aires, sends
the following:

Today the Argentine Ministry of the
Interior published a decree authorizing
the postal authorities to prepare and issue
an entirely new series of postage stamps.
I believe this new set will be available
for both branches of the postal servi ce i. e.,
airmail and ordinary so that in futuge
there rn'ill be no airmail stamps.

The subjects will be national heroes and
statesmen for internal postage and argen-
tine products and industries for foreign.
The airmail envelopes of 5c. and r2c,
will be obsolete ninety days from this date.

r T'he Government has issued orders to
the Printing Office to send to the Postal
Museum located in the General Post Office
building samples of all postal values
printed by them. The stamps will be
overprinted "specimen" and will be un-
divided and imperforate.

Due to an urgent call from Montevideo
the Pan-American Airways sent over one
of their planes to transpbrt four passen-
gers. The round trip was made in two
hours forty-five minutes , a remarkable
performance.

The Argentin. ilnment has agreed
to the distribution of 9o,ooo pesos amongst
the eighteen aero clubs established in the
country.

Yesterday the government concluded an
agreement with the Aeroposta Argentina
for the maintenance of -the 

Potagonian
Airway for a period of ten yeirs. A
monthly subsidy of r 5,ooo pesos and the
s_upply of f uel gratis is granted to the
Company.

I am able to supplement the information
I_ gave _you on my post card of yesterday,s
d ate. On the arrival of the Zeppelin at
Pernambuco the mail for Buenos Aires and
neighboring countries was transferred to
one of the Condor hydroplanes which
carried it to Porto Alegre where it was
transshipped to the Tacuari and brought
to this cit.y. Pilot Otto Dreyer was 

- 
in

charge. Said pilot should have left Porto
Alegre early in the morning of the r rth
but on the evening of the roth the weather

was very unpropitious and therefore he
resolved to expedite his departure by sev-
e.rtl }ours, and thus it was that at 5
o'clock yesterday morning he was already
flying over the port of Buenos Aires but
orving to the dense fog he could not land.
Therefore he had to remain in the air
and more than once he reached Colonia in
{Jruguay, the Tigre Delta and adjacent
localities and at 8 o'clock when the fog
had cleared somervhat he was enabled 6
I and in the new Port, close to the Naval
Arsenal. The Customs, the Postal authori-
ties and the local agents were unaware of
his ^early _ 

arrival as he was not expected
until midday and there was some con-
siderable deliy before he rvas able to hand
over the mail to the Argentine authorities.
Pilot Dreyer has thus established a new
record as on the previous occasion the
mail f rom Europe arrived in four days
and seventeen hours.

-Qarly' yesterday morning the population
of Rio rvas awakened by the sound of the
motors of the dirigible. The dense fog
prevented her being seen. After describ-
ing several circles over the aero field the
airship could not descend and Dr. Eckener
resolved to manoeuvre over the cities of
Santos and Sao Paulo where he arrived at
r r A. M. An hour later he reached Sao
Paulo. The fog continued practically all
dry and it was only at 4:3S P.M. that he
could land at Compo dos Afionsos near
Rio. The mail for Europe was immediate-
ly taken on board, passengers were disem-
barked and embarked and at S:zS P. M.
the airship left for Pernambuco 

- on her
return \royage to Europe.

This afternoon the airon Tacuari be-
Ionging to the Condor Syndikat of Brazil
arrived in this city from Rio de Janeiro
rvith the mail brought from Europe- by the
Graf Zeppelin. All covers aie 6ack-
stamped "May * r P. M.

As the Airship left Friedrichshafen on'6th inst. at ro P. M. a new record for the
transport of correspondence has therefore
been established. The Argentine postal
authorities decline to accept mail for the
airship as it has been impressed on them
that in doing so on previous occasions they
have infringed the Aeropostale concession
to have the exclusive privilege of carry-
ing mail to Europe f iom the Argentine.

_E
Tur Nrw SournrnN only $r the year.

o
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A Stamp Collector's Freak
A collector of stamps rejoiced at his

I uck the other day wlen, in a London
suburban postoffice, he bought a half -
penny stamp and discovered that it was
; "f reak" with the head of the King
printed on both sides.

That an error like this should occur at
all is a chance in a million. The printers
of this particular sheet ll'ere astounded at
the accident and, although they print at
least 2+,ooo,ooo stamps a week, they have
never made such a mistake before.

Apparently the reason for the double
printing l\'as that a corner of a sheet in
passing through the machine turned over,
with the result that the blanket took the
ink and impression, and when the next
sheet lvas passed through an impression
was made on its gummed side. The first
faulty sheet tvas detected and thrown out.

Llnfortunately for the collector, six of
the forty-five stamps on the f reak sheet
had already been sold, but he immediately
bought the remaining ones' It is not
known exactly how much these thirty-nine
stamps are lvorth, but their value is esti-
mated at at least g5o. The other six
stamps were apparently not detected as

"freaks" and although they, too, are valu-
able, the chances of their turning up are
rather remote.-Clipping.

IJ. S. Revenues Available
The follon-ing announcement is made

by Hon. C. B. Eilenberger, Third Assistant
Postmaster, in T he Postal Bulletin.

The postmasters at all first and second
class post-offices will accept and fill orders
received by mail f rom stamp collectors
and philatelists. for all documentary inter-
nal revenue stamps issued by the govern-
ment, provided the order is accompanied
by remittance sufficient to cover the value
of the stamps ordered, plus return postage
and registration-fee. No stamps rvill be
sent except by registered mail.

Attention Stamp Trade
A robbery of, zc. Norse stamps on cover

has taken place. These are addressed to
Kansas City and Middle Western States.
If these are offered inform police or
Detective Rikeman, Brooklyn, BEnsonhurst
6-z+o3.

COMMEMS. ON COVER
Scarce and getting scarc-er. I can furnish

you with nice Eopieias follows:
lc Frisco (pair) . . lOc 2 zS E!. (coil) . . . 4c
2c Frisco .:...'... *c 2c Sullivan ...... 3c

lc Walloon (pr.)..10c 2c\. Timber..... 4c
2c Walloon "...... +c 2c Canal 3c

2cLibertv Rell...' 3c 2cMass. Bay..-.. 3c

2c White Plains... 4c 2c So. Carolina... 4c
2cSaratoga ...... 5c 2cBraddock ..-'. +c
2c Valley- Forge. . . 3c 2c Von Steub. 3c

2cVerm-ont ...... +c 2cPulaski -.-.... 3c

2c Harding . ..... 3c 2c Yorktown 4c
2c Afu CoEsress... 3c 2c Lake Placid ... 3c

2c G. R. Cjark.. . 4c 2c Arbor Day.. .. . 3c

2c Edison . . ,.... o 3c 3c Olympic . -.. . . 3c

3c postage if only 4 covers or lecs.- 
Remit in stamPs.

f .C.I0lTllSEll0,10 $, Peoria $t., Chicago, llls,

-It-til-ltl-[l-m-ff

Superb Used U. S. Blox.
.20c
.2*c

657
681
682
689
703
706

Complete .$2.7 5

Bicent.
Complete. $t .60

Postage Extra Under $1.

D. O. BLACKMON
JESSIEVILLE, ARKANSAS.

POTPOURRI
There are commemoratives, airmails, per-

furation varieties, coils, 11'atermark varieties,
old and new issues, postage dues, high values
and odd values in try assortment of U. ti.
s.amps which sells foi 1,000 $!.22,. An -eI:cellent precattcel assortment sells for 1'000
52.SS. tnpicked U. S. Bank Mixture @ $2.50
per pouud. Unpicked U. S. Ivlission Nlixture
3 Pounds $3.

K. J. SHEPARD
MENLO PARK, N. J., DePt. 6lJ.

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
and

THE AIRPOST STAMP
Founded tgzo

Written in Englislt Illustrated.
(With full price-list of LATVIA

stamps and packets. )
Specimen Copy: ro cents (U. S. A.

postage stamps.) $r.oo Per annum.
( ra Nr. Nr.)

Mail Address:

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
Rrca, P. O, Box 803, Lltvu, EunoPB.

7tt
712
7t+
720
72+
tz)

t307
I 308
Kans.

10c
10c
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..COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" by Herry M. I(onwirer. A bol
thar cvery collrtor end dealer rhould D(nGE.
Undted quantity 6rsr edition lefr Prici $2.00p.;ctpaid enywhere. TH E DIEifiZ PRESS,
109 E. C-'arv St., Richrnorrd. Va.

..T}IE D]ITZ SPECIALIZED CONFED.
ERAI'&, CA'I'ALOG." Alr l$er ttl cycrv
deeler and r necerrity to cvery aollectoi.
Price 92.u0 portpaid. ?HS NEW SOUTH-tRN PlllLAI'ELIST, 109 E. Cery Sreet,
Riehmorrd, Vr. 1932 Supplemeat iuri our Sl.

OF MEM.

swop
U. S. on

2 OLD COVERS lO-e. ; 30 for 91.00 from
! 8 5_l - 1920. Stamps Apiro. SOqo. ALM A
NEWCOMB, S. Brewei,' Maine.

FINLAND and SCANDINAVIA. S!nste
copies and wholesale. Price-list f ree. 

- 
E]-

change ,delired. LAURI PELTONEN, Hanko,
Finland, Europe.

_- EXCHANGE DESIRED-with colleetors rrr
Nervfoundland,- Virgin Islands, pinama ;djthe West Indies. Good matJiiai -ofiria -li
return-.- Basis Yvert 193 3. Reference: EdrtorTrrr Nsw Sourxsnx. ALFRED WricAx6.
Ramsaystr. 3, Hanau &. Main Germiny.

- TRADE DTIPLICATES. exchanse member-
lbip tI.., IvIAILER, SgS' tuIadisin A;;;;;,
Nerv York.

ONE AND TWO CENT APPROVALS
!e-nt - anvwhere. B. W. ANDERSON. 5SriMaple Ave., Baltimore, Marylind. - - '

__-FORETGN AppRQvALS r/s CATALOG.
Wh"J _C.ountries-! [!!OSE, -SfS -Mi6A;r;;
Road, Yonkers, N. Y. --'

_ F OR RACK NUI\,{BERS of the National
Geographic Mqgazine, and also fo. co.;i;;;
vol-umes, bound or loose. at reasonable pric"s-
n'rite THEODORE KNLTTZEN, ir2 -Nl
Plum St., Richmond, Va.

-THE STAMP FINDER (tells instantlvphqt country a stamp iJ frorir-i-j- itfi,Jiiii.i
5,'":fi'r" iil,r:811,r TJli'1i? ri.1 ?J';',1::
qt'ih1 f :r"'&., ^H,;11',i_ ff 

, 

1o#. n*.,:,
chusetts Ave., Boiton, 'Mass. -

A
tn

PAPER OR
stamp

Start
for

E. R.
FREE: $1.00 STAMP WITH 500 MD(ED.

t0c. TURNER, Box l+92, San Antonio, Tex.

2c. per word classified Advertisements Zc, per word

EXCI I ANGE. Against 500-5,UU0 rnixrd
posrage sianlps of \iour courrtry will exchanut
Finland arrd Scarrdinar-ia. t-AUHt pEt- I';
NEN, Hanko, Finlancl.

PRECANCELS-BI CENTENN IALS. COM.
METITURATIVES and UNITED yfafrs.
Sirrgles and Blockr. Will relt or rade io,
Ivlirrr tslock. ALFRED tIAASE, Petcruburg,
Virginia.

..T}{E P()STAL SERVICE OF THE CON.
FEDERA'TE STATES OF AMERICA" b}
Augusr Dietz. The pliletelic rtory of tb'.
ccntur\,. Limired edition and fq left. Priceron st.vler ol binding: tl0.00, Sl S.00 end
$50.00 srostpaid. orfri -n"-. - ffiit- ntgri'Z
PRESS, t 09 E. Cary St., Richmond, Ve.

CACHET BIILLETIN SERVICE gives you
advarree notice of eoming eaehet ereni*. \f,iitcfor sample and detaitil IOE SfOUfZpl
BERG, Collirrsvillr. Ill.

COMPANIES STAM
Thomes, Lr Guein and Pto.

Canel Co., Danubr
Steam
Packet

Hemburg-American
Steam Packet ft.,

vou havc
t09 E.

- THE STAMP FINDER (a handv index
for -elassifyinq obserrre stamps), an iitu.t.atiJ
Booklet on Stamp Collectine. 

.and 
a 208-pase

Annual Catalog' listing er,;er-,*thing for' th-i
stamp eollector--all seit for' 1Oc,- to eorrii
mailins exnenses. H. E. HARRIS & CO..
Dept. P, 108 Massaehusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.

ZEPPELIN MATI. PRICE LIST free nn
Ie_qq-est. OTTO EDENHARTER, Zenoelin
Mail. . Sp_ecialist, _++, Frundsberg Street,
N{unich, Bavaria, Germany.

EXCHANGE DESIRED. Over 1.500 mem-
hers enrolled. Subscriptirrn only SOb. or fine(-. S. A. stamps. 

- 
Samrrle' eopies lOe.

TNTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE' CLUB.
"SIIOMI", Hanko, Finland, Europe.

FOREIGN APPROVALS I/5 CATALOG.
Unpicked Hioh Grade Banlc Mixture Dollar
9d Pound._ EIOSE, 87 5 Milesquare Road,
Yonkers, N. Y.

1 CONFEDERATE COVER and ZO other
old oovers $1.00. Stamps on aooroval for
referenees at SOqo to 75qo, br''lots S5.00

^C"t. $1.00 all - Kinds. ALMA NEWCOMB,
S. Brewer, Maine.

LARGEST TRIANGLE in the world frcc
with our illustrated catalog of sets and bar-
gaiqs. Postase 3 centg. cOLLIUS STAMP
CO., 18 Kensington Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
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If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be Without the

Dielz $pecialized Coltfedsrate Calalog
320 Pages, [,000 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
d the

lg3}-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, over 200 Illustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $I.OO POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW FROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Cnny Srnmr, RrcsuOND, vmCrNre

LISE THIS FOR YOUR.gUB.gCRIPTION
AIVD MAIL NOIY. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED {/. S. STAMPS IN SMALL
DE TVO M I IV AT ION.9 AC C EPT E D.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VIncINIA' LJ. S. A.

GBNTLEIvIEN:

Enclosed find $----.--. --for--- -------year!

subscription to THe NBrv SouruERN PuturEt-lsr. Pleare

send me premittm.

Date.-

Name

$1 Street

Citf, and State--
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Hate You Gat One af the

Jamestown, Virginia, Historical Covers ?

Here is a genuine, officiall1, postmarked cover mailed frotn James-
tor,vtr, Vu., on M*y r3, r933-a11 properly cachetecl and with a colorecl
cancellation.

These covers contain the first tachet ever applied ol-t altlr co\rers at

Jamesto\vn Island.
They are facsimiles of the olcl parchment letter-sheets of 

_ 
the Pre-

Coloniai period and represent perhaps the most crucial era in Americatr
historr,.. Each contains a legerid beneath the flup and the official back-
starnp. Inside of the letter-sheet is the Proclamation set in old-stvle
Caslon similar to the printing of the I Tth Ceutttrln.

No collec-tor of historical ir,-,o'.,rir covers should overlook this oPPor-
tunitv to secure one as onl1, a linrited quantity _were mailed on the

correct d ate and the supplv is en tirelv too small to nreet the fir-ral

dema'd' pRIcE pER covER $1.00 posrpAlD.
,1 ddress :

The l{ew Southern Philatelist, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

IF YOLT COLLECT COVERS-
You should write immediately for inforr,:ation and prices

on the IMPROVED CROSBY ALBUMS.
W. G. CROSBY, P. O. Box 602, San Pedro, California
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LJ. S. SPECIALS C at.
.25
.30

10.00
.90
.90
.60

5.00
10 00

.15

.25

.50

.10
1.00

.15

.20

.10

.t?

.60

.t?

.10

I/ef
$ .10

.15
3.50

.38

.35

.25
2.50
550

.05

.10

.20

.04

.40

.06

.08

.04

.01

.20

.01

.04

.03

.08

.15

.10

.15

Money

3c. red
10c. brown

218 90c. purple
287 4c. orange, Omaha
288 5c. blue, Omaha o ,

290 10c. violet, Omaha
291 50c. Sreen, Omaha, fine
292 $t. black, Omaha, very fine
333 3c. purple . . .

311 2c. carrnine mint in-rp.
3'19 2c. carmine m int coil
409 2c. carmine mint
409a 2c. scarlet mint block
1I2 lc. {reen mint coil
.1,11 1c. {reen mint coil
418 lc. green mint coil
518 $1. violet-brown, fine
550 5c. blue Pil grim, f air
57L $1 r,iolet-brown, fine

1309 10c. blue Air Nlail
?273 50c. rose, due '10
4201 20c. green, Big \\nine '20
1169 $e. gieen, Big-\\'ine . . . . . . . . '60
42L6 .$-+. [.*"n, Bii \\'ine . . '30
4218$9.60$reen,Sig\Yine ., . r...... '50

S'ill .rpply'paiis of the mint stamps at double sin$le price'
back guarantee. Nlint LI. S. Posta$e accepted in payment.

B. A. TIJRI\TER. Box 1492. San Antonio. Texas

The Cover That Am ar,ed PhilatelY !

Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane -Unique 
Souvenir of

National Post Office Celebration on July 26, 1932

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure

unquestionably made a $ood investment'
As stated previously ttre price of this cover was to be advanced and it is

ttow $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS F'REE:

With each cover we will give a, beautifully printed brochure, ilhistratin$
and describi"g in a*t*it the event and the cover. It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's coll eltion and shoul d accompany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for 25c.

The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is very_ limited and we

urge every collector to g"i his copy hefore the price on the last few will be

advanced.

REMEMBER:
your check or money order for $1.50 will b,ry for your collection one of

the finest LJ. S. historicai covers in existence. We $uarantee to refund your
*o""V if you are not satisfied. Ref erence: Trrn New SouTHERN PstlnrnLIST.

G,I{IDRETTIS HISTORIC C()VERS, 4ZZ I\. 34th St., Richmond, Ya.
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Have You a Quantity
of Subscription Blanks for use in ),our

correspondence for

"Slorlp 
olld (our [ollrdlng"a

O

If not, drop us a postcard and we will be
glad to send you any quantity that you
wish. Collectors a nd dealers are re -

que sted to 
.rrrake 

use of this offer. There
rs no charge for blanks.

I'nnss <u,'thr pr#il'ilitilffil[:RhuoNu\h, u s A

VOLUME NINE , JUNE 1933 : NUMBER EIGHT
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$tamp$ At Bargain Pr e$ il
IIG

You want bargains ! I want more customers ! Let's get together !

DON'T TAKE CI_IANCES!
\\Ih1'br,r1'abroacl-rvith all the irttendant risks-rrait rveeks for your stamps,

and then be disappointed ?

Bu,y lllhere You, MtIST Be Satisfied!
I guaratrtee au immediate refuncl in full (inclr,rding \-our postage) on an]'

stamps purchased from ffie, if returned intact u-ithin t\yo da1's of their receipt.
Belorv are some amazing bargains, taken at random from rn). stock. Re-

member, onlv one of each-so rvrite earlr-, and please send a supplementarr. list.

67

61

287

38

67

l3
39

9

186

IRISH FREE STATE-Cat. better than $12. Excellent lot . $ 3.00

LABUAN-Queens Heads; pictorials; large format surchar$es;
Jubilee issue compl ete ; Crown issue well represented. Cat. $49.75 6.75

INDIAN STATES-Different States well represented. Many weird
stamps-many interesting cancellations. Cat. estimated over $10. 4.75

BRITISH HONDURAS-OId issues and new-mint and used.
Lot catalo{ues $S4.-worth f ar more than 10.25

TASMANIA-Nos. 5, 7, 11 (m), etc. Fine dir.ersified lot.
Cat. over $100. A gift at . . 13.50

AZERBAIJAN-AII m int. Cat. $15.25. Price 3.00

BELGIAN TELEGRAPH STAMPS-\\'onderf ul buy for a specialist.
Cat. Yvert 1805 f rancs ($72.20) . All mint. Beautif ul lot . . . . 8.75

MONTSERAT-Very fine lot. \\'orth half catalogue. Nos. 2(*),
1, 6 ( * ) ., etc. Cat. $18.10. I\{y price 5.00

ARGENTINA-Lot includes 1, 2,4(-), 12, 13, etc. \\'onderfully
comprehensive Iot. Old issues, pictorials, complete sets, high values,
etc. Catalogues $75.-and Soes f or the ridiculous price of 12.?5

Hu.ndrecls of Others in Stoch!
Ask for m). price list. It describes manv frne lots, sets and single stamps.

N{ailecl Pt)ST FRtrE e\rerv trvc-r n'eeks. I am certair-r to har.e sometiring rvhic}r
rvill interest ],ou.Please mention this magazine.

Pa1'ment b)' mone_\r orrler onl_r'. No checks or stamps. No appro\rals-m1'
margin of profit is too close. I po]-postage on all orders. I rvill not be responsi-
Lrle for articles lost in the rnail. If ]roll rvant \r(.)ur order registered, sa). so-and
enc-lose r5c. I po]. registration on orders of ten dollars or o\rer.

RALPH GREEN CRISWELL
P ostage Stanr.0s

529 WEST 41ST PLACE, LOS AN{GtrLES, CALIF.
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Euerybody's Hobby
Is the Outstanding Monthly Tabloid size

I{obb-r, Newspaper in the World. New !

Different! Youns! Terse! Distinctivet Color-
ful ! Profusel.v -Illustrated. Complete articles
by famous adthorities. Its depariments cover:
Stamps, Coins, Curios, Antiques, Books Indian
Relics, Firearms, Gems, Autographs and many
other interesting subjects. Sample copy 10c.,
6 months' trial 25 cents, One Whole Year
Only 35 cents.

Everybody's Hobbies
DEPT. NS, CROOKSTON, MINN.

1,000 Foreign stamps all different .$ .95
2,000 Foreign stamps all diflerent 2.7 5

3,000 lioreign stamps all different 6.7 :
50 British Colonies ....o .10
10 Costa Rica
50 Denmark,t Drt"ii--i"ai.i

BATCHELDER STAMP CO.
Peoria, IIlinois.

PRICES R.ODUCED ON THE

HUGIIE$' PHITTTELIG
tltuEilT0nYiI

The greatest innovation rince the
advent oI the Postage Stamp Album.
The only correct method of ascertain-
in$ and keeping the value of your
collection to date. The Inventory that
is essential in insurin$ a collection of
val uable stamps.

That's the HUGHES' PHILATE.
LIC INVENTORY. Made atrictly
f or the collector who values hit
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries f rom dealers on quantity
orders will be given immediate ot-
tention.

Price frer Inoentory $1.00 Postpaid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, WvourrNc, Nsw Yonx

REAT)
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Sove 50c.

T he Australian Stsmp Monthly S/- p. !.
and

T he Neu Soatheru Philatelist I dol.p.r.
One published at IVlelbournc, Aurtrtlir, lnd

the other at Richmond, Virginia, [r. S. A.-
nearly two extremes of the iarth. but rrurinr
you tif all the newr from everiwhere. WitE
ihese two fine monthlies coming to your officc
or home twelve times a vcar. v"ou bive ell thc
philatclic newt that's wbrth' ivhile. Subrcribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St.,

Slatnp File for ttlinl Sheets

This expanding
file of strong
red fiber, 12

c om p artments,
each containing
a booklet bf
glassine pages

will permit you

to keep sheets,

large blocks,
etc., safely, com-
pactly, conven-
iently, and be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size 10" x12", $2.00
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbs.)

George B. Sloane Present subrcriberr to the
forward $l to cover

subrcription

RrcHuoND, VA.
t-'N. S. P.t' mry,'.{. S. M."

only.116 ilassau Street, ilEI|U Y0RI(, ll, Y,
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B00Ks-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majority of stamp collectors are indined to literary

pursuits and appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce the
following list:

THE POSTAL StrRVICE OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMtrRICA by August Dietz. The book on the stamps
and Post-Office Deparfrnent of the Confederacy. Finely printed, prc
fusely illustrated. A large volume. Popular style binding $to.oo.
Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY POSTS by Harry M.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal systems in the Colonies and in
the United States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DTETZ SPtrCTALTZED CATALOG OF CONFEDERATES.
The only special ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionals, Hand-stamps and General Issues of the Confederacy.
Price $z.oo nostpaid. The SUPPLEMENT to this Catalog, issued
this year, describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $l.oo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVE STORIES OF FAMOU,S VIRGINIANS by Sally Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies-and more. A real gift book, especial-
ly for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $2.5o postpaid.

SCOUTS of 761 by Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A book that no boy should miss reading. Price
$r.75 postpaid.

A WILLIAMSBURG SCRAP BOOK. Legends and unpublished
letters of the Colonial Capital of Virginia. A unique volume. Illus-
trated. Now in its Second trdition. Price $z.oo postpaid.

Our ry32-33 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions will be sent free to those who are seriously interested.

109 EAST CARY STREET,

The Dietz Press
Simply an organization of sincere

people eager to make good and

' TJ :::,i" f %l1l,,' iif; i. 
o'

performancc.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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offcial organ of thc lrirginia Phitatclic Fcdnuiott

An Internatiortal Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PunrtsHED I\{oNtHLy By rHE Pnrss oF Tnr Drctz PuNuNo Co.
ro9 East Cary Street, RrcxuoNo, Vmctxtl, (r. S. A.

Aucusr A. Dttrz, JR., Business Manager

Aucusr Dwz, Editor

subscriition, $t.oo 2er Year. singlc copies ro cerrts. Adocrrising Rates $t.75 iuh
Etlcrcd u ucotd-clut martcr Noa. r, rg24,4t thc lott offtc at Nthmond, va., un,lr thc dtt ol M&. J, ,E?g

Vor. IX. JuNn, 1933 No. 8

Editorial.
The Announcement

Last month's cover of rnr Nrw SourHrnr.l putr,arrrrsr served notice
of an important announcement regarding the future of this magazine which
was to appear in this number. The message is this:

with the october number, which closes the ninth year of. this publication,
the name o{ Trrr Nrw SourHrnN pnrlarursr wili be changed to

"Stamp and Cooer Collecting',
and in November the first number will make its bow to philately as a modern
collectors' magazine, in new Iormat and dress, and catering to every branch
of our pursuit indicated by its title. . .

- 
It is with a feeling of keen regret that we shall place beside the yellowing

volumes of our earliest ventures-?he virginia phijatelist and. The southern
Philatelist-the closing number of rnr Nrw sournrnN, but we shall find
ample compensation in the "New DeaI" and increased enjoyment in the
knowledge of greater service in a farther-flung sphere of philatelic activities.

. 
Dyrin-g the nine y€ars of its being THr Nrw-sorrrr** has, we believe,

gained a host of friends and an enviable position in philately. perhaps, too,
it has contributed its fair share to the sum-total of America,s achievement in
the field of historical research. This fact, in _turn, imposes obligations-
foremost among which is the duty of keeping abreast of ihe times 

"and 
con-

stantly striving for greater and better things.
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Beginning, then, with this change of name. While it i3 true thzt The

Southern Philatelist was launched in t9z4 with the expressed purpose of

printing the story of the stamps of the Confederate States of America, and

promoting Philately in the Southern section o{ our lJnion, it has long ago

teased to confine its mission to this restricted area. With the tasks it then set

for itself completed it increased the compass of its field to one of world
interest. But still the name "southern" seemed to imply a sectional atmosphere

which, unfortunately, may have militated against its wider spread in other

parts of our country. The name "Philatelist," too, has ever appeared to us

as one selected to cover a pursuit that shunned publicity. It is decidedly

pedantic and ill-chosen, and the sooner we rid ourselves of this incubus the

better. We collect stamps and covers of all kinds and we are interested in

the study of everything that pertains to postal history-ergo, why not state it
in good American langr.rage-"Stamp and Cover Collecting"? A name which

requires no chart and raised letters to carry the message to collector and

laqan. So much for the new name of the successor to Trrr Nrw SOurHrnN.

A publisher must always strive to improve his magazine. It is his

m.rch"ndis.. The phenomenal spread of stamp-collecting-especially in the

rapidly developing branches of Postmarks, Airmails, Commemoratives, Buro

Piintr, Precancels, Cachets and Naval Covers-places squarely before him

the choice of catering to the popular trends or retiring from the field.

we have selected to ,,stay put." But in our purpose to meet the demands

of these new and varied interests, w€ shall in no wise neglect the classic

stamps and the distinctive features that characterized Tnr Nrw SournrnN
throughout the past years. The Nineteenth Century issues-U. S., Confed-

erates and Foreign-will still be honor-guests at our board, and the student

will find more than ever before to whet his appetite and satisfy his tastes.

We have been fortunate in securing the services of several of the leading

authorities on stamps and covers. A personnel of seven Department Editors

has been augmented by nineteen regular contributors. Every efiort will be

put forth to give oui readers a well-balanced and informative magazine.

The format of "Stamp and Cover Collecting" will be 9xr r inches, con-

forming to that of the majority of popular magazines displayed on the news-

stands. The cover will be in colors and the text profusely illustrated.

The price will remain One Dollar the year.

If you enter now your subscription will begin immediately with the cur-

rent number of Trrr Nrw SournrnN and extend to the new publication, unless

you specifv that it begin with "Stamp and Cover Collecting" in November.

A prospectus will be issued shortly giving definite details of the page-

arrangement, advertising spaces and rates, and a showing of the cover'
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Fair and Convention in Chicago-and No Stamp Exhibition
Incredible as it may sssm-2nd surely disappointing to the thousands of

American and foreign collectors who will visit the chicago Fair-philately
will have no official part in the Century of Progress Exposition.

The two leading American Philatelic bodies-organizations embracing
practically every serious collector in our country-have failed to measure up
to a wonderful opportuniry: that of staging the greatest stamp show ever
brought together in the United states. And one of these' organizations is
meeting in annual convention during this period.

The Association for Stamp Exhibitions, too, appears to have lost sight of
its mission and is indulging in a spell of dolce far niente.

Perhaps it's too hot. Perhaps they overlooked the fact that something is
going on in Chicago. Perhaps it's a case of coma. I don't know.

Apparently-and unfortunately-politics play a heavier r6le in the life of
our organizations than does the planning for those events which tend to
encourage the wider spread of stampcollecting-for unquestionably a stamp
exhibition produces this effect-not to mention the many advantagls to both
collector and dealer. With these facts in view, it certainly is a matter of
regret that the powers who direct the destinies of Philately in this country
could not see their way clear to plan for an exhibition in Chicago.

It may be advanced, in rebuttal, that similar exhibitions staged heretofore
have not proven profitable. This will not be readily understood by the rank
and file who pay their dues and "vote the straight ticket." They would like,
sometimes, to see "what it's all about"-especially when they trek across the
country to the Big Fair.

It is said that, as a belated concession to popular clamor, some sort of an
"exclusive show" is to be made up, whereat a chosen ferv will be selected to
exhibit. One frame only is to be allocated for one country, and only one
exhibitor per country. It will be interesting to learn the list of the "elect."

To sum up, American Philately has missed a wonderful opportunity in not
signing up fo.r a front seat at the century of Progress Exhibition in chicago.

_tYt_

Death of Mr. Clayton W. Bedford
We learn with iegret o{ the death o{ Mr. Clayton W. Bediord, one of

the leading n.rembers o{ the Rubber City Stamp Club, which occurred on
Monday, June rgth at his home,3r9 Vaniman Street, Akron, Ohio.

In the passing of Mr. Bedford Philately loses one of her leading authori-
ties on the Revenue stamps of the United States.

Our sincere sympathy is extended the family of the departed.
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Appointed Official Cachet Director

Our Airmail Editor has recently been appointed Official Cac}et Director

for the Virginia State Chamber of Commerce. A difierent and more elaborate

series of ,r.rrrsr"l and historical cachets will be announced within the next

ninety days, among which will be several of especial interest to airmail

collectors' vIRGINIA srATE CHAMBER oF coMMERcE

Mn. Aucusr Dnrz, Jt., RIclrMoND Jane zz' tgjj'
Tnr Drcrz Ptrss, RIcnuoro, YurctNIA.

Deen Mn. Drrtz:
The Virginia State Chamber of Commerce is highly q!9as9d. with the ,success of

tn" ,..i., oJl-r"["tr ,rhi"h h".r. just been started by the Virginia _State Chamber of
bo--"."" in cotiperation with your publication. -Aiready thousands of covers have
f..n r"c.ir"d "ni 

it rho*. thit the- public is fully aware of the great historical
irnportance of the anniversaries which we are observing.- ---vi.gi"l"-t 

". 
.ro-..or. historic anniversaries many of which- wc. hope to be able to

commemorate even more fully than at present planned, by the issuince of special

"".t.tt. 
Your continued support of this riovement will be greatly appreciated.

Cordially yours,

R. F. NrrsoN, Dircctor ol Pfilicitl.

The A. P. S. Makes Happy Choice of Candidates for Office

The Annual Convention of the American Philatelic Society will take place

in Chicago this year, and Chapter Number One of the World's Fair City has

advanced the name of Roscoe B. Martin of Forestville, New York, as candi-

date for the Presidency for the ensuing year. There have also been nominated

date for the Presidency for the ensuing year. There have also been nominated

for the Board of Vice-Presidents three Virginians-Carter Glass, Jr., Edward

F. Haley and Vlilton Moses, all of Lynchburg.
Few men are possessed of the qualities that make for leadership in greater

measure than Roscoe B. Martin. He will be elected, and the Society will
reach the zenith of its career under his administration. H is Virginia lieu-

tenants will likewise be elected and contribute the best that is in them to the

society's welfare. Carter Glass witl succeed Roscoe B. Martin and bring

the next convention to Virginia.
Never was prophet more safe in his predictions.

The "WIPA" in Full Swing

When this number of TuB Nrw SourgERI\t reaches the hands of our

readers the great International Philatelic Exhibition in Vienna will be in
fult swing and, we hope, with a large attendance from this country, despite

the crack-brained rumors of confiscations of American exhibits.
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And They Didn't Have,,3.2/o" Brew, Either
If there is any lurking doubt in the minds of our readers as to the good

1me h1d by the boys who attended the Twentieth philatelic congress of
Great Britain in London last month, let them but turn to the chronicle of
New Issues and varieties in the May number of the philatelic Journal of
Great Britain and. read, the following paragraph:

Grnuexy.-A special set of sta.mps was issued on the rzth April to
commemorate the opening of the Rei6hstag. The stamps aie o.iniia i"photogravure and biar a.trikrng portrait o"f wagner rrlro tr,. i.i.irr"apainting.by. Adolf von Menzel. -The head stands" out rr".piy-in-" 

"ir.r.with.white-background, rhe rest of the design .;p; th;idiipii.q t.i.gin solid color. The sei consists of three "itr.s, O'pt. d..p-gi*r,'rl pf]
carmine, and z5 pf. ultramarine.

I've never known Mr. Pemberton to get his data tangred before-but
maybe he was thinking of old Fritz's flute-playing in sais-souci and got
the characters and scenes mixed with Wagner and Bayreuth.

-t:t_
The Standard Index to philatelic Literature

We have received the final instalment of The Standard Index to philatelic
I'iterature-r879-t925, published by Harris publications, Ltd., rrz strand,
London w. c. z. This most ambitious work is edited by Mr. Albert H.
Harris and consists of a series of seven parts, covering a period ol 47 years,
and embracing every country. The arrangement is in alphabetical order, and
there are over 2o,ooo references covering the contents it oo7 volumes. The
task 

-of 
compiling and producing this woik has taken ,ix y.ris.

As a source of reference the Index stands alone, arrd no philatelic student
can afiord to be without it. No price stated-inquire oi the publishers.

_t=a_

Mr. Howard B. Jackson Opens Stamp Shop in Richmond
Mr. Howard E. Jackson, ex-President of the Richmond stamp club and

a contributor to our columns, has opened shop in Richmond. until down-
town ofrce space is secured his business will be conducted from his home rzoT
Nottoway Avenue, under the management of his son-in-law Mr. John Raskey.

Mr. Jackson is a thorough student o{ stamps and understands knowingiy
the wants of the advanced collector as well 

", 
ihor" of the beginner. H. hrs

acquired a well-selected stock of united states and foreignlnd will carry
all the usual philatelic accessories. His chief attention will be devoted to the
filling of want-lists and our readers are urged to give him a trial.

Equipped with personality, stampknowledge, and a wide range of stock,
we predict success for Messrs. Jackson and Raskey in "The Friendly Shop.,;
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Future Features

The Editor has been very much gratified by the many letters of apprecia-

tion from collectors and students of Confederates, who read the Greenville,
Ala. study in the April nurnber of Trrr Nrw SourHEnN, and the suggestion

that other rare Provisionals be treated in similar manner holds a strong appeal.

If the material can be made available-through loan for a brief time-
and if collectors and students will contribute whatever bits of informative

data they possess, an efiort will be made to comply with these wishes. Further-
more, later on, these separate studies may be revised and published in book-

form as a supplementary volume to The Postal Seroice ol the Confederate

8 tates of A ?nerica.

Believe It or Not
Demands for subscription blanks to our forthcoming magaztne, Stamp

and Cover Collecting, have been so great from collectors and dealers that rve

are now printing ol)er one million for general distribution' Just imagine

ooer a ton of paper for future subscriptions!

If you can use any of these blanks judiciously in your correspondence we

will be glad to send you any quantity from 5o to 5'ooo free and postpaid.

A space is provided for your imprint. Help yoursel{ by helping the cause-

-l:l--
The Judge'll Discover'Em!

I understand our good friend Judge Benners of Birmingham is locked in
his Sinctum $an61117n-n6n-communicado for the time being-searching sheets

of the Chicago stamps for errors, varieties and snigs. When he emerges-
look out for a manifesto! 

-E-No Confederate Addenda This Month

Due to the fact that but a few Handstamped Paids have been submitted

during the month, no Addenda aPPears in this issue'

Well, we've come back to the old Confederate local drop-letter rate of

two cents plus the right to seal 'em. Make it two all over the U. S. again

and we'll help reduce the Post Office deficit.

_E-
Things have been sc ominously quiet in Europe and so darned hot in this

country during the past weeks that I can't find a single subject for a wise-

crack. What about yozr snig-snapper, Judge Benners?
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Hiram E. Deats Honored by British Philately

Achieaernents of an American Student Accorded frferited Recognition Abroad.

Bv rHE Eorron

The name of an American-Mr. Hiram
Edmund Deats of Flemington, Nerv Jersey

-has been selected by the Permanent
Executive Committee of the British Phila-
telic Association, as
one of three, to be
placed upon its Roll
of Distinguished Phi-
latelists for t933.
The other two gen-
tlemen are English-
men-Messrs. Frank
J. Peplow and Alex-
ander J. S6fi. The
ceremony took place
on the afternoon of
June znd during the
Twentieth Annual
Congress of that As-
sociation in London.

American Philate-
ly rejoices in this
recognition of the
services of one of its
best-loved' exponents,
at the same time ac-
claiming the wise
selection of the two
other names of ex-
ceptional merit,

Hiram Deats has
always been on out-
standing figure in
American Philately.
Even long after he
active participation
house among the old
became the Mecca for those who sought
knowledge of stamps-and received more ;

for to me Deats seemed to fit perfectly
into the picture of an ante-bellurn \rirginia
planter, with all of the finer attributes of
that vanished type, . .

Nearly four decades xBo, rvhen most of
us in the South were "collecting" Con-
federate stamps in a haphazard sort of
rve]-, Hiram Deats had sensed their
historic value and devoted his time to

Hrnena Eo*ruuo Drtrs, F. R. P. S.

had rvithdrar,vn f rom This signal honor
in its councils, the big American will find an
trees near Flemington

of Provisionals and, General Issues-
unparalleled even by the Ferrari collection

-exhibited in Richmond during the
Convention of the Southern Philatelic

Association in r899,
that awakened in us
a realization of the
wealth of history
and romance and
treasure that lay
hidden, neglected
a n d undeveloped
u,'ithin our reach.
Then and there be-
gan the ascendency
of the Confederate
stamp.

f may not venture
to estimate the meas-
ure of his services in
other fields of Phi-
lately, but I unhesi-
tatingly pronounce
Hiram Deats the
apostle of the stamps
of the Confederacy
and the inspiration
of my work treating
on this subject. With-
out his generous as-'
sistance and advice

-always 
f reely given

-the story may never
have been lvritten.
conferred upon an
echo of unqualified

approvral f rom Phil ately in the IJnited'States.
As a remarkable coincident, it may be

merntioned that Mr. De ats has j ust been
selected one of the three Councillors-Gen-
eral for 19 of The General Court of
the Order Founders and Patriots of
America, of vrhich body Lt. Col. IJlysses
Simpson Grant, III. is the Governor-
General.

33-36
of the

I am fortunate, too, in being able to
reprint, from The Stamp Collectors' Fort-
nig htly of June r oth, the Oration by his
friend Mr. Fred. J. Melville, which, intheir study. It was his marvelous arraY
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accordance n'ith custom, is made at the
time of the Roll Ceremony.

There are several slight discrepancies
of data in Mr. Melville's Oration-d,ib,
I am sure, to the fact that limit of time
did not permit of a verification.

We may as well get the record straight.
The Bill introduced in Congress seeking

to -purchase the Deats collection pertained
only to the Revenue Proofs;

The eight-carloads lot of waste-paper,
which Mr. Melville states was purChased
from the Secretary of the TreaJury, vras,
in f1ct, bought from- Joseph R. Carpenter,
surv,iving partner of Butler & Carpenter,
who held the contract for piinting
Revenue stamps under the Act of t96z.
This material includ,ed all the office
records and correspondence covering the
issues of t86z-t865, as rn'ell as a large
quantity of proofs on cardboard and
India, in f ull sheets, and these records,
together with his collection, tvas the basis
for the Historioal Reference List of U. S.
f nternal Revenue Stamps issued in r 899
by the Boston Philatelic Society. Mr.
Deats collaborated with George L. Toppan
and Alexander Holland in the preparation
of that book.

With these explanatory remarks rn'e will
enjoy Mr. Melville's fine oration:

Hrneu Eonauun Drars
Mr. Hiram Edmund Deats is roo per

cent. American, fi years old, and by
vocation what lve should call a gentleman
farmer. I have met him but two or three
times ; it is not therefore on personal
contact that I spoak of him to-day. By

. his rvorks you and I must be content to
know him. For anyone who has delved
deep into the printed rvord, the literature
of Philately, there can be no question, Do
manner of a shadow of doubt, that Hiram
E. Deats is u'orthy of the honor )'ou do
him in enrolling his name upon this scroll.

,My difficulty .is to tell of his rvork in
a few words, when a mere list of his
claims to our apreciation rvould take long
to recite.

Born in r 8 7o, at Brookville, N. J., for
eight years he rlias innocent of things
philatelic. As a child of nine he picked
up a stamp f rom the floor of his local
post office. It vrras a stamp of Brazil.
Dom Pedro, looking like a benevolent
Father Christmas, ushered Hiram Deats
into the enchanted realm of stamps.

College days. At fourteen he discovered
a hoard of Documentary stamps in his

father's office, and this launched him on
the collecting of American fiscals. At
eighteen he purchased the entire collection
of proofs, stamps and coins formed by
E. B. Sterling, which put him in the
f ront rank among American collectors of
that d*y.

While still ,at college, in August r89o
he purchased from the Secretary of the
United States Treasury eight car-loads of
Government papers, books, documents and
stamps.

In the following June (r89r) h,e gradu-
ated n'ith honors at the Peddie Institute.
His Graduate's Oration was on "The
Developmen,t of the Postal System."

On leaving college Mr. Deats, whose
father had died a few years earlier, de-
voted himself to the management of the
considerable estate left to him in New
Jersey. He f ound time to develop his in-
terests in stamps, and numismatics. There
is a portrait of him in Mekee I's W eekly
in t9gz, showing him in his den in his
rural home, surrounded by philatelic
literature. His libnary then was only
second to that of Mr. John K. Tifiany
which formed the basis for Lord Craw-
ford's library now at the British Museum.
Subsequen,tly the Deats philatelic library
became the finest in private ownership in
the United States, and possibly in the world.

Thp Deats Library has been a clearing
house for the information and assistance
of literature collectors the world over.
The vast stores of his duplicates have
been accessible to all the great collectors
of literature for informa,tion and exchange.
He has priv,ately printed title pages and
indexes to important journals left unpro-
vided rn'ith such accessories by their pub-
lishers. As li,brarian and indexer to the
American Philatelic Society his annual re-
ports on literature are of permanent
reference value.

In organized Philately, although Mr.
I)ea,ts rarely comes out of his rural
seclusion nor r, he vvas a charter member
of the American Phil atelic Society, and
has filled all the chief offices on it as
Secretary, Librarian, Vice-President and
President. He joined the London ( now
the Royal) Philatelic Socie,ty in 1893. He
\4'as Secretary of the Stamp Exhibition at
the great World's Fair in Chicago in
r 893. He \{as the first lib,rarian of the
Collectors' Club of Nerir York, and one of
the founders of its great library. He has
supported many other societies as member
and officer.
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It is impossible to do more than hint at
the strength of the stamp collections he
formed, most of them now dispersed.

His United States postage stamps, proofs
and essays formed an outstanding collec-
tion. No one in his time could show a
finer lot of New Yorks. He found the first
and only known copy of the Boscawen
stamp in r 89+. There tvere wonderful
things, to,o, among the regular issugs-sustl
trifles as the pretty 9o cent stamp of 1859
in a mint block of sixteen, and a used
block of six.

The collection of Confederate States was
even more wonderf ul, and the richest in
the rare Postmasters issues. He not only
tracked these things on the original cover,
but he w&s indefatigable in investigating
every detail of their history and establish-
ing their authenticity, and exposing((pretenders."

In the nineties he was the chief rival of
Ferrari for the Confederate rarities. But
while Ferrari kept his stamps .to himself
Deats was ever ready to help with the
loan of stamps for examination and with
the knowl,edge he had gathered.

Not Iess important to American Philate-
ly was ,the collection of fiscals, the finest
of its kind ever brought together, and the
basis of most of what is known of thes,e
stamps to-day. It w.as in every sense a
personal collection, ,and deeply studied.
One can only m,arvel at this ou,t-of-door
man spending his ev,enings pa,tiently
examining those eight car-loads of Gov-
ernment papers. Every little while his
patience was rewarded. In fifteen books
he foun'd himself possessor of the complete
printers' ,order books, signed approved die
proofs, proof sheets covering the manu-
facture of .these stamps by Messrs. Butler
& Carpen,ter f rom 186z to r87 S,

A Bill rvas introduced in Congress on
January 5th, r9o6, seeking to purch,ase
this collection for the American nation,
f,or $zo,ooo, about half i,ts commercial
value at ,that time, but the Bill did not pass.

When it comes to considering honors, a
man is judged not by his possession but
by the use he makes of them. You will
not find a l,ong list of books under Mr.
Deats' name in the Crawford Catalogue,
nor can it be said that he has been a
prolific writer. Somehow he has achieved
his merit as a sharer of h,is worldl"v goods
and his philatelic knowledge, by helping
those R'ho have wri.tten. You could trace
his f riendly aid in m,any stamp articles
in the philatelic press and in books. In

Mr._ Jo!,1r Luff's great work on the Stamps
of the United States he is continually ex-
pressing his indebtedness to Mr. Deats.
There is ano,ther "Mr. Dietz," Mr. August
Dietz of Richmond, Virginia, who -h,as

written a big work on, the Confederate
Stamps. H., toq is frequently acknowl-
edging Mr. Hiram Deats' fri,endly aid.
Sir Edward Bacon has acknowledged his
helpfulness in the compiling of the Craw-
ford Catalogue.

I submit that there is inspiration in a
ch,aracter like that of Hiram Deats. Seek-
ing no gl,ory for himself, but freely
affording knowledge to every seeker after
information. A philatelic farmer who has
sown good seed and welcomed all who
cared to reap the rich harvest of his
knowledge. 

_E

LJ.P.I^J ,Canada Congress Stamp
A notable addition to the many special

issues of postage stamps associated with
Postal Union Congresses in different parts
of the world is announced by our Cana-
dian correspondent, Mr. James D. K.
Black, who informs us that-

The issue of a new postage stamp to
commemorate the meeting of the world's
postal executives of the Llniversal Postal
(Jnion in O,ttawa dur.ing May and Ju,ne,
is announced by Hon. Arthur Sauve, Post-
master-,General.

The new stamp will be placed on sale
beginning May r8, the date on which the
postal assembly rn'ill be convened in
Ottawa.

It is of the f ace value of five cents,
blue in color, and bears a view of the
Ottarva skyline, featuring Parliament Hill
and the Confederation building, from the
north side of the Ottawa river.-S tamp
C allecting.

Loss on Commemoratives
The report of the Irish Free State Com-

mittee of Public Accounts for r93o-r, just
published, shows that a loss of *,6g lras
incurred on the O'Connell stamps. The
last printing was not released until Sept.
z*, 1929, only six days before the issue
was withdrawn. A large remainder then
on hand, valued for printing purposes at
fi69, had to be destroyed. The committee
recommended that in f uture all special
issues should remain on sale until ex-
hausted .-P hilatelic M ag axine.
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Virginia Philatelic Federation
oRGANIZED JUNE 30, L932

Cenrrn Glass, Jn., President Lr^_^----. rr:^- z,---:)-_t-- ARTHUn Wooo, I/ice-President
Lynchburg, va" Honorary vice-prctidcnts: """'e

The Presidents of all Affiliated Petersbur8' va'
C. L. Horurer.lx, Sec'y-Treaturc? Virginia Clubs. Ar,rnrp Husr, Publicity Director

Richmond, Va. Pete6burB, Va.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Tur Nrw Soururnu Psrlernlrsr

Publicity Director's Report
On Thursday evening, June 8, a large

number of the Petersburg Stamp CIub
paid a visit to the Richmond CIub and as
usual had a very nice time as those Rich-
mond boys are always on the job and
have a good attendance. Occasional rnisits
to other ciubs not only stimulate interest
but also give one new ideas that will foster
good f ellowship amongst our fellow col-
Iectors. Members should visit other clubs
as often as possible.

The writer also visited Norfolk on
June ro, and salv a number of collectors
f rom the Norfolk club, and urged them
to take part in our coming Lynchburg
Exhibit. Time did not permit much rryan-
dering, but the rvriter vvas grieved to
learn that our old f riend Doc' Evans is
still confined to his bed. Here's hoping
he is up again soon.

Arrnno Heesr, Publicity Director,
' Petersburg, Va.

Richmond Stamp Club Dinner
The Semi-Annual Dinner of ,the Rich-

mond Stamp Club took place in Murphy's
Hotel on the evening o.f Thursday, June
zznd. Despite the 'extreme heat dur,ing
the day the affair rvas well attended, some
tweng' members being pr.esent. The menu
rvas choice, and the commi,ttee of arrange-
ments is to be commended for the
thorough manner in rvhich it carri ed out
,the program.

Monsignor Felix Kaup had been selected
the speaker for the evening, but \vas un-
fortunately prevented f rom appearing by
the stress of other duties. We certainiy
missed him.

After the cigars rvere lit, Hon. Berkeley
Williams, our genial Postmaster and
Honorary Member of the Cl ub, rvas
pressed for a talk. \4rhenever he dig!
dorvn into that coat-pocket, something of

interest is coming out. On this occasion
the "rabbi,t-in-the.hat" proved to be a
number of cachet envelopes that had come
to him r,vith various requests-some to be
posted on a certain day-others to be
autographed-and one in particular, tha't
carried a sort of historical description of
Yirginia, vnhich Mr. Williams read to the
amusement of ,his hearers. ttl wasn't go-
ing to le't him get away with th,at sor,t o'
thing," said Mr. Williams, ttand so I
determined to enlighten him concerning
Virginia's part in the rnaking of the
Nation." Whereupon he read the follow-
ing "Ode ,to Virginia" which he had writ-
ten and enclosed within the cachet en-
velope. It is worth preserving.

VIRGINIA

..GREAT II,I HIsroRY, RICH IN CHARM-
VIRGINIA IS }iO LESS GREAT I}q

PRESENT ACHIEVEMENT.,,

President Charlie Hofmann then turned
over the mantle of authority to the to,ast-
m aste r. ex-P res,id ent How a rd J aekson.
rvho, in happiest vein, called on several
mem,hers for srhort talks. Each challenge
rras accepted. The bo1's lTere loaded for
a talk-fest. An, nalr', narv ! There w,as
no 3.2! Why ah'ra1's hal"e evil though'ts ?

was named by Queen Elizabeth in honor of her
unmarried state. The first permanent English
settlement in America was mide in Virginia at
-]amestown in 1607. Virginia in 1619 assembled
ih. fir.t representative law-making body in Ameri-
ca and vl'as the first State to addpt a-constitution
in 1776. She has been the Mother of eight
Presidents. She qave Washinston his birth and
civilization his siivices; her Jefierson drafted the
Declaration of Independence;- her Henry sotrnded
the call to Liberty aiound the world; her Madison
f athered the Coirstitution and her Marshall lvas
its great interpreter; her Monroe laid down the
doctiine forel'er prbtectine the 'Western World
f rom foreign aggiession; 

' her Lewis and Clark
carried the-'Stari--and Stripes acro-ss the continent
and nlanted it on the Pacific Coast: her Mc-
Cormick gave the race its reaper ; -'her Gibbs
liberated ivomankind from the 

-serfdom of the
needle; her Reed released the world from- the
tvranny of vellorv fever; her Maury mapped the
Serren Seas.
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The Spartanburg, S. C. Postmaster's Provisional.

By rnr Eorron

One of the t'freakiest'' adhesive Pro-
visionals of the Confederaey is the con-
verted-canceller (square or 

- 
circular cut-

out) makeshift of a stamp that did postal
service in Spartanburg, 

-South 
Cafolina.

As far as f know, there are but two other
qrovisionals in its class.-that of fndepen-
dence, -fqx. and the more recently 

-dis-

covered Talladega, Ala. This trio bears
out the old adage that "great minds run in
the same chaunels"-tholgh no particular
{epth of channel was necessary in these
instances. i .

Many years ?gor when I ventured into
the Unknown to gather data for my story
gf Confederate stamps, my good friend
Hiram E. Deats of Flemington, N. J., be-
carne my mentor, turning over to me a
vast accumulation of Ietters and documents
pertaining to postal matters of the Con-
federacy. While I attempted to weave
into the fabric of my narrative all the
important facts, it was impossi,ble to in-
clude the minor details. But I have pre-
served copies of these documents w[ich
afford glimpses into the human side of
those Provisionals, ind I shall print a
series of letters th'at tell the story of the
Spartanburg Provisional.

Hiram Deats had the habit of going
after information and not quitting until
he got what he went after. Had he writ-
len the Story of the Confederate Stamps,
it, would have beep complete. . r

Nearly forty years ago he determined,
among others, to learn tloe, history of the
Spartanburg Provisional. He found the

name of the war-time postmaster and of
his assistants. He addrtssed inquiries to
each-and he got the facts, as th; follow-
ing correspondence will show. The letters
make interesting reading.

Mr. Deats' first prospect was Mr. L. IL
Anderson of the 

-Meichants & Farmers
Bank of Spartanburg, to whom he ad-
dressed a courteous letter of inquiry. The
following response was receive-d. 

-

SrenrarBuBc, S, C,, Seft. 25, t8g6
Dsen Sm:

Replying tg your favor of the rgth inst.,
would say that Maj. J. A. Lee, of th6
firm _gf J. A. Lee & Son,-of this city, whose
standing you can find in the Mlicantile
Reports,_ was 

- 
postmaster at this place be-

fore and during the war.
The- M{gr, in answer to my inquiriea,

replied: "Yes, I know who was thi post-
master at the beginning of the war-i no-
account sort of a rascal. named John A.
I,t.." DvIy next question was: t'Did you
issue, during the first months of the war,
a handstamp which you placed upon the
envelopes, marked tPaidt instead of
stamps ?" He replied, "I did not. The
only stamps of any kind I. had were issued
to me from Rich,mond, and if any others
were used they were not furnished by me."

This is all the information I could ob-
tain f rom him; as he is rath.er averse to
being interrogated.

Yours Yery truly,
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The next letter is f rom Mr. '\ry'. 
E.

Fowler of Spartanburg, S. C., and proves
a good lead to some real information.

SpenreuBuRq S. C., Dec, j, t894.

Dren Sn:
In reply to your late favor would say

in regard to the history of the Spartanburg
Iocals, I can give you but little infor-
mation. LMr. J. A. Lee, of J. A. Lee &
Son, rvas postmaster during the war, but
paid little attention to the office. Mr.
Arthur Clark of Wolfe City, Texas, lvas
the head clerk for two years, until he
lvas old enough to go to war. There were
two young men in the office, but Mr. Lee
says he cannot recollect their names.

IVIr. Lee says he does not remember the
stamps for certain, but seems to have a
faint idea of them. He says he is willing
to bet that not over ten were ever made,
and he thinks Mr. Clark made them for
the accommodation of the same family
that used them all. Mr. Clark was very
much attached to one of the young ladies
of this household. While this is surmised,
Mr. Lee suggests writing Mr. Clark, of
whom he thinks very highly, and who
will give the information desired. I affi,

Yours truly,
'W'. E. Fowlrn.

The third letter is the response from
Mr. Arthur Clark, and reveals the otory
of the Spartanburg Local.

Worrn Crrr, Trx.rs, Dec. zr, r8g4.

DgAR Sn:
The local stamp you write of was the

regular office stamp, mere ly used as a
convenience. When South Carolina se-
ceded I was in the postoffice. Maj. John
A. Lee was postmaster, and, if I am not
mistaken, I think the office continued for
a short while using United States stamps,
but the Southern States seceded so near
together that, of course, a Southern Con-
federacy was formed and the mail system
was changed. f think for six months all
mail matter was paid in money. I believe
a contract for printing stamps was soon
made after Congress was organized at
Montgom€ry, AIa. The stamps you find
there were used for the convenience of the
public. M"j. Lee enlisted in the service
among the first and was at the bombard-
rnent of Fort Sumter, and during that
time I was in the office alone, and, of

course, I had to plan every way to facili-
tate work.

I fell on that plan myself. I would take
common cap paper and stamp the rubber
stamp on one side and paste the other
side rvith mucilnB€, and would sell to the
citizens the amounts wanted, and when
Ietters came into the letter-box thuswise
they lvould be recognized as paid, and
then the letters would be marked paid in
money and sent to their destination.

The postage rrras 3 cents on average
Ietters, the larv being 6 cents per ounce,
and within the circle of the rub.ber-stamp
rvhich held the date of mailing, was
printed a figure *3, and anyone having a
letter over the average would place two
of the stamps before putting it in the let-
ter-box. If I arn not mistaken, I think
the first issue of Confederate stamps were
5-cent stamps. I believe that is all, if
BDL peculiarity about the stamps.

Your letter recalls the summer of 186o
when excitement ran very high. The
train then stopped a mile from town
and we had mail once a day. When the
train whistle commenced to blow the
crowd would get on the cars for news,
and by the time the bus rzvould arrive at
the postoffice a crowd would be there
waiting eagerly for the news, especially
when the regular fighting began. The first
mail I would open was the Columbia
Daily and the Charleston Mercury (I
think), and give them to Dr. Whiteford
S,mith, who would get up in a buggy or
on a high step and read to the crowd,
which served to keep off the rush until I
could open and distri,bute the mail.

The country from all sides would send
in for the mails every d"y by intercept-
ing here-the postmasters throughout the
country sending orders. That with other
duties made the office at Spartanburg right
burdensome for a w'hile.

Pretty soon after the war opened there
was a law passed allowing the soldier to
place his name and command on the left-
hand corner of the envelope and the party
to whom addressed would-pay the poitage.
Maj. Lee has sent out many such letters
without pay.

Very respectfully,

J. Anrnun CLARK.

*t tr. Ct".t appears to have been under the
impression that ha prepared his provisionals ac-
cording to the U. S. 3-cent rater while in fact,
he stamped them "5" cents-the Confederate rate.

-Eorron.
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"Big Shanty" is Located

By rnn Eomon

- If proof , lr'as wanting that Tnr Nsw
Soururnu is "read f rom cover to cover,,
by its friends, it is but necessary to print
a question in its columns, and watch the
intelligent and interesting replies that
come in immediately. Such an instance
occurred last month. Our f riend Mr. S.'VV'. Richey of Cincinnati had submitted a
cover handstamped "Paid 5" with a type-
set postmark "Big Shanty, March 28,,, but
with no State. Mayor Brooks of Marshall,
Mi+. possesses a like copf, same dating,
no State; and Dr. R. P. Miiler of Atlanta
possesses a fourth cover, fl"g patriotic,
with the wave-l,ine postmark and-tit<ewise
dated March e8rh. Mr. McD. Wellford
of Richmond owns another "Big Shanty,'
handstamped cover but of a different de-
sign, dating illegible as well as State. We
illustrated these handstampings and asked
of our readers "Where Is 'Big Shanty'?"
Ordinarily we would confine ourselves to
the statement that "Big Shanty" is in
Georgia, near Marietta, and let it go at
that. But there is a thrilling '(war-story"
connected with the place, which makes
"Big Shhnty" a name- to be remembered.
The following letters will make interest-
ing reading to collectors of Confederate
postmarks.

Dren MR. Drcrz:
Well, well here is a Ietter f rom the

"forgotten man." I have thought time and
time again I would drop you a line but
the final straw was your last number of
Tnr Nnw Sournrnu in which you inti-
mated-I say intimated but I think you
know all about-where Big Shanty was
located.

Big Shanty is in Georgia and given as
another Rame for Kennesaw Mountain.
Other narnes used were Lost Mountain,
Noses Creek and the court house of Cobb
County was M,arietta-at present a sizable
city. All these names seem to be used in
histories of the war but because this was
one of the major engagements of the war
and the number of troops taking part in
the general engagement on June 27, 185+
ran into tens of thousands I suppose they
were camped all over the county.

Statistical records I have give the 4th,r4th, zoth Corps Army of theCumberland,
tlr. l5th, r 6th and r 7rh Corps Army of
the Tennessee and the 4rd Corps Army
of the Ohio as the Fedeial troop's taking
part. A grand total of the Federal losi
rvas placed- at 8,67o men of which 6,5oo
rvere wounded. The Confederate loss lvas
estimated at 4,6oo men.

A later assault-of a railway train-
took place 

"Lltg Shanty, Ga. on Septem-
ber^lt I86+. This by the gth Ohio Cavalry,

Of the names of the towns given oniy
Lost Mountain and Marietta C. H. had
post offices. G. M. Lewis was postmaster
at Lost Mountain, Ga. and Wm. F.
Grov'es at Marietta at the beginning of
the war. As Big Shanty was not listed as
a post office before or after the rvar every
indication points to it being an army camp
and the straight line cancellation between
two wavy lines is well known. I have a
splendid example on the 5c. Green and
always had it listed as an army camp
cancellation. TnoMAs H. pRATT.

Dnan MR. Dwz:
In May issue of Tnn Nrw SoururnlE

PHIllrELIsr I noticed a query concerning
"Big Shanty." It is located' in Georgii
near Kennesaw Mountain and is a place
of some fame.

I attach a s,tory concerning it that you
may be able to use. H. L. FrLL.

r,"ffi, GA.
Big Shanty (now known as Kennesaw)

was the scene of heavy skirmishing during
the first four days of June, 1864, in which
the Federal troops were d,riven back by
Wheeler's cavalry. On the 9th, Gen. 'W'.

H. Jackson of Wheeler's cavalry corps,
aided by the line of intrenchments be-
tween Lost Mountain and Gilgal Church,
held Stoneman's Federal cavalry in check
and Wheeler in person with another part
of his command engaged in daily combats'
with Garrard's Federal troopers, On Oct.
4, 1864, as Hood was on his march into
Tennessee, General Stewart's corps struck
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the railroad at Acworth and BiS Shanty,
capturing +oo prisoners and some military
stores.

A historic incident connected lvith BiS
Shanty occurred in the Spring of t\fz,
and is knovl'n as the Andrews raid.
Trventl,-four men, detailed f rom Ohio
regiments, under the leadership of James
J. 

-Andrews, dressed in citizens' clothes,
worked their ryay through the Confederate
lines, the object being to steal an engine
and 

'burn 
the bridges on the Western &

Atlantic railroad in order to destroy corn-
munication with Chattanooga so that
Buell could capture that citY.

They reached Marietta in small groups
and t[rere boarded the north-bound mail
train earlf in the morning. When it
stopped foi breakfast at BiS Shanty thel'
detached the engine and three empty box
cars from the reit of the train and pulled
out before an) one suspected vrhat lnias
going on. Puriuit lvas at once commenced
ind after an exciting chase all of them
rvere captured. Andrews and seven others
rrere executed as spies, a f elv escaped

and the rest were exchanged. The
ttGeneral" the engine stolen on that
occasion, has been carefully preserved in
the Lrnion Station at Chattanooga' rvhere
it is viewed by hundreds of people ever)'

) ear. It is at present on exhibition at
Century of Progress Exposition, Chicago.

Dran Mn. Drcrz:
Here's some dope on "Big ShantY."
"The proximity to the northern part of

the State (Georgia) of the Federal forces
in the spring of186z led to the celebrated
raid of James J. Andrelvs, lvhose purpose
rvas to 

-break up rail road communication
south of Chattanooga, so that Buell might
the more readily capture that important
point. Andrervs and nineteen of his men'
at an appointed time, ll'ere in Marietta,
Ga., ard,- buying tickets to vatio-us points
as iegular pistengers, boarded the north-
ward-bound mail train. At Big Shanty,
nory called Kennesarv, rt'hile the train
stopped for breakf ast, Andrelvs and his
me-n- uncoupled a section of the train con-
sisting of fhree box cars with the -engine
(called "The General" ) rrhich they at

once manned with tn'o experienced en-
,gineers, who set this fraction of the train
in rapid motion before the sentinels stand-
ing i.at suspected t\e -movement. .Wm'
A.: FuU.t, conductor 

" of thg train, - and

Anthony Murphy', foreman of the Atlanta

machine shops, n'ho happened to be on
the train, comprehending what had hrp-
pened, ran on foot until they found a

hand car, rvith which they pushed on
until they found an engine ("The Texas")
and then pressed Andrews and his part.v
so closell' that they abandoned "The
General" and took to the woods. They
lvere all captured within a few days and
Andrews, r,r;ith seven of his men rryho had
gone into the expedition with full knowl-
edge of its character, were convicted and
executed as spies. Some of the others
finally escaped and some were exchanged."

The above from Vol. II "The South in
the Building of the Nation," pages r87-
r88. Andrervs' raid took place, I believe,
in the spring of '62, and as I recall, one
of the ingines is still on exhibition in
Atlanta. So you see "Big Shanty" is now
Kennesan', Georgia, though I am not cer-
tain lvhen the names was changed.
Kennesaw is a few miles north of Mariet-
t?, Ga' Tnn Tnresuns Housr.

My osen Sm: "

"WgERE Is Btc Slt.lNrY?"
To a collector of Confederate covers,

one from BiS Shanty would have a pecu-
liar f ascinaiion because of the stirring
events that occurred in and around that
historic place in the 6o's. .

Big Shanty is nolil known as Kennesarr'
Ga., -located on the 'W. & A. Railroad
seven mile,s north of Marietta, near Ken-
nesar\i mountain, the scene of much bloody
fighting in the War Between the States.

It wis at Big Shanty that the passenger
train f rom Atlanta to Chattanooga had
stopped for breakfast a ctrtain morning
and-while the passengers and train crelv
were eating, a 

- 
body bf men, afterwards

knovrn u. fiAndrews Raiders," appeared
and stole the locomotive of the passenger
train and endeavored to reach Chatta-
nooga rn'ith it, destroying the railroad
tracJ< in places to prevent pursuit' .The
pursuit of these raiders by thg engineer
if tt. train and others, on another engine
running backlt'ard, and their c-apture be-

i;;; rJaching Chattanooga' makCs one of
the most thiilling chapters of the war'

The locomotivelaptuied at Big Shantl',
rvhich bore the narrie of "The General,"
has for years stood in the railroad station
at Chattanooga, and is now on exhibition
at the Chicago Century of Progress Ex-
positiono 

Jr+o. L. HunsoN.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted b-v Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

My outbursts in the last number created
no small come-back from more than one
hundred readers. The vast majority for-
tunately agreed with me; otherwise we
might have gone t'short" on subscribers
for this nutnber. A few shot some well-
aimed . arguments at my opinions.

Amdng those who commented verbally
is Nathaniel Horwitz, the well-known
cover and book dealer of Richmond.
Horwitz thinks as Brennecke regarding
the future classificatltn of covers, but goes
further. ttWhat we need in cover collect-
ing," he says, "is a committee of responsi-
ble cover collectors to formulate a definite
standard for the eventual cataloguing and
listing of all cacheted covers-and we
need such a committee immediately."

I agree thoroughly with Mr. Horwitz
and this column is open for further sug-
gestions, arguments and discussions.

J. T. F. Allen writes in a similar man-
ner and commends my stand against the
Kollector of Kampchatka issuing a cachet
for the Battle of the Wilderness in Vir-
ginia. He also opposes the issuing of
private cachets which are promoted over-
night. He believes that every noteworthy
caihet should have at least ten days of
advance publicity and that no others
should be catalogued.

This column and our Forum are open to
discussions on, all such points and we will
welcome letters from readers pro and con.

I am always amused at a subscriber,
after receiving r r months' issues of this
magazine, to write in and demand his
dollar refunded because this column listed
a single event that was too late to cover.

On- July rl American Airwavs will
celebrate its Fifth Anniversary AM 27
f rom Bay City to Chicago. Covers to
Martin Crowl, zo+ Ottawa St., Bay City,
Michigan.

A cachet will be applied ,to all covers
about July 24 commemorating the famous
Florida Over-Sea K.y West Extension-
the most Southern point in the IJ. S.
Send covers to Arthur L. Marsh, P. O.
Box S4S, St Augustine, Florida.

A memorial cachet will be applied to
all envelopes in two colors for- the late
9rpt. Emilio Carcanza, Mexican good-will
flyer by Mt. HollS Pos,t rrr N.-J. Send
cove'rs to M. C. Rottxblum, Beverly, N. J.D. Laffal, zt-68 3 Sth St., Long Isl and
City, N. Y., will apply a cachet to all
covers ,com,memorating the Soth anniver-
sary of the New York World's Fair on
July r*, r8S3.

In copying the news notices regarding
the series of eight Richmond historical
cachets several errors were made by con-
temporary publications and the daily press.
One was that the first cachet was to be
June r9 instead of the ro. Naturally,
covers came in up to the tg for our June
r o cachet. Another mistake in quoting
the news stories was that the cachets lvere
sponsored by the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce instead of the Virginia State
Chamber of Commerce. But errors will
occur in the best of f amilies and we are
only grateful to those who assisted us in
broadcasting the news.

The Longview, 'W'ash., Chamber of
Commerce writes that all covers which
have been received since the fire of April
zz, n'hen quite a f ew covers were lost.
will be cacheted at the proper time and
mailed. OId lronsides is expected at
Iongview August t6 to zr.

Collectors who are interested in secur-
ing autographs of pilots attending the
Century of Progress should write to Inu
W. Kreicker, Hotel Sherman, Chicago,
Ill., for complete information. Of course,
mention Tnn Nnw SourunRN.
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D. 'W'. Graveman, our special New
York reporter for this column, sends a
newspaper clipping in which Roger Q.
Williams and two companions plan to
attempt a round trip to Rome about J.rly
z+ and from 3oo to 4oo pounds of air
mail covers may be carried. I do not
know where Williams can be reached, but
you may try your local ner\ispaper infor-
mation bureau of the A. P. for an address.

On August 4, the Chamber of Com-
merce and the St. Petersburg Stamp Club
rvill sponsor a cachet commemorating the
r43rd anniversary of the establishm,ent of
the {J. S. Coast Guard. Covers must be
sent to Cachet Dept., Chamber of Com-
merce, St. Petersburg, Fla.

Several unusual covers will be issued
for the Century of Progress by Lou W.
Kreicker, zor N. Wells St., Chicago, Ill.
A postcard will bring you the list.

John J. Fitzgerald, 48r Ridgewood Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Paul Rodgers, 916
Ross Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa., are compil-
ing a check list of Century of Progress
covers for the benefit of collectors. Col-
Iectors possessing these covers should drop
one of these gentlemen 'a postcard giving
the date, postmark, event, sponsor, and
description of cachet, for f uture Iisting.

From August z4 to z6 a series of colored
cachets will be applied to co\rers by Rus-
sell N. 'Worman, gZ8 N. 65th St., Phila-
delphia, Pa., for the State Convention of
the American Legion.

Anything that Myron McCamley has
something to do with on the West Coast
is always rco%o. Most of our readers can
vouch for this statement. From August 2

to the r+ the Oregon Stamp Society will
sponsbr a series of very fine cachets on
the visit of "OId fronsides" to the city.
Various colors of cachets rvill be used and
f rom what I have seen they will add
materially to any cover collection. Send
covers ready to go, 3c. or airmail, to
M. F. McCamley, 55z6 N. Delavvare Ave.,
Portland, Oregon.

On August 7, a cachet n'ill be applied
commemoiating the r 5oth anniversary of
the evacuation of New York bY the
British. Covers should be unsealed and
sent to B. Arnold, 835 S. Oak Drive, New
York City.

Hon. W. '\ry'. Howes, Second Assistant
Postmaster General, sends us a special
notice regarding the Return Flight of the
Italian Air Cruise from the Century of
Progress.

Uiregistered letters will be accepted

rveighing not over % ounce for delivcry
in Newfoundland, Canada or Europe, at
the follolving rates:

$r.7o for each letter to Newfoundland
or Canada.

$g.6o for each letter to Europe.
[Inited States stamps must be affixed to

each letter, and it is suggested that letters
rveigh not more than t/6 ounce if possible.
Letters must show the senders complete
name and address in the upper lef,t-hand
corner, and each envelope must be marked
diagonally across the face between the
address and return card as follorvs: "Bl'
Italian Air Cruise to Newfoundland
(Canada or Europe)," and be mailed in
regular course in an outer envelope to the
Postmaster at Chicago or New York to be
held pending the return flight. If the
flight is not made letters will be returned
to senders.

Kenneth Tallmadg., from whom- I rvas
glad to hear after such a long ibsencr,
gives the following Airmail news:

July r7, Fifth Anniversary Lansing,
Mich., first flight on CAM 27.

July 23, Lansing Ait Cireus.
July r4-r 6, Roscommon, Mich., dedica-

tion of airport.
Fur,thermore, Lansing, Mich., expects to

be pl aced on AM g shortly.
Covers for all four of above events

should be mailed, and properlv marked,
to Kenneth Tallmadg., goz W. Saginaw
St., Lansing, Michigan.

Co*operators, and many thanks to eaeh:
*.,1F;NFrN(';*;&{6{t*W. G. CrOsby, '\ry'. W. Howe,
M. F. McCamley, Joe Stoutzenberg, B.
Arnold, Arthur I. Andrews, James A.
Simiont, C. A. Phillips, K. C. Ratchelder.
Russell W. Worman, John J. Fitzgerald,
H. E. Warner, ***{eD. W. Graveman,
Charles E. Davis, Lou W. Kreicker, M.
S. Petty, Don Dickason, Wavne Erwin,
*Chas. H. Drake, *Theo. L. Graham, *4.
P. Dorsey, *Cachet Committee Licking
County Stamp Club, *S. M. Falconer, Jr.,*D. C. Bartley, and several covers with-
out names of senders.

Louis G. Fleutge , | 556 Thacker St.,
I)es Pl aines, f ll., will apply a private
cachet on November r for the closing of
the Century of Progress.

The Aiglon Stamp Club, Foot 5th Ave.,
Oakland, Calif., will hold covers for the
dedication of Coast Guard Base r r the

, 41 44 W. er st St.,
City and State ad-

Iatter part of July.
If J. F. Miskovsky

will let me have his
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dress I rvill forlvard him trvo covers
rvhich he sent in for the Richmond cachets
and which lvere improperll' addressed.

In regard to the above, several blank
covers are usually returned b1 the P. O.
No rvonder some collectors never receive
their covers.

July e6-Fernlvood, N. Y.-A cachet to
commemorate the establishment of the
postal system in America. Send standard
size envelopes, unstuffed, and unsealed for
printed cachet, at once to Lervis A.
Barnard, Fernrv@d, Nerv York.

The Post Rider Story Baok
is now offered to ?ny collector possessing the
covers at 25c each, plus 5c. postage. -This
booklet should be in iour eollection with the
cover as the two items should so tosether.
Order as many copies as you wishJrom-
GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St., RrcHuoND, VA.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of nelv and irnpending issues of stamps.
Full credit will ,be given all who help
make this department a success.

Lost ttErrors"
I of ten wonder how many "errors,,

never see the light of philatelic day. A
slip in an_ over print, quickly remedied,
two or three specimens perhaps get
through agd into the hands of non-phila-
telists, and so another "error" is lost to
our cat-alogues. And such things do occur,
for I have seen them personally. There
is the Natal error of r8gS in the "Half,"
on r d. One stamp in the 4th row up only
bore "Hal." A non-philatelist f riend ot
the writer in Durban had bought several
pounds worth of ' the provisional as a
"spec," but I couldn't get him to part with
!h. error, though it conveyed nothing to
him. I met him again some years liter.
He hadn't been able to make on his spec.
and the stamps had gradually been uled
up on his own business, error and all !

Where is that error to-day ? Is it forever
Iost, or is it buried in some forgotten
collection to turn up in years to come and
probably have its authenticity doubted ?

In the Transvaal % on il - of 1895,
Gibbons refers to copies where the bars
have failed to print, but I have seen a
block of ro with no trace of the bar on the
whole of the top row. Unfortunately the
envelope bearing them was an important
"exhibit" in a law case, so I couldn't com-
mandeer it ! And in the r d. on zyrd, of
the same year I was shown where the
overprint had been omitted from the left
hand row entirely through shifting of the
sheet in the press. This sheet was in the
possession of- a Dutch post office official.

But coming nearer home, there are some
interesting errors in the Eastern Silesia
plebiscite stamps, I refer to those over-
printed on Czecho-Slovakian. Gibbons ig-
nores them altogether. The 6 and 3o hellar
nelvspaper exist minus the date, while the
5, ro, 40 and soh. postage due exist with
inverted S. The writer actually purchased
these ,over the counter at the post office in
Teschen, Silesia. Some of the Continental
cata,logues include these. But there was
another error I bought in similar manner,
which is not listed, and that was the 5h.
express, minus the ((S".

Possibly other collectors have had simi-
I ar experiences, if so, they would make
interesting reading.-((Qypical" in Stamp
C ollecting, London.

Mention the Nnw Sournrnu when
answering an advertisement.

and Marhng List Gatdog
Gives counts and prlces on over g.000
dlfferent lines of business. No-m;ti;;wI?t^your businels, in this Ubo[-_Vtuwtll find the nu-pber of your prospec_tlve custonrers listcd-
Valuable informatlon ls also gfiven as toho-w you can ule the-maiis-to iecuieorders and lnqulries for your proAuclCor services.

lYrlfe for Your FREE CorrX
R. L. POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty ttirectory publlshers in the lVorld
IUnilins Llst Conrfrilers-Ilustness Statisilcs

Prodtteers of Direct l\Ittll rltlr.crtlsirrc
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New Issues and Varieties

The editor will be grateful for notices
of rew and impend,ing issue of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who help
make this department a succees.

The following nevvs and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, lps-
wich ; Gibbons' Stamp Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wtirtternberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted bv
the Economist Stamp Co., 8l Nassau St.,
New York.

t'hilippines.-We have seen a set of tell staurps
used oll cuure ettvelopes to commctrrurate *r!
nlgnt by Uaptain Lorrrtg, ttre Spanrsh illrlllilrr,
trorn Spain to Manila. 't nese specral statnPs ar c
t"rverpnuted on the currcut tssue portrarr t)pc.
'I he overprint shows the propeller of all &crv-
platle itr motion and the rnscrtption ''!'. ltcl.r
madrid-Manila Ftight 1933."

PortugaL-The last issue of the Geographical
Society's green and red stamp has beeu ovcr-
prrnted "U.l.C.I. L933" tor the specral use or
ttre Ivtembers oi the International Congress ot the
Colotual Institute. We are r[tormed that buly
+,000 stamps have received this overprint.

Ss.ar.-A set qf three Charity stamps is to
appear on June lst, in aid ot the victims ot the
rlCent disaitrous explosion at Neunkirchen, tne
values berng: 60c. ptus 60c., 3tr. plus -3tr. atrd
5rr. plus 5ir. Details of the colors and desigtts
have 

-not yet beett received.

St. Lucia.-The crude looking Postage Due
stamDs rssued in 1931 are now ousolete arrd havc
beerr'superseded by new ones, 1d.- and 2d., both
printed in black and the same.-design as .the !'Ut
Postage Uue stamps. T\e locally produ.ced stamps
were never on sale to the generat public, so tha.
they are likely to be rather scarce.

Canada.-A new Special Delivery stamp has
been issued in the same design as the currellt
issue, but instead of the wordf "Twenty Cents"
in tf,e lower tablet "Cents" has been substituted,
and the value as before expressed in numerals rtt
the left and right lower corn€rs.

Greece.-A special set of $tamps was issued
for mail to be carried on the Zeppelin tligirt
which started oD May 29th. There are three
values. 30. 100 and 

- 120 drachmae, all three
stamps are'of the same design and show a Zeppe'
lin iir flieht over the Acropolis. The stamps .\trere
withdrarin f rom sale immediately the ftight
commenced.

Hungary.-A special set of. stamps- to .be issued
in Au?usi ttext. in connection with the lnter-
nationaT Jamboiee, which is to be held itt
Huttsarv. -'fhe dehominations will be: 10, 16,
20, TZ and, 40 filler.

Iceland.-A set of fpur Charity stamps has beert
isuid. rO pluJ t0 aur, 20 plus 20 aur, 35.plus
25 aui and 50 plus 25 aur. The l0 aur prlnted
i; iiaaitt -Uio',ni,, shows. a sh.ipwr.eck, , 

wilh the-Ui...t.i--Uuor itt operation wiq .the 
'shore; 

the

,t)--;;; tciti.t, sh6ws two children apparently
gardening; the- 35 aur is- the s.ame--type as the
TO aur, lut printed in blu.g; the 50- aur green
itio** at agid r"-ro standirig. on the seashore
bare-headed, -watching the setting sun.

Iralian Colonies--Atl the new Zeppelin stamps
r.fiiiid-to iuii month have now 4PPbared, in fact
they are now obsolete, the flight havittg com-

meirced on May 29th.

Motaco.-We have received a new value in
tt.'-.uii.tit piciorial set, 1 franc .red^-brown, the
design being-the same as that of the 30 centimes'

N ewf oundland.-We are officially informed thai
tt.' *io- Ai; Mail stamps were issued on Mul:
liiit, in. -following beini. a full desc,ription of
iU"m: S cents 

- 
bi6wn, Ieroplane with landing

;h;;i i."i 
-disturbing'a 

flocli -rl-Pil,-tlidge ; 10c'

orause. troutinq scene: 30c. turquoiser scene at

ir,."?.lniiJ.;- Bo".- gi6.n, fishing sceire olr the

Grand Banks, with qe-aplagg taxipg uP Jo statiott-
arv banker : 7 5c. old gold, gold mlnlng scellr'
wittr three aeroplanes in flight. Th.e stamp.s are

,i--ilti. .ir., thL same as the recently issued lSc'
Air Mail stamp.

Pabua.-We are officiallv informed that it is

,nt.i'*i.a 
-ini 

remainders- of the Lakatoi issue

will lie destroyed.

South West Africa.-We are officially informed
tt ii tt e stock irt the 10d. Air Mail- stamPs is
i*iirutt.a 

-ii 
the Post Office and no more of this

detromitration will be printed.

Yuo,o-Slac,ia,-We are informed that for the
..riiot of the Pen-Clubs Congress, which -was
[;ta at Dubrovnik on the 25th,-26th ald 27th of
Viou.--u- special set of stamps was- issu-ed, the

"aiu.. 
being: 50 plus 25 paras, 75 plus 25 paras'

1 dinar 50- paras plus 50 parasr. 3 plu-s^ I ^drnar'+ plus 1 dinar and 5 plus t dinar.- 30,00.0. sets

*.i.--ptini.d and the itqryp. will be valid for
ft;i;g; until Juty 31st. These stamps.are,similar
to those now in use, but printed in drtterent

"otoi. 

-- u,ra bearing itre inscription "XI' Int'
[i,in'.*-i;r-ki;b;;? ; Dubrovdiku le33." The
uatlri""ri tftiig. on the stamps is for the benefit
;f - ihe 

-io"ui ?en-Clubs Societv at Dubrovrik'

held in 1938,

"The
free use -E

Open Forum" is Your lage. Make
of it.
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South American Airmail News

Our correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis,
Calle Conde zto+, Buenos Aires, sends
the following:

A Brazilian correspondent informed me
on 5th inst. that the postal authorities
would issue a new airmail stamp of the
value of RE. 3.5oo and that it would
probably appear in time for the first re-
turn flight of the Zeppelin to Europe this
year.

Jean Mermoz of the Cie Gle Aero-
postale since his arrival in the Arc-en-Ciel
at Natal (Brazil) last January has been
wai.ting for a f avorable opportunity to
make the return trip. As conditions were
good he started with a crew of five and
successf ully landed at Dakar (,Senegal )
after a flight of 17 hours ro minutes over
the South Atlantic.

Jean Mermoz the Aeropostale pilot
arrived at Le Bourget yesterday in the
Arc-en-Ciel thus completing the round
trip to South America. He intends to
make another flight in the near fu.ture ,but
on this occasion he will not utilize the
same machine ibu,t another plane of
gigantic proportions which is at present
in the hands of Assolang another well-
known mail pilot who is conditioning it,

Captain Maillout who accompanied
Mermoz on this last flight will act as
navigating officer. I,t is also announced
that again in November Mermoz will
pilot the Arc-en-Ciel to South America,

From that date the all-air service with
South America will probably be monthly.

In aeronautic circles it is expected that
within a year three planes of the Arc-
en-Ciel type will be ready to effect a
regular service between the two continents.

The Argentine Chamber of Deputies
has approved a reduction in the postal
tarifi for printed matter. A year or so

ago the rate was doubled with the conse-
quence that there has been a serious fall-
ing off in the postal receipts. Apart from
this the former cheap rate kept printing
presses, postal employes and workmen
busy but the higher tarift has caused much
unemployment in the printing trade and
created dismissals amongst the postal
clerks. It is strange that such a trifling

matter should have this effect and the
postal authorities admit that a mistake has
been made.

The new tariff is to be I centavos for
every roo grams or fraction. Scientific
publications, reviews, bulletins, scholastic
circulars, agricultural experimental sta-
tions, cultural institutions and similar en-
tities will pay the minimum tariff of %
centavb for every 65 grams or fraction.

Today the Director of Civil Aviation
Ieft in a Panair plane for Miami. This
functionary has been commissioned by the
Argentine government to study the North
American Airways, the organization of '

aero clubs, aerial tourist agencies, etc. for
which purpose he will visit numerous
centers. In addition he will attend the
aviation ,meeting which will be held at
the Chicago Exhibition which was inau-
gurated today.

With the object of complying with the
strict neutrality of Argentina in the war
between Paraguay and Bolivia the Civil
Av iation authorities have sent to all civil
pilots a circular reminding them of Art. 4
regulating flights out of the country. Said
ar,ticle enjoins that no,foreign civil airplane
belonging to private persons, sporting in-
stitutions and others or commercial com-
panies, piloted by or manned exclusively
by persons not belonging to any foreign
State may land, descend on territorial
waters, or fly over the national territory
or jurisdictional waters without the ex-
press permission of the Executive Porver.
In case this is granted the stipulations
must be complied with and their crelvs
must have their papers in order.

The North American aviator, Louis
Adels, h,"* just arrived here en route for
Paraguay where he is under contract to
act as instructor in military aviation.

The Brazilian il*., of France an-
nounces that the government will grant a

subsidy of r 2,ooo contos to the Zeppelin
Company to assist them to build a base
near Rio for dirigibles. In addition
material for the construction of the hangar
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will be allowed free entry. I believe the
idea is to keep the Zeppelin there during
the European winter.

On the next trip of the Zeppelin to
Brazil, scheduled for 3rd inst. the Ger-
man aviator Herman Koehl will travel
as a passenger as far as Rio. After a
short stay he wil,l return to Germany to
prepare for a trans-Atlantic flight which
he has'projected for ry3+ in charge of an
aerial squadron.

In connection with the third flight of
the Airship the Condor Syndikat advise
me that the new Brazilian $3,5oo air
stamp will probably be available for use.
AIso that they are endeavoring to obtain
authorization to issue special Zeppelin
stamps which it is hoped will be available
for the July trip.

Ancnuttxr RaILwAY Law
The claims of the Buenos Aires Central

Railway in respect of payment for the
carriage of parcel post and other corres-
pondence will be settled by the Govern-
ment according to a decree issued yesterday.

The rural Railway as it was then known
was declared included under the Railway
Law ( No. 2873) of December r}g7, and
that law established that all railway com-
panies were obliged to carry free of charge
and in special carria'ges, the postal bags
handed over by the postal department.

Nevertheless, the Supreme Court had
not as yet given any d,ecision with regard
to that obligation, and the Government
had recognized the claims of certain com-
panies for a reduced freight for corres-
pondence carried prior to \929, and from
that d,ate onward special contracts ll'ere
signed.

ln view of these precedents and with a

reservation to the efiect that a refund
rvould be demanded if the Supreme Court
or Congress gave a contrary interpreta-
tion to the Railway Law and others relat-
ing to the matter, the Government under-
took to settle the claims put forward and
authorized the General Post Office to dralv
up an agreement with the ComPanY.

ff. S. Am MntrloDs ro Bn SruotuP
BY ARGENTINA

The organization of civil aeronautics
in the North American countries will be

studied by the Director General of Aero-
nautics in a forthcoming visit to those
nations.

Authorization for the voyage has been
granted by the Ministry of the Interior
the expenses of which will be borne by
the I)irector General.

An airplane belonging to the Chilian
National Airway (Linea Aerea Nacional)
was totally destroyed on z+th inst. The
accident was due to a dense frg near the
foothills of the Andes. Owing to the
forced landing the propeller became de-
tached and the machine caught fire. The
passengers and mails were saved.

Woman's Story of a Famous Find
Tur Krxc's Brur Meuntrtus

An interesting story has been related to
a Daily Mail reporter by Miss D. Thomas
of Llandudno, who claims that she was
instrumental in bringing to light the zd.
blue Mauritius which was sold at Messrs.
Puttick and Simpson's in r90+ for Sr,45o,
and is now in the Royal Collection.

We quote the story as given in the
newspaper of March z r st :

"Thirty years 88o," she said to a Daily
M ail reporter yesterdaS "I was staying
with a friend in Kensington whose hus-
band collected stamps. One day he showed
me an old album. I thought some of the
stamps were of real value, and obtained
permis.sion to show the album to a dealer.

"After keeping the album for two days,
the dealer offered 'Sro for a choice of a

few stamps-not more than a dozen.' He
rvas so interested that I was convinced
there was something very valuable in the
book, and insisted on having it returned."

Mi,ss Thomas described how the dealer
followed her to her friend's house in Ken-
sington and tried in vain to buy the album.

'lA,fter the dealer had gone," continued
Miss Thomas, "we examined the book
agai n.

"It opened of its olvn accord at the
place where the Blue Mauritius \ryas.
That gave us a clue, for it \{'as clear
that the book had been rePeatedlY
opened at that place.

"We realized that we had found a

treasure. My friend at once decided to
sell it by auction. The sale took pl acg at
rooms in Leicester Square, and the bidder
who eventually secured the stamp for the
King's collection met with very strong
competition from a German collectol."-
Stamp Callectors' FortnightlY.
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Forum

Red Hot Sftors Frorn Every Corner of Stampdom.

Tnr Nrw SournsRu welcomes comments
and opinions and as many as possible will
L.- pub-lished ,each month on this page.
These letters do not necessarily represent
tt,* policy of this magazine.- They are
simply published for their brevity and
breeziness.

A s hley, Pa.
Drnn Srn: A friend of mine gets THr

Nrw Soursnnr.r and we both go- through
it always:-it's a dandy magazine. I, reid
the article (M"y issue) about those cachet
robbers. I think when one sends his own
self-addressed and stamped envelope, and
a commemorative stamp on the outer
cover, he is doing his share to make cachet
collecting a fine hobby. I have sent out
covers stamped and addressed and still
they charged 5c. to z1c. extra for one
cover. I didn't know the difference then,
but I do now.

I think it is highway robbery. Here-
after, I'll watch for just the right kind of
cachets. Talking about different cachets
in difterent States-you mentioned one
(May issue) about Aaron Burr. I got it
from New York, but it was an awful
cover. I'm glad there is at least one
magazine which is not af raid to give
those guys a roasting and a write-up. I'm
enclosing a few of these money-making
cachet notices, and hope they give you
more food for your column. _S. S. B.

T ltem's ow sentiments, too, A nd we
ain't done with 'em yet-ED.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Dren Sm: If you keep roasting 'em like

you did in the May issue of Tur Nrw
Souruunw you will pretty soon have the
country safe for Philately and beer. I like
the way your magazine is edited. I like
your freedom of thought. In fact, I like
Tnr Nrw Sournrnw so u,ell I have quit
buying many larger magazines and swear
by it. Keep up the good work.

-'\ry'. 
'\ry'.

We swear "at it'' sometimes. Your letter
is an encouragement.-f,p.

Los Angeles, Calif.
Dren Sn: If all the stamp magazines

showed the "guts" like Tnr Nrw Sour.H-
ERN 

^ 
displays in - nearly every issue, and

particul,l-rly in the May issui when' your
air mail editor ttpanned', the cachet
racketeers, this philatelic world would be
a better place to Iive in. _C. H.

Tltanks, old fellalt. Wt write (ts we
f eel.-Eo.

New York, N. Y.
Dren Sn: I,f your darnded old maga-

zine would only come out on time every
month, you woul,d have a million subl
scribers, Wh,at th.e devil is the matter
down there in Richmond,? _M. C. J.

Darnded il we knolp. It just don't seent
po s sib I e-but wait ! 

-Eo.

Detroit, Mich.
Dran Sn: If your publ,ication ever ar-

rived at my address on time I would
renew for ro years. Isn't it possible for
you to get one number out before the end
of the month ? I ask you. _J. A.

Our offce lorce has gro<pfl from one to
three in answering just this one question.
But, kind reader, we are surely going ta
surprise yau shortly by denanding 

-that

ten-year sub.-DD.

Lansing, Mich.
Dran Sm: {F * * Quite agree with your

contentions regarding the various "racke-
teer" type of cachets now appearing.
There's a chap in Downers Gr-oie, IIf.
who seems bent on commemorating all
Civil War events that occured in every
State but hfu lwfl :r * *. _K. T.

Tltere is much fitore to tltis interesting
l.etter, but .sfiace does not permit rtrintingin its entirety. It surely coinciies writh
our idedJ.-ED.
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July 20lh oillutffit Salu
1N' PREPARATIOI,{

I t u,ill ?ay ca ery

auction buyer ta grt
ott o ur mailin g list.
I1[ ention Trrr NBvy

SouTHERI{ fo, Free

catalo gs.

M. OHLMAN
110 llassau St. llElT I0Bl( ClilffiE

U
Larse complete 36-page list, includilrg British

North"America, Arroiv and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isruer 18+7-69..... ..$ .t0
Vol. II. Issuer 1870-93..... ...... .50
Vol. III. Issues 189+-1900.. ...... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete. ... . . . 1.00

'I'hese volumer are indispensable to every U.S.
collector, whether n.**.t 

"r 
advenced student.

ILLTISTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegraph ttampt, Ccntcr liner,

etc., 50c. /Sl\
STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.qDP

182 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to settd
rny Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I arn always in the market for
collections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sa[e, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allorved on any de-
sirable items. (f;E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 ryater strey:UtroN, MAsE.

THr Nru' Soururnrs only $r the year.

Dlnfi [ D0iilL
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.IUCTIO]I $PEGIALIST $I]IGE IEgI
It pays to bu-r' (at -your own price) and
srll' ai puhlic-auction. ExpliCir c{!!ggs
nf all nr-v "Auction $sles" are FREE.

P. M. \,vOLSIEFFER,
lnventor Approval Cards

2117 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla. Pa.

Stamp Trade ProtectlYe

Associalion, lnc,

lilLtrlz00, Ilcll lolJl, u.$.1.

A Bureau for Collection,
Protection, information,

and Co-operetion.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requert.
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Ye Olde Main Po[t Road.

Bv L. M. RErrtnt

With the grant of the Neale's Patent in
169z an attempt was made to establish an
inter-colonial post in America, and no
greater development was effected with the
purchase of the patent and the passage ,by

Parliament of the Act of r7tt in order to
organize the Royal Post. But a real impe-
tui was given when Alexander Spotswood
became Postmaster General in 43o and
when he appointed Benjamin Franklin as

deputy postmaster for Philadelphia in
rj37. From that time until the Revolution
Franklin was closely associated with the
Post Office and was responsible for its im-
provement and the establishment of post
roads.

William Douglas, writing in t749t re-
ported the length of post roads, as follows:

miles

Eastern Div. of Massachusetts Bay
New Hampshire . .
'Western Dfv. of Massachusetts Bay
Rhodelsland . . . . . , .
Connecticut......

The main post road in time became an
important f aitor in inter-colonial travel
and communication, and at the outbreak
of the 'W'ar for Independence, it was the
backbone of the Constitutional Post, estab-
Iished by William Goddard, printer of
BaltimorL's first newspap€r, and which
post was the precursor of our present -sys-
tem. The couises of that road, over which
the mail was carried long before the rail-
roads took up the burden, interested the
writer who only had a general idea of the
large towns that it connected.

Such information has recently come to
his attention in a perusal of the files of
the Niles W eekly Register, an important
chronicle of the events during the early
decades of the Iast century. Published in
Baltimore,- it. contained-to use the words
of the editor--"political, historical, Eeo-
graphical, scientifical, astronomical, statis-

New York .
New Jersey .
Pennsylvania
Marvland ,
Virsinia . .
Noi-th Carolina
South Carolina

1+3
20
89
58

t26
57
5+
78

1++
2t5
2+7
310 1,5+1

tical and biographical Documcnts, Essdls,
and Facts ; together with a record of the
events of the times." A valuable source
material for students of that formative
period of our history. Preceded by the
correspondence between Governeur Morris
and Robert Fulton pertaining to the build-
ing of the Erie Canal, and followed by
minutes of the council of war of Gen.
Wilkinson and his staff,-is tucked this de-
tailed survey of the main post road, which
is herewith copied.

The first eolumn gives the distance to
the next point, the second the total dis-
tance o,f either the northern or southern
route from the beginning, and the last
two sets of columnar figures give the
north latitude and the longitude east and
lvest from the general post office at Wash-
ington. Such data is important as many
of the points mentioned cannot be located
at the present, and the writer solicits the
cooperation of the philatelists who can
thus establish and chart on maps the
present towns through which the old post
road passed. Omissions have been filled
by the writer where ink rras not clear, but
the total figure in the original for Water-
town M. H. should be corrected to 455,46
miles.

Niles W eekly Register-
Serunoev, Mey t4t r8r4.

POST ROADS.

Result of the Suruey ol the main Post
road, from Robbinstowm, in Maine, to ,Sr.

Mary's in Georgia. Made between June,
t|tz, and January, t8tj,

NORTHERN ROUTE.

Name of places,

Washington iity,
Gen. P. O.

The capitol

MARYLAND.
Bladensburg,. Union Tavern
Vansville, P. O.

Dh, 
l t*r I"*i,,i

,rrl rrrl
I 26l| 14 3sl

Lat. N.

ld. m. s.,

38 53 251,

38 55 00

38 56 081
39 02 t2'

Iong. E

d. m. s.

+7

+40
718
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txl l'" * l

Iong. BDist.

o. 861

Lat. N. Inng. E Name of places.

fit. s.

P

Foxboro'
Dedham
Boston

New Haven C. H.
Meriden M. H.
Berlin M. H.
Hartford C. H.
Windsor M. H.
Suffield M. H.

MASSACHU
L3837
t++28

L3
20

+0
+0 ++ 11 Essex

Dist.Name of places.

DELAWARE

Trenton-M. H.

NEW YORK

H.

P. O.

Sterling M.

RHODE-ISLAND
Providence C. H.

ld-m. s.ld.- m. s.

ln, ,3 lsl s 37 +z
l+z oo rsl s +o sT
l+z o5 r4l s $ 39
l+z rs zsl s so t8
l+2 22 r0l 5 57 56

ln, ,, ,nl + os 23
l+r 31 ++l + t3 39
l+1 37 r8l + t6 37
i+r +e ozl 4 20 s6
i+r sl 331 +% oo
+1 59 5l +2215tttt
t+2 06 271 + 26 05
i+z tt ztl + +z 39'+2,3 ,4.l++95L
+2r31 | +5+51
+2 tS 021 5 0t 29
+2 15 otl 5 06 26
+2 t6 3611 5 13 01
+2 t8 3+l 5 18 09
+2t937l| 5223
+2 2t 33ll 5 28 27
+2 22 311 5 39 +r
+2 22 

'tl 
5 +3 28

+2 22 5ol 5 50 55
+2 23 t3l 5 5+ 20
42 22 t}l s 57 56
+2 23 Arl 5 57 SO

+2 28 161| 6 03 3+
Ll

I

+2 3t +51 6 07 32
+2 33 231 6 08 3+
+2 36 +71 5 08 13
+2 37 +71 6 r0 20

l
+2 +t 271 6 11 38
+2$+5l.60901
+2+9$l 6Oe3+
+2 5L r3l 6 07 os

I
I

+2 56 +21 6 12 07
+3 0,2 381 6 17 57
43 05 0+l 6 16 27

I

I

+3 07 391 6 t7 39
$09o2l 622+4
+3 18 25l| 6 26 50
$x26| 62e+3
43 30 1+l 6 35 t3
$3+tfil 63821
$39+Ol 6+622

I

43 +7 58ll 6 5t 02
+3 5t 2+l 6 55 56
+3 5+ +91 7 0+ 32
+35+5717r 55
$561+l 71520
43 00 161 7 22 t2
44 03 o3l 7 25 36
44 03 07l| 7 30 01
+4 05 37ll 7 39 50
14 07 051 7 +8 02
++ 04 5ol 7 5t 29
++ 12 09i| 7 58 05tl
+4 17 081 8 01 40
,++ L7 +91 8 02 10

76
37
5+
88
82

35
5+
36
92
87
06

08
41
95
10
t2
87
73
31
92
9+
19
68
+6
65
06
t7
11

+3
98
++
72

2+
27
13
68

30
87
32

01
38
2?
7+
82
28
11

1+
48
42
7+
39
25
00
00
t6
88
51
98

88
57

+60

39
58
6+

15
68
16

28
+6

8
6

323
330
3+0
3+7
358

385
392
399

t5129
1 5++9
L 5827
208+8
2l+03

+3

01

39
t2+ 6t
t32 t3

27

5

7
+
+

10
9

0
7

58

75
86
58

526

530
535
548

MAINE

580

592

+1H.
C. H.

H.
H.

M. H.

M.

659
665
675

682
683

house
Lincolnville P. O.

381
388
392

6
3

tn. s.

2+ L+
39 01
++ +6

55 00
03 07
100

33
31

r7
25
28

32
36
36

+0
+2
++
+8

50
55

tt
00
o2
05
L2

Baltimore, M. H.
Joppa, crossrds P.
Harford P. O.
Havre de Grace,

epis. church
North East P. O.
Elkton C. H.

7
6

New-York city,
St. Paul's

Harlem, Sign of
the Line

West Farms P. O.
New Rochelle P. O.
Rye P. O.

CONNECTICUT

75 6
10

6
86
92

+
7

108
15 196

+91
633

9

1

7
+01
718
77r

Springfield M. H.
Palmer M. H.
Western M. H.
Brookfield M. H.

streets.
Beverlv M. H.
Wenhdm, M. H.
Hamilton M. H.
I nswich M. H. nr'the C. H.
Rowlev M. H.
Newbirvoort C. H.
Salisbury' village

t2021
123 56
L27 3L
L3+02

39
39
39

L02 +3
L07 93
111 93
119 55

1

6
7
6
7
+
6
5

+
6
1

3

6
J
3

1

7

5

2
,|'

2

+
+
6
3

8
7
5

3

5

t2
6

10
5
9

t2
6
8
7
5
I
+
6

7
5

t0

6

Spencer M. H.
Leicester M. H,
W;;;..t.i e. H:
Shrewsburg M. H.
Northboro' P. O.
Marlboro' M. H.
Sudbury M. H.
Weston M. H.
Watertown M. H.
Cambridge College
Boston old C. H.
Charlestown M. H.

t39
1++
1+9
159
168

L7A

PENNSYLVANIA
Chester C. H.
Darbyvillage
Philadelphia, center

of. Sbcond and
Market sts.

Frankfort M. H.
Holmesburg P. O.
Bristol village
Morrisville P. O.

NEW JERSEY
+9
78

+l
11

2L+30
220 55
23+07+0 29

110

+1
+1
+1

ket-house
Princeton college
New Brunswick vil.
Bridgetown, road

foiks nr brdge
Elizabethtown C. H.
Newark C. H.
Jersey city, nr the

ferry
32

Lvnn
Silem,

Hamoton IvI. H.
Greeland M. H.
Portsmouth M. H.

H.
H.
H.
M.

Kittv M.
Yor[< C.
Wells M.
Kenebunk

24426
2+806
25tt6
259++

30113

30535
308+6
3t+34
3204+

501
50+

+3 01

+0 +2 +3

+80
+0

+1 08

41 10

OFDIST
32+31
32927
33728
3+022
3+621

3+951

3533+
3s807
40523
+t220
+1958
+29 3L
+3822
44101

+555+
50128
5A537
50944

53600

11

50
5+
58

01
03
06
08

11
13
L7
16
r7
t7
r7
19
22

2r
31
36
41
+2

50

S

+
9
3

5

3

+
3

I
7
8
9
8
3

9

7
3

8
7
+

H.

22

306
313
321
331
339
3+3
352 62986

7S
00

4+8 14

45505

18
03
03

Amt.
dist
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Name of places.

N. HAMpstt. 
-Cont.

the of

o.

to
P. O.

Name of places.

Wash. Gen. P. O.
Alexandria M. H.

VIRGINIA
Pohike church

Lat. N Iong. E Name of places.

nl. s, No. Q6pg1.-Cont.
Counsels

China
Black

9+100

95135

5+ 03 06 L4
tavern

326 868 13 0+ 95909
tavern

SOUTHERN ROUTE

Amt.
dist Lat. N. w

flr. m. s.

50 2LOL3

ln.

20
25
27
3+
2+
29
32
32
31
28
30
38

39
+2

43

5+

+
6
)

L2
L7

8
6
5
6
6

8 0,5 01
80252
807 53
81+51
828 5L
8 3+27
83857
84500
85140
8 5829
90652
920+8

93005
937L0

23 363
380 3+ 36

3+ 26

3+ 20

34 LL

t7
t3

6

2tt+9
2t7 +6

2L933

22L20
229 56

23+36

2372L
23+37
2335+
227 3+
?3522
2+L22
2$A7
30253

30607

+a+57

+03 56

+16 57
+L+51

+
)
7

5

1

+7 5L

+9 00

02

52

+9
37
3L
2l
t2
05
)5

47

+6
+7
+5
+6

+6
43
38
25

32

20
0+

3+

32

32
32
32
32
32

32
32
32
32
32

32

32
32

93

t6

508
525

5+0

5++
5 5't
567
577
580

7

51

907 811

6

98

373
+55

85+

01
79

73

723

13
10

9
3

6
+
8
6
6

3

Amt.
dist

Jacksonboro' C. H.
Pompon P. O.
Pollick's stag.es pur

up all nrght
Thompson's Javern
Saltkeicher church
Pocotalieo
Coosawh-atchie C. H.
Euchaw Rd. Fitch's

house
Savannah R. Beck's

ferry west bank
Savanhah C. H.

7

6

68

33
25

6

1

)
6
3

9
+
9
1

31

3L 32
3t 22
31 2+
3t 27
31 19

31 11
31 00
30 58
30 +3

30 +3

67++1
59
6t

o

t2
+

8
7

t2
L6
+

11

l0
1+

5

3

rlver

13
8

13
9

1

31841
3280L
33705
3+000

3+558
3+9 15
3570+
+0025

53
05

20

Occoouan
Neabico hotel
Dumfries

Petersbure
Billups
Harrisville
Percivalle's
Gholson's
Boundary line be-

ffieen Vireinia
and N. CaroTina

N. CAROLINA
\ilarrenton
Lewisbure
Adcocks -
Raleigh centre
Banks

93

51

18
23
29
33

+2
+6
55
57
7t
79
93

103

r23

L2+
t+6

A NEW ROAD
Euchaw. Fitch's
Well's P. O.
St. Luke's church

GEORGIA
Savannah
Ogechee riv. n.
Brvan C. H.
Midwav church
Ricebor6' C. H.

03

0+
58
57
+8
+5

39

4t+5L
4263L
+27 5+
+3+52
+352+

+32+0
+3438
+3504
++4t9
++7 A5
+5305

45659
502t9
+5708
441 *
+39 34
4373A

South Newport riv.,
nor,th side

M'Intoch C. H.

nYer 11

31

1

9

sUrVey
by this

El'liott

88
79

l6

10

Mr. EIIiott makes the longitude of Point
Peter 8r o 

38' 'W'. from Gieenwich. The
longitude of the General Post Office is
called _?2" or'oo. Explanation.-P. O. for
post office--M. H. foimarket house-C. H.
for court house.

Avenrsboro'
Faye[teville
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- 

BRITAIN'S BEST 

-
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Philatelic Hagazine
Fortnightly - - 7/6per annum.

Fullest New fssue I Reliable Mrrkct
Chronicle. I Noter.AII the Chief ,

Happcningr. I Specimen Frec.

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (rS.th) - - 2/6 pcr annruu

Ofrcisl Orlen of I Sound Ncwr and
thc PhititeticlViewc on All
Tradcrs' Sooiety. lTrade Mattcrl.

Harris Publications Ltd.,
ll2, STRAND, LONDON, 'W. C. 2

I-J. S. BLOCKS BLOCKS I,.I. S.
USED. MINT.

Used Blocks very fine, lightly-cancelled in
most cases can hardly be detected.
Bicgnt. completg set.......o...........$1.70
Plate No. Bl., $2.50, all very fine condition.
2. 3 and 5c. 

' Olvmpic Block,- each. . . . . .3 5c.
li. Penn., Webstir,'Oglethorfe Bl., each 35c.
5 different 2c. comm. Blocks, very fine,

all obsolete .......... .........53c.
2 lots at least 9 diff. blocks ......$1.00
25 difi. comm. sineles ....,...53c.
101 all different fice singles, 53c' No comm.

2's or 3's.
101 difi. precancels 53c., 2 lots.-., . . . .-.$1..09

These liave never be6n sorted or checked
over in any way.
Set airmaild Blocks of 4, 1,306-16 less Zepps,

$3.10, fine condition, light cancels.

Mint block +. No. 517, 50c.. $2-75
Mint block 4i No. Sts, $t.oo.. 5.50
Mint block +'. No. 563. llc.. l-28
Mint block 4.'No. 65?.' 11c.. . 1.28
Mint block 8'. rAc. Biient., broken circle 1.00
Mint block +, No. +81, Pl: No. all Posi-

tions. set.. ..o.. +.00
Mint block +, No. 482, Plate No., all

positions. set ...................... 4.00
Ohib River. Plate Bl.. all positions, set 1.75
Arbor Dav. Plate Bl.. all iositions, set.. 1.50
Sullivan. Plate Bl.. all poiitions, set.... 1.75

Send want list. 'Manv others Mint stamps
anv denomination accebted same as cash.
Po-stage extra under $1.00.

DR. FR,A,NK H. MOZENA
Kent, Ohio

Uhat ls The Jewel ol
Euery Stamp Gollection

,

A collcction of ro5 all difftcnt COM'
MEMORATIITE, genuine stamps including:
Spain Exhibition cpl., Czechoslovakia Anni'
versary cpl., Italia, Fiume, Montenegro,
Coronation Persia, Boy King Roumania 8th

June, Turkey, etc. after Scott 1933

GUARANTEED OV.ER 87. (Dollar Seven)

for the BARGAIN of $r. bnly. Same time
rich approval selection and bargain price list

Your Satisfaction is My Business.

CHARLES SEKULA
Lucerne, Switzerland.

Use I full page in Tnn
Nnw SournERN for your
advertisement. The new rate
is only $15.00-probably the
lowest pap,e rate in Ameriea.

GOilFEDENITE STATE$
A wide variety of covers of these interect'

ing stamps can 5e submitted for YQur inspec-
tioir at riery moderate prices. Send reference

today for selection.

A. H. SCHUMACHER
907 Hsrold Ave., Houston, Tex.ffiE

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATBLIC

AMERIC.4/VS
F. L. COBS, s,crr,ctry

I Coes Sguare, Worcstcr, Mell.

A. H. DAVIS
Callc Condc zl0/,,

BusNos AtnBs
Specialirt in South Americrn Air Mrll Coven

and Stempr.

Cash Ooly. No Bxchlngc.

Tnr Nrw Soutrrsnu onty $r the year.
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The machine cancellations and last in
this series of type illustr,ations, the first
one appearing about r9r9, are described
as follows:

Naval Cancellations

Bv Roernr C. TnoupsoN

1\I-1

Nt-2

individual opinion. Some will be satisfied
with simply a Iist of ships using Naval
cancellations, others rvill rvant everything
going as f ar as wanting a record of

MacHrNE CercrrlATrolrs
M-r--Circle and seveir

line rvave.
M-e-Circle and {l"g

rvith thirteen stars.
M-g-Circle and flag

with slogan or locatioir in
place of jack.

M-+-Circle and seven
line cancel with box for
station name, etc.

M-S-Circle and seven
line c ancel with station
name, etc.

There are numerous vari-
ations of these types as well
as designs not heie grouped
into ty'pes. AII distinctive
designs and varieties are
illustrated in the body of
the check-lists; or appro-
priate descriptions made in
the case of minor variations,

The question of what
data should be included or
omitted from check-lists
will always be a matter of

N,I-+

(DNAVY VARD STA.-

NI-3.

misplaced logos lvhich rvere cor-
rected after being used onll' a
ferv hours.

l{ame as it appears in the
postmark: The types previously
mentioned are based solell. on
the design of the postm ark and
not on the rvording. Therefore,
the exact name as it appears in
the postmark is given. Where e
portion of the name reads coun-
ter-clockrvise in a circle, the
oblique strolie / is placed before
it, thus-

R. N,I. S. P. "ARAGUeye"/PosrED
oN THE Hrcn Ssas.

.MAR 
28

3 -PM
t924

o

N

Itoy I
f -Plrl

t927

a
i

Ju, eo -
9- lr
rgf t

NAVAL
ADEM

BRANCH

uLs
slejll

IU-5.
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gJAll, lgzg

No distinction can be made between
stl,les of t)'pe ( except caps and lower
case). Where such differences exist be-
trveen tlvo postmarks otherwise identical,
they should be then illustrated or appro-
priate notations made.

Period of use: The earliest and latest
known dates in use of each type are given.
It is understood that all intermediate years
of use betlveen the first ,and last day have
been seen b1' the compiler, ( proving con-
tinuous use ) , otherlvise an appropriate
notation should be made. Inasmuch as
the practice of back-dating postmarks has
sometimes been indulged in, in the cre-
'ation of made-to-order covers, the record-
ing o,f material from such covers should
be proceeded lvith, lvith extreme caution,
the safest method being to record this date
from official covers or those used in rou-
tine course of mail only.

Colors.' Black has been the regulation
color for combined postmarks and cancel-
lations (not though for such items as
registered marks ) ever since modern
Nav,al postmarks have been used. There-
fore, black is alwals presumed to be the
color of use, and it is to be presumed that
eve11. item listed exists in black unless
something is said to the contrary. Colored
postmarks knorvn to be used in the routine
course of business are listed, abbreviated
Blu., Red, Grn., Pur. No consideration
is given to shades of these primary colors
as there is so much overlapping in shades
and no tlvo persons have the same idea as
to the correct name for some of these
colors. Horvever, lvhere a bizarre, un-
usual shade exists, proper notation can be
made, such as "Vil'id Pink," "Emerald
Grn," etc.

In recording colored postmarks only
oficial coqers are drarvn upon for data
concerning lvhich there can be absolutell'
no question that thel' rrerq made to order.
This is a positive rule.

S lo g an or Lo cation.' The slogans or Io-
cations found in t1'pes R-3, R-.1 and in

Hobbies
A beautiful, illustrated ma$azine lor

collectors of stamps, coins, Indian
relicsr 6reerms, bookr, curio!, luto.
[raphc, prints, antiquer and Ecorct oI
other interestin! hobbier.

Our subscription list includet thc
lamous and necr-f8mou8, leadin$ cdu.
cators and gutstandint burinen mGD
and women who are anxiour to im.
prove their time with cultural and
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby rnd rcad

H obbies
Sample copy I0 ccntr

Twelve big iesuer lor $1.00

LTcHTNER PunusHrNc Conp.
2810 South Michigan Aye.

CHICAGO, ILL.
$t-r-r=Ll-ua-rn- rmt- ull-ulr-rr-rm-p-m!

If Interested in
COVERS
POSTMARKS
CANCELLATIONS
PRECANCELLATIONS

l0c. each for copies of
Pastal Markings
Bureau Print Gasette
I ournal of Precarcels
N aaal Postmarks
The Postage Meter

**r

A ddress-

POSTAL MARKINGS
2525 Beverly Road

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
**In preparation: Srocnu Posnaanxq
Frnsr Dev Covnns AND EvrNrs, ArRnosr
MeRrrNGs, and others.

Tns Nrw Souurnnr* only $r thc year.
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many of the steel cancellations are noted
under the heading S logan. Dates of use
of slogans are not given, except in un-
usual cases. This is for the reason that
they- are not a permanent part of the post-
unark and changes are made so frequintly
that it would be a hopeless task

Remarks : Remarks 
- of general interest

are made under the column RemArks. For
instance-"ryhole design heavier, (lighter,
smaller or larger) than Typg,,'.',,eircle
b?{ly distorted in rgzl" ; ,,At- Sea in place
of hour logos" ; etc.

Scope ol indiq)idual check-lists: Check-
lists should - always be arranged alpba-
betically and separate lists made for:-

( a ) Check-list of ships' ( floating vessels )
postmarks I Ship narnes of the War
time (U. S. Navy).

(b) Check-list of ships' (foating vessels)
registered postmarks.

(c) Check-list of World War Censor
marks.

(al ,Check-list of Cachets (official only).
(r) Naval Shore Stations (in U. S. and

abroad ) .

- 
A p-erson undertaking the compilation

of a check-list should always see in item
before recording it. This is the only way
to d.o the thing properly, 3s I know from
lgng experience. However, in cases where
this is not possible, the use of ,an asterisk
(*) indicates that the item has not been
seen by the compiler. f cannot too strong-
ly emphasize the need for care in pre-
paring lists and the necessity in checliing
and re-checking one's work at every stage.
Nothing sh,ould be recorded unless there
is no question as to its identity.

Any comments, suggestions or criticisms
will be appreciated by the author, Mr.
Delf Norona, roaz Fifth St., Moundsville,'W'. Va. Taken from Naq,al Postmarks.

Your editor has been using a printed
check-list form with ample space 

-for 
the

following information:

I find these printed forms very helpf ul
in keeping a complete description of each
cover.

An interesting cover at hand from Miss
Vivian M. Green mailed frcrm the U. ,S. ,S,
Seagull, March ro, rgz1. Type R-3 can-
cellation reading "submarine 

-Force - 
( Div.

I_t) Pearl _Harbor, T. H." The slogan
" (J, ,S. ,S. S eagull" appears between -the
bars. The Seagulli at that time, was evi-
dently Iisted as the "R-r8" as the return
address designates it as such.

Miss Green also sends me, for examina-
tion, a cover mailed at the exact hour of
the launching of the San Francisco at
Mare Island Navy Yard. The cover in
question bears a two line cachet applied
in red, reading " (J. ,S. S. S an Friicisco
Launched March 9, 1933, Mare Island,
Calif."

I)ate

Clerk
. Postmark Color

Dr. F. Whitney D'avis sends me a pub-
lication from ,the Indianapolis titled
"Heading South." This little' paper was
printed on board the Indiana\olii at sea,
en route to the Canal Zone. The four
pages are crammed with articles about the
ship's baseball team and raceboat crews.

I have had several requests for a list
of Old lronsides cachets and covers of the
present West Coast cruise. I am sure that
there. are a few covers besides those listed
'below so if you have 'em your editor
would appreciate a postal describing them.
Address: Glen Allen, Va.

Note that only one date from each city
is given, except rn'here the cachet used
was different.

December 7r t!!z-a,t Washington
"Commemorating West Coast Cruise."

December r 5, rg3z-at Guatanamo,
Cuba "Old lronsides" cachet.

December r 9, tgSz-at Boqueron, Cubat'Old fronsides" cachet but no ship can-
cellation. Postmarked at Boqueron P. O.

January r, rg33-at Balboa, C. Z.
"Greetings Old Ironsides."

January 5, tg33-at Balboa, C. Z. t'U.
S. Frigate Constitution."

January 26, rg33-at San Diego *Wel-
come to the Pacific."

February 12, tg33-at San Diego "OId
fronsides" cachet.

February t7t rg33-at San Pedro "Wel-
come to Old Ironsides."
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February zzt rgSg-at San Pedro t'Com-

memorating George Washington's Birth-
day, February 22, rI34 San Pedro,
Californi a."

March 4, r 933-at San Pedro "Com-
memoratin[ the- Inauguration of Franklin
Delano Roosevelt'"

March 9, rg33-at San Pedro t'United

States Fleet Review."
March r 3, tg13-at Long Beach "Long

Beach WelComes- U. S. Frigate Constitu-
tion."

March z*, rg33-at San Francisco
t'Greetings to U. S. Frigate Constitution."

M a rch z*t tgg3-at S an Francisco
"Greetings Ota Ironsides." At this time
Old lronsides made a one hour stop at
Santa Barbara and the C. 'bf C. applied
cachet on reverse of covers "Santa Bar-
bara Welcomes U. S. Frigate Constitu-
tion." Ship's cancellation has San Fran-
cisco location between bars.

April rzt tg33-at Oakland "Old lron-
sides Visited Oakland."

April 26, rg33-at Valle jo "'Welcorne
U. S. Frigate Constitution."

April 30, tgg1-at Vallejo -"In }Ionor
of Our President Franklin Delano Roose-
velt." This special two color envelope
was printed bn board the repair qhlp
M edula. Design approved by Chaplain
Peterson.

May 6, tg33-at Astoria t''Welcome to
the Northwest."

May 16, rg3g-at Grays Harbor "Her
Most Western Port of Call."

M"y 2j, tg33-at Port Angeles "Port
Angeles, Washington Welcomes You."

May 3 r, tg33--at Seattle "Welcome to
Seattle, Old Ironsides."

June 7, rg3g-at Seattle. Same cachet
with. "Seattle Welcomes the United States
Scouting Fleet" on reverse.

June r4, rgg3-at Seattle "Old Iron-
sides at Seattle, Wash. Flag DaY."

June r 5, tg33-at Tacoma "Old lron-
sides \risits Tacoma, 'Wash."

This completes the list up to the time of
going to piess. Don't forget to send in
any additional data.

l7eekly Philatelic
Gossip

If you want news, pictures and
authoritative articles on your hobby-
you can't go wron$ by subscribin$ to
Weehly Philatelic GossiP.

Started in 19tS as a monthlY,

changed over to a weekly in 1923 and

has always been one of the leadin$
exponents of what is $ood in the
hobby.

Thirty-two lar$e pa$es each week-
$l Per Year in the f-f. S. SamPle

copy on request.

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

HOLTON, KANSAS
Bill Mersinger reports the Rochester as

going out of commission April 29th-
eo.r.-t. bear slogans t'Cavite, P. f." and
"Last Day" in tf'p. R-3 cancel, applied

SECOND TO NONE!
WHY ? I'm on the ground and olr -the

totr"r. -and ii.at the otf,-er fellow as I like
to be treated myself.

CANADIAN COVER SERYICE<vcr three
years satisfaction to subscribers !

NE\,V SCARCE SEMI.OFFICIAL AIR.
I{AII-S ! Did vou obtain the pair, with
cachets and haikstamped on 29th and 301h
D.i.-U.r last? Price' is $1.00 for th-e -pair,u'ith vour ovvn name supplied-until 15th Janu-
arv next. Mint stamps:beauties-l5c. each.

FIRSl' FLIGIITS-Fort Chipewyan-Fond
du Lac. Prepared from the beautiful ."Maple
Liaf " envel6pes (-y copyright). The pair
for $1.00.

..BOB OF THE NORTHLAND''
Box 474, G. P. O.

EDN,{ONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA..
. Remit by postoffice order -and- you- h"Yg a

receiot. Let's' eet acquainted ! Ask the New
SourHenu if yo, dare take a chance with
rrg,[tr I

outlay

covers

mrnt.

vou want
innounced

must
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in red. Bill also reports covers from the
Argonne with type R-4 cancels applied in
black on the postage stamp and in the
Ieft hand corner in red. Slogan reads
"Aleuti an Survey E*p." Backstamped
Unalaska, Alaska. AIso type R-3 from
the Gamble ,applied in blue with slogan
"French Frigate Shoals Plane Guard."

Type R-3 f rom the Breese, slogan
"Pearl Fl,arbor, Hawaii." Large cachet in
colors "2nd Anniversary of Recommission-
ing." Dated June r st. in purple ink.

Another type R-a from the Mallard:
one with slogan "Hello Miami" in green

-the other "Good Bye Miami" in red
with cachet "Sub. Squad. No. 3 Visists
Miami."

Rrooks used t'Flag D"y San Diego" in
blue, June r4th.

M edusa prepared a special printed en-
velope in blue and black for FIag Day
with slogan "San Pedro, California."

Mr. Davis sends me a cover from the
Fox applied in a bright red with slogan
"Seattle, Wash." Dated June r4th.

Mr. McCamley sends an interesting
cover f rom the French Cruiser Jeanne
D'^1 rc with the ship's hectagonal shaped
cancellation on U. S. postage. Six line
mimeographed cachet in purple reads
"VlTelcome to Portland, Oregon "Jeanne
D'A rc" the First French Cruiser to Pay
a Visit to the Pacific Coast, Portland
First American Port, May S, rgj3."

Be sure and read Ceder's article on
Japanese ship cancellations, "What is
Maru ?" in this issue.

For Old lronsides covers-
Everett, Wash., July 7-t+. Send to

Chamber of Com,merce.
Bellingham, Wash., July r+-zo. Send to

Paul P. Walls, Secretar;n Chamber of
Commerce.

Anacortes, Wash., July zo-z+, To C. P.
Stapp, Chamber of Commerce.

_ _F1id1r-r _Uu_.!ot, W,Th., JulI z4-26. To
Mail Clerk, U. ,S. F. Constitution.

Port Torvnsend, Wash., July 261r. To
Chamber of Commerce.

Portland, Oregon. Aug. z-4. Cachet by
Oregon Stamp Society. Covers to M. F'.
McCamley, 3Sz8 N. Delarvare Ave.

Kalama, Wash., Aug. 14-16. To Mail
Clerk, U. ,S. F. Constitution,

Longview, Wash., Aug. t6-zt To
Chamber of Commerce or F. H. Ohlfs,
2oZ Cr,awford St., Kelsq Wash.

San Francisco, Calif., Aug. z3-SeSpt. r.
To J. D. Long, !3zG Fulton St.

_Always send your covers a few days in
advance of the arrival date to be suie to
get first day cancellations.

Independence Day will bring forth
Tany beautif ul cachets and postmar,ks
from the Navy. Try the Brooks, Pennsyl-
vania, Medusa, Maryland, Broome, Texas
and Crowninshield for luck.

The Brooks, now at San Diego, has
been using several cachets in the pist few
weeks. Hardly a d"y goes by that Mail
Clerk R. H. Jones does not use some in-
teresting slogan in his cancellation stamp.
Send him a few covers now.

C'mon customers ! We want more news !

As you have been informed of the future
of THs Nrw SoururnN, more and better
nelys in the interest of collectors, Iet's join
hands in making "Nav,al Cancellations"
the most up-to-date and interesting
column of its kind ! Collectors awaken !

Let's Go !

Acknowledging with thanks covers
from. **;r***\ry'. G. crosby, **;FF. Whit_
ney Davis, **Vivian M. Green, *M. F.
McCamley, *J. B. Merritt, **Aug. Dietz,
Jr. News from Bill Mersinger, Vivian
M. Green and C. Edward Ceder. Thanks
again, 

_E_

Arthur Hind's W'ill Disputed
The widow of Arthur Hind, ,the well

knorvn American collector, whose death
was reported in T he P hilatelic M agazine
on March roth last, has brought a suit
contesting the will.

Mr. Hind left his large estate including
his famous stamp collection to relatives in
England. Mrs. Hind has sued the execu-
tors (one of rvhom is Mr. C. J. Phillips,
the well known dealer ) demanding one-
third of the entire estate, even though the
will stipulated that she would lose ever\r-
thing if she contested il-Philatelic
M ag azine.
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T he C ollector's M agasine fs
C ollectionneur

Published monthly in English and French
Del'oted to

BtnrtoNANIA, Prru.arntv, NUN{ISNIATICS,
Arvrtours, Cunros

AND
Honnrcs oF Alr Ktxos

Subscription $2.00 per year.
Single copy 20 cents.

Published by

lnternational Press Clipping Seryice

552-554 First Ave., Qurnrc, ClNlnn

NEWNo.209 STOCK BOOK
(SPRING BINDER)

Bound in either
Red or Green

l-iiiiiori -L.ath.r

Complete with 25 Manila - pocket sheetl
No. 209M $2-70

Complete with' pocket

Write for New Complete Catalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO, TNC.
Manufacturers since 1909

2lS Greene Street, New York, N. Y.

2A TRANSPARENT LINEN
sheets No. 209L $3.30

Uruguay, lrgentina
South, Central and North American

STAMPS
as well as large General Collections

Sotd at World-DePression Prices.

ESTEBAT UEIIIBERGER
Vasquez 1252, Montevideo, [Jru$uaY,

South America.
Cash with order.

1 Confederate stamp and 500 other well
mixed U. S. stamps $1. 5 Old covers free
if you send me $1 subscription to Tnr New
SouurrnN Pntr,erEr,lsr. Write me your wants
in stamps or covers-U. S. or Foreign.

ALMA NEWCOMB
South Brewer, Maine

Mention the Nsw Sournrnu when
answering an advertisement.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE \)IIHO DESIRE TO SELL
THOULD COMMUNTCATE WITH THE EDITOR'
OF THE NEW sOUTHERN PHILATELIIT
AUG. DIETZ. zroo Stutrr Avr., RlcxproxD.Ya.

Mention Tnr Nrw Sournsnr whcn
answering an advertisement.

SUPERFINE LOT
550 ALL DIFFERENT

incl. manv scaree. as Anatolia. Spain wonder-
ful receni commdmoratives, Malta, Gibraltar,
Liberia, Roumania, Chaiity, Boy Scouts,
Turkey, etc., etc., ttc. 

ONL'
Current U. S. r{" stamPs accePted.

BEIA SEI(U LA """T,lf*X'i"Lu*nxr,
Letters Franked Gratis with

Swiss Tdte-Bdche Stamps
Write for my interesting sample-collection

to select f rom. 
- I offer t OO different Swiss

stamps, t'Pro-Juventuter" Commemorative, ctc'
for only 30 cents.

A. ](OCH
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland
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Another Crop of Fake Confederate Po5tmarks.

Bv run Ennon

Constantly called upon to examine Con-
federate material, I am impressed by the
periodical "discovery" of batches of covers
with f ake postmarks. The general ap-
pearance and the similarity of these can-
cellations lead me to believe that all have
a common origin, although they
me f rom Maine to Texas, and
East to the West.

The cover.s are generally of the coarse
paper hand-made variety and the addresses
in most cases to some person with a mili-
tary title. The stamps are invariably
tlvo-cent red-brorvns and twenty-cent
greens-remainders-and worth but a
small fraction unused compared to their
value when used.

The latest crop-a collection of six
covers, all with fake postmarks here illus-
trated-consisted of the follolving:

Cover rvith trventy-cent green, post-
marked "Richmond, Va" and addressed to
Capt. J. A. R. Hanks, A. Q. M. St. of
Ga. Macon, Ga.

Twrc covers, each with a pair two-cent
red-brorvn, pos,tmarked "Cartersville, Ga."
add ressed to C apt J. A. R. H anks,
Columbus, Ga.

Cover rvith pair tll'o-cent red-brown,
trrcstmarked "Warrenton, N. C.," addressed
to Mrs. D. M. Key, London, E. Tenn.

Cover with pair tlvo-cent red-bro\ryn,
postmarked t'Cuthbert, Ga.," addressed to
J. H. Garret, Cleveland, Tenn.

Cover with pair trryo-cent red-brown,
postmarked "Cuthbert, Ga.," add ressed to
J. A. R. Hanks, Atlanta, Gu.

None of these places used cancellers of
the types here illustrated during the r!'ar.

It rvill also be noted that every one of
these fake postmarks originated with the
same engraver though purporting to be
from different towns. Note the letters ((8"

and ((R,, in the town nxmss_1hs upper
bar of the E is longer than the lorver- in
nearly every instance. The tail of the "R"
is in a rryave, unlike the form of the usual
design of this letter on postmarks; and
finally all the date logos are in the same
type-a letter never used in the sixties of
last century. The cancellers are rubber
stamps, the impressions in black.

Double z-cent rate is improbable-if not
impossible-on . small covers. Likewise the
single 2c. rate was the local drop-letter

come to
f rom the
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charge-cover unsealed-therefore a letter
from Cuthbert, Ga. to Atlanta, sealed,
and franked rvith a pair of z-cent stamps,
r,'rould not have passed under the roc.
rate in r863.

Collectors rvho are offered rare and un-
usual-rate co\rers, should hal'e the ma-
terial examined before purchasing. Do
not be caught by "bargains" or the rvell-
v!'orn story that "these letters lvere found
in an old f amily Bible." Even though
Bible, Koran and the Vedas enfold it, a

counterfeit cannot be converted and trans-
formed and made pure and genuine.

The place for the Counterfeiter is

Atl an,ta. Flelp to run hirn dorvn and put
him there.

Boycott May Prove a Boomerang

AurI-HITLER Suus Brnnrn

Postal,luthorities I[/on't,lllow Stickers
ott Enwelopes.

Postal authorities rvill not allorv the use

of stickers bearing the label-"For
Humanitl"s Sake-Don't Bu)' German
Goods," on the outside of enl'elopes or
other 

'mailed matter, it lras announced

l esterdal'.- 
J. George F'redman, commander-in-chief

of-the Jewish War Veterans of the Ilnited
States, lvhose organization has be-en spon-
soring the use of such seals, made Ptlblic
a letTer from C. B. Eilenberger, Third
Assistant Postmaster General, rvhich ad-
vised him that the stickers "are not per-
missible on mail." Mr. Fredman, rvho
said that "millions of these seals have
been distributed in the metropolitan area"
suggested that the stickers be .placed on

the- letter itself.- I{ ew Y ork Titnes.

COMMEMS. ON COVER

4c
3c
4c
3c
3c
+c
4c
3c
3c
4c
3c
3c
3c

3c postage if only
Remit in

covers or less.
stamps.

A.C.T0llllSElllI, 16 S. Peoria $t., Chicago, llls.

-[f-lll-lS-f,-I-l*

POTPOURRI

Scarce and getting
)'ou lvith nice copies

scarcer. I can furnish
as follows:

lc Frisco (pair) . .10c
2c Frisco 4c
1o Walloon (pr.) . .10c
2c \\Ialloon .. .... 4c
2cLiberty Bell.... 3c
2c White Plains. . . 4c
2cSaratoga ...... 5c
2c Valley Forge... 3c
2c Vermont . .. . .. 4c
ZcHarding ...... 3c
2c Air Congress... 3c
2c G. R. Clark. . . 4c
2c Edison 3c

2c Ed. (coil)
Sullivan
F. Timber. .

Canal
N{ass. Bav..
So. Carofina

2
2c
2c
2c
?c
2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
3c
+

Rraddock .
Von Steub..

The re are commemoratives, airmails, per-
firration varieties. coils, rvatermark varieties,
old arrd ne\v issues, postage dues, hig! y-aluqs
and odd values in my assortment of U. S.

sramps rvhich sells foi 1,000 $!.22.- Aq SI:
cellefit precancel assortment sells for 1,000
$2.Stt. L'npicked U. S. Bank Illixture @ $2.50
p.r pound. Unpicked U. S. Iv{ission lvlixture
i Puindr $1.

Belgian Orval Remainders
The remainders of the Orr"al Abbel'

series on hand at the Malines Government
Printing Works (eo,ooo sets) lvere de-

strol'ed on Jan. 5 last, follolving a protest
from the F;d. Ro1'ale des Cercles Phil. de

Belgique, rvhen it was announced that
these iemainders rvould be issued rvith a

ne\{ overprint.
The oniy other I arge stock (thqt .held

b1, Father Marie Albeit of Orval Abbel')
,olu. destrol-ed as reported on June z-
P hilatelic M agazine,

K. J. SHEPARD
Iv{ENLO PARK, N. J., Dept. 6Y.

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
and

THE 
fJf.i:f:,::OMP

\4'ritten in Englislt Illustrated.
(\\rith f ull price-list of LATVIA

stamps and Packets')
S pecirnen C olyj ro cents ( U. S. A.

postage stamps.) $r.oo Per annum.
(rz Nr. Nr.)

Mail Address:

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
Rrcr, P. O. Box 803, Llrvn, EuRoPg.

Superb Used U. S. BIox

Postage Extra {Jnder $1.

D. O. BLACKMON

.20c

.2*c

.28c

. 18c

. 10c

. 10cl4>

ARKANSAS.

1307

JESSIEVILLE,

7lr
7t2
7r+

. .45c

. .55c

$2.7 s

$r.60
70
70

1308 ......
Kans.

Complete.
Bicent.

Complete,

657.... 8c
681.... 8c
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What is "Maru"?
Bv C. Epuano CEnrn, 7or South r3th, Tacoma, Wash.

" Ship Postrnttrks and Postal Regulations" and " rl brt,rrrrl Ship."

This question has often been asked the
rvriter b1 Merchant Marine collectors rvho
h,a\"e noted the name MARU in conjunc-
tion rvith their Japanese Seapost cancella-
tions. Thru the courtesl' of a Seapost Offi-
cer, and rvith the aid of a pamphlet
printed b1. the Nippon Yusen Kaisha
(Japan Mail Steamship Co.) I shall en-
deavor to give a brief explanation of this
rvord rvhich is used as a general suffix to
the name of practicall-1, all Japanese mer-
chant vessels, and as a recognized sy"mboi
of the Japanese Merchant Marine on the
seven seas.

Maru has been associated rvith Japanese
nal"igation historl. as far back as memory
can recall, yet its true meaning has been
lost thru generations of usage. According
to an old Chinese legend, about +,ooo
years ago a fair messenger from heaven
named Hakudo-Maru wAS sent dolvn to
one of the nobilitl' and taught him the
art of shipbuilding. Since then ships have
been named with the suffix ('MARU" in
deference to the ship building instructor.
A Japanese source associates the word
with Akumogira-m,aru lvho lvas supposed
to have lil'ed underneath the sea, and to
rvhom the Shrine of Shiga in Japan is
dedicated.

The literal dictionary translation of the
suffix denotes circle or ring rvhen used as
a noun, and round, complete, perfect,
when used as an 'ad 

j ective. Ancient
Japanese boats \Tere of a round shape,
therefore the meaning of a t'round" might
have been taken originalll' from the shape
of the ancient boat. Thus it will be seen
that Menu does not denote boat or ship
in actual translation as man\r collectors
are rvont to believe.

snrp Posrlvs.,\RKs AND Posrer Rrcur,erroNs

The three t1,pes of postal markings used
bl' the Japa'nese Seapost service are here
illustrated. Thev are (, ) Iarge Pictorial
t],pe, (z) small double circle name-dater,
and (g) "PAQUTBoT" rvithin a frarne.
Japanese postal regulations are \rer\: strict
as regards time, place and method of

handling mail. Letters rvill not be ac-
cepted and cancelled while ship is docked
at United States or C,anadian ports.

NO. I

Neither rvill Japanese postage stamps be
sold over the counter. The Pictorial post-
mark is invariably used on all tourist mail
having J apanese stamps affixed, and re-

I$O. 2

pl aces the older and more common double
circle name-dater, for that purpose. Holv-
ever, the smaller stamping device is much
preferred by the mail clerks as it is not

l.Io. 3

so clumsy in operation, therefore is used
on all unimportant matter such as parcel
post, crew's Ietters, and so forth rr.here
little publicit) can be gained by use of the

lilvEilnil,

UEEATffi

7.4.K
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more attractive Pictori al stamp. Linited
States stamps are not accepted as legal
postage but are treated in much the same
manner as Llnited States ports handle uR-
cancelled mail from foreign fl"g vessels.
A box "PAeuEBor" marking is applied to
an envelope, and the small postmark used
to cancel stamps. If the ship is bound
for a tlnited States or possessions port,
this proceedure is usually done awalr rvith,
the stamp left uncancelled, and the post-
Irl'&rk or other souvenir mark applied to
the envelope only. Under no circumstances
is the Pictorial postmark used to obliterate
other than Japanese stamps. Red ink is
invariably used for the Pictorial dater,
and purple for the small stamp. Devia-
tions from the aboye regulations ,are some-
times noted and such cases are traced to
subordinates rvho rvork under the Chief
Mail Officer.

Aeoeno Snrp

Aboard ship the postoffice can be easily
Iocated by the customarl "cage" windorv
counter, such as rve have in our land post-
offices. A ver) neat green electric sign
rvith the inscription in English and
Japanese reads "Post Office." In,side one
will find a large sorting rack across the
entire Iength of the room. Mail is "cased"
into various small comprartments and on
each of these is labeled the names of all
ports of call. \rarious rveighing devices
and drarvers containing necessary equip-
ment, postage stamps, and postal station-
erl complete the list, all of which I rl'as
allorved to inspect on a very short vo)'age
aboard one of the ne\r Motorships. And
in this respect I must add, out of courtesy
to the N. Y. K. Line, that these Mmu
boats certainly do specialize in Comfort,
Cuisine and Courtesl, to the traveler. f
understand that there are in excess of r 50
N. Y. K. ships that journey to every
important port in the rn orld.

_E
Bronx County Stamp Club

Bronx County' Stamp Club, Branch z+
S. P. 4., rneets every Monday evening
throughout the year at y3 East r+9th St.
Visitors always welcome.

At our meeting of June reth Mr. Harry
M. Konwiser exhibited and spoke on
Texas Republic and Colonial Postmasters.

THr NE$' SouTHERN Purr.qTELIST

Mike 'Wants to Know Where to
Sell It

llhe follorving opportunitf is open to
some specialist. V[re print the letter as it
came to us.

I have get t/z stamp with f ace of
Harding on the stamp and with darker
color of t/z stamp rvith face of lvashing-
ton stamped on the envelop.

I look orrer the cataloge they discrib
Harding on r/z cent stamp but it does not
discrip rvashington in the cataluge.

I like to know. if there is value to r/z
cent stamp of rvashington or the same of
Hrrding and 'where could sell the collection.

Yours \rery truly',
Mn. MtrE Nessrr,

3zr main St. niagara Falls. N. Y.

-l:'l
Who Can Spare a Jamestown

Cover?
Our good friend Mr. Chas. H. Baldrvin

of 34 Willorv Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. is
an enthusiastic Exposition-Cover collector,
and he I acks oRe f rom Jamestown, \ra.
dated anl.rvhere from April z6 to Novem-
ber 30, r9o7, either rvith the wavy-line
Exposition cancellation, the straight-line
Exposition Station postmark, or even a
co\rer mailed from Hampton Roads at the
time. We hope some of our readers rvill
be able to fill that aching void.

Do-X Flight Delayed
One of our German contemporaries

prints the information that the Do-X, sus-
tained slight damages on making a land-
ing in Passau. It is estimated that ten
rveeks will be required for repairs. The
projected flights to Budapest and Zirich
will ,be postponed, and the mail received
for these fligtrts will be held over in
Passau for a later date, to be announced
by the Reichs Post Ministry.

Bits of Texas History
In r85o there were twenty-three tolvns

irn the State; only five had a population
of over r,ooo. These were Galveston,
4,r27; San Antonio, 3,488 ; Houston, z396;
New Brau.nfels, r,zg8; Marshall, t,t 89.
Only g.S per cent of the State's 2rz,Sgz
people lived in the tovr?ns.- Stamp-Itis.THn Nrw Sotmrrnr only $r the year.
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2c. per word Classified Advertiaements 2c. per word

..COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY
POSTS" bv HarrY M. Konwitcr. A boot
that every 6ollector- end dealer rhould pocerr.
Umited quantity first edition lcft Pricq $2.0,0
pootpaid 'anyw-here. THE DWIIZ PREBS,
109 E. Cary St., Richmond. Ve.

..THE DIEITZ SPECIALIZED CONFED.
ERATE CATALOG." An rrret to eYcqr
deeler and r necessity to cvcry colleooi.
Price $2.00 portpaid. THE NEW SOUTH-
ERN PHILATELIST, 109 E. Crry Street,
Riehmond, Vl. lgt? Supplement jurt out $1.

EXCHANGE. Against 500-5,000 mixed
pcstage staml)s of _I'our country will exchange
irinland and Scandinavia. LAURI PELTO-
NEN, Hanko, Finland.

PRECANCELS_BICENTENNIALS. COM.
MEMORATIVES and UNITED STATES.
Singles and Blocks. Will rell or trade for
Mint Block. ALFRED HAASE, Petenburg,
Virginia.

..THE AL

few

THE

Ye.

Augurt
century.

E. Cary St.,
on

KONWISER,
York City.

Claremont Avenue, New

OLD ITNITED STATES, 500 Hinges, 100
different treauties, l?e. Approvals. ROBERT
KRATICEK, 5+19 West Z*th Street, Cicero,
Illinois.

FINLAND and SCANDINAVIA. Sinqle
eopies and wholesale. Price-list free. Ex-
*'of g, -deired. LAURI PELTONEN, Flanko,
Finland, Europe.

EXCHANGE DESIRED-with eollectoru in
Newfoundland, Virgin Islands, Panama and
the West Indies. Good material ofiered in
return. Basis Yvert 1933. Referenee: Editor
Tsu Nrw SourHsnN. ALFRED WEIGANG.
Ramsaystr. 3, Hanau a. Main Germany. '

18

OLD SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
La and Pto.

Danube
Steam
Packet

Co.,

what
Editor of THr
St., Riehmond,

THE STAMP FINDER (a handv index
for classifvinq obserrre stamps), an illrrstrated
Rooklet on Stamp Collectine, and a 203-paqe
Annual Catalog listing evervthing for the
stamo eollector-all sent for 10e. to covg;
mailins exnenses. H. E. HARRIS & CO.,
Dept. P, 108 Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Ma"s.

CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE sivelr vou
advanee notiee of eomine cachet erenfs. W-ritc
for sample and details. IOE STOUTZEN-
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

ZEPPET.IN MAIL PRTCE LIST f ree on
request. OTTO EDENIIARTER, Zenpelin
Mail Snecialist, 44, Frundsberg Street,
Munich, Bavaria, Germanv.

EXCHANGE DESIRED. Over 1,500 mem-
hers enrolled. Subscription only 50e. or fine
TI. S. A. stamps. Samole eopies 10c.
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE CLUB,
"SUOMI", Hanko, Finland, Europe.

T.ARGEST TRIANGLE in the world frec
rvith orrr illustrated eatalos of sets and bar-
pains. Postage 3 cents. COLLINS SfRUp
eO., 18 Kensington Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

FOREIGN APPROVALS I/5 CAT
llnpieked Hioh Grade Rank Mixturetl Pound. KLOSE, 875 Milesquare
Yonkers, N. Y.

FOR BACK NIIMBERS of the National
Geographic Maqazine, and also for complete
volumes. hound -or loose. at reasonable. priees.
rvrite THEODORE KNUTZEN, II2 N:
PIum St., Richmond, Va.

TRADE DUPLICATES, exchange member-
:t ip t.._. IVIAIER, 595 Madison Avenue,
New York.

ONE AND TWO CENT APPROVALS
sent anvrvhere. B. W. ANDERSON. SBZL
Maple Ave., Baltimore, Maryland

FOREIGN APPROVALS I/5 CATALOG.What Countries_!_ KLOSE, 87S Milesquare
Road, Yonkers, N. Y.

THE STAMP FINDER (tells instantlv
what country a stamp is frorir) : illustrated
Booklet on -Stamp-- 

Cdllecting, dnd 208-page
Stamp Catalog-hll sent fo?' 10c. to e'orr?t
qa!ling expenses. Approvals included. H. E.
HARRIS & C_O., Dept. P-A, 108 Massa-
chusetts Ave., Boston, 'Mass.

AT,OG.
Dollar
Road,

FREE: (t.00 STAMP WTTH 500 MIXED,
10e. TIIRNER, Box 1492, San Antonio, Tex.

ll uill pay yutt to adyertise ott this pags 0nly 2c, psr uord
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Dietz $pecialized Cottfederate Calalog

If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be Without the

320 Pages, 1,000 Illustrations, Pocket Size
PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID

d the

Ig3z-Supplement to this Catalog
80 Pa8es, ovet 200 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concerning Counterfeite,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.
ORDER NOW FROM YOT]R DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 B. CARy Srnnpr, RtcHtvtoND, VmcrNn

fu,
USE THIS FOR YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED f/.,S. STAMPS IN SMALL
DENOMIN ATIONS AC C EPT ED.

SUBSCRIPTION .BLANK

THE I{EW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
f09 East Cary Street, RtcHMoND, VtncINIA, (J. S. A.

Dafa
GBNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $.---.--.. -for-..

subscription to THn Nnw SoUTrrERN PHU-erBLIsr. Pleace

send me premium.

$l
Name

Street

Citv and State-
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Have You Got One of the

Jamestown, Yirginia, Historical Covers?
Here is a genuine, officiallv postmarked co\rer mailed from James-

tor,r,,n, Vu., oo -N{ay r3, I933-a11 properly cacheted and with a colored
cancellation.

These covers contain the first cachet ever applied on any covers at

Jarnesto\\rn Island.
Thev are f acsimiles of the old parchment letter-sheets of 

- 
the Pre-

Coloniai period and represent perhaps the most crucial era in American
historv. iiach containi a legend beneath the flup and the official back-
stamp. Inside of the letter-sheet is the Proclamation set in old-style
Caslon similar to the printing of the r Tth Centttrtn.

No collector of historical souvenir co\rers should overlook this oPPor-
tunitv to secure one as or-rh. a lirnited quantitv were mailed on the
correct date arrd the suppli is entirelr,'too small to Rreet the final
demand' pRIcE pER covER $1.00 posTpAID.

,l rJdress :

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

IF YOU COLLECT COVERS-
You should write immediately for information and prices

on the IMPROVtrD CROSBY ALBUMS.
\V, G. CROSBY, P. O. Box 602, San Pedro, California



No. LJ. S. SPECIALS
333c. red. . . . . .

161 10c. brown . .

zLB 90c. purple . . . .

287 4c. orange, Omaha .

288 5c. blue, Omaha . .

290 l0c. violet, Omaha .

291 50c. green, Omaha, fine
292 $1. black, Omaha, very
3333c. purple. . . . o

341 2c. carmine mint imp.
349 2c. carmine mint coil .

409 2c. carmine m int . .

409a 2c. scarlet mint block
4LZ lc. green mint coil . .

441 I c. green m int coil
448 lc. $reen mint coil . . . .

518$l.violet-brown,fine. .. . .

550 5c. blue Pil grim, f air . . o . .

571 $l violet-brown, fine . . . .

1309 lOc. blue Air Mail . .

2273 50c. rose, due . . . .

4204 20c. green, Big Wine . . . .

4169 $2. green, Big Wine . . . .

42L6 $4. green, Big Wine . . . .

4218 $9.60 green, Big Wine . . .

Will supply pairs of the mint
back guarantee. Mint U. S. Posta$e

al

fine

starnps at double sin$l
accepted in paym ent.

$

e price. N{oney

Cat. Net
.2s $ .10
.30 .15

10.00 3.50
.90 .38
.90 .35
.60 .25

5.00 2.50
10.00 5.50

.15 .05

.25 .10

.50 .20

.10 .01
1.00 .10
.15 .06
.20 .08
.10 .04
.12 .04
.60 .20
.12 .01
.10 .04
.10 .03
,20 .08
.60 .15

.30 .10

.50 .15

B. A. TURNER, Box t492, San Antonio, Texas

The Cover That AmazedPhilatelY!
Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and i)lane -Unique 

Souvenir of

National Post Office Celebration on July 26, 1932'.; Hel

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure

unquestionably made a $ood investment'
As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is

no@ $1.50 postpaid to anY address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
With each cover we will give 

^ beautif ul ly printed brochure, illustratinS
and describing in detail the ev-cnt and the cover. It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's coll ection and shoul d accom pany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for 25c.

The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is v-ery limited and we

urge every .ott".ior to g"t his copy before the price on the last few will be

advanc ed.

REMEMRER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will b,ry for your collection one of

the 6nest LJ, S. historicai covers in existence. We $,uarantee to refund your
money if you are not satis{ied. Ref erence: Tus New SournEnrq PHtl-nrel-tsr.

GNIDRETTIS HIST0RIC C0YERS, 422 N. 34th St., Richmond, Ya.
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Flash!
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$tamps At Bargain Prices il
II

You want bargains ! f want more customers ! Let's get together !

DON'T TAKE CHANCtrS!
\\'hv buv abroad-rvith all the attendant risks-rvait rveeks for 1,ottr stamps,

and then be disappointed ?

Bu,y, IIl here Y ou, M Ll ST B e S atisfied !
I guarantee ar) irnmecliate refuncl in full (,inclLrding vour postage) on an]'

stamps ptrrchrrsed from De, if rcturned intact rvittrin trvo da1's of their receipt.
Belorv are sorne amazing llargains, taker-r at rattdom from m]' stock. Re-

mernber, onlr.or)e of each-so rr-rite eArlr', ar-rd plea:c send a suppletnetttart'1ist.

67 IRISH F'REE STATE-Cat. better than $12. Excellent lot . . .$ 3.00

6l Lr\BUAN-Queens Heads; pictorials; large format surchar$es;
Jubilee issue complete; Crown issue well represented. Cat. $19.75 6.75

287 INDIAN STATES-Ditrerent States well represented. Many weird
stamps-many interesting cancellations. Cat. estirnated over $40. 4.75

38 B RITISH HONDLJRAS-OI d issues and new mint and used.
Lot catalogues $5+. worth f ar more than 10.25

67 TASNIANIA Nos. 5, 7, 1l (rn), etc. Fine diversified lot.
Cat. o\rer $100. A gif t at 13.50

13 I\ZERBAIJAN-AII rn int. Cat. $15.25. Price 3.00

39 IIELGIAN TELEGRAPH S1'AIIPS:\\'onderful buv for a specialist.
Cat. Yvert 1805 f rancs ($72.20 ) . All m int. IJeautif ul lot 8.75

e l:'"Hi:i'f:#"r,l:;o'T',r'o;:':: rrarr '1'u1"0:" T': ''T': s 00

186 ARGtrNTINA-I-ot includes 1, 2, 41 m t , 12, 13, etc. \\ronderf ullv
comprehensil,e lot. Old issues, pictorials, complete sets, high t,alues,
etc. Catalogues $75. antl goes f or the ridiculous price of 12.25

Huttlrer{s of Othr')r'.$ irt 5ro ck !
Ask for mv price list. It clescribes rrran\-hne lots, sets ancl single stamps.

Iv(ailed POST FRtrli ever\-tn-o n-ecks. I am certain to har.e sornething rvhich
rvill interest ),ou.PIease tnention this mlgazitte.

Pa1'ment b-r' mone_\, orrler onl_r'. No checks or stamps. No appro\rxl5-61'
margin of profit is too close. I pul- postage oit all orders. I rvill not be responsi-
ble for articles lost in the mail. If )'ou rvant \'our order registered, sa]-\o-and
enclose r5c. I po), registration or) orders of ten dollars or o\rer.

RALPH GREEN GRISWELL
Posta{e Stamps

529 WEST 4IST PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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lUhat Is The Jewel ol
Every $tamp Gollection

?
A collection of ros all different COM-

IVIEMORATIYE, genuine stamps including:
Spain Exhitrition cpl., Czechoslovakia Anni-
versary cpl., Italia, Fiume, Montenegro,
Coronation Persia, Boy King Roumania 8th

June, Turkey, etc. after Scott 1933
GUARANTEED Oy ER $2. (Dollar Seven)
for the BARGAIN ol $r. only. Same time
rich approval selection and bargain price list.

Your Satisfaction is My Business.

CHARLES SEKULA
Lucerne, Switzerlan d.

Use a ful I psge in THn
Nnw SoUTHERN for your
advertisement. The new rate
is only $f S.00-probably the
lowest pa!,e rate in America.

$tatnp File for tulint Sheets

PRICES REDUCED ON THE

HUGHES' PHITATELIG
I]IUETT(IRY

The Sreatest innovation gince the
advent of the PostaSe Stamp Album.
The only correct method of ascertain-
in$ and keeping the value of your
collection to date. The Inventory that
is essential in insuring a collection of
valuable stamps.

That's the HUGHES' PHILATE-
LIC INVENTORY. Made atrictly
for the collector who valuer his
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries from dealers on quantity
orders will be Siven immediate at.
tention.

Price per Inuentory 81.00 Postfraid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, WxotnrtNc, Nnw Yonx

READ
'l'$'(,) of the Worlcl's Finest

Stamp l\{a gazines

For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c.

T he A ustralian Stamp M onthly 5/ - p. a.

and

The New Southern Plillatelist I dot.p.a.
One published at Melbourne, Australia, and

the other at Richmond, Virginia, U. S. A.-
nearl-v two extremes of the earth, but asruring
you of all the news from everywhere. With
ilr..e two fine monthlies coming- to your office
or lrome twelve times a year, you hCve all tbe
philatelic newr that's rvorth while. Subacribe
rrorv !

Send your subscription to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St., RtcHnaoNo, VA.

Present subrcribers to the "N. S. P.t' mlv
forward $1 to cover "A. S. M."

subrcription only.

This expanding
file of strong
red fiber, 12

compartments,
each containing
a booklet of
glassine pages

will permit ,vou

to ke ep sheets,

large blocks,
etc,, saf rly, coln-
pactly, conven-
iently, and be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size 10"x12", $2.00
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbs.)

George B. Sloane
1 16 llassau Street, llEW Y0Rl(, l{, Y,
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BooKs-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majorig of rI"qp collectors are indined to literary

pursuits T.d appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce tht
following list:

THtr POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES OF AMERICA by -Aygrtl D!et-2. The book on the stamps
and Post-Office P.p.rttment bf the C.onfederacy. Finely printed, prG
{T.ly illustrated. A ]arge -volume. Popular 'style binding $io'.oo.
Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLONIAL AND REVOLUTIONARY POSTS bv Harry M.
Konwiser. Th. story of the early Postal systems in the Colbnies 

"ird 
in

the United States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DTETZ SPECTALTZED CATALOG OF CONFEDERATES.
Th. only special ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionali, Hand-stamps -11{_General -Issu.s of the eonfederacy.
frice $2.o9 nostpaid. The SUPPLEMENT to this Catalog, issued
this year, describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $116o, and
sent postpaid.

LOVtr STORIES OF FAMOUS VIRGINIANS bv Sallv Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies--and more. A real gift'book,'especial-
Iy for the ladies. Illustrateld. Price $2.5o postpaid.-

SCOUTS g!_76! !y. Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A book that no boy should miss ieading. Price
$r.25 postpaid.

A WILLIAMSBURG SCRAP BOOK. Lrgends and unpublished
letters of the Colonial Capital of Virginia. A inique volume. Illus-
trated. Now in its Second trdition. Price $z.oo p^ostpaid.

Our rg32-33 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions will be sent free to those who are seriously interested.

The Die tz Press

109 EAST CARY STREET,

Simply an organization of sincere
people eager to make good and

anxious to pay the price of
suecess in honest, able

performance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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An International Stamp Collectars' Monthly

PuursHED MoNTHLY By rHB Pnrss oF THr Dmrz PnrNrrNo Co.
ro9 Eert Cary Streeg Rrcuxoxo, vncwu, If. S. .L

Aucusr .t Dnrz, Jn., Burines Meneger

Aucusr DmTZ, Editor

sabscriTtion, $r.oo 7cr Tcat siagle colics ro centr. adoctisinq Raa gt75 iac.h
Eill'tcd u ,.cond-clut mdter Noo- t, rg21, ar th. rtott oficc a Ricimoad, ya.r ttdcr rhe acr of Me. 3, ,E?g

Vor. IX. Jury, 1933 No. I

Editorial.
More Anent ,,Stamp and Cover Collecting,'

In response to the announcement in last month's issue concerning the
coming of our neu/ stamp magazine, which is to succeed rr* Nrw sourrr-
ERN at the close of this volume, letters of approval and subscriptions have
come from all sections of the country. This t.*ptr us to tell -rr. of the story.

For two years we hav-e been systematicaill buikling up a mailing-ilst or
collectors in the united states, and it is amazitg to lrrlir" the number of
Tjn Td women, boys and girls who have taken up stamp and cover collecting.
Not "advanced" collectors are they, but a vast and increasing 

"..rry 
of .i-

thusiasts, who have found the charm of it all irresistable. Th{ have not yet
delved into the mysteries of the millimeter gauge, the difierent perfs and
watermarks and papers. shifted dies, cracked prates and type vaiieties are
still to them Sanscrit and Chaldaic.

These recruits to our ranks want a magazine that will keep them inter-
ested-guide them-advise them-and keep them posted on the events of the
day as they pertain to their individual pursuits.

There are--on the front seats----ouiold friends of nearly a decade. what
is in store for them ? More than ever before ! No feature of rrrr Nrw
sournrnN will be discarded. A series of confederate articles is in prepara-
tion, likewise studies of united states stamps and the classics of the old
world. The "Addenda" will be continued , and, abigger and better magazine
will be ofiered in the new publication stamp an,t cire, collecting.
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Editor ol Meheel's Celebrates LJnique Golden Anniversary

Fifty years agc-to be precise, on the 4th of July, 1883-a number of

yourrgrt.r, infected with cacoithes scribendi assembled in the City of New

York-and formed the National Amateur Press Association. That was before

the day of the typewlilsl-alrnest in the time of the goose-quill and sand-box.

A lusty band oi Olympus storrners they must have been-inspired with high

ideals and eyes lifted to Fama beckoning onward and uprvard. And they

elected young Willard O. Wylie their first President.

On it e thira of this month those who remain met again in the City of

New York to celebrate the golden jubilee. And Willard O' Wylie, the

veteran editor of Mekeel's Weekly,was present. What a wealth of experience

must be encompassed within that half-century. Today he talks to ten thou-

sand and -o." ih.orrgh Mekeel's. That is a goal rvorthy of any man's striving.

So, here's to the dean o{ our philatelic editors: Vktat! crescat! floreat!

-lvl-
Special Sheets of Century of Pro$ress Stamps

Following a precedent set at the Internatior.ral Philatelic Exhibition in

Nerv York ii ry26, the Post-Office Department rvill again demonstrate the

process of printing our stamps at the Century o{ Progress Exposition, during

ih. corrr..rtion of the American Philatelic society in chicago. special plates

have been transferred for this purpose, and both values of the Centenary

stamps will be printed in sheets of zz5 subjects. These will be cut into panes

of 25. While the prilting will be done in Chicago, the sheets will be sent to

the Bureau in Washingtot-, for gumming. They rvill be imperforate. The

Department cannot comply with requests for First-D'ay covers. Collectors

sto,rta arrange with Convention Headquarters o{ the A. P. S. or get in touch

with Chicago collectors, r,vho, no doubt, will extend such courtesies. Date

o{ issue has not as yet been announced.

Hoover to Edit Precancel Department

It is with pleasure that we announce Mr. W. B. Hoover of the rvell-

knolvn fi.m oi Hoover Brothers, New York, as editor of the Precancel

Department of "Stamp and Cover Collecting," lvhen this magazine makes its

"pp."rrr.. 
on November r. Mr. Hoover promises many unusual and inter-

.rting f."trrres in his department and those collccting Precancels-should not

miss 1 single issue of the forthcoming successor to Trrr Nrw Sournrnx.

-lvl-
When you quit reading Tnr Nnw SoursrnN-sell your stamPs'
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An Unusual Opportunity

- F9r sixty days the Publishers ofier all those who send in their subscriptions
for "stamp and cover collecting" (beginning either with the current Npw
sour,nnu Px'ar*rsr, or with th. Nou.-ber number of the new maga-
zine) a copy of the Dietz specialized catalog ol confederates tor 50 cents
additional.

_ The regular price of the catalog is $z.oo. It is an indispensabre guide to
the collector, since it embraces the entire field of confederate stamps and
covers--illustrating every type and variety as well as the numerous dangerous
counterfeits. If you collect Confederates it should be your constant com-
panion and mentor, for it gives anslver to your every question concerning
these stamps. Remember, for sixty days only, "stamp 

"nJ 
cou.. collecting;

for one year and the Specialized Conlederdte Catalog both for $r.5o.
_tvt_

That Aguinaldo Story Draws Fire
Little did I think that my "Agui,aldo" reminiscence in the May number

would come to the notice of old comrades of those earlier years, but several
letters that have since been received lead me to believe the little story was not
untimely. ore in particular-from Mr. charles F. Becker of Alameda,
calif.-is so full of the old spirit of comradery, as well as philatelic infor-
mation, that I am printing excerpts under the Aguinaldo story elsewhere
in this issue. The cover rvhich brought Mr. Becker's letter is an exquisite
piece of hand-lettering, u,hich is prized as highly as a real ,,Aggie,, cover.
Perhaps Mr. Becker will give us another Philippino Insurrection story.

_E
The WIPA a Success

We have received several letters from friends attending the Great Inter-
national Stamp Exhibition in Vienna-the WIPA-and all agree that it is
the "biggest thing of its kind" they have ever seen. Greetings have likewise
come from Dr. Ernilio Diena, and from Mr. Thomas White, who enclosed
one of the beautiful stamps issued for the occasion.

Thanks! thanks! Regret I couldn't be with you "an der schcinen, blauen
Donau."

The Editor is grateful for the flood o{ newspaper clippings sent anony-
mously in reply to some of his editorials. If it were not for the fact that the
wrappers and stamps are "snitched" from Club funds and friends, I would
say that a lot of money is being wasted by somebody.
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Trans-Oceanic Air Mail

With all our enthusiasm for aviation, plus the countless millions spent in

experimenting, we are still far in the rear of our sister republics to the south

in the mattei of trans-oceanic air mail. The Graf Zeppelin is making his

schedule trips to South America and the various air mail syndicates operating

in Brazil, Argentina and Chile, have become active institutions, while we

still have no direct air mail connection with the continent of Europe or other

overseas countries.
The activities of these progressive South American Republics are graphi-

cally brought to our attention in an excellent article in this number, contri-

buted by our esteemed correspondent in Buenos Aires, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Casilla Co...o r588. The story appeared in La Nacion, the leading daily in
Buenos Aires, and Mr. Davis has secured permission to translate it for
TrrE NEw SoumrERN.

Leading Druggists MaEazine Carries Stamp Story

Our friend Mr. William Jos. Korbonits of the D. H. Hills Drug
Company, Asbury Park, N. J., sends us a coPy ol the Druggists Circular,

one of the largest pharmacists' magazines in the country, which contains a

well-written illustrated feature story "stamps---of All Things-Made Him
Famous," by Meyer Milgaten. It narrates the remarkable success achieved

by Mr. Korbonits through his unique advertising ideas, culminating in his

venture into the cachet field. Here he hit upon the popular fancy, and

managed to successfully attract public attention to his drug store. Thereupon

he added a stamp department to his merchandise-gave it proper publicity-
and now commands the better part of Asbury Park's trade.

Remember the 25,000 Mark

The present and advance subscription price to "Stamp and Cover Collect-

ing" is $i.oo pet y.a.. However when the 25,ooo subscriber-mark is reached

this price will probably be advanced.

It is true that z5,ooo subscribers is a top-notch goal for any philatelic

magazine, but iI you knew the plan on which our subscription department is

basing its hopes you would readily realize that this number may be attained

in less time than you imagine.

And don't forget that there are over one million subscription blanks in

course of circulation.

When you quit reading TnB NBw SournERN-sell your stamPs.
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Three Big Sales Ahead
Mr'Y'ohlman, r16 Nassau st., New york announces his lgznd sale ofcovers, u. s. rgth and zoth century Foreign and wholesale lots for Julyz6th. Write for catalog.

^ -Mr. George B. Sloane, r16 Nassau St., New york, announces his TothSale of U. S. and Foreign postage Stamps for July zgth ,ra ,gil,. Writefor Catalog.

^ -Mr. Percy G. Doane, r54 Nassau st., New york announces his z5gthsale of u' s' and Foreign rt".p. for August rst and znd. write for catarog.
_D=r_

The 1934 Scott
How time doth flv! Here rve are in the midst of fly time with notone-half of the big r933-scott digested when the announcement comes thatthe 1934 Edition of scott's stan<Lrd- postage stamp catarog wilr be readyseptember r8th' The prices are as beforei-cloth cover $rio; croth withthumb index $3.oo, plus postage (shipping weight 3 lbs.).
Orders must be sent in prior to ]rfirStt"t, -r*rrr. 

receipt of a copy.Scott Stamp and Coin Co., i West aTth'St., N.* york, N. i, p,rbli.h.rr.
_t:r_

Sales of Hind Collection This Fall

-- 
It is reported that the Hind colrection is to be sord at auction in NewYork this fall-one sale is scheduled for october, another for November.

, . 
The Editor expects to bid on the adhesive tape with which the rare con-federate Postmasters were mounted across the face of the covers at theMemphis Show. _tvt_

,,Straight-Line Town postmarks_1756-lg56,,

We have received a copy of a neat 2+-page pamphlet under the abovetitle, containing a reprint of Mr. Robert w. ^ct'r-i..s^, 
article from the JuneAmerican Philaterist. The author deserves the gratitude of all thor" *ho

specialize in this line for making the results of hls thorough ,tudy ,rr"il.bl.to collectors who may not receive the American philatelisi.

_tvt_

Judge Benners Improving
our readers-his friends--will be grad to learn that Judge Benners, a{ter

undergoing a serious operation, is srowr=y improving. M"y h""roon compretery
recover.
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The Italian Air Armada Arrives
under the able leadership of Italy's intrepid aeronaut, General Italo

Balbo, the squadron of tweniy-four huge seaplanes, which left their home

base at Orbeiello at tt i+o p. m. on June zoth, landed safely on the placid

lvaters o{ Lake Michigan, ofi the Exposition Grounds, shortly a{ter 5:3o

p. m., July r5th, having coursed 6,roo miles, with brief stop-overs in Holland'

ireland and Canada. It rvas a brilliant accomplishment in aviation, and

collectors will treasure covers carried on this memorable cruise, which should

rank with the Around-the-World Zeppelins and the DO-X flight'

-lvl-
The Dah Tihit

We have received a copy of the Calcutta Exchange Club's official organ

The Dak Tikit, a quarterly stamp paper published in the English language by

Mr. L. Bhattacharji. I{r. S. Chatterjie is the editor and Mr' N' C' Taluk-

dar his associate. Its patron societv lists a membership oi 54 names'

Specialists in the stamps of India should make contact'

"Dag-take-it!" rvith sufficient "Chatter-jee" and "Talk-udar," supported

by a "Battery-charge" it ought to be a winner.
r?|_

The More the Merrier
Requests by the armfull are coming in for subscription blanks to "stamp

and Cover Coilecting." Have you your share to use in your correspondence?

Any quantity that you can use rvill be sent you prepaid for the asking'

Just write orrr brsiness Manager today for a package' We sincerely appre-

ciate your co-operatlotl.

"Stamp and Cover Collecting" Prespectus

within the next thirty days you will receive the four-page ProsPectus,

printed in colors, showing the cover and format of "Stamp and Cover Collect-

ing.', On the inside pages witl be interesting facts telling of the plans for

thl new publication, as well as the advertising rates. Dealers, especially, are

urged to rvrite for copies. 

-E-The Netherlands have issued a "Peace" stamP-geometric, deep blue and

quite striking. But what I want to know is, where is it going to be used,

and what sort of peace have they in mind? A bit previous, eh?

-E-The Lord be praised and glorified-the United States again has an

American President!
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Jacob Poe, Confederate Stamp Printer.

Veteraru Inrnate of Eoldiers' Home Recalls Stamp Printing in Richrnond.

When
believed
printer
rvig and
brothers, and all the
rest who had worked
with Hoyer & Lud-

and Archer &

F rank Baptist died in r gz7 it was
that the last Confederate stamp-

had passed from the scene. Lud-
Hendrick, Hayes and the Altschuh

said, as
ous inci

the recollection of some mischiev-
dent came to mind at the mention

of a n ame and a chuckle marked its
registering on horv

knorv
these things ? You
rvere not born then !"

concer n s printed
Richmond,stamps in

had preceded him on
the long trek. Dili-
gent
f ailed

search had
to Iocate an-

other veteran printer
of that period. I be-
lieved the story
closed.

But these old "Re-
bels" appear to be
endorved with the

wlg
Daly,

proverbi
lives of

when these

al t'nine

Whereupon
that I had

I related
made a

the nalnes

was
have
facts

story of the Confed-
erate stamps-that I
had heard these tales
a long time ago-
preserved them and
verified them through
many years of re-
search. I told him
about the work at
Ho;,'er &
and called

Lud lvig's

of those who rvere
associated with him
there. I desired chief-
ly that he verify thea catr" for

another Confederate
stamp - printer has
been discovered at
the Soldiers' Home
in Richmond !

lighting
co-rvorke

records, and it
gratiff ing to
him confirm the

Mr. Scott Har!
one of the f eature writers on T he Ric h-
mond Times-Dispatc h must be credited
rvith the story here reprinted, and the
photograph of the veteran is taken from
the columns of Virginia's leading morning
daill'. Needless to state that Mr. Hart's
story sent me to the Soldiers' Home at once.

It \\ras a bright Sunday morning in
June. The scent of the magnolias in ,bloom
in the adjoining park of the Battle Abbey

-the Stars and Bars flung from the mast-
head over the Executive Building rvhere
"Sto,newall" Jackson's "OId Sorrel" sur-
vives by the taxidermist's skill-and
amidst the quiet shade of the big trees-I
found \reteran Poe, the Confederate stamp-
printer, f ar bel,ond the biblical age of
three-score-and-ten, but still ph1'sically
and mentally "sound as a dollar."

\\re had a

mooted question I wanted answered. It
concerned the number of stones used in
the printing of the stamps-that ir, how
many different group-transferrings were
made onto printing-stones. He thought
for a moment and then replied: ,,You
knolv, lve did not h,ave very many print-
ing-stones, and rvhenever an order came
in- for stamps a stone \ryas made up, and
rvhen the order r4ras finished, if thai stone
\vas needed for some other \4'ork, it was
"ground off" and' the next job put on. I
suppose, if )'ou could find Hol er & Lud-
rvig's books, ],ou could tell how many
times stamps n:ere ordered, and if ],ou
knerv that, ].ou lvould come prettl, near
telling horv many times transfers were
m ad e."

Ju.t then he reealled an incident that

-Thc Richnond
as I had gathered
them from others.

There was one

from Hoyer &
Iong, pleasant chat-hi s occurred in 1863: "Ever hear of the big

up as I recalled the names
s eye
of hi theft of money and stamps

Ludu.ig's ?" t'No," said I.rs of long ago. t'Yes, ],es," he "What about
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it ?" "Well, it was in r 863' A Printer
named EIam and an Italian whose first
name was Napoleon, broke into Hoyer &
Ludwig's place one night-unscrewed the
press in which the money was being
dried-took the notes and sheets of stamps
and escaped to Manchester. They poured
acid on 

-the printing stones and ruined
them, but they were caught. The printer
was sent into the army and Napoleon was
hung."

My veteran friend further stated that
no accurate account was kept of the stamps
printed at Hoyer & Ludwig's ; that there
was considerable waste and misprints, and
these "spoilt sheets" were rescued from
the t'trash-,box," smoothed out, and spent
by the apprentice-boys in the near-by
groceries for molasses cakes and candy-
confirming the anecdotes told me ,bY

Baptist, Hendrick and others, and estab-
lishing the origin of these freaks.

I hope to have another visit with
Veteran Poe and perhaps recover some
more data pertaining to the activities at
Hoyer & Ludwig's lithography when _,that
concern prrnted postage stamps at Ninth
and Broad streetg.

And now rrye rvill enjoy the story printed
in The Richmond Times-Dispatch.

VrrrRAu Rrcsns CollrnoERATE Moxuv
Pnrurrwc Snops IN Ctrr

lacob Poe's Memory Turns Back to Years
trV hen Southern Bank l{ates Reflected

Early Hopes of the Lost Cause.

BY HART SCOTT

It isn't the thundering months he spent
in the Second South Carolina HeavY
Artillery that move so much now through
the fancy of Jacob Poe as he sits with his
comrades in the late spring sun on the
Soldiers' Home lawn here.

Those d ays come b,ack, of course, in
the recollections of Beauregxld-('x fine
soldier, and I talked with him engs"-[uf
rather Mr. Poe, 88 now and a man whose
reminiscences unwind like a lanyard,
speaks more of the two years he spent
making Confederate money.

And well, this, perhaps, because he is
the only person living now in Richmond,
maybe in Virginia, who worked the Con-
federate money presses.

He is quick to settle anv argument about
rvhere the paper w'as printed in Richmond

-this 
paper money folks had to haul out

in wheelbarrows and wagons to buY a
pair of shoes or a barrel of flour, when
ihere were not any shoes or flour on hand
to buy.

He- recalls just as distinctly as his ,talk
with Beauregard that Hoyer & Ludwig
printed paper money on Twelfth Street
Letween 

- Main and Cary. He worked
there as an apprentice. Later they moved
to the Southwest cbrner of Ninth and
Broad streets. There was one other firm,
Keatinge & Ball, Mr. Poe remembers, but
they roete transferred soon to Columbia,
South Carolina.

The veteran can tell many incidents of
his life in the printing plants, of the
stamps, bonds anil notes, .and declares that
he can-pick out now all the difierent kinds
he helped print.

"I often ttrint< of the Negro leaving the
place every morning with a wheelbarrow
iull of money and his rolling it into
Capitol Square," he said.

But Mr. Poe was to stay in the printing
service only until Iate r862. Then he went
off-ran i*ay', he said-to the South
Carolina artillery. After the warr he re-
turned to Richmond, his native city, and
worked for the Tidewater Iron Company.

His comrades sit with him much to talk
of battles and rides and marches, and ro-
mantic talk, all this. But the last survivor
of the Confederate printing shops feels
more romance now ln the squeeze of
vellorving Southern bank notes that he

helped turn out when a cause was young
and hoPeful 

E_
Irish "Holy Year" Stamp

A Press message from Dublin states that
a Selection Committee has been appointed
by the Free State Government to consider
disigns for a special postage stamp to be

issued shortly ln commemoration of the
Holy Year.

A preliminary meeting has already been
held 

-and it is 
- 
hoped that the stamp, of

the f ace val ue 2d.; will be on sale in the
course of the next few months.

The last Irish commemorative was in
connection with the Eucharist Congress
Iast )'ear.-StamP Collecting.

-E
The Editor will be gratef ul for any

information concerning new issues. Full
credit will be given.
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Trans-Oceanic Air-Mail.

Bv A. H. Davts, Buenos Aires, Authorized Translation from La lr{acion.

From year to year the airmail and
passenger service across the Atl.antic is
registering constant and decisive progress.
In recent years we have seen how the
Graf Zeppelin has made cornmunication
possible between Friedrichshafen and
Pernambuco in scarcely two days and a
half. The admirable service of rad,io-
telegraphic information in reference to the
meteorological conditions over the ocean,
information given in ro,ooo figures daily
and from hour to hour to the airship, has
made it possible for the Zeppelin to map
its course with almost absolute precision
and to avoid storms on its flight to the
American coast. Nevertheless these d,i,rigi-
bles are costly, they necessitate a large crew
and airports, the installation of 

- 
which

requires important sums of money. Not-
withstanding this one must not forget the
co-efficient of security in the navigation of
the Zeppelin is extremely high and the
number of pasesngers which it can trans-
port is a multiple of the capacity of the
airpl,anes.

AERO.ATLANTIC BASES

We all know that the journey over the
Atlantic in an airship has until-now been
more or less of a sporting nature, however
great its technical and scientific value, but
to establish a regular aeroatlantic service,
such as has lbeen de,monstrated by the
Graf Zeppelin', it is necessary to have
Iarge oceanic bases of the nature of float-
ilg aird romes where the airships can
alight, rise, refuel ,and find the necessary
elements to repair any damage.

Various costly projects have been studied
with the object of installing such bases.
In a film recently exhibited in Germany
"FP-r Does Not Repl,y," there is a very
Iarge model of sueh an airdrome con-
structed for the cinematograph by an engi-
neer who is the author of one of these
projects. It is quite clear that the aetual
crisis does not permit of the expenditure
of so mueh money. Nevertheless the
Lufthansa has found a distinct and less
costly solution of the problem. ft has
transformed a vessel for use as a floating
base which will shortly take her station

in the middle of the Atl,antic, to serve as
an international bridge. Obviously in
transoceanic aviation circles this iI the
sensational theme of the moment and
therefore we give the following prinoipal
details of this very interesting lnhovation
which wil,l shortly be put in practice.

Desirous of extending ,itJ world-wide
air service the Lufthansa has mapped
out three routes: South America, North
America and the Far East. One will say
at once that to the north of the American
continent it is not yet possible to establish
7 regular -air service because hydropl,xnes
do not exist which combine the necis$ary
elements of security and autonomy oi
flight. The meteorological cond,itions in
the North Atl antic are also unf avorable
so that the aeroplane propelled by a cata-
pult from the large tiansatlantic liners is
the ,best solution of the problem because
once it is launched it can cover r,zoo
kilometers and the ma.il gains two days.

Distinct and more f,avorable are ihe
conditions for the aerial service to South
America. Although it is true that the
hydroplanes of the Lufthansa will have to
cover a distance of 3,ooo kilometers over
the sea, . from coast 'to coast, they will
meet with more stable meteorolog,ical
cond,itions.

The possibilities for the South Ameri-
can route are the collaboration between
the airships and the dirigibles as was done
i1r r93r and tg3z wh,ich could only be
done. fortnightly wheq ir reality a^ wiekly
service is necessary for commercial and
financial reasons. Hence the utilization of
the hydroplane for the service, a unit
smaller than the d,irigible and therefore
more likely to obtain the necessary useful
cargo.

The combined service which the Luft-
hansa proposes to establish would there-
fore be the following: every fourteen days
the dirigible would, Ieave with pas$engers,
mail and, cargo and a dry latei a hy-dro-
plane would leave with mails and iargo
(Translator's n"ote: this arran,gement seems
to me to be confusing) that is to S&1 each
week it would be possible to sendi aerial
correspondence to South America which
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would arrive in Rio in four days and in
Buenos Aires in five.

THE ROUTE AND THE BRIDGE

The service would be carried out bY
terrestrial airships as far as Cadiz; thence
to the Canary Island's and British Gambia
along the West African Coast by hydro-
planes. Between the British Colony and
South America the distance is 3,ooo kilo-
meters but mid;way in the South Atlantic the
l{/estfalen would be stationed as a refuge.
This vessel has bee,n chartered by the
Lufthansa and equipped as an aeroatl an-
tic base and has al"ready undergone satis-
factory trials for the purpose of instruct-
ing the crew to secure easily and promptly
the hydroplanes, lift them on board by
the crane and propel them by means of a
ve,ry porverful catapult. For the present,
Donier-Wal machines of the type used
by Gronau on his rece'nt inter-continental
flight and which the Lufthansa tested on
the trial tr'ips from Cadiz to Bathurst in
r93r will be utilized. These hydroplanes
have received a considerable strengthen-
ing in their construction in view of their
propulsion by a powerful catapuk _Ilt_l
are equipped with (rvo B. M. W. VI
motors, very modern instruments and radio-
telegraphic installations for long and short
waves and the determining of the route.

The Lufthansa states tha't already there
are under construction the airships capa-
ble of covering 'the 3,ooo kilometers over
the South Atlantic in a single flight with-
out it being necessary to use the I7 estf alen
base. WhCn these planes are placed in
the service, the W estf alen will continue to
render assistance if necessary, because to
rise f rom the ocean will be a d,ifficult
problem, the solution of which, for the
present, will be the propulsion by ca'tapult.- Naturally th,is cargo vessel has been
reconstruc,ted to serve the ends in view.
Her crew will comprise fortY men
supplied by the North German Lloyd and
tha 

- 
Lufthansa. On board there will be

installed a meteorological and oceano-
graphic station of the Mari,time Observa-
tory of Germany.

'Seeing that the reconstruction and in-
stallation of ,the vessel is a notable en-
gineering f eat we u'ill give her charac-
tlristics, (in,teresting al,ike to the novice
and the professional) especially those lp-
pertaining to the catapult and ,the dis-
position made to facilifa,te the descent of
ite hydroplane on the "landin-g sail"
foating on- the sea near the vessel.

The Westf alen is a vessel of 5,r2* tons
register, she has machines which develope
2,7 So H. P. and a speed of r{f knots qe-r

hour. Her length iJ re5 meters, $er width
t6 and her depth 8/2.

INSTALLATTONS

The Becker crane is of cagelike con-
struction rn'ith a special proiection for
the srvinging on board of the hydroplanes
f rom the ocean ; it has a motor for lifting
them and another for the turning move-
ment. This crane is r 3.5o meters high
from the deck, it has a maximum lifting
capacity of r 5 tons and even at an inclina-
tioh of ro d,egrees from the vessel it can
perform its function. At night it_is lighted
ivith a Siemens.'schuckeri reflector of
r 2o,ooo candlepolver.

It produces the compressed air for the
catapult and the electric current for the
por,r'Erful radio-telegraphic equipment, the
L.arr., the reflector and the lighting of the
v.ssei, an installation for two Diesel
motors, each of which at discretion can be

used either as a gene,rator or a comPresser'
Thel' consist of four cylinders at four
H. P. each. Each Siemens electro-genera-
tor gives 72 kilowatts to zzo volts and the
compressers Balcke give, in four grades,
a maximum pressure of r 8o atmospheres.

There is inother electro motor of 6

H. P. and a compresser destined to com-
plete the ref rigerating equipment for -keeP-
ing the provision,s, because the vessel will
remain stationed in mid-ocean for a long
period.

THE ,,LANDU{G SAIL,, AND THE CATAPULT

A curious part of the installation of this
floating base is the "lan'ding sail."
It is something like a sail mattress
on which the hydroplane is secured. In
the act of securing it- this sail fixed to the
vessel is floating loosely on the water be-
cause the ll estf alen is moving slorvll' at
this moment, When the hydroplane in its
descent has settled on the canvas the vessel
accelerates speed ,and immediately the sail
becomes rigid and this slightly raises the
ai rshi p out of the water. This maneuver
estatrlishe,s a firmer communication be-
trveen the vessel and the hydroplane' thus
facilitating the transfer, wi,thout danger,
of the I atier on board by means of the
crane, even when the sea is agitated.

In addition to such an interesting inno-
l"ation it is necessary to refer to another
\rer\r important one. The factories of the
Heinkel 

- 
aeroplanes constructed the cata-
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pults of the Europa and Bremen, capable
of propelling airihips with a maximum
weight of 35,ooo lrilogrammes. For the
W estfalen, however, it is ne€essary to
have a force five times greater becausi the
total 

- 
weight of these machines in flight

will be 15 tons.
Irt was necessary to ,take steps to obtain

a propelling force which up to the present
did not exist so that th,ia new Heinkel
catapul,t is the Iargest in the world. The
following details will fully illustrate this.
The total length of the installation is 42meters fir,mly fixed on board. On the
Europa and Bremen the equipment was
movable. The length of the icceleration
ob,tains 3 r.5o meters and the maximum
brake S meters. The Dornier-Wal hy d,ro-
plane is placed on a platform 3r.50 meters
from the 'brake. On this stip 

- and in
accordance with its initial weight the
machine should obtain a velocity- of r 50
kilometers per hour in order to ga,thir
speed with a full cargo on arrival' a,t the
propelling platform. This proceedure im-
plies an acceleration three and a half
times that of the fall and the average time
for the maneuver is fi/+ second,s. This is
a performance which until now has not
been obtained by mec,hanical engineering.
The m,aximum tension to an acieleration
in r.Sz seconds is roo atmosph€res.

Ih. catapult consists of rails, the pro-
pelling platform, the installati,ons for pro-
pulsion, the brake and the accelera,to,r.
For power ,com,pressed air is used. The
rT orking cylinder of the compresser has a
diameter of 68o millimerters; the nominal
pressure used by the piston is of 5oo,ooo
kilogrammes. Expressed, in horselpolver
the force of this cylinder is 38,ooo. The
rnolume of the deposit of compressed air is
of 4,8oo Mt and the air contained in it
rveighs more than a ton.

ially the_ derail that even if the hydro-
planes should cover the 3,ooo kilome.ters
from coast to coast in one flight the cata-
pglts- will still be rlecess,ary on shore tolift the machines on accounf of their great
rveight.

This service, n'hich in com,bination with
the-Graf Zeppelin will place Buenos Aires
within five d,ays 

_ 
of Europe for the pur-

posg of the weekly despltch of airmail
qrobably will be inaugurlted this summer,
that is to Snyr in Jrly or August. ft i;
not necessary to expatiate on the con-
venience of such poital progress and as
regard.s the technical gen,ius of Hein, the
inventor of the "landin,g sail,, and' the
elgineers of the Hein,kel establishments,
the creators of the very powerful cata-pult, their merit will bicome evident
when it is possi;ble to send letters to
Erllqne weekly -and receive the replies
within a fortnight.

INAUGURATION OF THE SERVICE DURING
IHE SUMMER

Buruos ArRrs, June d, tg73

_ Today the Donier-Wal hydroplane
M onsun was catapulted from the i.f est-
phalen, stationed - in mid-Atlantic, thus
inaugurating a series of experimental
fights preparatory to the establishment of
a German aeropostal Iine to South Ameri-
1a. Capt. Fritz Hammer accompanied by
Captain Studnitz piloted the maihine and
a rrived at Natal at rz:+S p. m. after a
flight of 8 hours z5 minuies. 

- 
The distance

f rom his base to the Brazilian coast is
r,.18o k. Hammer, r.ho is the eommander
of DO-X, will await the arrival of the
I{/ estphalen at Pernambuco where further
trials with the catapult will be made from
thal -port. The Mbnsun, when in flight,
weighs rz tons and carries a crerv of five.

_E
New Zealand Airmails

It is reported that New Zealand Air-
ways propose shortly to establish a
regular air mail service, Iinking up the
prineipal centers as far 

'south ai Christ-
church and perhaps extending to Timaru.
According t9 presint plans it is hoped to
inaugurate the service ln October neit and
probably Sir Charles Kingsford Smith and
Lis co-pilot on the receni flight, Captain
TaJ'lor, rvho are both financiall-"'inte.isted
in the lrlelv Zealand venture, ,iill assist in
the inauguration of the serl"ice. -NewZ ealand Stamp C ollector.

For the techn,icians of the Lufthansa, the
catapult is, for the present, the sine qua
non af the project to place a floating base
in the South Atlantic. Only from on
board a vessel equipped with it is it
possible to propel in a secure manner the
hl droplanes rvith such a cargo, in bad
weather and mountainous seas.

Thanks to the construction of a carta-
pult of such dimensions and power it is
possible to realize rvith safety and a fixed
itinerary an air serrrice o\rer the South
Atlantic. The Lufthansa signalizes espec-
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ADDENDA
A STTCIALIZFI CITIIOG

MISSISSIPPI
Horn Lake, Miss.

Confed ueteStates of America

POSTAGE STAilIPS

10c. woodcut, black.

OF THE PAID

5OF THE

Printed end Publiehcd bY

Thc DietzPrinting Co., Rtchmond,Ya.

coPYRIGHT, r 928
THE DIETZ PRINTINC CO.

nICHMOND, VA.

CoNrntBUroRs Trrrs MoNtH
The material listed in this month's instalment

of our Catalog was submitted by Messrs. A. C.
Merser and M. Moses.

FLORIDA
Pensacola, Fla.

5c. handstamp and woodcut 3'5"

VIRGINIA
Trevillians Depot, Va.

PAID
5c. handstamps, black

15.00

. 7.50

GEORGIA
La Gran$,e, Ga.

PAID 5
5c. handstamp and printers tYPe "5r"

black ..:.. ....:........ 5.00

Cuthbert, Ga.

Semi-Official Envelopes
Georgia

Adjutant and fnspector General's Ofrce

ornclAl EUSINESS.

t hI ?^r, ,, cEoBeIA.

$bjutunt & Uru. @sn['s. @ffir,
finused $10.00 lJsed $10.00

Blockade-Runner
"Steamship"

10c. handstamp, black 50.0e

Send in your unlisted "Paids" and
other Confederate material for the next
Edition of the SpncterrzgD CArAtoc.

Al,rvays include return postage.

dbdl o

. . . 15.00

5.00
5.00

5c. handstamps, blach.
l0c. handstamps, black .

Send in your unlisted "Paids" and
other Confederate material for the next
Edition of the Spnctar,rzgD Carar,oc.

Al,ways include return postage.
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Naval Cancellations

Bv Rosrnr C. TrroryrpsoN

Well, here it is the middle of the year
and with it comes the tenth installment of
this column. Your Ed. has gotten more'
kick out of writing "Naval Cancellations"
than drinking 3.2 | Although this is not
an anniversary number or anything like
that, I would like to take this opportunity
of thanking my many readers for their
cooperation in making this column enjoy-
able and, beneficial. Many thanks !

As you know, in Iast mon,ths' issue of
Tnr Nrw SourHsnN PrurerEr,rsr we
br,ought the type illustrations to a climax
and now, n'ith a little study of those illus-
trations, Iou all should be able to classify
any type you run across. In case you find
it confusing to define any type of Naval
Cancellation your Ed. will be glad to
help you, either by direct reply or ihrough
this column. Your questions will be ap-
preciated,. Send them in !

I wonder how many of you took ad-
vantage of Independence D ay to secure a
nice bunch of cancellation,s ? Which re-
minds ffi€, what is the correct word in
referring to these i,mpressions placed upon
mail matter-Postmarks, Postal Markings
or Cancellations ? No kidd,in', I would
really like to know !

A couple of beautifully printed cacheted
covers of July 4th found their !\'ay to
Glen Allen. One from the Texas depict-
ing a corv-boy astride a buckin' bronco
rvith type R-4 "Bremerton, Washington."
The other from the Medusa with a two
color, red and black cachet depicting an
eagle hold,ing a shield in its talo,ns and,
the dates 1776-1933. This part is done in
red ink rvhile the ship's emblem, showing
in the four corners, a pair of binoculars,
a lathe, an anvil and an electric motor, is
overprinted in black. A very beautif ul
cover. Tl,pe R-3 "Mare Island, Cali-
fornia" cancel in black. It is also auto-
graphed bf' R. C. Grady, Capt. IJ. S. Navy.

Other July 4th covers came from:
Broorne, type R-3s ttlndependence Dal' S.
D. Calif." in blue. "Independence Duy"
lyAs applied with a pen and is very at-
tractive looking. Ortolan, type R-8 in
bltre. Crowninshield, t]'pe R-3r "San
Francisco, Calif." in blue. Holland, type

R-3 in red. Aaron Ward, type R-3 "San
Francisco, California" in purple. Special
printed envelope by Old Ironiides e hap-
ter, U. S. C. S., Boston, Mass. mailed
with "Receiving Ship Sta." type S-3 in
blue. Pennsylztania, type R-gp l'Indepen-
dence Day" in black. C onstitution, R-3,
"Bremerton, Washington" with cachet b,
John Paul Jones Chapter No. z, U. S. C. S.
in blue. Cancel in black as usual. An-
other from the Constitution with cachet in
red "Welcome Old Ironsides,, Navy Yard,
Puget Soundi Home of the Battle Fleet,
Bremerton, Washington."

Myron F. McCamley sends me a cover
f rom the A ugusta, type R-a with three
line printed cachet in black "ff. S. S.
Augusta-Largest flagship of the U. S.
Navy graces Portland harbor in com-
memoration, of Independence Day, rg33.,'
+S mailed. Slogan, "Portland, Ore."

Miss Vivian M. Green favors me with
a cover from the A rgonne, type R-a
"Aleutian Survey E*p." Cancel -applied

twice, once in red, and once in black and
backstamped "Lfnalaska, AIaska."

Bill Mersinger sends one with special
printed cachet by Old Ironsides Chapter
No. r, U. S. C. S. Receiving Ship Sta.
type S-3 in blue.

A few weeks ago newspaper clippings
stated that President Roosevelt spending a
f ew dal s on board the A mberjack 

- II
would s,oon board the crui ser Indianapolis
at Eastport, M.., for the trip to Annapolis.
Your Ed. took a chance and sent a couple
of letters. They came back, one with type
R-3 "Roosevelt, Eastport, Me." the other
same t)"pe, "Enroute Annapolis."

Dr. Davis also sends an attractively de-
signed cover from the I{/yoming, type R-a
"Gl.oucester, Mass." in black. Dated July
4th.

Mr. D. C. Bartley and his crevr in the
State of Washington are to be highly corn-
plimented for the manner in which they
are handling covers. Mr. Bartley says;
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"Over 4o,ooo covers lyere cancelled on
board by Harry Moore, Navy Mail Clerk,
lvith Seattle, Washington stamped betrn'een
the killer bars. 33,6t 5 official numbered
covers passed through the Cachet Direc-
tor's office and about 7,ooo f rom other
sources and with other cachets.

As to the disposition of late covers sent
to Seattle, Mr. Bartley says; "All covers
requesting Seattle cachet vvill be for-
warded to Tacoma and all requests for
Flag Day rvill be forw'arded' to Bremerton
for the Special Fourth of July cachet.
Our office was taxed to the utmost for the
fourteen day's Old lronsides was in Seattle
and at times trye had ten assistants in
order to get the covers cacheted and taken
on board on time each day. I have sev-
eral hundred letters to answer. Thel' rvill
all have my personal attention as soon as

I can get to them. Please be patient."
D. C. Bartley, Cachet Director.

Mr. Bartley submits the following list
of Seattle covers:
No. Date Color Cachet

Four Colqred Official
Brown Official
Oranse Official
Blue End Red Flae Day
Blue and Red Harry Moore Banquet
Green Official Civic Banquet
Gray Goodbye "Old Ironsides"

and t6 were special cachets for
the banquet onll'.

R-+; Brooks, R-3 "Tacoma,
; fI erbert, R-3s using three line
"Independence Day, Bellingham,
Jrly +, rg33." as a killer in blue;
R-+; Fax, R-3 "Tacoma, Wash."

II at f e ld, R-3 "Tacoma, Wash."

T hree,
\Vash."
stamp
Wash.,
S ands,
in red

10 6-10-33
12 6-12-33
13 6-13-33
t+ 6-t+-33
15 6-t+-33
76 6-t+-33
17 6-15-33

Nos. r s

guests of

Kalamar Washington "Old Ironsides"
co\rers rvill receive a cachet in red de-
picting a strarvberrv on the side of rvhich
if,. Constitution rvill be seen. Send co\rers
to Cachet Director, Kalama, Washington.

in red ; Gilmer, R-a.

"OLD ltrolsstnus" Cecunrs
Continued List

June zz, rg33-at Ol1'mpia "We Salute
You Old Ironsides."

Julf, 3, I g33-at Bremerton "Welcome
OId Ironsides."

J.rlr 4, rg33-at Bremerton "Indepen-
dence Day, J,rly 4, rg33." Sponsored by
John Paul Jones Chapter No. 2, U. LS. C. S.

And the following which have not been
seen by the Ed., but were reported:

June 3, rg33-at Seattle" Air Squadron."
June 3, ry33-at Seattle "American

Legion."
Jun,e r 4, rg33-at Seattle "Harry Moore

Banquet."
June r4, rg33-at Seattle "Official Civic

Banquet."
June r5, rg33-at Seattle "Goodbye OId

Ironsides."

For an interesting Norweigan ship can-
cel tr1' the Sorlandet now at the World's
Fair in Chicago. Address to Norweigan
Training Ship Sorlandet Care Postmas-
ter, Chicago, Ill. You may get something !

T.] the Rrooks for special cancellations
on the follorving dates:

August r 3-((General Merritt Takes
Manila."

August r 9-(t 6 onstitutioz and Guerriere,
r 8lz." Mavhre "Old Ironsides" too !

August 23-ttgrmmodore PerrY Died,
r8rq."

Cachet I)irector, C. Edrvard Ceder, Ta-
coma, Washington, reports that he mailed
out ro,ooo cacheted covers rvhile "Old
Ironsides" \Tas at Tacoma. Swede says
that his helper took Mr. Moore up to that
glorious mountain (Mt. Tacoma-Ranier as

thev call it in some places) that )'ou see

in it',. cachet.

Adios, friends, until next month !

Acknorvleding' rvith thanks covers f rom:
***(****\V. G. Crosby, ****F. Whitnel'
Datris, ****\rilrixn M. Green-, **V: F.

nfcC"hl.r', *J. B. Merritt, *1Ayg. Dietz,
Jr., *Rill-N{eisinB€r, *C. E' Ceder'

A n ice bunch of cove rs also coming
through Mr. Bartlel-'s office \\iere those
u'ith it"re purple cachet "seattle Welcomes
The tlnifed States Scouting Fleet, June
r 93 3, John Paul Jones ChaPter No. 2l

U. S. C. S." The follorving have come to
the E,d's. desk ; Vestal, S-3 ; Hopkins, R-4;
Salt Lake City, R-3s ; Greer, R-+ "Seattle,
\4raslr." ; L! 7tslrur, R-3 "Seattle, \iVash," ;

Tarbcll, Ri3r "Seatt1e, \4rash." ;- {irtl '
R-a "Seattle, Washington" ; Schenck,-R-3s ;

Dickerson, R-3 "Seattle, \A'ash."; Leary,
R-3r "Seattle, \Mashin,gton" ; --Law'rence'R-3 " Seattle, \Vashington" i llymphreys,
R-i "Seattle, \4rashington" ; . Kane, 

-R-3"Siattle, \4/a'shington" ; C licag-0, R-+ i
Chester, n-S "Bellingham, Wash."; and
on the 4th of Jul]';-Destroyer Squadron
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be.addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

- The publishers of this ma gazine certain-ly appreciate the co-operativ-e spirit which
has been shown by reiders of tlris column.
I have not counted them, but numerous
letters are received every' duy requesting
from roo to z,ooo subsciiption bl;k* onour forthcoming magazine, Stam! and
Co,t)er Collecting. Such requests certainly
ma,ke us feel good and everything indi-
cates that the successor to Tnn Nrw
SouturRu will immed.iately take its place
in the forefront of Philateiy. '

For the enlightenmen,t of a few collec-
tors who were not subscribers to this
magazine, but who may be now. the
following f acts may be oi interest:

-Ttt. Virginia Historical cachers ( eight
gf. tl].p ) - which lvere sponsored by It e
Virginia State Chamber oi Comm.ercl and
applied' by us caused some excitement
:unong those who did not read this col,umn.
Many collectors add'ressed their covers to
the Ric lnnond Chamber of Commerce. For
what reason I do not know. However
these covers came to us entirely too late
for the- June 27 and zB cacheti, so they
wer.e p,laced on _the August r 8 and Sep-
tember events. Others failed to address
their envelopes. Some only wrote the
name on their envelopes and omitted the
addrress. Others did not affix a stamp to
them. Some sent them to the Mayor, 'and
the Governor. Some actually addressed
their envelopes to the City of Richmond.
Yet, practically all of these news notices
that I have seen gave the information
rather accurately so that even a child
could undierstand what to do.

Anyway, if you d,id not receive your
envelopes you may feel assured thai all
that rryere received by us were mailed.

R. H. Snyd,er, Dreher Ave., Strouds-
burg, Pa., has been appointed cachet
manager for the dedication of the new

_Stroudsburg Post Office on or about
November r. The sponsors are the Mon-
roe County Chamber.

I). FI. Jacobs will ,handle all covers for
a cachet to be_ applied at San Jose, Calif.,
rvhen the t'Macon', arrives. His'address
is ro8 N. z+th St., San Jose.

Pegr-ia, f U., dedicated 
- its new air,port

qn July zz, according to ad,vices from
George G:rehner, 8e7 N. Saurlan.d Ave.,
Peoria, Ill. You may- write him if you
want covers.

Attractively printed cacheted envelopes
have b-een 

- 
prepared for August 3 for ttre

roth An,nivers-ary- of Calvin Golidge,s
taking the Oath of Office from his fatf,'er.
A fee of 3c. is charged just to cover
postage. Send, remittinees- to R. C.
Harriott, Plymouth, Vermont.

Wm. Liberofi, P. O. Box r r4r Miami
Beach, FI a., sponsored a cachet on July
zB commemoratin,g Miami,s progress s-incl
its founding in r895. I assume covers can
be obtained from him.

A beautif ully printed cachet will be
applied to dedicate the new Coast Guard
Base at Oakland. about August r. For 5c.
the- -Aiglon Slamp Club, foot sth Ave.,
Oakland, Calif., will mail you two
cacheted envelopes including postage.

Washingron State philitelic Society
sends the following information on ,,Old
Ironside" covers: Seattle 33,617 covers
mailed; other Washington ports r7,97z,
Scouting Fleet ( g, ships) +,lSz. A 

- 
toial

o.f 56,tzr covers.
Joe Stoutzenberg, editor C ac het Bulletin

Serq)ice, says the "Cachet-racketeers will
s"oon han,g themselves." I know he is
roo%o with us in fighting the dime-a-
throw cacheteers.

J. Edw. Vining is to be congratulated
on the first issue of Mid-West Cachet and
Stamp News. It is an attraetive four-page
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paper and well edited by this well-'known
coliector. Published at +o7g Concord'ia
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

O; August ro, Mr. Vining will aPPIY

a cachet on your envelopes commemorating
the Annivei*ary of Missouni's Adm'ission
to the lJnion. Sind unstufied and unsealed'

When sending covers for cachet, please

rnention Tur Nnw SournrRu.
A cachet commemorating the Admission

of California to the Union will be applied
on September g if sent to Bill Martin,
6ro +ist St., Oaklands.California. Some

wil,l b. cacheted in green and others in
purple, so send at least two covers.^ I; case you are not now reading the
Forum in t[is magazine I suggest that you
do so. Many of the letters received are
not published, because of lack of space,

tro*Jr."t the majority of those received
are very emphatic i; their approval of
our fighl ag"ittst the cachet racketeers' In
i".t, 1 ut i inclined to believe that this
*ugurin. has had, some effect -upon- 

this
typE of racket as the number of such re-
quests are much less than heretofore'
tithrt this, or the boYs have become
;1..;;;" of tat Nrw soururnr'i and quit
u. n a in S notices fo n 

t' d'ime- a-th row"' c aclhets'

The Totr'rm is oPen to You. Use- ir
A f ew rn'ords about Stamp and L) oqter

C ifttii;"g , rvhich magazine 
- will succeed

THn Nri, SournnnN about November r'
r933i-fh. 

new magazine will have a popular
name-one thaf is easily understood by
ih; iuvenile and, layman in Philat-e-ly' It
*itt'appeal to stamp andr cover collectors
alike, 

'6.""u*. the articles will be so

di"tltifi.d every collector will find much
therein to interest him.

Eminent students of Philately are assist-

ing in tt,. task of 
- 
compiling material for

th; new Publication ind 1s this work
pto.*.a* out mechanical departme.nt is

;;;kil;- their plans for an exceed'in'gly

"iii".t?". fi."e'of tvpgsrqphv'- All. in all
Sl;;i oni Co$er Cotlictiis should whet
;h; ;;p;tiies-of those who wattt the finale
in-ptiii"t.ty. If you can use any subscrip-
tion blanki to advantage in yoqr corres-
p"ra."". i su-ggest :ttt, you..write in for
I-q"rntity. ffrIy will be-mailed postpaid'

Until ne*t month-Adios !

-E=l"Stamp and Cover Collecting,l'- the suc-

cessor to' Tun Nnw SoutHrnN-Nove'mber
r. $r the Year.

Stop Press News
Aerophilatelic Club of New York, 5059

+oth Si., Lorg Island City, N. Y., _will
hold air mail covers for the return fight
of the Italian Air Fleet f rom FloYd
Ben,nett Field. No postage dues.

The San Jose Chamber of Commerce
will have a cachet when the "Macon"
arrives at Moffett Field'' Air mail covers
to D. H. Jacobs, ro8 N. z+th St., San

Jose, Calif.- Don't forget the. official return mail-
carrying flight of the Italian Air Fleet.
Letters, weighing not over one-half ounce,
rvill be accepted f rom Chicago to New
York, unregiJtered and addressed fot de-
livery in this country at the rate of $r.7o
per letter. Put fJ. S. postage o! - your
io.rers and, send to Postmaster, Chicago,
Ill. Mark diagonally across your envelope
betn'een the add,resi and the return'card
as follorvs: "By Italian Air Cruise to
New York." Better rush to Chicago. A
special cachet will be used and all covers
*itt be officially backstamped at New
York and returned to senders.

Still More of Big Shanty
Dran Mn. Dtrrz:

In regard to your inquiry on page 232
of the Muy Nnw SoururRu, it maY be

that my old postal directories will help

)CIu just a little.- Tlie 1859 Postal Direc'tory lists no such
office.

The fi62 Directory lists a Big Sltantee
as being Iocated in Cobb County, Georgia.
You should be clever enough to explain
arvay this discrepancy in spelli-ng and the
soluiion n'ill be iomplete. By the wnY, all
Southern offices are Iisted as being sus-

pended in the t86z Guide, !h. o.nly dif-
i.r.nce in the listing being that the space

for the name of itre postmaster is left
vacant. Fraternally,

H. C. ColrMAN.

-EGerman OlymPic Games

ln
ln

An Olympic Games series will -appear
rs?6. *t in the meetings are to be held
gerlin.- P hilatelic M ag axine.

-EMention the Nsw Soumrrnr when
answering an advertisem€nt
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New Issues and Varieties

The editor will be grateful for norices
of nelv and impendinf issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who h6lp
make this department a success.

The following news and notes are taken
from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
rvich ; ^Gibbons' Starnp Monthly, Londbn,
and Sieger _Post, Lorch (Wriittemberg,
Germany). Nerv issues r4,'ere submitted [i
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

I] razil.-Vlt e are informed that the snecial
sl:ltIll)-\ norv in use for air mail purposes mil- be
disc,rrtirrur.d irr the near future aird it at ordiirarv
starnps rl'ill be used.

Cana,la.-On the 18th of May a.special stamp
lvas issued to commemorate the meeting at Ottawa
of the Executive Cornmittee of the- Cnir,*r.ul
Postal Union. The denomination is 5 cents arrat\. stanrp--is.printed in blue, the design shows a
r-ierv of Parliament Hill and the Co-nf ederation
tsuilding at Ottar.r'a.

Cuba.-An Independence. I-ssue, commemorating
the 1895 insurrection, rnhich fieed ilil-?.orn
Spanish rule, has - appeared, consistin[- of 

- 
ifr.tollorvr,g values: 3c. chocolate, 5.., rJlt-ramarine,

10c. emerald, 13c. carmine, Z\L. black.
f)enmark.-Sel'en new stamps were issued on

Jyly I rt, they are the numeial tl.pe. Uui- ,ritt
alteratiorrs irr the design. The valuis are: | 2
t,- 5, 7, S and t0 o?e, ,it-'irit[oui- ;;;;r,;1.[:
l'h.. 1 gr. is printed in b.lack, the 7 rire in violet,
the 10 tire in orange, and the other denominatro,s
remain the same colors as before.

Dorniniran Republic.-The current 10c. airmail starnp, has-been printed in dark g;;; andplaced on sale tor one week orrly in Eonlrectiorr
with the International Air Mail "Week-"i--So,,to
f)omingo.

China.-The 4 cents olive stamp, has been o!"er-
p.rinted_-"1 ct." lvith additional 'chinese inscrip-
tion.. ,fh.. t-1'pe is sirnilar to the other two- 1c.
provrsronals.

_ Estonia.-To commemorate the Singing Festivi-
ties rvhich are to take place this mofrih-ir Reval
three stamps have been issued, ? r.ntr gr."n, i
senls red and t 0 s€nts blue, 

' the stamps b"ingprinted.on a colored net-vvori< backgrouird. Th?
d-egign is the same for each value. -*[,o*,in* 

an
old.. rnarr pla.r,ing- a harp. The stimps uiE in-
scribed at the foot ,,X' 1933,, and' the rvord*ur,olAULUprDU," meaning ,,Geneial Singing
Festivitt'. "

G rrmdn!.-Another value of the Hindenhurs
:ft.has appeared-S0 pfg. deep blue, po.t.aii
hlack.

Grrat Britain.-Alrhough not a government
issue, we think our subsciibers may be- irrterested
to knorv that a - special airmail stamp has been
introduced by the Great Western ltaihvav in
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connection with its new Railway-Air Services'
M;;a-;f tt t iailwiys accept railway l-e.tters. and
the f ee paid on these Ietters is gglterally shown
bv the usual railu'av label. The Post Office re-
.l,rtir- ton.iion.J tt,. carry'ing of Ietters by' rail
;;d'aii and the Great "Wistern Railw.al' h.ut
issued a large 3d. stamp with^- an ?.eloptgte rD
itt" d"rign, Ttt. stamp i; inscribed -"q. W. R'
Ai; M;ii;;; und, 

-alilioush it cqn oqly be termed
a loe al stamp, we are sure it will interest a

;u;b; oi--.6ti.ciott, more especially those R'ho
specialize in airmail stamPs.

consisting of 2c, carmine, 6c. green' 10c. blue,
and 15c. oraRge.
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Nr',n*foundland.-We illustrate the new ai-rmail
r,rnipi'iitt.a in last month's New Issues column'
i.l"i'.lrii; rp to N.*foundland's stamp standard.

1/aily.-With further ref erence to the Trans-
atluiiti'. Aigtri, we are inforrned that the. 25 lire
;;il;";r;;-i;i ieit.ts of 5 grarnmes a.d under,
;d.l;;r.;d 

-to- 
lc.iand, the 50 

-[ire 
b-ei,g. for lctters

of the saIIIe wcight addressed to North Amerlca'
'I'he route ttuu&..a 

- *ot via -Ireland, .lcelarrd'
Canada, United States, Newfoundland, and returtr'

Maliliqte Islands,-We are, informed that five
,r.*l lilu., are to be added to the current set,

;;"1 i,- is, io cents and 1. rupee' VY:. 1:tu*'*oi -it,. 
,tarnp. 

-;in be printeil, as. bef.ore,, by

i!i;;r;- nairiio" & Sons,- Ltd., and will bear

their watermark.

to a

In addition a Peace Propaganda starnp has ap-
p.ui.d iuiu. lT/zc' printed 

'in 
ultramarine'
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flondura.r.-A set of four stamps has bcen is-
ru.a" 

-oii 
it . nc.itiou of the ihauguration of

i'i.ria""i A. C"ti* 
",ra'tice-Presiden"t 

Williams,
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Panama.-'I'he % cent orange, Centenary issue
of L921, has been overprinted "Habilitaila" in
black. We have been informed that these stamps
have been withdrawn from the I'aults and that
the rn'ax pqper on the back of the stamps h3d to
be removed before the stamps were overprinted,
so that all these stamps are without gum.

Roumania.-A netv set of stamps is to be issued
shortly to commernorate the 10Oth anniversary of
the town of Turnu-Severin, the denominalions
being 25 and 50 bani, 1 leu and 2 lei.

San Marinct.-A Philatelic Exhibition was re-
cently held in this Republic and for the occasion
a set of four stamps was issued overprinted on
tlre Post Oftice Commemorative stamps of 1932,
the values being 25c, on 2 lire 75c. purple, 50c.
on 1 lira 7 5c. brorn'n, 7 5c. on 2 lire 7 5c. purple,
1 lira 25c. on 1 lira 7 5c. brorvn. The stamps
lvere sold out on the day of issue.

l'atican Cify.-The r)etl' set of sixteen postage
and trvo Express (special deliverl') stam'ps hEs
apprared. The desigrrs are above- criticism. We
shor,v several values of the series which will con-
vey arr idea of the fine lvorkmanship. The issue
corrsisrs of the {ollorying denominations: 5c. Iake,
l0c. lrlack ar.d_ sepia,-- l2/2c. black and green,
20c. black and oiarrge, ZSc. black and Slackl
grern, 3 Q.. chocolate and black, 50c. chocolate
and purl>le, 75c. chocolate and lake, 80c. chocolate
and carrnine-rose, 1 lira black and'violet, ll,ZSc.
lrlack and r"iolet, 21. black and brown.'Zl.ZSc.
black and .purple, 51. green and sepia, t01. deep
green and blue, 201. green anil 'sepia. Th;*Iixpress" st?mps are _ 21. 

'chocolate 
and' carmine,

21.50c. chocolate and blue.

Soulh "4frica.-We illustrate one of the "Voor-
trekker" stamps described in last rnonth's Nelv
Issues colnmn.

THE ttEspRrsso" srAMp

Planning Big Stamp Show
The St. Joseph Stamp Collectors Club is

actively preparing for its second annual
Philatelic Exhibition to be held September
rSth to 2+th, and has issued a circular
giving full details, including classifications
of exhibits for rvhich blue ribbons $'ill
be awarded,

The club has recently been incorporated
and lvill nolv enroll associate members
living in other cities, instead of confining
its activities locally.

Information regarding the exhibition or
the club may r[6 had by addressing G. J.Luhn, Secretary, 7zo/2 Francis Street,
St. Joseph, Mo.
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Forum

Red Hot ,Sfto/s From Every Corner of Stampdom.

TnE Nrw SournrRx rvelcomes comments and opinions and as many as possible
will be published each month on this page. T'hese letters do not n,ecessarily re,present
the policy of this magazine. They are simply published for their,br,evity and,breeziness.

PliladelPhia, PA.

Dren Sm: Replying to your air mail
edi.tor's column in the past tn'o issues of
your magazine, permit me to make the
following nominations for the National
Cachet Cbmmittee: August D.ietz, Jt.,
Donald Dickason, Brennecke, Tallmadge.
Rex Copp and I(ingd.om. T,hese gentle-
m,en, ed,itors all, are surely in tunre with
the times and they certainly rvill be better
qualified to distinguish the good from the
bad than any other parties I can think of
at this writing. I congratulate THr Nnw
SournsRN on its forward step and trust
that you will not "fall by the wayside" as
so many other champions of the collector
,have done before. Furthermore, I pray
that your fight against cover "racketeer-
ing" will never cease until ,the battle has
been won by you and your followers.
Forward men, into the fight !

_M. A.
Our air mail editor appreciates your

confdence. The battle is roaring along
the wshole frant now, General. lV hat are
your orders.?-Eo.

Los Angeles, Calif.
Dren Sm: For nine years I have been

a very patient (re.fering to both meanings
of this word-use your Noah Webster if
you don't know what I mean) subscriber
to your magazin,e and in all this time I
had believed that the lateness ,of the paper
rvas due to the distance Los Angeles is
from Rich,mond. However, ,the last num-
ber carri'ed several letters in the Forum
which told the truthi and that is, that 1'ou
have not mailed it regularly on time.
Can this be true ? Advise please.

_H. S.

M y goodness ! ['ou surely are a " po-
slrunt" subscriber and a " ftayslrunt" f or a
dodar. 1,7 e consulted N oalr. Y ou are
correct in your assumptions.-Eo.

St. Louis, Mo.
Dsen Stn: "Backward, turn backward,

O, Time in your flight, Make me a boy
again, j ust f,or tonight." How graceful,ly
can I quote those lines with so muc,h senti-
ment, "because after more ,than thirty years
I have strayed away f rom my boyhood
collect,ion, until tonight when a friend
gave me a copy of your charmin.g maga-
z.ine. My heart is too filled to say more,
except that I started collec,ting all over
again. jfhanks, to your magarin-9 and the
persuasive powers of your ed,itor who
Iiterally "Lorelied" me back to my old and
first hobby. Enclosed my subscription for
trvo years. _\M. .\ry'. 

J.
,4 letter like yours daes not strike our

humorous side. It somehoqp twitches our
heart-strings. W e underst4n/.-fip.

Atlanta, Ga.
Drln Sm: Let your air mail editor con-

tinue to "burn 'em up" in his column on
this cachet racket. Whyinthehell someone
hasn't started telling the truth before this
is beyond my sense of reason. I have
heard that a damyankee is sponsoring
cachets on Confederate victories. Let's
give 'em the rebel yell, Johnny !

-J. F.

I'V e s ho' kin tell that yo' is lrom de
South, brudder.-ED.

Richmond, Va.
Dnen Eorron: Your Nnw SourHuRr.r

this month is the best yet. The "Foru,m"
adds greatly to your magazine, a.nd f'm
sure that all your read,ers enjoy the
opinions of your subscribers. 

_N. H.

T hanx, Nat-tltanx !-Too nodest to
(omt around and tell u.s, so you write u.s

a letter.-Eo.
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New York.
Dran Sm: Please discontinue m,\r sub-

scription immediately. Your thoughts are
too liberal to be found on my li,brflrlr 1u1.'1..

_I. S.

For & New Yorker, the neighbor of
Jirnmy I"Falker, to tell a Richrnoncler, a
neighbor of Bishop Cannon, suclt tltings

. well, there must be ho.pe for us boys
down in Virginia. Let there be more suclt
lis ht.-Eo.

D etroit, M ic h.
Dren Stn: I thoroly enjoy reading ).our

magazine. I like ):our st1rl. of editorials
and fully' appreciate the great work ,!,ou
a re doing for phil ately. Encl,osed my re-
ttelval for five years. 

_M. F.

Foreq,,er and eq)er will the thrce greatest
w.orcls in any language be: " Enclosed fncl
s /1s6fr."-fip.

Richmond, [/a.
Dprrn Stn: Kindly stop sending your

magazine to my ad,dress. It is too bold in
thought. Do not send any more.

llt last, we haqte pushed inta the realrn
of Shakespearc, Voltaire and Goethe. For
years cLUe secretly prayed that s0meone
,r"aoulel recognize our liberality of thought.
.,4 nd now we haqe become a pro phei in
our own land. Irnrnortality ! be yond the
shadow of a doubt!-Eo.

Hollywood, C alif .

Dran Srn: In editing a philatelic maga-
zine )'ou have out-Gabled Cl ark. I con-
gratulate ;,'ou on this splendid, high-calibre
publication. It is the finest printed and
most sensibly edited I have seen. More
porver to ),ou. _C. B.

lFhate,ucr you rnean pleases us. trle are
not rnovie addicts.-Eo.

New York City.
Dnen Srn: I rvholeheartedly agree rvith

the sentiments of your air mail editor,
but rvhat clique in ,the present racket of
cachoteers can be honest enough to sin-
cerely pass upon bona fide covers ?

H. A.
I[/e newer thought of that.-Eo.

C lticago, Ill.
Dnnn Sln : I congratulate )ou on t,he

new "Forum" in the last numu'er of Tur
Nrw Soulurnu. }-our magazine grotvs
better and better each month.

-J. T. W.
T hanxl-En.

-lvl
Do not fail to send in your subscription

for "Stamp and Cover Collecting-to ap-
pear November r. Onll $r the 1'ear.

The Post Rider Story Booh
is now offered to ary collector possessing the
covers at 25c each.- plus 5c. postase. 

:Tti.
booklet should be iri iour colleciion j"itt, the
cover as the two items should so toeether.
Order as many copies as you wish"from-

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N. 34th St., RrcHuoND, VA.

The editor rvill be grateful for notices
of new and iT pending issues of stamps.
Full credit will be given all who hdlp
make this department a success.

and. Maihng List Catalog
G.ives counts and prices on over g.000
different lines of businesi. N6-m;il;;wlgt^yqur buslne.ss, ln thts bboil-t;tiwill find the nu-pbe1 of your prospec_tive custonrers listed.Valuable information is also gllven as tohoy you can uge tfre-matts-to lecuieorders and inquiries for your proauclior services.

\Yrite for your FREE Conl
R. L. POLK &. CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty tlirector.y publlshers ln the lvorld
It{alling Ltst Comrrllers-Business Statlsfics

Prodttcers of f)irect ItIan Advertlslrrc
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July20th oil[urust Salu
/}T PREPARATIOI{

I t uill lray every

auction ltuyer to get

ott o ur mailing list.
ll"I entioru Tun trr{Ew

SouTHERN f o, Free

catal o gs.

M. OHLMAN
l16 llassau $t. llE[t I0Rl( ClilffiE

U

H'NS, r*".(ilD
NEW YORK, N. Y.

Large complete 36-page list, including British
North"Ameri'ca, Arrow"and Center-linI blocks,
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. fsruer 18+7-69.......... ..$ .t0
Vol. II. Issuer 1870-93....o........... .50
Vol. IIL fsrues 139+-1900.. ...... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Complete.. r. ... 1.00

These volumer are indirpensable to cvery U.S.
collector, whither O:{i.t 

"r 
advanced stirdent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Pricer Proofr, Telegraph rtampr, Center liner,

STANLEY
382 PARK ROW,

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (fiE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water to.ll, ffiJroN, MAslE.

ludlon Salu

THn Nuw SournrRrs only $r the year.

p[ilfi[. D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strect,

NEW YORK CITY.lucTr0il sPEGrAuST $lilGE tt98
It pa1's to huy (at your own price) and
sell at public auetion. Explicit catalogs
of all my "Auction Saleri' are nnBE.

P. M. WOLSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvel Cerds

2117 N. 2lst St. Phlladelphla, Pa.

Stamp Trade Protectlte

Assoclation, lnc,

lfi Lltlz00, nclllCIAll, u.s.l.
A Bureau fOr Colleetion,

Protection, information,
and Co-operation.

a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Request.
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The PoStmaster and the Stamp Collector.

An Address by The Rev. Floyd 8. Leach, Ph. D., of Norton, Conn., Deligered
at the Tenth Annual Conven'tion, Connecticut State Branch of

District Postrnasters, at Waterbury, Conn., Iune z r, rg3J.

"Ever1' stamp collector ought to be taken
out and shot." That is the reported ver-
dict of a postmaster in a town near
Darien. Well, I am not exactll' ready to
depart from this vale of tears with quite
so much noise. I would prefer a brass
band without the shots aime-d at my breast.
I wil I agree, however, that stamp collec-
tors are a blamed nuisance. Thel' are no
end of trouble and annoyance. 

-I 
am a

stamp collector but have not come here for
the purpose of pleading their cause or to
defend them. I have oRe purpose, how-
ever, and that is to see whether I cannot
smooth out some of the wrinkles and help
)-ou to look upon the stamp collector so
that ).ou may see his lvings is well as his
horns and hoof s. You know the stamp
collector is a peculiar animal. He hal
horns and hoofs but he also has lvings.
The coll ector sometimes looks upon the
pos,tmaster as a grouchy old devil, a nit-
rvit, and a fool. You see u'hen we look
upon human nature it all depends on our
point of vierv.

You men and women are postmasters.
You are proudly called public servants.
You represen,t the greatest corporation in
the rvorld-the American people, and you
have a noble work to perforrn and you do
it rryell. You are conducting a great busi-
ness for the American nation. "One-third
of the r,r'orld's mail is handled b,r' the
flnited States postal system, its total
equalling all the pieces handled b1' Great
Britain, Germany, France and Russia
combined." That is a prettl' big order.
The postal system is a business rvhich
must produce revenue and service, and
rvhereas ).ou must see to the receiving,
dispatching and delivering the mail, )'ou
do this as the service rvhich is paid for
b1' the purchase of that little piece of
paper rve call a postage stamp. I rn ill
have n,othing to say about this phase of
]rour business except that it is a matter of
am azement horv rvel I it is done. Your
other dut1" is to sell vour
goods are postage stamps.

goods, and your
The Pos,t Oflice

Department rightl.v lays a strong emphasis
on )'oqr sales. The rating of !our- office
depends on -your sales oT stamps; ],oursalaries are influenced by y,our sit.i;'and
your whole standing depends on how
Paly stamp-s 1'ou sell just as in any other
business. The more 

-satisfied 
.u.to*.r,

fou have, 
- 
and the better customers you

have, the 
- 
better )rour standing and )ourremuneration,

Norv comes the question of rvhere ).ou
ca-n open up nerv or larger avenues of
sales. The Department is intensely in,ter-
ested in this and every postmaster who
does his duty ought to 6e interested in
selling every stamp he can. In these
United States it is estimated ,that there are
about r o,ooo stamp dealers and about a
milli,on collectors. That,is quite a field,
Pk.l b1' and large, and has- possibilities.
Fngland frowns on those who iollect ,,phi-
Iatelic curiosities" and ref uses to be a
partl' to the creation of these ,,philatelic
curiosities." I have been officiallv informed
of this fact both from London and Wash-
ington and so have good reason to believe
it to be a fact. IJncle Sarl, however, takes
a different point of vien'. He sees here an
opportunity to sell his goods, and it is
good business. A stamp calls' for a cer-
tain amount of serv,ice. The stamp is a
receipt for the pa).ment of service.- Nor-
mally that service is carrying and deliver-
ing letters and packages; but there are a
Iot of fools in this country who rvill pa)'
for tha,t service and never ask that 

-the

service be rendered. It is almost a gift to
the Department. These jackasses, horv-
ever, ask a kind of service-that thel' ma)'
have their stamps in good condition, of a
particular kind, etc. Well, a postmaster
may sell a three-cent stamp, tum,ble the
nickel into the till and give back t.wo
cents in change. Then he must collect,
stamp and dispatch the letter and another
postmaster must receirre the letter after it
has been carried perhaps three thousand
miles, sort and deliver the letter. That is
a good deal of service for three cents.
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There is a pile of labor in it. 
- 

Suppose,
however, the customer is fussy. He .wants
his stamp perfect or imperfect, well-cen-
tered (you 

-hare 
heard that expression be-

fore ) ind perhaps with ? plale number
or ; particular plate number. I alk )'ou
rryheth'er you are not doing your dyly to

the Department and to your own jgb in
renderi'ng this kind of sirvice to sell the
stamp juit as truly as though-it lvas ser-

vice 
-rendered in carrying a letter across

the continent. Then, too; this fussy. in-
dividual is quite liliely to want a block
oi fout and' probably stamps of higher

""f ". 
-unJ, 

before he 
-leaves, 

you ctn..sell
him from'a quarter to five or ten dollars
wotth of youi goods, qnd he asks no fur-
ther service thai that of good salesmanship'
\4rh-r', you are likely to stand at your
nrinlfLr*1 and tear oft three cent stamps by
th. ho,rt before you will fill as big an

;;i.; as this collettor brings you and that
is all the service he requires''" 

11 ,uou *ill look at this pesti{erous little
t.ffo*-a tittle closer you will find that he

i; ;;. or your best iriends and one that
;;;ha to ul cul'tivated. H., and he, alone,

haI an appreciation f or you-r goods'. He

t*t tt.it^6eauty, h. prizis them in their

;;;}.;;ir" and i,i their imperfections' He

i*"nt, the imperfect quite as much as the

p..T.L,. 
- 
i a"itt know of an:Y other busi-

.r.r* that can sell its imperfect goods. as

readily. It is not ju:t as stamp to f"*'
iil; ; rvork of artl it tells a' storv; .it is

;' ptir.. i know Pos'tmasters who have

no'ufp.eciation for-their goods.' They are

just '*t"-p. and - t!.y don't know what
ih.r' are ixcept their color and monetary

iu[u.. If you- lvant to get a pal to appre-

ciate )rour goods and to-enthuse over them

cultivate a good collector'
Lrncle Safi has come to see a fine ser-

vice of revenue in the collector' So he has

.riot,il.n.a ifr. Phil atelic Agency. in

\\'ashington una that brings in hundreds

of ihouiatdt of dollars a year'- In some

;i our principal post -offices 
he has qut a

;f.tk tet,ina ; phila'telic window and has

aon. rT hat he' can to serve this f arge-

;;;;p oi.utt"mers. I have been told of

; poitmaster of a little torvn in Vermont
or'N.n* Hampshire rvho hu.ng a sign on

hi. ,rindolv with an inscription something
ii[. this: ,,I am the represen,tative of the

L:nited States government in the Post

Om.. O.puit*.it for this town' I u'ill
t,.- gf ra ti do rvhat I can to ser\re those

intJ.-.t.a in philatelr"" He made g.ooq

on f,i* *a".riiJ.ment and I am told raised

the rating of his office once or twice by
this. It pays.

We collectors have great experiences.
We find postmasters who are on their
job, courtious and accommod,ating and
then r,!re find .those who are mighty poor
representatives for their employer. Last
summer I was in Gloucester, Mass. I
stood in the office watching a clerk at a

window for some time. I wanted several
things. He seemed to sel I stamps and
make change quickly. I wondered what
kind of a kick I rvould get when I intro-
duced myself . Finally, lvhen the road
was clear, I rn'alked over to the window
rvith grave misgivings and said, -"I sup-
pose you are pestered to death with stamp
iollectors ?" t'No," said ha, "we cater to
them." Well, it 

.was 
like a tonic. I told

him rvha,t I wanted. He didn't have it ;
but I bought something like a dollars'
n'orth of stimps just the same, because he

rYas a gentleman salesman.
Last autumn I rvas in Wallingford, I

asked for some particular stamps I R'anted.
The clerk didn-'t have them. He called
the pos,tmaster who looked in his safe. He
didn't have what I was after. Then he

said "Would you be interested in some

old three-cent coils ?" He got thern. I
was interested, but I didn't have enough
money. I got a check cashed and came
back.- I left over 'twenty dollars in that
office before I Ieft tolvn and went back
for more but tvas too late.

Last autumn I called at a nearby office

and asked for lvhat interested me. The
postmaster said he ha-d a lot of a varie'ty
it nt interested me. I took five dollars
rn,orth. It lvas all the money I had rn'ith
me. A fer.' dal s later I went back and
took another 

- five ' dollars wor'th' He
seemed delighted and said, "We will
have a nel\r'iupply in after October first'
Come in again.n 

- I accepted his invitation'
He had something else that interested D€r

tut the denomini'tions ll'ere so high that
I could not use up the extra stamps' I
said "f rvould lilie that plate number
block of four and vvill be glad to take

iust as manlr as you lvant to let me have'
t- rn'ill be glad io take one block or all
that )'ou hive, just as may be convenient
for )'ou." The clerk gave P-e stxteen

blocks for rvhich I lryas grateful and ex-

pr.r..d m)' gratitude. .Then the rvhole
offi.. became 

"n.r"our, then unhappl and

finallv very angry because thel' had made

;'^;;1"; of 
"'$r.sZ "ot *t'i.t at least $''zs

\\-as pure velvet for Ilncle Sam' AnY
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business man would compliment a clerk
o-n making such a sale and either dock or
d,ischarge a clerk who would either ,rfo..
to make such a sale or show displeasure
to the custom'er. As a matter of 

'fact, if
every postmaster in the United States
rvould give every stamp collector what he
lvants with pains and some little incon-
venience it would go a long way toward
making up that g% millions which Mr.
Farley jntends to save by the nine-days
furlough in the next three months firr
po-stal service employees. I have con-
sid,ered it the bettei part of valor no,t to
go there again. The stamp collector is a
good customer who payJ well for the
service he asks and ha is a good-n,atur,ed
but fussy an,imal to please.

I could tell you more incidents which
go to enliven the monotony of the life of
a sta-mp collector; but I simply want to
say that if you are "kind ,to th; animals,,
very o{ten }'ou can sell enough of your
goods in ten minute,s to pay half of ircur
day's -salary; and after -all you are em-
ployed. by a big corporation whieh has
goods to sell, and the more you sell,
es!,ecially at a handsome profit the more
valuable you are to your company.

I do wish postmasters knew ,their goods.
ThSy are !h. only compor,ation emplol,ees
I know a,bout who are not required to
know their good,s. Some of them ?o. Some
save items that collectors want as the
stamps are sold a,t the yindow; some will
I"y iside for collectors'; some'rvill go to
great pains to furnish what is wanted ;
pany are extr,emely courteous. It is only
here and there that [Jncle Sam has an
unprofitable servant. To come dorvn to
the point of my talk I can boil it all dorvn
in a sentence-The postmaster and the
stamp collector ought to be chums and
rrorking together help themselves and roll
up a nice little sum for [Jncle Sam.

I have brought a part of my collectiorr
along jus,t to shorv ).ou how the more re-
cent stamps appeal to me; and eollectors
have an infinite numtrer of specializations.
\\zithout doubt, holvever, serious collectors
in the United States usually' speci alize in
United States stamps. It is impossible for
an-]'one except a person of means, reallv a
millionaire, to strive for a satisf actortr'
general collection. British Colonies are
also popular. At the Iast meeting of our
Stamp Club the Bridgeport Club ivere our
gues,ts. They shorved us a precancelled
collection,__ x Harvaiian, a postal meter,
and a collection of postal markings, to-

gether with severar other interesting items.still united srates is a *onau.iu'r 
-.t 

ut-Ienge and ,tll. one where you and I andthousands of other postmasters and col_Iectors can cooperatJ if }rou will to thebenefit of all.
It ma-y interest you to know that ye

Olde,Kiqgr High*lr-So*p CIub carriesno blacklist { prut*asters'; but ii- doescarry a white- Iist and postmasters are dis_cussed as to their helpfulness or otherwise.It is an interesting g"-. and-ii ;;; arenot.in it you arr miising a great oppor-tunity.
Norn: At the close of this address onepostmasrer sqq that a dealer visited hisgity occasionally, usually on a week end.H9. rvould get 

- a clerk 
- 

"nd ;. ;;;r theentire stock .usually leaving tirree-oi'fou,
hundred dolla-rs when f,. fEft.- A ,"o**ir-tress of a smaller office said thai iiJji notbeen for eollectors her om.. iil; 'hro.
Iost its rating this last 1ear.

_D<l_
Wright Committee Making

Refunds
Our activity in regard to the afiairs ofthe so-ealled wright-ceiebration -Commit-

tee and Harry S.- price of Daytonf irhi;,hu.t .b.gul to pr,oduce ,.ruttr.'Wt "h".r.
solie'ited Ietters f rom all who h;d maderemittances to this outfit ,nd io 

-ii,.r.
people we have mailed circulu, l.tt.rs'ad-
vising 

- 
them of action they rhouiJ- iake.In addition to this lve harr. p1r".a ourorvn advertising aceount againsi Harru S.

l.i.: gj ?ryton, ,in the haid, ;i 
"iioin.y,tor collection. Our Iarvyers have been ih_structed to file suit for our advertising

account. These activities on our part havealready resulted in some ,.funar- 
-U.ing

rnade to parties who made ,.^ittun..r.We have seen checks rvhich;;;;-sent
these people and we now learn from some
sources that refunds have been sent. Wervish to hear from evervone who rece,ivesa refund ,nq in writing us please ajrri.ethe name of the person r,riro signs the
check, tel I us on what bank the &eck is
drarryn or if a money order ,.*itt"n.. is
made for refund due fou, tell us name ofremitter as shorvn orr the Money Order.

B-1. keeping after these people "we 
hope

to sa\re the monev for all- wiro made re-
mittances for the items rvhich these people
offered.-Editorial in Linn,s I{/ eekly'Stamp
Arr,u,'s.
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A. P. S. Sponsors First Duy
Cachet of Imperforates

The American Philatelic Society is offi-
cially sponsoring cacheted first-day covers
of the ne.v imperforate one-cent and three-
cent Centurl' of Progress stamps. The
envelopes bearing the cachet rvill be

standard 63/4 size of high grade bond,
with bi-colored, printed cachets. Em-
bodied in the design are the A. P. S. seal,

and the old Chicago Penny Post, a local
used in 186o. There rvill also be an addi-
tional design, extremely unusual, lvhich is
nolv arvaiting governmental approval.
The first-dav iovits rvill be mailed from
the branch Philatelic Agency at the Con-
vention.

D r. C. \4/. Henn an, President of the
American Philatelic Socieiy, has appointed
the Reverll Hills Philatelic Society (A-:P.S.
Chapter No. ro+) to handle all official
core-tt. Since the cachet is printed, no out-
side covers can be accepted, all being fur-
nished b1' the societl'. Ten cents for each

cacheted cover plus amount to col,,er post-

age desired mi]' be sent to the Beverly
riitt. Philatelic Society, ro+ro S. Maple-
lvood Ave., Chicago, Ill. Arrangements
are being made alsJ for covers which rvill
accomodlte entire sheets of trventr'-five
.t"-p=. Information regarding these will
be released shorth'.

A limited quantitl' rvill be handled due

to the fact that the itamps are imperforate
and ungummed. Therefore all orders must
be in the hands of the cachet committee by
Au-gust r 9th, as none rvill be ac-cepted

aftJi that-date. All mone)' received frorn
the sale of this cachet rvill tre used to de-

fra-r' the expenses of the exhibition'

Bolivian Stamps Counterfeited
The Bol ivi an po stal authoriti es an-

nouRCe the u'ithdiarval f rom circulation
of the current so-cent and r sucre stamps
(r93o issue) following the discoverv that
in.# values \Yere being counterf eited'
The Bolivian philatelist Carlos Beltran
has heen fottnd guiltl' of the crime'-
Dit Ganzsache.

Do not fail to send in ]rour subscription

for "stamp and Co'tner Collecting-to ap-

pear November r. Onlr' $r the I'ear.

COMMEMS. ON COVER

-I-lI-t-I-I-t*l

GOOD GOVERS
Confederate Turned Wall-Paper

Cover. Afineitem . . . .$5.00

Jefferson Davis 125th Anniver-
sary Birthday Cover. An ex-
ceptionally good item. Limited
quantity...r.o..1.00

Edgar Allan Poe Week in Rich-
mond Cover. Jan. 20, 1933 . 1.00

Robert E. Lee Birthday Covers
from Richmond. Jan. 19, 1933 1.50

THE NEW SOUTHERN
PHILATELIST

109 E. Clnv Sr., RtcutuoNo, Vt.

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
and

THE AIRPOST STAMP
Founded rgza

Written in English. Illustrated.
(With full price-list of LATVIA

stamps and packets.)

S'pecirnen C o?y: ro cents ( U. S. A.
postage stamps.) $r.oo per annum.

(rz Nr. Nr.)
Mail Address:

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
Rrcr, P. O. Box 803, Latvrl, EunoPB.

Scarce and getting scarcer. I can furnish
)'ou with nice copies as follows:
lc Frisco (pair) . .10c 2 ZcBd. (coil) . . . 4c
2cFrisco ........,[c 2cSullivan ...... 3c
lc Walloon (pr.) . .lOc 2c F. Timber 4c
2c Walloon . ..... 4c 2c Canal 3c
2c Liberty Bell.... 3c 2c Mass. Bay..... 3c
2c White Plains... 4c 2c So. Carofina... 4c
2c Saratoga . . . . .. 5c 2c Rraddock .. ... 4c
ZcYalley Forge... 3c 2c Von Steub. 3c
2cVermont ...... +c 2cPulaski ....... 3c
2c Harding ... .. . 3c 2c Yorktorvn . . ... 4c
2c Air Congress. . . 3c 2c Lake Placid . . . 3c
2c G. R. Clark.. " 4c 2c Arbor Day..... 3c
2c Edison 3c 3c Olympic . . . . .. 3c

3c postage if only 4 covers or less.
Remit in stamps.

l. C. T0llll S E ll 0, 1 0 S. Peorir $1., Chicago, llls.

Tun l.[nw SoururnN only $r the year
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And Now a Real Ag.rinaldo Cover.

Bv rHE Eorron

The little remmiscence of the Spanish-
American rvar and the Aguinaldo stamps
in the Muy number of THr Nrw Sourn-
ERN has found an echo in a pleasan,t letter
f rom my good f rie,n,d Mr. Roscoe L.
Wickes of Chicago, in which a real insur-
recto cover is submitted. I arn illustrating
this historic souvenir, because of the lact
that it passed through the mails unchal-
lenged, received the Chicago backstamp
and reached its destination rvithout pos.tage
due penalizing.

I suggested i,n my Iittle story that some
of these stamps had been used in the
territory controlled by Aguinaldo's forces,
but I had not seen a cover thus franked
that had come through to the United
States. Here we have it.

I am permitted to quote f rom Mr.
\\rickes' letter as well as from a communi-
cation to Mr. Wickes f rom Col. George
S. Goodale, LI. S. Army retired, of
Phoenix, Arizona, who sa\\' service in the
Ph i lippi nes.

Mr. \\Iickes rvrites:
"I was \rerv much interested in reading

about'l'our Aguinaldo cover in the M"y

New SourHrRu, and thinking you might
Iike to see one of these Aguinaldo e-cent
stamps used on a soldier's letter to Chicago
in r 9oo, I am enclosing one for your in-
spectio'n. * {F *

"In rg30 I had some correspondence
rvith Col. Goodale of Texas and I am
enclosing his letter about my cover. * * rlet'

Colonel Goodale's interesting letter re-
ferred to the cover illustrated from which
the following excerpts are made.

"Thank you for sending me the cover
for inspection. The Chicago backstamp
certainly shows that the Aguinaldo stamp
performed postal service, irrespective of
whether or not the Filippine government
r{'as a member of the U. P. U. I con-
sider this not only an interesting but a
r.aluable correr.

"When we first rvent to the Islands
soldiers could send letters with 'soldier's
Letter'countersigned by an officer with-
out stamp, and the postage was supposed
to be paid at the other end (due stamps
being used).

"Stricklv speaking, this should have
been done in this case. However, this does
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not effect greatly my interest in this cover.
. "Thinking that flou -ryight 'be interested
in seeing an Aguinaldo stamp used on
cover, I am sending for inspection one used
from Ormak to Hilongos, Island of Leyte.

"The ,blocks of Aguinaldo stamps I am
sending you have quite an inttresting
history, being a part of those found in
the baggage of 'Aggie' when being
chased about Northern Luzon, ,by my friend
First Lieutenant Alexander J. Macnab.
They didn't catch Aguinaldo but did ger
his headquarters desk, in which these
starnps \ryere found also some of the per-
sonal effects of ,the General."

Veteran Becker's Letter
Ar-errroa, Carrr., July Z, rg3j.

Dran Srn AND Couneor:
I hav,e just had the pleasure of reading

your interesting article "Aguinaldo." Have
read it over about five times, and each
time it brought back memories and inci-
dents of the In,surrection-on Luzon mostly.
ile * .lr I don't know how many varieties
r\-ere really printed-all were not "Cor-
reos," or postage. I succeeded in ge,tting
most of what I have while rvith the 3 5th
Volunteers, operating on Aguinaldo's tiiit,
until his final capture by Funs,ten.

I secured a few at Malolos, after the
battle there, also some at San Miguel de
Myumo and at Arayat. These were prob-
ably some of the places where the stamps
11'ere in use, as they were occupied by
Filippino troops. After driving out the
insurgents everl'thing fell into our hands.
Some of these stamps lrere printed in
1898, but Aguinaldo lvas in Hong Kong
at the time. One of the Filippino prisoners
told me the stamps rvere actually used
while Spain lTas still in control. Span,ish
troops did no.t penetrate far from the
Walled City of Manila. All prisoners
seemed to know of the stamps.

If our old f riend Aguinaldo comes
through this way my Camp may call a

special meeting and a few signatures rnay
possibly be forthcoming-if so, I will keep
you in mind,.

I intend read'ing that article again-
then will pass it on to some one else who
might be interested in Aguinaldo's Phan-
tom Republic. C6en6s F. BrCgR.

Are there other collectors among the
Old Guard who can add to the Postal
History of the Spanish-American war ?

_ BRITAIN'S BEST _
PHILATELIC M.A,GAZINB IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly - - 7/6 p* annuD"

Fullert New fgsue I Relisbtc Mrrkct
Chronicte. I Noter.Atl tbe Chief

Happcninfr. I Spccimen Frec.

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 pcr annun.

Harris Publications Ltd.,
II2, STRAND, LONDON, W. C. 2

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADB PAPER IS
The

Ofrcial Or[an oI
thc Phil etel ic
Tradere' Society.

Sound Newt rnd
Viewr on Atl
Tredo M attc rl.

COilFEIIERATE STITES
Selections of these interestins stamDs. either

on or off cover, can be submittld for in6pection
at. special Bargain prices. Send referentes for
selectron.

/sN .A. H. SCHUM.A,CHERq[P 907 Harold Ave., Houston, Tex.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHTLATBLIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COES, Secrctory

I Coes Square, Worcerter, MlrL

A. H. DAVIS
Callc Condc zlG/,,

BurNos Amss
Specielirt in South Americen Air Mril Cccn

end Stempr.

Crsb Only. No Erchln3:.

Tns Nsw Sournrnx only $r the yerr.
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The A. P. S. at Chicago - Special Stamp Sheets.

Sprcrar ConnrspoNDENCE

President Roosevelt today was invited
to attend the me,eting and banquet of the
American Philatelic Society which is to
be held at C,hicago f rom August zr to
z6th, t933. The invitation was extend.ed
,by Dr. C. 'W'. Hennan, preside,nt of the
Societl', who also asked President Roose-
velt to become an Honorary Patron of the
American Philatelic Society, of which he
is a member. While the President will
not be able to attend the meeting in Chi-
cago, it is expected, that he will have a
personal representative present. Postmas-
ter-General Farley has 'already accepted
an invitation f rom president Hennan to
become an honorary Patron of the Ameri-
can Philatelic Society and invitations have
also been extended to Secretary of the In-
terior Harold L. Ickes; and Third Assis-
tant Postmaster-General C. B, Eilenberger
to become honorary Patrons of the organi-
zation as well as to M. L. Eidsness,
Superintendent, Divisi,on of S.tamps. These
officials as well' as First Assistint Post-
master-General Joseph C. O'Mahotr€L
Second Assistant Postmaster-General W:
W. Hovrnes, Fourth Assistant Postmaster-
General Sillimen Evane, and Mr. A. W.
Hall, Director of the Bureau of Engrav-
ing and Printing ,have also ,been invited
to attend the sessions of the Society at
Chicago.

In honoring the fortheoming meeting of
the American Phil atelic Society, Postmas-
ter-General Farlel' today authorized the
printing of the Chicago Century of Pro-
gress eommemorative s,tamps in small
souvenir sheets, to be printed by the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing at its
exhibit in the Fed,eral Building at ihe Ex-
position. These special sheets rvill contain
twenty-,five stamps each, of both the one-
cent green and the three-cent purple de-
nominations and bear the follbwing in-
s-cription around the bord.er: ',Pninted by
the Bureau of Engraving and Printin,g,
by Authority of James A. FarleS Post-
master-General, at the Century of Pro-
gress Exposition, in complimen,t to the
American Philatelic SoCiety, Chicago,
August, 1933."

The printing of these stamps will en-

able visitors at the Century of Progress
Exposition to viern the actual printing of
postage stamps as done at the Bureau of
Engraving an.d Printing by the flat-bed
process. A lecturer will be on hand to
explain to the visitors every detail in con-
nection with the printing of these stamps.
The printing of these small sheets 

-of

sta,mps v.r'ill begin within the next two
weeks.

They will be first offered for sale at a
special Convention Philatelic branch post
offi,ce station to be established at the
Medinah Michigan Club in Chicago at
8 a. m., on August e5, rg33, On Monday,
August 28, they will be available for sale
at the Century of Progress branch station
of the Chicago post office located in the
General Exhibits Building, No. r, and at
the Philatelic Agency, Division of Stamps,
Washin$on, D. C. The Century of Pro-
gress branch station has no facilities for
the handling of mail ordrers and collectors
n'ho are unable to obtain these sheets
while in Chicago may obtain them in the
usual manner by mail from the Philatelic
Agencl at Washington. Orders for these
special sheets of the Century of Progress
stamps should be drawn separately and
not included lvith orders for other stamps
for sale by the Philatelic Agency.

It is proposed to sell these stamps to
collectors in imperforate form and un-
gummed. Postma,ster-General Farley has
authorized the issuance of 25o,ooo sheets
of zS stamps each, of both the one-cent
and three-cent denominations. These
special sheets u,ill not be issued to post-
masters. However, the stamps will be
val id for postage.

81, reason of the fact that these sheets
are approximately S by 6 inches in size,
the Department cannot place at the dis-
posal of collectors the usual free service
for obtaining first-d'ay covers from Chica-
go. The president of the American Phila-
telic Society, however, has expressed his
willingness to cooperate with collectors in
obtaining such covers, bearing full sheets
of the stamps or parts of sheets. for a
small service charge. Because of the fact
that a large pencentage of the membership
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of the American Philatelic Societv rtill be
in attendance at the Convention in Chica-
go it is believed that collectors can arrallge
to olrtain such quantities of these stamps
and eor.ers as tirel' desire through fello'rv
meml-rers. The D.partment asks the co-
operation of all philatelic societies ir-r as-
sisting collectors to secure such first-dav
co\rers as desired.

Treasury Department's DisPlaY
at the Chica$o Fair

The tI. S. Treasury I)epartment has at
the Centr:rv of Progress Exposition An ex-
hitrit of proofs of stamps right up to date,
including the Centurl'of Progress issue'
There al'er too, a fe'iv Ret'enue Proofs of
the r 898 issue oR displar-. Printing of
IrlrlDe'r' and boncls is also shorvn, but ol1)'
parts of the design are used in this de-
rrt0rlstration of the process.

'We're Getting It Hand-over-Fist
Your articles regarding Hiram Deats

and the Spartanburg stamp are outstand-
ing. There's more real meat in Trre Nrw
Soi,rurnl+ than all of the others packed
together. You merit a large circulation.

-Hrnoln C. Bnoors.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS

CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DE,SIRE TO SELL
IHOULD COMMUHICATE WITH THE EDITOR'
OF THE NE\ry TOUTHERN PHTLATELTIT
AUG. DIETZ, trIoo Srulrr AYt-, Rtcxrroxo.Ye.

Mention Tsr Nrw SouursnN when
anslvering an advertisement.

NEW No.209 STOCK BOOK
(SPRING BINDER)

in either
Green
Leather

rvith ?5 Manila Pocket rheets

No. 20eM $2.70
Cornplete

Comolete rvith
Pocket

20 TRANSPARENT LINEN
sheets No. 209L $3.30

\4rrite for New ComPlete Catalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO., INc.
Manufacturcrs since 1909

2lS Greene Street, New York, N. Y.

Ghicago Exhibition lmperforates
T-he Post Ofiice Department rTill issue thq

C.niu11, of Progress stamps in unglmrned
imperforate sheetT of ?5 slamp9 a.t Chicago
Ausust 25 and \\'ashington, D. C. August 28'
T'h; post ollie es rvill not harne these st{mP.s
i"J ivill not handle first dal' covers' Both
stalTlps on one cover, 20 cet)ts f complete sheet
l-cetit, 50 cettts; 3-cetrt, $1.00.

triti our satisfied clientele of hundreds of
cnl l ectors.

l-cent strip of 3 or block of four or 3-cent
single orl cove., 15 cents; 2 for ?5 cents;
10'ior $1.00; 50 for $5.00. Postcard, 7 1ent9'

3-ceni block of four ?5 cents; 5 for $1.00'
Larger hlocks -5 cents pe r stamp extra.

Mint Sheets
1-cent 50 cents; 3-cent $1.00. Both for

$t.+0. postpaid but not registered. Mint
blocks of" four enclosed in a \\'ashirrgton cover
bearing both stamps , 40 eents. Collectors'
covrrs 5 cents ahrrve face.

CANADA Z0-crnt \\'heat Conference Com-
rnemorati\-e-First Dav Cor-er -Tulr' 2+, +0

cel-tts ; rnint starnp, 3 5 cetlts postpaid ; block
of f our, $1.00.

CAPIT(}L STIMP At{D C(}UER SERUICE
2121 Nerv York Ar-e., N.\\'., \V,qsrttsGToN, D.C.

Letters Franked Gratis with
Swiss T |te-Bdche Stamps

\\'rite for mv interrstittg sample-collection
to select f rom. 

- I offer t OO different Srviss
stamps, t'Pro-Jur,'entute," Commemorative, etc.
f or onll' 3 0 ce llts.

A. ](OCH
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland
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Yirginia Philatelic Federation
ORGANTZED JUNE 30, t932

Cenrsn Gless, Jx,, President .,n-n*^_-, t;-_ D--.i)^_*-- ARrnun Wooo, vice-president
LynchburE,Va.Honoraryvice-Presidents:.....-.r,The presidents of all Affiliated Petersburg, va'

C. L. Horrreur.l, Sec'y-Treaturct Virginia Clubs. Ar.rnrp Haasr, Publicity Director
Richmond, Va. Peterrburg, Va.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: 1'nr Nrw Sournrnx Pnrlerrr,rsr

Publicity Director's Report
Our locai club is stimulating interest by

having a program committee, which bnings
us a special feature each meeting. A
number of visitors have been present the
past tw'o meetings and it looks as though
past t$-o meetings and it Iooks as though we
rrill have some nerv members ere long.

This writer can also agree rvith
Brenecke and the other collectors lvho are
nory actively vr-aging a \Tar on t'Non-
essential" cachets as vrell as those that are
not previousll' announced, and, frorn the
rr aI collectors are giving these men their
support, it looks as though something defi-
nate will be done in the near future.

Horv about the other clubs ? What are
the1. doing ? Neq's seems to be getting
scarce but the next thing in store for the
collectors are the imperforated sheets of
\\rorld's Fai r stamps that will be pl aced
on sale in Chicago at the time of the
A. P. S. Convention rvhich meets there
in August. These should prove another
valuable addition to any collection, and it
also shows that the nelv administration is
giving some consideration not only to the
collector but also taking advantage of the
fact that these imperforate sheets rrill be
good revenue producers. I)on't forget our
Fall Exhibit, n'hich rvill be held in
L1-nchburg in October. All clubs should
make pl ans novr to be there. AII clubs
should also - put forth their best efforts to
make this exhibit larger than the one held
in Richrnond. We can do it. Let's go !

ArrRnn Helsr, Publicity Director,
Petersburg, Y a.

Memibers of the various clubs affiliated
with the Vinginia Philatelic Federation
are requested to send in communications
and news items concerning the activities
of their local bodies. Publicity will be
given such letters in this, their official organ.

Mr. Walker Speaks on New-
foundland

Almost ever)" older stamp collector rvho,
as a bo], collected everything in the rvalr
of a stamp that came in sight ( and that
r\-as before .the present fad of cachets, first
flights, anniversaries of the births of long
forgotten rvorthies, or rvhat have )"ou)rvill easily recall the longing rvith r,r'hich
he looked at the dog's head, the seal and
the cod (he didn't knorr rvhether it rvas a
cod or a herring) on the stamps of Nerv-
foundland as pictured in his old fashioned
aibum, and the absolute thrill that came
,over him u-hen through some tvrist of
fortune he became the proud possessor of
one or all of these hoped-for bits of paper.
Later he acquired p*b"bt-v the shif, ind
the beautif ul z+c.-blue with the [inaty
face of a )'oung \r'oman, and the rc. rrith
a ]oung man in a Scotch bonnet, an.d
some of the others, all tvorks of art, and
jof. l\'as in his heart. However, that r\-as
about all h., and some of the older ones,
too, knerv about that c'ountry, betrond rrhat
some hard-hearted teacher had pounded
into hirn, and as for the meaning of the
subjects on the stamps he didn't bother
himself a bit, but simply gloated olrer
them and let it go at that. As he grerr
older, and" found to his sorrorr that he
could not get one of ever-\r stamp ever
issued he naturalll became partial to cer-
tain countries, and, older still, more or
less of a specialist, and as a specialist he
stud,ied up on the reason for the various
stamps in rvhich he \4'as interested and
the meaning of the pictures or s1'mbols on
them.

Most of the members of the Rich,mond
Sta,mp CIub, including the faddists, seem
to confine their activities to the stamps of
our ,o\n'n countrl', and have to depend on
the studl' and research of a vast minority
for f acts about the issues of an)' other,
but rvhen one of that minority gets up on
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his hind legs and tells sornething about
his olvn pet country, oh boy ! what a treat !

And it rvas a treat that the members of
the Club got on Thursday night, July 6th.
Mr. R. R. Vfalker \Tas the speaker, and
in one of the best talks it has been the
privilege of the Club to hear for many
a dal' he gave us the low-down on all the
regular issues of Nervfoundland of tgz9,
r 93 r and tg3z. Nos. A-8+ to A-r r r in-
cl usive. The r c. map stamn called for
the geographl'and histon'of that island,
and vre got it all. The 3oc. shorving
Grand Falls in Labrador brought us all
the dope on that picturesgu€, though chilly,
land. The 5c. 'rvith a picture of the alleged
express train told us all about the estab-
lishment and tribulations of Nevrfound-
Iand's narro\\'-gauge railway. The pic-
tures of King George, Queen Marv and
the Prince of \4rales brought us the bio-
graptries of these heads of thc largest
e'mplre on earth. So rvith the seal, the
dog, the salmon, the fishing fleets, the
monuments, buildings, and so on, as sholvn
on these starnps, all of rrhich came in for
full description. The amount of prepara-
tion and study, historical, geographical,
biographical and several other "cals,"
necessar) to the preparation of such a
paper as Mr. Walker read is enormous'
ispecialll. for a busy man, but to a real
honest-to-goodness collector it is always
a labor of love, all the more so when the
fruits of that labor can be sharecl rvith
fellorv collectors.

At the conclusion of his talk Mr. Walker
tr'r,as given a rising vote of thanks by the
members of the club, and the hope lvas
expressed that the paper he had prepared
could later be put in printed form so that
the data so intelligentlv set out might be
available to others.

D. B. B.

O. K. If Brooks Approves
Glad to hear that )'ou will change the

ol' moniker, as \Ye need a new deal in
philatelr,. I'm sure that an]' publication
under an)'name published b1'the Dietz
Press, rvith the traditional Dietz life-blood
injected rvill be a great success ! ! Lots of
I utk, and may )r'ou prosper as you'd wish
it vourself !

81, the \r'alr, send me along a batch of
subscription blanks to insert in m1' corres-
pondenie. Have quite a bit of it.-Enwtu
Bnooxs, Philatelic VVriter, Chicago.

Uruguay, Argentina
South, Central and North American

STAMPS
as well as large General Collections

Sold at Warld-Defression Prices.

ESIEBA]I WEIIIBERGER
Vasquez 1252, Montevideo, [.Jru$uay,

South America.
Cash rvith order.

SUPERFTNE LOT
550 ALL DIFFERENT

incl. manv scarce. as Anatolia. Spain wonder-
ful receni commimoratives, Malta, Gibraltar,
Liberia, Roumania, Charity, Boy Scouts,
Turkey, etc., .r..,rol.,l. 

ONLY
Current U. S. tt" stamps tccepted.

BEIA SEI(ULA "',,ot,;r*X'i 
Lucrnxr,

1 Confederate stamp and 500 other well
mixed U. S. stamps $1. 5 Old covers free
if )'ou send me $1 subscription to THe Nsw
Sourunnlr Purlerrlrst. Write me your wants
in stamps or covers-U. S. or Foreign.

ALMA NEWCOMB
South Brewer, Maine

Mention the New Sournrnu when
answering an advertisement.

T he C ollect or's M agaxine
Le C ollectionneur

Published ",r..B1_*.fn5,t'o und French

BrnlroNANrA, Pttnately, Nuutsrt{ATlcs,
ANttouns, Cunros

AND
Hosnms oF Art- KtNos

Subscription $2.00 per year.
Single copy 20 cents.

Published by

lnternational Press Clipping Seruice

552-554 First Ave., Qunerc, CaNloa
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South American Air Mail News
Our corresponden! Mr. A. H. Davis,

C alle Conde zro+, Buenos Aires, sends
the follorving:

Apparentll, the Chilean aviation authori-
ties lvish to emulate the recent successful
flight o\rer Mt. Everest because they are
planning a similar flight over Aconcagua
the second highest peak in the rvorld to
take place as soon as conditions are
favorable. T'rvo pilots rvill fly in an arrny
plane specially prepared and equipped
rvith a cinematograph camera and scienti-
fic instruments for the purpose of making
important olrservations. The crew will
ryear electrically heated clothing and lvill
be provided vrith tubes of oxvgen. To
clear the mountain thel- must obtain an
altitude of over 8,ooo meters. Most prob-
abll- a ferv souvenir co\rers rvill be taken
and I 'rr.ill tr1- to get some through for
mvsel f .

A man named Fitzgibbons was arrested
1.esterclal, at Arica (Chile ) under the
accusation of having forged Bolivian
stamps to the value of one million
bolir.ianos. In order to give the impres-
sion that he had committed suicide he left
an open letter to his rvife and then hid in
a lifeboat aboard the vessel on lvhich he
rvas travelling. The vessel tyAs searched
at Antofagasta and Iquique, and finally at
Arica u'hen he was discovered hiding.
AII he had had to eat rras eight apples.
He is now en route for Bolivia to aRs.i,ver
the charge against him.

The French Minister of Avi ation has
decided on the f usion of all the French
aerial lines for the purpose of developing
them. This has girnen rise to rumors that
the Cie Geilerale Aeropostale was bank-
rupt and the compan), has had to issue an
official denial.

It is reported from Rio de Janeiro that
the current zoo reis has been extensively
forged. This r.alue has therefore been
rvithdrawn from circulation and ten mil-
lions of the 3oo reis red have been sur-
charged "zoo reis."

The Model for New Zealand's
"Hy$eia"

Our esteemed con-
temporarl', the
Z e aland S tam p
tor, prints the
illustration of the can-
vas f rom rvhich the
artist drew his inspira-
tion for the much-dis-
cussed "Health Stamp"
recentil,' issued by the
Nerv Zealand postal
authorities.

This beautiful paint-
ing may have served

New
Collec-
abol-e

for the engraver's model, but he surely
far away from the graceful poise of

his treat-original. LIp to the time of
got
the

The Polish aviator Captain Skarzl'nski
rvho is making a solo flight from Europe
to S,outh America is expected in this city
on roth inst.

ment Hl,geia was the personification of
puritl' and loveliness and grace and
heaut-v. Then that doggoned Cupid futters
arouncl and persuades her to try some
"three-dot-trro," r,rhereupon the nlrnph
in the foreground co\rers her e)'es to the
certain results-depicted on the stamp.

Read THs Nsw SournEnm for uplift.
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SECOND TO NONE!
\\IHY ? I'm on the ground and on the

square and treat the otlier f ellow as I like
to be treated ml.self .

CANADIAN COVER SERVICE--over three
)'ears satisf action to subscribers !

At the price, 10c. over postage outlay
(rninillum 1-5c.), the "Good" Canadian covers
are supplied, I. rnust ask for deposi-t of $2.00
or more, against rvhich charge for covers
piaced is made. State definitely if )'ou rvant
erl/ covers placed or iust those-trot innounced
b-v P. O.' hv circular and-horv manJ of
each cc\rer. First dal co\rers and new Cana-
dian issues mint. Kcilt y0ur account in fu.nds!

NIi\\I SC"\RCE SEN{I-OFFICIAL AIR-
N{AILS ! i)id }'ou obtain the pair, rvith
cachets ancl t aikstamped on 29th- and 3Oth
I)ecembe r last ? Price is $1.00 for the pair,
*'iLh _\-our o\\-n narne supplied-until 15th Janu-
ar-\' next. Nlint starnp.s-beauties-15c. 

-each.

FiltS'I' FLiGFITS-Fort Chipervt'an-Fond
du Lac. Prepared frorn the beautiful "Maple
teaf " ctivelopes (m1' cop-vright). The pair
for $1.00.

..BOB OF THE NORTI-ILAND"
IJox 47*. G. P. O.

ED}I(INTON, ALBERTA, CANADA.
i{rrnit bv pcstcf}ice order and }'ou have a

rrceipt. Lct's get acquainted I Ask the NBw
S:rut't'r'nr if vou dare take a chance rvitht'Iiob" 

!

The WIPA Exhibition Stamp
Austria has issued a semi-postal stamp

on the occasion of the recent International
Philatelic Exhibition held in \rienna. The
design, an exquisite little genre id1'll, de-
picts a post-chaise of grandfather's dul'
rrith mounted postilion. The sole passetl-

Be r, a ):oung girl, has arisen f rom her
seat as tr-,',: tt\4randerburschen" pass b1'.
The bar of music helow the scene is the
rvell-kno',yn fatrfrrre of the old postriders.
The;r' carried the "\Valdhorn," similar to
that of the rnaster of the hounds, and
rrhich hacl hecome the si-rnhol of the Post
on trlanv eerlier European stamps.

1-he steel-p1ate is another masterpiece
b1' Austria's famous artists and ellgraYers'
R. J unk and F. Lorber. The value is 50
groschen, printed in deep ultramarine oR

both s'hite anci granite pepers.

-lxlSoviets' Anti-God StamPs

The intention of the Soviet government
to issue a series of Anti-God stamps as a

snub to the Vatican's Hol1' Year Issue, is
raising trouble. The C atholic H erald re-
ports that a protest meeting lvas held in
Brussels at rr-hich King Albert \\ras repre-
sented and several other go\rernments have
notified Berne that the,r' rrould not recog-
nize such an issue.-Philatelic Magazine'

Well, Townsend Approves
I note rvith much interest )rour coming

change of name, to fit the times. Guess
you ire right, so all success to )'9u: You
publish a mightf interesting and breezy
journal that t thoroughll' enjotr' monthll-.

-A. 
C. Torvmsrtsn.

_E
"Stamp and Cover CollectiDS," the suc-

cessor to Tur Nrw Souruenx-November
r. $r the vear.

"Att lntroduclion to

Stalnp Collectiltg"
A Handy Pocket Booklet

that the b.ginner finds indis-
pensable ; thirty-six pages of
handy information for every-

body. You'Il want one to
keep handy in your pocket
at all times. Send 3c. stamp

to cover cost of mailing.

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30 Holton, Kansas

-s1 -11-l1r -lst -utr-[tl
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Melbourne Centen ary Exhibition.

^dustralasiaru Philatety is Busy Planning f o, the " f/IC[/ f ' Show in r g34.

\4re are pleased to report that it has
been unanimously decided by all V,ictorian
philatelic societies to hold a Philatelic
Exhibition in Melbourne during the course
of the Victorian Centenary cele-brations in
r93+-r g3S. As this Exhibition is intended
to form an integral part of the whole
celebration scheme, the exact time or
venue cannot ]'et be announced, as these
are matters for arrangement rvith the
Victorian Centenar.y Committee, the semi-
official body in charge.

Moreover, on account of this uncertain-
t)', there is as yet no indication of the
scope or magnitude of the proposed shorv,
although it is certain that this will be as
comprehensive as circumstances permit.
At the moment, the question of whether
an international exhibition, open to the
whole lvorld, or a purely Austral asian
exhibition, r,r,ill be held, remains open.
We believe, horvever, that lrre are voiiing
the opinion of the vast majority of collec-
tors in stating that there is an overrvhelrn-
ing desire to make this proposed exhibi-
tion rvorthl. of the occasion, and condtict it
on the biggest possible scale. The oppor-
tunit;r' is exceptional for a function on a
scale capable of placing Australian
philately on the ffinp, as \ye are given to
understand that the rqrhole publicity and
other resources of the Centenarv Cornmit-
tee, rrhich practically means of the Vic-
torian Government, rvill be made avail-
able to the Exhibition Committee free of
charge. \4'hat this means, perhaps only
rve can realize to the full, but the advan-
tages offered are obvious. With such a
backing, the exhibition should receive
sufficient assistance to compensate entirelv
for our distance from other countries, and
the result in overseas entries and interest
should be considerable.

There ma]' be sorne difficulty in the
earlv stages of ararngements in obtaining
suffieient able personnel to inaugurate the
scheme-this is one fear expressed by op-
ponents of an international affair-but vre
have sufficient faith in Victorian philate-
lists to be sure that all the necessary
rrorkers will soon be found, and that the
danger will rather lie in the risk of there

being too many than too ferv of them.
The experience of those r,vho assisted at
pqs!- exhibitions will be readily available,
rvhile greater Australian participation iri
overseas exhibitions in past l eais should
shorv in the more modein methods which
will be adopted.

W'e -are pleased to learn that arrange-
ments have alreaCy been made for the ex-
hibition tc conduct the competition for the
design of the proposed Yictorian Centen-
a-r)' stamp (incidenally the present inten-
tion is to confine this issue to one, or, at
most, trvo .r,alues). The conduct of this
compe-tition rvhich rvill be world-wide,
should in itself prove a tremendous adver-
tisement f,or the Exhibition, and, properly
organized, should do much to enhinci th-e
reputation of philately in this country.

At this stage, lve cannot predict what
financial arrarlig€ments rvill prove neces-
sa!.v, hut it is certain that ver]' consider-
able expenditure rvill have to be met. We
therefore have no hesitation in opening a
subscription list in these columns. 

- 
No con-

tribution rvill be too small-and, certainly,
none too large-and \r e appeal to our
readers to assist right a\rray in providing
the necessary fund.s. Moniv foi a com-
mencement is urgently needed, anC early
donations rvill be the more rvelcome on
that account. All donations sent to us
rvill be acknosrledged in this paper.-The
.4ustralian Stemp Manthly.

50 Different Nyassa
Postpaid $1.00

Don't delay to send for
the most beautiful lot of
this county ever offered.

Approvals U. S. and Foreign

Philip K. Sherman
3lO7 Monument Avenue

RICHMOND,...VIRGTNIA
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Paste This in Your Confederate
Collection

The appearance, recently', of numerous
counterf eits of rare Conf ederate Locals
and General Issues, suggests the publish-
ing of the follorving list of dangerous im,i-
tations printed in the seventies of last cent-
ury by S. C. Upham, 4o3 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia. Collect'ors should keep this
"catalog" handl', and in case such material
is offered, insist on having the pieces
examined before buying.

upt{AM's coUNTERFEITS WITH IMpRIl.ir
ON SHEET

Memphis, zc. blue and 5c. red.
Mobile,5c. blue.
New Orleans, zc. blue, zc. red,

}.iO IMPRINIT

Nelv Orleans, 5c. brolvn on white paper.
Nashville,5c. gra),.
All in small sheets of six, except the

Nashville, rvhich was printed in two im-
pressions of six each, placed foot to foot.

GENERAL ISSUES

186r: 5c. in green, rose, and blue.
roc. in red and blue.

All in blocks of six, two impressions on
a sheet, t0te b0che.

1863: roc. blue, in blocks of four, rvith
one stamp inverted. Two impressions on
a sheet. _E
1926-27 German Set Invalidated

The set of Famous Men stamps of Ger-
man)., from 3 to 8o Pfg., sholving Goethe,
Schiller, Frederick the Great, Kant, Beet-
hoven, Lessing, Leibnitz, Bach and I)iirer,
rvill be rvithdrawn from circulation July
3r. The remainders rvill be destrol'ed.

Ilobbies
A besutiful, illurtrrted malezino lor

collectorr of stamps, coinr, Indiu
relics, fireorms, bookr, curior, tEto.
graphr, printr, antiquer rnd tcorct ot
other interestinS hobbier.

Our subscription ligt includer thc
lamous rnd nenr-frmour, leadin{ Gdu.
cators and outstsndin[ burineu mcn
and women who Bre anxiour to im-
prove their time with cultural rnd
absorbinS hobbier.

It is popular to havc a hobby md rcrd

H obbies
Sample copy l0 contr

Twelve big irguer for S1.00

LTcHTNER PunusHrNc ConP.
2810 South Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
$r-f-t-tI-ilt-H-

If Interested in
COVERS
POSTMARKS
CANCELLATIONS
PRECANCELLATIONS

Send l0c. each for copies of

Postal M arhiags
Bureau Print Gazette
I ournal ol Preca;cels
N aaal Postmarhs
T he P ostage M eter

{eJF

A ddress-

POSTAL MARKINGS
2SZS Beverly Road

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
**In preparation : Srocex Posrrrenrr,
Fmsr Dev Covnns AND Evrxrs, ArRrosr
MeRrrNcs, and others.

Euerybody's Hobby
Is the Outstandins Monthly Tabloid size

Ilobb-v Ner+'spaper 
"in the 'World. New !

Diffeient! Youns! Terse! Distinctive! Color-
f ul ! Profusel-v "Illustrated. Complete articles
by famous authorities. Its departments cover:
Slamps, Coins, Curios, Antiques, Books Indian
Relics, Firearms, Gems, Autographs and many
othe r interesting subjects. Sample copy 10c.,
6 months' tria[ 25 cents, One V1'hole Year
Only 3 5 cents.

Euerybody's H obbies
DErr. NS, CROOKSTON, MINN.

Trrr Nsw SourHrnr only $r thc yetf.
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2c, per word classified Advertisements 2c. per word

- 
.,THE DIETZ SPECIAI"J,ZBD CONTED.ERATE CATALOG.,' An urct to sTcry

deeler end I neccrritv to srcry collectoi
Eriqq 92.00 portprid. fHB NfW SOUnf -ERN PHILATELIST. Io9 E. Crrr Streca
Riehmond, Vr. tgSZ Supplement lud out lfl

THOSE HARD -TO - cET STAMPS arc on my
tpprovalr made up espccially for user! of Inter-
national Junior AIbumr. References. pHILIp K.
SHERMAN. rroT Monument Ave.. Richmond. Va.

EXCHANGE. - Against 500-5,000 mixed
posrage stamps of your countrv will exehanqe
Finland and Scandinavia. l-AUnt PELT6-
NEN, FIanko, Finland.

OLD U. S. and FRENCH STAN{PS. WAR
co.versf . royal autographs, antique pistols. Listswjth old colrer lda. -L."NICOLAS, r passase
Ricaut, Paris.

-_ J$_84N. _Approval on request. List free.N. I!{I}'AKE, Box 35, Tsu City, Japan.

-CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE gives pu
advanee notice of coming eaehet *."?4. W;ii;
fo1_ s_ample and detailsl JOE SfOUfzfN:
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

OF MEM.

Dollar
lwop

City.

OLD TINITED
{{erqnt beauties,
KRAIICEK.5+19
I llinois.

STATES, 500 Hinges, 100
12c. Approvals. ROBERT
West Z*th Street, Cicero,

FINLAND and SCANDINAVIA. Sineteeopies and wholesale. Price-list - free. 
-"8-;-

rhange -delired. LAURI PELTONEN, Hanko,
Finland. Europe.

-- EXCHANQE DESIRED-with eolleetorr inNewfoundland. Virgin -tilenac, -p;;iri;'-enJ
the lvest rndies. G*a-- -iLii"i -JHir?a -iil
rlturnj- Basis Yvert 1933. Referene.:- faitoiTrr Nrw Sor.rrHcnr. 

- ALr[iiD tirb]clNc.
Ramsaystr. 3, Hanau a. Mrin G.r.-r-"i.

_ FOR BACK NIIMBERS of the National
Geoqralhic Magazine, and alro io, .o.of.i.
volumes, hortnd or loose. at reasonabl. n.i"""-u'rite _THEODORE KNUTZEN,-- irI'-"ni]Plum St., Riehmond, Va.

TRADE DTIPIISATES.
-.bip _f1ee. IVIAIER, 595'
Nerv York.

exchange member-
IVIadison Avenue,

ONE AND TWO CENT APPROVALS
1e_nt anvrvhere. R. W. ANDERSON. SBalN{aple Ave., Baltimore, nAa.f,tina:--''

__-FOREIGN APPROVALS t/s CATALOG.
Wh"J _(-ountries-! I!_LOSE; -sis -i\ait;il;;;
Road, Yonkers, N. Y. - r

oL D gHrP CoMPANTES STAMPS
IV{UITBD-SI. T1romu, Lr Gurirt end pto.
Cabello Pretct, Suez 

-Canrl 
Co.. Drnubc

$.1- Navig:tion Co., Hrmburg-Amerieen
lecket &., Rovel Mail Sterm Piek* Co..
Lady Mcleod Pectet Port. St. Lueie Steem
Convevenee Co., Centrrl Ameriean $eemrhlo
Co.,_ and -others. \trIrite, _strting whet you hrvl
to the Editor of Txr Nrw S6tmrrrri, l0g E.
Cary St., Riehmond, Yt.

THE STAMP FINDER ( a handv index
for classifyinq obscrrre sramps), an illtrqtrateJ
Ronklet on Stamp Collectine, and a 208-naqi
Anntral Catalog listing evervthing for the
stamn eollectorlall sent fnr- 10e.- to eover
mailing exn?nses. H. E. I{ARRIS & CO".
Dept. P, 108 Massaehtrsetts Ave., Bnston, IVIa*s.

ZEPPET,IN MAIT, PRICE LIST {,ee nn
renupst. OTTO EDENH ARTER. ZenoelinMail Snecialist, _44, Frundsberg Street,
Munich, Bavaria, Germanv.

EXCHANGE DESIRED. Over 1.500 mem-
hers enrolled. Subscription onlv 50e. or fineTT. S. A. sra.rnDs. 

- Samnle' c.rnies 10e.
INTERN {TIO}..[AL EXCH ANGE CLUB.ttsrtoMf", Hanko, Finland, Europe.

LARGEST TRIANGLE in the world frec
with our illustrated eatalog of sets and bar-
gains. Postage 3 cents. COLLINS STAMP
eO., t 8 Kensington Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

FOREIGN APPROVALS 1/S CATAT,OG.
Unpicked Hiah Grade Bank Mixture Dollar
% -Pound.- K_LOSE, 87 S Milesquare Road,
Yonlrers, N. Y,

FREE: $1.00 STAMP WITH 500 MIXED.
lOe. TURNER, Box l+gl, San Antonio, Tex.

-fHE STAMP FINDER (tells instanttywhat country a stamp- i, froini i- iti,iJiiii.i
3,r.fi f i*.,:pr",, {llr-#/ ;'il"1' ?J 

"''-.,ili;j

qtlht f : [' "'&., ^ H.;1: "'i- ff 
, 

1o# #;,3:
chusetts Ave., Boiton, 'Masi. -

It uill pal yott lo aduertise ott this pago 0nll 2c, pgr rord
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If You Collect Confederates You Cannot be IVithout the

Dietz Specialized Coltlederale Catalog
320 Pages, 1,000 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $2.00 POSTPAID
d the

lg3}-supplement to this Catalog
80 Pages, over 200 lllustrations, Pocket Size

PRICE, $1.00 POSTPAID
Including invaluable information concerning Counterfeits,

Fake Cancellations and other important data.

ORDER NOW TROM YOUR DEALER OR

THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 E. Canv Srnsnr, RICHM0ND, VtnoNn

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUB.gCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR I]NUSED (J. S. STAIIIPS IN SMALL
DE IVO M I N AT IOAT.S AC C E PT E D.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

THE I{EW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST
109 East Cary Street, RtcrtMoND, VIncINIA' I-J. S. A.

Date-.
GNNTLEIVTEN:

Enclosed find $-.. for----- -----yearg

subscription to Trrn Nsw SouTHERN PHTmTELIST. Please

send me premiun-t.

$1
Nanre

Street

City and State.-
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If azse \-rtu Got One of the

Jamestown, Virginia, Historical Covers?
Here is a genuine, officiallv postmarked cover mailed from James-

torvn, Vu., or Moy I3, I933-a11 properly cacheted and rvith a colored
cancellation.

These covers contain the first cacltet ever applied on any covers at
Jamesto\\,,n Island.

They are f acsimiles of the old parchment letter-sheets of the Pre-
Colonial period ar-rd represent perhaps the most crucial era in American
histon,. Iiach contains a legerid beneath the flup and the official back-
starnp. Inside of the letter-sheet is the Proclamatiotr set in old-style
Caslon similar to the printing of the I /th Centttrt'.

No collector of hisiorical 
"souvenir 

corrers should overlook this oppor-
tunitv to secure one as onl1, a limited quantitrn \vere mailed on the
correct date and the supplv is entirelv too small to meet the final
clema.d' pRIcE pER covER $1.00 posrpAlD.

,1 dtlress:

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va. I

IF YOU COLLECT COVERS-
You should write immediately for information and prices

on the IMPROVED CROSBY ALBUMS.
W, G. CROSBY, P. O. Box 602, San Pedro, California



No.
33 3c. red . .

16l l0c. brown
218 90c. purple
287 4c. oran$e, Omaha. . . . . r

2885c.blue,Omaha . . . . . .

290 10c. violet, Omaha
?91 50c. green, Omaha, fine . o

292 $1. black, Omaha' very fine
3333c.purple ....
314 2c. carmine mint imp. . .

319 2c. carmine mint coil . .

109 2c. carmine mint

u. s. sPEclALs C at.
.$.25
. .30
. 10.00
. .90
. .90
. .60
. 5.00
. 10.00
. .15

)<
t tt!

. .50

. .10

Net
$ .10

.15
3.50

.38

.35
,25

2.50
5.50

.05

.10

.20

.04

.10

.06

.08

.04

.04
,?0
.01
.01
.03
.08
.15
.10
.15

NIoney

Texas

l}ga2c.scarletmintblock . . . . . . . . 1.00

112 lc. green mint coil . . . ' .15

411 lc. -green mint coil .20

448 lc. freen mint coil . . .10

518$l.violet-brown,fine . . - . . . .12

550 5c. blue Pilgrim, f"i.. . .60

57L $1 violet-br6wn, fine. . . . '12
1309 10c. blue Air Mail . . . . .10

2273 50c. rose, due .10

1201 20c.green,BigWine. , o . . . .20

4169 $2.g"reen,'BiCWine. . . . . . . . . . . . .60

4216 $+. [r.",rj BiI Wine . . . . .30

4218 $9.66 $reen, gig Wine . . a . . . r . . . . . '50
Will sripply' paiis of th€ mint stamps at doubl e single price.

back guarantee. Mint U. S. Posta$e accepted in paym ent.

B. A. TURNER, Box 1492, San Antonio,

The Cover That AmaT,ed PhilatelY!
Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane -lJnique 

Souvenir of

National Post Otfice Celebration on July 26, 1932

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this 6gure

unquestionably made a $ood investment'
As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is

rrots $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS trREE:
With each cover we will give 

^ 
beautifully printed brochure, illustratin{

snd describi;t t" detail the event and the cover.- It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's collection and should accompany tlre cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for 25c-

The remaining quantity' of these attractive covers is very, limited and we

urge every.otl".ior to g"i his copy before the price on the last few will be

advanced.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will b,ry for your collection one of

the finest u. S. historicai covers in existence. We $uarantee to refund )'our
money if you are not satisficd. Ref erence: Tne NEw SouTHERN PstlareLIST.

GNIDRBTTIS HISTORIC C()YERS, 422 N. 34th St., Richmond, Va.
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"[l. 
R. [.Statnp" ilttls Druidmt's ilpprouol

TVesslNcrou, July 29-One of President Roosevelt's
last official acts before leaving Washington for his Hyde
Park vacation was to approve the model for a special
postage stamp to assist in arousing support for the
recovery campaign.

To be known as the "N. R. A. Emergency Postage
Stamp," it will have as its central subject the figures of
a farmer, a business man, and industrial worker and a
female employee to typify American industry "as they
walk hand in hand in a common determinatioo."

Of regulation size, at its top will appear the words
"U. S. Postage"; to the left of these words "3 cents"
and in the Iower left-hand corner an Arabic numeral
three. In distinctive lettering to the left of the central
group will appear the letters "N. R. A." The color will
be purple. It will be ready for sale on or about August
15.-ft ichm ond T ime s-Dis fiat ch,.

thrss cx fir prfffffiP;iffiuorvsvn. u. s. A

VOLUME NINE . AUGUST 1933 : NUMBER TEN
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Stamps [t Bargain Prioes !!
You want bargains ! I want more customers ! Let's $et to$ether !

DON'T TAKE CHANCES!
Why buy abroad-with all the attendant risks-wait lveeks for y'our stamps,

and then be disappointed ?

Buy Where You MUST Be Satisfied!
I guarantee an immediate ref und in f ull (including your postage) on any

stamps purchased from ffie, if returned intact rvithin two days of their receipt.
Below are some amazing bargains, taken at random f rom my stock. Re-

member, only one of sxsh-se rvrite early., and please send a supplementary list.

67

6t

287

38

67

l3
39

9

r86

IRISH FREE STATE-Cat. better than $12. Excellent lot . . . $ 3.00

LABUAN-Queens Heads ; pictorials ; large format surchardes ;
Jubilee issue complete I Crown issue well represented. Cat. $49.75 6.75

INDIAN STATES-Different States well represented. Many weird
stamps-many interesting cancel lations. Cat. estimated over $40. . 4.75

BRITISH HONDURAS-OId issues and new-mint and used.
Lotcatalo$ues$S4.-worthfarmorethan.........10.25
TASMANIA-Nos. 5, 7, 1l (*), etc. Fine diversified lot.
Cat. over $100.A gift at.............. 13.50

AZERBAIJAN-AIImint.Cat.$15.25.Price........ 3.00

BELGIAN TELEGRAPH STAMPs-Wonderful buy for a specialist.
Cat. Yvert 1805 francs ($72.2U. All mint. Beautiful lot . . . . 8.75

MONTSER.A,T-Very fine lot. Worth half catalogue. Nos. 2(*),
4, 6(*)., etc. Cat. $18.40. My price . . . . , . . . . . 5.00

ARGENTINA-Lot includes 1, 2, 4 (.r, ) , 12, 13, etc. Wonderf ully
comprehensive lot. Old issues, pictorials, complete sets, high values,
dtc. Gdtalogues $75.-and goes for the ridiculous price of . . L2.25

Hunclreds of Others in Stock!
Ask for m)' price list. It describes manv fine lots, sets and single stamps.

Mailed POST FREE e\rer\r t'wo rveeks. I am certain to have something which
will interest )'ou. Please mention this magazine.

Patrrnent by money order onlr.. No checks or stamps. No approvals-m1'
margin of profit is too close. I puy postage on all orders. I will not be responsi-
ble for articles lost in the mail. If 1.ou rvant )'our order registered, say so-and
enclose r5c. I pay registration on orders of ten dollars or o\"er.

RALPH GREEN CRISWELL
P ostage Stam|s

529 WEST 41ST PLACE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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A GENUINE OPPORTUNITY IS-
My Superb C ollection ol N eu fssnes
of spain 107 all diflerent mint stamps
containing the followinf rare sets:

Go-\,a, 12 diff.; Go1'a Airmail, ll di{f.;
Cottgress Postal, 8 diff.; Congress Ofli-
cial, 8 diff. : Congress Airmail, + diff.;
Congress Official Airrnail, + diff.; Colum-
bus, 1+ diff.; Columbus Airmail, l0
diff.; Americarr Airmail, 5 diff.; Ibero
America. 16 diff. ; Ibero Airmail, 9 diff. ;
Sevilla Exhibition, 5 diff.

Fa'e q)alut guaranteed o<,cr Prsetas 5.7.-at the
BARGAIN pricc of $6.oo only.

Kindlv ask at the same time for mv won-
{:Il,{tv" organisite selection on a.pprorial and
FREE special bulletin of bargains.

(Sati{faction guaraflteed or money refunded).

Cuanlns Snxuu, Lucerne, Switzerland

Use af ull page in THe
Nr,w SoUTHERN for your
adverticement. The new rate
is only $15.00-probably the
Iowest pale rate in America.

Stalnp File for ttlinl Sheels
Thir expanding
file of strong
red fiber, 12

com P artmcnts,
each containing
a booklet of
glassine pages

will permit you

to keep sheets,

large blocks,
etc., safely, com-
pactly, conven-
iently, rnd bc-
yond risk of
damage.

Size l0"xl?o, $2.00
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbs.)

George B. Sloane
116 ilassau Street, llEV, Y0Bl(, l{, Y,

$r-r-lr-t-if 
-r- 

I-r-rt-rr-*-l-n*

PRICES REDUCED ON THE

HUGHE$' PHIIITEIIC
I]IUE]IT(}RT

The Sreateet innovrtion rince thc
advent of thc Portafe Stamp Album.
The only correct method oI aecertain-
in$ snd keepin$ the value of your
coltection to date" The Inventory that
is essential in insurinS a collection of
valuable stamps.

That's the HUGHES' PHILATE.
LIC INVENTORY. Made rtrictly
for the collector who valuer hir
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries f rom dealers on quantity
ordere will be Siven 'immediate tt-
tention.

Price per Inoeatory t1.00 Post\aid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, WvoratNc, Nsw Yonr

READ
'fwo of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Yeor-Savc 50c.

T he Australian Stamp Moathly 3/- p. r.
end

T he New Soathert Philatclist I dol.p.t.
One publirhed at Mclbourn€, Augtnlir, lDd

tbe othir at Richmond, Virgini+ (r. S" rL-
nearly two extremeE of the eerth, but ururiaS
you of all the ncwr from everywhere. Witf,
ihe=e two fine monthlier coming to lrour o6cc
or home twelve timer l yclr. you hive dl tte
philatelic oewr that'c #orth' ivhile. Subrcribc
rrorv !

Send your sub*riptioo to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St., RrcHuoND, VA.

Prerent rubrcribert to the ttN. S. P." mly
forward $l to oovcr ttA. S. M."

ubrcription only,
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BOoKs-Philatelic and Others
Believing the majority of sllamp collectors are indined to literary

pursuits ald appreciate Good Books, we are pleased to announce thl
following list:

THtr POSTAL SERVICE OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATtrS OF AMERICA by August Dietz. The book on the stamps
and Post-Office Department 'af thI C,onfederacy. Finely printedr pro
{ryely illustrated. A large volume. Popular 

- 
style binding $ro.oo.

Library style $rS.oo. Postpaid.

COLONIAL AND RtrVOLUTIONARY POSTS by Harry M.
Konwiser. The story of the early Postal systems in the Colonies and in
the United States. A treasure of information for the student of stamps.
A handsome library volume. Price $z.oo postpaid.

DItrTZ SPECIALTZED CATALOG OF CONFEDERATES.
Th. only special ized catalog listing, pricing and illustrating all known
Provisionali, Hand-stamps 

"and G.r.rul "Issues of the eonfederacy.
Price $z.oo nostpaid. The SUPPLEMENT to this Catalog, issuid
this year, describing the more recent "finds" is priced at $r.oo, and
sent postpaid.

LOVtr STORIES Otr FAMOUS VIRGINIANS by Sally Nelson
Robins. All that its title implies-and more. A real gift-book,-especial-
ly for the ladies. Illustrated. Price $e.5o postpaid.

SCOUTS 9!_76! by Charles E. Willis. A thrilling story of the
Revolutionary War. A- book that no boy should miss leadin[. Price
$r.75 postpaid.

A WILLIAMSBTIRG SCRAP BOOK. Legends and unpublished
letters of the Colonial Capital of Virginia. A unique volume. Illus-
trated. Non, in its Second Edition. Price $z.oo postpaid.

Our rg3z-33 Catalog of Books with special announcements of forth-
coming editions will be sent free to those who are seriously interested.

rO9 EAST CARY STREET,

The Dietz Pre ss
Simply an organization of sincere

people eager to make good and

"I]:Jj- J'',1 % llx,,' :;i. 
o t

perform ance.

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
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ofrcial organ of thc yirginia phita,ctic Fcdetaict

An f nternatianal Stamp Collectors' Monthly

Punr,rsHBD Mor.rrrrr,y By TrrB Pnrss or THr D:rrrz Pnrmrro Co.
ro9 East Cary Stree! Rlcuuoxo, vncrru, ff. S. A

Aucust .{- Drrrz, Jn-, Buriners Manager

Aucusr Dmrz, Editor

Subtcri0tioa, $t.oo per Ycar. single colics ro centt. adocrrising Rates gr./5 irch
Ertercd u *cotd-clur f,dt.r Noa. r' rgz4, at rhc loi offcc d Richmond, va., andcr thc act of Mu. 3, tETg

Vor. fX. AucusT, 1933 No. 10

Editorial.
What Will "Stamp and Cover Collecting', Spell to the Dealer?
Barring his counter-trade and his mailing-list, the stamp-dealer and the

auctioneer is dependent upon publicity for the furtherance of his business.
The stamp magazine is his logical medium. It is infinitely cheaper than
direct-mail circularizing and far more efiective. The difierence in cost is as
r/5ocent per message against ry4 cents, in favor of the magazine. This
phase needs no further elucidation.

But the buyer of advertising space wants reasonable assurance that his
message will reach the largest number of prospective clients. The publisher
must be prepared to meet this test. what will "stamp and cover collecting,'
ofier you?

By means of a unique and systematic campaign, extending over several
years, we have been enabled to secure the names of nearly 5o,ooo collectors
in the united States-men and women, boys and girls-who are actively
interested in postage stamps and covers, and we shall see to it that the new
magazine becomes their guide and friend. And we want to present you to
this circle.

"THp Nrw SourHERN" had become a household word and a cheering
infuence during the late "Depression." 'we shall make "stamp and covei
Collecting" a national slogan that will carry us on to ,,Recoveryl,,

The President's Reconstruction Program indicates that you advertise in
"Stamp and Cover Collecting."
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Introducing Other Members of the S. and C. C. Staff

HOFMANN AND JACKSON TO HANDLE U. S. DEPARTMENT

Charles Hofmann and Howard Jackson, two well-known Richmond col-

lectors, will conduct the United States Stamps Department in "Stamp and

Cover Collecting." Messrs. Hofmann and Jackson have contributed articles

on this subject to Tnr Nrw SouTHERN at intervals during the past nine

years. Mr. Hofmann is President of the Richmond Stamp Club and for years

has specialized in rgth Century U. S. His collection won first award at the

First Virginia Philatelic Exhibition. Mr. Jackson has specialized in rgth and

zoth Century U. S. and is now engaged in the stamp business in Richmond

with his son-in-law. Contributors should send any articles pertaining to the

stamps of the United States to these gentlemen, in care of this magazino

HORWITZ TO BE OFFICIAL CARTOONIST

Nathaniel Horwitz, well-known Bicentennial Cover and Stamp dealer of
Richmond, has been appointed cartoonist for "Stamp and Cover Collecting."

Mr. Horwitz has gained an enviable reputation among cover collectors be-

cause of his own envelopes which have been so attractively designed with
representations of the various events. A striking cartoon by Horwitz will
appear in each issue, starting with the first number-

BEATTIE TO EDIT I9TH CENTURY FOREIGN DEPARTMENT

Douglas Beattie, well-known for his ext€nsive travels and studies of

Foreign Classics, and for his entertaining lectures on "Bomba Heads," New-

foundland, Nova Scotia and South American countries. will conduct- the

department on rgth Century Foreigns. Mr. Beattie will be ably assisted by

several outstanding writers on this subject.

THOMPSON TO CONTINUE NAVAL DEPARTMENT

Our Naval Department will be continued in "Stamp and Cover Collect-

ing" under its present able editor, Mr. Robert Thompson of Glen Allen, Va.

Mr. Thompson will also be in charge of several outstanding features which

will add materially to the new publication. His versatile pen has gained for
him an enviable reputation runong our Present readers.

PAUL SAUNIER WILL TELL US A MONTHLY STORY

We are pleased to announce that Paul Saunier, noted puzzle authority

and inventor of several remarkable games, will contribute one of his latest

and most fascinating features in each issue of "Stamp and Cover Collecting."

This will be an innovation in Philately, and Mr. Saunier has designed it
especially for stamp collectors.
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Lee and Jackson Stamps Again
Back in r93r we printed a strong letter from Mr. oscar w. Brehmer of

Philadelphia suggesting a portrait rtr*p to commemorate the re5th anniver-
sary of the birth of General Robert E. Lee. At the time there rvere many
letters of approval from collectors in the North as well as in the south, ani
although the movement received the endorsation of several civic and patriotic
organizations, the time was too short to permit of the necessaiy negotiations
with the Department in washington, and the plan was relucantiy aiandoned.

Again-and more insistently-the suggesiion of a Lee stamp_and a
"stonewall" Jackson, toe-is revived; and again by friends in the North.
we are printing these letters. Philately in the south will be grateful for the
fine spirit that prompted the tvriters.

we trust that this movement will be widely supported-actively followed
up by letters to the Postmaster-General-so that ihir R*r.rr.lt Era may be
marked-not alone by a returned prosperity, but by a more united country,
evidenced by the great leaders of the North and the South-Americans aftir
all-depicted on the new set of stamps now under consideration by the
Department.

TUE Nnw SouursRN PHrLATELrsr,
Ge xrt nltEN;

Nrw Yonr, luly zj, rgj3.

Knowing your love for any,thing-southern I a.m writing Io as-k tha,t you stir upinterest in your p?qtel to have some Southern hero's pictu;;-piaced on the new issueof U. S. stamps wh,ich are now in preparation.
I have writt'en ,the Postmaster General on this subject and he stated that it wouldreeive due attention.

. - 
I $ug-gestedr that at least we have a picture of Lee. I think that if s,ome intereetis shown in the ma,tter that the Departme;t will comply *iti-our request.
Let',s get behind this ! yours very trul1., scorr NrxoN.

Dsen Sm: Murgcrc, IND., luly 24, rg7 j.
The writer is heartily- in _favor of fiilo noted Southerners being on our postage

stamps---f,obert E, Lee and "stonewall"- Jackson. No one can objeit ,to having t#o
such Amenicans adorning anything is,strsd by our gpvern,ment, along with Washiiston,
Franrklin and' Lincoln' very truly yoursr JAMEg MecFaTRrDcE.

Kosciusko Commemorative
Mekeel's Weekly Starnp Nel';c,s states that Postmaster-General Farley has

authorized the issuance of a special s-cent stamp to commemorate the r 5oth
anniversary of the admission to citizenship of General Thaddeus Kosciusko,
the Polish hero in our Revolutionary War. The stamps will be placed on
sale October r 8th at Chicago, Detroit and Boston, and at other postoffices
on the r 9th.
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Thirty-Ninth Annual Convention of the S. P. A.
The Society of Philatelic Americans will meet for its Thirty-Ninth

Annual Convention in the city of Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, on August r7th,
r8th and r9th. An attractive program has been issued by Branch rr, host of
the Convention, and the collectors of the good old Badger State will see to it
that the boys are made to feel at home-and then some. The following
excerpt from the program will be of interest to collectors visiting the

chicago Fair' ALL co,,r,scaoRs INvrrED

Branch rr, host for the thirty-ninth annual convention of the Socioty of Ph,ilatelic
Americang invitcs all collectors of philatclic matcrial to attend all stssione and partici-
pate in all activities and entcrtainrncnts on an cqual basis with ruembcrs of thc socicty,
iavc only that non-mcrnbers m,ay not vote in the business scssion. Thc registration fce
will be srnallcr than usual and,will includc the thrcc evcning moals

Collcctors ,rnay bring thcir wivcs and families, or arraogc to meet their philatelic
friends herc in advance of attending the Century of Progrese Erposition, or makc the
tri,p to Fondr du Lac a sidc trip from Chicago. Frovision will bc madc for cntertain-
mcnt of thc non<ollators, men, worneo or childrcn, during thc timec whcn ,the conven-
tion is in sescion or the collcctors arc acupicd at auctiron or bouree.

Visitorg frorn thc Eastcrn, Southc,rn and Wcstern Statec who are coming y rail arc
advisod thet in most instances Century of Progress excursion rates are lowcr than con-
venGion rafes and that lDoncy can ,bc savcd by buying tiokote to Chicago, erposition
ratee andi taking the convention ratcs from that city. Thosc corning from the Northwest
Statcr should arrange to makc at lca6t thc last part of thcir journey by Soo lina Corne
from Chicap by North Westcrn or Soo line or Greyhound, Bus Line

To those cmning ,by au,to the suggestion is made that thcy considcr thc plan of
leaving their cars in Fond du Lac at low dcad stora,gc nat€s and going to Chicago by
train, bus or ai,rplane, Return trip tickets with ro-day limit as low as$3 forcoach travel.

EDUCATIoNAL ExHrBrrIoN

No Wi*onsin stamp mceting is complete without an exhibition, hcnce Branch rr
has invited, collectors to exhibit or'competc or both in .an educational exhibition, a tlpe
of show favorod in the Badger Stata Harry Gossink, 3o7 Grand View Ave., Waupun,
Wis, a chart€r momber of Branch rr, is chai,rman of the exhibit c,ocnmittee and in-
quiries relative to the exhibit should go direct to him.

All other inquiries should be sent to Russcll J. Broderic\ 294 E. Johnson S.t., Food
du Lac, Wis, who recently was elected vice-president of the S. P. A. to fill the unex-
pired term of Dr. F. M. Coppock, Jr., Cincinnati, who succeeds Col. W. N. McKelvy,
resigned. _lxl_

A Repeated Request

We again-and earnestly-request subscribers to promptly notify us of
any change of address, so that they may be spared the annoyance o{ not re-
ceiving their copy of Tnr Nrw SournnnN and wc the due postage on the
returned magazine. --EI_

TVhat Are Your Confederates Worth?
The Dictz Specialized Catalog of Confederates alone can tcll yor-and

morc-in its 3zo fully illustrated pages. Ordcr now. $z.oo postpaid.
The l93z Supplement to Catalog $r.oo postpaid.
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The Stamps of Afghanistan
rfhe average collector's knowledge of the stamps of Afghanistan can

probably be summed up in the statement that "cancellation wL efiected by
tearing out a plug of paper, and that the center of the circled design seems
to show the face of a sentimental feline surrounded by an illegible iabalistic
inscription." Beyond this the extent of his informatior, ,ppror.f,.s the dignity
of a vast vacuum- Difficult to obtain, and helpless ." b.for" if he does gei
a few-for there is but meager data in the cataiogs to afiord him guidance-
he decides to pass up this country in his collecting.

True, the first issues of Afghanistan, beginnirig back in rgTo and extend-
ing over the thirty years following, are r"th"r .*p"rrsiy6-as are most coun-
tries' earlier stamps-but with the beginning of tle present century and the
coming of several interesting issues, all at moderate prices, the coliecting of
Afghanistan should gain more followers.

A short time ago a communication from Mr. Eugen Bonatz, Royal coun-
sellor of Posts, reached the Editor from Kabul in Afghanistrn. th. l.tt.,
contained so much of interesting information, both historical and philatelic,
that a translation from the German was undertaken, so that our readtrs might
share in the pleasure afiorded and lead them to an appreciation of thise
neglected stamps.

Mr. Bonatz, a German-trained expert, was called to Afghanistan to
organize the Post, Telegraph and relephone systems of that corintry. He is
located in Kabul. After successfully compreting many difficult tasks, he has
turned his attention to the- postage stamps of Afghanistan. He is preparing
1o 

give us a nerry issue, and he plans to have to*.thing unusual and attractive.
Dealers and collectors are invited to communicate with him.

The story of Afghanistan appears elsewhere in this number.
_r=t_

Maryland's Tercentenary
Maryland is to celebrate her tercentenary in 1934. It is inconceivable

that the Post-office Department will let this event pass without the proper
recognition in the way of a commemorative stamp---or several of them. Events
of far less significance ha'e been thus marked within the past decade, and
Maryland is entitled to an especially distinctive stamp.

The Maryland rercentenary commission has started a vigorous cam-
paign to this end, and we urge collectors to read the communftation from
the Recording secretary, Mr. George R. callis, Jr., printed elsewhere in
this number.

Let's all help Maryland this time!
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A New United States Commemorative Album

Messrs. C. T. Entwistle and J' T. Speckman, trading under the firm
name of "Philoline" at 567 South Orange Ave., Newark, N. J., have pub-

lished a new album for United States Commemoratives only, which bids fair
to be a winner this season. A handsome spring-back binder encases loose-leaf

sheets of the standard size, Sfxrr inches, neatly printed on heavy white

stock-with glassine interleaving. Artistically designed frames provide spaces

for every commemorative issue of our country, from the Columbians to the

Peace issue, supplemented by historical and philatelic data. It is the only

album, as far as we knorv, that includes spaces for blocks-of-four as well as

the White Plains Exhibition sheet and, we suPPose, it will provide for the

coming Chicago sheets in the supplementary Pages which will be issued as new

stamps appear. Anderson's Commemorative Map, which gives first-day cover

informatlon, is included. The Album is to be highly recommended to collec-

tors. To be had of the publishers or all stamp dealers. Price $3.25 plus

postage. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

-El-A New Branch of Philatelv (?)-Beer Labels!

As a consequence of his exuberant joy at being unyoked and again per-

mitted to quafi diluted beer with his foot on the brass rail, Mister Liberated

Citizen hai gone in for beer label collecting! The mania is spreading so

widely that siamp-collecting is seriously endangered. They go in for "unused"'

and "used," too, and instead of millimeter-gauge and watermark detector,

dependence is placed on scent. Presence of gum, as well as stains, have con-

siderable bearing on value-likewise the signed affidavit that the contents

actually took the gullet-route. I envisage special albums and catalogs and the

forming of exchange clubs, likewise mammoth hinges. And lo! what a field

for brewers' publicity and the label artist!

-EI-The Status of the Hind Collection

Quoting from an English contemporary, last month, we stated that the

Hind collection would be disposed of in two auctions this fall.
Mr. Charles J. Phillips now advises us,-and we Pass the official news to

our English confreres-that this information is incorrect. The estate is tied

up because Mrs. Hrnd has entered a claim for one-third, as her name was

omitted from her husband's will, and no arrangement whatever can be made

for sale by private treaty or by auction or by any other method until that
case is decided.
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Srnany-ul-Iuanrr, D;rlel.-Anan-INsrnr: Mn. Eucru Box.q,rz

Afghanistan

The Legendar5,Locality of the Biblicrtl Paradise and the Landing ol the Ark.

Bv Eucrx Bonarz, Royal Afghan Counsellor-of-Posrs, Kabul.

Afghanistan-in the tongue of
the n atives "The Land Favored
by God"-fi rst awakaned f rom
its enchanted sleep in the
year r919 and established
contact with the outside
world . .

Up to that time the
Afghans were contented +
in their isolation, for
everlr man had his work
and his bread. There
lvere other advantages in this

rvhich means "As God Wills."
And, strange though it seems,
thei r every venture seems to

prosper.
In r9r9 the government

of Afghanistan determined
to open

E ' and join
up the country
in rvith the other

living to
for them

themselves: it preserved
their natural resources.

cultural nations b1' an
exchange of diplomatic
rep resentatives.

Strangers came into the
countr_1, and introduced their
"culture." Thel' proceeded to
substitute aniline colors for theNo "culture-mole" burrou.ed into their

soil, pregnant with minerals, to exploit its
rn'ealth, or sought, to come in posseision of
their gold and silver trinkets of rvonder-
ful artistr.r,.-and of 

'their 
beautiful, price-

less rugs.
The people of Afghanistan lived-and

still live-in an enviable state of simpli-
cit1, and pietl', guided in all their under-'takings b;, that fine trust "Inshah-Allah,"

rvonderful natural pigments, rvith vrhich
the Afghans had dyed their famous rugs
for centuries, in an attempt to 

'cheapen

the product and impair the- f ame of their
ancient handicraft. British engineers dis-
covered gold and forthrviih pioceeded to
exploit the mines, but the Affhan govern-
ment soon put a stop to this siheme and
pre,served for its orvn people the mineral
x'ealth of their soil, for the mountains of
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Af ghanistan are rich in gold and silver
and copper, precious and semi-precious
stones, coal, and many other treasures of
nature, that have not as yet ,been disclosed.

But not alone do its mineral products
make up the wealth of the country, for
delicious rvines, made frorn grapes that
grow to the size of plums, come from the
sections of Kandahar and Kodman and
Kuhistan, and many other tribal centers.
Her pomgrenades, too, are f amed in the
world's marts far ,beyond her borders.

The southern part of the country pro-
duces the most delicious tropical f ruits,
rn'hile the mullberry, called "tuht," which
thrives throughout Afghanistan, supplies
the dried f ruit that forms the f avorite
and nutritiou.s food of the people through
the winter. The skin of the "karakulis"
( unborn lamb) , known in Europe as

"Persian," is marketed in beautiful speci-
mens. The natives are known to be its
best breeders and curriers.

In manners and customs the Afghan has
remained Oriental. Num"erous caravans
still traverse his country, bearing the
freighted traffic of his inland trade as well
as his exports to India, Russia and Persia.

His women in the cities-and in a Iesser
degree along the countryside-still go
about heavily veiled-a measure en joined
by Moslem l1w. The privilege of- having
many wives is now rarely claimed by the
men of Afighanistan. . .

The present King Nadir Khan, a wise
and just ruler, is striving to preserve
peace among the native clans and, by airn-
ing to increase contentment and concord,
is fostering the welfare of his subjects. It
is remarkable to note how well the King
and his brother, the Prime-Minister Mo-
hamed-Hasehin-Khan. have sueceeded, in
a very short time, in organizing a well-
equipped ar,d effective army and bringing
about orderly conditions in the country.
The r,oyal brothers are particularly con-
cerned about the improvement of the roads
and the traffic eonditions, with the end in
view of inducing the nomadic tribes to
make permanent settlements and turn to
the cultivation of the soil which is ad-
mirably adapted to the growin,g of clover
and wheat.

As a further measur€ to force these
nomads to settle in vill ages and en,gage
in agriculture and cattle-raising the gov-
ernment is introducing numerous rnotor-
trucks to compete with the caravans.

Exper,iments in irrigation, bl'means of
rvind-mill created eleetric power, in the

arid districts, has proven very successful.
In an agricultural country, the possession
of a vast wealth of wheat and cattle has
ever proved the strongest factor in pro-
moting political economy and national
prosperity.

The King is deeply interested, too, in
the improvement of health conditions in
Afghanistan. Out of his private purse he
def rays the cost of introducin,g modern
sanitary equipm,ent. At AIiabad, in the
vicinity of Kabul, he has erected a sana-
torium for con,sumptives, planned on the
best principles of a European hospi,tal,

Truly, not without cause does Afghani-
stan bear the name of a l,and f,avored by
God, for according to the best of tradition
the biblical Paradise was located in the
vicinity of Balgh ( Turkestan ) . Even to-
day the locality of Chawa-Awhat is a
region of paradisical beauty. Strange,
rare and delicious fruits ripen here and
the stranger is astounded at the marvelous
natural wonders of the country. Here,
too, they tell fou, Noah's Ark landed after
the Deluge,

The traveler in all parts of Afghani-
stan encounters undreamed-of scen,ic beauty
on every hand: lvild-romantic rnountain
ranges, peaceful valleys and wi,de savan-
nahs pass in bewildering varietl' before
his gaze. No artist could catch the rich-
ness of color a,n,d fasten it upon his canvas-

Retween Sabsowar and Herat lies a

mountain range which, in the splendor of
its metallic sheen, baffies description. Here,
too, is found a kind of sand-stone of
which, a thousand years tgo, was built a

castle at Islam-Kala, hard b1 the Persian
border, rvhose f aqades and inscriptions
have resisted the disintegrating han'd of
Time and appear without a flaw today.

There are naphta springs rbetween Herat
and Islam-Kali from which the crude oil
is .being sent to Persia for refining.

The inhabitants of Afghanistan belong
to the follou'ing major tribes who are
zealously intent upon preserving their
racial purity-Afghans. Tadjiks, Ha"ahrs
( MongoLs), [Iesbeks, Hindus an'd Jews.
The Afghans, Tadjiks and Hasahrs form
the greater group, the [I'esbeks and Hindus
the lesser tribes, while the Jews, to the
number of r rooo, are settled in the section
of Herat. The greater number of inhabi-
tants are enga,ged in trading arnong them-
selves as well as abroad.

The capital city, Kabul, situatred on
the river of the same name, is spread out
upon a plateau r,8oo meters above sea-
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Ievel. The temperature is that of Central
Europe.. Sporadic earthquakes occur in
tnls reglon.

The governmenrt center is Kandahar
near the Argand,ab river. Kan,dahar is an
anci,ent carav,an city, throu.gh which passes
most of the tropical fruit trade with india.

In the north-west, at the Russi,anfersian
fronjier, lies the important trading center
of Herat, formerly a strong fortresi. Dur-
ing th,e - reign of the eailier king Am-
manullah-Khan the nelv city of- Balla
Hissa, ad joining the fort, was built. It
has remained uninhabited up to this time.

The old city of Herat llis many large
bazaars n'here, ,asi,de f rom native pro-
ducts, the rvares of Russia and Persia are
displ ayed.

In the north, near the mighty river
$pr.-D-ulJr, Iies the government capital
Massar-i-Che rrif, an ancient city iittt
many beautiful mosques.

At the present time the Af,ghan govern-
ment has under construction a highway
f_rom Kabul, via Tscharikar, to Malsar.i-
Cherrif. fn this undertaking it was neces-
sar)'to penetrate the Hindukusch moun-
tains for n distance of Bo kilometers. It
is amazing to note holv rapidly these
roads, which Iead over higli mountain
passes, lvere constructed with very primi-
tive mediums.

At the branching-ofi of this new road
toward Massar-i-Cherrif, near Darre-
lghikari, lies the famed Bamian, the
Mecca of all antiquarians, for here are
found, in a remarkable siate of preser-
vation, many of the ancient idol-monu-
ments. These are of gigantic dimensions
and partially sculptured into the mountain.
- Many more intere,sting things are to be
found in Afgha"n'istan, notabl,i her won-
derful carpets and other handiwork which
bear witness to her high achievements in
oriental skill and art.

The philatelic stor1. of the Afghan
stamps is yet to b,e written-of the vaiious
issues under its succes,sive feudal lords;
the unusual method of obliteration; the
significance of the Arabic inscriptions; the
manv varieties encountered in- its litho-
Flaph:; the color shades, errors and pro-
hibited illustrations-for be it known ihat
the Moslem law provides that ',no gravcn
image" be made of a.nnointed rui'er or
sacred shrine-even an Afghan woman
ma)' not face the camera-they are sacro-
sanct-and this inhibition extends to the
pictures on their postage starnps I But
errors and transgressions will occur-even

in Afghani,s,tan.
one color error,
one breach of the

Here, for example, are
tlvo wrong scenes and
sacred interdiction.

Interior House of Parliament-Throne
Hall. 6o Pul, purple-should be violet

Interior House of Parliament-Throne
Hall. r Afg., black-should show the
Ruin,s of Balgh.

The Famous Seven Pillars at Herat.
i Afg., lilac-should show different scene.

The Famous Monuments of Idols at
Bamian. The illustrating of which is for-
bidden by, Moslern law. 3 Afg., claret.

These stamps were on sale but four
weeks when they were withdrawn from
circulation. Small stocks of remainders
are still in hands of the Postal Department
in Kabul.
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The Sven Hedin Erpedition Stamps.

Through the
courtesy of Mr.
E. K. Vietor
of the Rich-
mond Stam
Club w€ are to shorv the full set
o,f Sven Hedin stamps issued bY the
Chinese governnnent on the occasion of
the f amous Swedish scientisds expedition
to the North-,western P,rovince of China.
The inscrrption reads: EXPED. scIENT.
SEPT. OCCID. PROVINC. SIN/E_MCMXXVII.
MCMxxxIII. The values are r c. deep
orange, 4fi. deep olive, 5c. red-lil ac, and
roc. deep blue.

Mr. Vietor reeeived these stam,ps f rom
Sven Hedin d,irect in . a letter addressed to

m a

t h e scientist's
sister, Miss
Alma Hedin,
in Stockholm.
The cover car-

carries the complete set cancelled Peip-
ing and hackstamped Shanghai. Sven
Hedin's bold signature runs across the
flup on the back. Miss Hedin a,dvises
Mr. \rietor that 25,ooo sets were issued,
4,5oo of r*'hich have been sold at d,if-
f'erent post offices in China, 5,5oo sets
belong to the gover,nmen,t and various
scien,tific bodies, while the remainder be-
Ion,g to the explorer, and will be sold to
def rav, in part, the expenses of the
expedition.

r.=zl_

Universal Stamp Association Meets in Syracuse.

The third annual convention of the
Universal Stamp, Association whose mem-
bership is mad'e up of residents of fifteen
States will be held at Hotel Syracuse,
Syracuse, N. Y,, Aug. 2*, 25 and 26. Dr.
Albert Salathe, well-known British Colo-
nies collector and a faculty member at
Syracuse [Iniversity, has ,been appointed
by Camille Lacombe, uational president,
to act as general chairman.

The first day of the eonvention will be
taken up by old and unfinished business,
the second with the election of officers for
the coming year and new business and
the third day will ,be spent socially with
a banquet and an auction taking place.
D. Cady Fulmer will act as auctioneer. A
galaxy of famous stamp collectors - are
ilated to speak. Stamps will be on exhibit

in the grand ball room of the hotel for
three days. Unlike in other years cash
awards will be mad,e for the best exhibits.

As customary a beautiful cachet in
various colors will be applied to all covers.
For caehet and information write to Uni-
versal Stamp Association, Box 935, Syra-
cus€, N. Y. Collectors are requested to
limit themselves to three covers as there
is a charge on additional covers.

Other cornmitteemen and committeewo-
men include: A. C. Husak, Stanley M.
Good,man, A. D. Theobald, Max Elliott,
H. E. Potter, L. R. Morey, Dr. O. E.
Brambeck, C. F. Jewett, A. J. Trythall,
L. C. Lewis, F. '\ry'. Challinor, D. '\ry'.

Olney, R. L. Skidmore, T. M. Miller,
Arthur W. Barrus. Miss Elenora F. Litty
and Mrs. Jenny Dewey.
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St. Helena

An Interesting Letter frorn Our Correspondent, Dr. L. L. Burtofl, F.R. C. s
Stationed on the Historic Island of St. Helena.

I)san MR. DrErz:
It is z:zo p. ffi., and I have just finished

tapping off a "little bit" on St. Helena
and very much of an aside, its stamps.

You can see the result for yourself ai it
accompanies this.

But what has cal'led it forth ?

"Somethin,g"-11r"t elusive sornething-
which stamps the lvriter, reached out a"a
called to De, from Richmon,d, Virginia,
and it was not the letter, but the mind of
the ,man behind that letter rvhich touched
a chord in me-the chord so rarely touched
in this busy life of feverish endeavor and
endless unrest.

It might have been an old friend ,,call-
ing," and I {tlistened in" with as much
eagerness as ev,er Iistener with the ear
pieces over his head and laid down the
"receiver" with a sigh, when the "wire-
Iess" message came to an end.

How rarely we hear it. Not simply the
letter of an, appreciation of m/ -little

effort; not merely a letter of interest, but
j ust that something more. For it I t'hank
you.***

I am delighted to hear that Tnr Nnw
Sourrrrnrs PnrlerEt,rsr is touching an
ever-increasing number of readers.

I find that Philately has opened up a
new world to me in this tiny pin-prick on
the Atlantic.

A school boy in Norlvay, a canner in
'Frisco, a Judge in Southern India, a
citron grower in New South Wales, a
doctor in Cairns, a manager of a rubber
estate in the Philippines, and an engineer
in Baku, Russia, a,mong many others.

M*y I tell you a little story ? My six
mon,ths in the Cook Isl ands first brought
me that delight of a ref reshing change,
and ended rvith very hard work, begin-
ning at 8 a. m., and often going right
through the d "y till evening, for the
native soon grasps the difference between
the real desire to help, and the spurious,
and evidently I satisfied him with the
former.

So, when the tirne came for our de-
parture (of m)" wife and self ), w€ were

invited to have tea with one of the Arikis,
a d,irect descendant of Queen Makei
Takau, of stamp fame !

. Th.y gave us a Ti-Vi-Vi (which is a
bed -spread made by stitching innum,erable
small squares and triangles of blue, wh,ite
and red colored bits together.)

After tea I was asked if I would adopt
J ll. Tatau Karika-in other words, nrouidI give her a second name.

I suppose this is considered one of the
greatest honors it is possible to give a
stranger. - She was a tiny little thing of
seven, lvhom I had treatid for rheuriatic
fever on several occasions.

\Ve called her "Eilleen" Takau Karika.
- Alltogether we were the recipients of
four Ti-yi-Vi bed spreads toget}er with
hundreds of bead necklaces, ind a bead
costume which had won a first prize in
Tahiti.

But you may be more interested in this
little spot-in fact you have said so.

Our Island is yix by ten miles; shape,
horse-chestnut;- rising io nearly z,tioo ftit.
All the roads, have steep gradienis, which
necessitate driving a low-powerid car,
like m)' Iittle Austin, in third gear.

With all good wishes from my wife and
rnyself, for she joins me heartily in spirit,
I knolv. Recently, a couple of weekJ ago
y-e ql"y.d chess on ,board Mr. Harvey
Bissell's Yacht, "The Ariadne" and hail
a most delightful evening afterward with
his wife and family. They came from Los
Angeles.

Yours very sincerely,
L. L. BuRtoN.

ISLAND OF ST. HELENA
Trvo doors away the mournf ul strains

of a trornbone pouring out heart-rending
ancient airs, evidently with the motto ,'to
be glad be as miserable as you can." This
the morning.

Two buglers. "skilly me boys, skilly
me b.oys" .r.-ec.hging from the hills on the
evening air, night after night just before
sundown.
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And opposite, otr the Shipping Agent's
doorway; I have just seen a notice board
which announces that the incoming north-
bound steamer arrives on Sunday af'ter-
noon.

And throughout this little "Speck on the
Atl antic" the message is rvonderf ully
transmitted over mountain, hill and valley
by a rn'ireless not made by man.

And this is ,the home of the St. Helena
stamps.

Ten-by-six, rvith one town, Jarnestown,
and outlying districts, which though' only
seven miles away, take four or five hours
to reach on foot !

Three years ago we only had 'horse

transport, and donkeys as burden carriers.
Now the Island boas'ts of over forty rnotor
cars !

In the old days it took t/q hours to
reach Longrvood, where Napoleon died,
with a horse-drawn veh'icle, because you
rise from sea level at Jame$toR'n to r,7@
feet at Longwood Gate.

How ,many letetrs come to me addresed
ttSt. Helena" only. Some of them have
been to St. Helens, Lancashire; others to
St. Helena, Tasmania, and one was ad-
dressed "St. IIelena, Channel Islandt,"
and )'et another, "St. Helena, West Coast
of Af rica."

I receive orders for all denominations
up to one pound ; and others that read:
"You can sind me up to fiftY of any of
the Iower values," for blocks, pairs, in
f act, for quantities that could only be

turned out of a slot machine, otr a daY
rvhen delivery rvas Free ! ! !

Many imagine lve have an internal
post, ,ld thai the collection of used speci-
mens rs a pastime so frivolous that all
one has to do is to catch them, like a eon-
jurer, as they float in their millions
thr,ough the air.

Nothing up my sleeve, ladies and gen-
tlemen.

"But," )'ou crY, "where do the stamps
come in ?"

Here ! Have you the Eagle's Beak on
the %d. bl ack ? on the t d. green ? on the
r/rd. rose red. ?' H"r. you the "Torn Flag" ? on the /zd'
black ? on the t'fid. rose red. ?

Have you th; "Broken Mast" on the

%d. blaci<? on the r/rd. rose red ? on the
r d. green. ?

ThJse "freaks" are to be found in the
present issue, as also the "Ring
i.{ose of King George" on certain
zd, stamps.

This is just to make your mouth water-
those of you who haven't got 'em.

Now as to the design. Where o,n earth,
heaven, or the other place, the two rocks
sholrn on the present issue, are, "beats
me." I've been here three and a half
),ears and haven't discovered them yet !

The design showing Wharf. This sPot,
n'here Napoleon landed, goes by the local
name of "Seaside." Notes of exclamation
wanted f rom those of you to whom sea-
side mean.s golden sands. In St. Helena
we have no golden sands.

Look back at your 1912-1916 issues, and
you see "Government flouse" except that
)rou see the spot engirt by trees which gives
no idea of its beauty. Without exaggeration
it is one of the most lovely places it is
possible to imagine. The tennis court
dolvn the grassy slope in front of Planta-
tion (Government) House, the grassy
slopes bey'ond, and the tortoise, now over
r5o )ears old. Its mate died some years
ago.-Or it may be you come here in the late
afternoon, lvhen the sun throws her rays
aslant the trees, and you are in Elysium.

Of u'onders ? Yes, we have lot. A
huge monolythic remains, with a base of
,oo feet, and a height of zgo feet. Two
daredevils climbed it in the last century.
Then "Lot's Wif e," vl'ho is thinner, xs

),ou can believe, nearer the sea. Also
i'Lot's Daughters," three slender slips of
girls-'but they, too, are rocks.

High Knoll, rvhere some of the refrac-
tor1. Boe. prisoners l\'ere kept-r,9o3- feet
above sea 

-level. A most i,mposing land-
mark.

"The Waterfall," a droP of 3oo feet.
"The Ladder," 6gg steps. This last starts
at the back of the goal in Jamestoln, con-
necting rrith the Barracks at the top of
Ladder Hill.

"Friar's Ridge." The sharp division
betrryeen trvo rivines. Of Napoleon, and
his Tomb, a mile from Lo-ngrvood b-eneath
\i!'eeplng rvtllovrs, Iou all know. Let us

rere.t to the Friar. Where it norv stands
was supposed once to have been the site
of a Rbman Catholic Chapel. This rt'as
the residence of the priest, a monk of the
Franciscan order. He was considered an
example of Christian piety and good rvorks.

Oni d "l' he met a mountain nYmPh
rvho lived in a lonely cottage not far from
the Friar's secluded habitation. She at-
tended her father's mountain goats on the
adjacent hill, "Goat Pcund Rid$e." -Ih.y
had strayed, and she had vainly tried to

in the
of the
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collect thern. When, mgetlng the monk,
she told her tale, and asked h-is assistance.It rvas accorded, for who could resist such
beauty ? The scattered flock reunited. It
l\i'as but the beginning of numerous meet-
irgr. Came thJ day wh.n he pouied into
her ear his tale of love, and'rft., Iong
pleading- vvith I1.., she piomised to marry
him, if he would'renou-nce h,is creed urrd
become of her faith. At length he agreed.
{orv tfrerv stand before the iltar, heihand
clasped in his, when a crash cim. ! The
rock ll.as rent asunder, an.d every vestige
of the ch,apel, and thoie it co,ntained, di-s-
appeared forever.

If you approach the Island from the
sea, perhaps 

^ 
y,ou should say as I did, on

my first arrival. "What a splendid spot
to comnmit suicide !" Such are the forbid-
ding 

. rocts, which rise, almost perpendi-
cularly from the sea.

But co'rne n'ith me. Let us leave Half
Tree Hollorv Ladder Hill behind, where
grorvs the cactus, and ever}rthing is de-
pressing_ with its overwhelming hideous-
ness.__We pass Princes Lodge, it the foot
9J High -Knoll. The scenery changes.
Here you look dowg upon Frincis pliin,
a- grassy slope, rvith its cricket pavilion.
NoT__91 yo:ur right the road ruir along
to White Gate, the entrance to pl anta-
tion. A Iovely road, with pine trees
gonse and fern. "White Gate !,t Here, by
turn-ing to 

- 
your left, you pass along a

road bounderi by thorn tree1, with their
bright -scarlet flowers, and pass beneath
an archway of trees, with fern covered
rocks on either side.

_.9r, vou continue your rlray along the
Ridges, rvhich wind in and our aiound
rvhat must have been the ridge of xn old
crater.

Beneath )ou appears rolling green
srvard, pine trees, and loveliness.

Norv )'ou come to a gate, and the road
leads dorvn by twists and turns to Sandy
Ra]', and you see "Lotr" and t'Lot,s Wife;,
in the distance, and-yes, I'll go on col-
Iecting St. Helena stamps, if only for the
sake o.f that one day, when f saw St.
Helena as it is.

What's Going On in Chicago
Fvery one wants news, as to what isgorng on i.n., Chicagor So Jim Zalud,,

chairman of the Arring.*.n,ts committeewas asked for the latest information.First there wil be an Exhibitio" ,f rooframes and being non-comp.titi". oirr bean invitation afiair only. Among otherimportant showingr wfll b. for, ]ri-., Uythe U. S. Post Office Department.
The A. P. S. is *pon*ring onll,one

official cachet which I'berievt i", 
-;ir.uay

been described, however t ,.p.ui-- have
)'our covers at Ro,bert - J. Campbell,s,
r-o+ro South. Maplewood Aie., Chic'ago byAugust 19th ai the latest. The smallcharge of roc. 

- p€r cover, plus postage,rvill ,be used to hilp defray tfr. .*f,*se ofthe Exhibition.
_-July rTth_ Jim Zalud and I]ncle TomHunter made- a test trip on the steamer
Theodore Roosevelt and believe 

", u-gr.rt
night awairs a.ll 9f you. The loud ,p.'"k.,on this boat is in perfect ord., uird no
matter where you ,go you will hear what
rve have to say, to you. By the *"y. Mr.Hunter is in charge of the information
bureau if )'ou want to know about t ot.ir,
g-tc. phone him, or d rop him a line care
Breevort Hotel, Chicagb.' For those desiring infor.mation on Air_
plane, Boat, Railroad or auto travel R,riteto Fred W. Peters, z16 North Michigan
Ave., Chicago.

While !\r.e are of course interested inthe A. P. S. Convention and what a
golden opportunity this will be to... orr
Convention in action. you should flun to
come to Chicago, if for no other reason
than the Century of Progress. Bring yourfj-Tily. There is something doing h:.ie in
Chicago every minute. Th-e air Is full of
airplanes, 6limps,. and Zepps, all day, and
all night J}',. -sk.v 

is criss-ciossed by ptwer-
ful searchlights of all colors. TLe' efiect
canot be described, it ,must be seen. As
General Balbo said on the eve of his de-
partur-e "You Chicagoans have given us
everything but rest.,, You can spend a
month here and never see the rurrr. thing
twice. Your A. P. S. badge rvill even
admit 1,ou _free to the new Chicago His-
torical Society Building in Lincoii park
rrherein is housed a wonderful coin eol-
Iection, 

-Georgg Washingto,n,s desk, sou-
venirs of the Chicago Fire, Dr. Clarence
Hennan's Chicago Cancellations, and the
very coat Abraham Lincoln lyore when
assasin ated.-Jr m Z ltuo.

Subscribe Now !
" Stamp and Cover Collecting,' (to ap-

pear November rst) will be a surprise to
American Philately. It rn'ill b; your
f ar.orite magazine. Subscribe now. Only
$r. the year.
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ADDENDA

A STNCTALIZED CITTLOG @6
W'etumpka, Ala.

OF THE

Gnte duateStata of Amaica

POSTAGE STAIIIPS
OP THE

Printed and Published bv

Thc DietzPrinting Co., Richmond,Ya.

coPYRIGHT, tgZS
T}IE DIETZ PRINTING CO.

RICHMOND, vA.

5c. handstamPs, black

10c. handstamp' manuscript "10," black'

Haynesville, Ala.

PAID
10

l0c. handstamp and printer's tl'pe "10,"
black

Livingstone, Ala.

5c. handstarnps, blue and black.

GEORGIA
Kenwood, Ga.

PAID

5.00

CoNrntBUToRS THrs Moxrrt
The material listed in this month's insta-lment

of iut G;i;; *. submitted bv ll1essrs'--Ch-arles
j. p[irrip',-ii;r";il i.i[*on and victor \Veiskopf'

ALABAMA
Havana, Ala.

PAID PATD IO

10c. handstamPs, black

NORTH CAROLINA
Lenoir, f{. C.

5.00 5c. Tl'p. II., converted canceller, blue" ' 100'00

SOUTH CAROLINA
Alston, S. C-

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

PAID 5 PArD 10
::::::::::::: i:33

5c. handstamPs, black

Beauf ort, S. C.

PAID
5c. handstamPs, black - .

5c. handstamps, black
10c. handstamPs, black

Send in Your unlisted "Paids" and

other Confederate material for the next
Edition of the Spnct.lt tzED Cereloc'

Al,wafs include return Postage'

,-l

lr5
.C

Do not fail to send in your subscription
for "stamp and Cover Collecting-to ap-

p.ut November r. OnlY $r the Year'
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AirmailNews of the Month

American Legion Conven,tion. Several
other events are in the offing.

East Hartford will celebra,te its r 5oth
Bi.rthdray on the reth of October 

"n-d 
a

Histor,ical Committee is planning a sui,t-
able cac.het. Send coveri to dorg" B.
West, 35 Elrner St., East Hartford, Conn.

The number of complimen.tary an.d even
flattering letters regarding oui series of
historical Vi,rginia cacheti is sunprising.
Fathers and. mothers, ministers and school
teaehers have been exceedingly loud in
th,eir praises. The following excerpts frorn
a le,tter by lVlrs. M. K. Kend.rick is ample
evidence that these particular kind -of
cachets are r,velcome.d in homes where
y"oungsters find joy in s,tarnp and cover
collecting: "I thin,k the June cachets were
quite inte resting and, a good idea for
teaehing history to our young starmp
collec.tors."

"OId Ironsides" will visit Portland,
Oregon, August z to 22, and a very ,at-
tractive cachet will be applied to all cov-
ers sen,t M. F. McCaml,ey, 5526 S. Dela-
rvare Ave., Portland, Oregon. Different
colored cachets rvill be used each d,uy, so
send, an ample quantity of covers to cover
this outstanding event.

A cachet, in commemor,ation of the one
hundredth anniversary of the founding of
The Nerv York Sun will be applied on
Septem,ber 2 to all stand'ard " 6/4" size
envelopes, ;properly stampe'd and addressed.
A reprodu,ction of the fi,rst copy of T he
Sun u'ill ,be inserted in all covers sent un-
seal,ed and' un,stuffed to F. R. Bruns,
Cachet Director, The Sun, e8o Broadway,
N,ew York City.

I have several stamped envelopes 'from
our last tlvo cachets which were rece'ived
rvith no nam,es or addnesses. f,f the owners
rvill make prop,er clai,m for them I shall be
gl ad to return same. A lways please see

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Coriperators.

All nerYs pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

Letters flr,€ pouring in so fast from
re,ad,er,s of ,this column regandin'g our past
comrrnents on cachet r.acketeerirrg that it
rvill be impossible to publish al-l in our
Foru,m, however if you enjoy s,picey read-
ing turn to the Foru,m page 

-f,or - a few
minutes of deligtrtf ul reading.

Several of the oth,er p,hilatelic papers
have corunented on our stand in thi mat-
ter and though opinions are d,ivided it is
our intention to a,dhere to our former
statemen,ts until some conv,incing racketeer
changes our notions. Several unusual and
very interesting letters are published in
this issue and every cover coll,ector is ad-
vised, to read them.

Ken Tallmadge reports ,that 4r r air-
mail and 75 non-aero covers were ,mailed
at the Fif,th Anniversary Celebration- at
Lansing, Mich., on Joly t7, and, 44@
covers wi,th pu,rple cachet and zS lange
spmially printed ,envelopes with red cachet
m,aile'd at the Roscom,mon Ded,ieation on
July t6. It all shows that air mail covers
are still most desirable iterns,

"Old f ronsides" will visit Santa Cruz,
Calif., sometime in Septe,mber and a,

cachet rn'ill be applied' by the Santa Cruz
Chanaber of Commerce,.

The Ramsay Stamp CIu,b (Attention:
I\{r. Cayce), ror 5 Elm St., Bir,mingham,
Ala., lvill ap,ply a Labor Day cachet.

The Philadelphia Record Starnp Club,
Broad and Wood Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.,
lvill issue a cachet on Novsmber r r com-
memorating the Signing of ,the Armistice.
Interested collectors should wri,te b,e,fore-
hand for special infor,mation on printed
covers.

J. J. M'attes, r r r 3 Cornelia Ave., Chi-
cago, Ill., rn'ill sponsor cache'ts for the
follorving events from his ci,ty: August,
Picand Stra,tosphere Flight; Sept., r-4, In-
ternational Air Races; October z-5,
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that your cnoelopes are properly stamped
and addressed when sending lor cachets.

Remernber, there are still 'three more
Virginia Historical cachets: August r 8r

Lay,ing of Corner Stone by Masons of
Virginia State Capitol ; Septeru-ber r 9,
zooth Anniversary Founding of Rich-
mond ; November r 5, Washington's Visit
to Richmond. Cov,ers should be sent un-
stuffed and unsealed to Tur Nnw Sourn-
ERN PnnerELIsT, Richmond, Va.

The following figures regarding our
past historical cachets may pnov€- of in-
ierest: June ro, St. John's Churchr 9,4oo
cov€rs ; June 22, Houdon's Statue, 6,ooo
covers; June 27, Ratification of Constitu-
tion by Virginia, 3,zoo covers; June 28,
Rictr'mond Light fnfantry Blues, 3,ooo cov-
ers; July 19, Charter of Richrnon'd, 4,9oo
covers. These figures are within one hun-
dred of the exact num,ber of covers mailed.

The following notice is by courtesy of
Donald Dickason, the noted air rnail
authority and one of the pioneers in this
interesting bra,nch:

I have- just received a let'ter from Dr.
Arthur H. Compton, f amous physicist of
the University of Chicago, who is asso-
ciated with Dr. Piccard in the arrange-
ments for the stratosphere flight to be
made f,rom Chicago about J,rly 25th. Dr.
Comp,ton writes tha't due to spac€ limita-
tions they have had to decide against
carrying any philatelic covers on this
f igtrt. Howeve{ in order to satisfy the
philatelists who wish to have letters asso-
iiated with the fight, Dr. Piccard and Dr.
Compton have agreed to si,gn .a!d mail on
the date of the Rigtrt from Chicago, such
letters as are received by them before that
tim'e. In order to control in some measur€
rvhat would undoubtedly be an irnpossible
flood of covers, ,they are asking a r 5c. re-
mittance for eaeh one so handled, funds
received to go tcrwards the expense-s of the
flight. Dr. Com'pton may b€ addressed
Care of T'the [Iniversity of Chicago; but
may be out of town a good deal so letters
should be marked on the outside, "For
Piccard Stratosphere Mail," or some-such
w'ord.ing. Coveis may also be sent direc,t
to f)r. lean Piccard, whose local ad'dress
I do not know, but who would doubtless
receive mail sent to him care of The Cent-
ury of Progr,ess Exposition. All letters
shbuld bear full postage, either 3e" or 8c.

rate.
Don't forge,t trhat lve h'ave plenty of

subscription blanks ready for your-imprint
to our nelv magazine Stamp and Coqter

Collecting. The announcement of this new
publication has elicited many f avorable
comments from collectors Gveryrpt[,6"".
Sub*ription blanks will be mailed anyone
postfree and we apprwiate yrcur co-op€ra-
tion by using thom.

The Maryland Com,memorative Asso-
ciation, Baltimore, Md., will issue a cachet
of singul ar ,beauty and unusual 'merit on
September r an.d will com,memorate the
famous Maryland Clipper Ships of Colon-
ial Days. Covers must be 6% size, un-
stuffed and unsealed; no postage dues and
onl-1' trvo per coll,ector. Covers must be in
by August 25.

A properly sponsored cachet will be ap-
plied- on- October r by the Aerophilatelic
Club of New York, 5059 4oth St., Long
Islan'd Ci,ty, N. Y., for the Dedication of
the Flus'hing, N. Y., Post Office. OnlY
First Class and Air Mail covers to receive
cachet.

Our fight against the cachet racketeers
must be having sonrc weight as no re-
diculous "5c.per two-line ru'b'ber starmp
cachets" have been received this month.
The boys must be laying low.

The follorving notice is worthy of pub-
licity:

The Presid,ent of the American Ptrila-
telic Society has announced that there will
be only one officially sponsored first d"I
cov€r of the new imperforate Cen'tury of
Progress s,tarnps.

These covers will be cacheted with re-
prod,uctions of the American Philatelic
Society' seal and a replica of Fort l)ear-
born.

Robert J. Campbell, ro4ro South Maple-
rvood Ave., Chicago, Illinois is chairman
of the American Philatelic Society com-
mittee to ha,ndle th,e printing of the cachet
and mailing of the first d"y oovers.

The club A. P. S. cachet booth will tbe

located next to the postoffice at the con-
vention.

There rvill be a charge of roc. per cover
plus postage, the proceeds to be use'd to
def ra! expense of the exhibition. Two
sizes of covers rvill be provided<ne will
be large enou,gh to take the pane of 25
special stam'ps.- Mail 1,our rem,ittance to chairrran
Robert J. Campbell, ro+ro So. l\4a'plewood
Avenue, Ctricago by August r9,th, ry31 at
the very latest.

Plate numbers or special positions can-
not be guaranteed.

Jarvlns A. Ztttso,
Chairman Arrangements Committee.
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-Elg.le,^Texag Mr. E. Hay, Secretary
of C. of C. writes, "Kilgore hhs a srnali
improved lan{ing_ field.- Und,er , auspice.s
of the C. of C. It is exp,ected that one-
dry dedication services *itt be held some
time this surnmer. The date has not been set.

There will be a dedication of Flushing,
N. Y. Post Office on Oct. r. A prop*ri-y
sponsored, cachet. Mail covers t6 A.ro-
philatelic Club of New York, So5g Fortieth
Street, Lo_ng Island City, N.'Y. -Only 

first
claso and air mails. 

- No postage- dues
accq>ted.

^ Sinq--Hostiok of Y. M. C. A., Spring-
field, Illinois will hold covers' foi any
even,ts in and around Springfield. A series
of seven Lincoln Douglis Dibate cachets is
forthcoorring soon" Rush your @vers but
weigh them b,efore mailing.

The first plane for the r6-hour coimt-.to-
coast airmail has been built and tested.
Further tests are to .be rnade, so it looks
like the coming fall before ttre first flight
will b€ made.

H. York, the 'well-known air mail d,ealer
of Cumrnington, Mass., is disposing of
much fine air ,rnail ma.terial in ; Sumrner
and Winter sale. If in.terested, write him
for his catalog.+

South American Notes
Our correslrcndent, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Calle Conde zro+, Buenos Aires, sendi
the following:

The Cie Generale Aeropostale has under
construction a gigantic hydroplane weigh-
ing zz tons which is destined for tt .
Paris-Buenos Aires airmail route. It is
the Companl'. 

_ 
opinion that hydroplanes

are more suitable for this service than
airships because the}r can ,be more econo-
mically run and are much faster.

The recent fusion of the French services
will have as an i,mmediate result a g€n-
eral speeding up on all the routes. Tt e
Parisf ekin service will function weekly
and the journey _wil be made in four days.
That of Paris-Buenos Aires will have
immediate attention.

Pilot Boussoutrot has recen,tly been ap-
poi-nted Chief of the ',Aeropostile,, system
and he, -in colla,boration with Rossii will
a-ttempt in the near ;future, a flight round
the world, the route beiri,g paiis-pekin-
Tokio-C an ad a-Newfo un dl ant -E u rop e.

"Stam,p and Coven Collecting,,-$r the year.

Let's All Help Muryland!
A. pu'blic sentiment campaign is being

conducted in Maryland to indu-ce the U. S:
Post Office Department to issue a series
of stamps in commemoration of the Three
Hundredth Anniversary of The Founding
qf Maryland in rg3+ The Memnrialf
Com,mittee of the .Miiyland Tercentenary
Commission is activ-ely- engaged in callinlg
qpgn !h* citizens of Marfland to express
their de,mands for these stimps, and ivery
starnp_ oollectlrr and philateliit' throughout
the United States to support Maryl:and,s
request by writing their- individual en-
dorsement toJVfr. George R Callis, Chair-
man of the MemorialJ Committee of the
Maryland Tercentenary Com,rnission. t6oz
Park Avenue, Baltimbre, Md., at' orrce.

Th-e impression . made upon 'the {f. S.
posta-l authorities will depend largely up-
on .the .public demand f-or these stamps,
which demand it is believed exists outside
as well as within the State of Maryland,
and which can -only be made known bipublic a!4 private expression in th;
plopel direction. ,senator Tydings of
MarJland has already given f6rcef-ul ex-
pression tqr be postmaitei and this may be
augmented by a personal expression from
you, .as well as the organizations and in-
dividuals allied with thC sta"rnp world. This
gay !e9m a rather simple request for the
Post-Office Department to grait to a State
that is celerbrating its TercentenarS as there
are very few States who can fatce their
place with 

- 
Maryland in age and history,

but nevertheless the Post -Office Depart-
ment is rel uctant to depart from eitab-
Iished standards unless the public demand
is sufficiently convincirg.- There have
been many State anniveriaries of recent
years and there have been m,any special
comrme.morative historic postal s{arnls is-
sued most of which have very meager
historic value, as compared to what a
Maryland Stamp would be. We should
therefore demand that Maryland be given
its rightful place along with Virginia- and
Massachusetts- and impress upon the pub-
Iic mind its historic and anceJtral heriiage.

In the sp,irit of cooperation theref,ore,
may lve count on you to request your
readers to write Mr. Callis at onci in
support of Maryland's demand to have
!h.- history of this State spread broadcast
before the world on all miil bearing If. S.
pos-tagJ frory March rst to July 3rst, 1954,
anq if possible have all affiliited orgini-
zations and individuals do likewise. -
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I}oARD oF DIREC]I-ORS AN,IE,RICAN STANTP DE,ALE,RS ASSOCIAI.'ION, INC.

Rcadirrg left to right: flottorn rorv--Victor W. Rotrrem, Secretary; J.J. Klemann,, Jt., P-resi4errt;

Ir{ar.irill--}.'rrui,.r.t, 
-i;ii,i,-pr;;i,i;i,i. rop iorv-Sydnel' Barrctt, Geirige B. Sloaue, Hugh M. clark,

( iordorr N. Usticke.

American Stamp Dealers Association, Inc.

is composed chiefly of 'full-time stamp
dealers.- Membership is by invitation onll'.

The organization became a much more
vital one d uring the assumptiou of the
Presidency by Hugh M. Clark some )rearq
ago. For the past two years it has been
equalll' rvell captained by the popular an'd
efficient Mr. J. J. Klemann, Jr. The
Secretarl's address is 20 Exchange Placr',
Nerv York Citv.

The atte.tio, of dealers -;7",*.^ t, directed to the forthcoming

national nraga zirre "Stamp and Cover Collectitrg," which will succeed Trrp
NErv SourrHERN in November, as an unexcelled medium of publicity. Its

nation-wide circulation is already assurecl. It is the direct route to the collector.

The American Stamp Dealers Associa-
tion, "The A. S. D. A." has become s0

firml1' established attd so lvell knowtr to
our iead,ers, that tve suppose there is little
need of a long recital of its purpose. It
aims to be a trade organization of stamp
merchanrts, and as such its principal con-
cern is in seeing to it that the business of
selling and'buying stamps is keP! on a

dignified, ordeill' -pl 
ane. 

- Its membership
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worrd's H::tffil Lost and

Anxious enquiries were being made dur-
ing June as to the whereabouts of the
world's rarest and most expensive stamp.

This ,is the r cent magenta stamp of
British Guiana issued in 1856, which for
nearly So years was in Ferrari's posses-
sion, and for which the late Mr. Arthur
Hind paid *,7,343 in tgzz.

It rvas for a time reported. m'issing and
enquiries were afoot both in America and
in Britain on behalf of the executors who
rvere anxious to locate it.

Last month the experts, Charles J.
Phillips and Willia,m Kennett started up-
on a detailed appra'isal of the Hind stamp
collections, a task likely to keep them oc-
cupied at Utica for three months.

The famous r cent Guiana was nowhere
to be found. It had been loaned on sev-
eral occasions by 'Mr. Hind for exhibition
purposes and h;d crossed and' re-crossed
the Atlantic several times. Som'etimes Mr.
Hind, sent it across the Atlantic in an en-
velope 'b)' post and just registered in the
ordinarl'way.

Apparently on one of these occasions
rn'hen he lent the stamp, Mr. Hind had
not returned it to his albums, and had
plac.ed it elsewhere. After a- few- days of
anxious enquiries, we learn that the stamp
has been found bv Mrs. Hind in one of
the safes at the late Mr. Hind:'s Utica home.

So al,l's well that ends well,-The Stamp
C olectors' Fortnig htly.

Creed's S. P. A. Convention Sale
Mr. Georges Creed, SBaT Hoffman Ave.,

Philadelphia will conduct the S. P. A"
Convention Sale of IJ. S. and Foreign on
Saturday, August rgth at the Re,tlaw
Hotel, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin. This will
mark the closing event of the S. P. A.
Convention. Many fine items are oftered
and collectors are urged to get in their
bids to Mr. Creed's Philadelphia address
up to August rath, after that date, care
of Retlaw Hotel, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin.

"Stamp and Cover Collecting" (out
Novem,ber first) will cover every field i'm-
plied ,by its name. Your pet line of col-
lecting will be represented. Subscribe now'
Only $r. the year.

Government of India Collection
The Government of India possesses two

very interesting stamp collections. One
,belongs to the Postal Department and is at
Delhi and the other is housed at the Vic-
toria Memorial Hall, Calcutta.

The collection at Del,hi, ,it is under-
stood, is not easily accessible to the public,
but the one at Calcutta can be visited by
any one interested enough. - A small fee
has to.be paid for entry to the room where
the collection is kept and also previous
intimation must be given to the Curator,
as the collection remains und,er lock and
kry.

There is another small collection of War
stamps nicely displayed at the War
Museum at the Delhi Fort, but it contains
mostly common stamps of the war period
and is interesting from its association with
the war only.

In the year r93o-3r, the rearrangement
of the col lection belonging to the Postal
I)epartment was undertaken. The tas,k
was entrusted to M r. Smythies a Conser-
vator of Forests in the United Provinces
and a well known and authoritative
Philatelist. The estimated expenses for
the work during the years r930-3 r and
tg3r-Sz, was Rs. 8,ooo, but by the end of
the first year Mr. Smlth,ies was able, out
of the sup,erfluous stock of the Department,
to market over Rs. rz,ooo worth of stamps
and the work therefore more than paid for
ilssff.-9. C. in The Dak Tikit.

_Et
For "Technical Reasons" ( ?)
It is said the Genman Post-Office De-

partment, which had en.tered several
exhibits in the WIPA, withdrerv in thet'twelfth hour" on account of "technical
reasons." Those Europeans certainly have
a knack of camouflaging the truth ! The
runvarnished facts are that Hitler and the
Austrian governrnent are not on the best
of terms. _E

Acme Stamp Co. Price-List
We have received a copy of the Acme

Stamp Co. ( r48o Broadway, New York)
Price-List of "Everything the Stamp Col-
lector Needs." Its 136 pages cover a big
field. Write for a copy.

"Stamp and Cover Collecting"-$, tU. year.
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Forum

Red Hot Shots From Every Corner of Stampdom.

THr Nuw Souruunu lvelcomes comments and opinions and as many as possible
rvill be published each month on this page. These letters do not necessarily represent
the policy of this magazine. They'are simply published for their brcvity and breeziness.

Chester, Pa, July 25, rgJJ,
Drln Sn:

Just finished read.ing the d,ifferent opin-
ions in this month's Forum, so while I'm
in the mood I might as well jump aboard
for one trip m1'sel,f. No doubt I am one of
the so-called racketeers, since out of the
22 cachets I sponsored, only one was fr,ee.
The rest all had a charge of 8c. attending
them, but cover, stamp, etc. was supplied.

However if you rvere to offer 8c. to the
coll,ector for any one of them, I doubt if
he would take you up, since everyone
seemed satisfied, the best proof being in
repeat orders.

Out of the lot there was only on,e rubber
cachet (the free one). Certainly it was
for advertising purposes. (What one
isn't ? )

I adm,ire your stan'd' if you get after
such nonsencical cachets as Charnpion
Steer Thrower, 39th Anniversary of this,
or r 66th Anniversary of that. They should
at least run in cycles of five.

In a previous issue you made a hol,ler
about a fellow in New York sponsoring a
cachet in Virginia. J. F. this month, hears
that a damyankee is sponsoring cachets on
Confederate victories. AII right, what
about ,it. Is there still ill f.eeling between
the North and the South ? We're all
Americans aren't we ?

Did you ever hear about the Rabbi who
told the Priest he'd eat pork, when the
Priest ate meat on Friday. What's the
moral ? There is none.

But, if the C. of C.'s, or Stamp Clubs
are too slow (or tight) to sponsor these
events, let some one up in Canad,a do it
if he feels that way.

I just finished one group of Georgia-
Bicentennials and am now on my second
group. Since I am no phil,anthropist I
must make a charge to pay for cut, mail-
ing, printing, etc.

This is the cacheteer's (ot racketeer's)
side. WhaCs your answer. Hope, I'm not

ordering rzy sub. stopped. I subscribe for
the cover news in it, not for other peoples'
opinions. O. R. Wlttg.

It is with pleasure thal we prescnl Mr.
Ilr atts' leller to readers of our Forum.
Truly, there are alaruys two sides to every

t as e.-ED,
Chicago, Ill.

Dnen Sn: It app€ars to me that you
should give .some real men,tion of our fine
City and particularly the Century of Pro-
gress Exposition in your paper, which had
sadly neglected Chicago in the necent
issues. Other rnagazines have done so-
wh)' not THr Nsw SoutnunN ? Is it this
b aikw a rd ? I h ave often heard that the
South was retarded. An'swer, please !

A. A. C.

We haoe made mention ol thc CentarY
of Progress Commemoraliqrcs ott f,ttntcroat
occasrons and the City of Chicago elso

tound its way into our colurnrrs. It is ad-
mitted that ours is not the greatest maga-
zine in the world, nor do $te think that
the South is retarded. We drinh a lcAal-
ized mug of beer eq,,cry doy.-,Bo.

Atlanta, Go,
Dsen Sm: If the new magazine that

you propose publishing to succ€ed THn
Nrw 

- 
SournsnN is just one-half as Sood

as the present monthly, just continue ,my

subscription for ten years and send, me a
bill. J. F.

We trust it wrill be twice at good.-Eo,

Baltimore, Md.
Dn.rn Stn: Enclosed is the last pin-

monelr dollar I have to my name- Kecp
my name on )'our mailing list. I wou;td
not miss TuE Nnw SouruunN for anything'

Wltat a booster!-f,p. f' S' M'
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Washinglon, D. C,
Dren Sm: I am in full accord with

ryyr fight _ again,st the cach,et racketeers,
although I notiee that ),.ou have not
printed their side of the ci.,e. There are
always two- sides to every case. Why not
call upon them' for a stalemcnt. J. H.

. Eoeryone has a right to qraice his apin-
ion in ou.r Forum. We are pleased, io*-
e?err_ to- publbh a qery fn, letter itating
the "othcr sidc's" cds€.-'ED,

New York, N. Y,
Dran Sn: What an opus you have in

your magazine, and what an octopus the
n€w magazine will ibe, no one knbws. I
c_an hardly awdit my copies of Tnr Nnw.Soutnrnr and I en joy every issue to the
fullest extent, J. H.

N o cofiiemfit._EO.

Detroit, Mich.
Dren Sln: If so ,many others had not

discontinued their subscriptions to your
rnagazine, I surely should" Instead of
getting rbetter and, better, it is getting
worse and ttworser.t' But keep .mv name
o,n your subscription list. I enjoy "rotten"
things with a twan.gy taste. M. F.

Ifi c ap prrrrort rrgYutne ss.-ED.

The Site of Paradise

The above illustration--one of the cur-
rent set of Afghanistan-shows the ruins
of ancient Balgh. legendary site of para-
dise or the Garden of Edin.

+
Everything Else But-

- "Has your husband any ,hobbies ?,, asked
the ,neighbor who was calling.

"No," said Mrs. Smith, ,'he has rheu-
matiz a good deal, and hives nolv and
then, but he ain't never had no hobbies.,,

-A ustralian Stamp Monthly.

Seattle, Wash. Collectors Organ.
ize Latin-America Unit

Mr. Rasnnus Bartleson of r 9 r 8 N. 41th
Street, Seattle, W,ash., writes of plans be-
ing made for the or,ganizing of i ,,Latin-
Arnerica [Jnit" of the A. P. S. among the
Iocal collectors of Seattle and, vicinity.
The movement deserves every encourage-
ment, and the secretaries of similar units
are in,vited to cpmmunicate with Mr.
Bartleson an,d offer suggestions that may
be of assis,tance in their p{.anning.

The Post Rider Story Booh
is now offered to any collector possessinq the
covers at 25c each. plus 5c. iostaee. -This
booklet should be iri j.our collection i"itt - it-i
qovgr as the two iteins should so toeethir.
Order as maoy mpies as you wish-fro

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N.34th St., RrcHuoND, VA.

The editor will be grateful for notices
of nelv and iTpendin[ issues of stamps.
Full credit wil[ be given all who hilp
make this department a success.

Q-lyer eounts and -prlecr on ovcr g,000
dll?erent Ilnes of businesJ.-- w;-;n;ti;;wh?t_vgur buslness, tn thls -uloT-J.ili

I*,j f$"","1}:,li[l;[. .t iour prorfec-
Valuable lnformatton ts also Clvon rc toho-w you -can use- thi-mlrrr-to-iecuiiorders and tnqulrtes ioi-idur -proAircii
or servlces.

Wrtte for Your FBEE Conl
R. L. POLK &. CO., Detroit, Mich.

tarfcct Clty filroctor.y pubilsherc tn thc WorldMalltng Llat Compllers-Buslniss Stattsfier
Prodttcers of Dlreet ItIt[ Adtertlslrrg

ani Mailfog Ltot Gatdog
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llerl Sak lfkr labor Dal
f.J. S., Foreign and

The Superb 20th Br.
Cols. of Dr. 'W. B.
Stewart, Atlantic City,
N. J. Mention Trre
Nnw SourgenN for Cat.

Our Loose - Leaf
Pocket Stock Book at
20 Cents is the "Hit

Value" of the Times. Several hun-
dred sol d in three months.

ffiE
M. OHLMAN

ll8 llassau Sl. llEtT I0R[ Clil

Stamp Trade Prolscl[e
lssociation, lltc.

mutlzllll, HGlll8li, u.8.1.

A Bureau f6r Collecion,
Protection, informedon,

and Co-operttion.

Tnr Nnn, Sournrnu only $r the year.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctionr regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to rcnd
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am alwavr in the market for
collections, [r. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cesh out-right,

r TlfiH,Iili Tlli,:' # ;l::r':i
a liberal advance againrt
sales will be allowed on
rirable item3' (f;E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water st .:t, tfJtoN, MAlls.

sny de-

U
Laree complete 36-page list, includilrg British

North"Ameri'ca, Arrolv and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

U. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. Isruer 18+7-69. o...............$ .t0
Vol. II. Isrues 1870-93................ .r0
Vol. III. Igrue! f tg+-f 900......... o.. r .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, C.omplete. .. . ... 1.00

These volumer are indirpenseble to every U.S.
collector, whether Ot*r"".; 

"r 
advenccd rtudeot.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prico Proofr, Telegraph rtampr, Center lincr,

etc., 50c. 
,1SN

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.qDT,
382 PARK ROIV, NEW YORK, N. Y.

lucTtoil sPEGlAutT slllcE IIII
It pavs to hu-v (at your orrn price) and
selI ai public aucti6n. Explicit catalogs
of all m-v "Auetion Salesi' are FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvtl Oerdt

2117 N. 2lst St. Phlledelphla, Po

D[[fi[. D0i]t L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catdogues Free on Requeat.
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Reprinted f rom Pltilatelic M agazine, London.

"The Voortrekkers"
The Story of the Great Trek.

Bv L. A. B. SHanpr

. O_n May -rst, rg33, as already reported in our New Issue columns, South ,4 f rica
issued a set of three stamps camtnernorating one of the most momentous events in iouth
African lis.tory, known as "The Great Trek." ihe stamps are sold at a iiri;ii--ri
trr%y ?yer face ttalue, and it is interded to issue q lresh sei of tlree oooui7y 

"p to aih
i.ncluding r_938, the centenary of the _year in which the "Voortrekkers', f i, i;iiriiitbroke the Zulu lower at the.battle at_Bl,ood Riqtet'in Natal, .Thq premium on ttre starn-pswill be deq)oted to the erection of.a Voortrekkers memorial in thit year. Collector, *ill
t.here.fore we_lcome the following _int-e.resting account gl_!he "Vog.rtre'kkers," by one it lTii
leading students of modern South tlfrican stamps.-Editor, Philatelic Migaiirt, Loirton.

Among n umerous grievances nurtured
by the South African Colonists in the year
r83jr trvo in particular were of outstand-
ing importance, wiz.-(a) The Emanci-
pation of Slaves. (b) The Kaffir-phil
policl of the British Government at home.

Founded in 16 52, the population of the
Colony at the period of the final British
Occupation in 18o6 amounted only to some
z5,ooo Europeans, with 3o,ooo slaves an,d
2o,ooo Hottentots. The obj ect of the
Netherlands East India CompanL in their
Settlement at the Cape, was from first to
last the replenishment and repairs of the
CompanX''s ships trading with the East
Indies. Colonization was never a primary
object. Nevertheless, there had risen a
number of "free burghers" as distinct from
the Company's servants. Partly from land-
hunger, partly, if not largely, f rom dis-
content at the monopolies exercised by the
Company, a considerable amount of "trek-
king" took place during the rTth and r8th
centuries, principally along the coastal re-
gions. These "treks" are distinguished
from the "Great Trek" by being unorgan-
ized and individualistic. Thus. in the Iast
quarter of the r 8th century, these "trek-
Boers" began to approach the south-
eastern corner of Africa. Here they met
for the first time with the vanguard of
the rn'ar-like Bantu ' tribes wnhich, driving
all before them, rvere advancing dorvn the
east coast. Themselves invaders, they are
reputed to have set out from Equatorial
Africa at a period variously stated as from
5oo to 8oo years previously.

In :'778 an agreement was made with

some *Kaffir chiefs wherebv the Great
Fish River, rvhich falls into the sea one
hundred miles east of the present site of
Port Eliza,beth, should be the dividing
line between the two races, Natural causes,
horn'evel, -gopbined to render the agree-
ment of little 

- 
effect, an,d in rIZg bigan

the first of a lgng series of Kdffi; Wars,
two rnore of which occurred (1789, rTgg)
before the Cape passed finally 

'to-'Brifain
in r 8o6. At this period, the Lower Fish
River still r,emained a section of the East-
ern Frontier, although Kaffir clans had
established themselves well within the
colonl. itself.

In rSrr-12, operations were undertaken
to clear the colony of the invader, and as
a result of the fourth Kaffir War, some
2-o,ooo- Kaffirs were pushed back beyond
the Fish River. A lin,e of frontier forts
ryere established, Grahamstown being
established as the military headquarters.
A fifth Kaffir War broke out in r8r8 and
Grahamstown was hotly besieged. The
Kaffirs were eventually repulsed and the
frontier advanced to the Keiskamma River.

A notable event occurred in r8zo, when
4,ooo imm'igrants arrived from England
at Algoa Bay, and settling in the districts
known as Al,bany and Bathurst, formed
not only a valuable addition to the de-
f ence against Kaffir inroads, but, for the
first time, a distinct and increasing British
element within the colonv.

*N. B.-Kaffir (Arabic, K6fir: {Jnbeliever) ; a
generic term properly restricted to the Bantu tribes
found in the South East Coastal regions.
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Passing over a not uneventful period of
twelve years, in r 8 3 3 was passed the Act
for the Abolition of Slavery, follorved in
r83+ by the Emancipation of Slaves rvith-
in the Empire. Slavery had been intro-
duced in'to South Africa as early as 1658,
the slaves at first bein,g obtained f rom
Angol a and Guinea, but I ater f rom
Mauritius and the East. Compared with
practices in other slave-countries, South
African slavery \,vas of a mild nature.
At this date-r83.1-the number of slaves
in the colony rrras about 38,ooo, of an
estimated value of S3,ooo,ooo. Compensa-
tion offered, howevert was only 8rrz8o,ooo,
'payable only in London and liable to de-
duction of exf>enses incurred oaer the
Emancipation ! Moreover, the Act took
effect in the middl e of harvest time ( De-
cember rst).

Three rryeeks later, on December 2rst,
r 8 3+, r 2,ooo armed Kaffirs crossed the
frontier and for nearly a fortnight Iaid
rvaste the eastern districts of the Colony.
In one rveek forty farmers were murdered,
45o farm houses ,burnt, 4,ooo horses, roo,-
ooo head of cattle and r 5o,ooo sheep were
carried off ! After four months fighting,
the enemy rvas expelled and the frontier
advanced to the Kei River and f rom its
source in a northeasterly dir,ection to that
of the Kraai River. The new territory
was named Q,ueen Adelaide Province.
F orts \\r.ere built, among them King Wil-
liam's Town on the Buffalo River; friend-
I,v tribes were settled in the old ceded
territory, or were permitted to remain in
their old homes as British subjects. Euro-
pean officers llrere placed rvith chiefs as
adr.isers, and missionary efforts were en-
couraged. .,{nd !et, by the efforts of the
London Missionarv Societv and especiallv
of an enthusiast, Dr. Philip, the Colonial
Secretary in London, repudiated the an-
nexation on the ground that the Kaffirs
ryere "more sinned against than sinning" !

Not onl-\. lvas Queen Adelaide Province
relinquished, but European Settlement was
forbidden eqen in the old ceded territory'betqneen 

the K eiskarnrna and Fish Riqers !
Infuriated bv this treatment, some ro'ooo

Boers rvith all thev possessed quitted the
eastern districts of the colony and crossed
the Orange River in an attempt to be rid
of everlthing British and to attain inde-
pendence. Thus arose the Voortrekkers or
Pioneers.

The first parties of emigrants set out
in October 

-of r835-one under Louis
Trichardt, and another under Van Rens-

THE PRECANCET BE,E
The only monthly magazine of

precancel collecting.

POSTAL MARKINGS
The only magazine of postmark

collecting.

Edited by H. M. KoxwrsrR

Profusely Illustrated.

EACH-SinSle Copy I0c.

Subscription $t per year.

MITCHELL-HOOVER BUREAU
PRINT CATALOG

' I lth Edition, April, 1933, 75c.

STEPHEN G. RICH-
VERONA, NEW JERSEY

kfurtplim
kko\*
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c.niI'rr
A[ qlid {oriF
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Weekly
Philatelic
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36 pages with trvo color cover
g x rz inches.
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by experts.
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For Sale on the Nervsstands.
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PLTBLISHERS

100 6th Avenue,

NEW YORK, NEW YORK.
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bur,g,_ lvhose wagon is said to be repre-
sented on the r d. Commemorative stamp.
The trvo parties reached the northern
Transvaal lvhere they separated. the Van
Rens,burgs to be sl ain by the Matabele,
the remains of Trichardt's part1,, lvrecked
[r fer.er, to stagger to Deligoa B"y.
Further parties left the colony in February,
t $9, under the leadership of potgieter
and 

- 
others, and rvith them rrrent th; boy

Paul Kruger, eventually to become th;
I ast President of the Transvaal Republic.
Potgieter reached the northern Transvaal,
o.nl1 !o be beaten back rvith heavy loss by
the Matabele. In April of 1837, Potgieter
rrrls joined by Piet Retief, one of the
ablest of the Boer leaders, but rvhile the
former insisted on again trekking north-
rvards, the latter determined to advance
into Natal. In August, therefore, Potgie-
ter,-rvho had been joined by Gerrit Marltz,
pu_shed forlvard into the Transvaal, and
inflicting a severe reverse on the Matabele,
rvho h'ad been weakened by a defeat at
the hands of the Zulus, drove them across
the Limpopo River and claimed the Trans-
vaal, Bechuanaland and the north,ern Free
State, theirs by right of conquest. The
torvn of Winbur,g ryas founded in honor
of this victory and was the earlier capital
of the Free State. Retief, on the other
hand, crossed the Drakensberg into Natal
and early in r8z8 obtained a conces.sion of
territorl from Dingaan, chief of the Zulus.
Hardl-v, holever, had the concession been
gained vrhen Retief and his entire party
rvere massacred by Dingaan, rvho followed
up this treacherl' b1. the massacre at
\\"eehen, when 3oo men, rromen and chil-
dren perished.

In t}z,4 British traders had obtained a
grant of territory at Port Natal f rom
Chaka, the Zulu chief at that period.
f)r.rrban \{'as founded in r8g+. This settle-
ment was no\\. overrun and broken up.
The Boers, ho$'e\rer, continued to offer
indomita,ble resistance to the Zulus until
at the end of the year ( r 8 38 ) Andries
Pretorius arrived from the Cape and took
command. On December r 6th, a force of
ro,ooo Zulus \Tas defeated by 7oo Ro,ers
at the Battle of the Rlood River, 3,ooo o.f
the enemv being sl ain. Dingaan's kraal
\\r'as burnt, and shortly afterwards he
himself was murdered by his brother
Panda, rvho, becoming reconciled to the
Boers, \ras by them recognized as Prince
of the Zulus north of the Tugela. The
Republic of Natal r,r'as proclaimed and
Pietermaritzburg, so named after Piet
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Retief and Maritz, founded as its capital.
The British, holvever, ref used to ac-

knowle,dge the Republic and reoccupied
Dur,ban from the sea. The Boers immed-
iately Iaid siege to the port rvhich Iyas
ultimatelv relieved by help brought by
Dick King f rom Grahamstolvn, lvhither
he had ridden on horseback through diffi-
cult ancl hostile countrl'-gss miles in
ro da1.s !

In r 8+3 Natal lvas officially proclaimed
British, rrhile in r 8++ the majoritl' of
Boers hegan to trek back over the Drakens-
berg. The follorving vear Natal was an-
nexed to Cape Colonl'.

The ten 1,ears, r8+5-r85*, are a storl' of
strif e and conf usion between the Boers,
the Griquas, the Basutos and the British.
Bloemfontein \\ias f ounded in r 846. In
r 8.18 the British proclaimed their sov-
ereigntlr over the territorl' betrryeen the
Orange and Vaal Rivers. In t8 5z the in-
dependence of the Transvaal Boers rvas
recognized, and in r85+ the claim to the
Orange River Sovereignty rvas abandoned
and the independence of the Orange Free
State acknorvledged.

The \ro.ortrekkers had achieyed their
object ! 

-rxr-New Philippine Stamps
Bv R. C. McGnecoR, Manila, P. I.

Most of the designs have been selected
and the paintings completed for a new
series of Philippine stamps to replace the
designs that have been in use since r 9o+.
The services of eminent Filipino artists
have been secured to make the original
paintings for some of the pictures, rvhich
include historical, allegorical, and scenic
subjects.

The stamps are expected to be the same
size as thoJe of the pictorial issue. The
low values will be 2c., *c., 6c., 8c', roc.,
tzc.t r6c., zoc., 26c,, 3oc., and special de-
liverv. The higher values will probabll'
be rp, 2p, 3p ana 5p. These stamPs rvill
be issued January r, t934, or sooner or
later, as various f actors may necessitate.

-Mekeel's 
Weekly StamP News.

COMMEMS. ON COVER
Scarce and getting scarcer. I can f urnish

]'ou with nice copies as follows:
lc Frisco (pair) ..
2c Frisco
lc Walloon (pr.)..
2c Walloon
2c I-iberty Bell. . ..
2c White Plains...
2c Saratoga
2c Valle-v Forge...
2c Vermont
2c tlarding
2c Aft Congress...
2c G. R. Clark...
2cEdison........

2c Ed. (coil).
Sullivan

Arbor Day
Olympic

10c
4c

10c
4c
3c
4c
5c
3c
4c
3c
3c
4c
3c

2
2c
2c
1n

2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
2c
3c

4c
3c
4c
3c
3c
+c
,+C

3c
3c
4c
3c
3c
3c

F. Timber. . .
Canal
N{ass. Bay. . .
So. Carofina.
Braddock
Von Steub.. . .
Pulaski
Yorktown
Lake Placid .

4 covers or less.
stamps.

l.C.T0lTllSEll0, l0 $. Peoria $1., Chicago, llls.
-I-I-I---I-f{

GOOD COVERS
Confederate Turned Wall-Paper

Cover. Afineitem . . . .$5.00

Jefferson Davis 125th Anniver-
sary Birthday Cover. An ex-
ceptionally good item. Limited
quantityo......rl.00

Edgar Altan Poe Week in Rich-
mond Cover. Jan. 20, 1933 . 1.00

Robert E. Lee Birthday Covers
from Richmond. Jan. 19, 1933 1.50

THE NEW SOUTHERN
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(rz Nr. Nr.)

Mail Address:
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Contract for New British StamPs

Messrs. Harrison & Sons have been

awar,ded the contract for printing the nerv
British Postage Stamps.-Plilatelic Maga-
xtne. Tnr Nrw Soutnrnr* only $r the year.
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The Big Show in Vienna.

Bv rHE Eorron

LTnable to go over
in person, the Editor
delegated his daughter

-then touring Ger-
rr&n1-1o attend the
WIPA and report on
the Big Shorv.

Taking a plane from
the Tempelhof er Feld
in Berlin-which, she
writes, is probably the
Iargest and best equip-
ped airport in Europe

-the trip to Vienna
r1:as made in three
hours. I-Inder the guid-
ance of an old Heidel-
berg acquaintance - a
well-known dealer -she was enabled to be
present at the opening
ceremonies and inspect the exhibits on the
following dry.

The WIPA was a complete success.
The displays were arranged-with a view
to the best lighting effects, and there were
apparently no preferred positions-every
one shared alike. Europeans place great
stress on ceremony and the official cutting
of the rib,bon by the President of the Aus-
trian Republic, which marked.the opening
of the Exhibition, \r'as performed with the
dignity of an Act of State. The addresses
of weleome, and the speeches that fol-
Iou'ed, were typically Austrian-warm-
hearted and sincere. The. entire even!
extending over a fortnight, rryas marked
by the ssine spirit of good u'ill.

The exhibits rvere remarkable-some of
the choicest gems being shown. The
British Govern'ment's as well as English
private collections rvere outstanding. The
former included the original die of the
One Pennl'black, as well as the copy
made therefrom and retouched by Williim
Humphrevs. The Austrian Government
exhibit \\'as likervise complete and instruc-
tive, and the fine sholving made b.r. the
artists of her postage stamps, rvhich in-
cluded such rvell-knorvn masters as Alfred
Cossman. Ludrvig Hesshaimer, Herm. CI.
Kosel, Ferdinand Lcber, Franz Renner

and Arthur Schuricht,
all of Yienna, and Karl
Seizinger of Prague,
rvas equivalent to
visiting the Louvre.
There was, too, an
outstanding exhibit
commemorating one of
Austria's greatest
stamp engra\zers, the
late Prof. Schirnbrick.
Proofs of his earlier
work in South Ameri-
c3, as rvell as personal
souvenirs, rvere loaned
by his widow,.Madame
Schi rn,btick.

But the American
visitor, quite naturally,
wants to see wha-t the
"home folks" contri-

buted to the Big Show in Vienna, and
how they fared in the running. '

While it is to be regretted that there
were not a larger number of exhibits from
the United States; the collections that were
shorr.n needed no apologies. In fact, the
j udges seemed to feel that way about it,
for quite a number received high awards.

Checking our catalog, which- is studied
like a Baedeker, the following exhibits by
the home folks are noted-ladies firsi,
alrvays:

Miss Louise Boyd Lichtenstein, New
York : British Colonies in Europe, (silver-
gold medal) ; in Africa; in America (oil
painting donated by Alexander Turoczi ) .

Now in alphabetical order:
Hon. Harold C. Brooks, Marshall: Con-

lederate States (silver plaque, best exhi,bit
in Grgup IX ; gold medal ) ; (J. ,S.
Patriotics (silver medal).

Mr. L. Gerald Firth, McKeesport!
C anada.

Dr. Clarence W. Hennan, Chicago:
Brazil, Dorn Pedro Issues fi66-fi7g.

Mr. B. H. Homan, Jr., New York: ,Sr.
Lucia (gold plaque).

Mr. Beverly S. King, New York; U. S.
C ommemoratiq)es, zoth C entury (silver-
gold medal; silver-gold medal on Litera-
ture ) .
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Mr. {ugeqe Klein, Philadelphia (hors
concours): Danube Steam Naoigati.on
Company (plaque, and several 

-honor

awards ) .
Mr. Hans Lagerloef, New york: Aus-

tria, I ombardy-V enice ; Schleswig-Hot-
slein (silver medal) ; lt{orway; Finland
(silver medal); Monaco; France; Great
Britai-n, specialized collection 

- 
(silver

T.dal) ; . Transqraal (silver-gold,medal ) ;
V" erezuela ( silver-gold medil ) ; on hori
concaurs exhibits an aquarell, gold pla-
ques, silver and bronze rnedals, ind num-
erous awards of honor.

Mr. Alf red Lichtenstein, New York
(hors concaurs): Canada, 

.Pence 
Issues;

Malritius, Local Pence Issues; Newf ound-
land, Pence Issues ; N ew Brunswick, pence
Issues; Nooa Scotia, Pence Issues; Buenos
A ires ( numerous honor awards,- plaques
and rnedals).

Mr. Harry Lindquist, New York : Pub-
lications (silver mCdal ) .

Mr. Sture Ljungdahl, San Francisco:
Sweden, r Krona Issues r878-t886 (silver
medal ).

Mr. Laurenee B. Mason, Cranford:
United States and Confederate States
Coq)ers (silver plaque; honor prizei best
exhibit in Class D, Section e ;- gold pla-
que ; silver plaque).

Mr. Emil Paulson, New York: United
States.

Mr. Henry Erdman Radasch, Glad-
Iyne: Whole World Airmails (silver-gilt
plaque).

Mr. James Starr, Philadelphia: Chinese
Treaty Ports (Sold medal) ; China Local
Posts (silver medal ; golden signet ring;
bronze plaque).

Mr. Theodore E. Steinway', New }'ork:
t{ eqp South Wales, Issues of fi5o-1856
( silver-gold medal ) .

Scott Sta.mp and Coin Co., New York:
Publications ( silver med al ) .

Mr. Valdemar Weiergang, Washin$on,
D. C. : I ce land ( silver medal ; branze
medal ).

Mr. A. '\ry'. Whitten, Berwyn: Great
Britain.

Mr. K. N. Woodward, New York:
Sal<sador. * * rF

The International Grand Prize-gold
plaque, donated by the President of the
Austrian Republic, showing his portrait-
was awarded to Mr. James B. Selmour
of London.

"The Postal Service of The Confederate
States of Arnerica," De Luxe edition, do-

nated bl Tur NEw SournrRu pnrlerr-
LIsr, was awarded to Mr. Jean O. Kadi-
fi1n, Alexandria, Egypr, on his exhibit
of the stamps of Sicill'.

***
f ienna is no longer even the shadow

of its former self. Gayety and light-
hearted laughter have rrlnished-the'.n-
chanting life of her cafds is no more-the
music is stilled-and in its place dire
povertl, stalks, and heart-rending misery
and want is encountered on eveiy hand.
Wealthy refugees from Hitler's Genmany,
crorn'd out the irnpoverished natives. They
are met with everlwhere in what is left
of the Dual Monarchy of the Hapsburgs,

Trull, Austria is the "suicide victim -of

the \rersailles Treatv."
iltF*

Contrary to the rumors started in this
country, the American exhibits were not
confiscated by the Austrian government,

_E
WIPA f933 Exhibition at

Collectors Club
Through the courtesl' of Mr, Eugene

Klein, the American Representative of the
WIrPA rg33 International Philatelic Exhi-
bition held at Vienna last month, all the
American exhibits which he took with hi,m
will be exhibited at the Collectors Club,
30 E. 4znd Street, New York City, on
Wednesday evening, August 9th, at 8 p. m.

Mr. Klein will at that time announce
the various awards that have been re-
ceived by A,merican exhibits and it is ex-
pected that a very large number of inter-
ested philatelists will come out to this
most exceptional opportunity to see the
forernost stamp collections of America.

Eugene Klein and AIf red F. Lichten-
stein, being on the International Jury, of
course exhibited "not in competi1is11."-
T he ,,1 merican P hilatelist.

€
Wisconsin 'Wants a Commem.
Senator La Follette has offered a me-

morial to the Postmaster-General for a
series of stamps to be issued next year,
conlrnemorating the discovery of Wiscon-
sin by white men. These starnps are be-
ing urged by the philatelic societies of
Wisconsin.-M arconi's Monthly Stamp
N eq.ns.
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Naval Cancellations

Bv Rosrnr C. THoruPsoN

Well, the first letter in regards to the
check-list of "Old Ironsides" cachets,
comes from Mr. '[ry'. G. Crosby, San Pedro,
Calif., and also four beautifully cacheted
covers which are fllore than appreciated,
and which will find a prominent place in
my Crosby Improved Cover Album.

The first one, which I failed to include
in the list, is dated March ro, 433, slogan
"Long Beach, California." The cachet is
printed in two colors, red and blue, and
is the sarne center design as Feb. rTth San
Pedro and March 9th "Fleet Review."
The wording is changed to read ; "Long
Beach Welcomes Lf . S. Frigate Constitu-
tion 'Old Ironsides' to Long Beach Har-
bor." A very pretty cachet.

The second, and most interesting cover
of this series that I have seen, is dated
March roth, slogan "San Pedro, Cali-
fornia." This cover I term "the earth-
quake cover." It is also a printed cachet
in blue with wording in brief ; "On Board
U. S. Frigate Constitution, Adrniral Rich-
ard H. Leigh, U. S. NavS Com.mander-
in-Chief, LTnited States Fleet." It is back-
sta,mped at Long Beach, March roth at
4 P. M., one hour and fifty-four rninutes
,before the earthquake ! But here's Mr.
Crosby's story of the cover.

Arlmiral Leigh Coqers: I had obtained
Commander Gulliver's approval for the
cachet, but later on I added "On Board,"
and the stars in the corners denoting the
stars on the Admiral's f ag. These addi-
tions should make the cover of more phila-
telic value.

At 7:3o on the rnorning of March roth
I phoned my printer. The type was set
up, covers printed and addressed between
8 and 9. By this tirne "Old f ronsides"
was already under way. When I got
alongside, Admiral Leigh 

-had 
just ,boardid

Ih. Frigate and the ceremonies were go-
lng on.

It was indeed a relief when f was im-
mediately able to get Harry' Moore's at-
tention and turned the eacheted covers
over to hi'm. As no lights are availa,ble
on the Canstitution while she is at sea,
Moore was greatlv handicapped. He ean-
eelled the covers in almost complete dark-

ness ( and he did a. good job too ! ) , the
only light coming through a gun port. Of
course it was our intention to obtain Ad-
miral Leigh's and Admiral Gulliver's
autographs. By the time Moore completed
the cancellations and went on the topside
to obtain these autographs, 'he was unable
to do so as Ad,miral Leigh was surrounded
by newspaper men, cameramen and rnany
civic and naval dignitaries. He was able,
however, to send, via air mail, a cover to
our President, as well as covers to many
notables and some of the leading phila-
telists of the country.

Later on in the day Harry Moore helped
two post office clerks ,backstamp these
covers in the Long Beach post office at
+ P, M. At 5:5+ P. M., the earthquake
occured and killed outright, the two post
office clerks while they were at their
duties, Harry Moore having left but a
few minutes,previously.

Most of these covers were franked with
blocks of the rc. and 2c. Bicentennials,
envelopes of the standard size (plain). In
addition to some of these coyers I have
left, I also have a few official size covers.
All of them were autographed by Harry
Moore.

This cover is undoubtedly the scarcest
of the lot and no collection is complete
without it. Write Mr. Croeby, P. O. Box
6oz, San Pedro, Calif., today ! They won't
I ast long and the price is right consider-
ing the scarcity of the cover.

As usual, mI friend Swede Ceder w'rites
me an interesting letter, but this time it
comes in a cover franked with a 3c. Cana-
dian Confederation stamp and posted on
board the {Jnion Stea.rnship,S.,S. Catala.
The postmark is applied in red and dated
July r5, r933 and is backstamped Stewart,
B. C. The envelope is one of Union
Steamships'special design and very at-
tractive. Thanks Swede !

Sund ay afternoon, July 3oth, I spent a
most enjoyable and profitable period with
Dr. C. L. Albright, [Jniversity of Rich-
mond, Virginia. Dr. Albright is especial-
ly interested in "Old Ironsides" covers
and is norv busily engaged in digging up
all the information he can possibly find
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concerning any and all covers which were
mailed on board the Frigate, or those
mailed in commemoration of the ship
prior to the establishment of her post
office, September ro, r 93 r. Doc has an
idea (not all of rvhich is up his own
slgsl's-'cause I knorv) and would appre-
ciate an)' information readers of "Naval
Cancellations" can supply. I am sure
those rvho send in such "Old Iro'nsides"
cover information n'ill receive "Honorable
NIention." Anyrvay, I'll give you all
"Honorable Mention !"

It don't make any difference what day
the covers !\rere mailed or whether they
bear a cachet or not, Doc rryants the info !

By the s'&y, rve vrould especially like to
see some mailed rvith commemorative
cachet on "the d"y "Old Ironsides" \ryas
iaunched !

Re,member, August 4rd rvill probably
see the beginning of the last official cachets
on the West Coast Cruise. From August
z3rd tc September rst, "OId lronsides"
will be at San Francisco and the Junior
Chamber of Commerce will apply a spec-
i al cachet. From then oD, until she gets
back to Washington, D. C., and unless
she stops somelvhere along the East Coast
before she gets to Washington, D. C., the
cachets rvill' all be those used by Harry
Moore, of which he has a wide variety,
so I understand.

If we could only get our Canal hne
and Cuban f riends to sponsor a cachet
or two !

Lest 5,ou've forgot your check-list of
the Brooks, here are a few good dates to
go after for the ,month of September:

" 6-Battle of the Marne r9r4. - :

" r7-Constitution Adopted 1787. 
,

" r 9-IJnknown Soldier r 93 r.

" ez-Nathan Hale Hanged r7j6.
" zS-V . S. S. S-5, Inst rgz1.
" z7-Lancaster Capitol tl. S.'77,

"OLD IRoxsrnes" Cacnrrs
Continued List

July 7, rg33-at Everett "Greetings
From Everett, Washington."

July r4, rg33-at Bellingham "Belling-
ham Greets Old Ironsides." Both in
sticker and rubber stamp form.

July zo, t933-at Anacortes "Welcome
OId Ironsides."

July z*, tg33-at Anacortes ( Friday
Harbor) "Friday Harbor Greets Old Iron-
sides at Anacortes." On reverse side,
cachet like Anacortes, July zoth.

Additions to Previous Listings:
March ro, rg33-at San Pedro "On

Boa rd tT. S. Frigate ' C onstitution' A d-
mi ral Richard H. Leigh." Earthquake
cover.

March ro, r933-at Long Beach "Long
Reach \tr/elcomes Lr. S. Frigate Constitu-
tion'Old Ironsides'to Long Beach Har-
bor." Also an earthquake cover if back-
stamped Long Beach, Mareh roth at +
P. M.

Acknorvledging rvith thanks covers from:
***{r*rle**{e{ew. G. crosby, ***{6F whitney
Davis, {F{6**Vivian M. Green, *'rM. F.
McCamlev, **Aug. Dietz, Jr., **Bill Mer-
singer, {'*C.5.9, tr*. Merritt.

Former Stamp Printer Passes
It is with great regret that we announce

the death, early in March, of Mr. T. S.
Harrison, former Australian Stamp Printer.

It will be remembered that Mr. Harri-
son, who was Note Erigraver to the Treas-
ury, rvas respbnsible for Australia's first
engraved stamps, the r d. George and 6d.
Kookaburra, of r 91 3-r+.

He was appointed Stamp Printer in ad-
dition in r9r8, and served i nthese dual
capaiities until 1926, when he retired.
During this ti,me, he was responsible not
only for all Australian stamps and cur-
rency, but also for the first engraved issues
of New Guinea and Nauru.

Mr. Harrison's name is therefore very
closely associated with Australian phila-
telic historl', and his narne will always
be remernbered as long as these stamps
are collected.

Mr. Harrison leaves a widow and two
sons, one of whom, Mr. R. A. Harrison, is
well known as Technical Adviser to the
Commonwealth Bank, Note Printing
Branch, and as the designer of the
Canberra and other stamps.

To Mr. Harrison's relatives rve tender
the sympathy of otrrselves and our readers.

-rhe ,n"',ryg, **thty.

"Stamp and Cover Collectingi'-$r the year.
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'fhree Interesting Letters

_( Eu'ron's lt[otB: These letters vvere received during the past month f rom readersof Trtr Nrw Soumrrnx. As it would have d,etracted- from 
- 
them to h,ave used the

proverbial_"blue pencil" for ,brevity they are publ,ished as lvritten in this space insteadof in our Forum. The names are ornitted, bul will be gladly furnished upbn request. )

Cnrceco, ILL., July r 5, rg j J,

Dran Mn. Drcrz:
I lvish to compl,iment I'ou upon the ex-

cellent standr 1'ou took in the May issue of
THn Nrw SournrnN. I agree fully w.ith
)'our ideas upon this subject. The rules
and regulations that I forrned for the r934
issue of the ca,talog had all of this in
m,ind. Yet I didn't desir,e to come out as
forcefully as you have. It was my id,ea
of slowly approaching a cli,max-a slow
strangulation of the racketeers.

Regarding the r,acketeers, the hobby has
plent-v.

I believe the following; can be placed in
this class.

Stamp collectors who sponsor covers to
procure a large supply of com,rnemorative
stamps on wrappers for covers cacheted
n'ith a five-and-dime-store rubber stamp.

Individuals who decide to prey upon
the hobby and charge ten cents for a cover
(sometirnes properly rnade up) but rn'ith
r/z cent postage.

Dealers who wish to give their wares
publicity at the collectors' expen'se. Load-
ing the covers with ads, etc.

About the lowest type, though, is the
party who mails himself twenty to fifty
covers for an event and then tries to
ped'd,le them to the collector while that
collector had no opportunity to get covers
in on the event.

Personaliy I cannot even sanction the
ind.ivid,ual's handling cachets merely for
a liveliltoo'd at the collectors' expense.

I believe I have given you the full
line-up of what I will includ,e in the r93+
catalog. Nevertheless I shall repeat it here
and as I do not have Mr. Nathaniel Hor-
R'itz's address ma)' I ask that you present
him vvith this ,letter for his perusal. I
rvould be more than pleased to he,ar from
Mr. Horrvitz with the hope that all in all
!\re can accomplish something in line with
his suggestion. I am for it fully.

The ry3+ ed,ition of the catalog will
not include Dedication of Airport Covers:
First of all, these c,overs are being chroni-

cled by- Don Dickason of Wooster, Ohio
in the Standa_rd. That, to my estimation,
is sufficient. 

. Last yearis cata,log lvas th;
outgrowth of my desire to see the histori-
cal covers ca.t-alogued with the sound hope
that thel will be continued. (Though, of
course not as ,haphazard,ly as the Bicen-
tennials of lg3i.) Ken 

- 
Tallmadge of

Lansing, Michigan felt that the ded,iclations
\4rere not being properly covered in the
Standard and becauie he was rvilling to
step in financially and handie half oithe
I:sponlibility I agreed to go along with
him. He now feels thar tnr hisloricals
took up too much roorn in the catalos for
remuner,ation in the form of profit so 

"f 
am

publishing r93+ ,myself. 'fhis leaves the
catalog without competition and I hope to
ke.ep it that way.

The rules I have set forth for the his-
toricals are as follows:

Only historieal covers of Nation,al inter-
est will be chronicled.

These rnust be of current date, 5th, roth,
e5th, soth, 7jth, rooth, r5oth, eoolh, zsoth;
3ooth, 4ooth, et-cetera commemoraiions
only.

In rhis maner I felt that the collectors
would get away from the idea of sponsor-
ing covers for r2+th anniversary of Lin-
coln's birth, eor st anniversary 6f Wash-
ington:s_ birth, 36th anniver,saiy of Suska-
t9*n, _Oklahoma township, Ground H,og
P"l', St. Valentin,e':s D"], St. patrick{
D"y, Corn Huskers' Day and so on.

Every cover must be giv.en sorne publi-
cit_v prior to date of mailing

If the cachet is to be appfted free, the
s-ponsor can procure publicity gratis
thr:ough the various cover columni and
newspaper-starnp columns. When a charge
is made that publicity can be p.ocured
through the classified ads or any bther ad
in a philatelic paper or magazine.

This beyond a doubt should be compul-
sor,v above everything else. It will not
help the hobby or the collectors interested
in the lobby to catalogue the shady varie-
!y of this- s-ort. They , are mailed purely
for financial gain and the collectoi be-
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comes the goat. He becomes the goat just
so long, then he wakes up and abandons
rryhat good will he has had tovrard the
hobby.

Covers for which no charge has been
made will be listed and rated in the issue
follorving the date the cover is mailed.
The cover for which any charge has been
made rvill not receive a valuation for one
year from the date of mailing.- 

This last item permits of a more fair
method of valuing the cover with a

char,ge. I have found that som€ people
n'ho mail thesc covers for 'a profit are not
desirous of givin,g the accurate number
mailed. They figure that the fewer known
covers of the type they are interested in
means the increased value for those that
most of them are holding. In one year I
believe that it can be determined just how
scarce these covers really are and if they
are actuallf in demand-

Naturally I am forced to adhere to thesc
rulings for the covcrs of 1933 and tq be

publiihed in r93+. Yet,- tlrg hobby 
-does

not e nd with the end of this year. It is
my hop" that by the fir"st of the )-ear we
can go farther with our ideas in cleaning
up the bad spots of the hobbY- 

^ 
I am

agreeable with an)' movement of this sort.
Muy I ask that Mr. Horwitz write mc
and give me his opinions on the matter.
His Juggestions are more than welcome.
They ."iy ,be the found,ation for a real
live organization.

I do 
-not knos' whether ]'ou have seen

the bulletins that I issue gratis to the col-
Iector. Yet in a recent cop)' I mentioned
that a Mr. Leve of Svracuse desired to
start a club similar to Mr. Horlvitz's ide.a.
I immediatelv received considerable eom-
ment upon this. Horrvitz has been classed
b1- manl' as the "bad exarnple of- cachet
director/' in the hobbr'. Therefore it
caused an upheaval w'hen I brought {orth
his idea. \oet, mln idea lTas merelv to
stimulate interest.

In a later issue I spoke of Mr. Horrvitz'
iclea ancl also that a club had bee'n started
along the same lines by others. (I believe
this ilub has fallen through for lack of
proper leadership. I can get no further
details on it.)

This hrought forth a protest from Leve-
Leve stated that it seemed useless to start
a half dozen organizations of this kind-
Ml repll' to him read as follows. "f hal'e
given publicity to your idea. If there are
ihree or four or more clubs of this type
they can readily be merged into one. This

UrugffiI, lrgentina
South, Central and North Arnerican

STAMPS
as well as large Gener.al Collections

Sold at World-Dcprcssion Priccs.

ESTEBIT WEITBENGEN

Vrsquez 1252, Montevideo, Uruguey,
South Americr.

Cash with order,

SUT}ERFINE LOT
550 ALL DIFFERENT

incl. many scarce. as Anatolia. Soain wonder-
ful recenf commernoratives, Malta, Gibraltar,
Liberia, Roumania, Cbarity, Boy Scouts,
Turkey, ctc., etg, ctc. , , r :,

80c. ONLY - lr ;"
Current ff. S. .L stamps ecccpted.

BEtt sE[utA ceN1erue11 Luctrnxr,

I Conf ederate stamp and 500 other well
mixed U. S. stamps $1. 5 Old covers f ree
if you send me $1 subscription to Tus Nrw
SourHrnN PHrt.erst-tsr. Write me your lvants
in stamps or covers-U. S. or Foreign.

ALMA NEWCOMB
South Brewer, Maine

T he C olle ct or's M agaxine
Le C ollectionneur

Published *ont$Ir,'"1.f11"sh and French

BturcNANrA, PHU-atuv, NuMIsMATIcs,
ANrreues, Cunros

Honnres #l* KrNos

Subscription $2.00 per year.
Single copy 20 cents.

Published by

lnternational Press Clipping Seruice

552-554 First Ave., Qunnrc, CaNloa
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u'ill eli,minate the possible squabbling that
yo-u refer to. It is the thoughts o-J the
hobby and its improvement thit I have in
mind ,and not the le adership of any one
individual. I do not care *ho wil[ le,ad
t!. parade" 

- 
providing the parade goes

along smoothly_ and ieceivej the proper
ovation due it."

That is my -standr I will back any orall who arc interested enough to #ork
aJong tE*9 lines. I am williig to do my
sh.are of the work but as f ar-as looking
for honsrc-,th,af is leyond me. My hopl
is that the hobby, which I be,l,ieve 

-is 
one

of the most intcrestin,g, entertaining, e du-
cational,--,branches oi philately t['it we
have will be purged bf its miscreants.
. I miglq also state here that you can
feel sure that the bul,letins I issued are for
this qurpose alone. They were at no time
issued to compete- with the phil.atelic press.
It is my hope that they ean be u*id to
improve the hobby, ed,ucate the collector
al4 bring the hobby up to the standard
of its true worth. Ii will not contain any
advertisement. Like the catalog it will be
purely for and by the colleclor writhout
thoughts of remuneration. I have nothing
to sell so I shall not us,e it for a purpose
o-f this type. I do not sponsor covers nor
do I sell them_. I hope io be able to give
t!. righ,t kind of puUlicity to the miga-
zines that are interested, in the hobby. at
present this eliminates a few magizines
alrnost in their entirety. . . f shafi men-
tion these and show why very little will
ev.g-r lppear in ,the bulletin for rvhich they
will be given credit. Mekeels. .. Thev
continually harp s;por the collection 

"fcovers other than Official Airrnail variety.
N,aturally th,ey have no column for coversof another type. . , Yet the-v do acce,pt
ads for any type cover. . . Linn,s. . . in
a late issue of Linn'J one no,tes that H. B.
Kingdom of the cover column states that
no cov,ers sponsored by individuals will
be listed in his column night along-
side of his column Geo. Linn-carries'a
full column ad readin,g, ,,Historical Cover
series; eight covers mailed each month.
These eight covers rvill be mailed for one
dol I ar;'

. Figure it out. Neither of these rl,agx-
zin,es carrv rnuch of in,terest to the, cover
collector ,and naturally very I,ittle cred,it
can be given them for items in the bulle-
tins as they rvill not have ite,ms of this
!f'pg. Mekeel's tr{/eekly is probablv sincere
in its desire while f cannot sav as much
for Linn's af,ter reading the ad alongside

50 Different Nyassa
Postpaid $ 1.00

Don't delay to send for
the most beautiful lot of
this county ever offered.

Approvals U. S. and Foreign
Philip K. Sherman
31O 7 Monument Avenue

RICHMOND,---VTRGINIA

Letters Franked Gratis with
Swiss Tdte-Bdche Stamps

Write for my interesting sample-collection
to select f rom. 

- I offer t dO difrerent Swiss
stamps,. t'Pro-Juventuter" Commemorative, etc.
tor onlv 30 cents.

A. J(OCH
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland

NEWNo.209 STOCK BOOK
(sPRrNc BTNDER)

Complae with 25 Menile poctet rhecu
No. 209M 52.70

Complete with 2A TRANSPARENT LINEN
ppcket sheets No. 209L $3.30

Write for New Complete Cetalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO, fNc.
Manufacturcrs rince 1909

2lS Greene Street, New York, N. Y.

Bound in either
Red or Green

Imitetion [.cather
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of a statement of this type. Yet, even they
can procure a little publicitl' through the
bulletin whe,n they sie fit to give nelvs of
in,terest to the collector. I hope that it is
agr,eeable vrith you that I use items from
'I-rIE N nw Sourue nx lvhen f ull credit is
given. You can feel sure that gPon sev-
iral occasions I have had the pleasure of
giving collectors the address of the Nrw
Soururnu. It is m) hope that I can do
this quite frequen,tlY.

I)ren Srn ANID Entron:
It see.ms quite a few of the readers of

),ou{ outstanding magazine are roasting
j.ou because of the late arrival of their
iop-r ; this should make )CIu - 

hupPy and
should be an incen,tive for advertisers to
use the medium th'at is looked for and
fussed about, the rvriter, one of )rour ad-
vertisers, is satisfied, w'ith results obtained,
and is delighted to learn your paPqr is

interesting inough to m'ake subscribers
rn-ant it on time.

This over, I comment constructively on
the material' in,forrnation to collectors in-
cluded in 1-our magazine- For instance )rou
cover correctll' and adequately all iterns
pertain,ing to the period known as the
bonf ed.ri.1', r 86r -i te 5, )'ou v'isit the
foreign neti and discuss stamps and
events correctly and fluen'tly. Your Air
Mail page brin,gs valuable informat'ion to

those 
-*ho 

have chosen this field. Mr'
Robt. C. Thompson a contributor on Naval
Covers is considered by ffie , an authority
on his subjeet and, in addition to the in-
formation ion'tained in his articles, I have
alrvays found it to be not a bore but ex-
ceedingll' easy and' in,teresting to tsld his
contri,b"uiiottt.- May his future in this line
be as good as his Past.

In 
"I,idtion 

to thi informative data and
romance of the stamPs, naval and air
mail; one gl,ance over the advertisers
using ) our mediu'ms to increa'se sale-s,

*t,oni* a list of outstanding d'ealers in
o:tt"* confidence mal be placed rn'ith

safety to the purchaser.
Bui tim,e brings changes, the automobile

has ieplace,d thJhorse and mule, the radrio
has cut deeplf into the ne\\'spaper as a

medium for-instant rlelYs' aeroplanes tra-
verse the world in less than one hun'dred

;;d .igttty seven hours, while a squad ron

of sea* pi"n.t has come from Italy to

v,i3it the World's Fair at Chicago'' -F"rti.ularly is time showing its 
- 
hand

in philateliq hobbies, whr should one

"Ar Introductiott to

$lalnp Collectiltg"
A Handy Pocket Booklet

that the b.ginner finds indis-
pensable; thirty six pages of
handy information for every-

body. You'll R'ant one to
kee p handy in your pocket
at all times. Send 3c. stamP

to cover cost of rnailing.

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30 Holton, Kansas

SECOND TO NONE!
WHY ? I'm on the qround and -on the

square and treat the other f ellow 4s I like
to be treated m1'self.

CANADIAN CO\rER SERVICE<ver three
years satisfaction to subscribers !

At the price, l0c. over postage outlay
(rrrinirnum [Sc.), the "Good" Canadian covers
are supplied, l.- must ask for deposi-t of $2.00
or more, agalnst rvhich charge for covers
placed is made. State definitely if you want
a// covers placed or just those-not innounced
bt- P. 0.' bl' circular and-ho-w manJ of
eich cover. , First day covers and new Cana-
dian issues mint. Kip your account in funds!

NE\\, SCARCE SEIV{I-OFFICIAL AIR.
IVIAILS ! Did vou obtain the Dair, rvith
cachets and baikstamped on 29th- and 3Oth
December Iast ? Price- is $1.00 for the pair,
rrith vour own name supplied-until 1Sth Janu-
ary next. Mint stamps-beauties-l5c. each.

FIRSl.' FLIGHTS-Fort Chipewvan-Fond
du Lac. Prepared from the beauhfuf -"MapleLeaf" envelopes (my copyright). Tbe pair
for $1.00.

..BOB OF THE NORTHLAND''
Box 474, G. P. O.

EDIUONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA.
Remit by postoffice order and you havg a

receipt. Lit's' get acquainted ! Ask the New
Sournrns if iiou dare take a chance with
"Rob" !
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lsing this method of diversion, in the
face of the changes in time hold on with
such dogged determination5 searcJring out
with ,rnagnifying glass and m,easuring rod
the odd,ness or some peculianity of a-little
stamp, which, after purchase, may prove to
be a counterfeit ? Your magazine- is con-
tinuously telling its collector su.bscribers to
belvare of certain stamps and cer.tain post-
marks. I rvould not leave the impreision
that I think it correct to aban.don Starnp
Collecting-far from it-entirely too much
enjoyment is derived theref rom to even
critize it. But on the other hand-Time

Yesterd a_v-Stamp Collecting
Today--Cover Colleeting
Tomorrow_ ?

In the stress of an occasion, the Hon.
Abraham Lincoln said "Be Prepared."-,
on the occasion of stam.p and covir collect-
ing the wr.iter rvould suggest to the col-
lector friends-"Be Prepared," in the Phi-
Ia,telic Field, Time-Oct. r9, r 93 r at
Yorktown, Va., Jan. r, r93e-Washing-
ton, D. C.-AIexandria, Va.-Jan. zz,
1932, ever;^vhere, Time stepped out and
Ieft in its wake, hundreds 

- of thousands
sf-nsw) collectors-and froun that day to
this they are still collecting-What ? '

Norv Mr. Editor: It is noted in adver-
tisernents reeeived that the Nrw Souru-
ERN and its up to the ,minute editor has
al ready recogn,iz,ed the faot that "Time
Marches On," experience ,has, no doubt,
proven to you-sometirnes destruction or
loss is left in Time's wake-you have un-
doubtedly noticed the num,ber of cover
collectors; you have gone to much expense
to f avor this great ho,rde (free of any
charge ) with the most beautif ul and de-
scriptive cachets, your experience in days
to come rvill prove to you that your judg-
ment and forward ste,p, in offering your
new magazine "Cover and Stamp Collect-
ing," \ryas Keeping Step with Time-
therefore wise.

It is the opinion of the rvriter that the
dav is indeed far ofi rvhen correctly made
offici al first d"y cov€rs, commemorative
co,v€rs artisticall_v executed and postm,arks
and cachets of outstanding events, will be
selling, unpicked for a feu' cents a pound.

Since sDace in th.e Nrw Sourunnrq has
pr.evented a full or co,mprehensive ex-
planation of man!' historical events that
rvould bring to the mak,er a basis of value
determining, I am sure many of your
readers will join me in as,king that covers of

every description reqeive the space of which
they are worthy in your new magazine.

If you conduct a query and inswer
co'lum,n in "Stamp and Cover Collectiog,,t
I should like to have the honor of poking
the first quiz, namely:

In your opinion, based on accurate in-
formation gained thru the a,rduous task
of cacheting,

r. Approximately how many collectors
lTere ush.ered in ,by the new me,thod Cover
Col'lector ?

z. Based on past experience, What pro-
portion of the new collectors ane stickinrg?

In conclusion I wi,sh to thank you per-
s.cnally for the m,an,y favors I have re-
ceived from )'ou thru the beautiful his-
toric and oth,er cache,ts, and vote for you
as "Prince of Happiness Bestower to Cover
Collectors." "Fre,e of Charge Service." I
am sure thousands feel the same way
ahout it. As Time Marches On-May the
Sta.mp and Cover Collector keep step
rather than "Mock Time."

STOP THIS COV,ER RACKET !

That should ,be the Battle Hymn of the
Cover Collector ! What this ,,Cover Racke-
teering" means to the future of the hobby
can be easily seen, therefore, we sh,ould
attempt to "nip it in ,the bud.,,

,fn last months' issue of the Nnw Sourn-
ERN PHrleret,rsr Mr. Horlrritz said:
"Wh,at we need in cover collecting is a
comrnittee of responsible cover collectors
to formulate a defini,te stan.dard for the
eventual cataloguing and listing of all

committee immediately."
That rve need such a cornm,ittee immed-

iatelf is true ! And it is n€cessary to out-
Iine the plans for such a committie before
steps can be taken to e,liminate the
"Racketeers."

I therefore submit the fol lowing pl an
for such a co,mmittee, and n'ill ,retiome
all comments, cr,iticisms, etc., for the god
of the h,obby.

NAME OF COMMIITEE:
The Natio,nal Cachet Committee. ( ?)

ORGANIZATION:

To be co,mprised of responsi,ble cover col-
I-ectqrf r oqe member f rom each State, pre-
fera,bl.r, the Cachet Director, or Ed-itor
oJ some philatelic publication, elected by
the votes of the cover collectors through-
out the United States.
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It is suggested that a list of these re-
sponsibl.e cover collect'ors be made and I
copy sent to every philatelic paper in the
United St.ates fior publication, and a copy
to every Club or Society Bulletin Mana-
g€r, or any publication per,taining to the
oollection of covers. And that a Ballot
Hea.dqu'arters be Iocated perrnanen,tly and
managed by a responsible persoo or per-
sons until the ch,oice of forty.-eight mem-
bers for places on the Committee is made.

That ever\r voter be given the choice of
onl1. one name as his or her choice for
Committeeman and that name be written
Iegibly. on a postal card or by letter, ad-
dressed to the Ballot Headquarters.

PROGRAM OF THE COMMITTEE:

Af,ter the election has been decided by
a majoritv of votes and each committee-
man advised of his eleetion and announces
his acceptance to the Committee, it will
then be the object of the Committee to
formulate a definite stan,dard for the
eventual cataloguing of all cacheted
covers. That this standard be such that
there can be n,o doubt as to the authenti-
cit1, of a cover before it is listed in the
catalogues, and that these covers to be
cons,idered bre onll' those commemorating
an Historical e'vent of irnportance, either
on land, in the air or a,t sea; First Flight
air mail covers bearing official markings
applied bv authorized governmen,t em-
ployees; Airport Dedications, either offi-
cial or unofficial ; Rate Change Covers ;

Ship-to-Shore and Shore-to-Ship Covers;
Accident Covers; First D"y of Issue
Covers; and other covers of historical im-
portance rrhere the date commermora'tes an
even anniversary such as the 25th, 5oth,
75th, rooth, rz5'th, etc., and an). other
covers bearing offi,cial cachets applied by
the various Chambers of Commerce, Phi-
Iatelic Clutrs and Societies, the American
Legion, Rotarr- Clubs, Kirvanis Clubs, or
sirnil ar associ atior-rs.

And also taking into consideration
covers that bear private cachets, but at
no titne Iisting such co\rers rvhere a charge
\yas made for the cachet to be applied to
the co\rers. Or rvhere the collector lyas
required to p,ay for receir.ing the cachet
on his co\"ers.

Possiblr, man]- of ]'ou could suggest a
much more simple method of choosing this
com,mittee and havine them set a definite
standard. There could be manv changes
made in the above plans. Let's have )-our
idea ! \Are'r,e got to do sornething !

Ilobbies
A beeutiful, illurtntcd mtlazinc for

coltectoru of rtampr, coinq Indiu
relicr, firearms, bookr, curior, tuto-
(raphr, printr, antiquer rnd rGorc. ot
other interectin! hobbiet.

Our subscription list includer thc
famouc and near-famour, leedin! odu.
cators and outstandint burinetr moo
and women who are anxious to im.
prove their time with cultural and
absorbin! hobbier.

It is popular to have a hobby and rcrd

H obbies
Sample copy l0 ccntr

Twelve big issues for $1.00

LTcHTNER Pust-rsHrNc Conp.
2810 South Michigan Aye.

CHICAGO, ILL.

If Interested in
COVERS
POSTMAR.KS
CANCELLATIONS
PRECANCELLATIONS

Send lOc. each for copies of
Postal M arkings
Bureau Print Gazette
I ournal ol Precancels
Il/aual Postmarhs
T he Postage M eter

*;f

A ddress-

POSTAL MARKING.S
2525 Beverly Road

BROOKLYT{, NEW YORK
**In preparation: Sroceu Posrr,llRrs,
Frnsr Dev Covrns AND Evrurs, Arnrost
Me,nrtxcs, and others.

THs Nrw SournsnN only $r the year.
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2c. per word - Classified Advertisements 2c. per word

THOSE HARD-TO-cET STAMPS arc tln my
epprovalr made up especially f rr uters of lntcr-
netional Junior AIbumr. References PHILIP K.
SHERMA!9. jtoT Monumenr Ave.. Richmond. Va.

CONFED.
An rret to evcql

F-
Va. out

BERS
Dollar

City.

EXCHANGE. Against 500-5,000 mixed
postage stamps of }-our country will exebanse
Finland and Scandinavia. LAURI PELTO-
NEN, Hanko, Finland.

or
Peterrburg,

COMPANIES
Thomu, La Gueire

STAMPS

Steam

what you

Cary St.,

THE STAMP FINDER ( a handr. index
for classifvine ohserrre stamns). an il!n"t7si6j
Booklet on Stamp Collectinq, and a 2ng-r,aqp
Annual Catalog listinq evervthing for' the
stamD collectorlall sent fnr 1 0c-' to cnvpr
mailine, exnenses. H. E. I{ARRIS & ('O.,
Dept. P, 108 Massachnsetts Ave., Roston. 11,{1ss.

lrtr ^n
Zennelirr

Street.

for

OLD Il. S. and FRENCH STAMPS, WAR
covers, ro;ral autographs. antique pistols. Lists
vvith old cover ldc. 

-L.'NICOLAS, 
6 Passage

Ricaut, Paris.

JAPAN. Approval on request. List f ree.
N. N.{IYAKE,-Box 35, Tsu City, Japan.

CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE eives voo
advance notice of coming cacha everits. Wiitefor sample and details. IOE STOUTZEN:
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

OLD (-NITED STATES, 500 Hinses, 100
different heauties, 72c. Approvats. ROBERT
KRAIICEK, 5+19 West Z*th Street, Cicero,
Illinois.

FINLAND and SCANDINAVIA. Sinele
copies and rvholesale. Price-list f ree. E*-
change,desired. LATIRI PELTONEN, Hanko,
Finland. Europe.

_ _ E{CHANGE DESIRED-with eotteetorr in
Newfoundla_nd, Virgin Islands, pana*i rriJthe West Indies. Good material ofiered in
ggturn._ Basir Yvert 1933. Reference: Editor
Ira Nsw SourHrnx. ALFRED WnfcaNC.
Ramsaystr. 3, Hanau a. Main Cermani. 

----'

_ FOR RACK NTIMBERS of the National
Gcoqrafhic Il[aqazine, and also for.o*pi.ti
vol-umes. botrnd or loose. at reasonable nrices.rvrite THEODORE KNIITZEN, t li -N:
Plum St., Riehmond, Va.

TRADE
ship free.
Nerv York.

DI'PLICATES, exchanse memher-
IIAIER, 595 lvladison Avenue,

ONE AND TWO CENT APPROVAI.S
lent anvrvhere. B. W. ANDERSON. SBzt
Il'Iaple Ave., Baltimore, Ir{ar1,land.

__T'OREIGN AppRovALS 1/5 CATALOG.pha;t _C-ountries_! EI OSE, siS -Mit;;A;";;
Road, Yonkers, N. Y.

ZEPPET,IN MAII, PRICE I,IST
reouest. OT"IO EDENHARTER,
Mail Snecialist, 44, Frundsherg
Munich, Ravaria. Germanv.

E-\:CH,A NGE DESIRED. Over 1 , 500 mem-
hers enrolled. Subseriptinn nnlv 50c. or fiqeTI. S. A. stamns. 

' Samnle copies 10c.
INTERNATIONAI, EXCHANGE CLLTB,
"S[rOI\{I", Hanko. Finland, Europe.

LARGEST TRIANGLE in the world freewith our illustrated eatalog of sets and bar-
gains. Postage 3 eents. COLLINS STAMP
CO., 18 Kensington Ave., Jersev City, N. I.

FOREIGN APPROVALS 1/S CATAI,OG.
Unpieked Hioh Gradc Rank Mixture Dollar
% -Pound.- KLOSE, 575 Milesquare Road,
Yonkers, N. Y.

FREE: $1.00 STAMP WITH 500 MIXED.
10e. TURNER, Box 1492, San Antonio, Tex.

_ IIITCH-IIIKE CO\IER frorn Centurv of
Progress. Postmarkrtl at hoth ends of tiio-
1 0 cents. \\I(INDERIAND BILL, Findiav,
Ohic.

THE STAI{P FINDER (tells instantlr.rvhat countrv a stamp is from) ; ittuitiaied
Eootlet on Stamp Collecting; ' 'rnd'- Si;;;
Collector's Catalog-all sent for 10e. to .oi,.,mailinq e\nenses."Appror.als includ"a. H: E.HARRIS & CO., Dept. p-A, 10i niur.o.tu-
setts AYe., RostoR, Mass.

F It will pay you to advertise on this page - only 2c. per Lrord *tr
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Chicago Exhibition lmperforates
The Post Office Department will issue the

Century of Progress stamps in ungummed
imperforate sheetf of 25 siamps at Chicago
August 25 and Washington, D. C. August 28.
The post offices rvill not have these stqpP-s
and witt not handle first dav covers. Both
stamps on one cover, 20 cents; complete sheet
1-cent, 50 cents; 3-cent, $1.00.

Ioin our satisfied clientble of hundreds of
collectors.

l-cent strip of 3 or block of four or 3-cent
single on cover, 15 cents; 2 for 25 cents;
10'for $1.00: 50 for $5.00. Postcard-, 7 

^c9nt9.
3-cent block of four 25 cents; 5 for $1.00.

Larger blocks 5 cents per stamp extra.

CANADA 20-cent \4'heat Conference Com-
memorative-First Day Cover Julf: - ?+: - 49
cents: mint stamp, 35 cents poitpaid; block
af four, $1.00.

GIPITOL STIil;P lilD G(IUER SERUICE
2l2l New York Al"e., N.W., Wesnrucroll' D.C.

$1.00. Both for
registered. I\Iint

Washington cover
cents. Collectors'

-cent
not

+0
face.

Mint Sheets

Euerybody's Hobby

Eoerybod.y's Hobbies
DEPT. NS, CROOKSTON, MINN.

! Terse

famous

Tabloid size

25 cents,

cover:

many
10c.,
Year

New !
Color-

articles

Is the

THOSE TN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULT} COMMUNICATE WITH THE EDITOR
OF THE NE\ry sOUIHERN PHILATELIST
AUG. DIETZ. 2too Srurnr AvE., Rtcxrroxn.Ve.

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUB^SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR.
DER, OR UNUSED (J. S. STAMPS IN SMALL
DENOMIN ATIONS AC C EPT ED.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
THE NEW SOUTHERN PHILATELIST

109 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VmclNrll' [J. S. A.

GrNrr-EMEN:
Enclosed find

subseription to THr New SouTHERN Pnn-nrellsr. Pleate

iend me premiurrl.

Name

Street$1 City and State-
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Have You Got One of the

Jamestown, Virginia, Historical Covers ?

Here is a genuine, officially postmarked cover mailed florn James-
town, Vu., o. Muy r3, r933-ali properly cacheted and with a colored
cancellation.

These covers contain the first cachet ever applied on any covers at

Jamestown Island.
They are facsimiles of the old parchment letter-sheets 

. 
of 

. 
the Pre-

Coloniai period and represent perhaps the most crucial era in American
history. Each containi a legerid beneath the {rp ,ld the official back'
stamp. Inside of the lette rlsheet is the Proclamation set in old-style
Caslon similar to the printing of the r 7th Century. 

-
No collector of historical iour.nir covers should overlook this opPor-

tunitv to secure one as only a limited quantity -were mailed on the

.orr.tt date and the supply is entirely too small to meet the final
demand' pRIcE pER covER $1.00 POSTPAID.

A ddress:

The New Southern Philatelist, 109 East Cary St., Richmond, Va.

IF YOU COLLECT COVERS-
You should write immediately for information and prices

on the IMPROVED CROSBY ALBUMS.
W. G. CROSBY, P. O. Box 602, San Pedro, California



No.
33 3c. red .

f 61 10c. brown
218 90c. purple . . . .

287 4c. orange, Omaha . .
288 5c. blue, Omaha . .
290 l0c. violet, Omaha .
29L 50c. green, Omaha, fine
292 $1. black, Omaha, very
3333c. purple. . . . .
344 2c. carmine mint imp.
349 2c. carmine mint coil .

409 2c, carmine mint . .

409a 2c. scarlet mint block
412 Ic. green mint coil . .
441 lc. green mint coil .

448 lc. green mint coil . .

518 $1. violet-brown, fine .

550 5c. blue Pilgrim, fair .

571 $t violet-brown, fine o

1309 lOc. blue Air Mail .
2273 50c. rose, due . . .
4204 20c. green, Big Wine .

LJ. S. SPECTALS
aa

aa

aa

oa

aa

aa

fine

C at.
$ .25

.30
10.00

.90

.90

.60
5.00

10.00
.15
.25
.50
.10

Net
$ .10

.15
3.50

.38
^-.J5

.25
2.50
5.50

.05

.10

.20

.04

.40

.06

.08

.04

.04
,20
.04
.04
.03
.08
.15
.10
.15

::::,"iH
.....10

...12:::. .12
.....10...10::.:: :33
.....30
.o...50
double single price.

in payment.

San Antonio,

Money

Texas

stamps at
accepted

B. A. TURNER, Box L492,

Sr-r-ffi:-[l-a

The Cover That Am azed Philately !

Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane -Unique 
Souvenir of

National Post Otfice Celebration on July 26, 1932

The price of this cover was g1.00 and those who purchased at this figure
unquestionably made a Sood investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is

,tou, $1.50 postpaid to anY address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
With each cover we will give a beautifully printed brochure, illllstratin!

end describi"g i" detail the evlnt and the cover. It's a necessary adjunct to
anyone's collection and should accompany the cover.

If you do not posseos the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for 2Sc.

The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is v,ery_ limited and we

urge every "ott..ior 
to g.i his copy bef ore the price on the last f ew will be

advanced.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will buy for your collection one of

the finest fJ. S. historicai covers in existence. We g,uarantee to refund your
money if you are not satisfied. Ref erence: THe New SouruBnN PrIILatnLIST.

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC C()VERS, 4ZZ N. 34th St., Richmond, Va.
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British Colonials
Are comin$ back. These trtiiractive- issttes are lvell

represented in

Our stairrps are reasonably priced and or-lr service is designed

to meet the needs o{ the general collector. Send Lls

one good business reference ancl rve shall be

pleased to send yor't a selection.

Jackson's Quality Approyal Service

(1)

(2)

(3)

Stampless Covers
'We ha-re e limited number of better grade pre-stamp covei's

left over from a large lot. We are closing out these

attractice items at 15c. each or 2 for 25c.

while thel' last.

Scott's Standard Catalogue
Cloth Bound, postpaid

With Thumb trndex, postpaid
$2.50

3.00

We also handle the complete line of Scctt Stamp and

Coin Co. publications.

HO}YARID JACKSON
L2O7 I\OTTOWAY AVE., RICHN,IOND, VIR.GINIA
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CONFEDERATES STATES
Anything in the

GENERAL ISSUES
. : as well ,as many of the ,

PROVISIONALS.
SINGLES, BLOCKS, COVERS.

UNITED STATES
In 19th Cenrury we are very well reDre-
sented including- the Higher-Priced Varieiies.

BRITISH COLONIALS
19th and 

'20th 
Century also

SOUTH AMERICA.

PRICES ANN NEASONABLE.
Selections on Approval against Want.Lists.

RAYMOND TT. WEILL CO.
407 Royal St., New ORLBINS.

Use a ful I page in THe
NEw SoUTHBRN for your
advertisement. The new rate
is only $f f .00-probably the
lowest pale rate in America.

Statnp File for tilint Sheets

PRICES REDUCED ON THE

IIUGHE$' PHITTIETIG
I]IUE]ITORY

The trertert innovation rince the
advent of thc Pottrlc Stamp Album.
The only corrcct method of ascertlin-
in$ and keeping the vatue of your
collection to data The Inventory tbat
is essential in insurinS a collection of
valuable stlmps.

That's the I{UGHES' PHILATE-
LIC INVENTORY. Made rtrictly
for the collector who valuet hir
stamps.

Now in use by many and approved
by all.

Inquiries lrom deslerg on quentity
orders will be given immediate Bt.
tention.

Price pcr lwentory $1.00 Postgaid

ARTHUR J. HUGHES
P. O. Box 340, \MvourrNc, Nsw Yonr

This expanding
file of strong
red fiber, 12

com P artmentsl
each corrtaining
a booklet of
glassine pages

will permit you

to keep sheets.

large blocks,
ete., safelyf eom-
pactly, conven-
iently, md be-
yond risk of
damage.

, $2.00
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbe.)

George B. Sloane

READ
Two of the World's Finest

Stamp Magazines
For Only $1.50 a Year-Save 50c,

T he Australian Stamfi Monthly 5/- p. o.

and

T he N eu Sout hern P hilatclist I dot. p. r.
One oublished at Melbournc. Aurtrelie. lnd

the othir et Richrnond, Virgidie, ff. S.-A.-
nearly two extrcmes of the etrth, but eruring
you of all the nswt from everywhere. T9ith
ihese two 6ne monthlier cominf to your office
or home twelve timcr r vclr. vou hive ell thc
philatelic newl that'g vriorth' irhila Subrcribe
now !

Send your rubscriptiotr to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St., RmnuoND, VA.

Prerent rubmriben to the ttN. 8. P.t' Dry
forwerd $I to oovcr ttr|L S. M."

rubrcription only.1 16 tassau Street, ilEW Y0R[, t. Y.
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THE PRECANCEL BEE
The only monthly magazine of

precancel collecting.

POSTAL MARKINGS
The only magazine of postmark

collecting.

Edited by H. M. KouwBEn

Profusely Illustrated.
EACH-Single Copy 10c.

Subscription $1 per year.

MITCHELL-HOOVER BUREAU
PRINT CATALOG

llth Edition, April, 1933,75c.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VEROI{A, NEW JERSEY

Ilobbies
A beautiful, illurtrrted metrzino Ior

collectoru of rtlmpl, coinr, Indira
rel icc, firecrms, bookr, curior, euto.
grephs, prints, antiquer rnd rcorGr ol
other interestin! hobbier.

Our subscription ligt includer tho
famous rnd r€rr.fomeur, ladinl edu.
cators and outstandint burineu mGD
and women who are anxiour to im-
prove their time with cultural rnd
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have r hobby tnd rerd

H obbies
Sampte copy I0 centg

Twelve big issuer for 91.00

LTcHTNER PunusHrNc CoRp.
2810 South Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
. ra1- n1- ril- na- n-at-a*

-11 
-rpr-rarr -u6 -[t-r$

A Handy Pocket Booklet
that the b.ginner finds indis-
pe nsable ; thirty-six pages of
handy information for every-
body. You'll want one to
keep handy in your pocket
at all times. Send 3c. stamp
to cover cost of mailing.

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30 Ho'ton, K"nsss

"Alt lntroduction to

$tatttp Collectilrg"

An
Illust rated

Weekly
Philatelic
Magaz;in.e

36 pases 
#:1 i[1.::',, 

coYer

Every phase of philately covered
by experts.

$1.00 PER YEAR
Single Copy 10c.

For Sale on the Newsstands.

H. L. LINDQUIST
PUBLISHERS

f 00 6th Avenue,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK.
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ofrciel orgar of thc Tirginia Philatclic Dcdrr,aiot

An International Stamp Collectors' Monthly

PunltsHED Morstrrt-y By rHE Pnrss or Trrr Drrrz PnrnrrrNo Co.
ro9 East Cery Strccg Rrcnrroxq Vnctrre, U. S. lL

Aucusn A Durz, JR*, Buginers Menegcr

Aucusr Drrrz, Editor

Sabscription, it.oo lcr Ycar. Singlc Copies ro ccnts. Adqtcrtising Ratcs $t.ZS inch
Entcrcd as rcond-clas maltcr Noo. ,, rg21, at thc fiost oftcc at Richmond, l/a., uader the icf of Mar. j, tETg

Vor. IX. SnpTEMBE R, 1933 No. 11

Editorial.
N R A and Stamp Collecting

It is quite possible that stamp dealing will eventually have a Code of its
own, for it is rumored that several leaders in the trade are already at work
on a Code of Fair Business Practices.

In considering the purposes of the N R A one realizes that it holds out
many advantages to stamp collecting in the fact that men will have more
leisure time than before. These hours wili naturally be occupied in some
way. Golf, of course, will benefit, yet golf ofiers no material investment
other than its invigorating amusement and sport. It is natural, then, that a

hobby like stampcollecting, which provides mental relaxation and rest from
physical strain, plus an opportunity for sound investment, will thrive under
the N R A. It is predicted that thousands, who have never thought of stamp
collecting, will fall into line. They will spend the added hours of freedom
with their albums. Thev will find that their "pocket change" can be spent
profitably in buying stamps. They will find that stamp-collecting supplies
that "something" to take up the hours that were formerly spent in unprofit-
able pursuits-or ennui.

They will find that the N R A has been a blessing, not only to their
work-day lives, but a delightful force in turning their "ofi-hours" into the
rosy, sunlit lanes of Hohbydom, adown which they will stroll to every nook
and corner of the world in pleasant quest of contentment by the side of-
a Postage Stamp.
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Advance News on "Starnp and Cover Collecting"

When "stamp antl Cover Collecting" was announi.d to ,rr....d THr
Nrw SouruERN on November rst, letters began to come in concerning the

change in namt, format and scope of the new publiCation. Nb less than three

hundred letters on one subject seemed to predominate. Considering the hun-

dreds of cachet and cover enthusiasts who subscribe to Tnr Nrw SoururnN
for just their choice of news, all indications point to the fact that more than

a thousand of our present readers are still dyed-in-the-wool collectors of
Nineteenth Century stamps-United States, Confederates and Foreign.

The fact that the word "Cover" appears in the title o{ the new publication
has led many to believe that "Stamp and Cover Collecting" will appeal

principally to the collector o{ modern-day covers. This idea rnust be dis-

pelled. The "Classics" of the Nineteenth Century will have their honored

place in each issue-they are the vestal fires of Philately-besides "Covers"
include the rnost cherished matetial of the yesteryears. This is the true sense

in which the word is to be accepted.

A propos of the Stafi. It is amazing to note the deep and enthusiastic

interest shown by those who have volunteered to contribute their time and

knowledge to "Stamp and Cover Collecting." Not a day passes in which we

do not enjoy their visits for consultation, or the letters of those who reside in

other parts of our country. Each Department Editor seems to have hit upon

a new idea, and each will have full rein to make his section the most interest-

ing. The point of the proverbial blue pencil is broken.
But while we have an exceptional corps of writers at Pres€nt, provender

will run low at times, and manuscripts will always be welcome. One of the

greatest contributions one can make to Philately today is an authoritative
paper on a subject in which the writer is well versed. If you have specialized

in the stamps of Azerbaijan or Zanzibar, and if you feel the urge of the

Cadmian game, go to your Remington, fill your Waterman, or sharpen your

penny pencil and "go to it" to your heart's content ! The publishers of

"Stamp and Cover Collecting" will be delighted to consider your manuscript.

The slogan of the Craftsmen is: "Share Your Knowledge."
Dealers who have received advance literature and advertising rates for

"Stamp and Cover Collecting" should consider the advantages of the new

publication in making up their €xpense budgets. The rates quoted are for
the first three months-November, December and January only. Another

thing-early copy gets best space. Most of our Patrons write: "Continue
our ad. in "Stamp and Cover Collecting."

Who will be first to contract for the back cover page for the first three

months in "Stamp and Cover Collecting" ?
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i The NRA Stamp

, thu heralded National Recovery Act Stamp is here, having been pliced on
sale A,ugust r5th. An additional 2c. stamp will probably be issued.

In keeping with our President's determination to lead this Nation to a
Recovery from the blight of the Depression, it symbolizes the forces which, if
_they can be brought to united action, will spell Victory and a new era of
hope and contentment for us all.

It is a better piece of psychology than it is of engraving-but since it is
calculated to spread an idea----carry a message-make us feel "nation il" 

^g:^in,' and lead ub to conccntrate upon our own afiairs for the nonce-it will fulfill
its purpose-if that second man can be made to keep step.' The four figures depicted represent the sustaining forces of the Nation-its
brain and brawn. We have been led by false prophets and exploiters long
enough-let's now "in a common determination!' recover our heritage under
the leadership of Roosevelt. Use the N R A stamp exclusively on your mail.

_!s7!_

Richmond Becoming Philatelic Cenier in South
Richmond seems to be only two steps behind New York. "Main Street"

may soon become a rival oi Nassarr, because Philately is thriving in the erst-
while Capital of the Confederacy. It is estimated that there are nearly one
thousand active, interested collectors who are spending from a dime to several
dollars a week in the "Gateway to the South," besides about an equal number
of juvenile enthusiasts who may be classed as "beginners." Anyway, €very
neighborhood, school, Y. M. C. A., and boys' organization has its club and
collectors. Stamp and cover collecting has passed the "craze" stage-it has
become a serious hobby with the old and young alike. Everywhere one meets
a stamp collector.

A well-known Richmond firm, rcalizine the importance . and advertising
value of stamp collecting, has just placed an order f.or tulo thousand junior
stamp albums to be given any collector who calls at their office after Septem-
ber roth. There will be no charge. And, we are sure that if they did not
think there were two thousand collectors in Richmond they would not have
ordered this quantitv E_

Roscoe B. Martin and Virginians Win Out
Mr. Roscoe B. Martin of Forrestville, N. Y., was olected President of

the American Philatelic Society at the Annual Convention in Chicago. Mr.
Carter Glass, Jr., President of the Virginia Philatelic Federation, was elected
Vice-President. Atlantic City was chosen for the 1934 Convention.
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A Popular Exhibition in the Offind

N{r. Fred. J. Melville, Editor of The Stamp Collectors'

Fortnightly, and Organ izing Director of the London Air
Post Exhibition, rvhich is to be held in that city in May of

next year, sends us the following circular, which serve s as a

forerunner to the campaign now well afoot. It is a foregone

conclusion that American collectors will patronize this Ex-

hibition in great numbers, because this branch of Philately
has swept over our country with irresistible force, and some

of the finest collections in the world are in the United States.

We shall have more to write of the "Aprx" in the future.

As you are probably aware, an International Exhibition of the Air Post is being
organized for London in May 1934. It will be held in the Royal Horticultural Hall,
Vincent Square, Wcstminster.

Thc Exhibition, initiated by the Aero{hilatclic Club of lrn49n' ha-s the approval
and suppor of the Royal Phiiatelic Socicty, the Junior Philatelic Society and other
philatelii and areo-phiia.telic organizations.- Although based upon th-e great and in-
ireasing popularity'of airmail -stamps, the cordiafco-operation and-support of all
philatelists ii roogirt in making it a succcssful manifestation of the world-wide interest
in stamp collecting. This is all the more desirable in view of thc fact that no inter-
nationaf philatelic-exhibition on general lines is likely o be held in Iandon before thc
Centenary year, r94o. The Air-Post Exhibition, alieady christened the "Apex", will
thus usefully servi to bridge the long interval until r94o.

-E-The WIPA Exhibits at the Collectors Club

Accepting the invitation of Mayor Harold C. Brooks.-in the mounting

of whose Confederate collection he assisted-the Editor journeyed to New

York to attend the show, at the Collectors CIub, of the American prize-win-
ning collections exhibited in the WIPA. He enjoyed to the fullest this meet-

ing with old friends among them Messrs. Deats, Needham, Klein, Lichten-
stein, Steinway, Mason, Lindquist, Doane, Hyde, Rotnem, and many others.

A full report of this inspiring meeting has been written for Tnr Nrw
SourrrrnN by -y good friend Clarence W. Brazer.

Percy Doane's 259th Sale

Mr. Pe rcy G. Doane, r 54 l{assau St., New York, will hold his 259th

Sale of Il. S. and Foreign on Wednesday and Thursday, September 6th and

7th. There are a number of choice pieces in this Sale. Write for catalog.

_E_
Due to the lack of new material submitted during the Past month, no

Addenda to the Confederate Catalog appears in this number.
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Original Text of the Neale patent

_ coming as a climax to his numerous studies of the postal affairs of the
colonies-contributed from time to time to Tnr Nrw sournrnrv-R. E.
Rellim has succeeded in finding the original text of the historical Neale
P1t-e1t-that grant by William and Miy to Thomas Neale, in t69r-gz,
which established the first organized postal service in England's American
Colonies and Possessions.

It is a document of the greatest importance to the student of our earliest
posts, and rnr Nrw soumrnN is honored in giving it first place in this
issue. American Philately becomes the debtor of R. E. Rellim fo. this discovery.

_EI__
New Stamps for Great Britain

! -Ult seem strange, indeed, when the New year's greetings come from
our friends in England, to find them franked with a difieient de-sign and pro-
duced by a new method of printing. And that is just what is goinl to happen
in 1934. staid old England held on to typography a.,d recess-llatJ for ,r.a.ly

"...Trrrl but finally succumbed the more modern methods long practiced on
the continent. Harrison & sons, Ltd. will displace the prient printers,
Messrs. 'waterloo, who have held the contract lor supplying stamps since
r9z4- lt is understood that the rotogravure process *ill b. employed, and
the designs are to undergo some change.

__Er_
A Million More If Necessary

Two months ago we printed over one million subscription blanks for
sramp and cover collecting. These are being shipped to all parts of the
country from our office at the rate of more than 5,ooo every day. They are
carrying the imprints of those who are co-operating to make the new magazine
a success. If you can use any to advantage in your correspondence write our
business manager for a supply. If we run short, we'll print another milyun.

_D<L_
Rare Opportunity for Collectors of Mexico

The 85th sale of Mr. Eugene Klein, zoo south r3th street, philadelphia,
Pa., which takes place on september r5th, ofiers a rare opporunity to collec-
tors and specialists in the stamps of Mexico. This sale disposes of thr
remarkable collection of the late Henry A. Diamant, and items rar.ly appear-
ing on the market are found among the lots. In addition, the.e a.e m"ny
rare u. S. and Foreign in this sale. Send for catalog now.
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Rayrnond FI. Weill Co., First on List
Aside from our old advertisers, the Raymond H. Weill Co., New Orleans,

La., will head the list of our advertisers in Stantp and Coaer Collecting. This
firm, one of the best know,n in the South begins its contract in this issue of
Tun Nnw SouruERN and will continue in the future issues of the nelv

magazine. Your attention is called to the items they advertise this month.

Thanks to Herr Riedel of Niirnberg
The Editor desires to express gratitude to his old friend Herrn I. L.

Riedel, stamp-dealer in Niirnberg, Germany, for his many courtesies in guid-

ing and explaining the exhibits at the WIPA in Vienna to his daughter, Miss
Norma Dietz during her visit to the show.

-l:l--
A Correction

In last month's editorial pertaining to a Lee and Jackson stamp, in which
we quoted two letters from our friends Messrs. Scott Nixon and James
MacFatridge, the address of Mr. Nixon was given as New York. This was

an error. Mr. Nixon resides in Augusta, Georgia.

-lv|-
The Semday Star (Washington, D. C.) Falls Into Line

The Washington Star-the Capital City's leading daily-thoroughly alive

to the advantages of catering to stamp-collectors, prints one of the "meatiest"
Stamp Pages in the Country in its Sunday edition. This feature is edited by

James Wald6 paulss11-and some news-gatherer he is ! Subscribe for the Srarl
___tv!_

D. A. R. Magazine Prints Confederate Stamp Story

The August number of the Daughters ol the American Reztolution Maga-
zine prints a Confederate stamp story by Stanley King, illustrated with
numerous interesting covers and a frontispiece in colors of the entire General

Issues of the Confederacy, the plates for which were loaned by the Editor.

-E-Lou W. Kreicker With Us

. So impressed with the story of the Sven Hedin stamps, which appeared in

our. last issue, Lou W. Kreicker, official cachet director of the Century of

Progress, is with us again in our advertising columns. If you are interested

in the Sven Hedins note his advertisement.
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The Neale Patent.

Bv L. M. Rrluna
' 

]'':t.'

Many philatelic writers have treated
the subject of our Colonial post in vari-
ous ways as a result of their historic re-
searc-h. All, nevertheless, agree that while
previously what slight development had
taken pllce- was due to the iirdependent
action of the various colonies, the real
be.slnnjng of an official colonial 

-post 
starts

with the_ grant to Thomas Neal6 by Wil-
liam and Mary in 169z, whereby ire was
given a monopbly of the post-office busi-
ness in the colonies for a peliod of twent;,-
one years. Yet, none of them give more
than pertinent excerpts, even in the eru-
dite books by W. E- Rich, W. Smith, N.
p. Williamsl or in the siudy by M: E.
Wooley appearing in the reports of the
Rhode Isl and Historical Society. Resort-
ing to the latest book, "Colonial and Revo-
lutionary Posts," by H. M. Konwiser, I
find that what he designates as the Neale
Patent, is obviously not the patent itself,
but a recital of the grant of the letters
patent in an Act of the General Assembly
of Virginia, no doubt passed in pursuance
thereof.

In the course of my researches on the
subject I was deterrnined, if possible, to
secure a copy of the entire patent as
granted to Thomas Neale, having access
to the famous Peabody Library at Balti-
more and the Library of Congress at
Washington. Caref ul reading rvas made
covering the reign of William and Mary
in the Calendar of State Papers, Calendar
of Treasury Papers and Treasury Books,
and the Calendar of State Papers, Colonial
Series; America and West Indies. Altho
much was found to indicate the versatile
activities of Neale, holding various offices,
including that of groom porter and master
of the mint, or patentee of various things
including that of dice, the original text
of the patent was not located. The Patent
Rolls, in which it would have been in-
cluded, had not advanced in its serial
publications to the reign of William and
Mary. After much correspondence my
efforts were rewarded through the courtesy
of Mr. Howard M. Chapin, Librarian of
the Rhode Island Historical Societl, who
furnished a copy.

This original copy was certified by the
Assistant Keeper of Public Records at
the time when it was secured f rom the
Master of Rolls Office in London, in r89+,
and its filing reference at that time was
"Patent Roll (Chancery) + William and
Mary, Part r, No. 3t dated February t7,
r 69 r / 2." Inasmuch as many of the first
postal I aws of the various colonies were
enacted as a result of the patent granted
to Thomas Neale, it is deemed to be of
sufficient importance that the whole text
be recorded in the philate"lic journals. And
following its constant purpose-to aid the
readers in their philatelic st'udies-Tnn
New Soururnu PruretELIST makes it
avail able to them by its publication.

Tnr Nrelr PeruNr
D con Wtntana AND Menv by the

Neale Ar Grace of God &c To all to
t\----- whome these presents shall comeurant GnnsrtNcs *ir.r."s our Trusty3 and welbeloved servant Thomas

Neale Esquire hath lately hum,bly repre-
sented unto us that there never yet hath
bin any pcst established for the conveying
of letters within or between Virginia
Maryland Delaware New Yorke New
England East and West Jersey Pensil-
vania and Northward as f ar as our
Dominions reach in America And that the
want thereof hath bin a great hindrance
to the Trade of those parts And he the
said Thomas Neale haveing humbly de-
sired us to grant to him Letters Patents
for the settling of such a post at his owne
charge and Wee being fully satisfied that
the sn,rr€ miy be of service to Trade and
correspondence and alsoe willing to en-
courage such an undertakeing know yee
therefore that wee of our especiall grace
certaine knowledge and meer mocon and
rvith and under the condicons and agree-
ments herein after mentioned on the part
and behalfe of the said Thomas Neale his
executors an.d assignes to be performed
have given and granted and by these pre-
sents for us our heires and successors doe
give and grant unto the said Thomas
Neale his executors administrators and as-
signes full power and authority to erect
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settle and establish and from time to time
dureing the Terrne herein after mentioned
shall and ,may continue and enjoy within
every or any the chiefe Ports of the sev-
erall Iselands Plantacons or Colonies be-
Ionging or to belong unto us our heires or
successors in America an Office or Offices
for the receiving and dispatching away of
letters and packquetts u'ith f ull polrer
and authority and free liberty leave and
ll cence to and for him the said Thomas
Neale his executors administrators and as-
signes and to and for such person or per-
sons as he or they shall from time to time
in this behalfe nominate to receive at the
respec,tive Offices aforesaid of and from
any Masters of Ships Passengers or others
any letters or Pacquetts w'hatsoever rvhich
shall be brought into the said Colonyes
and Iselands or any of them from Eng-
Iand or from any other parts whatsoever
or w'hich shall be sent from any parts or
places of such respective Colony or Ise-
land to anl other parts or places of the
same and to dispatch send away carry and
deliver the sarne to the respective persons
and places to rvhome or which they shall
be directed or sent rvithin the said Colonys
and Iselands or any of them and to take
or receive to the onely use and behoofe of
him the said Thomas Neale his executors
administrators and assignes for the post-
age or conveyance of all such letters and
Packquetts as shall be soe dispatcht sent
alvay carried and delivered such rates and
su,mes of mone)' as shall be proportionable
to the rates for the post or carriage of
letters sett don'ne and ascertained in and
by an Act of Parliament made in the
Tn'elfth )'eare of the reigne of our late
Royall lJncle King Charles the Second of
Blessed memory entituled ( un act for
erecting and establishing a Post Office) ot
such other rates or sumes of money as the
Planters and others rvill f reely agree to
give for their Ietters or Pacquetts upon the
first settlement of such Office or Offices
And further Wee have given and granted
and by these presents for us our heires
and suocessors doe give and grant unto
the said Thomas Neale his executors ad-
rninistrators and assignes and to such per-
son and persons as he or they shall
from time to time no.minate as aforesaid
full power and authority and free liberty
leave and l1'cence at the said Office or
offices so to be settled as aforesaid to col-
lect and receive such letters or pacquetts
as the Planters or any others will send or
bring to the same and to dispatch such of

them away for England and shal,l be
directed thither by the first ship that from
ti,me to time shall be bound for any Port
Torvne of Engl and to be there delivered
to the Deputy or Deputies of our Post-
master or Postmasters Generall for the
tirne being by him or them appointed or
to be appointed for the said Port Towne'fo the end such Deputy or Deputys may
from ti,me to time send the same away to
the Generall Post Office in England to be
delivered according to the severall and
respective direccons of the same as by the
said Act of Parliament is prescribed and
to dispatch arvay such of the said letters
or Pacquetts as shall be direceted or are
to be carried from any of the said Islands
Colonys or Plantacons from time to time-Ib have hold use exercise and cnjoy the
said Office and Offices with the powers
authorities priviledges leave and lycence
herein before mentioned and intended to
be herebl' granted and to take perceive
and receive the rates and sumes aforesaid
ui)io him the s4id Thomas Neale 'his exe-
cutors administrators and assignes To the
ouely use and behoofe of him the said
T'hornas Neale his executors administra-
tors and assignes from the date of these
our Letters Patents for and dureing the
Tenme of tlventy one yeares from thence
next ensueing and fully to be compleate
and ended lvithout any account or other
matter or thing to be therefore rendered
or paid to us our heires or successors other
then the rent covenants and agreements
herein after mentioned rendring to us our
heires and successors dureing the said
Terme the 1'early rent of six shillings and
eight pence to be paid into our Exchequer
in E,ngl and at the Feast of St. Michaell
the Archangell yearly' And Wee doe here-
b1' for us our heirs and successors author-
ize and comand the Postmaster and Post-
masters Generall novv and for the time
being of us our heires and successors from
time to time to issue such Deputacons as
may better enable the said Thomas Neale
his executors administrators and assignes
and such person or persons as he or they
shall from ti,me to time nominate to exer-
cise and execute the powers and authori-
ties to him or them heroby given and
granted or menconed or intended to be
given and granted in and about the
promisses dureing the said Ter,me of
Twenty one yeares and Wee doe here.by
also for us our heires and successors
strictly prohibit and for,bid all and cvery
person and persons whatsoever (other
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then the said Thomas Neale his executors
administrators .ng assignes and such per-
son or persons as he or they shal*l nomiiate
as aforesaid ) to sett up extrcise or execute
the like Office or Offices wi,thin the Ise-
lands C-olonys and Plantations aforesaid
or any of them at any time or times with-in or d uring the continuance of the said
Terme of one and Twenty- yeares hereby
granted provided alwaies that nothing i;
these p'sents contained shall extend oi b.
construed to extend to restreyne any rner-
chants masters or others from sending an_r,
letters or pacquetts to or from the- said
Plantations or C_olonys any of them by
lny masters of Ships or other vessells or
by any other person or persons which such
merchants masters or others will specially
irnploy or intrust for the carriage of th;
sa,me according to their respective direc-
cons And the said Thomal Neale Doth
for himselfe his executors administrators
and assignes covenant promise and gr.ant
to and with us our heires and successorc
by these presents that he the said Thomas
Neale his executors administrators or as-
signes or such person or persons as he or
they shall nominate as aforesaid shall and
rvill from time to time upon his or their
receipt or receipts of any letters or Pac-
quetts rvhich shall be directed into the said
Iselands Colonl.es and Plantations or any
of thom from England or any other parts
or from any parts or places within the
same cause the said letters or Pacquetts
to be forthwith dispersed carried and de-
livered in the severall parts of the said
Iselands Colonies and Plantations as they
shall be directed and from time to time
as he thel' or any of t!.* shall collect or
receive any letters or Pacquetts to be sent
f rom the said Plantations Islands or
Colonl'es or any of them for En,gland shall
dispatch and send a\ryay the same by the
first Ship that shall be bound for anf Port
of England to be there delivered to the
next Deputy Postmaster as aforesaid and
where any letters or Pacquetts shall be
directed from any of the said Colonies
Islands or Plantations to some other of
them that he or they shall dispatch and
send away the same aceording to the re-
sqective d,ireccons by the first conveniency
of carriage or conveyance thereof and that
these services shall be performed with care
and without any neglect or delay at the
rates ,before mentioned And the said Tho-
rnas Neale doth further for himselfe his
executors administrators and assignes
covenant promise and grant to and with

us our heires and successors by these pre-
sents That he the said Thomas Neaie'his
executors administrators or assignes ,h"iland will at his and their own lori, and
charges keep-- accounts in bookes 

-i"itiiy
written of all the sumes of ;;;t 

"neprofitts whatsoever ariseing in .".ry yeare
by the Office impl.oyment oi bu.in.sJ Jfor.-said and of. alt 

- 
ltrarges thereulon 

- 
and

shall suffer the said Bo6kes to u.-fnrpected
from time to time and coppies 

-tliilor 
",notes out of the sa,me to bi- taken by suchperson or persons a$ the Comissioners of

the 'I'reasury 
.or l-Iigh Treasurer of Eng_

land for ,the--!i*g be:ing-shai-;;d;i and
shall and will within t-he Tw.niirit, y.ur.of the said Terme of twenty one yeares
h-ereby granted produce the' said- fook*
themselves or soe Inany of them as sha{l
be then made to the Comissioners 

"f tn.
Treasury or High Treasurer of Ensland
then being. To the end he or they-may
have certaine tnoruledge of the 'yr^riy
value of the said Officelr Offices for thl
future benefitt of us our heires and-suc-
cessors And further that such publique
orders as the Governors of the said respec-
tive Plantacons Islands or Colonies from
time to time shal I issue out for the ime-
diate service of us our heires and successors
shall be dispatcht__ and distributed by the
1rid respoc-tive Offices without ,ry ch"rg.
Provided that noe person or p.r.rn, wha-t-
soever shall be capable of eierciseing the
said Office or Offices or any of their or
lny I)e,putacon relateing thlreunto untill
he. or .tf.y -doe first ta[e the oathes ap-
pointed by the Act of Parliament made in
,.f,S first yeare of our reigne Entituled($l Act for the abrogateing the Oathes
of Supremacy-and allegiance -and appoint-
ing other oathes ) Provided alsoe ihat if
it shall at any time.hereafter be made ap-
peare to us our heires or successors thit
this our gr.ant is inconven.ient to our sub-
jects in- generall or that the powers hereby
granted or mentioned to be franted or any
of them is or are abused. That then it shafi
and may be Iawfull to and for us our heires
and successors by any order of or make in
our Privy Couneill to revoake determine
and make void these our Letters patents
and e-ver-y clause power and thing therein
contained any thing to the contraiy there-
of in any wi.. not-*oithstandint i;";ia.a
further that if the said Thomai Neale his
executors administrators or assignes shall
not within the space of two yeares pext
after the date of these our Letiers Patents
establish the Post or Office thereby in-
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tended. u"ithin the Colonys Islands and
Plantations aforesaid according to the true
intent'and meaning of these Presents Then
this our grant and every power matter
and thing therein contained shall cease
and be void . any thing to the contrary
thereof in . any wise notwithstanding And
the said Thomas Neale doth for himselfe
his ikecutors administrators and assignes
covenant promise and grant to and with
us our heires and successors that all letters
or Pacquetts collected or received in any
of the Plantations Iselands or Colonys
aforesaid to be sent for England shall
from time to time be carefully put up and
dispatched away by the first Ship bound
for an,v Port of England to be delivered
by the next Deputy Postrnaster in England
without any charge to the Post Office here
excepting and reserveing unto us our
heires and successors the English Inland
Postage of all such letters and Pacquetts
last mentioned to be sent for England It
being herebf intended and declared that
the same shall not 'be accounted for to
the said Thomas Neale his executors ad-
ministrators or assignes but that he and
they shall and is and are hereby obliged
to satisfie and pay the masters of such
vessells for such conve)'ance and delivery
of such letters and pacquetts as shall be

sent for England as aforesaid and alsoe
tha't he the t"ia Thomas Neale his execu-
tors administrator or assignes shall and
vvill at his and their owne proper costs
and charges nominate and appoint a suffi-
cient Officer in our City of London to re-
ceive and collect f rom time to time all
Ietters and Pacquetts for any of our
Colonys or Plantations aforesaid and to
take care to send them duely away from
time to time by the first vessell bound for
any of those Parts And further that all
Ietiers comonly called State letters which
are usually carried Postage free here in
England shall pass free thorow all our
Plantations anil Iselands aforesaid And
further alsoe that he the said Tho,mas
Neale his executors administrators or as-
signes shall and will a,t the end of the
firit three yeares next ensueing after the
date of these Presents transmi,tt or cause
to be transmitted to the Csmissioners of
the Treasury or High Treasurer of Eng-
land for the time being a true and faith-
fut account .in writeing upon oath of the
whole profitts and advan,tage ariseing or
accrewing bl and the charge of settling
and manageing the said Office or Offices
herein before granted or mentioned to be

granted and established and shall and
will alsoe keep true and faithful accounts
in wri,teing of all the receipts and charges
aforesaid relating to the said Office or
Imployrnent and that f rom and after the
expiracop of the said Three yeares next
ensueing after the date of this our Grant
the like accoun,t shall be yearly transmitted
as aforesaid if thereunto required And for
the better execution of the powers and
di reccons herein contained Wee have
given and granted and by these Presents
for us our heires and successors doe give
and grant unto the said Thomas Neale
his executors administrators and assignes
f ull polver and authority f rom time to
time dureing the said Ter,me of twen,ty
one yeares to sett up make use and have
Ferry s over any River or Lake in our
said i Colonies Iselands or Plantations
where noe Ferrys are yet made nor any
grant thereof made or given to any other
person or persons by us or any of ou-r pre-
decessors for the better conveyance of Post-
age and Passengers as need shall- require
and to receive and take the Profitts and
adv'antage comeing or ariseing by such
Ferrys to the use and benefitt of him the
said 

-Thomas 
Neale his exectr,tors adminis-

trators and assignes provided alwavs and
our will and pleasure is and Wee do here
for us our heires and successors Declare
that in all cases where such Ferry or
Ferrys are to be sett up and made over
othei Persons land or water the Proprietor
or Pro'prietors thereof shall be first agreed
with and his and their consen't gained
therein according to Law and Justice In
Witnesse &c Witnesse ourselves at Westm
the seaven,teenth daY of FebruarY

By Writt of Privy Seale.

I certify that the foregoing is a true
and authentic copy:

R. Doucras TntururR
Assistant Keeper of the Public Records

r FebruarY r89+.

Noru.-Copies of the Neale Patent-a
reprint of these four Pages-may be 

-had
of^ the author, or of the publis-hers 9f Tnr
Nrw Soururnr.i. by, remitting ro cents.

"EI
Mention the Nrw SournsnN when

answering an advertiscment.
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The Hind Collection and Its Disposal.

Bv Cuanrns J. PHrrrrps

Arthur Hind died at Miami Beach,
Florida, otr March rst, 1933.

Long before ,the Will was proved I be-
gan to receive cables and letters, not only
from philatelists at home, but from others
in England, France, Germany, Austria, etc.

All wanted to know what was to become
of his famous collection.

Na,turally the only thing to do was to
wait until the- Will was probated. When
this was done it was found that the clauses
relating to the collection were as follorvs:

"Article Nine. I direct tha,t my entire
Sta'mp Collection be sold 'by said Executor
at puhlic auction, or in such other manner
as it may deem advisable, and, in connec-
tion therewith and for the purpose of ef-
fecting such sale, in the manner and upon
the terms most advantageous to my Estate,
I further direct

r. That my said Executor employ or
retain the services of William C. Kennett,
Jr., now or formerly of Hazlewmd, in
the State of Ohio, and Charles J. Phillips,
now or for,merly of London, En,gland, and
now or formerly of New York City, in
the State of New York.

z. That my said Execu,tor, in its dis-
cretion, permit said person or persons, so
far as may be allowed by law, to arrange
for and supervise such sale and that my
said Executor follow the advice of such
person or persons in connection therern'ith
to such extent as my said Executor in its
discretion may deem advisable."

':r ;s *

Some years ago Arthur Hind had in-
formed me of his intention to appoint
Kennett and myself to look after the sale
of his collection if we should survice him.
This decision on his part was a very
natural one as since rgzz or ry23 I have
been on very close terms, both of friend-
ship and of business, with Mr. and Mrs.
Anthur Hind and have stayed at their
home on very many occasions and when
they ca,me to New York they always
visited me. Arthur Hind used to seek my
advice on very many of his purchases
during the past ten years, and he recog-
nized that my knowledge of rgth century

*,'

stamps and of the interna,tional market
was secon,d to none.

As regards Mr. W. C. Kennett, he had
been Mr. Hind's personal friend for many
years and had been engaged for some ten
years in helping him arrange the major
portion of his collection, and in particular
had had charge of the buying of Mr.
Hind's zoth century stamps, and is a noted
collector of the stamps of this group
himsetrf.

Mr. Hind rightly thought that Mr.
Kennett and I would form an ideal team
and in this I think he was quite right and
his j udgment has, so f ar, proved quite
correct.

After the Will was proved The Execu-
tor-The First Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
of fltica, N. Y.-called a meeting in
IJtica, which was held on May r 5, rg3g.

At this meeting it was decided to pre-
pare a detailed list of the stamps and that
this list should be turned over to Mr.
Kennett and myself for us to fix the mar-
ket value of the stamps as at the day of
Mr. Hind's death.

This proved a long and laborous work as
each stamp had to be listed, both as a check
against loss for the Executor and as a cor-
rect basis for the Fed.eral and State taxes.

The preparation of this appraisement
will occupy us until about the end of
September.

At the same meeting it was decided that
the whole collection should be sold at
public auction-grouped as follows, at in-
tervals of three to four months.

It was decided that the first sale should
consist of the United States and Confed-
erate States stamps.

The second sale the more valuable por-
tions of Great Britain and the British
Colonies, and Dependencies.

The third sale the ,more important
European groups, and then such other
sales as should be found necessary when
these great groups had been dispersed.

It will be noticed that I adopted a dif-
ferent principle in arranging these sales
to that adopted in the fourteen sales of
the Ferrari collection.

In the Ferrari sales the buyers never
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kney what quantities of rarc stamps were
coming up for auction in the futuie.

In the sales we have arranged, every
single stamp of the Hind collection'of any
one country will be found in one session,
a great advantage to the collectors as weli
as to the dealers.

It will also be noticed that we have
grouped the stamps in the menner most
suitable to tt q different groups of buyers.

The valuable United Siates stamps iome
fi-1st, and 

- can be inspected p."sonilty by
all local buyers or their agents.

Then some months later on I have ar-
range-d {or a great sale of British stamps
and the bulk of the rarer British Coloniais,
including Mauritius ( I fhink the finesr
and most valuable lot in the world), Cape
of Good Hope, British Guiana,' New
South Wales, etc., etc.

This will be a wonderful opportunity
for British collectors and dealeri to bui,
the finest material at their own prices, and
I fully anticipate that at this great sale
Great Britain will ,be represented in per-
son by a large number 6f buyers. '

,In the same manner the third great
sale has been planned to attract ,the [reat
buyers of Europe, as in this sale will be
included the finest collection of Spanish
stamps in the rvhole world-the magnifi-
cent collection of unused French stamps,
the German Sta,tes, Italian States, Rou-
mania, etc., etc. 

{6 {F rF

The Executor authorized Mr. Kennett
ald m1'self to produce catalogues worthy
of this great collection. My own endeavor
has been to describe the stamps faithfully
and correctl.v, and above all to photograph
in correct size every important item as far
as I was legally able to do so.

Philatel,ists can j udge the results. The
catalogues are sold at One Dollar each
and this fee entitles the buyer to a printed
Iist of the prices attained at each sale.
These catalogues should prove of real
value to all who are interested in fine
stamps. They will show, not the fancy cata-
logue ,prices, but the actual prices at which
stamps of the rvhole world f rom r 84o to
tgz9 have been sold in the open market.

It is impossible to say when the first
sale wil'l be held. I)ue notice will be given.

I have kept the most i,rnportant fact for
my last paragraph in this article:

The Executor has instructed me that
every stamp must be sol.d, nothing must
be returned to them. Thcrefore these sales
are abs.olutely without reseraoe. Verb. safi.

Cancellation of Stamps On phi-
latelic Mail

At last some definite action is taken by
the Postoffice Department to check the un-
necessary and w-anton practice of cancell-
ing philatelic covers with heavy daubers
or worn rub,ber stamps. The Tnird As-
sistant Postmaster General has issued the
following circular to Postmasters. The
Roosevelt adrninistration is surely bent on
a thorough clean-up !

Turnp Assr. PosruesrER GrNnnal,
WasnrNGToN, August r, rgjj.

ThS - I)epartment has received many
c-omplaints from philatelists in regard 6
the -def acing by postal employees oistamps
on letters and parcels which are mailed in
order to obtain distinct cancellations and
add to their philatelic value. The De-
partment recognizes that the activities of
the thousands of stamp collectors or phila-
telists provide a profitable source of-reve-
nue and since the number of persons be-
coming interested in collecting stamps is
constantly increasing this business is of
proportions rvorth seeking. Considering
its financial importance, postal employees
should appreciate the advantages 

-of 
co-

operating as f ar as consistent with the
protection of the postal revenues to en-
courage the growth of this business.

AII postal employees engaged in defac-
ing mail must be constantly on the alert
for letters and parcels appearing to have
a philatelic value. Such letters and parcels
are often indicated by some exceptional
arrangement of the stamps on the cover,
by stamps that differ in design from the
stamps in current use, by special endorse-
ments, or other peculiar distinguishing
marks. Mail of this character particularly
should be given clear and distinct can-
cellations, with black canceling ink fur-
nished by the Department, that are so
much desired by collectors. Heavy daubers
or rubber cancelers that obliterate the
stamp and render the starnp unfit for col-
Iection purposes should n€v€r be used on
recognized philatelic mail.

Supervisors and foremen should give
this business their personal and particular
attention. C. B. ErrrNnrRGER,

Third Asst. Postmaster General.

Read Tnr Nrw SournrRN for uplift.
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Little Postqffice on Old Frigate One of Busiest.

More Than I'our Thousand Pieces of Mail Posted Aboard Ancient Warship
Since Cruise Began About 'Iwo Years /.go.

One of. the busiest
sub-postoffices in the
United States is the
U. S. f rigate C onsti-
tution, now in Port-
land hanbor.

On her cruise of
the country, which
now has lasted just a
few weeks over two
years, 4,o7 5,873 pieces
of mail have been
posted aboard.

The postoffice is a
tiny room not more
than four feet square
and barely six feet
high, directly amid-
ships on the third
deck. Here on ,the

peak day of the
cruise, last March in
San Pedro, 3 6,4oo
pieces of mail were
canceled by Harry
Moore, storeroom-
keeper, first class,

Chief Boatswain
Mate Stowe has kept
a complete log of the
cruise with the espe-
cially canceled enve-
lopes he has collected.
A number of inter-
esting covers are
among them. One is
a cover commemorat-
ing the brief quarter
of an hour in San
Pedro Iast spring,
when Admiral Rich-
ard H. Leigh came
aboard and hoisted
his flug, which made
the C onstitutian for
that time the flagship
of the entire United
States fleet.

A very enterprising
cover dealer in San
Pedro arranged a
special envelope for
the occasion, hired a
I aunch to take him

who acts as po-s! ROBERT CRAIG out to the ship, where
master for the old Boatswain mate- firsr class- []. s. N.. ""tir, -.11 Moore canciied his
trigate. clerk aboard th;..U. S. figate Consiitutioz] with packet of envelopes

Until then the city a batch of mail,, part, of . the 4,075,873 piecrs \ryhile the Constiiu-
of Houston, Tex., had ;i!'i::" "?*1fl*'"i",',To,r,',irlil"I;'r,.r'.""'.i",'.1,1 rio.n -.was the Ad-
h-ad the.largestcachet_ miral,s flagship. An-
da1., wit!r--a -total of _3r,oj5. Navy day, other is an envelope mailed from tfie ship
:932, in Washin$on, D. C., was the next just before the earlhquake in Long Beach,
h.ighcst- single day until the frigate postmarked Long Beaih, just half an houi
reached San Pedro, where for three days before the quake and returned to Stowe
in one week the mail ral over 3r,ooo. the next day.

The cruise of the Constitution officiallv Incidentally, the period the Constitutiott
started July 2, tg3r, but it was not until rvas in Long Beach was the srnallest for
the following September tha the sub-post- mail of the entire trip, due to the fact that
office aboard was established. Norfolk, Va., the streets were so rigidly policed that
has the distinction of being the first port few dared brave the guards io reach the
to have a special cachet for the arrival of ship. The lowest day was that following
the historic old ship in qort. the quake, when only r,529 envelopes were

The Pacific coast has shown an especial canceled.
interest in cachets, and the frigate has The fr.igate's third rubber cancellation
been greeted with a special cachet in stamp will probably have to be replaced
nearly every port sjnce her arrival in while the Constitution is in Portland, ac-
the Pacific. cording to Robert Craig, boatswain iratc,
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first class, who is acting postmaster while
Moore is on leave.

"We've canceled about r orooo pieces of
mail since we've been here," he said yeq-,
,terday, "and another lot goes out tomor-
row. We've brought mail all the rvay
f rom Washington, had it aboard trvo
years, to be mailed at certain specified
portsr" he tt'ent on. t'Some we've been
asked to cancel at exact degrees of lati-
tude and longitude. And nearly all the
mail goes to the same people. We've
almost me,morized most of the names by
this time."

The official Constitution cachet for Port-
Iand was arranged by the Oregon Stam,p
society in co-operation with the Portland
Chamber of Commerce. Myron F. Mc-
Camley is cachet director for the Portland
club.

In addition, the Lewis and Clark Stamp
society of Albany, Ore., arranged a special
Constitution cachet to commemorate the
visit of the f rigate in Portlan d.-T he
M orning Oregonian (Portland, Ore. ) .

-l:1-"Ten Best Letter Contest"
The Record Stamp Club is holding a

"Ten Best Letter Contest" for the month
of August and is open to all stamp and
cover collectors. The rules of the contest
are very simple and follow, First: Wh1
I Collect Stamps, Second: Wha,t I Have
Learned from Them and the Pleasure De-
rived from Stamp Collecting, Third:
Educa.tional Value from Stamp Collecting.
Send all letters to "lo Best Letter Contest,"

ub, R-2o6,
Pa. Suit-

best letters

Clever Stunt
C,ollie/s says: "secret service offices in

several countries now use a method of
opening suspicious mail that surPasses
stlaming the f "p or removing the letter
through a hole under the stamp. They
slice off one edge of the envelope and then
mend it so perfectly with paper pulp and
a special press that it defies detection."

-l:l
NRA Plate Numbers

Plate numbers for the new N R A stamP
are zrrsr-zrtS+ and ztt56-ztr57.

South American Notes
Our correspondent, Mr. A. H. Davis,

Calle Conde 2r.o+t Buenos Aires, sends
the follorving:

On r6th inst. the Peruvian aviator, Capt.
Carlos Martinez de Pinillos flew from San
Ramon to Lima crossing the Andes at one
of the highest points and covering a dis-
tance of z4o km. in ninety min,utes which
constitutes a record for Peru. To make
the crossing he had to fly at a height of
over 2o,ooo f eet. Some years ago he, in
company with Carlos Zegarra, attempted a
goodwill fight from Lima to New York
via Chile, Argentina and Brazil but the
machine was badly damaged at Para and
they had to return home by steamer as far
as the Iqui,tos airway on the Amazon.

On this flight they carried r 8 signed
covers frorn Santiago to Buenos Aires and
tz f rom Montevideo to Rio de Janeiro.
These covers are much sought after and
command high prices.

Subsequently Pinillos made a solo flight
from Nerry York to Lima in a Bellanca
machine. t

San Ramon is a small locality on the
edge of the Amazon forest and is used as
a base for the airway to Iquitos.

The Panair Co. of Brazil, a subsidiary
of the Pan American Airways is negotia-
ting with the Brazilian Department of
Civil Aviation for the establishment with-
in tlr'o months of a combined passenger
and airmail service between Para and
Manaos in the Amazon valley. The dis-
tance between the trvo cities is r,6oo kilo-
meters. The service will be weekly and
rvill connect with the Panair international
service between Argentina and U. S. A.

The Polish aviator, Capt. Skarzynski
who recently crossed the South Atlantic
alone in a small machine embarked in
Rio de Janeiro yesterday for Europe. On
Ieaving Buenos Aires it rvas his intention
to fly to the United States if he could ob-
tain permission f rom his chiefs.

The all-air Lufthansa service between
Cadiz and Brazil will be inaugurated at
the beginning of next year, I am officially
informed. 

_l:l

Don't let your subscription expire.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dwz, JR., and Cociperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz,. Jr.,
r09 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

growing
covered

branch of

Nothing pleases a publisher more than
a wann reception accorded his publica-
tion. In this respect, we are more than
pleased. The monthly reception given Tur
New SoummnN has been wonderful.
Every dav your editor of this- department
receives numerous Ietters which clearly
indicate that his efforts and those of his
co-operators are not in vain. Furthermore,
the reception given the announce,ment of
the successor to Tnr Nnw Sournnnw has
been equally encouraging. In fact, so much
so, that we believe ,Srarnp and Co,rrer Col-
lecting will immediately jump into the
z5,ooo circulation class within 6o days
after the first issue appears, and probably
earlier.' Such co-operation and friendli-
ness is worthy of all that we can say at
this time.

Air mail and cover collectors will sure-
ly welcome the new magazine as this ever-

Philately will be well

As we are "catching up" in time with
the present issues of fne-Nuw SournsRl.r
cachet and cover news is slightly light
this month, however the early :fall- shoild
bring about other deluges similar to those
occuring in the past three months when
this column was packed with paragraphs
of coming events.

For those interested in air sta'mps I am
pleased to reprint from Donald Diikason's
column in M eke el's the following list of
forgeries known to exist:

Alaouites zor-a; Albania 6zz-8; Argen-
tine Szg ; Austria 6Z S-l; Bolivia-all
r93o, including the Zeppelins; Chile 6ro-
r r ; Columbia +8 r ; Costa Rica rql ;
Czecho-Slovakia-the errors and varieties
of the rg2o and tgzz issues ; Cuba 7oz i
Curacao zor-g; Danzig +ora, +v2a;
Dnminican Rep.-Hurricane relief quartet ;
Esthonia zor-6; France 3fi-+; Fr. Moroc-
co-various imperfs. ; Lebanon zor-8 ;
Honduras 40r-rr ; Hungary gSr-5, and the
inverted ; Italy 6or-z; Japan +fl-z i
Memel 30r-r9; Nicaragua-provisionals,
both in regular and official issues; Panarna
rg2g errors; Paraguay-various errors;
Persia r ror -16 i Peru 8or ; Russia-Consular
issue of rgzz; Sweden 5or-3 and varieties;
Switzerland zZ 5-6; Syria gor.-zt; Tunis
zor-z; Uruguay 6or-3 ; 6o4-6; 6ro-13.

J. Edrv. Vining, editor of Mi"d-West
Cachet and Stamp News,' a breezy p'hila-
telic mtinthly published in St. Louis, Mo.,
writes a very fine article in "The Cachet
Racket" in a recent number of his paper.
Brother Vining does not agree with what
we have said in tato, but generally speak-
ing, he has the same opinions that we do,
and which are, and have been, as follow:

r. All cachet news from responsible
parties gladly published in this magazine.

z. We rnake no charge, nor require you

by those in charge of the various
departme.nts. But Stamp and Coqer Col-
lecting will give you much more than just
"news" of coming events and cachets. It
rvill guide many along the right paths to
proper collecting, and we hope to glorify
the Postage Stamp ,before the layman and
non-collector each rmonth through its
columns.

Everett F. Blair, Chagrin Falls, Ohio,
wrote, immediately after our August issue
went to press, that the Chagrin Falls
Stamp CIub would $ponsor a cachet for
the City's Centennial Celebration on
August r 8- r 9. As the news arrived too
Iate I am sure that Mr. Blair will be able
to furnish late-copies of these interesting
covers to those who wish one-

Arthur L. Marsh, Box S4S, St. Augus-
tine, Fla., will hold covers for a cachet
commernorating Knights Key Bridge on
August 3o.
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to pay for publication in our advertising
space for such notices.

3. An individual or a-n organization
sponsoring a cachet is welcomed to send
us any nerl's of such event.

+. We do not publish news items of
cachets where a charge is made over the
cost of the stamp and envelope.

5. We believe that every State and City
has sufficient anniversary dates for cachet-
promoters to stick rn'ithin their o'\t'n con-
fines and not encroach on the other fel-
low's rights.

Other than the above, 'we are rvide open.
You may sock us on the chin, but just be

careful that you hit hard enough for a

K. O. Otherrvise, we might come back.

An exceptionally interesting pictorial
cachet (:*: ) will be applied to covers
rvhen "Old Ironsides" visits Santa Cruz,
California, Sept. 30.

This is sponsored ,by the Chamber of
Commerce and depicts the grand old fri-
gate at rest in our harbor, with the famous
Casino and beach visible in the back-
ground. Santa Cruz is often referred to
is the "Atlantic City of the West," and is
Iocated on historic Monterel,' Bay. Because
of our world-renowned giant redwoods,
huge trees frame the cachet scene.

Get covers in early as this is onlY a

one day stop. All mail, except post cards,
goes. No postage dues, please. Comme'
iroratives on wrippers rvill be appreciated.
A limited number of autographs for those
especially requesting sa^me, if covers are
at hand early enough.

Send ready to go, to Preston Sawyer, 29
C ampbell St., Santa Cruz, Calif .

B. S. Walton, z6o5 Ruffin Way, Nor-
folk, Va., will handle covers for the dedi-
cation of the new Norfolk Post Office on
September 8. Covers must be in by the
6th. He also states that the Navy Mail
Clerk on U ,S. ,S. Mississippi assured him
that a cachet for its maiden voyage is
planned and that covers will be turned
over to the ship.

The Richmond (Va.) Stamp Club will
sponsor a cachet for the soth Anniversary
of zc. postage in the U. S. on October ro.
It will be a good one. Covers should be
sent to Robert C. Thompson, Aero Print,
Glen Allen, Va.

Flarrl, Gordon, T8o Garden St., Bronx,
N. Y., requests that all collectors who
possess .,1kron and Macofi coYers to please
send him a list of same. He is the editor
of this section in the \g3+ edition Arneri'
c&n Airpost Catalog.

Fathei Cox, who has done much in the
cachet and humanitarian lines, is planning
another cachet for September 4. The price
is roc. per cover and celebrates the launch-
ing of 

- NIRA. All monies derived f ro,rn

these cachets will be used to buy bread
for the poor. Write Father Cox, Old St.
Patricks Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.

C. Robert Brown, + ThomPson St.,
Morristown, N. J., will hold and finely
cachet covers on Septemrber 3, corqrnemo-
rating the final Peace Treaty of the Revo-
lution in Paris. It will be a two-color
printed cachet and very handso:ne. A
iopy has been filed with this office. It
coffiDr,rlorates the r soth Anniversary.

The Scranton, Pa., airport will be dedi-
cated about the middle of September.' Dr.
Whitnel' Davis advises that iovers should
be sent to Mr. Raymond Gi,bbs, Secretary
Chamber of Commerce, Scranton, Pa.

Thomas Thornton, r+ro '\ry'. 4th St.,
Waterloo, Iowa, is sponsoring a cachet
October z and 8 foi the z+th Annual
Dairy Conqress. Covers must be standard
size, sealed, stamped and addressed. Only
trvo to each person.

Egges A. Das, r7 Clinton Ave., Clifton,
N. j., is sponsoring a very attractive
cachet on November 25 commemorating
the r soth Anniversary British Evacua'tion
of New York. Closing date for your cov-
ers will be November 23. Send rlow.

Remem'ber, to use commemoratives on
your outside wrappers when ,sending cov-
irs for cachets. They are always appr€-
ciated.

Nat Arnold of New York sends a very
interesting mimeographed sheet as an en-

The L. A. Engle Post of the Arnerican
Legion of Bisbee, will sponsor Army Air
Mineuvers of the Pacific Coast Division
for the znd Award of the Frank Luke Fr.
Memorial Trophy, August z*, ,933.

There will -be a special cachet. Send

covers unsealed to the Bisbee Chamber of
Commerce.

The Petersburg Chamber of Commerce
will sponsor a cachet on Sept. r 8, gom-
*umotating the zooth Anniversary of the
Iaying off of Petersburg, bY Col. Wm.
Hlnry Bird III. Send covers 3c. aqd air
mail 

-(no 
post cards) to Petersburg Stamp

CIub, care Chamber of Commerce. Com-
memoratives on wrappers. Send envelopes
ready to go.
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closure regarding the cachet racket and I
a,m glad to quote therefrom as follows:

Ars Apprer, Fon A Nrw Dpel-Arvo
A Souens Dnel

Po yrg collect cacheted covers or do you
collect pictorial envelopes ?

For some time we have been scanning
cachet announcements also cpllecting cov-
ers and watching lhe hobby gaining popu-
larity. Lately we have noticed abuie-seep-
ing into the hobby ; and this moves us to
indignation.

We collectors, in our enthusiasrn, go for
anything and everything. But, is it lensi-
,ble ; is it not diverting money and time
f rom cachets of permanent interest and
value ? Are we not, in our unguided col-
lecting, encouraging racketeers in cachets ?

Our quarrel is with sponsors who com-
,memora.te such nonsensical events as a
"ground hog debut" ; a local food shorv I
the annual convention of a fraternal or-
ganization ; ad infinitum et ad nauseam.
Profus'ion of unimportant events cause loss
of interest in the hobby.

Unimportant dates Ioad al'bu,ms and
steal interest from events that round out a
collection and increase in value and inter-
est. Therefore, why should we collectors
encourage cachets for events on their odd
anniversaries ?

We are against deliberate creation of
varieties, colors, error$, and special feat-
ures in any one day eqrefit. These man-
,made variations must be outlawed by
united action, for our own protection.

When a cachet originates with an in-
dividual, a starnp club, cachet commission,
patriotic society, woman's club or what-
not, for which a charge is made-\pe are
against it ! Let the sponsors call it what
they will, we call it ^ 

racket ! This must
be stopped before,it kills the hobby !

We cannot understand why cachets
eunanate f rom cities r,ooo miles removed
f rom the site commemorated. It is iilogi-
cal and of no historical importance or
value. The battleship Maine was not sunk
in India.na nor was that real estate deal
with France put-over at Ford Hamstrung
Michigan. Help us to discourage this
practice.

We understand fully that the creation
of cachets depends upon pu,blic spirited
individuals or groups. But, they should
act with intelligence, discretion and good
taste.

S|onsors.' You are destroying a wonder-
ful hobby for the sake of a few dollars.

It is ethical suicide Mr. Sponsor-for-profit,
lYe Warn you,

Collectors: We ,must act in common if
we hope to continue our hobby on an in-
telligent basis. Let's act together to wipe
out the abuses and encourage ? heal,thy
growth for our hobby.

To those who read our Forum in the
Iast issue an apparent reference was made
to Mr. Horwitz regarding cachets and in
quotes said that ttMr. Horwitz was classed
by many as a 'bad example of cachet
director'." Let it be known t}at this state-
ment did not ref er to Nat Horwitz of
Richmond, Va. Our Richmond Horwitz is
a cover and book dealer, held in high
esteem by the collectors of Ric'hmond and
elsewhere, and who has never sponsored a
cachet. We are glad to correct any such
ref erence, however a,mbiguous.

A bi-colored cachet com,memorating
Navy Day and the 75th Anniversary of
the birth of Theodore Roosevelt will be
applied to covers sent William Hager,
Sz+o N. 2oth St., St. Louis, Mo.

The Chamber of Commerce will spon-
sor an attractive cachet on September 30
for the visit of "Old Ironsides" to Santa
Cruz, Calif. Send covers to Preston Saw-
y€r, zg Campbell St., Santa Cruz, Calif.

H. S. Groat, 6rz3 Arcade Bldg., Seattle,
Wash., will accept and apply cachet spon-
sored by John Paul Jones Chapter No. z,
U. S. C. S., on Septem,ber r+ commemo-
rating "Old Ironsides" Day.

Sometime later there will be a cachet
by the Washington Cachet Club for "Last
stop-first day" on "Old Ironsides" return
to home port. Covers unsealed to John
Dunlop, 8 r 5 N. Capitol, Washington, D. C.

[Jnder date of August r9, the Associated
Press carried a story regarding a cachet
commemorating the visit of the H. M. S.
Norf olk to the port of Hampton Roads late
in September. The British warship does
not carry its own Postoffice so postrnarks
aboard cannot be obtained. Fortress Mon-
roe, Hampton, Newport News and Nor-
folk have been designated as distrihution
points for the cachet. I have not learned
who to send covers to at these points, how-
ever you might try the Chambers of Com-
merce unless newspa,per stories to the con-
trary are published.

Dedication of Stroudsburg, Pa., Post-
office about Nove,mber r. Covers to Post-
master.

The famous Naval Victory of Com.
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Perry will be commemorated on Sept. ro
lvith a cachet. Send covers to D. Dietzel,
zS+5 W. Lanvale, Baltimore, Md.

September r r-Cachet for dedication of
monument on the r 5 3 rd anniversary of
the Sugarloaf Massacre, Luzerne Co.,_Pa.
Send covers ready ,to go to Wyoming His-
torical and Geological Society, 69 South
F ran'klin Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. First
class and airmail only.

Owing to lack of space in the last t\^'o
issues of Tnr Nsw Sournrnu I was
forced to omit the names of those collec-
tors who have so kindly and generously
sent me .news and covers in order that
this column alrnoun't to something. I have
not forgotten them, and though spac-e is
still at a premium I cannot refrain from
listing the-ir names. My sincerest thanks
to each. An ,r denotes a cover:

*:r***D. 'W'. Graveman, {*fI. S. Groat,
*Norfolk Association of Commerce, **J'
'!ry'. Stoutzenberg, Donald Dickason,
**William A. Chamberlain, Jt., **P.

Augustine, {**E. O. Tau-er, *M-arvin

A. Gallimore, Rex O. CoPP, --***Dr'S. E. Hutnick' ;r{F{Fcharles Kauf elt,
*J. J. Mack, *Guy D. Go-wa3., Everett F.

dl"ir, *Lewis A.- Barnard, **'FFred.-.Sun-

ders,' {T****Bob of the Northlandr. .***H'
S. Groat, George D. Kingdom, ****rF:F**
{e*{e*\M. 'G. Closby, **F. P. Anders,
*lrr***rM. F. McCamley, **S. M. Falconer,

Jr., *ticking County -S!u*p 91"b,. 1A' P'
bott.y, *Brooklyn and L-ong Island Stamp
Exhibii Associition, *Chas. H' Drake,
ileonard Shoud, *Chas. E. Davis, *Ken

Tallmadge, *D. C. Bartley, *Revr. Ay-Su1t

Ad.t, x*William Earle Doan,^ rh****H' S'

Cro"i, M. S. Petty, Preston Salvyer, 
- Jo'

Koleli, *Ed. Brennecke, and many- others

who iailed to place their names in the cov-

ers lvhich *.i. received' But thanks, all'

-8.Rare Stamp Exhibit Valued at
Million

CHlceco, Aug. 2z-[ collection of rare
stamps vaiued 1t nearly $r,ooo,ooo is on

display here in connection rt'ith the con-

,.niion of the American Philatelic Society,
but one important stamp is missing'- It is

a British Guiana issue of r85r, only one

copy of which is known to exist. It is

o.wned by the Arthur Hind's estate, [ftica,
N. Y., ind is valued at $4z,ooo .-T he

Richmond .lfleops Leader.

New Issues ruYarieties
The following news and notes are taken

from Whitfield King & Co.'s Bulletin, Ips-
wich ; Gibbons' Stam! Monthly, London,
and Sieger Post, Lorch (Wiirttemberg,
Germany). New issues were submitted by
the Economist Stamp Co., 87 Nassau St.,
New York.

Cana.la.:lhe current 20c" brown-red pictorial
"flarl,esting lVheat" has been issued on July 2'$,
overprinted- in blue, in three lines, "1rygx1p'5-
GRAIN EXHIBITION &-CONFEREIICE," at the top
and "REGII.JA 1933" at the bottom.

Germany.-The + pfg. Hindenburg medaliion
t-r'pe has now been issued in slate blue, the l5 pfg.
irr marocrr and the +0 pfg. in red-violet. These
values in the original set- vvere light blue, dark
red and vioiet respectively.

China.-As indicated in our March notes' the
Tan Yuan Chang commemorative stamps were
withdrawn from "circulation on June 3Oih. -I'he

NI artl'r stamps overprinted for Yuttttan and
Chinese Turkistan harie now been received.

Cuba.-A very curious variety occurs once oR
every sheet of the 3 centavos Soldier Invade r
issue. 1'his stamp shows tlvo large mango trees
and betlveen these two trees are seen in the back-
ground four smaller ones, the variety we refer to
shows only tlvo small trees in the background.

Czecho-Slawakia.-To commemorate the found-
ing of the first Christian church in Slovakia in
A. D.833 by Prince Pribina, tlvo new stamps
have been issued. each with a different view of
the church at Nitra seen through the archwa.v.'lhe values are 50 heller, green, and 1 korurtv,
red. The stamps will be on sale until the end of
the year.

Dominica.-We are informed that the ld. stamp
of the current issue is to be changed in color from
violet and black to red and black, and the l%d.
from red and black to brolvn and black.

I)ominican Republic.-The 1 centavo denomina-
tion of the Merino commemorative issue is ex-
hausted and the 1932, Fortress tlpe, 1 centavo,
has beetr re-issued rvith the word "Correos" in-
serted vertically in small letters on the left-hand
side.

Falkland Islands.-We are officiallv informed
that the Centenary issue will be withdrawn from
sale on Decernber 3lst next, nhen all remainders
will be destroyed.

tr.rettch lnclo-China,-The 15 cents denomination
of the current set has been issued in a new
color, blue.

Gua enala.-A series of five attractive com-
memoratives have been issued as a contribution to
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four small vessels on the coast of Newfoundland,
on August 3, 1583. The denominations are 1c.,
2c., 3c., +c., Jc., 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 1k., 15c.,
20c., 24c. and 32c.

4 gro,tping of some of the outstanding designs
is here shown.

We have received information that General
Balbo's seaplane fleet will call at Shoal Harbour,
Newfoundland, af ter leaving Chicago and that
mail will be picked up at the place. The rate of
postage for a half ounce letter will be $+.50, and
the 75 cents Air Mail stamps of the current issue
have been overprinted for this special mail.

Palestine.-A new 6 mils Postage l)ue stamp is
to be issued shortly.

Persia,-Three additional values have been re-
ceived in the new type, 90 dinars red, I rial 50
dinars olive-yellow and blue, and 2 'rials 

blue-
green and chocolate.

Sierra Leone.-A complete new set of thirteen
stamps is to be issued fbr this Colony shortly to
commemorate the centenary of the deith of Wit-
Iiam Wilberforce and the Abolition of Slavery.
The full set will run from %d. to €r and will
show views of local interest.

South West Africa.-ln a recent number we
announced that the 10d. Air Mail starnD was to
be discontinued, rve now have official inlormation
that the 3d. value will also be discontinued when
the existing stock is exhausted.

Tonga.-A change of colors is announced for
the %d. and 2%d. denominations, in future the
l/zd. will be printed in green and the 2%d. in
blue.

Turkey.-A new value in the current set has
been added, -250 kurus brown, this novy completes
the set of nineteen dencminations.

Hungary.-The Boy Scouts World Jamboree,
which "tgot place- at-'Godollo, in Hun[ary, last
monrh, brought forth a commemorative set ot
frve rialues in the attractive design here illus-
trated. 1-he denominations are 10, 16, 2A, 32
and +0 filler.

tcelatd.-We are officially informed that the
{ollowrrrg wer€ the numbers- of the 1, 5 a4d 10
krouer s'r:unps overprinted for the Italian Trans-
Atlartic Flight: 5,900 of 1 krona, +,600 of 5

kroner and +,000 of l0 kroner. The seaplanes
carried 298 letters from Iceland to America.

Liihuania.-In connection with the Trans.-At-
laniic Flight from New York to Kaunas 500 each
ot five values of the current trianslar Air Mail
stamps rvere overprinted "Darius-Girena-s-New
Yorli-l933-Kauiras," and . authority. for the
issue of these stamps was given by ihe Consul-
General of Lithuania in Ne wYork. The values
arc: 20, +0, 60 centai, 1 and 2 litai. We under-
stand that approxirnately 1,300 letters were car-
ried, so that' 'unused copies' will be very scarce.
'l'he'crossirrs of the Atlahtic by these twd aviators
vvas accomflished, but the flight came to a tragic
end when 

-the 
aeroplane craihed into some trees

in Pomerania and both the aviators were killed.
Luxembourg.-Two new values have been added

to the Air Mail set, 50 centimes green and 3

francs slate, both of the same design as the other
denominations of the set.

M aurilius.-The current issue * cents has been
printed in green and the 2A cents in blue, both
are from die I, plate 23.

A'ec.o' Caledonia,-Three new values have been
added to the current setr 35 centimes black and
mauve, 70 centimes lake and sepia and 85 cen-
times green and sepia, all are of the same design
as the existing 30c. denomination.

l{ ettsf oundland.-An attractive set of fourteen
values has been issued to commemorate the land-
ing of Sir Humphrey Gilbert with his fleet of

V eneEuela.-A special 25 centimos stamp was
issued on July 5th'to celebrate the anniversarl- of
the birth of Simon Bolivar.

1'ugo-Slavia.-Two new stamps have been is-
sued in connection with the Sokol. or Sports
Association. the values are: 7 5 plus 25 paras
green .ang' l/, plu.s :fi dinar. r.d, both rrampt
are of the same design showing 8 portrait of
Prince Peter in nationil costume.
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Forum

Red Hot Sftors From Every Corner of Stampdom.

Tlrr Nrw Soutmnu welcomes comments an"d opinions and as many as possible
will be pu.blished each month on this page. These letters do not n,ecessarily represent
the policy of this ma gazine. They are simply published for their br,evity and breeziness.

New York, N. f .

rDnen StR: For nine 'years I have faith-
fully subscribed and 

- 
dilig-ently read your

mag4zine every month.' It has been a great
blessing to me I have felt that I knew
your editor personally. Now, there is only
one request that I wish to make, and it is,
that when TnB Nrw SournrnN disappears
with the advent of its successor "Stamp
and Cover Col,lectinB," that you do not
omit publishing those interesting articles
on Confeds. and U. S. as have appeared
during the past nine years. I feel that
you will devote much space to the newer
forms of collecting, but please do not for-
get those who still Iove their rgth Century
stamps. You have my wholehearted sup-
port in the new venture.

J. R.

W e will not oeerlook your cherished
branch of pltilately. It has a big place in
our I orthcoming mag az,itte.-ED.

Cleoeland, Ohio.

Duen Sm: In the July issue of Tnr
Nrw Sournrnx you published an address
by the Rev. Floyd S. Leach, Ph. D., on
"The Postmaster and the Stamp Collector."
Permit me to state that this is one of the
finest articles I have read for many
years and it should be read by every Post-
master and stamp collector in the world.
You not only have an able editor, rbut
one who is well qualified to select good
material from skilled writers (or lecturers).

o. M. s.

W e agree with you in regard to our
able c.antributors. Many letters like yours
ott tltis article haq)e been receiq)ed.
Permission has been granted other publi-
cations to, its reprinting. W e hope to
haee further manuscripts from Dr, Leach,

-En.

New York, N. f.
Dren Stn: Recently I requested that you

cancel my subscription to your magazine.
I now offer my apologies and demand that
yo,u reinstate my subscription. I need your
magazine each month to tone me up men-
tally. It is an elixer to the brain. Never
again will I quit reading Tnr Nrw
Sournrnu. Enclosed is One Dollar.

J. M. M.
Y ou're A tnon) my boy, you're a man.-ED.

Washington, D. C.

Dran Stn : I have j ust received a copy
of your fine magazine and as a beginner
in stamp collecting suggest that you write,
or publish, in your columns a series of
articles on "What a collector should col-
lect." As an example, I do not know if
it is wise for me to invest in rgth or zoth
Century stamps and if they should be
United States or Foreigrr. Can you advise
me?

Chicago, Ill.
Dnen Sm: The last two issues of Tnr

Nrw SournnRu have made a mark in
Philately that will remain as a monument
to the hobby. Your articles on Confed-
erates are intensely interesting. Your news
department is unquestionably "newsy."
Your magazine is exceptionally well
printed. My congratulations 

H. E. A.
L{/ e thank you.-f,p.

LrR. H.
W hen "Stamp and Cover Colleding"

aPpears yau will fod therein a cuery di-
wersified nurnber of articles on the aboqte
subjects written by eminent phila,telists.

W e cannot a^dqrise you. You must make
your oa)n choice,-Ea.
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P hiladelphia, Pa.
Dren Sm: It was once that "nothing

good comes out of the South," horn'ever I
can assure your readers that two things of
exceptionally goodness have. The first is
corn "likker," and the other is Tnr Nnw
Sournrnu. Publish this if you will.

H. D.

I{o comrnent is necessary.-En.

Atlanta, Go.
Dran Stn: Enclosed *y check for $5.oo

for a five l,ears' subscription. If 1ou only
print the Forurn each month I'll be satis-
fied that this fir,e bucks has been rvell
spent.

M. H.

If t here wcre fo, thousand tnzre like
you this ald world would be a bed ol
roses.-ED,

Sr. Louis, Mo.
Dr.qn Stn: Llnlike some of your former

subscribers I am not cancelling ,mv sub-
scription-just renelving it for two )rears
rvith the hope that )rour nerv magazine
"Stamp and Cover Collecting" will ,be

equally as delightful reading as Tnr Nrw
SoutgrRx.

M. S.

Berkeley, Calif.
f)ren SIn: You have issued some splen-

did cachets and I want to thank you verlr
m uch for such a nice addition to my his-
torical collection.

(Miss) D. S.

Racine, Wisconsin.
Dren Sln: Your previous cachets are

beautiful and a credit to any collection.
I certainly appreciate receiving them.

A. H. A.

Bost,on, Mass.
Dren Sm: Of all the stamp-dum,bs you

tahe first prize. If I could not publish a
better magazine than yours I u'ould not
publish anl,thing.

L. E.

You must be right. We haoe not re-
ceiwed a sample co?y of your production,

-pp.

Good Investments
Wise collectors are saving the 7-cent

George Washington Bicentennials and the
5-cent Oll,mpics. The;v are destined to be
Preclous' 

-r:rBalboa Set Costs $L06.72
A complete set of the Balbo stamps,

mint condition, have a f ace value of
$to5.72.

_ _ "Stamp and Cover Collectingr, (coming
Nove,m,ber rst) will be part of the nation-
rvide "Ne$'Deal." Get into line. Onll
$r. the year.

and. Mailiilg List Catdog
Glves counts and prlces on over 9,000different lines of business. No maii;;wl?t-your business, ln_ thls book youwill find the nu-ryber of your Drospec-tlve customers listed.
Valuable information ls also Clven as toho_w you can use the mails-io-iecuiiorders and inquiries for iour proauciior services.

.Wrlfe for Your FBEE Corrl
R. L, POLK & CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty flirector.y pubtislrers ln the lVorld
Illalling Llst Conrpilers-Buslness Stailsfics

Prodrrcers of Direct Itlrrll Adr.ertlslrru

The Post Rider Story Booh
is now offered to any collector oossessins the
covers at 25c each.- plus 5c. iostase. -Ttrit
booklet should be iri iour eolleclion 'irith the
cover as the two ite-ms should so toeether.
Order as many copies as you wish-from"

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N.34th St., RrcHuoND, VA.
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183RD SALE
SEPTEMBER 15TH.16TH

Air Stamps and Covers;
LJ. S. 19th and 20th
Century; the Superb
20th Century British
Colonies of Dr. W'. B.
Stewsrt, Foreign, whole-
sale, etc.

For Free Catalog mention THe Nnw
Soutrt8nx.

M. OHLMAN
ll8 llassar $t. llEU I0Rl( Clil

Shmp Trade Protectfie

lmocilllon, lttc.

IlLrum0, $Glll8lr, u.3.1.

A Bureru tbr Colleoioa,
Protceti on, i nformtdon,

end C.obpcrrtioo.

Tnn Nuw Sournrnrs only $r the year.

Dllfi[ D0iilL
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Strrct,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requeet.

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
co[ections, LJ. S. or B. N. A.
which I will bry for cash out-right,
or sell at private sale, or at auction
on a commission basis. If desired,
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on eny de-
sirable items. (ilE

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 wate, st .l;,"tir'lroN, MAIIE

f,. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. I$uer 18+7-59...............r.$ .r0
Vol. II. Isrucr ft70-93................ .50
Vol. III. kgutl 1894-1900......r...... .50
Vol. IV. 20th Century, Cornptete. .. i ... 1.00

Larce complete 36-page list, includirrg British
North-Ameri'ca, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

Them volumer are indirpcnsrble to evcry U.S.
collector, whether Ogtr.d ,r rdvenced *udeot.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U. S. AND B. N. A.
Prico Proofr, Tclcgreph rtampr, Center liner,

etc., 50c. 
d$N

STANLEY GIBBONS, INC.\I[I/
3tz PARK ROW, NEW YORK' N. Y.

TUGIIOil IPEGIALITT SITGE ICOI
It pays to buy (at your own price) and
seli ai public aubtidn. Explicit catalogr
of alt iny "Auetion Salesi' arc FREE.

P. M. IilOLSIEFFER,
lnvontor Approvrl Orrdr

117 Fl. 2lgt St. Phlhdefphla' P..
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WIPA American Exhibits althe Collectors Club.

Bv CranrNCE 'W'. BnazER

An exceptionally large summer audience
of more than tz1 prominent philatelists
from as far away as Boston, 

-Richmond

and Chicago, crowded the rooms of the
Collectors Club and vierved the selected
pqqe! f rom the American Exhibitors,
which were shown by Eugene Klein the
American representative in whose personal
care most of these exhi,bits were sent to
and from the fnternational Exhibition at
Vienna. President Beverly King presided.
Among the old time promineni iollectors
who came out to this exceptional meeting
were:

Hira'm E. Deats, of Flemington, N. J.-
member No. s-R'ho spoke of his memories
of early meetings of the Club.

Fred Bruner-of New York-also spoke
of the early days of this Club.

August Dietz, of Richmond, Va.---called
attention to the honors recently awarded
to Mr. Hiram Deats.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clafin of Provi-
dence.

Mr. Klein explained the exhibition feat-
ures in detail and exhibited the souvenir
special stamps.

The Mauritius Post Office stamps on
eovers contained in Mr. Alf red Lichten-
stein's collection were said to have been
the most attractive and popular items at
the Vienna Exhibition.

The Austrian Government exposition of
the complete manufacture of their stamps,
as made with the greatest care even to
tearing oft all sheets margins, was one of
the features that stood out in Mr. Klein's
memory of the show.

Expressage on highly valued shipments
of stamps in Europe was explained to be
about roo times as much as in America
for equal distances.

The Placques presented to the Judges
were exhibited and Judge Alfred F. Lich-
tenstein told of the outstanding features
of the exhibition and then presented the
gold and silver gilt medals awarded to
the American Exhibitors as follows:

To Beverly King, President of the Col-
lectors Club i a sii-ver gilt medal for his
collection and also one for his book.

To Harry Lindquist and The Collectors

Cl ub for the Club's publication T he C ol-
lectors Club Philatelist.

To Theodore Steinway: a silver-gilt
medal for New South Wales.

To Hans Lagerloef : r. Silver-gilt medal
for Venezuela. z Silver medal for Schles-
wig-Holstein. 3 Silver medal for Finland.
+. Silver-gilt medal for Transvaal.

Jarnes Starr: Gold Medal for his China
Collection and an additional special prize
gold ring.

Harold Brooks: Gold Medal for his
Confederate Collection, Silver for his U. S.
Patriotics and also a special prize award.

Lawrenee Mason: One of the ten special
honor awards of a grand gold medal for
his collection of early {.f. S. Postmasters
and Locals.

Valdemar Weirgang: Bronze Medal for
collection of Iceland.

Among the outstanding items noticed
were the following:
Arrnnn F. LrcnrrrqsrErN (One of the

Judgeg-.Not in Competition ) .Maurituis-zr pages were shown in two
wall fra,mes-Rare rp. and ep. Post Office
Beprints from the original - plate by a
French engraver in both red and blue.
There were only 5oo original stamp im-
pre_ssions of each value printed.
- Of the 1848 issue a zp. blue post office
famous classic of standird rarity tied to
original cover. These were printld one at
a time.

Also two of the r,p. red tied on an ori-
ginal -cover-a marvelous rarity by which
all other stamps are rated.

A r p. Ied Post Paid on thick yellow

and also a magnificent unused copy from
the lower right corner of the sheef ls well
as 6 superb used copies.

Both the early and intermediate states
of the rp. red plate of rz covers bearing
fine- strips of r, z, 4 and S of the rp. reil
an{ palrs and a strip of S of the zp.- blue.

Of the r 8 59 issue : both an unusld and
a used block of four of the zp. blue ; and
a block of four of the rp. red on a piece
of cover.
N o,rra S catia and N eq,p Brunsqpick-4o

pages shown in 3 wall frames: l
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r85r-3p. blue unused blocks of r5r tz
and 6 and a block of 6 of the 2P. dark
blue unused and block of 8 used while
the zp. greenish blue was represented by a

sheet margin block of rz.
Of the 6p. yellow green there were 2

unused strips of +, a used striP of 5, a

used block of 4 and 4 used ,Pairs.
The shilling red violet is represented by

z used pairs and zo fine singles while
there is ilso a pair of the cold violet and
r 3 singles.- Of itre 6p. orange yellow there is a

page unused including a pail ald a Page
of used copies including 6 singles a pair
and a strip of 3.

r853-rp. red on bluish PaPer both t
vertiiil and horizontal block of 6 and 2

pairs all unused-while the use4 coPies
iomprise a block of 4, three strips of 3

and a pair.
This 

-collection includes many supereb'
covers with beautiful strips and various
combinations. The bisects all tied to ori-
ginal covers include practically a-ll the
iarieties in the catalogue, both singly and
in combination. There are also several
covers rvith U. S. stamps used in Nova
Scotia such as the r8+7 ro cent used April
8, r85r before stamps w9r9 issued- by the
iolonl,; and one cancelled in Ju-ly 1858

on ,*hich there are z pairs of the fi57
five cent lvith Paid cancellation and one

3 cent and r one cent making the r9 cent
rate to Scotland.
Eucsxn Klnlu ( One of the Judges-Not

in Competition).
H eligolind-r f rame of rz 

-p-age-s 
of

originCl printings (not reprints) Hamhurg
3 s strip 

-of foui on cover used in Heligo-
land.

r 867-The 2 schilling in an unused
block of +.

The %) , and e schilling all with gar-lY
and di{frcult to find cancell ations, and the
t87z issue also used on covers.

igfg-Unused blocks of + of all values
unused and beautifully tied to covers.

Mr. Klein explained the difference in
colors of the difierent printings as distin-
guished fro'm the many later rePrints from
t-t. original plates which still exist in
Hamburg.
ClenENcr 'W'. Huxrqeu.

Brazil-Dom Pedros 155v25-r frame of
16 pages. This collection b-egins- with
beauiiful artist's trial die proofs and plate
proofs in pairs of each valtls-xs w'ell as

sheets of itt values from the dies printed
on one pagc. There is a page devoted to

each denomination with various bcautiful
cancellations and other Pages of beautiful
covers both singly and in combination.
PRrsrorNr BgvERLY Ktxc:

U.,S. 2oth Ccntury-Exhibited and de-
scribed photographs of the six frames a3

exhibite,I in placi at Vienna which clearly
showed the beautif ul original sketches,
essays and proofs of his fr. S. zoth Cent'
ury stamps.
Henolo C. Bnoors:

C onf ederate Coq,ters-A grand f rarne
full of the rarest Confederate starnps 'tied

to original covers, including:
A beautiful Postmasters Provisional

f rom Pittslvania; both 5c. greenish from
Macon, Ga. ; Nashville 5 and ro cents, 5c:
Baton'Rouge large frame, a 5 cent red
Athens, Ga., a tite-bAche pair of J cent
purple Athens, Ga., 5c. blue from Emory,
Vu., ro cent'pink from Beaumont,- Tex.
and a cover wi'th 3 pairs of 5c. brown
Nelv Orleans. AIso a 2 cent red and a

z cent blue New Orl'eans. A Pair of 5

cent red Memphis, and a ro cent blue
Nashville tied with an Adams Express
Co. cancellation to a 3 cent 186r LI' S'

envelope, a S cent black Marion, V"'
All tied to original covers.

U. S. Petriolic Coaers-r frame of t6
pages of beautiful Civil War Covers with
igSZ and r86r issue s-tamps-collected
f rorir original sources. Many of these

were interesting caricature drawings of
prominent political and military Person-
ages of the time.
Turooonn SrrtuweY:

N ew S out h W ales-SidneY Views-r
frame of t6 pages.

r85o-rp. red Plate I of 2-S reconstruc-
ted u. *.tt several other plates; Sidney
\riervs and Laureated almost completely
plated.
Eucrxn KrrtN:

Danube Steam Nawigation Co. stamps
on original covers used in Bulgaria,-Ser-
via ",ia 

Roumania. Not for competition'
Dn. Hrxnv A. Reoescn:

Mint Air Mails. Silver medal.
Pilot signed coqers, Silver medal.

LewnrNcE MAsoN:
Early U. S. Postmasters StamPs and

Locals o?t Cooers.
A S cent white Baltimore tied with blue

PAID.
A pair of ro cent St. Louis on grcenish

paper.^ t*o covers each with a pair of ro cent
New York.

A pair of New York local black Letter
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Express on white paper and another pair
on ^greenish papcr.

A Franklin -Carrier 
cancelled with a

red Phila. sta.r, all on fine original .orrrr.
2 covers with Berford & C;. California

Letter Express.

?- pairs of ro cent brown and another
with tll'o 6 cent green, a zS cent red and
a 3 cent black.
VeuorraeR We mceNc:

Iccland-r frame of r6 pages. Exhi,bited
Mint s-inEtes, blocks of 4 inl Mint ,h..t.of each denomination.
Jerres Srenn:

C hinese Treaty ports-r f rame r 6 pages
beautifull mounted and illustrated'wIth
dralvings and translations of the Chinese
characters used on the stamps, many of
which ll'ere shown in blocks ii + unused.

_F1_

Washington NRA Notes
The nerv N R A 3-cent sta,mps, as sche-

{uled, n'ent on sale Tuesday '*o.ning.
But because of q change in tihe, from g

o'clock to ro, the crowd attenjing the
ceremonies wras not exceptionally l"rg..
The Post Office personnel did its pirt lr,ilh-
9yt _del ay, but Recovery Ad,ministrator
HlSh S. Johnson did not appear until ro:r5.

Postmaster General Jimes A. FarlJy
then took his place behind a sales windowgrill, and u'hile flashlights flared and
cameras clicked sold to Gen. Johnson the
first full sheet of the nerv issue. Each of
the principals made a brief speech for the
movie-tone gallery.

Miss Rob,bie Robinson, Gen. Johnson,s
secretary, purchased the second sheet.

But the unofficial sale had been in pro-
gress for hours at that time, and the ieal
honors of the occasion go io Robert W.
Weaver-,. r6, 3l Franklin-Street Northeast,
a,.schoolboy who arrived at the city post
offigq { :jrS a. m., via bicycle. A luniot
at McKinley High School, he is a mlmber
of the stamp club there. His collection
was begun four years ago, and now iur.
to lpproximately 3,ooo specimens. His
purchases Tu_esday totalled r3+ stamps,
and he secured the autographs o1'Mr. Firi
l.y lnd Gen. Johnson fbr the asking. He
has been a reader of The Star stamlp de-
partment ever since it began, and has
preserved each issue for future reference.
- James A. Howard , 29r 5 Connecticut

Avenue, was second in iine. The ninth
earll'-riser rvas a woman philatelist.-The
Sunday Star.

UrugffiI, frgentina
South, Central and North American

STAIVI PS
as well as large General Collections

Sold at World-Dcprcssion prices.

ESTEBA]I ITEIilBENGER

Vasquez 1252, Montevideo, Uruluey,
South America.

Cash with order.

T he C ollector's lll ogasine
Le C ollectionneur

Publishcd ."r,$I"Lt.f1[r,rr and French

BrnuoNANrA, PHruralr:, NuMrsMATrcs,
AurrquEs, Cunrcs

Honnrcs #1." Krxps

Subscription $2.00 per year.
Sin(lc copy 20 tents.

Published by

lnternational prsss Clipping Serrrce
552-554 First Ave., eueurc, CaNane

SUPERFINE LOT
550 ALL DIFFERENT

incl. many scerce, as Anemlie, Spein wonder-rur recent commemorltiv_el, Melta, Gibrelter.
Li.!S11 _Roumanir, C[r'rityl-'-Eoy-'"Silitl
r urxey, etc., etc., cte.

cu rrent,.'roj;oXtJ- rccepted.

BEt[ SEI(UIA "'""r11;[H 
LucsRxr,

I Confederate stamp and 500 other well
mixed U. S. stamps g1. 5 Old covers free
if you send me $1 subscription to Tsr New
Sourrrnx Psrt.l,rELIsr. Write me your \trents
in stamps or covers-U. S. or Foieign.

ALMA NEWCOMB
South Brewer, Meine
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Yirginia Philatelic Federation
oRGANtzE,D JUNE 30, 1932

CenreR Guss,'JR., Presidcnt
Lynchburg, Ya.

C. L. Horu.rrru, Scc'y-Trcatarcr
Richmond, Va.

H onorary lt ice-Prcsiden$ :
The Presidents of all Alliliated

Virginia Clubs.

OFFICIAL ORGAN: Ttm Nnw Soursnnu PHrl-ersl.lsr

Anrnun Wooo, Vicc-President
Petcrsburg, Va.

ALrnsp H.arsr, Publicity Director
Paerrburg, Va.

Publicity Director's Report
Frllow MrunrRs:

Another month rolls by and the "New
Deal" brings us tvl'o more items to our
collection. The "N.R.A." stamp with only
+oo,ooo,ooo copies, and the new Kosciuszko
stamp in October.

Even though this writer thought he had
copy for August issue in hand of Ye
Editor in ample time, it seems that I was
too I ate or lack of space did not permit
publishing same.

Early in August this writer visited the
officers and members of the Norfolk CIub,
and gave them some pointers for their
fall eit iUit they plan to hold there. There
is also some hope that they may join our
State Federation in time to be with us at
our Lynchburg meeting in October.

Thi time is drawing near, and we
should all have our plans completed for
one Big Show. News of the Clubs seems

to be sCarce and the heat must have gotten
the best of them. Cool days and nights
are not far off.

President Carter Glass, Jr., of Lynch-
burg, lvill no doubt soon have some ver)'
inteTlsting news for us regarding our fall
exhibit.

Let's have some more news.

ALrnsP Hlesn, PublicitY Director'
PetersburB, Va'

Richmond Club Activities
This reporter has been a slacker these

past few weeks. He has left undone those

thit g. he ought to have -done, ?ttd prob-
ably done some things he ought- not to

have done, but in these tropic- 4-1yt the

dolce fo, niente got h!*,- and - like our
friends in mafian'i lands he fain would
put off until the morrow what ought to

irrr. been done yesterday. Now that the
editor of this magazine has very forcibly

reminded him that temfius does fugit, he
promises to stay arvake in future and get
these reports of Richmond Stamp Club
affai rs in on time.

Recently Messrs. August Dietz, Chas. L.
Hofmann and R. N. Wall have on three
different occasions given us talks on phila-
telic matters, each on a subject different
from the others, but all intensely interest-
ing, remindin,g us how very many and
varied angles there are to this delightful
hobby.

Mr. Dietz told of some of his early
experiences in stam,p collecting, mostly
pleasant, but sometimes otherwise. While
it rvould be a slight exaggeration to say
that he remernlbers when the Penny Bl ack
and the Mul ready envelope were issued,
his memory does go back to the time when
serious collecting was still in embryo and
sta,mp collectors were looked on by the
great majority of hoi polloi as dinged
cranks, to put it mildly. "Them was t'he
days" when the r8+7 5c. and roc. could
almost be had for the asking, Confederate
"tens" and framelines adorned practically
every collection in the South, and similar
to-be t'classics" were just ttstamps" and
treated accordingly. Fortunate was the
youth who put away or misplaced his boy-
hood collection, to'have it come to light
in later years, for some of these scraps of
paper are now worth their weight in fine
gold, a).e diamonds, and great was the
joy in his heart !

Mr. Hofmann took as his subject "Why
Collect Stamps ?", and we wish some of
our present day scoffers could have heard
him. Those who came to scoff would have
re,mained to collect. Many of his audience
who had started in as boys could look
track on their own conversion to the pas-
time, each remembering how he had tris
first insight on seeing some other ,boy's

collection ( and probably setting that boy
down as a sissy for staying in and looking
at these bits of paper when he ought to
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have been out playing marbles, mumble-
peg or some other game dear to the aver-
.age !gy) ; then feeling a hankering to
himself possess an item that had Jo-.
f rom some far country-1hg farther the
!,s6s1-and finally the fall-in-line with
the other kids who already had the craze,
with the resuJtant joy of swapping foi
duplicates -and the purchase from p-enny
approyal sheets of pieces the other fellow
didn't h,ave. And what a proud day it
was rvhen he could show some sta,mps the
other boys in his school or gang itched
to posse,ss ! That boyhood enthusiasm
waxed and lvaned, but mostly it came
back in riper ).ears, for the "Why" was
always there, and that same ((!Vhv" will
continue to bring in the youthf ul and
adult eonverts in increasing num,bers-if
the "Why" once gets e. firm hold, the
victim is hitched up for life, but rvhat a
pleasant harness !

Mr. Wall's talk was on Colored Can-
cellations. To illustrate it he displayed
beautiful copies of earlier U. S. cancelled
with inks of everv major color known.
And did he plant the seed of envy in the
hearts of some of those who looked at his
treasures ? He did. In fact, he opened up
to some of the ],ounger members a possible
new field of effort and a new enthusiasm
for hunting for the unusual.

The remarkably good attendance of
me,mbers and visitors at the CIub meet-
ings for these talks leaves no doubt of
their being appreciated, and the manu-
scri.pts prepared by the speakers will some
day form a very valuable part of the
Club's library.-D. B. B.

_E
IVhat ! Special Z"p Stamps ?

In connection with the projected flight
of the Graf Zeppelin f rom Germany to
Chicago, via South America, announced
Iast evening, arrangements have been
made by the Post Office Department for
the giant airship to carry mail from
Miami and Akron for delivery vrithin the
[Inited States, and f rom Miami. Akron
and Chicago for dispatch to Europe on
the return tri,p.

A special cachet will be used at Miami,
Akron and Chicago on letters dispatched
from those "59Y", star.

Don't let your subscription expire.

NEWNo. n9 STOCK BOOK
(sPRrNG BTNDER)

in either
Green
Leather

Complete with 25 Manila - pocket rheetl
No, 209M $2.70

Comolete with 20 TRANSPARENT LINEN' pocket sheetg No. 2A9L $f.fO

Write for New Complete Catalog No" 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO., INc.
Manufacturcru since 1909

215 Greene Street, New Yort<, N. Y.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUN AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATERIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUXICATE WITH THE EDITOT,
OF THE NEW TOUTHERN PHILATELITT
AUG. DIETZ. ttoo trulrr Avr.. R,rcxxoxn.Vr.

Euerybody's Hobby

Eoerybgdy's Hobbies
DEPT. NS, CROOKSTON, MINN.

Terse

cent3,

cover:
Indian

and many
10c.,
Year
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Naval Cancellations

Bv Ronrnr C. TnorvrpsoN

This month's colurnn is dedicated to
the Universal Ship Cancellation Society
rand the boys on the Pacific Coast. An
'A-r Society and an A-r bunch of fel-
lows-those Westerners !

; I have j ust received my first bulletin
as a member of the (J. S. C. S., and regret
that I did not become a member sooner
than I did ! Six pages of "hot news" !

A neatly mimeographed paper worth ten
times the membership fee ! Write Mr. D.
C. Bartley, 6o35 8th Ave., Seattle, Wash-
ington for your membership application
blank !

Mr. Bartley has favored me with a
number of beautifully cacheted covers
which I neglected to mention in last
month's issue so w,ill take time out to
describe them now.

r. C,onslitution.' Beautif ul photo - en-
graving printed in blue of the Constitu-
tion on the high seas. Appropriately titled
"Floating Shrine of American Freedom."
The interesting part of this cover lies in
the location between the bars of the can-
cellation which reads "Lat. +z-o8N. Long.
rz+-36'W."

z. Constitution'An historical photo
card, one of the series by Dr. H. H.
Kretzler, Pres. John Paul Jones Chapter
No. z, U. S. C. S., depicting Charles
Stewart, Rear-Admiral, IJ. S. N., at the
height of his career. Stewart was born
in Philadelphia on J.rly 28, t778. Took
part in the naval wars with France and
Tripoli and comrnanded the Constitutian
from r8r3 to r8r5, capturing the Pictou,
C yane and Leqtant. The cover is d ated,
July 28, rg33; slogan' "Port Townsend,
Wash." On the reverse side of the card
is applied the official cachet by the Port
Townsend Chamber of Commerce.

3. Constitution.' ,Special cachet in green
and bright-yellow by John Paul Jones
Chapter No. z, U. S. C. S., commemorating
the "Mount Constitution Orcas Isl and,
Washington. Auto Road to Summit Dedi-
cated Sunday, July 30, rg33." Cancel
dated July 30, rg33; slogan "Port Town-
send, Wash."

Bartley tells ,me-"That this is the only

physical monument in America named
after Old lronsides. Orcas Island was
originally named "Hull Island," after
Commodoro Hull."

+. U. ,S. S. Pcnnsyl<tania.' Jrly zo, t933,
slogan "Seattle Time Cup Race." Typ.
R-gp in bicolors troagenta and violet. Tri-
colored cachet printed in re d, blue and
green reads "Seattle Welcomes The {.f.
S. S. Penns;rlvania, Flagship of the U. S.
Fleet, Fleet Week, J.rly tl-zz, rg33:'

S, U. S. ,S. Decatur.' July ?, 1933, slo-
gan "Juneau, AIaska," is printed with pen
and ink. Type R-3 in black. Tricolored
cachet printed in red, ,blue and green
reads "f.f. S. Navy Good Will Tour of
Alaska, July-August, r933."

6. U . S. S. Perry : July 2r t 1933, tri-
colored cachet same as Decatur. Also can-
celled at Ketchikan, Alaska.

7. H. M. S. "Drag,an": July 19, tgj3.
Regulating Office/H. M. S. "Dragon."
Cancel in dull red. Tricolored cachet
printed in red, blue and green reads
"seattle \ilrelcomes H. M. S. Dragon, Fleet
Week, July r7-zz, t933, Canada Day, July
19, tg33," Backstamped Seattle, Wash.

8. U. S. S. D ecatur.' July 23, t933,
slogan "Wrangell, Alaska" is printed with
pen and ink. Type R-3 in black. Printed
cachet in slate colored reads "'Welcome to
Seattle, Fleet 'Week, 

J,rly r7-zz, t933."
g. U. S. ,S. M ac Leish; July 21, rg33.

Double line outer circle with 5 bars which
might be classed as Type R-8dps, or fancy
cancellation. Fleet Week cachet salne as
D ecatur.

ro. U. S. S. Relief.' July r8, 1933, slo-
gan "Fleet Wk. Seattle, Wash." Type R-4
in rnagenta. Fleet Week cachet same as
Decatur.

rr. U. ,S. Fleet Floqslril: July zo, t931,
slogan "U. S. S. Pennsy." Type R-gF in
'bicolors violet and magenta Li'ke ordinary
Type R-3 except that small outline star is
inserted at bottom of the circle.

rz. U. ,S. ,S. Pennsyloanio: July zo,
1933. Type S-4 in black. Same cachet as
Decatur with additional printed cachet in
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green reading "Testimonial Banquet To
Navy Mail Clerks, Wash., July zo, tg33."

All of the Fleet Week and Tricolored
cachets vyere sponsored by the John Paul
Jones Chapter No. 2, U. S. C. S. A very
beautif ul series and my many thanks to
Bartley !

Bartley also included the following in-
for,mation which I think will be of interest
to most Naval Cover collectors.

The guests at the Testimonial Banquet
to Navy Mail Clerks, were as follows:

Geo. N. Stiverson, Pennsyktania, Fleet,
Mail Clerk; F. De Witt, Pennsyktania,
Navy Mail Clerk ; G. R. Mitchell, N orth-
ampton, Navy Mail Clerk; W. P.
D,Armour, Relief , Navy Mail Clerk ; L.
L. Miller, Northampton, Navy Mail Clerk;
O. F. Ricter, Buchanaz, Navy Mail Clerk;
A. H. G. Voss, Rclief , Asst. Mail Clerk;
F. S. Brnyousky, Vcga, Navy Mail Clerk;
V. M. Herbert, Porland, Asst. Mail Clerk ;

J. K. Delano, Portland, Navy Mail Clerk;
E. Cullen, Marblehead, Navy Mail Clerk;
J. P. Treadwell, Memlhis, Navy Mail
Clerk; Paul G. Mills, Hale, Navy Mail
Clerk ; Edwin A. Johnson , A ltair, Navy
Mail Clerk; J. C. Kane, Texas, Navy
Mail Clerk; W. J. Wirth, Simpsott, Navy
Mail Clerk; P. A. Street, McCornich,
Navy Mail Clerk; H. P. Tucker, Truxt,on,
Navl'Mail Clerk; A. H. Perkins, Tcxas,
Asst. Mail Clerk ; James E. Day, M ary-
land, Navy Mail Clerk; J. O. Smathers,
Borie, Navy Mail Clerk; A. De Lurch,
Borie, Relief Mail Clerk; A. W. Brever-
ton, Pennsylwania, Asst. Mail Clerk; H.
H. Smith, New York, Navy Mail Clerk;
N. G. I)yer, Omaha, Navy Mail Clerk;
C. M. Lanford, Crowninshield, Navy
Mail Clerk; J. C. Webb, Sgt. Royal
Marines, H M. S. Dragon, Mail Orderly;
A. J. Sullivan, Iodg. Sea., H. M. ,S.

Skeena, Mail Orderly.

The Vessels participating in Seattle
Fleet Week are as follows:

BemlrsHrPs

Pennsylwania, Flagship : Admiral David
Foote Sellers, Commander-in-Chief, U. S.
Fleet, Rear Admiral C. P. Snyder, Chief
of Staff and Captain '\ry'. J. Giles, Com-
manding. July 13-27.

Calilornia, Flagship: Admiral J. M.
Reeves, Commander Battle Force, Captain
Adolphus Andrews, Chief of Staff and
Captain Wilson Brown, Com.manding.

Captain S. C. Rowan ( Ordered) . July
| 3'2+.

M.aryland, Flagship: Vice-Admiral'\ry'.
B. Sexton, Com,mander Battleships, Battle
Force, Captain B. B. Wygant, Chief of
Staff and Captain L. B. Porterfield, Com-
manding. July rl-2+.

New York: Rear Admiral T. T. Cra-
ven, Commander Battleship Div. No. r,
Captain H. E. Kimmel, Commanding.
July t3-rg and zyz7.

Arizona. Flagship: Rear Admiral Rid-
l.y Lclean, Commander Battleship Div.
No. 3, Captain C. S. Kerrick, Commanding
and Captain M. Milne ( Ordered ) . July
t 3-2+.
..Tenncssee: Captain '!ry'. W. Smyth,
Comrnanding. July tj-zl.

l{/ est V irginia: Captain '\ry'. S. Ander-
son, Comrnanding and Captain H. R.
Stark ( Ordered ) . At Navy Yard.

Texas: Captain L. R. Leahy, Command-
ing. At Navy Yard.

Oklaltoma: Captain H. D. Cooke, Com-
manding. July r3-r+ at Navy Yard.

Cnursrns
M emphis, Flagship: Rear Admiral E.

B. Fenner, Commander Cruisers, Battle
Force, and Captain H. L. Pence, Com-
manding. July r 3-27.

Marble head: Captain E. D. Washburn,
Commanding. July r3-z1.

Concord, Flagship: Rear Admiral C. R.
Train, Commander Cruiser Div. No. 3
and Captain M. M. Frucht, Cornmanding.
July 2127.

Cincinnati: Captain A. S. Wadsworth,
Commanding. July r3-r9. Gg-z+ at Navy
Yard ) .

Detroit, Flagship: Rear Admiral E. C.
Kaldf us, Commander Destroyers, Battle
Force, Captain R. A. Theobald, Chief of
Staff and Captain R. M. Bainard, Com-
manding. J,rly 13-26.

Northampton: Captain T. H. Taylor,
Ctrmmanding. At Navy Yard.

Omaha: Captain J. S. Dowell, Corn-
manding. At Navy Yard.

Relief: (Hospital Ship) Captain C. C.
Hartigan, Commanding. July t3-27.

,4 ltair: ( Destroyer Tender ) Captain J.
H. Collins, Commanding. July rg-27.

DrsrnoYERs
Borie, Flagship: Captain 'W'. H. Allen,

Commander Destroyers Squadron No. z
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and Lieut. Commander K. R. Shears, Com-
manding. Jul.u rS-27.

Aaron Ward: 'Commander H. V. Mc-
Cabe, Comrmanding. J,rly t8-24.

Buchanan: Lieut. Commander. D. D.
Dupre, Commanding. July 18-24.

Hale: Lieut. Commander D. Browne,
Commanding. July 18-24..

Cro$)inshield: Lieut. Commander R.
Burhen, Commanding. July 18-24.

Decatur, Flagship: Captain G. J. Row-
cliff, Com,mander Squadron No. + and
Com,mander R. A. Hall, Commanding.
July r3-r7.

Perry: Commander G. L. Weyler, Com-
mander Destroyer Div. No. ro and Lieut.
Commander J. H. Lewis, Cornmanding.
July t3-rl.

Treoer: Lieut. Commander. M. B. B)'-
ington, Com.manding. Jrly r3-r7.

Wasmuth: Lieut. Commander O. Nimitz,
Commanding. July ri-r7.

Zane: Lieut. Commander R. S. Riggs,
Commanding. Jul)' r3-r7.

M cCormick: Commander G. C. Barnes,
Commander Destroyer Div. No. r r and
Lieut. Commander W. V. Shown, Com-
manding. Jul.v 17-22.

MacLeish: Lieut. Commander M. R.
Derx, Commanding. July 17-27.

Truxton: Lieut. Commander C. E.
Denny, Commanding. July rg-z+.

Simpson: Lieut. Com'mander H. W-
Zftoli, Commanding. July r3-z+.

Fonrtcx Nevv Vrssnrs

H. M. S. Dragan: Captain '\4/'. F. Wake-
Walker, OBE. R. N. Commanding. July
t7-2+-

H. M. C. S. Vancoucaer: Lieut. Com-
mander L. J. M. Gauvreau, R. C. N.
Commanding. J,rly r7-z+.

H. M. C. ,S. Skeena: Commander G. C.

Jones, R. C. N. Commanding. July r7-z+.

Bartley reports that five ships made the
Good-Will Tour of Alaska. The Decatur,
Perry, Treoer, Wasmuth and Zane, stop-
ping at six ports. No ti,me for advance
announcement. AIso there were 3 8 dif-
ferent ship cancellations for Fleet Wee'k.

Mr. W. G. Crosby, San Pedro, reports
that "Old Ironsides" may stop at Rich-
mond, California on her return trip. How-
ever, this is not definite and we will en-
deavor to give you the news when we
get it.

The Fleet will return to San Pedro,
probably by the time you read this, and
ihere may be some nice cachets.

Mr. Crosby is also trying !o get the
Chamber of Commerce to sponsor a cachet
for the return of "Old fronsides" to San
Ped ro. More about this.

The U. S. ,S. Swan is to be decom-
missioned shortly at San Diego.

The C onstituliqn will be at Portland,
Oregon from August z to zz. At Oakland,
Calif., September tz to 28; At Longview,
Wash., August 2+ to z8: San Francisco,
September z to 15; Long Beach, October
5 to rg.

Try the Brooks for these special cancel-
lations in October. Better send your covers
well in advance of the dates. Address
care of the Postmaster, New York, N. Y.
Here goes !

October r-Major Andri Hanged r 78o.
4-Battle of Germantown.
7-Battle 'of Saratoga.

8-Treaty with Holland t782.
r z-Discovery of A,merica r+92.
r 7-Burgoyne Surrenders.
r 9-corn,wallis surrenders.
z7-Navy Day-Roosevelt Day.
z8-Battle of White Plains.
z8-Statue of Liberty r886.

"OLD IRoxsmrs" Cecgrrs
Continued List

J uly 28, r 9 3 3-at Port Townsend.
Special photo card of Charles Stewart,
Rear Admiral, U. S. N. Official cachet on
reverse.

July 30, rg33-at Port Townsend.
"Mount Constitution, Orcas Island, Wash-
ington. Dedicating Auto Road to Summit."
Cachet by John Paul Jones Chapter No. z-
U. S. C. S.

August z, r933-at Portland "Welcome
Old Ironsides-The Rose City."

July 3r, tg33-Lat. 47-o8N. Long. t2+-
3 6W. No other location. Photoengraving
in blue depicting Constitution on the high

t,
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,,
,,
,t

t,

seas.

Acknowledging with thanks covers from:
iF,F**,r*{r*W. G. Crosby, *;lF*r*F. Whitney
Davis, *{t{6{evivian M. Green, tFrk*Myron

F. McCamley, **{FAug. Dietz, Jt., **Bill
Mersinger, **C. Ed. Ceder, *J. B. Merritt,
*+{6*rlrie**,*{6ri*D. c. Bartley. Many thanks !
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0pen Letter t0 the Stamp IssuinfAuthorities 0f theTflorld.

Bv Srexrry.FarLLIps, Editor Gibbans' Stamp Mo.nthly.

GrNrr-rMEN:jAs you have prob.abl,v
formed your opinion of stamp Colleitors
by what you read about the,m in ,the daily
press-possibly even f rom the jokes in
the comic press-you may share the popu-
lar belie,f that the one aim of stamp col-
lectors is to secure, the issue of mori and
more new stamps. [VIay I say at the outset
that this is not the case.

It is true that our hobby wguld I ack
much of its interest if there ll'ere no new
stamps, but sufficient new issues appear
each year for definitely necessary postal
purposes to satisf_v our lvishes in that re-
spect and, apart from an occasional and
quite indefensible request to one or other
of you for the issue of a special stamp or
series to commemorate an important phi-
latelic exhibition, we have no desire to
stimulate the issue of new stamps.

Though this is the case, many of )'ou
must certainly hold the opposite view, for
you pour from your printing presses nerv
issue after new issqe, some of them, it is
true, for ordinary postal purposes, but
many of them of a special nature, com-
memorating some anniversary or event, or
raising funds for charity.

We must admit that we collectors have
no right to criticize the action of any
nation vvhich issues new stamps f o, its
awn legitimate national fiur/orer-for the
prepayment of ordinary postal fees, for
the commemoration of an event of national
or international im,portance, for the edu-
cation of its nationals through the propa-
ganda effect of the pictures and inscrip-
tions or these widely circulated labels, or
for the raising of f unds trom its own
nationals for charitable objects.

What rve do object to is the issue of
nerv stamps ostensibly for one or other of
the above objects, but really with the in-
tention of drawing money from our pockets
into ).our coffers.

If you issue too many stamps, you render
it imp,ossibl.e for us to keep our favorite
countrie.s complete in our al,bums, or, if
we attempt to cotrlect the stamps of the
whole w,orld in a modest d-egree, you cause
the proportion qf blank ipaces in our
volumep tq get larger 4nd targer in com-

parison rn-ith those which we ,r"J'ab'le"to
fill w'ith stamps.

\Me .must accuse many of You, therefore,
of prostituting the legitimate needs of your
postal services to the interests of youi na-
tion al exchequers, and in a number of
cases ]'our. or{'n actions provide the evi-
dence. You maintain special offices to
provide collectors with stamps; you are
careful to advise the stamp dealers of the
lvorld of )'our forthco,ming issues; you
make a cunning choice of designs for your
stamps vr.ith a view to giving them a
rn'orld-wide appeal ; and )'ou select the
subjects of your commemorative or charity
series with a sirnilar aim in view.

In such cases we have the right to
criticize )'our actions, for they are directed
at us. You sell )'our stamps at prices
varf ing with the amount of postal service
thel' represent, but every stamp sold to a
coliector carries vrith it practically no
liability for postal service, and the net
contribution of stamp collectors to the
postal ,budgets of the world is therefore
very great, probably not less than several
million pounds ster'ling per annum.

At. the present time, criticism is neces-
sary in your olvn interests as well as ours.
You have no doubt heard of the English
saying, "Don't kill the goose that lays the
golden egg." Well, that is what some of
],ou have already done, and what others
are in danger of doing. In other words,
some of you have issued, or are issuirg.
so many new stamps that collectors are
getting tired of your emissions and are
ceasing to buy them, and the more nelv
stamps you issue, the less they lvill buy,
in fact it is the law of diminishing re-
turns in a new field, where you have not
perhaps expected to find it.

THE STAMP WORLD

I would ask ),our therefore, Gentlemen,
to look for a moment at this stamp-collec-
ting rvorld, with its many millions of en-
thusiasts, and to try to understand its
point of view, for only by such under-
standing can you avoid estranging that
world. .If you are interested in the con-
tributions made by stamp collectors to your
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postal rcvenues, then there is a business
reason for atte.mpting to understand. If
you plead indifference to the financial
aspect, remember that collectors who see

you issuing a large numrber of new stamps
rvill be apt to confuse you with those who
are not indifferent to monetary considera-
tions, with the result that the same slur
w'ill attach in their minds to the honor of
your nation as is attached to that of the
nations which obviously and more or less

brazenly attempt to cajole money out of
their pockets.

Collectors who buy new sta,mps in un-
used condition while they are still current
may be divided roughly into the follorn'ing
groups:

6) Those vvho take the new starmps of
the lvhole world, or of a group of coun-
tries, or of a single countrY.

(b) Those who ta'ke stamPs of a Par-
ticular kind, e.g. Air starnPs.

( c) Those who have no rigid system of
coliecting, but who buy the stamps which
attract them most, either because of the
beauty of their designs, or by rea-son of
some particular interest associated rzl'ith

their issue.
Norp.-In all these groups there are of

course those who are unable to buy everY
stamp of a eountry, group or class and
lvho 

-limit 
themselves to the purchase of

the less expensive denominations.
(d.) Collectors, or those who do not col-

lect, who buy quantities of certain stamps
in it,. hope thal they may rise in value-
speculators.- (e) ;Mem'bers of the Public who bu)'
..riuin sta,mps because oflheir topical, re-
ligious, or olher interest, though they do
not in the ordinary weYr collect stamps.

The nationals of a country will usually
bu)' the new stamps it issues either at a

poit office, or, if such an institution exists,
it the Government Philatelic Bureau- For
collectors in countries other than the
country of issue, the source of supply is

the stamp dealer.
As the larger firms of stamp de alers,- in

addition to iatering for a great number
of collectors, also issue magazines and
catalogues which give them information,
their influence on the sale of new stamps
is f ar f rom negligible.

In the matter of the issue of too manY
new stamps, the interests of the stamp-
issuing aulhorities, of the collectors and of
the dealers are identical. If the collector
becomes tired or disheartened by reason of
the plethora of new stamps, he gives up

collecting and both the de alers and the
starnp-issuing governments suffer. The re-
marks that follow rnay therefore be taken
as applying to both collectors and dealers.

What is a postage stamp ? For the pur-
poses of the collector a postage stamp is a
stamp issued by authority of a recognized
government and available on issue for
Postal use' 

ABUSES oF IssuE

( i ) Issue at one, or only a few post
offices, or in very limited quantity, or for
a very short period, followed ,by the hand-
ing over of the surplus stock of stamps to
either a government bureau, a syndicate,
an individual, or a charita,ble body, which
sells the stamps either at a premium, or
below the nominal 'postal value.

The collector wants to be able to get
his first supply of a stamp on the basis of
its postal value, and to feel assured that,
so far as the stamp-issuing authority is
concerned, nothing will be done to depre-
ciate the value of the stamp below that
point.

(ii ) Issue to all post offices in a country,
but in such limited quantity that supplies
are absorbed by speculators in that coun-
try, so that collectors a'.broad have to pay
a heavy premium for the stamps by the
time they reach them.

(iii) Too frequent issues of stamps of
any kind, which are obviously not re-
quired for postal purposes.

( i" ) 'Issue of commemorative stamps
rvhere the comme,moration is obviously
only an excuse to make a new series for
sale to collectors, or where, though the
commernoration may be of national im-
portance, the stamps are not on general
sale throughout the country of issue, prov-
ing that the financial and not the com-
memorative reason is uppermost.

(") Issue of stamps sold at a premium
over and above their postal value, for
charitable objeets, w'here the general pub-
Iic of the country issuing the,m does not
buy, or has not the opportunity to buy them.

Where the charity' premium is very
much higher than the postal value, as in
some flagrant recent instances, the collec-
tor ver)' rightly refuses to buy such
stamps. In any case charity stamps are
disliked b1' many collectors.

( 
"i ) Issue of stamps of a high postal

value when there are no postal charges
requiring the use of such stamps.

( vii ) S{ ack control on the part of the
postal authorities, which ,permits of the
leakage of defectively printed stamps, trial
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printin,,gs and evcn clandestincly printed
"errors" on to the stamp marke! through
the hands of postal employees, or corrupt
me'mbers of the printing staff.

( viii ) The sale of stamps in complete
series only, where the postil value of the
series is a high one, thus preventin,g the
less wealthy colleetor f rour having any
representative stamp of the series in his
album. ( This is a rrery short-sighted
p-olicy, for the num,ber of stamps pur-
chased by col,lectors d,windles very rapidly
as the higher denominations of the ieries
are reached and the biggest sums are
realized by the very large sales of the
Iower values. )

- (i*) The creation of temporary or ,,pro-
visional" issues by overprinting exisiing
stocks of stamps, not to meet a postal
emergency, but to create new varietils fo,r
collectors.

THE c.oLLECToR's poINT oF vIEw
In discussing the points which follow, it

must be reme,mbered that many collecto,rs
who buy new stamps in unused eondition
do so .because they ,believe that, in acquir-
ing stamps of this class, they wi,tt always
be worth at least their postal value shouid
Ih.y wish to sell them, while they also
hqp-. that many of the sta,mps they buy
will eventual,ly, by the operition of the
law of supply and demand among collec-
tors, {r. in value, so that their pleasure
in collecting may ,be supplemented by a
monetary profit, or at least many not re-
sult in material loss.

As this is one of the two strongest fac-
tgI. operating to keep stamp coll,ecting
alive as a popular hob,by, thus ensuring
the continued flow of mon€y to your
coffers, you will agree, Gentlernen, that it
is un,wise to do anything that may make
collectors doubtful of the realization of
their hopes, even though such action may
bring you a tem.porary profit.

The collector who has paid for his
stam'ps on the basis of their postal value
finds certain objectionable practiees in
vogue in some countries.

(a) The sale of stocks of stamps which
remain avail able after an issue has been
withdrawn from postal use, at less than
their postal value, whether the sale is
made by the postal authorities themselves
through a philatelic bureau, or stocks are
handed over to a charitable organization
for disposal, or sold outright to a stamp
dealer or speculator.

The collector feels that in buying a

stamp du-ring.its .pe-riod oj currency, at its
postal value, he ii investing ln a govern-
ment security and while hi realizes thatit may be necessary .rr.otu"llly l;-Iancel
the .postal validity 

- 
of the stani,p, h. con-

tends that any government whicir'attempts,
yh-en issuing its stamps, to cater parti'cul
Iarly for collrctors, is-clteating him *h.rr,at a later date,- it sells thoie stamps at
Iess than their original postal value 

"-na 
,o

reduces the valui of itre stamps he has
already bought.

-A government which adopts the practice
o{ selling surplus stocks in 

-this *iy finds
that collectors soon refuse to buy any of
its stamps, either while they are in cuirent
u-se, or when "remainder,, stoc,ks corne on
the market.

(lr) The retention of large su,rnlus
stocks rvhich fra!, at some futu-re timel be
disposed of to the detriment of the .."1r.
of stamps already in collections, h". n."rly
as serious an effect.

- 
(c) The retention of large surplus stocks

of stamps no longer in postal usi, for sale
at or above thgit postal value, tlrrough a
government philatelic bureau or other
channel, thus hindering the nornral opera-
tion on val ues of the law of supply and
demand, _is also to be deprecated. ^ -

. V) Th. practice of - giving souvenir
books of stamps to the dilegates to each
Congress of the Universal postal [Inion is
another action detrimental to the interets
of collectors. Most of the delegates sell
these souvenirs at less than tf,e postal
value of the stamps with the result'that,
for a time, the efiect, at least in the coun-
try- lvhere the Congress is held, is nearly
as bad as if each country had disposed oi
s_urplus stocks of its stamrps at liss than
their postal value.

GOOD BUSINESS

There is n_o doubt, Gentlemen, that the
country which really considers the interests
a-nd 

- 
feelings of stamp collectors will, in

the long run, be the one which sells most
stamps to them.

To study their wishes it is only neces-
sary, to ensure that all your stamps shall
be freely obtainable at their postil value
for a reasonable period aftei issue, and
freely used for postal purposes; that the
number of different new stamps issued,
whether postal, commomorative or charity,
shall not suggest to the mind of the collei-
tor that his pocket, rather than your postal
needs or national celebrations, is the object
of your emissions; that your stamrp series
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shall not include starrips of unnecesiarily
high '"d,enomiri:ations ; and that, rvheh an

issue 'of stimtris is finally rvithdraivn from
your posi offiies; the rem"aining stock shall
6. immediately destroyed together r'vith
the plates from vvhich it was Printed, so

that the possi'bility of the sale of "re-
mainders,'t or the reprinting, authorized or
unauthorized, of f urther supplies, oo

longer exists.
IT 1ou rvill do this, ]rou can rest assured

that tolle,ctors rvill bu)' J'our stamps. If
some of )'ou eonsider )rour immediate
profit of more -r-*portalle than t-h. per-
manent goodrvill ;f collectors, the time
rvill quiCkll' come rvhen your stamps, do
rvhat you ffix]', rvill no longer be in de-
mand. The rePutation of a countrY,
among coJ,lectors, is quickll' -lolt. Ij takes
manv \Teary ]'ears to regain their affection'
In the ho'pe that r,vhat I have rvritten may
serve to make'clear to 1'ou the stamp col-
Iector's point of vierv, I have the honor to

b., Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

' Trrr Entron"

-EInteresting Find in Afghanistan
In a letter just received from Mr. Eugen

Bon atz, Ro1-ai Counsellor of Posts, Kabul,
Afghanistan, rve are informed that during
a recent overhauling of the Po-ctoffice a

large sack of o1d letters, d{ing b1.1. to
the reign of the "Robber King" Sekau,
was brought to light. These missivei \rere
apparentli undeliverable at the tirne, he-
.i,rr. of the fact that the addressees-dig-
nitaries and partisans of Sakau-had in
the meantime been beheaded b1'Kins
Nadir-Khan after his conquest of
Af ghanistan.

fh.*. uncannlr covers bear a peculiar,
strange cancellation across the stamps is-
sued during the reign of the ex-king
Ammanullah-Khan, and thel will be of-
fered for sale by the Afghan Post-Office
Department in Kabul

'Wishes It Came Oftener
I certainly like Tun Nrtl' SournERx,

and look foir.r'ard to it every month, and
onlv rvish it came oftener, as it contains
good sound instruc,tive reading matter.-
Er,vrrn E. CLlwn, Auburndale, Florida.

COMMEMS: ON COVER
Scarce' and' il,,1-ng ,."r..i. I can' frrinjsh

you with nice-copies as follows:
lc Frisco (pair) ..10c 2 ZcF,d,. (coil)... 4c

.lcWalloon (pr.)..10c .2cF. Timber...... 4c
2c Walloon . . ;.. . 4c 2c Canal 3c
2c Libertv Bell.... 3c 2c lvlass. Bav..... 3c
2c Whiti Plains. . . 4c 2c So. Carolina... 4c
2c Saratoga . 5c 2c Braddock ..... 4c

2cVermont .-...,4c 2cPulaski ....... 3c
ZcHarding ...... 3c 2cYorktown ..... 4c
2c Air Congress,.. 3c 2cLake Placid .-. 3c
2c G. R. Clark... 4c 2c Arbor Day..,. ' 3e
2cEdison....,... 3c 3cOlympic ...... 3e

3c postage if only 4 covers or less.
Remit in stamps.

l. C, T0lTilSEll[l, l6 S. Peoria $t., Chicago, llls

-I-[t-n-11-t-tf

GOOD COVERS
Confederate Turned Wall-Paper

Cover. Afineitem . o . .$5.00

Jefferson Davis l25th Anniver-
sary Birthday Cover. An ex-
ceptionally good item. Limited
quantity........1.00

Edgar Allan Poe 'Week in Rich-
mond Cover. Jan. 20, 1933 . 1.00

Robert E. Lee Birthday Covers
from Richmond. Jan. 19, 1933 1.50

THE NEW SOUTHERN
PHILATELIST

109 E. Clnv Sr., RtcuuoNo, VA.

THB BALTIC PHILATELIST
and

THE AIRPOST STAMP
Founded rgzo

Written in Englislt Illustrated.
(With full price-list of LATVIA

stamps and packets. )
S pecimen C o?y : ro cents ( U. S. A.

postage stamps.) $r.oo per annum.
(rz Nr. Nr.)

Mail Address:

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
Rrc.l, P. O. Box 803, Lnrvrl, Eunorg.

Tnn Nrw Sournrnr only $r the year
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The California "Gold Rush" of 1849.

A Letter W'ritten During the California Gold Rush of rB4g, by C. J. Michie
of San Francisco, Calif ornia to His Brother J ohn P.

I{ichie at C harlottesville, l'ir ginia.

To the collector of Postmarks the rates
on the old covers of pre-stamp times are
the subject of interest and study. To the
collector at large the letters they enclose
hold still more of human interest and his-
tory. One of these faded and folded letters,
postmarked San Francisco, tells a thrilling
story. It rvas loaned by our old f riend
Mr. Louis Lenz of Lake Charles, La., w'ith
the permission to reprint.

Ser.i FReucrsco, Oct. z4th, t84g,
Dsan Jouu:

We arrived here near three n'eeks ago
and rvill leave for the Sacramento diggins
the latter part of the week or next.

All accounts received before I left have
been more than realized. In the tovyn a
carpen,ter, bricklay'er or any kind of me-
chanic can get $, z per dry, a common
hand of any kind gets $f. Board is $ro
or more a week according to the house.
Goods, except heavy woolens, ready-made
clothing, is not worth the freight.

You ma-1n have heard and read of money,
but ).ou can't see it in profusion unless
-\,ou are in San Francisco.'

Our trip from Rio, around Cape Horn,
rvas quite rough, stormy and cold, so cold
that most of us had our toes frosted. But
at last rve all got rvell and safe to Talca-
huano, a port of Southern Chile, within
6 miles of Concepcion, rvhich )ou may see
on an)' ordinary chart. Talcahuano is a
poor tolvn of about 6,ooo inhabitants,
situated on a fine and beautiful buy.

The surrounding country is exceedingly
fertile, producing rz1 bushels of rvheat to
the acre. 'Tis destined at some f uture
du]', I doub,t not, to be a large and
flourishing city as 'tis fast filling up rvith
Americans. The common narne for the
tou'n is "the Sailors' Paradise," given it
I suppose because every house with ferv
exceptions, is a grog shop and a brothel.
'Tis one of the places where the girls are
"some punkins."

lVe staid ,there five days to take in
vrater and then had a delightful run to
this place. To give you a correct idea of
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this place is almost impossible, tho' I'll try.
The City is supposed to contain about

2o,ooo persons and one half or nearly so
is built of canvass, the balance frame, ex-
c_ept about a half dozen brick buildings.
One house in town rents as a tavern for
$r 6o,oo0 per annum besides a ground rent
of $45o a month. A small room rvill rent
for $5oo a month. Onions sell for 75 cents
a pound. Eggs $0 " dozen, Patridges about
$f a dozen f)ucks $r.5o and $z.oo a piece.
Bread zS cts. a loaf, rveighing say tl-lb.
to the loaf, & etc. If 1-ou rryish to buv, 1rcu
have to pa)' an enormous price, if ).ou
sell )'ou can get little or nothing.

I hear f rom various sources that an).
person mal' make from one to trvo ounces
of gold a dr)', tho' some are so fortunate
as to make their hundreds. Should I "be

one of the luckr., I shall be back pretty'
tolerabl-r' damned soon. If not, I will re-
main for a year and then return if I have
onlr- enough to pa)' m), passage.

C)rrr cornpan),has split and rve have
divided off into smaller ones rr.hich 'tis
said cen rrork to mueh better advantese.
I am going rvith a Mr. W. I. (or J ?)
\4rillis of Lvnchburg, a Mr. Bel I f rom
the same place nnJ' a Mr. Brvant of
Powhatan.

The Glenmore came in a felv da1,s after
us. All rvere rvell and are still so. A
Mr. Heiskell, son of Porterfield Heiskell,
died on board a f elrr days since of
disenterr,. You may have seen this Heis-
kell as I understand he had lived in the
Heiskell store near the L]'nir"ersitv. \-ou
mal' tell an\rone vrishing to knorv the true
state of affairs in this countrl. that e\.er\--
one can do rvell and that a more peaceable
communitl" does not exist.

\\reapons of all kinds are useless and
)'ou are saf e in person and purse. If
mother and lJettie should be rvith ).ou,gir.e them rn). verv best love. To fincle
Rillr,, the Lorywood folks, Aunt Nanc1.
and her set, the Belleaid and any one who
ma],rvish it. Give Nannie & the babr. a
large lot and rvhen she N., rvrites to Mrs.
Nelson, send her my respects or love, as
she ma)' think proper. You must sa], a
felv srveet things to Cousin K., if she is
not engaged or married. If she is either,
look out for some sweet one to share rny
fortune lvhen I return.

Good b),. and God bless )rou & )'ours.
Your affct. bro.

C- J. MtcHtE.

Join Thc
SOCIETY OF PHILATELIC

AM ERICANS
F, L. COES, Sccrotary

I Coes Square, Worcertcr, Mtlr.

A. FT. DAVIS
Callc Condc 2l(0{,,

BuuNos Anns
Spcielirt in South Americu Air Mril C,ovcn

end Stempr.

Crsb Only. No Exchro3c.

BRITAIN'S BEST _
PHILATELIC MAGAZINB IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly - 7/6 get lnnum.

Fullert New lrsue I Rclirblc Mtrhcr
Chronicle. ] Notcr.All thc Chicl :

Htppcninir. I Spccimen Frea

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - 2/6 gx rnnun

Harris Publications Ltd.,
ll2, STRAND, LONDON, W. C. 2

Ofrciel Orgen of
thc Phil atel ic
Tradcrs' Society.

Sound Newr rnd
Viewr on All
Trrde Mrtterr.

COTIEDERATE STITES
Selections of these interesting stamps, either

on or off cover, can be submitted for inspection
at special Bargain prices. Send references for
selection.

/sN A. H. SCHUMACHER
IIOIZ 907 Harold Ave., Houston, Tex.

Tur Nrw Sournrnr onty $r the ymr.
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THOSE HARD-TO-GET STAMPS are on
my approvals made up especially for users of
International Junior Albums. References.
PHILIP K. SHERMAN, 3107 Monument
Ave., Richmond, Va.

GENERAL COLLECTORS-If you are in-
terested in building up your stamf collection
r,r'rite for our $1.00 Per Week Plan, HAYS
STAMP EXCHANGE, Sayville, New York.

OT MBM.
BERS
Dollar

eollec-ton in
and

tn

WEIGANG.
Ramsaystr. 3, a. Mein Gefmlny.

OLD TTNITED STATES, 500 Hinges, 100
different heauties, l}e. Approvals. ROBERT
KRAIICEK, 5419 West 24th Street, Ciccro,
Illinois.

FINLAND and SCANDINAVIA. Sinele
copies and wholesale. Priee-list f ree. Ex-
rh-ange -drsired. LAURI PELTONEN, Hanko,
Finland, Europe.

_ FOR BACK NIIMBERS of the National
Geooraphic Mqgazine, and also for eompteie
voltrmes. hound or loose, at reasonable priees.
rrrite THEODORE KNUTZEN, tt? N:
Plum St., Riehmond, Va.

TRADE DIIPLICATES. exchange member-
It,ip _f1ee-. IVIAIER, 595' Madiso-n Avenue,
New York-

ONE AND TWO CENT APPROVALS
sent anvwhere. B. W. ANDERSON. SBZL
Maple Ave., Baltimore, Maryland

---FOREIGN APPROVALS I/5 CATALOG.
lVhat Countries_!_ KLOSE, 87 S Milerquaie
Road, Yonkers, N. Y.

HITCH-HIKE COVER f rom Centurv of
Progress. Postmarkcd at both ends of tiip-10 cents. WONDERLAND BILL, Findlay,
Ohio.

THE STAMP FINDER (tells instantlv
I'h4t- country a stamp is frorh) ; illustratet
Bool<let on 

- 
Stamp Collecting; ' and Stamp

Collector's Catalog-all sent for l0c. to cover
Irlailinq expenses."Approvals included. H. E.
HARRIS & CO., DLpt. P-A, 108 Massachu-
setts Ave., Boston, Mass.

2c. per word Classified Adverti.sements - 2c. per word

EXCHANGE. Against 500-5,000 mixed
postage stampr of your country will exchaoge
Finland and Scandinavia. IAURI PEL'I'O-
NEN, Hanko, Finland,

PRECANCEIS-BICENTENN IAI.S. COM.
MEMORATIVES rnd T NITED STATES.
Singler end Blocte. Will rell or trrde ior
lt4int Bloct. ALFRED HAAS$ Paenburj.
Virginir.

OLD U. S. and FRENCH STAMPS, WAR
covers, royal autographs, antique pistols. Lists
with old cover 10c. L. NICOLAS, 6 Passage
Ricaut, Paris.

JAPAN. Approval on request. List f ree.
N. MIYAKE, Box 35, Tsu City, Japan.

CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE gives y'ou
rdvance notice of comine ctehet events. Wiite
for sample and detailsl JOE STOUTZEN-
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

OLD SHIP COMPANIES STAMPS
WANTED-SI. Tlromn, Ir Gueirr rnd ho.
Cabello
Steem

Cery St.,

THE STAMP FINDER (a handv index
for elassifvine obsorre stamps), rD illustrated
BooHet ori Stamp Collecting, 

-and 
a 208-page

Annual Catalog- listing everything for the
stamp eollectorlall sent for 

- 
10e." to cover

mailing expenses. H. E. HARRIS & eO.,
Dept. P, 108 Massaehusetts Ave., Boston, Mass.

Stelmrhlp
you heve

ZEPPELIN MAIL PRICE LIST f ree on
request. OTTO EDENHARTER, Zenpelin
Mail Soeeialist, 44, Frundsberg Street,
Munich, Bavaria, Germany.

EXCHANGE DESIRED. Over 1,500 mem-
bers enrolled. Subscriptinn only 50e. or fine
17. S. A. stamps. Sample eopies 10c.
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE CLUB,
"SfiOMI", Hanko, Finland, Europe.

LARGEST TRIANGLB in the world free
with our illustrated eatalog of sets and bar-
gains. Postage 3 eents. COLLINS STAMP
CO., t 8 Ken-sington Ave., Jersey Gt-v, N. 1.

FOREIGN APPROVALS I/5 CATALOG.
Unpieked Hioh Gradc Bank Mixture Dollar
}{ '-Pound.- K_LOSE, 875 Milerquare Road,
Yonkers, N. Y.

FREE: $1.00 STAMP WTTH 500 MIXED.
10e. TURNER, Box 1492, San Antonio, Tex.

FltwiIlpayyout0aduertiseonthispage_0nly2c.perw0rdffi
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T he Famous

SVEN rlED]N
Chinese

Comm€filorfl-
tives

A very unusual and interesting set and a
decidedly limited issue.

Cornplete (* stamps used or unused). . . .$2.75
Complete set on cover autographed b),

Sven Hedin 3.50

Single stamp on autographed cover.... 1.00

LOU W. KREICKER
Cachet Directnr of A Century of Progress

201-5 N. Wells Street
Cnrcnco, ILrtNors

I)ealers are inr.it.dlmie for terms on sets
in .lots of 10 or more.

I{ave you secured your copy of Kotrl-
WISER'S COIOUIAI AND REVOLUTIONARY
Posrs ? Order now. Only a few left. Post-
paid $e.oo of the Publishers, The Dietz
Press, ro9 Ii. Cary St., Richmond, Ya.

E<r
" Stamp and Cover Collecting" (out

Novembir first) rvill cover every field im-
plied by its name. Your pet line of col-
lecting rvill be represented. Subscribe now.
Onl1" $r. the )'ear.

Mention the Nrw Soururnu when
answering an advertisement.

Letters Franked Gratis with
Swiss T tite-B tiche Stamps

!Vrite for my interesting sample-colle_ction
to select from. 

- I offer tOO di6erent Swiss
stampsr "Pro-Juventutertt Commemorative, etc.
for onl1. *0 cents.

A. ](OCH
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland

USE THIS FOR YOUR ,SUBSCRIPTION
AIVD MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY (JR.
DER, OR UIVUSED U. S. STAMPS IN SMALL
DE IV O M IIY AT IONS AC C EPT E D.

ST.JBSCRIPTION BLANK
STAMP AIYD COVER COLLECTING

109 East Cary Street, RIcHMoND, Vtnctxla, U. S. A.

Date-- ---r-r:--r-;-----r-
GnxTLEMEN:

. Enclosed find $---..---- -for--.- --.---years

subscription to Srnvrp AND Covnn CoIIECTING starting

November 1, 1933.

$1 Street
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We take great pl easure in announcing our new Hts'roRtcrt- CovEn SERI'tcu.

A Service which we have no doubt will prove popular amon$ our customers.

While there are many engaged in this branch of Cover Collectin$, the

majority of them tend to commemorate every historical event as it comes'

whereas, we will issue special printed envelopes for Historical events that fall
on an even Anniversary Date, viz., 25th, 50th 75th, l00th, 125th, l50th, etc.

It can be easily seen that Anniversary events of this nature will have more

collectiae aalue than events that are commemorated each year.

It i., and has always been, our policy to produce high grade, desirable

covers, whether historical or otherwise. Our experience in cover collectin$ is

to your advantage! Make use of it now while the prices are low!

Each of our covers will bear an engraving appropriate for the event it
ccrnmemorates. Each cover witl be of Hammermill Bright White Bond, size

63/q, substance 20-lbs., a grade of paper that is known for its fine texture and

ability to hold up under extra-ordinary conditions.

Our Historical Cover Service will begin on August 20, 1933 "ia continue

indefinitely, thus you can subscribe at any time. Back numbers will be supplied

to late subscribers at the subscription rate.

Send One Dollar Now !

So that you will receive the first beautiful covers of this series direct !

Comirernorative stamps used throughout the series and each cover will be

marked with a number denoting the number of covers mailed for that event.

Duplicate covers can be secured from us.

Here is a list of the Anniversary dates we will use this year. Others

rnay 'be added !

Au11. 20th (100t[) Benjamin Harrison; Sept. 19th (200th) Founding of

Richmoncl; Oc t. 27 (75th) Theodore Roosevelt; Nov. 25th (150) Evacuation of

New York; Nov.28th (150th) First Government P. O.; Dec.4th (150) Wash-

ington's Farewell Address ; Dec. 23rd (150th) Washington's Surrenders Comm. ;

Dec. 29th (125 ) Andrew Johnson.

W e also design and print First Day Enuelopes f a, C ommemoratiae Stam0ts.

WRITE US !

AERO PRINT, GI-EN ALLEN, VA.

l{isto I Cover Service



409a 2c. scarlet mint block
4LZ lc. {reen mint coil . .
441 lc. green mint coil .
448 lc. green mint coil . .
518 $1. violet-brown, fine .
550 5c. blue Pilgrim, fair .
571 $t violet-brown, fine .

1309 l0c. blue Air Mail .
2273 50c. rose, due . . .
42/04 20c. green, tsig Wine .

C at.
.25
.30

10.00
.90
.90
.60

5.00
10.00

.15

.25

.50

.10
1.00
.I5
.20
.10
.12
.60
.L2
.10
.10
.20
.60
.30
.50

Net
.10
.15

3.50
.38
.35
25

2.50
5.50

.05

.10

.20

.04

.40

.06

.08

.04

.04

.20

.04

.04

.03

.09

.15

.10

.15

B. A. TURNER, Box L492, San Antonio, Texas

tJ. s. sPEctALs
$ $

orange, Omaha
blue, Omaha
violet,

fine
Omaha, very

Sreen,
black,
purple

ne

4c.
5c.
10c.
50c.
$1.
3c.

*irri
mint
mint

.t '

lmp.
coil .

2c.
2c.
2c.

a

carm lne
a

carmrne
tcarmlne

287
288
290
291
292
333
344
349
409

No.
33 3c. red . .

161 l0c. brown
218 90c. purple

stamps at double single price. Money
accepted in payment.

4169 $2. green, BiE Wine . . . .

+216 $4. freen, Big Wine . . . .
{218 $9.60 green, Big Wine . . .

Will supply pairs of the mint
back guarantee. Mint tJ. S. Postage

Omaha
Omaha,

The Coyer That Am aT,ed Philately !

Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane -Unique Souvenir of

National Post Office Celebration on July 26, 1932

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this 6gure
unquestionably made a {ood investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is

ttow $1.50 postpaid to any address.

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
With each cover we will {ive a beautif ully printed brochure, illustratin$

and describing in detail the evint and the cover. It's I necessary adiunct to
anyone's collection and should accompany the cover.

If you do not possess the brochure we will send you I copy postpaid for ZSc.

The remaining quantity of these attractive covers is very limited and we
urge every collecior to g"i his copy before the price on the last few will be

advanced.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will b,ry for your collection one of

the finest fJ. S. historical covers in existence. We {,uarantee to refund your
money if you are not satisfied. Reference: Tne Nrw SourHenN Prru.rrnLIST.

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COYERS, 4ZZ N. 34th St., Richmond, Va.
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A Word of Appreciation
Looking backward over the past nine years, &s the
laSt forms of THn Naw SouTHERN go to press,
there is but one thing that looms above all else in
the composite picture : Friendsltip _-the friendship
c,f thuse who have been steadfast in their faith in
this magazine from its beginnirg; subscribers and
advertisers, who -when adversity beset them and
even this "uplift sheet" failed in its potency-still
stuck to us "through thick and thin." It is i-pos-
sible to print this List of Loyalty here, but in its
stead we dedicate this Last Nu mber to the Faith-
ful Friends who, by their patronager gsve courage
and hope, and at last made possible the fulfillment
of our dream : a broader, better starnp magazine

SrAMP AND Covnn CoLLEcTTNG

lhrss or lhr pr#til,I#1il1]i#ru'xsYr. rt s A
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SALE No. I
Absolute UnreserYed Sale

By order of the First Citizens Bank & Trust Company of Utica,
{=ltica, N. Y., Executor of the Estate of the late

ARTHUR HINII)
Cnanlns J. Putlups ANtrD Wrr-r-rANr C. KnwxtrTT

The Ma1,flower, 15 Central Park West, New york
will sell at Auction on

Noverr-rber 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24, 1933 at 1:30 p. M. at the
Astor Galleries, Waldorf-Astoria Flotel

Park Avenue, New York

The United States Collection
(II.JCLTJDING TFItr CONFEDtrRATB STATES)

Lots 0n View:
Thursduy, November l6th and F ridu),, Novernber ITth from

10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. each dry and on days of
sale from 10:00 A. N,,{. to 12:30 p. M.
WALTtrR S. SCOTT, Auctioneer.

T he Au,ction Sale L'atulog?ras of this C olle.ctio,n u,re arrangled
es f oll orcrs.'

trIRST SALE-United States and Confederate States. 1,650 lots. 49 large
plates of illustrations.

SECOND sdlE-Great Britain anel all coronies.-tHIRD SALE-Europe.
'l'he later sales, of which there will probablv be three or four more, are notyet planned.
Sales will be held at about three or fcur months intervals, and every cataloSuewill have a large number of plates of illustrations.
TIte o1ic9 f ,l any sinSl e _Catalo{ue is $1.00. For the whol e series it is $S.00.

Subs-cript-ions must be sent in U. S. currency or in Money Orders payable
in New York.

Er"ery subscriber will hal'e a printed list of the prices realized at each sale,
posted to him about ten clays after each sare.

Only PREPAID ORDERS wilt be booked.
,{ddress remittances to

C.}|ARLES..r. PHTLLIPS
THt] MAYF'LO\ry'trR

15 CENTRAL PARK WtrST, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Be Sure to Aduertise in

STAMP AI\D COVER
COttECTII\G

Rates very reasonable for the first
f our months, af ter which they will
probably advance.

One Inch . .

Two Inches .

Sixth Page .

Third PaSe ,

Half Page .

Full Page .

Copy must be in before October
10th for the first issue. Be sure to
come in with the first advertisers.
The circulation will amaz,e you.

Stamfr and C oaer C ollecting
RICHMOND, VA.

$ 3.00

5.50

13.50

25.00

30.00

55.00

Belgiatl Baltk ]u|irturB
Unpicked, on paper, just as I get them from

a important'Brussels bank. This mixture con-

tains stamps f rom seqeral countries, although
there is a larger proportion of Belgium, but
there are high oalues used on registered and

insured letters. It is an excellent variety con-

taining old and current issues, commemoratives,

pictorials, precancels, express, air-mails, Cardi-
nal Mercier, Picard, jubilee, exhibition, etc.

Please note I alone have purchased this mix-
ture and I have only one sort. I do not pick

over the stamps. It is a splendid opportunity
for advanced collectors and dealers.

Price 2 lbs.: $4.00, or 20 Belgian Francs.

Cash with order in banknotes or by money

order. Satisfaction guaraoteed.

R. DELAHAYE
8, Place Van Clemmputte

MONT-SI-AMAND (BELGIUM)

Stalnp File for tulint Sheets

Thic expanding
file of strong
red fiber, 12

com P artmentlr
each containing
a booklet of
glasine pages

will permit you

to keep sheets,

large blocks,
ete., safely' com-
pactly, conven-
iently, md be-
yond risk of
damage.

Size , $2.00
Post free in the East

(Shipping weight 4 lbe.)

George B. Sloane

rwo or .*H?o', Finest
Stamp Magazines

For Only $1.50 a Yesr-Srvc 50c.

T he Austrolion Stom|. Monthly 3/- p. l.
and

T he N ew S out hern P hilatclisC I dol. p. t.
One published at Melbourne, Au*rrlie, lnd

the othir at Richmond, Virgiriie, (r. S. A-
nearlv two extremes of the elrth, but rsuriag
vou tif all the newt from' evervwhere. With
these two fine monthlicr cnoming to your office
or home twelve times I vc.rr you hive rll the
philatelic ncwr that's wbrth' ivhile. Subrcribe
now !

Send your subscription to:

The New Southern Philatelist
109 E. Cary St., RrcnuoND, VA.

Prercnt rubrcriberu to the ttN. S. P.t' mrt
forwerd $t to oover "4. S. M."

rubrcription only.116 llassau Street, ilEIT Y0Rl(, ll, Y.



THE PRECANCEL BEE
The only monthly magazine of

precancel collecting.

POSTAL MARKINGS
The only magazine of postmark

collecting.

Edited by H. M. KoxwrsrR

Profusely IIIustrated.

EACH-Single Copy 10c.

Subscription $1 per year.

MITCHELL-HOOVER BUREAU
PRINT CATALOG

llth Edition, April, 1933,75c.

STEPHEN G. RICH
VERONA, NEW JERSEY

3?8 TuE NEw SournERN PrrrrarEt,rsr

Ilobbies
A beautiful, illustratcd magazine [or

collectors of stamps, coins, Indirn
relics, firearms, booke, curior, tuto-
[raphs, prints, antiquer and rcorcl oI
other interesting hobbier.

Our subscription list includer the
lamous and near-famous, leading edu-
cators and outstanding businets mcn
and women who are anxious to im-
prove their time with cultural and
absorbing hobbies.

It is popular to have a hobby and read

II obbies
Sample copy l0 cents

Twelve big issues for 91.00

LrcnrNER PunusHrNG CoRp.
2810 South Michigan Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

"Ar lntroduction to

Starnp Colleclilrg"
A Handy Pocket Booklet

that the b.ginner finds indis-
pensable; thirty six pages of
handy information for eyery-
body. You'll want one to
kee p handy in your pocket
at all times. Send 3c. stamp
to cover cost of mailing.

WEEKLY PHILATELIC
GOSSIP

Box 30 Hotton, Kansas

An
Ill ust rated

Weekly
Philatelic
Magazine

36 pases 
#:1 ffn.::", cover

Every phase of phil ately covered
by experts.

$1.00 PER YEAR
Single Copy l0c.

For Sale on the Newsstands.

H. L. LINDQUIST
PT]BLISHERS

100 6th Avenue,
NEW YORK, NEW YORK.
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Editorial.
"Saida !"

This is the closing number of the last volume of rnr Nrw sournnnN
Prrrr,arrr,rsr. . .

There is an ancient, beautiful legend told in the Arab tents of a fabulous
bird which was feigned to live for centuries in the desert, when she built for
herself a funeral pyre of wood and aromatic gums, to which she set fire by
the fanning of her wings, and so consumed herself ; but from the ashes she
sprang up again in renewed youth and freshness and beauty . . . It is a symbol
of immortality-of living on and on through successive existences-fulfilling
some eternal Purpose, we know not what.

The Phoenix of Eastern mythology serves for my simile. Up from the
flames that close around this last number will arise a better, finer effort and
live again the cycle of its usefulness. .

In penning this last editorial for Tnr Nrw SournERN you will grant
me the privilege of pausing to look back once more along the trail that leads
to the yesteryears-back to my first modest monthly, edited in the cause of
Philately, thirty-six years ago. The old Virginia Philatelist of r8g7 appears
to me now as the mtant couritr of The Southern Philatelist of tgz4_a herald
to announce the coming of the Philatelic Saga of the Confederary. With that
story completed the cycle was closed-the time of its immolation had come-
and from the ashes arose THr Nrw SourxrnN Prnr,,c.mr,rsr. And now
this, in turni is to ascend the pyre. . .
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someone has said that we carry with us into the next existence nought
else but the spiritual treasures acquired in this-the love and the friendship
we gave and received from our fellowmen. I believe this to be truth. .AndI would emerge from the flames with no lesser possession,. During the years
in which I guided the editorial policy of this publication-and it has never
been a profitable venture as the world measures sgccess-f have found princely
reward in the friendships formed-for they are Princes-big and fine and gen-
s16u5-1hs5s men, contacted through these columns, whom I thus came to know
and love and respect. These friendships I want to take with me into the new
cycle, which begins with the next month in the successor to this publication.

The editorial pages of this paper have been our Round Table-yours and
mine. In spirit we gathered here every month, discussing stamps and swap-
ping anecdotes; just a lot of good fellows-no "high-hatters" and "untouch-
s!165"-!yhs found a common ground in their common pursuit, enjoyed to the
fullest the fine camarad.erie, and never took themselves very serious. And
now we are just adjourning to a larger room and a larger Round Table,
with chair-space for more good fellows, and things will be even livelier than
before when we start on "Starnp and Cover Collecting."

With this num,ber Trrr Nnw Soururnr.r Pnrr,arrlrsr passes on to the
realm of memories-to be laid away with its predecessors among the "lavender
and old lace" of our treasured things, where, perhaps in some fay-off year,
our grandchildren, "hun.ting for old stamps," may discover these musty leaves

with traces of bordered sheen and read of the Golden Age of Philately when
granddad lived in fabled Atlantis.

And now, as Tur Nrw SourHrnN vanishes forever into the haze of.

Indian Summer-from whence it came-I shall select another phrase of the
East for my adieu-a word that serves the trifold purpose of salutation,
farewell, and, auf Wiedersehen.' "Saida!" _Aucusr Dtnrz.

l,;";
When Tr^n Sournrnx's last lorm is printed and the hurn ol the presses

is stilled,
When some thoughts, unexpressed, haoe faded, and the "Forum's" last critic

is killed-
thall we rest? Lord knows we may need it!-and stop lor an hour or two,
Till the forms-:Stamp and Cover Collec,ting-shall call us to work anew.

-t ?, 
Jn.-with Apologies to Kipling.

We will meet again, in "Stamp and Cover Collecting," next month.
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cyclopedia of united states postmarks and postar History-vol. I.
when the convention of the American philateric society met in Memphis,

two_ years ago, appointed a Hand,book Committee and voted an appropriation
so that Delf Norona might be enabled to carry out his longrherished plan of
compiling-a cyclopedia of united states postmarks and postar Hisiory, I
dare say there were not a half-dozen delegates who thought the work would
ever appear between book covers. But there was that cold glint of determina-
tion in Norona's eye-an enthusiasm that sweeps aside arl obstacles, and
forces on to the goal-and he ,,got it across.,,

_ _ 
And this year, on the eve of the A. p. s. convention in chicago, he was

able to justify the trust placed in him and ray before that bod| the first
volume of his labors-a task completed of which he may justly ieel proud.

An inscribed copy of this volume lies before me. It is an unusual book-
in many ways. The printing is by the planographic process-text as well as
illustrations-and most pleasing to the eye. It ls restful. compared to the
publications on stampic subjects that have appeared in recent years, Norona,s
book is 

_far superior in its technical make-up .to the amateuiish typography
that makes us rebel at the decadence of craftsmanship.

But to the text. Each chapter deals in a general or speciarized way with
some phase of the following topics: Postage Rates; Railroad Postmarks;
Civil War; Spanish-American 'War; World War; Naval; Possessionsl
Private Expresses; Precancels; Makers of Postmarks; Machine Cancellations;
Demonetization of stamps; check Lists of cancellations and Postmarks;
Foreign Mails, etc. It is fully illustrated with postmarks and maps.

Among the direct contributors to Volume T arel. Messrs. Warren L.
Babcock, Allan R. Brown, Gilbert M. Burr, Robt. F. thambers, Carroll
Chase, Geo. S. Goodale, Edwin J. Milliken, Elliott Perry, V. W. Rotnem,
Fred R. Schmalzriedt, K. H. Smith, H. K. Thompson, and Ernest Wiltsee.

This publication is intended as a .serious factual reference work, and in
ord'er to main,tain a high standard of authoritativeness numerous direct refer-
ences to source material are given, but arranged in the form of convenient
foot-notes so as not to interfere with an easy reading of the text.

There are three styles of binding: Popular Edition, paper covers, $2.oo,
(Special price to A. P. S. members, $r.So) ; Llbrary Edition, cloth covers,

$2.5o, (Special price to A. P. S. members, $z.oo); De luxe Edition, half
morocco, $ro.oo, (Special price to A. P. S. members, $S.m).

The book may be ordered direct from.the author, Mr. Delf Norona, roo2
Fifth St., Moundwille, West Va., or from the publishers of Tnn Nnw
SoumrrnN Prrrr,.lrrr,rsr.
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Sidney Barrett to Chronicle New Issues

It was with considerable apprehension that we asked Sidney Barrett if he

would edit our New Issues Department in "Stamp and Cover Collecting."
It is a great pleasure to announce that Mr. Barrett pil/ conduct this

interesting column in each number.
He needs no introduction to the stamp fraternity. Thousands have met

him as a member of the Economist Stamp Co., New York City.
_E-

Proessel to Conduct Auction Department
Frederick P. Proessel, well-known auction enthusiast and writer, will

conduct the auction department in "Stamp and Cover Collecting." Those
dealers holding auctions are requested to place Mr. Proessel's name on their
mailing lists for catalogs, and also priced catalogs so mention can be made in
each issue of market conditions. Your co-operation is invited. Address

Frederick P. Proessel, 5r East Woodale Road, Philadelphia, Pa.

-E-New Advertising Rates

Believing thrt th" dealer should be given the "break" in presenting his

wares to the American collector, we have purposely made the advertising rates

for the first four months in "Stamp and Cover Collecting" very reasonable.

They are: One Inch $l.oo; Two Inches $S.So; Third of Page $z5.oo; Half
Page $3o.oo; Full Page $SS.oo; Classified 4c. per word; 5oo words $rz.5o.
Space payable in advance unless parties are known to us, or acceptable refer-
ences furnished. Copy for November must be in before October 5.

t<-21_

A Fun Colyum

As "a little fun now and then is relished by the best of men," Herb Shatz,

well-known to thousands of readers for his funny philatelic remarks, will
conduct a somewhat spasmodic colyum in "Stamp and Cover Collecting."
Poke any fun at Herb you wish and he will see that others enjoy it.

_r.71-

rhe eyes 
"f 

phil,,.rll; ,:'.:,":'I;1:il,";.-"ent rimit game being

played by Andorra and France to the stifi game o{ stud-poker in Geneva.

Somewhat nervously the old Plunderibund is shuffiing the new deck. They
know the show-down must come. . l

There may be some new stamps from Europe-perhaps some overprints.
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Mr. ward Evidently Not well Posted

In writing his report of the exhibits at the
recent A. P. S. Convention for Mekeel's Weekty
Statnp lr{eu;s, Mr. Philip H. Ward, Jr. makes
the followirg statement: "Among the general
issues, we particularly noted a beautiful mint
block of the r oc. rose, the rarest of the co,n-
federate mint blocks, as an outer line block does
not exist." Had Mr. ward kept up with events
Confederate by reading Tnn Nnw SouruERN
he r,vould have noted-in our April number-the
illustrated srory of a magnificent block-of-four
Frame-Lines, found in Pennsylvania and acquired
by Mr. charles J. Phillips of New york. That

the record may be kept correct, we again illustrate'this block of Frame-Lines.

_ts7_

Back Numbers Becoming Scarce
Back numbers of rr* Nrw sourrrERN are demanding a heavy premium.

Reports from various stamp dealers, and especially from i."..ur took fi.ms,
indicate that there are not enough compl.te volules to ,,go ,round.,, our
office has received a del,lge o{ inquiries within the past ri*tyi"y. for complete
back volumes. one dealer reports the sare of three co*pr.t fire. of the past
nine years at $5o.oo per set and his last remaining set wiil not be sold for less
than $75.oo.

cannot supply back wolumes at any price. It is gratifying_even to
those of us who have struggled along fait*uily on the rei side'of*this upliftjoylat during the past decade-to know that the "old rag,, isn,t exactly
worthless. _xt_

Poor Managiement Somewhere

Judging from the numerous reports of collectors who attended the A. p. S.
convention in chicago the sale of the souvenir sheets of the century of
Progress stamps proved to be poorly managed and extremely unsatisfactory to
the philatelic public. Thousands are said to have been unable to reach the
stamp windows and the police had to be calred to prevent the m.ultitude from
storming the post-office-all of which is no compliment to the chicago
management of the Convention.

And my two sheets haven't come to hand yet.
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Club Secretaries' Contest

No expense is being spared by the publishers to gain for "stamp and cover

Collecting" a circulati-on eqral io any. A subscription contest is now ofiered

to all Stamp Club Secretaries.
Any s.ci"tury of any stamp club is eligible to participate' Just write our

business *urr"g.i for a book o{ handy subscription blanks and proceed to get

busy. Let him know that you desire to enter this particular contest so your

name may be published and a strict record kept.

Each new ann,rrl subscription will count as one Point, and each five-year

subscription will count as T"r, Points. The winner may select $z5.oo worth

of Elbe merchandise. The secretary gaining second place may select $r5.oo

of Elbe merchandise.
Go to it-the field is wide oPen !

-lv1-Now's'the Time, Brother Hustler

The subscription contest for dealers to "Stamp and Cover Collecting" has

elicited no small amount of interest among .the tiade. A few dealers who

were shipped one thousand subscription blanks imprinted (free)-to the forth-

coming pufti."tio, have request ed.-tztto and. fve thousand quontities additional'

otherJhave come back for sLaller lots. All in all, we are having a swell time

shipping out subscription blanks. Remember, the dealer who is responsible for

ttt. iuri.tt number Lf n.* annual subscriptions by December r5th,,1933' will
receive-a fine stock of stamps catalogued at more than $5oo'oo' If you need

blanks write for them now. It is still time to enter the race'

-E-Yes, We Were Forced to Do It
In the september issue of THr Nrw SourrrERN we stated that more than

one million subscription blanks had been printed for "Stamp and Cover Col-

lecting," and that ii necessary we would print a million more for distribution.

The first supplywas exhausted on september z. A quarter of a million more

were printed immediately, although requests for about r5,ooo were delayed

shipment for a few days.

And so it came to Pass that our hope and prophesy was fulfilled'

Byrd Stamp Probable

The daily press of September I8 stated that a Byrd South Pole corlmemg.

rative was probable on short notice. Watch your newsPapers on this.
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"Charity Is Twice Blest"
We are indebted to E. H. Brennecke and Henry Eisman for the names of

two shut-ins who are enthusiastic stamp and cover collectors: Jimmy Morri-
son, care Crippled Children's Hospital, zgz4 Brook Road, Richmond, Va.,
and Loyd R. Jensen, 7 Alden Road, Marblehead, Mass. Both of these
youngsters are confined to their beds, out of the fresh air and sunshine and
away from the battle of life, yet fighting for life's most precious gift-Health!
And how much closer to Health and Happiness a few covers or a few of
your duplicates will bring them ! Persuasion is unnecessary in an appeal for
those less fortunate than ourselves.

Subscription Expired?
As the first issue of Tnn Nrw SouTHERN appeared November r, 1924,

and. a Targe number of subsequent subscriptions were received on this date in
other years, it is natural that many o{ them.will expire with this issue.

Roughly estimating about 3,ooo will not receive the first issue of "Stamp and
Cover Collecting" (out November r, 1933) unless their renewal subscription
are received in time. Be sure that you ren€\M yours now.

_tvl_

Another U. S. Zeppelin Stamp in October
Postmaster-General James A. Farley has announced that a special so-cent

commemorative stamp will be issued on the occasion of the special flight of
the Graf Zeppelin from Friedrichshafen, Germany, to the Century of Progress
Exposition in Chicago. The event will take place in the latter part of
October. Watch the further announcements of details as they are released
to the philatelic press. _Fa__

Important Announcement to Be Made
It is probable that before January l, one of the greatest announcements

ever made in philatelic publishing will appear in "Stamp and Cover Collect-
irg." If you are interested in the advancement of Philately don't fail to
watch for it. _EI_

Has Your Address Changed?
Kindly let our subscription manager know immediately if your address

has changed. It costs us money if you do not. Thanks.

-l?-
Have you subscribed to "Stamp and Cover Collecting"? Only $r.
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Section 3l-Kohl's Briefmarken.Handbuch
Continueing the treatment of the stamps of Hawaii-r864 to rgoo-

Section 3r of Kohl's Great Handhook of Postage Stamps, just to hand, con-

cludes with the preface to the stamps of Helgoland and the first Schilling
values. As much as we have enjoyed and benefited by the study of Hawaii,
thousands will eagerly look forward to the coming of Section 32, for the

bicolored stamps of that historic island in the North Sea with their bilingual
inscriptions have long been favorites among collectors of both continents.

Under the able editorship of Dr. Herbert Munk the series is progressing
in its wonted thoroughness. The specialists of Hawaii and Helgoland are
now revelling in their "l(eH"-fg1 think of us poor fellows who must wait
until the learned Doctor reaches the letter "V," before we can read all about
the stamps of the "Vereinigte Staaten von Nord-Amerika" and the facts about
the "August Issue." If you're specializing in any countr;rr brother,

Wiithout the "Kohl"
or woros to tnat enect. You're in a hole-

_____.EI__
O! Mister Scott-Mister Scott! 'We're Shockedt

Linn's Weekly calls attention to the inscription under North Borneo A6r,
page 653, in Scott's 1933 Catalog, and we are shocked beyond expression that
the editor of that great tome of austere morality should lapse into such a vein
of unpardonable levity. Why, we might as readily expect to find a note of
jubilant jazzin the Lamentations of Jeremiah! O! Hugheyl Hughey! How
could you do it?

But that isn't all. Turn to page 983 of the Addenda and note the
inscription under Afghanistan A56. The famous Seven Pillars at Herat are
labeled "'Wireless Station" ! Surely the printer's devil is cavorting in your
shop, Hughey! Well, full atonement is made in the 1934 volume.

-E_. Go Easy With It, Linn
The editor of. Linn's Weehly'lump Neps modestly admits that his pic-

ture was used on the N,R.A. stamp to depict the man with the mustache-
having recently himself coaxed "one of them things" to sprout. Better be
careful not to erase it, Linn, for in these times of uncertainty you can't be

sure whether ttre second crop will be hair or feathers.

-D<r-Some wag has said that since the new Postmaster-General has assumed his
duties we may look forward to some Farley good stamps. O, yea!
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Col.GoodaleTells More of the Aguinaldo Stamps

I/eteran Offcer of the Philippine Campaign Tells the'Story of the K. K. K.

The brief story of the Aguinaldo covers in a recent number of rnB NEw sourHERN
is still having its repercussions. Numerous letters of comment have come from comrades
far. and near, each with some reminiscence of the spanish,American war. several
writers have sent additional values and types of the correos, Recibos, Certificado and
Impresos stamps-all of which are again shown above.

One of the most interesting echoes of the Aguinaldo story, however. has been a
correspo_ndenc-e with colonel George s. Goodale, U. s. Arrny, Ritired, 6z west culver
91r.qeq Phoenix, Arizona.. colonel Goodale tooli an active ind prominent part in the
Philippine campaign -and, being a stamp-collector, became inteiested in tiese quaint
revolutionary issues of a native patriotic organizaiion-made a study of the subject-
a-nd now permits_the qrinting of his letters, which disclose all we may ever know of
these souvenirs of another "Lost Cause."

iy:- "t: d-eeply indebted to the Colonel for this most interesting information-
e.specially-his disclosures concerning the meaning of the three Ks whic"h appear in the
designs of the stamps.

But let's turn to Colonel Goodale's letters.

Tun Nrw SoumrERN PrrrrarEr,rsT

August 8th, rgJJ.
My nren Mn. Drnrz:

Our mutual f riend, Mr. Roscoe L.
Wickes of Chicago was good enough to
send me the July number of the Nrw
SoururnRN PHrLArELrsr so that I might see
the article on "And Now a Real Aguinaldo
Cover" knowing that I am particularly
interested in Military Postal Markings and
also the Aguinaldo stamps.

About a year and a little more ago there
appeared in Mekeel's an article by a Mr.
Theodore Siddell on these Aguinaldo
stamps and at the time of issue I sent a
letter to the writer in care of Mr. Wylie
but it appeared that this article was a re-
print of a former article and tha.t the pres-
ent address of Mr. Siddell was not known.

In this letter I called attention to several
varieties of these stamps, postal, telegraph,
fiscal, etc. not mentioned in his article and
gave some information as well as asking

for some in case he could give it to me.
I went to the Philippines first in Novem-

ber, r 898. For several months was sta-
tioned in Manila, Iater going to Cebu,
Leyte and Jolo. Being a stamp collector
as far back as that, and then some, I was
naturally on the look-out for anything in
the stamp line.

The demonetized Spanish stamps of the
r 898 issue (Nos. rgz-err) were found in
many of the stores in Manila and, with
the exception of two values, +m. and 4c.r
could be purchased easily and for little or
nothing.

It is my recolleetion that there for the
first time I also saw the zc, Aguinaldo
stamp.

Later in different parts of the southern
Islands I saw many of them in unused
cohdition. .

The Aguinaldo f nsurrecto Crovernment
was well organized in Luzon at the time
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we first occupied the Philippines, in f act
when we captured Manila on August r 3,
r898, the Filipinos were our allies.

In the other Isl ands the Aguinaldo
government was not so well established
but in the more important Islands like
Panay, Cebu, Leyte and Samar they were
in complete control when our forces were
sent to occupy them.

As I now recall it, Spanish garrisons
occupied only Manila, a small station on
the east coast of Luzon and the Island of
Jolo. The Filipinos lvere in complete con-
trol at Iloilo and Cebu when our troops
were sent there.

In all of these places they maintained a
postal s1'stem, such as it was, and the
Aguinaldo stamps were as much of a
postal or fiscal issue as those of the Con-
federate States during the Civil War
(r86r-5S).

I found the zc coRREos Aguinaldo stamp
in Cebu rvhen I arrived there in March,
r 8gg.

It was there .that I first found them on
covers. In the majority of cases there was
no cancellations on such stamps. In other
cases, however, as in the case of this stamp
used on cover f rom Bohol ( an island ad-
jacent to the Island of Cebu), there was a
"killer." I found this same "killer" on the
Provisional Insurrecto stamp of Bohol.

When I went to the west coast of Leyte
in April, r 9oo, I was in command with
my company at Hilongas for more than a
month. This town, at the time we ar-
rived theie, May 6, r9oo, had been aban-
doned by all the inhabitants except about
3oo who had taken up a defense of the
walled church. After we had taken this
church, by the combined forces of the
army assisted by a Navy gunboat, both
the town and the church were euls-nls6
about z1o Filipino prisondrs.

An examination of the town the next
day showed that, before. leaving for the
hills, all the stores, almost entirely run by
Chinamen, had been looted. In one small
store I saw the floor strewn with all kinds
of papers, records, correspondence, etc.

In this store I found some fifty covers
with the Aguinaldo stamps on them. Some
came from other towns on the Island of
Leyte and others from places in other
islands.

Here again the majority of the stamps
on these covers had no cancellation, but
some were cancelled.

In the Junta Popular I went through

every thing in the hope that I would find
unused stamps as we had done in Fe'bru-
ary when my command drove the Insur-
gents out of the town of Mariquina (Feb.
zt 'gg),

I f ailed to find any unused stamps and
those in used condition were all of one
varietl'-zc. t'Correos."

Unfortunately, of the fifty or more
covers I gathered at that time only four
are a'ith me now, the rest having been
mislaid or lost.

This is as far as my personal experience
goes. It is generally known that large
quantities of these Aguinaldo stamps were
acquired by members of the 8th Army
Corps while operating in the Islands. I
am mentioning my own personal experi-
ences simply to sholv that the use of these
stamps was not confined to Luzon but they
rvere apparently used in all the Islands
where the "Republica Filipina" was func-
tioning.

In some places these stamps, in unused
con dition, were found in large numbers
and many rvere sent home as souvenirs.
As I say, personally I found only this one
variety, but the following are found in
my collection, all except one obtained by
me rvhen I was in the Islands.
a--Una I\{ilesima Impresos, black, imperforate.
D-(ina Milesima Impiesos. black. perforate.
c-2 centavos, Correos', red, horizontal lines below

triansle. rrrrforaled.
d-2 centavbs, Correos, red, without lines below

triangle, perforated.
e-2 centar,jos Correos y Telegrafos, red, with

Iines belorv triangle, perforated.
l-Z ce,itavos, Telegraf6s,' furple, perforated-.
g-50 centavos Telegralos, pttrple, perfora_ted.
h-tO centavos, Recibos, brown, perforated.
i-8 centavos, Certificado, green, perforated.

The history in connection with my
copies of b, d, f, g, h, and i is interesting
to me at least.

Just prior to the capture of Aguinaldo,
an army friend of mine was hot on the
trail of the General in Northern Luzon.
On one occasion his command came within
an ace of capturing him.

So near did he come that in the hurried
escape they did not have time to remove
a part of his headquarters equipment.
Among the captured material were a large
number of these stamps in sheets and,
remembering that I was a stamp collector,
and incidently desiring to tell about his
capture, he wrote to me on a 2o-peso
stamped sheet and enclosed a sheet of each
of the denominations indicated above.

Following the custom of the Spaniards,
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Ih. Filipinos adopted not only adhesives
but also stamped paper for fislal use.

I have somewhere at least three denomi-
nations of this stamped paper all in the
peso class.

It is probable that collectors who are
Iimited to those stamps for which spaces
are found in albums and which have-been
dignified by inclusion in the Standard
Catalog, will, find little interest in these
stamps of Aguinaldo's government. But
for one who has a great admiration for
the Filipinos and knows how patriotic they
were in their attempt to gain independence
these stamps are of particular inierest.

It would be interesting to know when
these stamps were first used. Mr. Becker
in his letter informs us that Filipino
prisoners told him that they were in use
before we went to the Islands-that is
during their last insurrection against
Spain. It is certain that they were in use
before they rebelled from our control and
occupation of the Islands, for one of my
covers sent from Ormok to Hilongas (both
towns on the Isl and of Leyte ) contains a
letter dated December zo, r898.'

The letter was quite unintelligable to
me but when I sent it to Mr. Wickes for
inspection he had it translated for me and
in this way I found out for the first time
that these stamps were in use prior to the
date o,f the uprising against the United
States (February 4t r899).

You might be interested to know what
lrras said in this letter as translated.

Mn. Ewc Sx Mon,
Dran Srn:

The total number of shirts you sent me are l/2
dozcn No. 1090 shirts. Each box contains %
I)o2., whereas your bill states 1 dozen in each box.
__.Kirrrlly send me the remainder by Mr. Tsing
Yin without fail. yours truly, Krr sury.
Deccmber zo, t8g8.

I might add one more point in regard to
how such letters tvere transported from
place to place. They might be sent by
native boats or by the inter-island vessels
which were visiting ports in the islands
to pick up cargos of hemp and copra. My
used cover from Bohol to Cebu came by
native sailing boat and I was fortunate in
being at the landing at the time it came
in and delivered this letter to my friend
Sefror Vano.

{Inder the Spanish regime all boats
were required to carry the mail. The
small $panish inter-island steamers con-
tinued to ply between ports occasionally

in the interim berween control by Filipinos
and when the United States op.n.d the
Ports' 

sincerery yours,

G. S. Goooerr,
Colonel, f./. ,S. Army, Retired.

-
August zoth, rgjj.

Mv DEAR MR. Drcrz:

-Am very .glad th-at you found anything
of interest in my lettir about the Aguil
naldo stamps.

My information in ref erence to the
significance of the ,,K K K,, on these
stamps is very incomplete. I do know
however that it has 

- reference to the
Katipunan society and with the triangle
-appea-rs not gnll _on all of these stamps,
but also on the Filipino flag, and I haii
one cover with a postal marking from the
"Admon. de Cebu" in which t[e triangle
with Rising.S-un ( l) ald three srars ap-
pears but without the three Ks.

As you state, this Katipunan society was
a secret patriotic society. While f -never

attended a meeting I have heard that some
of the officers who went over in the early
4uy, were able to work their way because
they rvere members of the Masonic Order.
I understood at the time I received this
information that the society was Masonic
in character.

Whether it was originally a Masonic
organization and so tyas tabu with the
Spaniards, who were opposed to this secret
order, and afterwards became patriotic in
nature, I am unable to state.

I do know however that the Spanish
government prohibited the use of any-
thing carrying this design and I have un-
derstood that they used secret agen,ts to
try and get knowledge of the Order and
d-estroyed anything carrying any part of
the insignia of the Order.
- Sorry I am unable to say just what the

three Ks stand for. While ,,Klu Klux
Klan" fits vgry well indeed, of course,
that society has no connection with th;
Katipunan society.

- It has just occurred to me that my
friend Newton e. Comfort of Manili,
who has been in the Islands since the
"Days of the Empire" may be able to
throw some light on the subject and I am
writing him today to find out. Will let
you knorry if I hear from him.

Sincerely yours,
G. S. GoooAlr.
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August 28, 1933.
Dran MR. Dtrrz:

At the time that I wrote to You I ast I
said that if I could get any information
in reference to the meaning of the three
Ks on the Aguinaldo stamps that I would
send you word,

I wrote to Mr. Bec;ker in Alameda and
have also 'vv'ritten to Mr. Newton C. Com-
fort in M,anila. Of course I have not had
time to receive word f rom Comfort but
have had a letter this morning f rom
Becker in which he sends me a clipping
from his scrap book which is as follows:

THE THREE K. K. K.

Mr. Becker could not remember where
he obtained this clipping which he has
had in his trlossession for some time.

But it sounds right to me and the words
have a true Tagalog indication (the
native language of the Filipinos of Luzon
and the northern Islands).

Mr. Becker also sends me a coPY of an
extract from a General Order of the
[Tnited Indian War Veterans, which is
interesting enough so that I will take the
time to send you a copy as I wish to keep
the copy I have just received.

Extract from General Orders,- No. r ' United
Indian Wdr l'eterans, U. S. 4., January r, r9?o,

in which, under Spanish rule, meant
dceih.

Assembly1 906

any all articles
the

the
of

underpossessron

These letters, placed on the Philippine insurgent
stamDs. were tha initials of the first three words
of itrt'famous (or infamous) "Katipunan" Society,
a secret organization formed on Masonic usage
for oatriotic purDoses- It' was the' initisator of the various rebellions
,rrin.t the Spaniards and the power behind the
iiiiti.a "Agirinaldo Governmei-t," its symbolism

-a 
11i3ngle'bnclosing a sun .?nd three stars-ap-

pearine oi the stami-s as well.' Its lull name wad Kataas-Taasang Kalagayan
Katipunan Nans Manqa Anac Nang Bayan or
;soii.i.ien Worihipful association of-the Sons of
the Coutttry."

(Sed) Alnrnr Frxscu,
!{iuional Adiutant Gcneral,

United Indtan Wir I/eterans, U. S. A-,
629 Valencia Street,

Los Angeles, California'"

So it would appear that the Katipunan
Society lras nof 

-only 'under the ban of
the Spaniards but also our own Govern-
ment in the PhilipPines.

Such information makes these stamps
all the more interesting.

In case I hear anything f rom Comfort
will inform you.

Sincerely yours,
G. S. GooPAtr.

E-
Live-Wire Dealers Wanted

The publishers o,f Tur NBw'SournnnN
have jtist issued and had cop-yriglr-ted a

rather remarkable and unusual philatelic
item entitled The A B C Pocket Juniar
Stamp Album. It is profusely illustiated,
self-explanatory and contains a sufficient
numbei of spaces of the most popular
stamps of the-world and most of the coun-
tries. As an advertising medium we be-
Iieve it is unexcelled. Prices in quantity
are exceptionally reasonable. A Iive,
vvide-awafte dealer in each city may real-
ize a neat profit by obtaining quantity
orders from [arge firms that wish to reach
the home-buyers through the j uniors.
Thousands have already been sold and as

an advertising medium their worth has
been proven. f nterested dealers should
write Tnr Nrw Soutnenu immediately
for- sample, sales rights and detailed' in--
formation.

mentioned escaped
to the States prior

for distribution to
named.

Club Secretaries Wanted
The publishers of "Stamp and Cover

Collecting" wish to obtain the name and
address of every stamp club secretary in
the United States. If you know of any
please send us this information immediate-
ly. It will be highly appreciated. Than'ks !
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PAID

la,ut>

A Two-Cities Handstamped ,,Paid."

By rrrE Enrron

The most remarkable handstamped
"Paid" cover that has ever come to my
notice was submitted by Mr. Thomas
White of Savannah, G*., and is illus-
trated above. It carries upon its face the
"Paids" of tqtso well-knoryn cities-Savan-
nah, Ga. and Milledgeville, Ga. and there
are three rates-the s-cent of the former
city rvith its well-known "rosette', orna-
ment, and both the 5-cent and ro-cent
handstampings of the latter towrl.

The letter was posted at Milledgeville
and directed to Major Olmsteid in
Savannah.

The cover is intrigueing-challenging
us to explain this unusual combination.
I f rankly admit that I am baffied. But
here is a suggestion. The addressing is in
a woman's handwriting.

Assuming the writer to have been in
Savannah during the summer of '6r and
there acquiring a quantity of handstamped
5-cent envelopes for her correspondence,
she may have come to Milledgeville,
bringing the unused envelope with her.
Writing to Major Olmstead from Mill-
edgeville, she may have used this Savan-

nah "Paid" to enclose her letter, present-
ing it at the Milledgeville postoffice she
rvas informed that Savannih,s,,paids,,
were not valid in Milledgeville and that
an. additional payment of postage would
be- - necessary. Thereupon ttre Milledge-
y.fttq postmaster handstamped her envelJpe
"Paid ro," ttkilling" the Savannah f rank
wilh a grid. The f rugal matron then
informed the postmastei that her letter
required only S cents postage. With true
Southern courtesy he agreed that any
ladl's .lette_r, regardless of weight, should
never be charged with more than 5 cents,
whereupon he "killed" the t'ro,, with th;
same grid, and substituted the ,,5.,,

True, it requires qui,te an elastic imagi-
nation to build up this hypothesis, but so

Tany strange things in the way of Con-
federate handstampings come to light, that
rve must find some explanation for them.
And this one seems to me as good as .any
other.

That's my story. What's yours ?

The size l/txSrf-amber laid,
is in absolutely perfect condition. Ali
handstampings are in black and very clear.
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Hernv Glass

Virginia Philately has been signally
honored at the recent Convention of the
American Philatelic Society by the election
of three Vice-Presidents from Lynchburg.

It is an exceptional tribute-not alone
to Lynchburg's Club, but to 'our State and
to the entire South-for this is ,perhaps the
first time in the history of that National
society that three Southerners, f rom the
same community, have thus been selected
to high office. We are proud of this fact.
We believe the ch,o,ice of our f ellow-citi-
zens lvas wise and that it will result in
swinging Southern Philately into a closer
affiliation with that National body.

The men thus 'honored are prominent
in the Virginia Philatelic Federation.

While most of us know of their activi-
ties and have admired their collections at
the first Virginia Stamp Show last year, a
word concerning their particular pursuits
may not be out of place.

Mr. Carter Glass, Jr. specializes in Air-
mails and Lf . S. His Lindbergh c,overs,
personally autographed by the famous flier
are, of course, collectively, the piice de
risistance of, his exhibit; but they are sup-
ported by an array of flight covers scarce-
Iy less important. He has been a stamp
collector since early boyhood and his many
friends look forward to placing the check-
mark of approval against the name of
Carter Glass, Jr. on the ry3+. ballot for
President of the A. P. S.

Virginians Flonored by A. P. S.

Mosrs 
-Courtesy 

Mekeel's Weckly.

Mr. E. F. Haley is a general collector,
rn'ith a strong Ieaning toward If. S. and
Confederates of which he has made quite
a nurnber of interesting finds during his
ext€nsive travels through the South. Mr.
FIaley is active in the councils of our
Federation and the A. P. S. is to be con-
gratulated on the selection of this man to
one o,f its most important offices. His in-
fluence among collectors of the South will
redound to the good of the Society and his
council will ahvays lead in the fight for
better things and higher aims.

Mr. Milton M. Moses is pronouncedly a
collector of Confederates, with If. S. as a
strong second. Covers are his specialty-
particularly Southern Patriotics. He pos-
sesses one of the finest collec'tions of these
souvenirs in the South. The unique Stein-
metz "Republic of Texas" cover is but
one of his choice pieces. Mr. Moses is
Vice-President of the Lynchburg Club and
Chairman of the Committee which will
have charge of the Federation Exhibition
in his city this fall. A man of high
character and sympathetic personality, his
activities among junior collectors have en-
deared him to young and old alike. He
is a prominent merchant of Lynchburg.

And thus Virginia has loaned the Na-
tional Society three of her best. They will
not fail in the trust placed in them. But
at the end of their term we want'em back !

-p1y77.
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AirmailNews of the Month

Conducted by Aucusr Dmz, JR., and Coriperators.

All news pertaining to this department should be addressed to August Dietz, Jr.,
ro9 East Cary Street, Richmond, Virginia.

I have repeatedly stated that editing
any department, and particularly an air
mail department, of a stamp magazine is
one of the most fascinating pasttimes a
f ellow may have. This is proven to me
every d"y from the numerous letters re-
ceived. F.rom Maine to California and
f rom the Philippines, f ar-away Hawaii,
Nerv Zealand, the Cape of South Africa,
and.elsewhere they come bearing messages
from friends I shall never see, but whom I t
get to know and understaRd. No wonder
stamp and cover collecting have reached
the apex of all hobbies.

Furthermore, the f riendships gained
after a good fight are those that are more
Iasting. It's fun to wade into another
fellow and exchange fisticuffs. It's sport
to be a winner and a- Ioser. In those boy-
ish fights that I participated in while a
youth I never lost a friend. Temporarily,
we could have chewed each other's ears
off, but in those days following a scrap
I tied the strongest bonds of friendship
with my former enemies. Somehow I ad-
mired his ability and courage to fight it
out ; Iikewise his reaction to me.

And so it is with editing any publica-
tion. If a fellow steps on our toes we
fight it out, as they used to sayr t'on the
cloth of honour,"-that is with adjectives
and expletives. In time, we find that we
have both been right and wrongr although
sometimes neither side admitted it.

A similar situation has arisen in fighting
the cachet racketeers. I am still fighting
for what I believe is right. Seldom a day
passes but that I receive several astonish-
ing letters f rom those who think I am
wrong. They tell me where to step off,
and the best plan for cachets is to "mind
my own business." But be this as it rrrry,
I haven't quit. A few of the more t'mild"
Ietters f rom the racket boys have been

published in our Forum. If the more
eratic and boisterous ones had me by the
nape of my neck I am sur,e they would de-
light in tearing my f rame from limb to
limb, ,but Richmond is well protected by
an efficient police department and train
fare still rather expensive for such trips.

I still say: "Drn't patronize the cacliet
racketeers." Any collector who wastes a
dime for a poorly applied cheaply made
five-and-ten-cent store rubber stlmp line
cachet shouid throrv his money down the
rat hole first. If you .spend money for
c.achets, patronize the dealers who sell
good bona frd, ones.

Furthermore, don't waste your money
for hog-pen el'ents. If you must have
these, do a little cacheting yourself.

I hold no grudge against the fellow who
rvishes to wax rich f rom dimes. Wool-
rvorth did it honestly and successfully.
But when you are not given a dime's
worth it is just too bad for all concerned
and especially cover collecting.

If cover racketeering continues to sur-
vive it will sound the death-knell to IeSr-
timate cover collecting. If you wish to
see this happen continue to patronize the
racketeer; if not, quit it !

We are indebted to the Rainbo Booster,
the snappy paper published by the fnter-
national Exchange CIub and edited by
Michael Fleischhacker, 2338 Altgeld St.,
Chicago, Ill., for a first-page announce-
ment regarding "Stamp and Cover Col-
lecting."

Old lronsides visits San Pedro October
r 9-November e. Covers to \V. G. Crosby,
P. O. Box 6oz, San Pedro, Calif. You
should cover this,' by all means, as Crosby
never fails to surprise.

The Graf Zeppelin will fly to Chicago
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the latter part of October after Ieaving
South America on its Century of Progress
flight f rom Germany. Covers are 5oc.
each and a special U. S. Zepp stamp will
be available. A rn'ord to the wise is suffi-
cient.

E. H. Brennecke, well-knorvn publisher
and air mail enthusiast, issues the Two
City Bulletin for all collectors who are
rvilling to send a supply of self-addressed
envelopes. Address:' +zz N. LeCIaire,
Chicago, Ill.

If you are interested in securing Cent-
ury of Progress cachets w-rite Lou Kreicker,
General Exhibits Bldg., Box gt 6r, Chi-
cago, IIl., for a list.

M adera, California, historic Iumber and
mining eenter of early California, will
observe "Old Timers Dry" on October
z8th. An early stage-coach will be de-
pieted on the cachet issued. Send covers
to David \ilrarburton, P. O. Box 9oZ t

Madera, Calif.
William Eppt, Sr., Somerville, N. J.,

announces that the Historical Cover So-
cietv w'ill publish a catalog Iisting all
eovers of historic nature and wishes in-
formation on events, dates, colors of
cachets, nurnber mailed, sponsors, etc.
Write him if you want your covers listed.

Eugene L. Mueller, Sore Kimbark Ave',
Chicago, f ll., has tll'o more World Fair
caehets in the offing. Send covers to him.

Myron F. McCamley, 5525 N. Dela-
ware Ave., Portland, Oregon, will hold
covers for any short-notice events that
maY take place in his territorY.

D. L. Suit, Box 3zr, Benjamin Franklin
Station, Washington, D. C., will receive
covers for the 5oth Anniversarv "The
Forgotten Man" discovered by William
Graham Sumner, otr October 30. This is
a ne\v one on me, but I trust it will appeal
to some.

William J. Hager, 5z+o N. 2oth St., St.

Louis, Mo., will issue a joint cachet for
Navrn Day and the 75th Anniversary
birthday of Theodore Roosevelt to be ap-
plied in two colors on October 2-7, Navy
it ip cancels rvill he provided to those who
enclo.e onlv r c. for each cover to take
care of forwarding expenses to the ships.
Get your co\rers to Hager before October
ro for the Navy cancellations.

During the past four years, 1f1er Pur-
suing thJ fascinating branch of philsfgll'-
Air Mail Collecting-I thoucht that I had
seen many fine and extensive collections'
And so I have, but on August 29, 1933, I

had the rare pleasure of turning the pages
on probably the greatest private collection
of autographed photographs and covers of
aviation's peers. And the funny part of
it all, the seven bulging albums which I
salv contain only a part of this massive
and complete collection.

The orvner is none other than Ralph R.
Rugh, aerial photographer, newspaper
man, pilot, traveler-and f riend of Jo.
Stoutzenberg-of St. Louis, Missouri.

To adequately describe the collection is
impossible, however several albums con-
tain extraordinary large photos of Ling-
bergh, Anne Morrow, Orville Wright,
Eckener, Stimson, Byrd, Balchen, Cham-
berlayne, Jackson, Hinton, Doolittle, and
about rzoo others all autographed person-
ally and to Ralph Rugh himself , plus per-
sonal letters from Lindbergh, his mother,
Kingsford Smith and a host of others,
plus autographed covers galore, plus news-
paper clippings of every important flight
ever made.

There are covers in the collection from
every round-the-world flight and nearly
every cross-ocean and cross-continent
flight-all autographed and all properly
postmarked and backstamped, plus a
signed statement f rom the pilots. From
the early round-the-world flight of the
NC planes to the Wiley Post epocal flight
there are covers-and more covers. Covers
of rvhich only one is in existence.

Even one of the albums i; made f rom
the rvood and f abrics of crashed ships.
Every page holds a thrill for the air mail
collector; every photograph is par excel-
lence. One immediately recognizes even
the artistry in photography, let alone the
gems that appeal to the collector of covers
and autographs.

It is obvious that a collection of this
magnitude did not just assemble itself.
Ralph Rugh rrrorked diligently on it for
three years, but he had lots of f un in
accumulating the various photos and cov-
ers. It is natural that having florvn from
,Maine to Florida and from Nerv York to
California making "shots" that he is recog-
nized as one of the outstanding photo-
graptrers of the air. Ralph knows the
Lindberghs, Stimsons, Wrights, Bvrds and
all otheis on friendly terms. They like
trim. You can ' tell that f rom the personal
Ietters that he receives. He is extremely
modest about his own work and collection.
You rvould know this if )'ou met him.
That is the secret behind probably the
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finest collection of its kind in the world.
Ralph dropped into the office of Tue

NEw SourHrRN on his way back out West.
He has been travelling by auto for the
past six rzveeks and now wants to go back
to work. He longs to be bac,k with the
boys "on the field" and get a kick out of
"shooting" some more celebrities.

Well, rve're rvishing )ou more luck,
Ralph, and even a greater collection. Our
suggestion at this time is, let your collec-
tion go to the important philatelic centers
on exhibition. Such an array of material
u.ill either give us more zest to collect, or
just quit ever trying any more, because
you've got 'em all.

Thanks, Joe Stoutzenberg, for suggest-
ing to Ralph that he drop in at our office.
All rn'e need non" is a visit frorn you. Vir-
ginia offers its guests history, romance,
good roads, beautiful scenery, lovely
ladies, hunting, salt and fresh water fish-
ing, "mountain dew" (corn likker),-and
beer.

A cachet will be applied to all regular
size covers ou October 5th, 6th and Tttr
commemorating the Fourth Annual Moun-
tain State Fores,t Festival by Charles F.
Harper, r5r 6 Lavalette Ave., Elkins, 'West

Virginia.
It is with both a sigh of regret and a

breath of high hope that the name of
Tne Nsw Sournrnx PnrlerEl.rsr will be
deleted after this issue and give way to
"Stamp and Cover Collecting." Tur Nrw
SourHrRr*l has, I believe, served its pur-
pose well ; yet the trend of the times calls
for a more popular and larger publication.
I trust that the new monthly will be
cordially received by the many readers of
this column. And for those who may be
in doubt, let me say that more news on
covers, cachets and air mails, will appear
in "Stamp and Cover Collecting" than'
ever before.

October z7th.-Cachet sponsored by
Farragut Chapter No. 3, U. S. C. S. It
will be printed in navy blue and will be
mailed f rom ships in the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. Only three covers accepted from
each person. Send same, unsealed and un-
stuffed by October r 5, to Herman C.
Burkhart, Secretary, Sz3t Fish Ave.,
Bronx, N. Y. Post cards will not be
cacheted. Postage dues refused.

Covers to Ken Tallmadge, 9oe S'aginaw
St., Lansing, Mich., for following events:
a. Dedication near future Lansing's $85o,-

ooo Post Office I &. Possible A'irport Dedi-
cation near Lansing; c. Will hold covers
for quick events in and near Lansing;
d. Cachet for visit in late October of
Amelia Earhart.

On November 28, 1933, a specially
printed cachet for the rsoth Annivers,ary
of the Opening of the first If . S. Post
Office at New York City. No postage
dues will be accepted. Address covers,
ready-to-gq to Elliott S. Ruben, ro1rj rrz
Street, Richmond Hill, N. Y.

Elmer Ne'lson, 6ro F. St., N. W., Wash-
ington, D. C., will handle and cachet
covers ori November r r at r r a. m., for
the r 5th Anniversary Armistice.-lrn'o covers for each collector rn'ill be
mailed and cacheted free, by sending the
correct amount of porstage to the National
Cachet Pu'blishing Service, q+ Court St.,
Ilrookl;'n, N. Y., before October 26, for
the 7 Sth Anniversary of Theodore
Roosevelt.

Charles A. Bredin, P. O. Box e3, Flush-
ing, N. Y., will handle covers when the
Flushing Post Office is dedicated on Octo-
ber 30, Send unstuffed and unsealed.

I am indebted to Ernest H. Oesch of the
Philippines for three very fine registered
cover-s- containing the ,on Gronau*stamps
o,f r g3z and also the new Philippine over-
printed airmails. Some time ,g I stated
in this column that Mr. Oesch would be
glad to fill orders for collectors in the
States. This, however, is impossible as
Mr. Oesch vvrites that he lives many miles
in the interior of the island of Davao and
it is difficult f.o,r h,im to obtain the various
new issues. Those who sent him money
orders and chec,ks have had .same returned.
Accompanying the covers sent me were
several interesting newspaper clippings
rvhich will be used advantageously in a
f orthcoming article on our Pacific Isles.

Co-operators in this issuei the names of
those who sent "newst' may be found men-
tioned in each paragraph, and the follow-
ing are those who sent covers. '{F*rFErnest

H. Oesch, *Frederick Gribish, *Skinner,
itrF**Dr. W,illiam Moseley Brown, *Haw-
keye Stamp Co.r-*The Sun, ***:ri**t*!V. G.
Crosby, *Dr. '\ry'. P. Taylor, ***J.
Stoutzenberg, ******D. \ry. Grarveman,
*Everette F. Blair, *Charles Kaufelt, *Dr.
F. Whitney Davis, *Robert C. Thompmn,
*Linprint Cover Service, *J. E. Vining,
*'***H. S. Groat, *J. 'J. Mattes, *C. '\ry'.

Johnso,n, *L. E. Knight, {e{F*Fred Sanders,
and many, many thanks to all
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Forum

Red Hot thots From Er.tery Corner of Stampdom.

Tnn Nrw Soururnl*I welcomes comments and opinions and as many as possi.ble
will be published each month on this page. These letters do not necessarily represent
the policy of this magazine. They are simply published for their brcv,ity and breeziness.

Coltaes, N. I.
Dren Sm: Well everyone seems to be

all upset about the poor cacheteer that
charges a small fee for his service but
how many of these same collectors who
rvelcome a f ree cover would go to the
expense of putting out a cacheted item.
Having sponsored eight events myself and
having never placed a charge on any
cover I feel as if my views are disinter-
ested.

In regard to the cost of these covers
they average almost Ic. each. Is every
collector who is out against a charge will-
ing to go behind the $5.oo to $8.oo a
hundred cover cost for the purpose of
adding a little enjoy'rnent to the other
fellovy's life ? Personally, I don't think so.

Have j ust read Mr. Watts' version in
your August rg33 issue and I'm with Mr.
Watts. I sent along a dollar for his Ogle-
thorpe series and if he is making roc. an
hour for his efforts he ought to take Santa
CI aus in partnership with him.

I know he has made good on a couple
of my covers that didn't come thru just
right and with no extra charge and I
know that ate into the overhead.

Isn't the SoutnrRn PntlerEr.lsr a bit
out of order in riding the ten-cent boys
when on page 332 of the August issue
they advertise a Jefi Davis Cover at $r.oo
and a Robert E. Lee at $r.5o. Would like
to know how many of these covers exist ?

M"y I know by what legerdemain these
above mentioned covers command such
high price. Your Post-rider cover of July
26, rg3z at $r.5o is another example. I
have that cover and I can't see where it
commands that price by comparison with
over 7oo Bicentennial covers in my collec-
tion. When you criticize the so-called
sponsor who advertises his services for roc.
and term him a racketeer, aren't you a

sort of king-pin at racketeering with the
charge of $r.oo and upwards per cover ?

Let's get together and lend our energies

to a system of standards that will drive
out the fly-by-night aspirants. Along that
line, may I make the following sugges-
tions ?

First: A central committee to handle
and pass on cachets that are worthy of
being catalogued and put out a bulletin
Iike Ed. Brennecl5s's-1hs charge to be
fixed by the Committee.

Second: If the expenses of the cachet
vrarrants a charg€, put a limit of roc. with
the rule that the cacheteer furnishes every-
thing; if the collector sends in the cover
to be hand-stamped, a maximum charge
of 3c.; if the sponsor donates his time free
then make it an obligation on the sender
to donate a cover or at least frank the
letter with a commemorative stamp.

Tltird: Get out a black list for the pro-
tection of collecto,rs. Along this line may
I add that a few to whom I sent covers
in trade have never replied. And, too,
the cover exchanges that ask for your
covers and say they will send you some-
thing as valuable with the Exchange
figuring the value. I got a couple of roc.
covers for a pair of $l.oo covers and I
sent them back. Well, maybe, the fellow
is dead ; I don't know-wrote him about
it May 8th, Iast.

Fourtlt.' Limit the num,ber of covers to
five (S) per person.

Filtlt ' Give enough publicity to the
event so that everything will be reported
in to curtail any back dating.

Sixtlt.' Regulating the catalogue value
of covers by putting a roc. catalogue value
on the covers with the maximum number
issued; and a $3.oo catalogue value on
covers with the minimum number issued
and the catalogue value being pro-rated
from roc. to $3.* based on the number
issued.

S ewentlt.' Cut out entirely all r/z or
fourth-class postage and make everything
first-class.

Eig hth.' Cut out the " Sficcials." After
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a cover -is reported in black or red, stop
the hold-up game on the pink and blue
colors or the ttReina Mercedes" or ttOld
Ironsides" eancellations that crop out after
a while. Have every variation reported
in the first instance.

Nintlt: Make official only anniversaries
like the roth, 

"Sth, soth, Zsth and rooth,
etc. with a few exceptions. If a worthy
event occurred five years ago then make
a sth anniversary an appropriate one ;
likewise for the 35th anniversary this year
on the Spanish-American War ; and the
r 5th on the World War. These odd anni-
versaries I however, could be passed upon
by the Committee.

Tentlt.'Make the hand-stamped or
printed cover a standard to the exclusion
of any typewritten data covering the evenf.
One phase of cover collecting that could
be taken care of by a general note is the
value of the air mail postage over the
regular postage for a certain event that
does not require an airmail stamp. Think
possibly a roc. arbitrary advance. in the
designated catalogue price would cover
this feature.

Now, Mr. Dietz, you probably won't
publish this letter after- expressing 

- 
my

views on your high-priced covers but let's
hope you do. I would like to get my
ro-point program up for discussion among
collectors w'ith the idea of standardizing
the cover'collecting part of the game.

There is nothing in my mind that would
give the racketeer the necessary rope to
hang himself as a set of hard-and-f ast
standards.

Am still enjoying your magazine and
you can't lose me as a subscriber.

With the most friendly spirit, I am
Cordially,

Wu,lteu G. CnANoALL.

Our best triends are tlrcse wrho honestly
tell us of our faults.-Eo.

Findlay, Ohio.
Dren Sm: I too, feel like one of your

other correspondents that your new maga-
zine ought to cater to all classes of cover
collectors. I know of two stamp maga-
zines that are razzing certain covers and
then get out a series of covers exhorbitant
in price that only interest a certain class,
It is just a matter of opinion and most
collectors don't like to be told what to
collect. Let us do our own choosing. It

isn't the price that is always the racket.
For some of these odd covers I would be
glad to pay more. Then these magazines
that razz the ttcover racketeers" is they
call them always accept their advertise-
ments. Is this consistent ? Not long ago I
paid 7 Sc. for a so-called "historical cover"
and I think it was okay as I needed it to
go with a collection I was forming but a'
few days later another dealer ofrered it
for zoc. There is where the racket comes
in. How much is a fair profit ?

WoUoTRLAND BrLL

Opinions are what we want. Oar ofin-
ion as to a lair lrofit is any tut, a tnon
cafl make on which t,o liq)e decently, hot*
eqer we q$ill consult General Hugh lohn-
son on this point and report more-correctly
lqls7.-fip..

St. Louis, Mo.
Dnen Sn: For nine years have I sub-

scribed and read each and every issue of
Tur Nsw SourrrEnu and now am in-
formed by 1'ou inat it will cease with the
October issue. Can this be true ? My
f aithf ul, trusty f riend and companion
gone ! My surcease in sorrow to pass on
to the Great Beyond ! The mental balm
to forever be calmed ! The new magazine
might be greater and bigger and larger
and more pretentious, but will it reach
out that friendly hand and grasp mine as
the old has done every month. I hope so.
I pray that it will. No one knows how
I loved Tsn Nrw SourHrRu.

J. S.

Nothing within our abilities qtill he
spared to makc i, Jo.-,ED.

Los Angeles, Calif.
Dren Sm: According to the yardsticlc

rvhereby brains is measured against mat-
ter, Tnr Nrw Sournrnu and its successor
"Stamp and Cover Collecting" should be
the leaders in the field of collecting with-
out even a contestant in second or third
place. Your magazine takes all three
prizes. Renew my sub. for two years and
here's twrc bucks which I am willing to
pay in advance for the World's Most In-
teresting Uplift Sheet.

R. C.

A kind word from a fiend mahes thc
wear! road much sftsa1s7,-fiu.
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Pleasantwille, N. Y.

Dren Stn: Enclosed find my check for
one dollar for a renewal of my subscrip-
tion to your magazine. Tun Nrw Souru-
ERN, soon to change its name, I hope will
not change too much its style and contents,
for it has an atmosphere and literary
finish all of its own among stamp collec-
tors' periodicals. Typographically, too, it
is top-notch, and although dollars are
even scarcer than ever with me, I do not
feel that I can be without it.

Groncn H. CoRNELL.

And again, we tlrunk you.-Eo.

A rlington, M ass.

Dren Sm: It is with great pleasure that
I notice the proposed change in the name
of your fine magazine, and will be glad
to further the interest by using a felv of
the new subscription blanks, if you care
to send me a few. As a collector primarily
interested in covers, have long hoped for
a magazine that would cater to those lines.
Advise if my subscription has expired ?

D,oNaro W. TucKER.

Many thanks.-Eo.

Chicago, Ill.
Dgen Sm: I mean you have "roasted"

the cachet racket enough to make every-
body quit cover collecting. And norr what
I want to know, i*, have my covers anY
value or have I been just another sucker ?

o. H. B.

I[/ e cannot fnd anything in Tnr Nnw
Sournrnx to discourag e aflyone in tlrc
collecting of coq)ers. We haee boosted this
branch of Philately. We sltould not be
calle d u'pon to pass judg ement 0 n !0u,
Irowever you mig ht read B arnum. T hey
tell us " one is born €q,rery minute."-pp.

New York, N. Y.
Dren Stn: We take this occasion to call

your attention to an error on page 3oo of
the July issue in the article "Bolivian
Stamps Counterfeited." The currency unit
in Bolivia is not sucre but boliviano.

M. Hrnernr & Co.

Many thanks and w€ stand corrected.
Plus the fact th,at we tltank yau ?ublict.'
tw the adq)ertising contract lou sent in
t,r, " Stamp and C a,trer C ollecting."-gr.

Wasltington, D. C.

Dren Stn: What are you trying to do,
surpass Liberty's "Vox Pop" with your
Forum ? It is good, even if I have to
say so.

)'gg.-Bp.
H. W. E.

_E_
Stop Press News

Octcber 4 has been designated as "Col-
Iinsville Duy" at the Century of Progress.
A fine cachet will be sponsored. No limit
to number of cov.ers. Send to J.'W'.
Stoutzenberg, Collinsville, Ill., before
October z.

M aryl and Commemorative cachets will
be as follow: October *, 25oth Anniver-
sary Presbyterian Church in America;
October r*, "the Annapolis Tea Party";
October 27, Navy Day in Maryland His-
tc,r1'. Write Maryland Commemorative
Associ ation, Arundel H'otel, Baltimore,
Md., for information.

October 6, commemorating the sesqui-
centennial of the establishment of the So-
cietl' of Cincinn'ati in the State of Vi,rginia
b1' the Chamber of C,cmmerce, Fredericks-
burg, Va.

Sheboygan, Wisconsin, Post Office dedi-
cation will take place about end of Octo-
ber. Send covers to Crhamber of pommerce.

November r S at Kansas City a cachet
rvill be applied to all covers for comple-
tion of Dr. Brock's 4th yea,r of consecutive
daily flights. Send to Rex O. Copp, r+33
No. r+th S,t., Kansas City, Kansas.

A very fine pictorial cachet commemo-
rating the z(oth annivers.ary of the Sign-
ing of the Bill of Liberties by Thomas
Dongon. Governor of the Province of the
Duke of York, on October 1r. Send covers
rrnsealed and unstuffed to Historic Events
Cover Club, 2,4 West zoth St., New York,
Nelv York.

_E
New Management for Ffussman

Stamp Co.
The latest List No. r8o issued hy the

Hussman Stamp Co., St. Louis, Mo., an-
nounces the nerv man agement of this firm
to be Messrs. R. H. Eilers, C. W. Louns-
berry, Pierce G. Hangge and T. C.
Schaeffer. A complete list of their offer-
ings rvill be sent upon request.
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Oregon Stamp Society Plans
trxhibition

The Oregon Stamp Society lvill hold an
exhibiti,on in the Art Exhibition Rooms of
the Meier & Frank Co. store October )3rd
to z8th.

The exhibit rvill consist of over one
hundred frames, and rvill undoubtedll' be
the largest ever held in the Pacific North-
rl'est.

The exhib.its rvill be classed as follor,r.s
and a$'ards, in the form of ribbons vrill
be made.

Section I. United States stamps.
Section Ia. Speci alized United States

( shades, errors, etc. )
Section II. General collection.
Section III. Specialized collection of ore

countrl' or group of countries.
Section I\r. Air Mail stamps.
Section \r. Air Mail C,c,verS.
Section \rI. Educational or historical.
Additional information concerning the

rules a nd regulations, fees, frames and
other data ma]. be had of Mr. John C.
Adams, Srz South West Broadlvay,, Port-
I and, Oregon.

A 2-Cent "Black Jack" Involved
in a Memorable Incident

Mr. James Batterson of Hartford, Conn.,
rvhen 'tra.i,eling in England during r863,
noted a form of accident insurance being
introduced there. After returning to his
home that same \rear he chanced to meet
an acquaintance in the postoffice, a Hart-
ford banker, Mr. James Bolter, and men-
tioned to him the English accident insur-
ance idea. He offered to insure Mr. Bolter
against accident during his rvalk to his
home, a ferr blocks distant, the premium
to be a trvo-cent stamp and the amount of
insurance $5,ooo.oo. His offer r\:as ac-
cepted and this was the first accident in-
surance issued in America.

The only trvo-cent starnp that could have
been used in this memorable transaction
rras the zc. black (Jackson), the first trn'o-
cent stamp issued by the tlnited States, i.r.,
on Julr, 6, r863.

Hou' rvould 1'ou like to orrn this famous
Black Jack ? Perhaps Mr. Atherton has it.

_E
- "Stamp and Cover Collecting"-only $,

the year.

Statistics
\\Ie are informed'bv the Third Assistant

Postmaster-General that the Chicago im-
perfs shorv first da1, s"1.r as follorn's:
Chicago, rc. panes (AuS. zS) . ro6,ooo
Chicago, 3C. panes (AuS. 25) . ro5,ooo
Chicago, covers ( Aug. zS) . 6 5,zr}
llrashington, D. C., (Aug. 28 ) . . . .$3+,*o

Shorvs about half of lot sent to Chicago
\yas sold (sending lvas 25o,ooo panes).
The covers were gratiftr'ingly high-consi-
dering the necessitl' for a glue pot and
sciss,o,rs rvhich cut dolvn the enthusiasm of
usual large mailers. A f ace value of
$z5o,ooo rvith $r39,ooo sold in three days.

-Philatelic 
A'rcrs Bureau.

The Post Rider Story Booh
is now offered to any collector oossessins the
covers at 25c each.- DIus 5c. iostaee. 

:Tt 
i.

booklet should be iri your colle&ion Ioitt the
cover as the two items should so tosether.
Order as many copies as you wish"from-

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC COVERS
422 N.34th St., RrcHnaoND, VA.

and. Mait"g Ltst Gatdog
Gi-ves counts and prlces on over g.O()0
different lines of business, No maiteiwl?t-ygur business, in, thls book you
wlll find the nu-mber of your prospec-
tive customers listed.
Valuatrle information ls also gilven ar toholv you can use the maiiito iecuiiorders and inquiries for iour proauclior services.

Wrire for Your FBEE CopI
R. L. POLK &. CO., Detroit, Mich.

Largest Clty Directory publtshers in the lVorld
lUailins Llst Comfrilers-Buslness Statisilcs

Prodrrcors of Direct Ittrrll ArJr.ertlsirrc
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If You Buy of Auction.t
you cannot afford to miss our sales.

If you have never bought at auction

you do not know the

opportunity you are

missing for the most

advantageous and cheap-

est way to buy.

Get on our list now

for the fall season.

M. OHLMAN
ll8 ilassau 8t. llEU I0Bl( CIil

BOSTON

Auction Sales
I hold auctions regularly in

Boston, and would be glad to send
my Catalogues to any Collector
applying for them.

I am always in the market for
collections, f.r. S. or B. N. A,
which I will bry for cash out-right,

H T':fiff::ffi Tlti,l' f,' ;};:'J;
a liberal advance against pending
sales will be allowed on any de-
sirable items. (f;E

DANIEL F. KELLEHER

7 water st -:t, #ttoN, MA$s.

ffiE

Ur
Large complete 36-page list, includirrg British

North-Ameri-ca, Arrow and Center-line blocks,
used blocks. etc.

f,. S. LIBRARY
Vol. I. lsruet 18+7-69..... o.. o........$ .t0
Vol. II. Igsuc! 1t70-93.......,o..r.r.. .50
Vol. II[. hgues 1894-1900............. .50
Yol. IV. 20th Century, Complete.. . . ... 1.00

volumer are indirpensgble to every U.S.
whether O:gi.i 

"r 
advanced srudent.

ILLUSTRATED LIST OF U, S. AND B. N. A.
Pricer Proofr, T.ttlin]ollt-ot, Center liner,

srANlrvffi-oNs, INc.(f;D
382 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

AUGTIOT SPEGIITIST SI]IGE IT98
It pays to buy (at lour own priee) and
self a[ public au]cti6n. Expliiit caialogr
of all my "Auction Sales" are FREE.

P. M. \ryOLSIEFFER,
lnvcntor Approvtl Gerdt

2117 N. 2lst St. Phlledelphla. Pc.

Shmn Trade Proteet[e

Arsocirtlon, lnc,
mLrx[00, nclllBlt, u.s.l.

Tnn Nrw SournrRrs only $r the year.

Dl[fl[. D0i]l L
608-9 Tribune Bldg.

L54 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

ludlon Salu
a Specialty

Catalogues Free on Requeet.
A Bureru for Colleetion,

Protection, i nformrtion,
and Co-opertdon.
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The Arthur Hind Collection of Confederates

Noms BY Crrant,Es J. PHrrups

The late Mr. Arthur Hind was yery much
interested in the rare provisional stamps
issued, by Iocal postmasters in the Southern
States dur,ing the period from M"y to the
middle of October, r85r, the earliest date
at which the Confederacy was able to
issue stamps of its own for general use.

In these five months over seventy South-
ern p,ostmasters issued stamps for use in
their own d'istricts. Many of these stamps
are of great rarity, o'nly two or three
copies havin.g been preserved, from the
Civil War per,iod.

Mr. Hind recognized the real historical
interest of these issues and was very keen
to secure all that he could obtain.

The following are a few of the rarer
and more valuable items in this fine col-
Iection:

A thens, Ga.

5c. Purple on cover.
5c. Purple, pair on cover, addressed to

Col. Howell Cobb, President of the Con-
gress.

5c. Red. Type If. Only g or ro other
copies are known.

Baton Rauge, La.
2c. Green, superb used copy of this

rarity. Only abo,ut ro others are known.
roc. Blue. Dated Oct. 3, 186r. This is

one of the rarest Confederate Provisionals,
only o,ne other copy being known.

B eaumont, T exas.

roc. Yell,ow, on cover. A very rare pro-
v,isional, only three others known.

roc. Pale Pink, on cover. O'nly about
ro other copies known.

5C.
others

Danqrille, Va.
Red on laid paper. Only ro or r r
are known.

Emory, Va.

5c. BIue, on cuver.

Goliad, T e$as.

The collestion contains six of these
scarce stamps, including the exceedingly
rare 5e. and roc. on very dark blue. The
5c. is the only copy of which I have a

record, and of the r oc. I only know of
one other example. These are tlvo rf the
great rarities of the Civil lVar period.

Greenwood, V a.

roc. Grey-blue, on cover. Only about
five others are known.

Groqte Hill, Ala.

, 5c. Black, on cover, a superb example of
this rarity, tied on by circular cancellation.
Only two others are known.

Independence, Teaas.

roc. Black on buff, on @ver. Only + or
5 others are knolvn.

Liwingston, A la.

Sc. Blue, town cancellation. The best
"looker" of the rare postmaster issues.
Only nine others known.

Macon, Ga.

5c. Yellow, a t|te-b?che pair on cover.
This is unique.

zc. Black on green, on cover
rare, only 4 others being kno,wn.

Marion, Va.

Yery

5c. Black, a superb example, tied on.

Nashoille, Tenn.

5c. Brown, a strip of three containing a
fitu-bAche pair.

roc. Green, on cover, tied on by ttAdarns
Express" cancellation.

New Orleans, La.

5c. Red on white, unused. Only z others
known.

5c. Red on blue, used. Only bne o,ther
known. These are two of the rarest Con-
federate Postmasters.

5c. Brown on blue, printed on both sides.
Onlv 3 or + others known.

There is an interesting story in connec-
tion with this stamp. Some years ago I
was spending a week-end with Mr. Hind
in Utica and in looking through cne of
my books he bought this for $8.oo, and
turned it over to William Kenoett to put
,in his collection. William then discovered
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it was printed on bo,th sides, and Arthur
Hind said that for once he had got square
with me, and surely he had, for his $8.oo
purchase was worth some $5oo.oo.

Pittsyloania C. H., Va.

5c, Red, on cover, tied on. One of the
largest and finest co,pies known of this
rarity.

Pleasant Shade, Vo,

5c. BIue, superb, used pair on cover,
tied on. This is one of the finest and most
valuable of all the covers in this portion
of the collection.

Salem, Va.

5c. Black, on cover. Only two others
known.

Uniontown, A la.
roc. Red on blue, on cover, tied on.

Only two others of ,this rarity are known.

_E
Rare Confederate Paper Variety

Our good friend Mr. P. V. Hogan of
Laurel, Miss., an enthusiastic collector of
Confederates, has submitted an unusual-
and surely scarce-paper variety. It is
the Hoyer & Ludwig Five-Cent green on
thin hard paper. While we know this
variety in the blue stamp, I have no re-
cord of the green being on other than soft
paper. Mr. Hogan's specimen is in a deep
rich color, wide margined, early state of
sto'ne, an,d postmarked Richmond, Va.
There's the crisp snap to the material
with that peculiar '(metallic note" when
bent and released-the test so familiar to
specialis,ts.

Let's see how many more will turn up.

_E
Old Stamp Dealer Finds

Aguinaldo Sets

Our god friend Mr. C. A. Pa,ige, roz
Fitzhugh Ave., Grand Rap,ids, Mich.,
writes that an old stamp dealer of his
city has t'resurrected" a small stock of the
Aguinaldo stamps, which had been laid
aside and forgotten many years. Those of
our readers desiring a $et of these inter-
esting stamps should wr'ite Mr. Paige.
They are quite inexpensive. Get them
now-j ust for Span,ish-American war
gouvenirs.

THOSE IN SEARCH OF
UNIQUE AND HIGH-CLASS
CONFEDERATE MATBRIAL
OR THOSE WHO DESIRE TO SELL
SHOULD COMMUNICATE WTTH THE EDITOR,
OF THE NEW TOUTHERN PHILATELITT
AUG. DIETZ. zroo trurrnt Avr., RtcnlroxD.VA.

NEW No.209 STOCK BOOK
(sPRrNG BTNDER)

Bound in either
Red or Green

Imitation Leather

'*@q,*,

Complete with 25 Manila pocket rheetr' No. 209M $2.70
Complete with 20 TRANSPARENT LINEN' pocket sheets No. 209L $3.30

Write for New Complete Catalog No. 6

ELBE FILE & BINDER CO, fNc.
Manufacturerg since r 909

2lS Greene Street, New York, N. Y.

Euerybody's Hobby

Eoerybody's Hobbies
DEPT. NS, CROOKSTON, MINN.

Is the
I-Iobbv
Diffeient Terse
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Yirginia Philatelic Federarion
oRGANIZED JUNE 30, 1932

Cenrnn Guss, l*., President 
Honorary Vice-prcsidcntc: Arrnun \Mooo, Ilicc-president

LynchburE, Va" The presidents of all Affiliated petersburg, Va.
C. L. Horueux, Sec'y-Trcasurcr Virginia Clubs. Ar.rngo HAAsa, publicity Director

Richmond, Va. pcterrburg, Va,

OFFICIAL oRGAN: THs New sourunRu pnrr.arer,rsr

Publicitv Director's Report
Fnlrow MrnanrRs:

Our Second Annual State Exhibi,t and
meeting will be held in Lynchburgr the
latter part of October, and although this
writer did not receive any specific infor-
mation of what the Lynchburg boys, under
the leadership of President GIass, have in
store for us; he is of the opinion that
things will be highly interesting and also
entertaining.

All clu,bs who have not as yet made
pl ans to have their exhibits in shape,
should do so now, as this show must be
better than our first one h,eld in Richmond.
So let's all put our shoulders to the wheel
and put this over big as the Lynchburg
boys are working hard to make it a big
success. AII collectors having any cov,ers
or other material to trade are requested to
bring it wi,th them, as President Glass has
assured this writer that this f,eature will
be permitted openlv at Lynchburg. A
banquet will also be held on the last night
of the meeting and good speakers have
been s.ecured for ,this occasion, so let us
all be there without fail. Secretary Hof-
mann will send all affiliated clubs f ull
details in the near future. The Peters-
burg Club, with the co-operation of our
Chamber of Commerce, sponsored a
cachet on Septem.ber rgth to eommemorate
the eooth Anniversary of the Iaying off of
Petersburg by Col. Wm. Henry Bvrd III.
The design, w,hich is attractive and a,ppro-
priate. was submitted by our worthy
President .I. Arthur Wood. He has striven
hard to give all collectors a neat cachet.
The Petersburg CIub also hereby serves
notice on all other clubs that we want the
r93+ meeting. Tfiri's writer expects to be
in Lvnchburq and expeets to meet all old
f riends ,and new there. 'T-et's Go.t'

ArrRrn HAAsn, Publicity Director.,
P'etersburgr Va.

Dennis and SemmesAddress Club
How many of you knew tha,t the Graf

Zepp:lil ryas in the United States during
the Civil War, an,d was of some service to
the Federal ?!my ? I didn,t until JohnDennis gave his talk at rhe club melting
o-n A.uSygt 3 r gt, but it was the man, not
the airship, who graced America with his
p,resence, an^d it was here, ,too, that the
dream of the present d"y Graf' Zeppelin,
this time the lirship, was born. Coun,t Zep-
pelin was a German well ed,ucated in t[re
art of ballooning as developed up to that
time, and in his fertile imaginative brain
germinated the idea for a ship ttrat would
not only float in the air but by the aid of
po\,l'er be propelled in whatever direction
the operatbr wished to go and not, as there-
tofore, !e ?t the mercy of every wind that
blew. Unfortunately there was no internal
combustion engine at the time, and none of
the clumsy machinery then in'use could be
adapted for flying, but trhat his conception
of such a ship was sound is proven by the
fact that the Zeppelin as finally constructed
a few years ago, and whicli has turned
out to be a great success, was based on his
caref ully preserved plans and theories.
Mr. Dennis had made 

-a 
study of the Count

and his various aeronautichl inventions,
and his informative talk was interesting
an,d much enjoyed. .

On September 7th Mr. Thos. Semmes,
Jj., -exhibited _ 

and spoke on the Playing
Card Internal Revenue Stanaps o,f 

- thii
country, and again most of us learned
things about our hobby that we never
knew 

- 
before, further proof that in every

branch of stamp collecting, no matter how
ry-a_ll,- there is a wonderfully absorbing
field for research. Mr. Semmis kno,ws hii
subject, and his neatly arranged and
mounted collection of these rev€nues was
a joy to behold.-D. B. B.
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Scott Catalo$ue Out
The latest edition of Scott's Standard

Postage Stamp Catalogue has been re-
ceived and a casual glance at a felv items
-1)' be of interest to those vrho watch
prlces.

Mint tI. S. Zepps dropped from $, Z.5o
to $r 5.oo. Mint 5c. Havl'aiian dropped
f rom T 5c. to 5oc. S'esqui-Centennial
j umped f r,om 8c. to tzc.; zc. Huguenot
f rom r 5c. to r 8c. ; Kansas-Nebraska issues
dropped slightll'; Charleston, Pilgrim and
Harding imperf. took increases, while the
Harding flat press decreas,ed. A ferv of
the $e.or: and $5.oo tt. S. issues used came
dorvn rn'ith a bang. The Panama-Pacific
and Jamestorvn issues in mint took a slight
increase, also the roc. Louisiana Purchase.
The rgz3 airmail and Yorktorvn issues in-
creased.

Confederates held their own against the
onslaught of the cataloguers.

tlnited States fi+7 issue still stands still.
_E

Meisel to Form Indicia Club
Er.er)'philatelist who is interested in

the collecting of pos,tage meter indicia
should communicate rvith Henry O. Meisel
relative to the founding of a societl' r.'r'ith
very nominal dues and full exchange and
information bulletins. The suggested name
of the proposed organiza(ion is American
Postage Indicia Societr'. Ideas and sug-
gestio,ns are lvelcome. Address Mr. Meisel
at Clintonr.ille, Wisconsin.

E_
S. & S. Auction

The S. & S. Stamp CompsDy, 8r9 Geary
St., San Francisco, Calif.,'will hold an
auction on September z8 at 7:3o p. m., at
the Cliff Hotel, of a choice collection of
United States stamps, including postage,
departments, Iocals, airmails, envelopes
and revenues. A catalog ivill be sent free
upon request.

Virginia Club News Wanted
Members of the various clubs affiliated

with the Vinginia Philatelic Federation
are requested to send in communications
and news items concerning the activities
of their local bodies. Fu'blicity will be
given such letters in this, their official organ.

Join The
SOCIETY OF PHILATBLIC

AMERICANS
F. L. COBS, Secretary

I Coes Square,'Worcester, Maas.

BRITAIN'S BEST
PHILATELIC MAGAZINE IS

The

Philatelic ilagazine
Fortnightly - 7/6 pu ennurL

Fullest New fssue Relieblc Merket
Chronicle. Noteg.All thc ChieI

Happeningr. I Specimen Free.

Philatelic Trader
Monthly (r5th) - - 2/6 per annurn

Harris Public ations Ltd.,
ttz, STRAND, LONDON, ',W',. C. 2

BRITAIN'S BEST TRADE PAPER IS
The

Official Organ of
the Philatelic
Traders' Society.

Sound Newr and
Viewe on All
Trade Matter!.

COTFEIIERATE STATES
Selections of these interesting stamps, either

on or off cover, can be submitted for inspection
at special Bargain prices. Send references for
selection.

A. H. SCHUMACHER
907 Harold Ave., Houston, Tex.ffiE

A. H. DAVIS
Caltc Conde 2101,

BurNos Anns
Specialirt in South Americen Air Mril C.oven

and Stempr.

Crsh Only. No Erchrngc.

Tns Nsw Sournrnr only $r the year.
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Naval Cancellations

Bv Rosnnr C. THonrPSoN

Anoth,er month - another column ! As
you have been reminded frorn time to
time, "Naval Cancellations" will appear
next month in the new magazine, t'Stamp

and Cover Collecting," a bigger and better
magazine ,that we promise will be full of
interesting articles and stories for the
junior as well as the advanced collecto,rs.
It $'ill make no difference what branch of
Philately is _vour pet, you will find it in
"Stamp and Cover Collecting."

The Navy has been doing quite a bit of
moving around lately. Here is the latest
movements of the vessels:

Claxton, Charleston, S. C., Taylor,
Charleston, S. C., Harnilton, B,altimore,
Md., Fairfax, Philadelphia, Pa., Ellis,
Nerv York, Cole, New York, Bernadou,
New York, Dupont, Boston, Mass., N'ar-
whal, San Francisco, Ortolan, San Fran-
cisco, Rail, San Diegq Sirius, Navy Yard,
Puget Sound, Wash., Wrig ht, Coco Solo,
C. 2., Louisqille, Navy Yard, Puget Sound,'Wash., Nitro, Port au Prinee, Haiti,
Wyomiagr, Newport News, Va., Henderson,
Norfolk, Va., Eagle 58, Canal Zone,
Salinas, Pearl Harb,o,r, T. ,H., Relief , San
Pedro, Calif., Borracuda, San Francisco,
Holland, San Diego, Nautilu.r, San Diego,
Cuyama, Navy Yard, Puget Sound, Wash.,
Contocook, Navy Yard, Mare Island,
Calif., Texas, San Pedro.

It is reported that the (/. ,S. S. Cuttlefislt
w'ill be launched a,t New London, Conn.,
about Octo,ber 5th.

Mr. Harry Moore, Navy Mail Clerk,
U. ,S. F. Constitution, has taken a well-
deserv.ed vacation which he will spend on
his ranch in Montana. At present, and
until Mr. Moore again boards the Consti-
tution to resume his duties, the mail will
be handled by Robert Craig. Mr. Craig is
also a cover collector and has assisted
Moore at various times.

produced by the John Paul Jones Chapter
No. 2_lJ. S. C. S.

Constitution at Seattle ::fl|
Constitution at various 'Wash. ports. rg,oro
SeoutingFleet .... 4,532
J,rly 4th, various shi'ps ztg
Junior Fleet Week cachet.......... 2,65r
Special printed cachets 6ZS
Aleutian Island Survey.... zl+
Alas,ka Good Will Tour 665
Fleet Week John Paul Jones Chap-

ter No. 2 9,rr9
O'ther ccvers for ships not included

in the above ..e .... tr76z

Grand Total 72,592

Bill Mersinger r,eports the following:
U, ^S. S. Kittery was turned over to the

Shipping Board on June z6th.

Change of Address:
U. ,S. S. Barry, Childs, and Williamson

to care Postmaster, San Diego. Pensacola
changed to San Pedro.

The H. M. ,S. Nortolk will be at the
ports of Hampton Roads, Norfolk and
Newport News, Virginia sometime in
September (latter part) for a short visit.
The Chamher of Comm,erce at each of the
ports will sponsor a special cachet for the
visit of this British cruiser.

Mr. Bartley tells me that he is writing
a book "Constitution Cachets of the Pacific
Cruise" which will be out about Jan. rg3+.
I know you'll all want a copy of this book
and I suggest y'ou get in touch with Mr.
Bartley, Green Lake Station, Seattle,
Washington and reserve a copy.

From Bulletin No. 2r of the Universal
Ship Cancellation Society I take the fol-
Iowing summary of cacheted covers as

The following news item taken f rom
the Richmond Times-Dispatch will prove
of interest to followers of the "OId Iron-
sides" cruise.
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Historical tr'essel Coqers Eoery Port
Possible on Mission Oeer Nation.

August 26, Longview, Wash. - The
Lr nited S'tates Frigate C onstitnti,on, the
old,est ship still riding the seas, will bring
her memorable tw'o years'cruise officially
to a close tomorrow night a't this, one of
the )pungest cities in the United S,tates.

ft was a century and a quarter ago that
"Old fronsides" was teaching the nations
a nerv respect for rights on the high seas.
It was a decade ago that Longview, care-
fully planned, was cr.eated a full-fledged
city on land along the Columbia River that
heretofore had been virtually uninhabited.

The historic old frigate that astonished
the world when she defeated the British
frigate Guerriere in the War of r8rz and
Iater forever stopped the payment of tri-
bute to the Barbary pirates, left Boston
Harbor in July tg3r. Since then she
visited practically every port in the United
States that had water deep enough to ad-
mit h,er, under tow of the mine sweeper
Greb e.

Bound on a mission of bringing to the
people of widely separated sections a first-
hand glimpse of her early history and the
significant ev.ents of the development of
this nation, the Constitution, after leav'ing
Boston, sailed up the New England coast
as f ar as Bar Harbor, Maine.

Heading south, the frigate cruised the
length of the Atlantic coast, ,touching fre-
quently at ports, then sailed into the Gulf
of Mexico. She went up the Mississippi
River to Baton Rouge and made sevelll
ports in Texas before returning to Wash-
ingtol, D. C., where she remained, from
April to December, t932, for the George
Washington Bicentennial.

Then "Old f ronsides" turned south
again, stopping at Guantanamo Bay,
Cub.a, cut through the Panama Canal, and
went up the Pacific coast.

Here officially her cruise will end to-
morrow. Then she will sail down river,
bound for California.

But from now on she will visit no ports
where she has not already been.

The Hamilton will carry the Fifth
Naval District Officers on their annual

"'OLD fRoxsmns" To Ervo z-YuaR
Cnursr Toney

training cruise from Sep,tember r 6 to 29.'Ihey vrill embark and disembark at
Washington, D. C.-Ric hmond N ews
Leader,

The following vessels will be dee.o,m-
missioned:

U. S. S. ,,4ntares-Navy Yard, Phila.,
Dec. tg33 or Jan. rg3+.

U. S. S. C hewin&-Pearl Harbor, T. H.,
Sept. rg33.

U. ,S. ,S. Patoka-Navy Yard, Puget
Sound, Wash., Sept. rg33,

U. S. ,1. Sapelo-Navy Yard Phila.,
S,ept. r933.

Try the Braoks in November for these
special dates ! Address care Postmaster,
New York, N. Y., and send well in ad-
vance.
Nov, r-Stamp Ac,t Becomes Law '65,

" 5-r st U. S. Ship Sunk tgt7.
" rr-In Flanders Field r918 (cachet).
" r4-Chas. Carroll of Carrollton

(cachet).
" r 7-r st Session of Congress.
" rg-Gettysburg Address r863.
" z4-Thanksgiving Day (cachet).

Acknowledging with thanks covers from:******** **\{2. G. crosby, *{T*{F*F. whit_
ney Davis, **'r*Vivian M. Green,**tM]'ron F. I\rlcCamley, {F{T*Aug. Dietz,
Jr., r*{'Bill Mersinger, rf'FC. Ed. Ceder, *J.
B. Merritt, {3*****{'#'*iF*rF{FD. C. Bartley.
Many thanks ! _

Remember ! t'Naval Cancellations" will
arppear in the new "Stamp and Cover Col-
lecting" .magazine next month ! Don't
miss it !

Philat eli c A daiser P opular
British Periodical

The Summer Number of the Philatelic
A dwiser, published and edited by R. Al-
cock, r r Regent Street, Cheltenham Spa,
England, is chock full of "meaty" anticles.
Each issue carries something of interest to
every collector. The lead,ing article in the
Iast number is the story of the "Post and
Censor Marks Found on Correspondence
from German Naval Ships and Crews fn-
.terned in Neutral Countries." rSubscription
is z/6 per year.
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ADDENDA

A STTUALIZED CITILOG

GEORGIA
Augusta, Ga.

5c. Type III., handstamp, blach

PAIDIO
10c. Type II., typeset, black,....

PAID lA
20c. handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 10.00
30c. handstamp, value in manuscrifu, black 15.00

OF THE

Confederute States of America

POSTAGE STAMPS
OF THE

Printcd and Publirhed by

The Dietz Printing C0., Rrchmond,Ya,

cgPYRIGnt, rgaS
TIIE DIETZ PRINTING OO.

RICHMOND, VA-

ALABAMA
Perote, ^A,la.

CoNrnrnuTons THrs Monrn
The material listed in this month's instalment

of our Cataloe was submitted bv Messrs. S. W.
Richey, Scott 

* 
Nixon, A. F. Schumacher, and

P. V. Hogan.

Stone Mountain, Ga.

PAID T
.)

5c. handstamps, black

PAID (J

Thomaston, Ga.

PAr D z_
2c, handstamp, value in manuscript, blach 10.00

Val dosta, Ga.

eA t4
70

l0c. handstamp, blach

NORTH CAROLINA
Carolina City, N. C.

5c. Type II., typeset and handstamped,

Oxford, N. C. (?)

5.00

5.00

t(1.1,()

PAID 4O
40c. handstamp, value in manuscript, black 50.00

Troy, Ala.

PAID
5c. handstamps, black. 5.00

ARKANSAS
Camden, Ark.

PAID

$,r lrt

Jany/2l

PntdS

10c. handstamps, blach. 10.00 5c. Type II., handstamps, black... 5.00
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PAID

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia, S. C.

--J

D
5c. lrandstamps, brigltt blue

Hamburg, S. C.

PAID b

7.50

7.505c. handstamps, bright ,uermilion

Collectors of Confederates are urged
to submit new finds in "Paids" for list-
ing in this Catalog. Register and en-
close return postage and registration
fee. There is no charge for illustrating
and listing.

Ffoover Bi-Centennial Precancel
Catalog Ready

Anyone interested, and that means
nearll' toofio of the American collectors,
in Precancels or the Washington Bi-Cen-
tennial fssue should not fail to secure a
copy o,f Hoawer Brothers Offcial Precancel
Catalog af the I{/ashington Bi-Centennial
Issue, rgJj Editian It not only Iists, prices
and describes every number of this out-
standing commemorative issue, but illus-
trates the various styles of handstamps
and electro,s. Every city and State from
u'hich precancels of this issue have ema-
nated are listed. We again snL get your
copy nolv. Price $r.oo and may be had
from the publishers, Hoover Brothers, rz6r
Broadway, New York City.

_E
Air Mail, LJ. S. and Confed. Sale

The 8th auction sale of Nicolas Sana-
bria, Inc., will take place on September
z8-zg at z p. m. at Room rroz, National
City Building, 17 East +znd Street, New
York City. There are many attractive and
unusual items listed in the catalog which
vsill be furnished postpaid upon request
to the above firm.

T he Famous

SVEN HEDIN
Chinese

Comm€rror?-
tives

A very unusual and interesting set and a
decidedly limited issue.

Complete ($ stamps used or unused) . . . .$2.7 5

Complete set on cover autographed by
Sven Hedin 3.50

Single stamp on autographed cover.... 1.00

LOU W. KREICKER
Cacltet Director ol A Century of Progrcss

201-S N. Wells Street
CHtca,co, Irr-tNots

Dealers are invited to write for terms on sets
in lots of 10 or more.

CONFEDE,RAT I1,S STATES
Anything in the

GENERAL ISSUES
as lvell as many of the

PROVISIONALS
SINGLE,S, BLOCKS, COVERS.

TJNITED STATES
In 19th Century we are very well repre-
sented including the Higher-Priced Varieties.

BRITISH COLONIALS
19th and 20th Century also

SOUTH AMERICA.

PRICES ARE REASONABLE.
Selections on Approval against Want-Lists.

RAYMOND H. WEILL CO.
407 Royal St., New ORLrINS.

Letters Franked Gratis with
Swiss T hte-Btfche Stamps

Write for my interesting sample-collection
to select f rom. I offer 100 different Srviss
s-tamps, t'Pro-Juventute," Commemorative, etc.
f or orr l-r' +0 ce nts.

A. ](OCH
Philatelie, Lucerne, Switzerland
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New Issues and Varieties

Austria.-Commemorating Vienna's deliverance
frorn the besieging Turkish armies in 1683, a set
of six pictorials have been issued. The stamps
carry a surtax lvhich is set aside for the benefit
of the IJniversal German Catholics' Day taking
place in Vienna from the 7th to the l2th of
September. The engravings are from designs by
the Countess M. V. Attems, and are said to be
in imitation of copperplate engraving of that
earlier epoch. Die Postmarka illustrates the set
and supplies the follor,r.ing data.

12 plus 12 Groschen green. Vierv of Yienna
with St. Stephen's Church at the time of the siege.

2+ plus 24 Groschen violet. Likeness of the
papal legate P. NIarco d'Aviano; to the left view
of the charitable foundation on Leopold's Mountain,
and above a bright cross appearing in the storm
clouds.

30 plus 30 Groschen bright red. Likeness of
Count Ernst Rtidiger von Starhemberg i- back-
ground suburtr of Vienna fired bv the Turkish
bombardment.

+0 plus ,10 Groschen black. Likeness of the
Polish 

' king Johann Sobieski; left background
tented camn; to the right rot,al tent.

50 plus 50 Groschen hlue. Likeness of Karl \'.,
Duke of Lorraine, surrounded by lT"arlike emblerns.

6L plus 6+ Groschen sepia-brorvn. Likeness of
the Burgomaster Johann Andreas vnn Liehenher,';
background vierv- of part of the citl' of \rienna.

Brazil.-We are indebted to our correspondent
in Rio de Janeiro, Sefror Bernandino Souza, for
the t'Bandera de la Raza" stamp commemorating
Colurnbus' departure f rom Palos, August 3rd,
l+92, The value submitted is 200 Reis, bright
red. The design is here illustrated.

Denmark 
-The 

currcnt lolver values have ap-
pe-ared recess-plate printed instead of typography.
There qre slight changes in the design, as will
be noted frorn the comparative illustrations above.
The small colorless shield-shape ornaments under
the lions and to each side of the figure oval have
been omitted, and an inner line has been added
to the oval frame surrounding the figure. The
new set is very attractir"e. The values and colors
are: - 1ci deep Hrx)', 20 red, +d blue, 56 green.
7o-- deep purple. 80 light gray and 106 deep
1'ellorv.-Economist Sta:np Co.

Guatemala.-The Econornist Stamp Co. submits
the "IlanderA de Ia Raza" set coniisting of fir,.e
values-1,5c. deep green, 1c. brorvn, 2c.-blue, 3c.
violet and 5c. dull rose. Lithographed by' the
local house of B. Zadik & Co., t-hese stamlis are
bI- far -the rnost pleasing and arristic oi any
"Flag of the Race" issues we har,.e seen.

Italy.-Commemorating the International High
School Athletic Games taking place in Turin from
the 1st to the 9th of September, a special set of
four stamps have been issued in the follolving
values:

10 Cent. brourn 50 Cent. violet
2A Cent. carmine 1.25 Lire blue.

AII values are of the same design, in roto-
gravure, and quite attractive.

-L;itbJ.T --r-T-
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Poland.-The Economist Stamp Co. submits the
nelr' commemorative marking the Z50th anniver-
sary of the dcliverance of \iienna from the Turks
b1, rvhom it was besieged. It sholvs a r.produc-
!i"n^ of N{_arejko's f arnous painting, now 'in the
Vatican, "Sobieski at Vienna.,' Arid another com-
memorative, marking the *00th anniversarv of
the - 

great- sculptor Vit Stvosz, has appeared. It
iep.icts- his - mosr notable work, a poriion of the
high altar in the church of St.' Maiie at Craeo\r'.
Accustomed as \{'e have grorryn to excellent rvork
on the leter Polish stampsr these trvo commemora-
tives are superior pieces 

'of 
en.qraving and printing.

__Paraguay.-Our correspondent in Uruguay, Mr.
Hermann R. Stoeckle, has been advise? itiat at'Bandera de Ia Razai' set has been issued com-
memoratingl Columbus' departure from palos. De-
tails are not )'et available.

Russia.-From the Soviet Philatelic Association,
Nastasjinskj per 3, Moskow, 50, U. S. S. R., we
have the new Ethnographical set of 19 values,
showing the various racial types of that vast
cou_ntry-th_e T,-esghians, Crimeah Tartars, Byro-
Bidjans (Soviet Jewish Colony), Abkhasians,

BEAUTIFUL STATE (;OVERS
Trar"el United States Capitals-\ria-Covers

and see the country. The best 48 Copyrighted
lJi-Colored Printed Envelopes with i{ist6rical
meaning and etc. Will ba mailed from the
Qarrita.ls of 

_ 
each State on the Anniversary day

of their Admission to the [Jnion.
..D13yn lry -our special artist, no two alike,

all different designs-. Special Bond White En-
velopes 694 size-rvill tje used. AII will bear
3c. Commemorative stamps and stuffed.

The State of Pennsvlvania rvill bear a
William Penn Stamp, etl.

If not satisfied with the first f ew co\rers
yoqr m.o-rley will tre gladly refunded. This
series rvill take one yeai to 

-complete.

Complete series of +8 covers $3.00. Foreien
Countries 50c. extra. Sinele covers 25c. eaih.
The greatest historical eient ever published.

NATIONAL CACHET PUBLISH.
ING SERVICE

DEPARTMENT S. P.

44 Court St., Brooklyn, New York.

TRANS. MISSISSIPPI ISSUE
Scott l{o. Unused, o. g. Used.
285-1c.green .....$ .12 $ .07
286-2c. copper-red. . . .10 .Qz
287-*c. orange .7 5 .+5
288-5c. blue. 1.10 .+5
289-8c. violet-brovt'n......... 1,50,65
290-10c. gray-r'iolet... 1.+0 .30
291-50u sage-green. . +.90 2.50
292-$t black 9.00 6.10
293-$2 orange-brolyn 1+.50 ll.7 5

PAN-AMERIC,.A.N ISSUE
29*-lc. green and black... . . .$ .10 $ .05
295-?c. carrnine and black. . .. .10
296-4u chocolate and black.. .75
297-5c. blue and black .7 5
298-8c. brorvn-r'iolet and black 1.15
299-10c. yell.-bron'n and black 1.20

Send for Priee-List of U. S. and
North America.

.a2

.15

.35

.65

.35

British

M. HERBERT & CO.
80 Nassau St., New York.

f.J. S. USED-HIGH V,A,LUES
No. 423-$1
No. +79-$2
No. 523-$2
No. 524-$5
No. 572-$2
No. 573-95

violet-black. . . .

dai[ urr...:..::..:::
orange and black-rare.
green and black.......
deep blue.
carmine and blue. . . ..

All Good Copies. None Punched.

.A.. O. LITT
67 WEST ++TH ST., NEW YORK.

. $1.8 5. .85. +.75. .85. .20

. .85
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Busy, having been printed l,>cally by the Imprenta
Nacional. The denominations and quantities
printed (all in the same type) are as follows:

3c. pale green (500,000)
5c. rose (+0,000)
7c. light blue (600,000)
8c. red (+0,000)

t?c. dark blue (100,000)
L7c. dull purple (20,000)
20c. orange-brown (15,000)
24c. yellow ( 15,000)
36c. dull orar)ge (15,000)
50c. dull olive-brown (15,000)
1 Peso ochre ( 10,000)Chuvashes, Ukrainians, Uzbeks and Tajiks-

several types of which lve illustrate. The stamps
are printed in rotogravure. Artistic designs, soft
pleasing colors, and excellent workmanship com-
bine to make as fine a set of starnps as oni could
rvish to see. They are valuable from an educa-
ticnal standpoint.

Uruguay.-Our correspondent in Montevideo,
Mr. Hermann R. Stoeckle, Casilla Correo 24,
sends the follovying inf ormation concerning three
sets of ner,\i issues, accompanied by specirnens of
each type.

A third set, commemorating the opening of the
National Assembly, which will frame a new con-
stitution for the Republic, was placed on sale
August 25th. They are the work of a local con-
cern, Messrs. Barreiro & Ramos, and, while
superior to the Bandera de la Raza set, are f.ar
below Uruguay's standard. All values are of the
same. type, and the following quantities were
rssued:

3c. green (100,000)
5c. terra cotta ( 50,000)
7c. pale blue (200,000)
8c. red (50,000)

l?c. dark blue (100,000)

A nelv printing of the small Artigas stamps
has been made with the follorving color changes:

5c. olive 50c. gray.
8c. brown 1 Peso brown

20c. red 10 Pesos blue

The printing has again been done by Waterloo
& Sons 

- and the stamps are the same type as the
previous issue, the high values of l and 10
Pesos likern'ise 

'shorv the head of Artigas.
In addition a 15 milesimos value, bearing the

head of the national hero, General Lavalleja,, in
the small Artigas type, has been issued-color,
maroon.

In connection with the above, we are advised
that the local philatelic club has voiced a strenu-
ous protest against the unnecessary 1o-Peso stampr
as there is "no need for this vilue. No one ls
buying this stamp, of which only ?,000 \4'ere
printed.

Another new issue, in commemoration of the
441st anniversarv of the sailinE of Columbus from
Palos. was placed on first-da} sale August 3rd.
Ther6 are ele".n values in tlie set, whiih shows
the "Bandera de la Raza" (flag of the race), and
it is about the worst design ever issued by Uru-

_E
Death of KinE Faisal

King Faisal of Iraq has been called to
his fathers and his son has succeeded to
the throne as King Ghali I. This rvill
spell a new issue of stamps for Old
Mesopotam,ia. 

_ D<l_

Club News Wanted
Secretaries of philatelic clubs are urged

to send any news pertaining to their or-
ganization to "CIub News Editor," Stamp
and C aqer C ollecting , Richmond, Va.

_E
It'll Be New-and Better

Good news to hear you are coming out
with something new ! I hope it will come
up to Tnr NEw SournrRu. It can't be
beat. It is the only first-class Southern
news tre boys get around here.-Cr,enENCE
Bout tNG, Crown Point, Indiana.
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Philatelic Agency Asked for
New York

To the I,{eqp York Herald Tribune:
Stamp collectors are anxious to have a

branch 
- of the philatelic argenc/ in New

York City. There is only one office rloll',
and,that is in Washington, where it re-
quires thirty-three days to fill an order-
whether it is for ro cents or $ro.

The N,ew York postoffice has clerks who
understand the wants of collectors, and it
rvould not be difficult to assign a certain
n,indon, at which a fairly complete stock-
borrolved f rom the Washington agency-
could be on hand. There would b'e prac-
ticalll, no ov erhead, and only a small space

would be needed.
The facts that Mr. Farley comes from

Ne.w York City and that President Roose-
vel,t is a great stamp collector give us hope
that such a n'indow may be oPened.

A. C. RoessLER,
East Orange, I{. J., SePt.5, 1933.

-xRichmond's 200th Anniversary
Cachets

September rg rvitnessed the zooth Anni-
,erri.1'of Richmond, Virginia, a.t{ lvas
celebrited by a general cachet d"y in the
city. F"our different cachets are known to
have been issued by different individuals.
holvever only ,orle of these were official,
and this cachet was mailed from the office
of Tnn Nrw SourHERtI und'er the direc-
tion and sponsorship of the Yirginia State
Chamber of Commerce. Exac'tly r,677
co\rers were cacheted in purple rvith the
officially sponsored cachet and postmark'ed
on the ,9tfr. Being one o,f the series of
historical cachets sponsored during r 9 ? 3

by the Chamber of Commerce it brought
firver covers f rom collectors. It is pre-
dicted that it rvill be the rarest of them.

-l:l
A. A. M. S. Convention Success

The annual Convention of the American
Air Mail Societf in New York proved to
be the most notable and successful of the
or,ganization. Ove t zoo frames \vere
valued at more than $zoo,ooo and covered
ev,ery phase of air mail collecting. The
auction lvas one of ,the highlights o,f the
meeting and bidding was stiff, especially
on balloon and crash covers. L. B. Gat-
chell was elected president.

COMMEMS. ON COVER
Scarce and getting scarcer. I can furnish

you with nice copies as follows:
lc Frisco (pair) . .10c 2 2c Ed. (coil) . . . 4c

lo Walloon (pr.) . .10c 2c F. Timber. . . . . 4c
2c Walloon ...... 4c 2c Canal 3c
2cLiberty Bell.... 3c 2cMass. Bay..... 3c
2c White Plains... 4c 2c So. Carolina... ft
2c Saratoga . ... .. 5c 2c Braddock ..... 4c
2c Valley Forge. .. 3c 2c Von Steub. 3c
2cVermont ......4c 2cPulaski ,...... 3c
2c Harding ...... 3c 2c Yorktown . . .. r 4e
2c Air Congress... 3c ZeLake Placid ... 3c
2c G. R. Clark... 4c 2c Arbor Day..... 3c
2c Edison .. ...... 3c 3c Olympic . . .,.. 3c

3c postage if only
Remit in

4 covers or less.
stamps.

LC.T0lTllSEll[), 16 S. Peoria $t,, Chicagn, llls

-il-n-til-ili-I1-1.}

GOOD COVERS
Confederate Turned TVall-Paper

Cover, Afineitem o . . .$5.00

Jefferson Davis l25th Anniver-
sary Birthday Cover. An €x-
ceptionally good item. Limited
guantity........1.00

Edgar Allan Poe 'Week in Rich-
mond Cover. Jan.20, 1933 . I.00

Robert E. Lee Birthday Covers
from Richmond. Jan. 19, 1933 1.50

THE NEW SOUTHERN
PHILATELIST

109 E. Cnnv Sr., RtcutrloNo, VA.

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
and

THE AIRPOST STAMP
Founded rgzo

Written in English. Illustrated.
(With full price-list of LATYIA

stamps and packets.)
Specimen Copy: ro cents (U. S. A.

postage stamps.) $r.oo per annum.
(tz Nr. Nt.)

Mail Address:

THE BALTIC PHILATELIST
Rrcl, P. O. Box 803, Larvn, EunoPB.

Tns Nsw SournenN only $r the ycar.
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More Fake Postmarks on
Confederates

And still they come ! Defying the
N.R.A. hour-codes, the counterfeiters are
working overtime. Here are two more fake
postmarks pl anted on covers tieing Con-
federate stamps. Paste them in your
Rogue's Gallery and save zS cents on
examinations and tell us who offered them
f,or sale, so that we may start a driv,e on
these counterfeiters and fakirs.

The first is a We-
tumpka, Ala. It is a
woodcut f airly well
executed and placed
nicely to tie a bisected
zoc. green. Wetumpka
used no canceller of
this type, and collectors
should be careful of

this deception when offered them.

The other fake is a cover nicely post-
marked Charleston, S. C., set in prin,ters'
type surrounded by a brass rule circle. This
Iikewise ties a zc, red-brown. Charleston
never employed this type canceller.

It will be noted that all faked post-
marks are found on zc. red-browns, aoc,
greens and bisected 2os. I have naively
wondered v.rhy they did not use some zc.
greens, roc. rose-carmines or Frame-Line
ros in their interesting work. . .

_E
New Cachet for Old Richmond
The North Avenue Stamp Club will issue

a very attractive cachet within the next
thirty days commemorating the completion
of the restoration cf the famous OId Bell
Tolver

Argentinians Support Dr. Eckener

Translated from , o@o o, -A. H. Davis,
Buenos Aires 

JH"IH,,#.'* 
soutHen!'I

The Graf Zeppelin continues to make
regular transatlantic trips. In this manner
Dr. Eckener fulfills the first of his projects
enunciated four years flgo, when, on the
termination of the experimental flights,
he considered that the airship fulfilled the
technical exigencies taken into account
during her construction and he expressed
a wish to fly to Buenos Aires. In order to
carry this out he asked for the erection of
a mooring mast in one of the large air-
fields. In reality his n,ish merely resolved
itself into the fulfilment of the promises
repeatedly made by the Argentine Govern-
ment rvhen he visited this country with
Commander Emilio Herrera in connection
with the organization of an ai rline f rom
Seville to Buenos Aires. In this request
he was supported by the local aeronautic
entities which endeavored to obtain offi-
cial assistance but they were unsuccessful
and the project was abandoned.

Nevertheless he did not lose heart and
he persevered in his efforts. He now an-
nounces that in the month of November
he will fulfill his promise and will arrive
in this city on board his f amous airship.

He does not state how he will overeome
the obstacles presented by I ack of official
assistance but everything tends to show
that the expenses will be met by private
persons.

This however is not a desirable solu-
tion. Our Government cannot prolong
their indifference. The outlay necessary to
provide a mooring mast in one of the
Iarge air-fields is small in proportion to
the scientific and eommercial benefits to
be obtained bv the extension of the trips
of the dirigible to this city.

--E_Philatelic Events in the Offing
As a result of a t'misunderstanding" be-

tween Andorra and France, that diminu-
tive republic has been invaded and occu-
pied by French police troops. Beat the big
indignation tam-tam until Uncle Sam
comes to save the little sister republ,ic from
the rapacity of the Frogs. In the mean-
time watch out for a new issue of occupa-
tion stamp.

. Send covers unsealed to Miss
B. Blayney, 32rS North Ave., Rich-
Va.

Mary
mond,

I
Nov

o
7^

1, E

(J

s. c
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Thanks for First-Days !

I am indebted to Dr. S. E. Hutnick,
\Vash'ington, D. C., for a first-day cover
illustrated in color rvith the N.R.A. insig-
nia by his orvn hand, and to Dr. Wrn.
Moseley Bron n, Atlantic IJniversity, Vir-
ginia Beach, \'r. for a like specimen post-
marked Washington, D. C. August r 5th.

_txr
Richmond Dealers Progressive

The Richmond stamp dealers are not
asleep to the fact that they have saleable
material in stock and that local collectors
make purchases occasionally. Among our
leading dealers are Harrl' FIarris, r 5-A
East Franklin St., F{orn ard K. Jackson,
rzoT ltottorval' Ave., and Nat Horwitz,
zr3 N. First St.

These men not only go after business
through advertising in THr Nrw Souru-
ERN, but also by attractivell' arranged
stores, displal cases, sholv w'indows, and
personal solicitation backed by well
balanced stocks.

T he Stamp C ollectors F ortnightly
Thousandth Number !

Sincere congratulations to Fred J.
Melville on the occasion of the One
Thousandth number of his fine publication
T he Starnp C ollectors Fortnig htly ! Mel-
ville has ever been a povrerful force for
the promotion of Philately and lve hope
the old Fortniglily will continue under his
editorship for a century !

Realize $50.000 from Stamp Sale
Cntcaco, Arg. e6.-The postoffice de-

partment realized $5o,ooo in a four-hour
sale of special Century of Progress stamps
conducted on the tenth floor of a Michigan
avenue building under auspices of the
American Philatelic Society.

The stamps, in denominations of one
and three cents, vrere offered in unper-
forated sheets of 2,5 each yesterday ar
individual sales ranged from zS cents to
$r,ooo as stamp collectors formed long
Iines leading to the improvised postoffice.

-The Richmond Newts Leader.

South, Central and North American

STAMPS
as well as Iarge General Collections

Sold at World-Depression Prices.

ESTEBA]I TTEIIIBERGER

Vasquez 1252, Montevideo, IJruluay,
South America.

Cash with order.

Uruguay, lrgentina i

Confederate Cover and 20 old U. S. Covers, $1.
100 Var. U. S. stamps and 10 old U. S.

Covers, $1.00.
500 mixed U. S. stamps, 50c., or 500 mixed

Foreign.
FREE-S Old U. S. Covers if you send $1.00for year's subscription to "Stamp and

Cover Collecting."

ALMA NEWCOMB
South Brewer, Maine.

The C ollector's Magasine
Le C ollectionneur

Published *on,B1r,,"1.f"g,trh and French

BrnuoNANrA, PHLatntv, NulrrsuATrcs,
ANrreues, CuRros

Honnrcs #"X,* KrNps

Subscription $2.00 per year.
Single copy 20 cents.

Published by

lnlernational Press Clipping Service

552-554 First Ave., QuBnBc, ClNao,l

incl. many scarce. as Anatolie. Spain wonder-
ful receni commdmoratives, Malta. Gibrelter.
Liberia, Roumania, Chaiity, Boy Scouu,'I urkey, ctc., etc., ctc"

SUPERFTNE LOT
550 ALL DIFFERENT

current,.'so.t;olH" eccepted.

BEIA SEI(UIA GrxmxrurJucunne,
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2c, per word Classified Advertisements 2c. per word

THOSE HARD-TO-GET STAMPS are on
my approvals made up especially fo_r users of
Interuational Junior Albums. Ref erences.
PHILIP K. SHERMAN, 3LO7 Monument
Ave., Richmond, Va.

GENERAL COLLECTORS-If you are in-
terested in building up your stamp collection
vvrite for our $1.00 Per Week Plan. IIAYS
STAMP EXCFIANGE, Sayville, New York.

EXCHANGE. Against 500-5,000 mixed
postage stamps of your country will exchange
Finland and Scandinavia. LAURI PELTU-
NEN, Hanko, Finland.

PRECANCELS-BI CENTENN IALS, COM-
MEMORATIVES and UNITED STATES.
Singlo and Blocks. Will rell or trede for
Mint Block. ALFRED HAASE, Peterrburg,
Virginia.

OLD U. S. and FRENCH STAMPS, WAR
covers, royal autographs, antique pistols. Lists
vvith old cover 10c. L. NICOLAS, 6 Passage
Ricaut, Paris,

JAPAN. Approval on request. List free.
N. MIYAKE,- Box 3 5, Tsu City, Japan.

CACHET BULLETIN SERVICE givet you
advanee notice of comins cachet evenr. \[ritc
for sample and detaili.' JOE STOUTZEN-
BERG, Collinsville, Ill.

OLD IINITED STATES, 500 Hinges, t 00
different beauties, l2c, Approvals. ROBERT
KRAIICEK, 5+19 West 24th Street, Cicero,
Illinois.

FINLAND and SCANDINAVIA. Sinele
copies and wholesale. Price-list free. Ex-
change -desired. LAURI PELTONEN, Hanko,
Finland, Europe.

EXCHANGE DESIRED-with eollectorr in
Newfoundland. Virein Islands, Panama and
the West Indies. Good material offered in
return. Basis Yvert 1933. Referenee: Editor
Tsr Nrw Sournsnu. ALFRED WEIGANG.
Ramsaystr. 3, Hanau a. Main Germany.

CATALOG.
Milesquare

OF MEM.

THE STAMP FINDER (tells instantlv
what countrv a stamD is from) : illustrated
Booklet ep 

- 
$tamp Collectinq; 

- and Stamp
Collectorts Cataloe-all sent for 10e. to cover
mailine expenses.'-Approvals ineluded. H. E.
HARRIS k CO., Dept. P-A, 108 Massachu-
setts Ave., Boston, Mass.

SHIP COMPANIES
Thomrr, La Gurira

Suez Canal Co.,

STAMPS

Co.,
Mail

Editor of Tur
St., Richmond,

109 E.

ZEPPET,IN MAIL PRICE LIST f ree on

FOR BACK NUMBERS of the National
GeooraPhic Magazine, and also for eomplete
vol-umes. bound or loose._at reasonable prices,
write THEODORE KNUTZEN, lr? N.
Plum St., Richmond, Va.

TRADE DUPLICATES, exchange member-
ttrip _f1ee. IVIAIER, 595' Madiso"n Avenue,
Nerv York.

ONE AND TWO CENT APPROVALS
sent anvrvhere. B. '\ry. ANDERSON. S82l
Maple Ave., Baltimore, Maryland

FOREIGN APPROVALS I/S
What C;ountries ! KLOSE. S7 5
Road, Yonkers, N. Y.

HITCH-HIKE COVER f rom Century of
Progress. Postmarkcd at both ends of tiip-
l0 cents. WONDERLAND BILL, Findlay,
Ohio.

request. OTTO EDENHARTER, Zeopelin
Mail Speeialist, 44, Frundsberg' Street,
Munieh, Bavaria, Germany.

EXCHANGE DESIRED. Over 1,500 mem-
bers enrolled. Subscriptinn only 50e. or fine
U. S. A. stamps. Samnle eopies 10e.
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE CLUB,
"SI:OMf", Hanko, Finland, Europe.

LARGEST TRIANGLE in the world frce
with our illustrated eatalog of sets and bar-
sains. Postaee 3 eents. COLLINS STAMP
eO., 18 Ken-sington Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

TOREIGN APPROVALS I/J CATALOG.
Unpicked Hiqh Grade Bank Mixture Dollar
)d 

-_Pound._ 
K_LOSE, 875 Milesquare Road,

Yonkerr, N. Y.

FREE: 31.00 STAMP WITH 500 MIXED.
10e. TURNER, Box 1492, San Antonio, Tex.

THE STAMP FINDER (tells instantlv
vvhat country a stamp is frorir) ; illustrated
Booklet on Stamp Collecting; and Stamp
Collector's Cataloe-all sent f6r 10c. to covei
mailine expenses."Approvals included. H. E.
HARRIS & CO., Dept. P-A, 108 Massachu-
setts Ave., Boston, Mass.

F lt will pay you to advertise on this page-0nly 2c. per word@
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STATEI|ENT OF TIIE OWNERSIIIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION. ETC.. RE,.
QUIRED By THE ACT OF CONG]I.ESS OF AUGUST 21. tgtz.

ol rho Nor southcra Philrtolirt. DEblirh.d EoathlT rt x,iohnond.ve.. for ootobor 1. rg:l:t.
STATE OF VTRGTNIA,

County of Hcnrio, s.:
Beforc mc, W. Reginald Walker, a notary public in and for the Statc and countv aforaeld

Pcrjsonally _, 
app.(ared ,August Ditrz-, J r., who _havilrg been 

- 
duly sworrr accordirr,r r, raw, d.pca

sod.sals that.he is lhe.Businss.Manager.and P-art-Owner of Tf,c New Southcrn Philatclirt,'enI1-t'r
thc tollowlng i-s, to !-be b6t- of -hi! knowledgc and beHct, a true statcment of thc owncrrhio. maoaccmot

fr;,3i ril,ii11*#"b.H3'i1",'lr:".' ;fi $*i"inff*, 'x"jni"iliffJio$lt.ilT'tf, li":l".. *f,fltormr tGwrt:
1. That the nams and address of the publisher. cdito

ere: Publisher, Tbc Dietz Pri
Managing Edi,or, nonc. ,,r0ffi'H,F""ijltlitJr;*r:,:Tsi,fl [x#[,bi#,bff'fB: tx'#Bt

2. That the owner ir The l)ietz Printing co., 109 E. Cary St.; Au-gust Dietz, partncr; AugurtDietz, Jr., partner, ,09 E. Cary St.
3. That the known hondholdero, mortgagee, and other srcurity holden owning or holding I pcrc{t or more of total amount of bonds, mor'igigc, o, ott.i.cuiiii.; ;;;: I$r;:'--'' -' -

. ..+. That the two -paragraphs ncxt'abovelfrvins the na-i of *.I*niii.-sirckholdcn. and ceuritvtrolo.r!,,rt,any, contaio. not.only-the list of itakfiolden and sccuriry holdirs u tbcy eppcar on tht
PT[: ot tbe company but als' in casc wberc the sockholdcrs or iaurity holder ippeiir upoo thi
i@ks 9I the company s- trustce or in any other fiduciary relation. thi namc of'thc persn ororporatlon tor whom such trustec is acting, is given: als5 that the'said two oarasraohl onteinltatmcDg.mbracing af6ant's full knowlcdgc"'and 6.ii"i'a ir t[i-aii-,,riitm";;r,'d';'n'Ji'd;;";;'i.i
wDrcn ltmkhot.dcB and scurity holderc who do not appear uDon thc boks of the smDanv I trultca.nold ste8 and scurities in a capacity other than thii of a 

-bona 
6de owner: and this dffiant her ndrica$n.to bclicve that any other ferlir, asmtition, oicJip*aiidiitir-rii;'iiril.#-aii&;;Hifi;AEtre sud stock, bondsr or other securitis than as o stated-by him.

sworn to and subscribed before me +is.reth 0", "l:;:H.r?'rT? ^'Busioas 
Mrnager'

Mv commission expires January t; ii3+. 
--- --,;;'w. 

Reginard walker, Notary pubric.

Tnr Npw SouruERN PHrlarnr,rsr

tu USE THIS FOR YOUR SUB,SCRIPTION
AND MAIL NOW. CHECK, MONEY OR-
DER, OR UNUSED U. S. STAMPS IN SMALL
DENOMIN ATION,S AC C EPT E D.

Name

Street

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK t

STAMP AND COVER COLLECTING
109 East Cary Street, RrcHMoND, VrncrNrA, I-J. S. A.

Date--
GBNTLEMEN:

Enclosed find $--------- -for---- --------------.--years

subscription to Sravrp AND Coven CorrrcrrNc starting

November 1, 1933.

$l City and Sfafe
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"I shall be glad to
recommendyou.. "

Grxtrnltnu: I n,ant-you to knorv that r appreciate ver_\,
much ^)-o_u1 courtesy in negotiating for the 'purchase oj
1ny 19-Volunre General Collectiorr.-"and your promptness
in s-ending your check in f ull pal,ment it the ^ conriusio.
of the deal.

In accepting your offer r took into consicleratiorr the
experieuce I had iratl in offerirrg the collection elses,here,
alsg my investigations as to the possitrilities of distrrosing
of it at auction, or piecemeal to collectors, and rvaj quiti
convinced that I could not do better at the present trrne
tror probahll, in the near iuture. Under the circumstances
I e* - 

\'qly rvell satisfied with the price you have' pairl.
-I shall be glad to recommend ydu to iny of mf friends

yho tlray wish to sell-or to buy-u stamp collection.-
L. H. Owrrv, 5918 N. 13th Streit. Philadelphia, Pa.

IS YOUR COLLECTION FOR SALE?

M *' 

"o3NE 

N' t"" j "ii', * #rl'fi:l
monials we have received f rom per-
sons lvho have been thoroughly satis-
fied with ou r promptness and prices
in buying their collections.

We are always in the market f or
large or valuable collections or ac-
cumulations of stamps. Any kinds are
acceptable: general or speciali zed,
lgth or 20th Centuries, loose or
mounted. Whatever you have, if it
is worth a hundred dollars or more
we are interested in buying it.

Or, if you have a friend who wishes
to sell his collection, you can do a
great favor both for us and for him

by calling this advertisement to his
attention.

Let us hear from you before you sell
elsewhere ! Write us as complete a
description of your stamps as possible,
but do not send tlte stamps unless we
request you to. If we do ask you to
send them, we will look them over
rvithout delay, give you a prompt re-
port, and make an immediate cash re-
mittance if you wish to sell.

Our reputation for fair dealing is
world-wide. If you do not know us
and want references, refer to Dun &
Bradstreet, or the editor of any phila-
telic magazine in the United States.

ffiE
H. E. Harris & Co., I08 Massachusetts Ave., Boaton, Mass.
Buyers of Stamp Collections - 3- Fair Prices, Prompt Payment

@ HI STORI CAL COVE R S ERVICE
Send $1.00 now and receive a set of
the first beautiful cacheted covers
in our Historical Service. Many
others ahead . Write f or f ull d etails

AERO PRTNT GLENALLEN,VA.
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fine

2L8 90c. purple . . . .

287 4c. orange, Omaha . .

288 5c. blue,- Omaha . ,

290 lOc. violet, Omaha .
291 50c. green, Omaha, fine
292 $1. black, Omaha, v€ry
3333c.purple.. ...
344 2c. carmine mint imp.
349 2c. carmine mint coil .

409 2c. carmine mint . .

409a 2c. scarlet mint block
412 lc. green mint coil . .
441 lc. green mint coil .

448 lc. green mint coil . .

518 $1. violet-brown, fine .

550 5c. blue Pilgrim, fair .

S7l $l violet-brovvn, fine .
1309 lOc. blue Air Mail .

No.
33 3c. red . .

161 l0c. brown

2273 50c. rose, due . . . . . .
1204 20c. green, Big Wine . . . .

4169 $2. green, Big Wine . . . .

4216 $4. green, Big Wine . . . .

4218 $9.60 green, Big IVine . . .

Will supply pairs of the mint
back guarantee. NIint I-r. S. Postage

IJ. S. SPECTALS Net
$ .10

.15
3.50

.38

.35

.25
2.50
5.50

.05

.10
20
.04
.40
.06
.08
.04
.04
.20
.04
.04
.03
.08
.15
.10

,i"-p, ", aoubf " ,irgt" orrtl. Mr.':;
accepted in payment.

Cat.
$ .25

.30
10.00

.90

.90

.60
5.00

10.00
.15
.25
.50
.10

1.00
.15
.20
.10
.12
.60
.12
.10
.10
.20
.60
.30

aaaaaaa

aaaaaaa

aaaaaoa

aaaaaia

B. A. TURNER, Box L492, San Antonio, Texas

The Coyer That Am aT,ed PhilatelY !

Williamsburg-Richmond Post Rider and Plane -Unique Souvenir of

National Post Office Celebration on July 26, 1932

The price of this cover was $1.00 and those who purchased at this figure
unquestionably made a $ood investment.

As stated previously the price of this cover was to be advanced and it is

now $1.50 postpaid to anY address-

WE GIVE YOU THIS FREE:
' With eech cover we will give a beautifully printed brochure, illgstratint

rnd describing in detail the event and the cover. Itts o necessary ediunct to
rnyone's collcction and should accompany the cover.

If you do not pos$esr the brochure we will send you a copy postpaid for 2Sc.

The remaining quantity of these attractive cov€rs is v-ery- limited and we
urge evcry collecir to g"i his copy before the price on the last few will be

Edvrnced.

REMEMBER:
Your check or money order for $1.50 will br.ty for your collection one of

the finest I-r. S. historical covers in existence. We $uarantee to ref und your
money if you are not satisfied. Ref erence: Tne NBw SourHrnN PHtLltnLIST.

GNIDRETTIS HISTORIC C0VERS, 4ZZ N. 34th St., Richmond, Ya.

.)
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